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LEXINGTON,
BY HON. CHARLES HUDSON.

EXmGTON

situated in latitude

is

42°

26' 50" nortli, and in longitude
71° 13' 55" west
and is about
;

eleven miles west-northwest from

Boston.
burn,

It has

and

on

the

Lincoln on

Waltham on

;

somewhat

is

the south-

irregular.

The town

Lexington as a whole

teen thousand acres.

is

more

elevated than any of the adjoining towns, unless

it

and hence the water from her territory
way to the ocean through the Shawshine,
the Mystic, and Charles rivers.
The water-power
in the town is inconsiderable
and what there is, is
;

finds its

;

remote from the centre.

There

is

at present

but

one mill in the town, that being in the easterly part,
at the outlet of the

near the

Great Meadow, so called.

site of this mill

was erected the

in the township, probably as early as

On

or

first

mill

1650.

It

was owned by Edward Winship of Cambridge, and
was given by his will to bis son Edward, and re-

mained more than a century in the family.
The township is rather uneven, furnishing a
pleasant variety of hill and dale.
Though the
surface is sometimes broken, the soil for the most
part

is

productive.

The rock formation through

great part of the township
stone

;

and though

ground, the rock

There are many good farms in the town, and
is gi-eatly enhanced by the peat swamps

which are found in almost every neighborhood.

;

contains about twenty square miles, or about thir-

be Lincoln

vegetable production.

ford on the north

The shape of the township, like that of the neighboring towns,

rock generally indi-

same time a warm and
productive soil, well adapted to grass, grain, and
fruit trees of every sort, and in fact to every

their value

and Belmont and Arlington on the southeast.

;

this

cates a hard, but at the

northeast; Burlington and Bed-

the west

west

Winchester, "Wo-

Burlington

The presence of

ledges.

is

it

a

a species of green-

frequently crops out of the

and the sides so
deep, and often capable

so irregular,

precipitous, that the soil

of being cultivated

is

is

up to the very

face of

the

These swamps, when properly drained, constitute

some of the most valuable land for cultivation;
at the same time the material taken from the

and

drains

serves to fertilize the rest of the cultivated

land.

These reclaimed

swamps, when properly

found to be very productive, yielding large crops of hay, corn, potatoes, and every
Lexington may be
variety of garden vegetables.
cultivated, are

regarded as a good agricultural township.

She

has heretofore been somewhat noted for the hay

and

fruit

she has

present time milk

Many

staple.

thirty cows,
sixty, or

sent

may

to

market; but at the

be regarded as her great

of our farmers keep from twelve to

and a few of them keep from thirty to
It appears by the returns

even seventy.

of the assessors, published
state, that the

by the authority of the

whole number of milch cows kept

—

in

a larger number
was 1,081,
the county, with
than that kept by any town
one single exception; and by the census return
for 1875, it appears that Lexington furnished for

town the

last year

m

the market 510,551 gallons of milk annually, a
larger

amount than

is

produced by any

city

or

towTi in the state, except Worcester.

Lexington has not been able to boast of her
Within the last few years,
treasures.

mineral

however, a granite quarry has been discovered in
when prop-

the northern part of the town, which,

HISTORY OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY.
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erly opened, miiy jirovc valuable

poses.

for buililing ])ur-

In the same general iieigliborhuod

a ])aint

mine has been discovered, of which the State
Assayer says, " The composition, from its enduring
nature, confers great value upon this pigment.

mixing with
which
lent

oil,

])rod\iccs

i)aint,

In

perishable nature."

There

is

a spring in the valley

of Vine Brook, which has been thought
to possess medicinal properties,

of sulphur and iron.

There

is,

It has

by some

having indications

never been analyzed.

however, a sjjring recently brought to

a partial combination takes phvce,

public attention, which bids fair to rival the po])u-

an elastic and mechanically excel-

lar s])rings

like white lead.

It

has nothi'n- of a

properties.

which are commended for their curative
It is

situated in the southeasleily part

;

U

LEXINGTON.
of Lexington, near the line of Waltliam, on the

farm of Alden Jameson, Esq.

and

j

about three

is

miles distant from the centre of each of the towns.
It is a copious spring,

and

granite curb as to secure

is

all

surface water

The water

the flow being free from the source.

who

highly recommended by those

by a

so protected

from

it

have used

it,

;

is

as

Pro-

being valuable in a variety of complaints.

fessor Hayes, after an analysis of the water, classes

2,510, which
as follows

:

east village,

may be

distributed through the

town

1,100 in the centre village, 750 in the
while the remaining population is

scattered over the rest of the township.

Both

villages, the centre

ated on the

Main

and the

east, are situ-

Street, a road leading to

Boston

and the line of separation between them must be
somewhat arbitrary, as the settlement on the Main
Street is almost continuous and uninterrupted.

favorably with the Poland, AUandale, and ViHe
enna waters, which have a high reputation.
adds, " It is naturally aerated or charged with car-

Both villages are embowered in ornamental trees,
which give a rural appearance to the place; and

and nitrogen gases. It is
alkaline, and free from any appreciable organic
It is
matter.
It is a remarkably pure water."
highly recommended in cases of dyspepsia, diabetes, stone, gravel, and the whole class of kidney and

passers-by.

"While the roads in Lexington are far

from being

hilly, there are in diflerent parts of the

it

acid, oxygen,

bonic

Many who have used

bowel complaints.

speak

it

strongly of the curative properties of the water.

The

village of

Lexington

is

pleasantly situated

on land comparatively level ; and though it is elevated more than two hundred feet above tide

more or

water, being surrounded by hills

less dis-

the large, spreading elms have ever attracted the

town swells of laud rising from a hundred to a
hundred and twenty-five feet above the ordinary
level of the
sive

surrounding country, giving an extenThere is a range
tlie regions around.

view of

of high lands on the southerly side of the main or
Boston road, commencing a little southerly of the

centre of the town, wliich, though interrupted by

The
one local depression, extends into Arhngton.
swell above the old Munroe Tavern is considerably

ground, situated at the junction, and lying between

and overlooks the main village and a
It was on the northern declivity of this hill that Lord Percy placed
the
19th of April, 1775.
on
field-pieces
one of his

the roads leading to Concord and Bedford.

The elevated portion

and having meadows on either hand, it has
In the centre
the appearance of being rather low.
tant,

of the village

is

the

Common, a

contains about two acres, and

triangular plot of

is

feet

on the southerly

monument

erected

to

will

and

Not
a prospect of great extent and rare beauty.
only the northeasterly portion of the town, but the

five or

ash,

side,

is

they were

as

the

1775,

in

illustrate the history of that day.

Common

trees

The

by rows of elm,

are skirted

and other ornamental

;

some of them

having braved the blasts of more than a hundred
winters,

while

beauty.

There

which merits

others
is

are

glorying

youthful

in

one young tree on the

notice, as it

is

Common

designed for posterity.

In 1875, wdien President Grant was in Lexington,
at our Centennial, he at our recpiest planted a

young elm upon this consecrated ground, that
those who came after us might mark the succession
of.years, and recall the events which have made the
spot memorable.
This green is consecrated by the
first

blood of the Revolution

ciations

;

and the sacred asso-

which surround the spot render

of considerable resort, and
to contemplate the scene

The population

of

commands

some
on which

memory of the first
The diagram on page 10

show the premises
will

borders of the

of this range, southwesterly

of the village hall in East Lexington,

the

Revolutionary martyrs.

large portion of the town.

nearly level, with

the exception of a gentle swell, rising
six

It

elevated,

many a

which renders

Lexington

it

a place

passer-by pauses

in

it

classic.

1876 was

village of Medford, with its numerous dwellings
and public buildings, are displayed to view. Nor
does the prospect end liere ; the more distant city
of Lynn, and the dark-blue ocean beyond, whitened

by the

sails

of her hardy fishermen

prising merchants, give variety and

and her entergrandeur to

the scene.

Mount Independence, near the East village, rises
about one hundred and thirty feet above the main
This is but a continuation of the range of
street.
which we have spoken. It is nearly opposite the
church, and commands a full view of the village
and the high lands on the opposite side of the
broad meadows which spread out on each side of
But while Main Street, on which are
Mill Brook.
situated the principal houses in the village, lies at
the foot of this eminence, and the eye of the be-

holder on the summit can observe every movement
in the village, a more distant prospect attracts at-

and in the openings among the lulls in
Arlington the growing village of Jledford rises

tention,
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The prospect from this hill is truly
and the people in this part of the town
have shown their good sense and good taste in
giving this hill a name worthy of its character and
ill

full view.

delightful

;

the town where

it is

Passing over the village of Bedford, the high lands

and the intermediate towns,

of Westford, Groton,

the prospect towards the west and northwest

almost unbounded, interrupted by the lofty
sett in Princeton, the

situated.

is

Wachu-

land which glads the

first

Farther to the south this elevated range rises

eye of the mariner as he approaches the coast.

more extensive prospect, particularly to the south and cast, enabling the eye
to take in the village of Newton, and to a great

Farther north you behold the Watatic in Asliby,

higher, with a

still

At

extent the beautiful country intervening.

the

lower end of the East village this range is considerably depressed, but soon rises again as it approaches the Arlington

line,

giving a good view

towards the north.

But the most

It is situated

Height.

continues

New

Ipswich

and

;

still

farther the

half seen and half

This hill was known to the inhabitants by a low
and insignificant name, but the citizens in townmeeting assembled, in November, 1867, gave it the
more worthy name of Hancock Height. The sum-

some hundred and twenty

top; thus sustaining the theory of the geologists

commences

and

in

concealed in clouds, fixes and bounds the view."

mit of this hill, like almost every other in town, is
capped with green-stone, ground off smooth at the

is

This general swell

rods from the railroad station.

station,

tlie hills

Grand Monadnock, "with brow

Hancock

celebrated elevation in town, and the

one which affords the grandest prospect,

or elevation

and

near the centre railroad

an easterly

in

direction,

that, during

what they denominate the

drift period,

vast mountains of ice passed over our country, and
in their steady progress, with their

enormous weight,

culminating in a rocky summit, which terminates

composed

in a precipitous descent of about one hundred and

kinds which they have accumulated in their grand

eighty feet, to the intervale of Vine Brook.

march, ground

ing on the summit, you

Stand-

have almost the whole

northern and eastern part of the town in

full view.

At the base, and almost under your feet, is spread
out the valley of Vine Brook, showing its broad
meadows,

— here

in a

high state of cultivation, and

there covered with a

maple

growth of oak,

while on the other hand

;

is

birch,

and

the village in

as they are

thought to be of rocks of

off the tops of

all

rocks over which they

passed.

The general topography
rolling

surface of the

sites for dwellings,

important element in building

We

tunity for sewerage.

through the

the township, the

of

ground, present desirable

giving what

is

becomhig a very
good oppor-

lots, a

have a railroad passing

villages, furnishing us with five passen-

Beyond, you have the plaiiis
waving with grass or grain, hillsides adorned with
the whole
orchards or crowned with forests,

ger stations within the township, and so accommo-

dotted over with farm-houses and barns, to show
Here, too,
the presence of industry and thrift.
you behold the streamlets meandering through the

and telephone

meadows, the roads winding among the hills, together with the school-houses and churches, show-

main

its

leafy beauty.

—

ing that the

township.

The

is

Burling-

bound your prosOn the east you liave the

Mount
Iti

Gilboa, and the other

view

and u portion of the

;

and between these

city of

in

To

the .southeast

on Bunker

Boston may be

seen, rcllccting the rays of the rising

sun.

and setting

you behold the Blue Hills

Milton, the clcvnfed land in Newton, Pmspect

Hill in

Walth.m,

of comThough our

facilities

munication, so rural as Lexington.

village presents all the variety of a thickly

settled place,

having

its

school-houses, churches,

and the usual variety of mechanics' shops, and the

Woburn and

a part of Somerville, the towering shaft
Hill,

of no town so near the

and enjoying such

town-hall, public houses, livery stables, post-oftice,

pect on the northeast.

Winchester,

know

and

villages of

elevations in Arlington

city of Boston,

I

the prospect confined to the

ton, with the liigh lands beyond,

hills in

office.

English and West India goods stores, a cajMcious

face of the earth, are designed for cultivation

Nor

have two post-offices,

with a daily mail morning and evening, a telegraph

the heart, no less than the

mind and

improvement.

We

dating every locality.

mihI th.-

hi-h grounds

in

AVeston.

railroad station in the centre of the village,

—

yet

if

you take a carriage to enjoy any of the pleasant
drives which our good roads afi'ord, in five minutes
from the village you are in a scene as quiet and as
rural as though you were a htiiidred miles IVoiii
the city.

Lexington has always been reganlcd as one of
the most healthy towns in the rrgimi.

Situated a

dozen miles from the coast, with iiigh lands intervening, those unpleasant, raw, ami uiihealihy east
winds which annoy the inhabitants neaiiT the

sea,

LEXINGTON.
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into an uncomfortable season,

But unfortunately their minister, Rev. Benjamin
Estabrook, who had preached for them, and was

are in a great degree avoided, or rather that these

permanently settled hi 1696, died within a year

be rendered com-

The parish, after some delay, in
John Hancock, a graduate from Harvard, a young man of good promise.
He remained

and convert a goodly portion of the pleasant months
of

May and June

winds are so

far modified as to

At the same time we

removed
from the snow-capped hills at the north and west
as to be measurably exempt from tlie drifting snows
of winter, and the chilling air of spring.
These
are among the causes which tend to save us in a
degree from that plague of New England which
brings to an untimely end so many of our young
people. The altitude of our township gives a salubrity to our atmosphere, and the absence of slow
sluggish streams saves us in a measure from the
fortable.

malignant diseases so

are so far

And

fatal to children.

be easily shown by the

bills of

can

it

mortality that Lex-

of his ordination.

1698

mth

settled

his people

to be a

man

till

his death in

He

1752.

any of the churches, and a council was called,
Mr. Hancock was always on the council, where he
was generally made moderator ; and often became

in

the council

much

were

In those days, when the churches

itself.

fewer than at present, and when minis-

remained long with their people, being settled
he gave the solemn charge to twenty-one

ters

ington has furnished a larger proportion of deaths at

for life,

an advanced age than most of the towns around

ministers at their induction into their sacred

The

healthfulness of Lexington

that

many

is

so well

us.

known

proved

of superior talents, of great useful-

and probably exerted more influence than any
clergyman in the county. If any difficulty arose

ness,

He

was as

influential

home

at

as

office.

abroad, and

have come to Lexington to regain their health.

always managed to keej) his people united and
happy.
He was the counsellor and guide of iiis

Lexington was originally a part of Cambridge,
and was known by the designation of " Cambridge

their temporal affairs.

by the advice of their

invalids

Farms," supplying the main
hay.

It is difficult

proper began.

say

to

village with

when

wood and
settlement

the

Several persons spent most of the

farming season here, and

still

retained their resi-

There was no permanent

dence in Cambridge.
tlement at the

jjliysicians

"Farms"

till

about IGiO.

set-

The

parishioners, not

only in

their

accounts were generally in

any

difficulty or

spiritual,

handwriting.

his

his

flock,

he would invite the

and by his good sense and good
humor, would generally reconcile them. But when
he failed in this, he would often act the part of the
parties before him,

arbiter,

content with saying

esced with cheerfulness in his decision.

Russells were

numerous

among

families.

of Philip's

War

Winships,

the Bridges,

tiiat

Bowmans, Merriams, and

Cutlers, Fisks, Stones,

the earliest and the most

It

was not

till

after the close

that there was any considerable

increase of population.

In 1670 there could not

have been over eighty-five or ninety inhabitants at
Farms; but in 1690 there was probably three

the

times

every

that number.
Among the fii:st
New England settlement were those

privileges.

In

1683 the

General Court to be set

The
till

old parish in

settlers

off as

wants of
of church

petitioned the

a distinct precinct.

Cambridge opposing,

it

was not

1691 that the court granted the Farms a sep-

arate corporate existence.

Their first object after
being made a precinct was to provide permanently

They had had preaching
But m 169.3 they had
meeting-house and employed a minister.

for religious instruction.

somewhat regularly
erected a

before.

If

misunderstanding arose between

any members of

early settlers came mostly from Cambridge and
Watertown but at first they were few in number.
Without attempting to state the order in wliich
the first settlers came to the place, we must be
;

but in

Their title-deeds nnd their

though self-appointed, and decide the quesand such was their confidence
;
in him, and such their respect for his judgment
and purity of intention, that they generally acquition

between them

Mr. Hancock had three sons

:

first,

John, who

was settled a minister in Braintree, and was the

John Hancock of the Revolution second,
Thomas, a successful merchant of Boston, who
adopted and educated his nephew John, who was
left an orphan at the tender age of seven years,
and to whom he bequeathed his large fortune;
father of

third,

;

Ebenezer,

who was

settled

as a colleague

vith his father, and died in 1740, after a brief and
very acceptable ministry of six years.
cock,

known

the elder,
as

built

Hancock

John Han-

a house on what

Street,

is

now

soon after his ordina-

and about 1735 his son Thomas built
an addition to the house. Both the original and the
addition are still standing, each showing the architectural taste of the age in which they were erected
and they are subjects of interest at the present day.
tion in 1698,

;

The house has

recently been purchased by a gentle-
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man

firmed by the constitution of Great Britain

means and patriotic sympathy, \vlio lias
caused the same to be painted and put in a state
of good preservation, so that this relic of tlie past
of

may remain an

many

object of veneration

;

and

we were in the
the wrong
that they,

that during the whole controversy

and the parliament in
and not we, were the rebels, ignoring,
upon the fundamental

right

years to

;

in truth,

Mr. Hancock was succeeded in the ministry by Jonas Clarke, who was inducted into the
He married Lucy Bowes,
pastoral office in 1755.

not only instructed our o\in people, and so pre-

Eev. Jolm

pared them for the events of the 19th of April,

disregarding, and trampling

come.

a granddaughter of his predecessor,

Mr. Clarke purchased and resided

principles of tJieir

own

organic law.

These papers

in

1775, but by their publication they enlightened

the house erected by his predecessor, so that the

the public mind, and prepared the people generally

Hancock.
old

building,

an

still

object

has

attraction,

of

mansion

been the ministerial

was among the

first

to

raise his voice against

on important public

vote

to

Lexington had elected

was any particular

its

possessed

was not simply advised how to act, but he was
presented with an able, elaborate state paper,

and

well-balanced

actuated by high

moral

was, in fact, religiously political

and so was progressive
same time. He was the
friend, the adviser, the compeer of Adams, Hancock, and Warren, who frequently found a home
under his roof and received wise instruction from
politically

religious,

and conservative

When

questions.

always

He

statesman.

and

vigorous,

clear,

whether acting as the divine or as the

principles,

it.

before the people, he

a

mind, and was

how

rejiresentative, if there

(piestion

Mr. Clarke

the duties of republican citizens.

all

was customary in those days for towns, when

they elected representatives, to instruct them

governments and to perform

also to establish free

;

It

encroachments of Great Britain, and

to resist the

more than a

for

Mr. Clarke was a man of distinguished
ability, and has left his mark upon his country's
During the later years of the French and
history.
Indian wars, Mr. Clarke, though comparatively a
young man, encouraged a warm devotion to his
country
but when the English ministry first
attempted to impose taxes upon the colonies, he
century.

at the

his lips.

Lexington was peculiarly fortunate

.

blessed with two such ministers as

in

being

Hancock and

Clarke, whose united ministry exceeded a century,

entering into the merits of the question, and teach-

and whose wisdom and prudence guided the people
in the arts of peace and in the perils of war.
Their

ing the duty of rulers, and the rights and

lives, their teachhigs,

j)rivi-

blended with the

leges of the ruled.

Lexington records contain a number of those

statesman, and his teaching .was not calculated to

any statesman in the country.

giving instructions to

I have seen the instructions given

;

its

but,

by quite a num-

ber of towns, I have seen none so full and able as
those

upon our town-book.

records were destroyed, and

In

fact, if all

all traditions

other

were ig-

nored, a historian wishing to ascertain the cause of
the Revolution, and the exact points of the controver.sy,

—

the

demand on

swer on the other,

the one side and the an-

— would be

able

from these

pers to obtain informal iim wliicli would enable

])a-

him

as necessarily a part,

history

;

make men
citizens.

partisans, but understanding, patriotic

He

regarded

civil

and being designed for the whole people, the wholt
people should have a voice in the form of government.

He

regarded government, when established,

as a social cpmpact, where the people enter into a

solemn contract to abide by
they are annulled by "the

He

meut, and in his masterly documents he met

in

manner that
of

the

and showed

as English subjects

riglits

nnd privileges of

which were granlcd

to us liy

our

par-

in the clearest

we were deprived
Britisli

freemen

chiirlcr, anil

eon-

itself.

its

provisions, until

terms of the compact

regarded the consent of the people as

essential to the validity of

tlie

government as a divine

institution, necessary for the well-being of society

fill this chapter of his hisldi'v with facts of an undoubted character, whicii could be relied on.
Mr.
Clarke was well read in the science of civil govern-

to

ticular issues of the day,

that they are

dele-

prepared by Mr. Clarke, which

to

practice of

town

though

all

would do honor

gates was not peculiar to Lexington

were so

their characters

and an important part, of the
of Lexington as Washington is of the
American Revolution. Mr. Clarke was not a politician in the popular sense of the word
he was a

valuable papers,

The

and

affairs of the

government, and sus-

tained this doctrine by divine autliority.
iiis

He

says,

sermon prcaclied before the state
" The laws of nature give men the

election

government

:

Even
Supreme Ruler of the world, w 1in<e

right to select their form of government.

God

himself, the

g(iV(U-ninent

is

absolute and

nncontnillablc-, thai

;;

LEXINGTON.
ever paid a sacred attention to this important right,

— hath

ever patronized

sons of men.

interesting claim in the

tliis

Tlie only constitution of civil govern-

ment that claims

its

origin direct from heaven

theocracy of the Hebrews

is

the

but even this form of

;

government, though dictated by

infinite

wisdom, and

written by the finger of God, was laid before the

people for their consideration, and mas ratified,
introduced, and established by common consent.""

Both Hancock and Clarke were very popular
with their flocks, and possessed great influence over
them in all things. Mr. Clarke's patriotic views
were

instilled into the hearts of his fellow-citizens,

by

after he
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had avowed

his

sentiments no

truer or bolder, or more ready to

make

man was

sacrifices in

the cause of liberty.

But Lexington has

and military history as
well as an ecclesiastical one.
Lexington was made
a precinct in 1691, and was incorporated as a town
a civil

As a municipal corporation she laid out
highways, provided for the support of the poor,
in 1713.

and established that indispensable institution of
England,
free schools.
The town being
entirely agricultural, and lying near the neighborhood of manufactures and commerce, her young

—

New

men

too frequently liave been induced to quit the

love of liberty and devotion to the interest of the

soil, and to seek
more lucrative business in other callings elsewhere
and hence the population of Lexington has been of

colony tended to produce that firmness and

a

so that they could with ])ropriety be addressed

him

as fellow-patriots.

And, no doubt,

sacrificing spirit displayed in the

ardent

self-

opening scene of

Among

our Eevolutionary drama.

liis

the important

by Mr. Clarke may be mentioned
upon Colonel Hancock in preparing
him for the Revolutionary struggle. Young Hancock was an ardent, impressible man, fond of society and show.
He had been abroad, and was
present at the funeral of George 11. and at tiie
coronation of George III.
Coming at once, as he

primitive calling of tilling the

And

slow growth.

her

population

received

another check in 1754, when a thousand acres of

her territory

mth

the

inhabitants

thereon were

services rendered

taken from her to help form the town of Lincoln.

his influence

The people

did at the death of his uncle, into the possession of

would naturally make a young

a princely fortune,

man
tion,

His position of course attracted atten-

vain.

and the

royalists

their interest.

The

sought

to

secure

him

in

security of his large property

and the chance of promotion were lield up to him.
lu weighing them against his natural love of liberty

and devotion

to his

for a time, he faltered.

country

it is

believed that,

But, fortunately for the

country and for his reputation, there were other

brought to bear upon

influences

Adams was

in the right direc-

influence,

Clarke's

more

silent

His connection

family,

his

respect

for

impress the mind of Hancock, and

it

is

believed that he was iiighly influential in inducing

young merchant of Boston to take an open and
decided stand in support of the rights of the colothe

nies.

And

say that

if

reflects

a military history,

and

no dishonor upon the place.

In

the French and Indian wars Lexington acted no

The rolls of that day are so
imperfect that no full and accurate account can be
given of t!ie number of soldiers tliat were sent into
insignificant part.

From 17.55 to 1763,
number of men each year,

the field from this towii.
inclusive, taking the
will give a total of

one hundred and sixty-eight

men, who were found on every
Louisburg,

Quebec,

Crown

battle-field,

Point,

—

at

Ticonderoga,

be encountered or a daring deed to be performed.

Hancock was

But there was another

fail to

Lexington has, of course,
one which

ever ready to strengthen the weak, and

him.

Mr.
Clarke, and his confidence in his judgrbent, brought
him frequently to his house. The well-known
patriotism of Mr. Clarke, his courtly and persuasive manner, and his commanding talents, could
not

history hereafter.

Fort William Henry, and wherever a foe was to

perhaps, but quite as controlling.

with Mr.

and the mechanic arts
and hence she has not increased in population like
some of her neighboring towns. But more of this
to encourage manufactures

Samuel

his influence with
tion.

of Lexington luive been too unwilling

due to the memory of Hancock to
there ever was a time when he faltered,
it is

Some of the Lexington men were attached to the
a
famous corps known as " Eogers' Eangers,"
corps in which Stark served his military apprenticeship; a corps whose name was expressive of
the life they led, ranging through the wilderness,

—

seeking their wary foe by day and by night, in
ambush ; a corps whose win-

silent glens or secret

ter-quarters were in tedious marchings

amid

drifted

snows and ice-clad hills, relying sometimes upon
snow-shoes and sometimes upon skates for locomotion, and carrying their only arsenal and commissnriat in their packs.

We

have already alluded to the controversy of
This was

the colony %vith the mother country.

;
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continuous from the passage of the Stamp Act in

responsibility,

ex-officio chief magistrate of the province and
commander of her military forces.
Not only
John Hancock, but that stern patriot Samuel
Adams, wlio was in fact the organizer of the
American Eevolution,
the man who stood firm
when other honest patriots faltered,
he too was
warm
a
friend of Mr. Clarke, and a frequent visitor at his house.
He, with his friend Hancock,
had been singled out by the British ministry, as
victims to be arrested and sent to England for
trial, that is, for execution.
They were both staying at Mr. Clarke's, not caring to trust themselves
to the tender care of Governor Gage, who had advised their arrest.
They were both at Lexington
on the 19th of April; and the people seemed to
regard their safety as a sort of sacred trust; and

always keeping in mind the oft-repeated, popular

consequently they posted a guard around the house

1765,

to

the opening of the Revolution.

This

controversy, which excited the attention of every

town and village, was in no jolace better understood
by the mass of the people than in Lexington. The
clear and elaborate instructions of Parson Clarke,
the frequent visits of Hancock and Adams, kept
and
these questions constantly before the people
;

the whole subject was discussed, not merely in a

declamatory and passionate way, but on

its

merits.

So that when our fathers resorted to arms, they
not as an ignorant and infatuated mob, but

rallied,

band of

as a

patriots

resolved to defend

them

knowing

their rights,

to resist

;

oppression, wliether they acted under the
of superior officers, or on their

prohibition not to
until they

We

commence

a

and

by arms unjust

own
war

:

command

" Not to

fire

were fired upon."

claim for Lexington no natural courage or

—

on the night of the ISth, in consequence of an
apprehended attempt to seize them, and
to Governor Gage.

We

know

tliat

was

alive to the subject

that

if

;

community

the whole

and we have no doubt

deli\'er

them over

All these circumstances would naturally tend to

patriotism beyond that possessed by the citizens of

other towns.

—

awaken the

warm

feelings,

the patriotism, and call

These causes

out the military spirit of the people.

any other direction, or through any other town,

and others had operated, some of them for years,
to keep the citizens of Lexington alive to the in-

they would have met witli firm resistance.

terests

The peculiar relation which suljsisird bitween
Hancock and Lexington was such thai Iter citizens
came to regard Hancock as a Lexington man. It

sacrifice in the cause.

taken were visible that the

was here that

Britain was to be enforced by military power, there

moved

the British had

in hostile array in

his grandfather spent his days.

It

was here that his father was born and it was in
Lexington that he sjient his boyhood witli his grandfather, his father iiaving died and left him an orphan
There were other causes
at the age of seven years.
which attracted him to Lexington. Parson Clarke
was a college acciuaintance, and had married a
and as Mr. Clarke resided in the
cousin of his
house built by liis grandfather and uncle,
the
;

;

iiouse

—

where he

Hancock wouhl
and the people
on

liis

l„,vho.)d,—

iV.I allarli.d

lo'lhr place

luul sprnl vrars of

nalunilly

to linn.'

Tins

attacliiiiciit

was shown

part by the frequent visits to Lexington,

his

and several presents made to the people ; and on
tlieir part by the cordiality with which he was received, and tiie respect they were always ready to
manifest to the President of the Provincial Congress,

and ciiairman of the Committee of

Safety,'

of the

approaching a

colonies,

crisis,

and ready to make any

In 1772, when things seemed

and indications not

to be mis-

oppressive

policy of

was a pause, a faltering, even in Boston.
John
Adams had retired from the service of the people
Cushing, Philips, Church, and others, who had been
active before, hesitated, or declined to serve

But

committee of correspondence.
master

spirit,

was sure

who,

on the

there was one

men,
Samuel Adams

like all other truly great

to rise with the occasion.

He saw

stood firm at his post.

independence of the

colonies,

in prospect the

and conceived the
all the towns

plan of opening a correspondence with
ill

tlie

province

;

and though

feebly seconded in Boston,

out a circular to the
their feehngs,

and

see

this

measure was but

Adams and

difl'erent

how

towns

far the

others sent
to

ascertain

true patriots

could be sustained in decisive measures of opposition to the arbitrary acts of the royal governor.

Lexington, in response to this circular, gave fliis
trust in God, that should
patriotic reply:

"We

1

This

vcneralili-

old

Claike resided, making

a centuiy,

— the

.n;insi,„i,

a ministerial residence for

it

resort of

of the Revolution,

— has

wImtc lliuicock, the

Adams and Hancock,

elder,

and

move than

nt the

opening

been the resort of crowds of people,

the state of our affairs require

it,

we

shall be ready

our estates and everything dear in life,
yea, and life itself in support of tiie common
to sacrifice

cause."

;

LEXINGTON.
Such a pledge given
years

before

fixed,

firm,

The

reliance

to

make any

Nor was

cause of freedom.

three

trust

commenced, indicated a
upon Providence;

hostilities

inflexible

and a determination

religious

in

sacrifice in the

an empty boast.

this

event showed that they were as good as

final

In 177-i the Provincial Congress, in

their word.

17

these votes should not

become

mere dead letter,
committees were chosen to carry them into eff'ect
all of which showed that the people were hi earnest, and expected that war would ensue.
a

It is due to the patriots of Lexington and to
our fathers generally, to correct an error which

has prevailed extensively, that they took

view of the threatened danger, recommended to the

rather than pay a threepenny tax

people throughout the province to organize them-

is

and be

selves into companies, elect their officers,

This was the origin of

ready for any emergency.

known

the organization

as

Lexing-

minute-men.

a narrow view of the subject.

had no representation in
But the claim of Great Britain was

to taxation, because they

parliament.

as of trial

pears to have been free from an incumbrance ex-

erty,

some of the neighboring towns, that of
existing comiJanies whose officers were commissioned by the royal governor; and who felt a kind
Lexof allegiance to the officers of the crown.
She was free
ington felt no restraint of this sort.

to serve in her

isting in

and looked only

to act,

to the Provincial

Her company

for authority.

Congress

minute-men

of

in-

cluded nearly every citizen, except the aged and
associated themselves as what was de-

who

infirm,

The minute-men
agreeably to the recommen-

nominated the "alarm
elected their officers

list."

dation of the Provincial Congress, so that Captain

John Parker was the lawful commander of a regucompany, clothed with power by

larly organized

She claimed the right of

not limited to taxation.

had given such an assurance of devotion
to the cause of human rights, was ready to adopt
this proposed military organization; and she apton, which

up arms
upon tea. This
They did object

legislating for us in "all cases whatsoever,"

—

by jury, of

suffrage, of holding prop-

by which they could compel us
army and navy, and to fight her

battles in any part of the world; in a word, the

make us slaves. And, in fact, before
we took up arms, her parliament reduced some
of these arbitrary principles to practice.
The act
right to

changing the charter of Massachusetts practically
deprived us of
rights

and

it

trial by jury, and other domestic
and immunities, which we all hold dear;

was the

first

bold step of exercising absolute

They had passed such
had sent a governor, backed by military
The resolution on their
part was taken, their purpose was fixed.
Their
laws, however oppressive or cruel, should be execontrol over the colonies.
laws, and

power, to enforce them.

cuted even at the point of the bayonet.

No

the colonies undecided.

more

and no company had

better instructed in their duty as

freedom or slavery, are in a peculiar sense, now

in conformity

of things than Lexington;

ranks

in its

soldiers

and

men

citizens, or

with the new order

men more devoted

to the

sacred cause of liberty.

The town had pledged
and

it

danger.

far

as

itself

to

the province,

was not found wanting, at the threat of
After forming their military organization,

they strove to
their

Nor were

Old Middlesex had been
and from a full view of the subject her
" Life and death, or what is more,
people said

town, therefore, could have a military force
legal,

a

a doctrine

the only government which the people recognized.

more

—

right to deprive us of all our civil privileges, such

make
limited

that organization efficient, so

means would

They

allow.

in council,

:

and the choice and success under God
depend greatly upon ourselves." And after assertbefore us

;

ing that the late acts of parliament are
stitutional,

sisted if

who

lays

down

re-

"that

unto death, they assert

he can never die too soon
in

uncon-

and ought not to be obeyed, but

need be

his life

support of the laws and liberties of his coun-

voted in open town-meeting, "

try."

from Watertown and mount "them," " to provide

Such was the sentiment and resolution of the
county, and Lexington was not a whit behind the

To supply a suitable
quantity of flints," " to bring two pieces of cannon

a pair of

pany

in

drums

for the use of the military

com-

town," " to provide bayonets at the town's

cost for one third

of the training soldiers,"

"to

have the militia and alarm-list meet for a review
of their arms, etc."
soldiers

for the

They

also voted to

pay the

time they spent in drilling and

preparing for active service; and

in

order that

foremost in patriotic seK-devotion.
to all appearance the crisis

taken measures to meet

it

And now when

was at hand she had
heroically.

The

issue

was virtually made up, and nothing was wanting
Gage had pracbut an occasion to try the same.
tically said that the late acts of parhament should
be enforced, and the people said they should not.
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The

military stores deposited at Concord furnished

an occasion to test the

The order

and the succession of occur-

of time

rences bring us to an event of the most interesting,

country, ^vith

"Battle of Lexington."

tlie

—

what the
great unanimity, has denominated

and important character,

delicate,

haMe

claim that any

to

\Yhile

the 19th of April, 1775, since the battle,

if

such

it

be called, extended from Concord to Charlestown
it

becomes convenient and highly neces-

name

sary to give a local

And

eventful day.

much

with as

here that the

first

it

be given
It

encounter in arms occurred
first

was
;

it

organized opposition to the

was made;

was here that the
blood on each side was shed, and here tiie
liberty
fell
and
it was in Lexingmartyrs to
;

King's troops

first

to the skirmish of that

no locality could

propriety as to Lexington.

was here that the
first

to

ton that the

first

it

British prisoners were

made

;

it

was here that Percy met the fugitive forces of
Smith, and saved them from perfect ruin ; and it
was here that the British soldiers commenced their
system of vandalism, by firing the houses they had
plundered ; and it was from Lexington that the inwent forth which broke the spell of neuand called the nation to arms. And, besides,

telligence
trality

Lexington made greater

sacrifices of

men and

prop-

town in the province on that occaTo what place, then, could the events of

erty than any
sion.

the day be ascribed with as

much

propriety as to

While we would not detract from
the honors claimed by any other town, we will not
ignore the honors bestowed upon ours by the whole
country, as being the birtiiplace of American liberty; and the praise bestowed upon our patriot
fathers whose acts have contributed to make our
town historic and our country free.
Hancock and Adams were stopping with their
friend Clarke, at Lexington, and from tiic position
they occupied they would naturally be possessed of
all the facts known, and the rumors afloat, relative
to the designs of the British; they must have
known that threats liad been thrown out by tiie
ministry of having them arrested and sent to EngLexington?

land for

trial.

Tiiey, of course, kept their friends

Clarke and Captain Parker well informed on
these subjects.

There was, therefore,

in

British.

Tliey

knew

tiiat tlic

all

Lexington,

a perpetual watchfulness of the movements of

at

whose cus-

that Colonel Barrett, to

danger, and had been directed to scatter and secrete

tlie

few stores deposited

Concord had attracted Gage's attention; and

With

them.

a knowledge of these facts the people

would have an eye to the safety of
Hancock and Adams, and of the stores at Concord.

of Lexington

we cannot

qt fight, in the broadest sense

of that term, occurred at any particular point ou

Neck, yet

Hancock knew

tody they were committed, had been apprised of the

spirit of the people.

There was, in

fact, a general belief in the

spring

1775 that some hostile movement would be
it was known that his troops were

of

made by Gage

;

and that Gage

desirous of action,

himself was

anxious to make some demonstration before the

on their

Howe, Clinton, and Burgoyne, who were
way to Boston to supersede him. Every

known

fact

arrival of

and reasonable suspicion

of April they saw a

number

kept the

On

patriots of Lexington on the watch.

the 18th

on horse-

of strangers

back pass up the road toward Concord.

This

created a suspicion that they might be British
cers sent

seen

on some

British

making excursions

officers

country somewhat frequently, but

offi-

They had

hostile expedition.

tliey

the

in

always re-

turned towards Boston as the day drew towards a
close,

but in

this particular case they passed

up the

road as the shades of evening were gathering round

them.

This

them that
on some

Brown

circumstance went far

convince

to

these strangers were British officers, bent
hostile

who had been

late in the

Solomon

ileanwhile,

mission,

of Lexington,

Boston, returned

market

to

at

afternoon and informed

Colonel Munroe, then orderly sergeant of Captain
Parker's company, that he had seen nine British
officers,

urely

dressed in blue great-coats, passing

up

leis-

the roads, sometimes before and some-

times behind him, armed, as he discovered by the
occasional

blowing

aside

of

their

great-coats.

Munroe, suspecting that their design was to seize
Hancock and Adams, immediately collected a
guard of eight men, well armed and erpiipped, and
placed them, himself at their head, at the iiouse of

Mr. Clarke, which was nearly a quarter of a mile
from the main road leading to Concord. After
some consultation, it was decided by the Jicxington
men to send three of their number, Sanderson,
BroM-n, and

Loring, towards Concord, to watcli

the British officers, and endeavor to ascertain and

give information of their movements.

men were taken
who were paraded

of Lincoln, these
British officers,

Soon

after,

Mr. Devens, a

across

jiatriot

town, sent to Lexington intelligence
isli

in

Boston were

to leave

in

town on some

In the borders

prisoners by the
tlic

road.

of Charles-

tliat

the l?rit-

motion, and were preparing
secret

expedition, and

tiia{

!
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pistols, the

probably Concord was the place of their destiuaIn view of the fancied danger. Captain Partiou.

their

ker despatched messengers calling the members of
his company to meet forthwith at the Common.

answers

Lex-

Tiie evening passed in comparative quiet at

ington.

Hancock and Adams had

A

retired for the

threatened to blow out

officers

the brains of the captives

if

they did not give true

to their questions.

They interrogated the

Lexington men relative to Hancock and Adams,

and inquired where they could be found. They
questioned Revere, who at first gave them rather

past midnight a stranger arrived,

evasive answers, but finding himself in their keep-

post haste, at Mr. Clarke's house, which he fomid

and seeing no way of escape, said to them,
"
Gentlemen, you have missed your aim
One of the officers said, " What aim ? " Revere
replied, " I came out from Boston one hour after
your troops left, and if I had not known that mes-

night.

little

guarded by Sergeant Munroe and eight men and
on requesting to be admitted to Mr. Clarke's house
;

he was told that the family had just retired, and
requested that they might not be disturbed by any
" Noise " exclaimed Renoise about the house.
vere, " you will have noise enough before long
The regulars are coming out " He was then
!

!

On his knocking at the door,
Mr. Clarke opened a window and inquired who was

permitted to pass.

Eevere, without answering the

there.

question,

ing,

firmly, "

!

sengers had beeii sent out to give information to

had time enough to
would have ventured one shot
from you before I would have suffered you to stop
me." Startled at this, they pushed their inquiries
further, when, on hearing the sound of a distant
the country, and must have

carry

it fifty

miles, I

ever deliberate and watchful, was intimating that

one of the Lexington prisoners said to them,
" Tlie bell is ringing, the town is alarmed, and you

he did not like to admit strangers to his house at

are all dead

said he wished to see

time

tliat

night, without

of

were and the character of their

who had

cock,

Mr. Clarke,

Mr. Hancock.

retired

to

bell,

men "
!

These declarations frightened

knowing who they
business, when Han-

the British officers, who, after a brief consultation

but not to sleep,

They kept possession of their prisoners till they
came wdthin about a hundred rods of the meeting-

rest

recoguizhig Revere's voice, cried out,

"

"Come

in.

aside, started

on

tlieir

return towards Lexington.

Sliortly after,

house, when, taking Revere's horse from him, and

Dawes, who came out through Roxbury, arrived,
bringing the same intelligence, that a large number of British troops had left Boston, and it was
suspected that they were destined to Concord to

cutting the girths of the saddles and the bridles of

Revere, we are not afraid of you

!

destroy the military stores there.

After refreshing themselves at Lexington, Re-

knowing the fate of the three
up the road from Lexingto alarm the people.
Soon
after they were overtaken by a young gentleman
of Concord, who had been spending the evening in

vere and Dawes, not

men who had been
ton, set off for

sent

Concord

in no hostile array, with a special female
Being an ardent patriot, he entered heartily into their design, and proceeded with ihem,
alarming the people on the road.
Before reaching

the other prisoners, the officers

left

speed toward Boston.

off at full

them, and rode
Tliis

was about

three o'clock on the morning of tlie 19th.
While these things were occurring on the road
towards Concord, the alarm was spread rapidly
throughout Lexington, and the minute-men were
At two o'clock on
assembling on the Common.

the morning of the 19th Captain Parker caused the
roll of his

man

company to be called, and ordered every
gun with powder and ball, so as

to load his

be ready for any emergency

Lexington

to

friend.

known and

and gave the wellNot to fire un" After remaining
;

well-concerted order, "

they were fired upon
some time upon parade, and no

less

!

certain intelligence

Concord they were suddenly met by a party of
British officers, armed and mounted, who immediately surrounded and captured Revere, who was in

being received of the approach of the regulars, as
the king's troops were generally at that time called,

yoimg man from
and mounted on

missed, with orders to assemble again at the beat

advance of his companions.
Concord, being a

little in

Tiie

the rear

them by leaping a stone
and arrived safely in Concord, where he gave the alarm.
The same officers
had already taken the three men from Lexington,
and had them in custody. These prisoners were
a spirited horse, eluded
wall,

all

made

his escape,

subjected to a rigid examination.

Presenting

and the evening being
of the

cool, the

drum, the ringing

company was

of tlie bell,

and the

dis-

firing

Some, who resided in the
the alarm guns.
neighborhood, repaired to their own homes, but a
of

greater part, perhaps, went to

Buckman's

tavern,

near the place of parade.

In order to comprehend fully the events in Lexington which we have partially narrated, and to
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understand the events of wliich we must speak to

make our

history perfect,

must be kuowu that

it

whom we

E«vere and Dawes, of

have spoken, were

Warren, the

sent out by that vigilant patriot, Dr.

one by way of Charlestown and

Eoxbury

of

that

;

Gage had

dred men, under the

march

to

hastily

other by

tlie

of Colonel Smith,

upon Concord to destroy the

tary stores collected there

way
hun-

detailed eight

command

mili-

that this corps left Bos-

;

ton about ten o'clock on the evening of the IStliof
April

and, moreover, that

;

Gage and Smith

at the

time deemed the movement a perfect secret, not

knowing that messengers had already passed out
from Boston to give the alarm, and that the lantern

from Christ Church was flashing intelligence

movement with

of the

tlie

rapidity of light

that they supposed the officers,

Cambridge, would intercept
road, so as to prevent

all

;

and

who had dined
travel

at

upon the

any spread of intelligence

British soldiers

;

and while he was attempting to

horse forward, not suspecting their plan

ui-ge his

to entrap him, he

caught a glimpse of the British
troops, then about thirty rods oft'.
He instantly
turned his horse, and rode with

all

possible speed

the meeting-house, and gave Captain Parker

to

knowledge of the approach of
the king's troops.
There was no longer a doubt

the

certain

first

that the British were near at hand.

was now

It

about half past four in the morning.
Captain
Parker immediately ordered the alarm guns to be
be rung, and the drums to beat

fired, the bell to

to
to

Munroe was directed
form the company, which he did with all posSergeant William

arms.

few rods north of the meeting-

sible despatch, a

house, which stood

now

scales

near where the present hay

About

stand.

of the militia

fifty

had

formed, or rather were forming, while there were

But

some

far before the ringnig of

arms.

CJoncord of the approach of this expedition.

Smith had not marclied

at

ahead, sitting on opposite sides of the way, two

whom had
What could

thirty sjjectators near by, a few of

But what was to be done?
band do in the

the church bells and the firing of alarm guns con-

this little devoted

vinced him that their design was known, and that

they then believed to be twelve or fifteen hundred

he

the danger, and sent back for a reinforce-

felt

veteran troops

To

?

attack

what

of

face

them would,

in a mili-

ment, which brought Percy to Lexington and saved

tary point of view, be the height of folly, and con-

Smith's force from utter destruction; and Smith

trary to the moral

mean time despatclied
troops, to move as rapidly as

to commence any act of war ; and to stand their
ground in case they were attacked by such overwhelming numbers would be exposing themselves

in the

Pitcairn, with the light

practicable to Concord

and take possession of the bridges.
rstablished facts

are

These well-

deemed necessary

to

a full

resolve

the

of

province, not

moknew

to certain destruction without any justifiable

men

understanding of what transpired in Lexington;
and arc mentioned here thus briefly, so as not to
antieiiiate what properly belongs to the history of

tive.

the county, or of other towns.

not merely as soldiers, but as citizens, nay, almost

We
his

have already stated that Parker had allowed

company a

recess, as they

had learned nothing

with certainty of the approacli of the regulars.

to

ascertain

the

movements

of the

British were

captured and held in custody, for the very purpose

movement
send two or more of

of rendering their

was to

they discovered

a secret.
their

Their cour.se

men

But

ahead, and,

principles imbibed and resolves taken before

rapidly,

ulieii

ConinioH, his

about a mile and a half from

tlie

horse became suddcidy frightened,

stopped, and refused to go forward.

he discovered the cause.

In a moment

Tlie light of the nu)rn-

ing a])pRaring in sonic degree, he perceived just

Knowing

trying morning.

and feeling the

full

his

weight of

duty as a

tJiat

soldier,

his responsibility as

a citizen, Captain Parker gave strict orders that no

gave

])ermit

was not the time or the place to deThey must act, and that speedily, from

this

liberate.

man

iipj)roach of

Tiiey stood their ground,

their hands.

any person to

thi;

not only

the great responsibility

as statesmen, having the destiny of the country in

him to pass, and
then (urn upon liiin and make him a prisoner.
The last nioseiiger sent fnmi Lexington was Tliaddeus liouman, who was riding down the road

if

secrete themselves, uiul

knew

which rested upon them.

It

was subsequently learned that the messengers sent

Captain Parker and his

their danger, but they

leave his post until he was ordered, and he

the well-concerted

until they

At
"Major
little

were

fired

short distance

a

Pitcairn,
in

command, "not

from

who, with

advance

to

fire

upon."
tlie

his

parade gniiind,

light

troops, was a

of Smith, halted his men, and

and

that

their

guns were properly loaded and primed, and so

lilted

ordered then) to

ifor

action.

a shout, led

The

fix

their flints,

i?ritish

see

then rushed forward with

on by Major Pitcairn, who exclaimed.

;

LEXINGTOX.

Jedediah Munroe was wounded in the morning;

repeated his exclamation with an

tered and the

oatli,

rushed for-

but nothing daunted by the danger he had encoun-

wound he had received, instead of
when his wound was dressed, he

ward, discharged his pistol, and commanded his
men to fire. A few guns were discharged, but as

quitting the

no execution was done, the Americans supposing
that blank cartridges only were fired, remained

giving the alarm, and rallying the citizens;

unmoved, but did not return the fire. The command was repeated by Pitcairn, and a general discharge from the front rank followed, decimating the
American line. The Americans, seeing that some
of their number were killed and others wounded,
hesitated no longer as to their right to resist, and

them immediately returned the fire of the
British.
Jonas Parker, John Munroe, Ebenezer
Munroe, Jr., and some others returned the fire beseveral of

Captain Parker, seeing sev-

fore leaving the line.

men fall, and tiie British rushing upon
band from both sides of the meeting-house,

mounted

field,

and rode

his horse,

to a

roe, seeing

no one

fall,

Ebenezer Munroe,

On

but powder.
replied,

this time;

for I

they had fired nothing

the second discharge Ebenezer

"They have

fired

something besides powder

am wounded

surround them, ordered his men to disperse.
so

;

but as the British continued

Americans returned the

leaving and after leaving the

The

field.

firing,

fire

when

firing

on

the part of the Americans, and also on the part
of the British, after the

van,

the

solely

of

responsibility

upon him.

can be obtained,
Smitli was

moment

first

From
it

two rounds, was

As Major

tering and irregular.

is

the

scat-

Pitcairn led the
first

attack

rests

the best information that

not probable

upon the ground

tiiat

Colonel

until after or about the

Most

mark

its

after firing in the line,
balls,

and on leaving the

his pursuers

his

cheek,

arm and his body,
John Munroe,
loaded liis gun with two

in his garment.

Common

discharged

at

it

the strength of the charge carrying

;

away eight or ten inches of the muzzle of his gun
the gun has been preserved, and may be seen with
the relics in our Library Hall. William Tidd, Captain Parker's lieutenant, when retreating from the

Common, was pursued by an

officer

on horseback,

supposed to be Pitcairn, up tiie Bedford road, with
" Stop, or you are a dead man "
repeated cries
!

:

Tidd turned from the road

where he

into the lot,

of the accounts,

made

a stand, and discharged his

and especially those of the British, which are the
best authority on the question as to who was then
in command, ascribe it to Pitcairn, who, I believe,
never attempted to shun the responsibility.^

suer,

who

of the fatal volley.

He

arm."

tiie

one of which grazed

balls in return,

leaving

several of the

in

then discharged his gun at the British, receiving two
the other passed between his

They did

and

said coolly to his namesake,

Jr., that

the

little

neighboring town

when Parker's company went forward to meet the
British returnmg from Concord, Munroe joined the
company and was killed in the afternoon. On the
first fire of the British in the morning, John Mun-

eral of his

as if to

^
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" Disperse, ye rebels ; lay down your arms and disThe Americans stood firm; when he
perse 1"

gun

at his pur-

in turn sought safety in flight.

John

1775, a few days after

Tidd remained upon the field so long tliat, as he
was leaving the Common, a British officer on horseback rushed upon him, and struck him down with
his cutlass ; and wliile he remained insensible from

the events transpired, and subsequently, have pre-

the effect of the blow upon the head, they despoiled

The depositions taken
served

many

in

interesting facts, relative to the firm-

ness and gallantry of individuals on that occasion.
1

The following

extract from Lieuteaant-Coloael Smith's re-

port to General Gage conclusively shows that Smith was not with
the troops who began the firing,

Boston, April 22, 1775.
" I think it proper to obseiTe, that when I had got some miles
on the mai-ch from Boston, I detached six light infantry companies to march with all expedition to seize the two bridges on
different roads beyond Concord.
On these companies' arrival at
Lexington, 1 understand from the report of iSIajor Pitcairn, who
was with them, and from many officers, that they found on a

green close to the road a body of the country people drawn up in

mditary order, with arms and accoutrements, and, as appeared
after, loaded; and that they had posted some men in a dwelling
and meeting house.
Our troops advanced towards them, without

any intention of injuring them, further than to inquire the reason

him of his arms, taking away
box and powder-horn.

his gun, cartridge-

of their being thus assembled, and,

not satisfactory, to have

if

secured their arms- but they in confusion went off, principally
off, and three
left, only one of them fired before he went

to the

a wall and fired from behind it among
on which the troops returned it and killed several
fired
on the soldiers from the meeting
likewise
They
of them.
and dwelling house. We had one man wounded and Major Pit-

or four

more jumped over

the soldiers

;

cairn's horse shot in

Upon
always

two places."

this report,

asserted

that

and the statement of Major Pitcairn, who
the

.4]nericans

fired

peats,

with considerable

detail, this

distinct

the letter of

first,

General Gage to Governor Trumbull, in which
of the action of the 19th of April, is based.

is

he has been followed by a long line of successors.
p,

120.

— Ed.

an account

Stedman

re-

charge, in which

See Vol.

I,
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Joshua Simonds, with three others^ on the aptlie British, had gone into the church

" History, Eonian history," said Everett, in an
address delivered in Lexington, " does not furnish

ammunition was kept, to obtain a sup-

an example of bravery that outshines that of Jonas
A truer heart did not bleed at TherParker.

proach of

where

tlieir

ply of powder.

when

two

Tliey liad succeeded in getting

quarter-casks from the

u])])i'i'

the British reachid

tlic

h)ft into

the gallery,

mci'tiug-house.

of them, Caleb Harrington and Joseph

Two

Comee,

re-

solved at every hazard to escape from the house,

Harrington was killed

and join the company,

in

the atteni])t at the west end of the meeting-house.

Comee, iiiidnig himself cut off from the company,
ran under a sliower of balls, one of which struck

him

in the arm, to the

Munroe

house, (now occu-

pied by the widow of the late John Hudson) and
passing through the house, escaped at the back
door.

When

this

house was repaired some years

ago, they found several bullets lodged in the timbers, being those fired at

Comee.

The

creted himself in the opposite gallery, while

third se-

Simonds

He was

mopylfe.

next-door neighbor

of

Mr.

Clarke, and had evidently imbibed a double portion of his lofty spirit.

Parker was often heard to

say that, be the consequences wdiat they might, and
let others do what they might, he would never run
He Avas as good as his word,
from the enemy.
Having loaded his musket, he placed his
better.
hat, containing his ammunition, on the ground be-

—

tween his

feet, in

readiness for the second charge.

At the second fire from the enemy he was wounded,
and sunk upon his knees, and in thiscondilion discharged his gun.
iiis

While loading

it

again,

upon

knees, and striving in the agonies of death to

redeem his pledge, he was rushed upon and transfixed by a bayonet, and thus died on the sjrat where
stood and fell."

In addition to Jonas

loaded and cocked his gun, and lying down, ])laced

he

upon the open cask of powder, determined to blow U]) the British, if they should enter
the gallery, choosing to destroy his own life rather

Parker, whose death was thus remarkable, Isaac

the mu/./lc

than

fall

into their hands.

first

^fuzzy, Robert Munroe, and Jonathan Harrington,
were killed on or near the Common, where the emn-

pany were paraded.

l!<il)eit

:\innroe,

who

fell

a

;

;

LEXINGTON.
sacrifice to the lawless oppression of

Great Britain,

had on a former occasion perilled his life in her
defence, having served in the French War, and
been standard-bearer at

own

capture of Louisburg.

tlie

Harrington's was a cruel
his

He

fate.

house, on the north of the

wife at the

window saw him

fell

and then

fall,

the blood gushing from his breast.

out his hands towards her, as
then

if

He

His

for assistance,

and

and knees, he crawled towards his dwelling. She
ran to meet him at tlie door, but it was to see him
Samuel Hadley and John Brown were
expire.
killed after they left the Common, and Caleb Harrington in attempting to escape from the meetingAsahel Porter of Woburn was not under
house.

He had

arms.

Britisli that

and

ton,

been captured on the road by the

morning on

their approach to Lexing-

in attempting to

make

his escape,

the time the firing commenced, was shot

few rods from the

about

down

a

Common.

The Lexington men

killed

on or near the Com-

mon

in tlie morning, were Ensign Robert Munroe,
Jonas Parker, Samuel Hadley, Jonatiian Harring-

Muzzy, Nathaniel "Wyman, Caleb
eight in number
wounded were Ebenezer Munroe, Jr.,
John Tidd, John Robbins, Solomon Pierce, Joseph
Comee, Thomas Winship, Nathaniel Farmer, Jedediah Munroe, and a colored man called Prince.
Francis Brown was wounded in the afternoon, and
Jedediaii Munroe was wounded in the morning and
killed in the afternoon.
John Raymond was killed
in the afternoon.
Here is a heavy loss
The number of ten killed and ten wounded of the Lexington, Jr., Isaac

Harrington, and John Brown,

—

and the

!

ton

men

is

a larger proportion than the loss in the

most deadly

battles recorded in iiistory.

In the
Napoleon, where the enemy were
defeated, overwhelmed, and destroj-ed, twelve or

famous

battles of

fifteen

per cent would cover their

loss.

In this

if

liundred

at their

their

of the approach of the
iiad fired

upon

British,

who, they learned,

the citizens of Lexington and killed

men.

six of their

Expresses were sent forth

in every direction, and-

considering the state of the roads at that day,
is

The

tant places in so short a time.

19tii, and
Portsmouth, N. H., early on the 20th; Worcester
before noon on the 19th; Newport, R. I., on the

20th

New

;

Fairfield, Conn., at

8 a. m. on

march

They then commenced

to Concord, to

of their killing

which the intelligence
some half a dozen men at Lexing-

ton had preceded them, as appears from the depositions of

John Hoar and eleven others of Lincoln,

22d

the

York, at 12 m. on the 2:3d; Philadelphia,

at

12 M. on the 26th

;
Baltimore, at 10 a. m. on the
Every town witliin ten or fifteen
miles of Lexington must have had the intelligence
of the slaughter at Lexington before nine o'clock
that day.
The military operations in Lexington
in the morning being in almost every respect different from what occurred in the afternoon, we will
embrace the interval between them, when Smith
is absent at Concord, to state some incidents which

27th, and so on.

occurred in Lexington, and to review the scenes
of the morning.

After the British left Lexington in the morning,
who had strayed from the
main body, and probably had entered some of the

several of their soldiers

houses in search of refreshments (for in the then

Com-

existing state of things, every house near the

mon was open and

in a state of confusion),

were

captured and delivered over to James Reed of Bur-

who, in

lington,
six

his deposition,

admits that

were entrusted to his care in

number

a larger

morning, and

tlie

in the afternoon.

five or

These prisoners

were sent the next morning to Chelmsford for
keeping.

safe

Another prisoner, who from fatigue or

other cause, was found resting by the wayside near
the Viles Taveni in Lexington, was

supposed success.

intelligence

reached Newburyport at 1^ m. on the

after the

in the field that day,

it

remarkable that intelligence of the attack upon

the militia at Lexington coidd have reached dis-

men

estimate, her loss

of

otliers

had assembled

that they

testified

near the meeting-house in Concord, in consequence

we should allow

that Lexington had a
which is a high
would be twenty per cent.
After the British had driven the Americans from
the place of parade, and pursued them as far as
they deemed expedient, they drew up on the Common and gave three cheers as a token of rejoicing
case,

and Captain Nathan Barrett and sixteen
Concord, who

start up,

stretched

Rising once more upon his hands

again.

fell

in front of

Common.

23

main body had passed.

taken

His gun

soon
is

be-

lieved to be the one given to Captain Parker, and

by

his grandson, the late

Theodore Parker, pre-

sented to the Commonwealth, and

is

now

in the

senate

chamber

among

the relics of the Pievolution, kept as

at

the

state

house at Boston,

me-

morials of the patriotism and valor of our fathers,

— an example
The men

well worthy of imitation.

of Lexington had declared, two years

before, their trust in
fice

property and

God

life in

to prejjare

them to

sacri-

the cause of the country

;
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and they

themselves ready to meet the exi-

felt

Parker's com-

people at the time acknowledged.

gency; and their conduct on that eventful day

pany was recruited and organized

was such as to redeem the pledge then given.
They had resisted British tyranny, and prudently
refrained from the premature act of commencing

with the requirements of the Provincial Congress

by

hostilities,

But

were fired upon.

tiring before they

for this

prudent observance of the voice of

the public, they have been accused of cowardice,
of not returning the

at

fire

all

!

show that the

dozen participants have
turn

the

fire,

commander-in-chief of

He was

all

the military force of the

province.

tiie

day go to

going on; and he was anxious to go upon the

testified that

they did re-

Parson Clarke, Dr. Warren,

that

legally chosen their commander.
The troops were duly paraded, and that with the
knowledge and under the eye of John Hancock,
who, as chairman of the Committee of Safety, was

as all the

was returned, that some half-

fire

and Parker was

But

connected with the events of

facts

in conformity

mon and

near by, and

command

take

knew what was
Com-

of the minute-men, but

reluctantly yielded to the remonstrance of

and Clarke.

Adams

Surely here was organization more

Hancock, and Gordon, at that day, testified to
it was asserted by Smith and

perfect than anything which occurred on that day.

the fact, and that

Besides, there were

Gage, and has had the sanction of Everett, Ban-

that morning, and delivered over to Mr. Reed,

and Frothingham, and in

croft,

history on both continents,

fact has

gone into

we deem the mere assermade half

tion of jealous interested individuals,

a century after the event, and totally unsustained

by any proof, unworthy of any labored refutation.

But then
fire,

it

has been said that

they did

it

without orders.

if

individuals did

Such an assertion

only shows that the privates in Captain Parker's

company knew

their

— knew what

duty

the public

required and what the orders of their captain implied; and like skirmishers in the discharge of their

duty, and sentinels on their post, they were sensible that they were required to act on general principles,

and not wait

the order to

On

come and give

for a superior to

fire.

the other hand,

it lias

been said that

it

rashness in Parker to parade his handful of
in the face of

such a superior

he expect to accomplish

He was

?

sensible that the

force.

What

was

men

could

Parker knew his duty.

demand

of the patriots

some half-dozen prisoners taken

who

were kept as prisoners of war.

Here was

physical, organized resistance;

and the prisoners

were the

first

When

military,

taken in the Eevolution.

Smith was on

from Concord
and was severely pressed in passing the woody
his retreat

Lincoln, Captain Parker, who had colcompany, met him ; and, taking a posiopen field to avenge the outrage of the
morning, poured a full volley into his flying ranks;
and from that time hung upon his flank, giving
him great annoyance. As Smith approached the
line of Lexington, his retreat was little less than a
rabble rout.
To save himself from disgrace, he
threw a detachment of his men upon a rocky bluff
which almost overhung the road near the old Viles
defiles in

lected his

tion in the

Tavern, to hold his pursuers
arrest the fliglit of his

check

in

men on what

till

is

he could

known

as

Taking advantage of the woods and
a narrow defile, he brought the front of his fugitives
to a stand, and attempted to form a line, where he
Piske Hill.

throughout the province was to assume an exemp-

could, temporarily at least, hold the provincials in

from the requirements of the late acts of parliament and to make this manifest whenever and
Here
wherever an opportunity presented itself.

check.

was an opportunity, and though attended with

mean time a considerable number

tion

;

great danger, he

knew

required the hazard.

it

it

resistance.

To

may have

his half-

Li the

of the provincials,

had passed through

that disinterested patriotism

avoiding the troops on the

the woods, and secreted themselves behind a lot of

to depreciate the imjror-

has been often repeated that the resistance,

whatever

before his line was fully formed, his rear,

But

tance of the acts of Lexington on that trying morning,

But

bluff', was driven in upon
formed column, creating great confusion.

stationed on the

"
been, was not " organized

Nothing can be

farther from the fact.

say nothing of the public voice, the moral organi-

which was understood and realized in Lexinglon as fully and as sensibly as in any other town,
zation,

every movement, and even each pre]):iratory step

had 'the sauclion of (he oidv authnrilv which

(lie

split rails

bluff,

near the road where Smith was attempt-

men ; and when his rear was driven
and the Americans were gathering around him
and picking off his men, the Americans, from tlieir
ing to form his

in,

hiding-place behind

tiie rails,

poured a well-directed

enfilading fire into his ranks, creating perfect con-

Here Smitii was severely
and dismay.
wounded, and Pitcairn was also wounded and
thrown from his hor.'se, which, in his sudilcn (light,
fusion

LEXINGTON.
buiuuled from

tlie

voacl iuid with all

his trappincjs

became au easy prey to the pursuers. The horse
and the accoutremeuts were sent to Concord, where
Captain Nathan Bar-

they were sold at auction.
rett

purchased

the

and

holsters

marked

pistols

The

of note.

day
at

is

gallantry uf the Acton

proverbial.

Concord, and

They were the

among

men on

tirst

that

to attack

the last to give over the

James Heywood, one of her brave sons,
young man of twenty-two years, being one of the

pursuit.

a

with Pitcairn's name, and offered them to General

foremost in pressing u])on the enemy, at the east-

Washington, who declined them.

Hill came in contact with a
who had stopped to slake his thirst
The Briton presented his musket and
" And so
said defiantly, " You are a dead man "
are you " retorted young IleyAvood.
Both fired

They were

after-

wards presented to General Putnam, who carried

them through the remainder
ill the war.
They were long
his

family,

of his active service
in

the possession of

but have recently been presented to

Lexington by Mrs.

Elizabeth

N. Y.
Another incident occurred

Putnam

of

Cam-

bridge,

at Fiske Hill

worthy

erly foot of Fiske

British soldier,

at a well.

!

!

and both fell, the Briton dead, and Heywood mortally wounded.
After the

affair at

Fiske Hill where Smith was

nroe's Tavern.

wounded, he made no further attempt
pursuers, but gave himself

By

their

own

up

to

check his

to inglorious flight.

confession, "they were driven like

ment met Smith's fugitive troops about two o'clock
on the plain about three fourths of a mile below
Lexington Common.

It consisted of eleven

hun-

sheep " through Lexington village, where in the

dred men, and two pieces of artillery, under the

morning they had shown such a proud step and
brazen front and when they met their reinforcement, their own historian, who was present, says,
"they threw themselves upon the ground with
their tongues running out of their mouths like

command

dogs after a chase."

them.

;

The long-expected

reinforce-

of

Lord Percy.

This gave Smith an

opportunity to halt, and give his weary troops a

and seek refreshment; which
they improved by entering into the houses on the
plain, and demanding food, which was readily given
short time to

But

rest

after thev

had obtained

all

the house

HISTORY OF MIJJULESEX COUNTY.
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afforded, they wantonly

commenced a system

of

and plunder, and in several cases- set fire
The officers
to the house they had plundered.
with Percy resorted to Munroe's tavern just bepillage

The

low.

occupants of the house left the place

in affright, leaving only

man, who was

at the

John Raymond, an aged

time one of the family.

Tlie

him to supply them with all the
good things the house afforded, which he readily
did. But after they had imbibed too freely, they be-

intruders ordered

so alarmed Raymond that he sought
from the house but was brutally fired
upon and killed in Ins attempt to flee from danger.
While the troops were resting here, the fieldand wiierever any
pieces were put in requisition

came noisy and
to escape

;

;

gathering of Americans was discovered, they were

One gun posted on

saluted by a cannon-ball.

a

mound then existing where the present high-scliool
house now stands threw several shots into the village,

one of which entered the meeting-house, passed

out of the pulpit window, and lodged in the nortliCommon. The large reinforcement

ern part of the

with their artillery kept the provincials at bay
In tlie mean
while they remained at Lexington.
time General Heath came over from Watertown,

and took the command of the provincials, and in
a manner directed their movements during the
of the day; General Warren accomAfter resting here about an hour
him.
and a ([uarter, Percy, as commanding officer, commenced his retreat. The surrounding liills for tlie
first two or three miles protected his flanks, and
his cannon guarded his rear. Tlie provincial troops
kept up their pursuit, and Avhen he arrived at
Arlington, lie was met by the military which had
gathered from the towns below, who readily escorted
iiim, to his great annoyance and mortification, to

remainder
panied

Cliarlestown.

We

British oppression,

when he heard the

their fatal volley, exclaimed,

morning
thy

America

for

is this

been

has

vision

After the British

left

Adams were conducted

!

"

What

report

" Far-seeing
with

realized

for Concord,

patriot,

exultation!

Hancock and

to Burlington

first

of

glorious

a

and then

to Chelmsford.

Lexington's patriotic zeal did not expire

During

the 19th of April.

tlie

siege of

witli

Boston

she furnished men, wood, and other supplies for

the army.

On

the 6th of

with a detail of forty-five

May, Captain Parker

men

repaired to the

headquarters of the army at Cambridge, and re-

mained several days guarding the Hues. And on
the memorable 17th of June of that year, the gallant Parker with sixty-one of his company reported
for duty at Cambridge; but they were deprived
of the honor of participating in the struggle on
Bunker Hill, by being kept at Cambridge, from
an apprehension tliat the British might cross the
river and attack the Americans wiiile so many of
Lexingour troops were engaged at Cliarlestown.
ton also furnislied her c[uota in the difl'erent campaigns at New York, Ticouderoga, White Plains,
the Jerseys, Bennington, Providence, and other
and in the Contiplaces, on the shortest notice
nental army of the Revolution she had over one
hundred men who enlisted for three years or during
the war.
And more recently, in the late Rebellion,
she furnished, including re-enlistments, two hundred and forty-four men, which was something
more than her quota. She also sustained her sol;

diers liberally, exjjending

$27,000

in the late war.

Nearly $2,000 of this sum was furnished by the
ladies, who provided clothing and liospital supplies
for tlie gallant men who were exposing their lives
for their country.

But Lexington has a civil, as well as a military,
Her population, for reasons already stated,

have seen that the capture of Hancock and
Adams, who were known to be at Clarke's, was

history.

probably one of the objects of the expedition.

gradual and healthy, her population at this time

Wiien Revere and the Lexington men who had
been taken prisoners by the British officers were
liberated, Hancock and Adams were apprised of
their danger, and they left Mr. Clarke's house. Being desirous of witnessing whatever might occur,
they repaired to the rising ground in front of Mr.
Clarke's,

then

wood, where

and
till

tlic

feel
I

he

covered with
they could

themselves secure.

liritisli left

i):ilrii.lir

for

a

thick

overlook

growth

tlie

of

Common,

They remained there

Concord,

Adams, foirsirim;

"it
(lie

was

l:eiT

result

of

tliiit

liie

has not advanced rapidly, but her growth has been

But by industry her wealth has inmore rapidly than her jropnlation. Within

being 2,510.
creased

the last twenty years her valuation has arisen from

$1,81.5,799 to"$2,979,711, a gain of sixty-four

Lexington has not been

per cent in twenty years.

behind her

sister

towns

cation of her children.

in

providing for the edu-

As soon

as she

was clothed

with corporate powers, she erected a scliool-house

town, and provided for what
was known at that day as " a moving scliool,"

in the centre of the

wliieli

was kept alternately

in (litreiviil ])arts of the

LEXINGTON.
town.
three

new school-houses were

erected,

and $333

were appropriated to sustain the schools.

sum may appear

this

1795,

After the close of the Revolution, in

insignificant,

when

the edifice

Though

ing and successful school, to the regret of the peo-

reflect

Lexington cannot boast of her learned or
ple.
distinguished men.
Since the days of Hancock
and Clarke she has had her full share of men of
respectable standing for ability, but none of world-

w^e

wages at that day, and the
was given, and the board of the
teacher was gratuitous, we see that this sum would
sustain a scliool much longer at that day than at

upon the low

27

rate of

fact that the fuel

The sum here mentioned has been increased
In 1819 the town appropriated
$900, in 1830 $1,000, in 1837 .?1,-100, in 1850
$2,400, in 1860 $3,-100, in 1870 $6,000, in
1875, $10,000; amounting to $21.72 to each
scholar in town between the ages of five and fifteen; and making Lexington stand tenth in a
list of three hundred and thirty-eight cities and
towns in tJie state; and sixth in the county of

who was born

Parker,

from time to time.

eccentric,

itable

to

and towns,
Lexington.

—a

distinction highly cred-

She has now seven good

two of which we have graded
Lexington also supports a high school,

—

Roman

ship; the two

named have houses

first

and all are supplied with
;
and are in a good condition.

Our

unanimity, but that seven years after,

when the subject had been agitated and discussed
by the legislature, they enacted a general school
law, embracing substantially every provision which
had been reported by the Lexington committee
seven years before.

In 1821, an academy was

es-

generally are well painted, and are in a state of

We

have one building which

"The

females,
all

This school was confined to

and was patronized by young

parts of the free states.

sustained

and

conducted,

from

ladies

The school was
and continued

well

about

is

tlie

identical
visitors

commonwealth at the great centennial
exhibition in 1876.
The building was purchased,
taken down, and brought to Lexington, and here
set up and put in good order.
It is a building of
a peculiar structure, and makes a singular but
from

this

pleasant appearance.

situated in the centre

It is

of the town, near the town-hall.

house to public patronage.

share of attention.

It

building erected at Pliiladelphia for the

and at length the building was occupied by the first normal scliool established in New
England, if not in tlie country. This school was

and met public approbation, but
was in a few years removed to Newton on mere
local considerations.
The proprietor of the " Lexington House," a large and popular hotel, became
embarrassed, and after the property passed out of
his hands, it was purchased by Dr. Dio Lewis, who
opened what he denominated a movement school,
in which physical development received a large

worthy a special
House," A\hicli is

is

Massaciuisetts

the

well sustained,

minis-

good repair; and in tiiese respects Lexington will
compare favorably with the neighboring towns.

tablished in Lexington, which was well sustained
a few years,

tastefully

faitliful

churches, school-houses, and the dwellings

open for public entertainment.

^vith great

—

All have good houses of wor-

Catliolic.

committee, at a subsequent meeting, submitted a

and able report, and to their honor it may be
not only the town accepted their report

be

:

notice,

said, that

may

marble bust of him

sider

full

him a

Like most other towns, Lexington has about the
usual variety of religious societies
one Unitarian,
one Calvinistic, one Baptist, one Union,
comand
Universalists,
posed of Unitarians
and one

finished

1820 Lexington appointed a committee to conand report upon the whole subject. This

and whose

seen in our library.

ters,

in

A

the same channel.

school-houses, in

the sch.ool system being a subject of deep interest,

to this is Tiieodore

in Lexington,

sceptical tendencies have given

strong hold upon those whose speculations run in

schools.

and has paid her teacher more tliaii almost any
town in the state of the same number of scholars.
Tiie subject of education and tlie organization of

The only exception

wide fame.

this.

fifty cities

when the devouring element reduced
to ashes, and so broke up this flourish-

three years,

manner

in

which

The town-hall
creditable to

in

it

is

Lexington

the town.

Its

history and

conducted commend the

It

is
is

an edifice highly
a brick building,

by fifty-eight, and is thirty-eight
height above the basement, with a double

ninety-five feet
feet in

Louvre

roof.

The building

furnishes

a

large

audience hall, with suitable anterooms, apartments
for the
hall.

town officers, a memorial hall, and a library
The memorial hall is an octagon, with suit-

able corridors, containing four niches, filled with

two of soldiers, one
minute-man of 1775, and tlie other a Union
The other two niches are filled
with the statues of Samuel Adams, the organizer
of the American Revolution, and of John Hancock,
four marble life-size statues
a

soldier of 1861.

:
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the

first

These

sli

signer of the Deelarntion of Independence,
itncs aretlie

The

ts.
s

work of

hall

of the niarl

t,nni

rapt ui-cl'

also

vi's
ill

distinguislied

Ameri-

enntnins tablets with

of hdlli wars, and a
llie ];,te

to this hall has the

Rebellion.

Con-

The

loUnuinii; a])propriate

The

library hall

appropriately

six

and

charts, and

donations,

VI)

AND

ITS

EMHLEMS

TO THE MEMORY OP THE
M'STAIXKUS OK OUR VKEK IXSTITITIOXS

for

uj)

is

commodious room,
purpose.
The

the

of

th.'

hall

!!})5.'J1)

aniuuilly,

and individuals are

we

trust

historic

also

tiie

librarv

\\\\\

its

and public

liberal

in

their

soon be worthv

of

l>exin,-l,.n.

wymw

iiilerestiii''

t.i\Mi

coiilaius

As

constantly increasing.

resources furnish about
institutions

rilATKS THIS irALL

a large,

is

fitted

was established in 1SG8, and now contains
thousand two hundred volumes, besides maps

library

The

library

relics

of the

LJi:Xh\GTON.

Revolution, such as swords, guus, powder-liorns,
etc.

Among

the relics the most interesting are

the identical pistols carried by JIajor Pitcaim ou

the memorable 19th of April, 1775.

broke the peaceful

pistols

relation

One

of these

between the

29

Like
are adorned with portraits and engravings.
most towns, Lexington lias a considerable corporate
Her town-hall, though built on very fadebt.
vorable terms, cost at least S 43,800, and her cenThese
tennial celebration some $10,000 more.

wife of the grandson of the old patriot. General

war debt, etc., had amounted in
$ 64,000. But with a true spirit of economy the town has reduced the debt to $51,800, and
has a surplus of at least $6,000, which might have

The walls

been held as a sinking-fund to pay the notes as they

and the mother country, being the first
gun of the Eevolution. For these valuable relics
we are indebted to the patriotism of ^Irs. Putnam,
colonies

Israel

Putnam, the hero

of two wars.

items, with her

1876

to
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become due.

The

assessors estimate

tlie

property of the town, without including
the cemeteries, statues, etc., at

no alarm

Her
and

arises

corporate

tlie

$91,200;

was $13 on

town,

-S

1,000,

probably not exceed $10 in future.
Lexington, as w-e have already seen, is w-ell sup-

plied with railroad, post-office, and telegraph ac-

organized

fire

She

lias

two daily

a doubtful ap-

so that

tt^ill

commodation.

—

pendage to the institutions of a small

from the indebtedness of the town.

rate of taxation last year

supplies an excellent article, and,

library,

exjjresscs,

an

department, a gas company which

— a weekly newspaper,

country

edited by a non-resi-

She has her roads
kept clean by day and

dent and printed out of town.
in

good

repair, her streets

well lighted

by night.

The people of Lexington have always
they
si(

were

nation.

country as

])laced

by

Providence

in

a

felt

that

jieculiar

To be acknowledged throughout
tiie

birtliplace

of American

liberty

the

—

LEXINGTON.

the spot where

tlie

first

organized ]-esistance was

made

to the king's troops, where tlie first blood
was shed and the first martyrs fell,
had given
to Lexington a historic character which impressed

—

the day to which

31

we have

so often referred,

Lex-

ington felt called upon to open her doors, and invite
the friends of freedom from every part of the country

of the country.

meet on her consecrated soil, that we might join
our bands and our voices in gratitude to the memory of the patriots who achieved and have sus-

cipalities

tained our glorious independence;

upon them a sacred regard

for the free institutions

Not only the twenty-two muniwhich have taken our name, but the peo-

ple in every section of the broad domain, virtually

ask us to be true to our ancient fame.

On

the approach of the centennial anniversary.

to

and

to

renew

our vows to make our republic an example to the
world.
Our invitations were sent to the president and suite, to the governors of

all

the states,

HISTORY OF MIDDLESEX COUNT
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of

officers

tlie

army and navy, members

of con-

members of our state
government, and gentlemen of distinction of every

gress, judges of the courts,

profession in

all

sections of the country.

Nor were

our invitations confined to this coutitry.
Tiiey
were sent across the Atlantic, and brouglit cordial
responses from our ministers abroad and from two
distinguished

We saw
series

of

members of the Britisli
we were destined to

that

centennial

celebrations,

1'.

and, without jvaiting for otliers, we, as our

fatiiers

our own judgment.

And

did of old, acted

on

knowing that we had
extended

a country to harmonize,

estranged from us, to show them that we, like the
father in the parable, would " meet a great way
off

"

all

those

who

liad

come

to themselves,

were willing to return to the pareiital mansion.

lead off in a

We

wiiich,

thougli

intended that

strictly national,

all

our proceedings should be

and calculated to remove mistrust

confined to this country, would exert an influence

and restore iiarmony between the
of

and wo resolved that we would

ample that

set

an ex-

harmony with the
commemorative rejoicings

sliould be followed in

general design of these

and

jiarliament.

abroad

;

we

our invitations to those who had been

;

tlie

country.

Our

their speeches

were of

different sections

speakers were selected with

reference to this design, and
a

llie

highl\

tone

;iiid

jwlriotic

spirit of

and con-

!

!

LEXINGTON.
ciliatory character

pleasure

and

;

-(vhile

tone of hiter

the

we have heard with

celebrations,

we can congratulate

and the
ourselves

33

by the public and we cannot better close
our remarks than by sliowing the appreciation at
to us

;

that the fraternal, forgiving manifestation here dis-

the close of the eighteenth century of the fame of
Lexington by the state legislature, which made an

played was touching the key-note which has proved

appropriation for the Jirst

voice of the press,

acceptable to

the lovers of national harmony.

all

The attendance

at

our celebration vastly exceeded

The President and his cabinet,
our expectations.
and distinguished guests from every section of the
country, honored us with their presence; and legions
flocked to our town, and so
for they were many

—

—

blocked our streets that they were for a great part
of the day impassable for carriages.

It

was

esti-

mated by the best judges that there were in the
town that day at least a hundred thousand people.
the
The day was unusually cold for the season,
thermometer ranging from 24 to 28° above zero.
Such numbers disappointed most of our guests and

—

greatly mortified us at the time, because

we could

But on
not accommodate them as we desired.
further reflection we, and we believe the intelligent portion of our guests

who were incommoded,

rejoiced rather than otherwise that the

Though

crowd was so

was rejoicing in tribulation,
this gatliering by thousands showed that the spirit
And it became maniwas
not
extinct.
of 1775
fest to all that the story of the 19th of April, and
great.

this

the results and associations

connected therewith,

such a deep sense of the worth of our institutions,

would insure the perpetuity of the Republic.
have endeavored to show the interest taken
by the citizens of Lexington in the events connected
with tlie opening scene of the American Revolution;
and to claim the honors justly due to her for the

as

We

But we do not

part which occurred in our town.
rely

upon the

locality of the occurrences.

It is not

the soil that imparts glory to the transactions of

lionor of

in

:

Monument

of Stone, on which shall be engraved
names of the eight men, inhabitants of Lexington, wlio were slain on the morning of tlie 19th of
April, 1775, by a party of British troops; together

the

with such other inscription

as, in tlie judgment of
the Selectmen and the approbation of the Governor

and Council,

shall be calculated to preserve to jws-

made by

terity a record of the first effort

of America fur the

the people

of their freedom

estatjUshiaent

and independence."
The inscription upon

the monument was furnished
Mr. Clarke, and met the approbation of the governor and council.
It is so replete
with devotion to tlie cause of America and the love
of freedom and tlie rights of mankind, and so true
to history and the spirit of the day, that we will

by

tlie

give

it

patriotic

entire

:

—

"Sacked to Liberty and the Kights of Mankind!
The Freedoji and Independence of America.
Sealed and defended with the Blood of her Sons.
I

had produced such a grand swell of patriotism, such
a feeling of gratitude to our Revolutionary fathers,

monument

first eff'ort by ihe first martyrs of Libertv.
The following is the language of the appropriation " For the purpose of erecting in said town a
t\\e

This

By

Monument

is

erected

the inhabitauts of Lexington,

Under tlie patronage and at the expense of
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
To the memory of their fellow Citizens,
Ensign Roljert Miinroe, and Messrs. Joms Parker,
Samuel Hadlei/, Jonaltiun Harrington, Jun.,
haac Mil::;/, Cale/j Harrimjton, and John Brown,
Of Lexington, and Asaliel Porter of Woburn,
Wlio fell on the Field the First Victims to the
Sword of British Tyranny and oppression,
On the Morning of the ever memorable
Nineteenth of .\prd An. Dom. 1775.
The Die was cast
The Blood of these Martyrs
In the cause of God and their country
Was the Cement of the Union of these States, then
Colonies, and gave the Spring to the Spirit, Firmness,
And Resolution of their Fellow Citizens.
'

the day.

If the

honor was

then Acton

territorial,

!

and Danvers, whose gallant citizens performed so
conspicuous a part on that day, would be robbed
of
is

tlie

honor so justly their due.

No

;

the honor

due to the deeds and to the brave men who per-

formed them, and not to the town

happened to occur.

in

which they

There need be no jealousy be-

tween any of the towns through which the British
passed, or whicli participated in the affairs of that

day; the glory
for every actor

is

sufficient for each locality

and

on the occasion, and cannot right-

They rose

as one

Man

I

!

to revenge their Brethren's

tlie sword to assert and
Defend their native Rights.
They nobly dared to be free
The contest was long, bloody, and affecting,
Righteous Heaven approved the solemn appeal,
Victory crowned their arms and
The Peace, Liberty, and Independence of the United
States of America was their Glorious Reward."

Blood, and at the point of

!

;

fully

be monopolized by any one town.

We are

satisfied

with the share of honor awarded
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LINCOLN,

HE

town of Lincoln

tion

of

hills

is

is

a collec-

the heart

in

Middlesex County.

of

Its centre

about thirteen and one half

miles west-northwest from
state house,

and

the

its territory is

bounded nortli by Bedford, eastby Lexington and Waltham, southerly by Weston and
Wayland, and northwesterly by
Concord.
Its greatest length is upwards of five,
and its greatest breadth about three and one half,
miles, and it embraces about eight thousand five
hundred acres. The hill on which the meetinghouse stands is four hundred and seventy feet
above high-water mark at Boston, and though
erly

there are other hills of greater altitude,
to be the highest land in the county

have built themselves habitations.

it is

believed

whereon men
the sum-

From

agricultural pursuits.
to the state census

of

The population, according
1875, was eight hundred

and thirty-four.
Tiie town of Lincoln was incorporated April 19,
1754, and went into the contest for freedom
and independence on the day it became of age.
Although the history of a town may properly be

said to

commence with

tion,

seems as properly to include some account

it

Lincoln were, at

the date of

its

incorpora-

Portions of the present town of

of its parentage.

difi'erent

periods of colonial history,

parts of the towns of Watertown, Cambridge, Concord, Weston, and Lexington.

The grant

of the

General Court of April, 1635, to Watertown of
a tract of land extending eight miles from Fresh

Pond west-northwest

into

the country, and the

grant to Concord of September 3, of the same year,
of "

myles square of land," overlapped each

six

the churches in Hopkinton, and from

and included about two
town of Lincoln. This gave
rise to a controversy between Watertown and Concord, and on the 8th of June, 1638, the General

Monument

Court ordered, " for the

mit of this

hill,

in fine weather, the prospect ex-

tends from the seminary buildings in Andover to

Bunker Hill
to the New Hampshire hills.
Sandy Pond, a beautiful sheet of water, lies on
the western side of the town, and a fine tract of
arable land extends from the centre of Lincoln
to the borders of Wayland, the quality of which
was well known to the Indians, and they repeatedly petitioned to have a town on the easterly
shore of Sandy Pond, or the westerly side of
Beaver Swamp.

town

is

washed

gish waters of
tributaries
shiiic rise

comes
rains

to

The southwestern border

of the

more than a mile by the slugConcord River. Brooks which are
the Concord, Charles, and Shawfor

and flow out, but not a tubful of water
the town from any source except the

into

and dews of heaven.

Two

of these brooks

other about two

miles,

thirds of the present

final

end of

upon the line between
Watertown and Cambridge as far as Concord
bounds give leave." This decision gave the prineight miles shall extend

cipal part of the territory of Lincoln to Concord.

Bond,

in his history of

the land was

first

Watertown, says that " as

surveyed and settled by Concord

people, they were allowed to retain

standing the prior

title

It is not easy to determine

early as 1638.

or by

whom

the

first

settlement was

made

from a quarry near by existed here many years
ago
but the business was not remunerative.
;

Tlie inhabitants

of Lmcoln

are

occupied witli

is

when

or house

Thomas Brooks moved from Water-

est settler.

His son Joshua
from Captain
Watertown, whose daughter he

jirobably learned his trade of tanner

sawing marble taken

it

Natlianiel Billings was probably the earli-

built.

town

for

notwith-

not probable there were any settlements here as

the town to furnish water-power for saw and grist

and a small mill

it,

of Watertown," but

acquire sufficient force and volume before leaving

mills,

difl"erence be-

tween Watertown and Concord, that Watertown

to

Concord about 1638.

Hugh Mason
married, and

of

moved

to tiie easterly part of Concord,

between 1650 and 1660.

On

the

7tli

of June, 1734, Joseph Brooks and
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others, inhabitants of the easterly part of Concord,

tioned in said petition, prayed to be a township, to

the northerly part of Weston, and westerly part of

view and consider the situation thereof, and the

Lexington, presented a petition

the

to

General

Court, setting forth their difficulties and inconveniences

by reason of

from

their distances

their usual

places of public worship in their respective towns,

and praying to be erected into a separate township.
This petition was summarily dismissed

;

but, noth-

circumstances of the petitioners, and also of the

towns mentioned

northerly part

of

Weston, and westerly part of

Lexington, petitioned to be made a separate town-

On

ship.

petition the General

this

Court issued

par-

all

and are of the opinion that the prayer of the
petition be not granted, which is humbly subvice,

mitted by,

Fra' Foxcroft, pr. order."

The report was accepted

ing daunted by their failure, the next year, July 2,

1735, John Flint, Simon Dakin, Josiah Parks, and
other inhabitants of the easterly part of Concord,

and hear

in the petition,

concerned, have carefully performed that ser-

ties

ordered

further

amounting

£18

to £54^

the'

charge

of

was

it

the

view,

16*. 2d., be paid as follows:

committee of

the

to

that

and

in both branches,

the petition ordered to be dismissed, and

court

this

for

attendance and travel by the petitioners,

their

— £18

the usual orders of notice to the towns of Concord,

8*. 4f/. by the town of Concord, and the remain-

to appear on the second
Wednesday of the next sitting of the court, and
show cause why the prayer of the petition should

der by the towns of Weston and Lexington in equal

In October the petition was
taken up and read again, with the answers of the
and
towns of Concord, Weston, and Lexington

of

gust 18,

the council voted that the prayer of the

northerly part

Weston, and Lexington,

not

be

granted.

;

"be

so

granted

far

that

petition

and

Francis Foxcroft

such

Hon.

Josiah Willard

Esqrs., with

House may

be a committee to repair to the

join,

place proposed to be
carefully view

made

as

the

into a township,

and consider the

situation

and

thereof

and the circumstances of the petitioners, and the
towns named in the petition, giving seasonable notice
and make report
to all parties of their coming
to this Court what they judge proper to be done
on this petition, the charge of the Committee to be
;

this vote of the council the

results;

each

branch voting

other.

January

2,

others, iidiabitants of the easterly part of Concord,

this petition the usual orders

were issued, and after various

committee was appointed.

delays

On

of notice

a

viewing

the 18th of April,

1746, the committee reported that the prayer of
which report
the petition ought to be granted,
was accepted, and it was ordered that " the peti-

—

tioners, together with the persons living within the

— and

that such

of the aforesaid exempted persons as shall within

a non-concurrence

1735-36,

gether

mittee submitted the following report

after

a

on the 7th

:

—

an order of the Great and Gen-

on the petition hereunto annexed, the

Committee appointed

of

one year signify to the Secretary under their hands
their willingness to join with the petitioners be to-

non-concurrence, and

to

On

cinct.

have, or by law ought to enjoy

and Captain Jeremiah Stevens, Captain Adam
Gushing, and Ephraim Leonard, Esq. were joined
On the 18th of
to the committee of the council.
March the committee were directed to report to
June 2, 1736, the comthe next May session.

" Pursuant

Weston, and westerly part

of

Lexington, petitioned to be made a separate pre-

to do

to repair to the place

men-

mth

their estates incorporated with them,

and receive alike duty and privilege as the
"

petitioners

No

voted a concurrence in the vote of the council,

eral Court,

Au-

Joshua Brooks and forty-eight

1744,

privileges as other precincts within this province

vote.

long debate, the house voted a reconsideration of
their votes of

took place for several years.

upon which,

own

The subject was taken up again on the 26th of
November and 2d of December, 1735, with like
with the

further action looking to the incorporation

the town

house of repre-

sentatives voted a non-concurrence;

the council voted to adhere to their

No

bounds mentioned in the petition (except such
persons and estates as are excepted by the report),
be and are hereby erected into a distinct and separate precinct, and vested with all such powers and

borne as the court shall order."

To

TLj.ojLyofj)

proportions.

act

of incorporation

was passed,

Brown one

but
of

Parish this day

it

the

otlier

than this order

was voted "that Benjamin
principal

set off

inhabitants of the

from Concord, Lexington

and Weston be and hereby is enabled to call the
choose
first precinct meeting in said parish to
parish officers and to act and do all other things
according to Law."

This order or precept

preserved by Deacon Brown's descendants.
its

is still

Under

authority the precinct met at the bouse of Mr.

;
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Edward

Flint,

May

26, 1746, and chose the fol-

Brown, moderator
Ephraim Flint, precinct clerk; Cliambers Eussell, Esq., Benjamin Brown, Josiah Parks, John
Headley, and John Hoar, precinct committee
lowing

officers

:

Benjamin

Samuel Dakin and Jonathan Wellington, collecEbenezer CutStephen Wesson, treasurer
tors
;

;

ler,

Daniel Adams, and Ephraim Flint, assessors.
incorporation of the precinct prepared the

The
way for

A

the incorporation of the town.

consisting

mittee,

of

com-

Hon. Chambers Russell,

Captain Samuel Bond, and Deacon Joshua Brooks,

were chosen in March, 1754, to petition
eral

Court for an act of incorporation.

the GenThe rea-

sons alleged in the petition were the inconvenience

many

of being connected with so
refusal or neglect of those

towns

towns, and the

out roads

to lay

for their convenience.

The

and an
town of Lincoln passed both

petition encountered little opposition,

act to incorporate the

branches April 19, 1754, and received the assent

On

of the governor on the same day.
of April the

new town held

first

its

the 26th

meeting, and

Hon. Chambers
Ephraim Flint, town-clerk
Ephraim
Hartwell,
and treasurer Ephraim Flint,
Ebenezer Cutler, Samuel Farrar, and John Hoar,
selectmen; John Gearfield and Joshua Brooks,
Jr., constables; Nathaniel Whittemore and Benjamin Munroe, clerks of market.
The ostensible object of those who petitioned
for the incorporation of the town and the precinct
was to enjoy the preaching of the gospel. They
the following officers were chosen
Russell,

:

moderator;
;

urged, in their petitions to the General Court, and
before

its

committees, the difficulties and incon-

veniences they labored under by reason of the distances of their usual
difficulties

places

of worship.

These

and inconveniences will be better unit is remembered that they had no

derstood when

carriages in those days, that the
bridtiv turnpike

was not built

Concord and Camtill

fifty

years after

This house, built and partly finished,

precinct.

was formally presented to the precinct, June 22,
1747, by Benjamin Brown, Edward Flint, Judah
Joseph Brooks, Joshua Brooks, Samuel
Bond, Jonatiian Gove, Benjamin Munroe, John
Headley, Samuel Dakin, Ebenezer Cutler, Jeremiah Clark, Amos Merriam, John Gove, Jonathan
Clark,

Wellington, Ephraim Flint, Thomas Wheeler,
Joseph Pierce, Nathan Brown, Jonas Pierce, Timothy Wesson, and George Pierce, the builders.
It

occupied the

site

of the present meeting-house of

and near the summit
years afterwards, a house was built
Mr. Lawrence. Beautiful, indeed, for
situation was the house of the Lord, and the resithe

parish, wliile further,

first

of the

hill, tliree

for Rev.

dence of

its

first

"on

minister

the sides of the

North."

In 1755 the town voted to build a tower,
whereon to hang a bell, and a spire to the meetinghouse.
bell,

They were

the same year, and a

built in

the gift of Mr. Joseph Brooks, was

the belfry.

tion

hung

in

This Joseph Brooks died September

17, 1759, aged seventy-eight years.

on his gravestone

states that

The

inscrip-

"he was a

liberal

benefactor to the town of Lincoln, manifested by
his generous donations."

the

to

In his will he gave

£ 20

church of Christ in Lincoln, to purchase

vessels for the

communion

service,

and

£10

to

Rev. Mr. Lawrence, and, after giving legacies to
various relatives, gave the residue of his estate to

the town for a school-fund.

The amount

received

was £368.1
Measures were also taken for the formation of
a church, and on the 18th of August, 1747,
twenty-five male members of the cliurches in Concord, Lexington, and Weston met together, and
agreed

embody themselves into a distinct
The organization took place two days
Rev. John Hancock of Lexington, Wil-

to

church.
after, the

liam Williams of Weston, Israel Loring of Sudbury, and

Warham

Williams of Waltham par-

the incorporation of the town, and that the only

ticipating in the public services of the occasion.

aveimes from the central parts of Lincoln to Concord were the roads from Watertown by Walden
Pond, and " the Bay-road " from Lexington to

A church covenant was adopted and signed by the
male members of the church the same day, but
the names of the female members nowhere appear.

The road from Lieutenant Samuel
Dakin's to the house of Dr. John Prcscott in Con-

Concord.

cord was laid out shortly before

tlic iiicor|)oi;ilion

of the town, and the road from Lieutenant Dakin's
to the
l\ad

Watertown road soon

been held

in

after.

Public worship

tlie

The statements

in Sliattuck's .and
bell

incorporation of the

Bond's histories that the

and school fund to the town

married Rebecca Blodget and had eight children are erroneous.
This Joseph Brooks died before there was any ])reeinct, town,

The Joseph Brooks who gave
town married Jane Jeunison, and

church, or meeting-house here.

private houses, and a liousc of

worship projected, before

Six candidates for the ministry preached here in
'

Joseph Brooks who gave the

the bill and school fund to the
left

no ihiia or widow.
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1747 and 1748, without receiving an invitation to
settle.
April 11, 1748, it was " Voted, That Mr.
William Lawrence

is

the

man

desired to preach

four Sabbaths and the Fast, on probation for set-

On

tlement in the ministry."

the 18th of

May

following the church united \vith the prechict in

extending a call to Mr. Lawrence.

accompanied by an
salary of

offer of

£400, according

The call was
£800, and an annual
Old Tenor bills.

to the
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stigma that attaches to his

explanation to posterity.

his salary should be

cles

:

^

Indian corn,

lo-s.

per bushel. Old Tenor;

Rye, 20 «. per bushel; pork. Is.

and beef 1«.
per pound, to be stated in the months of November and December.
It was also agreed to give ten
cords of

wood

of popular feeling;

trouble was,

it

but whatever the

vanished during the week and

left

no

Mr. Lawrence died April

Mrs. Lawrence died January

11, 1780.

3,

1820,

having survived her husband nearly forty years.
After the death of Mr. Lawrence, Messrs. Ebene-

8^/.

annually, in addition to

a suspicion

nected with the marriage was the cause of this

ment, and

was agreed that

is

house one Sabbath morning in the fall of 1774,
and would not permit him to enter the pulpit. His
eldest daughter. Love, was married about that time
to Dr. Joseph Adams of Townsend, an uncompromising loyalist, and probably some scandal conebullition

it

memory

His people assembled at the meeting-

of toryism.

Subsequently a committee was appointed to treat
with Mr. Lawrence in reference to his settleregulated upon these prices of the following arti-

The only

and devoted minister of the gospel."

zer

Hubbard,

William Bentley, and Asa Piper

Jr.,

were employed to preach, but

it

does not appear

them made a favorable impression on
hearers.
Mr. Charles Stearns was first em-

that any of

£400.

The ordination of Mr. Lawrence took place
December 7, 1748, the ordaining council being
composed of the elders and messengers of the

their

ployed to preach in October, 1780, and on the

churches in

15th of January following the church voted unanimously to invite him to be their pastor. In tltis
vote the town, on the 5th of February, concurred
and voted to give him £220 "hard money, or its

Hancock was moderator, who

equivalent,"

the charge.

added) as a settlement, and

churches

Lexington,

in

Weston,

two

churches

Cambridge, First Church in Groton, and tlie
Waltham and Littleton. Rev. Mr.

in

also prayed and gave
Rev. Caleb Trowbridge preached the
sermon, and Rev. Warham Williams gave the

right

hand of

fellowship.

Rev. Nathaniel Apple-

ton and Rev. Daniel Rogers offered prayers.

Rev. William Lawrence, son of Colonel William

and Susanna
Groton,

May

Lawrence was born in
1723, and graduated at Harvard

(Prescott)
7,

College in 1743.

He

married February

1,

1750 -

wood as an annual salary. His ordination took
November 7, 1781, the churclies in Waltham,
Weston, Lexington, Concord, Reading, Lunenburg,
Leominster, Sudbury, East Sudbury, and Stow
of

place

being represented in the ordaining council.

and

six

John and Love (Minott)
Mr. Lawrence had a family of three sons

daughters

who

survived

him.

Little

is

known

Dr. Stearns' ministry, like that of his predecessor,

ences

;

was remarkably
their

free

siastical council

are told that " he was a gentleman of

or harmonize differences.

abili-

and a firm supporter of the order of the
churches," and one of his successors writes of him,
" had we no other sources of judgment than the
ties

records

men

of his

raised

church and the character of the

up under

1

The practice of

we should be
he was an able, judicious,

his ministry,

justified in believing that

" stating a salary "

was common

in

New Eng-

land towns, and arose from the depreciation of paper currency
issued by the colonial legislatures, and by the Continental Con-

The relative value of the paper currency to silver in
1748 was about £6 paper currency to £ 1 silver, and in 1781
£75 paper to £ 1 silver. In 1791 the town sold the old paper
currency in the treasury, amounting to £ i37-|. 17 i. 4 d., for
£15 16 J. & d. "being the whole value thereof"
gress.

from distracting

united ministries

respecting his character, peculiarities, and
beliefs.
By the inscription on his monument we

good

Rev.

Mr. Adams of Lunenburg preached the sermon,
which was printed.

51, Love, daughter of

Adams.

£70 was subsequently
£80 and fifteen cords

which

(to

extended

influ-

over a

period of more than seventy-five years, and no eccle-

was called to

No

settle controversies

root of bitterness

up between minister and people, and
no trace of any serious disagreement can be found
on church or town records. The secret of the uniform peace and prosperity of the church is doubtever sprang

less to

be found in the fact that the ministers were

willing to

do the work of the Master, and

sectarian strife alone.

During the

let

latter part of

Dr. Stearns' ministry, the Congregational churches
of

New England

were disturbed and divided upon

the subject of exchanges between ministers hold-

ing different views upon matters of faith alone,

but Dr. Stearns steadily refused to take any part
in the controversy.
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To

sect or party bis large soul

place for his

Disdained to be confined."

pleased,

Dr. Sprague, in his Annals of the American Pulpitj

has classed Dr. Stearns with the Unitarian di-

vines,

and doubtless he

is

may

his earlier utterances

rightly so classed.

In

be found statements of

doctrines in accordance with the theology of the

wisdom

times, wliich in the

of maturer years he

would probably have clothed in different Innguage
but if he was ever a Calvinist in any sense of the term,
neither his sons whom he fitted for college and pre-

;

pared for the ministry, nor his daughters

who were

beyond most women, ever suspected it.
" His glory," said Dr. Lowell, " was to be a Congre-

intelligent

gational minister, and such he was."
labors and

The

first

usefulness

ended only

Dr. Stearns'
witli

his

Sabbath in July, 1826, found him

life.

at the

post of duty, but he was stricken with a disease

which terminated

on the 26th of that month.

his life

The town buried him beside his children who had
gone before, and placed a marble monument over
his grave,

on which the distinguishing

character were

drawn with

force

his

the door.
minister's

pew

the meeting-house where he

in

moved

when he

to build it

He

pleased.

built

the right of the front entrance, nearest

The opposite pew was reserved for the
family.
The body of the house was

occupied by long seats

portions of these were re-

;

at difl'erent times to

make room

for pews,

and a portion of them was assigned in 1771 to the
singers; it was fifty years after the building of
the meeting-house before the choir could be induced
to sit in the gallery.
Galleries were constructed
around three sides of the building, while the pulpit,
with its high sounding-board overhead and dea-

con's seat in front, was on the northerly side of the
liouse.

No sharp-witted mortal ever guessed the use

of the sounding-board until he

was told of

one thoughtful urchin, at

pondered

least,

it,

less

and

upon

the final destiny of the race than the fate of the
preacher, should the

iron

which held the

rods,

architectural abomination in its place, let

go

their

hold.

On

traits of his

and accuracy by

and

pew on

Sunday, as a

rule, the

whole population went

He

Of the six hundred and ninety persons
who composed the population of the town at its

married Susanna, daughter of Jonathan and Rachel

incorporation, probably five hundred usually gath-

(Green) Cowdrey, of Reading, and had six sons

ered together for worship on the Sabbath.

his life-long friend. Dr. Ripley, of Concord.

Four sons and two daughters
His widow died July 24, 1832.
Dr. Stearns was succeeded in the ministry by

and" five daughters.

survived him.

Rev. Elijah Demond,
7,

who was

installed

November

1827, and dismissed at his own request October

26, 1832.

During

his pastorate, the organization

of the First Parish took place,
of ecclesiastical affairs

and the management

by the town ceased.

The

to meeting.

The

old

and the young, the rich and the poor, the bond
and the free, the wise and the sinfple, the halt and
the lame, the blind and the palsied, were there.
The young men and maidens were intent to hear the

prelude to the services,

— not

in those

days a peal

from the organ, but a cry from the town-clerk,

—

and as soon as the young people had time to resume
their Sunday faces, the minister arose, and aimounced

second Congregational Society was organized and

that the worship of

a meeting-house built by the Unitarians in 1842,

one of the Psalms of David, which he read in the

and an Episcopal church

old version of Sternhold and Hopkins.^

in

1872.

God would begin by

singing

When

old meeting-house was nearly square and

the
reading was finished the chorister " set " the tune,

was entered by three porches, the front porch being
on the southerly side. The tower in which the bell

and a venerable deacon arose in front of the pulpit
and read the first line of the psalm, which the choir

was hung and on which the spire stood were
westerly end, as the gables ran, and anotlier

at the

immediately sung

porcli

sung alternately

The

at the easterly end, a part of

by the stocks,
it

a terror to

which was occn])ied

naughty boys, though

does not appear that they were ever used.

stocks were

made

The

of heavy oaken planks, strong

enougli to liold a brace of elephants.

Within the house "wall pews" were built around
the sides of the house at an early day, space for

them being allotted, not to tho.se who would pay
most for it, but to those who paid the Iiighest
taxes,
Judge Russell being allowed to choose a

—

;

till

then another line was read and

Then

the psalm was finished.

came the prayer, the " long prayer," prefaced always by the reading of the notes, when the whole
congregation stood up and bowed themselves. The
seats being destitute of cushions and hung on
hinges, when the people stood up they turned up
their seats also, either to iiave better standing-room,

or to liear
1

them

Dr. Ripley,

fall

down when

m his half-ncntury discourse,

says of this version

:

"Many

|)!irts

of

it

the prayer was
November

16, 1828,

could scarcely

now be
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over, with a noise resembling the discharge of

mus-

Then another psahn was read, "deaconed,"
After it came the sermon. The regular

ketry.

and sung.

orthodox length of a sermon

was an hour, but that

limit was often passed before the venerable preacher's

"

finally

" was reached.

Here we note some

of the changes of

tlie

In 176;3 the reading of the Scriptures was

years.

first in-

troduced as a part of the exercises of public worship.
this

In 1768 a short prayer was made before
reading.
In 1767 "Dr. Brady's and Mr.

Tate's version of the Psalms of David, with

hymns

of

Dr

Watts', which are

some

now bound up and

published with this version," were substituted for
tiie

version of Sternhold and Hopkins.

In 1795,

some

who were

at the request of

of the brethren

39

that there be a school kept in said town, and to

remove to three several

places,

and that the

provide a school-master; " but the

men

ments do not appear

to

select-

first

pay-

be in accordance with this

Samuel Parrar and Amos Heald being paid,
February 14, 1755, £1 6«. 8r/. each for teaching
school, and Ephraim Flint and Timothy Wesson,
vote,

March, 1755,

Jr., in

£2

13 «.

town "

the

of

each for teach-

4r/.

During the

ing school two months.

earlier years

moving school " was kept, the

a

teachers usually teaching in one school-house from
ten weeks, and then going to another, ac-

six to

No

cording to the directions of the selectmen.'
school committees were chosen

till

1808, and ex-

till 1813, the duties of school
committees being performed by the selectmen.

cepting that year

Among

At the time of the incorporation of the town

teachers employed in the earlier
town were Micah Lawrence, Jacob
Bigelow, Timothy Farrar, Samuel Williams, Joseph
Willard, and Fisher Ames, and in later times Rev.
Mr. Micah Lawrence was
Drs. Hosmer and Hill.

school-houses.

a cousin of Rev. William; he afterwards taught in

the musical society, a bass-viol was

members of

allowed to be used on

to

it

be used until further order.

there were within

One

the singers in

After two more seasons of trial

divine service.

was allowed

trial to assist

its

limits three

stood near Mr. Snelling's place, on the south

road, near

Common

the railroad crossing, another on the

near the old chestnut-tree.

the incorporation of the town

Shortly after

new school-houses

were built in the north and east parts of the town,
principally

by the subscriptions of individuals reThese were long, low

the

of the

years

Worcester, and, later in
ministry in Winchester,

pronounced

life,

was

settled in the

He was

N. H.

a

more

than his Lincoln cousin, and,

loyalist

was dismissed from the minwas unfriendly to the war. Mr.
Bigelow, afterwards minister of Sudbury, taught

after a third council,
istry because he

He

was not only popular as a

siding in those quarters.

here three years.

buildings, with a door at one end and a chimney

teacher, but also succeeded in gaining the affec-

and

fireplace at the other;

two or three rows of

benches with forms extended along the sides of
the rooms.

Seats with backs and desks with re-

ceptacles for books were not found in any of the

school-houses

till

The possession

of so

many school-houses was

between 1760 and 1770 to agree upon a

less

num-

ber.
In 1762 a committee, composed of gentlemen from other towns, was invited to come here
and decide upon the location of the schools. This
committee, consisting of Messrs. Jonas Stone of

Thomas

Barrett of Concord, and Brad-

dyl Smith of Weston, visited the different parts of

of

married

Miss Sarah Hartwell, to whom he was
Timothy Farrar,
January 14, 1773.

afterwards a distinguished judge and civilian in

New

Hampshire, was a native of the town.

But what graphic pen

within the last seventy years.

found objectionable, and many attempts were made

Lexhigton,

tions

the

teaching,

the

Lead

learning?

shall describe the schools,

poverty
pencils,

of

the appliances

steel

book and

write.

Arithmetic was the sole

science taught in those days, and the

change in the arrangement of the schools, except
the establishment of the high school in 1852.

The first

action of the

was September

2,

town in

relation to schools

1754, when the town "voted

method

of

was somewhat peculiar; the teacher
only was provided with a text-book, usually Cock-

teaching

1
;

of

and ruled

psalter, spelling, the study of arithmetic,

and learning to
it

the town, heard the advocates of various projects,

but the
and made a report which was rejected
plan they recommended was adopted a few years
later.
Since that time there has been no material

pens,

The exercises
paper were unknown in those days.
of the school consisted of reading from the spelling-

The statements

in Shattuck's history,

" that

at its

incorpo-

1754 Lincoln was divided into three school districts,"
and " in 1770, and some other years, the grammar school was
The town never was
suhstituted for all others," are incorrect.
ration in

divided into school districts, and the votes of the town, May 28,
1770, " that the grammar school he kept in the middle of the
town the ensuing year, and that there shaU he womans' schools

up in the extreme parts of the town," were reconsidered July
30 of the same yeai'.

set
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er's or

Hodder's,^ and his business was to set sums

for his pupils

on their

manuscript-

slates or in their

books.
The rules of arithmetic were copied from
the text-book of the teacher into the manuscripts

down under

of the scholars, and the examples set

the rules.

Now, taking

it

on

for

one hundred and

years without the in-

fifty

discipline of the school,

These exercises, and the

— which

maxim

accordance with the

gone

was usually in

— occu-

of Solomon,

pied the session.

Improvement was slow until 1792, when Morse's
first published, and soon found its
way into the schools, both as a reading-book and
Geoyraphi/ was
a text-book

as

in

Webster's Third

geography.

Part was published about the same time, and the
Scholar's Arithineiic, the meaning of the

title

of

speak in public provoked a good deal

to

of discussion

and some censure, but Dr. Stearns

was able to sustain himself and his school, and the
people became reconciled to

No

seems incredible

that the schools of Massachusetts should have

vention of a blackboard.

that

consideration

into

was the method of teaching,

this

Hoar being assigned the honThe innovation of allowing young

Fiske, and Susanna

orary parts.
ladies

it.

part of the history of the town

struggle for independence.

in-

Shattuck, in his his-

" in this controversy [with England]
it became
early enlisted, and uniformly on the
popular side, and was distinguished for its ardent,
decided, and independent patriotism, and for its
intelligence and originality,"
statements which
will bear the scrutiny of history, and the judgment of posterity. On the 15th of March, 1770,
the town " Toted, That we will not purchase any

—

one

article of

any person that imports goods con-

trary to the agreement of the merchants of Bos-

" and, in a long answer to a circular sent to

which has ceased to be understood, in 1801, which

marks a new era

the town, they say, February 8, 1773,

common-school

more

tory, says,

ton

in the history of

is

teresting or instructive than the part taken in the

;

"We

will

instruction.

not be wanting in our assistance, according to our

The Liberal School, an institution differing in
name only from the academies of the time, was
The house was built by
established here in 1793.
an association of some of the principal men of the

ability, in the

town, and Mr., afterwards Dr., Stearns taught the

opinion that a steady, united, persevering conduct

Instruction was given in rhetoric, astronomy, and the higher branches of mathematics, and
in the principles of religion and morality, text-

in a constitutional

school.

for the continuance of all

and

The Latin
and Greek languages were also taught, and particular attention was paid to the manners and
morals of the pupils. This school gave a new
impulse to the cause of education, and tended to

In

elevate the character of the town.

Farrar, Esq., Professor

John

Farrar,

it Samuel
Hon. Samuel

liberties,

God,

such lawful and

all

both

civil

way

our rights, privileges,

and religious; being of
is

the best means, under

for obtaining the redress

of

all

our griev-

ances."

A

books upoil these subjects being prepared by the
teacher and transcribed by the pupils.

prosecuting of

constitutional measures as shall be thought proper

committee of correspondence consisting of

Samuel Farrar, Eleazer Brooks, and Abijah Pierce
was chosen November 2, 1773, and a similar committee was chosen every year till 1781; several
documents emanating from this committee have
been preserved, and will bear comparison with any
state papers of the time.

December 27, 1773,

the town

" roted, That

Hoar, Nathan Brooks, Nalhaniel Bemis, Francis

we

Jackson,. Winslow Lewis, and other distinguished

be purchased or used in our families so long as

men

there

received instruction preparatory for admission

to college.

The

first

exhibition was given Septem-

ber 27, 1793, Misses

Anna Harrington, Hannah

will not purchase or use

is

any duty

laid

on such tea by

British Parliament, and
all

any tea or

we

will

suffer

act

it

to

of the

hold and esteem

such as do use such tea as enemies of their

country and will treat them with the greatest negCopies of these text-books arc

>

Coclcer's
liter
in

was licensed

in

and more generally used book,

London

in

1719.

The

metic, or that necessary art
in a

way

in

possession of the writer.

165.3, printed
is

title-page

a sinull
re:,.

made most

familiar to the capacity of

IfiOO,

in

I

i:i

any Ihul

-IhmiI,
II

i;

.1,.-hl

Iloddnr's, a
im.i

,

j,,

inii'd

\nih-

:

,liiiiid

,.

i,.

l.iui,

u

in

little time.
By James Hodder, writinfr-mastcr. The twentyeighth edition, revised, augmented, and above a thousand faults

a

amended, by Henry Mose,
author."

late

servant and successor

to

the

lect."

Afterwards the following agreement was

signed by eighty-two of the principal inhabitants.

" We, the subscribers inhabitants of the town of
Lincoln do sincerely and truly covenant and agree

and with each other, that we will not for ourany for or under us, purchase or consume any goods, wares, or manufactures, which
shall be imported from Great Brittain after the

to

selves, or

LINCOLX.
day of August, 1774, until the Con-

thirty-first

gress of Deputies from the several colonies shall

determine what articles

we

if

any, to except, and that

and consump-

will thereafter, respecting the use

of such British articles as not be excepted,

tion

the determination

religiously abide

of

Con-

said

gress."

At

£52

those persons

who have

4,s.

March

6,

1775, the town

be granted to provide for
enlisted

as

minute-men,

each one a bayonet, belt, cartridge box, steel-rammer, gunstock, and knapsack

and that

;

tiiey

attend

military exercises four hours in a day, twice a week,
till

;

the

May

day of

first

refuse to attend,

-Is.

proportion for a

less

In case any one

next.

and in
be deducted from

for each four hours,

time, shall

considerable ascent on- the returning route, to

first

the tan-yard which was near the foot of the next
hill,

the annual meeting,

"Voted, That

41

up the north road between the
hours of six and seven in the morning the retreating column re-entered the town about noon in
good order. From the foot of Hardy's Hill, the
ish soldiers passed

the road was the dividing line of Lincoln and

At

Concord.
the

of

line

easterly side

its

and

rear

this defile,

those in the central part of the roiuii\

hicu

li;ul

organized into a regiment, of which Alujah

I'icree

tain

William Smith was capmhiute-men.
Samuel Parrar was

the

of

captain

of

the

military

company,

Hoar and James Parks were
officers

out commissions.
tain

and

lieutenants

Samuel
these

;

were chosen by their men, but were withEleazer Brooks, the last cap-

commissioned by

thrown up

his

the

royal

governor,

had

commission and renounced the king's

service.

Such was the condition of things
of 1775.

Tlie Provincial

in the

spring

Congress had collected

the

left

road and turned

was a dense

which afforded

forest

road exposed the British to a raking

Companies of minute-men existed at this time in
most, if not all, of the towns in Middlcsfx Cnunty

of Lincoln was colonel.

southwest corner of the tan-yard

a covert for the provincials, while the curves in the

their wages."

;

tlie

the town

Eastward from the tan-yard the road
ascends a sharp acclivity and bends northward also.
The rains, travel, and repairs of a century had
worn a deep cut in the road at this place, and on
northward.

Two

front.

of the

from both

fire

enemy were

killed in

At
Ephraim Hartwell's house. Captain
Jonathan Wilson of Bedford, Nathaniel Wyman of
Billerica, and Daniel Thompson of Woburn were
slain.
It was now past noon and the heat was
e.xcessive for the season.
The British continued
their flight and passed the line of the town upon
and

five others a little further on.

or near Cornet

Six hours before, they had crossed that

the run.

line in all the pride

mth

big

and pomp of war
Six hours,
men and nations, had passed,
!

destinies of

and they were in ignominious fliglit
At a short
distance below the line of the town, where a precipice juts into the road, Smith halted and made a
resolute attempt to re-form his column, -which was
!

A

partially successful.

few minutes afterwards he

a quantity of military stores at Concord, and' an

was severely wounded.

attempt to seize and destroy those stores was daily

of the day, was reserved for the bullets of

On

expected.

a

the evening of the 18th of April

detachment of

command

the

of Colonel

king's

troops

Smith was sent

under the

for the pur-

The main road from Lexington
in early times

to Concord, called
" the Bay-road," passed through the

northerly part of Lincoln and by Captain Smith's

Probably he was the

first to

receive intel-

ligence that the royal forces were in motion.

At

about three o'clock in the morning the church bell
was rung, and no one mistook its meaning. The

history of otiier towns.

The bodies

ish soldiers were buried

by the side of the road.

and buried

One

of

of three Brit-

in the old

burying-ground

to

in Lincoln.

these had on a fine ruffled shirt, and a

He was

queue tied with a silk ribbon.
have been an

supposed

Tradition says that two

officer.

others were buried in a knoll near Lexington line,

but the e\adence

is

not sufficient to warrant the

assertion.

and men soon began to gather at the meeting-house, and early in the morning took up their
march for Concord to particijjate in the events of

the town and the services and sacrifices of

the day.

eight eventful years that followed,

To

officers

After the departure of their husbands

and sons for Concord many of the

up

Bunker

of the day belong to the

Five other bodies were gathered up the next day

pose.

house.

The other events

Hill.

Pitcairn, the evil genius

women

gathered

their silver and best clothing, took their children and Bibles, and hid in the woods.
The Brit-

and
a

write in detail an account of the doings of

officers

much

in the field

and

larger space than

is

tory of Lincoln in this work.

be noticed.

A new

at

its

home during

men
the

would require

allotted to the his-

A

on^anization

few events may
of

the mihtia
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was made in February, 1776, and Concord, Lexington, Weston, Lincoln, and Acton were assigned
to the Third regiment ; Eleazer Brooks was commissioned colonel, February 14, 1776, and held
that office till October 15, 1778, when he was
Samuel Farrar was
appointed brigadier-general.
commissioned captain, and Samuel Hoar and James
Parks lieutenants of the Lincoln company February 14, 1776, and were in office March 7, 1780.

commanded

Colonel Brooks

a regiment in the ex-

that

in

a lieutenant

both

expedition;

were

at

Colonel Brooks com-

the surrender of Burgoyne.

manded

Hoar was

Ticonderoga, and Samuel

pedition to

men

a regiment of Middlesex

at

White

Plains in 1776, and Samuel Hartwell was his quartermaster.

Colonel Brooks' regiment behaved with

White

Thirteen

men from

Lincoln were in

Captain Hartwell's company, and six others from

Lincoln in

tlie

visions, clothing,

upon the town

for

In 1780 £33,840

and blankets.

were granted to hire

more

calls

war, besides repeated calls for pro-

tlie

men

for the

army and £8,.500

provisions and clothing, and in

to purchase

January, 1781, £16,240 more were granted for the

same

for, the

town was divided

there were

men

called

into as

for,

quired to furnish a man.
as well as the town,

During

men were called
many classes as

Afterwards, when

objects.

In

each class being rethis

way

individuals,

became greatly embarrassed.
gloom which

years of depression and

tiie

no sympathizer or apologist, and no one

woman,

or child

— regarded

— man,

the contest with indif-

ference.

The

first

town-meeting to act on matters per-

May 13, 1861, and it
was " Voted, Tiiat two thousand dollars be appropriated to provide bounty, arms, ammunition, cloth-

taining to the war was held

ing,

provisions,

and extra pay for such of the
town as have enlisted, or may

inhabitants of the

the military service of the

hereafter enlist, into

United States, and for aid to their families."
July 28, 1862, on motion of Charles L. Tarbell,
the town " Voted, That eighteen hundred dollars
be raised to pay nine

men who may

enlist as

our

with assessed upon the taxable property of the

town, and as

much

of

it

as

may be

necessary be

expended by the committee appointed at a citizens'
meeting in securing said recruits; and that all
persons be requested to pay the same to the collector

on the presentation of their tax

before the

first

bills,

on or

day of September next."

This

vote was passed in a full meeting without a disand, although it was kno^^^l
town could not enforce the payment of
was immediately assessed and more
than nine-tenths of it was paid upon the presentation of the bills.
Four weeks afterward, the town
senting voice or vote

same regiment.

There were thirty-six

men during

secession

and that said eighteen hundred dollars be forth-

the surrender of

1777.

;

commendation from General Wash-

Samuel Farrar commanded a company
Burgoyne's army in 1777.
This appears to have been a volunteer company
composed of Lexington and Lincoln men. John
HartAvell was a lieutenant in Colonel Dyke's regiment in 1776, and a captain in tiie same regiment
in

of the Rebellion

quota of soldiers in the service of the United States,

Plains,

ington.
at

War

and

great bravery in the battle of

received especial

But not so
had here

19th of April, 1775, never to return.
in the

;

that the
this

tax, it

" Voted,

To pay each

for nine months,

volunteer

who

shall

enlist

and be mustered in and credited
bounty of two hundred

to the quota of the town, a

dollars,"

and the same committee which recruited

the volunteers for three years' service was requested
to recruit the nine

months' men.

meeting in March, 1863,

six

At

hundred

the annual
dollars were

appropriated for the payment of aid to soldiers'

November meeting

followed the Revolutionary war, the people of Lin-

families; and at the

coln continued steadfast and loyal in their attach-

urer was authorized to settle with the state treas-

government they jiad labored so hard
to establish, and Shays and Shattnck found but
The efone sympathizer and no followers liere.

urer for the town's proportion of the volunteer

deluded men to stay the proceedings

ernment resorted to drafts.
April 25, 1SC4, fourteen hundred dollars were

ment

to the

forts of these

of

tiie

courts and overthrow

tlie

government were

which animated the people of
contest with England was mani-

tlie

fested in the

War of

spirit

the Rebellion.

In the spring of

cers were forbidden to

this

year town

offi-

pay bounties, and the gov-

voted to refund the money raised by subscription

regarded with abhorrence.

The same
the town in

bounty-tax.

the treas-

In the former

war a few men were suspected of toryism, and one
wealthy and influential man left tlie town on tlie

and paid

for recruiting ten volunteers in

December

Seven hundred dollars were
last.
same time to pay the veteran volunJune 13, 1864,
teers belonging to Lincoln.
Siiinuel 11. Pierce, Francis Smith, and William F.
and January
voted at

tlie

43
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Wheeler were chosen a committee to recruit eight
men at least to serve the town as volunteers, and

and most of the war

was authorized to borrow twenty-five
October 21,
hundred dollars for the purpose.

board of selectmen, as

the treasurer

1865, it was "Voted, To refund to the citizens the
money subscribed aud paid by them last spring for
procuring recruits to

fill

the quota of the town."

Various other sums were voted during those years

war and

for expenses incidental to the

home aud burying

their dead.

rificed their lives for their

for

sac-

country in this war, the

following deserve especial commemoration

Thomas

First-Lieutenant

bringing

Of those who

J.

:

—

Parker enlisted as

and continued in active service until his death.
He was
twice promoted for meritorious conduct, and was
a private at the breaking out of the war,

wounded before Petersburg, March 25,

mortally

1865.

George Weston enlisted in the
September 13, 1862, and was
second lieutenant in

tlie

regiment

41-th

commissioned

18th regiment March

4,

1863. He was wounded while leading iiis company in the attack on Rappahannock Station, November 7, 1863, and died of his wound January 5,

He was

1864.

a

young man of

fine promise, a

this narrative served the

their

part.

They

in the

second volume of the Harvard memorial.

H. Wellington

enlisted in the 44th regisame time as Lieutenant Weston, and
died of disease at Newbern, N. C, in the winter of
1862.
He was a. young man of excellent character, universally respected and beloved.
The votes of the town given herewith convey,

Elijah

ment

at the

at tlie best, only a faint idea of the spirit whicli

animated

tlie

They were,

town during the war of the Eebellion.
only the embodying in legal

of

—

a work always "sanctified
and wounded soldiers,
and ennobled by the blessed spirit which prompted
undertaking, and which kept alive to the last
hour of need the earnestness so noticeable in a
New England community."

Lincoln furnished seventy-nine

men

for the war,

which was a surplus of four over and above all
demands.^ The amount of money raised and expended by the town on account of the war was
§ 10,385.50, all of which was paid before the close
of the year 1865. The town also expended S 3,9 15
for aid to soldiers' families, of which sum $3,205
were reimbursed by the

The

history of the

tinguished

faithful

work

its

A

may be found

the

early enlisted in

providing hospital stores and comforts for the sick

designed

profession of law.

treasurer,

promptly and cheerfully rendered.
Nor were the women of the town wanting on

contain notices of

the

its

—

1860, and

for

The

town on its
and on all its
recruiting committees during the war, and can
never
testify that he never wanted for a dollar,
asked of any of his fellow-citizens any service or
assistance connected with the war, which was not
writer of

graduate of Harvard of the class of

delineation of his character

transacted.

business

their

home

its

state.

town

to

men who were born
for

be complete should

college graduates and the dis-

more promising

here,

and early

left

fields of usefulness

and enterprise. A
Browns, Farrars and Flints, Hartwells and Hoars,
Pierces and Eussells, and others, would of itself
fill a volume, and be a valuable contribution to
New England literature. But the writer must
history of the

stop here.

He commends

Brookses and

the task to some one of

the gifted sons of the town,

who were

trained in

the halls of learning, and have the ability and culture to do the subject justice.

in fact,

form and registering the spontaneous outbursts of
enthusiasm and patriotism which characterized the
citizens' meetings,

where measures were discussed

1

This number

does

enlisted for three years,

not include Mr.

went

N. F.

very near losing his

life.

who

Cousins,

was
came

to lynufielJ in August, 1862,

prostrated by heat while preparing the camp-grounds, aud
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LITTLETON.
HERBERT JOSEPH HARWOOD.

BY

MONG

the

verted

Indians

first

con-

Christianity by the

to

Indian towms, and attended their chief court

Natick

Rev. John Eliot were the sa-

the Indian town, but was very early

white people and called Nashoba Farm.

now

expressed a wish to

Littleton.

be-

16.54,

"In

Ou May

li>,

ans'. to the peticon

of Air. Jno. Elliott, on behalf of seuerall Indians,"
the General Court granted
for the inhabitants of "

liis

request, viz., liberty

Nashop " and other

places

" to erect seuerall Indjan tonnes in the places propounded," thus incorporating them under the cologovernment.
Daniel Gookin wrote, in 1674: " Nashobah

nial

the sixth praying Indian town.

This village

is

is sit-

Littleton,

ily

Groton, and Concord.
tants

are

It lieth

Nashoba,

w-as

not a part of

1676, during King Philip's War.

Tradition says

February of that year, Mary Shepard, a
was stationed on Quagana Hill, a

girl of fifteen,

small rising south of Nashoba Hill, to warn her
brothers,

peared

;

who were

threshing,

if

any Indians" ap-

but they stole up behind her, killed the

brothers, and carried the girl

[Lancaster], from

away

to

Nashaway

which place she escaped the

same night, mounted a horse, swam the river, and
rode home.
The Reed house, the ruins of which
still be seen at the foot of Nashoba Hill, was

may

built as a garrison probably about this time.

The praying Indians

fared badly during the war,

from Boston about

being distrusted by both sides and feared by the

The inhabi-

During the month of November, 1675,
the Nashobah Indians, numbering twelve men and
forty-six women and children, were, by order of
the General Court, taken to Concord and put under the charge of Mr. John Hoar, with the double
purpose of guarding and protecting them
from

west-northwest.

about ten families,

called

settled by
A famby the name of Shepard was living there in

that, in

uated in the centre between Chelmsford, Lancaster,
miles

now

chem Tahattawau, or Ahataand many of his peoijle,

come more civihzed and have a
town given them at Nashobah,
the Indian name of the territory

twenty-five

remarkable that the southeastern part of

who

^\ance,

at

he was sometimes called Captain Josiah.

;

It is

and consequently

whites.

The dimensions of this village
are four miles square.
The land is fertile, and
well stored with meadows and woods.
It hath
good ponds for fish adjoining to it. The people
live here, as in other Indian villages, upon plant-

there they were taken, in February, to the islands

ing corn, fishing, hunting, and sometimes labour-

in

about

fifty souls.

ing with the English.

Their ruler of late years

was John Ahatawance

[son

man;

since

tioned], a pious

kennet,

or

Pennahamiit,

of the
his

is

named John Thomas,

the

above-men-

decease Penna-

Their

chief.

teacher

is

man.

His father was murdered by the Maquas in
lie was fishing for eels at liis

and

a sober

wear

At

this place

they attend

civil

religious order, as in the other praying towns,

and
and

officers.

Pennaliannet

was

marshal-general

greater

of

all

the

number

Few

returned to Nashobah, the

finally settling in

Natick or other

places.

Thomas

Dublett, alias Nepanet, who, with his

wife Sarah, was

among

the few

who returned

to

Nashobah, acted as interpreter between a committee of whites and one of the hostile sachems, in
arranging a ransom of one of the white prisoners
at

"This town was deserted during the Maquas
war, but is now again repeopled, and in a hopeful
way to ])rospcr."

Boston Harbor, whence they were removed in
part to Pawtucket [Lowell] and part to Cam-

May,

bridge Village.

jiious

a secret manner, as

they have a constable and other

;

Nashobah

summer of 1677, for which
awarded him two coats.

in the

service the court

The Indians having almost deserted
English began to move into

tation, tlie

right

of jjurchase, others without

their planit,

some by

any right, and
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the neighboring towns, especially Groton, began to

this the Indians

appropriate the land.

In 1682 the County Court
of Middlesex appointed a committee " to run the

lying nortli of the Bulkley and

ancient bounds of Nashobey,"

Lawrence and Eobert Bobbins of Groton.
These sales did not (as some have assumed)
jom the land to the towns in which the purchasers

Groton had taken into
Indian plantation

;

their

who

reported that

bounds nearly half the

also that the northwest corner of

Nashobah had, according

to the statement of

had sold a part of the plantation,

Henchman

tract,

to Peleg

lived.

Gro-

That the

fertile

meadows

of

Nashobah should

lie

ton men, encroached on their town to the extent of

unclaimed was, as before intimated, too much for

three hundred and

the itching palms of the neighboring people of Con-

fifty acres.

June 15, 1686, Colonel Peter Bulkley of Concord and Major Tiiomas

bought

Henchman

of Chelmsford

Keehonowsquaw, daughter of Jolui

of

Tahattawan, and other Indians, for the

£70, one

half of

Nashobah

sum

of

plantation, lying on

was laid out in the following
Jaimary by Jonathan Danforth, whose plan shows
the whole plantation.
It was a nearly square
the east side.

It

bounded northerly by Groton, eastby Chelmsford, southerly by Concord, westerly

cord, Chelmsford, Stow,
severally,

and then

and Lancaster, who

first

General

jointly, petitioned the

Court for parts or the whole of the land, urging
various and weighty reasons
it,

why they

sliould have

not the least of wliich was that Groton people,

who were
hcense,

quietly appropriating, without leave or

they could lay hands on, were getting

all

more than

their

An

share.

investigating

com-

quadrilateral,

mittee, appointed in answer to the joint petition,

erly

1711, the bounds of the
plantation about the same as laid down by Jona-

by Stow, the sides being about four miles in length
position may be determined by the four corners.
:

its

reported,

November

2,

than Danforth in 1686, and stated that Groton had
" run into Nashobah so as to take out near one
half

and the bigest part of the meadows.'^

They

further state that the plantation contained about

seven thousand nine hundred and forty acres.
They recommended that the place be made a township,
with some addition from Concord and

Chelmsford, stating that there were already

five

families settled in Groton's claim, ten in the re-

mainder of the plantation, and three on Powers'
farm, adjoining.
.

The few surviving Indian

proprietors, nearly all

whom lived in Natick, had then sold the remainder of tlieir land one half, a strip about a
mile wide and four miles long, having been purof

;

chased by Walter

1694, for

Powers of Concord,

£15; and

May

9,

the other half, of the same

by Josiah Whitcomb of Lancaster,
10, 1701.

dimensions,

May

" This

of land is bowidid by Concord Town bounds soutkmard two
mil: ; three quarters, eastward by Chelmsford bounds three mile .^ a halfe,
/- Northmard by good" Robbins .ypeligg laurance, two mile, westward bounded
by
remainder ofNashoba plantation three mile .f- a halfe, ,} something more,
jiarcell

y

^

runs southv 7 degr. ^ J east, there being '2 maples marked
N. JF corner ^- a red-oak mark't Hfor the south west comer.

this last line

for

y

Explanation.

— The

dotted lines

show the

R

original plan; the straight

lines the present bounds.

which were, as nearly as can be ascertained, the
present comer on Brown Hill, a pine-tree near the
house of the late Barnabas Dodge, the southwest
end of

Nagog Pond, and

a point in the neighbor-

hood of Boxborough town-house.

Previous

to

The following act of incorporation was passed
by the General Court Tuesday, November 2, 1714
" Upon consideration of the sev" Petitions
(0. S.)
:

&

Claims relating to the Land

Land.

called

Ordered, That the said Nashoba

made a Township with

Nashoba

Land be

the Addition of such ad-

joining Lands of the Neighboring

Towns whose

owners shall Petition for that end & this Court
think fit to grant.
That y= s" Nashoba

shall

Lands having been long
Indians by

s*

since

Purchased of

M' Bulkley & Hinchman

the otlier halfe by

Wlietcomb

Purchase be confirmed to

&

y°

one halfe,

Powers, that y°

v* Children of v°

s**
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Whetcomb & Powers &

to Cap'" RobMears as assignee of Maj' Hinchman, ac-

Bulkley,
ert

cording to their respective Proportions.
ing to

bounds
in

inhabitants

y'^

who have

Reserv-

settled within those

Land

their settlements, with divisions of

Proportion to

&

y^ grantees

such as shall here-

Occupants or present in-

after be admitted, y" s*

Paying proportion as others

habitants

Provided y°

for their alotments.

with Thirty-five familys

Settled

shall

pay

s"*

Plantation be

&

an Orthodox

"

And

y' five

Hundred

of any of y°

ants of y" Lidian proprietors of

may

Land be Reserved

acres of

y° benefit

so called from an Indian fort, which

latter is

its shores, and part of it Speen's
End, from an Indian of that name. There are

once stood. near

many

other things to indicate that quarter of the

town

men; it is
Newtown, a name probably given to it
about 1734, when, by sale from the last survivor,
it came into the possession of white men.
The name Littleton was given to the town by
act of the General Court, December 3, 1715 (a
a favorite one with the red

as

now

called

date which

Minister in three years time.

and layd out for

The

y'' s**

Desend-

Plantation that

be surviving, a Proportion whereof to be for

has been

erroneously given for the

incorporation), as a compliment,

Hon. George Lyltleton, M.

P.,

it

is

said, to the

one of the commis-

of the treasury, in return for which the

sioners

noble gentleman presented the town with a church

Sarah Dublet alias Sarah Indian, the Revrend M''

bell

John Levret & Spencer

"y," the present was withno such town as Lyttleton could be found, and was sold by the person
having it in charge.
The first recorded townmeeting, for the choice of officers, was held March
13, 1715-16; the selectmen chosen were Samuel
Dudley, John Perrum, John Cobleigh, Moses Whit-

for y'

s""

Pliips esq' to be trustees

Lidians to take care of

y''

s*"

Reserved to

their use.

"

And

it

is

ordered

farther

Cap'"

y'

Hopestill

Browne M' Timothy Wiley and J\P Joseph Burnap of Reading be a Committee to lay out y" s*"
five hundred acres of Land reserved for y" Lidians

&

runn ye

to

line

& however

& Nashoba

between Groaton

& make

Charge of both partyes

may

the line

Report to

this

at

y''

Court

divide y' land with re-

gard to y' Townships y" y" Proprietors on either
side

may be continued

y''

in

provements paying as afore
Property in ye

rite or

s*

the land in

s*",

Lands

The grantees drew up
all

possession of their im-

is

& no mans Legal
hereby infringed."

a paper agreeing to throw

common and draw

out their several

proportions, admitting as associates Paul Dudley,

Esq., Addington Davenport, Esq., and Mr.

John
The paper is signed by
Addington Davenport, Jona. Prescott, Walter Powers, Jno. White, John Hancock, Josiah Whetcomb, Joseph Bulkley, Daniel Powers, William
Powers, Robert Robbins, Robert Mears, John
Wiiite, all of Boston.

Bulkley,

Increase

Powers,

Isaac

Powers,

Paul

Of

The

On

amounted

to

£70.

Mr. Shattuck was born in Watertown, July 30,
1678, graduated at Harvard College in 1709, and
for six years following was teacher of the grammar and English school in Watertown, studying
He was orfor the ministry in the meantime.
dained the first minister of Littleton, December
35, 1717, and continued this connection until
August 24, 1730, when it was agreed, by mutual
consent, that a council be called for his dismission.

He

continued to reside in the town, in the house

now owned by Mrs.

Eliza Hartwell, until his death

in 1763.

ine a

first

meeting-house

— which we

steeple, with

— stood

doors on the

east,

south, and west

on the Old Common,

house of John B. Robinson, where

indefinitely stated,

may imag-

rough, barn-like structure, without bell or

sides

and though rather

May

the 9th of

committee above mentioned made a report upon

were probably the same as laid down by Jonathan

by

Rev. Benjamin Shattuck, A. M.,
was chosen minister for the town, at a salary of
£55 a year, to advance 'IQs a year until it

the Groton bounds, which they decided were the
original ones,

in spelling,

for

ney, and William Powers.

The

these original proprietors, a few lived in the

"i"

following, the

Dudley, Thos. Powers, and Eleazer Laurance.
town, the majority in the adjoining towns.

but on account of an error

;

substituting

held, with the excuse that

in front of tlie

it was located
accommodate those Concord and Chelmsford

to

families

who worshipped

in

it.

Reference

is

made

Danforth and by a former committee of the Gen-

to

eral Court.

iliat

the building was in an unfinished condition at

the

time

The
out in

five

hundred acres

tlie

soullicasl corner of the

then, taking in parts of

for the Indians

were laid
town as it was

Nagog and

Fort Ponds.

a

meeting-house in 1717, and
of

it

is

])robable

Mr. Shattuck's ordination, and

mained incomjilete

re-

until tlie year 17:13.

Xumcvous attempts were made

to

liave

the

—

.

LITTLETON.
above-mentioned families, among whom were those
of AValter and Jolin Powers, David Russell, and

John Merriam, of Concord, living on Nashoba
Farm, and six families of Chelmsford annexed to
They were for several years freed from
Littleton.
towns to which they

rates in the

their ministers'

belonged, and finally, in 1725, the General Court

granted the petition for annexation, as far as

Concord

related to the

of land,

—

;

Nagog Pond

Common, was added

to the

when

name New Estate was probably first applied.
About the j'ear 1733 the town of Stow brought

the

a claim against the proprietors of Littleton for a
large tract of land

relinquished

it

now

part of Boxborough, and

only upon the adverse decision of

a lawsuit lasting

many

years.

it

After an interim of nearly two years from the

and a large tract

time of Rev. Mr. Shattuck's dismission the Eev.

Daniel Rogers, " son of ye worshipfuU Mr. Danl.

that earliest settled by white mea,

extending from

bounds

families

47

ern part of the town, was divided in 1730,

nearly to the Old

town, enlarging the

in that direction to their present position.

Rogers, Esq.," was ordained minister of the town

March

15,

1731-32.

He

graduated at Harvard

College in 1725, and before coming to Littleton

There was probably more of a village in that
neighborhood then than now; the first burying-

preached at Byfield.

ground, some years since ploughed up, was there,

talk of building a

on the Eeed farm

decided that the location be changed to the Ridge

woods,
site

may be

and a

;

little

farther east, in the

seen a well-preserved

dam and

mill-

beside the brook.

Within the

many
marked by

a ciumge of ministers the town began to

new meeting-house, and

Hill, as the centre of the

ingly in

score of years after the incor-

first

With

1740 the town

house, forty by

town was

called

;

it

was

accord-

built their second meeting-

fifty feet in

dimension with twenty-

poration there were laid out a great

roads,

three feet posts, on the site of the present First

them mere

blazed

Church (Unitarian)

the most of

trees, following

paths,

very tortuous and entirely different

routes from the present

;

the road from Chelmsford

It

was customary

for the

men and women

once a year to assign the seats to the

Mr. Charles P. Hartwell's, then through the New
Estate, turning eastward to the Mill Pond, and
The first
then westward through Pingreyville.
road to Newtown started from the Old Common,
a short distance east of the late Captain Luther
The object in laying them out seems to
White's.

dignity."

have been to pass every one of the few scattered
houses, rather than to go direct.
Sparsely settled as the town was, a great excite-

ment was aroused

in the year

tion of witchcraft brought

1720, by an accusa-

by three

little girls,

—

to sit

separately in meeting, and to choose a committee

to Groton, for instance, was through the Old Common, across Turkey Swamp and Beaver Brook to

men according to what each paid, considering also " age and

a

new

General dissatisfaction and an order for

seating was often the result of the commit-

At Alarch meeting, 1742-43, the
town voted "To cut up six feet of the two hind
women's side next the alley to erect a
pew at the town's cost for (Rev.) Mr. Shattuck
and his wife so long as either of them live in
town."
January 4, 1738-39, the General Court granted
the petition of Peleg Lawrence and others of Groton
tee's first effort.

seats on the

to be set off with their estates to Littleton,

and the

daughters of Thomas Blanchard, living on or near

town bounds were then extended

in that direction

Mr.

from the original Nashobah north

line to the pres-

Elbridge

Marshall's

farm,

—

against

Mrs.

Abigail Dudley, an estimable woman, the wife of
Samuel Dudley, the first town-clerk. The death
of Mrs. Dudley in August, resulting from an accident, put an end to the excitement and to the

ent bounds between Groton and Littleton.

strange and unaccountable actions of the children,

measure directly affecting the town,

who

of bounds,

confessed in later years that they told and

acted a most diabolical

lie.

This was

the last

attempt in the country to revive the horrors of
Salem.

The
rate

proprietors of Littleton held meetings sepafrom the citizens and kept separate records

until the year 1755.

some one thousand

The

last lot of

common

land,

acres, lying mostly in the north-

The

desire for political honors does not

seem

to

have possessed the people of this town to any great
extent in the olden time, for

it

was

onl«y

when some

like a change
was to come before the court that it
was thought worth while to send a representativej
to which the town was entitled once in a certain

number of years, and pay his
The town was repeatedly

expenses.
fined

for

not being

represented, in consequence of which a representative

would be chosen the

follo\ring year for the

sole purpose, apparently, of getting

the fine re-
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mitted, in

On

they were generally successful.

wliicli

one occasion the town voted to send a

sentative

re])re-

any one wonld go on half-pay, and on

if

£

Gazette of

March

In the same year the town

12.

purcliased a bell for

tlie

meeting-house, but there

being no steeple, the bell was hung on a frame sep-

Isaac Powers accepted the offer, and was accord-

from the building. The committee to buy it
reported that they had purchased a " Bell manufac-

ingly elected witliout opposition.

tured in this Province" at a cost of

another

any one would go for

if

the year

Ill

Captain

12.

arate

troublesome that the town offered, in connection

letter

and

ceived from

their lieads in addition to that offered by the prov-

mittee on

ince, with the stipulation that the wolves' ears

February

cut off to prevent a second claim for bounty on
the same head.

should go

it

was customary to

March meeting whether the swine
during the ensuing year.

at large

most invariably previous
after tliat, the

to 1800,

Al-

and occasionally

swine were allowed to roam

at will,

provided each one had a ring in his nose, which
it

was the duty of the hog-reeves

to

insert,

to

prevent rooting.

The discontent

at the oppression of British taxa-

5,

as follows

" Voted

conservative majority reported,

1, that the

town take no action

in the

report was rejected and a draft of a

constitution, but calling
to

make an

effort to

upon the General Court

remove the consequences of

certain acts of parliament

endangering the peace

and security of the Province and to restore confidence between England and her colonies.
As tliis

some not strong enougli,
was withheld until after the March meeting,
when it was amended, and a more extended list of

reply was considered by
it

grievances added.

about this

It is noticeable that

time a change took place in the administration of

1770, the day of the Boston Massacre,

town affairs. Several men who had lield prominent
town offices but who were ([uite conservative, and
some even inclined to toryism, were very suddenly
left in retirement, and those chosen in their places

:

town-meeting

—

tlie

following Persons a committee to consider

some pi-oper Measures for the Town to Come into witli
Regard to the non-importation of Goods, viz. Sam" Tuttle, Leonard Whiting, Sam" Rogers, Robert Harris, Nathan
Raymond who made report of the following Resolves which
the Town Voted to accept.
of

"The

on the subject of the times, retown of Boston, and chose a com-

A

at Littleton

tion found expression in

March

c/.

reply accepted, asserting confidence in the British

Until almost modern times
vote at every

tlie

it.

The

matter.

0«. 9|

to consider a

jiamplilet

with some of the adjoining towns, a bounty for

be

£78

December ol, 1772, the town met

wolves were so plenty and

17-1-9

Grievous Impositions the Inhabitants of the british

who took

active parts in the Revolutionary

War.

In the Middlesex Convention of August 31, 1774,
there were from Littleton Captain Josiah Hartwell,
Oliver Hoar, and Daniel Rogers, Jr.

September

Colonies have long suffered from their Mother Country
strongly claim tlieir attention to every legal Method for

26, Robert Harris was chosen a delegate to the

Removal.
esteem tlie Measures already proposed, viz. the
withdrawing our Trade from Great Britain both economical & effectual. We therefore Vote
" I" Tliat we will not (knowingly) directly or Indirectly

Jewett to the one to be held at Concord.

their

"

We

purchase any british Gnoils that have been or may be imported contrary lo tin' |i:itiiotic agreement of the Mer-

cliantsofthofuH-n

(,r

DnMoii.

2" If any Iiiliahihmt

known

to purchase

.,f

any

this

Town

article of

of Littleton shall be

any Importer of Goods

contrary to the afores' agreament or of any one

purchase of any such Importer he shall
Disiileasurc and Contempt.

.suffer

who

shall

our high

Committee be also a Committee to
Insppfl the C.iuduct of all Buyers & Sellers & to report
tlic names of all Hf any such there shall be) wlio violate the
truf spirit and Intention of the aforegoing Votes and Reso:i''

Tlial

I

he s:\mv

Towne at
Voted that we will

lutions,

tri

tlie

rrsnlnlinns

were,

pnblisheil in the

The alarm

pany went as volunteers.

The following month the town voted to purchase
number of fire-arms with bayonets, and it is
probable that a new company of minute-men was

a

formed, as we find the following pajier bearing date
.

Bo.iloti

of April 19, 1775, reached Littleton,

was quickly responded to by Lieutenant
Aquila Jewett's company of militia, numbering
four officers and forty-two men,, who marched to
Concord, where some of the men dropped out, while
the rest followed tlie enemy probably to Cambridge,
Undoubtedly
as they marched twenty-six miles.
many others not belonging to an organized comand

of Tune 18,

their next Meeting.

4''
not drink or purcliase any foreign
Tea howsoever imported unliU a general Importation of
british Goods shall take Place."

Tlie

Provincial Congress to be held at Salem, and Abel

"

We

1775:

tion out of the
ise

to

—

the Subscribers having Received

Town

Slock of said Town,

Keep & Return

Stock Except obliged

to

ammuni-

Do prom-

same again into said
use the same in Defence

the
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of our Eights and Privileges

when call'' By an
alarm "; signed by thirty-six men, with the amount

While a divinity student he shouldered his musket
and went to face the enemy at Concord and Lex-

of powder, bullets, and

ington.

Among

flints

delivered to each.

army at Cambridge, August 1, we find still another company in which nine
officers, including the captain, Samuel Gilbert, and
the rolls of the

He

represented his district both in the

war of 1812

senate and house after the

three of his sons held commissions)

sion preached the election scnnon,and was a delegate

twenty-five men, were from Littleton, with others
from neighboring towns.
To trace the men from this town throughout the
war would take too much space suffice it to say
that the writer has collected the names of one hundred and forty-seven men who served at various
times.
The smoke from the burning of Charlestown, June 17, was distinctly seen at Littleton,
and caused great alarm.
June 17, 177G, a few days before the Declaration of Independence, the town voted that " If

to the constitiUinii;il enuveution of 1S20.

the Honorable Congress should for the Safety of

difficult to

;

the

Colonies

Kingdom

Declare

them Independent of the

of Great Britain the Inhabitants of Lit-

tleton engage to support tiiem in the measure."

The selectmen
Henry

William

this year

Prentice,

were Jonathan Eeed,

Aaron

Jewett,

Abel

Fletcher, and Jeremiah Cogswell.

Strenuous

measures were taken to make

men

March

m

28, ls2(J,

the forty-sixth

mation, in 1783, of the district of Boxborough,

dens of the war, which altogether cost the town

£126,172

16«.

lOfi'.

in

money

guarded or forbidden to leave their premises.
It is related that

Rogers,
lives, to

officer called

upon Rev. Mr.

who lived where Jlr. James Hussey now
come out and declare himself he did not
;

;

was

fuiis'hed in

the

summer

It

was provided with a new

served in the war, but liow

through the front door and panels to the
upon which Mr. Rogers was standing.

able to state.

staircase,

then

came out and made declaration.
The bullet-holes
may be seen yet, though the house has been moved.
Notwithstanding this incident, Mr. Rogers was
much beloved and respected by his people, and
In January, 1776,

being old, he asked a dismission, but

it was refused;
was decided to give him a col-

league.

Rev. Edmund Foster was ordained January 17,
1781, and succeeded to the ministry on the death

Mr. Rogers, in November, 17S;i. Mr. Foster
was born at North Reading, ilassachusetts, April
of

when seven years

old ; he worked his way through Yale College, and
afterwards studied for the ministry. Both Harvard
and Yale conferred honorary degrees upon him.

many

the writer

quently referred to in writing this

unfortunate that

it

is

un-

article.

It is

was delivered a year too

late

From

the

sermon we learn that the
was on the " great road,"

18, 1752, and was left an orphan

all

able and interesting discourse, which has been fre-

apparently existed in the church.

it

and from

1808.

bell in

4, 1815, Rev. Mr. Foster preached a
century sermon on the history of the town, an

for the true

same time

affair,

was

It

December

throughout his long ministry the utmost harmony

at the

of 1794.

Of Littleton's record in the war of 1812 little is
known, the town records not making the least allusion to the war.
A number of men from the town

appear, and several shots were fired which passed

He

it.

The meeting-house was out of repair, and after
discussion and many votes, afterwards reconsidered, it was voted decisively, December 31,
1792, to build a new house on the same spot, and
the town proceeded to erect their third meetinghouse, " -40 X 55 feet with a steeple and porches "

much

accounts was really quite an imposing building.

one day a squad of soldiers

under command of an

it

pay Mr. Foster's salary, and he was

obliged, on one occasion, to sue for

evidently considered a grand

they were either

of various values,

bore so heavily upon the people that they found

it

if not,

died

taking from Littleton a large corner; then the bur-

declare themselves whether loyal to the cause of

and,

He

year of his

His ministry can hardly be called a
peaceful one ; he was settled not without opposition, partly on account of whicli the movement for
a new parish was started, wiiieh resulted in the forministry.

the colonies or not

;

wliich

(hi

on one occa-

;

centennial

anniversary.

post-office at that time
as

it

is

called,

probably

at the "long store," now the dwelling-house of
Mr. Ralph Parker.
About 1818 or 1820 the peace of the church
was disturbed by the presence of preachers from

abroad,

who

held meetings in the interest of va-

rious denominations.
Among them was one from
Andover Theological Seminary, sent, it is said,
with the special purpose of dra^dng members away
from Mr. Foster's church, on account of his active

opposition, while in

tlie

legislature, to the bill to

;
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oblige

all

stitution.

to assist

ministers to have a license from that in-

Mr. Foster had ruling elders appointed
him in bringing back to communion those

who absented themselves to hear the " itinerant
and disorderly

He

preachers."

sometimes

at-

tended the meetings himself to refute the speakers,
and on one occasion, announcing that he was the
minister of the town, took the chair

and dismissed

Benjamin

1830

times, from

Willard preached

at

various

1823, in the interest of the

to

March 14, 1821, a sowas organized with twelve members. Mr.

Baptist denomination, and
ciety

town and win his predecessor's

daughter, Sarah Bass Foster,
year after his ordination.

He

whom

he married a

died July 25, 1853,

He was

in the twenty-sixth year of his ministry.

succeeded by Rev. Frederick R. Newell, September,

1854, to November, 1856; Rev. Eugene Denor1857, to July, 1863; Rev.

mandie, February,

Albert B. Vorse, June,

1864, to June, 1869;

Rev. David P. Muzzey, October, 1869, to April;

the meeting.

Rev.

to settle in this

Foster ruled his people with a rod of iron, and not

1871 ; Rev. T. H. Eddowes, January, 1872, to
December, 1873; Rev. S. R. Priest, January,
1873, to August, 1874; Rev. J. Wingate WinkLi 1841 the society took down
ley, March, 1876.
their old church and built the present one on the

one was allowed to leave the church to join the

same

new society without a vote of public censure.
The first Baptist meeting-house was built
1822, of brick, and stood wliere Mr. Jolni

in

years of each other, of three other societies, viz.

P.

the Universahsts, the Unionists,

now

spot, tlie fourth building of the First Parish.

We

iiave to

record the formation, within a few

and

tlie

Orthodox

was dedicated July 9, 1823,
when Rev. Amasa Sanderson was ordained, and

Congregational.

March 23, 1831. The succeeding ministers were Rev. Silas Kennev, 1831 -

school-house and in Chamberlin's Hall from 1830

Tuttle

lives;

it

acted as pastor until

1834; Rev. 0. Ayer, 1837-1843;
Lunt, April, 1844, to March, 1845

;

years previous, a short distance east of the present

November, 1867;
Rev. C. L. Frost, August, 1868, to June, 1869
Rev. J. F. Morton, September, 1869, to September, 1872; Rev. B. N. Sperry, January, 1873, to
May, 1875 Rev. William Read, July, 1875, to
May, 1878; Rev. Paul Gallaher, November, 1878.
The brick meeting-house was burned, probably by
an incendiary, August 5, 1840, and tlie present
wooden one was then built at the Old Common,
to

;

farm on wliich

to support the poor.

After

tlie

death of Mr. Foster the town voted,

October 29, 1827, to
settle as minister.
ill

call

Rev. William H. White to

He was born

1798, and lived on a farm

twenty-one, when

lie

in

fitted for

in Lancaster,

Mass.,

Westminster until
college under the

Mr. White
graduated at Brown University in 1824, and at
Cambridge Divinity School in 1827 ; he received a
tuition of Rev. Dr. Stearns of Lincoln.

call

to

preach in Kingston, Mass., but preferred

Littleton,

We

where he was ordained January

learn

tliat

it

Centre

Rev. Aaron

E. Cleaves, June, 1852, to October, 1857 ; Rev. D.
F. Lampson, July, 1858, to April, 1861; Rev. C.

a

in the

Rev. T. H.

Rev. B. H.
Haynes, April, 1845, to
, 1847 ;
June, 1847, to February, 1848 ; Rev. George
,
1852; Rev. F.
Mathews, May, 1848, to

and dedicated June, 1841.
In 1825 tlie town purchased

Universalists held meetings

December, 1846, when they bouglit at auction
the meeting-house the Unionists had built a few

Clift,

M. Willard, August, 1861,

The

2,

1828.

had long been his ambition

until

union school-house, on the old road between the Cen-

and Common.

tre

The house was burned by an

in-

cendiary in 1847, after which the society dispersed.

The Unionists, or Millerites, were an outcome
from the Baptists, in whose meeting-house William
They built a small
Miller first preached in town.
meeting-house for tiiemsclves

1840.

in

Tlie con-

tinued existence of the world beyond the time they

had fixed

for its destruction

was a blow which the

society did not survive.

The Orthodox Congregationalists withdrew from
the First Church in 1840, and formed their society
March 23, and their church May 14, of that year.
They met in the hall over George Lawrence's Yellow Store until the present meeting-house was

completed in the

fall

of 1841.

Their pastors have

been Rev. J. C. Bryant, October, 1840, to March,
1845 ; Rev. James" M. Bacon, October, 1846, tou

November, 1849; Rev. Daniel H. Babcock, April,
1851, to February, 1853; Rev. Elihu Loomis,
1870; Rev. Henry E.
October, 1854,
Cooley, May, 1872, to October, 1874 Rev. George
E. Hall, September, 1875, to February, 1877;
Rev. William Sewall, March, 1877.
The Littleton Lyceum was organized December 2, 1829, through the efl'orts of Rev. Mr.
White, and has been continued every winter until
,

;

the present day.

It

was

at tirst a

debating society

;

LITTLETON.
with an occasional lecture preceding the debate,
but has of late years developed into a lecture
course, which, from

of

its lectures, is

The

first

antiquity and the quality

its

mention of schools in the town records

under the date of March 31, 1735, when it was
voted " that the selectmen provide a school mas-

They hired Johu Powers. At that time and
years after, it was the custom to have

many

for

and to provide

to

it

was kept wholly in the Centre.

19, 1760, the town voted

"to abate Mr.

Stephen Shattuck the Rates for his Son's Poll y°
year on condition his Son Goes to college the

last

Repeated attempts to
houses were

pass

votes

unsuccessful until

for

sciiool-

1795, when

the

town voted
the

to build five, but afterwards changed
to four, which were built t!ie following
South near the iiouse of J. A. Priest,

selectmen in expending the

In July, 1863,

it

was voted

bounty was raised to one hundred and twenty-five
It

was also voted to keep a

record

full

each volunteer belonging to tiie town.
The
town continued recruiting and paying bounties
until the end of the war.
The whole number of men furnished was one
hundred and seventeen, a surplus of eighteen over
all demands.
Two were commissioned officers.

When

next year."

tiie

pay a bounty of one hundred dollars to each

of

some years

and Benjamin Edwards were

three years' volunteer, and in August, 1863, the

kept in private houses, and generally moving from

May

in the service,

In July a com-

for their families.

Tuttle,

money appropriated.

dollars.

one part of the town to another during the time, but

S.

chosen to act with

one school from four to six months in the year,

in

month while

mittee consisting of Richard Hall, F. P. Knowlton,

Thomas

the pride of the town.

is

ter."
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the town ten dollars a

the nine months' volunteers were ready to

leave, the people

met and escorted them

in pro-

cession to Central Hall, where a full meeting wa*

held to bid farewell to and encourage them.

In one instance the town brought home and

number

quarter, the North near the " long-store," and the

its own expense one of the slain.
The
amount of money appropriated^and expended
by the town on account of the war, exclusive of

East at the corner of the road near the house of
Mr. Elbridge Marshall.

the ladies under the presidency of the late Mrs.

year, the

the

West near

the

present

school-liouse

that

in

This arrangement was unsatisfactory, as

it

left

buried at

total

state aid,

S.

was $ 11,104'.33.

White formed

B.

In addition to

a Soldiers'

Common without school-iiouses,
and a long struggle for changes was commenced,
which resulted in building school-houses in the

sent

Centre and at Nashoba in 18£2,

has had three successful town
and 1874.

the Centre and Old

— and

vent their being moved,
others;

of the

after

house was built on the
seven in

—

the

of brick to pre-

moving

of

some

another struggle a school-

Common

in IS^.^,

making

This number was preserved with re-

all.

newals of buildings, and slight changes in location,
until 1867) when the Union school-house, with
grammar and primary schools, was built for the

many boxes

this,

Aid Society, and

of clothing, bandages,

and com-

forts to tiie seat of war.

A

Farmers' Club formed February 22, 1869,

Littleton

is

almost

fairs, in

entirely

a

1870, 1873,

farming town

there are three stores, and two mills for grinding
and sawing. About the time of tlie Revolution
there was a factory for dressing cloth on the brook

lating to the

house of Peter S. Whitcomb; it was
owned by a stock company, which had in 1779
The
seventeen share-holders, mostly residents.
and
in 1860, 1,063
population in 1875 was 950
this
number,
however,
included
in 1776, 918;
many who were soon afterwards set off to Boxborough, so that the number has not been so constant as would appear at first sight.
The valuation of the town was in 1860
$666,270; in 1865, $602,720; in 1875, $707,835.
The town has been represented in the state senate by Rev. Mr. Foster, Hon. Jonathan Hartwell,
and Hon. Joseph A. Har\\'ood, who is now a mem-

was voted to

ber of the executive council, holding the higliest

lars,

office yet attained by. a citizen of Littleton.

Common

and Centre villages combined.

For the

past few years a high school, of one term yearly,

has been kept in the brick town-house.

The selectmen during the Rebellion were in
1861-62 John F. Robbins, John Cutter, and
James A. Parker; in 1863-64.-65 Joseph A.
Priest,

William Kimball, and George

The town-clerk

son.

in

1861, and

W.

Sander-

all

through

the war, was William Kimball.

The

more,

first

town-meeting to consider matters rewar was held May 1, 1861, when it

raise by taxation one thousand doland to authorize the selectmen to borrow
if

needed, to pay each soldier belonging to

near the

;

The

state-engineer of the Hoosac Tunnel,

;

com-

;
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1875, was Benjamin D. Frost of this

words, " Pay To-day and Trust To-morrow," with

few facts selected at random illustrate the

kept by John Fox and Captain Leonard Whiting

pleted

ill

the date 1768,

town.

A

many changes

in

customs during a century.

First,

1770 and 1771 give the number
A carriage was a great
in 17 86 the town
luxury, and subject 4o a duty
The selectmen
both chaises.
boasted two only,
were empowered to warn out of town any persons
whom they thought likely to become paupers, or
In 1790, all persons who had
for other reasons.
come to town since 1767 were warned out. The
the inventories of

of slaves

owned

as eight.

;

—

chief items of expense for the funeral of the town's
first

pauper were for kid gloves and rum

The

railroads

!

running through the town are the

Fitchburg, with a station in the westerly part, distant thirty-(jue miles from Boston,

and the Stony

Brook, with a tiag-station in the uorth part, distant
twelve miles from Lowell.
the

Since the building of the railroads
it

local

does not

support a hotel, and the traveller through the town
hosjiitality of

previous

Centre,

the

Others were

in the house.

the Eevolution

to

;

by

Saml. Gilbert, and afterwards by Captain Kidder,

Tremont House (where the Baptist parsonage stands)
by Simeon Proctor (where Solomon S. Flagg now lives), and by Madison Loring
(in the house now occupied by J. W. Adams)
and Samuel Smith on the Common in later
times.
The Tremont House was struck by lightSmith's hotel
ning and burned in 1842 or 1843.
was afterwards kept by J. M. Colburn, William
Chamberlin, Boynton Needham, and others, and
last by George D. Brown, who owned it when it
was burned in 1878. It had not been a public
called the

;

house for a number of years.

The town has two cemeteries remaining; the
Nashoba, having been long since dese-

at

first,

travel has gradually diininislied, so that

must depend upon the

in

is still

The one at the Comwe give two of its

crated, as before mentioned.

mon was
epitaphs

1721

laid out in

—

:

the citizens.

;

Memexto Moei

Hehe

the Body of Dr. Exoch Dole

lies

^

OF Lancaster,
he uurortuiiatcl.v
a Caiuiou

No

A
A

33 yrs.

oil his

waruiug

Duty

giv'n,

oil

&

&

mos.

5

with 3 others

from our cruel

B:ill

Troops while

fell

f

3 days,

9th of Mar. 1776 by

uuuatural Foes y* British

Dorchester Poiut,

uuceremouious

fate

!

sudden rusli from life's ineridiau joys
wrench from ail we are, from all we love.
What a change From yesterday
1

Thy

darling liope so near

Oh how

(Long laboured

!

prize)

ambition flushed Thy glowing cheek,

Ambition truly great, of virtuous praise.
And oh ye last (what can word express.
I

Thought reach) ye last last silence of a friend.
Meaning his entrance into Boston which so soon took
Place & on which his heart was much set.

Here
One

lyes the

ill

his Lifetime

But God did

toll his

Let

call

this

be a

When God
In former times
kc])t

tlicrc

were niany lavcni

by Samuel Hunt,

IVll;

it

is

mentioned

probably stood near the house of P. S.

Another wa.s the Jjawrcnee tavern,
kept in the house now occupied by Henry Crane
the sign, on which was painted a soldier and the
Wliitcomb.

body of Isaac Powers
and pleasant flowers
Lived well.

of those sweet

Who

mournfull

bell

unto the rest

doth take from us the best

WXxo was a pattern to us all
But God can give n louder call
All Earthly Parents

The

price of Grace

now behold

is

more

tlian

Prepare to meet your Children
At the Rcsurectiou of the Just

AVho died December 16" 1729

iii

gold

first

—

the 29" Year of his age.
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LOWELL.
ALFRED OILMAN.
0\VELL,
State

of

ill

Middlesex County,

Massachusetts, was

taken from the

noi-theasterly

part of Chehnsford.

It is sit-

there were two villages of Indians inhabiting

tiiat

sits

occupied the land on both sides of Concord

River, and the Pawtuckets, the region in the vi-

uated twenty-five miles north

cinity of

by west from Boston, in latitude

tribe.

1;J°

;iS'

46" north, longitude

The Wame-

the territory on which Lowell stands.

Pawtucket

They belonged

Falls.

call

those of the same nation

71° 19' 2" west from Greenwich.

or tribe by the different names of the villages at

bounded on the north and
east by Dracut, on the east and
south by Tewksbury, and on

which they resided.

It is

fusion in

those

They belonged

about two hundred rods above the mouth of Paw-

sometimes

tucket Canal, so called, thence running southerly

Wamesits."^

:

transactions

to the

same

together, constituted but
called

town which
and Pawtucket.

of the

related to the Indians in Waniesit
tribe,

and, living so near

one village.

Pawtuckets

more

;

They

The

Canal, at a point ten rods above the canal bridge,

that achieved our independence.

near the dwelling-house of Henry Coburn

these belongs to Chelmsford, Dracut, and

southerly on said canal twenty rods

;

;

thence

thence a due

stone post at Concord River."

east course

to

Its area

7,735 acres, or about twelve square

miles.
it

is

Since

its

incorporation as a town, in 1826,

bury.

and one from Chelmsford on the west.

and

ation,

Two

continue

to

be until patriotism

important enterprises, both connected with

the present territory of Lowell, were inaugurated

extend to prejudice Charlestowne village,

or the village of Cochitawit" (Andover), etc.
7,

will

Spalding,

held in vener-

in the years 1792 and 1793.
Dudley A. Tyng,
William Coombs, and others were incorporated as
The Proprietors of the Locks and Canals on Merrimack River August 8, 1792, and James Sullivan, Esq., and others were 'incorporated June 22,
1793, as The Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal.
The Locks and Canal Comj)any was formed to
improve the navigation of Merrimack River. The

and between that and Concord Ryver, and hehoeen
that and Merrimack Ryver, not formerly granted by
this Court, are granted to Cambridge, so as they
erect a village there within five years, and so as it

March

and

still

east,

The territory now belonging to the city of Lowell
was originally granted to Cambridge, June 2, 1641,
and again June 14, 1642. This grant was condi" All the land lying upon Shawshin Ryver,
tional.

grant was confirmed absolutely

Ford, Walker,

Tewks-

These addi-

tions will be appropriately noticed.

shall not

of

efforts

history of

ceases to be a virtue.

has received two additions from Tewksbury on

the east, two from Dracut on the north

The names

Parker, Varnum, and Clark are

are

commonly,

Lowell can claim no share in the patriotic

Middlesex

in a straight course, until it strikes the

Inattention to this circum-

stance has introduced great uncertainty and con-

and west by Chelmsford. Its original
bounds, as defined in the charter, were as follows
" Beginning at Merrimack Eiver, at a stone post,
the south

a

to one

Allen, in his History of Chelmsford, says,

" It was customary to

This

1643-44,

and included the present town of Billerica, portions
of Bedford and Carlisle, and a part of Tewksbury
and Chelmsford, or of both. " AH the land between

Concord and Merrimack rivers " includes Lowell.
In order to prevent confusion, it is well to state

great obstacle in the way, at this period, was

Paw-

They were so precipitous, the current
and the rocks in the channel so abundant, that it was impossible, unless in time of a
freshet, to run lumber over them with any prospect of success.
The water in Concord River,
which enters the Merrimack below Pawtucket Falls,
tucket Falls.
so violent,

thirty-two feet lower than the water at the head

is
'

For the early history of Lowell, see
Ed.
and Chelmsford, Vul. I.

lerica,

—

articles

Camhridge, Bil-
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of the falls in

Merrimack River.

Previous to the

president,

Loammi

Baldwin, Esq., and Hon. John

building of the canal around Pawtucket Falls, the

Brooks, vice-presidents.

lumber and wood that came down the Merrimack
had to be teamed around the falls and then made

The survey was completed August 2, 1794.
The work on the canal was prosecuted with great
caution from the commencement to the year 1803,

up

into rafts.

The canal was opened

1796.

in

about one and one half miles, and
of

locks.

direction

Its

was so far completed as

at

has four sets

navigable from the Merrimack to Charles River.

nearly east.

is

which time

Its length is
it

to

be

This canal was thirty-one miles long, thirty feet

cost

It

it

was fed by Concord

% 50,000, and the stock was divided into five hundred shares.
The yearly dividend on these shares
varied from two to ten per cent.
As it plays an

wide, and three feet deep.

important part in the history of Lowell proper,

of converting Concord River into a canal for twen-

it

At the opening,

and other gen-

the directors,

make

to

the first trip through the locks.

women, and

children.

lock," says Allen,

first

The

denly gave way.

"when

the sides sud-

Infants were

stream.

separated

their husbands,

young

ladies

came

which were afterwards rendered useless on account
of the back flowage

any material

at Short's Falls, at

Moor's Big

Falls.

the

falls.

In 1851 the proprietors surrendered their char-

in-

and in 1852 sold the property in sections, and
its borders were, in most

cases,

purchasers.

On

the

3d of October,

1859, says Cowley, the proprietors were declared,

by a decree of the Supreme Judicial Court, to have

It

was built of wood.

ferry-boat.

Chelmsford

The average width

Previous to

this,

is

of the

river

in

son of non-feasance, non-user, misfeasance,

BEGINNING OF MANUFACTURES.
" In 1801 Moses Hale
in his mill

some other way, through the waters
of Mystic River, to the town of Boston."
There
were present at this meeting the Hon. James Sulli-

is

van, Benjamin Hall, Willis Hall, Ebenezer Hall,

before

River, or in

Jonatiian Porter,

Loammi

Hall, and

Baldwin, Ebenezer Hall,

Samuel Swan, Esq.

van, Baldwin, and Ebenezer

Sulli-

Hall were cliosen a

committee to obtain an act of incorporation.

Tliey

presented a petition to the General Court, and

tiieir

was granted in an act of incorporation

dated June 22, 1793, and on the same day

it

was

signed by John Hancock, governor of the cum-

mouweallh.

and

neglect.

In May, 1792, a number of gentlemen held a

Andrew

and privileges by rea-

forfeited all their francliises

about four hundred yards.

meeting to consider the project of "opening a
canal from tiie waters of the Merrimack, by Concord

])etition

the

built

bridge across the Merrimack at Pawtucket

the conveyance across the river had been by a toll

Jr.,

Craven's

;

the owners of land on

Merrimack River Bridge,

Amoskeag

Falls,

and Turkey Falls, a little below Concord.
Going up, those locks had to be used but, coming
down, the boats, in an ordinary state of water, ran

During the year 179:J Parker Varnum of Dracut and otiiers, incorporated as The Proprietors
first

Falls, at

Falls,

ter,

the

was

the locks at Moor's Falls, at Little Cohoes,

;

jury."

of the Middlesex

Dam

when Pawtucket

(now Manchester), at Hooksett

from their gallants,

safely to land without

:

from their

and men, women, timber, broken boards, and planks
were seen promiscuously floating in the water
All

Concord, and Sudbury.

The improvements in the navigation of the
Merrimack in connection with the canal were the
locks built at Wickasee Falls, round Tyng's Island,

built

mothers, children from their parents, ^dves from

privilege

extent, through the towns of

its

Billerica, Bedford, Carlisle,

upon the
many down

water, bursting

spectators with great violence, carried

the

—

men,
" Scarcely had they entered

dreds stood around to witness the passage,

the

Hun-

The company had the

and twenty locks.
ty-three miles of

will call for further notice.

tlemen who were invited, occupied a boat that was

It

River, had seven aqueducts over rivers and brooks,

Hon.

James Sullivan was

chost'ii

on River

stated by Allen

set

up

a carding-machine

Meadow Brook."

in his

This fact

history of Chelmsford,

corroborated by Mr. Bernice S. Hale, one of

and

is

his

(Moses Hale's)
tlie

November

descendants, in a paper read

Old Residents' Historical Association,
10, 1876.

In 1807 sundry Masonic brethren from the
towns of Ciielmsford, Dracut,and Tewksbury petitioned the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts for leave
Chelmsford at Pawtucket Falls.
was granted, and a lodge organized

to erect a lodge in

The

petition

under the superintendence of Captain Isaac Coburn,
Master. It was consecrated in due form October 12,
ISO!),

and called Pawtucket Lodge

in Ciiclnislord.
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"a

In 1813 Mr. John Goulding invented
curious loom for weaving boot-straps,
tirely

very

cotton brought to our honse by the bale, to pick to

en-

and get out the seeds and dirt. The children
had to pick so many pounds as a stint. We had
and about
a whipping-machine made four square
three feet from the floor was a bed-cord run across

moved

Mr. Goulding, who resided

by water."

in

Worcester, gave the following account of his labors
in this vicinity

"I

—

:

settled there in the year

me by

built for

River;

hired

1813, had a factory

Fletcher and Whiting, on Concord

it

$200

for eight years at

a year;

carried on the business of spinning cotton yarn in

pieces

;

we put
we
and made it

to knob, near together, on which

from knob

a parcel of cotton, and with two whip-sticks

lightened

it

up and got out

the dirt,

In families the hand-card and

ready for the card."

a small way, as

the one-thread spinning-wheel were in use.

that time

was no chemical process of bleaching

;

all our manufacturing was done at
spun about twenty pounds of yarn per

also had a carding-machine for carding custom wool for spinning by hand, making what was
carried on a machine-shop,
called homespun cloth
making cotton and wool machinery made looms
for weaving suspender webbing and boot webbing,
and a tape loom to weave thirty-six pieces at one
and the same time.
" The place was very thinly settled at that time,
say Mr. Fletcher, Joseph Tyler, and Philip GedMajor Fletcher,
just over into Tewksbury
ney,
William Warner, and Tavern House belonging to
the canal, and I think one other, were all the houses

day

;

;

;

—

—

I

occu-

mother put loops

in the selvage

and stayed the cloth down on the
green grass with sticks, so the wind should not
blow it about. When she had a quarter of an acre
on both

sides,

spread out she would take her watering-pot and
sprinkle the whole

the

the

lot,

first

The bright sun

and as soon as she got through

;

was ready for another sprinkling.

up the water did the

drying

bleaching."

In 1813 Captain Phineas Whiting and Colonel

;

that could be seen there at that time.

My

at this date.

Josiah Fletcher erected a building sixty feet long,
fifty feet

wide, and forty feet high, for a cotton

manufactory, at an expense of 82,500, on Concord

pied the building I hired of Fletcher and Whiting

River, about three hundred rods from

some four years, when Mr. Thomas Hurd purI built
chased it, and used it for making satinet.
a small mill on the canal property, and took water
from the canal, and made machinery there helped
I moved from there just before
fit up Kurd's mill.

This

for

;

Company sold out to the present owners,
who came in possession and established Lowell.

the Canal

Mr. Tyler built a

grist-mill just below

me on

the

canal."

From

Mills

occupied the present
;

and in 1818

it

Hurd

site

was sold

its

mouth.

of the Middlesex

to

Thomas Hurd

of

up for the manufacture of woollen goods, and employed twenty perThe product from sixteen looms amounted
sons.
to about one hundred and twenty yards of satinet
The whole process of carding, spinning,
per day.
weaving, and dyeing the cloth was completed in
Bishop says " Hurd erected a brick
this mill.

Charlestown.

fitted

it

:

the

close of

the Revolutionary

War

to

1812, England had enjoyed an almost uninterrupted monopoly in supplying the United States
The War of 1812 put a
with manufactured goods.
stop to her trade with us and the attention of capithese goods for
supplying
was
directed
to
talists
;

home consumption.
localities,

" There

in the country

Mills were erected in various

wherever a suificient water-power could

Congress passed a law,
1, " adding one hundred per centum
permanent duties then levied upon imports,
with an additional ten per cent on goods imported
in foreign vessels," the effect of which was to enbe obtained for the purpose.

approved July
to the

hance the price of everything.

It

is

curious to

edifice,

and converted both into a woollen factory,
fifty power looms, and was burned in

which ran

It was rebuilt on a larger scale, and sold
1828 to the Middlesex Company."
Luke BowIn 1816 two new mills were built.
ers and son built a saw and grist-mill just below
Nathan Tyler
the bridge, at Pawtucket Falls.
built a grist-mill on the canal near Concord River.
It is said that Captain John Ford had a saw-mill
Captain Ford was
at the mouth of Concord River.
Tradition says the Ina tall, stout, rugged man.

1826.

in

dians held a grudge against him.

with the intent to

round the

mill.

kill the

One

of them,

captain, was skulking

Captain Ford was busy moving a

when he caught

sight of the

look back to those days when families carded, spun,
and wove the cloth they wore. The autobiography

Indian near some logs.

of a mill overseer, Daniel Knapp, throws a

until the Indian

approached him and stood up to

The

captain, concentrating his whole

light

on home-life in

New

England.

"We

little

had

log with his grippers,

grasp him.

He

kept on with his work
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hand round and knocked the

strength, threw his

Captain Silas Tyler locates

Indian into the stream.

the mill just b.iiw the bridge, at Pawtucket Falls.

In 1819 thr nKid

Pawtucket Falls to the

n.iii

I

head of the Midtlliscx

'anal

(

was

built.

Before the progress of the waters of the Merri-

mack

had been cliecked and restrained by

to the sea

The next night the fishermen,

in a

wagon with

a

span of horses, drove to Billerica, gathered up the

brought them back, and reset them in the

nets,

pond.

"People would come 15 or 20 miles on fishing
Shad were worth five
days to procure these fish.
dollars per hundred, salmon ten cents per pound."

bosom a bountiful source

In concluding the early history of Lowell, we

of supply for the sustenance of not only the Indians,

Within the

must note that the abundant water-power of the
Merrimack River had been made available only for

living, the

the purpose of propelling the wheel of an insignifi-

dams, they bore
but also the

memory

in their

English

first

settlers.

now

of the oldest inhabitant

and this
;
was done, not by a regularly constructed dam and
canal, but by the current of an offshoot from the

Merrimack teemed with salmon, shad, alewives, and
eels.
Occasionally a sturgeon was seen leaping,
This is what
in sportive activity, high in the air.
one of the oldest inhabitants ^ says " The best haul
of fish I ever knew was eleven hundred shad and
This was in the
eight or tea thousand alewives.

cant saw-mill near the Pawtucket Falls

Concord Eiver, just below the Middlesex Mills.
Formerly there was what was called an island on

sight,

:

the Belvidere side of the bridge, near the

mouth

Occasionally the water from Con-

of the Concord.

down by the Owen house
and the old yellow Tavern House. There were four
fishing places, two above and two below the Concord River found a course

Joe Tyler,

cord-River bridge.

my

owned

uncle,

those above, and Josiah Fletcher those

below the

The first owner of the yellow Tavern
House was Brown. The house stood where St.
Brown sold to CodJohn's Hospital now stands.
Gedney sold to Wooding (Gedney ?) of Boston
ward, niid WoDilward sold to Major Whittemore^ of
West Cnmliridn'r Whittemore sold to Livermore,
and LiveniKirc sold to John and Thomas Nesmith.
bridge.

;

;

"

My

know what

that he did not

made

a

box that we
but

to do with them.

lie

and

in the Concord,

He

filled

it

attempted to run over

struck a rock and

it

The law allowed us

whole.

alewives at one time

enlled a 'shot,'

This

full of alewives.

the falls;

week

many

uncle got so

to fish

and three

sjnlled

the

two days each

in the

Merrimack.

This law was enforced about the same as the prohibitory law of the present day

much

attention

was paid to

;

aiul just

it.

Tiic fish

about as

wardens

folks fished in the

pond

at

the loot

They would set their nets
of Pawtucket Falls.
tiicre on the forbidden days.
On one occasion .the
fish
ofi'

to

wardens from Billerica came, took and carried
their nets.

The wardens, when they returned

Billerica, spread

the nets on the grass to dry.

1

f'nptain Silas Tyler.

-

Till- iiivc-nlor

nf

tlir

themselves.
the period over which

During

we have taken

been so shaping the material interests of the
that he

is

now considered

state,

the author and father of

system of manufactures.

its

It is true that others,

engaged in the
same work but it is to his systematic efforts and
thorough appreciation of the people, their capabilities and wants, and the natural facilities they
possessed, that he was enabled to win success under
difficulties.
Perhaps " he budded better than he
knew," having only the strong desire and hope of
with a laudable ambition, were
;

making a fortune. The credit for results
dound to his honor cannot be denied.

that re-

Francis Cabot Lowell was born in Newburyport,

Aprd

7,

His father moved to Boston in
was there that the son acquired his
The Lowells, it is said, were descended

1775.

1776, and

it

education.

from two brothers, Richard and Percival Lowle,
Bristol, England, in 1639 and set-

who came from
tled at

Newbury.

The Rev. John Lowell, probably

a descendant of one of these,
first

church

in

Newburyport

was pastor of the
for forty-two years.

He

died in 17C7, leaving one son, John Lowell,
LL. D., who was born in Newbury, June 17, 1743
(O. S.), and graduated at Harvard College in
1760.
He was appointed Judge of the United

Wash-

ington, and was distinguished for his learning and

eloquence.

Francis

Cabot Lowell, second son of Judge

Lowell, graduated at Harvard College

One

the age of eighteen.

in

17'.t;5,

of his classmates

at

was

Charles Jackson, afterwards judge, a brother of Patrick Tracy Jackson,

iiiachmrs for mnkiii- iMnK.

the

1810 to 1820, the calculation, foreand enterprise of one man had gradually

reader, from

States District Court for Massachusetts by

were the state police.

"The Dracut

falls

Very

little

is

whose

known

sister

Lowell married.

of his enrlv life:

it

is

not

LOWELL.
until he

had arrived

at the

age of thirty-six that we
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whicli he

would give me

know about him. John A. Lowell speaks of him as
" a young man at that time (1810), thirty-five years

time arrived.

of age, whose business had been that of a merchant,

state of admiration

but who had been driven from his business, at

sat

first

by the Embargo, afterwards by the ^fon-intercourse

Hon. Nathan Appleton

Act, and finally by war."

met him in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1811; and it
was then that ilr. Lowell communicated his determination to obtain

all

possible information on

the subject of the manufacture of cotton, with the

purpose of introducing it into the United States.
Mr. Appleton says, " I urged him to do so, and

my

promised him

In the fulfilment

co-operation."

we can imagine how

of his purpose

persistently he

investigated the whole process of manufacturing

known

England and Scotland. William Horrocks of Stockport had patented a powerloom in 1803, another in 1805, and another,
cotton as

in

These so alarmed
improvements, in 1813.
hand-loom weavers in England and Scotland,

He

notice.

me

invited

and see the loom operate.

to
I

At length the
go out with him

well recollect

the

and satisfaction with which we
by the hour watching the beautiful movement

new and wonderful machine,

of this

destined, as

evidently was, to change the character of

it

all textile

This was in the autumn of 1814."

industry.

The great

obstacle to

tlie use of the power-loom,
proved to be dressing the yarn it
required a man at each loom to dress the warp

at that time,

as

;

unrolled from the beam.

it

necessary to

doing

This rendered

it

loom while the man was

stop the

This difficulty was removed by the in-

it.

mode of dressing the warp
Mr. Lowell
England a drawing of Horrocks'
dressing-frame, and Mr. Moody, whose services
he had secured, made an improvement which more
vention of an ingenious

before

it

was placed in the loom.

procured from

doubled

—

witli

than

tiie

machine called a warper, that wound the threads
from the bobbins on the beam. After this there
was no farther difficulty in running a power-loom.

that they destroyed

undoubtedly

many

improved

Mr. Lowell

of them.

opportunities;

his

and,

him

he obtained sufficient information to enable

to construct one.

He

returned

home

in

181 :J.

was to Patrick Tracy Jackson he first imparted
designs, and offered a share in the enterprise.
Mr. Appleton says of Lowell " He and Patrick
T. Jackson came to me one day on the Boston
Exchange, and stated that they had determined to
establish a cotton factory
that they had purchased
It

iiis

:

;

a water-power in

Waltham

(Bemis's paper-mill),

and that they had obtained an

act of incorporation,

and Mr. Jackson had agreed to give up all other
business and take the management of the concern."
Associating themselves with some of the most intelligent

merchants of Boston, they procured in

efficiency,

a very ingenious

" The greatest improvement was in the double-

although the construction of these looms was kept
secret,

its

The

speeder.

original

fly-frame

introduced

in

England was without any fixed principle for regulating the changing movements necessary in the
process of filling a spool.
Mr. Lowell undertook
to make the numerous mathematical calculations
give

necessary to

accuracy to these complicated

movements, which occupied him constantly for
more than a week. Mr. Moody carried them into
effect by constructing the machinery in conformity
The last great improvement consisted in
a more slack spinning on throstle spindles, and the
spiiming of

filling directly

on the cops without the

process of winding."

Samuel Batchelder,

in his

work on cotton man-

February, 1813, a charter under the name of The

ufacture, relates

Boston Manufacturing Company, with a capital of
one hundred thousand dollars.

ing the construction and completion of the dressing-

It appears that

immediately after ilr. Lowell's

return he had at once gone to
a loom

;

but he found

its

work

to construct

construction

no easy

Without patterns, or even drawings, so far
we know, each part had to be planned and

Moody

also stated to

the action of the size

wood

the

would not

until tlie

whole

as-

sumed the shape of a machine. We are told that
" many little matters were to be overcome or adbefore it would work perfectly."
Mr.
Appleton says " Mr. Lowell said to me that he

justed

:

did not wish

me

to see

it

until

it

was complete, of

anecdote:

"ilr.

another incident respect-

At first they had used wooden rollers
where the threads of the warp were submitted to

task.

and rearranged,

me

frame.

as

tried, altered

following

the

but being constantly wet,

;

swelled and warj^ed, so that the rolls
fit

accurately.

They then

tried covering

the rollers -nith metal, by casting a coat of pewter

on the outside

;

but after various methods of cast-

ing, sometimes in sand,

and sometimes

made

still

He

of iron, they were

at length

in a

mould

found to be imperfect.

thought of making a mould of soap-

stone in which to cast them.

Meeting

his brother
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David in Boston, who had known the trouble he
had experienced, he said to him, I think I shall

rick T. Jackson,

get over

management

'

difficult3'

tlie

to try soapstoue,'

them

— meaning

His brother

in.

think soapstone would

Mr. Moody made no

made

about the

rollers

for a

mould

to cast

'Well, I should

replied,

made

I intend

;

a very good roller.'

and they are in gen-

They had one loom

operation, and

in

threw

it

cloth so fast, that they were fearful

off the cotton

the production would exceed

sell

;

importing

of Charles

son and his associate, Hon. Nathan Appleton, were

British

He

goods.

Co.

Although Mr. Lowell was

take twenty-five cents per yard

goods, they were put into

told

commencement

will-

for

the

crushed so

turers in

forward

capital

This was

many

cotton

New England

to

after the war,

an improved state

management operated

in

as a protection.

In 1819

the price of domestic cottons had fallen almost one
third from

1816; yet the Boston Manufacturing

Company were enabled

to

make

a dividend of five

per cent in 1820, a time of unusual depression.

Mr. Appleton says

an auction-room, and

brought "something over thirty cents."

They had been enabled,
and their improved

manufacturing business.

by the association of

and woollen manufacand looked
of things.
Mr.
Lowell, as early as 1816, had not favored a very
higli rate of duty on foreign goods ; he believed
that the improvements in machinery and economy

sold,

to send the next parcel to the store of

Ward &

to

capabilities

been stated, Patrick T. Jack-,

as has

machinery, to withstand the financial pressure that

in

and she
said everybody praised the goods, and no objection was made to the price ; but still she made
no sale. Mr. Appleton had previously formed a
copartnership with Benjamin C. Ward, for the
Boston where domestic goods were

ing

Li 1820-21,

Mr.

called on Mrs. Bowers, who kept the only shop

Mr. Lowell

where the business might be

for a locality

extended as soon as the

they

demand.

the

Lowell thought the goods would not

B. C.

who succeeded ilr. Lowell in the
Waltham in 1820, began to look

looking for a water-power in order to extend the

eral use."

purpose of

round

at

River should be exhausted.

and

reply, but took the hint,

his rollers of soapstone,

Britain in the manufacture of cotton goods, Pat-

" At the suggestion of

:

!Mr.

Charles H. Atherton of Amherst, N. H., we met

Souhegan River, a few miles
the Merrimack
but the fall

consigning

him
from

its

The whole economy of a cotton-mill was regulated by Mr. Lowell; the different processes fol-

was

insufficient

lowed each other with the regularity of a clock.

Na.shua River without being aware of the existence

His studies led him to a systematic division of

of the

the

goods to a house to

and the

labor,

taught him that,

of the practice of
sell

on commission.

difficulties
if

he had to encounter

he would succeed in his under-

at a fall of the

entrance into

September,

of so

fall,

1821.

;

our purpose.

for

In

returning,

This was in

we passed

the

which has since been made the source

much power by

the

We

Nashua Company.

only saw a small grist-mill standing near the road,

meadow, with a dam of some six or seven
Soon after our return I was at Waltham
Moody had
been at Salisbury, when Mr. Ezra Worthen,

must adopt the strictest economy. He
had seen manufacturing establishments in the Old
World, and the glitter of wealth growing out of
their operations ; but this did not hide from his

in the

view the miserable condition of

his former partner, said to him, ' I hear Messrs.
Jackson and Appleton are looking out for a waterpower; why don't they buy up the Pawtucket

taking, he

tlie

operatives.

Believing that such a state of things did not legiti-

mately belong to manufacturing establishments, he
conceived of a community where neatness and comfort,

and

pleasant residences and happy homes, churches
seliiHjl-li(iiises,

good,

decent clothing, were

local

to be found.

food

In the

and
es-

Waltham he endeavored to give
habitation and a name " to his conception.

tablisliment

"a

all

wholesome

at

Mr. Lowell died September 2, 1817, at the early
forty-two, " beloved and respected by all

age of

who knew him."
Stimulated by the

success of the business

at

Waltliam, and sanguine that the time would come

when

the United States could comjjele wi(li Great

feet.

one day, when I was informed that Mr.
lately

Canal? That would give them the whole power
of the Merrimack, with a fall of over tliirty feet.'

On
to

tlie

strength of this, Mr.

Waltham by

Moody had

that route, and

was

returned

.satisfied

of

tlie

extent of the power which might be thus obtained."

We
Moody

have a record of the first visit of Paul
to the Pawtucket Falls, written in 1843,

by the venerable rector of St. Anne's Church,
Rev. Theodore Edson, related to him by one of tlie
" An arrangeparty, Mrs. Susan (Moody) Dana.

ment was made for Mr. and Mrs. Worthen to take
a chaise and accompany Mr. and Mrs. Jloody to

LOWELL.
Pawtucket Falls

;

but John Worthen being taken

Mrs. Worthen could not go, wherefore Mr.

ill

Worthen went in one chaise, and Mr. and Mrs.
Moody and Susan in the other. When they came
to the foot of Hunt's Falls, the gentlemen got out

Moody and Susan

to look round, wiiile Mrs.

They then came up

in the chaise.

He

than Tyler's to dine.

to

sat

Mr. Jona-

kept the public-house at

After dinner they rode out again, went
up the river and reconnoitred the Pawtucket Falls
and neighborhood to their satisfaction. The two
friends parted, and ilr. Worthen went home to
Amesbury."
Returning to Mr. Appleton's narrative " Our
that time.

:

was in the month of November, 1821, and a slight snow covered the ground.
The party consisted of Patrick T. Jackson, Kirk
Boott, Warren Button, Paul Moody, John W.
Boott, and myself.
We perambulated the grounds
and scanned the capabiHties of the place, and the
remark was made that some of us might live to
see the place contain twenty thousand inhabifirst visit

tants

to the spot

.''

In KirMand's Anecdotes

^vill

be found the

lowing amusing notice of Kirk Boott
the prospect of founding a large

"

:

fol-

When

manufacturing

received his instructions, in the course of a few

days renewed his talk with Mr.
to him,

'

Well, Mr.

when
sell

I offered

and

to

make

inquiry as to the prices of

He went with his dog, gun,
and fishing-tackle, and obtained board in a farmer^s
house, a Mr. F
He spent his time in view-

land in the vicinity.

.

ing the

falls,

the canal, the river, and the grounds,

with occasional fowling and fishing.

After spend-

,

it

and I

to you,

am

not willing to

now for anything less than
'You are joking, Mr. F

it

B
I am
continue my offer more
—
B
finding he was

so,

Mr.

—

in earnest,

;

thousand

six

'Not

!'

and I sha'

n't

than twenty-four hours.'

determined, went off for
and the next day told Mr. F
he
would give him six thousand dollars. The purchase was made, deed passed, and money paid.
" Some time afterward Mr. B
asked the farm,

instructions,

er what reason he had in the course of a few days
to double the price of his farm,
it.

'

Why, Mr. B

,

and

I will tell

to insist

you

;

upon

a day or

two

after I offered you the farm for three thousand
saw two men on the opposite side of
Merrimack River, sitting on a rock, and talking for
some time then they got up and one went up the
river and the other down, and after some time they
returned, seemed in earnest conversation half an
hour or more, when they arose and went away.

dollars I

;

double the

carefully,

and said
made up my

dollars.'

also fond of sporting, to view the

water-privilege

F

I have

that I should like to live here very well; and
though you ask so much, I will take up with your
' Why,
offer, and give you three thousand dollars.'
as to that, Mr. B
you did not take my farm
,

asked

,

,

mind

town on the Merrimack Eiver was in contemplasome of the persons interested in that great
commercial enterprise sent up Mr. B
a young
gentleman skilled as an engineer, and who was
tion,

F

I did

know what

not

it

meant, but I thought

something was iu the wind, and I determined

me

you

if

my

farm, I would demand
Thus began the purchase, by
Boston merchants, of the land upon wliich the city

again to

sell

price.'

of Lowell has been erected."

General Butler, in his address at the semi-centennial celebration, says: "First

men who were

remarkable
stands the

name

of

its

and foremost of

the

[Lowell's] founders

Kirk Boott

I have said

ing some time there, in talking with the farmer

that the early engineers reported no water-power

one evening he told him that he liked the place
very well, and thought he should be pleased to

here,

come and

live there.

be pleased to have him.'

The man
'

said 'he should

Well, Mr.

F

,

what

you take for your farm ? ' ' Why, I don't
want to sell it, Mr. B
nor would I unless I
got twice what it is worth, as I am satisfied here,
and don't want to move.' ' Well, what do you say
? '
it is worth, Mr. F
Why, it 's worth fifteen
hundred dollars, and I can't sell it for less than
' That is too much,' said
three thousand dollars.'
'
' Very well, you
Mr. B
I can't give that.'
,
need not.'
Here the conversation ended.
will

,

'

"Mr. B

continued his sporting, and having

and

it

remained for an English half-pay

cavalry officer, wandering along the side of our

rod in hand, casting the

fall,

fly

for the salmon, to

discover and appreciate the mechanical force of a

which now does the work of ten thousand
horses
Kirk Boott reported this view of
river

the capabilities of the

Merrimack River

to Patrick

T. Jackson, which view was confirmed by Paul

Moody."
John A. Lowell,

in his address on the same oc" I should be the last person to say
one word in depreciation of Kirk Boott.
He was

casion, says

my

:

bosom-friend, and I was his trustee.

I would

not say anything to detract from his credit

;

but
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width of sixty-five feet and a depth of eight
The locks were renewed, and the Merrimack
and Hamilton canals were commenced. Five hundred men were employed.
These improvements

he made

to a

experimeut in joint-stock companies in
carrying on the cotton manufacture, than it is true
that lie went out with a fishing-line and found that

feet.

no more true as a matter of

it is

the

fact, tliat

first

I pretend

there was a water-power at Chelmsford.

know all about that thing. The first person
who suggested this place was Ezra Worthen. Paul
Moody knew nothing about it. Mr. Moody and

cost $120,000.

The

to

Mr. Jackson came up afterwards, and saw the place.
Mr. Boott was the first to sugSo far from it, the whole purchase was
gest it.
made of the Pawtucket Canal, and of most of the
It is not true that

Lotvell Journal ,

March

10, 1826, in an ac-

count of these operations, says
ledges were found

canal

" In digging

:

old canal, which bore evident traces of

once been the bed of the

found worn

this

considerably below the

Many

river.

its

having

places were

the ledge, as there usually are in

in

by stones kept constantly in motion by the

falls,

farms here, before Mr. Kirk Boott had set foot on

water

the spot."

ill

some of these

;

were a foot or more

cavities

diameter, and two feet deep."

This year Jonathan C. Morrill was appointed

It will be seen that Mr. Appleton and Mr. J. A.
Lowell do not agree in regard to Mr. Boott's par-

postmaster at East Chelmsford, and continued to

ticipation in viewing the premises.

hold the

182E, the legislature granted "an
act to incorporate the Merrimack Manufacturuig
Company." Kirk Boott, William Appleton, John

mack was completed, water
the wheel started.

W.

in

February

Boott, and Ebenezer Appleton were the persons

named

The

in the act.

capital

A

was $600,000.

was inserted in the cliarter,
"that every person who shall become a member
of said corporation shall be liable in his private
capacity, after his membership may have ceased,
personal-liability clause

for all debts contracted during
a

member

Up

the time he was

to this

time they had purchased

six

hundred

and thirty-nine shares in the Pawtucket Canal or
Locks and Canals Company, for which they 2»id
;

for

farm or land for

§6,860, the Joseph Fletcher
$1,'2;30.6^, and eight tenths of

In 1822 a

dam was

Pawtucket

Falls,

th.-

i-MvA enlarged

in,iin

death.

At

this time the establishment

1

There has been a story curi-ont

for a long

time that

Thomas

Hurd, reputed to he a shrewd operator, beiiis in Boston about
lands were hoiii;ht, overheard a conversation

him to hasten back to Chclmsl'ord, seeui'c the refusal of
the Bowers saw-raill near Pawtueket Bridge, and of land in that
tliat led

vicinity.

The

story

July

2'J,

corroborated by

is

of the directors of the

tiic

record of the doinps

Merrimack Manufactnrinp Company

;

for

1822, the directors received a proposal from Mr." Ilurd

Chelmsford relative to his purchases at Pawtnr'kct Brid^'c,
which was referred to a committee. August 17, 1 822, Mr. llurd's

of

mill at

Pawtucket Bridge and sundry parcels of land adjoining

were purchased.

Company, was proposed.
per

lars

failed

Mr. lluideu.

Wc

without paving for

sliall

hear from llurJ

it,

—a

ai:ain.

serious loss to

com-

Manufacturing

The Merrimack Com-

charge the new company thirty dol-

to

machinery and land,

spindle, including

ma-

or four dollars per spindle for land without

October 25, 1824,

dam

near the

facturing

foot

Company

J.

of

river,

B.

Varnum

erected a wing

Pawtucket Falls, on the
and the Merrimack Manu-

remonstrated, asserting

its

right

but remonstrance being of
no avail. May 3, 1825, the agent was authorized to ])urchase the land in Dracut of J. B. Varto

the

whole

falls;

This was another of Mr. Hurd's plans, and
Mr. Varnum was selected to assist him in carrying
Relying upon the current created by the
it out.
dam, lie ;i(tcMni)ted to drive a water-vvhcel by that

num.

current, and in

Ilurd at that time bought Artemas Holdcn's

place, but he

his salary

of another

pany, to be called the Hamilton

Dracut side of the

the time these

The company gave Mr.

for six months.

built iirross tlic ]\rerrimack

;iii(l

his

Worthen's widow $750, the amount of

chinery.

at

of this year.

Colburn was appointed to the place made

vacant by

$69,815.62.1

for

and
was turned out
October 9 started the
cloth

June 18, 1824, Ezra Worthen, while giving
workmen, dropped dead. War-

pany voted

land

mill on the ilerri-

let into the canal,

cards on the Merrimack.

Tiiese sums, with
$1,60.5.
12,700 paid to N. Wright, $647.80 paid to T. M.
Clark, and other incidental cx])enses, amounted to

Clieever's

first

first

directions to his

the Tyler farm' for $8,000, the Josiah

$30,607.6^
Fletcher farm

The

There was no suitable public-house in the place
at this time. The Stone House, where company was
received and entertained, was erected soon after this.

ren

of said corporation."

1823, the

1,

November

first

1829.

office until

September

6,

siiol,
1,

I

lie

1S;2.-),

182.")

and 1826 built a mill on the

fdunilation of which
Ill,'

Warren

estate

still

remains.

was sold

to

June

Ilurd by

LOWELL.
Merrimack Company, a quit-claim given, and
also water from the Hamilton Canal, at the rate of
After Kurd's mill, on
four dollars per spindle.
the

was burned, the mill at the

the Concord Eiver,

Pawtucket Falls was taken down and reThe canal,
built on the site of the one burned.
tiirough which Mr. Hurd's mill drew its supply
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and Canals sold mill

sites

and water-power to the

manufacturing companies, as they were chartered,
from time to time ; also, in most cases, building
the mills and machinery for thein

;

they also sold

foot of

building-lots as the growth of the place demanded.

of water from the

From 1838

Hamilton Canal, crossed Central
Jackson Street, to the rear

Street at the foot of

and south of Hard Street into the Warren Street
Canal.
The recent building improvements on Central Street

unearthed the remains of this conduit.

'iVo persons, Callender and Whipple, committed

drowning

suicide by

is

under obligation

to the treasurer, C.

H.

Dalton, Esq., of Boston, for permission to consult

As early as November 22, 1824, the subnew township occupied the minds of the

them.

ject of a

directoi-s,

and a committee was appointed

to con-

sider the expediency of petitioning the legislature
to

have a certain part of Chelmsford set

ofl'

as a

in

1837

short

;

The Merrimack Print-Works were started in the

posed of

all

the permanent water-power, nearly

was

January 26, 1S25, the Hamilton Manufacturing Company was incorporated with a capital of
§600,000. The associates named in the act were
Samuel Batchelder, Benjamin Gorham, William
Appleton, William Sturgis, and John Lowell, Jr.
to

time to time the capital

retired

on an annuity of

" It was an entirely new
;

this

new

Company

in

new company, to
The Locks and Canals Company. " In

be called

1826, finding

it

inconvenient to carry on under

one management a large manufacturing establish-

ment and

a land and water ])ower enterprise, the

The Proprietors of Locks
and Canals, under the authority of an act of the
legislature, taking tlie land, water-power, and machine-shop, and the Merrimack Company retaining
property was divided.

their mills

power

and print-works, with land and water-

contract for

all

that could be

at sixteen cents."

This business was so profitable

that the directors were considering the practicability of

changing the machinery of the Appleton

Mills, but concluded,
mills.

on account of the expense,
result was the Sutl'olk

The

1S31.

man by the name of Robbins, one
Mr. Slater's workmen, built a mill on the
Souhegan River, in New Ipswich. In 1807 another mill was built on the same stream by Seth
Nason, Jesse Holton, and Samuel Batchelder; it
went into operation in 1808. These were the first
cotton-mills built in the state of New Hampshire.
From what was known of Ezra Worthen's constitution and health, it was thought that his death
Mr. Batchelder had been
would be sudden.
In 1804 a

of

sufficient for their purposes.

"Under

the

for its treasurer

new arrangement, with Kirk Boott
and agent, the Proprietors of Locks

It

company made a
made for six months

to build

a

upon the

country

sold readily at nineteen and one quarter cents per

February 28, 1825, the Proprietors of the Merrimack Manufacturing Company voted to transfer
etc., to

article

nothing of the kind had previously been

yard, and the treasurer of the

the water-power, lands,

been increased

applied to weaving cotton drilling and other twilled

market

He died suddenly January 5, 1860.
Mr. Prince enjoyed the reputation of a generoushearted English gentleman, and a faithful servant
The second mill on the Merrito the company.
mack was started in 1824. The machinery for it
was built at Waltham.

$2,000.

luis

§1,250,000.

Under Mr. Batchelder^ the power-loom was

imported or manufactured in

1855, and then

all

the shares of their stock."

who continued

superintendent

much importance
To control

manufacturing companies bought up

goods.

until

all

their interest in the water-power.

He resigned in 1826, and Mr. Boott
went to England to secure engravers. Mr. True
Wiggin had secured the services of J. D. Prmce,
Pollock.

of

by Joseph Tihlen.

to

their only remaining property of

this, the

of 1824, under the charge of Mr. Allan

in the position

he was succeeded, as

time,

1845 Patrick T. Jackson (son of
the Hon. Jonathan Jackson of Newburyport, the
first president of the original Locks and Canals
Company) held the office of treasurer. In 1845
the Proprietors of Locks and Canals, having dis-

From

separate township.

autumn

a

for

the available building-lots, and the machine-shop,

in this conduit.

From 1821 to 1826 the records of the Merrimack
Company constitute the history of the period, and
the writer

Kirk Boott died
treasurer,

1 Samuel Batchelder eame to East Chelmsford in 1825.
was horn in JattVey, N. H.. in 1784, and died at Camhridge

ruary

5, IST'J,

aged ninety-tivx- years.

He
I'eh-
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spoken to

by Nathan Appletou,

iu case of

Mr. Wor-

Mr. Batchelder
came to Chelmsford as soon as it was proposed to
form the Hamilton Company, and superintended
the erection of all the buildings for that company.
then's decease, to take his place.

The memorable events

18^5 were the

of

or-

ganization of an independent military company,
called the Mechanic Plialanx, the incorporation of
the Central Bridge

of the Middlesex

Company and

Mechanic Association. The third mill on the Merrimack Corporation was started with a complete
set of machinery made in the machine-shop under

May

Moody.

the superintendence of Mr.

18, the

dividend of profits of ten per cent, or one
hundred dollars per share, was declared by the

first

Merrimack Company; and December 1, another
dividend of seventy-five dollars on each share was

December 30, the terms of separation were

made.

agreed upon by the townsmen of Chelmsford. The
name of " Merrimack " was to be given to the new

The

town.

editor of the

Journal suggested that

Mr. Appleton

when, where,

La Grange.
and how the name originated: "In 1826 I met
Mr. Boott [in Lowell] one (Liy, when he said to
me that the committee of the h-i-laimv were ready

of

to report the

It only

bill.

He

blank with the name.
question narrowed
I

said to him,

Lowell

The

it

'

down

states

to

nuiiiiiicd

the

fill

said he considered the

to two,

Lowell or Derby.

then Lowell by

all

means

and

' ;

was."

sum

foundations for the second.

They had erected two

blocks of houses, with eight tenements in each;

and were preparing to erect two more, one hundred
and ninety-three feet in length and thirty-six feet
They had built a counting-house, storein width.
These were
house, and a dwelling for the agent.

By

of brick roofed with slate.

all

the proprietors,

all

a regulation of

buildings more than ten feet

upon any of the lands
them, must be of stone or brick,

be erected

iiigh, hereafter to

then belonging to

with a slated roof.
Five families moved

ott' the ground occupied by
Merrimack Company 1,500 persons were now
accommodated on the same ground. There were
now, in all, one hundred tenements erected for
those employed in the factories, print-works, and

the

;

In the tenements of the Merri-

machine-shop.

mack Company

967 persons ; 299 males
and 668 females in those of the machine-sho.p
were 263; 162 males and 101 females. It was
estimated that the population at that time was
there were
:

In addition to

2,500.

this,

Belvidere, separated

from Lowell by the Concord River, contained a
There were already a
population of 300 or 400.
dozen stores in the place, a church, a stone house
almost ready for the rector, a school-house, and

two

hotels,

March

—

2,

the Stone

House and Frye's Tavern.

1826, Joseph Locke, justice of the

peace, issued a warrant directed to Kirk

Merrimack Company appro-

directors of the

priated the

erected one factory and laid the

Company had

ton

of

§500

to purchase

books toward

and Kirk Boott, Warren Colburn, and Rev. Theodore Edson were appointed a committee to lay out that sum for the

the formation of a library

;

Boott,

authorizing him to call a meeting of the freeholders

and other inhabitants,

town

to choose

officers, to

man-

vote for register of deeds, and agree upon the

Mr. Boott's

ner of calling future town-meetings.
return

is

dated

March

6, the

day of the meeting,

which was held at Balch and Coburn's tavern, the
" Stone House."
Kirk Boott was chosen moderSamuel A. Coburn town-clerk, and Nathaniel

purpose.
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ator,

We have
new town

;

already described the boundaries of the

now we turn

to the terms of separation

said to have been agreed

of Chelmsford.

We

upon by

tlie

townsmen

can very readily imagine

anxious participation of such

men

as

tiie

Kirk Boott

and Nathan Appleton in the deliberation of

tiiese

important questions.

The Merrimack Company

liad nearly completed
which were filled with macliinery in full operation, and two large buildings
They were using 450,000 pounds
for print-works.
five

factories, three of

Wright, Samuel Batchelder, and Oliver M. WhipArtemas Holden was chosen treasple selectmen.
urer,

and Luther Marshall constable.

Up

to this time (1826) the

art'airs

of this

much

liad

for the welfare of the people gathered here

:

maintainmg a church and schoolhouses, purchasing books for a library, and doing
everytiiing necessary for the religious, moral, and
building and

Incorporation

of cotton, and

physical well-being of the people.

cloth per

as a township brought anotlier clement to

three

face

making 2,000,000 yards of cotton
animm. The cloth was bleached, and
The Hamilfourth- of it dyed and printed.

com-

been managed by the resident agents
No doubt, ui their view, it was
of the companies.
The companies had done
their prescriptive right.

munity

;

tiie

people fuuiid that

llu'i/

tlie

sur-

ircrc, titei/iselres,

;

:

LOWELL.
called

upon to participate in the management of
It

affairs.

there

strange, therefore, that

not

is
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the town to build two
of

new school-houses,

at a cost

§20,000.

resulting, not in a feeling of hostility to tlie pecun-

Early in 182G a stage line was established between Middlesex Village and Boston, to ruu three

iary interests of the companies, but in a desire to

times a week.

carry out and perfect what the companies had so

to

should be occasionally a wide divergence of opinion,

generously begun.

On

desire of directing

and controlling

the part of the agents, the
all

matters in-

money may have been
prompted by prudential motives, as the companies
were the heaviest and almost the only possessors
of taxable property.
By them, therefore, all pub-

volving the expenditure of

burdens would have to be borne.

lic

It is neces-

sary to keep this fact in view.

At the

first

town-meeting, March

6,

1S26, Oliver

M. Whipple, Warren Colburn, Henry Coburn,

Jr.,

factory)

highway

town into school and

The committee reported

districts.

at the

next meeting, April 3, proposing its division into
The school-houses were lofive school districts.
cated as follows

District

:

No.

1, wliere

the

new

Green School-house now stands No. 2, at the
No. -3, near the pound
;

Falls, near the hospital

No.

4, near

Kurd

Red School-

Hale's mills, called the

and No.

house;

;

Street.

5,

At

on Central

this

Street, south

of

meeting (April 3) Theo-

dore Edson, Warren Colburn, Samuel Batchelder,

Jolm 0. Green, and Elisha Huntington were elected
and the town appropriated
school committee
$1,000 for the support of the schools. Dr. Edson says " One of the districts, No. 3, was very
small, not comprising more than about sixteen
pupils.
In 1823, the year previous to the incorporation of Lowell, the town of Chelmsford ap;

:

propriated for schools in this whole region, which

was reckoned one

district,

the

sum

of $113. 50."

April 10, a stage ran from Lowell

June 30, Kurd's mill (woollen

daily.

and machine-shop were destroyed by

December

15, Central Bridge, across the

River, was finished so as to be passable.

500

feet;

arches,

feet each.

Luke

March
the

1,

the

first

any

dis-

architect

savings-bank originated with

Merrimack Company.

All persons in the em-

low their wages to remain

;

if

they chose, al-

and on the amount

so

remaining they were allowed interest at six per cent

The company's

per annum, payable semi-annually.

pay-day was the Saturday before the 16th of each
all sums left were to go on interest the
Books received at the counting-room were
The deposits were not to exceed SlOO
at any one time, and the whole received on any one
name not over $1,000. Payments were made at
all times.
The interest on money deposited ceased
wlien the depositor left the employment of the com
The rules
pany, and did not draw the principal.
allowed tlie company to demand one week's notice.

month;
16th.

vouchers.

-

7, 1829. According
Samuel Batchelder, the Hamilton Company tried
experiment " After one of the Hamilton Mills

This plan was suspended July
to

this

was

:

in operation, I

found that those

suffered such frequent loss of their

on

for

Rand was

ployment of the company could,

tributed in proportion to the taxes paid from each

sum

S.

9, 1827, the postmaster-general established a daily mail between Lowell and Boston,
and one every other day from Salem, Newburyport,
Worcester, and Concord, N. H.

in their boardiug-houses

provided that where the

Its length,

span of centre arch, 180 feet; two outer

160

At the town-meeting. May 8, a proposition was
made and carried, that the school-money be disdistrict,

fire.

Merrimack

and builder.
February

Nathaniel Wright, and John Fisher were appointed
a committee to divide the

Boston

in

our employ

money by having

no safe place to keep

it,

them to deposit it with the company
and opened books for the purpose, on
After a time, Mr.
a sa\-ings-bank.

that I allowed
interest,

the plan of

be made up to

Nathan Appleton suggested that it might be doubtI
ful whether our charter would authorize this

on a more liberal
foundation, and their regulation, became a matter
of heated controversy between the new town
authorities and the representatives of the mill corporations, who opposed large expenditures for new
school-houses and for their maintenance, the burden of which would fall chiefly upon their corporations, and from wliich they would derive little direct

accordingly prepared a petition to the legislature

trict

amounted

to less than

$112,

it

that sum.

;

The establishment

benefit.

A

of schools

long struggle terminated in a vote of

for the incorporation of a savings-bank.

ceiving the charter, I notified a meeting, at

On remy office,

of the petitioners and any others that felt an interest in the subject, to take

measures for the accept-

ance of the act of incorporation.

According to

my

recollection, there were only five persons present

Mr. Colburn, Mr. Carney, Mr. Nichols, Mr. Beard,
It was suggested that if so little
and mvscLf.
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interest

was

the matter,

felt in

while to organize

was hardly worth

it

but Mr. Carney was willing to

;

and we concluded to apjioint ourA few
selves trustees, and make the experiment.
months after this the town of Lowell decided to
build a town-house, and wanted to borrow the
money for tlie purpose, wliich we decided to lend

act as treasurer,

The sum, I

them.

think, was

This was the origin of

$ 1 7,000."

James G. Carney was treasurer

until his death in

Dr. Green, president of the Old Residents'

869.

Historical Association, in alluding to this event,
says

" The record of

:

forty years at the liead of

our oldest savings institution will not

show

a sin-

gle dollar lost of the millions which have passed

through Mr. Carney's hands, and not a figure

re-

quiring to be changed in nineteen ledgers of nearly

"

one thousand pages each
July

23,

formed.

A

the

first

!

Universalist

The
$300,000 has been increased to

goods, a new branch of industry in Lowell.
original capital of

$2,000,000.
Dr. Elisha Bartlett delivered the 4th of July

October

oration.

6, the

Lowell Bank was incor-

porated, with a capital of $200,000.

Savings, which was incorporated in October, 1829.

]

manufacture also heavy shoe-lastings and worsted

Lowell Institution for

tlie

They

B. Bigelow, for weaving Brussels carpeting.

was

society

committee was chosen to manage the

John

concerns of the society, consisting of Captain

Benjamin Melvin, James Derby, David
Thomas J. Greenwood was secretary. The second meeting was
held in the Merrimack Company's school-house.
February 4, 1828, the Appleton Company was
incorporated, with a capital of $600,000. Thomas
H. Perkins, Ebenezer Francis, and Samuel Apple-

January

7,

1829, the Merrimack Company's mill

was destroyed by

At

fire.

this time the

machine-

shop was busy on the Hamilton Company's machinery

;

but the agent of the Merrimack Company

was authorized to make an agreement with the

Hamilton

to give

way

Mer-

to the necessity of the

rimack.

At

March

$1,000 was
appropriated to purchase a fire-engine and hose.
April 6, the town voted to build a town-house,
and May 4, Messrs. Boott, Moody, Jonathan Tyler,
Elisha Glidden, and Elisha Ford were appointed a
building committee.
May 21, the town voted to
borrow $18,000 for this purpose, and to petition
the

town-meeting,

2,

Bassett,

for the incorporation of a tire department.

Cook, and Winthrop Howe.

town acted on the petition of John
and others to be annexed to Lowell.
John Lowell, Jr., a son of Francis C. Lowell, came
here with the intention of making Lowell his home.
He had planned a magnificent structure to be located in Belvidere, just below the residence built

ton were

named

February

8,

in the act.

the

Lowell Manufacturing Com-

pany was incorporated, with a capital of $300,000,
since increased to $2,000,000.
Frederick Cabot,
William Whitney, and Richard C. Ciljot wciv named
in the act.
is

The

history of the car|)rt

iiiiiiiul'ictiire

of great interest, but our space iIkcs not

permit

an extended review of its progress in this country.
Messrs. Henry Burdett and Alexander Wright
establislied a small carpet
^Ir.

manufactory at Medway.

Wriglit afterwards sold

Burdett,

who

in

his

interest

to

turn sold the whole property to

Frederick Cabot and Patrick T. Jackson.

Cabot and Jackson,

Messrs.

after tiie organization

Lowell Manufacturing Company, sold
macliincry at

Mr.

Medway

to tlie

the buildings wore being

new

tlie

cDinpiiiiy.

erected

in

of the

mil! niul

While

iidwell,

the

May

4, the

Jjowell, Jr.,

by Samuel Lawrence, now owned by General B. F.
Butler, where he no doubt intended to spend the

The keep,

remainder of his days.
entrance of his grounds

is

still

or house, at the

standing, and was

once owned or occupied by the late A. L. Brooks.
It

was thus early that he petitioned

tion of Belvidere.

for the

annexa-

The vote stood ninety

in favor

of and fifty against the petition.

February 25, Mr. Lowell of Boston introduced
an order in the legislature to consider the expediency of constructing a railroad from Boston to

In consequence of this order, Mr. Ileyward was appointed, under a resolution of the
Lowell.

Massachusetts
route

to

western

Legislature,

miles,

route

to

He made

Lowell.

iweiity-three

survey a
the

railroad

eastern

route

twenty-two chains, and

twenty-two

miles,

the

seventy-eight

works in Medway were kept in operation, under
the superintendence of Mr. Wright.
Our towns-

chains in length.

man, Peter Lawson, had charge of the designing

line

department at Medway, and continued that relation

William Wyraan was appointed postmaster.
Soon after his appointment lie moved the office

to the

Lowell.

company for many years after he came to
The company have looms, invented by E.

The distance by stage-road was

twenty-four miles, nineteen chains, and in a straight

twenty-two miles,

five chains.

from Central Street to the City-Hall Building.

LOWELL.
Dr. Israel Hildreth delivered the oration on the
4th of July.

Odd

its beneficent work
Merrimack Lodge was the

this year.

Its charter is

first instituted.

dated

November

19,

This was surrendered in 1836, but in 184.2
1829.
lodge was reinstated, and at present has a
membership of over three hundred. Mechanic's
Lodge was instituted October 24, 1842, and now
Oberlin
has four hundred and fifty members.
Lodge was instituted November 2, 1843, and now
Veritas Lodge
has about five hundred members.
was chartered October 21, 1844, and coutinued
until April 9, 1851, when its charter was surrendered.
It was re-instituted August 18, 1871, and
now has two hundred and fifty members. Lowell
Lodge was chartered September 30, 1845, and was
prosperous for a time, but, like the others, had its
It was redark day and surrendered its charter.
instated February 20, 1874, and now has one hundred and fifty members. Evening Star Lodge (Rebekah) was chartered November 25, 1876.
It
the

consists of the wives of the

members of

There are three Encampments

lodges.

(57

consulting what they considered their

own

private interests, voted to rescind, yeas 240, nays

Fellowship commenced

in Lowell

fore,

:

the other

Monomake

was chartered June

1, 1843; Wannalancet, August
1869; Lowell, August 5, 1846, after a time surrendered its charter, but was re-instated November

4,

64

;

and instructed their representatives to " do

June

5, the

Middlesex Company was incorporated,

with a capital of §500,000, which was increased
§250,000 February 19, 1839; and again S450,000,
February 17, 1848. Samuel Lawrence and W. W.
Stone were named in the act.
This company was
for the manufacture of woollens, broadclotlis, cas-

simeres, etc.

During the agency of James Cook,

from 1830

1845, the

to

In 1871

Merrimack, Mechanic's, and Oberliii
Lodges, with Monomake and AVannalancet En-

profits

Whether

were large, reaching

was owing to the
or to mismanagement on the part of the treasurer and selling agents,
in 1857 and 1858 the stock went down to forty per
cent of its par value. It was found in 1858 that the
capital was sunk.
A new company was formed,
seventeen per cent.

disastrous operations of the

it

tarifi',

with a capital of only §50,000 (500 shares at
each), increased to

were

The

S 750,000.

formerly compensated by a

the whole

amount

now

of sales;

$100

selling agents

on

percentage

the percentage

is

profits.
The new arrangement works well.
The Boston and Lowell Railroad was incorporated June 5, 1830, and the persons named in the
act were John F. Loring, Lemuel Pope, Isaac P.

based on

Davis, Kirk Boott, Patrick T. Jackson, George

Lyman, and Daniel

17, 1873.

all

they could " to oppose the annexation.

P.

Parker.

The

W.

The stock was

divided into one thousand shares, of

S600

act provided that no other railroad

each.

should,

campments, united in the purchase of the building
on Merrimack Street, known as the Carleton Block,

within thirty years, be authorized leading to any

and rearranged the upper portion into suitable
halls and anterooms for their own use.

of the road.

The

vote passed.

Tewksbury

tion of

May

4,

1829, to annex a por-

to Lowell, evidently took the

The

companies by surprise.

legislature appointed

a committee on the petition, backed

by the vote of
Lowell; and early in May, 1830, the town appointed a committee to meet the legislative committee and oppose the annexation.
At the townmeeting.

May

was, "to see

24, 1830, one article in the warrant
if

the town would rescind the vote

passed in 1829."

The argument in favor of rescindmg was thus stated " It was believed that
:

the annexation of Belvidere

of real estate generally

;

would lower the value

but particularly that the

on the new canal would be less salable.
was thought, would affect the prosperity of

privileges

This,

it

the Corporations

;

whatever

their

affects

it

being well understood that
prosperity affects also the

prosperity of the whole town."

The

voters, there-

place within five miles of the northern termination

The track was laid so as to strike the
most formidable obstacle on the whole route, a
ledge some four or five hundred feet long, which
would require an excavation of forty feet in depth.
.\fter operations had commenced, and the rock had
been excavated twenty or thirty feet in depth, two
persons (James Currier and Mary Smith), while on
their way to Chelmsford, drove their horse and
chaise into this ugly hole.
The chaise was completely shattered, and the occupants were found,
Mr. Currier on South Street, nearly a quarter of a
mile away, and Miss Smith in the woods, but a
short distance from the scene of the accident, apparently unhurt.
Mr. Currier received injuries
which caused his death.

This occurred Decem-

ber 11, 1832.

In building

this

road stone sleepers were used,

probably to insure durability.

It

was found to be

poor economy, as the unyielduig nature of the material

caused great wear and tear to the rolling-
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stock of

road, and the frost in winter broke

tlie

the sleepers into fragments.

been replaced with wood.

The

"A

stones have all

bonus of $100,000

was voted by the Locks and Canals Company, payaThe cost of the completed
its completion."

ble on

road was $1,834,893, or $70,573 per mile.

The Hon. Edward Everett was
July 4

the

orator for

this year.

November

15, one of the walls of a brick build-

Company

ing being built by the Hnmiltou
print-works,

fell,

and William

W.

John P. Robinson was the orator for the 4th of
The Railroad Bank was incorporated, with a
capital of $600,000.
Luther Lawrence was chosen
president, and Pelham W. Warren cashier.
Paul Moody died July 6, 1831. He was born in
Byfield, a parish of Newbury, May 23, 1779, and
was fifty-two years old at his death.
He was descended from William Moody, who emigrated from
England and settled in Newbury in 1634.
July.

for their

Jacob Perkins, having invented a machine for

George was

cutting nails, put up a small nail factory in Byfield,

which young

in

killed.

]\'Ioody

He

found employment.

showed the population of

continued with Mr. Perkins several years, and was

Lowell, males 2,39:i, females 4,085; total 6,477.

intrusted by liim with the charge of his machine-

Of

Having learned to construct a carding-maimprovement in woollen manufacture, he spent some months in Boscawen, N. H.,
and in Maine, making and putting these machines

December

4, the census

631 were

these,

sliop.

aliens.

January 17, 1831, Joseph Tiklen, Samuel Ap-

William Appleton, George W. Lyman,
and Henry Cabot were incorporated as the Sufpleton,

chiue, the greatest

folk Manufacturing Company, with a capital of
Robert Means was the agent until
$600,000.
1842, and was succeeded by John Wright, who
died in 1869.
Mr. Wright was succeeded by
Thomas F. Shaw, June 1, 1868.

in

March 19, Amos Lawrence, Abbott Lawrence,
William Pratt, Thomas B. Wales, George Hallett,
David Sears, William Appleton, and Benjamin R.

mill in Amesbury.

operation.
In September, 1798, he married
Susan Morrill, daughter of Jonathan Morrill of
Amesbury, to which place he had removed. Soon
after,

he

entered

Worthen and
cessfully

with Ezra

copartnership

into

others,

and erected and run a cotton

In this business he was sucengaged until the War of 1812, about

During

fourteen years.

time he had become

this

Nichols were incorporated as the proprietors of

a -thorough practical machinist, fully understand-

Tremont Mills, with a capital of $600,000.
Israel Whitney was agent from 1831 to 1834,
John Aiken from 1834 to 1837, Charles L. Tilden from 1837 to 1859 Charles F. Battles from
1859 to 1870. Thomas F. Shaw succeeded Mr.
Battles when the Tremont and Suffolk were con-

ing what was then known of cotton spimiing and

the

;

solidated.

During
engaged

war both the Suffolk and Tremont
the manufacture of woollens, which

tlie

in

proved to be a losing business.

weaving.

In 1814 the Waltham Company was incorporated,

and Francis C. Lowell was in search of

competent mechanic to take charge of their

a

machine-shop.
The situation was offered to Mr.
Jacob Perkins, but, being on the point of starting
for England, he declined, and recommended Paul
Moody as the best man for the place. Mr. Moody
was engaged, and, with his family, removed to

At the town-meeting of May 11 it was voted
" to hire a room for tlie iiigh school " and on

his

Alpheus Smith's

expectations of his friends and employers.

;

petition

for

the

annexation of

Waltham. His
engagement

Belvidere, the vote stood, yeas 52, nays 224.

a

June 7, William Ap])leton, Benjamin R. Nichand Natlian Appleton were incorporated as
the Lawrence Manufacturing Company, with a capi-

scope, and

ols,

William Austin was agent
until 1837, John Aiken from 1837 to 1849, William S. Southworth from 18 1.9 to 1865, William
F. Salmon from 1865 to 1869, Daniel Hussey
from 1869 to 1878; John Kilburn is the present
tal

of

$1,500,000.

and

T;awren('(>

successfully

that supplies the Sulfolk, Tremont,

companies was made

this year.

in

Waltham,

which

his

the

sustained the
It

genius could have

the improvements

stood

fully

test

was
full

made by him have
time and experi-

of

ence.

December 20, 1820,

lie

took out a patent for a

double-speeder for roping cotton

;

and January

1821, another for frames for spinning cotton

;

1 7,

and

January 19, the same year, two patents for roping
or spinning cotton, one being tiie double-speeder.

Ho

incumbent.

The canal

posirion

success, during the ten years of
at

is

credited with the introduction of

spindle," and the use

of

tlic

leather belts

machinerv instead of iron gearing.

to

" dead
drive

Tiiese were con-

LOWELL.
sidered a great

improvement.

These, and other

July

69

improvements introduced by him into the new factories at Waltham and Lowell aided in establishing the cotton manufacture in the United States

to a

upon an improved and permanent basis.
Paul Moody came to Lowell in 18:i3, and superintended the building of the Merrimack Company's machine-shop, which was completed in 1825,
He held the position
at an expense of $150,000.
of superintendent under the Merrimack Company,
and, when the property was transferred to the Locks
and Canals Company, also under that company

laid out,

Li 183;i the Lowell Bleachery was incorporated,
with

$50,000, since increased to
Jonathan Derby was agent for one
was succeeded by Joseph Hoyt from
1833 to 1835, Charles T. Appleton from 1835 to
1846, Charles A. Babcock from 1846 to 1853,
Frank P. Appleton from 1853 to the present time.
a

capital of

$300,000.

He

In 1821

Mr. Hurd sold the land and water

Concord Eiver, comprising what was then the " island " in Belvidere,
to Winthrop Howe, who built a mill, and disposed
of the surplus power to other parties.
This mill
was sold to John Nesmith, who in turn sold to
W. B. Park of Boston, in 1832. Mr. Park, havprivilege

on the

east side of

ing obtained a charter, sold his privilege in 1834
to Eliphalet Barber,

Walter Farnsworth, and George

Hill of Boston, the Belvidere Manufacturing

pany.

Com-

Having purchased the stone mill, they conwhen Charles Stott

tinued the business untd 1851,

and Walter Farnsworth bought out the company's
interest.
The stone mill was destroyed by fire in
1851, and the old flannel-mill in 1852.
The

company was reorganized in 1853 Messrs. Stott
and Farnsworth conveyed one third of their interest
to the new company.
The brick mill on Lawrence
Street, on the Wamesit Power Company's canal,
was built in 1862.
The capital stock is now
;

$200,000.
1835.

Charles

Stott has been agent since

and a petition

;

to license theatrical

laid out.

At the town-meeting, January 21, 1833,

it

was

voted to petition for the establishment of a police
court in Lowell.

This petition was granted, and

the police court, with Joseph

became one of the

yeas

;

November 11, Tyler Street was
and the question of licensing a theatre
came up again, with the same result; yeas 392,
356, nays 473.

A

nays 529.

building for a theatre had been

erected on Lowell Street, in which a

number

of

performances were held under the management of

Mr. Barrett, of the Tremont Theatre, Boston. The
building was eventually turned into a tenementhouse, called the Theatre Building for a long time.
25, the Belvi-

dere people were highly gratified, for a short time,

by the apparent success of a measure that they had

The town voted on the
and
;

so persistently advocated.

question of annexation, yeas 597, nays 445
instructed

representatives to vote for the annex-

its

ation of Belvidere.

The
year.

Irish Benevolent Society
It

was incorporated

In anticipation of the
the United

States,

in

was organized

this

1843.

visit of the

President of

General Andrew Jackson, to

Lowell, a meeting of the citizens, without distinc-

was held.

tion of party,

for receiving
respect.

This

May

20, to concert measure*

him with proper demonstrations of
visit occurred on Thursday, June 27.

The committee of arrangements, accompanied by
a cavalcade, met the President near the Andover
hne in Tewksbury, and escorted him to Nesmith
Street, where he was welcomed in a brief address
by Joshua Swan, Esq., chairman of the board of
selectmen.
In the mean time the mill-girls, to
the number of 2,500, " all dressed in a style of elegance and neatness," were formed on Jackson Street;
thence they were escorted by the military to their
position on

Church

Street.

This street was the

The

place assigned for the school-children also.

on foot were formed on High Street the
military and the cavalcade on Nesmith and Andover
citizens

streets.

;

The

artillery

was stationed on Chapel
and overlooking

Hill, east of Central Street, near to

At the town-meeting. May 5, a committee was
appointed to buy a poor-farm ; and Gorham Street
was

committee

exhibitions or entertainments was negatived

At the adjourned meeting, November

until his death.

year.

market-house was referred

2, the subject of a

Locke

as justice,

institutions of Lowell.

April

1,

measures were taken to commence a system of sewerage.
May 6, Chelmsford Street was laid out.

Concord River.

The President, who was accompanied by Messrs.
Van Bureu, Cass, Woodbury, and Donelson, his
was too ill to attend the banquet
He, however, visited the Merrimack Corporation, and went through mill No. 2,
where all the machinery had been put in operation.
private secretary,

prepared for him.

The

girls

belonging there, in their holiday

attire,

took charge of the work and exhibited the process
of cotton manufacturing. The President was greatly
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He

interested.

also visited the jjriiit-works, where

he saw the process of printing calicoes.

Warren Colburn was born

1,

1793, and was the son of Eichard and Joanna

While

(Eaton) Colburn.

published

a teacher he wrote

well-known work on

his

He

called the First Lessons.

and

knowledged.

its

ever

been stated that

It has

published

merits were deservedly ac-

About two

thousand

fifty

millions of copies

had been sold in 1856.

June IS, 1824, the superintendent of the Merri-

mack Manufacturing Company, Mr. Ezra Worthen,
died instantly while engaged in his ordinary duties.

Mr. Colburn was appointed his successor.
" His
Mr. Samuel Batclielder says of Colburn
mathematical skill, and his knowledge of the prin:

ciples of mechanics,

gave him important advantages

for the situation in which he

was not

less successful in his

general

management

was placed, and he

good judgment

of business."

He

in the

died Sep-

tember 13, 1833.

October 25, Henry Clay,
Lowell.

visited

He

tiie

visited

eminent Kentuckian,
the

and

schools,

in

the evening of that day held a reception in the old

town-hall.

At the town-meeting, January 18, 1834, a
motion to reconsider the vote of November 25,
1833, on the annexation of Belvidere, was carried
(yeas

724, nays

1),

and the representatives were

March

instructed to oppose the annexation.

Tewksbury and annex the same

town of Lowell."

the

gum.

I looked at

them as they passed,

from

in their
if

well

all

appearance;

they were coming

a quilting frolic."

May

31, 1834, a steamboat was launched above

Pawtucket

run on the Merrimack River
and Nashua. This enterprise
Lowell and J. P.
Simpson of Boston. The first steamboat on the
Merrimack is said to have come from Boston in
1819, and reached Concord, N. H.
Stone and
Simpson's boat, ninety feet long and twenty wide,
was named the Herald. Joel Stone was her first
between

Falls, to

Lowell

originated with Joel Stone of

captain.

Thomas Hopkinson

delivered the oration on the

4th of July.

October

George Tiiompson, a distinguished

4,

English antislavery orator, spoke in Lowell.
siles

were hurled

at

Mis-

the building from behind the

One of these,
through the window with

speaker.

a

large

brickbat,

came

a startling crash, passed

upon the floor.
This was preserved, and exhibited in the rooms of
the New England Antislavery Society, Boston. On
it was this inscription
near Mr. Thompson's head, and

:

fell

—

"

While G. Tlionipsou, from England, \i'as pleading the
cause of 2,300,000 huuiau and immortal American born
beings, held in brutal, unmitigated, and soul-destroying
bondage, iu this laud of Republicanism and Christianity,
this deadly missile was hurled with tremendous force at his
In the year of
head by oue of the citizens of Low-hell.
of American Indepeudence, 5S."
;

our Saviour Christ, 1834

29,

the legislature passed " an Act to set off a part of
the town of

down among

dinner-bells were ringing and the

folks pouring out of the houses like bees out of a

indeed, the girls looked as

copies of Colburn' s First Lessons are annually used
in Great Britain.

Merrimack River, and having

dressed, lively, and genteel

other school-book

and

The

factories.

of the

refreshment, went

Arithmetic,

he went to Waltham, during his leisure time.
His First Lessons gradually worked its way to
notice and favor, and enjoyed a more enviable sucin this country,

falls

little

finished the Sequel

after

cess than any

head of the
taken a

Dedham, March

in

to the

This settled a long controversy.

The following placard was found posted up
next morning

:

—

the

" Citizens of Lowell, arise
Look well to your interests
Will you suffer a question to be discussed in Lowell which
a question which
endanger the safety of the Union,
!

!

November

10, a committee appointed

May

5,

1832,

—

to consider the matter of a poor-farm, reported in

will

favor of a house seventy-five feet long, thirty-seven

we have not by our

feet wide,

and three

stories

high in front, to be

Estimated cost, 6,000.
David Crockett, of Tennessee, visited tiie

built of brick or stone.

May

7,

(Jf

town, and was toted, toasted, and ])raised to his
heart's content.
He says of this visit " I wanted
:

was that these Nortlierners could buy
our cotton and carry it home, manufacture it, bring

to sec liow it

it

back, and

mean
sides.

sell

it

fm- half

nothing; and,

time, be well to live, and Miakc

We

tiie first

?

place to suffer an

Eugiishmau to disturl) the peace and harmony of our conntry ? Do you wish instruction from au Englishman ? If you
are free-born sons of America, meet, oue and all, at the
town-hall, this evening, at half-past seven o'clock, and
convince your Southern brethren that we will not interfere
with their rights."

Mr. Thompson that day received an anonymous

in

the

letter, a rare

niomy

be-

telling

stuijped at the large stone liousc ut the

constitution a right to meddle with

Fellow-citizens, shall Lowell be

him

immerse vou

specimen of the literature of that day,
that " there is a plot in agitation to
iu a vat of indelible ink."

;

;

71
The hour

of the third meeting arrived.

had gathered in the

a large audieuce

Quite

The

hall.

A

night was "dark, drizzly, and disagreeable.-"

crowd was outside, in full force some with a purpose to break up the meeting, some to see the fun,
:

and more
the

to see a

while

;

all

helped to swell

Mr. Thompson, his friends, and the
tlie town were in the anteroom of the

noise.

selectmen of

and stones were hurled against

Brickbats

hall.

mob

the windows from the Shattuck Street side, but a

Although

board screen rendered them harndess.

the selectmen wanted to see fair play, they were

The Abolition friends

powerless in such a crowd.

Mr. Thompson, concluding that " discretion was
the better part of valor," disguised him as best
of

they could, and

him go out and

let

The meeting was adjourned

to,

see the fun.

and held, the next

afternoon, without any hindrance or disturbance.

Mr. Thompson came
1865,

company

in the

to Lowell again,

of

March

The meeting was in Huntington
and the Hon. Nathan Crosby presided.
In 1835 the market-house was built, and
Society.

time looked a

occupants of the
stores,

—

goods.

stalls

little like

had

Cambridge created a necessity for a court-room
and the upper story of the market-house was made
that

purpose.

To

follow

to ruu regularly July 4.

Rev. E.

July

W. Freeman

dehvered the oration for

4.

The Middlesex Mechanics' Association finished
and occupied their building this year. This Assowas incorporated June 18, 1825, and was
The first annual meeting
organized October 6.
was held October 5, 1826. Warren Colburn de-

ciation

livered

an address on the comparative state of the
and literature iu ancient and modern

sciences, arts,

times.

In December, 1834, the Merrimack, Hamilton,
Lawrence,

Appleton, Lowell, Middlesex, Suffolk,

and Tremont corporations made a donation to tlie
Association of one fourth of one per cent on their
A mortgage was
capital, amounting to 814,075.
given by the Association, upon

its

land and build-

existence, apply the

became very evident that a market-

for

gan

for a

business; but the

to adopt the plan of the

house was not adapted to Lowell's wants.
The transfer of the courts from Concord and

available

A. G. Cumnock, the present incumbent.
The cars on the Boston and Lowell Railroad be-

Locks and Canals on
Merrimack River. The conditions of this donation were, " that the Association shall, during its

Aid

obtaiu their orders and carry out their

It

September, 1865, and was succeeded by

Hall,

son, at the invitation of the Lowell Freeman's

short

15,

William Lloyd Garri-

in

left

all

the

ing, to the Proprietors of the

the

maintenance

reading-room,

in

sum

and
the

of

$1,000 annually

increase of

a

library

establishment of

and for the payment of premiums for inventions
and improvements in the mechanic arts, and for
any or all of these objects."
A vote of thanks to Kirk Boott, who was instrumental in procuring tliese favors, was passed
by the Association, January 3, 1835, and a request

made

that he

would

sit

for his portrait, at the ex-

changes that the building has been subjected to

pense of individuals of the Association.

would require too much space.

vidual was to be allowed to subscribe

a police

station,

C. P. Talbot

and

&

It is

a police court, and

now used

for

by Messrs.

Co. as a store-room for their drugs

dyestufl's.

At

the town-meeting, January 12, the committee

appointed in November,
subject of having one or

1834, to

consider the

more terms of the courts

held here, reported in favor of the June term, and
it

was voted to petition the legislature for

also

that the

that,

and

house of correction be located in

Lowell.

March 27,

the Boott Cotton Mills were incor-

porated, with a capital of §1,500,000.

Lawrence, Ozias

Abbott

Goodwin, and John A. Lowell
M'ere named in the charter.
B. F. French was the
agent till 1845
he was succeeded by Linus Child
till
1862, and by William A. Burke, from the
Lowell Machine-Siiop, in April, 1862. Mr. Burke
;

to

and

lectures,

five

dollars.

A

full-length portrait

No

indi-

more than

was painted,

and liung in the hall, where it still is.
As has been stated above, the building was comThe money that had been
pleted this year, 1835.
donated, together with admission fees, assessments,
Under
and a loan of §2,000, was all expended.
these circumstances,

more

assistance

was needed

1839, the Boott Cotton Mills made
a donation of S 2,500 in money. After paying the
debt, this left $500 to be used to replenish the
Soon after, the Lawrence, Boott, Hamillibrary.

and

ton,

in April,

Tremont, Suffolk, Appleton, and Middlesex
additional donation of 81,395, making

made an

amount from the companies .? 22,480.
In the spring of 1837 an amendment to the
charter was obtained, giving authority to establish
Since that time
a reading-room, which was done.

the whole
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it

has proved to be one of the most useful and at-

tractive departments in the building.

they did

;

and

sit for

their portraits,

which

portraits were placed in the hall.

tlie

Esq.,

to

justify

from the

slavery

was hissed down. The Courier pronounced the whole account "deliberately false."
Scriptures,

In 1845 Nathan Appleton and Abbott Lawrence were invited to

ilerriam,

C.

hall is now adorned with the portraits of
Washington, Boott, Appleton, Lawrence, John A.
Lowell, and Patrick T. Jackson.

The

were adopted at

resolutions

a

subsequent

meeting.

The

Li 1847 Hon. Abbott Lawrence gave the sum

CITY

As

GOVERNMENT ORGANIZED.

early as

November

17, 1835, the

Courier

called the attention of the people to the necessity

of $1,000 to be expended in the purchase of valu-

of a city government.

able French scientific works.

After the death of

been ten town- meetings during that year, that the

Kirk Boott his widow presented the Association
with two hundred volumes.

population had increased to over sixteen thousand,

The Middlese.v County Society

of Natural His-

tory, an incorporated association, whicii was organ-

ized in 1836, consisting of
ics'

members

of the

Mechan-

Association, had collected and arranged in cases

and drawers a valuable assortment of curiosities
These specimens occupied a room in

and minerals.

A

the building.

collection

October

6,

was contributed by
honor of him tiie

large portion

Ohver M. Whipple, Esq., and

in

was called the Wiiipple Department.
1859, this department was presented to

the Association by the above-named society, and
so little

is

the interest

signed to an

to

felt in it

that

it is

now

con-

attic.

which have beeu maintained ever since at
an expense of about $1,200 per annum.
In con-

tures,

sideration of the scientific character

these lectures,

the

The

annually to sustain them.
these lectures

is

of

some of

$300

companies contributed
profit arising

from

devoted to the library.

During the latter part of 1834 and the early
1835 the people of Lowell were severely

part of

exercised on the subject of slavery.

Thompson had

served to

fix

The

visit of

the opinions of the

people, and two parties were formed.

town

In order to

afiairs

numbered over twelve hundred, were
warrant a movement in
Tiie experience

money, laying out

streets,

sidewalks, drains, and sewers, made it evident that
some method
must be devised to obviate the necessity of calling
such a large number of people from their regular

business to transact the business of the town.

At

the town-meeting held February 3, 1836,

a committee of

twenty-five were chosen and in-

tions

cussed and then referred to a committee consisting of Messrs. Charles H. Locke, John Aiken,

John V. Robinson, Samuel H. Mann, Elisha Bartli'tt,
John Avery, Tiiomas llopkinson, Jolm L.
Shcafe, and William Austin.

A

Lowell Times

meeting,

says

of

this

paper called the
" Hisses,

scrapings, coughings, and yells were mixed with

the exercise^s," and that an attempt

made by

II.

if

any alterations or modifica-

the municipal

in

regulations of said

town

were necessary, and also the expediency of establishing

a city government.

tlemen were chosen to

The following gen-

serve on this committee

:

Luther Lawrence, Eliphalet Case, John Nesmith,
0. M. Whipple, William Austin, Joseph

W. Man-

Ames, Joel Stone, Jr., Amos Spalding,
Hamlin Davis, John R. Adams, John Chase, William N. Owen, Erastus Douglas, Granville Parker,
Walter Willey, T. P. Goodhue, Isaac Swan, Thomas
Flint, Richard Fowler, Daniel H. Dean, Henry J.
Baxter, J. M. Doe, John Aiken, George Brownell.
sur, Setli

This committee reported, on the

ment, adducing in

held August 23, 1835, and a series of resolutions
were oflered by Charles li. Locke, which were dis-

sums of

building school-houses,

there was a need of reform, and that

that

Such a meeting was

had in the trans-

action of business, raising the necessary

to hold a public

tion of the slavery (juestion.

had

sufficient in themselves to

that direction.

stand well with the South,

it was thought necessary
meeting and denounce all agita-

facts that there

and that the voters entitled to a participation in

structed to consider

In 1856 the Association successfully undertook
establish an annual course of twelve public lec-

The

it

was expedient
its

1

7th of February,

govern-

to establish a city

favor that under the town

government there was a " want of executive power,"
and a " loose way of spending money."
To this committee ten more members were added,
" Josej)h Locke, David Boynton, Tapas follows
pan Wentworth, John Mixer, Peter H. Willard,
Benjamin Walker, Samuel A.Coburn, Thomas llop:

kinson, Benjamin Hutchinson,

Thomas

and they were instructed to

draft

ment

in

Comins

its

They were
hundred copies of the

an act of incorporation.

ized to print fifteen

B.

;

a charter and

present a petition to the legislature for

embodiautiiorcliarter

;

;

LOWELL.
At the meeting, Februan- 27,
for
Only
the proposed charter was read and accepted.
one amendment was suggested, but not carried,
"
no person holding an office under the United
that
distribution.

States or state

governments should be

eligible to

73

The

Company, with

Hamilton

capital

a

of

S 900,000; running 19,4-56 spindles, 560 looms;
employing 780 females, 200 males making 85,000
yards of cloth per week, of which 70,000 yards
were dyed and printed consuming 28,000 pounds
;

;

the office of mayor."

of cotton per week, and 2,000 tons of coal, 1,500

The charter was promptly granted by the legislature, and the governor, Edward Everett, signed
Its acceptance must be by a
the act April 1.

cords of wood, and

majority of the voters in town-meeting assembled,

and

it

suspended the election of town

officers for

the year 1836, allowing the old board to hold over
until their successors were chosen.

seleetmen authority to call the

first

It

gave the

meeting under

the charter, by issuing their warrant before the first

Monday

in

May

for the citizens to give in their

votes for a mayor, six aldermen, twenty-four coun-

cilmen, and six

who were

members of

the school committee,

to hold their offices until the first

Monday

This charter was accepted by the voters at a

meeting held April 11

;

The

yeas 961, nays 328.

selectmen issued their warrant

April

14, for a

meeting to be held April 31, at which time the
following persons were chosen

Elisha Bartlett,^

:

mayor William Austin, Benjamin Walker, Oliver
M. Whipple, Aaron Mansur, Seth Ames, Alexander Wright, aldermen Thomas Nesmith, Thomas
Ordway, Samuel Garland, George Brownell, Cyril
French, Horace Howard, William Wyman, Erastus Douglas, Henry J. Baxter, Weld Spalding,
;

;

Jonathan Bowers, Sidney Spalding, John

W.

.James Eussell, H.

C'lark,

Hastings, David Nourse,

Stephen Mansur, John

Mixer, John

A. Savels,

James Cook, Josiah B. French, Jonathan Tyler,
David Dana, Tappan Wentworth, councilmen
Lemuel Porter, Amos Blanchard, Jacob Puobbins,
John 0. Green, John A. Knowles, Thomas Hopkinson, school committee.

Our municipal
officered,

craft

and ready

was now

for service.

launched,

fairly

It is well to

look

at her bill of lading.

The Merrimack Company, with

a

capital

of

$1,500,000; running 25,704spindles, 1,253 looms;
employing 1,321 females, 437 males
making
;

184,000 yards of cloth weekly, of which 163,000
yards were dyed and printed ; consuming 44,000
pounds of cotton weekly, and 5,200 tons of coal,
1,500 cords of wood, and 8,700 gallons of

oil

per

annum.
1

Elisha Bartlett,

bom

died at Smitbfield, R.

I.,

in Sraithfield, R,

July 19, 1855.

I.,

October

6,

1804;

gallons of

oil

per an-

;

one mill running 5,000 spindles for cotton, besides
142 looms for cotton, 70 for carpets ; emwoollen
;

ploying 325 females, 150 males

;

making 55,000

yards of cotton cloth, 2,500 yards of carpeting, and

150 rugs per week

in April, 1837.

6,(J(.)0

num.
The Appleton Company, with a capital of
$500,000; running 11,776 spindles, 380 looms;
employing 470 females, 65 males; making 100,000
yards of cloth per week consuming 33,000 pounds
of cotton per week, and 300 tons of coal and
3,375 gallons of oil per annum.
The Lowell Company, with a capital of §500,000;

;

cotton'per week, and

consuming 30,000 pounds
180 tons of coal, 500 cords

wood, 3,000 gallons of

olive

of
of

and 4,500 gallons

sperm oil per annum.
The Suff'olk Company, with a capital of
§450,000; running 10,752 spindles, 460 looms
employing 460 females, 70 males; making 90,000
consuming 30,000 pounds of
yards per week
cotton per week, and 294 tons of coal, 70 cords
gallons of oil per annum.
and
wood,
3,840
of
The Tremont Company, with a capital of
§500,000; running 11,520 spindles, 416 looms;
employing 460 females, 70 males making 125,800
consuming 34,000 pounds of
yards per week
cotton per week, and 329 tons of coal, 60 cords
of wood, and 3,692 gallons of oil per annum.
The Lawrence Company, with a capital of
§1,200,000 running 31,000 spindles, 910 looms;
employing 1,250 females, 200 males; making
200,000 yards of cloth per week; consuming
64,000 pounds of cotton per week, and 650 tons
of coal, 60 cords of wood, and 8,217 gallons of oil
per annum.
The Middlesex Company, -ndth a capital of
of

;

;

;

;

$500,000; running 4,620 "spindles, 38 looms for
broadcloths, 92 looms for cassimeres; employing
350 females, 185 males; making 6,300 yards of
cassimere, and 1,500 yards of broadcloth per week
;

consuming 600,000 pounds of wool, 3,000,000
teasels, 500 tons of coal, 1,000 cords of wood,
11,000' gallons of olive and 2,500 gallons of sperm
oil

per annum.

The

Boott

Cotton

Mills,

with

a

capital

of
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$1,000,000; two

mills erected but not in opera-

more than eight years

interval of

Locks and Canals, with a
Their machine-shop emcapital of $600,000.
ploys 290 males, where the complete machinery

The Proprietors

of

for a mill of 5,000 spindles can be turned out in

four months

;

and locomotives built that

will

run

sixty miles in an hour.
to what is stated above, the consumption of starch in the mills was 510,000 pounds
per annum, flour 3,800 barrels,and charcoal 500,000
The average wages of females, exclusive
bushels.

In addition

town and

city consists in the unparalleled rapidity

The graves of our fathers are not
here.
The haunts of our childhood are not here.
The old trees and the old men, which rendered
venerable and sacred the quiet towns of our nativity, are not here.
The large and gradually accuof

growth.

its

mulated fortunes of nearly

which

what

owned abroad.

city

M. Whipple,

flannel-mills, the card

total,

:

one high, four gram-

Common Pleas from Concord to
For the accommodation of these courts,
rooms were fitted up in the market-house.
John Clark, James Cook, and James G. Carney,

incorporated as the Lowell Dispensary, were or-

ganized June 10.

1,370 scholars.

the

;

churches was thirteen

of

:

four Congregational, two Baptist, two Methodist,

one Episcopal, oneUniversalist, one Christian Union,

one Free-will Baptist, one

Roman

into

city

six

Fire

Insurance

Company

John Nesmith

1832.

1

7,(533, of

which 2,661 were

School-cliildren between four
aliens, 44 colored.
and sixteen, 2,577.
May 2, the new government was cn-ganized. Tlic
oath of office was administered to the mayor by

Judge Locke.

In the

common

was chosen president and

council,

(ieort^'c

John Clark

Woodward

clerk.

In convention, Samuel A. Cobiini was chosen cily

At

his

Mr. Boott was sitting in
chaise near the Merrimack House. Kirk Boott

was born

in

early age he

of his decease

Boston, October 20, 1790.
was sent to England, and was

member

of the

Rugby

fession,

G,

division

event of importance to Lowell was the death,

moment

Institution for Savings.

The Lowell Mutual

A

28.

An

turn he entered Harvard.

was president, Tappan Wentworth secretary.

med-

to provide

wards was made Novem-

The Lowell Bank, with a capital of -5250,000,
and the Railroad Bank, with a capital of $ 500,000,
were botli well established, and also the Lowell

was incorporated March

was

of apoplexy, April 11, 1837, of Kirk Boott.

time a

Catholic.

Its object

advice and medicine for the poor.
the

of

ber

;

Total population,

not ex-

Lowell.

employing thirty-three
fifteen primary
and having an average daily attendance as
primary, 745,
high, 75 ; grammar, 550

The whole number

Its proprietors

Its profits are

of the court of

ical

There were twenty schools

—

us.

ing a term of the Supreme Judicial Court and one

annum.

:

is, is

and whip factory, planing-

Also a worsted mill, formerly the
$300,000.
Hurd Woollen Mill, running l,iOO spindles, employing 125 persons, and consuming 200,000
])onnds of wool and 5,250 gallons of oil per

teachers,

it

pended amongst us."
April 16, the legislature passed an act remov-

employing 300 liands and a capital of

mar, and

of wealth

made our

the Lowell Bleachery, the

machine, reed-machine, grist and saw mills, altogether

our older towns are

centred here, and which has

is

do not reside amongst

mills of 0.

all

The great mass

not to be found here.

of board, two dollars per week, males, eighty cents

Besides these companies, there were the powder-

up with
One of

the most striking points of the entire history of our

per day.

follows

filled

manifestations of kindness and good-will.

tion.

his re-

His name appears among

the juniors in 18(17, and the seniors

he did not graduate.

At an
some

for

On

School.

in

18(18; but

Choosing the military pro-

him a commission
the English army, with which he was connected

in

father obtained for

his

for about five years.

He

War, under the Duke
manded a detachment at
1813.

in July,

New

to

served in the Peninsular

of Wellington, and

com-

the siege of San Sebastian

After this his regiment was ordered

Orleans to serve against the United States.

Mr. Boott obtained leave to withdraw, and entered
a military academy, where lie acquired a thorough
knowledge of engineering and surveying, arts which
were afterwards of such eminent service

to

him.^

During (he summer of 1821 Kirk Boott was "pass-

clerk.

in his address, said " Looking back
when I came among you, a penniless
alike unknowing and unknown, I find the

The mayor,
to the ])eriod
strani^er,

1

His

father,

Kirk Boott, who died .Innunry, 1817. cnmc to

:

Boston in the

latter port of the Last century

imporlinp house.
ndmitlcd

a

In 1810, February

and

1. .Tohn

partner, and the firm l)ecame

e.stablishcd

nn

Wriptht Boott was

Kirli

Boott and Son.

5{
2l

i

LOWELL.
company with Mr. Patrick

ing a day at Nahant, in

per

T. Jackson; the latter gentleman expressed great

annum ^)

hght of

in the

ent day looks meagre.

delight in having even that brief respite from his

of the pres-

time suitable for the entertainment of his

at that

numerous and pressing cares. Mr. Boott expressed
tiiat he had cares too, and offered to accept
of any post of service which ilr. Jackson might
assign him." Thus, accidentally, he found the place
We find a
for which he was so admirably fitted.
communication from him to the owners of the Locks
and Canals on Merrimack Eiver, dated November 14-,

salaries

There was no public-house

when they came to Lowell.
make his house their resort,

friends or the directors,

a wish

upon him

It fell

to

whether they were attracted here by curiosity or
I

The Merrimack Company built a house
him which formerly stood on the ground now

business.
for

occupied by the Boott Mills.

Besides his cares

and duties as resident manager of the Merrimack
Company, and afterwards of the Locks and Canals
Company, he was the foremost man in every public

1821, offering to hire the water-power at §1,800

The offer was refused, and the Boston
Company proceeded to buy up a sufficient amount
of the stock to control it
when Thomas M. Clark,
per annum.

He was

enterprise.

chosen moderator of the

first

I

town-meeting, and repeatedly represented the town's

;

I

clerk of

tiie

old Locks and Canal

Company, was em-

ployed to purchase the lands in the vicinity.

'

interests in the state legislature.

He married Anne

Haden in 1818, and had six children.
March 6, 1838, Luther Lawrence was

Tiie

property in the liands of J. Wrigiit Boott was in

elected

He was

market seeking a profitable investment. The
Boston Maiuifacturing Company at Waltham had
solved the problem in regard to the ability of

mayor.

manufactures to sustain tiiemselves in the business.

1801, and read law with the Hon. Timothy Bigelow

born in Groton, September 28,
1778, and was a son of Samuel Lawrence, a soldier

tlie

was here, then,

It

W.

J,

Boott under

the trust

funds held by

father's will

were to find a

tliat
iiis

of the Revolution.

He

graduated

Harvard

at

in

of Boston, whose sister he afterward married.
He
was several times a member of the Massacluisetts
j

profitable investment,

and I

find

among

the articles

subscribed to by the founders of Lowell the fol-

lowing

:

—

!

1822 was Speaker of the House.
Lowell in 1831, and built the mansion
on Lawrence Street now occupied and owned by
Legislature, and in

He came

the
" Article 6th.

Wliereas we have been informed that the
Proprietors of the Locks and Canals on Merrimack River
are possessed of valuable mill-seats and water-privileges,

and whereas Kirk Boot

money

for Ike

witb

lias

purchase of shares

our consent advanced

in the stock of that cor-

poration, and of lands thereunto adjoining,

we hereby

con-

all he has done in the premises, and further authorize
him to buy the remainder of the shares in said stock, and
auy lands adjoining the Locks and Canals he may judge
it for our interest to own
and also to bargain with the
above-named corporation for all the mill-seats and waterprivileges they may own."

firm

;

widow of Tappan Wentworth.

city with ability,

find

now

matically engaged in this

himself up heartily to

thorouglily and syste-

new

its

enterprise.

He

gave

prosecution, and in the

discharge of every duty devolving upon him he
amply fulfilled the expectations of his most sanguine

But we have become aware of one fact,
was not a rich man. The interest from his
portion of his father's estate did not go a great
way toward the support of liimself and family, while
friends.

that he

tlie

At

pittance allowed

him by the company ($3,000

a subsequent period Francis, another son,

was admitted

as a

The father built the mansion-house where the Revere
House now is, in Boston. This was the family mansion until
1845, when it was sold to William Lawrence.

in

served the

1839 by an

He entered upon his second
On tiie 16th of the same

term April 1, 1839.
month, " while walking through one of the buildings forming a part of the Middlesex Mills, he
suddenly

fell

into the wheel-pit, a distance of seven-

His head struck a cast-iron wheel, his
skull was fractured, and death ensued almost im-

teen feet.

mediately."

October

S,

commenced making reguA new jail

steam-cars

between Lowell and Nashua.

was built on the land since occupied by the Boiler

Works, near the Wamesit Mills
it was
taken
down after the completion of the County Jail in
;

1858.

In 1839, as has been stated, Luther Lawrence
was re-elected mayor.
After the unfortunate accident which terminated his life, the city council
declared the office vacant, and April 24 proceeded
to

fill

it.

Elisha

Huntington had twenty-four
He was

of thirty votes, and was declared elected.

born in Topsfield, April

partner.

He

and was re-elected

increased majority.

lar trips

Kirk Boott we

to

Asahel Huntington.

at the age of nineteen.
'

In 1832 his

9,

He

s.ilaiy

1796, the son of Eev.

graduated at Dartmouth,
In 1823 he received the

was increased

to S 4,000.
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degree of
in

M. D.

1824 came

May

at the Medical School at Yale,

daughter of

Joseph and Deborah

Marblehead.

He was

re-elected

Hinckley

mayor

of

1840,

in

1841, 1844, 1845, 1852, 1856, and 1858, making
He served in the board of aldereight years in all.

men

In 1852 he was
1847, 1853, and 1854.
elected lieutenant-governor with Governor Clifl'ord,
but declined the nomination for the next year.
in

He was

November

and

Chelmsford.

Hannah Hinckley,

married

he

31, 1825,

East

Lowell or

to

on the board of overseers of Harvard Col-

1839,

1,

companies united

the

incorporated

several

purpose of establishing

for the

The purpose

the Lowell Hospital Association.

needing medical or surgical treatment."

sick, or

They purchased the house formerly occupied by
Kirk Boott, which had been sold August 1, 1838,
to Luther Lawrence, and moved it to the spot
where

it

now

Pawtucket

stands, near

house, and the land on which

Locks and Canals

in trust to the Proprietors of the

He was for many years a
September 19, 1859.
vestryman of St. Anne's (Episcopal) Church, and,
with others from St. Aime's, in 1860, united to

held liable for insurance, repairs, and taxes.

;

form

St.

John's Church, of which, during the re-

mainder of
died

his

life,

he was

senior warden.

He

December 13, 1865, of apoplexy.
the new city hall was built, it was named

When

His portrait graces the reading-

in honor of him.

room of the Middlesex Mechanic Association, and
window was placed in the

a beautiful memorial

is

and power to

of the property,

and a

treasurer, to hold office during their pleasure.

agents

of

the

companies,

cians,

establish the rate of board to be paid by the patient.

may

pays
28,

the

Massachusetts

Cotton

named in the act were Abbott Lawrence,
Goodwin, and John A. Lowell.
Homer
Bartlett was the agent from 1839 to 1849
he was
succeeded by Joseph White from 1849 to 1856;
and by Frank F. Battles from 1856 to the present
Ozias

;

April 26, a proposal was
city

solicitor.

made

for the creation of

It originated in the

board of aldermen, but was rejected in the

July 24, the city council authorized the building

location of the hospital

It

and yet

Dr. John

W.

Graves, and Dr.

Hermon

Smith, the

J.

present physician.

In 1840 Dr. Elisha Huntington was re-elected
April 7,

Thomas Hopkinson was elected
first person who occupied the

as city solicitor, the
office.

According to a census taken in June, the popumales, 7,341
females,
of Lowell was
;

:

13,640;

total,

July 29, a

20,981.

call \\ais issued

for a

meeting of

all

The meeting
Lowell Mutual Insur-

desirous of establishing a cemetery.

was held
ance

at the office of the

Company, and Elisha

Bartlett

chairman and Thomas Hopkinson

was chosen

secretary.

A

committee of thirty was chosen to take the matter
into consideration.
This committee reported, at a
meeting held Aug. 22, in favor of obtaining a suit-

Sturtevant.
C. P. Talbot

is retired,

;

M. Whip-

was completed December 28.
John Nesmith and others were incorporated as
the Whitney Mills for the manufacture of blankets,
and occupied the Stone Mill in Belvidere. The
enterprise proved a failure, and they sold the
machinery to Joseph W. Mansur and John D.
ple's house.

whose

;
commanding a view of Pawtucket
and the adjacent country, north and west.
Dr. Gilman Kimball had charge of it until 1865
he was succeeded by Dr. George H. Whitmore,

lation

of a bridge over Concord River, near 0.

in

Falls

common

council.

company

easy of access

mayor.

time.

the office of

pay, the

be at the time of admission

it.

The

Mills

persons

to hold

chairman and

a

more surgeons or physiand a superintendent for the hospital, and to

clerk, to appoint one or

fails to

January

empowered

is

meetings once a month, to have

In case a patient

were incorporated, with a capital of §1,500,000,
which was increased in 1846 to $2,000,000.
The

elect twelve trustees

This board of trustees, made up from the resident

service he or she

physician."

The

treasurers of the several companies have the control

a life-size figure of St. Luke, the " beloved

St.

the trustees were not to be

;

John's Church, in the centre of

west end of

which

on Merrimack River

This

Falls.

stands, were deeded

it

and served one term as an inspector of the
His wife died
State Almshouse at Tewksbury.

lege

of

"the convenience and comfort
of the persons employed by them respectively when

this association is

&

Co.

commenced

the business of

cutting dyewoods and manufacturing and selling

chemicals in a small way.
ing house in the busiiiess.

The

firm

is

now

a lead-

able lot of land for the purpose.

new committee

mates and suggest jJans.
in

At

this

of five were chosen tn

favor of the Fort-Hill

meeting a

make

esti-

This committee reported
Lot,

owned bv Oliver

;

LOWELL.
M.

had

be

could

Whiijple, which
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We

"

$5,000.

for

when we

Subscriptions were opened for lots containing ;iOO

our throb of pleasure

shall never forget

saw The Lowell Offering

first

in a tangi-

j

square

feet, at

$10

October 19,

each.

five

hundred

ble form, with

lots having been subscribed for, a committee was

flutterings

February 22, the act
of incorporation granted January 23, ISil, was
accepted, and at the meeting of March 8 a code of

True,

chosen to procure

a charter.

Oliver

be raised."

The dead

M. Whipple was chosen

we perused

as

we had seen or heard

they seemed

much

nor our
pages.

its

the articles before, but

They appeared to be as good as anybody's writings.
They
sounded as if written by people who never worked

by-laws was adopted, together with a seal bearing the
words, "Lowell Cemetery, IS^l.

bright yellow cover;

its

delight

of

so

better in print

!

at all."

shall

The success

presi-

James G. Carney treasurer, and Charles
Hovey clerk. The grounds were consecrated SunThe adday, June 18, 1841, at -1^ o'clock, p. M.

rival

dent,

It

The

of

sprung up, called

may have grown

was such that a
Magazine.

Off'ering

IVie Operatires''

out of the jealousy of the other

Thomas

denominations, as Mr.

suggests, he being

'

Amos

dress was delivered by the Rev.

In 18-i7 the chapel was

In August the high-school building was dedi-

this year.

was

It

really

what

it

pre-

tended to be, a magazine containing original compositions

by girls

experience

working

the

in

in the publication of

T/ie

My

mills.

Album, or

Ladies' Common-Place Book, as early as 1833, conthat there was "

vinced

me

dles."

Quite a number of

mind among the spin-

my

correspondents were

and it was evident that all that was
wanted to show their ability was a medium of communication with the public.
This was obtained in

factory-girls,

The

1S4-0 in the publication of The Offer'uif/.

cumstances attending

its

riet

in

Farley.

Thomas and Miss Har-

An improvement

1839-40, where

cir-

origin have been faithfully

detailed by the Eev. A. C.

i

circle

was formed

written communications were

men's

....

articles

discarded, and the magazine

they owned, edited, and published it."

The Magazine, William
and after a while both works were
one by the proprietor, and edited by

Off'ering to the printer of

Schouler
united

;

in

Farley.

Harriet

After

members

This led to the

meetmgs

of the church-

or the society, those articles which were

of a serious and religious character.

The

talent

thus brought out led to the pubKcation of
Offeriuy, a production that caused quite a

The

commo-

tion in the literary world.

as

tis.

Miss Farley, the daughter of the Rev. Stephen

Farley of Amesbury,

left

home, and worked

in the

mills to obtain funds for the purpose of helping a

brother secure a collegiate education.

In

1842,

all

denominations

Mr. Thomas says, was a pretty good specimen
Yankee girls, wide awake, keen, and sharp.

of the

Women,
as

men,

were just as fit for business
whose vocations she was very much
She wrote a novelette entitled Kate

in her opinion,
in

interested.

in Search of a

Husband, and an

Phi-

essay, S. S. S.

All her articles were signed " Kate."

Lydia

S. Hall, over the signature of

" Adelaide,"

won merited encomiums.

Lucy Larcom, another contributor, enjoys

a

repu-

Her

The Offering.

tation that dates back to

sig-

nature was " L. L."
Harriet Lees united with Farley and Curtis in

presenting

Harriet Martineau

bound copy of The

Off'ering.

to the publication in

of selections

The two most enterprising and leading members
and Harriet F. Cur-

of the circle were Harriet Farley

this,

contributed to and sustained it.
Harriet F. Curtis, " who held a dashing pen,"

wrote poetry that has

circle.

Previous

male editor, A. C. Thomas, sold The

to this, the

versalist Church, Mr. Thomas.
Their authorship
being unknown, they were subject to criticism and
amendment. The reading of these articles was the

practice of reading, at social

difl'ered

passed entirely into the hands of the young ladies

losophy/.

entertainment of the

It

After a time, however, the gentle-

were

received and read by the pastor of the Second Uni-

sole

"

:

The Offering by receiving communications
from both sexes and from those females who had left
the mill

T!\\e.^Kt\mmher of The Lowell O/fe tin// appeared

October of

Miss Farley says

Universalist.

from

built.

cated.

in

a

Blanchard.

with an

This was

in

elegantly

response

England, by Miss Martineau,

from The

Offering, entitled

Mind

among

the Spindles.
Articles signed " S. G.

Sarah G. Bagley, a
part of Meredith

The

New

now

Rev. William

B." were contributed by
Hampshire girl, from that

called Laconia.

Scoresby,

D. D., Vicar of

Bradford, Yorkshire, England, visited this country

summer

of 1844.

During the month of

while in sole charge of the editorial department of

in the

The Offering, she writes of

Februarv, 1845, he delivered two lectures in Brad-

its first

appearance

:
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moved to the new Green School-house on Merrimack Street, built on the spot where the old Merrimack Company's school-house stood.

ford on American factories and their female operain which he

tives,

quotes very largely from The

Here is his description of the girls as
" They were
they came from the mills at noon
many
neatly dressed, and clean in their persons
with their hair nicely arranged, and not a few with
All wore
it
flowing in nicely curled ringlets.
Offering.

summer)

Andover

the

shielding

bridge set upon

a light calico cov-

veils,

a

in

silk parasols.

By no means

few were exceeding well-looking, more pallid

ner,

died

November
made

a flying visit to Lowell,

can Notes for General Circulation.

Among

that had recently

the most extensive and successful pri-

vate enterprises in the city,

longing to the four mills of his corporation, showed

the "J. C.

who did not
well

names

write their

legibly

number

his

liome in Centralville.

Although Mr. Var-

belonged to Dracut, he was identified with

He was

1795,

tile

born in Dracut

son of General Joseph B. Varnum.

He represented Dracut in the state legislature from
18i4 to 1827, and as senator from 1827 to 1831.
In 1828 he was appointed one of the board of
county commissioners, which office he retained
until 1831,

when he was appointed

He was

dlesex County.

;

in
to

as

a

office

and was succeeded
by Fisher A. Hildreth.
In 1853 John S. Keyes of
Concord was appointed sheriff, and in 1860 Charles
Kimball succeeded him.
Mr. Kimball died in
1878.
Elisha Huntington was re-elected mayor.
retained the office until 1851,

The City Guards, an independent
pany, was

organized

this

comThis company,

year.

the Phalanx, and the National

military

Higlilandcrs wcu-e

allowed the use of the city hall for

.School,

enrled

1^7U

in
.,n

U.

honor
Middle
J.

V.

of

Dr.

John

().

The

drill.

grannnar-school house, afterward called

(lie

Green

Green,

buihliii-

was

uxs sold

Sircrt.

'Hiis

Aver

Co., and the scliool iv-

\:

|

and medicine was afforded, and he acquired a skill
in compounding preparations which enabled him
to build up a business that is almost unparalleled
in its extent and success.
In 1855 his brother, Frederick Ayer, became
His business tact,
his partner in the concern.
energy, and executive ability, coupled with the
doctor's professional talent, gave a

new impetus

to the business.

Mid-

sheriff for

succeeded in this

by General Samuel Chandler of Lexington, who

ni

clerk

ample scope

life

gratify his predilections for the study of chemistry

the interests of Lowell.
in

the establishment of

1842.

an apothecary store in this city

January 11, 1841, Benjamin P. Varnum died

num

in

Dr. Ayer passed his early

and tolerably

tives."

at

is

Ayer Company," which was founded

by Dr. James C. Ayer

and two not na-

of these, forty were Irish,

;

1858, of heart

the impressions of which were given in his Aiiieri-

taken place in respect to eight hundred girls bethat there were only forty-three out of that

5,

girls,

he was assured by the manager of one of the cor-

"an examination

He

Stearns.

in the

of Asaliel

office

disease.

Charles Dickens

In regard to the elementary education of the

graduated at Harvard

man-

approaching with some to genteel."

porations that

He

Shortly afterwards he came to

East Chelmsford, and entered the

on the contrary, a

;

very becoming propriety and respectability of

1808.

of

class

There was not the slightest appear-

of boldness or vulgarity

atice

a

1858 by the present structure."

ruary 13, 1785.

than the factory-girls with us, and generally slight
in their figure.

The next was

This year a double-arch

piles.

In 1842 Nathaniel Wright was elected mayor.
He was born in Sterling, Worcester County, Feb-

neck and shoulders.

and some carried

structure was a float-

first

stone bridge was constructed, which was replaced

and with a dependent curtain
Many wore

face,

the

The

Streets.

ing bridge for foot-passengers.

ered bonnet, or sort of cali'che, large enough to
screen

had been no substantial

there

bridge over Concord Eiver, connecting Church and

;

(being the height of

1841

"Until

:

This establishment, attractive to travellers because of

its

world-wide reputation, has been visited

by many foreign potentates, who have admired the
magnitude of its proportions and the extent of its
facilities.

June 19, 1842, John Tyler, President of the
He was accomUnited States, visited Lowell.
Abbott Lawrence, Isaac Hill, John
others.
There was a procession,
in which appeared the teachers and scholars of the
high school, a citizen's cavalcade, and a military
panied

by

Tyler, Jr., and

escort.

The President

Middlesex, Lowell,

visited

Boott,

the

works of the

and Merrimack coui-

paiues, and ex|)ressed himself highly gratilieil with
all

of them.
In

1S43

Natliaiiiel \Vrii;ht

was re-elected mayor.
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February 20, the
resentatives

houses and land belonging to them, on the

city council instructed the rep-

The Central Bridge Company ob-

Centralville.

tained an act authorizing
across
5,

to rebuild

it

Merrimack River, and

by the

on

— an

it

tiie

5,

Prescott

paid

all

the

Nathan Appleton, William

chine-Shop.

among

LS49,

until

Battles from

F.-

IS

1-9

but since then nearly

MaThe Locks and Canals Company were

gearing have been furnished by the Lowell

Sturgis, and Patrick T.

Bartlett, the agent

the-

;

machinery, turbine water-wheels, and mill-

all

Homer

the exception of two,

cotton-mills, with

then in operation in Lowell

Manufactur-

Company was incorporated, with a capital of
$800,000. The persons named in the Act were

was succeeded by Frank

pre-

vious to 1845, built and equipped with machinery

ing

Jackson.

§1,000,000, and

is

in, is §600,000.
The Proprietors of the Locks and Canals,

was accepted, April

inducement for people em-

184'4, the

day

castings.

(1879) the authorized capital

ployed in Lowell to reside in Dracut.

February

and

the capital stock, as voted by the stockholders and

bridge

Foot-tolls were abolished

city council.

bridge,

tliis

ery, mill-gearing,

first

making cotton machinAt the present time

of April, 1845, conunenced

the General Court to oppose the

to

annexation to Lowell of that part of Dracut called

to

the

in this country to build

first

locomo-

and the Lowell Machine-Shop continued the

tives,

they also

made steam-

died October 18, 1875, and was succeeded by Eras-

engines, boilers, and machinists' tools.

This class

tus Boyden, who is the present superintendent.
The Prescott was united to the Massachusetts Com-

of machinery

1856, and

in

LS56 by William Brown.

Mr. Brown

pany, in December, 18-t6, and they are

now one

The

manufacture to some extent

city council,

committee

February 19, appointed
to

a joint

into consideration

take

subject of establishing a city school-library.

the

May

20, an ordinance was passed establishing the City

sum of S2,0U0
§1,215 received
purpose. During the thirty-

other mills in the
a

number

States.
J.

state for that

years since the establishment of the library, end-

ing January

1,

1879, there has been appro])riated,

including § 1,215 from the state, by the city council
the sum of $51,150.95, which, with the receipts
from various sources (S21,470.94), makes an aggregate of §72,621.89.

number

It

is

estimated that the

of volumes in the library, including all

works of reference,

is

about twenty-four thou-

The Lowell Machine-Shop was organized as a
corporation, at a meeting held in Boston March 12,
ciioice of Kirk Boott clerk, seven
John A. Lowell president, and J. Thomas
Stevenson treasurer.
S3()0,000 was fixed for the

18-15,

by the

directors,

capital stock,

and had been previously .subscribed

The par value of the
The office of the treasAt a meeting of
urer has always been in Boston.
the directors on the same day, William A. Burke
was appointed superintendent at Lowell.
The Lowell Machine-Shop having bought of the
Proprietors of the Locks and Canals on Merrimack

for

by

fifty-five subscribers.

shares was fixed at

§ 500.

Eiver their macliine-shops and foundry, with all
the tools and machinery in them, also the tenement

manufacture.

its

Besides the

and are furnished to
England States, and to quite

New

smaller mills in the Southern

of the

Huntington Wolcott, Esq.,

corporation

;

J.

To

1876.
lie

is

president of

first, till

his

tlie

Esq., was the

Thomas Stevenson,

treasurer from the

death in August,

the strictest integrity in

all his

dealings

joined a rare ability as a business man.

May

5, the city council authorized the

of land for two

commons.

TJie

South

purchase

Common

§17,954.98.
contains about twenty acres, and
The North Common contains about ten acres, and
cost

cost §12,857.59.

A new

sand.

few years since.

a

machinery made for the cotton-mills in Lowell, very

was appropriated, to be added to
five

was discontiimed

large quantities liave been

School-Library in Lowell, and the

from the

;

Li 1858 the shop began building paper machinery
of the difl"erent kinds in use, and it is now one of
the departments of

company.
special

!

grammar-school house, on the corner of

Middlesex and Branch Streets, was built tliis year,
and was called the Franklin.
Pentucket Lodge of Masons, organized in 1807,
after a checkered experience, in j\Iarch, 1834, held
the last " recorded" meeting.

" The charter, jewels,

and property of tiie lodge were surrendered to the
Grand Lodge, the furniture divided among the
brethren, or sold at auction, and a long, dark night
Li 1845
settled down upon masonry in Lowell."
was succeeded by brighter promises. A meeting was held July 14, at which measures were taken
to resuscitate the lodge, and " September 10, Jesse
this

Phelps,

Joel

Daniel

Balch,

Joshua

Swan,

Colburn

Eansom Keed, Jeff'erson Bancroft, and
Adams petitioned the Grand Lodge for a

Blood,

Jr.,
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February

restoration of the charter of Pentucket Lodge, its

2,

1846, the city council passed an

was granted,

order remonstrating against a petition to the legis-

it was reopened September 16, at the dwellinghouse of Jesse Phelps, on the Merrnnack CorporaOctober I, the meeting was held for the
tion.

lature asking for the annexation of that part of

jewels and

its

property."

This

jietition

and

Dracut called Centralville.

This petition was granted, and the first
meeting was held April 6, 1846.
Jane 19, 1852, a dispensation was granted for

Bancroft was mayor this year.
He
Warwick, Mass., April 30, 1803. The
Exchange Coffee House on Lowell Street, the store
now occupied by Cook and Taylor on Central Street,
and the first dwelling-house built on Tyler Street
were erected by him.
He purchased of the Locks
and Canals Company the Stone House, and leased
it to Major Samuel A. Coburn.
When that gen-

a new lodge, called the Ancient York, and Jeffer-

tleman relinquished

first

March 10, 18i6, the former members of Mount
Horeb Eoyal Arch Chapter petitioned for a restoration of their charter,

which had been revoked

in

1840.

The

son Bancroft was appointed Master.

June

bears date

9,

charter

were installed November 8.
December 9, 1856, a charter was granted for the

officers

resuscitation of the Ahasuerus Council.

nally a "self-constituted"

This, origi-

body, was established

1826.

6,

in

it,

he changed

to a private dwelling-house.
into the possession of Dr.

1853.

October 21, 1855, a charter was granted under
which Pilgrim Encampment was instituted, and its

July

Jefferson

was born

time in Wentworth's Hall.

When

it

from a hotel

Eventually

J. C.

it

went

Ayer.

President Polk visited Lowell, June 30,

1847, Mayor Bancroft said, among other things,
" Although I have the honor, as mayor of the city,

welcome you among us to-day, some twenty

to

years ago I
a long

commenced my

career here, and was

time employed as an operative in yonder

mills."

1867, a charter was granted for the

April 14, the venerable judge of the police court,

were installed

Wil-

Hon. Joseph Locke, resigned his office.
Nathan Crosby received the appointment of
judge of the police court in May, and has con-

liam North, was chartered, and the officers were in-

tinued, from that time to the present, to discharge

March

1-3,

Kilwiiniing Lodge, and

its

officers

Marcli 26.

March 11, 1868, another lodge,
stalled

March

called the

the arduous duties of the position acceptably.

26.

In addition to the above there were the Lowell

Lodge

of Perfection, the Lowell Council of Princes

of Jerusalem,

and the Mount Calvary Chapter of

The Hamilton Manufacturing Company,
that their purchases

new

mill on the

Rose Croix, and Massachusetts Consistory thirtytwo degrees.
The consistory was removed to
Boston in 1871. Charters were obtained for these

of the canal in which to manufacture

between 1857 and 1862.

canal with the debris.

The

last

Street was

members

in Masonic Hall on John
January 31, 1872.
The number of

meeting held

of the different lodges at that time was:

Pentucket 265, Ancient York 196, Kilwinning 43,
William North HI, —total 615.

printing cloths.

A.\m\

mill towards the canal

A

new

finding

of cloths for printing were

inferior in quality, erected a

bank

their

own

17, the wall of the new-

fell

with a crash,

filling

the

carpet-mill, built for the power-looms,

covering over three quarters of an acre of ground,

being two hundred and seventy-two

feet long, one
hundred and thirty-eight feet wide, one story above
the basement, was commenced this year.
The New or Northern Canal was commenced in

February 13, 1872, the lodges dedicated the new
Masonic Temple, erected by liocum Hosford, Esc[.,
on Merrimack Street on which occasion R. W.
William Sewall Gardner delivered an address, from
which (lie above facts in regard to Masonry in

June of this year. The necessity of this canal was
felt, from the fact that so many mills were drawing
on the old canal. The loss of head, after running
a few hours in the morning, was about five feet,

Lowell have been gleaned.

compelling the mills to run at a low speed the re-

;

This year the Rev. H. A. Miles

handbook, entitled Lowell us
It

II

])ublislied a little

Wan and

an Tl

h.

was very much needed at that time, giving ingnlhcriMl from

formation Ihat had been can-fidl\
the best
liable.

aiilliorilifs,

and

is

<-(iiisiilcivi]

>iririlv re-

The length of this canal is
The water-way is one hundred
Water was let
and fifteen feet dee]).

mainder of the day.
five

thousand

feet witle

into

it

The

feet.

Thanksgiving Day, November 25, 1847.
canal cost lii!530,000, employing in its con-

struction seven hundred to one thousand persons,

LOWELL.
seventy horses, seventy-two oxen, and seven steam-

Twelve thousand barrels of cement were

engines.

used in building

it.

The subterranean canal under Worthen
unites the waters of the

New

Merrimack Canal, thus giving
latter a

on the
is

more

Street

Canal with the old
the mills located

all

reliable supply.

length

Its

about one quarter of a mile, width thirty

and depth ten

It cost

feet.

The people

feet,

about §100,000.

of Ireland this year

83

had depreciated,
head of

tliat

back

palmiest days.

its

public enterprise was
undertaken without consulting him.
During the
last few years of his life he was treasurer and agent

Somersworth,

were

(1847)

committees organ-

for the relief of the

1, the

number

of srliool-children in the city

between the ages of four and sixteen was 0,089.

May

on Gorham

new court-house,

Street,

Chapel Hill, for the

at ten cents

land of

five acres of

per foot, and also

Ransom Eeed

on which to locate the

at

S800

per

or house of cor-

jail,

rection.

September 12, Patrick Tracy Jackson died at his
residence in Beverly.
He was born at

seaside

Newburyport, August 14, 1780, the youngest son
of the Hon. Jonathan Jackson.
From 1812 to

1817 the

he developed soon brought about a different
The strain, however, was great; tlie care

and responsibility proved too much for
strength.
After a year or two the

life

of Mr. Jackson

is

know one

know

both.

suits,

and labored for the same end.

They were engaged

is

to

same purBeing deprived

in the

Mr. Lowell, who died

in

summer

in the

his physical

His biography, written by

were

effects

When

attacked

sunk under

of 1847, he

his friend,

John A.

Lowell, enters more fully into the beauty and con-

He

sistency of his character.

possessed a nice

sense of honor, was governed by an enliglitened
conscience, and

distinguished

by a cheerfulness

and benevolence that attracted and won all with
whom he came in contact.
October 30, the City Institution for Savings was
organized.
The Appleton Bank was incorporated
with a capital of §100,000, since increased

this year,

to

so interwoven with

that of Francis C. Lowell, that to

of the co-operation of

by dysentery
it.

11, the county commissioners purchased a

lot of land

acre,

Hampshire.

exhibited in a gradual prostration.

sufferers.

May

at

Bad judgment and
management had made it an unprofitable
The changes lie made and the capabili-

concern.

result.

city,

New

injudicious

ties

and $1,990 contributed

Manufacturing Company

Great Falls

of the

threatened with starvation, and our country, with

Meetings were held in this

This enhanced his previous

and no great

reputation,

a generous liberality, contributed for their relief.

ized,

Jackson was placed at the
company, and succeeded in bringing
Jlr.

§300,000.

New

Ayer's

City

He

is

the

name given

to

Daniel Ayer was

suburbs of Lowell.

one of the

its

founder.

purchased the land, a sandy plain near Hale's

Brook,

out streets and

laid

and had a monster auction

obtained a plan,

lots,

sale, enticing

1817, there was no hesitation, no drawing back on

by the promise of a barbecue, that

The experience he had acquired, united
fitted him for the posimanager iu carrying forward to completion
From 1831
the plans he had the genius to form.

The occasion drew

is,

attendance

an ox roasted

crowd of people, but
Ayer

his part.

whole.

with his sagacity, eminently

the unsavory smell spoiled their appetites.

tion of

went into chancery

in

number

but he eventually paid them.

to the time of his death the history of Lowell

orations were delivered by ElishaJ3artlett and the

The slow process of teaming and boating merchandise from Boston to Lowell and back,

tlie

summer, must
more expeditious method, and the

or delayed by heavy rain-storms in
to a

Boston and Lowell Railroad was planned and

To do

this,

built.

surveying had to be done, estimates to

be made, eminent engineers consulted, the objections of opponents answered, friends assured,
blers pacified, delays explained,

scribed.

grum-

and money sub-

All this Mr. .Jackson accomplished.

After the deatli of Mr. Boott,

when

it

that the stock of the Locks and Canals

Pi«v.

John Moore.
on Lynde's
by the companies

Hill, in

Tlie reservoir

in-

convenience of being blockaded with snow in winter

way

;

July 4, 1848, there were two celebrations, and

is

his history.

give

of persons

a

1844, owing money to a

was

built

Tewksbury,

year under the

tiiis

It is about

superintendence of J. B. Francis.

one

and one half miles from the city hall. The top of
the embankment is 190 feet above the water-level
in the

18

upper canals.

feet,

The depth of

the reservoir

is

with 12 feet of water, giving the water

in the reservoir a height of

174

voir

is

the

bottom.

184

feet.

The

square at the top and 102

feet

When

was found

imperial gallons.

Company

It is supplied

full

it

reserfeet at

contains 1,201,641

from the eanal near the machine-
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pump

shop by a

object of the reservoir
of

fire,

when

The

driven by a breast-wlieel.

to supply water in case

is

canals are

tlic

drawn

to feed

off,

steam-boilers, and for the use of boarding-houses.

September 11,
created

much

prevalence

tlie

The number

alarm.

cholera

the

of

that

had died

Lowell, previous to date, was seventy-one, of

in

This year the manufacturing companies found
necessary to economize in the use of water.

it

The

old breast-wheels, having a diameter of from thir-

teen to thirty feet, and a
that had been

being

by

replaced

length of twelve

feet,

use from 1823 to 1845, were

in

The

turbine-wheels.

breast-

wheels were held in high estimation, but required

wliich fifty-two were buried in the Catholic bury-

an extravagant use of water.

ing-ground.

not give more than sixty per cent of the power.
The first turbine-wheel was put in at the Appletou
Company's Works in 1839.
December 16, the old Stone Mill in Belvidere,
owned by Charles Stott, was burned. The Watson
Light Guard was organized this year.

September 12, Father Matthew visited Lowell,
lectured in the city hall and in some of the Cathochurches.

lic

men

Over four thousand

of his country-

signed the pledge during his stay.

January 1, 1850, the Lowell Gas Light Company introduced gas.
The spacious court-house on Gorham Street

was erected

The

year.

this

fire-proof throughout,

edifice

is

of

brick,

and cost about $100,000.
proposed to erect an

Wyman

Captain William

This

observatory on Lynde's Hill in Belvidere.

over two hundred feet higher than the water-

hill is

level in

the canals.

He

plate of the observatory,
scriptions,

and put

in the

soliciting sub-

foundation, wiiich rehis patriotic intentions.

The ])rocess of kyanizing timber was commenced by J. B. Francis, the agent of the Locks
It is a preservative of
and Canals Company.
wood against wet and dry rot, attacks from insects,
and the adherence of animal and vegetable matter.
The material is chloride of zinc in solution, containing fifty-five per cent of dry chlorine.

Bank was

April 6, the Prescott

§100,000,

December

incorporated;

since increased to

9, the question,

" Is

it

city council, and a committee
power to make the contract and
The result was Huntington
Hall and Jackson Hall.

adopted

Pawtucket

H.51,
bill

nays 1153.

" was voted upon

Notwithstanding

this

;

yeas

River Bridge was

vnte, the

governor the next day.

The addition

to

Lowell

was about three fourths of a square mile.
January 21, 1851, the governor and rouncil
pointed Fisher A. ilildrcth

slieriiV

tiie

a])-

for the county of

iVIiddlesex.

General William llildreth of Dracut,

his ancestor,

was

sheriff in

IS 13; he was succeeded

In Belvidere, on

workshops,

surrounding

dam

Concord

streets, nearly all

Company's block were deep

the

some of them

;

Stott's mills,

and

the

Prescott

the

water.

Tiie

bar-room of the City Hotel had three

feet of

water

in

in

it.

All the houses on the low lands in Centralville

were flooded, and the families in them were obliged

move

nies

The yards

out.

of the Middlesex, Pres-

Massachusetts, Boott, and Lawrence compa-

were overflowed, also the lower rooms in their

mills.

The premises
flooded

Coburn Blood,

of

in Dracut, were

he saved his cattle by swimming them
He was ninety-three years old, and

;

dry land.

to

The trains
never knew the Avater so high before.
on the Stony Brook and Northern Railroads were

The

stop])ed.

foresight of

J.

B. Francis

in re-

building the grand locks became evident when the

water reached

its

highest point.

was lowered for the

Kcycs of Concord, Charles Kimball of
and Ebcn Fiske the present incumbent.

to

Littleton,

Howe

to the depth of four or five feet.

the

on the

demolition.

houses were surrounded by water

by General N. Austin of Charlestown, B. F. Varnum of Dracut, and General Chandler of I>exington.
Fisher A. Hildrcth was succeeded by John
S.

its

barricaded.

Davidson, Wall, and

before the legislature was passed, to be en-

grossed February 27, 1851, and approved by

feet

Stones were placed on Paw-

Falls.

tucket Bridge to prevent

to

?

The Mer-

April 22, the great freshet occurred.

cott,

others

the

full

rimack rose thirteen and one half
at

to the city of Lowell, according to the petition of

Howe and

by

chosen with

carry out the plan.

the part of Dracut called Centralville be annexed

L. G.

with the Boston and Lowell Rail-

road Company's depot on Merrimack Street was

$300,000.

expedient that

22, 1852, the proposition to build a hall

in connection

obtained a lithographic

commenced

mains the only evidence of

capital

May

The water used did

June

ized, with

ber

a

capital

$250,000.
1.

first

The

large gate

time.

1853, the Wamesit l?ank was organ-

1,

It

that lias since been increased

went into operation

Novem-

LOWELL.
July

Samuel Appleton died

ij

in

He

Boston.

was a large stockholder in the various mauulacturiug companies in Lowell.

August

the

1,

was formed

Wamesit Steam Mills Company

Isaac

;

Place,

J.

So

bought of the Lowell Bleachery Company a building vhich flab nio\ed on the giound and fitted up
toi the iccommodatiou ot the socRt\
'Ihis build-

mg

wi-.

didicUid JuuL Is

isdii

Lilly mSei)-

G. Peabody, and

others were interested in the enterprise.

September 30, the Lowell Museum was burned.
6, T. P. Goodhue, postmaster, died.

October

At

was appointed

a later day Fisher A. Hildreth

his successor.

November

George Wellman invented one of

1,

the simplest and yet most important improvements
to the carding-machine, called the " self top-strip-

per."

November

Joseph Locke died.

10,

born in Fitzwilliam, N. H., April

He was
lll-l,

S,

and

He

graduated at Dartmouth College in 1797.

studied law with Timothy Bigelow, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in

opened an

The next year he

1801.

He was

office in Billerica.

resentative

to the

elected

rcji-

from that town in

legislature

1806, and was re-elected seven times.

He was
He
He was a

president of the court of sessions eight years.

was presidential elector the same year.

member

of the constitutional convention of 1820,
and of the governor's council in 1822-23.
He
came to Lowell in 1833, and received tiie appoint-

ment

In 184-9 he

of justice of the police court.

was one of the representatives to the legislature

from Lowell.
The old city

Fivc-Cent SaTings Bank.

hall building

was remodelled

this

tember, 1861, this ground was rented to the United

year at an expense of $13,000.

In

Two

185-t

Sewall G.

Mack was

chosen mayor.

principal events of this year were the organi-

zation of the Merchants'

Bank,

Five-Cent Savings Bank,

May

March,

In

Chietly to

May

8,

and of

tlie

16.

1855, WiUiani

him Lowell owes the

died.

successful comple-

and the Salem

and Lowell railroads. These roads were incorporated and built, notwithstanding the persistent opposition of the Boston and Lowell Company, which
claimed that

its

chartered rights were violated by

their construction.

June

1,

the

number

of

school-children

for the

Camp

Chase.

It

was

19.

was established, with one hundred and forty
a library consisting of two hundred

members and

and seventy-five volumes. The
sided, but the books remain.
July 2, a registry of
District of Jliddlesex

interest has sub-

deeds for the Northern

County was opened

in

tlie

new court-house, and A. B. Wright was appointed
register.
Mr. Wright was succeeded by I. W.
The
Beard, and Mr. Bea^rd by J. P. Thompson.

now comprises Lowell, Billerica, Carlisle,
Chelmsford, Dracut, Dunstable, Littleton, Tewksdistrict

new

bury, Tyngsborouglr, Westford, and Wilmington.

were adopted by the county commissioners.
In June the Middlesex North Agricultural Society was organized, "William Spencer president.

jail

The

camp, called

November

was

6,253.

The plans drawn by James H. Rand

for a

In 1860 the Union Agricultural Library Association

Livingston

tion of the Lowell and Lawrence,

States

vacated

society purchased a lot of land of the Bos-

ton and Lowell Railroad Company, and in 1860

July 4, Augustus

Woodbury

delivered the ora-

tion.

August 18, Hon. Abbott Lawrence died. In
1830 he was induced to take an interest in the
manufacturing business established here his name
;
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The bridge over

recorded a? one of the iucor])orators of the Trein 1831, of the Boott Cotton Mills in

mont Mills

1835, and of the Lowell Machine-Shop in 18-i5.
Central Bridge was laid out as a public highway
It was opened as such in
In 1833 the proprietors of the

October, 1856.

tralville to cross

the bridge toll free, thus offering

inducements to people to become their tenants.

When Ceutralville

to Lowell,

This year (1857) will long be remembered as a

The Lawrence Cadets were organized
The name was changed in 1861 to the National
this year.

Greys.

—

Rogers,
1856, three young men
tried the experiment of going

—

They

over Pawtucket Falls in a boat.

are alive

October 38, while Rufus Choate was addressing
citizens in Huntington Hall, the

more than 3,000

of the hall suddenly settled, causing great

The

consternation.

seats

had been removed, and

the hall was packed with people.

General B. F.

Butler being present, quieted the people by a timely
caution,
to

and the meeting dissolved without injury

any one.

December

8, the

Tyler's building

of the mills in

Thousands were unemployed, and

time.

all

kinds

In 1858 the Church Street Bridge over the Concord River was rebuiU at an expense of $11,295.11.

August 13, 1859, the

first

steam fire-engine prore-

sults.
The fire department had been encouraged
and sustained from the organization of the town,
the best men secured for engineers, and all the
modern appliances and improvements adopted.
March 38, 1860, the city purchased Park Gar-

common,

den, in Belvidere, for a

at an expense of

§1,800.

to tell their experience.

floor

Some

cured by the city was tried with satisfactory

valuation was $3,500,000.

9,

Church Street

Lowell completely stopped, and others ran on short

con-

;

August

Mer-

an expense of $3,700.

period of financial distress.

In 1874

Gushing, andTilden

at

of the easterly arch of the

of business suffered.

was annexed
909 inhabitants its valuation was $294,51 1.
it contained 8,000 inhabitants, and its

tained

it

fall

bridge over the Concord River occurred this year.

by the city council.

bridge allowed the occupants of their land in Cen-

the Concord River, on East

rimack Street, was- rebuilt

The

post-of&ce was removed from

on Middle Street

to the

terested himself in sanitary

Russian and American

Howe
in

years has in-

and hygienic questions,

expressed in 1857 the opinion "that Lowell, whether

Mr. Schofield

Street, Belvidere.

1866 James

S.

of felting from

cattle hair, at the foot of
retired,

and

Wiggin and George Brierton

Mr. Johnson, purchased the steam
saw-mill on Pawtucket Street, and erected a buildof Boston, with

ing suitable for their purpose.

May
at

many

10, the Lowell Felting Mills were estab-

by Moses A. Johnson and Isaac Schofield,

who commenced the manufacture

Museum

building on Merrimack Street.

Dr. Nathan Allen, who for

May
lished

23, the old

auction

on Dutton Street was sold

jail

The

$5,360.

for

original

cost

was

$15,000.
July 33, the proprietors of Pawtucket Bridge
The town
offered to sell the bridge for $13,000.

$3,000 and the

compared as a whole with other cities and towns
in New England, or its American population with
the same class in other places, presents a remark-

of Dracut agreed to pay

ably favorable state of health for the past twenty-

February 4, 1861, the matter was settled by the
commissioners; the county was charged with the
Febbalance of $6,000, and the bridge was free.

five years.

The absence of aged people

population, to increase the rate of
off'set

in a great degree

in

the

mortality,

is

by the number of deaths

From 1830 to 1846,
two hundred and thirty-one deaths are reported

occasioned by casualties.

as

occasioned

by drowning, accidents with ma-

Lowell $4,000,

would

in case

lay the bridge

city of

the county commissioners

out as a public liighway.

ruary 20, 1861, the event was duly celebrated; a
rope was fastened to the toll-gate, horses were
hitched to the rope, and (he gate was drawn across
the bridge, preceded by a band of music.

chinery," etc.

Messrs. Charles P. and

name being

Thomas

C. P. Talbot

&

Co.,

business in Lowell in 1839, in a store opposite the

AVasliington House, as dealers in drugs and dyestuffs,

found the business of

to warrant
Billcrica.

them

in

THE REHELIJON OK

Talbot, the linn-

who commonceil

sufficient

importance

building a factory in

North

March

1,

1861.

1861, Mechanics' Savings Bank was

incorporated.

April 13, the guns of South Carolina fired upon

Fort Sumter.

Tiie intelligence of this aroused the

patriotism of the North, and

were forgotten

in

all political difl'orences

the one prevalent desire to pre-

—

:

LOWELL.
As

serve the Union.

ing of the

early as

6th Massachusetts Regi-

officers of the

American House

naent was held at the
to

January 31, a meetLowell

in

At

"arrange for future contingencies."

this

87
Mayor Sargent

worth.

and their families should be cared for by the
The city government promptly responded

tliey

city.

sum of ^8,000 to be used for
The benediction was pronounced by

April 18, voting the

meeting Major B. F. Watson of Lawrence pre-

that purpose.

sented the following resolution, which received the

Rev. Dr. Blanchard.

approval of

present

all

" Resolved,

:

—

to the commander-in-chief

may become

service

desirable,

plated in General Order No.

re-

and

when such

legislature,

for the purposes contem-

4.

This resolution was read in the legislature by

Gen. B. F. Butler, who was at that time a member
of the senate.

April 15, Colonel Jones received the following
order

:

" Commomcealth of Massachusetts.
"

the Brigade Band,

The regiment, accompanied by

Tbat Coloael Jones be authorized and

quested, forthwith, to tender the services of the 6th regi-

ment

assured the soldiers that

Adjutant-Genebal's Office, Bosto.v, April

15, 1861.

took an extra train of cars for Boston at a quar-

On

ter before twelve o'clock.

Boston

its arrival in

During the march
tlie men were enthusiastically cheered by the people
who lined the streets and occupied the buildings
it

marched

to Faneuil

Hall.

At quarter-jjast

along the route.

four o'clock,

p. m.,

marched from Faneuil Hall, tlirough State and
Washington streets, to Boylston Hall, where quarters had been prepared.
April 17, the regiment was increased in Boston
by the addition of the Stoneham Light Infantry,
Captain J. H. Dike the Washington Light Guard,
and the
Boston, Captain Walter S. Sampson
Worcester Light Lifantry, Captain Harrison W.
Pr.itt.
The other companies were filled up by men
from other regiments, so- that the 6th numbered
it

;

" Col. Jones

:

Sir,

I

am

directed by His

Excellency,

;

the Commander-in-Chief, to order

you to muster your

regi-

ment on Boston Common, forthwith, ia compliance with a
requisition made by the President of the United States.
The troops are to go to Washington.
"By order of His Excellency, the Commander-in-Chief,

"William Scuouler, Adjidant-Oenend"

On

the night of the 15th

the 6th regiment

was called

it

became known that
go to the front ;

to

the soldiers assembled at the armories, and

fifty

names were added to the rolls. Colonel
Jones was present, and made a speech to the
companies.
The men were busy all night making
Tiie ne.\t morning the
necessary preparations.
armories were crowded by citizens, who came
forward with ofl'ers of money, clothing, etc.
A
or sixty

drizzly rain-storm prevailed, but

it

did not

damp

hundred and

six

fifty

At eleven A.m.

men.'

the

regiment marched to the State House, where those
of the troops

with the

new

who had

muskets were furnished
musket; each man received an

rifled

old

overcoat,^ flannel shirt and

While

stockings.

drawers, and a pair of

in front of the State

House

the

regimental colors were presented to Colonel Jones

by Governor Andrew, who said

:

—

" Soldiers,

summoned suddenly, with but
ment for preparation, we have done all that
all that rested
the power of men to do,

—

power of your

state

government

to do,

—

a

mo-

lay in

in the

to pre-

pare the citizen soldiers of Massachusetts for this

the ardor of the men.

The following companies were from Lowell
Company A, National Greys, Josiah A. Sawtell,

We shall follow you with our benedicThose whom
our benefactions, and prayers.
you leave behind you we shall cherish in our heart
You carry with you our utmost faith
of hearts.
We know that you never will
and confidence.

C, Mechanic Phalanx, Albert S. Follans-

return until you can bring the assurances that the

The out-of-town companies arrived about nine
A. M., and the regiment assembled in

o'clock,

Huntington Hall.

captain

;

D, City Guards, James W. Hart,
captain
H, Watson Light Guard, John F. Noyes,
lieutenant commanding.
At ten o'clock Huntington Hall was filled.
bee, captain

;

;

Colonel Jones introduced the mayor,

Eev.

Amos

Psalm.

who

presided.

Blanchard, D. D., read the Eighteenth

Addresses were

(B. C. Sargent),

made

by

the

mayor

A. R. Brown, Esq., f. H. Sweetser,

Hon. Linus

Child,

Colonel George F. Sawtell, and Hon. Tappan

Went-

Esq., Captain Peter Haggerty,

service.

tions,

utmost duty has been performed wliich brave and
men can accomplish. Tliis flag, sir, take
It will be an emblem on
and bear with you.
patriotic

which

all

eyes

that which

you

-nail

rest,

are

bound

reminding you always of
to hold

most dear."

—

In reply. Colonel Jones said
" Your Excellency, you have given to
:

flacf,

which

is

the

Procured by the
'.

Butler.

emblem
governor,

me

this

of all that stands before
the suegestiou of

General
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you.
help

my

It represents

me God,

I

-will

command

whole

never disgrace

Before leaving the

it

;

and, so

"

the Worcester depot, under the escort of the second

The shouts

battalion of infantry.

of the people,

mingled with the discharge of cannon and the ringing of the bells, were heard

At Worcester

through the route.

all

the military,

fire

department, and

thousands of people lined the track as the train
Early on the morning of the 18th the regi-

passed.

ment

arrived in

New York

They

out.

at

left

one o'clock, A. m., April 19.

was taken in embarking the men,
upon to disembark suddenly, they
would be in regimental Hue. The car containing
the field and staff' officers was at the head of the
train.
At Havre-de-Grace the cars were not run
off the ferry-boat in the order in which they went
on. This derangement may have conferred martyrdom on men who would otherwise have escaped.
On arriving at the Susquehanna, the train was
augmented by the addition of cars containing an
unarmed corps of young men apparently from
sixteen to twenty-two years of age, numbering
All possible care

!

Clawson Jones,
the youthful daughter of the colonel, was adopted
as the daughter of the regiment.
At seven p. Ji. the line of march was taken for
city, Lizzie

and marched to its quarand Metropolitan

ters at the Astor, St. Nicholas,

The reception was cordial and enthusiThe streets were literally packed with soland citizens to do it honor. At noon the

so that,

called

if

about one thousand,

calling

In rearranging the

Brigade.

themselves
train

Small's

on the south

being night, some of

hotels.

side of the Susquehanna,

astic.

the cars, in which were a portion of the 6th regi-

diers

marched to the Jersey Ferry, and took the
train for Washington.
At Trenton and Newark,
N. J., a salute was fired in honor of its appear6th

The 6th

ance.

o'clock,

p.

M.,

arrived .at Philadelphia about eight

where the crowds of people were

move tlirough
The cheering was inces-

it

ment, were misplaced, separating them from the
left, and
Major Watson, would have had the post
of honor, but for the derangement at Havre-deGrace, which misplaced the companies so that, on

thus, with

Company D occupied
Company K, and Company L, which

so dense that the regiment could only

their arrival in Baltimore,

the streets by the flank.

the position of

The

sant.

officers

were entertained at the Conti-

nental Hotel, and the soldiers were quartered at

the

Girard

While

House.

the

soldiers

were

Company K,

other companies of the regiment.

Captain Sampson, was to have had the

belonged on the right, was transferred to the
Quartermaster

rounds of

Munroe had

distributed

left.

twenty

and Colonel Jones had

ball cartridge,

seeking repose. Colonel Jones had a conference

gone through the

with Brigadier-General P.

regiment to march across Baltimore in column of

Davis, of the First

S.

Brigade, Massachusetts Militia,

who had been

sent

forward by Governor Andrew to arrange subsistence

and transportation, and who, liaving heard the
most exciting rumors and threats from Baltimore,

sections.
rifles.

cars,

issuing an order for the

The soldiers loaded and capped their
The colonel ordered Major AA'^atson, his

second in command, to repair, upon the stopping
of the train, to the left company. Captain Sampson,

When

declined to take the responsibility of ordering the

and remain in the car with that company.

regiment either to go on or wait for further information. Colonel Jones' reply was, " My orders are

the train arrived and stopped (about 10 o'clock,

to reach

Washington

at the earliest possible

moment,

and I

shall go on."
General Davis, extending Ins
hand, replied, " Colonel, if you go on, I sliall go

with you."

The only

fear Colonel

Jones expressed,

in continuing the conference, was, that the train

might be destroyed by an obstruction on the track,
or by the destruction of a bridge, causing a wholesale slauglitei-, for

would hold

iiini

which the friends of the regiment
but he added, " My

responsible

;

orders are peremptory, and, whatever

consequences, I must proceed."

may

for the despatch of a pilot engine, in

the train, to avoid a casualty.

roll

sounded, and

tiicy

llie

advance of

Tlie soldiers liad

scarcely retired to rest in Philadelpliia,

long

be

They arranged

when

tlie

were obliged (o (urn

A. M.), the

to the

No
of

major proceeded fiom the forward car

one containing Captain Sampson's command.

oilier

came

(';i|it;iiii

lo file out.

All the cars forward

Siimpson's company, or

tiie

larger por-

cnmpany, disappeared, and horses were
being attached to tliat car. Major Watson supposed
he had tlie left of the regiment, and no intimation
had been received of a change in tlie orders. The
tion of

I

hat

railroad authorities, without consulting the colonel,

had ordered the cars drawn across the city by horses,
before the mob collected, as the regiment w".s not
expected until about noon.

The

car containing

Captain Sampson's company, at the

first

turn in

the street, owing to obstructions, was thrown from
the track.

Major Watson, with the aid of a passit upon the track.
Tiie mob

ing team, ixqjlaced

;

LOWELL.
were much

excited,

and into the

car.

and missiles were thrown

On Pratt Street, nearly
mob detached the horses,

the dock, the

at

of the car, while he went out
threats,

among

obstruction, replaced the planks on the bridge, and

the crowd,

and
his

revolver, compelled the driver to reattach the horses.

was repeated

;

a short distance,

when

the

detached and the same scene

horses were again

drawn

the car was then

Wash-

to the

ington depot without furtiier trouble.

There were eleven companies

Above

is

com-

a narration of the passage of seven

panies, occupying eight cars

companies

left in

;

the cars were

the remaining four
:

short

Company

chanic Phalanx, Captain A. S. Follansbee

MeCom-

C,
;

of this

continued their march.

Stones were hurled at the
and some of the men were hit; pistols were
terms of obloquy were used to irritate
the men ; tiiey were informed that they could not
troops,

discharged

;

march through the city; every "white nigger"
would be killed before they could reach the depot.
Not a gun had been discharged by the troops.
The band being without arms refused to leave the
station
there was no music, but the flag was there.
In the march through Pratt Street the right of the
column had passed a three-story brick building, in
;

the third story of wliich three of the

regiment.

in the

work

the barricade.

and the formidable ajjpearance of

They had proceeded but

The men made

opposite

furious and determined attack was made with stones
and fire-arms, wounding several soldiers in the car.
Major Watson ordered the men to shelter themselves, as far as possible, by lying upon the floor

by

of the bridge had been taken to form

in prox-

Here a most

imity to a pile of pavhig-stones.

89

The planks

been taken out, and

muskets

men were
The

in their hands.

windows had

stationed there with

City Guards, Captain

When

Hart, had the rear of the column.

were

in front

dows

of

of the building, the

building

that

fired,

men

and the

balls

pany I of Lawrence, Captain John Pickering;
Stoneham Light Infantry, Captain J. H. Dike;

effect in

Company D,

dense mass of excited and furious people.

W.

this

City Guards of Lowell, Captain James
The balance of tiie thirty cars in the

Hart.

by Small's Brigade.
While awaiting the movement of the cars two
in and aimounced that the track had
been torn up and removed, and advised the officers

train were occupied

men came
to

march

their

men through

the city.

They were

sharply questioned by Captain Follansbee and the
other officers, and the determniation taken to

The

through.

march

four companies filed out of the cars

in regular order.

Captain Dike of Stoneham was

entitled to the right,

and when requested to take

that position he declined, with the remark that he

did not wish to take the responsibility.
sultation, the officers decided

that the

devolved upon Captain A. S. Follansbee,
C.

He

After con-

command
Company

immediately took his position upon the

wheeled into column of sections, and ordered
march in close column. But a difficulty arose
no one knew the way to the destination of the
troops.
Inquiry was made of the by-standers,
when a policeman stepped up and volunteered to
guide them. The policeman had not proceeded far
before he was knocked down by a stone.
Very
soon the mob was upon them, with a secession flag

right,

the

attached to a pole, wliich was taken and trampled
in the dirt; the whole

The

street

column marched over

it.

through which the troops marched was

and when they came to the
bridge over the canal they found it barricaded.

parallel with the canal,

they

in the win-

took

Captain Hart's company, killing two men.

In front and on the flanks of the column was a

crowd the troops were ordered

to fire,

Into

and the

result was, according to Captain Follansbee, that
it " laid a great many of them away."
In the
judgment of Captain Follansbee and others on
whose information he relies, the firing continued
about thirty-eight minutes. While this was taking

jjlace,

two blocks from where the men

\vere killed,

a well-dressed man, with a police force, came
to Captain Follansbee,

up

announced himself as Mayor

Brown, requested him to cease firing, and told him
he should be protected. While he was speaking one
men was knocked down by a stone. The
mayor seized a rifle and shot the man that threw the
stone.
The crowd renewed the attack, and stones
of the

and

balls

continued to

He remarked

fly

about the mayor's head.
" This is get-

to Captain Follansbee,

ting too hot for me," and hastily took his leave.

Beyond
street

this

they came to a place where the

branched into two

streets.

Having no guide,

the gallant leader was in doubt.

now occurred

that decided him.

of one of the streets a

man had

A

circumstance

At the opening
posted himself,

shouting he would shoot the first man that at" That 's the road for us,'*
tempted to pass him.
remarked Captain Follansbee, and the order was
"
promptly given to Forward, march " That man
!

was Marshal Kane, chief of police of Baltimore.
A short march brought the column to the depot,
After they
where they joined their companions.

:;
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were in the cars, a crowd surrounded them, but
the significant appearance of

guns protruding from

the windows prevented any further material injury.''

made by

Efforts were

the

mob

to delay the train,

On the 31st, at two o'clock in the
marched through the city to the resi-

boring grove.

morning,

it

dence of Charles Howard, president of the board

him

of police commissioners, and conveyed

Mc Henry.

The next day

a pris-

and the conductor reported to the colonel that
was impossible to proceed, that the regiment
Colonel Jones remust march to Washington.
plied, '' We are ticketed through, and are going in

oner to Fort

you or the engineer cannot run the
If you
train, we have plenty of men who can.
need protection or assistance, you shall have it;

Citizens of Baltimore, to the Sixth Mass. U. S. V.,

it

these cars.

If

but we go through."

They reached the Relay

to the

Relay House.

Baltimore presented the regiment with a magnificent silk banner, bearing this inscription

July 22, Congress
passed a vote of thanks to the regiment.
General

Dix published a congratulatory order on

from Washington had the right of way, and a delay

Passing through Baltimore

Late in the afternoon the

ell,
it

of General Scott's staff,

May

Washington

the regiment left

5,

way home,
August 1, they

their

arrived in Boston, and were mustered out of the

United States service the next morning.

August

for the

on

they received a cordial reception.

quarters were established in the Capitol.

its

:

was in waiting to receive

regiment, accompanied

2, the

Lowell at half past one o'clock.

Ohio and the Baltimore and Washington

nineteen giuis greeted

The Boston Light

hundred

one

Artillery,

New York

twenty-one men, and the 8th

and

Regiment,

its

were met and escorted by the
other bodies to the South

Here they remained till
tlie
Relay House.
May 13, when they were ordered to Baltimore.
They reached there in the evening, and during a

bells.

furious thunder-shower raised the national flag on

of the city.

May

16, the regiment was ordered

House,

back to the Relay

guarding the railway.

where

June

it

13,

it

remained,

during the election; on the defeat of the

polls

Union candidate it returned to the Relay House.
June 26, the regiment was again sent to Baltimore,
where it encamped on Mount Clare and in a neigh-

wliere a collation

A

wounded Killed, Addison 0. WhitNccdham, Co. I; Luther C. Ladd, Co.
Charles A. Taylor, Co. D.
Woimded, Captain John Dike,
list

D

;

Co.
F.

L

;

of the killed and

D;

Lieutenant Leander F. Lynde, Co.

Rowe, Co. L

D

George, Co.

;

D;

Lanison, Co.

Co.

:

Siimnei- H.

;

L

Charles B. Stinson, Co.

;

Lieutenant James

C Sergeant W. H.
D; Alexander
D; Edward Cohurn,
W. Moore, Co. D;
;

Sergeant John E. Ames, Co.

Charles H. Chandler, Co.

Lovcrin, Co. D; Ira
D; William R. Pateh, Co. D Daniel
D; William G. Withington, Co. D; Sergeant

D; George W.

Daniel C. Stevens, Co.

B. Tyler, Co.

;

Geoi'ge G. Durrell, Co. I

;

Victor G. Gingass, Co. 1

;

Michael

Harry G. Jewell, Co. I George Colgan, Co. K
llrmy H.udnrr. Co. K William D. Gurley, Co. K; George T.
Whihiev. Co. K; Cliarlis L. Gill, Co. L; Daniel Brown, Co. L
IKniy bike, Co. L II. W. Danlbrth, Co. L; Stephen Flanders,

Green, Co.

I

;

;

;

of

soldiers

department and
the en-

and the peals of the

escorted to Huntington Hall,
had been provided at the expense

Having given a connected history of

the 6th regiment, I

now

return to the date of

its

departure from Lowell.
April 20, flags were displayed from St. Paul's

and the

First Congregational Churches, the

Hamil-

ton Mills, Samuel Lawrence's house, the Lowell

Machine-Shop, on Warren

Street,

and the Lowell

Bleachery.

April 22, the Brigade

home from

Baltimore.

The

dered loans of money to the
1

ney, Co.

The

After speeches by the mayor and Colonel

Jones, they were

was again

ordered to Baltimore to remain and protect the

fire

salute

Common, amid

thusiastic cheers of the people

Federal Hill.

A

arriwil.

eight hundred and forty-eight men, were stationed
at

by the

Brigade Band and a drum corps, was received in

Relay House, at the junction of the Baltimore and
railroads.

relieving

regiment from duty, dated July 29, 1861.

the

regiment reached Washington, where Major McDow-

" Loyal

:

Pratt Street, April 19, 1861."

House, where the double track ended; the train
of two hours occurred.

returned

it

July 4, the loyal citizens of

Soldiers'

S.

W.

M.

C. Bryant secretary.

ily

into the

work

arrived

banks ten-

April 27, the

state.

Aid Association was organized

Crosby president,

articles

Band

several

;

Nathan

Stickney treasurer, and

The

ladies entered heart-

of supplying the soldiers witii

needed for their comfort and convenience.
of this Association is honorable to all

The record

connected with

May

6,

it.

the bodies of Addison 0.

Whitney and
The city

Luther C. Ladd were brought to Lowell.

goverimient and a detachment of the Richnrdson

;

;

L; John W. Kimpton,

L;
James Keeuan, Co. L; James S. Moody, Co. L; Julian Putnam.
Co. L, Ephraim A. Perry, Co. L; Andrew Robblus, Co. I,
Co. L; John B. Portier, Co.

WiUi^iiu

II.

Young, Co.

L.'

Co.

Light Infantry escorted the bodies to lluntinglun
llall,

which was dressed in mourning, and where

the following solemn services took place

Dirge by

flie

Brigade Band

Scriptures, Rev. C.

W.

Ilonur;

;

:

—

reading of the
])niyer,

Rev. Dr.

;

LOWELL.
Cleveland; anthem,

Rev.

W.

E. Clark

;

Anne's Choir; discourse,

St.

hymn by Eev.

original

Homer, read by Rev.

J.

J.

G.

W.

Captain Cook,

try,

Twiss, sung by St.

Camp

W.

pall-bearers were Lieutenant

E. Farrar,

of " an Act for the relief of the families of those of

ment.

ness two days,

more,

the

— arrived

in

S.

soldiers

Lowell.

by the Richardson and

May

the Massaclmsetts 6th Begiment of Yolunteers

left

Maryland.

May
fired

wounded at BaltiThey were received

S.

July

Camp Cameron, Cambridge, and

Ebeu James,
Lowell

were attached

General B. F. Butler returned to

5,

affair at Hatteras Inlet.
He was
by the mayor, and escorted by the military
September 10, he obtained an order
to his home.
from the Secretary of War, countersigned by the

Lowell after the
received

the fair-grounds of the
tural Society.

It

camp

at

North Middlesex Agricul-

was named

Camp

Chase.

September 24, the Prince Jerome Napoleon
accompanied by Princess Clotilde

1,

The

Tlie field

Lowell

adjutant,

A.

On

the 13th

lie

was presented with a sword and belt ; on the
15th he was dismissed as pastor of the Appleton
Street Church, and went to Ship Island.
He was
discharged from his chaplaincy May 2, and returned
to Lowell May 24.
He died'March 7, 1873.
February

6, the

Maine, Vermont, and 4th Massa-

re-

Lincoln

The

issued

cpiota

for

a

call

for

Lowell was

and

staff officers

of the 6th regiment

Stott,

Lowell
chaplain,

;

surgeon,

;

Walter

;

;

lieu-

major, C.

Burnham,

John W, Hanson, Haverhill

Thomas 0.

Allen, Lowell; quartermasters,

William G. Wise, Charles H. Coburn, Lowell;
assistant-surgeons, Otis M. Humphrey and George

Eev. J. P. Cleveland was appointed

chaplain of the 26th regiment.

tliat

it

city council authorized the

were: colonel, Albert S. Follansbee, Lowell

Island.
5, the

President

tenant-colonel, Melvin Beal, Lawrence

regi-

ments left Camp Chase for Boston, where they
embarked on board the ship Constitution for Ship
January

was received

Terry.

visited Lowell,

and the Duchess d'Abrantes.
January 2, 1862, the Bay State and Elaine

6th regi-

remained in readi-

;

President of the United States, to raise a force not

exceeding six regiments, and organized a

it

payment of
" a bounty of $110 to all such men as should come
immediately forward, enlist, and be mustered into
the United States service for the term of three
Lowell was the first city in
years, or the war."
the commonwealth to raise her quota.
August 4, the President issued a call for troops
to serve for nine months.
The 6th regiment was
among the first to respond. September 9, the regiment departed from Lowell ; arrived in Washington on the lltb
on the morning of the 12th was
ordered to Fortress Monroe, and on the 13th General Dix ordered the regiment to Suffolk, on the
Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad.
Suffolk was an
outpost of Norfolk occupied by a force of about
5,000 men under the command of General 0. F.

to the 16th Massachusetts regiment.

September

zeal of the

intelligence

300,000 volunteers.

Boutwell delivered the

S. Proctor, left

when

turned home.

Lowell via Boston for Fort-

Butler Eiiles, Captain

Proceeding to Boston,

the apparent danger had been averted, and

Lowell Light Infantry.

and the Hill Cadets, Captain
for

anew the patriotism and

397.

8, the

26, a call for troops to defend the capital,

endangered by the near approach of the enemy,

oration.

July

This Act appropriated seven thousand

dollars for this object.

Monroe.

July 4, Hon. George

^ho

were killed or wounded in the riot of the 19th of
April, 1861," passed by the General Assembly of

21, the Richardson Light Infantry, Captain

Phineas A. Davis,
ress

tlie

left

chusetts, transmitted to the General Court a copy

Company

—

Sliip Island.

Chase.

Hunt, Surgeon W. H.
Bradley, James Francis, H. H. Fuller, David Hyde,
and Captain Temple Tebbetts.
May 11, the Abbott Light Guard, Captain E. G.
Abbott, left the city for Camp Andrew, Brook Farm,
Eoxbury. This company was attached to Colonel
Gordon's regiment.
May 15, Sergeant John E. Ames, Company D,
Corporal Daniel B. Tyler, Company D, privates
Edward Coburn, Company D, and Michael Green,
I,

Cam]) Chase for

April 22, John A. Andrew, governor of Massa-

Eev. Frederick Hinckley.

G. E. Dana, Edward

left

February 20, the 31st Massachusetts regiment

Anne's Choir; prayer. Rev. D. ilott; benediction,

The

91

chusetts batteries and the Gloucester Liglit Infan-

E. Pinkham, Lowell.
List of the companies Company A, Lowell, CapAndrew C. Wright, Alfred J. Hall, 97 men;
Company B, Groton, Captain George F. Shattuck,
75 men
Company C, Lowell, Captain John C.
Jepson, 100 men; Company D, Lowell, Captain
:

tains

;

I
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James

W.

89 men

Hart,

;

Company E, Acton,
men Company F,
Sawyer, 87 men;

Captain Aaron C. Handley, 75

Cambridge, Captain John

;

S.

Company G, Lowell, Captain George L. Cady, 94
men Company H, Lowell, Captain Rodney C.
Company I, Lawrence, Captain
Fersons, 96 men
Augustine L. Hamilton, 100 men; Company Iv,
;

;

Dracut and Chelmsford, Captain C. E. A.

Bartlett,

Hanson says "During more than eight
8;i men.
months of our stay in Suffolk a line of works, nine
miles in extent, flanked by the Dismal Swamp, was
erected
In sickness, wounds, and death the
:

He was

the bar in 1860.

a corporal in the

Baltimore

regiment, during the

6tii

1861, with a steady courage that

riot in

attracted the admiration of

He

all.

tiie

company

He

displayed tine abilities as an

tlie

respect of

in the

then gathered

of which he was captain at his death.

all

with

whom

officer,

came

lie

He left a widow
His remains were brought to

Department

of the Gulf.

and two children.

Lowell for burial, October 26, 1862.
Central Bridge, over the Merrimack River, was

regiment was remarkably favored throughout the

rebuilt this year at a cost of $34,008.51.

paid $7,875, Lowell, §26,133.51.

and its exposure to danger."
Brevet-Major Edward G. xVbbott, captain of
Company A of the Second Infantry, was killed at
the battle of Cedar Mountain, August 9, 186^.
He was born in Lowell, September 39, 1840, the
son of Hon. J. G. and Caroline Abbott ; graduated
at Harvard College in 1860, and entered the law
office of Samuel A. Brown.
He raised the company
of which he was appointed captain, called the
Abbott Light Guard, and joined Colonel Gordon^s
location

regiment.

The battle of Cedar Mountain was drawing to a
when he fell and during the fight, says Gen-

close

;

Andrews, his colonel, his conduct " was as
brave and noble as any friend of his could desire."
eral

Just as the Union army began their retreat Cai)tain Abbott was shot, the ball passing directly

through

his

body was brouglit

August
in

The

died immediately.

to Lowell,

and buried Smiday,

17, with public lionors.

William Spencer died.
He was
Manchester, England ; engaged in the

September
born

He

neck.

-11 ,

management of a print-works in Ireland ; came to
Lowell in 1827 - 28, and had charge of the Hamilton Print-Works until his death.
cal printer, loved

pany

faithfully

iiis

and

first

was a

practi-

business, and served the

well.

He was

wlio succeeded in dyeing yarn

was the

He

the

first

com-

person

from the beam.

president of the North

He

Middlesex

Agricultural Society, and manifested great interest
in its prosperity

and

pany A, Thirteenth Infantry, died

at

New

Orleans.

He was

born in Lowell, February 14, 1831, and
after leaving scliool was employed in the l^owell

witii

He

Fen-

the cily pnlicc;

scvcnd years hr was connected
in

IS.jS

subscriuiiitlv studied law,

Dracut

In his address to the city council, delivered January 5, 1863, Mayor Hosford said: "The whole

number

of

men who have been

in the service of their

or are

now engaged

country from this city

is

3,279; of which number, 215 are three months'
men, 607 nine months' men, 2,227 three years'

men, 34

regular army, and 196 in the

the

in

commencement

176
56 have been
111
have died of disease, 8 of accidents, and one was
About 25 have been
shot for insubordination.
navy.

Since the

known

are

of hostilities,

to have lost their lives

killed in battle or died of

;

wounds

received.

reported as actual deserters."

January 12, General B. F. Butler returned from
Oilcans, and addressed his fellow-citizens in

Xew

lliiiiiiiii^iiiii
Midi.
He gave them an account of
his adiiiiiiisi ration in the Department of the Gulf,
and answered the charges brought against hira.
April 14, the Audover Association of Congregational ministers met in Lowell.
They called on
General Butler, and thanked him for his ser-

vices.

January 24, at a meeting held by the ladies of
first sanitary fair was
inaugurated;

Lowell, the
officers

were cliosen

and committees appointed.

religious societies were represented

on the
was held in Huntington
Hall, I'ebruaiT 20, 27, and 28, for the benefit of
the Saiiiiarv oiiimission, and $4,850 were realized,
All

tlie

The

committees.

fair

(

after

paying

all

expenses.

April 16, Peter Lawson, Nicholas Mickel, John

success.

October 5, " Captain Timothy A. Crow](>y, com-

Machiii<'-Sli„i,.

and won

in contact

nine months, considering the unhealthiness of

its

Watson

Light Guard in their three months' campaign, and
bore the colors of the

A. Goodwin, James

Kent,

and their

were incorporated as the Lowell

associates

Morse-Railroad

Company. Laying tlie track for the road was
commenced September 9.
Tile Chase ]\Iill, on the bank of Concord Eiver,

was dcpniy marsiial.

was built for the manufacture of woolleus.

ami was admitted

uary 17, 1866, the mil! was burned.

to

Jau-

LOWELL.
Brevet-Major Solon A. Perkins, of the Third
Cavalry, in an engagement June 3, 1863, at Clin-

He was

was mortally wounded.

ton, La.,

December

Lancaster, N. H.,

who came

Apollos Perkins,

6,

to

born at

1836, the son of
Lowell in 1840.

Major Perkins served Avith General Butler in the
Department of the Gulf, and earned the reputation
of being the boldest and most successful cavalry
officer in the

army.

April 2, 1864, the 26th regiment returned, and

marched

Huntington Hall, where a collation was

to

Henry Livermore Abbott, major

of

regiment of Massachusetts volunteers,

wounded,

in tiie

May

day,

20th

the

fell,

mortally

battle of the AVilderness,

on Fri-

1864, at the age of twenty-two.

6,

He

was the second son of the Hon. J. G. and Caroline
He was born in Lowell, January 21,
Abbott.
1842, and graduated at Harvard College in 1860.
May 16, the First National Bank, incorporated
with a capital of $250,000, was organized.
July

6,

Colonel Follansbee received

a

request

inviting the 6th regiment to enter the service for

one hundred days.
its services

Tliis

was complied with, and

were offered and accepted.

intimately connected with Lowell
entitles

them

have gained a

to a place in her

mission, and proceed immediately to the Gulf of

Mexico.

This order did not pass through the
navy department, was unknown to the secretary of
the navy,

and when signed by the President he was

not conscious that his signature would deprive

means

the

to accomplish an object

me

which he

held to be of vital importance."

This

expedition

arrived hi season to hear the

heavy guns and see the smoke and
batteries

The

that

had opened

fire

arrival of this expedition

shells

from the

on Fort Sumter.

was anticipated,

tlie

President having on the 8th of April notified the

governor of South Carolina that supplies must be
sent to Fort Sumter.
The fort was evacuated

on Sunday, the 14th of April.
steamer Sabel took the
steamer Baltic, which

New

garrison

left

On Monday

the

outside to

the

that evening direct for

York, where she arrived on the morning of

Captain Fox received a letter from the President
dated

May

1,

1861, acknowledging that he, the

President, was in a measure responsible

for

the

and that the cause of
was advanced by the attempt.

failure of the expedition,

history.

Captain Gustavus V. Fox was born in Saugus,

June

ing the former to take any vessel whatever in com-

the 18th.

In the record of the Great Rebellion two names

prominence that

D. D. Porter, U. S. N., and Captain M. C. Meigs,
U. S. Engineer, presented themselves with an order
from the President of the United States, authoriz-

of

provided for the soldiers.
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about to leave in obedience to the orders of the
secretary of the navy, two officers. Lieutenant

He came

1821.

13,

to

Lowell with his

Jesse Fox, in 1823, and entered the

father, Dr.

the country

Alive to the necessity of keeping open the com-

munications with the North, Captain Fox, when he

New York

United States Navy, where he served nineteen years
on the coast survey, in comat different stations,

found that those of Washington and

mand

steamer to enable him to reach Chesapeake Bay.

—

of mail steamers,

While

ico.

accepted
Mills,

in

the

position

a

now

the

and

naval
as

in the

war with Mex-

service,

agent

Washington

of

in

the

1856, he

Bay

State

Mills, of Lawrence,

which he held

was sent

for

till 1861.
In February, 1861, he
by General Scott, at the instance of

were severed, applied to Mr. Aspinwall for a small

Mr. Aspinwall applied to John Jacob Astor,

Jr.,

who very generously gave a check for §3,000.
With this. Captain Fox procured the tug Yankee,
and persuaded Commodore Breese to arm and fit
her out.

Having received from the commodore an

Postmaster-General Blair, in reference to throwing

appointment as acting lieutenant. Captain Fox

left,

supplies and troops into Fort Sumter, but Presi-

on the 26th of April, for Hampton Eoads.

The

dent Buchanan refused at that time to allow the

services of the boat not being required at this ])oint,

he offered his vessel to General Butler, wlio was

expedition.

On

part of a

about opening communications with Washington.

under Captain Fox sailed
York for the relief of Fort Sumter.

The general sent him through with a report to the
President, and immediately after Captain Fox was

the 6th of April, 1861, the

first

secret naval expedition

from

New

Captain

"

My

Fox

says

:

—

appointed assistant-secretary of the navy.

plan for supplying Fort Sumter required

three hundred sailors, a full complement of

The Powhatan carried
and launches, and when this vessel was

launches, and three tugs.

the sailors

armed

After nearly six years' service as assistant-secretary of the navy. Captain

Fox returned

to private

In 1869 he became agent of the Middlesex
Company, which position he retained until March,
life.

;
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He

1874.

is

now

member

a

of the firm of E. E.

lludge and Company, Boston.
born

Deerfield,

at

N. H., November b, 1818. The district school
helped him to spelling, figures, a little geography,
His fatlier died

and the rudiments of grammar.
in

1819, leaving the care of the son to tlie mother,
the idea of giving him a liberal

who conceived

education as a preparation for

1828 she came

In

ministry.

tlie

Here he had an op-

to Lowell.

portunity for education, whicli was well improved.

From

common

the

school \\& graduated to

tlie

Strong

Exeter, preparatory to a college course.
in the

high

attended the academy at

Afterward he

school

hope of seeing him grace the pulpit of a

Baptist church, his motlier sent

him

Maine, where the Baptists

recently founded a

He

college.

iiad

to Waterville,

returned to Lowell in his twentieth

year, with a preference for the legal rather than the

He

clerical profession.

entered the office of Wil-

by

schools, enabled

wore.

for a time in

him

April 20, the 8th started

Grace, where
laud

arrived safely, and after a tedious and vexatious

delay were landed,

to pay for

the

Upon examination

it

against the wishes of the

was found that the railroad

depot contained a "small, rusty, damaged locomotive," and when the general

men

if

The troops went through

Washington, but

to

intend the passage of the troops that were con-

An offer by General Butler to
tinually arriving.
employ Massachusetts troops to suppress an insurrection of the slaves in Maryland called forth a
mild remonstrance from the governor of Massachusetts.
This question was better understood at a

for in the practice of his

His military career commenced about this
rose through the various grades to be

He

His varied experi-

ences in the courts and at the hustings are omitted from necessity, and the reader

is

taken to the

year 1860.

later day.

General Butler went to Washington and recommended the occupation of JIanassas Junction, but
recommendation was unheeded. He was after-

his

General Butler was a delegate to the democratic
convention held at Charleston that year

; and it was
and subsequently at Washington, that he acquired a thorough knowledge of the

there, at Baltimore,

wards ordered to the Eelay House, the occupation
of

which

ment.

is

given

in

the history of the 6th regi-

After the occupation of Baltimore, General

Butler was recalled to Washington, received a com-

designs and purposes of the Southern disunionists.

mission as major-general aiid the

General Butler gave Governor Andrew a full relation of what he had seen and heard, and advised

tress

him to get the militia of the state in readiness to
move at a day's notice.
"On the morning of the l.'Sth of April, ISGl,
Governor Andrew received a telegram from Sena-

port

tor Wilson, asking that twenty companies of

Mas-

sachusetts militia be instantly despatched to defend
the scat of government.

A

few hours

arrived from

the

after, the

secretary of

war, calling for two full regiments.

The 6th regiment, one
ade,

eron

it

Mr. Camrecpiirod

a

May

Monroe.

command; then

command

of For-

22, he took possession of his

followed the possession of

News, the employment

New-

of slaves as contraband

June 10,
a spicy correspondence.
affair of Big Bethel, where
Major Winthrop fell. August 18, General Butler
was removed from the command of Fortress Monroe, and General Wool appointed in his stead
General Butler had been in command of the Department of Virginia two months and twenty-seven
of war, and

occurred the unfortunate

days.

of General Butler's brig-

was determined should go first.
reminded that a brignde

was

this

E, responded affirmatively.

he

he has gained a reputation that will

formal requisition

inquired of his

any of them knew "anything about

machine," Charles Homans, a private of Company

This

clothes

era in his

a brigadier-general of militia.

much

governor of Maryland and the mayor of Annapolis.

General Butler remained at Annapolis, and was or-

marked an

time.

in cars for Havre-de-

embarked on the ferry-boat MaryThe general and troops

dered by General Scott to hold the town and super-

profession
abide.

it

Annapolis.

for

This prac-

In 1840 he was admitted to the bar.
life,

commanded

General Butler, on the

.

one of the public

sionally practising in the police court.

and teaching

brigadier-general.

a

morning of April 17, received an order to take
command of these troops. The 6th departed that
afternoon.
The general accompanied the 8th regiment to Philadelphia, where it arrived on the
memorable 19th of April. At 11 o'clock, a. m.,

liam Smith, Esq., and helped himself to law, occa-

tice,

was received calling for

brigadier, and an order

a brigade of four full regiments to be

Benjamin F. Butler was

He

accepted a subordinate position under

General Wool, and participated in the capture of
the

forts

at

Hatteras Inlet.

nblaiiu'd an order to raise not

September 10, he
exceeding six regi-

LOWELL.
ments

in the

New England

He

states.

returned

the six thousand troops were raised.

home ;

ary 25, 1862, General Butler sailed from

Febru-

Hampton

in the steamship Mississippi, for Ship Island,

Roads

with orders to capture

New

After a re-

Orleans.

95

not supported by Gilmore on the north.

In another

attack ou Petersburg by General Smith and Gen-

Hinks, the defences were carried ; but Petersburg was reinforced by a portion of Lee's army,
and our forces retired. The next enterprise General

markable voyage of nearly thirty days, the steamship arrived at Ship Island and the troops were
landed. April 17, the fleet, under command of

eral Butler

Captain Farragut, approached Fort Jackson, and

thirty feet, when the naval commander thought he
could not hold the river against the rebel gun-

on the

On

JJ4th

was anchored before

New

Orleans.

26th of April the 26th Massachusetts,

engaged in was the Dutch Gap Canal,
fifty feet long, which would save
; it was completed within

four hundred and

a circuit of seven miles

under Colonel Jones, started for Sable Island,
twelve miles in the rear of Fort St. Philip, and on

September 29, General Terry, with a colored
made an attack on New Market Heights
and took them.
Then the entire Tenth Corps

the morning of the 27th the fort was invested on

attacked the fortifications on the

the

all sides.

New

before

Butler hastened to the

General

fleet

Orleans, and arrived in season to aid

The troops were landed
May 1. June 5, Mumford was condemned to die
(Jeneral Butler's
for tearing down the Union flag.
Farragut by his counsel.

government of the
of history which

dwell upon.

city of

my

New

Orleans

a matter

is

limits will not allow

The order appointing

me

to

his successor

November 9, 1862 his last
general order is dated December 15, and he left
New Orleans December 24. Upon reaching New
dated Washington,

is

York he found a

;

letter

from the President,

re-

boats.

division,

New Market road.
The Eighteenth Corps, under General Ord, made
an attack on Fort Harrison and captured it. September 30, General Lee sent two divisions to attack
a battle was fought which resulted
army of the James.
During the summer of 1864 General Butler
conducted the exchange of prisoners, a most laborious duty, and had command of the rebel prisoners at Point Lookout.
The experiment of blowing
up Fort Fisher with two hundred and fifty tons of
gunpowder was tried and failed.
In November
General Butler was sent to New York with a joorButler's forces

questing his presence at Washington.
His attempt there to find out why he was recalled only

tion of his

him to the conclusion that the French government had to be conciliated. His reception at the
North showed that the people approved his course
in New Orleans.
lu November, 1863, he was
ordered to take command of the Department of
Virginia and North Carolina.
AU colored troops
recruited at the North and in Maryland were sent
to him, and he caused them to be equipped and
drilled.
On the 5th of May, 1864, Butler's forces
sailed up the James Eiver, preceded by the navy,
and seized and held two salient points which were
afterwards fortified,
Forts Powhatan and Poca-

election.

led

—

the following day fortifications were com-

menced on the

left

bank of the Appomattox, four

miles from Petersburg, and also on the right bank
of the James.

Butler

made

a demonstration

upon

Petersburg, and fought the battle of Swift Creek.

His movement upon Richmond was checked by the

and he returned to Bermuda Huntlreds, where he was attacked by Beau-

battles of the Wilderness,

regard,
force,

command

to

prevent any disturbance

at the presidential election

;

it

was a very quiet

July 21, 1864, the Hill Cadets and Butler Rifles,

under Captains Donovan and O'Hare, returned

home

after three years' service.

Attached to the

16th regiment, they took part in the battles of Fair
Oaks, Malvern Hill, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville,

Gettysburg, Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Cold

Harbor, and Petersburg.

October 20, John P. Robinson died, aged sixtyfive.
He was born at Dover, New Hampshire;
educated at Phillips Academy, Exeter,
shire; graduated at

Harvard College

in

New Hamp1823; studand com-

ied law in the office of Dauiel Webster,

hontas.

On

:

in a victory for the

whom

he repulsed.

He

ordered a cavalry

under General Kautz, to make an assault on

Petersburg from the south, which he did, but was

menced practice in Lowell in 1827. H. G. F. Corliss
was associated with him first as a student and afterwards as a partner.

Mr. Robinson served one

year in the state senate, five years iu the house

and was one of the committee
on the Revised Statutes in 1836. It was said of
" John P. Robinson was an able and accomof representatives,

him

:

plished lawyer, an eloquent and powerful orator,

and a thorough classical scholar." Mr. Robinson
married a daughter of Ezra Worthen.
Januarv 28, 1865, General B. F. Butler returned
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homej received an enthusiastic reception in Huntington Hall, and made a speech in explanation of
the causes of the disaster at Fort Fisher.

April 21, the Lowell Exchange was organized,

the committee postponed their visit until the next

When the general was informed of their
mission, he said, " I will put on my coat and start
morning.

now."

As

but failed for want of business.

early as

September

4-,

1868, Z. E. Stone, the

June 17, the steamboat Traveller made a trip
from Lawrence to Lowell, and landed her twenty
passengers within ten minutes' walk of the horsecar track. The engine had two-horse power ; the

editor of the Vo.v Fopidi, called the attention of

boiler occupied the centre of the boat.

at the

bookstore of Joshua Merrill on Merrimack

Street,

November

July

showed that Lowell had

census

tiie

1,

30,757 inhabitants, a

6,076 since the

loss of

mer census.
Lowell's war record
Tliree months'

men

'

Nine

"

One hundred

days' raeu

Twelve months' men

Two

years'

thus stated

is

:

.

.

—

.

9

recruits

.

.

......

Re-enlisted for three years

Navy

227
575
252
210

men
men
.

.

.

3124
47
367
455
5266

Total

Paid bounties, less amount refunded by state $235,010. y2
" for relief of families
8,445.55
" interest on money for state aid
14,671.25

....
.

Private subscriptions

Otlier items swelled the grand total to

October 23, 1866, Dr.

J. C.

.

.

40,997.86

$323,942.11

Ayer gave the

city

was placed in Monu-

a bronze statue of victory.

It

ment Square, and July

1867, was unveiled

4,

in

the presence of a multitude of peojjle.

July 10, 1867, the building purchased and appropriated for the Old Ladies'
It

is

Home

was dedicated.
situated at the corner of iloody and Tilden

streets.

March

29, 1867, St. John's Hospital was in-

Early in the fall of 1866 the Sisters
of Ciiarity purchased the " old yellow house," built
corporated.

by Timothy

Brown

in 1770, with adjoining land

suitable for the erection of a hospital.

afterwards

(in

Two

years

1868) the building was completed

and opened.

The

preserving

its

The

history.

21.

E. B. Patch called the meet-

ing to order; George Brownell was chosen chairman,

B. Stone secretary.

Fifty-four persons were
and a committee of eleven, consisting of
John 0. Green, J. G. Peabody, Charles Morrill,
George Brownell, E. B. Patch, E. M. Bead, Samuel Fay, Artemas L. Brooks, Charles Hovey,
Z. E. Stone, and E. B. Howe, was chosen to report
a permanent organization.
Another meeting was
held December 19, but the room was too small for
the numbers present, and it was adjourned to meet
in Jackson Hall December 21.
At this meeting
the report of the committee on permanent organization was accepted, a constitution adopted, and
the following officers were chosen
President, John
0. Green, 1868-1879; vice-president, A. L.
Z.

:

Brooks, 1868, Jefferson Bancroft, 1879; secretary

and treasurer,

Z. E. Stone,

1871-1879.

Executive committee:

J. B. Francis,

1868, Edward Tufts, 1868, J.

B.

French,

mills, or

on the railroads, or bv

;

Historical Association of Lowell, and the purpose,
" to collect, arrange, preserve, and, perhaps, from

time to time, publish any facts relating to tlie hisas also to gather and
;

Lowell.

A

ofthe.'kl, to meet

Geucrnl Grant was

keep

all

him and arrange for the visit.
engaged until miiliiiifhl, iind

printed or written documents, as well as

traditional evidence of every descrijition, relating

At the

1868, General U. S. Grant visited
committee went to Boston the evening
4,

W.

;

to the city."

tlic

means."

December

One,

Ward Three, Hapgood
1879
1868-1879, E. B. Patch, 1868, Alfred
Gilman, 1879; Ward Four, E. F. AVatson, 18681879, Benjamin Walker, 1868-1879; Ward Five,
Morrill,
J. G. Peabody, 1868-1879, Charles
1868-1879 Ward Six, J. K. Chase, 1868, William Kittredge, 1879, E. B. Howe, 1868-1879.
The name adopted was The Old Kesidents'
A.

accidents in
otiier

Ward

Wriglit,

tory of the city of Lowell

report for

Its doors are

1868, Alfred Gilman,

Smitli, 1879, Charles Hovey, 1879 ; Ward Two,
Joshua Merrill, 1868-1879, J. P. Jewett, 1868,

1879 says of St. John's Hospital:
always open to cases where individuals are suddenly stricken down or injured by
"

meeting was held

first

present,

Three years' men
Substitutes for three years'

ing an association for the purpose of collecting and

and

....
....
.

for-

the old residents of Lowell to the necessity of form-

flr.t

aniiu:d meeting, Miiy 3,

1

Sl!9, Presi-

This plan liiis
dent Green delivered an address.
been preserved and continued very mnrli to the
satisfaction of the

members, and

interests of the Association.

to

the

material

Tiie Association at that

LOWELL.
At the meeting ilay

time numbered eighty -five.

4,

1871, it was voted to hold meetings quarterly, commencing with May. At the meeting November 10,
1871, Alfred Oilman was chosen secretary and

As

treasurer in place of Z. E. Stone, resigned.

evidence of the interest

poor in the city of Lowell; $3,000 to the towni of

Windham, New

Hampsliire, for the purchase of a

and § 1,000 to be lield in trust, the income
to be expended for the benefit of the Sabbath school
library

of

the objects of the

in

felt

97

;

High Street Church.
March 14, 1871, the

city council appropriated

number of members has increased
from eighty-five in 1869 to three hundred and
The meetings have been
twenty-four in 1879.^
well attended, and four numbers of the Contribit-

•$15,000 to establish a fire-alarm telegraph; and

mat-

This year the heirs of Zadock Rogers offered the

Association, the

tioHS have been printed, containing historical

voted to rebuild Pawtucket Bridge.
April 11, the Central Savings

city thirty acres of land,

ter of great interest.

February 20, 1869, the question

in regard

supply of pure water was again agitated.

An

August 22, the

to a
esti-

J.

B. Francis in a pamphlet discussed the matter,
as

opinion,

his

that

the

cost

would

cars

on Fort

Hill, as a gift.

commenced running on

the

Lowell and Framingham Railroad.

The

mate, by the engineer, gave the cost at S 740,000.

and gave,

Bank was organ-

ized.

first

case of small-pox appeared February 8,

and gradually spread throughout the

city

until

September, when the measures taken to check

its

to $2,000,000.
was in favor of the introduction of water; yeas

spread were so inadequate that great dissatisfaction

1,866, nays 1,418.

and a new one was

elected, with a

The council sanctioned the natural-filter plan,
and authorized the commissioners to sink test- wells.

sulting physicians.

Measures were promptly taken

This was done, and proved so satisfactory that the

successful.

amount

February 23, the vote

water-works were constructed accordingly.

They

were completed in 1873; in 1879 the whole cost,
including

everything,

was §2,682,493.01, from

which deduct the income, S 566,322.88, leaving net
cost,

$2,116,107.13.

Lowell

tem

is

provided with the only complete sys-

in the country

for

obtaining pure water by

Subsequent

natural filtration.

eH'orts to increase

old board of health resigned,

board of con-

check the ravages of the epidemic, which were

to

The whole number

of cases

was 570,

of deaths 172.

November

25, the

Merrimack River,

at

new

iron bridge across the

Pawtucket

Falls,

was com-

pleted.

A new bridge was completed at Tyngsborough,
and the cost assessed by the county commissioners
^liddlesex County thirty-eight, Tyngsas follows
borough forty, Lowell sixteen, Dunstable three,
:

the gallery would

1869, the Lowell Hosiery Company

land at the corner of Central and Whipple streets.

criticism that an extension of

have effected the same
26,

The

and Chelmsford three per cent of the amount.
May 6, John W. Tilton found a skeleton two
feet below the surface in excavating on the high

the quantity by artificial filtration are liable to

May

was manifested.

tlie

result.

supposed to be that of an Indian. In March,
1874, another was found in Belvidere, while excavating on the line of the Lowell and Andover

was incorporated with a capital stock limited to
$200,000. The company started with $100,000,
which was increased to $175,000.
January 15,

It is

1872, the charter was granted to William F. Salmon,

Railroad.

Thomas Nesmith, Hocum Hosford, and

their asso-

and successors.
June, 1870, the Thorndike Manufacturing Company commenced operations on Thorndike Street,
extending back to Hale's Brook.
The mill is of
wood, three stories high, with a flat roof.
The
ciates

Lowell, in 1873, received a large accession of
territory.

That portion of Chelmsford called Midof one

dlesex Village was annexed, with an area

thousand
lies,

acres, estimated to contain fifty-five fami-

two hundred and sixteen inhabitants, and
The valuation was $200,000.

seven voters.

forty-

One

Dracut, and

G. Field, treasurer.

thousand acres were annexed from
six hundred and sixty acres from Tewksbury.
December 1, 1874, the new railroad to Boston

July 31, 1870, Colonel Thomas Nesmith died.
In his will he gave $25,000, to be held in trust,
the income to be expended for the benefit of the

tennial of the incorporation of the

specialty of this

suspenders.

1

company

A. C. Russell

is
is

the manufacture of

superintendent, D. C.

Since the organization aeventy-seven members have died.

Andover ruu its first passenger train.
March 1, 1876, the celebration of the semi-cen-

via

occurred.

town of Lowell

"
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The celebration consisted of three parts Morning, Afternoon, and Evening.
The mayor, Charles
:

A. Stott, was president of the day.

The morning

was devoted to the
five hmidred pupils
public schools under the direction of

from

celebration

There was a choir of

children.
tlie

George F. Willey.

The afternoon

services

commenced

at

one o'clock,

and were attended by the clergy, members of the

used at the end of fifty years "for the
and improvement of the city or citizens of
Lowell, as the city council may determine by a

lations
benefit

two-thirds vote of the city council in joint convention assembled," and to be called The Hapgood
Wright Centennial Trust Emid.
June 8, Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, visited
Lowell, on his way from the North. The visit was
managed with as little ceremony as possible.

He

bar, physicians, the Ladies' C'enteiniial Association,

Huntington Hall, where an examina-

visited

tion in vocal music of the different classes belong-

and the Old Resident's Historical Association.
The music was by the Lowell Choral Society and
the Germania Orchestra of Boston, Carl Zerrahn

party visited the Middlesex, Lowell, Merrimack,

conductor.

and Lawrence

Overture, "
iiia

Raymond " (Ambroise Thomas), by

the Germa-

Orchestra.

of the day.

"To God

on High" (Mendelssohn), by the Lowell

be ninety

May

music of Keller's American Hymn), John F.

Frye, sung by the Lowell Choral Society.

Mmer, D. D.
"
Chorus, " The Heavens are telling," from the " Creation
(Haydn), by the Lowell Choral Society.
Historical Reminiscences, by Dr. John 0. Green, President Old Residents' Historical Association.
Hallelujah Chorus, from the " Messiah " (Handel), by the'
Lowell Choral Society.
Letters from Hon. J. G. Abbott, Hon. Seth Ames, Samuel Batchelder, and others.
Poem, by John S. Colby.
Old Hundred (Luther), by the Lowell Choral Society and

of the committee, introduced the

Stott, president of the day,
to those present.

S. T. D., rector of St.

Hon. C. A.

who extended
liev.

a cordial

Theodore Edson,

Anne's Church, and chaplain

of the day, read the litany; the responses were sung
St.

Anne's Church.

Tiie speakers

were introduced very pleasantly by the president.

The whole

celebration was characterized by the

perfect order of
terest displayed
ability

the arrangements, the great in-

by the

citizens

and

visitors,

the

and eloquence of the speakers, and the im-

jjressiveness of the music.

One

Hapgood Wright

centennial fund, to be put at interest,

Richardson;

S.

treasurer,

;

W.

E.

tiie

as a semi-

its

accumu-

Lawson

B.

Daniel

Presi-

vice-president,

;

secretary,

George

works of

art studies.

J.

Mrs.

Samuel

Carney

;

M.

directors,

Hoyt, Mrs. Horatio Wood, Henry Barrows,

Miss E. 0. Robbins, WiUiam G. Ward, Miss
Helen A. Whittier, Miss Helen W. Wright. The
Association have rooms in

Wyman's Exchange.
He was born

July 3, James Cook Ayer died.

May

5,

1819,

Groton, Connecticut.

in

Dr. Ayer

accumulated several millions of property during
his lifetime

;

how many

He was

it is

almost impossible to

largely interested in valuable real

estate in

New York

Lowell.

He

City, Chicago, Boston,

was a large owner of the

and

New York

Tribune stock, the Tremont and Suffolk Mills, the
Merchants' National Bank,

Andover Railroad.
portion

of that

asked to be
of

Ayer

in

of

and the Lowell and

In 1871, when the inhabitants

Groton called the Junction

set off as a

new town, with the name

honor of the doctor, he gave §10,500

toward the erection of a town-hall, wiiich he subto $30,000.
The structure
was dedicated October 26, 1876, with appropriate

sequently increased

exercises.

December 11, the waters of the Merrimack
River rose ten

of the results of tins celebration was

donation of $1,000 by

Thomas

Chase

tell.

After the overture, Charles Cowley, Esq., chair-

by the choir of

the

13, the Lowell Art Association was formed,

and the encouragement of

dent,

the audience.

Benediction, by the Chaplain.

welcome

completed, the width wiU

instead of twenty-eight feet,

feet,

for the purpose of cultivating a taste for
art,

Addresses by Hon. John A. Lowell, Rt. Rev. T. M. Clark,
D. D., Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, and Rev. A. A.

man

When

northern station.

Oration, by Major-General Benjamin P. Butler.
(to the

without an escort.

mills,

March 27, 1878, the Boston and Lowell Railroad commenced to widen the deep cut at the

present width.

Clioral Society.

Ode

The

schools was going on.

'

Prayer, by the Rev. Theodore Edson, S. T. D., Cliaplaiu
Choral,

grammar

ing to the

the

feet,

eight and one half inches on

Pawtucket Dam.

December 30, a trial of the electric
made in one of the Merrimack Mills.

light

was

LOWELL.
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Appleton Bank Block, erected 1S;S.
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of

—

employed

at first a female

whole expense for

its

j

I

support.

Wlien Mr. Fisk resigned his position in the
Hancock School, the house was remodelled by

Eev. Theo-

dividing

Joel Lewis was the

first

male teacher, for

one year, at the end of which time he was appointed
surveyor for the Locks and Canals Company.

it

into

eight rooms,

in

seven of which

female assistants were placed, and Mr. Bement in
the eighth, the whole making one school called the

dore Edson came, the school was put under his
charge.

tlie

principal.

teacher and paid the

When

—

The population in the vicinity
North Grammar School increased so rapidly
that the committee of 1S36 opened the lower part
of that house, and appointed Otis H. Morrill as
Ailams School.

j

In 18£2 the territory now occupied by Lowell
was one school district with two school-houses,
one near the pound and the other at Pawtucket
Falls, near the Stone House. The Merrimack Company built a school-house on Merrimack Street;

Grammar

Bartlett

He

Irish Schools.

School.

— In 1844

the school committee

j

died

November

11, 1834.

In 1835

Mr".

Lewis

was succeeded by Alfred V. Bassett, from Atkinson, New Hampshire.
In 1839 the Merrimack School had one hundred

!

appointed a sub-committee to report upon the hisI avail myself of their retory of these schools.
port

"

:

—

By

the advice and

eft'orts

of philanthropic indi-

rented, sujjplied with fuel and

and sixty-five pupils. In the summer of this year
Mr. Bassett resigned his situation as teacher. liassett was succeeded by Walter Abbott of Milford,
New Hampshire, who remained one year, left, and
engaged in the mercantile business. Reuben Hills,
In
of Hancock, New Hampshire, came in 1830.
May, 1833, the North School-house, near the
North Common, was completed, and the Merrimack

viduals a

School was moved into

" Up to the year 1840 the attempts to establish
a school in the neigliborhood of the Acre were susAt the
tained chiefly by individual benevolence.

to

In April, 1832,

it.

school had so increased that

it

this

was found necessary

have an assistant, and Mr. N. D. Healey was

appointed.

When

assistants

divided.

school

who was

to

a

teacher placed

in

this

be remunerated by a small

weekly voluntary tax from the parents.

From

tlie

poverty and indifi'erence of the parents, however,
the scliool languished and became extinct.

It

was

revived from time to time, but after months of
feebleness failed.

annual town-meeting in May, 1830, an article was
inserted in the warrant for the appointment of a

Mr. Healey was

committee to consider

appointed principal to the new school, and Mr.

Bean appointed assistant to Mr. Hills. This school
Merrimack, North
has had the following names
Grammar, Hancock, and Bartlett.
:

other necessaries, and

were employed.

the school was removed to the

new house, two female
In 1834 the school was

room was

tiie

expediency of establish-

ing a separate school for the benefit of the Irish
The committee reported in favor of
population.

such a school

sum

of

;

the report was accepted, and the

S 50 was appropriated

for the

estabhshment

HISTORY OF mDDLESEJ roUXTY.
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and maintenance of a separate district school for
It was kept only part of the time, and
the Irish.
suspended.

hitherto were

All the arrangements

In 1834 Rev. Mr. Connelly carried

unsatisfactory.

on a private school in a room under the Catholic
Church.
In June, 1835, this gentleman made
application to the school committee for aid, and
an arrangement was entered into between them."

Under the above arrangement the committee
assumed the supervision of
already existing

a

in

the

school

private

room under the Catholic

Churcli, and elected Patrick Colhns its teacher, as

one of the public instructors.

September 10, 1835,

another Catholic school, in the vicinity of Chapel

was adopted

Hill,

as a

town school, taught by

Daniel McIUroy under the auspices of Mr. Connelly.

In the summer of 1837 another room was

prepared under the Catholic Church
olic

school was opened, and ilary

;

a

new Cath-

Ann

Stanton

comer of South and Mid5, 1827, by Joshua MerHampshire. In 1829 it was
removed to the Free Chapel, where it continued
until February 18, 1833, when it was removed to
small white house on the

dlesex streets,

Xovember

Xew

rill

of Milford,

the

new brick school-house on the South Common.

Mr. Merrill retained
October, 1845,

his position as principal

wheu he resigned and
During the

trade as a bookseller.

till

entered into

first

four years

Mr. Merrill conducted

1832 the

district

his school alone ; but in
system was abolished, the school

increased in numbers, and he was provided with an
assistant.

When

ilr. Merrill's school

was removed

new school-house, February IS, 1833, another grammar school, hitherto kept in the base-

to the

ment of the

First Universalist Church, then located

on Chapel Hill, and taught by Moses F. Eaton,
was united with Mr. Merrill's, and Mr. Eaton was
retained as assistant.

Washington School.

— In

1834

In June, 1838, ilr. Collins'
and Mr. ilcIUroy's schools were united, called the
Fifth Grammar School, moved to Liberty Hall on

the accommodations in the Xorth and South gram-

Lowell Street, and Mr. Mclllroy chosen principal,

titled to attend schools of that rank.

elected

svith

its

teacher.

8th of January,

the

1844, the grammar

moved to the new house on Lewis
Street.
The building cost .89,650.
Mr. George "W. Shattuck, who had been a suc-

school was

cessful teacher in ^Ir. Graves^ school for

two

years,

was elected principal of the Lewis Street School.
His management was judicious ; the school in-

name

of the Third

received certificates

number from tlie
grammar schools was as follows: Edson, 156;
Hancock, 282 Washington, 107; Franklin, from
1840, 59 Adams, 429 ;" Moody, from 1841, 139
Green, from 1841, 102; Colburn, from 1848, 67;
total, 2,070 from all the schools during this period.
In the foil of 1852 the Sisters of Xotre Dame
other

;

;

;

opened a school for

girls

under the supervision of

Father O'Brien, through whose influence
all

the girls

who had

nearly

hitherto attended this school

Mr. Shattuck resigned
January 1, 1853, and engaged in other business till
tlie spring of 1850, when he was elected superinjoined that oi the Sisters.

tendent of the public schools.

E(Uon

Srhnol.

—

Tiiis

school was ojiencd in a

it

the

Nathanand Isaac
In June,

Grammar School was moved to
Grammar School-house in order to accommodate the children residing in Belvidere, who
1838, the Third

the South

had then acquired

to enter the mills, while the total

School.

D. Healey was appointed principal,

iel

schools.

In 1848 a
which had been kept in the
basement of the Catholic Church, was disbanded,
and most of the pupils entered the public schools.
From 1838 to 1851 inclusive, 669 pupils of the

Grammar

Whittier and Edith Patch assistants.

large private school,

School (Lewis Street)

The school

school in the Xorth School-house, and gave

creased in numbers and reputation.

Mann

sufficient for the pupils en-

committee, on the 24th of March, opened a new

Peter !McDermott assistant.

On

mar schools were not

the spring of

a

right to attend

the

Lowell

—

During the winter of 1839
FranHin Sc/iool.
Mr. Rufus Adams was employed to open a school
in 1840 the Fourth GramStreet,
and
on Middlesex
mar School was established in a school-house near
Mr. George Spalding
the old burying-ground.
was appointed principal, and held the position till
was
Xason
H. Morse. lu
1844.
successor
His
1845 the new brick school-house was erected, at
the intersection of Middlesex and Branch streets, at
The number of pupils was
a cost of 88,954.05.
so large that ilr. ilorse was furnished with two
female assistants, and Mr. James ilcCoy writingilr. Frank F. Coburn is the present inmaster,
cumbent.
3foof/j/ School.

— January

8,

1811, this school

was opened, with Mr. Seth Pooler as
lie

Benjamin B. Thompson, Elizabeth C. Bartand Helen R. Eastman were Mr. Pooler's

1838.
Ictt,

j)rincipal.

had been an assistant in the High School since

;

LOWELL.
and E. D. Sanborn was writing-master.
Mr. Joseph P. Peabody is the present incumbent.
Greeti School.
Prior to ISil all the grammar

assistants,

—

school scholars (except those attending the Irish

North or South

school) were obliged to go to the

grammar

near the

tion

seemed

The rapid

schools.

point

central

a sufficient reason

increase of popula-

other house, and in 1841 a location was selected

on Middle

A

Street.

large two-story brick house

accommodate a grammar and a priThe grammar school was opened
about, the middle of the year, with Samuel C. Pratt
principal, assisted by Nelson H. Morse, H. Amanda
Fox, and Nancy H. Green. C. H. Farnsworth was
the writing-master.
Mr. Morse remained till 181('>,
when he was appointed principal of the Franklin

was

built to

mary

school.

Albert L. Fisk

.School.

Colbiirn School.

the present incumbent.

is

— The

increase of

on Gorham, Church, and Lawrence
large attendance at the

and the
com-

led the

mittee to ask the city council for another school-

house, and recommended that it be located on
Lawrence Street.
The request was granted, the
house built and finished, and dedicated December
The school was opened at the com13, 1848.
mencement of the winter term under the tuition
of Mr. Aaron Walker, Jr., who had been principal

School.

and was succeeded by Mr. Arthur K. Whitcomb,
who had been previously engaged in the editorial
departments of the Courier and the Citizen}

High

—

School.

1831 the High School held

Ixy

sessions in a small house near the Free Chapel,
on Middlesex Street; then in the lower story of
the Free Chapel then in the present Edson School-

its

;

house; then in Concert Hall, on Merrimack Street;

Grammar

then in the Bartlett

;

for the

High School on Kirk

The teachers connected with

Varnum

is

:

—February

cut to Lowell.

3,

was

1834-1835

from Dra-

This district had more than

hundred children,

for

whom

five

the school committee

were at once called upon to make provision.

The

recently rector of Christ Church,

till

;

Tremont

Street.

These were put

in

1842 - 1845; now agent

now

of

Lan-

(Dartmouth College),

cashier

of

Amoskeag Bank,

;

lege), since

James

Chase, principal

C.

(Dartmouth Col-

1845.

S. Russell, teacher of

same building.

University),

and a third on Fourth
The grammar school was named in honor
of General Joseph Varnum.
A. W. Boardman, a
graduate from Harvard College, was elected principal, and Elizabeth Calef assistant.
Mr. Boardman
remained till the spring of 1853, when he resigned.
He was succeeded by Mr. D. P. Galloupe, who for
many years had been principal of one of the grammar schools in Salem.
December 7, 1857, the

;

,

Charles

good repair;

Another primary school was opened

College),

Nehemiah Cleaveland, principal (Bowdoin College) 1841 - 1842 subsequently teacher in Brooklyn, N. Y., now resides in Westport, Conn.

present time.

in the old brick school-house,

also

Currier, principal

1836 - 1841

grammar school was immediately opened in the
upper room of the academy building, and a primary
school was commenced in the lower room of the
a

(Amherst

principal

died in Pittsburg, Pa.

;

Manchester, N. H.

school-houses in the district were the old academy

on Chestnut Street and the brick school-house on

school from

Franklin Forbes, principal (Amherst College),

Moody
1851, that part

set off

—

Nicholas Hoppin, principal (Brown University),

1833 - 1834

Cambridge, Mass.
William Hall,

Albert L. Bacheller.

School.

of Dracut called Centralville

this

commencement are as follows
Thomas M. Clark, principal (Yale College),
1831 - 1833; is now bishop of Rhode Island.

its

1835 - 1836,

ent master

This build-

1867, accommodates three
hundred and thirty pupils, in seven different rooms.

caster Mills, Clinton, Mass.

The pres-

Street.

as remodelled in

ing,

1848 had been teaching

Charlestown.

School-house, near

Common ; then in the attic of St. Mary's
Church, on Lowell Street then back to the Free
Chapel; and finally, in 1840, in the building erected
the North

of the Green School, but for several years preceding
at

was occuIn 1878 Mr. Gal-

^lyrtle Street

loupe, after a service of twenty-five years, resigned,

population

streets,

Edson School,

Varnum

pied by the

between these two

for the erection of an-

101

new brick school-house on

1835-1839,

University),

mathematics (Brown

also

from 1840 to the

John W. Browne, classical teacher (Harvard
1841 subsequently attorney-at-law,
;

Boston, deceased.

George B. Jewett,

Street.

College)

;

classical

(Amherst

teacher

subsequently tutor in Amherst College,

and pastor of church

in

Nashua; now

resides in

Salem, Mass.
1

Musie-teachers

Isaac

:

Lyman Heath 1849;

N. Jletoalf fiom

B. F. Baker

1849

to

1857

1848-1849; and George

F.

Willey from 1866 to the present time.

Writing-masters for

1860

to

1864

;

all

the schools

:

C.

Bertram Harrison from 1865

H. Farnsworth from
to the present time.

"
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David C. Scobey,

1843-1850;

College),

(Dartmouth

classical teacher

March 1, 1850.
Ephraim W. Young,

service,

teacher of sciences

1849-1856;

vard University),

(Har-

for several years

clerk of the house of rei^resentatives, Wisconsin.

Jonathan Kimball,

classical teacher

1849-1852,

and sub-principal 1852 - 1857; now superintendent
of schools in Chelsea, Mass.
John J. Colton, teacher of sciences (Amherst

1857-1865; now

College),

physician,

Lowell,

Saturday, March 6, 1824, by invitation from
Kirk Boott, Theodore Edson came to Chelmsford
purpose of holding a meeting for public

for the

One hundred and

worship.
fore, the

seventy-five years be-

Eev. John Eliot appeared here

for a simi-

purpose.

lar

A

now

building had been erected on the land

occupied by the Green School-house, on Merrimack

permanently for a school-

Street, designed to serve

house, and temporarily for religious meetings.

Mass.

W.

Lloyd

Hixon,

(Dartmouth

sub-principal

1858-1860; now

College),
port,

CHURCH HISTORY.

died in Lowell, while in

Newbury-

teacher in

James 0. Scripture,

(Dartmouth

classical teacher

1860-1863;

teacher

classical

1865-1868; now

(Har-

professor of

teacher of sciences (Har-

1865-1866;

vard University),

attorney-at-law,

Deerfield, Mass.

Burbank, teacher of sciences (Westfield

Normal School), 1867-1873; now principal of
Warren Academy, Woburn, Mass.
Edwin H. Lord, teacher of sciences (Bowdoin
College), 1873 to the present time.
The ladies who acted as principals of the female
department, when the two sexes constituted separate schools,

were

:

—

:

C.

Chase,

principal,

7,

well

the Congregational ranks, which had taken place

some time previous, became

—

Greek,

irreconcilable,

and

re-

ablest

tlieir

men

had put forward

parties

a war of words resounded through-

;

out the old commonwealth;

men took

the war raged

was Cambridge and

fearfully.

It

Andover hurling thunderbolts

at

and

sides,

each other

;

each

endeavoring to demolish the other's citadel and
spike

its

cannon.

Under

question arose, " Is
belligerents

to

these circumstances the

best to take either of the

it

build

up

this

new

enterprise ?

AVith the cautious prudence which
their

whom

movements, the

characterized

directors, a majority of

were Unitarians at heart, concluded that they

Edson was
the

jiolitical

invited, not to establish a Protestant

Episcopal Church, but to inaugurate the Merri-

mack Religious

Society.

Early measures were taken by

tiu-

directors of

Merrimack Manufacturing Com])any

to

pro-

vide for the religious interests of those jxrsons in

sciences.

James S. Russell, mathematics.
Bertram Harrison, book-keeping, penmanship.
George F. Willey, music.
Latin, botany, etc.

Marietta Melvin, German, elocution,
Elizabeth McDaniels, English

The two

giegationalists.

the

Edwin H. Lord, natural

etc.

literature, Latin,

employ; the following

their

rules

])rinted

wen-

given to each one, as a part of the contract euterrd
into:

—

"All

|)ersoiis

attendance

church

ro(]uired

are

upon

public

in this place, or in

to

he constant

worslii]!,

some of

cillieiI

lie

at

in

the

neighboring-

parishes.

etc.

Harriet C. Hovey, Greek, rhetoric,

etc.

" All are required to pay 37i cents per

Cliarlotte E. Draper, astronomy, drawing, etc.

in advance, for the

Alice J. Chase, m;itiiematics, natural ])!iilo?ophy,

tliis

place,

L.

11:1111,

French, drawing,

etc.

(|uarlcr

support of ])ublic wur.-hip

which sum

shall

in

be paid over lor the

use of such regular society as each

etc.
ITclfii

room was

the

did not want war, but peace and quiet, and Mr.

science, etc.

Mary A. Webster,

occasion

this

The engagement with Theodore Edson was not
on sectarian grounds. The division in

all

Lucy E. Penhallow, 1840-1846.
Susan E. Burdick, 1846 - 1850.
Anne B. Sawyer, 1850-1852.
The present teachers of the school and
branches of study taught by them arc
Charles

Sunday, March

sulted in the establishment of the Unitarian Con-

Greek, Hobart'College, N. Y.

Gorham D. Williams,

On

It

Mr.

this building that

service

first

distinctly

Joseph H. McDaniels,
vard University),

S.

"

his

filled."

since rector of St. Peter's

Churcli, Salem, deceased.

Levi

Edson held
1824.

Mass.

College),

was

upper room of

in the

may

r-hoo.se

to

;

LOWELL.
The directors appointed Patrick T. Jackson and
Kirk Boott, December 27, 1822, as a committee
and five thousand dollars were
This vote was
appropriated for that purpose.
to build a church,

amended April 15, 1824, a
month after Mr. Edson came,

more than a

little

so

that the church

105

The rector of St. Aime's, Rev. Theodore Edson,
D. D., presents the almost unparalleled example of
a clergyman ofiiciating in one church fifty-five consecutive years.

Manse

was to be built of stone, and a sum not exceeding

Rev. C.

nine thousand dollars was appropriated for this

vices

March

W. Homer

by sickness.

became

16, 182.5, the church was completed, conMr. Edson was ordained as a priest, and

the parsonage occupied.

During the year 1827

it

to dissolve the connection

was thought desirable

between the Merrimack

ments to the rector

managed

society had been

In order

to

this

effect

"

at the counting-room.

change, and establish a

parish on an independent foundation,

was neces-

it

ser-

W. Homer

led to

society, called St. John's
its

order.

June 20, 1866, the parsonage of St. Anue's
Church was purchased of the Merrimack Company
and presented to the parish. B. F. Butler, in be-

haK

of the

new

the formation of a

Church, a notice of which will appear in

ing Company.

affairs

his re-

and

were held in the chapel as well as the church.

Religious Society and the Merrimack Manufactur-

For three years the

On

his assistant,

The engagement of the Rev. C.

purpose.

secrated,

In 1858 he was confined to The

thirteen weeks

covery, at the suggestion of his parishioners, the

of the donors, said, in presentuig the docu-

Our

—
—
:

to

coupled with a sin-

gift is a perfect title,

gle condition only,

that

charitable, educational,

it

shall be appropriated

and

religious uses, in

sary that the company's contract with the rector

conformity with the Protestant Episcopal canons,

be assumed by the society, and that the society

and usages, under the direction of the church
forever."
Anne's Chapel was finished iu 1869 at a cost
It will seat two hundred perof about $7,000.
sons.
The tower was erected at an expense of
§1,200, which sum was contributed by Mrs. Mary
Dunimer Carleton, widow of George H. Carleton.

should have the use of the church and parsonage.
Accordingly, September 23, 1827, the church and

parsonage were leased to the society
discharged from

all

;

the

company

further obligation on account

of taxes, rector's salary, repairs,

and insurance, and

the society to have possession for fifteen years at a

mere nominal

At

this

enough

rent.

time (1839) the parish had become large

to warrant the

employment of an

assistaut

McCoy was engaged for one year,
and Chapel Hall was rented for services. This
the Rev. Mr.

movement

resulted in the formation of St. Luke's

Church.
April 17, 1811, a committee was appointed by
the

directors

of

Merrimack Manufacturing
the church.
The lease expired
the

Company to sell
November 23, 1812, and February

rites,

of St. Anne's in Lowell,
St.

November 3, 1877, Rev. A. E. Johnson commenced his labors as assistant rector.
The House of Prayer, a mission of St. Anne's
Church, was built in 1876, and dedicated DecemRev. B. F. Cooley, rector,
ber 29 of that year.
was succeeded in 1878 by Father Browne.
September 29, 1875, No. 13 Anne Street was
opened as a

Home

for Orphans, luider the charge

of the Sisters of St. Margaret, an American sister-

church alone was sold to the society for $12,000,
and a deed given, with tiie condition that the par-

hood having headquarters iu Boston. April 20,
1876, the Home was organized under the statutes,
and the property conveyed by the Rev. Dr. Edson
to a board of trustees ; Rev. Theodore Edson was

sonage should be vacated.

elected president. Rev.

The experiment
(St.

27, 1843, the

of a second Episcopal

Church

Luke's, located in Belvidere) did not prove

N. Hoppin treasurer, H. H.
Grosvenor secretary. The object is " the education
and mahitenance of orphan and other children, and

may be

incidental thereto."

successful.

such charitable work as

In 1844 the Rector's Library of St. Anne's
Church was commenced, which now numbers over
2,000 volumes of valuable, useful, rare, and curious

In 1876 twenty, in 1877 twenty-one, and in
1878 twenty-nine children found a home in this
institution.

books.

butions.

In 1857 a chime of bells was placed in the
tower of the church, obtained through the per-

George Hedrick, Esq., who seldom
accomplishing whatever he undertakes.

sistent efforts of
fails in

It is

supported by voluntary contri-

—

January 7, 1824,
First Congreffational CJmrcli.
William Davidson, James M. King, Nathaniel
Holmes, and others met at No. 21, Merrimack
Company's Boarding-House, and held a union

;;

;
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prayer-meeting.

Prayer-meetings continued until

some time in 1835, when the Congregationalists,
Baptists, and Methodists separated.
The First Congregational Church was organized
July 12, 1826, and on the 25th of December,
1827, the house on Merrimack Street was dedicated.
It was owned by a joint-stock company
the whole amount of stock had been subscribed for
and taken. July 18, 1827, George C. Beckwith
had been ordained and installed as pastor, the
ceremony being performed in tlie Baptist Church.
He continued until March 3, 1829, when he reDecember 25, 1829, Amos Blanchard was
signed.
ordained and installed as pastor, and continued until May 21, 1845, when he was called to the KirkOctober

Street" Church.

1,

1845, Eev. Willard

Child was installed as pastor, and continued

till

January 31, 1855.
October 17, 1855, Eev. J. L.
Jenkins was ordained and installed ; he continued
until

September 17,

January 15, 1862.

Rev. George N.

Webber was

1862,

installed as pastor

continued as pastor

1828, the Rev. E.

1871, Rev. Smith Baker was installed as pastor,
and has continued to the present time.

January

8,

1828, the proprietors of the First

Congregational Meeting-House returned thanks to

Kirk Boott, agent, for donation of the land on
which tlieir house stands.
In 1830 one hundred and fifty members were
dismissed, and formed the Appleton Street Cliurch.
In 1832 one hundred and twenty-five members
were dismissed to form a third churcli, which had
a short

1837, when he resigned.

dis-

missed, and formed the John Street Church.
left

—

January 1, 1826, NaD. Mason, Cyrus Oliver,
George Puffer, Abel Rugg, and Jonathan C. MorFirst Baptist Society.

than Oliver, William

Nathan Oliver and voted
The regular organization
The council contook place February 6, 1826.
vened two days after at the Merrimack Hotel (Stone
House), then kept by Balch and Coburn.
I,an(!
for a church building was given by Thomas
lord.
The corner-stone was laid witl\ Masonic cerenmnics
early in the summer of 1820, and November 15
the building was dedicated and the Rev. Jolni
Cooksun of Maiden was installed.
Mr. Cookson
rill

to

met

at the liouse of

September

until

1845.

1,

January 29, 1846, the Rev. Daniel C. Eddy was
ordained, became the pastor, and remained until

December 18, 1856. The Rev. William H. Alden
was installed as pastor June 10, 1857, and resigned
March 25, 1864. The Rev. William E. Stanton
was ordained November 2, 1865, became the pastor, and continued until June 30, 1870, when he
was dismissed on account of ill health. Rev. Nor-

man C. Mallory was settled September 14, 1870,
and closed his labors in this church June 30, 1874.
Rev. Orson E. Mallory was settled March 24, 1875,
and remained until 1878. He was succeeded by
Dr. T. M. Colwell, the present pastor.

The Second Baptist Society was organized September 13, 1831, and built the brick edifice now
known as St. Mary's Church, on Lowell Street.
This building was sold in 1838 to the TMethodists

$12,000, and was called the Wesley Chapel.
went out of their possession in 1843; in 1847

for
It
it

was sold to the Catholics.
In 1838 the building on Worthen Street was

erected, at a cost of $8,000.

Its pastors

have

been Rev. James Barnaby, 1832 to 1835; Rev.

Lemuel

Porter, D. D.,

1835

to

Smith, D. D., 1851 to 1853

1853

to

1855; Rev. T. D.

1870

;

1851

;

to

;

Rev.

J.

W.

Rev. D. D. Winn,

AYorrell,

W. Bonham, 1857

Warren, 1860 to 1867

1855

to

1857

;

1860; Rev. G. F.

Rev. F. R. Morse, 1867

Rev. D. H. Miller, D. D., 1870 to 1873

;

Rev. E. A. Lecompte, 1873.

Third Baptist Society was organized in
1840, and the Rev. John George Nay lor was its
first pastor.
The church on John Street was
T//e

erected under the pastorate of the Rev. Ira Person,

and sold

to the

Branch

organize a churcli.

I

and continued

installed,

to

In 1845 one Imndred and forty members

with the pastor and formed the Kirk-Street Clmrch.

December 25, 1837,

Rev. Joseph Ballard of South Berwick, Maine, was

Rev. J.

life.

In 1839 one hundred and six members were

5,

February 24, 1836, Joseph Warren Eaton was ordained and became the pastor, until February 1,

he resigned in March, 1867.

October 31, 1867,
Rev. Horace James was installed as pastor, and
continued till December 13, 1870. September 13,

1827. June 4,
was installed, and

August

till

W. Freeman

continued until his death, September 22, 1835.

ust,

Methodists in 1861.

Street Chapel

1870.

Two

was organized in Augit was started as

years before

mission from the two Baptist churches, and as
such was conducted by the Rev. E. A. Whittier.
a

In the above year the chapel was enlarged, and be-

came the charge
succeeded by

S.

of Rev. G. F. Warren.

Hartwell Pratt,

who

left

He was
January

1878, wlien Orson E. Alallory became pastor.
June
First Methodist Episcopal Church.

—

1,

;

LOWELL.
1827, the corner-stone for
with Masonic

rites

building was

a

made by

John N.

the Rev.

In the

Maffitt, the celebrated revivahst.

evening the Rev. J. N. Maffitt preached

Anne's Church.

November

was dedicated.
Central and Elm

It

St.

in

29, 1827, the building

was placed at the corner of

and suggested the name
June 1, 1821, the
Methodists had a class on the Front Row, Merrimack Corporation, composed of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

of Chapel Hill.

streets,

As

early as

R. Barnes, Phebe Higgins, Winsor Puffer, Gratia

Ann Balcom, Mary Ann Balcom, and Ann
The Rev. Daniel Dorchester claims

Page.

that the First

Methodist Church was then organized, and

con-

is,

sequently, the oldest church organization in Lowell.
says " their

He

names were duly recorded

Pastors

laid

Rev. Dr. Edson officiated as

;

chaplain, and the address was

in a class-

book, or register, and Mr. Barnes officiated as a
class-leader "; but adds, " they attended upon tlie
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IMl; Abel Stevens, 1845;
Hatch, 1st.;
K. True, 1846-1847; A. A. Willets, 1848;
John H. Twombly, 1819-1850; G. F. Cox,
1851 - 1852 L. D. Barrows, 1853 - 1854 D. E.
Chapin, 1855
George M. Steele, 1856 - 1857
H. M. Loud, 1858-1859; William R. Clark,
1860 1861 Daniel Dorchester, 1862 - 1863
S. F. Upham, 1864-1866; S. F. Jones, 1857,
W. H.

--

C.

;

;

;

;

1875

;

Merrit Hurlburt, 1876 - 1877

The First Universalist

28th of July.

to the present time ser-

Church,

Hurd

Street.

January, 1832, an edifice on Lowell Street was

and retained

dedicated,

when

November, 1837,

until

the Baptist Church, on the opposite side of

the same street, was purchased for §12,000, and
called

the Wesley Chapel.

was sold

to

;

1879.

vember 14, 1839,

From 1839

;

1868-1869; D. C. Knowles, 1870-1871; B.
T. Smith, 1872-1873; W. S. Studley, 1874-

occurred the

Hill Church.

The Wesley Chapel

Rev. James T. McDermott in 1816.

First

;

From August, 1826, to November 29, 1827, services were held in the Old Red School-house at
Hale's Mills.
From November 29, 1827, to Noservices were held in the Chapel

Episcopal

;

public services of Rev. Dr. Edson."

vices have been held in St. Paul's

Methodist

the

of

Church: Benjamin Griffin, 1826; A. D. Merrill,
B. F. Lambert, 1828 ; A.
1827, 1833 - 1831
D. Sargent, 1829 E. K. Avery, 1830 - 1831
George Pickering, 1832; Ira M. Bidwell, 1835;
Orange Scott, Is.'lC, Is39-1840; E. M. Stickney, 1837- l^-^; Sclmvler Hoes, 1841-1842;

first

of this society.

Sociefi/.

—

;

C.

D.

^iwXy 23,

Hill,

1827,

recorded meeting of the pioneers

The second meeting was held in

Merrimack Company's school-house, on the
The Old Red School-house, near
Hale's Mill, and Livermore Hall in Belvidere were

the

occupied for the

meetings

until

November

27,

1828, when a church that had been erected on
Chapel Hill was dedicated, and the Rev. EHphalet

Mr. Case remained pastor
Rev. Calvin Gardtill March,
Rev. Thomas B. Thayer
1833, when he resigned.

Case installed as pastor.

of the society about two years.

ner succeeded Mr. Case, and officiated

accepted the position of pastor

March 25, 1833,

25, 1813, St. Paul's Church divided; a

and remained twelve years. During his pastorate
the church building was removed from Chapel Hill
Rev.
to the corner of Central and Green streets.
E. G. Brooks succeeded Mr. Thayer, and remained
in
became
pastor
Clark
Rev. Uriah
one year.
In 1851 Rev.
1846, and continued until 1850.
T. B. Thayer returned to his former charge, and
remained six years, until 1857, when he was called

portion bought the old church on Chapel Hill, and

to the charge of the Fifth Universalist Society in

November
was

13, 1839, the Hurd-Street Church
and called St. Paul's Church. While

built,

digging

for

the

foundation,

were

skeletons

un-

earthed, and an ear-jewel taken from the side of

one of the skulls by the

K. Fielding.

late S.

June 22, 1812, the Worthen

Street Chui'ch

was

dedicated.

March

moved it to Prescott
Wesleyan Methodists.

Street.

They were

styled

a

July 9, 1813, the Second Wesleyan Methodist
Church was formed by members from Wesley
Chapel, under the Rev.

January

1,

W. H.

1851, the church

Brewster.
edifice

on the cor-

ner of Central and Merrimack streets, which had

been erected by the Third Universalist Society, was
sold to the Second Wesleyan Methodist Society,

W. H.

Boston.

Brewster, pastor.

call.

In ilay, 1859, Rev. J. J. Twiss received
his labors the first Sabbath

He commenced

and continued until January 1, 1872.
Rev. G. T. Flanders, the present pastor, commenced
The old building on the
his labors April 1, 1872.

in September,

corner of Central and Green streets was sold to the
Lowell and Andover Railroad Company, and an
elegant and

imposing structure erected on Hurd

Street.

The Second Universalist Church

is

situated on
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Market streets. June
30, 1836, the first meeting was held to form this
Nosociety, which was organized September 21.
vember 6, Rev. Zenas Tliompson was called as
On the
pastor, and installed February 3, 1837.
15th of November, 1838, the church building was
Mr. Thompson resigned his pastorate
dedicated.
August 26, Rev. Abel C.
March 10, 1839.
Thomas was ordained pastor, and continued luitil
the corner of Shattuck and

Sunday of July, 1842. On the afternoon
of the day that Mr. Thomas preached his farewell
sermon, Rev. Alonzo A. Miner commenced his
duties as pastor, and continued until May, 1848.
Rev. L. J. Fletcher immediately succeeded Mr.
the

first

Miner, and remained

till

October

September.

1,

1848, Rev. L. B. Mason became pastor for a short
September, 1849, Rev. J. D. Williamson

time.

commenced

Owing

his labors.

to

health he re-

ill

mained but one year. May 14, 1850, Rev. N. M.
Gaylord was installed as pastor, and remained two
J. S. Dennis was the immediate sucMr. Gaylord, and remained two years.
Rev. Charles Cravens followed, and resigned at the
end of the year. In April, 1855, Rev. C. II. Button was settled as pastor, and resigned in June,
1858.
In March, 1859, Rev. L. J. Fletcher became pastor, and remained till 1863. July 1, 1864,

Rev.

years.

cessor of

Rev. Francis E. Hicks commenced his labors here.

He

died April 23,

July,

till

November

1865.

Adams became

Rev. J. G.

1872.

In

18, 1865,
and remained

pastor,

April,

W.

1873, Rev.

G.

Haskell took charge of the parish, and remained
April,

till

1876.

In April, 1877, Rev. R. A.

Greene, the present pastor, began his work.

The Third

Universalist

Church was

built

in

1843, on the corner of Merrimack and Central
streets, and was dedicated January 31, 1844.
Rev.

H. G. Smith was the

first

Difference of

pastor.

on doctrinal points arose between Mr.
Smith and Rev. A. A. Miner, pastor of the Second
Church, which caused a lengthy and acrimonious
opinion

discussion in the

Gospel Fonntam, a Universalist

paper printed here at the time.
Universalists

of

the

city

A

majority of the

espoused

the views of

1

tember 26, 1829, and procured a hall in the schoolhouse of the Hamilton and Appleton companies,

which was furnished with conveniences for a house
This school-house

of worship.

now

is

name

the society voted to assume the

the Free

October

Chapel of the Ministry at Large.

8,

1830,

of South Con-

gregational Society, and that has ever since been

name

For the first year
September 8,
Mr. William Barry,
who was ordained November 17, 1830. Mr. Barry
resigned December 2, 1835, and Rev. Henry A.
Miles was installed as his successor December 14,
1836. The long pastorate of Dr. Miles was one

the legal

of the society.

various persons supplied the

1830, a

call

was extended

of great prosperity to the

puli^it.

to

parish

;

the church was

greatly enlarged in numbers, and he

is

affec-

still

remembered not only by members of his
own parish, but by many of our citizens. He resigned in 1853.
Dr. Miles was afterwards secretionately

tary of the American Unitarian Association

;

trav-

and is now active and vigorous
North Church in Hingham.
His successor, Mr. Theodore Tebbets, was ordained September 19, 1855 he retained his pastorate eight months, and resigned on account of ill
He died of consumjjtiou in
health in May, 1856.
elled extensively,

as pastor of'the

;

1863.
fourth

Tlie

pastor,

Rev.

Frederick Hinckley,

was installed in Lowell, November 12, 1856; remained about nine years, and was succeeded by
Mr. Charles Edward Grinnell, who was ordained
He remained a little more
February 19, 1867.
than two years, and afterwards took charge of a
parish in Oharlestown, and has now left the ministry for the law.

Rev. Henry Blanchard, the
ordained January 19, 1871.

sixth

pastor,

resigned, and took the Church

years he

was

After remaining two
of the

Unity in Worcester, where he now preaches.
The seventh and present pastor. Rev. Josiah
Lafayette Seward, was ordained in Lowell,

Decem-

ber 31, 1874.
Tlie parish contains three

hundred and nine fami-

the church numbers about one hundred and

lies;

Dr. Miner, and the result was Mr. Smith resigned.

seventy-five members, and the Sunday-school about

He

one hundred members, exclusive of the Bible

was succeeded by Rev. John Moore and L. J.
and ceased to

Fletcher, but the society languished
exist.

The building was

leyan Methodist Society,

April

1,

into stores
T/ie

1864,

and

this

offices,

leased to the

W. H.

Second Wes-

Brewslcr,

church building was

])astor.

cliangiMl

and called Barrister's Hall.

Firsf Unitarian Sorir/// was orgaiii/cil Scn-

about

fifty

parish

is

The

more.

The number

small compared with the

fiflicth

class,

of children in the

number

ol'

adults.

anniversary of the parish was duly ob-

served September 26, 1S79.
SrroN,/ Coiif/r.-f/a/iiina/
Sireet

(7,/irr/,.

-^Thr Appleton

Church was organized nccinber

2,

1S30.

LOWELL.
One hundred and

fifty

members were

from the First Congregational Church.
incorporation

of

established

set

apart

An

act

The Proprietors of

Second Congregational Meeting-House^ and
$100 per share. The house was

the

Addison P. Foster was

summer and autumn

built in the

of 1830, dedi-

the society took the

gregational Society.

when

name of Appleton-Street ConThe house was purchased in

installed as pastor

signed October 17, 1868, on account of

;

was installed.
The new church, on

but rehealth.

ill

July 20, 1870, Rev. J. M. Greene, the

present

pastor,

the stock was

cated July 10, 1831, and hired until 1856;
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Favor

the corner of

Summer and

the Eliot Church, was fin-

streets, called

ished and occupied January 1, 1874, at a cost of

The present debt

$79,249.68.

is

$15,000.

The Freewill Baptist Church was organized in
1833, and the proprietors were incorporated in

1869.

The church building on Merrimack

1836.

Street,

head of Central Street, was erected in 1837,
Tiie money was obtained
at a cost of .$20,000.
at the

by Elder Nathaniel Thurston from the mill girls as
He not only undertook

subscription, or as loans.

the building of the church, but also that of a large

establishment in Centralville, afterwards used as a
water-cure.

In conseriueuce of the misapplication

management
came to grief.

of the funds, or of incapacity in the
of the

finances

of the church,

it

The building was afterwards converted into a museum and theatre by Noah F. Gates, who, in 1845,
purchased Moses Kimball's museum, which had
started in 1840 in Wy man's Exchange, and moved
it

across the street into the Freewill Baptist Church.

was the cpiestion of licensing this theatre that
community at that time. The license
was eventually obtained, and the excitement subIt

agitated the

sided.

Fire ravaged this building three different times.

The tall spire was taken down November, 1846.
The building seemed fated to disaster. It is now

i&_'^m
October

4,

He

resigned

the

position

council

May

25, 1835.

Burnap was

July 6, 1837, Rev. UzziaJi

installed as pastor,

and continued

He died August 12,
6, 1853.
December 30, 1852, Rev. George Darhiig
was installed.
He resigned December 6, 1854.
October 2, 1855, Rev. John P. Cleaveland, D. D.,
February

until

1851.

was

installed.

He was

dismissed

.Jaimary

15,

1862; became chaplain of the 26th Massachusetts
Regiment, and went to Ship Island.

May

2,

1863.

He

returned

December 17, 1862, Rev.

Rankin, D. D., was

October 29, 1864.

installed,

October

and continued
3,

J.

E.

until

1866, the Rev.

follows

Free-svill Baptist, is as

May

on

account of failing health, and was dismissed by a
C.

office,

it.

The above is a history of a church
The history of the church, now called

1831, Rev. William Twining was

pastor.

offices, etc.

and horse-

Courier

post-office, Bailii

railroad office are located in

Eliot ConRrcgational CliurcU.

installed

reconstructed and occupied for stores,

The

19, 1833, the

first

:

—

building.

the First

public services were held

Hall by Rev. Nathaniel Thurston of
The Hamilton Chapel, on MiddleDover, N. H.
sex Street, was afterwards engaged, and the society

in

Classic

organized August 15, 1833; the Rev. Nathaniel
Thurston was elected pastor, but did not enter

upon

his duties

until

April,

interim Rev. Benjamin S.
clair officiated.

March

1834.

Mansur and

During the
J. L. Sin-

30, 1836, an act of incor-

poration was obtained for the erection of a church
The notes of the corporation were issued
edifice.
to obtain the

money.

The church was dedicated

15, 1837, and vacated July 31, 1846,
during the pastorate of Rev. Silas Curtis. Rev. Na-

November

;

no
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Rev. J. B. Seabury was installed Septem-

thaniel

Thurston remained until September, ISiO,
which time Rev. Jonathan Woodman was inas pastor, and remained until March 1,
Eev. Silas Curtis came a few weeks later,
1844.

years.

at

ber 8, 1875, as associate pastor.

stalled

1878, he has been

and continued until February, 1849. The first
Sabbath in August, 1846, the society commenced
In 1847'
to hold meetings in Mechanic's Hall.

existence of forty years has been 1,324

Welle's Hall was secured for two years

tional

;

afterwards

the Wesleyan Ciiurch on Prescott Street was rented

In June, 1849, Rev. A. H. Moul-

and occupied.
ton was
torate

tlie

pas-

The Paige-Street church
in August, 1853, and
1854.
It cost S 15,877.67

commenced

dedicated February

$3,500

resigned

June, 1855.

in

building was

1,

which was donated by the manufactur-

of

July

ing companies.

was

He

installed as pastor.

installed

as

close of 1859.

2,

pastor,

April

1,

1855, Rev.

J.

B. Davis

and continued

until

W. Bean

became

No-

March, 1865.

1865, Rev J. B. Drew became pastor.

May

resigned January 17, 1868.

1,

1868,

Rev. D. A. Morehouse was installed as pastor, and
Rev. J.

December 31, 1869. November 1, 1870,
E. Dame commenced his pastorate, and

On the first SabW. Porter, the

continued until June 30, 1875.

bath of December, 1875, Rev. E.

commenced his labors. The whole
members from tlie date of organization

present pastor,

number
is

of

2,836; present number, 614.
John - Sireet Congregational

church was organized

May

dred and forty-three

persons

came from the

Church. — This

1839, by two hun-

9,

;

but eigliteen

all

First Congregational

Street churches.

and Appleton

The church

January 24, 1840.

It

edifice was dedicated
was built at a cost of

$17,884.12; repaired in 1846, again in 1871, at
a cost of $ 10,000. The first pastor was Rev. S. W.
Hanks, who was installed ^larch 20, 1840, and
labored twelve and one half years.
Rev. E. B.
Foster immediately succeeded him, was installed

February

1853, labored eiglit and one half
on account of impaired healtii.
Backus was the third pastor, installed
September 24, 1862, and served tliree and one half
years.
Rev. Dr. Foster was recalled, and reinstated
May 16, 1866. For twelve and one i\alf years lie

years,

3,

and

Rev. J.

labored

left

W.

among

his people, and, on Ihe 29tli of

vember, 1878, he was madr
the unanimous vote of
pastorate

embraced

a

the pres-

— The

Fourth CongregaChurch was organized June 13, 1845, and

Rev. Amos Blanchard
was called from the First Church, and continued
iiis death, January 14, 1870.
He was

adopted the above name.
pastor until

succeeded by Rev. C. D. Barrows, the present
pastor.

^The first

High-Street CJnirch.

forming a

sider the expediency of
tional

church was held

meeting to con-

Congrega-

fifth

in the lecture-room of

John-

part of the Episcopalians to raise sufficient funds

pastor,

He

;

376.

is

Ckicrc/i.

1860, Rev. Darwin Mott

In May, 1863, Rev. G.

resigned

Kirk-Street

of the church during its

Street Ciiurch, July 7, 1845.

1S6:J.

1,

ent membership

Since November,

^jastor in full charge.

membership

entire

and continued until the

was installed as pastor, and continued until June,

vember

The

the

period

l'n>|,ii-

church.

No-

llmrrilus by

His entire

of over twenty-one

to liquidate

tlie

The

failure

on the

debt on St. Luke's Church, in Belthe

videre, necessitated

sale

negotiations were opened for

of that edifice, and
its

purchase.

The

purchase was accomplished December 4, 1845, and
tlie first

meeting for worship was held

ture-room
1845.

of

Ciiurch.

The inauguration

of

place in John-Street Church,

when

in

tlie

lec-

Luke's Church, December 14,
to High-Street

St.

name was changed

Tlie

tlie

church took

January 25, 1846,

seventy-one persons entered into a covenant.

February 25, 1846, Rev. Theodore Atkinson was
installed as pastor
the services were held in John;

He was

dismissed June 28, 1847.
December 15, 1847, Rev. Joseph H. Towne was
Street Church.

installed

1854.

as

pastor,

September

and remained until
5,

May

22,

1855, Rev. Orpheus T.'Lau-

phear was installed, and remained until October 21,

1856.

September 16, 1857, Rev. Owen

Street,

the present pastor, was installed.

Worfhen-St refit Methodist Episcopal Church
was organized October 2, 1841, and the edifice
Pastors:
erected in 1842, at a cost of $8,800.
T/ie

Rev. A. D. Sargent, Rev. A. D. Merrill, Rev. J. S.
Springer,Rev. Isaac A. Savage, Rev. Charles Adams,
Rev. I. J. P. Collier, Pu v. M. A. Howe, Rev. J. W.
Dadmun, Rev. William H. Hatch, Rev. A. D. Sargent (second time). Rev.

Whittaker, Rev. George

H. Ela, Rev. F.

J.

S.

.1.

0. Peck, Rev. George

Chadbournc, Rev. David

Wagner, and Rev. George L.

Collyer, the present pastor.

The Central Methodist Episcopal Church, corner
of Jolin and Paige streets, was built for Ihe I'liird
Baptist Church in 1846, at a cost of about $ 14,000.
The Central Methotlist Episco])al Church was or-

Ill

ganized in 1854; Pastors, Eev. William S. Studley,

Kev. Isaac

S.

Cushman, Eev.

I. J.

P. Collier,

Eev. Chester Field, Eev. Lorenzo E. Thayer, Eev.
J.

churches

H. Mansfield, Eev. William C. High", Eev. P.

Woods, Eev. Daniel Dorchester, Eev. J. H. Mansfield, Eev. M. B. Chapman.
The Free Chapel.
The Ministry at Large was
organized in 1844; Henry A. Miles president, John
Clark, David Dana, J. G. Carney, Hazen Elliott,
Hapgood Wright, A. W. Buttrick directors, Franklin Forbes secretary and treasurer.
The object of

—

the institution

is

to

reach those

outside

of the

;

relieve

poverty

;

sympathize

mth and

console the suffering; enlighten and elevate the

ignorant

;

reclaim and guide the wandering.

This institution purchased the chapel on Middlesex Street in 1863, at a cost of

l§

2,064.

funds for this purpose were given by citizens

The
who

did not regard the institution as sectarian, but as
a

broad public charity.

The land and building

were deeded to trustees, who choose their successors, to

be devoted to religious, charitable, and

educational purposes, unsectarian and

The Free Chapel

is

free.

sustained by a general sub-
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of §1,000 by citizens, and an equal
In
amount by the manufacturing corapanies..
scription

addition to these, the income of the Nesmith, Tyler,

Dalton, and Holbrook fufids

devoted to this ob-

is

making altogether an income

ject,

of 33,000.

Eev. Horatio Wood was the Minister at Large
from October, 1844, to January, 1869, and was
succeeded by Rev. H. C. Duganne, the present
Mrs. Duganne is an
minister, in July, 1872.
July 30, 1860,

John's Parish was organized.

St.

W. Homer

August 29, Eev. C.

He

remained until August, 1875.

The house was dedicated June 11, 1876. It cost
Rev. A. R. Gregory came April 11,
$7,000.
Rev. George H.
1877, and left April 9, 187^8.
Clark came April 9, 1878, and left April 8, 1879.
Rev. Austin H. Merrill, the present pastor, came
April 8, 1879.

The Mt. Vernon Free Bapt/si Church, located
on the corner of Mt. Vernon and Butterfield

assistant in the work.

was elected

rector.

Maine, was called

It cost $ 14,000.
Mr.
cancelled, July 16, 1863.
Homer's connection with the church ceased in
He was succeeded by Rev.
November, 1862.

ducted on the free-seat system, and

October

Street, until

Gorham

Street

May

Cornelius B. Smith,

May

until

18, 1865.

May

the chapel

June

1,

was

erts

number

ent

of

June

came October
communicants

The

1873.

1,
is

1869, with the Rev.

He

He had

pres-

two hundred and

Rowe came
ber

1,

L. Robertson as

J.

declined a

in June,

May

Novem-

call.

John Brash was

resigned

installed

31, 1870.

1870, was installed

May

1870, and resigned

3,

as

Rev. A. C.

Novem-

1871.

Rev.

November, 1871,
The church on
AppletoTi Street was purchased in the fall of 1873
The fir-st service was held Novemfor $15,000.
F. Calhoun was installed in

S.

and resigned September 9, 1873.

ber

Rev. Robert

2.

installed in

March

17, 1874.

uary 2, 1873.
T. J.

(.'ourt,

the present pastor, was

March, 1874.

T/ie Fiflh-Street

It

BnplUl Church was organized
The ciiajjel was dedicaled Janwas under the

B. House from November,

of the year 1876.
pastor,

cliarav of

187.1, to

I!cv. \\. V. 'I'ln(inir,

was installnl March

menecid with twenty-six, and

1,

ls77.

I

tli,-

iicv.

he dose

pn-cnl
It

cdm-

now has two hundivd

five members.
The Jfighland Melhodlil Episcnpal Church was

and

funds are

young

a

band of

Little Mission Helpers.

The Sunday

The Young Mens' Christian Association was orfall of 1854.
S. N. Merrill was

From

$5,000.

built, at a cost of

ber 9, 1869, Rev.

all

Connected with

a literary society, a

erage attendance of about one hundred and twenty.

and

ganized in the

president, and continued about two years.
a

number

stitution

Ithamar

stated supply.

is

school numbers more than two hmidred, with an av-

First Preslji/lerlan C/iurch was established

2:5,

pastor.

raised by voluntary contribution.

the church and parish

He

his

seventy.
T/ic

and

rectorship

During

1869, to June 30, 1873, Rev. D. C. RobRev. Leander C. Manchester, the
rector.

present rector,

a missionary,

his labors August 1.
The church was
December 29, 1874, with twenty-six
members; the present membership is one hundred
and twenty-six. The Mt. Vernon Church is con-

organized

Christians' association, a ladies' benevolent society,

24, 1869.

was

to labor as

commenced

who remained
In November of the same
24, 1863,

year Rev. Charles L. Hutchins l)ecame rector.
resigned

streets,

was built in 1872-73, and dedicated July, 1873.
In July, 1874, Rev. George S. Ricker of Richmond,

Wym.au's Hall, on Merrimack
6, 1861, when the church on
was finished and occupied. The
The church
corner-stone was laid April 15, 1861.
was consecrated as sooii as the debt on it was
Services were held in

W. H.

organized March 12, 1875, with Rev. G.

Clark as pastor.

After

of preliminary meetings, the present in-

was organized January 26, 1867, with
Beard as president.
The rooms in

W.

Barristers' Hall were dedicated April 4, 1867,

and

the Association was incorporated February, 1868.

The rooms

consist of a hall, reading-room, parlor,

lodging-room, and secretary's
officers are Philetus

office.

Burnham

The present
Henry J.

president,

ilcCoy missionary and general secretary.
Octoher 28,
St.' Patrick's,' Femcick Street.
1828, religious services were held in the Merrimack

—

Company's School-house on ]\Ierrimack

Street,

under the direction of the bishop of the diocese.
July 3, 1831, St. Patrick's Church, wliich had
been erected on land donated by the Locks and
It was a frame
Canals Company, was dedicated.
Father Afahoncy,
building seventy by forty feet.

who had charge

of the parish, built the priest's

next to

liouse, located

LS;55 Father Curl in
lo l''allier

Maiionrv

tiie

came

(o

church, in 18:52.

Lowell as an

for a short lime.

by Fatlwr Conn.lly, wlu,, under
Mahoney's direction, built two wings to the

cvdrd

I''atlier

J. T.

McDermott succeeded

lioney in 1837.

In

a.'^sistant

He was

siir-

I'alhcr
ciiurcii.

Fatiier

Ma-

In 1839 Rev. James Conway was

.
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and had charge of

built

on Gorham

Church,

St. Peter's

Father McDermott purchased

Street.

the church on the corner of Lowell and Sutiblk
streets,

which was built by the Baptists;

it

dedicated in 1847, and called St. Mary's.

Tucker, after a brief pastorate at

was

Father

St. Patrick's,

was

succeeded by Fathers Timothy and John O'Brien.
The old building was removed; the new church
was erected by these clergymen, and dedicated October, 1854.
pastor,

is

under the care of the

St.

tlie

brick

In March,

1847, Father Conway was succeeded by Rev. Peter

Crudden, the present incumbent, who

is

assisted

by

Rev. John Ryan.
St. Peter's

School and Orphan Asylum occupies

the former residence of the agent of the Hamilton

Manufacturing Company, on Appleton

St.

hundred and

fifty pupils,
is

Street.

It

in

to

Second Unitarian

the

Catholics in

of

lot

This church was built by

the French Catholics.

and a

Lowell as assistant

1839, secui-ed a

Joseph's Church, Lee Street, was established

main-

—

James Conway, who came

McDermott

he built

as St. Peter's Church.

by the Society of Oblates for Poor Missions for

under the charge of nearly thirty teachers.
Peter's Church, Gorham Street.
Rev.

to Father

this

known

Dame, on Adams Street,
Sisters of Notre Dame.
A

boarding school for one hundred pupils,
tained,

streets.

standing,

Rev. James McGrath, assisted by Rev. E. A'an Laar.

is

of Notre

free school for six

still

was dedicated October 16, 184-2.

It

the oiliciating priest.

The Academy
is

On

church,

a mission

Mary's Church

attached to St. Patrick's Church.
is

on the corner of Gorham

and Appleton

Father Campbell

William and Rev. Wil-

assisted by Rev.
St.

land, in August, 1841,

was established in 1866.
The Church of the Immaculate Conception was
dedicated June 10, 1877, and is under the charge of

Rev. Michael O'Brien, the present

liam M. O'Brien.
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and sold to the

Society,

May, 1868,

for

$11,500.

chasers added galleries at an expense of

bought more land

for $:J,800,

tion that cost $16,000.

The pur$1,500;

and made an addi-

Fathers Garin and Four-

nier have charge of the mission.
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1620 Ralph Sprague and

NE

.

his

brethren, who had recently land-

wide marshes which stretch from the easterly por-

ed at Salem, passing through

tion of

the country on the easterly bank

the Atlantic to the Connecticut River the savage

of the Mystic River, found

tribes

it

Maiden through Revere

owed him a rude

to the sea.

allegiance

;

From

but the com-

" an uncouth mlderness " and

bined attacks of the Tarratines,

" lull of stately timber."

styled the " Goths and Vandals of aboriginal New
England," and the plague, which Thomas Morton
of Merry Mount called " the hand of God," reduced

nihibitaiits,

a

Its

rwnuant of the

iiiKi

powerful tribe of the Paw-

tutkt

ts,

lule of

were under the nominal

Wonohaquaham,

or Sag-

amore John, a chief " of gentle and good disposition," whom Thomas Dudley described as " a handsome young man, conversant with us, affecting
English apparel and houses, and speaking well of
our God."
He dwelt ujion the creek which runs

from the marslies between Powder-Horn Hill and

Winnisimmet

COREY.

P.

Nanapashemet, who lived on the borders of the

into the Mystic at Sweetser's or
Beacham's Point, in Everett. His tribe, at the
dawn of authentic history, were led bv the Sachem

his tribe to a feeble remainder.

banks of

Rumney Marsh

whom Mr.

He

Lewis

retired from the

to a hill near the head-

waters of the Mystic, where he was slain in 1619

by

his old

enemies the Tarratines.

After the death of Nanapashemet and the retire-

ment of the Tarratines, his people again gathered
around the Mystic and Rumney Marsh under the
general government of his widow, the Squaw Sachem, and the local rule of his sons, Wonohaquaham and Montowampate, or Sagamore James of
Saugus.

The Squaw Sachem appears

to liave been

;
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equal to the task of ruling the barbarous bauds of
the Pawtuckets

;

pied the
]

land toward the Connecticut River, he

King

joined

and she succeeded ui re-establish-

Philip in the bloody war of

Rumney Marsh

1675-76.

ing and maintaining authority over the domain of

At

her deceased husband to the Connecticut River.

the Mystic and the Abousett and retired

In 1632, says Increase Mather, "the Indians
began to be quarrelsome touching the Bounds of

Pawtucket Falls at Wamesit, now LoAvell. Wenepoykin was taken prisoner, and was sent, with other

Land which they had

the

sold to the English, but

were swept away by this new enemy and
Wonohaquahara and Montowampate died, with the

most of
quest,
if

The former,

"was taken among

own

at his

Bay, and he died in 1681' in the house of Muminquash, or James

Ihree daughters,
Cicily

or

who were

one son, Manatahqua, and

who were named by

the whites

Su-George, Sarah, and Susannah; but
collectively styled by their

own

people

AVanapanaquin, or the Plumed Ones.

George Rumney Marsh appears

to have lived in

friendship with his English neighbors until 1651,

when he produced evidence of " his interest and
just Title to the Lands of his late brother deceased
on mistick side," and " the Ground about powder

home

hill," which, in the words of the record,
were " wrongfully detayned from him."
In his
petition he prayed " that now at last out of your

Great clemency and compastion towards your poore
Indian and Petitioner you will be pleased to vouch-

him somme small parte

safe

parcell or proportion

of his inheritance for himself and

He was

company

to plant

to

many

Tradition has preserved the

men

an end.
years,

in

Maiden, and

still

memory

His

and an
late

known

lands of the tract long

of the red

points \ni\\ uncertain

finger to the place of their habitation

was known to the English as

He had

came

as 1740.

God." By the death of the Sagamores, their
brother Wenepoykin, then about seventeen years
of age, became chief of the few Indians remaining

of this town.

Rumney Marsh, the son of his
Natick.
With him the line

Indian of that name did military service as

the English, promising

he recovered to live with the English and serve

He

at

of the Pawtucket sachems

English surname survived

re-

George Rumney Marsh, from the place of his abode
near Powder-Horn Hill, on the southern borders

Yawata,

sister
I

their

in this vicinity.

left

the

to

he was finally enabled to return to Massachusetts

;

their people.

Indians

By some means

captives, a slave to Barbadoes.

God ended the Controversy by sending the Smallpox among the Indians at Saugust, who were
Whole
before that time exceeding numerous."
villages

the same time the

on the high
farm

as the Nichols

and, to enforce this vague testimony, the pickaxe
I

of the laborer has at times uncovered the moul-

dering bones of the former lords of the forest.

There

still

remains the Nichols farm-house, a

of the days

of

the

relic

seventeenth century, within

whose time-worn walls the visitor _may see the spot
where household legend says the axe of the settler
clove the head of an Indian and insured safety to
the wife and child who were hidden from sight in
the ample fireplace near by.
It was not long after the Spragues passed over
the land before the " uncouth wilderness " became
attractive to the new-comers.
In 1633 the territory between Island End River and Maiden, or
North River, " and soe vpp into the country," was
granted to the town of Charlestown ; and the next
year an allotment of land was made to the several inhabitants.
This land, which was afterwards

known

as the five-acre lots,

was apparently lea-land,

answer to his petition, to prosecute his claim in
some inferior court ; aud the worldly wisdom of such

lay between the forest and the marshes in the
extreme southern portion of the grant which now
began to be known as Mystic Side aud Mystic

advice was proved by the fact that he was twice

Field,

in."

advised by the General Court, in

and

matter was finally set at rest by an order of the
court to " lay out twenty acors of good plantinge

and was, long after the foundation of the
new village, within the bounds of Charlestown.
About the same time four hundred acres of land
upon the west side of "the North Ryv, otherwise

land in some convenient place for Sagamore George

called the Three ]\Iyle

defeated in attempting to recover his own.

to

make

laid

vse off."

out or not

is

The

Whether this land was ever
unknown; but the Indian's

friendship for the English thereafter was not strong,

[laving by the death of the

Squaw Sachem

in

1667

become chief of the Pawtuckets, and the nominal
if not the real head of the Nipmucks, who occu-

Brooke," were granted

to

Rev. John Wilson and Increase Nowell, and for
many years separated the towns of Maiden and

At this time several had actually setupon the ground. Governor Cradock's men

Medford.
tled

had crossed liu' Mystic and built the first house
upon its northern bank at Wilson's Point ; and it
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seems probable that Ealph Sprague early removed

valley between

from Charlestown to his ninety acres in Pond Field,
near Eel Pond, where he died in 1650.

hills,

In 1636 a commission laid down the line of
Boston and Charlestown, " from the iiiked tree

vpon the rocky
the written

hill

above

Rumney Marshe,

ueere

nore-nore west vpon a straight

tree

by a meridean compass vpp into the counThis line, running from near Black Ann's

lyiie

trie."

corner in Linden, has never been changed, and

is

Maiden and Melrose. The
1635 " a point of rock, on the
side of the high way to Mistick," may still be
recognized, and is a prominent feature in the landstill

the eastern limit of

rocky

called in

hill,

"marked

Mount Prospect and

whither the Spragues had led

;

the western

and the sparse

population, in their advance, met others

comhig
from Lynn and settling around the ponds in Read"
ing.
The Salem path to Mistick ford" now began
to be intersected by other ways; and in 1640 the
Penny Ferry was established, which existed until
it was superseded by Maiden Bridge in 1787.
In

1643 Thomas Caule represented that he " Dwellby the water at the Ferry-place on mistick
side, many people having occasion to come that
way "; and he did " humbly request leave to sell
bread, beare, and other victualling for the refreshing of such."
The road to the ferry lay along the
eth

an ancient pine,

edge of the marshes between the burying-ground

having been a landmark more than a century,

from Powder-Horn Hill to
the head of North River "
and to this reservation
" three hundred acres above Cradock's farm " were

and Mystic River.
In 1647 the public convenience demanded a
new way from Reading to the ferry at Winnisimmet, whicli was not finally laid out until 1653.
This winding way may still be traced from the
Chelsea line to the Reading ponds, although large
portions of it have been abandoned many years.
Chelsea and Bucknam streets, in Everett, and sections of Madison, Main, and Forest streets, in
Maiden, are the relics of the " new way." Above

added.

Forest Street, in the

Settlers now increased; and the building of a
dam by Thomas Coytemore, in 1640, at Black

disused, its

Rock, on Three ^lyle Brook, and the establishment

a rude stone bridge which served the

scape; but the
after

disappeared

many

tree,"

years ago.

In 1638 another division of Mystic-Side lands
tract was set apart for " deand " for such as may come with

was made, and a large
sirable persons,"

The southern border

another minister."

was "

tract

" ran

at the

of this

head of the five-acre lots," and

in a straight line

;

of a mill soon after, prove a

The

first

hills

comers appear

in the easterly

to

growing community.

have located upon

tiie

vicinity of the landing-place

Sandy Bank, near the burying-ground. Traces
of early habitation could be found here within a
few years, but improvement has obliterated them.
Among these early settlers we may recognize John
Greenland, who was granted, in 1640, his petition
" to plant upon a five-acre lot in Charlestown
bounds on Mistick side." About the same time
came Joseph Hills, who was a landholder here in
1638, and his son-in-law, John Wayte. With the
names of these men, who were ever foremost in its
affairs, the early history of Maiden is indissolubly
connected ; and the story of their lives is the story
William Sargeant, a
of the founding of a town.
"haberdasher" and a preacher, who is described
by Edward Johnson as a " Godly Christian," was
here as early as 1643.
His lands, which were possessed by his descendants nearly two centuries,
at

were in the southern part of the town.

men came
town.

With

these

others across the Mystic from the parent

Settlers

began to push northward up the

marks

still

wild

hills,

although long

are seemingly of yesterday

may

the curious pedestrian

cross a

little

;

and

brook on

men

of two

centuries ago.

AO

the elements of an independent

now be found

migiit

at

Mystic Side

element of religion made

all

;

community
and that the

others subordinate,

and was the power which gathered together the
peojjle in the formation of a
istic

of our Puritan fathers.

town, was characterSeparated

"by

broad spreading river of Mistick," as Johnson
cords,

town,

the
re-

from the Christian privileges of the parent
the outlying settlers "gathered into a

church some distance of time before they could
attain to any church-officer to administer the Seals

unto them," and were edified by the ministrations
of " a godly Christian," William Sargeant, " who
did preach the

Word

unto them, and afterwards

they were supplied at times

\ritli

some young Stu-

dents from the CoUedg."

Having the foundation of a church, measures to
separate from Charlestown naturally followed; and,
" loving terms of agreement " having been happily
made, the Court of Assistants passed.
1649, 0.

"Upon

S., the

May

2,

following vote of incorporation:

the petition of Mistick-side men, tiiey are

;
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granted to

be

a

thereof to be called

name

towne, and the

distinct

Mauldon."

COUNTY.

coming a wilderness and laying deep the foundations of the institutions

we

known who
" Mistick-side men"; but

signed

a document in relation

know but

to the church, written ni

1648, may be supposed

deputy, which position he

It

not

is

the

jjetition

as

names of the leading men of MaiThey were Joseph Hills, Ralph Sprague,
Edward ('arrington, Tiiomas Squire, John Wayte,
James Greene, Abraham Hill, Thomas Osborne,
John Lewis, and Thomas Caule.
Joseph Hills, who, as we have seen, was an
early settler here, was a man of ability and was
He had been engaged in
honored in the colony.

of the town in

to

den.

years

important commissions with the leading

men

of the

1647 had been speaker of
He had just completed the
tlie house of deputies.
famous revision of the Massachusetts laws which
was printed in 1648, and which was tiie first code
government, and in

by authority

of laws established

He

came, with

his

New

in

wife Rose, from

England.

Jlaldon, in

Essex, England, and in compliment to him MysticSide is supposed to liave received its new name.

in

Of

enjoy.

the doings

essays at self-government

Joseph Hills was chosen

little.

Newbury

to contain the

its first

we

its first

until his removal

filled

1665, with the exception of

five

when the town was not represented in the
General Court.
John Wayte was the first townclerk
and Thomas Squire, William Brackenbury,
John Upham, John Wayte, and Thomas Caule were
;

Richard

selectmen.

As

Adams was

constable.

the desire to establish and maintain church

was a leading cause of the separation
from Charlestown, so that establishment and main-

privileges

tenance became prominent, and

fills

woven
life

as

was the religious idea

of the people,

fluencing

we

shall find

their doings,

all

history of the church

and

it

an important
Closely inter-

place in the story of the early days.

-Bitli

the secular

coloring and in-

shall perceive the

and that of the town to be

inseparable.

last

Hardly had the men and women of Maiden begun to enjoy their new privileges, before troubles
came from the blessings for which they had labored.

and, until that time, the usage of the best-

This affliction was brought about by the unfortu-

informed persons, both in written and printed docfirst

nate settlement of Marmaduke Matthews, a clergyman who, for aught that can be discovered, was a
man of piety and ability. Certain words, which

between C'linrlestown and the new town

savor of transcendentalism rather than of ungodli-

The

present

incorrect form of the

generally used

century

;

word was not

middle of the

until near the

uments, shows that the town was, during
century of existence,

The

line

appears to have been

known
tlinl

of the five-acre lots" in

as

Maldon.

down "at

hiid
l(i.']8,

its

the head

running from near

ness,

and give evidence of a spiritual rather than of

a material theology, which did not appeal in

its

Powder-Horn Hill, in a northwesterly direction,
to tlie North River; and Stephen Fosdick, Thomas

subtle meaning to the popular inind of that age,

Whittemore, William Sargeant, and Richard Pratt

and the independent action of

left

to Charlestown

the present town of

the

ordination

exposed

southwestern portion of

authority.

In the

Everett, which retained the

old name of Mystic-Side; and its inhabitants are
known to us as " our Charlestown neighbors."

Charlestown retained a right

in

the burying-place

Bank and the landing-place near by, and
exempted the inhabitants fif Mystic-Side from

at SaTidy

ehurt'h charges for three years.
Tiic first records

of

the

lown arc

the antiquary must gallicr rnnii

sources the story of

ils

The

authorities are

v\\x\\

years of

—

ords, indefinite
for

and

lust,

widrly scatlcred

birlh and

documents and recpa])ors made
and unsatisfactory,
a purpose soon jiast, and not intended to con-

growth.

vey information

to

a

distant

age;

vagueness and uneerlaiiity of (he

We may

see

a

s])arse

brought upon him

This division

are mentioned as abutters thereon.

and sturdy

but,

light

in

the

lhe\ shed,

i)(>])idaliijii

cucr-

the censure of the civil power;

it,

tlie

likewise, to

proceedings

church in his
the wrath

which

of

followed,

individual

which concerned both the right of
thought and expression, and the independence of
rights which more than any others
the churches,

—

had been stoutly upheld in England by the Puritans,
the people of Maiden showed a spirit of selfreliance and strength which proved liiem worthy
champions of freedom. Though many were found in

—

and colony to uphold, in some measure,
Maiden church, yet, practically, it stood alone
and was forced by tlie power of the
The principle of state autliority
state to submit.
in church government and in matters of doctrine
was fixed beyond dispute and the court completed
the churches
(hi'

in tlie contest,

;

the

work by the passage,

in

1653, of an act "against
Against this act

])rcaching without ap])robation."

(he Salem church issued a fervent renioustrauce

:

MALDEN.
but

it

was too

late,

and thenceforth,

for

many years,

the civil magistrate ordered the things of God.

Mr. Matthews did not remain long
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of age, and

who had been graduated

Har\ard

at

He

College, at the head of his class, in 1651.

is

Maiden,

supposed to have preached here in 105-1; but he

but returned with several of his church to England.
He became vicar of St. John's in his native Swan-

supplied the pulpit nearly two years before he ac-

in

where he remained until the Restoration, when
he again gave proof of his sincerity and independence by leaving his living rather than to subscribe
sea,

to the tyrannical

Act of Uniformity.

He

remained

Swansea, where he lived by the bounty of his

at

and with the love of the people, and died,

friends

having attained a ripe old age, about the year
1683."

Having
ernment,

church of their owti, and a town gov-

a

tlie

people of Maiden waited not long for

and
1651 a petition was made by the selectmen and the constable, Richard Adams, for the
appointment of Thomas Skinner as keeper of an
ordinary " for tlie Accomodacon of Travellers and
John Hawthorne, howsuch like occasions."
ever, received the favor of the court and the apanother concomitant of English populations

;

early in

pointment; but, having

apparently incurred

the

cepted the call to become the teacher of Maiden

and was ordained.

Tlie

custom of the

ers

and, although the colleagues of Mr. "Wiggles-

;

worth were pastors, the

him

probable that he never assumed

fested itself while he

upon

iiiin

was

to have been

from twenty -one to twenty-eight years,

he was unable regularly to attend his pulpit duties.

Shut out from the more active

waters

And wine

Towne and

sell

Strong-

to Supplie the necessitys of the

Travellers."

and "

A

In 16.57 the town was

Church there
namely Abraham Hill " was allowed " to keep
an Ordinarie there. As AUso to draw wine for
without an inn

;

Bro'' of the

Accomodating both the church and
The house of Abraham Hill was the
precursor of a line of taverns kept by the Hill
the

better

countrie."

his

known only

as

literary

curiosities

of an age

of

thought and belief now departed, attained a popuwhich we of the present, with more generous

larity

coarse of speech as she

Bro' Thomas Skiiier," that he might "

office,

and

Bay of Boom, and Meat out of f/ie
Eater, those " grim utterances of the past/' now

"Thomas Skinner

Later

;

poems. The

God and man, can

to keepe an ordinary there in

affairs of his

he turned his attention to literary labors

writer says of his

asked a broader license for "our

is

after his

at college, so prevailed

modern

selectmen

Soon

it.

to

it

that for a long period, variously supposed

views of

roome and stead of John Hawthorne."

and

ordination a sickly constitution, which had mani-

displeasure of his neighbors for certain testimony

the

was not applied

title

until the later years of his ministry,

against ilr. Matthews, the court afterwards licensed

the

New Eng-

land churches recognized both pastors and teach-

is,

into the hearts of those

hardly understand.

muse

:

A

"Homely and

her voice probably sunk

who

listened to her rude

melody, leaving there an impression deeper than any

which the numbers of some of our modern bards

may

ever

produce "

" There are passages
poetical, both in

;

and

biographer says

iiis

in his \\ritiiigs wiiich are truly

thought and expression, and which

siiow that he was capable of
position as a poet than can

attaining a higher

now be claimed

for

him."
In 1663, while Mr. Wigglesworth was absent in

family, the last of which, venerable in years but

Bermuda, Rev. Benjamin Bunker was ordained as
" Pastor in Maldon." As Mr. Wigglesworth's

For

colleague he gained the Maiden teacher's love and

not in

its

appearance,

more than a century

is
it

still

in existence.

occupied the

town-house, and was known, in

site

of the

palmy days, as
Its rival, the Half- Moon, for
the Rising Eagle.
a lifetime kept by Daniel Newhall, and lastly by
James Kettell, stood near by. A relic of the latter
days of the seventeenth century, it was razed many
but its well, at which generations of
years ago
men and beasts have drunk, is that, so well known,
at the corner of Main and Salem streets.
After the departure of Mr. Matthews, Maiden
received a minister who was destined to spend a
its

;

long

;

and the friendship wiiich a companionship

of six years in the ministry had cemented was cele-

brated by the poet in an elegy which rebuked
sins

of

saint.

"Mnldon"

while

it

tlie

praised the departed

After the death of ilr. Bunker, there

is

no

record of any other than Mr. Wigglesworth having

preached at Maiden until 1674, when Rev. Benjamin Blackman began to preach. He continued
here four years, and then removed to the banks of
the Saco River, where he became a large land-

proprietor and a prominent man.

He

is

supposed

The next

This was ]\Iichael

Wig-

to have died in the vicinity of Boston.

who was then about twenty-two

years

colleague of Mr. Wigglesworth, and the third pas-

life \vith

glesworth,

esteem

her people.

;
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was Rev. Thomas Cheever, who be1680.
He was a sou of Ezekiel

tor of Maldeiij

gan

to preach in

New England

Cheever, the celebrated
ter,

who had been urged

Maiden

schoolmas-

come

years before to

as its first pastor.

He had

to

recently been

graduated at Harvard College, like Mr. Wigglesworth, at the head of his class, and, after preaching

was ordained, July 27,
In 1686 a charge was brought against

about a year and a
1681.

half,

liim concerning certain scandalous words, the char-

acter of which

is

now known, but which

not

are

The parsonage, standing upon four

ministry.

After his death his

reside here a short time

;

"a

council assembled

which, at

final

its

his

seeming probable that
continuance would not " tend to y' peace of

loving dismission,"

it

ministers of the First Parish until the close of the

Cobb

to his

own comfort."

Mr. Cheever

farm, overlooking

the

retired to a

sea

Eumney

at

Marsh, which was in the possession of his demany years. Here he often preached

scendants
to

the

sparse population gathered

around him

In

1837.

in

Burman

this

missionary,

now

Adoniram Judson, was born in 1788. It is
George W. Wilson, who care-

HI the possession of
fully cherishes it as

an heirloom of the past to the

present age.

Mr. Wigglesworth preached

that place, or to y° edification of y° church, nor

pleasant

to

was occupied by

Emerson. During the occupancy of the latter it
was burned, with a large part of his substance. A
new house was built, eight or ten rods north of
the old site, which was inhabited by the successive

house the celebrated and noble

meeting, advised the church to grant Mr. Cheever

it

the succeeding pastors, David Parsons and Joseph

pastorate of Rev. Sylvanus

church, a

his

widow continued

and

So much

ensued that, at the desire of the

set

by Mr. Wigglesworth in the early years of

supposed to have been of a theological nature.
strife

acres

apart for that purpose in 1651, had been occupied

at

coming

his first

Mr. Matthews had uttered
" inconvenient " words, and in which the churcli
It stood on the
was probably originally gathered.

in the building in which
his

southerly slope of Bailey's Hill, perhaps a

little to

the westward of Bell Rock, and near the site upon

and in 1715 he was settled as the first pastor of
the church at Eumney Marsh, afterwards Chelsea.

which Job Lane contracted in 1658 to build the
This "Artificial meeting
second meeting-house.

after

Here he remained during a long pastorate of over
thirty-four years, and died beloved and honored,
having served his Master to the last, at the

one hundred and

Of the long line
mellow age of ninety-one years.
of ministers, descendants of him alone remain in

fied a turret in

Maiden.

and many troubles appear to have
Perhaps some embers
of the fire kindled in the time of Mr. Matthews
and there are indications that Mr.
still remained
Wigglesworth was considered as one having no
Although a
claim upon the town and churcii.

Much

division

occurred after this time.

;

Mr. Cheever, and a

salary was regularly voted to

provision

made

for his wife in the event

death, yet no action

is

in behalf of the teacher

;

recorded for

and

it

of his

many

years

was not until 1694

House," which had not been completed in June,
1660, was thirty-three feet square, and cost about
fifty

pounds.

of

y

meting-house."

which they had

built,

In the course of forty years

and an addition of fourteen

was made upon the south side of the building.
The "Charlestown neighbors " contributed thirty
pounds towards the cost of the addition, and received in return "free liberty to com jnto y* s"
metinghous to heare y" word of god." Colonel
Nicholas Paige, who, with others of Winnisimmet
feet

and Rumney Marsh, appears
divine service in Maiden, gave

men had

same

The other clergyresided in the " ministry-house" and Mr.

Wigglesworth

;

in the

mean time

lived in his

own

house, which stood in an easterly direction from

and the location of which could a
It was burned in
1730, while Mr. Emerson was preaching the last
sermon delivered in the old meeting-house, having
been fired by a negro who was hung at Cambridge

the parsonage,

few years ago be readily found.

in

consequence of the

act.

speci-

the congregation became straitened in the house

given the use of the parsonage.

that a salary was voted to him, and that he was

The contract

which the bell, which then hung
in a frame on Bell Rock, was to be placed ; but
it probably was not built for thirty years, as a vote
was passed in 1693 to hang the bell "one the top

attended

have

to
six

pounds

to the

object.

In 1662 Joseph Hills and other inhabitants,
complaining that "the Bounds of our Town are

Exceeding strcight," petitioned
" About fowre Miles Square

for a tract
at

A

Peliycooke," on the Merrimack River.

of land

place Called

This peti-

was not granted, as the General Court had
other views in relation to Penacook, and had reand a
served it as a township for actual settlers

tion

;
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made

grant of one thousand acres had just been

Maiden

for the benefit of the

was laid out

in the present

Boylston, and Holden
of lawsuits

and

;

This grant

ministry.

towns of Shrewsbury,
was a fruitful source

with

all

country.

towns of the colony, the

people of Maiden had early attended to the matter
of a regular military organization

;

of the incorporation of the town,

are informed

" the Band of Maiden, being as yet a Young
Town, who have not chosen their Officers, are led
Joseph Hills appears to
Mr.
Josepii Hills."
by
have commanded this company until his removal
to Newbury about 1665, when his son-in-law, John
Wayte, who had been lieutenant since 1654, sucNot all the available
ceeded him in that office.
military force of the town was enrolled in the foot
company, as a portion of the men, probably those
of the better class, were members of a company of
cavalry known as the Three County Troop.
This
that

;

this

of that day,

;

hundred Indians are said

—

dier,

Lieutenant Phineas

It furnished its

War, and was

quota during King

in existence

William Green in 1689.

Of

its

under Captain
history

latter

nothing is known, save that dissensions existed in
its ranks, and it probably dissolved not far from
the beginning of the last century.

The

military

power of the colony, which had not

seen service since the Pequot

War, began, about the

Upham

of Captain Isaac

Johnson's company, received a wound from the
eff'ects

of which he died in a few months.

the next year

Maiden

of twenty-nine men.

crimson damask displayed a naked arm bearing

to have perished, this

first to enter the enemy's fort;
and two of the nineteen men which it lost in slain
and wounded were of Maiden,
Edmund Chamberlain among the former, and James Chadwick among
the latter.
At the same time another Maiden sol-

Linn," and was formed in 1659.

Philip's

as the Narragansett

company was the

captains

Its standard of

known

In the battle

Fight, which soon followed, and where nearly seven

company consisted of " Troopers Belonging to the
Townes of Maiden, Redding, Rumney marsh and

aloft a sword.

lOs. for a single

and, at the time

was afterwards divided.

rate

and

£15

we

and troubles for near a century, not

but also between the precincts into which Maiden

common

proportion of Maiden was

this levy the

was no small burden to the farmers
whose currency often consisted only
of the products of the soil.
During the summer
and fall of that year soldiers of the town were in
active service
several as troopers under Lieutenant
William Hasey of Rumney Marsh, the commander
of the Three County Troop.
Early in December
seven Maiden men marched with the company under Captain Samuel Mosely for the Narragansett

it

only with the towns in which the land was located,

In

Of

ent warr against the Indians."

and

;

During

soldiers served under several

in a settlement

made

in

August of

town was credited with the services
This war, which came to a
the fall, was productive of much suffering

that year the

close in

in all parts of the colony,

Maiden

extent in

as in

but not to so great an

towns nearer the

frontiers.

There are extant petitions which portray cases of
individual hardships ; and fourteen families, comprising fifty-two persons, received aid in

Maiden

from the Irish Charity, a contribution sent from
Ireland for the relief of those who had suffered by
the war.
After the war the records indicate that,

common

year 1667, to receive more attention, and was soon

in

to be called into action.

It was then that the fears
" concerning Philip and his Indians," which were

Maiden gradually gained in strength, and added to
her intellectual and moral power as well as to her

so terribly realized eight years later, began to be

material stature in the season of general recupera-

Portents were not wanting to add to the

general.

and, on a clear, still morning
" diverse Persons in Maldon " heard in the air the
sound of a great gun, and "the report of small

general alarm;

Guns

like

and the

musket

shott, discharging very thick,"

flying of bullets over their lieads

after this, they heard

going Westward."

;

" and,

drums passing by them and

In the bloody war which pre-

ceded the death of King Philip, the

men

of

Maiden

performed their duty, both in service and by contribution of their substance.

In October, 1675,

seven country rates were ordered, in consideration
of

" the great and dayly growing charge of the

pres-

tion into
It

with the other towns of the colony,

which the country entered.

may be supposed

tablished here; and in
after

that a school was early es1663 one William Godden,

sundry individual bequests,

his estate for schooling

town and Maiden.
tained

at

the

left

the residue of

poor children of Charles-

In 1671 a school was main-

charge

of

the town, and Captain

John Wayte appeared in court and declared that
" Maldon " was " provided flitli a schoolmaster
according to law."

No

other reference to schools

has been found prior to April

1,

1691, when the

simple entry, "Ezekiel Jenkins continuing to be
the

Townes Scoule master," proves

that the school
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had not ceased to exist. In 1693 John Sprague
was chosen master, wliich position he filled, at
In 1703 Ezekiel
times, for nearly twenty years.

aifiictions
far

my

of

childhood were neither few nor

between."

In the

latter years of the

seventeenth century

Jenkins resumed the rod, and taught until his death

the town appears to have been free from the dis-

His gravestone informs us that "Maul-

turbing infiuences which had embroiled and har-

1705.

in

From

dens Late School Master

Gone

to

Him Whome."
eral

at

Wayte

master in 1701 was

times " Improued " as a

and the recovery of Mr. "Wigglesworth's
;
and the quaint
records of the time are full of entries which indicate
a general advance in the prosperity which the sturdy
yeomanry were shaping out of the wilderness.
Roads were laid out or made more definite, commons were surveyed and divided, church supplies
were voted, and regulations for the preservation
and advancement of morals and property were considered and fixed. Moreover, the people of Maiden
were not wholly engrossed by the work ^\hich they
found to do within their own borders, but they
cheerfully assumed and bore their share of the burden which the common weal imposed upon them.
In the diff'erences which at that early day existed
with the mother country, they were with the party
of liberty; and the name of their representative.
Captain John Wayte, soon after speaker of the
house of deputies, stands on the roll of honor
among those patriots who were denounced by the
infamous Edward Randolph in his " Articles of

fifteen

afterwards granted a nominal

The

salary of

the

pounds, and he was
sum and the " Bene-

In 1703 the school was kept

of the Scolars."

y' watch-hous," and under Ezekiel Jenkins it
was convened " at his one hous." Later, it was

"jn

held in houses in different parts of the town.

In

1710 the town was presented "for not haueing a
gramar School as the Law directs " ; but, it appearing that the inhabitants were "many of them
needy rather than Capable of Supporting a grainar
School," the complaint was dismissed " as to a
gramar School," and the selectmen were ordered
" to provide them selues of a good able sufficient

Schoolmaster to teach their Children to write and

Read."
finally

In consequence of

town

this order the

engaged Samuel Wigglesworth, a son of the

Rev. Michael Wigglesworth, who, during his two
years' residence here, practised medichie

and studied
He was

divinity in addition to his school labors.

Ham-

afterwards settled as the minister at Ipswich
let,

where he died after fifty-four years of

His diary, covering the period of
Maiden,

is

in

still

existence.

And

nott

To

house at aney time."

roll

its

of masters

persons,

who

school-

filled

of Boston, overthrew the government of Andros
and the authority of the Stuarts in New England.
Returning, they met in town-meeting and, call;

ing upon the charter

who had been

officers,

dis-

placed by Andros in 1686, to resume their powers,

much

they promised and engaged to "aid and assist them

and the town was several times
is

men

s"*

disoblige y' school jn

ar-

For nearly forty years the
with the names of many

in tiieir brief seasons

Later, in 1689, the

which, pouring from the country into the streets

first

After this there was

neglect.

high misdemeanour."

his residence in

The

trouble in keeping the teacher's place filled by a
suitable person,

raigned for

health, a period of jDcace ensued

of IMalden were not unrepresented in the crowds

wide, was built in 171;i; and the next year the
town voted to use it " for a wach hous when ther

an ocasion

torate,

service.

house, an edifice twenty feet long and sixteen feet

js

inhabitants in the early days of their ex-

its

After the dismission of Mr. Cheever from the pas-

Nathaniel

and was

years,

assed

istence as an independent church and municipality.

also taught sev-

moderator of town-meetings.

fit

a Painfull Life is

Take His Eest His Lord Hath Called

probably taught

varying

to the utmost of

our Power with our Persons and

estates."

In the glo(un and terror of the days of 1692,

when the delusion and

insanity which reached its

development

strongest

New

Salem

in

threatened

to

with
success, until, in 1781, the shoemaker, Nathaniel Jenkins, wlio had prepared for

spread over

by a year's study at the parsonassumed with hesitancy the houdrs of the
school-house.
This was llic " Masicr .Iciikiiis"

Elizabeth Fosdick of Maiden and Elizabeth Paine

the

situation

age,

of yore,

who taught

the ymiih

nf

M;ihlrn

for

nearly a quarter of a century, and whose vigorous

metliods of enforcing discijjline led one
suff'ered

under him to write

who had

in his old a^e,

" The

sons

of

its

England, the town, in the per-

inhabitants,

did

not

wholly escape.

of Mystic-Side were arrested and placed in Salem

on a charge of witchcraft practised on the
young rejirobates,
Mercy Lewis and Mary AVarren of Salem Village.

jail

bodies of those much-bewitched

Peter Tufts of Mystic-Side,

ing a long

life

appears in

who many times dur-

tiie

court records as a

MALDEN.
uot desirable ueiglibor, also complained of them

"

for acts of Witchcraft

negro

Woman."

by them Committed on

committed to prison.

arrested and

iiis

Captain John Floyd was also
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He became

1721, was preceded by a dismissal.

in

the

first

minister of Leicester, whose people expressed

their utter unworthiness of

" so great a Blessing

";

the delusion spread no farther here, and the accused

but the fourteen years of his settlement with them
was a period of bitter strife.
He died in Leicester

were set at liberty in the general jail-delivery which

in

followed.

life

Fortunately

In 1695 a division of the town commons, conhundred acres, was

sisting of about twenty-three

made among

seventy-four

freeholders.

town of Melrose

division a large part of the present

became proprietary land, and many

down may

still

In this

lines then laid

be recognized.

morning, June 10, 1705, Rev.
Michael Wigglesworth " Finnished His Work and

Apon an Eternal

characteristics

as

a

Sabbatli of Eest."

poet

I

he was laid to rest was long since broken by the

plough

and the stone which alone remains as his
is utihzed as the cover of a chimney ashhole.
The removal of Mr. Parsons was attended
by that of many of his younger parishioners and
the names of Green, Lyiide, Waite, Newhall, Sargeant, Whittemore, and others of Maiden origin
;

memorial

;

On Sunday

Entre"*

The curse which went with liim through
might almost seem to have followed him to a
not honored grave.
The mound beneath which
1743.

Of

his

remain in Leicester.

still

The church and town were not long

have before spoken.

in filling the

That he was offered the presidency of Harvard College evinces the esteem in which he was held by
his contemporaries.
His sermons were marked by

place left vacant by Mr. Parsons.

a modest, though energetic, clearness of thought,

a long and useful

which, joined to the natural polish of his manners,

at Chelmsford, April 20, 1700,

made him

vard College at the early age of thirteen years.

to

be respected and beloved by his peo-

ple; and his

memory long remained

fragrant in

Tliey very soon

concurred, on the same day, in the choice of one

who,

like

Mr. Wigglesworth, was to pass with tliem
life.
Joseph Emerson was born

was graduated

in

and entered Har-

He

1717, and at that time "began to

the town and church, and outlived the generation

preach to general acceptance."

of those

who had known him. Within tlie memory
name has been a sacred one in
many families. As a physician lie is mentioned as
" attending the Sick, not only in his own Town,

years in teaching and preaching at various places,

of the living his

he was ordained at Maiden, October 31,

but also in

all

gravestone, he

Soul

those of the Vicinity "
is

styled

and, on his
" Mauldens Physician For
;

And Body Two."

1721.

Here he labored nearly forty-six years; and such
was his rare good health and strength tiiat, during
this long period, he was absent from his pulpit but
two Sabbaths. During his pastorate a long and
bitter dissension, resulting in a division, occurred

After the death of Mr. Wigglesworth the spirit

At times the town refused
the ministry, and at others failed

of strife again revived.

money

Having spent four

in

his

parisli

;

but he so lived that " he was not

reproached by any as being the cause."

He

died

1708, after nine ministers had been considered as

The town record thus quauitly
" The Eev. Joseph
pays a tribute to his memory
Emerson consort to Mrs. Mary Emerson who had
been in the judgment of charity a faithful minister
here, and that for the space of forty and five years

candidates for the pulpit of Wigglesworth, that the

Deceased

to come to a " loving
Agreem'" in the choice of Mr. David Parsons.
Even this was not a unanimous act for twelve free-

cheirly

to raise
to

for

concur with the church in the choice of a pastor.

The

civil

power again interfered in the ecclesiastical
and it was not until the fall of
;

affairs of the towTi

town and church were able

;

men

entered their dissent to the " procedens," for

the reason that, by order of the court, negotiations

had been entered upon with Mr. Thomas Tufts, and
the town M'as not " abl to mantain two ministers
at once."
Mr. Parsons, however, was settled, and
remained here nearly twelve years. He was an ec-

suddenly in 1767.

:

in

the evening of

tlie

and

in health

before."

On

one

is

called

who

sents,

;

writes of

no points of interest to the careless observer;

but those wiio love the simple, earnest, and faithful
lives of the clergy of the colonial period will find

Like the most

mucii that will refresh them therein.
the doctrines of Calvin, winch he

to have been altogether peaceful.

secondary place in

His departure.

day of July

his gravestone

" learned, pious, and faithful " and
him says, " He was just, amiable,
kind, and benevolent."
The record of his life prehe

man, of strong passions and a quarrelsome
temper; and his labors in Maiden do not appear
centric

\'i

1767, very soon after lying down to sleep who was

of his contemporaries, he was strongly attached to

liis

sermons.

made

He

to hold

no

looked upon

;
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piety in practice as the only sure foundation of a

happy

life

and he made the Bible

;

his daily

com-

Two

posed in 1727 to build a new one.

locations

were considered, one upon the town land near the

upon

panion, that he might gain \risdom at the fountain-

old house, and the other

head of truth.
He never entered upon affairs of
importance without seeking the blessing and im-

These were soon abandoned, and
sonage orchard.
the town voted to build " between Lewis's Bridge

We

ploring the guidance of God.

are told that at

the tender age of eight years he conducted family

"

worship in the absence of his father, to the astonishment of those who attended on the exercises of
the family

"

and that through

;

" at stated

his life

a knoll in the par-

and the Pound on the west side of the Country
Road." It was afterwards found that " the Southerly Inhabitants were Something uneasy " about
the matter ; and " they Said if they Could have a

Committee

of

wise, indifferent

men

to determine

The

times he every day addressed himself to Heaven."

the matter they Should be intirely easy."

" Such was his humility," writes his biographer,
"that when unguarded words fell from his lips,
he would ask forgiveness of his children and servants."
His son, the Eev. Joseph Emerson of

other inhabitants, in a conciliatory spirit, "not-

Pepperell, thus emphatically describes his character

:

"

He

was a Boanerges, a son of thunder, to

the workers of iniquity

;

a Barnabas, a son of con-

mourners in Zion."

solation, to the

As has been

intimated, the coarse

church

of

not such as would induce great spiritual peace.

From

town " our Charles-

the incorporation of the

town neighbors," or those who dwelt

at Mystic-

Side within the limits of Charlestown, had enjoyed

five

eminent

cision.

men

of the colony, to

The committee reported

town they had no

but as inhabitants of Charles-

;

voice in the complementary trans-

actions of the town.

may

It

be readily seen how,

under these conditions, a town-meeting, althougli
nearly,

if

not entirely, comjjosed of church-mem-

;

of the

but their report

fell

who

upon the

of the south side,
record.

At

this

refused to pUt

it

point the General Court inter-

posed, and ordered the record to be

become obligatory upon the town,
with the vote by which

it

made and

to

in accordance

had constituted the com-

This was not a settlement favored by the

mittee.

affairs

the three

who were

southern selectmen,

its

whom

in favor

into the hands of those of the selectmen

As members
vote in

17, 1727,

mentioned were submitted for their de-

localities

church privileges with the inhabitants of Maiden.
of the church they were entitled to

November

and, at a town-meeting held

a committee was chosen, which was composed of

location near Lewis's Bridge

during the settlement of Mr. Emerson was

affairs

withstanding the former vote, readily consented "

who

at once called a townmeeting, M'hieh the other side " thought to be a

manifest Contempt of Authority"; and to the

num-

ber of nearly seventy they "entered their Dissents."

The meeting was

held, however,

and the men of

the south decided against the recording of the re-

but, in

The factious party appear to have had their
own way for a while and nothing more was done
about the new house for more than a year and a
half, when the General Court passed an order that

consc(|Ucuce of the opposition of Charlestown, and

the house should be placed on the location most

was not consummated

favored by the people of the northern section, be-

bers, miglit refuse, as often

happened, to concur

with the church of which they were a part.
fore the ordination of

Be-

Mr. Emerson steps had been

taken for the annexation of Mystic-Side

;

perhaps for other reasons,

it

until the spring of

when the General Court

17'26,

port.

;

tween Lewis's Bridge and the pound, on the site
occupied by the church of tiie First Parish.

passed the necessary act in answer to the petition

now

of Joses Bucknam, Jacob Wilson, and Jonathan
This act ceded to Maiden all the territory
Barret.

The land

of Ciiarlestown

on

tlie

northerly side of Mystic

River and the easterly side of North River,
a small strip of

forms

a

prised

]>arl

laiiil

of

about one

Everett,

at

I'cuiiv

Charlestown.
iialf

of

the

and thirty-four years

oxce])t

Vvvvx

whirli

This

trart

later

still

com-

town

|>ivseiit
it

was

of
in-

habited by thirty families.
It

The meeting-house near

become too small

for the

Bell

town, and

it

Rock had
was pro-

was given by William

on y" highways ju diging of clay."
many years after and
Frog Pond, well remembered by Maiden boys
wlio arc on the writer's side of forty, was a relic

shall intrench

Bricks were made near by

;

the

of the elay-digging days.

was not long before the sections came into

conflict.

for this purpose

Sprague, and was a portion of that which had been
known as the "clay-pits," in reference to which a
fine was laid in 1609 to " punish transgressors y'

The frame

of the

new

meeting-house was raised, no doubt with liberal
compotations, August 28, 1729.
plan of the house was

made some

A

rude ground-

years ago by one

MALBEN.
who had known

it

in its latter years.

painted, both inside

on the north

The

and outside.

side, opposite the great

It

was un-

pulpit stood

south door,

123
may have been

regular place of worship

and an organization was not

provided,

effected for several

years.

While

people of the south district absented

which was the principal entrance. Another doorway, on the easterly side, gave additional facilities
In two corners stairways
for ingress and egress.
gave access to the gallery; and the description

to the support of

quaintly adds, "

of fancied injustice they often alluded, with

The

east stair

was for women and

.the

from the town's meeting-house, they

themselves

continued, as they were legally bound, to contribute

Mr. Emerson, and

to this

matter

em-

the west stair for men, and they could not get

phasis, in their frequent petitions for a separation.

together in the gallery without getting over the

xV.t

" a distinct Township or Precinct," with Pember-

railing."

"Wlhle the newly admitted inhabitants of the

ton's

Brook

ing a liberal division, as the

which thirty

of the north end presented their complaints.

The great distance at which they lay prevented
attendance upon the ministry, except in the finest
weather and many of them preferred the nearer
way to Eeading. Seven of them were members of
the Reading church as early as 1720.
They jietitioned to be set ofl:' in 17:J6, but for some reason
their application was not successful.
A proposition to erect two churclies in Maiden appears to
have been made about this time; but a negative
vote of the town caused the petition to be renewed
in 1729; and ten families, and "some of the
;

wealthiest,"

with their farms, were

Eeading with the

annexed

free consent of the town.

to

The

town about a mile,
Greenwood. The peculiar

section thus lost shortened the

and

is

now known

as

configuration of the soutliern portion of "Wakefield
clearly

shows the extent of territory which

tlie

old

town of Eeading then gained.
Tlie new meeting-house was nearly a year in
building.
On its completion, a town-meeting was
held, and "there was a unanimous Vote to meet
therein to carry on the Worship of God for tlie future."

To

still

and was the

resorted,

first

to

bounds of
was within

building north of

The town opposed a division, as
being a measure which would " necessarily tend to

Lewis's Bridge.

the impoverishing the

Town and

bring them into

the utmost Difficulty, Confusion, and laying

Such
and our Poswas unsuccessful but, the

Burdens

as will be grievous to us

terity."

The

petition

next year, the

;

took

seceders

another

step

for-

ward, and a council of neighboring churches em-

bodied what was for

fifty-eiglit

Maiden South Church

years

known

as the

and a meeting-house was

;

soon after raised upon land given by Jonathan Sargeaut for that purpose.
This location was upon
the height since

known

as Nelson's Hill, near the

centre of the farm which had descended from Wil-

liam Sargeant,

who

infant church of

" broke the

first

Maiden

seals

"

to the

and it was reached by a
wide which led from the high;

way twenty-six feet
The meeting-house was never fully comand it is said to have been in a very
dilapidated condition hi 1787.
The members of
the new church afterwards complained that, having
way.

pleted,

borne their part " at great Cost in Erecting a fine

was claimed
was near the centre of the town and

substantial meeting-house" for the other part of

It

much more

convenient for the soutliern than for
the northern people, " both by Reason of the near-

House and Goodness of the Roads."
Although the people of the southern district had

ness of the

taken a part in the passage of the vote just men-

was

from being real.
first sermon in the new house was preached
by Mr. Emerson, August 16, 1730; and, four

tioned, their pacification

far

The

Sabbaths

new town,

of both sections,

this tlie inhabitants

joining freely in the vote, assented.
that the liouse

new meetuig-house,

families, living within the

the proposed
thirty rods,

This was ask-

as its northern bound.

southern portion of the town were striving with
their neighbors of the elder section, several families

be made

length, in 1733, they petitioned to

later,

the

malecontents

held a service

by themselves.
After this their meetings were
frequent; and some attempts to maintain stated
preacliing appear to have been made, although

no

town, and having "waded thro' so great a
Charge," they were " oblidged to Erect a nother."
the

A second petition for separation representing that
they had " been at the charge of building a ineeting-House

for the publick

worship of

God and

for

Several Years past maintahied a Gospel Minister

amongst them for the Comfort and Conveniency of
them and their Families," was made in April, 1735 ;
but it met the fate of the former.
Rev. Joseph Stimpson of Charlestown was ordained as the first pastor of the South Church, September 24, 1735; and an unsuccessful attempt
was made to have the town assume the payment of
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A

season of quiet

which was the caus of the south drawing of pro-

ensued for a few mouths uutil December, 1737,

vided the South would Joyn with them to Carring
on the w'orship of god with them there "; but " the

the salaries of both ministers.

when tlie petition for separation was renewed by
fifty-three individuals ; and their persistence was
rewarded by the division of the town into two pre"for the Promotion of Eeligion and the

cincts

By

Peace of the Town."

the act of separation

some of which
were near the centre of the new parish, were
The
allowed to continue with the North Precinct.
eight persons with

their estates,

ministry-lands were to be equally divided, except

Emerson was

that Mr.

to

have the use of the par-

sonage-house and ground during his continuance

Maiden.
The history of the South Church, so far as
known, shows no prolonged season of prosperity.
Frequent quarrels with the North Parisii in relation
to the ministry-lands, and repeated efforts to prehi the ministry in

vent

secession

the

church,

make up

of

its

members

the staple of

its

to

the sister

Mr.

substance.

South did Refuse Complying with So good a proposal "; and Mr. Wilhs was ordained, probably in
the

summer

of 1752.

whole town, was unable

to

remove, the precinct voted to

purchase a parsonage for his use, the cost of which

was advanced by Benjamin Hills, a leading member
of the parisli, who became dissatisfied a few years
set oft', with others, to the North
Mr. Cleaveland was installed in June,
1747.
He was a native of Cambridge, and a graduate of Harvard College, and is said to have been
" a prodigy of physical strength and agility."
lie
remained in Maiden but three years, and removed
to Halifax, N. S., where he became an Episcopa-

later,

and was

Precinct.

considerable estates petitioned to be restored to the

Some

old church.

up

a

graduated

at

native of

Harvard College

class as his predecessor.

tion to his settlement,
bility to

Dartmouth, and had been
in

1735,

in the

same

There was mucli opposi-

"on

account of

tiieir

jna-

support him and the Prospect of the two

Parishes being united again

if

his Settlement [be]

About the same time the North Parish
unanimously voted that " the nortli meeting iiouse

deferred."

mite

bi^

pulled

down and

Set

up

at the old spot

General Court, which de-

y'

"a Design

Though

South Parish."

break

to

the petition was

refused and the malecontents forced to remain, for
a time at least, with the South Church, matters

grew no

better,

but steaddy tended downward

;

and

the course of a few years witnessed an almost total

and an inability to raise the means
wherewith to meet the expenses of public worship.
The salary of ilr. Willis was unpaid, and the parsonage estate was relin(|uished to him in settlement.
loss of interest

Mr. Willis thcrcalier, during the existence of the
South Precinct, depended upon his labor as a farmer for a livelihood, preaching upon the Sabbath
for the scanty contributions

which

his people

and

strangers miglit make.

A

now coming

generation was

which was destined

Mr. Cleaveland the
and precinct called Rev. Eliakim Willis,

made

is

clared that this petition was

the military

after the departure of

inter-

to tlie

ored and praised him."

Soon

thrown upon the

precinct by the report

light

tlie

He died in 1754, in Philadelphia, in the
house of his friend, Benjamin Prauklin, who " hon-

who was

among

them and are greatly in arrears to their minister,"
and that they were " greatly impoverished by supporting a minister among them, and by contending
with the north Parish"; and twelve persons of

lian.

cluirch

downward course

they are not able to support the Gospel

by a committee

Mr. Cleaveland

to stay the

afiiiirs of his precinct.
In 1757 it was represented that they " find by long Experience that

of the

was dismissed in 1744'; but he remained an inhabitant of the precinct, and resided there in 175^.
The cliurch had no settled pastor until 1747, when
Rev. Aaron Cleaveland,who had been settled at Haddain. Conn., was called to the vacant pulpit, which
had been offered to others. As an encouragement
to

of

beloved by his parishioners and respected by the

nal condition of

its

"many

Mr. Willis, though an able man,

Disapprobation."

minister a few years, and

Stimpson continued

Fifteen persons,

estates were as large as any in the Parish,"
addressed the ordaining council, " signifying their

whose

into the world

to achieve the

independence

of the colonies and to found a great empire

movements which now began

the patriotism of the

men

;

and

in

to enlist

of that day the inhabi-

Maiden prepared to take a part. Since
the days of King Philip they had always borne their
tants of

share in the various expeditions which were sent
forth.

Maiden

troopers, under Captain William

Green, whilom of the Three County Troop, marched

on an expedition against the Indians in 1C95

Edmund

Chamberlain,

Chamberlain who

who was born

fell

at

a

son

of

that

;

and

Edmund

the Narraganselt Fight,

after his father

was

slain, died

from

disease contracted in the expedition to Port Royal

MALDEN.
in

About the same time James Hovey
in the hands of the French and
Later nine young men from

1710.

was a prisoner

Indians in Canada.

Maiden

hiid

down

tlieir

the jjerformance

in

lives

of their duty in the celebrated siege of Louisburg,

In the successive campaigns of the French war,

which began

in

175.5

and extended over a period

men

of nearly eight years, the

of Maiden took an
company was recruited

active part, although no full

Wade was wounded

Lieutenant Simon

the futile expedition against

Crown

in

Point, and was

William Henry,

killed at the capitulation of Fort
in

1757, when the savages of Montcalm's army,

in the presence of their

French

inhumanly

allies,

massacred the greater part of the unfortunate gar-

In a company commanded by Dr. Ebenezer

rison.

Marrow

of ^ledford, in 1758, were

Lieutenants

Samuel Burditt and Darius Green, with thirty-one
non-commissioned officers and privates of Maiden.
This company was sent to the westward with the
forces

under General Abercrombie, and participated

in the unsuccessful

and bloody attempt upon Ticon-

deroga, in which the colonial troops experienced a

heavy loss and were afterwards
sickness.

much reduced by

The Maiden men who died

in this

cam-

paign were James Whittemore, John Burditt, Jr.,
Ezekiel Floyd,

Joseph

and

Jenkins,

Nathaniel

In a company in service in 1763, com-

Wayte.

manded by Captain Moses Hart of Lynn, were
eleven men of Maiden
and individuals were
;

scattered

in

regiments

various

during the war.

This war was the nursery of the army of the Revolution

and there seems to have been

;

fondness for military

The

classes.

tants of the town, in 1765, were divided into one
hundred and seventy-four families, inhabiting one
hundred and forty-four houses.
Of the aggregate

number

hundred and eighty-three,

of nine

life,

at this time,

enrolled militia of

a growmg
among all

Maiden

in

1758

forty-

eight were negroes and four hundred and sixteen

were under sixteen years of age.

in 171-.5.

here.
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During the next

eleven years the population increased to one thou-

sand and thirty.

In 1767 seven work-houses or
shops are mentioned ; and £ 244 was the value of
"
the
Trading Stock " of the community.
Of mon-

£1,169

ey at interest

live stock of the

Qs.

8c/.

appears; and the

farmers consisted of eighty-four

hundred oxen, and four hundred and
sheep and a few swine.

horses, one

eighty-six cows, besides

The taxable products

of the land were fifty-eight

hundred and thirty-nine bushels of grain and six
hundred and fifty-two barrels of "Cyder," with
one thousand and fifty-two tons of hay, of which
but two hundred and thirty-four tons were of English

grass, the

salt

marslies then, and in earlier

years, furnishing a large proportion of the

tained.

By

])opulation

these figures the

of the

territory

towns of Jlalden, Melrose,

The

understood.

simplicity

sparseness

hay obof

the

now covered by the
and Everett may be
of their condition may

appear in the fact that, eight years

before, one

chaise and fourteen chairs were the wheel carriages

elling

and

a

wants of this community.

Travwas performed upon foot and on horseback;
few years earlier the purchase of a "shay"

sufficient for the

was the plentiful source of
soul of Mr. Emerson.

spiritual disquiet in the

Slavery existed in a mild and patriarchal form;
it was still a real slavery wherein human beings
had a money value and were sold like cattle or the
ground on which they trod. The names of a few

but

come down

was one hundred and thirty-four men, under the

of these servitors have

command

names of Brahma Bucknam and Cato Lynde, of
Phyllis Willis and Violet Hills, belong to a day and
a condition wliich have passed away. The comparative value of human flesh in Maiden may be known
by the hiventory of Deacon John Pratt, which was
made in 1742, when an " oald negroman" and a
cow were valued alike at £10 each. The inventory of the estate of Ezra Green, made in 1768,
valued "a Negro man named Jeferre " at £20,

officers

John Dexter.

of Captain

In 1763

its

were Captain Ezra Green, Lieutenant .Tabez

Lynde, and Ensign Thomas

Hills.

As we tread the threshold of the Eevolutiou it
may not be unprofitable to inquire into the state
of

the

town

as

colonial period.

quiry,

it

approached the close of the

Materials to satisfy such an in-

though scattered, are happily not

insuffi-

In common with the great
body of the people of Massachusetts Bay, the incient for our purpose.

habitants of ^Maiden were alive to the great dangers of the time.

They were

heartily in

sympathy

with the cause of liberty, and evinced their readiness to act in

its

defence.

period we shall consider in

Their action at a later
its place.

The

inhabi-

to us

;

but the

the more youthful " Negro Boy Named
Simon " was invoiced at £ 33. A " Negro Garl

while

Named
the

Vilot,"

amount

the last

fifty

inventory only by

increased the

£ 10

of

who had been

13*. 4

r/.

Several individuals

slaves remained in

years,

tlie

last

of

Maiden

whom

withiTi

was Simon
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Kuiglits,

who, with

his

worthy

atid

industrious

remembered by many.
He had been
a slave of Bernard Green, and was a sincere and
consistent Christian and a member of the Baptist
wife, is well

He

Church.

many

lived

years in a small house,

as black as himself, which stood in Haskin's Lane,

not far from the

site of

wns

held

was attended

Baptist Church,

the

in

the Unitarian Chapel, and

His funeral service, which

died in July, 1S47.

this

province

with a sentence which

men who

"

:

"

We

are determined in

we

will, in spite of

open force and private treachery,

li\e and die as
becomes the descendants of such ancestors as ours,
who sacrificed their all, that they and their posterity might be free."

While the tongue and pen

of the minister bore

testimony to the patriotism of his peojjle, the

friend.

the death of Mr. Emerson, in 1767, the

North

of

Maiden were not backward

in

Precinct and church again entered upon a season

pressions of their determination.

of discord upon the cjucstion of the ministry; and

came

the subject of

drills

were ordered.

it

and they closed

;

of the spirit of free-

is full

dare to be free

the strength of our God, that

neighbor and

by the towns-people as that of a

At

British Parliament which pretend to regulate the

government of

was three years before one was found worthy to

men

more active exThe militia be-

town ordinances, and frequent
The regular company of mili-

under Captain Benjamin Blaney, was placed

wear the mantle of Wigglesworth aud Emerson.
This was a young man who had recently been

tia,

graduated at Harvard College, and who, at the

one-quarter of the enrolled militia, as prescribed

early age of eighteen years,

was ordained by the

Maiden church. Peter Thacher came of a race of
who had upheld the faith of the churches
both in England and America.
So uncommon was
his gravity, and such his fondness for books of
ministers

piety and religious conversation, that

it was said
had never been a cliild. Though
plain of speech and manners, even to roughness,

of

him

that he

in his daily

life,

melodious

yet, in the pulpit, a

voice aud fervent speech, joined with a rich glow

of fancy, held the attention of

won

tlie

the applause of the multitude.

Whitefield esteeined him as

tlie

wli(j

liiiHM'ir
ill

I

at

he pulpit

oinv

ill

Nor was

he

])en

gave direc-

tion and strength to the

growing spirit of liberty.
His mind and energy gave form to the feelings of
the town in several pajiers of note for their deep
a:id

earnest

patriotism

and

their

doubtless arms that had seen service at Ticonde-

roga and Cape Breton, and the bayonets which

fearlessness

of

In an address voted by the town to
" May
the inhabitants of Boston in 1773 he wrote
utterance.

:

the great Over-ruler and Disposer of all events, so

were under orders to report at Watertown; but,

on the way, they were intercepted by a general
officer, who ordered them to prdceed towards Lex-

At "West Cambridge they came upon a

ington.

the

of Colonel

relief

others

it

Smith, and by the aid of

Dr. Gordon states that
was performed under the leadership

was captured.

this exploit

of Eev. Phillips Payson of Chelsea;

mony

of Bernard Green,

honor to

who was

the Maiden company.

able that a gathering of

but the

is

not improb-

the country-people had

followed in the pursuit, and that Mr. Payson was

among them and took
Chelsea company

a part in the affair.

that

The Maiden company

joined in the pursuit and followed the rneiny to
Charlestown.
As they passed over Winter Hill

Etigland yet enjoy her invaluable privileges invio-'

hours, had

late to the latest

twenty miles.

a ni(>etiiig licld

through Medford.

|i:isscd

(o tlicir repivsciilalivc, Caplaiii

in

which they

])roclaiiiied

Hhciic/rr

I

hinidi'ii,

" our linn, our deliberate

The

day was commanded by

Captain Samuel Sprague.

they saw a portion of the Essex regiment

At

testi-

present, gave the
It

and succeed your wise endeavors, as that the
yoke of tyrainiy may be cnliruly broken, and New
direct

generations."

They

Captain John Dexter purchased in 1758.

General Gage had sent out under Lord Percy for

the front rank of

and by the

the

for the

scene of conflict with seventy-five men, bearing

The celebrated

ablest preacher in

the patriotic endeavors of the day,

in

i)la,-rd

those

On

by an order of the Provincial Congress.
alarin of April 19, 1775, they marched

provision train, which had follo\\ed the detachment

defence of N^ew England Orthodoxy.

but

minute-men, being about

alarm-list as

and

cultivated

America, and looked upon him as one born for the

backward

upon the

ing

This regiment, in

less

ciiniiiig

than six

marched from Salem, a distance of
Another portion arrived later and
It was early eventhe night at Maiden.

when

Captiiiii

Hlaney reached the vicinity of

Charlestown Neck, and

his

men saw

the

rear-

resolution, rather to risque our lives and fortunes

guard of the British on the western slope of Bun-

than to submit to these unrighteous acts of the

ker Hill.

MALDEX.
During the afternoon and evening of the day

many

inhabitants of Charlestown

for

tied

Penny Ferry, and they remained
Such as were able
during the siege.
across

in

safety

Maiden

to do mili-

tary duty were obliged to join the militia of the

town

Two

for its defence.

several

days after the battle

were ordered to be removed

field-pieces

from Xewburyport and placed in the hands of Captain

John Dexter

was

for the

the reach

Maiden

of

for concealment.

This

double purpose of placing them out of

enemy upon

of the

the

sea-coast

favoring crest of Wayte's

Mount many

of the in-

habitants of the northern and central parts of the
town wtnessed the distant battle. A number of
wounded men were brought to the tavern of Dr.

Jonathan Porter.

This old house, impainted and

weather-worn, stood

upon Salem

third of a mile from

Main

Street,

Street, about a
and was demol-

ished in 1844.

and

bringing them near Boston, which the militia of
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along the old Salem road to Black Ann's Corner
and the secluded nooks of Scadan. From the

After the battle the

southern

portion

of

the

in a state

was embraced within the American lines,
which extended from Chelsea to Dorchester, and

of siege.
About the same time the inhabitants of
Maiden and Chelsea were "absolutely forbidden to

earthworks were thrown up at Beacham's Point
and near the present junction of Main and Bow

the country was

fire

now gradually placing

upon, or otherwise injure, any seamen belong-

ing to the navy under the

command

Graves, unless tired upon by them."
tion

of Admiral

This injunc-

was soon withdrawn, and they were directed

"to put themselves
and exert the same

in the best state of defence,

in

such manner as under their

circmnstances their judgments

may direct"; and

iowi\

streets.

Some

traces of the latter were visible a

few years

since.
The defence of these slight works
was assigned to the company of Captain Hatch.
This force not being adequate to a proper guard-duty

upon the

river, the

northern shore of which was

open to incursions from Charlestown, a small company, under Captain Eleazer Lindsey, from Essex

two companies, under Captain Benjamin Blaney of
Maiden and Captain Samuel Sprague of Chelsea,

County, was afterwards stationed at Penny Perry.

were ordered to be raised "for the defence of the

at the ferry,

Sea Coast of those Towns."

general alarm along the American

These companies par-

affiiir at Noddle's Island, May 27
and 28, when the live-stock of the island was
driven off, and the Americans captured from the
enemy who opposed them twelve swivels and four

ticipated in the

small cannon.

This has been called the battle of

Noddle's Island, and

it

contributed not a

little

to

prepare the way for the attempt to fortify and hold
the heights of Charlestown.

Besides the company of Captain Blaney another

company

command

liad

been formed in Maiden, under the

of Captain N'aler Hatch.

was attached

to the

This company

regiment of Colonel Thomas

Gardner; and, on the ever-memorable June 17, it
was stationed at Sweetser's or Beacham's Point,
in the southern part of the town.

From

Sunday noon, August

Lindsey "

fled

women and

the

6, a party of regulars

landed

burned a house near by, and caused a
lines.

Captain

with his company and got before
children in his flight"

piece well served at Ten-Hill Farm,

caused the enemy to

;

but a

up

field-

the river,

and Captain Lindsey
and his men returned to their station. They recovered from this Bull-Run affair, however; and
a few days later they drove two barges down the
river by the service of their musketry.
The damretire,

age to property in Maiden during the investment
of Boston was estimated at

£262

13

«.

greater part of which was probably in the

4r/.

;

the

more ex-

posed portion along the Mystic Eiver.
In the spring of 1776 the subject of independence became prominent in the minds of the peo-

the advance and retreat of the contending forces,

and the inhabitants of Maiden expressed their
a spirited document, written by Mr.
Thacher, in which, after recalling the time " when

and all the details of the conflict were discernible.
There Peter Thacher saw the events, a statement of
which he afterwards prepared, at the request of the

is

this spot

the whole eventful scene of battle was in view, and

ple

;

wishes in

we loved the King and the People of Great Britain
\vith

an affection truly

filial,"

they declared that "It

now the ardent wish of ourselves, that America
may become Free and Independent States " and

Committee of Safety, for transmission to England
and for the information of posterity. While the
battle was in progress, and afterward, the few in-

they instructed their representative, Ezra Sargeant,

habitants of the southern portion of the town re-

surance that

moved

their families

cations,

and

— some going

effects to less

as far as

exposed

lo-

Reading and others

;

to give the Continental

Congress " the strongest as-

if they should declare America to be a
Free and Independent Republic, your constituents
will support and defend the measure to the Last
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Drop

of their

Blood and the Last Farthing

of tlieir

Treasure."

The removal

of the

army from around Boston

carried the scenes of strife from this vicinity

Maiden

still

men were

scattered in various parts of the service

In the summer of 1776 twenty-

until the peace.

nine

but

;

Many

bore her part in the conflict.

men were

sent as the town's quota of

the

levy ordered for the reinforcement of Washington,

who was

New

threatening the enemy in

September nine men were drafted

;

York.

oidy service upon the land.
Immediately
upon the investment of Boston he was appomted
by Washington to the command of a gun-boat
his

doing guard-duty in Charles Eiver

and

of this

men,

fifty

little vessel,

fills

an important

tory of the American navy

;

the

and, with Ser-

the

and the prizes which it made
list which has become
Captain Waters
retained the command of the Lee about a year, in
which time he distinguisiied himself by bringing
the glory of the American flag.

at

White

Plains,

After

Washington passed

tiie

defeat

into

New

Jersey, where the victories of Trenton and Prince-

ton aroused the flagging hopes of the American

A company

regiment of ^liddlesex

and marched
December, to

militia,
in

number

capture of a

fleet,

and by assisting in the

of transports, in one of which

was the colonel and a portion of the British 71st
These captures, laden with supplies of

regiment.

tal

under Captain Benjamin Blaney,

of the British

face

nine privates were of ]Malden, was drafted from the
first

in the long

the gallant Mugford, into Boston Harbor in the

all

of eighty-ciglit

first

the prize ship Hope, which had been captured by

men, of whoni

people.

was

rising nation,

were the

age of eighty-two years.

it

vessel wdiich sailed witli the authority of

first

marched with Captain John
Walton of Cambridge to the American camp at
Horse Neck, and were at the battle of White Plains,
Sergeant Green became one of the
October 28.
most influential men of the town, and died in l^'i^,
at the

jjlace in the his-

for under the noted

Captain John Manly, in the preceding year,

In

their head, they

and in Jan-

of eight six-pounders

geant Bernard Green and Corporal Timothy Tufts
at

;

uary, 1776, he was promoted to the schooner Lee.

The name

kinds, were of inestimable value to the continen-

On the recommendation of Wash"who wrote of him in terms of high

service.

ington,

approbation," he was appointed by Congress a cap-

navy of the United States, March 15,

join the army.

tain in the

The next year another call for soldiers was
made, and the town responded with thirty men, who

1777, and received orders to build a twenty-gun

enlisted for three years

portion of

men

;

and she furnished her pro-

for service in

Rhode

was then threatened by a British

Island, which

At the head

force.

1779 stands the name of Pomp
Magus. Old residents of Maiden vnW rememlier
him as the aged negro inmate of tlie alinshouse,
who on Independence days indulged in rriiiiiiis<i nces of his campaigning life by doniiiiiL;- his ragged
"
and faded regimentals and shouting " ambridge
Under a demand for four thousand men from ^lassachusetts in the fall of 1780, Maiden promptly
and thi' next
furnished her quota of thirteen men
of the quota of

(

!

;

year seven

men

are enumerated

who

cidisird

men

who marched

with Cap-

Blaney on tiie day of the battle of Lexington
was Daniel Waters, a master-mariner, who resided
tain

in

tiie

southeasterly portion
still

of

preserves his

freshes the thirsty traveller.

He

wait

;

tured

ilic

ship captured.

when

a

He

had not long

(

'aplain

Waters, with a crew of sixty men

Hancock, took command.

company

witli

Soon

of Halifax, where lay a British
of Sir

followed, the

George

Collier.

Fox was

after,

the Boston, Cap-

Hector McNeil, boldly looked into

mand

to

few days out. Captain ^lanly cap-

British frigate Fox, of twenty-eight guns,

tlie

wliirli

finui

iiis

the understanding that he should be

first

for,

the two ships, in
tain

but, difficulties appearing,

tlie

harbor

under the comIn the action which

fleet

captured, after a sharp re-

tioned in the Boston Gazelle of Ajn-il 27, 1778.

sum

of sixty pounds was paid for the same service.

Waters' spring

cock, with

given the

(if

;

Manly, as"a volunteer, in the Han-

memory and

a substitute for three years; and in 1782 the
the militia-nien

command

liis

matter was postponed, and he sailed with

friend. Captain

the town, where

liy

In one case, in 1781, the
be drafted.
sum of " Twelve Pounds Solid Coin " was ])aid for

liable to

Among

tlie

In this
sistance, by the Flora, of superior force.
engagement the Hancock was also taken, but the
Boston escaped. Captain McNeil, who could perhaps have prevented the capture of the Fox, was
afterwards dismissed from the service for liis conCaptain Waters was taken to
duct in the affair.
New York, wliere he was detained a prisoner until
April, 1778, when, with Cajjtaiu Manly and others,
His return to Boston is menhe was exchanged.

Substitutes were often furnisiied

the war.

fur

ship for

re-

then performed

In Mardi, 1779, he was in

command

of the United

MALDEN.
States brig General Gates, and sailed from Jlarti-

commodore, in company with CapJohn Foster Williams of the Massachusetts
brig Hazzard.
The General Gates arrived at

nique, acting as
tain
state

Boston, April 17, with a prize brig which the consorts

had taken on the voyage.

In the summer of 1779 the state of Massachusetts fitted out

an expedition to dislodge the British
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William Erskine sailed from New York, offering
called " A Glorious Chance
On Christmas morning
they encountered the Thorn, when the Tryon hailed,
and demanded by what right she wore the thirteen

what the tory papers

for a fortunate cruise."

stars

in

"I

let

'11

tioner

a

her pendant.
Captain Waters replied,
you know presently," and gave the ques-

broadside

at

range.

sliort

Thorn

Tiie

under Colonel McLean, who had taken possession

sustained the united cannonade of the two brigs

upon the Penobscot River, where they

about an hour, when the Tryon attempted to carry

of a point

commenced

the

erection

of

This

fortifications.

was very popular with tiie people, and
of nearly forty vessels was brought together

enterprise
a fleet
for

The ship General Putnam,

purpose.

its

a pri-

by boarding, whicli was prevented by the
Yankee mariners; and, in the words of an eyewitness, "the British sailors were seen running

her

about deck with pikes

vateer of twenty guns and one hundred and seventy

their hands."

men, which had just arrived

sides,

in the harbor of

Bos-

ton from a very successful cruise, was seized by

command

the state and placed under the

of Cap-

The fleet, which was commanded by
Commodore Dudley Saltonstall, arrived before the
enemy's works July 25, and disembarked the land
tain Waters.

under General Lovell.

forces

that success could scarcely be

the utter incompetency of

who

failed

to

It was soon found
hoped for, owing to

Commodore

own

it

The Erskine, seeing that her consort had
made shift to escape. After a chase of

about three liours she was overtaken, when, after

The English

a few shots, she surrendered.

were of a force

much

brigs

superior to the Thorn, carry-

ing thirty-four guns and one hundred and seventy-

one men.
The Thorn lost eighteen men killed
and wounded; and among' the latter was Captain

Under

officers.

and place the command

these circumstances,

in the

to

depose him,

hands of a more

Captain Waters was

officer.

those spoken of in

tliis

one

of

connection, the others being

Joiui Foster Williams and Hoysted Hacker.

A

general attack, whicii at one time could hardly

have

decks.
struck,

Saltonstall,

was seriously proposed forcibly

competent

backs instead of

fired a

co-operate or agree with General

Lovell or to heed the advice and remonstrances
of his

in their

Tryon

few more broadand struck the fragments of her flag ; while
the blood running out of her scuppers gave proof
of the slaughter which had taken place upon her
Tiie

proved otherwise than successful, was de-

a fleet

was too late, and
under Sir George Collier appeared in the

mouth

of the river.

ferred from day to day until

it

The American

vessels were

Waters, who received a wound in the right knee,

from the
lame.
hull

effects of

which he became permanently

After the chase the Tryon was descried,

down, making away

;

and

in the

darkness of

the night, which was squally, she disappeared.

A

quantity of wreckage being seen in the morning,
it

was supposed she had foundered, and no farther

search was

made

for her.

It

was afterwards ascer-

tained that she reached Antigua, in a shattered
condition, with a remnant of her crew.

was put on board

tiie

A

crew

Erskine and she was sent to

The manning

destroyed by their crews or taken by the enemy,

Boston, where

and the forces straggled back to Massachusetts
through the wilderness, as best they might.
Captain Waters drew up an account of the expedition
on his return, and the affair became the subject
of an investigation which resulted iji the severe

of the prize left Captain Waters with only sixty

censure of

Commodore

The lack

Saltonstall.

of public ships

and the exigencies of

men, with

slie

whom

arrived safely.

he proceeded upon his cruise.

In January, 1780, he

fell

in with the ship Spariin,

guns and seventy-five men, from Liverpool for New York, which was taken after an action
of forty minutes.
The next, and probably last
of eighteen

voyage of Captain Waters was as commander of

as Captain

the armed ship Friendship of Boston, to which he

of private

vessels;

was appointed in January, 1781. After the war
he retired from the sea and lived upon his farm

sailed

in

the times compelled

Mauly and

others,

many naval officers,
to take command

and in December, 1779, Captain AVaters
on a cruise in the armed ship Thorn, of
eighteen guns and one hundred and twenty men,
belonging to Lee and Sewall of Marblehead. About
the same time the Britisli briijs Trvon and Sir

Maiden, where he died Marcli 26, 1816,

at the

age of eighty-five years.

Jonathan Oakes, who was born in Maiden, Oc\-, 17.51, and was in commaiul of a vessel in

tober

;
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During the siege of Boston he was
New Hampshire regiment as sur-

the merchant service before he was twenty years of

profession.

age, deserves mention as a successful naval officer.

attached to Eeed's

In the latter part of the year 1776 he was captain

geon

armed brigantine the Hawke, of ten

army

of the private

guns and eighty men. In May of the next year
the Hawke was taken into the service of the state,

and sailed, with other vessels, in company with
Captain Manly, on the disastrous cruise which has
been mentioned.

Captain Oakes was more fortu-

nate than his more powerful consorts ; for, being
separated from them, he escaped their fate and

The Hawke's armatook several valuable prizes.
ment being increased, he continued in her until
1779 (making

at least three

important captures in

when he purchased an interest in
the armed brigantine Thomas, of which he took
command. Early the next year he made a short
the year 1778),

cruise in the ship Favorite, of ten

command

return he took

guns

;

and on

his

of the letter-of-marque

In the

Patty, of which he was an owner.

latter

1781, he took the British brig
After
Betsey, bound from New York to Lisbon.
the war he made several mercantile voyages, and

vessel, in April,

in

1796 was

in Paris as

agent for the influential

house of John and Eichard

Codman

of

Boston.

He retired from the seafaring life soon after this,
He was
and became prominent in town aff'airs.
chosen representative to the General Court twelve

and, after the evacuation, he went with the

;

to

New

York, and thence to Ticonderoga and

Canada.

After the retreat of the northern army
he returned to Dover, and in October, 1777, was
appointed surgeon of the ship Ranger, which was

commanded by

the afterwards celebrated Paul
was during the cruise which followed
carried terror and alarm along the
British coasts, and made his famous descent upon
Whitehaven and his more famous call upon the
Countess of Selkirk.
Dr. Green -nas attached to
the Eanger until the close of the summer of 1779.
He afterwards made two cruises in the Alexander,
and returned to Dover in 1781.
In the practice

Jones.

It

that Jones

and in the exercise of the kindly
he passed far beyond the usual
life, and died at Dover, July 25,

of his profession

ministrations of

life

bounds of man's

181^7, "at the very advanced age of 101 years
and 28 days ; retaining, to his last hour, a clear,
unclouded mind."
Besides the persons whom I have mentioned
other inhabitants were engaged upon tlie sea dur-

ing the war

;

and the names of Isaac Smith, Naler

Hatch, and Nathan Nichols appear as commanders

represented

armed vessels.
The population of Maiden at the close of the
war was about the same as at its commencement.
In a valuation, taken in 1784, one hundred and
two dwelling-houses are mentioned. Three hun-

the town during an uninterrupted term of eighteen

dred acres of tillage-land sujjplied the crops of the

This service, though not unbroken,

times.

is

un-

paralleled in the history of the tnwii by any other,

except that of Captain John AVaylr,

years,

crowned

who

by the office of Speaker
Captain Oakes died August 16,

at its close

of the House.

1818, at the age of sixty-seven years.
Dr. John Sprague, who acted as surgeon's mate
in Bridge's

entered

tlie

acres of

;

thousand acres of fresh meadow and

land, furnished the winter sustenance of their

The

naval service as a surgeon, in which

sisted of twenty-five hundred acres of pasturage
wiiile about tlie same number were in wooded and
" An Acco' of Every persons Stock in
wild land.
Trade " amounted to the not princely sum of £210.

taken prisoner in 1777, in the
Gardner, one

He was
exchanged about the same time as Captain Waters,
and became surgeon on board the state sloop Winof the ill-fated fleet of Captain Manly.

throp, where he remained until the close of

Maiden until
remembered as a man

practised medicine in

death in 1803, and

is

ready, but rough wit, of

whom many

Ninety-tliree horses and eight hundred and thirteen

tlie

oxen and cows constituted tlie herds of the ^laldeii
and their flock of one hundred and
yeomanry

liis

fifty-tiiree

of

stories are yet

told by the old inhabitants.

Dr. Ezra Green, wiio was graduated at Harvard

;

sheep aiul goats furnished wool for win-

weaving and cloth for their wear.
Mystic River was formally
opened to the public " by firing of a cannon and

ter

Tlie bridge over the

the regailing of the

workmen

at the

College in the class of 1765, was a son of Ezra

proprietors," September 20, 1787.

Green, and was, at the opening of the war, settled

alTording a direct

(he ijractiec of his

was of inimedinle

at

mea-

residue of the improved land con-

gre herds.

schooner Active, Captain Andrews

He

and about the same number of
"English and Upland Mowing," with a
salt marsh

scanty population

regiment in the early part of the war,

capacity he was

war.

of

Dover, \(\v

TIaui])sliirc,

in

way

to

expense of the
Tliis

bridge,

Charlestown and Boston,

benrlit to "Maiden

and

tlie

towns
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preventing the mutually wish* for Union of the

which were formerly obliged to follow a
circuitous route through Medibrd or seek the inconabove

it,

j

Two

Town both

Parishes in this

j

venient passage at Wiiinisimmet or

Penny Ferry,

The building

was strongly

of the bridge, which

urged by the Maiden people, was

bitterly

i

severely felt Their Separation

of which have
and thus Remaining

A

Terminate in the Ruin of both."

will Probibly

strong protest, -signed by Captain John Dexter and

opposed
,

by the inhabitants of iledford, who

both rea-

twenty-one others, which was presented to the or-

" Fools," " Maiden
son and temper in the contest.
miserables," and " ignoramuses " were some of the

daining couucil, proving of no avail, the signers,

names which the

lost

Osgood

staid Rev. Dr.

of

mostly

Med-

men

Parish.

his neighbors, whom he represented as " distracted creatures," who " leave their

of influence, withdrew to the

This

an

South

element

of

North Church, and induced

strength from the

ford applied to

carried

secession

temporary throb of

in its

life

a

expiring neighbor.

,

The unfinished meeting-iiouse, which had become
and Mr. Willis, after
almost a ruui, was repaired
more than thirty years of discouragements and dis-

corn unhoed, and their grass not cut, to carry petitions

consequence of

court for a bridge," in

to

;

which "their families next winter will have no
bread and their cattle no hay." Tiie opening of
the bridge
tury,

was followed, before the

Ann's Corner

in

East Maiden, which had been

reached by a winding way through Chelsea.
still,

appointment, found himself with something like a

Later

the Newburyport turnpike traversed the town

Mr. Judson proved un-

society under his charge.

close of the cen-

by the building of a direct road to Black

i

,

able to control or quiet the distracted church over

His religious sentiments,

which he was placed.
which are said
from those of

to

have materially differed not only
but also " from tlie Es-

his people

northeastern borders to the bridge, and

tablished Doctrines of the Neighboring Ministers

increased travel by offering a well-made road which

and Churches," counteracted the influence of "his
moral virtues and his meek and pious demeanor."
After a settlement of four years of discord he was

from

its

avoided the

many windings

of

its

predecessors.

In the winter"of 17S4-S5 Rev. Peter Thaclier,

who was

the most popular preacher ever settled in

In his latter years he joined

dismissed in 1791.

and he died

at Scituate

Maiden, removed to Boston in consequence of a

the Baptist denomination

from the Brattle-Street Church. This removal
was the cause of a number of communications in
those signed by "A
\!a.Q Massachusetts CentUiel ;
Country Booby " and "A Country Minister " being

in 1826, requesting at the last that he

call

A

the most noticeable.

poetical epistle, which ap-

;

might be

His
buried from the church of his early faith.
son, the celebrated missionary to Burraah, was born
in

Maiden, August

With

9,

1788.

the retirement of

Mr. Judson a way was

peared in the same paper, has been several times

happily opened for a reunion of the parishes.

That the Maiden people felt the removal keenly, is shown iu a letter of the church in
which they complain that their wealthier neighbor
" has wounded us in a tender part," and declare

the return

that " our Distress, anxiety, and trouble are great

ister of

indeed "

of age, and had passed through a

reprinted.

;

and they " most earnestly entreat " the

Boston church to endeavor "to reinstate us

in that

quiet and happy condition in which your papers

found us."

In

tlie

settlement of

Boston church paid the debt of
bor,

its

tiie difficulty

the

distressed neigh-

and gained a minister who proved to be not

the least in the brilliant line

of

preachers

who

graced the honored pulpit of Brattle Street.
After remaining without a pastor about eighteen

months, the church called Rev. Adoniram Judson.

A

violent opposition

was made to

this call;

and

to their

On

of Captain Dexter and his associates

own church

pastor and

people

they carried with them the

of

Maiden.

and

the South Precinct;

March 25, 1792, Mr. Willis became the

He was

sole

min-

then near fourscore years
life

of disappoint-

ments, gaining a reputation as a good and worthy
man. In the eighty-eighth year of life, in the quiet

and gentle ministrations of his office, deatli found
him at his post; and he fell on sleep witii the love
of his own people and the respect of the neighborHis Bible, which was used many
ing churches.
years in the pulpit of the First Parish, has been
thrust aside

;

and the books which he

left as

the

foundation of a parish library have disappeared.
Mr. Willis was succeeded by Rev. Aaron Green,
as his colleague,

Septem-

six

who had been ordained

before Mr. Judson was ordained.

the son of Ezra Green of
and was born January 4, 1 765, and was
this town
Like his
graduated at Harvard College, 1789.

months elapsed and four councils were held
lie was held as
one of "Bade Hopkintonian Principels," whose
settlement would offer " an Effectual Barrier in

ber 30, 1795.
;

He was
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brothers, Dr. Ezra and Bernard, he reached a good

He

old age.

survived

all

his class,

Andover, December 23, lSo3,

During

nine years.

came subjected

As

trines.

at

age of eighty-

his pastorate the parish be-

to a process of disintegration

end resulted

in the

at the

and died

in a total

change of

early as the settlement of

which

its

doc-

Mr. Judson

membership of forty-two persons, was recognized

To

by a council of three neighboring churches.

Osgood of
Medford preached two energetic sermons, in defence of infant baptism and the validity of sprinkcounteract this movement, Dr. David

These

the pulpit of the old church.

ling,, in

mons were much esteemed

ser-

and were

at the time,

doubts had been entertained by many of the validity

printed in two rival editions with a title-page stat-

and several embraced the prin-

ing that they were " occasioned by the setting up

of infant baptism
ciples

of the

;

Baptists.

A

sermon, preached

in

of

Baptist

a

Nevertheless,

Society."

the

new

church and society prospered; and the next year
they built a meeting-house on Salem Street, then,

and for half a century after, known as Baptist
Row, on a site now enclosed in the Salem Street
Cemetery.

This exceedingly plain house, with

ge windows

and square

corner of

Main and Salem

church building
that

site,

is

its

was occupied

belfry,

1843, when a new church was built

until

at the

The present
upon

streets.

the third which has stood

the others having been destroyed by

While the town and parish were thus

fire.

distracted

they found time and means to replace the old meeting-house, which had become unfit for

its

purpose,

bv a more commodious house built of brick, which,

dthough several times remodelled,
(Kcupied by the First Parish.
\\as

estimated to cost

is

that

now

This house, which

S 5,019, was completed

the latter part of 1802.

It

was

in

originally sur-

which hung a
"
presented by the eccentric, so-called " Lord

mounted by two cupolas,

in one of

rnnothy Dexter.

Hardly had the animosities caused by the Bapist

movement been

allayed, before the church suf-

led depletion by the withdrawal of a large part
of the people of
111

1797 by the venerable itinerant, Samuel Shepard,
which is said to hii\-e been the first Baptist discourse delivered in liie town, was received with
much favor; and was i'ollowed by a revival whicli

North Maiden and the formation
This was the direct

a Methodist society there.

result

1813,

of

a

strong Federal sermon,

preached in

time when Republicanism was not un-

at a

become heated by opposition, which

irri-

tated the majority of the north-end people,

who

likely to

were of the

latter party.

This society,

itself the

excitement actitig upon minds

resulted in regular Sabbath services being held in

ofl'spring of political

a school-house that stood under a large button-

already prepared

wood

where Sprague Street now enters Salem
These regular services were commenced in

of Jesse Lee and other early Methodists, was the

1800, and received much bitter op])osition from
those of the " standing order." Finding the school-

den Centre, the formation of which was caused by

tree

Street.

house at

them, the " Schismatics,"

for a

change by the preaching

parent of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Mai-

the removal of a

member

of the

North Church to

as

that locality, and a revival which, originating at

they were called, took refuge in a barn belonging

the north end, spread to the other parts of the

to

last closed to

Benjamin Faulkner, which until within a few
on Salem Street; and here, Decem-

years stood

ber %1,

lSfi:5,

the

First

Baptist Thureh, with

a

town.

A

class

of ilethodists

had been formed

nearly thirty years before by the celebrated Jesse

Lee; but time and other causes had nearly do-
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Tlie class whicli was now formed held
meetings at first in the liouse of the late James
Howard, and afterwards in the hall of tlie brick
scliool-house, which was built in 1822 on SchoolHouse Hill, upon the site where stood, until 1875,

now standing

stroyed

gent's

its

corner of Salem and Ferry Streets; but they after-

the Centre

Grammar

School, where they worshipped

until 1825, wlien tliey built a liouse on

Main

Street.

This unpretending building, which they occupied

and wliich

until 1843,

now used

is

as a dwelling-

Hall, in the building

wards held their services

They claimed

house.

at the

in the hall of the school-

to be the old church in all

upon

respects, while their opponents stood

all

the

and the church con-

rights of the original parish

The controversy which followed
not only divided the church and parish, but spread
throughout the community, and was the fruitful
nected with

it.

irreverently called "the duck-pen."
members of this church found many
prejudices in their way and many crosses to bear.
Of them it was truly said " Tliey have moved on-

cause of strife wliich lasted

ward under the guidance of the day-star of hope,
sat down in tears, amid the darkness of clouds
But they were not lost in
of disappointment."

cast the veil of oblivion over the angry strife of

house, was

The

early

:

and

the tempest and the

gloom

now one

of the

of

1820

is

;

and the

little

church

most prosperous of the

After the formation of the Baptist and Method-

churches

were in

tlie

it

became evident that other clianges

near future.

There

liad

been

a

gradual

away from the old beliefs as expounded by
Joseph Emerson and Eliakim Willis.
Mr. Green,
whose sermons were rarely doctrinal, but mainly on
falling

the practice of piety and the efficacy of good works,
was of the Arminian school and it is said that his
preaching was not displeasing to a majority of his

many

years

and

;

a long

of lawsuits over the property of the parish

Time, which removes or hides
fifty

years ago

could wish

to

all evils,

society

raise

and expose the scars of

it

was formally organized

of the

has happily

and none but the most injudicious

;

wounds which long ago were

name

churches of Maiden.

ist

series

did not tend to quiet the evil spirit of contention.

and Rev. Alexander

W.

The new

healed.
in

1832, under the

Congregational Society,

Trinitarian

McClure, who had occu-

pied the puljiit, was ordained

its first

The

pastor.

church had become strengthened by an accession

members and a house erected at the corner of
Main Street and Phillips's Lane, now Haskins
of

;

Street,

was dedicated the next

ing, after

standing in

its

This build-

year.

many

original location

leaning towards the doctrine of universal salvation,

was removed to a site on Main Street, near
the square, where it was destroyed in the great gale
of September 8, 1869.
The old society, though it has departed from the

which was preached

faith of the fathers, still retains the

;

hearers.

There was, moreover, in the society a
at times in the scliool-house

years,

and in private liouses by such men as Thomas
Whittemore, tlien on the threshold of life, and
others.
Another disturbing element was found in
the fact that, under the law, the members of the
antagonistic churches had not ceased to be members of the parish
and their votes could be given,
as they doubtless often were, in a maimer unfavorable to the church.
It is said that Mr. Green
foresaw that dissensions and troubles were likely to

First Parish,

come, in consequence of the circumstances I have

henceforth become of

hall

;

and that his prudence urged him to avoid

name

of the

and occupies the venerable meetinghouse of 1803, which seems to bear an ever-present
air of youth.

Its people have received the bless-

ings of prosperity in

common

with their brethren

of the other churches.

The

history of the First Parish

now

intimately connected with that of the

ceases to be

town

;

and,

for the purposes of a sketch of the general history

of Maiden, the ecclesiastical concerns of
little

moment

interest;

its

people

but I

may

of two clergymen

ended the next year by

over the names
whose memories are cherished and honored in the
churches and town which they loved.
The Rev.
Alexander W. McClure, the caustic wit of the
Trinitarian society, and the Rev. John G. Adams of

the election of Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, a Universalist

the First Parish, revived in the nineteenth century,

stated,

that which he could not hope to avert.
this

may have

been, he

resigned

his

However
charge in

1827, and a struggle over the choice of a pastor at
once commenced.

It

who had

was

some reputation as a
controversialist.
Mr. Cobb was installed in the
face of a strong opposition, July 30, 1828; and a
portion of the church withdrew from the communion.
The seceding members met at first in Sarclergyman,

attained

linger a

for a while, the pastorates of the olden time.

heartily earnest in their work, they

became

Both
as one

with the people of their charges, and were, to the
rich

and the poor

thetic friends.

alike, faithful pastors

Nor were

and sympa-

they less earnest in their
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and

duties as neighbors and

townsmen

secular affairs of

Antagonistic as they were

life.

in the daily

memories of the

in their religious beliefs, with the

recent conflicts of their societies

still

they

alive,

hand

stood stoutly shoulder to shoulder and

in

hand in the many reforms which they instituted or
promoted, and cemented a friendship which time did
not destroy, which is still green in the heart of the

may make more joyous

survivor, and which

meeting on the shores of

the

life.

In the temperance cause, in charitable work, and
and in-

in educational matters they urged reforms

troduced new methods by which the interests of
the people were advanced and their prosperity pro-

moted.

During the period occupied by these
tical
tliis

which nearly includes the

affairs,

century, the people of

and the gross value of

manufac-

articles

A

tured was over $350,000 per annum.

gradual

reduction of tolls upon the bridges, and the estab-

lishment

of

of

lines

omnibuses and expresses,

brought the town into a more close connection
with Boston, and assisted in the growth of trade

and population.
given

both

But

stronger

a

was

impetus

by the openhig of the Boston and

Maine Railroad in 1845, which had a very marked
upon the growth of the town in many
ways.
The number of the inhabitants, which iu
1840 was 2,514, was 3,520 in 1850, not including

influence

a population of 1,260 souls which had been
from the town during the precedhig year.

set off

This

ecclesias-

division of the town, by which

North Maiden be-

half of

came Melrose, was made by an

act of the legisla-

first

Maiden were gradually

increasing in numbers and wealth.

In 1837 the population had increased

country.
to iJ,300,

Situated re-

ture in 1849, and was not o])posed to any extent

by the inhabitants of the other sections of the
separate existence Melrose has par-

mote from the trunk-roads and isolated from the
usual routes of travel and traffic, they remained for

town.

many

parent town, and has not proved unworthy of

years a sparse and

In

population.

rural

—

a very
1800 they numbered but 1,059 souls,
growth over the poj)ulation of more than

slight

but during the next decade a

sixty years before;

large increase took place, showing a population of

1,38

1 at its

This increase was owing to the

close.

In

its

ticipated in the prosperity

which has attended the
its

origin.

The opening

and the cheapness of
land gave birth to various enterprises, which were

more or

of the railroad

less successful in the various objects for

which they were originated.

One

of these was the

enterprise of the Odiorne family and AVilliam Bar-

formation of the Edgeworth Company, which j)ur-

who established trades here which flourished
many years and added seii-sibly to the wealth of the
town.
The Odiorne firm, composed of three

lands were laid out for business and building pur-

rett,

George,

brothers,

and

land

chased

Thomas, and
water-power

Ebenezer,

pur-

1806

in

upon

Three-Mile Brook, and established themselves

Black Rock, where Thomas Coytemore built
This

1640.

in

which were cut and lieaded

first nails

Though

tion.

much

loss

and

this

a mill

company made

enterprising

at

was an cxpiiiim

at

tlie

one opera-

nl,

made

at

in the face of popular prejudice,

it

was ultimately successful and was a profitable business for

many

years.

the business of
still

silk-dyeing in 1803, on the site

occupied by his sons.

when

at a time

was also very
these

little

This business, bcgiui

or no competition existed,

profitable,

and

is

continued

cntcr))rises

increased in

strength

other manufacturers followed those
established.

iit

the

Other branches of business improved

present day.
as

William Ikrrett commenced

The manufacture

;

and

who were now

of shoes

became an

important industry, and articles of block-tin and
tin-plate

were

distributed

quite

extensively made, and were

by wagons sent

far

around into

tlie

Newton farm on

cliased the

and a

river

the west

bank of the

on the highlands.

tract of land

These

and great inducements were offered

poses,

chasers.

up the

On

to pur-

a portion of this property has grown

district of

Edgeworth, where several large

manufacturing establishments are located, whose
total

products in 1875 amounted to $2,000,000 in

Meanwhile the town advanced
and in wealtii and

value.

tions in population

;

in all direcits

religious

its

material

and educational interests kept pace with
prosperity.

On

the eve of the Rebellion the popu-

was 5,865, and the valuation of tlie town
was $3,365,101.
In the stirring years which followed the opening

lation

men of Maiden proved that
had not forgotten the traditions of their fathers, and that tlie spirit which had led her sons to
of the Rebellion the
(liey

fields

of duty

and honor

in the

bygone years had

not ceased within the limits of the ancient town.

Out

of

the peace and calm of wliat liad almost

seemed an inane present,
of the past arose, and

it

all

the heroism

and fervor

was seen that the old-time

patriotism had only slumbered until the occasion

MALDEX.
whicli should need

it

came again.

At

meeting of the citizens April ^0, 1861,
" Resoloed,

and

lover of his country

the rebelhon and

his

treason

a crowded

was

it

to be the

duty of every
race to assist iu crushing out

Tliat^we believe

it

now

existing in the

Southern

States.

" Resoloed, Tliat the town of Maiden, true to
the

furnish

liistory, v/ill

of iier abihty for

mediate formation of a
in preserving the

An

its

ancient

men and

object

tliis

the means to the extent
and we recommend the im-

;

company

of volunteer imlitia to aid

government of these United States."
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public meetings and by organizations of the citizens for the various purposes of recruiting and
relief.

Since the close of the war, and during the great
business prosperity which preceded the panic of
1873, the town has received its largest growth.

In 1865 the population was 6,840, and the valuation $3,733,993.
This was not a large gain over
the statistics of 1860, but the increase had just

begun.

commenced, and a liberal subscription
made for equipments and supplies and tlie town,

By an act of the legislature, March 9, 1870, the
southern portion of Maiden, with 2,200 iidiabitants, was allowed to become a seimrate town, by

a few days later, authorized the expenditure of ten

the

thousand dollars "for the comfort and support of

comprised

enrolment of volunteers for three years was

once

at

;

the families
into

called

of tiiose

who have been

or

shall

town

its

The

of Everett.

territory

thus taken

all that which had been gained from
Charlestown in 1726, with the southeastern portion

the

of the original town, and was substantially that

be inhabitants of

the naval or military service

and who

may be

name

of

as indi-

which had formed the Second Precinct. The inhabitants of this section had never been quite easy
as citizens of a town in which the will of a minority was subordinate to that of the whole ; and com-

viduals, labored to the utmost in the spirit of their

plaints of injustice, which are natural to a growing

The volunteers were formed into a company, under Captain Joseph E. Simonds and Lieutenant Ivory N. Richardson, and drilled in the
town-hall until Jidy 10, when, as Company K,
17tli Regiment, they went into camp at Lynnfield.
Of this company, which was mostly composed of
citizens of Maiden, and which saw much hard service in North Carolina during the war. Sergeant
Henry Foskett, Corporal James R. Gilchrist, and

community, jealous of its rights, were often made.
For near a quarter of a century they had agitated
the question of a separate township, and had made

United

States,

Maiden."
Tiiereafter

tiie

and the people,

in

corporate capacity,

botli in organizations

and

resolves.

privates Charles

M. Eagan, Oscar

W.

H. Speed, Albert
Powers perislied in
Gordon

slain in the

member

Forrest, a

James M.
The first Maiwar was Sergeant

Crockett, and

rebel prisons.

den citizen who was

Biebier, Tiiomas

of the 1st regiment,

six ineffectual endeavors to obtain

The

poration.

town

an act of incor-

division was stoutly opposed by the

which the question was
considered, and where the rival sections met, were
as stormy as declamation could make them. Whatever

;

and the meetings

may have been

ple of South

in

the short-comings of

Maiden

managed

their affairs with

of

tlie

common

peo-

of Everett they have

fancied wrongs, as citizens

joiced in a

tiie

in the days of their real or

judgment, and have

re-

prosperity with their brethren

elder town.

who fell at Blackburn's Ford, July 18, 1861, in
one of the skirmishes which preceded the battle of

inhabitants, and a valuation of §4,999,272, which

Bull Run.

has

The

six

hundred men who were sent by Maiden

The

division of the

now

town

left

Maiden with

7,370.

increased to 10,831 souls, and a valuation

of $10,138,800.

In 1870 the water-works con-

Pond were completed,

honor through many
scenes of trial and danger, and bore their part manfully on land and sea.
It is to be regretted that
no steps have been taken to preserve their names

and a copious supply of pure water was introduced.
This measure, which was subjected to a strong

from the common

of great advantage and a real benefit to the com-

into the service upheld her

man, and that much in
to them has already passed beyond the
reach of him who -would gather it up.
The town expended in war charges the sum of
lot of

relation

$60,000, which was exclusive of $33,000 which
was disbursed as state aid and was refunded by
the

commonwealth

have been not

;

less

and a large sum, supposed to
than §25,000, was raised at

necting the town with Spot

opposition in

its

proved to be

earlier stages, has

munity.
Daring this period a remarkable rise in
real estate occurred, and a corresponding activity
in building operations

was observed

;

flourishing villages, as at Faulkner's

den, sprung

up

and several

and

at Lin-

Though much

with great rapidity.

of this increase was fictitious, and has disappeared

imder the pressure of the times,

it

added to the
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of the town, and

resources

at least the

left

lias

foundation of a solid prosperity which the coming

consummate.

1S77 a portion of
Medford, comprising about two hundred acres of
land with one hundred iidiabitants, was annexed
years

to

will

In

Maiden.
Retaining about one third of

original terri-

its

by

November

fire,

29, 1875, at a time

then existing depression caused the

when the

liveliest

concern

who were suddeidy deprived

for the welfare of those

of their accustomed means of livelihood

;

but, by the

aid of the benevolent

and the care of the corpora-

tion, the winter passed

without the extreme incon-

venience and suti'ering which were anticipated

;

and

bounded southerly by Everett^
westerly by Medford, northerly by Melrose, and
Its greatest length
easterly by Saugus and Revere.

evidence of the enterprise and courage of the com-

from east to west

the discouragements which then prevailed.

ilalden

tory,

is

about three miles, and

is

its

average width about one and one half miles.

Its

northern portion comprises a region of rocky

hills,

which, a few years since, were generally wooded,

and which abound

in

many

natural beauties.

This

section has, in recent years, been invaded by the

and has afforded many

builder,

mantic

The

sites.

thriving villages

—

Linden

of

stations

eastern

j^leasant

division,

and ro-

where the

Faulkner's, Maplewood, and

upon the Eastern Railroad

—

have, as before mentioned, grown with great rapidity, is

probably that which

growth

will

receive the largest

larger buildings and improved machinery soon gave

pany and

ufactured here are leather of various descriptions,

At Belmont, on

the highlands at the southern border of the town,

Oak Grove,

and

at

ilar

growths have occurred, with

at its opposite extremity, simfair

prospects of

;

Other

but, with the

town are not of unusual importance. The
of persons employed in manufactures in
1875 was 1,063, and the goods produced were
valued at $2,664,484.
While their material interests have advanced,
the people of Maiden have not neglected those inof the

number

perity.

the return of general prosperity.

shoe-lasts.

exception of the articles mentioned, the products

terests

its

the face of disaster and

in

goods are made to a limited extent

romantic scen-

the early future, as

in

managers

sand and emery papers, and

and the comparative cheajniess of its lands
offer inducements which will not be uinioticed in
ery

its

Besides rubber goods, the principal articles man-

which enhance the grosser forms of prosIn

its

schools of

taken a high rank, and
its

it

all

expenditures to that end.

sels

have

grades the town has

has not been niggardly in
"While unwise coun-

at times prevailed, it has,

performed

work in the
and discretion.

its

with ability

upon

tne whole,

interests of education
Its twelve churches,

while at Edgeworth a vigorous community of mechanics and laborers has gathered
around the manufactories which are there estab-

that best adjunct of prosperity, freedom from in-

lished.

ble bodies

the future

;

of various denominations, are prosperous, and enjoy

ternal strife

and external opposition.

and

its societies

Its charita-

of reform are of large

At the latter section the extensive works of the
Boston Rubber Shoe Company are located. This

over the various matters which they have in charge

corporation, which was

with spirit and success.

established in

1853, has

enjoyed a remarkable degree of prosperity.
the vigilant and intelligent direction of

Under

now
its

;

place

kind

are ably directed

A

;

and they watch

bequest by John Gard-

ner, a native of the town, has been

made

the foun-

treas-

dation of a public library, which, though of recent

have steadily
and the variety and value of its products

birth, has, by a large and increasing circulation of

its

urer, Elisha S. Converse, its interests

advanced

membership and

it

in the

among

the largest establishments of

country.

These works were destroyed

carefully selected books, already proved

its

and insured for itself an ultimate
support and a permanent endowment.

urility

great
liberal
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A.

N

Ma), 1050, Edmund Rice,
William Ward, Jolin Bent, Sr.,
John Woods, Thomas King,

to

E.

BIGELOW.

L.

any interest

feradge

this

in

new plantation

at

Whipsuf-

(by the Indians called Whipsuppenicke)

are to perfect

their

.

house

lots

by the

25tli

of

John Howe, John Maynard,
Ed«aid Rice, John Ruddocke,
Peter Bent, Thomas Good-

March next

now,

the minister and one for the smith, were set off and

Henry

Richard

A^g^.to^^

Rice,

inhabitants

^,jj

of

terest

insueing, or else to loose

the aforesaid plantation."

in

1660, thirty-eight

all

November,

house-lots, including

confirined to their proprietors.

their in-

one

for

These grants aggre-

Sudbury, petitioned the Geneial Court for a tract of land

gated 992| acres, divided into holdings of from

eight

cow commons, was left subject to future grants.
May 31 (0. S., June 12 as we now date), 1660,
the town was incorporated under the name of

miles

square,

affirming

"

God hith bmiL pleaded to increase our children,
which are now divers of them grown to man's
estate, and wee, many of us, grown into years, so

The

fifteen to fifty acres.

Marlborow,

is

it

rest of the land, called

supposed after the English town

wee sliould bee glad to see them settled
before llie Lord take us away from hence, as also
God having given us some considerable cattle, so

of that name, so called on account of the vicinity

that wee are so streightened

is difficult,

as that

comfortably

subsist

as

wee cannot so

tliat

could

bee

desired

;

and

some of us having taken some pains to view the
country
wee have found a place which lyeth westward, about eiglit miles from .Sudbury, which wee
conceive might bee comfortable for our subsistence."
On the 14tii of the same month they
;

the

;

the

word was formerly spelled
Why it was chosen it
tiie

most probable conjecture would be that some one
or more of the early settlers hailed from Jlarlborrecords for the first
ough in Wiltshire.
Its
thirty-nine years are missing; those extant begin

This region was situated

the earliest acts of the municipality was to order an

It

adjoining another, on which was land reserved for
aborigines

marl

perhaps impossible, to say, though

by the Indians Whipsuffenicke,

contained •29,4-19 acres.
hill called

in

^farlberg or Marlbridge.

The first selectmen were Edmund
Ward, John Ruddocke, Jolin Howe,
Thomas Khig, Solomon Johnson, Thomas Goodnow.
John Ruddocke was chosen clerk. One of

were granted six miles in the locality desired.

about a

abounding

called Ockoocangansett.

colony records, 1658,

it

is

spelled

In

the

Ognoinkougua-

April 27, 1699.
Rice, William

assessment for six months for the support of Rev.

William Brimsmead, their preacher, "of 4 pence
acre

jier

npon house lots and 3 pence per pound ujion
In 1662 the frame of a house and the

and the name of the English plantation is
Daniel Gookin, in 1674,
called Wliipsufferage.
speaks of both tracts as Okommakamesit.
The first meeting of the proprietors of tlie Eng-

cattle."

occurred September 25, 1050, at
was ordered that those who took lots
should pay their proportion toward the general expenses, should either live themselves on the land
two years or appoint some one the town would

four windows in front and two at the west end.

inescit,

lish plantation

which

it

land on which
It

it

was thirty-six

stood were given to the minister.
feet

by eighteen, and twelve and
It had

one half feet high between the joints.

It

had two gables

in

front,

ten feet wide

ami

eight feet square, projecting eight feet, with two

small windows on the front side of the gables.

was built by contract

for

£15,

to

be paid

in

It

corn

:

God

one third wheat, one third rye, and one third In-

away any man by death, he have liberty
December 26,
to give his lott to whom lie will."
1659, it was ordered "that all such as lay clayme

dian corn; wheat at 4*. Qd., rye at 4*., and Indian

approve, or else forfeit their lots;
shall take

"but

if

com

at

sum,

a rate

3-$.

In the payment of this
per bushel.
was made of seven and a half pence ])er

;
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acre upon

all

This

house-lots in the plantation.

year they decided on erecting a meeting-house.

Unfortunately the

chosen was within the Indian

site

Although

plantation.

this land

was subsequently

bought, there seems to have been sufficient provo-

employing a schoolmaster, availing themselves of
less, than fifty
from being compelled to engage a teacher,

the law which exempted towns of
families

although they wanted but a few families to make this
number. He suggested that if the Indian school

cation given to the Indians to awaken the suspicion
it was afterwards burnt by them in revenge.
Mr. Cyrus Felton says it is probable that at this

proposed were

time three fourths of the land within a mile of the

General Gookin by the Indians

that

meeting-house was covered with wood.
April 4, 1663, Anamaks, an Indian whose

title

was probably disputed by other Indian proprietors,
sold to John Ruddocke and John Howe, for the use
of the town, " the laud that the meeting-house now

—

children to

way

it,

instituted they might send their
" being the most thrifty and facile

they can take."

This

was conveyed to

field

May

The
2, 1677.
English town grew unchecked, though not rapidly.
Unhappily during
agitated, indeed

sions about

They had

this time the

community was

distracted, with

internal dissen-

both

to do,

and

civil
first,

ecclesiastical affairs.

with the reliability of the

highway on the
fore side of said meeting house, and so upon a
square of ten feet, round about the said meeting
House." The next month William Ward gave in
exchange for other land half an acre in front of it,
and it was ordered that the half-acre " surrendered

records and indirectly with the tenure of their lauds

into the town's hands as before said, shall be for a

period from subsequent sentences in a petition and

stands on

perpetual

also the land for the

common

or

highway not

to be taken or

otherwise disposed of without the consent of every
proprietor that liath
it is

town

riglits."

This half-acre,

thought, covered the ground on which the two

manufactories hi front of the High School

now

Common

stand.

For

fifteen years there

township.

about

Tlie

fifty

was fear throughout the

community consisted of
Their ruler's name was Ono-

Indian

persons.

mog, who was described by a contemporary as a
They had religious and

pious and discreet man.
civil institutions

like their white neighbors;

em-

ployed a schoolmaster, a constable, and other offiThey had brought their land under cultivation,
and remained pacific under the vexatious encroachments of the English settlers ; although they were
in 23art to blame for their annoyances, seeing they
cers.

were careless in fencing their
lying, as
cattle

it

it,

vented by their owners.
tired

Their town
Marlborough, the

fields.

did, in the heart of

wandered into

and could hardly be pre-

The Indians

passively re-

about a mile into the interior of their land.

secondly, with questions as to the support of the

minister and the desirability of organizing a church.

The public muid was apparently

a state

in

of

chronic irritability; to raise a question, was to raise

Some

a bitter dispute.

remonstrances

to

the

thrown on

light is

The

General Court.

this

first

explains that their difficulties are of long standing,
arishig " partly from our

temptations of Satan,

own corruptions and the
hindering their own good

both civil and ecclesiastical,
which have been and are very uncomfortable to

feelings in matters

them and

their

friends."

Even

devout and

this

frank statement proved an irritant,

—

a denial fol-

lowing that any considerable difficulty existed, and
the declaration that they " never went about to destroy the

Town Book

amis in

"

it

;

but only to rectify what was
nor had they attempted " to root out

the minister."

They vaunted the

fact, that, in per-

sonal character and liberality to religious and secular
institutions, they were the equals of the jjetitioners,

and

cdiirluilcil \\ith

willing, with

the caustic statement,

our [)ersons and

estates, to

"We

are

uphold the

Authority of the country, and do therefore desire
the liberty of the law which gives towns jrower to

iransad their own

affairs.'"

The appeal

to

the

General Court resulted (1675) hi the appointment
The
of a committee which indorsed the records.

The celebrated General Gookin of Cambridge, from
whose account our knowledge is derived, ])roposed
to the English settlers to buy part of tliis land
from which they had retired, fence it with stonewalls, and ou one part build a house for a school-

ensuing, the matter was not immediately pressed

master, with a school-room under the same roof,

])()inted

erecting a barn, and giving the teacher as his sal-

the

ary the use of the rest of the land.
that at this

He

also says

time the English were backward

iiIkhiI

strife,

however, was not allayed

others

demanded the reopening

;

Thomas King and
The war

of the case.

but in October, 1679, the quarrel was practically

ended by the decisive action of a committee ap-

to

by the court to hear the complaints on

sjjot.

the

They censured the turbulent opposition

former decision, declared better provision

shuuhl be

iiiailc

for

llic

iiiii:islei-,

and

u'ave

orders

!
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who

as to the custody of the torni records, enjoining a

briquet of an owner of the

and veracious report of the proceedings and
who had arbitrated in
Their action was approved and conthe case.
firmed by the court.
Tiieir ecclesiastical dispute was considered by a

the Kevolution was understood to be absent at the

full

decisions of the committee

who

council of ministers,

naively advised that they

spend a day or days of humiliation and prayer, and
" after their spirits are somewhat sweetened and
mutually,

satisfied

may be meet without

it

too long

for

He

a time.

yet clear.

returned

A

pastor.

its

remained at home, passing

in reality

the nfghts witli his family and slyly going, in the

morning and

early

in the

dusk of evening,

from a cave situated across

name Slygo,

On the

as

it

was formerly

to

Hence

this land.

and
the

spelled.

return of the inhabitants, while

tliey

found

on every hand a scene of desolation, and were practically forced to the tasks

and rigors of the emigrant,

Mr. Brims-

weakened the Indians

far

as to facilitate, at length,

preaclied

at

Plymouth

possession of the whole township, and insured a

October

3,

1666, on

larger measure of personal security.

Some

which day the churcli was formed and he was
ordained

who

in the time of

yet the war which had destroyed their buildings so

delay to gather a church here."

The atmosphere was not
mead left the town, and

war, but

hill,

few years

quote

after, to

Philip,

of the Marlborough Indians liad joined
and those who remained apparently passive

the graphic and quaint account of Mr. Packard,

or amicable were suspected of treachery.

"

the suspicion was well grounded or not, the in-

On

Sabbath, when ilr. Brimsmead was in

the

March

sermon,

30, 1676, the worshipping assem-

Wiiether

habitants lived in dread of them, and from tradition

moment was instantly increased by a fire from
but the God whom they were worshipthe enemy

we learn that they, with other towns, sought protection from the government, so tliat Captain Mosely,
it is believed, with a company of soldiers, early in
the morning surprised these Indians while they were

ping shielded their lives and limbs, excepting the

in the fort to

bly was suddenly dispersed by an outcry of

dians at the door

The confusion

'

of

the

'

Infirst

;

Moses Ne\vton, who was carrying an
and infirm woman to a place of safety. In
a few minutes they were sheltered in their fort, mth
the mutual feelings peculiar to such a scene."

arm

of one

elderly

The meeting-house was burnt

to

the ground,

their persons
tiieir

which they repaired

and arms, fastened

drove

them

to

at niglit, seized

their

them with

backs, connecting

hands behind

a cart-rope,

Boston, from whence

and

they were

taken with others to some island in the harbor and
kept in durance until the conclusion of

hostilities.

who returned denied tiie charge but wlnle
suffered to remain even when guilt had been proven,
as in the case of David Munnauow who confessed

and nearly, if not quite, all the dwelling-houses.
Everything of value was destroyed, cattle were
killed, and the fruit-trees hacked. " The enemy re-

Tiiose

tired soon after their first onset, declining," says

participation in the destruction of Medfield, they

Packard, " to risk the enterprise and martial prow-

were despised and uninfluential, and though their

ess

much

being

living in
'

yomig

the

of

a

debilitated

frontier town,

adjudication

farms

till

plantation.

'

Tiie

new

by their various
and still exposed

settlers

losses,

to the

war was further removed."

Thus husbandry was uiterrupted

for one year, aiul

the municipal organization for two.

The growth of the town was

by these incursions of the savages, and till this day
remain of the fear and insecurity of those

On

the hill

Sligo are the remains of an

old stone fort connected with a well by a subter-

ranean passage of about one hundred and

which

it is

fifty feet,

conjectured was constructed in view of

those early invasions.
it may be mentioned that the name
much later times the authentic tradi-

Incidentally,

originated in
tion

is

that

;

it

was so called

in allusion to the so-

easily

After the re-establishment

from so demoralized
of

their

municipal

organization, and the rebuilding of dwelhng-houses,

they proceeded to the erection of a new meeting-

house

materially checked

traces

times.

plantation was not formally forfeited by disloyalty,

was gained the more
and enfeebled a people.
it

of their savage neighbors, left their

the seat of

;

about

thatched with

1678.
tall

Like the

first

one,

grass from Thatcher

it

was

Meadow.

It was left in an unfinished state ; an unsuccessful
attempt was made to enlarge and repair it in 1680;
lasted only eight or nine years, and in 1689 was

it

The third meeting-lionse was
The pulpit in the second
meeting-house was valued at £4, "which was improved in the new meeting-house, for carrying on
valued at only

£ 10.

built as early as 1689.

the finishing of that."

This house was used be-

tween twenty-two and twenty-three years.
fourth meetinff-house was erected in 1711.

The
It

was

;,
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large

was returned

Ill

in

enough to accommodate the whole town.
1757 and 1758 the town had two porches built,
one on the east end and another on the west end.
This house was used for public worship ninetyand exclusively for town-meetings four
was taken down in 1810. This and the
two meeting-houses before it were situated about
five years,

years.

a

I

shillings

The land
The proprietors now

other at three.

a bushel, the

j

apportioned

w'as

by

lot.

took measures to make their tenure secure, in spite

rod or two north of the present horse-trough

of

Street.

In 16S1' measures were taken to perfect the

The pro-

engaged to board him while at work, and
to pay five shillings a day, one half in money, the
other half in rye and Indian corn, the one at four
prietors

•

It

on Main

from Marlborough

as representative

1688, and from Sudbury in 1706.

by binding themselves

its illegality,

togetlier in

such a way that each might possess his part undis-

title
j

Marlborough to its lands, for as yet the propriehad simply the permission of the court to
settle on them.
For about thirty years they had

turbed.

of

At their meeting in March, 1695, it -ivas agreed
to, " that whatsoever has been done
and acted by the company or the major part of
them as to any grants or acts or orders about the
land purchased from the Indians as will further

tors

and subscribed

cultivated the soil, apparently without thought of

The Indians,
unmindful of tlieir claim, and
" were continually making demands

purchasing the right of the natives.
iiowever, were not

by virtue of

it

upon the towiie."

At

appear by a deed of sale recorded in court
shall stand good to all intents and purposes

length, after the cessation

up

and

in the

most

of

its

the

dispersed,

possessors

which they belonged asserted their rigiit
A committee of tiiree per-

to

whole township.

sons was appointed to confer with the claimants

and as the
liulkl.y

with

17 and

residt, April

Is,

Major IVlcr

and Captain Thoiiins JlnirkMrnin, Ki-cthrr

tile

(ounnittee, agreed to ])ay l-'ll for

a,

if

it

John Brigham."
The agreement concludes by stating it was passed
"
that it should stand good
by a full vote, and
be attested under the hand

of hostilities, the Indian plantation being broken

tribe to

rolls

(Urd

of

and purposes for ever."

all

intents

At

a meetiiiL;- of the proprietors

held February 15,

was voted that "they would try to come

nil.'),

it

into a

way

rccoi'd

continues," Alt

for

a

The

confirmatioii of g" laiid."
s"

same meeting

it

was voted

,

in

full.

Tlie

money was immediately

the deed was signed at Natick,

The town now endeavored

June 12, 1684.

to possess itself of the

Indian reservation.

On

more than a month

after securing

their

own

whok' of

and

raised,

loth of July, a

the

all

little

rights

in

possessions, they obtained a deed for the
tlie

Indian plantation, some 5,800 acres,

with the exception

of the

Indian planting-field,

which had been already conveyed

to

General Gookiii,

and was bought of his three sons for the town in
KISS.
U-wvA 'oiirl
I!, It wilhin three months the
(

(

on pcliliononhc Indians, dcrhuvdlh;,
sale

was null and void, because

I

illegal, "

the

,l,v,l

of

being made

and done expressly contrary to the law and order of
this court."

Despite the invalidity of their

title,

y'

till

would

y

of

malioii

eliuse three

men

to atain a confoar-

The committee
land if may be."
James Sawyer, Thomas How, and Na-

s'

consisted of

On the 15th they were empowered " to take such sutable methods as they shall
thaniel Jonson.

think

fitt,

or shall by y' best advice and instruc-

tions as they find to

be most sutable for y' Pro-

curing of a Conformation of this our Purchase

according to

General Courts grant."

f

February J, 1709, "It was acted that they
would make arttekles to bind ourselves in covenent
These
wlii'ivliy wliai we do may stand in force."
articles provided that "all grants, acts, and records

now

....

entered in our book of records

stand good for ever," and that

company "at an

all

orderly

shall

money granted
meeting" for

thus formally and authoritatively pronounced, the

by

proprietors, after a delay of about two years, pro-

mutual defence should be raised by "every particular parson paying his equcl projiotion."

The

ceeded to divide and appropriate the land.
first

division consisted of thirty acres to each, of

the land best in quality and situation.
of surveying

of

whom

it

The

task

was assigned to Mr. John l^righam,
should be said,

in ])assing, that

—

he was

one of the most popular and remarkable men of his
ilay,

having considerable capacity for public

allaiis,

nnusual ability us a surveyor, and some miibition
as a lan.l sprrulal..r
lie was stvled "Doctor," and
;

the

In their records about

noteworthy transact

ioii.

this

time

Among

there

the

is

one

jiroprietors

was Mr. John Parry, who owned two and a half
The town natuacres back of the meeting-honse.
rally desired

to

have their graveyard, as was the
Here-

ancient custcun, close to their meeting-house.
tofore they iiad buried in wliat
Hill

Cemetery

;

tliercfore at a

is

now

called Spring

meeting of the pro-
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prietors, April 8,

1706, "it was ordered, granted,

and concluded that the land exchanged with John

Trayuing place

This two and a half acres,

it is

—

place

for

tliouglit,

High

and Main

Scliool

it

;

1695

to

!

kept a journal

lie

thought the second volume, cover-

is

Latin journal

ever."

included

of

his

now

identical with a

is

possession

in

lie

of

From

Massaclmsetts Historical Society.
appears

cemetery, the

the

Latin

in

ing the years 1682 to 1695,

shall lay for a

ground now occupied by the
High School, and half of the common between

the

From 1665

printed.

other land of the

liath

cow common
and a Burying

He

preached the election sermon in 1681, which was

Parry Taylor, adjoyning to the present meeting-

house land for which he
proprietors in the
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student of Harvard, of the class of 161-S.

tlie

this

it

preached not only in the meeting-house

I

Street.

but also in

tiie

was beloved

in

iiomes of

tiie

town and

tiie

parisliioners.

He

influential

tiie

in

I

In 1719 hope revived of obtaining legal sanc-

March 20,

tion.

tliey

His eccentricities are matters of traditional interest
tlie most quoted was by no means
colony.

decided to appoint a com-

;

"to confirm

mittee to petition the General Court

peculiar to himself, nor could

our book of records; and to make our propriatory
capable to act in

all

contemporaries as absurd

things concerning our lauds."

After years of anxiety and effort they at

and the plantation was formally aimexed

to the

town, and their

title

acres called to this day " Tlie

town possessed

itself in

It lay

on

tiie

south-

:

in lieu of the

He was

relinquished elsewhere.

an inhabitant of

Roxbury, who had received considerable
land for services rendered to

tiie

colony

;

gifts

town books

tiie

almost paternal attitude

tlic

and had been granted to John Alcocke,
same number of acres which he had

east border,

baptizing

iiis

was never married.

iie

entries in

attectioiiate,

tiie

forbade

town sustained toward him in his old age.
Dr. Alien quotes one of them with tiiese prefatory
remarks " In the growing infirmities of age, he
had neither wife nor children to care for him, and

two liundred

Farm," of which the

1718.

sliowing

iiis

Sabbatii day, and accounted

fact that

some curious

Tiiere are
'

which

tiie

by the

for, in part,

was

to the property

tract of land of

born on

ciiildren

confirmed.

There was another

scruples

scientious

last pre-

vailed,

have struck

it

appears he had con-

it

;

so his people very considerately

and much to

credit voted, as the record says,

to procure a place

remove

tiieir

a nurse.' "

He

to

of

part of the

'

their

minister to, and to provide

him

died July 3, 1701, at an advanced

j

him was claimed by
Whipsuffeuicke Company, and, to adjust the
land thus transferred to

After his death the community was afflicted

age.

tiie

dif-

\ritii all

the miseries of divided counsels and acri-

I

ficulty,

he accepted the land since called

Farm."
In 1700

"The

i

monious

The
the town was enabled to absorb several
;

tracts of land of this kind,

erty

still

remained

however, grew that

but the Alcocke prop-

The

unannexed.

was unjust

for

largely shared in the privileges of

tiie

it

conviction,
peojjle

i

!

who

the

first

concerning

his

successor.

were found, for the most part,

geographical sections; in the case of

candidate. Rev. Joiin Emerson,

part being for

Emerson

town organ-

controversies

rival 2)arties

diff'erent

ill

him and

finally

west

tiie

Mr.

the east against iiim.

declined,

and the town,

at their

April meeting, 1702, rescinded their call by a

full

I

ization to be

exempt from municipal responsibility

and expense.

I

:

the same time "

majority.

At

voated that

M' Remington

At length, in 1718, Joseph Morse, Joliii Bigrlow,
John Sherman, Samuel Bigeiow, Tiioinas iiigcltiw,
and Daniel Harrington, residents of "The Farm,"

to

united with the town in a petition to the General

ministry for three or four days."

day, for two dales hclj/

The annals

of the

town

for one

hundred and

fifty

pastor. Rev.

tiie

flame of piety in the town, wiien the spirit of

contention threatened

its

extinction.

He was

a

in the

tiie

min-

A

call was extended, Feb. 7, 1703, to Rev. FranGoodhue, but declined. At lengtii the town met
tlie

Breck
first

him

on

military affairs.

William Brimsmead, was a man of apostolic steadfastness and capacity.
He watciied and sustained

of

cis

was

— The

liad

In October a delegation of two was sent
" Seek for a transcient supply of holy in the

years have principally to do with ecclesiastical and
Ecclesiastical History.

was agreed and

istry."

Court for annexation, which was of course immediately granted.

we

it

be paid 20 Shillings

7th June, 1704,

laid

before

them

"and

the churciies choice

Mr. Robert

whicii was of

for their concurrence and

tiiere

was a con-

currence with the cliurches choice of the major part
of all jiresent."

Two

days after tiie towm again met, and voted a
Mr. Breck of seventy pounds annually
"
and firewood for the year annually if he axept it
salary to
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"

The record continues
may be com-

order to a settlement."

ill

We

offer ourselves

fortable

:

ready to do what

by obtaining a suitable place

either

may

granting such gratuity as

procure that

or

may be

satisfactory according to our present circumstances

His acceptance drew
forth a formal and hearty expression of " their
thanks for his gratifying answer to their call," and,
in these troublous times."

more than
Their

this, the

vote of a gratuity of

proved eminently

choice

£100.

satisfactory;

for

town would impoMer their committee lately chosen
town against Mr. Beiij. Kent in an
Mr. Kent had commenced against the
town for sallery to bring forward an action or
actions against Mr. Kent for recovering from him
to defend the

action said

:

the

money he has

received of the said town as they

think by fraud and as set forth in the warrant and

Much commotion

passed in the afHrmative."

it

ensued on Mr. Kent's dismissal, September, 1735.

The second Wednesday was

Divine

set apart to seek

among them,

guidance by prayer and fasting, with the view of

and took rank among his brethren in the ministry
as a leader on account of liis talents, his high char-

preparing the way for the choice and settlement of

and his brilliant attainments. The Marlborough Association was formed at his house in 17:25 ;
it existed eighty-nine years.
Mr. Breck published

if

nearly twenty-seven years he labored

acter,

four sermons

one preached at Slirewsbury hi 1720

:

;

a

new minister

difficulties.

£01, and the

He

was a man of the prelatic type,

the liumanities, a profound

a

and orthodox

master in
tlieologian,

a trenchant polemic, an able preacher, of a grave

deportment, somewhat reticent, possessed of
personal

dignity,

and devoted

much

the supjiort of

to

public order, withal catiiolic in spirit and given to

by the

fact that

it

was

his

liible to his family.

work to transThe last line

:

" Prophetse

ipsi

non

in

seculum vivuiit."

He
He

was a Harvard graduate of the class of 1700.
died January 6, 17;31, aged forty-nine.
Mr. Benjamiu Kent Avas called, at a salary of

£180; and

a gratuity of

In

voted on his

His ordination took place October,

settlement.

1733.

£400 was

less

than a year and a half he was de-

of

cost

the

council was

first

assumed by

exjjenses of both were

perior Court held at Charlestown, for not having a
settled minister.

But

interference

this

was with-

the church continued without a pas-

effect, for

some two years longer
not till December
24, 1739, was harmony restored and a minister
;

chosen.

Some

of his epitaph indicates the veneration in which he

was held

The

In the following October the town chose Mr.
as an agent to answer the presentment of the town of Marlborough, at the last Su-

tor

Hebrew

years

the town.

sacred classics, as well as his linguistic skill, are

late the

Two

Joseph Rice

out

illustrated

thirty

young people of the northeast part

withdrew from the

strife,

seeking mutual

edification in an association

Day evenings and
ship.
to

It

is

sj)iritual

which met on Lord's

other times for religious

wor"

supposed that their ulterior aim was

found a meeting

in their

neighborhood.

Rev. Aaron Smith was called, at a salary of
a year in bills of credit of the

New
He

£80

Tenor and a
was ordained

barred from the ministry on account of heretical

settlement of

views concerning the doctrines of the Trinity and

June 11, 1740. It is thought the house now owned
by Mr. William Gibbon was built for him; here

He

election.

was a man more secular than sacer-

dotal or even religious in his

and methods of action

;

more

modes of thought
fit

for the profes-

sion of the law than of the Christian ministry of

that day.

by loyalty

At the same time he was characterized
magspirit.
He would have a|>p('ar('d a

to principle, breadth of vision, and

nanimity of
greater

man

Unha])pily, other than doctrinal dili'crenccs inter-

vened between Mr. Kent and

his late charge.

The

town record, March 22, 1736, sufficiently indicates
the state of aflair.s "It was put to vole whether the
:

£400, Old Tenor.

he lived throughout the time of his residence

He graduated

the town.

at

Harvard

in

1735.

in

His

pastorate was, on the whole, prosperous; the church

1767, one hundred and sixty-four
its close his popularity waned,

numbered,

in

members

toward

;

owing, in part, to his enfeebled

health,

and the

suspicion of royalist sympathies; although in Dr.

at a later period.

:

town

both church and town

ing ministers were invited to advise them in their

His fondness and appreciation of the

hospitality.

if

another fast-day was held, and neiglibor-

;

Sermon

;

embarrassments constantly arose

were agreed, the candidates declined.
elapsed

two discourses on the accession to the church of
fifty persons mostly in early life
and the Election
of 1728.

;

the church was agreed on a candidate, the

negatived the proposition;

Allen's

judgment there was not

for callhig in question

Iiis

The animosity of some
manifested

itself in

a

sullieient

reason

patriotistn.

unknown

fanatical ])eo|)le

brutal assault in

1777; two

MAELBUROUGH.
fired into his houses which lodged in a

bullets were

beam near the bed on which lie was lying. This
room was pulled down in 1831. The town was indignant at the outrage, although many were of the
opinion that

it

was done simply

to intimidate.

A

Mr. Smith was dismissed the following
died at East Sudbury,

March

year,

and

25, 1781, aged sixty-

He

town.

ment

An

years elapsed before the

seven

interval of

re-

of

died

March

On

25, 1800.

the retire-

Mr. Bucklin the church openly manifested
of opinion on doctrinal questions.

division

March

18, 1833, the clerk of the parish

about

fied that

Congregational

of

fifty

themselves

formed

seven.

he was dismissed,

at his request

maining for twenty-eight years a devoted member
of the church and a higldy respected citizen of the

a

reward was offered for the offenders.
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1832, when

into

Society.

was

noti-

former members

its

The

On

the

liad

Evangelical

First

April

of

1st

settlement of the next pastor, Eev. Asa Packard.

the church voted to worship with this society, and

He

seventy-three out of the ninety-one

graduated at Harvard in 1783, and was ordained

March 23, 1785, —

a day long remembered on ac-

count of the fact that the snow was of

sufficient

depth to cover the fences, the crust being hard

enough to bear the heaviest teams.
The town voted, March 23, 1785,
Packard for a settlement £300; and

£100 and twenty
1804

tlie

wood

cords of

to give

Mr.

for a salary

annually.

In

question agitated the town as to the loca-

tion of the

new meeting-house.

desired to see

The west part

erected on the site of

it

tlie

former

The east part desired to liave it where
the Union Church now stands, maintaining that the
At the town-meeting
old location was not central.
on the 16th of July the town refused, seventy-five
houses.

to

one hundred and ten, to give their consent to

the incorporation of the west part as a separate

May

town.

26, 1806, consent was refused to the

formation of a separate parish, one hundred and
twenty-five
part,

whereupon the west

seventy-six;

to

having contributed

meeting-house built

Benjamin Eice.

town twenty-one years. The two
were opened on the same day,

February 23, 1808, the West or
Second Parish was incorporated, and Mr. Packard
its

minister

took a dismission

May

eighty-five years.

March 23, 1808.

He was

March
a

He

and removed to

12, 1819,

Lancaster, where he died,

18, 1835, these two societies petitioned

legislature

be

to

incorporated as the Union

and on the 1st of April, 1836, they held
meeting and voted to receive the act of
On the 24th of April, 1836, the
incorporation.
churcli voted that "the name of this church be
changed from the East Church in Marlborough to
Society,

tiieir first

the Union Church in Marlborough, to correspond

with the

name

of the

Union Society with which we

are connected."

Eev. John N. Goodhue was the
the

Union Church,

installed

May

George E. Day,

installed Dec. 2,

20, 184'3, aged

man

of fluent gifts,

The present membership

a liberal spirit, while his opinions

more resembled

those of the Arminian than of the Evangelical school.

He

first

tlie

Eev. Sylvester F.

minister after

tlie

separation.

remained pastor of the society until Jiuie 20,

is

two hun-

dred and eighty-five.

The West Parish

called Eev. Seth Alden,

May

1834 Eev.
Horatio Alger, November, 1844; Eev. W. C.
12, 1819; Eev. William Morse, June,

Tenny, July

6,

1861.

;

These have been succeeded

by Eev. Eugene De Normandie, Eev. Calvin Stebbins, Eev. J. H. Wiggin, and Eev. E. A. Griffin.
The Methodist Church was originated by Mr.
Phineas Sawyer in 1808, the

Church chose

Since

;

of which he was appointed leader,

First

pastor of

1836.

of the churcli

profound thinker nor given to polemic divinity, of

The

first

1840; Eev. David

cheerful temper, and pastoral capacity, neitlier a

Bucklin as their

4,

then they have enjoyed the services of the Eev.

town, proceeded to

April 27, 1806.

was installed

March
tlie

A. Field, installed August 31, 1853; Eev. George
N. Anthony, installed November 8, 1860; Eev.
and
Charles E. Treat, installed March 30, 1870
Eev. John Willard, installed December 30, 1873.

Mr. Packard, after consulting the Marlborough
Association, and with their acquiescence, decided
He was
to ask for a dismissal from the church.
minister of the

;

pulpit for a year.

L. Ogdeii, installed April 26, 1848; Eev. Levi

erect another in the jwsture-field of

meeting-houses

The remaining church-members held the meetinghouse and church property a church was organized, and Mr. Bucklin was employed to supply their

proportion to the

tlieir

by the

members with-

drew from their connection with the First Parish.

house.

In 1827

it

first

class-meeting,

bemg

held at his

was decided to erect the Old
It was situated beis called.

Brick Church, as it
tween Sudbury and Marlborough, for the accommodation of the adjacent villages. It was destroyed
bv fire December 28, 1852. The society amicably
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divided, and eventually built three churches, one at

Rock Bottom,

and

anotlier at Stow,

a third

East Village, Marlborough ; the latter has a
bership of one hundred and thirty-seven.

while gathering herbs near Stirrup Brook, were

mem-

surprised by a party of twenty-four stalwart Indians.

The Baptist Church was formed April 14, 1868.
Rev. M. R. Deming was called to the pastorate a

month
be)it.

He was

later.

succeeded by the late incura-

who was ordained June

Rev. J. T. Burhoe,

The membership, April 14, 1878, was

20, 1872.

In 1707 Mary Goodenow and Mrs. Mary Fay,

in the

Mrs. Fay

fled,

and reached the garrison

who was hindered by

her companion,

and the body

be sought and, as

left to

On

buried by her friends.

it

proved,

the same day, about a

mile from the brook. Captain Daniel

How

was cap-

one hundred and sixty-two.

tured and handcuffed by this body of savages,

The Universalists have had a flourishing society
Recently, owing to severe losses
for many years.
by removal and death, tlieir numbers have been

left

considerably reduced.

himself, gained possession of a gun,

MUilary

Histori/.

— At

the

beginning of the

eigliteenth century the Indians, instigated

French, again troubled
the time of

the

all

strife.

fortified

dwelling-houses in different

times)

was

called)

They bravely
(as

in

parts

former
of

the

These were called garrisons, and were sup-

town.
plied

enemy, and

the

(as it

the tantalizing annoy-

ances and injuries of guerilla
resisted

settlement.

Queen Anne's War

the people experienced

by the
During

^vith

arms and

ammunition.

There

were

as many as twenty-six of these refuges in 1711,
among which the one hundred and thirty-seven
constituting the number of inhabitants
Among many distressing inciwere distributed.
dents of this time there has come down to us an

families

but

;

lameness, was

overtaken, dragged a short distance, killed, scalped,

him

in charge of one of

who

number, and

their

proceeded to attempt the capture of Mrs. Fay and

Miss Goodenow;
captor to

but the captain

adroitly freed

and forced

his

flee.

During

war-time Captain Thomas

this

How

sig-

and activity,
and Samuel Brigham, his lieutenant, was rewarded
by the government for his military services.
During the ensuing wars from 1741 to 1763
Marlborough was as loyal as it was afterward
patriotic.
No official record, however complete,
nally distinguished himself for bravery

could give an adequate idea of the endurance,

self-

and hardship these vexatious campaigns
entailed on the people of this and other towns.
Unfortunately the records are meagre and impersacrifice,

that even a

fect, so

of the

list

vice cannot be given.

Tiiere

men

is,

in active ser-

however, enough

data to justify us in saying that the whole avail-

account of the assault of a party of Indians (1704)
on a number of men while they were at their work

able

One, Nahor Rice, son of Edmund,

field

manhood

action

of the

town was engaged

or defence; citizens

either for

incapacitated for the

thy, were taken captive, married Indian

by age and other causes organized themselves
From the
into what was called an " alarm list."
minister to some of the oldest men, all joined this

changed alike

organization

in the field.

his sons, Silas and Timowomen, and
names and habits for tliose of
the savages, Timothy rising to the position of an
Arthur and Adonijah, sons of
influential chief.
Thomas Rice, were carried off" at the same time,
the former being afterward ransomed by liis father,
and tiie latter remaining in Canada as a farmer.
At another time Abraham How and Benjamin
Hutchuis, Marlborougii men, were slain at Lan-

was

killed

;

two other of
their

who could

J. Weeks and
Abraham Williams. It is known that
Marlborough men were in the service in

men," under the lead of Captain
C'olonel

eighteen

1756 under Captain William Williams. Two commarched to tiie relief of Fort William Henry,

])anies

the one under the

caster.

contribute to the general

There were two military companies, consisting of a hundred men each, including " alarm
security.

command

of Captain

Sanniel

Mr. John Bigelow was captured at Lancaster, with Mr. Tiiomas
Sawyer and his son, at whose garrison-house he
had taken refuge. They efl"ected their escape by
the aid of the French governor, to wiiom tliey had

Howe, and the other led by Lieutenant Stephen
Maynard.
During 1758 and 175!) at least thirty-tliree men

rendered the important service of erecting

In 1760 there were fifteen
liam Williams' company.

On

the 15th of October, 170.5,

saw-mill in Canada.

tlie

only

Mr. Bigelow commemorated

his deliverance

by calling

seeiuently born,

Freedom, and

tlie

first
tiic

daughter, sub-

second Coniforl.

were engaged in
mission.

From
'de

until

Some

tiie

attempt to reduceCanada to sub-

of these served from

the inception of
its

triumiihaiit

tlie

men

1

in

760

to 1762.

Captain Wil-

Revolutionary strug-

conclusion,

it

should be

MARLBOROUGH.
as

Marlborough were outspoken and ardent in their
sympathy with the movement. They shared the

hostilities

indignation of the Bostoniaus at the conduct of
British

the

government,

unanimously indorsing

and passed

resolutions

courageous

the

attitude

and protective action of the Boston committee of
In 1770,

at a

town-meeting, they resolved to

merchants in their non-importation

agreement, and bound themselves not to buy of

own tradesmen who continued

their

They

to sell con-

At

in the place.

the breaking out of

he sought British protection;

the

as

was confiscated.
Eventually
he repaired to England, and died in London in
As the political horizon
1808, aged eighty-four.
his property

result

darkened, the

people

Marlborough prepared
They pi'ocured fifty-five

of

themselves for the worst.

bayonets,

increased

their

ammunition, and united with other towns

stores of
in

with

guns,

additional

correspondence.

support the
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man

any

said, to the honor of the town, that the people of

reorganizing the militia of the neigliborliood.

They

company

raised a

and

for their drill

of

minute-men, provided

discipline,

promised bounty in

resolved

case of active service, and resolved that the prov-

"that the name of those who purchase goods of

ince tax should not be paid to the royal treasurer,

trary to this agreement.

the importers, or of those

made

shall be

further

who buy

public, as far as

of importers,

we have

policy of the king, and the dangers hanging over

was resolved " that peace and har-

Silas

These companies consisted of one hundred

Gates.

enjoyed between Great Britain

and eighty men, drawn from a population of not
more than thirteen hundred souls, who responded to
the call of their compatriots at a moment's warning.

it

will never be

tlie

minute-men, under the captaincy of Cyprian

Howe, William Brigham, Daniel Barnes, and

colonies, until the interests of both be in-

the country,

mony

April 19, 1775, Marlborough sent four companies of

In 1773, after animadverting upon the unjust

and

but to the Provincial Congress.

the knowl-

edge of them."

separably connected; which will be accomplished

Although they were not absent from home more

by nothing short of a repeal of all unconstitutional
and the removal of all sinecures, pensioners,

than forty days, and had no opportunity of spe-

acts,

pimps, informers, and bad governors."

The

reso-

cially

themselves,

distinguishing

demonstrated

yet

intense sympathy, and

its

the

town

its

devo-

lutions close with an expression of thanks " to our

tion to the cause, by the alacrity with which

in Boston and adjacent towns,"
and the assertion, " we stand ready to assist them

ganized these companies and sent them to the scene

worthy brethren

in the execution of their votes

and resolves at a

September

-^9, 1774',

they instructed their repre-

sentative, Peter Bent, to

" pay no acknowledgment

any unconstitutional and new fangled counsellors,

eight months, and

many re-enlisted for three years.
men served two months hi

army in 1778 eight served three
1779 eighty served in various cam-

the continental

months;

in

;

paigns for shorter or longer periods.
hundred and thirty served either as "

and that you do not give your consent to any act or
thing that may be construed a tacit acknowledge-

years'

ment

enlisted " during the war."

any of the

to

late oppressive,

wicked, and un-

men

that the town contributed

government of the province of Massachusetts Bay."
The town was represented by Peter Bent, Edward Barnes, and George Brigham in the first Pro-

lutionary

and by Peter Bent in the second
and third congresses. There was but one thoroughly
pronounced and outspoken royalist in the town,
vincial Congress,

namely, Henry Barnes.

He

himself odious by refusing

He was

a

to

had already made
indorse the

of considerable substance

wliom nothing

political opinions.

It

is

and ca-

alleged but his

should be said for him, that

he courageously and consistently stood by tliem,

and

lost

and suffered

as

much

for his convictions

;

if

" three

There can be no doubt

its full

share of the Kevo-

redeeming the pledge given May,
the honorable Continental Congress

shall, for the safety of the

United Colonies, declare

them independent of the Kingdom of Great Britain,
we the inhabitants of Marlborough will solemnly
engage, with our

own

lives

and fortunes, to support

them

non-

agreement of the Boston merchants.

man

pacity, against

army

1776, " that

Some one
first

men, and some

or as "last" three years'

just acts of the British Parliament, for altering the

limporting

or-

In 1777 twenty-seven

minute's warning."

to

it

Later, over a hundred enlisted for

of hostilities.

to

in the measure."
In addition to giving a bounty of £7 in 1776
soldiers enlisting for service in Canada, and £-10

to all three years'

men, and providing them with

clothes, they voted to support the families of non-

commissioned

officers

and soldiers

;

and, as more

troops were called for, the town offered monthly

wages, and a bounty in addition to that of the gov-
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ernment, for auy wlio would

became

treasury

money impaired

empty,

When

enlist.

and the high rate

the
of

the worth of real estate as security,

then they anticipated the revenue from taxation.

Loans were ordered, and when they could not be
Indeed,
obtained, cattle were offered as bounty.
no method of raising troops was left untried, save
that of conscription ; although this was authorized

by the

state, the

town, rather than adopt arbitrary

measures, preferred to pay the
ing the

full

fine for

not furnish-

quota of soldiers for the six and three

months' service in 1781.

May

22, 1780, the con-

and frame of the government was submit-

stitution

ted to the town and adopted, seventy-five to seven.

In April, 1861, on receiving the news of the
attack on Fort Sumter, immediately a large

number

of the leading citizens of all political parties assembled, and discussed the duty of the town in this

They were of one mind in the opinprompt and hearty concurrence with the
government was tlie true policy consequently they
urged the selectmen to call a town-meeting, and
The
prepared for a fit presentation of their views.
citizens met April 39, 1861; when, in response to
the appeal of the President calling upon all loyal citizens to sujiport the Union, it was resolved, " That
emergency.

ion that

;

the citizens of Marlborough, in legal town-meeting

assembled, tender our cordial and united support to
the government of the United States

our

and our fortunes

lives

country

may

;

and pledge
our

for whatever service

Subsequently ten thousand

require."

dollars were appropriated to be used for " the aid

and encouragement of the individuals or

for the

support of the families of the individuals compos-

company now raised or
this town to meet the calls

ing the volunteer military
hereafter to be raised in
of the

at

tliis

of the full realization of our Revolutionary Fathers' ideal,

man, such ohgarchy
and such institutions must perish, rather than that consti-

in regard to the inalienable rights of

tutional liberty should

time (1861) were Isaac Ilay-

fail.

" Resolved, That whilst we honor the patriotism and acknowledge the sacrifices which hundreds of our fellowtownsmen have shown by devoting their all to theVause of
their country, we would not be unmindful of the glory our
adopted feUow-townsmen have won on many a well-fought
field.

" Resolved, That the names of Carey and Regan, and their
who have fallen in this contest for right, have be-

fellows

come

historic, and Marlborough will cherish their memories
and keep their garlands fresh, that posterity may know
their worth and honor them with the inceuse of grateful

hearts.

"Resolved, That to the recent
the United States for

men

to

fill

call of the

President of

the thinned ranks of the

armies of the Republic, Marlborough expects her sons, both
native and adopted, to respond with an alacrity that shall

enudate her past fame aud be a guaranty for the future of
her unwavering determination to sustain the cause of
erty,

lib-

God, and our country.

"Resolved, That, though patriotism can neither be meas-

ured

uoi-

weiirhcd by money, yet Marlborough

is

ready, in

her ci'r|nMatc cMpacity, to pledge herself to compensate, in
hasi

part at

l\ir

pecuniary

sacrifices, those

brave

men who

giiKinusly tlirow themselves into the breach iu this

shall

Lour of a nation's peril.
"Resolved, That we pay one hundred and tweuty-five
dollars to each volunteer who shall volunteer, under the
present call of the President of the United States, not to
exceed fifty-two in number."

The

government."

The selectmen

ery, aud stimulated by an unholy ambition to rule, has set
at naught the legally constituted authorities of this nation
and imperilled constitutional liberty on this continent,
" Therefore, Resoleed, That ilarlborougli is determined
to stand by and maintain the great truths of tiie declaration
of American Independence and the Repubhcau Government instituted by our Revolutionary Fathers.
" Resolved, That if any oUgarchy or any institution, however fortified by power and prejudice, stands in the way

total

number

and actually engaged

of

men

furnished by the town

war was 869

in tiie

;

574

serv-

den, B. F. Underbill, Stephen Morse, George E.

ing for three years, 91 for one year, ItIS for nine

Manson, John Goodale in 1862 and 1863, B. F.
Underbill, William 11. Wood, John F. Cotting
in 1861 and 1865, William AVilson, Fred N.

state aid,

Morse, Charles H. Eobinson.

the state was S45,:)(!S. 15.

;

;

Tlie town-clerk for

1861 and 1862 was John Phelps;

for 186:3, 1864,

and 1865, Edward L. Bigelow. The town-treasin 1862,
urer in 1861 was AVinslow M. Warren
186:3, 1861, and 18C5, N. Wctherbec.
;

July 21, 1862, the following resolutions, presented by Hon. O. W. Albee, were unanimously
adopted
"

:

—

lfniere(n, a Rrrat robdlion, cii^ondcrcd

months, and 96 for a hundred days.

The money expended

for the war, exclusive of

was $51,.jS4.11

;

dc

amount repaid by

There were seventeen natives of M;irlborough
navy; seventy others were credited to the

in the

July 14, 1863, two hundred and thirty-

town.

nine were drafted
vice

;

part of tliesc

and are not included

some

went into the

ser-

in the eidislnient record;

furnished substitutes, wliile others paid

mutation money; and some
1)V

a wicked

the

com-

disciiarged

for

the n:\mcs of those wlio

fell

wert'

disability.
'I'lir

r.dldwiiiu' are

;
;

;

MARLBORUUGH.
in the war, all but the last two being inscribed on

W. Andrews

John Francis; Charles

Francis G.

;

Graves; Joseph P. Barnes; Isaac B. Crowell;
Michael

;

Keating

Willia

Ahem;

Alfred

Thomas Nolan

;

W.

J.

Plowe

Robert Dailey

;

McDermot;

H. Rice;
Matthew
Drummy Cornelius Tobin Daniel J. Reagan
Albion Nutting Edwin N. Welch Bernard Wall
Claude Greenache

;

Mr. Jolmson may have

Sylvester

A. Coolidge

Silas

;

;

;

;

ing he was at once village blacksmith (the town in
those days providing a smith's lot as they did a
minister's), sexton,

;

Lieutenant George N. Bridgewater; Bartholomew
Finerty; Patrick

the gifts or attainments of

been, no one can be surprised at this action, see-

the soldiers' uionnment.

Josiah Gleason
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and

was employed again.
occurs

" To Jonathan Johnson, Sen^ for keeping

:

£9

1707

in

full

The more eminent

early teachers \\ere

Choate, a graduate of Harvard,

was decided

summer

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

to build a school-house,

than Johnson,
of

£14

;

Sr.,

and Mr. Jona-

was engaged to teach

for the year, the school to

at a salary

meet

in

his

for satisfaction

15«."

John Frye; Charles E. Goodnow; Charles W.
Moshier; Marshall Keyes; Elijah Howe, 2d;
Aaron A. Brigham; Patrick Boylan; Thomas
Murry Patrick Clark John B. Jenks Rufus
C. Rice ; Captain William F. Brigham
Theodore
H. Goodnow; Granville H. Smith; Charles E.
Perkins; William L. Knight; John L. Spencer;
Thomas Pettis; John Eaton, Jr.; Henry H. Brown;
John Connors Hugli Keegan Elisha W. Fay
Otis Chase; Andrew J. Goodnow; George A. Atkinson; Charles Stone; Captain John Carey; John
M. Russell Thomas J. Oddy Reuben B. Rice
Josiah H. Vose; Daniel Doyle; Joseph Joel;
George D. Huntington ; William Fife Brigham
Edwin Goodwin; John Buckley; Stephen H.
Phelps Edmn W. Exley John Crowley Frank
J. Wood
Patrick Quiim
Lucius AUis Edwin
C. Rice; Peter Flynn; WiUiam Murname; John
P. Peebles ; James ilcCarty
Tliomas Roberts
James Sheehan Myron L. Balcom John H. Collins ; Michael Clark
Eugene Burns Lieutenant
Charles W. Whitcomb
Washington L Lathrop
W. Frank Brigham; Benjamin F. Russell; George
H. Mundell; Henry H. Perry; Oseola V. Newton;
George A. Nourse; George H. Stowe; Alfred G.
Howe; Cornelius Long; David Barnes; Edward E.
Bond ; George B. Newcombe James M. Sheehan.
Educat'mn.
Before Philip's War some attention had been given to the education of the children, but for several years the town had been unable
to support a public school.
About 1698 Mr. Benjamin Franklin, wlio had formerly taught, was reengaged. The school met in the unoccupied house
of Isaac Wood.
The teacher's salary for fourteen
weeks was £5 12*. In December of this year it
;

and 1704.
in 1716,

Benjamin

who tauglit in 1703
William Thomas, a Welshman, taught

and about

of the minister,

Robert Breck, son

this time

who was

parish at Springfield.

afterward settled over

tlie

Dr. Samuel Brigham taught

1750; he was physician and town-clerk. Until
1734 there was but one schoolmaster; this
it was voted " that the school be kept for 6
mths at the school house 5 weeks at the Farm
5 weeks at the westerly part of the town 8 weeks
at the school house of Joseph I3aker and S weeks
at the house of the widow Forbush."
in

after

year

;

The cause

many

of education progressed slowly for

but was

years,

means neglected.

by no

School-houses were erected from time to time

in

1762 six were budt,
and in 1779 and 1781 two more were added. Captain Ephraim Brigham, a prominent citizen, left in
the year 1771 a gift of £111 for educational purdiflPerent parts

poses

;

of the town; in

the interest of this fund, agreeable to the

provisions of the will, was expended in founding

and sustaining what was called the Brigham School
principal object being to supplement the work

its

of

town

the

schools,

giving

older

scholars

opportunity of perfecting themselves

and arithmetic.

It

was held

in

after the closing of

the winter schools, generally through the

of

March.

the

writmg

month

This bequest has since been merged

in the general school fund.

During the Revolution

a

grammar

school was

supported until the pressure of the times led to
In 1790 there were seven school
suspension.

its

and houses, each

districts

liaving an average ses-

sion of fifteen weeks in the year.

In 1803 female teachers were employed

for the

schools, the winter schools being, as be-

charge of male teachers.

fore, in

After the

War

1812 private schools sjjrung up in the fall.
Additional accommodation was provided near Felof

house until the building was finished. December 14, 1701, the town was fined £5 4*. for hav-

touville

ing failed to provide a qualified teacher.

one in the south part, another near the centre.

Wiiatever

was

April 19, 170S, this entry

school in the year

;

;

He

school-teaclier.

dismissed after the fine was imposed, although he

;

two other new schools were established,

;
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In 1827 the examination of teachers was made
by the
time

devolve on an inspecting committee

state, to

specially

qualified

had

it

tiie

purpose

;

before

this

The town
The cost of

employing twenty-five female teachers.
appropriation for 1878 was $ 18,500.
instruction per scholar

Marlborough

fallen to tlie minister or tiie selectmen

on the

to decide

for

is

about $ 8.50.
included the tract

originally

of

now called Westborough, Northborough,
Southborough, and Hudson.
Westborough, with
what afterwards became Northborough, was incor-

land

fitness of candidates.

In 1826 an academy was established by individual enterprise, to secure a liigher grade of instruction tlian that given in the district schools

porated in 1717.

two years later Silas Gates and his son Abraham
gave a joint donation of $2,000, and in recogni-

agreed to further the petition of the inhabitants of

tion of their

flourished

for

years,

insti-

It

but afterwards

de-

condition seemed hopeless.

its

In that year Mr. 0.

of the

Academy.

the Gates

to

several

and in 18.33

clined,

name

generosity the

tution was changed

W.

Albee took charge of

and gradually raised it to a
had ever before occupied.

it

it,

He

man

was a

Stony Brook for incorporation to the General Court.

Hudson was

increasing

of wide

and

sym-

liberal

1,000;

From

day his old scholars regard his memory

this

with almost

tenderness, and celebrate

filial

it

by

1800

that time,

of

creased.

aff'ection.

considerably

in

to the establishment

population has rapidly in-

In 1850 there were 2,941, in 1860, 5,910,
the population being doubled in ten years.
In

1870

reached 7,885, although in the preceding

it

decade Hudson had been set
pohit was gained in 1872,

been

that proprietary or semi-private uistitu-

felt

—

on the

free-

being reluctant to vote

citizens

ample town appropriations when they were
vately supporting academies. It was decided,

priAvith

the consent of the representatives of Silas Gates

and

endowment to the town
education.
The policy was abun-

his son, to transfer the

for free-scliool

by the increased appropriations

dantly justified

and quickened interest in the cause.

1810 was $1,000, the
651 between the ages of
1850 it was $1,300, the

appropriation for

Tiie

number

of scholars being

four and sixteen;

for

number of scholars (643) being somewhat less
1860 it was S:',,ss-;, r,.,- S::!i .rl,nl:n> of from
to fifteen

\

en

I-

Imi'

;

is;

II

II

u;i-

ber of scholars Ijrin- l,s?7,

SI
,\|

c,

,-,11(1,

ih.j

the

;

for
five

num-

present time

there are tiiirty-i'our schools and tliirty-eiglit teachers, five

being male and tliirty-threc female; num-

ber of children between five and

2,127
one.

;

(May, 1878),
increase over 1877, one hundred and ninetvfifteiMi

Tiiere are eleven school buildings: onft

scliool,

having a principal and two

grammar

scliools,

female tcarhrrs

;

assistaiils

;

liigli

eight

employing two male and eight
and twenty-five primary sclKK)is,

this

was a gain of only 500.

Mr. Albee taught until 1849, when the academy
was merged in the high school. It had long

school system,

there

From

1,635.

owing mainly

shoe-factories, the

when

years later there were

annual reunions.

tions of this kind reacted unfavorably

1660 was

in

1700,

mitil
fifty

;

there were

date, for forty years, there

submissive

and the warmest

Marlborough

of

were 530 inhabitants

was undoubtedly

able in the school-house at once to secure the most

To

incorporated in 1866.

The population

about 55, rising to 210 in the ensuing ten years,
remaining stationai-y for the next ten years, and

He

pathies, public spirited, efficient in his profession,

attention

Southborough was set oft' in
the mother town

the June meeting

iiigher position than

the most influential and popular teacher the town

has had.

At

1727.

Since then the

persons.

off.
The highest
when there were 8,941
number of inhabitants

has slightly varied from year to year.

Owing

to the imperfection of the records,

it is

im-

possible to give a complete statement of the valua-

town until very recent times.
From
1771 to 1820 the number of polls slowly increased
from 323 to 434 ; the number of houses, from 169
to 254.
In 1830 there were 454 polls and 288
liouses; the real estate was valued at S485,805
personal estate at $121,451.
In 1840 there were
559 polls and 325 liouses; the real estate was
tion of the

;

$623,807; personal estate, $155,951.
In 1850 the number of polls was 834 of houses
458 value of real estate, $ 948,931 of personal
estate, $ 286,506.
In 1878 the number of polls
was 2,182
number of dwellings, 1,376 total
;

;

;

;

;

valuation, $3,451,365.

The

industries of the town, until within forty-five

years, were confined to agriculture

and the supply of

In 1837, 103,000 pairs of shoes were
made, valued at $ 41,200 seventy-five males and the
local needs.

;

same number of females were employed in their proThere were two tanneries, employing seven

duction.
liands

;

two manufactories of

ware, employing four hands.

were manufactured, valued

at

cliairs

and cabinet

7,500 straw bonnets

$10,850.

;

;;

MARLBOROUGH.
1845, 182 persons were employed in making
straw braid and bonnets; 378 men and -women

624

and 302,725
Ten roars later,
in 1855, 103,500 pairs of boots and \,971,500
pairs of shoes were made, by 969 male and 973
manufactured

female hands

of

joairs

pairs of shoes, valued at

the value

;

In

§1,156,975.
women were

boots

S 92,932.

product

of the

1860, 2,000

being

men and 7,000

employed in this industry, and
§2,000,000 were realized on sales.
It has steadily grown from that time, and, despite
the loss of several manufactories through the setting
off of Hudson, the state of the business for the year
1878 may be gathered from the following statistics,
communicated directly from the manufacturers:

Number

of hands emjDloyed, 2,500 ; pairs of boots
and shoes made, 3,500,000, valued at $3,000,000
estimated value of property and machinery employed, $ 225,000. The principal impetus to this
business was given in 1836, when Mr. Andrew Boyd
conceived the idea of making boots and shoes by
what is called "the team" or "gang" system his
brothers, Joseph and Samuel, in whose employ he
was, adopted the plan, which has been generally
;

At

followed.

time they worked in a barn in

this

In 1848 they erected

the east part of the town.
the

first

large factory, which

is

now

standing, form-

the sewing-machine

came

until

into use

;

1852, when

after this other

labor-saving contrivances were gradually invented.

Among

the earliest manufacturers

who adopted

Samuel Boyd,
Frank Brigiiam, Lorenzo Stratton, Samuel and
John Chipman, Lewis T. Fry, George Brigham,
William Dadmun, Morse Brothers, John W.
Stevens, Hiram Temple, Elijah Dickinson, Denison
Brigham.
the team system were Joseph and

There are now twenty-two large

factories, each

employing from four hundred
running briskly.

to fifty hands when
The prospects of the trade are,

on the whole, encouraging.
The first National Bank of iLarlborough was
incorporated

October

1,

1863, with a capital of

$50,000, increased to $100,000 May 1, 1864;
to §150,000 October 1, 1864; and to S200,000
May 1, 1865. The original officers were direct:

ors,

Mark Fay, Samuel Boyd,

Sidney G.

Fay,

William Morse, 2d, William Gibbon, Joseph Boyd,

John M. Whiton, Erastus
E.

Woods

;

president,

C. Whitney.

S.

Woods, and George

Mark Fay

;

cashier,

Edmund

continued president until his death,

June 30, 1876, succeeded by William Gibbon;
and January, 1878, by Sidney G. Fay. The prespresident, S. G. Fay
ent officers arc
vice-president, William Gibbon
directors, G. F. Fay, W.
Gibbon, William Morse, John G. Frye, and Samcashier, E. C. Whitney.
uel Boyd
The Marlborough Savings Bank was incorporated April 3, 1860; the corporate members being ]\Iark Fay, Thomas Corey, Samuel Boyd, William ^lorse, 2d, Levi Bigelow.
The organization
was completed by the election of Samuel Boyd ns
;

:

;

•

;

president

;

Wetherbee, vice-president

J. S.

Fay, treasurer.

May

came

and on

treasurer,

17, 1878,

16, 1864, E. C.

Edward R.

;

Mark

Whitney be-

resignation,

September

Alley was elected.

Amount

his

§16,750; amount due depositors September, 1878, §600,700.
The People's National Bank was organized December 11, 1878 capital stock, §100,000; presiof deposits in 1864,

:

Howe

vice-president, S. J. Shaw
Howe, S. Herbert Howe, Joseph
Boyd, L. S. Brigham, John O'Connell, J. S. Welch,
Winslow jM. Warren, George N. Gate, Samuel

dent, Elbridge

;

directors, Elbridge

Boyd, D.

W.

Hitchcock, L. A. Coolidge,

Howe, 2d, Abel Howe,

S.

J.

S. A.
Shaw, Samuel N.

Aldrich.

The

ing the brick part of Messrs. Morse Brothers^ shop.

Machinery was not introduced

151

Mark Fay

111

fire

department consists of four companies,

having about

one hundred and

members.

fifty

E. C. Whitney, Esq.,

is chief engineer.
There is
company, called the Veteran
Fire Association, doing good service.
All these
companies are in an efficient condition.

also an independent

The
It

first public library was established in 1792.
had sixty proprietors, who paid §2.50 for their
and an annual contribution of twenty-five

share,

The present library was commenced April,
The Mechanics' Institute donated their
hundred volumes.
The town
voted over §1,300 for its formation.
This was
supplemented by private contributions. The town
has made liberal appropriations annually for its'
cents.

1870.

library of several

support.

many

It

now

contains 6,864 books, besides

many im-

duplicates of popidar works, and

portant pamphlets

and

reports.

It

proportion of standard works, and
hitherto

pursued

be continued,

it

if

has a large
the

will

policy

become,

eventually, a valuable library of reference.

Topography,

etc.

— Marlborough

the westerly border of the county,

north by

Hudson and

is situated on
bounded on the

a part of Berlin, on the south

by Southborough and a part of Northborough

;
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abound.

on the west by Berlin and Xorthborougli ; east by
It is twenty-eight
Sudbury and Framingham.

The Boston, Clinton, and Fitchburg Eailroad
it

by a branch

line

The highest point
some six hundred and

Sligo, situated

From

level of the sea.

above the

this

fifty

There

on

To

a complete landscape.

its

Pond

;

November, according
dispose

in the purple distance.

grown
and most interesting land-

oldest

much animation on

September, sending their

teams two to four times a week, to

part pasture-fields and in part woodland,

the

latter part of

ton the

until gradually both stretch away and are blended

of

in considerable quantities.

older farmers dwell with

;

few lakes of

waters are always clear; the land gently rises on

One

who had

when they regarded the cider-mill as one
they
of the most necessary parts of their farm
made it a rule to commence carrying cider to Bos-

exhibit so charming a variety of scenery

all sides, in

the time of the Indians,

the time

the southwest lies the

sheet of water called Williams'
its size

From

and exported

distilled

The

nothing wanting to constitute

is

a rich loam, capable

till now, the apples have been
famous alike for their quality, size, and abundance.
For many years the place was noted for the excellence of its cider, and in 1752 cider-brandy was

every side, the country presents a scene of exquisite
pastoral beauty, and suggests a high degree of cultivation.

is

flourishing orchards,

feet

point,

a rule,

Fruit cultivation has always been a successful
specialty.

Mount

is

soil, as

and vegetables.

from South

It is

part, of elevated land.

well watered, although the streams

of producing large crops of hay, corn, small grain,

about six miles in length from east
to west, and three miles in breadth from north to
township consists, for the most
whole
The
south.
Acton.

The

area.

runs through the town, and the Fitchburg Railroad

communicates with

is

and infrequent. It has a large number
of ponds or lakes, some of them of considerable

miles west of Boston, and sixteen east of Worcester.

It

are small

to

the

last

of

the quantity they had to

Pears, grapes,

of.

and peaches are

all

to advantage.

It is the

unanimous and unqualified opinion of
it com-

those best acquainted with the land, that

pares very favorably with the best portions of the
I

The farmers evince

state.

a

good deal of

interest

in scientific agriculture, and take pride, in

many

instances, in the breeding of a high grade of cattle.

farms, as a rule, are large and highly culti-

The

vated.

As might

be inferred from the elevated

and

site

general character of the town, the inhabitants have

been and are remarkable
^Ir.

Hudson

iiuirtality for

niclnsivc,

says:

and longevity.

for health

"The

registration of bills of

1856

the four years, from

to

1859

shows the average percentage of deaths

on the population annually to be as follows

:

In

the state, 1.73; in the county, 1.57; in Marlbor-

ough, 1.18; showing the health of Marlborough
during that ])eriod to be .39 per cent greater than
of the town

marks

the east

cormr

ant stories ot

u\

is

llic

the Gates House, situated on

pdnd.

iln- \\>\\

of General

otlier historic rhaiMciiix

In the centre

and

in

now

snppenieke,
^lorse.

Ww

is

Washington and

ponnceted with the

th.' liisl,,nr

is

the east

There arc some pleas-

i\\unrMv^:m<r\\

niicinil

cultivated

plniiliiti,,!!

by AVilliani

Tiie other ])riiicipal hills in

Head

calKul Indian

tiie

])lace.

Hill,

of Wliip-

Slephen

town are

Hill, Shoe-String Hill, Jericho,

Crane, Stirrup, and Prospect.

The town
oak,

is

though

well

wooded.

chestnut,

pine,

that of the county, and .55 per cent greater than
that of the state
in

1830

The censuses show

that

there were living in Marlborough fifteen

persons between the ages of eighty and ninety, and
seven between the ages of ninety and one hundred

;

1810 there were twenty-one between the ages
and two between ninety and
one hundred; in 1855 there were twenty-two between the ages of eighty and ninety, and three
between ninety and one hundred and in 18(50
in

of eighty and ninety,

;

The

tn-cs arc

mostly

walnut, and

maple

there were twenty -three persons living, between the

ages of eightv and ninetv."

It is

no doubt safe to

MAYXAKD.
s'i\

the

bom
thei

11

ntc of mo^t•^llt^, certimh imon^ tin intne
no« as Ion t? nt anv former tune nud tint
1

111

11

t

n

11

1
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Near

the depot

is

the

new

to^Tn-hall, a

costly

and commodious building.

The general appearance

i(

rither than rural
ui
ti

\

1111

town

of the

suburban

is

and the shoe-shops being located

;

parts, the inhabitants

all

are

largely relieved

the undesirable features of a manufacturing

The population has a considerable \noof Irish and Canadian French, who, as

lace.

[)jrtion

mdividuals, harmonize as a rule with the native
citizens to

than would be

far greater extent

a

in-

combined action during periods
They have two churches,

ferred from their

of ecnnomical agitation.
St.

Mary's

in

the west village, and the Church of

the Immaculate Conception in the centre of the

town.

The first burying-ground lies northeast of the
Union Church. The oldest legible tombstone is
its inscription is as follows
dited 1675
:

;

—

Captain Edward Hutcuinsox

Aged 62 years

Was

shot by Treaclierous ludians

August 2Hd 1G75
dyed August 1075.

Here
effaced

also

the

is

tomb

of ^Ir.

Brimsmead, wholly
is in a good

and that of Mr. Breck, which

;

state of preservation.

immediately

in the rear

The second burying-place
of the high school

;

is

besides

The Brigham, The Easterly, The
Morse (sometimes called The Farm), The Weeks,
The Chipman, The Robin Hill, and The Pleasant
these there are

"Within thirty years the two villages, the
and west, formerly nearly a mile apart, have grown
together, so that they present the aspect of a town

Street cemeteries.

of considerable size.

MAYNARD.
L

^V1N\,ED
I

bounded on the
IK itli b\ \fton, on the east and
s idbury, and on the
itl
St «
The population
mls7)\Ms 1,96.5. The Marlborough Bnnch Railroad, in
\

1

M

.

is

twenty-one miles

railroad, twenty-seven miles.

;

by

There are two hotels

in the village, four dry-goods

and grocery stores

connection \nth the Fitchburg
Riilroid

Army

t

1

\

furnishes the travel-

ling and fiLislit facilities,

there

is

and

a ])iospect of further

nilroad accommodation by the
extension of the Middlesex Central Railroad, from

Concord Junction

B A Lco

Boston by the county road

them a co-operative store), three dry -goods
and dress-making stores,
two butchering establishments, a Masonic Lodge, a
Good Templars' Lodge, and a post of the Grand

\\

]

is

to

Maynard.

Tlie distance

from

(one of

stores,

several millinery

of the Republic.

Maynard

is

a small,

new town, having been innamed in honor of

corporated April 19, 1871, and

Amory Maynard,

Esq., formerly of Marlborough,

through whose untiring energy and sagacity the
Of
industries of the town have been developed.
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some 1,300

the territory,

acres were taken from'tlie

meeting as the law

to grant us a legal

town of Stow, and included Pompsiticut Hill,
and other good farming lands, devoted to orchards,
Some 1,900 acres were
tillage, and pasturage.
taken from the northwesterly part of Sudbury, and

be

included some good farming lands, but were to a

miles,

House

at the

Jonathan Eice

of

" To do or act what

when met

in

may

be lawful and needful

as Proprietors.

"John Clap,
Jamks Hayses,
Epiiraim Pratt,

John Balcom,
Thomas Smith,
Jonathan Rice, .

bury the sum of $2ii,.500; the town of Sudbury
to assign to the town of Maynard one hundred and

Amos Smith,
Joseph Balcom,
and sixteen

four shares of their

A

;

The lands

called the

New

Grams,

in

Siidhury,

were purchased of the Indians, and ronsistcd of
strips, each one mile wide, with a " thirty rod
highway" to each lot, and parallel with them,

two

joining upon the westerly side of the town, and

The following exwere called squadrons of land.
may explain the matter
" At a town Meeting .lanuary f !• 1657, voted in

tract

y'

:

Town Meeting

—

that whereas there

Framhigham, to meet December 1, 17:J9.
At a meeting
"Sudbury, December 1, 1729.

is

a

pond lying

as appears

by the Indian

tors of the

Two

Sudbury,

said

or whatsoever
in the

and do any

to act

may be

law their

riglit

y° narrowest

at

which may y° said John Toll and Johnson, have

for

and

unto the said two miles,

"

A

true

copy

se

old

Book

Grant

of

John Rice,

54, 55.

Folio

Toioh <'h-rl\"

That portion of the town taken from Siull)ury
was a part of the New Grants to the town, and
according to the Old Proprietors' Book was purchased of the Indians by deed, dated 1684. Some
extracts from their records

"We
New

may be

the Subscribers and

Grant

lots in

interesting.

Sudbury and

owners

thr

and

imagine Proprietors of the two miles of land late
granted to Sudbury by the General Court, called
the

New

Grants,

we humbly

])eliiion

your

and

interest

and

in

likewise ad-

September

1731, they

6,

to

"Chose Josiah

Country

the

and County

Eecords to take copies, and Oct. 18, 1731, chose

John Balcom, clerk."
At a meet ill- held March

3,

1731, " Voted that

they will discdiitinui' of the thirty

Rod Highway

or land, so called, twenty six rods wide throughout
the said highway."

It

was also " Voted

to give

and

grant to every Proprietor owner one and one half

the

meadow and swamp

New

land in the lands called

Grants, thirty rod highway, also two acres

January 23"" 1732, let "out to Jonathan
the highway meadow from the Long Pond

of vpland,

Eice
to

all

Concord Road and

Marlborough Road,

to

for

live shillings."

Very

little is

known

of

tlie first

settlers of

May-

Some of the lands now held by Jonathan
Vose were conveyed by Benjamin Crane of Stow
Eice of Marlborough in 1685, and arc
Joseph
to
" Six Stone and five acres of
described as follows

nard.

,if

as wi' think,

|)icsrii1

title

^:c

After thirteen meetings witliont doing any business,

acre of

sufficient alowance.

legal act or acts

needful and lawful to defend

Eichardson to go

twelve rods wide

lots and,

town of Sudbury .... Chose Jonathan Eice,
Moderator to carry on the work of said day ....
Cliose Impowered and Imployed Mr. John Parinenter of Framingham and ]\Ir. Daniel Wood\Vard of

round the pond at y" nearest end and alowance be
given by y" Surveyor to any person that shall be
damaged by y" highway going at y" ponds end and,
Alsoe let it be remembered that y" long Highway
from South to North goethe at y" west end of y*'
pond through y* land of John Toll and Solomon
is

Grant

purchase the Proprie-

Miles of land last granted to the

journed their meeting."

Johnson and

New

of the present owners of the

third and second squadron that soe our middel
in
Highway from South to North cannot pas streight,
our will and vote is that y' said way shall goe
y''

otliers."

warrant was granted by Joseph Buckininster,

Esq., of

dollars per year, for ten years, towards the support

and one third part of all costs
and expenses for the support of military pau])ers.

two

order to defend said grant of

and every other legal act

some of the largest
growth of wood and timber to be found in Massachusetts.
By an arrangement the town of Maynard agreed to pay to the town of Stow the sum of
36,500 as a compensation, and to the town of Sud-

of their paupers,

Sudbury,

innholder,

great extent woodland, baving

Framingham and Lowell railroad stock the town of Maynard was also to pay
to the town of Sudbury the sum of three hundred

directs, to

in said

boiuiiir

E.

:

land that he purchased of
.lohn

Eutter, sen', and

is

John Woods, sen'', and
bounded northward and

MAYNARD.
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westward with the land of Thomas Wedge, southward with the land of Solomon Johnson, Jun^

but

eastward with a highway thirty rods wide running

being young.

between the squadron of

lots, in the

New

To have and

of Sudbury, aforesaid.

Grants,

to hold, the

said tract of land six stone and five acres (be the

same more or
and

all

less)

with the house thereon erected,

the fences, belonging to the said tract of

land and

all

timber and firewood and the orchard

thereon, with
wjiether of

vantage."

the conveniency of water thereon,

all

Pond or Brook and all profit and adThe family of Rices were long lived, and

it

was the

who had reached
self

the age of seventy considered as

We

were informed, partly by hinr-

and partly by

man

laborious

he had

time that I had heard persons

first

his host, that he
his life

all

mown

;

unable to perform this labor.
his

utmost

this

walk he stumbled over a log and

was a walk of half

effort

diately afterwards he

and

Imme-

both his sight

In the summer of 1802 he walked

and hearing.

Jr.,

kept an inn at this place for about one hundred

without inconvenience two

and mowed a
Throughout his life he
Ardent
spirits he
had been uniformly temperate.
Cider he drank at times, but sparrarely tasted.
ingly.
In the vigorous periods of life he had
accustomed himself to eat flesh, but more abstemiles,

small quantity of grass.

years.

The land above described was conveyed by Jonathan Rice to William Rice, his son, and described

bounded by land now

Ephraim
The Wedge-Pratt farm

in possession of

Pratt, etc., in a. d. 1733.

was sold to Jabez Puffer of Braintree in 1743,
and the house now standing was supposed to have
been erected prior to

removed

tiiat

to Shutesbury,

date.

Ephraim Pratt

where he died

lSO-1, at

in

the great age of one hundred and sixteen years

and
some months. The following account of Mr. Pratt
is from Dr. Dwight's Travels.
" He was born at Sudbury, Massachusetts, in
1687, and in one month from the date of our arrival
(Wednesday, November 13, 1803), would complete
his one hundred and sixteenth year.
He was of
middle stature; firmly built; plump but not encumbered with flesh
seventy

;

;

withered tlian multitudes at

less

possessed of considerable strength, as was

evident from the grasp of his hand and the sound
of his voice, and without any marks of extreme

so

In

mile.

a

fell.

began evidently to decline,

lost in a considerable degree

found that Jonathan Rice and Jonathan Rice,

About two months

age.

a

The preceding summer he had been
During this season,

successively.

it is

as

had been

and, particularly, that

grass one hundred and one years

impaired

persons.

that

before his sight

became

he was unable to distinguish

His hearing,

time had

also, for a short

miously

tiian

most other people

this country.

in

Milk, which had always been a great part, was
the whole

He

of his diet.

is

now

naturally cheerful

and humorous, and not much inclined to serious
thinking.
According to an account which he gave
his host, lie

made

a public profession of religion

near seventy years before our visit to him; but

was not supposed by him, nor by others acquainted
with him, to be a religious man.
easily,

and was

jjlainly gratified

conversations of strangers.
three years old, he

He

conversed

with the

When

visits

and

he was ninety-'

made a bargain with

his host

(who told us the story), that he should support

him during the remainder
"

He was

life

for

£20.

never sick but once, and then with

fever and ague.

that a

of his

It

is

scarcely necessary to observe

man one hundred and

sixteen years old,

without religion, was a melancholy sight to me."

The Rev. Reuben

Puffer,

D. D., was

a son of

a noted divine, graduated at Har-

been so imperfect, that he could not distinctly hear

Jabez

common

vard College in 1778, settled and ordained as pas-

His memory was

conversation.

orous; his understanding

sound, and

still

his

vig-

mind

sprightly and vigorous.

"The

m

all

my

me by

time which I was

the hand

;

cheerfully

questions; readily gave

me an

account of himself in such particulars as I wished

know, observed to me that my voice indicated
was not less than forty-five years of age,
and that he must appear very old to me ; adding,
however, that some men who had not passed their

to

that I

seventieth year, probably looked almost or quite as

old as himself.

tor at Berlin, Mass., in

1781, and died in 1829,

aged seventy-three.

principal part of the

the house he held

answered

Puft'er,

The remark was

certainly just;

Other of the earlier settlers of Maynard were
Hezekiah Taylor, John Taylor, Thomas Smith,
Amos Smith, William Skinner, William Carly,
Zachariah Maynard, and John Brigham, and some
of the settlers on the Stow side, of the river may be

found in the proceedings of the proprietors at their
meeting held May 19, 1719, when, as appears from

Stow Old Proprietors' Book, a selection of lands
was made, as follows
"Pitched on by Richard Temple, between Plum
:

—
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Israel Heald, sen',

Brook and Willard's Pond.

on

Pompsiticut Hill joining to Joseph Jewell's land.

John Butterick, on Pompsiticnt Hill, and on the
Jacob Stenorth side of his ten acres of meadow.

Oak swamp

vens at the

Brook and

and

on Assabeth

Elizabeth Fairbank, on Pompsiticut

gen's land.
Hill,

at his ten acres

Thomas Whitney,
moon meadow and Mr. Goo-

elbow meadow.

at

sen' joining to his half

John Whitaker, on
John
Joseph Daby, right
house lot to Sudbury line

meadow.

at great

and before leaving procured from the house some
clothing fitted for bags and tools for digging.

The bags, being

with something apparently

filled

heavy, were carried by them to the woods, north-

and probably buried.

erly of the house,

pected parties

soon after

whither they went.

The susno one knowing

left,

Subsequently Mr. Smith

ceived a letter from some pirates that had
cajitured,

convicted,

him

re-

been

and were about to be exeto come and see them, and

Pompsiticut Hill and at green Meadow.

cuted, requesting

Eveleth, on Pompsiticut Hill.

they would give him information that would

across the Hill from his

of value to him; but Mr. Smith, with the feeling of

and to Wetherby's
acres by his

home

Stephen Randall four

line.

lot

and

own meadow on

at his

"Stow Oct
that

f

Voted, on said day

1738.

;30,

Ephraim Gates, have one

ters of

common

distrust for criminals

upland in the

common

acre and three quar-

sideration of ten Shillings,

House

lot, for

con-

and one quart of Hume."

Brown

and may never be

some fortunate person should

vealed, unless

re-

dis-

cover the hiding-place.

The

land in Stow lying on

the westerly side of said Gates'

to those days, ])aid

no regard to the request, and for aught known the
secret died with the writers,

Assabeth Brook."

be

area of the town of Maynard is composed of
and dales traversed by numerous brooks ; and

hills

the Elzibeth River,

now

called the Assabet, runs

the northerly part of

through the town, furnishing a water-power that,
being assisted by steam, is made to do the most
prominent work of the town, being aided by the

Edmund Brown

helpers loeatiil there.

The

tract of land called the

ing of some one hundred and

farm, consist-

fifty acres, situate in

Maynard, was conveyed by
Sudbury to Josiah Brown in
1735 for £1,500, hiuful moiuy.
From a perusal of the Old Proprietors' Books of

Stow, I
called

and

am

of

led to believe that the stream

Assabet Eiver was known

fifty

ago

years

the Assabeth

one

the Elzibeth

as

Brook was

a

tributary

now

hundred

River, and
brook run-

the

iiiills

known

aic

Sinith"s

now runs into the town of Maynard. Mr.
William H. Wood, on his map of Sudbury, published in 1830, uses the name Elzibeth.
It
is

and

sometimes spelled Elzabeth.

manufacture of

Other inhabitants of the town previous

to

1800

were Jabez Pufler, Jr., Phineas Pratt, AVilliam Rice,
Phineas Rice, Matthias Rice, Jonas Balcom,
Smith, Benjamin Smith, Joshua

Amos

were quietly quart en 'd

in

But finding

ALissachusetts.
sullieient

power

to carry
mill

Tlic

on so mucli business, the

machinery was discontinued

At a later day maand removed elsewhere.
ehinrry for wool-carding was introduced, thus rchere,

lii'\iiig

I

he «i\xs and daughters from the carding

Saxonville, a car])et manufacturer, being nssociated

of one n\ the

Mr. A.

S.

that llicy were very fn'c with their

munev, paving libmillv for wlial
was said llial
ll
from 'the 'family.

tlicv

at

Waltham,

there was not

visitors

were afterwards supposed to have

" pieces of eight "

that

jjirates,

(he biirn

Smiths, perhaps Thomas, near uheiv
resides.

Hampshire,

been

the spring of the year, several jjcrsons CMine to and

Thompson now

New

unknown

a tradition that some time early in the

fact

Peterborough,

But the march
onward and in 1815 the
water-rights that in 1821 or 1822 were deemed
insvifficient to run a grain-mill with two or three
run of stones, and a small trip-hammer for the forging of spindles and the manufacture of other machineiy employing two men, were jmrclmsed by
Mr. Amory Maynard, William 11. Knight, Es(|., of

settlement of the town, during a severe storm in

from the

mills at

also for the mills then being built at

occupation of their leisure hours.
of imin-ovement was

kiah Smith.
is

above where

by hand, having the spiiming and weaving for the

Alaynard,

Marble, Arringtoii Gibson, John Jekyl, and lleze-

There

this stream,

were formerly grain-mills,

and about the year 1S21 or 1822 a part of the
water-power was reiilcd to James and William Rice,
two youiit;- and skilful mecluuiics, for the manufacture lit s|iin(ll(s and other factory machinery for

ning into the Elzibeth River just above where the
river

On

Imill,

iiiiw

as Jewell's nulls, and later as Smith's mills;

,,bt,unr,l

lli,y

ihivw

the swallows for aniuseniciil,

with him.
lo

llic

llii'i-('l)\

still

Mr. Knight

city of

;

liad

sold his water-rights

liosion lor a valuable consideration,

securing the water of

Cochiluate, for the

Long Pond,

eilizeiis of J^oston.

or

Lake

MAYNARD.
The works now constituting the Assabet Mills
were commenced in July, 184-6, all the waterrights supposed to be necessary having been se-

The dam was

cured the preceding season.

and a canal dug, turning the water from

its

built,

regular

The dam and
superstructure where the mills now stand were completed, so that buildings were erected and work
commenced in the mills in the spring of 1847, carpets and carpet yarns to the value of $110,000
channel into

its

present reservoir.

being manufactured the

The water
clude,

the hands of William Parker, Esq., of Boston, and
his

decease

three or

more

son, William T. Parker, suc-

his

The

ceeded him.

mills

owing

to the depression

of that branch of industry, have lain idle a large

proportion of the time for several years.

now manufacturing

wall-paper,

They are

employing some

making about one ton per day,
$40,000 per year.

ten persons, and

There are two cider and vinegar manufactories,

some two hundred acres on the

making about two thousand barrels per year.
The staple production of the farmers of the town

hundred acres

Fort ]\Ieadow Reser-

at

voir in Marlborough, and tliree hundred acres at

is

Boon's Pond and Ram's-horn Meadow,

lage,

and Hudson

Boston market yearly.

in reserve

have been burned some

times, and,

privileges of the Assabet Mills, in-

besides

river, four

but he was

;

not very successful, and the mills soon passed into

at

of the value of

year.

first
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who introduced some new machinery

in Stow
and the works have in use and hold

;

present

In

time.

made
1852 Mr.

Knight, being quite advanced

iti

years, retired from

first

church in the town was organized with

ten members, September 23, 1852, and called

Evangelical Union Church.
a

vil-

and some forty thousand cans sent to the

The

steam-power estimated at 4,350 horses.

Additions and improvements have been
continually to the

milk, a large proportion being sold in the

licentiate

of the

Mr. George

W.

The

Frost,

Methodist Episcopal Church,

alone, gradually

was acting pastor untd May, 1854, when Rev. J.
K. Deering succeeded him. In May, 1856, Rev.

manufacture

A. Morton was

Mr. Maynard carried on operations
changing the machinery to the
blankets and flannels, until in
1862, steam-power having been added, a stock
company was formed, with a capital of $200,000,
that has been increased as occasion recpiired.
At
present no carpets or blankets are made, and the
productions are flannels, cassimeres, and cloths, to
the value of $1,800,000 per year. The mills have
now sixty sets of woollen machinery, consuming
3,500,000 pounds of wool per year.
The number of employees is about five hundred
and forty males and three hundred and thirty fethe firm, and

of

males, with a pay-roll of

§275,000 per

year.

The

mills

rank the third in size and capacity in the

state,

and are said to equal any

in

A^ew England

in the quality of their productions.

The present

capital stock

"is

$600,000.

He was

installed.

May, 1859, and was,

dismissed in

in turn, succeeded by Rev.

E. P. Tenney, Rev. F. Wallace, Rev. A. H. Fletcher,

Rev. Thomas AUender, and Rev. 0. Hall as acting

when the Rev. T. D.
and dismissed in June,
1870.
Since then Rev. Webster Hazlewood, Rev.
E. S. Huntress, Rev. B. P. Sheire, and Rev. S. S.
Mathews have been acting pastors. At present
Rev. C. E. Milliken, lately from Littleton, New
Hampshire, fills the place. The Methodists have
a convenient chapel, with the Rev. A. C. Godfrey
pastors untd October, 1867,
P.

Stone

as pastor.

was

installed,

The Catholic

St. Bridget's,

with Rev.

society have a neat church,

M.

Glenwood Cemetery was
by the united

efforts

J.

McCall

as pastor.

laid out in

1871, and

of the ladies of the town

it

Other industries of the town are the paper-mills,
first built by William May, for the manufacture

has been beautified by the planting of a variety

of paper by hand, about the year 1820.

and a neat

After-

wards they passed into the hands of John Sawyer,

of trees and flowering shrubs, a
artistic

good

covering for the

well of water,

same.

The

Catholics also have a pretty cemetery of their own.

m^TVRY
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MEDFORD.
'.

H.

IKE

most of our towns, the
outline of Medford on the map

is

Its greatest

quite irregular.

about three miles and

length

is

a half,

and

greatest width

its

about the same.

boundary

line,

is

Its northern

to

southeast,

inclined

some-

River.

tic

Countess of Lincoln, dated March 28, 1G31, he
states that the new-comers were obliged to " plant

the river at a point about a mile from

then contiimes on the Somerville

line,

its

mouth,

and crosses

again to the north bank near the crossing of the

Boston and Lowell Railroad.

It then follows the

bank of the river (here flowing south) with
Arlington opposite, till it reaches Mystic Pond.

east

east shore of the

pond

is

Medford's west boun-

gazetteers now.

....

dispersedly

In Dudley's letter to the

some

upon

Mistick,

It seems,

however,^

of

us

which we named Meadford."

that Governor Cradock was a cadet of the family
at Caverswall in

Staffordshire,

there was a hamlet called

Cradock's widow and daughter
England as " in our

Metford.

spelt

and that very near

Mayford, but formerly

describe their lands in New^

manor

of

Metford

in

N'ew England."

in

that the parish of ]\Iaidford,

ford in the seventeenth century.

and runs due east for nearly a mile and then north-

may have given

Stoneham

line again.

bounds
Stoneham was a part of Charlestown
December 17, 1725, as was' Somerville until

Substantially, these have always been the
of the
until

March

town

;

Arlington, formerly

3, 184-2.

bridge, was formed from

West Cam-

Cambridge and Charles-

In 1754, according to Brooks, Medford petitioned for and obtained an enlargement both at the
north and the soutii, at the expense of Charles-

town.

The

river

seems then

to

be the south bound

of ^Fedfonl, and the land then added seems to have

comprised the farms of Mr. Smith, James Tufts,
Jonathan Tufts, and Colonel Royal and probably
;

embraced all of Medford now lying south of the
Medford then contained only about 2,000
acres.
In 1817 some land was set off" from Maiden to Medford.
In 1875 a part of Everett was
annexed, and in 1S77 a part of Medford was given
to Maiden.

Meadford

is

taxed £3.

for

limits

;

and the

is

accordingly consid-

that about

an

act

of

incorporation

records of the legislature contain no such answer,

any deputy recorded from Medford during
first charter, that is, until 1086.

the time of the

lis

It

1080 the inhabitants
and were
answered by the General Court that the town had
been incorporated under a general act in 1630, and
could at any time organize and choose a representative.
He adds that Stephen Willis was elected repBut the printed
resentative February 25, 1684.
states

petitioned

nor

no ixinds within

Either of these

to our town, especially as

logical order.

river.

b;is

name

dered as the seventh town in the state in chrono-

it

iledfnrd

a

Dudley was born in Northampton.
The town is first mentioned in our records of
the General Court, September 28, 1G30, when

Brooks

town.

Again we

now Towcester,
Northamptonshire, England, was called Med-

notice'''

dary to the line of Winchester, when the line turns

east to

tributaries, as

Enghsh

form, tending always towards the northwest, crosses

The

little

Whitmore^s Brook, fleeting-house Brook, Winter
Brook, etc.
The most noted hill is Pine Hill, near
Spot Pond, though the surface is very much diversified, and luunerous ranges of hills abound.
The origin of the name of Medford is unknown.
No town or hamlet of the name appears in the

is

southern Ime, very irregular in

Its

two or three

river receives but

the

northwest and
upon Stoneham.
Its eastern boundary is upon
Somerville, and reaches to Mys-

what

WHITIIORE.

is

The General Court did
1684, as follows:

Historical

'

Slu

-

Our uuthoiity

A'.

/;'.

is

pass a vote,^ October 15,

"In answer

to the petition of

and Genealoyical

Tlie Genealoi/isI

Register, \. 231.

(Loudon, 187Ui. HI.

iH-

;

MEDFORD.
Mr. Nathaniel

Wade and

Peter Tuffts, in behalf of

the inhabitants of Meadford, the Court judgeth

it

otlier

expressed by Frothingham

[Hisforj/ ofCharledomn, 70 - 92) seem entirely corMedford was a plantation rather than a town
Its records beunto the date of the new charter.
gin with the first Monday of February, 1677, when

Hall,

and Stephen Willis

were chosen selectmen for ordering of the
of \h^ 2)1ant alio V for the year ensuing."

Medford came from the grant

,

,

affairs

by the

16:J4,

in

He

is

thought

New

never came to

England, he sent his servants

and supplied them with money to build a house, a
ship-yard, a bridge, and to make other improve-

Wood

ments.

writes to this effect in IG^-i.

After

Cradock's death, his widow and daugliter, in 16.52,

Edward

sold their land to

Collins.

Wade.

house and 1,200 acres to Jonathan

In 1677 the Russell heirs sold 350 acres

to Peter Tufts.

Collins seems later to have sold a

On

where he keeps

a hundred tons

John Whitmore

of Medford),

and other parts

John Poulter (step-son of Whitmore),
Thomas Willis, and John Hall.
Thus a family
settlement sprang up at this point.
In 1660 Collins sold 400 acres to Thomas Brooks and Timothy
Wheeler.

lier

ballast or loading,

some idea of the
Wood's New Eng-

extracts will give

early settlement at Medford.

crosseth

float

Ships, without either

down

this river; other-

hinder them which

In Winthrop's Journal, page 74, Vol.

we

walked out

killed swine

having a piece of match in

and a compass, and in summer snake-weed,) he
made a good fire near the house, and lay down

not sleep.

bay

is

a great

and so

was (through God's mercy) a warm
before day it began to rain, and

It

chmb up
this

there,

spent the night, sometimes getting wood, but could

copying.

situated the village of

and

off, it

coming home, he
went till he came to a little
John, which stood empty.

so as, in

he always carried about him matcli

night

is

—

see a wolf, (for they

and

and, being about half a mile

liaving no cloak, he

upon whose shore

:

and took a piece in

might

daily about the house,

his pocket, (for

of the

farm-house at Mis-

at his

after supper,

his hand, supposing he

;)

I.,

find the following passage

" The governor, being

came

with

channel."

tlie

edition of 1853,

tick,

it

at charges of building

burden.

may

land's Prospect (Prince Society edition, p. 43) has

" Towards the northwest of

keeps

was upon the stocks of

oysterbank would

the

wise,

the following descriptions, which we modernize in

creek,

is

upon some old mats, which he found

The following

lie

Mr. Crad-

that being finished, they are to

;

build one twice

grew suddenly dark,
mistook his path, and
house of Sagamore
There he stayed, and

Stephen Willis or Willowes (another brother-

is

he can store

his cattle, till

Tlie last year, one

-ships.

bart of Braintree (who sold, in 1678, to his brother-

in-law),

the west side of

the east side

Here, likewise, he

deer.

calves, etc.

to

On

Governor has a farm, where

his cattle.

farm of 500 acres, one eighth going to Caleb Hoin-law,

This being

dock's plantation, where he has impaled a park,

Eichard Russell of Charlestown; and in 1661 the
latter sold the

At

iiouses as yet.

press to spawn.

resort hither to take them.
this river the

In 1656 Col-

house and 1,600 acres of the land to

lins sold the

three miles

a noted place for that kind of fish, the Englisli

most of

have owned some 3,.j00 acres; and though he

to

many

are not

tliere

;

wjiither the alewives

j

General Court to Matthew Cradock.-

is

the head of this river are great and spacious ponds,

'

It is indisputable that the first establishment of

fit

—

from Charlestown by land, and a league and a half
by water.
It is seated by the water's side very
pleasantly

rect.

"Joseph Wade, John

and

place,

are yet in it."
:

towns, as to prudentials, &c."

the views

fact,

and pleasant

Again, p. 44, lie writes
" The next town is Mistick, whicli
j

In

fertile

more inhabitants than

for

meete to grant the petitioners request, and declares
that Meadford hath been and is a peculiar, and
hath power as

159

Medford, a very

;

came

but a

little

into

tliither

made

the house.

shift

by a long pole to

In the morning, there

an Indian squaw, but perceiving

lier

before she had opened the door, he barred her out
yet she stayed there a great while essaying to get

1

Brooks,

p.

97.

in,

That Governor Cradock's plantation was established prior
September 28, 1630, is evident from the proceedings of an in-

and

at last she

went away, and he returned

safe

''

to

quest taken from the colony records of that date

"

A

:

—

jury impanelled to inquire concerning the death of Austen

Bratcher

....

dying

Mr. Cradock's Plantation," adjudged Walter Palmer guilty of manslaughter. The date of this
occurrence is thus fixed between the courts of September 7 and
September 28.
Ed.

—

lately at

home,

his servants

having been

much

perplexed

and having walked about, and shot off
pieces, and hallooed in the night, but he heard
them not."
Again, under date of February 7, 1631 - 32, we
for him,

find

:

—

HISTOHV OF MIDDLESEX COUXTY.
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governourj Mr. Xowell, Mr. Eliot, and
went over Mistick River at Medford, and
going N. and by E. among the rocks about two or

"The

others,

to a very great

came

three miles, they

pond, hav-

ing in the midst an island of about one acre, and
very thick with trees of pine and beech ; and the
liad divers small rocks, standing

pond
tiiere

in

here and

which they therefore called Spot Pond.

it,

They went

up

about

all

it

upon the

From

ice.

thence

about half a mile,) they came
to the top of a very high rock, beneath which,
(towards the N.) lies a goodly plain, part open
(towards the N.

W.

and part woody, from whence there is a fair
it being then close and rainy, they

land,

prospect, but

This place they

could see but a small distance.

public charges in the colony rates,

cluded that

it

within the

was,

it

must be coneight years,

first

Newbury,

superior in wealth at different times to

Hingham, Weymouth,

Ipswich.

Yet the number

furnished with regular ministers.
of people was certainly small

ancient towns,

all

and the weight of

;

was probably borne by the property of
Governor Cradock, there invested for fishing and
tax

the

other purposes.

When that establishment

was with-

drawn, I suppose the town languished many years.

Simon Bradstreet and James Noyes preached.

The

consequences of their subsequent destitution of the

means of religion were very unlia])py. The
town was poorly inhabited, the people much divided,
best

occasionally prosecuted for their deficiencies, aiul

A

Rock, because, when they went to
eat somewhat, they had only cheese, (the governour's man forgetting, for haste, to put up some

long in a miserable condition.

bread)."

ford has appeared one of the most thriving villages

called Cheese

John Dunton
a

trifle

about

visited

it.^

1686, and writes
says he " took Sanctuary

Medford

He

in

Publick, where there was extra-ordinary good

in a

Cyder, and tho' I had n't such a Noble Treat as at
Captain Jenner's; yet with the Cyder and such
other Entertainment as the
getiier with

my

Landlord and

House

my

aff'orded

(to-

Landlady's good

Company), I made a very pretty thing on't."
" By this time, the rain was over, tho' it still
and tiierefore I thought it was
remain'd Cloudy
best taking Time by the Fore-lock, and go back

and Osgood

Boston while it held up, there being nothing
remarkable to be seen at Medford, which is but a
small Village, consisting of a few Houses."
Captain Francis Goelet was here in 1750.
he writes:

his journal^
tick,

which

is

In

"Passed through Mis-

a small town of about a hundred

houses, pleasantly situated

near to which

;

is a fine

country seat belonging to Mr. Isaac Royall, being

one of the grandest in North America."

The fact that llie references are
Medford was an exceptionally

so few

that

few attractions to travellers.

On

is

a proof

([uict ])lace,

this ])(iint a

—

with

The

:

of any other, except Charlestowii, in the bay,

remarkable that the early

From

iiistory

several statements of

is

very meagre.

projidrlimi

its

families connected with the

Wade,

of the

town during the

foundation were

its

those

many

in this case, as in
its

others,

drawn

largely from

rural neiglibors.

hidian

lll.sliir/j.

— The renowned Sachem

'

Printed in Ncio England Ilislorical

ter. Vol.
3

and Geneahr/irnI

X.KIV. p. 58.

Savn-c, Wuitkioita.Inuntah II. 195.

of the

Pawtuckets was Nanepashemit, who removed from

Lynn,

in

1615, and took up his abode on Mystic

River, where he was killed in 1619.

During

his

short and eventful residence in Medford his house

was placed on Rock
watch canoes in the

The

Hill,

where he could best

river.

him as living in Medford,
not far from the river or from the pond, and on
the tops of iiills.^ This eminent Grand Sachem was
the father of Sagamore John of Mystic, Sagamore
histories represent

In lonncction nitli recent discoveries of Indian remains in

1

Medford,

it is iiitcrcstins;

liemiiants of
iiiiij;

tlic

to refer to wliat

Indian tribes were

of the present century.

Swamp.

So

late

even

tools.

No

the bcgiii-

In Medford they
drills,

till

Turkey
Medford have

lived in

in

and other Iinlian

Indian necropolis has yit been discov-

though one probably

The

savs in his

common

our day farmers

as

ploughed up stone arrow-heads, stone

ered,

Mr. Brooks

exists

on the borders of our pond."

following, coniniunicated by Professor Mai-shall of Tufts

College, curiously corroborates Biooks' conjecture.

— Ed.

3, 1870.

" Some years ago Mr. Simms, the present superinlcmlent of the

Enr/laiul, pp. 154, 1.55.

Leltcrs from

of

Brooks,

Willis,

"CoLLEOF. Hill, Nov,

New

1

Med-

Whitmore, Tufts,
Francis, Bradshaw, Symmcs, Royall, Blanchard, and
Descendants of most of these still reSeccomb.
main in the town or its vicinity. Boston having
Hall,

weapons and
it is

and, for more than a century,

century from

first

most

competent critic^ writes as follows
" Of so flourishing a town as Medford, the settlement of which had been made as early as (hat

;

in the vicinity of Boston."

;

to

long period

of happiness at last arrived in the times of Turell

Rn/is.

Mysti<:

Water-Works,

called

my

attention to

some human boucs

which he had discovered near the road leading from Curtis Street
On visiting the place and making slight
to the euginc-housc.

MEDFOED.
James of Lynn, and Sagamore George of Salem.
George finally became Sachem of the Pawtuckets.
After the death of Nanepashemit, his wife, as
She married
queen and squaw sachem, reigned.
Webcowit, the physician of the tribe, "its powwow, priest, witch, sorcerer, and chirurgeon." In
16:37 the Squaw Sachem deeded a tract of land
Musketaquid (Concord). In 1639 she deeded a
(now Somerville) ; also another
This last deed
tract to Jotham Gibbon of Boston.
in

tract to Charlestown

is

as follows

—

:

;

to have liim or his disturbed in the said gift after

my

And

death.

any of

or

this I
his,

do Avithout seeking too of

many kind-

but I receiving

nesses of them, and willing to acknowledsj-e their
eicavalions,

we discovered

the skeletons of an adult and of an

infant within a few inches of the surface, the head, in each instance, turned toward the west.

" At that time

it

was not suspected that they were Indian

re-

mains, and nothing more was thought of the matter until last

month, when ilr. Simnis again brought

me

a

few bones and a

of red ochre which had been dug up near the place

speeimi'ii

where the skeletons had been previously discovered.
" A new road has been constructed the present year, leading
more directly from the reservoir on the top of College Hill to the

Pumping Works on the Mystic, and
workmen engaged

the old road the

at the

in

junction of this with

making

a sidewalk found

eight or ten skeletons of adults, within a foot of the surface, the

heads

all

" Webecowit
marke.
"Witness, Edmund Quincy."
Another grant, by the " Squa Sachem of ilistick,"
of lands borderhig on Medford, is as follows
" The 15th of the 2d mo., 1639 -Wee, WebCowet and Squa Sachem, do sell unto the iidiabi:

placed toward the west.

The bones were

for the

most

fr.agile, only a few of the longest being strong enough
removal from the clayey soil in which they were embedded.
The molar teeth were very much worn down, though

part quite
to bear

otherwise in excellent preservation.
" Near one of the largest skeletons was found more than a
peck
of red ochre, that lay as if originally deposited in some receptacle

— perhaps a basket — which had

a circular form.

—

:

tants of the towne of

"This testifies that I, the Sachem which have
riglit and possession of the ground which I reserved from Charlestown and Cambridge, which
lies against the Ponds of Misticke with the said
ponds, I do freely give to .lotham Gibbon, his
heyres, executors, and assigns for ever not \riUing

him

161

many kindnesses by this small gift to their son,
Jotham Gibons.
"Witness my hand, the i:jth of 11 mo., 1636.
" The Squa Sachem g marke.

Charlestowne

the

all

land

within the Hne granted them by the Court (excepting the farmes and the ground on the west of the

two great ponds, called Misticke Ponds), from tlie
south side of Mr. Nowell's lott, neere the upper
end of the ponds, unto the little runnel that cometh
from Capt. Cook's

mills,

to their use, for her

life,

which the Squa reserveth
for the Indians to plant

and hunt upon, and the weare above the ponds
they also reserve for the Indians to
the Squa liveth; and,

fish at

whiles

Squa
Sachem, she doth leave all her lands, from Mr.
Mayhue's house to neere Salem, to the present
Governor, Mr. John AVinthrop, sen., Mr. Increase
Nowell, Mr. John Willson, Mr. Edward Gibons,
to dispose of, and all Indians to depart
and, for
sattisfaction from Charlestowne, wee acknowledge
after

the

death

of

;

to have

received, in full sattisfaction, twenty

and

one coates, ninten fathom of wampon, and three
bushels of corn.
In witness whereof, we have here
unto sett o'r hands the day and year above named.
" The mark of Squa Sachem., m'c.
" The mark of Web-Cowet, m."
This queen died in Medford before

1662, as

appears from the following documents in the second

—

volume of Middlesex Registry of Deeds
" Mr. Francis Norton and Nicholas Davison
:

(Mr. Cradock's agent) do, in the

name

of the in-

habitants of Charlestown, lay claim to the tract of

" Underneath the same skeleton was dug out a fine stone
chisel,
made of dark pojphyry, whose length is about six inches and its

land reserved to Squa Sachem during her lifetime,

breadth about two inches on the cutting edge.

and which

in the

"

A

museum

This

is

preserved

of Tufts College.

with the discovery of the stone chisel and the red ochre, which
was the favorite war-paint of the Indians, would seem to indicate
strongly that this

is

the necropolis of the .Medford Indians, whose

existence had been suspected, but could not be determined until
these excavations for a highway had been made through it.

"Its location

on the northwest slope of College' Hill, about
midway between its summit and the .Mystic River, at the junction
of the two roads leading from Cm'tis Street to the engine-house
is

of the Mystic Water-Works.

" With great

resjiect I

is

at present possessed

and improved by

Tiiomas Gleison of Charlestown

few stone arrow-heads picked up near the remains, together

am
P.

east

Mr. Increase Nowell.
" This demand and claim was made in the person
of John Fennell and Mr. William Sims, the 25th
of March, 1662, at the house of Thomas Gleison.
"Entered 29th of March, 1662, by T. Danforth.
" Signed,

" Yours very truly,

"JOH.V

; this land bounded
by Mystic Pond, on the west by Cambridge Common, on the south by the land of JMr.
Cooke, on the north formerly in the possession of

on the

M.IHSHALL."

John Fennell.
"

Wm. Simmes."
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Silgamore John, whose Indian name was Wonohaqnahani, lived in Medford, and probably occuHe was
pied at times the house of his father.

sion to settle,

them permisand afterwards apprised them of the

premeditated

assaull

An

He

(lied

'I'he

111

Indians.

unfriendly

the

Midlnrd, December

i'Dllowm^- allidavits refer to grants of land at

on Ship

Street, is

of antiquity in

—

one of the most precious

New

England.

That

of carpenters, fishermen, and farmers,
It has

Squa Sachem told raee often times,
that shee had given unto Jotham Gibbons 500
acres or more of land, lying neer the brooke, that

It is certainly well placed for a

now goes by the Name of Capt. Cooke's brooke,
which said Land has a house built upon [it] long
since, and part of the said Land fensed in; and

it,

six years agoe,

further this

Deponent

saith

Major Gibbons
Jotham

that

possessed the wliole Land, for his soune

Gibbons about 26 years agoe, and further this
Deponent saith that Major Gibbons would have
had mee improove

Land that now is in
Jotham Gibbons, and

contro-

this

versie for bis sonne,

men unto mee

this

was about the time above

to

sent

by

fence in the said Land, and

his

said.

Cliarls-towne,

House, because

because

It is

it iiad

on laud

" Thomas Danfokth, Recorder."

abundantly

were so thick, and

close outside shutters

and port-holes.

house of defence.

slightly elevated,

where no higher

land or rocks could be used by enemies to assail

and is so near the river as to allow of reinforcements from Boston. Its walls are eighteen inches
There were heavy iron bars across the two
thick.
large arched windows, Avhich are near the ground,
in the back of the house; and there are several

The house

fire-proof closets within the building.

stood in an open field for a century and a half,
and could be approached only by a private road
As the outside door was cased
through gates.
with iron, it is certain that it was intended to be

There was one pane of

fire-proof.

glass, set in

the town.

"The
testimony of Eichard

Beers,

Benjamin

Crispe and Garret Church, Testifieth and saith

Mr. Thomas May hew

lived at Mistick alias

ford in the yeare, one thousand six

hundred

tliat

Meadthirty

and six. Charls-Towne the 17th of the 10th, 1663.
" Sworne in Court as attests

"Thomas Danforth,
I,

its M'alls

back wall of the western chimney, so as to afford a sight of persons coming from

" Sworne in Court as attests

"

by

company

iron, placed in the

17, 10, 1663.

"The

is

relics

built

been called the Fort and the Gar-

proved.
rison

was

it

after the arrival of his

an early date
" Tiie testimony of Benjamin Crispe, aged about
51 years. Testifieth and saith that about twenty:

been a part

iiave

Tlie old two-story brick house in East ^ledford,

Mr. Cradock soon

5, 163.3.

which

of the history of the town.

friendly to our ancestors; he gave

of

easy transition from these records leads us

to consider the old iiouses

Thomas Convars, do

Recorder.'"

furtlier testify that I

was sent to those Gentlemen for a resignation of
now in controversie and no other. Charls-

this land

towne, 17, 10, '63.

" Sworne in Court as

attests

"Thomas Danforth, R."

color, or

bricks are notEnglisli bricks either in size,

They are from

workmanship.

cigiit

to

eight and a half inches long, from four to four and

a quarter inches wide, and from two and a quarter
to

They have

two and three quarters inches thick.

the color of the bricks
ford.

They

made afterwards

in

East

Med-

are hastily made, but very well burned.

They are not like the English bricks of tlie Old
South Church in Boston. Tiie house has undergone few changes. Mr. Francis Siiedd, who bouglit
about fifty years ago, found the east end so decayed and leaky that he took a jjiirt of it down
and rebuilt it. There is a tradition that in early
times Indians were discovered linking around it
it

days and nights, and tliat a skirmish
took place between tiiem and tiie white men ; but
we have not been able to verify tiie facts or fix tlie
for several

"I, Joseph Hills, aged about 60 yearcs, testify
that about 1638, Mr. Davison lived at Meadford
house, who sliewed me tlic accomodations of the
t'arine,

of

being about to take

himandCaptaineWill.

Mr.

Mayhew

'I'ini;-;

did not then dwell

to the best of

my

Kiu)wledge.

" Acknowledged

in

fanue and stock

llie saiil

and
at

date.

"The

park impaled by Mr. Cradock probably inIt is undoubtedly one of the

l.-lifvlhat

cluded this house.

Meadlunl house

oldest buildings in

1

17, 10, 1663.

Court hy the party as

oldest tliat retains

attests

"Thomas Daxfohtii,

/?."

"The
the

tJie

United Slates

its first

;

perhaps the

form.

other old brick house, built |ivobably alxuit

same time and by the same

ijersoiis,

was not

;

MEDFORl).
It stood

large.

about

Ship Street, and about

Park

opposite

Street,

hundred

five

feet

north of

five hundred feet west of
Mr. Magoun^s ship-yard,

and was taken down many years ago by that gentleman.
" The third house was built by Major Jonathan
Wade, who died in 1689. It was sometimes called,
like the otlier two, a fort, and is yet standing in

good

repair,

It is seen

and used as

a comfortable

from the main

165

doubt

this

was the

favorite resort of the family

and their guests.
" This summer-house, a veritable curiosity in its
way, is placed upon an artificial mound, with two
terraces, and is reached by broad flights of red
sandstone steps.

It is octagonal in form, ^itli a

bell-shaped roof, surmounted by a cupola, on which
is

placed a figure of Mercury.

" Without lingering in the hall of entrance

residence.

we look up the

street as

No

mark

ther than to

far-

the elaborately carved balusters

Governor's Lane.

and the panelled wainscot, we passed into the

is

of apartments

holes.

rooms proper of the house. These were divided
in two by an arch, in which folding-doors were
concealed
and from floor to ceiling the walls were

Its walls are very thick, and it
ornamented with what have been called portWhen first built it was only half its present size; the addition was made by Benjamin Hall,

Esq., about seventy-five years ago."

The

less antiquity,

but

The present

colonial period.

of course of

men

lived in

the

aspect of the place

thus described by Mr. Drake

"The

is

of interest as a specimen

is

it

of the style in which the rich

is

;

House, so called from having once

lloyall

been occupied by Colonel Eoyall,

:

—

Brick quarters which the slaves occupied

upon the courtyard, one

and

which they

These have remained unchanged,, and

enclose.

we

side of

believe, the last visible relics of slavery in

The deep

England.

prepared their food

fireplace

is

still

are,

New

and the

roll

of

Bunker

though never on its summit.
" At either end of the building the brick

wall,

furnished with a pair of stout chimneys, rises above
pitched

face

is

roof.

cornice and corners

are

by ornamental wood-work, while the west

relieved

panelled,

pilasters.

On

and further decorated with fluted
windows

this side, too, the original

" The Eoyall House stood in the midst of grounds
laid out in elegant taste, and embellished with fruit-

and shrubbery.

These grounds were sepa-

rated from the higjiway by a low brick wall

now

by

fluted pilasters

had a window furnished
with seats, so inviting for a tete-a-tete, where the
ladies of the household sat with their needlework

Each

recess

windows were sealed up

these

opening on a spacious and airy

room only demands

On

and heavy frames,

still

DistingiiisJied Citizens.

herited

money from

considerable

seller

a

it

and afterwards

in

Samuel Allen,

a

New

He was

citi-

He

counsellor

was
and

a son-in-law of

Loiulon merchant,

Mason

and

a book-

heirs

who bought
to

the

pro-

Usher was made
1692, and was thence-

Hampshire.

prietorship of

the door.

lieutenant-governor there in

at the farther extremity.

father,

first as

foreign trade.

counsellor imder Dudley, and

that

his

by successful business,

gravelled walk, bordered with box, brings you to

and a summer-house

remain."

— The most noted

zen of Medford in the early part of the eighteenth
He incentury was undoubtedly John Usher.

out the claims of the

fruit,

Of

this side the

Seventy paces back from the road, along the broad

was an en-

hall.

special de-

and the concomitants of a Chinese paradise.
original windows, with the small

das,

which stood massive stone gate-posts, as antique
in appearance as anything about the old mansion.

it,

this

had alcoves similar to those already
mentioned in the apartment underneath, but instead of panels the walls were finished above the
wainscot with a covering of leather on which were
embossed, in gorgeous colors, flowers, birds, pago-

treasurer vmder Andros.

we view

to

It

increased

as

finish

" The second floor was furnished with four chambers, all

these the northwest

The gateway opening upon the grand
avenue was flanked by wooden posts. Farther to
the right was the carriage-drive, on either side of

" Behind the house,

The

winter.

in

heavy cornice formed an elaborate
truly elegant saloon.

demolished.

closed garden of half an acre or more, with walks,

on which

rested an arch enriclied with mouldings and carved

glass

are seen.

trees

alcoves, each flanked

scription.

Hill,

the

some of them a yard in breadth. In the rear
apartment, and opening to the north, were two

where the blacks

there,

slaves has certainly been called in sight of

The

panelled in wood, the panels being of single pieces,

ornaments.

are situated on the south side of the mansion
front

suit

right hand, the reception-

the

at

forward engaged in endless controversies with the
settlers.

Much

of his

correspondence

witli

the

Home

;

!
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Office remains,

and quotations

will be

fourth volume of Palfrey's history.

and

religious convictions,

though

found iu the

inclination,

This author

strong, had not the morbid tendency so often

iier

A

shown

century after her

"Usher's want of personal dignity provoked
His invariable style of speakgross affronts

in the writings of that date.

ing and writing had a ludicrous peculiarity, consisting partly in the omission of connecting words.

wooiVs Magazine, when any literary ability in an
American was deemed a wonder. Both husband
and wife may be included among our notabili-

writes

:

The following is a specimen of his characteristic
Acts of Parliament ought not to be laws
manner
:

'

had representatives in Parliament, if may write plainly, are not for Kingly
but for commonwealth government, which pray
for plantations, unless

HLera

nos.'

was

"

Lord Bellomont speaks of Usher's
administration

temper, and, indeed, his

choleric

time and under circumstances calculated to

at a

As

provoke the mildest temper.

the representative

of the claimants of the soil under a royal grant, he

had

to

wage a

—"

tlers,

He

ceaseless contest with the actual set-

squatters," as they

may

be termed.

Maswhen he was

held office at intervals, often going to

sachusetts or to England, until 1715,

Vaughan wrote

displaced.

may have

tenant-Governor Usher

"We pray Lieu-

then^:

his quietus,

he said he had often w'ritten to England

complains his

office is a

which

He

for.

burden to him, and so

't is

a pity but both were eased."

He withdrew

Medford, where he died SeptemHis widow sold his estate of 504

to

ber 25, 1726.

acres and his house, to Colonel Royal,

December

death her poems were quoted and praised in BlacJc-

ties.

The following

" Before

left

relate

I.,

ordained, and descendants are

An own

state.

Years old

'

whom, Robert, moved

to

note,

He was

man during

He

fifty years.

clear-

his long ministry of

biographies of

printed

a

uitdici-all.

jiciiiaiiiiii

his

He

((ilinan,

wife mid

his

Mrs. Turell was one u[ ,,ur few
American authoresses before the iicvuliilinn, mul
llcr meshe was perhaps the most able of thiiii.
moirs show that she possessed a decided piutical
father-in-law.

I

I'uliivv, IV. yyi.

of

Love

:

Savior he

Ills

is

ever blest

Witli licavcnly Joys and Kaplnre

No

Tlio'K

Happv

When

of his

,uv tliev

That Iread

"

l)u't

I

tlii.t

God
walk

h.i' i'allis,

was

first

God's Providence and

is

possest.

inspire Ids Breast.
ill

"Wisdom Ways,

and shine

in all

her Rays.'

inclin'd (by the

Motions of

Spirit) to seek her

Acquaint-

ance (which was about the Time she entered her

pastor Rev.

oppo.sed Whiteficld inul his

but he also wrote against

married Jane, daughter of Rev.
he

Fear the Great Eternal One above,

Wliere with

Med-

a clergyman of consid-

over

and

its

an author in a small way,

headed and useful
revivals,

I

to whom Seraphims Hallelujah's sing,
And Angels do tlieir Songs and Praises bring.
Happy tlic Soul tliat does in Heaven rest,

left

United States marshall for Massachusetts.

In 1724' Medford acquired as

Mem-

He

living iu that

where he died in 1793.
Of his sons. Rev.
James M. Usher has been prominent in political
affairs, as has also Roland G. Usher of Lynn,

erable

and tenacious was her

give you Verbatim.

ford,

Ebenezer Turell.

(so strong

Assembly's Catechism, many of the Psalms, some hundred
Lines of the best Poetry, read distinctly, and make
pertinent Remarks on many things she read.
" In tliis her Eleventh Year I find an Hymn fairly
written by her, dated January 4, 1718, Which I

whose son was also
still

her Letters, and could

ory) she could say the greater Part of the

(H. C. 1719),

Usher was Robert Usher of Dunstable, who

late

knew

Stories out, of the Scriptures to the

and Pleasure of the most Judicious.
I have heard that Governour Dudley, with other
Wise and Polite Gentlemen, have plac'd her on
a Table and setting round it own'd themselves
Before she was four
diverted with her Stories.
Satisfaction

coushi to Lieutenant-Governor

descendants, one of

many

The God of Grace the God

a son. Rev. John Usher

a clergyman at Bristol, .R.

from the Memoir of Mn.

her second Year was compleated she

could speak distinctly,

26, 1733, for £10,350.

He

extracts

Turell present a fair view of her character, and
indicate slightly her literary abilities.

nineteenth Year) I was surpri/'d and charm'd to
find her so accomplish'd.

I found her in a

good

measure Mistress of the politest Writers and their
Works ; could point out the Beauties in them, and

had made many of their best Tho'ts her own And
as she went into more free Conversation, she discours'd how admirably on many Subjects
:

"An

Iiivilalidii

of Horace,

left

into (he Country, iu Imitation

uiily in a

rough Copy.

'From the soft Shades, and from tlic balmy Sweets
or Medfcn-d's flow'ry Vales, and green Retreats,
Ymir alisent Delia to her Father sends

;

MEDFORD.
'Now
And

while the Eartli's with beauteous VcnUire dy'd

Meads

Flora paiuts the

iu all her Pride;

Peoplej

among whom

eight Years of her Life, both

a

Love and Veneration

strictest

for her

1806

Old and Young

liad

as a Person of the

Her Lmo-

Virtue and undefil'd Religion.

cence, Modesty, Ingenuity, and Devotion charni'd

an Admiration of her.

into

all

And

I question

whether there has been more Grief and Sorrow
shown at the Death of any private Person, by Peo-

Ranks, to

ple of all

whom

her Virtues were

known

Mourning, for the Loss sustain'd by ourselves, not
For it
for her, nor as others who have no Hope.
is beyond Doubt that she died in the Lord, and is

About 1737

later,

Royall returned from An-

Isaac

had gained

a fortune,

He

himself at Medford.

lished

and estab-

died two years

leaving a son, Isaac, and a daughter, Pe-

who married Henry Vassall.
The son inherited a grand estate, and lived in
the house still known by his name,^ iu a style proportionate to his wealth and standing.
He was a
nelope,

representative fromCharlestown from 174'3 to 175£,

was chosen a councillor
annually until 1774,

damus

Councillors.

in

1753, and afterwards

ManHe was probably not a man

when he was one

of the

of strong nerve or decided opinions; certainly a

lover of the province in which he lived and had

Timidity seems

been honored.

him

to fly to Halifax

commenced

hostilities

and thence
liere.

He

to
to

have

caused

England when

always claimed

that he left intending only to go to Antigua for

His propcty was, however, sequesand he never returned, dying in London in

health.

his

trated,

1781.

He

tively to

for

Jacob Tidd, in 1810, bought

£16,000.

the estate.

In the

first

three daughters, married respec-

left

Thomas

Savel, Sir

Wdliam

Pepperell,

younger, and George Erving, aud through
them has many descendants now iu England. By
his will he gave the town one hundred acres of
land in Granby in aid of the schools.
He also
gave to Harvard College 2,000 acres in Granby
and Royalston, which gift was to endow a prothe

These were Rev. John of Harvard, Massa-

comb.

Nova Scotia, whose clerical
him from giving utterance
humorous compositions which make a

chusetts, afterwards of

position did not prevent
to certain

pleasing contrast to the bulk of our early litera-

The best-known

ture.

FalJier Abbey's

dili-

Prior to the Revolution
to

tlie

following graduates

be credited to \Iediord

Thomas, John,

:

Simon, Joshua, Simon, Cotton, Simon, and Cotton
Tufts, Aaron Porter, Ebenezer Turell, xVinmi C.
Cutter, William

Whitmore, Samuel and Edward

Brooks, William Symmes, Samuel Angier, David
Since
Osgood, John Bishop, and E^ihraim Hall.
that date the list has greatly increased, and still

grows.

The most distinguished

citizen

born

town

in the

was John Brooks, governor of Massachusetts for
He was born in
seven years from 1816 to 1823.
Medford in 1752, his family being one of the most

numerous and prosperous of the original settlers
He was placed in charge of Dr. Simon
there.
Tufts, a noted physician of the town, with

he studied medicine until he was twenty-one.

then settled in Reading, where he

abandoned
lutionary

his

War.

home

married, but

at the beginning of the

He was

whom
He

Revo-

in the fight following the

and joined the army besieging
He served throughout the war with great

battle of Lexington,

Boston.

credit, arriving at the

rank of colonel.

Later he

received the position of major-general in the state

Returning to Medford when peace was
declared, he attained a prominent place as a physician, whilst political honors were also freely
militia.

The

inscription

"

his character.

upon

his

He was

a

kind and skilful physician; a brave and prudent

accordingly established.

Brooks says (Ilis/oiy, p. 17S) that the house was
Isaac, Jr., and was an eulargemeat of the old house
Jfhu Usher.

many years, Thomas

Seccomb.
are

bestowed upon him.

Law was

entitled

Another

New

monument sums up

Iu 1815 the Royall Professorship

poem

reprinted.

Hampshire, and the third was the faithful and

deemed
of

of these is a

Will, often

son was Rev. Joseph Seccomb of Kingston,

fessorship of law, physic, or anatomy, as might be
best.

had

half of the last century :\[edford

reason to be proud of the three sons of Peter Sec-

gent town-clerk of Medford for

Blessed."

tigua, where he

to-

don, ami that the heirs sold their rights to him in

she liv'd the last

;

Medford was kept

in

seems that in 1805 the legislature

it

gave a deed of the land to Robert Fletcher of Lon-

Ceres Treasures do the Fields adorn.

From the thick Smokes, aud noisy Town, O come,
And iu these Plains a while forget your Home.'

"The

The Royall property
gether, and

While laden Trees Pomouia's Bounty own.

And

107

officer
built

by

built

bv

;

a wise, firm and impartial magistrate

true patriot, a

good

citizen

In his manners, he was

a

and a

;

a

faithful friend.

gentleman

;

in

morals.
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I6y
pure

and

;

in profession

He

Christian.

and

departed this

practice, a consistent
life in

peace,

March, 1825, aged seventy-three."

1st of

tion contributions to newspapers, controversial es-

on the
His son

says, etc.,

may be
termed the literature of the kitchen ; her Frugal
Housewife having had a prodigious sale. But the
governing purpose to which much
we may say

Other branches of the Brooks family have pro-

Samuel Brooks (cousin

men.

It is

biography, aesthetic literature, and what

ber 13, 1813, at Perry's victory on Lake Erie.

duced notable

which her busy pen has produced.

sufdcient to say that she achieved success in fiction,

John, a lieutenant of marines, was killed Septem-

to

—

—

Caleb Brooks, father of governor John) had sous,

most

Thomas and Edward.

cated was the abolition of slavery, and in this cause

The grandson of the former
was Rev. Charles Brooks, who was born and died
at Medford, a writer on many subjects, and espe-

of Mrs. Child's literary

her labors were unremitted until
cipation

became a

fact assured

life

has been dedi-

day when eman-

tlie

by the logic of

eveiits.

noteworthy as the historian of his native town.

Her

Apj)eulf(jr Africans, printed in 1833, was the

Edward Brooks had a son, Peter Chardon Brooks,
who acquired a large fortune in commerce at Boston, but wlio retained always a home in Medford.

first

American antislavery book. From that time
dominant motive may be traced m the long list

cially

this

of Mrs. Child's publications.

His descendants have continued to reside there,
and have been generous benefactors to the town.
A nephew, William G. Brooks, was an antiquary

tion with her husband,

of some note, and was the father of four clergymen,
one of them being Rev. Phillips Brooks of Trinity
Church, Boston.
Maria (Gowen) Brooks,^ called by Southey " the

no small

whom

where she died

whom

resides in

Mrs.

Wayland.
cele-

abhorred both, intrusted their daugliters' education

Her life has been written by the Rev. Elias
Nason, a former resident of Medford.

a close friendship sub-

to her.

gave her the name of Maria del Ocvideide.
Her son. Colonel Horace Brooks, U. S. A., entered

We

may also

recall the fact that

Rev. John Pier-

pont, also an antislavery and temperance reformer,
and a voluminous author, preached for seven years

interest of Lafayette.

Rev. David Osgood, the successor of Mr. Turell,
was an author of some note ; Brooks gives the titles
of

now

1800 to 1803, in a house afterwards occupied by
the Hon. Timothy Bigelow.^
Here she kept her
excellent school for young ladies, and here some of
her books were written.
Such was the purity of
her ciiaracter, that though she had been an actress
and was a novel-writer, rigid Ortliodox people, who

sisted,

tlie

be

now " looking

brated novel, Charlotte Temple, resided here from

or, The Bride
of Seven, was published in 1825, in Boston, subsequently in London, and has recently been repub-

West Point through

It should

is

Mrs. Susanna Rowson, author of the once

Her most important work, ^ojo/«tf'^;

Southey, between

who

others of a like bfe-purpose with herself.

Child

about 1845.

this gifted authoress

York.

was the legitimate result of persistent agitation and
unwavering devotion to a cause by herself and

chant, who had interested himself in her education.
Widowed in 1823, she went to Cuba, which sub-

and

New

gratification to one

towards sunset," to know that emancipation achieved

she married Mr. Brooks, a wealthy Boston mer-

lished in this country.

Standard, in

slaveri/

most impassioned and most imaginative of poetesses," was born in Medford in 1797.
At fourteen

sequently became her home, and

In 1841, in conjunc-

David Lee Child, of Boston,

she married in 1828, she edited The Anti-

Medford, and died here in 1866.

in

some twenty pamphlets published by him.
Rev. Convers Francis and his sister, Mrs. Lydia

Several of the clergymen

who

iiave been

settled

Maria Child, are both to be reckoned among our
native autliors, although the former happened to be

here for a time have been eminent as autliors, but
none perhaps are distinctively coiniccted witii our
town.
Rev. Edward B. Hall, who was born here,

born

spent nearly

neighboring town.

in a

Medford man, and
several generations.

ford in 1802.

Her

tlie

i':imily

Tlieir father

lilcvarv career

l)orri at

Eohi>ii„>k bein- imhlished in

The Rebels

in

is

1822.

a

Med-

Militar/i Affairs.

bear

The eatahigue of

its

In-

'

lier ])riuted

too lengthy for our space, not lo men-

Notircs of Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Child, aiul Mrs. Hinvs.m nrr
tl.c Edil.ir.

— Of

Providence, and most of
liis

pastorate there.

course Medford had to

share iu })roviding soldiers from

its

first

1821, and
'

of

S„ii uf Cilciicl Tiniclliv Hiual.iw, of Wor.'islcr, anil a

some

liiiielon'

all his life in

his writings are connected with

began before she

was twenty,

works

was

had been here for

Mrs. Child Has

note.

served

lie

was born

many terms

in

in

1707, and died in 1821.
the

Massachusetts

His son, John P. Bi-elow, was mayor of Boston
Kalherine, married Hon. Al.hotl lawreuee.

;

— Ed.

his

lawyer

Mr.

legislature.

daughter,

;

;

16!)

was of necessity a soldier
Every generation
country.

Every

settlement.

settler

encamped in a hostile
had a war, and the martial

As a

has never flagged.

New

spirit of

little

England

town, the Medford

contingent was naturally joined to the troop of

some neighbor.

In 1658 the Medford

men were

the 19th of April, 1775, and were in service five

days, and were undoubtedly in the battles of Lex-

that

It is greatly to

be regretted

no one has made use of the abundant records

remaining, to prepare a suitable account of the military organizations of colonial times.

As

a matter of curiosity

petition

we

insert a

from the wife of a worthy

copy of a

who

citizen,

vived the perils of war to be for

many

sur-

years the

at Medford and the ancestor
numerous family. The writer was a niece
John Eliot, and may have iioped to obtain

deacon of the church
of a (|uite
of Eev.

special favor througli her influential relative.

"Petition of Rachel Win f more.
the Hon. Simon Bradstreet, Esq., Governor,
and the rest of the Honored Magistrates now
sitting in Boston, The humble petition of
Eachell Whitmore, wife of John "Whitmore.
"Whereas, your Petitioner's husband was im-

"To

pressed

into

the

Countryes

service

against

the

is now with Major Swayne at
Newechawanick, and your Petitioner and her two
children are very weake and ill, and unable to help

Indian Enemy, and

ourselves and do any thing for our Belief and the

and have informed your Honors. Doth therefore
humbly request the favour from your Honors that
her husband John Whitmore may be dismissed the
present service, and that your
to pass

Honors would

please

your Order for the same, that he may re-

Hall, ensign

We

Medford names in such lists of soldiers
in the French and Indian wars as have been examined, but we cannot positively identify them.
There was a company of militia in ^ledford beand,

;

when troublesome times

came, they were ready for duty.

company

in the first

William Burbeck,

It

was the eighth

regiment of the

of the third division.

first

brigade

Seth BuUard was captain

first

lieutenant

Plympton, second lieutenant.

;

and Ezekiel

It belonged to Colo-

Thomas Gardner's regiment. In 1775 it was
commanded by Captain Isaac Hall. " This company came out," says the adjutant-general, "on
nel

Caleb Brooks, lieutenant

Thomas

Pritchard, Isaac
;

;

Timothy Hall, drummer; William Farning, fifer.
Privates as follows
David Vinton, John Bucknam, Isaac Watson, Jonathan Lawrence, Jonathan
Davis, Abel Richardson, James Tufts, Jr., Samuel Tufts, 3d, Andrew Floyd, Benjamin Floyd, Andrew Blanchard, Samuel Tufts, John Francis, Jr.,
Paul Dexter, John Smith, Abel Butterfield, Josinli
Cutter, John Kemp, Eleazer Putnam, James Bucknam, Jr., Aaron Crowell, Jonathan Tufts, Benjamin Peirce, Thomas Wakefield, Jonathan Teel,
Aaron Blancliard, Richard Cole, William Binford,
:

Tiiomas Bradshaw, Daniel Tufts, Peter Tufts, Jr.,

Ebenezer Tufts, Isaac Cooch, Daniel Conery, RichPaine, William

Polly, Peter Conery, David
Jacob Bedin, Joseph Clefton, Samuel
Hadley, Jr., Moses Hadley, John Callender, John
Clarke, Andrew Bradshaw, Thomas Savels, Francis

ard

Hadley,

Hall, and Benjamin Savils.

Each man

received pay for five days' service,

except William Polly, wlio was killed in battle.

commanded

In the company

first

by Captain

by Caleb Brooks were six
Medford men
Benjamin Floyd, James
Wyman, Jonah Cutler, John Smitii, W^illiam Bucknam, and Jonas Bond. Tiiey served eight months
Hall and then

Isaac

other

in

:

1775-76.
In the

War

of

1812 eighteen Medford men en-

whom

were

killed, including a

son

of Governor Brooks.

After the Revolution there was a company of

find

fore the Revolution

—

;

and Moses Hall, sergeants
John Tufts,
Gershom Teel, and Jonathan Grcenleaf, corporals

listed, three of

" Eachel Whitjiore."

:

and they were

;

Tufts,

bound, ever pray, &c.

[Oct. 1689.]

as follows

Isaac Hall, captain

Stephen

turn to his sick family, and your Petitioner shall,
as in duty

Medford men,

all

neighbors can

rest of the family, as severall of the

men com-

of the

posing the company on that memorable occasion
are all recorded on the muster-roll;

allowed to join the Cambridge band instead of the

Charlestown troop.

The names

ington and Concord."

militia in the town,

which was disbanded

in

The Medford Light Infantry was organized
independent corps in 1785, and resigned

its

1840.
as

an

charter

The Brooks Phalanx lasted from 18-11 to
1849. The Lawrence Light Guard was formed
in 1854, and a large number of its members enin

1828.

listed in the national forces in

A

Monument was
1866, to the memory

Soldiers'

ber 6,

in the war, and

it

bears

the

1862.
dedicated Septemof

those

following

who

fell

names

:

Lieutenant-Colonel J. G. Chambers, Lieutenant

William

H.

Burbauk,

Edward Gustine, L. M.
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Frank A. Keen, E. Sprague, D. T. Newcomb, D. Nolan, A. H. Stacy, D. McGillicuddy,
S. Harding, J. Stetson, J. M. Powers, C. W. Willis, F. Curtin, James Haley.
Fletcher,

Company

Volunteers of
follows

regiment, as

Hubbell, James Bierne, A. Joyce,

J. P.

:

39th

C,

Patrick Gleason, Augustus Tufts, R. Livingston,
F. J. Curtis, B. J. Ellis, H. G. Currell, E. Ireland,

Rogers, William Harding, H. R. Hath-

Wdliam H.

eway, H. Mills, G. H. Lewis,

W.

Cheney, R.

M.

Cheslyii,

N. Stearns, Sergeant

S.

Fletcher, E. B.

Champlin

Morrison, J.

M.

Hathaway, G. H.

H.

C.

Garrett, D. S.

O'Connell, Sergeant
T.

J.

Hatch, R. C.

Privates,

;

M.

J.

Coolidge,

W.

S.

as

we have

and

seen, in 1823,

the following

:

tember

1, 1824, dismissed October 2, 1832; Rev.
Gordon Winslow, ordained June 12, 1833, dismissed November 12, 1834; Rev. Levi Pratt, ordained August 19, 1835, died August 9, 1837;

Rev. A. R. Baker, onlniied April 25, 1838, dismissed September 2(1, IMS; Rev. E. P. Marvin,
ordained Februarv

25,

ls52, dismissed

Novem-

McCoUum,

ordained

ber 8, 1865; Rev. James T.

November 8, 18(35, died November 25, 1874.
As will be shown immediately after the last date,
this

church united with the ilystic Church, and

existence as a separate body ended.

its

The Third CoiHjregatwnal '[TnuUiuian) Church,

Joyce.

ECCLESI.\STIC.\L HISTORY.

Woodbridge

Portsmouth as their minister. BeBenjamin Colman and Rev.
John Hancock had preached for a few months;
and probably the college at Cambridge had sent
occasional assistance.
Mr. Woodbridge did not
satisfy his parishioners, and a quarrel of several
of

fore that time Rev.

He

years' continuance ensued.

not until

1713 was

He

ordained.

Porter,

his

died in 1710, but

Rev.

successor.

served

till

was an offshoot of

called also the Mystic Church,

Ix 1699 the town engaged the Rev. Benjamin

Aaron

death

his

in

Second Church.

was established ^lay 9,
1847, with sixty members, and its first pastor was

the

It

Rev. Abner B. Warner.
as follows

:

The

May

M. Planning, ordained January 5, 1854, dismissed
February 17, 1857 Rev. Elias N^ason, ordained
November 10, 1858, dismissed November 19,
1860 Rev. Edward P. Hooker, ordained Novem;

;

ber

13,

1861, dismissed March 31, 1869; Rev.

Sohni Cobb, ordained November

discharged his duties acceptably, receivhig a colleague in

1774, and dying

December

5,

1778,

aged seventy-six years.

The

minister was Rev.

third

who
December

David Osgood,

chosen in 1774,

officiated for forty-eight years,

and died

12, 1822.

istry the majority of his

tarian views

Bigelow.

During

at his death they chose

;

his

min-

had embraced Uni-

fiock

Rev. Andrew

Very soon the portion of the society

which retained the Calvinistic tenets asked for and
obtained dismission, and the church was divided.
Those remaining were duly incorporated as the

Medford, "March 31, 1824.
In
1826 Mr. Bigelow was obliged to leave from illParish

iiealth,

of

and February 28, 1S27, Rev. Caleb Stetson

was ordained.

His

ministry

lasted

twenty-one

and closed by his resignation, March 24,
1848.
August 1, 1849, Rev. John Pierpont sucApril 1."), ISo?,
ceeded, and remained till iS.jf;.
Rev. Theodore Tebbells w;is iii>i;illr(l, and to him
succeeded Rev. Edward ('. Tnunc, April 17, 1861.

years,

He

remained

Henry

until lS(i7;

and M;inli

C. DeLmiir, thr prcsmt

Sa'oiunTnuihn-inn)

|ia>liir,

3,

1860, Rev.

was ordained.

i'-zr/.v//.— This

was fonnrd,

is

1853; Rev. Jacob

26,

March 12, 1874.
The two churches

and November 25, 1724, Rev. Ebenezer
Turell was ordained.
For fifty years Mr. Turell

of ministers

list

Rev. Abner B. Warner, ordained Octo-

ber 27, 1847, died

Wli;

First

pastors have been

its

Rev. Aaron Warner, ordained Sep-

for

3,

1869, dismissed

some time

was no need of maintaining

felt

that there

distinct organizations,

especially as the cstablislnneiit of an Orthodox
Church "in West Mrdlurd divw uiiich from both.
The death of Mr. Met 'ollom just at this time perhaps brought the matter to a crisis, and the two
churches combined chose as 'their pastor Rev.
Charles H. Baldwin, who was instaUed June 30,
1875. The Mystic Imreh Imildiug was enlarged,
(

and re-dediralrd .iaimaiy 12, 1S76.
I'liirrrsii/ixt Snrirli/. - This society was formed
Alareli

lO, ls;;i, and' h.is

named

pastors:

April,

from

is;;:;, lo

18.15

lo

1!.'\

W

.

hren umler'the following
iii>low

W.

AVright, from

April, 1835; Rev. Joseph" Banfield,
1

^.'IS

;

Rev. Ho.sea

Ballon,

from

1853 Rev. G. V. Markliam,
May, 1858 Rev. C. B. LomRev. B. II.
bard, from May, 1859, to Jan., 1861
Davis, from Nov., 1801, to Feb., 1867 Rev. R. P.
1S69,
to Dec, 1873; Rev. J.
Ambler, from ^farcii,
II. Farn.sworth, from Jlay, 1874, to July, 1875;
Rev. W. G. Haskell, from May, 1S76, to June,
1878; Rev. Richard Eddy, Dec", 1878.
April, 1838, to .Vug.,

from March, 1854,

;

to

;

;

;

The

Fir.^1 MelhoilisI Society/

was ineor|)orated

in

;

.

MEDFORD.
It was re1828, when the first church was built.
built ill lS-i5, mainly by the exertions of Rev. Mr.

The custom

Pickering.

making annual changes
us from offering a

in this

in the preachers prevents

The Baptists
effected.

lows

:

is

held this

Rev. T. C. Watkins.

of iledford were without a church

There have been but two pastors, the first being
Rev. Edwin L. Jaggar (who resigned in 1874,
owing to ill-health), and the present minister. Rev.

M. Cutter. The church building is on
Harvard Avenue, West ^ledford, with a present

Marshall

capacity of three hundred

membership has

1841, when a regular organization

until July 7,

was

who have

of those

list

The present minister

place.

denomination of

The record of ministers

Rev. G.

W.

is

as fol-

Bosworth, settled September

8,

1848

August,

settled

forth,

1847,

Dan-

October,

resigned

Rev. E. K.'^Fuller, settled April, 1849,

;

re-

signed April 1, 1854; Rev. T. E. Keely, settled

October

1,

Owing

1854.

to financial

ciety dissolved in

and other questions the so-

1856, but a portion immediately

reorganized as the Central Baptist Church, with the

same minister,
tinues

and

officers,

edifice.

The

list

con-

Rev. T. E. Keely, settled September 9,

:

Rev. G. M. Pres1856, dismissed July 31, 1857
ton, settled 1858, dismissed June, 1868.
;

During

his

term the church resumed the name of

the First Baptist, and received back the old members.

Rev.

Hurd was

C.

J.

dismissed May, 1870.

settled

November, 1S6S;

Rev. J. G. Richardson was

May, 1871; dismissed May, 1877. Rev. J.
December 19, 1877.
Grace Churcli, Episcopal.
The rectors of this
church have been Rev. David G. Haskins, chosen
March, 1848, resigned February 18, 1852; Rev.

Popnlaiioa.

36

The

May

building,

first

wood, was consecrated

of

11, 1850; the present stone edifice, built at

the expense of Mrs.

Gorham Brooks, and

costing

about $40,000, was given to the parish, and consecrated
C.

May

1873.

At

the

same date Dudley

SI 1,000; and an endowment fund

$15,000 was
church

The

is

raised

steadily

West

{Triniiarran)
is

6,

Hall, Esq., gave a rectory, costing, with the

land, about

by the parishioners.

of

The

growing in strength and numbers.

Medford Congrecjational Clmrcli
As already mentioned,, this church

—

a branch from the older churches, organized in

June, 1872, with twenty-six members, of
sixteen

came from the Second

whom

(Trinitarian) Cimrch.

1688.

polls rated in

Brooks records, Med-

This would give a popu-

In 1736 there were 133

polls,

1776, 967; in 1784, 981; in 1790, 1,029; in
1800, 1,114; in 1810, 1,443; in 1820,1,474;
1830, 1,755; in 1840, 2,478; in 1850, 3,749;
in
1860, 4,831; in 1865, 4,839, with 1,031
in

voters; in 1870, 5,717 inhabitants.

1871,

in

voters

;

1,480;

in

As

dent in 1876 was only 1,273,
that

Medford has

In 1879 we find

Ratable polls

1875, 6,627,

in 1878, 1,785 assessed

cast for governor of 1,206.

with

polls,

it is

safe to

1879 over 7,000

in

its polls

1,512

and a vote

the vote for presi-

assume

inhabitants.

1,790.

first tax to pay £50 in 1630, Boston
£11 and Medford £3; Charlestown £7 and
£ 3. In 1634, in a levy of £ 600, Medford

In the

£26; in 1637, on £1,500, Boston
£233^ and Medford £52^ the smallest sum
paid

paid

out

of nine towns.

The following

tax-list is copied

Papers, published in

and Genealogical

tlie

New

from the

Jeff'ries

Eiif/laml Historical

Register, Vol.

XXXII.

pp. 316,

317.
"

A List

tate in

chosen September 15, 1872, present pastor.

as

or 665 inhabitants; in 1763, 741 inhabitants; in

Salem

December 31, 1859; Rev. George A. Strong,
chosen January, 1861, resigned June 1, 1863
R«v. Charles H. Learoyd, chosen September 1,
1863, resigned 1872; Rev. Charles L. Hutchins,

Amos

1872, and Rev. Jarvis

1,

— lw 1707,

lation of about 230.

paid

Justin Field, chosen September 14, 1852, resigned

Melfwrlist Episcopal Church was

ford had 46 ratable polls, a small increase over the

P. Abbott was settled

—

The

seats.

fifty

the present minister.

is

settled

:

Triuifj/

T/ie

Ames

and

risen to over seventy.

organized April

1841, resigned, 184-5; Rev. B. C. Grafton, settled
July, 184.5, resigned April, 1846; Rev. G. C.
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of the number of Male Persons and ratable EsMeadford, taken by the Selectmen and Commissioner.

Major Jonathan Wade,
John Hall, Sen'
Caleb Brooks

Thomas

Willis
Stephen Willis

Peter Tuffls
Stephen Francis

John Whitmore
John Bradshoe
Jonathan Tuffis

John Tuffts
Daniel Woodward
Mr. Joseph Squire
Isaac

Fox

John Hall ju'
Edward Walker
Mr. Ebenezer Prout
Nathaniel
Total

Wade

heads .5, estate
"
"
3
"
"
2
"
"
h
3

£1

9
15

10
13

s.

Or/.

SJ

H
O'
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"This List was perfected by the Selectmen and Commissioner of Meadford, this 31 day of August, 1588.

(

hil.n;irkpanli:!l

"Nath. Wade,
\
" Peter Tufts,
y SeJectmen.
" Stephex Willis, )
" JoHX WuiTMOEE, Coiimissioiier.
" JoHX TuKfTE, Coiistaile."
In

the

first

province tax-levy, that of

1695,

Medford was assessed only £34, about eighteen
of eighty pa^uig lesTisbury and

Trail,- and
Ma,n;/ar/,/n'.s: —'['he
only large
branch of manufacturing wliich has been carried
on iu Medford is that of shi])-i)uilding. July 4,

1631, Governor Winthrop launched
bark of some
Bay.

In

tlie

tJiirty

at

Mystic a

tons called The Blessing of the

next two years the servants of Mr,

(Jradock built at least two vessels luic, cmc brini;
of two iiundred tons' burthen,

and a half

i'or the next

centnrv

[lull,

;

£43

Xewton,£90;

;

;

IMll, S:2(;,:;il,19;

8931,050;

in

S;J,128,470.50.

town'- out

ciirli;

SudbuiT, £ 110 Cambridge £180,
and CharlrMowii toUl".
In 17'JO its state valuwas S ',1,4-11.08; in ISIIO, 815,036.08; in
ati.,11
M;il<lrii, +.111(1

in 18;JU, S:ju,rj07,84; in

In 1870

85,973,504;

iu

of taxation

§14 10

is

1830,

1840, 81,095,195.31; in 1850,
its

town valuation was

1879, §7,0;J5,S09
per §1,000

;

and

its

rate

173
S536,400 on an invested capital of §393,500.
In other occupations $151,695 worth of goods
were produced.
Of these products the most important were brick, §123,500; rum, §6-t,000;
carriages, §80,000
carpets, prints, etc., §95,000
buttons, 140,000; bread, §45,000; gold-leaf,
$45,000. Of the trades, carpentry produced

tion §100,000,

The total
$30,620, and butchering, §52,000.
product was §688,095 ; the workers employed were

tomed

at

;

452 males and 88

;

females.

be necessary to

autumn Kev.

which sum,

was agreed, would

it

found a college.

The following

Otis A. Skinner of Boston was ap-

pointed general agent for raising funds, and in the
spring of 1848 entered upon what proved a most
difiicult task.

It

was a very large sum

time in a small denomination

at that

to

TuPTS College

yet in the cause of education, and the subscription
was not completed till the spring of 1851. On the

to

situated on an eminence for-

is

merly known as Walnut Hill,

now

College Hill, in

the soutiierly part of Medford, near the boundary

The grounds comprise about

line of Somerville.

representing

The

The buildings

chiefly

and

library,

and three

seventy suites of rooms

Tiiese buildings

command

a

hill,

New

Hudson

or the

whom the

Moliawk

;

but the board of

question of location had been

found that the principal part of the subscriptions to the fund had been obtained in Massareferred,

and

tion

for students.

interest,

with

and

between

occupy the summit of the

view which in variety,

states,

had expressed the opin-

and that the promise of pecuniary support
would be greatest in the vicinity of Boston. Very
ofi"ers of land and money were made
by Dr. Oliver Dean of Franklin, Mass., on condi-

used

halls

and containing

dormitories,

as

and

sixty

main

consist of a

which are recitation-rooms and laboratories,

New England

ion that the college should be located in the valley

trustees, to

chapels

the

original convention

of the

with

all

York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio.

shape, and ample for all present and future needs
of the college.

subscribers

the fund met in Boston, and elected trustees

one hundred and twenty acres, lying in convenient

hall in

accus-

giving, and with no general interest as

16th of September in that year the

TUFTS COLLEGE.!

be raised

to

little

chusetts,

advantageous

that the college

should be

in that

located

under

town ; but after mature consideration the present
Twenty acres of land, afterwards
site was chosen.
made up to about one hundred acres, were given
by Charles Tufts of Somerville, and the institution
located upon it received his name, in accordance
with what has been a very common custom in the
Other prominent
founding of American colleges.

the control and patronage of the denomination, and

benefactors of the college at the outset or during

beauty

is

rarely surpassed.

Tufts College owes
in the

minds of

its

existence to a conviction

influential Universalists that

tlie

usefulness and prosperity of their denomination re-

quired the establishment of higher institutions of
learning.

Nearly

were created

in

and

New York

showed that the
indispensable to the scheme of education.

the experience
college is

years ago several academies

fifty

New England
of

these schools

The movement that

resulted in the founding of

Tufts College began

in

Eev. Thomas J.

1847.

Sawyer, D. D., had then recently

the church

left

its earlier

years were Silvanus Packard and

A. Goddard of Boston,

Dr. Dean

of

Dr. William J. Walker of Newport, K.

Wade
ford.

of

Thomas

Franklin,
I.,

Mr.

Woburn, and Timothy Cotting of Medfirst subscription of $100,000

While the

York, to accept the principalship of the Clinton

was raised only by the utmost exertion, probably no other college in the

Liberal Institute in the same state.

country has received during

over which he had been settled, in the city of

still

more

Here, seeing

early }ears, for

current expenses and permanent funds, so large an

amount from so many donors as Tufts College.
The question of location having been decided

tion to be held in the city of

18th of ilay foUomng.

New York

This

largely attended by representative

on the

convention

men

was

of the de-

New

England as well as New
York, and as the result of its two days' session
measures were inaugurated for raising by subscrip1

its

higher institu-

denominational papers for an educational conven-

nomination from

for building purposes

1847, issued a call through the

clearly the necessity of

tions, he in April,

New

Communicated by Professor W. R. Shipman.

of Tufts Coi-

early in January,
ately

made

a charter,

with

all

1852, application was immedi-

to the legislature of Massachusetts for

which was granted

in the usual

form and

the usual privileges, April 21, 1852.

The

charter authorized the conferring of all except
medical degrees, and this restriction was subseThe first board of trustees,
quently removed.
after incorporation, consisted of twenty gentlemen.
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whom Dr. Oliver Dean was president; Eev.
Tliomas Whittemore vice-president, Eev. Otis A.
of

Skinner

Benjamin

secretary,

These

nrer.

offices

liave

Mussey

B.

treas-

subsequently been held

by Rev. Thomas Whittemore, D. D., Dr. Dean
(re-elected), and Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.,LL.D.,
presidents;

Eobinson,

Packard and Hon. Charles

Silvanus

Jr., vice-presidents

;

Eev. A. A. Miner,

Eev. Lucius E. Paige, D. D., and Hon. Newton
Talbot,

secretaries;

Goddard, Hon.
LL. D., and William H.

Tliomas A.

Eichard Frothingham,

and German and certain optional studies are subA department of civil engineering was
stituted.
opened in 1867, in which the degree of C. E.

is

conferred on the completion of a three years' course.

The

department

object of this

is

to give professional

instruction in connection with such studies of the

The

regular course as can properly be pursued.

regular course, which includes about four fifths of

number

the whole
ies

of the

first

of students, prescribes the stud-

two years, but in the

last

two years

admits elective studies to the extent of one third

Finney, tre;isurers.

the entire requirement, with additions according to

The presidency of the college, tliat is, of the
Board of Instruction and Government, was first
tendered to Eev. Thomas J. 8awyer, D. D., but he
declined the position, and Eev. Hosea Ballon, 2d,

the desire and ability of each student.

D. D., was made

He

president.

its first

office until his death, in

1861, and

held the

in tiie following

year Eev. A. A. Miner, D. D., LL. D., was elected
as his successor.

Dr. Miner, resigning in 1875,

The board

of instruction consists of the presi-

and one special instructor.
The physical and chemical laboratories are provided
professors,

dent, ten

with

that

all

is

necessary to give extensive and

thorough practical instruction in these departments.
There

also a cabinet of

is

ample

size,

and admira-

bly selected, for the purpose of illustration in the

was succeeded by Eev. Elmer H. Capen, D. D.,

several branches of natural history, in

the present incumbent.

partment practical instruction

The erection of the main college building was
commenced in the spring of 1853, and the cornerstone was laid by Dr. Ballon, president elect, in

in

the presence of a large gathering of people, on the

19th of July following.

The address on

sion was delivered by Eev. Dr. Miner.

ing was completed in the

summer

18,000 volumes and 5,000 pamphlets. The whole
of students graduated from 1857 to 1879,
inclusive, is two hundred and seventy-nine.
In 1869 a divinity school was opened, which

The

presidency, and at present occupies a part of one

of 1854.

of the college halls, but

consisting

faculty,

president am!

;nid instruction

lliiic pi-dlcssors.

tiie ciillrgc

given by the

The formal open-

and installation of the president

The first class adthe formal opening numbered twenty-

took place August 22, 1855.
mitted after

is

under the same board of trustees and the same

The college was informally open for freshmen
and sophomores in September, 1854, seven students
being in attriulnicr,

library contains

number

this occa-

1871.

ing of

which de-

given, as well as

This build-

three dormitories have been erected later, the last
in

is

The

those previously named.

structor,

of

is

in charge of a

three

professors,

distinct

one in-

and one non-resident lecturer.

head of the school

is

At

the

Eev. Thomas J. Sawyer, D. D.,

whose connection with the founding of Tufts College has already been mentioned, and who after

more than half a century of
of

manifold

rendering

active labor in

denominational

efficient

and

enterprises

most honorable

behalf
is

still

service.

one.

The course

The course of instruction was, in general, the
New England colleges, but
only the degree of A. B. was given till 1866. Since

years for college graduates, or four years for those

that year the degree of B. Ph. has also been given on

course of studies.

the completion of a course the requirements of which

also received to

were changed from time to time, but in 1875 were

diplomas certifying to such attainments as they have

made

made.

same as that of other

to

coincide \vith the A. B. course, with the

exception of Greek, for which additiomd

French

who

of study in the school occupies three

The degree of
who complete the full

enter without such preparation.

B. D.

is

conferred upon those

In special cases students are
and may receive

partial courses,

The degree has been conferred upon

graduates.

forty

:
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MELROSE.
,BUIDGE

fELEOSE
1 "^

and

jO,

May 3,

was incorporated

one of the youngest

is

lit

the towns in old Middlesex.

It

IS

from

situated seven miles
directly

-ton,

north,

on

the

often spelled "Ell," an

prehension from

sound.

its

last of

;

which a horse-

with the town of Stoneham, two

Previous to

incorporation most

its

now Melrose was known as North
small portion, now forming tiie north-

of the territory

western corner of the town, being set otf from the

March

eastern part of Stoneham,

15, 1853.

It

was named after Melrose, Scotland, at the suggestion of Mr. William Bogle, havnig, it is said, great
similarity in its natural features with the renowned
Melrose contains a superficial

area

of

about

2,900 square acres, 2,7;iO of which are taxable.
It is two and one eighth miles in length, and has an
average width of two miles.

It is

bounded on the

north by Wakefield, on the east by Saugus, on the

Pond,

in the eastern portion of the town, part of

Pond,

in Melrose

is

in the

and part

named

in

Pond, near the centre,

small, but

is

It has four villages

at the south part of the

the Highlands, at the north

valley,

hill,

;

town tiie Cenand Norrisville,

Its surface

in the northeastern part.

with

pond,

;

is

charmhigly

and stream.

—

number of its elevations
Rock in the south, Barrett's
centre, and West Rock, or Vinton

the summits of a

particularly Boston

Mount

in the

Hill, in the north

it is

dary pond of Melrose, rumor giving

to

the legen-

a fathomless

it

bottom from time immemorial.
L Pond and Spot Pond brooks, outlets of tiieir
respective ponds, are the only streams, and both
unite a little below

Maiden River, an

Wyoming, and run

into

tlie

affluent of the Mystic.

Melrose was once a part of Charlestown.

Early

differences concerning boundaries were settled by

lating

to

the

domain now Maiden and Melrose.

now

July 2, 1633, Mystic Side,
to

Charlestown,

"grounde

wiien

lyeing

ilalden, was granted

was ordered that the

it

betwixte the North Ryv'^ and

thecreeke on the north side of M' Mauacks (Maverick's)

diversified

the

Dix, formerly Little,

to the inhabitants of Ciiarleton."

From

is

Swain's

1660, being then referred

as early as

in the Charlestown records.

and a corner of Medford.

;

Saugus,

This and

southeastern part of the town, were

south by Maiden, and on the west by Stoneham

tre

Long

association under the protection of state law.

the General Court, which passed several orders re-

Melrose Abbey.

Wyoming,

recently been

stocked with black bass and alewives by a fishing

which

Jlelrose,

undoubted misap-

It has

source of the Saugus River.

has three

it

— Wyoming,

from the

seat of

is

hue of the Boston and Maine

and the Highlands, or Stoneham

Maiden; a

G05

H.

Eailroad, on which
depots,

s

It

— extensive

views of the sur-

and soe vpp into

tiie

country, shall belong

"

Up

into the

country'^ not proving sufficiently definite, anotlier
order was passed, March 3, 1636, as follows " That
:

Charles

Town bounds shall

run eight myles into the

country from their meeting-howse,

if

noe other

bounds intercept"; and the Charlestown records
of 1638 say that, "the Gen" Court had setled
theire Bounds, by granting eight miles from the
old Meeting-house into the Contry Northwest

rounding country and of the ocean may be had.

Northrly."

L

the centre of the town, so

habitants of Charlestown crossed over aud settled

shape, contains about thirty acres,

1638, nine years after the settlement of Charles-

on the north side of the Mystic River, and Thomas
Coitmore had built a mill near Jlount Prospect,
May 11,
or Waite's Mount, as early as 1640.
1649, Mystic Side -was set off from Charlestown

town, in whose records

by the Geueral Court, with

Pond, situated

named from
and upon
dences.

it

its

its

in

borders are

many

This pond received

was so called

in

it is

manv

its

of the finest resi-

name

as early as

then mentioned

;

and

other earlv documents.

1

At about

Sometimes

this

called "

time some of the in-

this brief act of incor-

Three Jlyle Breoke."

:
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" In answer

two hundred years afterwards, incorporating Mai-

are among our citizens to-day.
There are some
of the old homesteads now standing, portions of
which are at least two hundred years old ; such is
the case with the Jabez and Jonathan Lynde houses
on Washington Street, and the Joseph Lynde house
on Main Street, near Maiden line. The Lyndes

den's fair daughter, Melrose, contains seven sec-

once owned nearly

poration

:

tlieir

request

is

thereof to be Maulden,"

—

thirty

in-

granted,

be a distinct tonne of themselves,

viz., to

name

seuU

to the peticon of

habitants of Misticke side,

words

&

the

in all

the act of the same General Court, ilay 3, 1850,

hundred and forty-eight words.

tions, with six

Wiien Maiden was incorporated nearly

all of its

above the settlement, a tract of 2,300
acres of undivided land, covering what was afterwards North Maiden, now Melrose, was a dense
forest " full of stately timber," and " indeed genterritory

erally all the country

"common

round about was an uncouth

In time

wilderness."

came to be known as the
commons," becoming

it

lands," or "the

and various
town for its preservaThe Maiden Records, March ii6,

valuable as woodland and pasturage

all of the southern part of Meland several of the old homesteads are still
occupied by members of this numerous family.
They are all descendants of Ensign Tiiomas Lynde,
who settled in Maiden very soon after its incorporation in 164.9, and who was the eldest son of
Thomas, who came from England, settled in Charlestown, and became a freeman in 1634.
Li the " Possesion of Richard Sprague in
Charltowne limites," in the Charlestown land
records of 1638 the twelfth item is, " Sixtie acres

rose,

;

votes were passed by the

of land

and utility.
1694, contain the report of a committee " to run
lines between the Common and proprietors' lands,

pond

tion

follows

as
y'

Run

:

bounds are

first

Joseph Lines dore

That

y'

bounds Round Reedy pond
buttenwood tree before
so bounded Round with

a great

— and

C

next common."

20, of the same year,

was " Voted,
bottom and top,

seuerall trees

November

y'

marked with

common

shall

letter

bs divided

:

it

wood " and. six days afterwards,
a committee of tliree, Major William Johnson, Captain John Brown, and Captain John Smith, reported to the town the manner in whicli it should
be done, giving to every freeholder in the town

yt

is,

land and

;

A

a proportion 'according to his ratable estate.

Melrose about the year 1700.

be allowed " two poles

in

breadlli between every

Every proprietor's

range of lots for highways

name

to

be written distinctly, and ye lots be well

shutHed togetiier, and (me
to

draw them out of a bag.

to

have the

in

and there was to

first lot."

man

chose by the town

Tiie first

Tiiis division

1695, when seventy-four

name drawn
tiius made

was

freeholders, then

in

Maiden, received their respective allotments.

Some

of these families have been

two ccMturies, and the descendants of

all

bi ic

of

settled in
is

now
this

named Phineas, was the Revolutionof whom many interesting anecdotes

ary patriot

His farm was on the plain, and
told.
homestead on Foster Street, where now stands

have been
his

the residence of Mr. Liberty Bigelow.

and

is

his account of the

He

kept a

ever-memorable Dark

worthy of record.

"Friday May the 19th 1780.— This day was
Remarkable day that ever my eyes beheld the air had bin full of smoak to an uncommon
degree So that wee could scairce see a mountain at
two miles distance for 3 or 4 days Past till this
day after Noon the smoak all went off to tiie South
the most

at sunset a very black

the south and west

bank

the

thundered in the west

of a cloud appeared in

Nex morning

cloudey and

about ten oclock

it

began

Rain and grew yere dark and at 12 it was allmost as dark as Nite so that wee was obliged to
lite onr candels and Eate our dinner by caiidel lite
to

Melrose had been occupied several years before
The SpiMu-ui-;,
"the commons" were divided.
Lyndes, and Greens had possessions hiic bi Imv
then, and at about tliat time or a liilli- lnlcicame the Barretts, Uphams, Howards, and A'iiitons.

A

Phineas, also

Day

in liMigth,"

in

grandson of

Maiden, and his son Phineas came to what

with the division, and it was ordered that they
" employ an artis to lay out the lots."
Every lot

" run 82 poles

His son John early

oldest of the three.

diary,

to

lesse, scituate

bounded on the one side by Ralph
ell pond and the river
that conies through the meadow into Ell pond, and
on the northwest by the coihon." Richard Sprague
was one of the three brothers, Ralph, Richard, and
William, who came to Charlestown in 1629.
The
Spragues of Melrose are descendants of Ralph, the

committee of seven was then appointed to proceed

was

by estimation, more or

fielde,

Sprague, on the northeast by

o\cr
thi'iii

Noon day

1 and 2 oclock it grew
Evening the cloud caim
over us again the moon was about the full it was
the darkest Nite that ever was seen by us in the

at

lite

again but

but between
in

the

MELROSE.
The various families of Greens descended from
Thomas Green, who settled in ilaldeu about tlie
He early owned a farm of sixtyyear 1651.
three acres at the Highlands,

when

the

commons were

Samuel Green [son
hous and

mitted

in

May

Thomas]

of

v' land v' staud:^

freeman

which was exempted

divided, according to a

vote passed in town-meeting

18, 1694-, " that
shall

Injoy his

on and ^u nuich land

1631, and settled in Maiden

about the year 1650.

His son. Lieutenant Phin-

eas tJpham, took a prominent part in

King

Philip's

wounded at tlie battle of Narragansett Fort, December 19, 1675, from the effects
of which wound he died the year follow-ing.
PhinAYar, being severely

eas, the
first

Hill,

to

grandson of Lieutenant Upham, was the

come

to

Melrose, and settled on

where there are

of descendants

still

Upham

living several families

on the old homesteads, on one of

which, that of George

Upham,

fashioned well-sweep with

its

is still

seen the old-

" iron-bound bucket."

The Barretts are descendants of James Barrett,
who settled in Charlestown in 1635, and who afterwards came to Maiden, where his son James was
born in 1644.
His son, Deacon Jonathan Barrett,
rame to Melrose about the year 1705, and built iiis

177

about It as y' Commite shall se cause to lay

to It

"

;

and the records, in referring to lot number Gi, say
" part east against Eedduig Ehode and part on y^
west of y^ Greens farm."

Portions of this same

farm are in the possession of the descendants of

Thomas Green to-day.
The Upham<, uf whom we
auscuRlal

lies,

on

lionu-stead

still

have many fami-

from John Upliani, who was ad-

Barrett Lane,

now Porter

Street.

Captain

Jonathan Barrett, a great-grandson

Deacon

Jonathan, was

the

first

of

manufacturer

commencing at his iiomestead
on Vinton Street, at what is now known as the
Mountain House. Li " y' olden time" this locality was called The Village, where the jieople

of shoes in Melrose,

from
for

different parts of the

chat

social

and

town used

pleasure.

to congregate

Cajjtain

Barrett

died ]N"ovember IS, 1831, and his funeral sermon,
delivered in Maiden,

Lord's

Day

November

after the

Interment," by Rev. Aaron

Green, was published in
business was

Emerson

;

35, 1821, on "the

a

pamphlet.

continued by the late

and

in

later years

His

shoe

Mr. George

shoe-manufacturing

has been quite an extensive branch of industry

Melrose.

m
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worship, or when they wished to vote on electiondays, or take part in any of the town-meetings.

not far from 164:3, settled in that part of Melrose
called the Highlands, then a part of

the year 1742.

Thomas

Timothy, and Ezra,

all

of

The present

Stoneham, about

Thomas,

left three sons,

whom had

stage, the first public conveyance

;

Lexington when the ricxolutionary alarm was

During the

latter part of the

eighteenth

Hemenways,

The

the Howards, the Emersons,
Edmundses, Larrabees, Boardmans,

first

was

rose

Street,

ber 10, 1653, a committee of three,

Thomas Mar-

is

now

1813, and was held

]\Iel-

in

the

near the corner of the old road, now Lebanon

Tainters, Goulds, Coxes, Eatons, and

session of the General Court held Septeui-

preaching service in wliat

in the year

old district school-house which was situated

little

FuUers.i

At a

.also

carried the mails.

among them

Pratts, Grovers,

and Haverhill were established, which

ver,

century a number of other families came to Melrose,

A

1806.

through Melrose,

commenced running between Boston and Reading,
driven by Mr. Parwell Brown
and after the new
road was built stage lines between Boston, Ando-

;

sounded.

Street was built in

:\Iain

short time previous to this, in 1798, a two-horse

farms at the

Highlands the old homesteads are yet standing.
These three brothers joined Captain Sprague's company of minute-men which iiiinrlicd from Stoneham,
to

middle-town " whenever they attended divine

to "

Thomas and Beiioui Vinton, direct descendants
of John Vinton, of Lynn, who came to this country

|

led

up

and Ujiham Lane, now
to the hill

Upham

Street,

which

many

of the

on which lived so

This school-house was the only one then

LTphams.

shall, John Smith, and John Sprague, was " chosen
to lay out the country high way between Reddinge
and Winnesemett." This was the first and only
road through Melrose for many years. The various

in

bounds were given by the committee, beginning at
Reading, until it reached Melrose, and then they
say it is to run " along on the east side of Thomas

on the green

Coytmores lott, by Ele Pond, in the old way, to
Thomas Lynds land, then through the first field, and
so by the field by his howse, from thence, on the old

and dedicated November 30, of that year.
In this the society worshipped until 1857, when
it was sold, moved to the corner of Main and Essex
streets, became Concert Hall, and was burned November 30, 1875, just thirty-three years from the

way, by Maldou meeting howse, through the stony

swampe,

the sd

etc

way

to be fower pole

broade in good grounde, and six or eight where need

" The old way " here referred

rec]uires."

the old, crooked Indian path, or
this date,

trail, in

to

means

use before

winding hither and thither, going around

hill, shuiniing that swamp or bog, and over
which the early traveller wended his way between
Reading and Chelsea. On a plan of Maiden surveyed by Peter Tufts, Jr., of Medford, in 1795, the
only roads laid down in what was then North Mai-

this

den are the main road, called the Reading road,
and a Stoneham road, which leaves this near the
corner of

Main

what are now

Street,

Wyoming Avenue and

where stands the Masonic Hall.

There

one essential change between the main road as

is

laid out in

1653 and that on

this

plan;

it

then

went to the right of Boston Rock, in going north
from Maiden, and at the time the plan was made it
passed to the left. The old-time residents of North
Maiden had to wend their way down this old road

North Maiden.

odist

From

these meetings the

Meth-

Episcopal Church was organized in

1816,

which continued to hold

its

services in this house

1818, when a small meeting-house was

until

built-

Main and Green
This was occupied until 1842, when it

streets.

at the junction of

was removed, and a larger

on the same

edifice built

spot,

day

The

was dedicated.

it

society then built the

church now used by them on Main Street, which

was dedicated April

1,

1857.

Wright says

in his

HistoricalDiscourse, preached at ilalden on Thanks-

giving Day, December

1,

1831,

"Two

formerly members of this church, are
fully

engaged

tion

to

their

Frederick

born

in

former

fellowmen."

Upham and

This

refers

success-

still

preaching,

Fairhaven, Mass., and the latter in

Thompson, Conn.

Rev.

to

Rev. Warren Emerson, both

Melrose, and both

in

individuals,

now

in publishing the tidings of salva-

The present pastor

—

the

West

of this

is Rev. Isaac H. Packard.
During the years just previous to 1828 serious
troubles, " petty jealousies, and bitter animosities,"

church

had existed in this church certain members became displeased with the form of church government, and in that year events culminated in a
division, a new church being formed, called the
sometimes called the ReProtestant ^lethodist
;

;

1

Other

Kivon

ill

details

concemine the

old families and liomcstrads arc

the Uisloncal Address delivered at Melrose, July 4,

formed Methodist.
district school-house,

This society bought

and moved

it

down

the
to

old

Main

MELROSE.
Street,

comer

of

Upham, where

1830.

dedicated in

After

it

was enlarged and
but

repeated

two

cessful attempts to reunite these

unsuc-

A

new chapel

is

now

being

Rev. John G. Taylor is the acting pastor.
The only school in Melrose for many years was

erected.

societies, the

new edifice in 1841,
removing the old church to the corner of Foster
and Myrtle streets, where it became a tenement
house, and was afterwards burned.
On the 1st of
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September 29, 1875.

unpainted

Protestant Methodists built a

kept in the

January, 1856, this society was merged in the First

whose after history as a church has been traced.
It was built in the year 1800, was twenty by
twenty-five feet, and was situated on a knoll on
the old road, now Lebanon Street, about a dozen

little

Upham

district school-house,

Baptist Church, which continued to worship in this

rods south of

meeting-house until July, 1873, when

house Robert Gerry, who died in Stoneham, April

to the Catholics,

it

was sold

and moved away to give place
Eev. Robert F. Tolman

vember 17, 1874.

to

No-

the present brick chapel, which was dedicated

the

is

present pastor.

The Orihodox Congregational Church was formed
Its first meeting-house was built

July 11, 1848.

on Foster

Street,

and dedicated

May

17, 1849.

1873, in his ninetieth year, taught school dur-

1,

commencing in 1803.
Here the North
Maldenites were taught to " Reed and wright and
cession,

part of the
the

this

a

After that services were held

Deacon Jonathan Cochrane, and
the centre depot of the Boston and Maine

The boys and
town came " across

to Refmetick."

Methodist Church.

services

this old school-

ing the winter season for twenty-four years in suc-

had been held in the
house of Dr. Levi Gould, opposite the present
Previous to this

In

Street.

old

Street,

Howard

house,

still

girls of the

L Pond Brook

and crossing

on a

log.

built

on

Upham

then at

Maiden.

Their
in

meeting-house

was

remodelled

1858, and destroyed by

fire

Feb-

After

1828, by

Street, in

the schoolmaster, Robert Gerry, for the

Railroad.

by

Main

house was sold to the Protestant Methodists

new one was

at the house of

and enlarged

west

lots," passing

standing on

built

on

town

of

This was burned in 1845, and the one
its site

was the only one owned by Melrose
in this was kept a primary,

when incorporated

;

G. Bale, the present pastor, was settled Decem-

grammar school.
This house
was burned in April, 1874, and was succeeded by
the present grammar-school structure.
A high

ber 3, 1868.

school was established in 1857, and the present

The Universalist Socieii/ vi3.s organized in 1849,
and the meetings held in Academy Hall, then

high-school building, between Emerson Street and

ruary 17, 1869.

The present church

was

edifice

dedicated October 26, 1870, and the Rev. Albert

standing on Berwick Street, afterwards

moved

to

Main Street, where it became Lyceum Hall, and
was destroyed by fire August 21, 1870. The
meeting-house on Essex Street now used by the
society was built by them and dedicated in 1851.
Rev. Charles A. Skinner

is

1857,

its

first

May

20,

service being held at the residence

Mr. Samuel Rice on Lake Avenue, afterwards in
Waverley Hall. The present church, on Emerson
of

Street,

was erected and dedicated

in

1859.

Rev.

Henry A. Metcalf is now the rector.
The Unitarian Congregational Church was organized July 17, 1867, and the church on Emerson

Street

was dedicated

Nathaniel Seaver, Jr.,

is

May

1,

1872.

Rev.

the present pastor.

The Catholic Church was formed in April, 1873.
society, having purchased the old Baptist

The

Meeting-house, moved

menced

it

to Dell

services therein in

Rev. Dennis

Lake Avenue, was

Avenue, and com-

October of that year.

J. O'Farrell is the present priest.

The Melrose Highlands Church was organized

built,

and dedicated July 15,

1869.

There are now seven school-houses, with

sixteen

schools.

Value of

buildings,

$55,000,

and of school property, §3,150.

When
the

the Revolutionary

alarum-note

sounded for men "

the present pastor.

Trinity Church {Episcopal) was formed

intermediate, and

War

from Concord

broke forth, and

and

Lexington

to resist the minesteral troops,"

man

North Maiden joined the Maiden company, under the command of Captain Benjamin Blaney, which marched
nnmediately for Concord a few joined the " alarm
Hst" of about sixty men, mider Captain Nayler
Hatch, which proceeded to Beacham's Point and
threw up a fort.
Captain Hatch's company remained at the fort during the day, and after returning to town at night a number of the men started
for Concord, to join their comrades in battle. The
names of those who took part in this contest, living
in Melrose, were Sergeant Jabez Lynde, Nathan
Eaton, Joseph Lynde, Jr., Ezra Howard, John
Vinton, Benjamin Lynde, William Upham, Ezra
Upham, John Grover, 3d, Unite Cox, Joseph
Barrett, Jr., Phineas S])rague, John Grover, Jr.,
nearly every able-bodied

;

living in
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John Gould,

Pliiueas Sprague, Joseph Lynde,

The two Spragues were

Jolin Pratt.

father

and
and

son; the father living on Foster Street and the

Of

son on Porter Street.

American

of
life

He

rights.

war; but one of

connected with Captain

the individuals

says,

was quite advanced in

at the breaking out of the

company, mentioned

as starting for

night, after having lain at

the

Wright

the father,

was " a most daring advocate

in his discourse, he

Hatch's

Concord in the

Beacham's Point during

Mr. Sprague was very deaf; but

day.

his

heart was as impervious to fear as his ears were to

And when

sound.

the rest of his party were flying

from the view of tiie enemy, he was seen upon a
piece of rising ground swinging his liat, and shout"
'
Victory

ing

!

'

The follow^ing receipt was given
by Mr. Joseph Barrett, wlio was

for

bounty paid

the grandfather

of Mr. Artemas Barrett, from wliom this and other

documents have been obtamed.
"Cambridge, Aug'

" Rec''

of ftp Joseph Barret the

Pounds Solid Coine in full of

all

Dues and Demands Against M'

M'

sum

17, 1781.

of Twelve

Accompts, Debts

Lyonds or

Josepli

Josepli Barretts Class for Procuring a

man

for

Army.
by me Bexj Perkins."

three years' service in the

"

Rcc''

sum

of the citizens of Nortli

Maiden had been

in the previous wars of the country, aiul others

and the following

furnislied substitutes,

is

the re-

ceipt of one of tliese substitutes.

"Jan.

1.3,

1761.

"Received of Phinehas Sprague june'r eight
Pounds lawful money it being for my going a
Solger to forte Cumberland and I had a promes
not of Six Pounds be fore

" Pr me Johx

all

other appropriations

of fifteen dollars per

month be paid to
sum of ten

those persons having families, and the
dollars per

month

to those

who

are single men, dur-

ing their time of service in the war

As

the Rebellion progressed

now pending."

many

other meetings
were held, and votes passed in aid of raising volunteers and other necessary matters.
Two hundred

and three of her citizens entered the service, and
two commissioned officers and twenty-one enlisted

men gave

their lives to their country.

of " unreturning brave "

is

as follows

This
:

George Thomas Martin, Lieutenant George
James Morse, William Francis Barry, Nathan H.
Brand, Jonas Green Brown, Albert Waterston
Crockett, Edmund Wallace Davis, Henry Franklin
Fuller, Augustus Green, Martin Greene, James
Roland Howard, William F. Krantz, Richard
Lever, Benjamin Lyude, George Warren Lynde,
William Henry Macey, Sidney Bradford Morse,
Francis Peabody,
George Elwyn Richardson,
Thomas H. Stevens, John Eastman Stilphen, Jolin
Parker Shelton, and Benjamin F. Wilde.
Since the close of the war others have died from
diseases contracted while in the service, and liave
gone hence
their

to

" the land of the hereafter" to meet

comrades and their God.

Besides her

noble

War

Fort

record.

April 13, 1861.
setts

of

two hundred and fifty-one men, making a total
of four hundred and fifty-four, which was
a surplus of seventy-three men above the number
called for by- the United States.
She contributed
$38,000 for war expenses, besides the various and
multiplied amounts given by individuals for bounty
and charitable objects during its continuance. According to its population and wealth, no town in
the commonwealth did better service than Melrose

number

1?.itt.s."

The

1861-65 Melrose
Sumter
first

was

call

for three months' troops

fired

has a

upon

u])on Massachuwas by telegram,

April 15, wlien five citizens of Melrose responded,

and four of tliem were in the

Run.

May

3,

fir.st

came the Pn-sideut's

now

absent

who may

vice of the TTnitrd

I'aniilies

in

the

of

this

Rebellion

During the last century our own territory here in
.Melrose was cursed by this traffic, as is witnessed
by the following original document conveying two
human .beings into bondage to Mr. Phineas
Sprague, Jr.; the same person who afterwards
hired the substitute for the French AVar, who
served in the Revolution, and who wrote the account of the Dark lliv in 17S0.

of the citizens of Melservice

Through the instrumentality

call for three

men, and May 6, a town-meeting w.is held in
'llall, at which it was voted, "That the
Town of Melrose approprinlc the sum of 83,000

States, or

Rebellion <./1861-65.
the fearful evil of slavery was swept from our land.

Concert

rose,

A

and detailed history of the action taken in this
war has been given in the 3Ielrose
Memorial; The Ann ah of Melrose in ihe Great.
full

internecine

battle of Hull

years'

for the relief of the

own

Melrose furnished for the various quotas

during this attempt to disintegrate our nation.

In the Civil

roll

Lieuten-

ant

citizens,

Some

Also that above

chusetts.

the

of

the

United

hereafter volunteer into the serStates, or the slate

of

Massa-

MELROSE.
"

Know

all

men by

Thomas

these present that I

Nickels of Eeding In the County of middlesex

gentilmau for and in Consideration of the
thirty three

pounds

six shillings

sum

of

and Eight pence

mony of New England to me in hand paid
by piniash Spraigue Jun of JIalden in the same
County above s" Cordwinder whereof I do hereby
acknowledge tlie Receipt and my selfe therewith fuly
lawfull

and entirely satisfied have bargened sold set over
and Deliverd and by these present in plain and
open markit acording to the due fourm of law in

mad and provided do bargain set over
and Deliver unto the said phinas Spraigue Jun a
that ease

woman namd

negro

pidge with one negro boy to
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water commissioners are Joseph D. Wilde,

At

:

money now in the treasury, refunded to the town
by the county treasurer, pursuant to Chapter 250
of the

the legislature in 1869, and

of

acts

act,

be appropriated for a public library and read-

ing-room."

This refers to what

is

known

Elbridge

following November, with 1,400 volumes.

my

self

my

Thomas

heirs executors administra-

and asigns ganst all in all manner of person I
and for ever Defend by these present.

as the

At this same meeting Frederic Kidder,
H. Goss, and Charles C. Barry were

dog-tax.

elected trustees, and

nickles for

all

that shall hereafter accrue to the town under said

him the said phinas Spraigue

his heirs, executors

I.

and Joseph R. Simonds.
the annual town-meeting held March 27,
1871, the Melrose Public Library was organized
by the passage of the following vote, whicii was
" That the
offered by David Fairbanks, Esq.

Ellis,

have and to hold to his proper use and behoofe of
administrators and assigns for ever and I

W.

the library was opened the
It has

been since sustained by a small annual aj^propriation in addition to the above sum.

Its circulation

of y' Raign of oure Souerign lord gorg the Second

lias increased each year, and the library now has
4,000 volumes. Miss Carrie M. Worthen is the
and the trustees remain the same, with
the exception that in 1873 Miss Hamiah Lynde
and Miss Addie A. Nichols were added to the
board.
The town has, besides tlie public library,

ouer grate Britton.

one circulating and

tors

shall warrant

In witness whereof with the Deliver of the bargained persons I have set to my iiand and seal the
twenty

five

Day

of april in the 17 fifty three year

"Thomas Nichols

[seal]

"Signed and our Seal 1753 and Delever

librarian,

hall on Its lot of land corner of

"Jon-* Kidder

F. Stone.

by the legislature in 1867.

Several pro-

was made, before Melrose voted to join her

neighbors in the introduction of this water; but
now that it is running through sixteen miles of
streets,

supplying houses, fire-hydrants, manu-

and public buildings, so great a blessinoproved, that no consideration would induce

factories,

has

it

the inhabitants to part with

Pond
feet

is, it

it.
Situated as Spot
being a natural reservoir one hundred

above the general

by springs,

it is

level of the

town, fed wholly

not only a ciiarming sheet of wate"r

surrounded by beautiful scenery, but forms one of
the best supphes of pure, soft water to be found

The water-works were finished and
the water introduced August 26, 1870.
The cost
to the town has been $174,551.44.
There are
in the

state.

nine

hundred

water-takers.

The present

is

a fine brick structure, costing

state senator.

Melrose

is

the

Adams Drake
works

home

of several authors.

Samuel

has written several standard histori-

Old Landmarks and Historic Personages of Boston, Historic Fields and Mansions of
Middlesex, Nooh and Corners of the Neiv England Coast, besides other historical publications.
Mr. Drake has also been a contributor to the leadcal

:

ing magazines, and to the revised edition of the
Encj/clopcedia

Britannica}

His most recent work.

Captain Nelson, a romance of the Revolution of

1689,

is

pronounced a successful revival of Amer-

ican historical fiction.

At the breaking out of tiie Civil War Mr. Drake
was a resident of Kansas, which then had no organized militia or public arms, while her eastern
'

over

It

$65,000. It has a bell weighing two thousand
pounds in its tower, and the clock was a gift to
the town by the Hon. Daniel Russell, the present

tracted to^Ti-meetings were held, and strong oppo-

our

Mani and Essex

It was finished and dedicated June 17,
1874, and the address was delivered by Mr. George

In 1869 the three towns of Maiden, Medford,
and Melrose unitedly purchased the franchise of
the Spot Pond Water Company, which was char-

sition

libra-

streets.

"Edward Lambert."

tered

Sabbath-school

April 15, 1872, the tomi voted to build a town-

in the

present of us

eight

ries.

The

articles

priocipal oaes.

Sebastian Cabot, Florida, and Georgia are the
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border was threatened by a population hostile to

Soon

Having been appointed adjutant and
inspector-general, Colonel Drake took a prominent

called

the Union.

part in putting the state in a posture of defence,

and in organizing troops for service in the field.
Having served as colonel of the 1st regiment of
state troops,

he was in Februar}', ISei, promoted

to be brigadier-general.

made

colonel

of

In July, 1864, he was

17th Regiment

the

of

Volunteer Infantry, which he led during the
rable invasion

Sterling Price.

:

Union.
prize

tale,

which was written and issued over
was out of print for a quarter of

thirty years ago,

a century, and recently republished

Thirty Years too Late.

The Abenaki Indians, Eastern Maine and

Scotia in the Revolution, E.rpi'diliaii of Cap-

nection with Dr. A. A. Gould, a History of New
Ipswich, N. H., his native town.
Mr. Kidder also
a

Woman's Temperance Christian
Her published books are Fen Pictures ;
from Domestic Life, and a temperance

the Massachusetts

memo-

Missouri by the rebel general
Mr. Drake has resided in Melrose

of

tain John Lovewell, The Boshui Mixx,i,-r,', First
N. H. Regiment in the Revolution, and, in con-

made

became editor.
She held this position for two
and is still connected with the editorial staff.
For the past three years she has been president of

or. Sketches

Frederic Kidder has written several historical

works

in

years,

Kansas

since 1870.

Nova

was declared she started a paper
The Agitator, which fras afterwards merged
The Woman's Journal at Boston, of which she
after peace

valuable contribution to the vexed ques-

"Every

George P. Burnham, who came to Melrose the
it was incorporated, has written nine or ten
works on ornithology.
His first was a History of
the Hen Fever: A Humorous Record; and last.

year

Our Canaries, and

other

Pet Birds. He has writThe Rag-Picker ; or,

land of America, entitled. The Discover// of North
America by John Cabot, which was printed in the

Rebellion broke out, Mr.

Historical and Genealogical Register.

correspondent in Washington.

resident of Melrose,

many

years

a

and while here contributed

to

for

The North American Review, and other magazines,
several articles of historical

acter;

among them

Cotton

and educational char-

Mather and Salem

Witchcraft, ^The Witchcraft Delusion of 1693,
The Battle of the Dictionaries, and other orthographical papers.
He has since published Antislavery Opinions before the year 1800, The Ordi-

nance of 1787 and Dr. Manasseh Cutler.
His
Index to Periodical Literature has a world-wide

Mary Ashton Livermore,

so

often

called

the

" queen of the jjlatform," whose voice and pen are
always used in behalf of woman, temperance, and
all

other causes that benefit humanity, has

her

home

in

an antislavery story.

Bound and

Melrose for the past dozen years.

made
She

has been editorially connected with the press for

over twenty years.

In 18.58 her luisband, Rev.

D. P. Livermore, went to Chicago to become editor
and publisher of The Neio Covenant, Mrs. Livermore becoming assistant editor.
"When the Rebellion broke out she

became connected

witli the

staff

the

press-

received an

by the President,

and was assigned by the secretary of war
eral

Banks' command at

New

Orleans.

to

Gen-

He afterArmy of

wards served in the same capacity in the
the Potomac, under General Grant.

Robert F. Leighton, while master of the Melrose

High

School,

prepared

several

text-books

for

Greek Lessons, adapted to Goodwin's
Greek Grammar ; Latin Lessons, adapted to Allen
and Greenough's Latin Grammar ; and Harvard
schools

;

E.ramination Papers, in two volumes.
in the

Since be-

Brooklyn High School he

has written a History of Rome.
In 1870 Gilbert Nash issued a volume of poems
entitled

Bay Leaves; and

in

1878 Everett W.

Burdett wrote a History of the Old South Meetinghouse in Boston.

Melrose has one newspaper, The Melrose Journal,
which was also for a siiort time published as The
Melrose Visitor, a weekly paper established in
1868.
A few numbers of a paper called The Melrose Advertiser were issued in 1856.

Besides

of the board of directors, perlbrmed a vast

among

bcnelicent movciriciit.

He

as brigade commissary, with the rank of captain,

artists

of labor in suslainiiiff that

Burnham was a

appointment on the general

Sanitary Commission at Cliicago, and, as president

amount

When

Free, besides other works.

coming master

reputation.

and

champion."

ten

William Frederick Poole, now librarian of the

it is entitled.

every reform has in her an able, but not a bigoted

tion concerning the first discoverer of the main-

Chicago Public Library, was

;

been well said,

It has

vice finds in her a determined foe,

its literary celebrities,

Iiave
its

made Melrose

several well-known

tiieir

home, finding
abundant

picturesque hills and dales

materials for their i)encils.

For several

years, J.

;

MELROSE.
Foxcroft Cole, the eminent landscape and cattle

which region

painter, resided at the Highlands, of

he has made several

are

is

a portrait

and landscape painter, perhaps rather excelling in
Miss Mary K. Baker and Abbott
his landscapes.
Fuller Graves are flower-painters

the former has

;

an established reputation, and has given the world

some most

excellent pieces

promising young

artist,

;

and the

latter,

a most

has produced some admi-

rable specimens of his handicraft,

and

if

he main-

tains his present high standard, a brilliant future

awaits him.

W. Gooch

Hon. Daniel
Maine, January

mouth College

8,

1830.

was born at Wells,

He

graduated at Dart-

1843, was admitted to the Suf-

in

and came to Melrose, then North
October, 1848. He was a representative

folk bar in 1846,

Maiden,

in

to the General

Court in 1853, and to the

stitutional convention in

representative,

and served

sixth, thirty-seventh,

he was a

member

1853.

state con-

He was

elected

and thirty-eighth congresses

of the Congressional

He was

Committee

also elected to the thirty-ninth

congress, but resigned his seat September 1, 1865,

having been appointed naval

In 1872 he

delegate to the Chicago convention.

the

fifth

elected,

and served as representative

for

Massachusetts district in the forty-third

congress.

In

1875 he was appointed pension-

agent at Boston, a position which he

The

first

vote of Mr.

1853 he was
ham,

still

Gooch was thrown

holds.
for the

Free-Soil party, with which' he acted until the Ee-

of

its

three years afterwards, giving married
right to hold property

he has ever been

and pen,

tants.

He

movement

has been identified with the antislavery

women

and from that day

;

among

the

to this

the foremost, with voice

in advocating the passage of laws for the

women, and a stanch advocate

benefit of

doctrine of

Woman

of

the

Suffrage.

Melrose has three cemeteries.
town,

tery, in the centre of the

is

Melrose Cemethe oldest.

ming Cemetery, containing twenty-one

Wyo-

acres, in

the southern part of the town, was purchased and

out in 185G, and

laid

is

The Jews have

used.

one now principally

tlie

cemetery on

a

Lin wood

Avenue.
Battery C, of the Massachusetts Volunteer Militia,

has

its

headquarters in Melrose, [with

mory on Dell Avenue.

The

tributed

throughout

companies

:

its

ar-

Fire Department has

eighty-one hydrants of Spot

Pond water

the town.

Liberty Bigelow

well dis-

There are four

Hook and Ladder

Company, with twenty-five members, Russell
Hose Company, N. D. Blake Hose Company, and
Hose Company, with fifteen members

the Highland

each; also one hand-engine,

—

the Endeavor.

The Melrose Savings Bank, organized in 1874,
deposited by 536 patrons.
There are several other societies and associations

now has $62,000,

principles.

Hon. Samuel E. Sewall was born in Boston,
November 9, 1799, and came to Melrose a year
or two after the Boston and ilaine Railroad was
built, which was opened for travel July 4, 1845,
when there were but two or three hundred inhabi-

from Stone-

Stoneham which was detached and
set oif to Melrose the year following.
This was
the only political office he has ever held. While in
the senate he was instrumental in passing a number
of wise and salutary laws, one of them being that
which gives aliens the right to hold real estate;
and he drafted a bill which became a law two or

publican party was organized, since which time he

has ever been an earnest supporter and champion

elected to the state senate

his residence then being just within the line

of that part of

officer for the port of

Boston by President Johnson, which position he
In 1868 he was elected a
held about one year.

was again

wards acted with that and the Free-Soil party until
merged in the Eepublican party. In

they were

in the thirty-fifth, thirty-

on the Conduct of the War during its four years
of investigations, and its chairman on the part of
the House.

and when

xlntislavery Society;

the Liberty party was inaugurated he was for two

years their candidate for governor, "and ever after-

Charles Furneaux

landscape-painters.

the National

of

George F. Higboth very clever

fine views.

gins and George K. Morse
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ber of the Massachusetts Antislavery Society, and

in Melrose not yet

be mentioned.
tions,

spoken

of,

and which can only

There are six temperance organiza-

namely. Guiding Star Lodge No. 28, Inde-

pendent Order of Good Templars, Siloam Temjjle
of

Honor No.

No.

6,

29, Siloam Social Temple of

Cadets of Temperance No.

6,

Honor

Loyola Tem-

Massachusetts since its first small
beginnings, being one of the very few who johied

perance Cadets, and the Catholic Total Abstinence

William Lloyd Garrison when he came to Boston
in
1830, and commenced his lifelong crusade

Masonic Hall was built in 1866 by the Waverley
Masonic Association for masonic purposes, and in

in

against slavery.

Mr. Sewall was an

active

mem-

Society.

this

Wyoming

Lodge, Waverley Royal Arch Chap-
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ter,

Hugh

Mc4rose Council, and

Com-

de Payeu's

mandery of Knights Templars hold their meetings.
The Melrose Lodge No. 157, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, and the Golden Eule Degree

Lodge No.

-I'i,

Daughters of Kebekali, hold their

1855 it had 1,976; in 1860, 2,526; in 1865,
It now
2,865; in 1870, 3,4.14; in 1875, 3,990.
In 1850 its valuation,
has a population of 4,365.
personal and real estate, was §483,446;

now

it is

In 1850 there were 125 buildings;

§3,666,343.

meetings in Temple of Honor Hall, corner of Main
and Foster streets. The U. S. Grant Post No. 4,

now, 1,045
houses and

The literary soG. A. R., was organized in 1866.
cieties are tlie Roundabout Club, Franklin Frater-

Good Templars, Unity, and Armory. There are
Acnow 1,203 ratable polls and 925 voters.

nity, Centennial Club,

Avon Club, and the 0. 0. S.
The High School Alumni holds an annual
gathering.
The Melrose Lyceum gives an annual
course of lectures and entertainments in the townThe Knights of Honor and the Eoyal Arcahall.
num each have a lodge. The Crystal Lake Boat-

cording to the census of 1875, there were thirteen

Club.

manufacturing

And there
Wyoming

railroad facilities, delightful and varied scenery,
charming drives, with every facility for home comfort and enjoyment, churches of many denominations, good schools, an unfailing supply of pure
water for dwellings and public buildings, with soci-

Club has
are

the

its

L

headquarters on

Melrose

Musical and

Orchestra,

Pond.

and the

Social Union, which has taken the

Truly

place of the Melrose Musical Association.
it

may be

said, that of societies

—

religious,

tem-

dwellings,
halls,

establishments and thirty -three
which produced during that year
and fifteen farms, valued at §118,450,
which produced §16,180.
Situated as

will continue

growth of Melrose has been very even, as

will be seen

When

by the different censuses.

porated in 1850,

it

incor-

had a population of 1,260

;

in

it is,

so near Boston, with admirable

and associations of almost every kind, iMelrose

eties

Tlie

Temple of Honor,

;

and

— Melrose has a great abundance.

— Masonic,

school-

occupations,

§388,772

perance, educational, fraternal, charitable, military,
social

churches,

stores,

to

grow

in the future, as

it

has in

the past, and, in a time not far distant, there will,

perhaps, be another city in the good old

common-

wealth of Massachusetts.

NATICK.
BY EEV.

HOSMEll, ASSISTED BY REV. DANIEL

D.

S.

HE

neighbor towns of

are,

on the

east

Natick

Neediiam and

Diiver in Norfolk County, SherImrii to the south,

Franiingham

and Wayland north. Lake

west,

Cochituate, the

Long Pond

our fathers, but resuming

name when

Indian

it

of
its

became

WIGHT AND AUSTIN BACON.

This town, one of the few in Massachusetts with

an Indian name, preserves thus the
riginal origin;

labors at

for

when John

Nonantum bore

these converts into a

fruit,

he prayed

that

states

behind a

guidance in this matter.

worthy natural feature. Charles
River crooks through South Natick; and on the

Indian suggested another

edge of Dover Pcgan Hill
Natick has three villages

his pleasure

rises

four hundred

feet.

the compact, populous

Centre, on the Boston and Albany Railroad, seventeen miles from the city

;

and two miles southeast
South Natick.
7,419.

Felchville, a mile north
tlie

;

original settlement,

Population, by the census of 1875,

he wished to gather

community remoter from

the

Riding in quest of a good location, and
disappointed in one place examined, the record
whites.

Boston's water-supply, is a note-

:

fact of its abo-

Eliot's missionary

writes

:

great

Soon
site,

rock

for

after a friendly

of which Eliot thus

" The Lord did discover that there

it

was

we should begin this work. When
to cut, I sent some Indians to mow,
and other to make hay, because wc must oft ride
thither in the Autumn, and in the spring before
grasse was

fit

any grasse

is

horses, their

come, and there

is

provision for our

work was performed

whiii I went u|) to llicm with

well, as I

my man

found

to order it."

NA TICK
They next

built a foot-bridge eighty feet long,

from either end to the centre.

rising

It

gave easier

access, especially in the spring floods, to their gar-

dens and orchards

for on the left

;

meadow

Eiver lay a

vice

set that

it

did good ser-

The Indians gave

years.

for

bank of Charles

But in local
loyal subjects of tlie English crown.
his convenience and theirs alike, Eliot
would teach them self-government. Read his ac-

affairs, for

count

their

labor,

though Eliot offered payment, and the bridge was
dedicated with religious exercises.

:

—

" Therefore upon the

previously reached by a ford.

This bridge was so firmly
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sixt

day of the

teen Lidians, they generously gave to the

common

among

rulers

themselves, they

of an hundred, then they chose

first

two

chose a Ruler

rulers of

weal, taking only a single right in land, but retain-

then they chose Ten or Tithing ilen."

ing the weirs they had put in the stream.

captains of ten

But as the new plantation was within the limits
of Dedham, that town through the General Court
granted Natick two thousand acres.
Natick has been commonly thought to mean
" the place of hills," which it certainly is.
Another suggested signification links the word with the

selected

A

sound of water dashing over rocks.
planation gives " my land."
is

silent as to the exact

third ex-

his

men

was generalissimo; our oldest acquaintance,
structed in the science of government,

Does

Eliot's policy in

making

his settlers

landowners and voters suggest light on the Indian

October

8,

?

1651, was a notable day at Natick.

Their revered teacher visited the place.

and one on the south side of the water, and divided
That would
the land into fifty lots more or less.

istrate

building a

by twenty-five, with two
the lower a schoolroom week-days, a sancstories
The upper story became a
tuary on the Sabbath.
one of their chief men,
warehouse for furs
edifice, fifty

—

feet

—

Waban, being

a

trader

with a corner walled

when

Eliot lodged

— and

off for a

other

valuables,

small chamber.

The

at Natick.

carpenter at the raising.
;

An

natives sawed

Indian despises man-

but these friends of the white teacher

proved their civilization and Christianity by their
industry and
hills,

we

skill.

And now,

below the wooded

see the riverside plantation in the dense

times

The next

step established the village into a

body

was already under the general jurisdiction of the colony, and so Eliot's converts became
It

Other

The minister and the magreceived marked respect.

of Boston, witli others, wished to be eye-witnesses
of tlie good work, and bid the workers Godspeed.
The governor came as far as Dediiam, resting
there overnight, and next morning, escorted in
dignity by

rode hither.

a

troop of twenty horsemen,

We fancy tlie

nine miles after leaving

Dedham town found clearings scarce, and the bridle-path may have been on an Indian trail through
Rev. Mr. Wilson, with cousin Rawson,

the woods.

the secretary of

Watertown

Mill,

colony, spent the night at

the

and rode over

in the

morning.

After the guests had looked around meeting-

time came.

The drum-beat may have served

a tolling-bell, the falling sands
as their clock to measure time.
service that

for

of an hourglass

We

suppose the

day was held in the open

air inside

The meeting-house probably stood withThe visitors were seated under a
beneath a smaller awning were the village

the fort.

in the palisade.

canopy

;

magistracy, twelve

forest.

politic.

those

in

Church and state were well represented on this
occasion.
Governor Endicott, Rev. Mr. Wilson

Here

the timber, and only had the help of an English

ual labor

dignitaries also came.

official

In the summer of 1651 they were

in-

and each

allowed the freeman's right to vote for his

rulers.

time of removal

and capacious.

Wa-

So early were they

ban, stood next in rank.

man

ten

Totherswamp, we suppose,

captain.

problem of to-day

show a population of two hundred probably. A
few houses were built, but Gookin says they liked
wigwams better as being warmer and more portThen for the general good a fort was conable.
structed, ditched, banked, and stockaded; round

fifties,

When

each were elected, every private

from Nonantum; but on coming to Natick they
laid out three parallel streets, two on the north,

framed

Month

had a great meeting, and many came
together from diverse parts, though sundry were
where with
hindered and came not at that time
Prayer to God I read and expounded tlie eighteenth
of Exodus, and finally they did solemnly choose two
finished) they

:

The Speen family (Indians) owned the land which
by a quitclaim deed, yet treasured in the town
archives, signed by Eliot and witnessed by seven-

History

sixt

of this present year, (their Pallizadoe Fort being

in

one part, the

men

men

the governor in state
listeners

;

;

;

women were
What a scene

the Indian

in another.

!

—

the reverend clergy, eager

the train-band with a trumpeter at least
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make music

to

;

the forest, men,

more

or

One

!

and before them the dark sons of
women, and children, a hundred

of the best-taught natives preached.

His name is not chronicled, but we have his text
and homily, the treasures hid in a field, and the
merchantman seeking goodly pearls. When he
prayed he stood up, but gave his exhortation sitHe was dressed like the English,
ting on a stool.
and discoursed three quarters of an hour. Then

no time for others, but the confessions of

Atlantic.

June 13, 1654, eight men from Natick went
Monequassun, the
to Koxbury for examination.
school-teacher and chorister, was detained by sickness, of

which he died soon

superintendent of

civil

tunable," the governor writes.

religious.

men

consulted with Endi-

about a grist-mill they proposed to

cott

Mr. Wilson speaks of the
trees,

build.

of the goodly plain over the river toward

and

their planting ground,

Dedham,

sachusetts

their bridge.

all

the Indians under

This

jurisdiction.

into close relations with Eliot,

each

in

his

Mas-

office brought him
and the two wrought

sphere most lovingly

one ordering

;

and the other

the civil matters of the natives,

their

Roxbury and Cambridge were mutual

helpers in gosjDelizing the aborigines in yet another

way, as we shall soon

In the

house, the fruit-

fair

after.

In 1656 Daniel Gookin of Cambridge became

The governor and
Eliot expounded for an hour.
Mr. Wilson briefly addressed the assembly through
an interpreter. Finally the schoolmaster, Monequassun, deaconed off' a psalm, which the Indians
sang to an English tune cheerfully and "pretty
After service the chief

fifteen

were next spring published with the title. Tears of
Repentance, and widely read on both sides of the

fall

of

see.

1658

a solemn fast

was

kejjt at

church gathering,

Natick, partly preparatory to

partly also on account of excessive rains, hurtful

The substance of the

exhortations,

sought to

to their crops.

gather the converts into church estate, a task need-

or sermons, by

ing more time and patience than the former

At last the Natick church was gathered in 1660,
composed of those whose confessions had been
but just when, and with how
printed, with others

Civil

aff'airs

being arranged, Eliot

;

for

the churches, as well as the converts, must be sure

Nor do we

of their thorough preparation.

the helpers in

England who watched

with unflagging interest.
corporated The

New

in

forget

their progress

In 164-9 had been in-

Men

In a

like

Baxter, Caryl, and

of

letter

later

circumstances, we

date Eliot describes the

church usages of the Praying Indians.
practice was like the whites

books reveal a growing confidence
The Day Bri'iikimj, if not the
in the good work
Snn-rising of f.Iie Gospel with the Iiidicnis ; The

blameless and pious conversation

Thomas Boyle

co-operated.

of these little

:

dear See
ieij

of the Gosjiel; The Light appearmore uuto the perfeet Dcii/. These
original information from the workers

S/iiee

lenrr mill

tracN

all'iird

and

after a

menabcrs

their

confession.

When

the

confess,

to

the Lord might

rule

over you,

make a church, and have
among you."

tliat

to,

and chief

confederate,

and be baptized, both

officers,

if not grown up.
1673 were furnished

saving the church at Natick, and in

modesty they stand off, because so long as I live,
is no need; but we propose (God

they say there

willing) not always to rest in this answer."

In 1658 Mr. Eliot petitioned the General Court
more land to be granted the plantation " out

ynu miglit

the Ordinances of (iod

testified

as desiring to

themselves and their children,

with

callcth you that live to go to Natieke, that there

is

teachers

brethren judge them meet they are called publickly

Waban and others became Cliristians at NonanGood Wampoas on his death-bed there said
tum.
shall dye, but Jesus Christ

in the catechism, their

names are publickly exposed

make

Their

inchurching,

:

and publickly

themselves.

" I now

the

in

church was established they received
" They were diligently examined

thus

botli ])rivately

All the Indian churches in

to his friends,

extant.

no record.

find

They gathered
The
funds to sustain Eliot and his coworkers.
Mayhew,
and Eliot
Shepard,
Wilson,
letters of
were published and widely read; and the titles
Sir

is still

;

many members, and under what

Society for Propagating the Gospel

England.

Waban and Nishokou

for

of

tlie

common

lands adjoining"

;

four thousand

October 13, 1652, the elders and messengers of
met with Mr. Eliot and his dusky

acres were given in a northerly and westerly direc-

friends at Natick.

Five of the principal natives

told their religious

ex])erieTicc,

ingham, and the lands westerly and southwest of
Farm Pond, and on the northwest it touched Sudbury River near Merriam's Hill.

the cliurches

lated for the visitors.

which was trans-

The waning afternoon gave

tion.

This tract covered what

is

now South Fram-

NATWK.
The church

missionary centre.

Natick became a

planted,

fairly

Till

formation of other

the

churches, those living at Hassanemesit,

Magunkook,

and ilarlborough held membership here.

Teachers

and preachers were trained for the growing work.
Already our untiring apostle, notwithstanding pas-

Roxbury

toral labor at

had three colleagues

(lie

during his fifty-eight years' ministry) and days of

—

toilsome travel,

for he

had explored the country

from Martha's Vineyard to the ilerrimack, from

Cape Cod

to Brookfield,

— had devoted

pains by day

and night to a greater task of Christian scholarship.

Having learned the language from an Indian

servant, he could, in 164G, preach to

Waban

in his

But Eliot longed that the natives
In 1649
he wished to translate the Scriptures; in 1651 he
wrote "that he had no expectation to see the Word
mother tongue.

should have the Bible at their wigwams.

of

God

much

translated,

printed in his day.

less
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gave England King James' version, and the select
company of English and American divines whose
headquarters in preparing the latest

Chamber,

the Jerusalem

in

revision are

Westminster Abbey.

made an Indian grammar, and describes
" I would pursue a word,
his method of study.
noun or verb, through all the variations I could
think of." As the savages had no written language,
Eliot

Roman

our author represented their sounds by the

All the qualifying terms relating to the

letters.

principal idea were joined by prefix or suffix to

For genders, nouns were divided

the leading word.

as representing animate beings or inanimate things,

and formed their plurals accordingly in orj or ash.
" They had no complete or distinct word for the verb
it is under a regular composition,
whereby many words are made verb substantive."
Tiie personal pronouns had a separable and insepa-

substantive, but

rable form, mtj being expressed by the letter

N,

The attempt was so heroic, we do not wonder at
his fears.
But he did see both. In 165S Genesis
and Matthew were in use at Natick. This translation of the Bible must have been studied out partly
in Roxbury, partly in his little chamber here;
thoughts, words, plans, came to him doubtless in

the first-born in the wilderness, was the largest, and

his journeyings.

enjoyed more of the missionary's presence.

New

In 1661 the

Testament issued from the

Cambridge Press, followed in 1663 by the Old
Two hundred copies of the first,
Testament.
bound in leather, had at once been circulated among the Indians.
The whole Bible
makes a stout quarto of over one thousand pages,
and with it are bound the Psalter versified from
All
the Bay Psalm-Book, and a short catechism.

strongly

were published
ety,

who

at the

expense of the English soci-

sent over the press

The

and materials.

building erected for Indian students became

printing-house for the second edition.
laudatory dedication

to Charles II.

cojoies of the first edition sent to

how

A

the

diffuse

prefaced

the

England, and Sir

prefixed to the word."

Our Apostle

New

England assisted in organizing an Indian church on Martha's Yineyard, August 22, 1670, and in 1671 his own second church
arose at Hassanemesit.
But the Natick church,
of

1670, ten years old,

That

it

was active in

had

it

all

fifty

In

communicants.

good endeavors,

is

by the instructions of the Natick church

shown
to

its

chosen members, William and Anthony, also John

Sausamon,

whom

sent

it

ambassadors to the

as

Missonkoiiog savages, to avert

possible

if

their

going to war with the English.

More Indians were educated
Natick

schooling and

for preachers

exercising

church-meetings, than availed

their

gifts

by
ui

themselves of the

Indian Hall at Cambridge, though a number studied there.

One

aboriginal

name

graces the Har-

vard Triennial, an islander from the Yineyard, a

But the

graduate in 1665.

close confinement to

the honor to be about him.

books was more than the native temperament could
Mr. Eliot left at Quinbisset, now Thompson, Connecticut, in 1674, Daniel, a Natick Indian,
probably Takawampbait, of
as their teacher,

coming

whom more

Robert Boyle

tells

the strange gift.
it,

"

He

the merry

monarch received

looked a pretty while upon

and showed some things in
in of an

me from

it to those that had
Yet the unexpected
Envoye from the Emperor hindered

receiving that

fuller

expression

of his

bear.

—

Next year came that fearful conflict of the aboand European races, called, from its instigator, Philip's War. Waban and Sausamon warned the

grace toward the translators and dedicators, that

riginal

might otherwise have been expected."
We appreciate the difliculties and grandeur of
Eliot's work, with no grammatical helps to acquire

life

a dialect utterly unlike the

when we remember

Old-Woiid languages,

the college of

scholars

that.

presently.

whites of Philip's designs, and Sau.samon lost his
thereby.

characterizes
wit, he

Eliot, in the

him

was of

:

late

"

A man

Roxbury

records, thus

of eminent parts and

years oonv'ted, joyiied to the

:
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Clmrcli at Natike, baptized, and was sent by the

Asowamsick,

church to

Pattent

Plimoth

in

to

Among liis Taunton neighp^ach the gospel."
bors he was esteemed a good Christian, and his
much

death was

A

company

famou.s Uncas,

In July Oneco, sou of the
to

Natick with

pursue the

to

But

more.

service,

than the whites^

and might have

the colonists

Natick

They knew the

foe.

tactics of the wily savages better

and did good

Mohegan

looting, while our

Mohegans went

battle tile

fifty

After a successful

braves as allies of the English.

men wanted

was raised by

of fifty-two soldiers

came

eye-witness says

much

lielped

grew unwisely

distrustful

Says Eliot, " The pro-

of the Christian Indians.

phane Indians p've a sharp rod to the English, and

fear they should never return,

Court had ordered the Ciiristiau Indians

— nor roam more than

was the

from these
hunting and fisli-

a mile a.way

which order quite broke up their

White superintendents

residing at Natick.

to confine

— Natick

their residence to five villages,

were

;

two

chosen,

These measures did not

satisfy

the public.

Accordingly the General Courts " 1675, October
13j ordered that all the Natick Indians be forth-

with sent for, and

disposed of to Deare

IsLind

nanit escaped, but his family were taken.
pears that these fared better

named were

Deer Island as spies, to
and movements. They
took to tlie woods at Natick December 31st, and
soon were among the warlike Nipmucks, where
they represented themselves as. wronged by the
English.
Here they found the Hassanamesit refugees.
James' relation to the General Court we
now follow. These Nipumcks sold beaver and
wampum to the Mohawks, in exchange for powder
obtained from the Dutch at Albany.
sent from

the enemy's

Some Indians

spirit

city's lawless

October

is

a place of ban-

mistrusted

Old

town Arsenal.

Jetiiro

own

now tiie Waterand ten more escaped

race to the cold hospitality of the

M;iss:iclmscHs authorities.
Sillily

and gardens, their fort and meeting" Wiien the Indians
Mr. Eliot writes
:

were iiurried away to an

Hand

warning, pore soules in terror

at half an hour's

y

left

books, bibles, only some few caryed

From Natick
Pines, near
Eliot,

tiie

tiieir

y''

Nonantum

Gookin, and some others met

spent the

iiiglit

go(n.ls,

liours

in

days, and went forth to hunt deer.

because my children arc here.
God please he can preserve my

Early one morn-

I will stay longer, if
life, if

not, I

am will-

what policy I can to get away
my children if I live tlu-ee weekes hence I will come
back to Natick.
I shall if I live, by that time get
more intelligence of afliiirs." Then James said
I will use

ing to die.

Hill.

flicm,

" I must

Here
;ind

prayer and exhurlution.

now go away,

better opportunity
tiiey kill

James

bibles."

they went afoot nine miles to the

base of

thus some

;

ihr vest left their fish weirs and bridge,

their iiicli;inls
liousc.

But Job

Tiiey abode

pounded corn, went hunting with Job. Some Indians suspected and watched them, but at night they
were unobserved.
About three o'clock before day
James said to Job, " Now let us escape away if we
" I am not willing to goe now,
said,
can." But Job

into the woods, preferring the range of the forest

with his

I will protect thee."

ing James, having gotten a pint of nokake, or

Captain Thomas Prentice, with a

-'50,

"I know

thee that thou art a valiant man, therefore abide at

who

the Pines, near where is

to

but Jolm-

tiiese spies,

boys, and the brick

familiar sight to all

guard, came to bring away the villagers and their

goods

'

witli-the-One-Eye knew James, and said,

stayed with his children.

Deer Island to-day

It ap-

the heathen, as

In December James Quannopowit and the Job

Other praying Indians were also transported dowu

House of Industry is a
come or go by water.

among

brethren with the Christian wliites.

my wigwam and

ishment for the

stream.

the hostile savages were called, than their Natick

as the place appointed for their present abode."

the harbor.

down

for duty as guides and scouts.
The Hassanamesit Indians were carried off by the
enemy, who off'ered them plenty to eat and good
treatment if they went with them.
Job Katte-

learn

ing.

but be transported

the flood-tide at mid-

leave of absence

dians."
quiet the popular apprehension, the General

how

being in

it^

Through the dreary winter they suffered, especially the aged and feeble.
Some of their men had

just

first,

With

out of the country."

the Englisii a very sharp rod to the praying In-

To

" 'T was affecting to see

:

night the waiting boats dropped

bewailed.

the Praying Indians.

An

Christianly these poor soules carried

you

for

travelled

;

am not like
am sorry for

for I

but I

my

sake."

homeward

to

have a

you,

lest

So, having prayed,

niglit

and day on snow-

and reported his eighty miles' scouting to
Major Gookin.
February 9, Job arrived, confirming the tidings,

shoes,

before bronccht,

tlial

Lancaster would be iittackcd,

NATICK.
and naming the day.

In the spring those at the

island were allowed to dwell
in

Cambridge, whence

in the

on Mr. Oliver's estate

tant from the battle-scenes, the

autumn some came

ished.

to

the falls of Charles Kiver, others to the original

Nonantum.

station at

Wattasascomjjanum, or

Gookin had made
tions,

Tom, whom

Captain

a magistrate in remote planta-

had stayed with the warring
Taken prisoner, he was on very slight

by that

savages.

fact

evidence condemned, and suffered death in Boston,

He

June, 1676.
tlie

died

much mourned by

Eliot and

better sort.

In September four chief captives were
the town's end, one of

sliot at

them Old Jethro, who,

at

removal to Deer Island, had taken to the woods.

tlie

Some
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well as at Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket, dis-

others, once dwellers at Natick, found with

Waban

work

still

pecuniary encouragement of the pastor at Sherborn,

son of Major Gookin, for lecturing regularly at
Natick.
They say, that, deprived of seeing \\x.

and hearing

Eliot's face,

the winter season)

liis

voice

(especially in

so frequently as formerly, the

and people of Natick invited Jlr. Gookin,
two and a half years before, to lecture, which he
had done in English, and an interpreter translated
his words.
This letter has sixteen Indian names
subjoined.
Old Waban marks first, and eiglit
more also mark. Daniel Takawampbait, the second name is signed, and the last is Thomas Waban,
son of the first.
This document Professor Stowe,
churcli

the enemy, had been carried into slavery.

himself Natick-born, discovered in London.

" 1676, Nov. 10, An account of the disposall of
the Indians, our friends (pro tempore) presented to

date

the Councill (at their desire) by Daniel Gookin, sen.

"The Natick

Indians are disposed in fower com-

company with James

panies as followeth, vict. one

Eumney

tlie

Englisli

number about twenty-five, 5 20.
"Another company live near Natick adjoyuiug
Andrew Dewin and his sons,
who desire their neighborhood, and are under their
inspection
the number of these may be about
there; these are in

:

the garrison-house of

;

fifty
.

10:

soules,

"A

third

neare the

10.

company

falls

of

them with

Waban

live

of the Charles Eiver, near to the

house of Josepli Miller, and

not

far

from Capt

The number of these may be about sixty
10 50.
company dwell at Nonantum Hill,
near Leift Trowbridge and John Coones, who permits them to build their wigwams upon his ground.
They are employed to cut wood, and spin, and
Prentice.

soules, whereof are

"

A

make

:

fourth

stoTie walls,

being but a small distance from

Nonantum where tlieir meeting is to
These may be about seventy five
keep Sabath.
the hill of

souls, 15

After

home.
newly

:

60."

1679

In

returned to their old

Natick exchanged land with

settled

Sherborn, giving 4,000 acres north

and receiving a like amount at Mawith two hundred bushels of grain

gunkook

Hill,

Its

his

last

words attesting a Christian's trust. To-day a placid
whose surface his canoe oft cleft, bears liis
name.

Here

Dunton

Natick in 1685 as sketched

is

who

of London,

a bookselling
Eliot at

l)y John
England on
Calling on Rev. Mr.

New

visited

speculation.

Roxbury, he received twelve Bibles just

They would be a fortune to our
But we quote " On horseback about
twenty miles to Natick. We tied up our horses iti
two old barns almost in ruins. We had no place
where we could bestow ourselves, unless upon
from the

press.

booksellers.

:

greensward until the lecture began.

We

were in-

formed tliat the sachem and queen were there, and
When we had
went immediately to visit them.
made our visit, we went to tlie meeting-place,
where the lecture was preached by Mr. Gookins.
The poor Indians were very much affected, and

seemed to hang upon his lips. The Natick Lecture was done about four in the afternoon, and we

had twenty miles
to

to Boston, so that

moimt immediately and make

we were obliged
the best of our

fl'ay."

19,

gravestone
bridge.

is

Near

1687, died

:\Iajor

Gookin, whose

yet in the ancient cemetery at
this time Eliot's wife, his

Cam-

companion

for more than fifty years, a person remarkably
Her husband's simfitted for her position, died.
" Here lies my
ple eulogy has a tender pathos
:

dear, faithful, pious, prudent, prayerful wife."

to boot.

Philip's

died,

lake,

:March
others

the winter

of Sherborn,

sadly

is March 19, 1684.
The next summer old Waban

^larsh, and his kindred living in Meadfield,

with the approbation and consent of

flour-

puts his mark to a petition for the

War

weakened

and Mr. Eliot's
the

infirmities of age

prosperity

churches in Massachusetts.

of

But on

the
tlie

native
cape, as

From Judge
we glean

Sewall's recently published diary

these facts

about one

in

the

:

" Wednesday,

mornimr

May

21, 1690,

^Ir. Eliot died.

This

.

—
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His death
by Mr. Walter in the Thursday
His funeral
lecture with reference to 2 Kings ii.
was attended on Friday by the magistrates and
our Election into Mourning."

puts

was referred

to

The

ministers, six of the latter serving as bearers.

tomb

burial-spot, since then the

of the pastors of

Besides acting as village clerk, he was a

convert.

reads

" You you big constable

no Elisha caught the mantle of

the ascending prophet.

he M'as our

In amiability of character
St. John ; in abundant

New England

labors for an outside race our apostle to the In-

Cotton Mather's ana-

dians was a very St. Paul.

gram on

name

his

reveals his earnest spirit, for

quick you cafchum

;

Jeremiah Offscow ; strong you holdum
bringum afore me,

Church of Koxbury, is in the cemetery,
on the corner of Washington and Eustis streets.
The Natick cliurch mourned their spiritual father
a day, for

of his arrest-warrants

:

" Thos

the First

many

One

justice of the peace.

At

Waban,

a public meeting.

sons, twenty in
other, a

all,

May

4,

;

1719, certain per-

of those six Speens, and an-

woman, were

declared to be " the Only and

True Proprietors of Natick."
In 1720 John Sawin erected a saw-mill first on
the river, but soon removed it to the brook named
His father, Thomas of Sherborn, made
after him.

" Eliot," reversed, reads " toile." Three places in
Massachusetts shall ever honor his holy memory,

a grist-mill for the Indians as early as 1686.

Roxbury, Newton, and Natick.
The cloud which Eliot in his

was made.

—

later years saw
work did not lift, but
In 1693 one

resting over his cherished

rather darkened, after his decease.
writes,

church

Daniel Takawampbait

much dwindled."

been ordained as their teacher, probably

had

him from

Eliot's age took

active service.

when
Judge

Sewall's interleaved almanac, under date of July 29,

"The

1683, says:

first

Ind ordeyned Minest was

Daniel of Natick."

But the

was waning.

light

plantations

to visit all the

and report their

found a church

they

In 1698 two pas-

by the legislature

tors were chosen

native

of

seven

Here

state.

men and

three

women, "their pastor Dan' Takawampbait (ordained by the Rev and holy man of God, John

who

Eliot deceased)

is

a person of great knowl-

Here are fifty-nine men, and fifty-one women, and seventy children under sixteen." In
1699 they inform the legislature that tlicir house
edge.

was

down, and ask leave to assign John Collar,
little nook of land in their plantation, in

fallen

Jr.,

a

recompense for

Two hundred
him.

his building another

acres, after

some

meeting-house.

delay, weri' granted

Takawampbait died Scpirmlirr

aged sixty-four, as his humble

walk informs
siently after

us.

him

;

Two

^loiic

Indians

The

ten

171(i,

17,

on the side-

preached

tran-

the last record of such was in

members of IfiDS,
probably added none, may all have
in the next twenty years.
1719.

Some time later the dam just above the bridge
The little island was then the south

bank of the stream, but a freshet once found a
short cut, and to-day the new channel is rather
the wider of the two.

Rev. Oliver Peabody (Harvard, 1721) was en-

"Since blessed Eliot's death the Natick
is

as the

church

jjassitl

away

Natick had been a purely Indian settlement.
The town records were written at one time in their
language by Thomas Wabaii, son of Eliot's first

you

safe

Justice peace."

gaged

by the same society

as an Indian missionary

He

that assisted Eliot.

took a mission service

His
which eleven men, it is said, had declined.
A
first sermon was preached August 6, 1721.
meeting-house must have been built, as a proprietors' meeting in September granted iloses Smith

Needham

of

forty acres

on the southwesterly side

of Pegan Hill for finishing the meeting-house.

Mr. Peabody found the original church extinct,
and no records preserved. Therefore, December 3,
1729, a new church of three Indians and five
whites was formed. Rev. Mr. Baxter of Medfield,
whose daughter, Hannah, Mr. Peabody had marpreaching the sermon.

ried,

sionary was ordained

He

built

his

a'

And

our Indian mis-

fortnight later at Cambridge.

house on the Sherborn road, on a

commanding a fine river-view. Traces of
may yet be seen.. The Indians brought
two young elms, and planted them as friendship
They stood about a centrees in his front yard.
knoll

the cellar

tury.

in 172S the proprietors had voted " that Rev.

Mr. Peabody, during

his continuance in the

of the ministry in Natick, have

tiie

work

sole use

and

improvement of the Ministerial Lot," a hundredacre tract on Pegan Plain, the very heart and busialso "that there be
ness centre of Natick to-day
a Contribution for y' Rev. Mr. Peabody the last
Sabbath in every month, Lieut. Wamsquan to hold
;

the box."

;

NA TICK
Our Indian

must have been

pastor

good

a

19J

"An

document reads:

£12

assessment of

10*.

he preached the Artillery

being a tax granted and agreed upon by ye inhabi-

Election Sermon, which was printed at Boston by

tants of Natick, regularly assembled, to give to the

17-52

for in

preaclier,

Eev. Mr. Peabody, as a Gift Money, by the sub-

T. Fleet,

Thomas Sawin had

a mill in Xatick, and

have sojourned here awhile

thought

to

be the

first

;

his son

John

may

has been

Mr. Pea-

hiui.

body, in 1736, speaks of his lonesome

as his

life,

nearest English neighbor was a mile away.

moved to Natick, and built upon the
where now Mr. Asa Caswell resides. Tiiis was

Sherboru,

He became

about the year 17-Z7.

who has given name to
was among the early

the

first

captain of

Jonathan Carver,

the white military company.
hill

settlers.

back of the hotel,
Ebenezer Felch

lived in the north part of the town.

He was

as schoolmaster, surveyor, proprietors' clerk,
first

the
ble,

held a town

office after

1698

tithing-man.

Ellis,

No

Indian

child, out of seventy

under sixteen

1731 - 32 Ebenezer Felch received six pounds for teaching, and
Four years later the
four pounds the next year.
town sold one hundred and fifty pounds' worth of
common lands, " the income and yearly interest

But

years of age, could read.

in

Natick."

In 1746

it

Two

that within

years after the inhabitants grew

England.

two years about
added

as well as whites, were

As
tation

Their pastor wrote
fifty

persons, Indians

to the church.

the white population increased, Natick plan-

became by

legislative act a precinct or par-

January 3, 1745.
But the Indians lost their
and were henceforth under guardians.
They could not sell their land without permission
ish,

citizeuship,

of the General Court.
object

is

on the state

each household,—

in

.sixty-six

in

all

:

forty-two on

Dedham,

sixty-four

Plain

;

sixteen

west of Saw-pit Hill, and twenty-six southeast of

Pegan

This census was taken on account

Plain.

of the endeavor of

some

dissatisfied white people

to change the location of the church.

names we

read, " All these are

Beneath the

accommodated

as the

meeting house now stands."
Anotiier valuable 2)aper

is

entitled,

" This

is

a

Plan of the Roads, and the Situation of the houses
in the Parish of

Natick.

The red

spots are

Eng-

and the black spots are Indian houses
1^' 1749,
Samuel Livermore
There are about forty black spots and

or wigwams, Aug.

Surveyor."
fifty

red ones.

We
of
if

find, in

1746, a town vote, the forerunner
question " to see

many stormy debates upon the
the Town will agree upon a

Meeting-house, and to see
that

the

if

the

place to set the

Town

will vote,

Indians of Natick shall have an equal

number

privilege with them, according to their

in

opened an unpleasant difference of opinion that

and appropriated forty pounds. Old Tenor,
for a reading and writing school.
In 1743 the church felt the wave of Whitefield's

New

and

pounds for parish

wiser,

influence in

hundred

was voted not to have a

school, but they spent eighty-five

ammunition.

person's

of the Indian families

new meeting-house, when they shall build one,
Soon follows this
if they will meet with them."
" Fo/ed to have Mr. Peabody for minister
record
if he will come to the centre of the town "; which

whereof to be toward the maintenance of a school
in

1746-47, each

list

south of Saw-pit Hill on Pegan

Natick became a parish.

the plantation had no schoolmaster;

and only one

21^',

cniiiplctc

1749, adults and cliikhvn

one

lish houses,

1733 were all Indians,
being John Sawin, consta-

whites elected

and Thomas

In

and

English deacon of the ciiurch.

village officers until

first

in

an

active citizen, filling various offices acceptably, such

The

January y^

have a

the south side of the river by

Captain David Morse, son of Captain Joseph, of

the

We

while resident, though others

had lands from the natives before

site

scribers,

proportion to said Rate."

Many

a petition for that

:

embittered Natick history for the next

Our good

A tax list, in 1746, about church affairs contains thirty-three Natick names, whites only
The

fifty years.

minister, however, was to be taken from

the evil to come.

He

spent a season on a mission

Mohegans in Connecticut. About this time
new meeting-house was under way. In a private
Natick meetingdiary we read: "June 8, 1749.
We have seen the bills for money
house raised."

to the

a

paid to sundry Indians for labor and material for
But it was not proceeded with,

the meeting-house.

on account of divided desires as to

its

location.

Returning with enfeebled health, Mr. Peabody
into a decline, and died on Sunday, February 2,
1752.
His gravestone, as was then customary

fell

for ministers, bears a Latin epitaph.

files.

seven Framingham, and two Sudbury men.

a

His widow

married Deacon John Eliot of Boston, and died in
1796, aged ninety-two.

mons were

plain, direct,

As a

preacher, his ser-

and yet tender.

His

in-
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flueiice

over the Indians was excellent in leading

tliem to intelligence and habits of temperance and

Governor Belcher was a personal friend

industry.

who

welcomed him to his house. Besides the
discourse already named^ a sermon of Mr. Peabody's
was published, delivered at the evening lecture at the
New North Church in Boston, June 8, 1742. He
had twelve children. With the servants and visitors his family frequently numbered twenty around
often

The

hospitable board.

his

and the Eemainder

life.

m

" Given under our Hands in Natick,
the
County of Middlesex, this twenty-first Day of
June, Anno Domini 1764.
" Sam'l Taylor.
" Hannah Taylor.
" Signed in Presence of

"Nath. Mann.

oldest son, Oliver, Jr.,

"

graduated at Harvard, was ordained pastor of the
church

to those that shall take the best

Care of him During his

A

"Thos. Stanford.
Trew Record of his Freedom."

Eoxbury, Mr. Eliot's fourth successor,

in

He

but died after a brief ministry.

dence nearly opposite the church, which for eighty
years was the parsonage.

now owned and

It is

Just before this time died Joseph Ephraim, the

built a resi-

Indian deacon.

At

him

and he held the

their votes,

his election all the whites

gave

from the

office

occupied by that eminent scholar and antiquarian,

organization of the church through Mr. Peabody's

C. K. Dillaway, Esq.

ministry, and probably

A

meeting of the parish of Natick was called

1754-,

"To

in

see if the inhabitants accept the school

He was

his death, about 1761.

till

a n:an of good parts, and highly respected.

Having been asked why young Indians when

living

that was kept at Joseph Travis' as a school for

with the whites kept sober and industrious, but

some years later, " To see if
the Parish will Imploy School-Dames to school
their children."
A list of the soldiers in Natick
under Captain John Coolidge names forty-two, and
the alarm-men were twenty-one more. Eev. Stephen
Badger's name heads the last company, April 19,

returning to their

that Squadrian "; and

We

1757.

men

find returhs of

enlisted or im-

They were at the
War, and learned
a soldier's duty, useful hereafter, when not in his
Majesty's service.
A number of Indians went in
these campaigns. But in 1759 a distemper carried
off some score of Indians, only two who were
attacked recovering, while of the English who took

own kindred soon grew

lazy, in-

temperate, and shiftless, he replied, in his broken

English, " Tucks (ducks) will be tucks for

He had

hen he hatch um."

all

old

a descendant, John,

Avho inherited his acres, but not his virtues.

Eev. Stephen Badger, in 1753, was appointed

Indian missionary at Natick.

£ 13

M.

The white inhabitowards his salary,

pressed for his Majesty's service.

tants agreed to give

lakes in the Ereuch and Indian

and build him a house with timter from the minis-

and draw him thirty cords of wood yearly.
He was born at Charlestown; graduated at Harvard
College, 1747 ; and was ordained March 27, 1753,
President Appleton, of Cambridge, preaching the
terial lot,

sermon.

The next year a new meeting-house,

cars of the sick natives but one caught the disease

and

Nantucket chronicles a similar story

died.

about the same time.

On

the town records stands this early emanci])a-

tion proclamation

:

—

6*.

on the

spot,

Society

for

Indians.

was

The mutual

influence of the whites and

Indians worked badly on

many

took each other's evil qualities.

"

Know

cern, that

men whome these Presents may Conwe Samuel Taylor and Hannah Taylor

his wife;

In Consideration of

Negroc

Man

may Do
tJie

all

Servant,

for us

Named

During our

tlie

our Deceas

:

we

Do

by

Servis our

Done and
and Considering

Plato, hath
Life,

trouble he the said Plato

.\fter

Good

May

tliese

be brought to
Presents att our

Decease, Absolutely and fully Eree and A(iuit him,
the said Plato from being sold or being any Slav(>

Servant to any Person whooin soever

have his

full

Liberty to serve with

and his wages

Siiall

be for

liis

;

but he shall

whome

he

will,

well-maintenance,

voted

the fourth

built, largely at the cost of the

Propagating the Gospel among the

money toward

of each

race,

who

Natick, as a parish,

galleries in the meeting-house,

and the preacher's salary was voted by the town,
often rcluel.iiitly, the trouble growing out of the
location of the church.

Mr. Badger
It

built a

well preserved

its

manse which

is still

inhabited.

character of respectable age,

and was the residence of Oliver Bacon, founder of
the free library; but since his death

it

has been

modernized.

An

old diary states:

'March 2P' 53;

Mr.

Badger's church was gathered."

Let us sketch the

life

of John Jones, born in

;

1 1)3

Weston, 1716, who married Hannah Morse in 1742.
Though residing over the river, and so in another

town and comity, iiis public life is coiniected with
His house, finely placed on a gentle
Naticlc.
swell of land upon the river-bank, was removed

when Mr. Benjamin

only four years ago,
built

liis

Cheney

P.

mansion on the very

beautiful

Esquire Jones was an influential citizen

spot.

justice

;

and republican jurisdic-

of the peace under royal

tion, a colonel in the militia, considered conserva-

about the Revolutionary period.

tive in his politics

He

filled

of proprietors' clerk,

tlie office

an excellent

surveyor.

Gardner's company,
has

Colonel Brooks' regiment,

in

names from

cut,

and made

had her sons

in twenty-four

it,

Bunker

at

Rev. Mr. Badger met

loss, for

A

town-meeting was

called,

journal as justice of the peace have been in print

dom

He

Tabitha Battle.

many

years deacon

His second wife was

In the troubles with the mother country preceding the Revolution Natick, like other

New Eng-

Crispus Attucks,

that stalwart mulatto wlio with tliree others

—

—

fell in

March 5, 1770,
though he
had been servant to "William Brown of Framingham, used to live just over the line in Natick. The
There flowed in his
site of his hut is well known.
veins a tinge of Indian blood.
At the time of his
death he was a sailor.
A company of minute-men had been formed here
March, 1775, and on the eventful 19th of April a
company under Captain Joseph Morse marched, on
the Lexington alarm, to harass the retreat of the
the Boston Massacre,

redcoats.

A

muster-roll

hundred and

veterans

were

the

archives

state

men, out of a population of

registers seventy-six
five

in

thirty-five.

Some

of

them were
They

of the French and Indian wars.

leading

men

in

the

place,

— the

Morses,

Bacons, Broads, Sawins, and Manns.

The Natick men brought

Wisdom, Declare

for

several prisoners

of (ireat Britain."

An

the town adopted.
" We
of the day

who

belonged to Colonel Samuel

to suggest our opinion, the sooner

we

Captain Morse's company was with the

Cambridge, in Colonel Patterson's regi-

Ward's regiment.

1775

other Natick soldiers
company, of Colonel
The next year Captain Aaron

1,

;

it is

Come

shall iiave fewer Difficulties to Conflict,

into

and the

grand objects of peace. Liberty, and Safety will
be more likely Speedily to be Restored, and Established in our once

happy land."

July 3, 1776, Samuel Welles being moderator,
tlie town voted " seven pounds additional to the
boiuity of seven pounds, that the colony gives to

those that Inlest into the Canada Expedition."

number went with Arnold on

that toilsome

A

march

tlirough the Elaine forests, ending in the brave but

unsuccessful assault upon Quebec.

The Declaration
patriot

true

of Independence

is

recorded on

and gallant

soldier.

Ensign Daniel

Soldiers enlisted, or " did a turn," as the

expression was, at Dorciiester, Canada,

died

Mellen's

extract will

:

the rank of

Captain

Tiiese

show the spirit
will with our lives and fortunes
Join with the other inhabitants of this Colony, and
with those of the other Colonies, in supporting them
in said measure, and which, if we may be permitted

selectmen, as they are going into the Massachusetts

at

— Rev. Stephen Badger,

presented a well-written, patriotic resolution, which

Morse.

ment, until August

After reaching the article

report of their committee,

liam Boden, and Lieutenant Abel Perry from being

army

their

in

Independence of the King-

they adjourned two and a half hours to await the

and Rhode Island.

-were in

and fortunes

Case the Continental Congress shall

BuUard's regiment. The town voted. May 12, to
dismiss " Captain Joseph Morse, Lieutenant Wil-

service."

June 20, 1776, "to
by tiie

tlieir lives

the town-book, in the handwriting of the clerk, a

settled in Dover.

These companies

iiill-

pecuniary

Captain John Coolidge, and Daniel Morse.

died in 180:J.

land towns, was deeply moved.

witli serious

see whether the inliabitants will vote to stand

in

for

British can-

Charlestown had been his home.

Maine Historical Society by his grandson, Elijah
Some amusing extracts from his
Perry, Esq.
Mr. Jones was
Mr. Badger's church.

Natick

hours.

The

Hill.

Saturday afternoon was to be seen from her
tops.

Continental Congress with

in

recruit

Tradition avers that the

nonade could have been heard in her peaceful
homes, and the smoke of burning Charlestown that

Mt. Desert in 176:1 have been presented to the

recently.

A

town.

this

suit of clothes.

sheep were sheared, and twelve maidens spun, wove,

and was

His plans of surveys at

eleven

needed a

stitutes.

Some

New

York,

citizens paid their sub-

Captain Josepii Morse, who had risen to
major, returned in poor health, and

December

16,

1779.

Ensign

Sawin, the

who founded Sawin Academy, served
His cap and gun are still preRevohition.

father of her
in the

m

Asa Drury became captain,
served
the family.
and lived respected years after the peace. HezeHe had
kiah Broad won a major's commission.
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been a delegate to the Provincial Congress of l??-!

and

at Concord,

war was a member of

after the

the Constitutional Convention

tleman
dress

gen-

old school, he long continued to

of the

Lieutenant

costume.

Continental

the

in

A

hi Boston.

William Boden did good service in the army, and
was

He

a public-spirited citizen.

gave land for a

His monument in the
West Cemetery was erected in 1855 by the town,
school-house and cemetery.

for the

ungrateful adopted son

who

received his

property had not raised the simplest stone to the

memory

of his honored

Smith outlived

Benjamin

foster-father.

He was

his fellow-pensioners.

all

tlie minute-men who went to LexingMonmout]i,aud in his old age delighted
At

musician to

was

ton,

at

furnish martial music on public occasions.

to

into a

garden of rare beauty

broad

velvety

lawns,

house at the time when the town was uncertain

what

Two

to do.

are

in

tenanted

houses the family formerly lived

still.

One

retains

the

round the

fireplace.

famous banker of Paris, was born

was present, a robust man of ninety-eight years.

abroad.

He

of

1815

in

He

to

died in 1841, and his widow, a native

Watertown,

became afterward a titled lady,
Valette
and their son, Samuel

The negroes of Natick joined in tlie patriotic
struggle.
Out of an hundred and twenty who enlisted, some twenty had been slaves.
Caesar Ferrit
and ins son John were in the ranks nearly all tlie
war, begimiing at Lexington,
('a'sar v.\\\w from
the West Indies, and used to say that the blood of

Welles, married a daughter of

tre,

nations flowed in his veins
for he had a
French and also a Dutch grandfather, and one of
his grandmothers was an Indian, the other an .Vfri-

there was no preaching in

Lambert, whose

Plato

deserves

noticed,
pi'ace

was

bis

Years after

mention.

further

ralitied lie

eounliy with

took to roaming around the

But man and dog

dog.

i^'rcat

strangely were missing

A

at last.

corresponding to Plato's

large skeleton

was found near the

size

He

lake a long time after his disappearance.

been murdered,

it

was

emancipation

was

said,

but by

whom

liad

was never

known.
land

of

tract

in

Needham Leg,

1781.

1

11)11

years.

transferred

in,

ludrd

tli,-

name Wi

acres,
line.

\V,llrs

(hlv

between AVabaii

The l;md thus

tinii,

'Ilie

barren

with judicious expense and

field,
tlie

whmr,. the

kl

the much-visited park-like grouiuls of

Esq.

When

life

Rev. Mr. Badger

new meeting-house

at the Cenwhere the cross-roads met, was completed, he
was requested to preach the first sermon there in

the

1799, but declined on account of
1798.

He

the

his health;

old

and

church after

died in 1803, after a stormy pastorate

of fifty years, and

lies

buried in his family

lot,

where one stone records all the family epitaphs.
His personal appearance and character as a man
and preacher are

portrayed in Biglow's History

of Ndfick by one who knew him well. A double
sermon on Drunkenness, preached October, 1773,
was published at the time, and reprinted in 1829.
has also some pliilosophical essays in the Co-

lumbian Cenfinel.

He

was the Parson Lothrop in

was then a farming community, its population
094.
The growth was slow. In 1830 the census

Neediiam about four hundred
Brook and the i)resen1 town

iiewell,

In the later years of his

wrote a valuable communication on Natick history.^

its

was a source of debate, and several times

inhabitants had souglit to be set on or
fifty

M. Rouher, Prime

ofl' during
In exchange Nalick ceded to

reaching

Lake (^ochituate, and containing 1,600
was in 1797 annexed to Natick. Its loca-

the last

;

His widow survived him twenty
and the settlement of her estate involved a
famous lawsuit, in which Daniel Webster pleaded.
Now follows Natick's history since 1800. It

called

nearly to
acres,

la

Minister under Napoleon III.

He

Natick became an incorporated town

A

in Natick,

win celebrity and a fortune

.Marchioness de

can.

the pictured

Lake Waban in the last
century lay chiefly in Natick, and was called SawMill Pond, then Bullard's Pond.
Samuel Welles,
tiles

dred and one.

;

and rhodo-

offered to advance funds for finishing the meeting-

going hence

four

azaleas

grouped or massed,

trees

paths revealing beautiful vistas, terraces commanding charming lake-views.
The Welles family of Boston had here their
country home.
Mr. Samuel Welles was active in
church and town affairs in Mr. Badger's time, and

the last Cornwallis celebration in Natick, 1S57, he

died at Grafton, at the age of nearly one hun-

:

dendrons delight the lover of flowers; there are

11. 11.

Hun-

cultivated for years

best taste,

is

changed

OliUown Folks.

years,

found only 890 persons.

Five farms occupied the

land within a half-mile circle from the

first

church.

The meeting-house where Mr. Badger preached,
unused before his death, was sadly neglected afterward.
The village children sported there and an
;

'

rifs,

Published
Vol. V.

ill

Massachuseiis Historical Cotlections, 1st Se-

NATICK.
old resident has heard a

now

distinguished doctor

of divinity as boy-preacher from

its

pulpit address

19e

Sheafe, Jr., ordained September 30, 1874,

is

the

present pastor.

The recent semi-centennial commemoration was

his playmates.

The present

First

Church

organized at the

Avas

a day of historic interest.

Valuable papers were

Centre, with twenty-three members, in February,

read by the pastor on the previous houses of wor-

1802, and for about thirty years was the only

ship built on this spot, and by Eev. IMr. Alger on

re-

Eev. Freeman Sears, the

ligious society in town.

was ordained January 1, 1806, and
lamented, June 30, 1811. His monument in

jjastor,

first

died,

Dell Park was erected in 1-873.

Eev. Martin Moore succeeded him, being

The most

from 1814 to 1833.
lot,

jjastor

of the ministerial

an hundred acres given by the Indians in Mr.

Peabody's day, was now sold.

It

present business centre of Natick.
largely

covered

the

Tlie proceeds

form the ministerial fund now.

Mr. Moore

was a sound divine, and fond of antiquarian
His

search.

uary 5,

New

re-

Year's Historical Sermon, Jan-

1817, and Life of Eliot possess much
his dismissal in 1833 the church num-

At

merit.

hundred and seventy members. The
Mr. Moore
edited tlie Boston Recorder after leaving Natick,
and, dying in 1866, lies buried in Mt. Auburn.
Rev. E. D. Moore followed from 1833 to 183S.
A new church was built in 1836. Eev. Samuel
Hunt preached from 1839 to 1850. He afterwards became private secretary to the late Vicebered

the history of the present edifice.

Eeminiscences
were given by former pastors and older members,
and expressions of good-will by visiting friends.
Voices were heard that Avere musical in tiie choir
fifty

But

ton.

the town-house in 1868, and went

—

new and

beautiful house

town.

1851

their

is

Tiie
tick,

in

In the

the enlarged

Eoman

popu-

Catholic wor-

of St. Patrick's occupy

house, originally sold by

tiie

First

tlie Universalists, and by tiiem, on their
disbandment, to the Catiiolics in 1860.
At South

Churcii to

Natick also
St.

another prosperous congregation.

is

Paid's Episcopal Church was formed in 1871.

They entered

their house of worship in 1875, which
was consecrated December 13, 1877. Eev. B. E.

Gilford officiates as rector.

In 182S the Unitarian

(Eliot)

November

20, 1878.

sanctuary stands upon the spot of

Eliot-'s

Tliis

church.

ordained February 17, 1830, was

W. Thompson,

We

Church, South

Natick, was built and dedicated, whose semi-cen-

of Boston preaching

books the questions and answers

For some time
annually

ing

J.

and clock.

Eev.

J.

P.

used the same room.

Piety and

Eliot's

Indian

teacher wrote for copies in the scholars' writing-

were

spire,

seen that the school and church at

tiie first

learning were closely associated.

D. D., now of Jamaica

Young

have

Natick at

Nine permanent ministers have followed him. Eev. H. Alger filled the desk nearly
fourteen years, the house being improved by addthe sermon.

chancel,

tlieir

present

Tlie increase of the foreign element of the

pastor, Eev. F.

the

tlie

was ordained July 25, 1878.

Tiie congregation

Eev. J.

Common.

1862 they entered

of

soon introduced the

Plain, Eev. Alexander

of the

and de-voted

Eev. Pearse Pinch,

ship.

Its first pastor,

South

at

centre

able

up

used.

1859, under Eev. E. E. Strong
fall

lation

tennial was observed

the

or

Tlie vestry

now

John Eliot (Orthodox) Church, South Na-

was formed

as pastor.

During the ministry of Eev. Elias Nason, the
well-known historical writer, from 1852 to 1858,
a new church was built, the third on the same site.
Eev. Charles M. Tyler (1859 to 1867) and Eev.

of January, 1871.

to

became

—

pastor.

world.

fire

is

Their church stands south of the

Eev. A. E. Eeynolds

followed his distinguished associate into the otlier

H. Jones bring the list down to tiie present
N. Peloubet, installed January 17,
1872. In 1875 a new brick edifice of fine proportions replaced tlie church consumed in the great

It

down

In 1848 the Baptists began services
Natick, removing in

pastor,

Jesse

Natick, dedi-

January 13, 1874.

in the flames of

of the

some of

July 23, 1878, he

at

house July 4, 1834.

first

pleasant sanctuary.

publislied works.

from one who remem-

1834 they organized

in

cating their

President Wilson, rendering valuable assistance in
his

hear,

on the day of original dedication.
The Methodists worshipped a long time just
across the line, on the edge of Needham and Westo that

one

Sabbath school began in April, 1818.

We

years ago.

bered, that the weather, a pouring rain, corresponded

§600

prior to

for sciiools.

1819 the town
After 1820

schools, giving instruction in

Eev.

in the Cateciiism.

tiie

raised
select

iiigher branches,

by Joiin Angier, Charles Forbush,
Daniel Wight, Eev. Samuel Damon, and
taught

W.

Bacon.

During the winter of 1837 the
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centre district school was

by a young man, Henry Wilson, wlio became an
In 1852 the town
educator in a wider si^here.
established

§1,000

for

This school has enjoyed able teachers

support.

its

school, approjniating

a high

and trained capable pupils; but
suitable domicile

till

never had a

it

the spring of 1S78, wlien

it

occupied the new and attractive building on East

Abner Rice was its first principal,
Mr. F. 0. Baston is the present
Judge Bacon, one of the committee

Central Street.

serving ten years.

incumbent.

at the starting of the high school,

address at the dedication of the

Some

The Ladies'

successfully conducted

new

gave a
edifice,

Library began at

Social

South

Natick in 1836, and has contributed to the

intelli-

In 1870 Mr.

gence and culture of that village.

Oliver Bacon presented to the society their neat
little

building as a memorial of

lately

deceased wife had always

It stands

the interest his

felt

in the library.

under the majjles, close by the Eliot Mon-

Their collection will soon be merged in
new library.
The Historical and Natural History Society at
South Natick was started in 1870.
Its name in-

ument.
the

fitting

dicates the intent of its founders,

March

tigation

and

—

scientific inves-

local historical research.

It

was incor-

of our graduates take a college

porated in 1873 as the Historical Natural History

but
course, Harvard being usually their clioice
more follow some handicraft of industry or skilled
three
grammar
sciiools,
and
the
There are
labor.

ing certain antiquarian treasures, the sounding-

23, 1878.

;

last

enumeration of children of the school age was

seventeen hundred.

We

may

just

name

Academy, crown-

the Sawin

ing Sherborn's central

hill,

since

it

originated and

endowed by the legacy of Miss Martha Sawin of
South Natick. That institution realized from her
$40,000.
William Biglow (now spelled Bigelow) should

estate

He graduated the second

liere.

Harvard, 1794; was

at

$BK

In the destructive

fire

of

were consumed, includ-

its collections

board of Parson Badger's pulpit, his wife's satin
venerable shoe-buckles, etc.

All

the society's stufl'ed specimens were destro^yed, a
fine

polar bear having

been put on

An

oidy the evening before.

But the

of ferns was lost.

and

from

Papers of his-

this disaster to greater prosperity.

toric

slielves

tlie

extensive collection

society lias risen

Mr.

scientific interest are read quarterly.

scholar

William Edwards, an active member, a loving and

He

reverent student of nature, has a very fine collec-

poet in 1799.

studied theology with Rev. Mr. Thayer of Lancaster,

Marcli, 1872,

sli])pers, a pair of

is

be mentioned

and Library Society.

and preached some in prominent pulpits, but
He carried on a success-

tion of ferns.

The

good cabinet of
them in Guiana

society has a

American birds gathered

Soutii

for

never settled as a pastor.

by one of their members, an ornithologist, Mr. A.

ful school in Salem,

and was master of the Boston
In later years
He was an easy
one infirmity marred his power.
writer. He published his history of Natick in 1830.
He wrote also a history of Sherborn, and was a

L. Babcock of Siierborn.

Latin school, from 1805 to 1814.

animals, minerals, shells, some Indian stone im-

frequent contributor to the papers and magazines.

and pamphlets.

He

efficient president.

died in 1844, and rests witli his generation in

the old cemetery at South Natick.
Tjiterary

scientific
associations and free
do an educational work among the

]H(i])lc.

Til

IS.'i5

Ihirteeu

Natick JJebatiug Society.
have siione

in

after-life,

young men formed the
Most of its members

— Austin

defatigable anti(|uanan: .Tndire J.

\uv\i(^.^\uys<^ A.

W.

Bacon, the in-

W.

liacon; YA\-

Consul

at

Trir.lcMiHJ aiilhorora lifeof IVctlun rnwiillcn

in

Till,

v.T.Aiiin-iciin

umes.

Rev. H. Alger has long been

By

tiie

Bacon Free Library.

iiis

coll,-,,

and

iin.lVs.

soon

The groinul-plan makes the

building in the form of a Greek cross.
is

R. G. Siiaw

the architect.

From

information furnislied by Judge Bacon,

we

can speak of early libraries and the Morse Institute,

our jiresent free library.

The Natick

A

Social Library

catalogue shows

and ninety-four volumes.

and drbalino-.riuh hrcanic

Avill

have a fire-proof building in coiuiection with the

Tli.'iiMnc..lingsinthcoldsciiool-iumsr;ud,,l inu.li

and power in sjjokcii or wiiilm
Tolla'Tulurr srnalor, Ins wovk-benrl,

its

munificent bequest of

Oliver Bacon, Esq., the society

1810.

ar-unu^nl.

Its

numbers nine hundred and twenty-five volIt possesses some ancient and curious books

(uTMii.n; and, primifs In I rr par,'., Ilrnvv WiImmi.

in (lcvelo|)iiig skill

stufl'ed

plements, and relics from aboriginal graves.
library

the late

and

libraries also

There are also

after

was fmuulcl

fifty-two

No

a1)out

proprietors

books were added

1820, and in 1840 the societv became cx-

The

IMS

or i)arish library of the First

d bv Rev, ^larlin

Moore

Church

earlv in his

NATICK.
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Bacon Free Library.

ministry.

In 184-0

it

had about one liundred vol-

umes of religious works.
The Citizens' Library was
10, 1847.

established February

Five hundred dollars were subscribed

in five-dollar shares.

Its catalogue of 18.5£ counts

library thus

Institute, bringing that organization its

3,154 volumes.

A

;

and

this

board has been thrice re-elected.

In June, 1862, Miss Mary Ann Morse died.
will gave all her estate to found a public

library for the use of all the inhabitants of Natick.

town accepted the bequest, then

friend thus writes of Miss

five trustees.

:

Aim Morse was
of Reuel

now

is,

site for

Her

If the

trustees

house then standing on the spot where the library

April the Citizens' Library, with four hundred and
eighty-three volumes,

Morse

Alger,

became the town's property.
originated, in 18.59 had

it was given to the town as the foundation
town library, " provided Natick appropriates
three hundred dollars the first year for books, and
one huudred dollars annually afterwards, also a
room for the library, and choose and pay a librarian."
The town accepted the proposal, and in

1857,

the

The town accejjted, and
Drury, John W. Bacon, Horatio
John 0. Wilson, and Elisha P. Hollis,

chose Willard

This was transferred in 1874 to

February 11,

of a

1,741 volumes.

were to take the estate and exe-

Morse " ilary
the third child and only daughter
Morse and Mary Parker, born June 16,
1825, and died June 30, 1862.
She was of the
eighth generation in a direct line from Samuel
Morse, born in England in 1585, who was the first
of this name emigrating to this country.
He came
to New England in 1635, and settled in Dedham.
Miss ilary Ann Morse had two brothers, who both
died before her.
They were all born in the brick

four hundred and thirty-two volumes.

The town

(o serve five years,

cute the intent of the will.

but moved to Clarendon Street to give the
the present fine edifice.

Miss Morse was a

Her

girl of fourteen,

teacher,

when

speaks of her

excellent health, kind disposition, and fair abilities.

Her

later years

Russell,

now

of

were spent

in the family of

Dr. Ira

Winchendon, wlio influenced her
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COLLY TV.

^s^^^mt
much

in

the

final

of her property."

disposition

Within the library, facing the staircase, a marble
memorial tablet bears this inscription
:

—

habitants of a
conrt.s will

Mary Ann Morse

tees in

:

tliis

use and benefit of

l.ihnirv
\\\v

all

fur

I

iiilmhitaiits

But her generosity came near being thwarted. In
1864 the town rescinded tlicir accrptauce, declined
and instruclrd the tnisiecs to resign.

by the

full

,

and

is

rouvt for

.ludicial

and the case was heard

bench at the .Jaimaiv irnn,

report of this can be foiiml
interesting

country where

it

as being

10
the

1m;.'..

.Mien's
first

A

iicports,

case in this

has been held that a befpiest lo

establish a public library for

of the estate

tiic

use of

187:i to have

about $-i5,000, besides a

new library buildThe plan was drawn by George B. Thayer
of Boston.
The beautiful edifice was completed,
and dedicated, with an address by Judge J. W.
It is a two-story
Bacon, December 25, 1873.
ing.

the bequest,

instruction as to their dui\

The appraised value

large lot on which to place the

he

of her nalive lowu.

These applied to the Siipninr

which the

by reason of any mis-

of Captain Drury, the treasurer, enabled the trus-

Died June 3n, 1862.
She gave her whole estate

to establish

fail

of

of this Institute.
16, lS2.->

a public charity,

was about $ 17,000, with several thousaml dollars
debts.
Yet the skilful financial management

;

munificent founder

tlie

Born June

IS

conduct or neglect of any of the parties charged
with the trust.

lu perpetual memory of

town

not allow to

all

the in-

brick structure, of Gothic style, Avith

trimmings.

The

wdiole

number

liglit

granite

of volumes, Feb-

ruary 1,^1879, was 10,09!).

sum of S 12,500,
may be appropriated for the

Tiie trustees hold funds to the

the income of which

purchase of books alone.
])ays.

Among

the

Other expenses

treasures of this

tiie

library

town
is

a

copy of Eliot's Indian Bible.

When

the

first

])rinting-i)ress

was

set

up

in

Na-
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tick

we know

bench are as out of place now as our grandsire's

but the Natick Observer made

not,

appearance April 5, 1856, and went through

its

The Natk-k Times, Vol.

at least six volumes.

No.

1, is

tainly five

years.

1879; while

vigorous

competitor,

grandmother's

or

great

the

On

fireplace.

swinging

Saturdays a

wagon took the week's work to Boston,
bringing home new stock.
Mr. Kimball kept the

Novem-

tenth anniversary

its

in

one-liorse

Natick Bulletin, a wide-

T/ie

awake weekly, reached

muskets,

flintlock

cranes

I.

dated October 28, 1864, and lasted cer-

Common

only store at the Centre, on the present

His shoe-shop was up-

yellow church.

T/ie

facing

Natick Citizen, came into being in December, 1877.

stairs.

Both are able papers.

pursued,, but has not a word about shoemaking,

ber,

its

Various kinds of manufactures

The dam

industry of our people.
gives a

fall

On

of nine feet.

at

In 1830 there were two post-offices,

South Natick

roads intersected Natick,

operated

by the Boston Flax Leatlier Company. They control the entire water-power, and their land was the
planting-ground of the

in
!

They em-

settler.s.

first

—

at Soutli

Natick and on the Worcester Turnpike.

the canal formerly

now owned and

stood Curtis^ paper-mill,

Biglow's History names several handicrafts

soon to be the making of Natick.

engaged the

liave

tlie

—

north part, the Central Turnpike, and the

tlie

Old Hartford Koad, through

Soutli Natick.

following account carries us back to

ploy fourteen men, Mr. J. B. Sewall being their

Three

the Worcester Turnpike,

our fathers travelled

:

"On

The

day when

tlie

the Worcester Turnpike,

I

The

efficient superintendent.

dam Mrs. Stowe makes

the

place in her Oldlown Folks.

and a plaster-mill were

one building here

in

successfully pursued

west shore of Lake Cochituate.

many

A

!

one of

tlie

enterprising citizens has

many in tlie
Harwood and Sons.

ball factory of

But

work

to

On

long

original manufacturer,

He

in

their operations

thriving suburb

still

follow the business.

of Felchville thus got

its

Mr. Felch manufactured brogans,
Natick's staple production; his workshop

since

was a room

whom
the

I

W.

and

i\I.

five

increase from

1820

to

per cent; from 1830 to 1840, forty-

ations were subdivided
dressers,
'

In

and

were in the shoemaking trade before

among

1831 two enterprising

voyage,

it

cutters, bottomers,

stitchers.

goods by water to

or by 1830.

New

York.

dealers

took their

So hard was the

was feared that they were

lost

;

but they

arrived and prospered.

The shoes were made by hand, one or two perThe lapstone, hammer, and

sons doing the whole.

j

awl, the knee-clamps for

The

ninety every decade.

chines were used in shoemaking, the several oper-

served with him.

at the Centre,

instead of a few ap-

four per cent; between 1840 and 1850 the population more than doubled, and nearly doubled again
As labor-saving maduring the Tiext ten years.

Bent, of Cochituate,

Mr. Asa Felcli is said for years
to have kept no books, remembering all his affairs.
Mr. William Coolidge, Albert Leighton, and
Edward Walcott,. in the West Part, and George
C. Whitney, Mr. Kimball, and David M. Whitney,

;

here enlarged
or small sheds

workmen by tens and twenand new firms sprang up. Natick leaped
from tlie slow grovrth of a farming town to quick
increase.
Stores, houses, and inhabitants doubled.

1830 was

He took apprentices,
William Bent, founder of

J.

home

at

Until 1830 the population had added from forty to
:

in his house.

he instructed.

house of

rooms

prentices, they sought

The
name

and growth.

originators

Its
left

ties;
I

name

;

commodious shops

for the

1827.

Later his brother Isaac became a partner, and those
of the family

the

each of the three Iiighways stood the old-time

greatly increased.

sale shoes

On

its hanging sign swinging aloft, oftering
man and beast.
For the next twenty years the shoe-business

shoemaking.
Mr. Asa Felch, died in

made

first

coaches every day

refreshment to

his for-

extensive base-

the largest business here, as in other towns

April, 1S7S.

line of stage

tavern,

of Eastern Massachusetts, has been

The

Hartford Telegrapli

Old Hartford Road, Boston, Mendon, and Uxbridge
and continues on to Hartford
three days in the week, and back the other three."

hat establish-

made

Several

the Central Turnpike, Boston and

daily line of coaches,

three-story building near the railroad shows where

tune, and given

On

passing.

but Sunday, up one daVj down the next.

Brick-

A

daily.

other mail and accommodation stages are frequently
!

years on the

ment, now extinct, did a good business.

way

the great southern mail each

j

indeed,

;

the spot has been a mill-site over a century.

making was

!

Years agone a paper-mill

well-accented song.

its

island midway
young men's studyThe grist-mill hums
little

the

stitching,

and the low

When the railroad was opened in 1835 the Centre
outgrew other parts of the town, and was known as
Natick, the older village being called South Natick.
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each part has

In December, 1833, a young man of FarmingN. H., walked thence to Natick. On arriving,

its

ingenious machine, and some six

or eight of these clattering inventions do the work.
Once a pair of shoes signified three hours' labor.

ton,

Henry Wilson engaged with a manufacturer, giving
In a few
months' labor to learn the business.
weeks he bought back his time and began for him-

five

He once started to make fifty pairs of shoes
In 1836
without sleeping, and almost succeeded.
he visited Washington for his health. As an operaself.

The first shop at South Natick began in 1840.
Four large shops at one time were busy hives ; but
two were burned, and business fell off. Many

make

shoes in

large dealers.

little

Mr.

shops, getting stock from the

has recently built a

Pfeiffer

workshop.

Mr. Wilson was industrious, alert, economical,
and temperate. Men worked then twelve or fifteen
From doing a journeyman's work
hours a day.

fine

he became in 1838 an employer, doing business ten
years.
In 1847 he employed one hundred and nine

many valuable facts.
The Harrison political campaign brought Henry

tive

persons,

who made over two thousand

A

series of interesting articles in

The Citizen, on

the history of Natick's principal business, preserve

Wilson into

cases of shoes.

Nawhen nominated

to

higher promotion.

state representative in

1S41, state senator

only led at last

office

He was

accepta-

notice as " the

won

Occasional defeats

tick Cobbler."
for

An

his sphere of life-work.

ble platform speaker, he

in 1844, major, colonel, brigadier-general in the
state militia, delegate to the National Convention

1848, from which he and Charles Allen with-

in

drew, and an unsuccessful Free-Soil nominee for

But his meridian was not yet reached.
became a senator in Congress, the
Both
colleague and comrade of Charles Sumner.
were stajich patriots, who did splendid service in
the
Mr.
Wilson
attained
critical
hour.
nation's
the

governor.

In 1855

lie

vice-presidency on General Grant's second nomi-

and was the third Massachusetts man to

nation,

that chair.

fill

Upon

the north side of the

Common

stands the

Soldier's :\ronmiu'iit, dedicated .luly 4, 1868.

We'

townsmen who died
Natick sent some three hundred men.
in the war.
Many went in the 13th regiment. Company H, and

read

uanu's of our

eii^lity-niiie

in the 39th regiment,

election as

United States Senator

in

As

a memorial to old and

a

manufacturer he was lionest and fair-dealing, sympathizing with the workmen, for lie Iiimself had

worked

But

as one.

his aiiibilinii

was

He

Wilson.

Before us

built the

Walcott Block, and

missed.

A fully

as

all tlie

al

nal

his deal h

as a cotton-mill.

was

at

lies

sacis

a printed sheet, entitled,

" Psalm

Natick, Oct. 28, 1846, for the pur-

pose of raising means to purchase

lie

the

a

copy of Eliot's

Town."

A

iniicl,

note reads

dialect

In the be-

operations were hand-work, but

it is

Indian Bible, to be preserved in the Archives of

first,

("^lalc,

and

be sung at the Tea Party given in the

to

Town-Hall

etiuipped sho(--f'actory runs almost

much machinery

ginning

a inannfart urcr a(

in(( rcsteil in

—

C,

a personal friend of Mr.

He was

but afterwards became

of patriotism

in a flourishing condition.

in anotlier

largely identified witli Ihc business

is

growth of Natick.

young

General Wadsworth Post 63, G. A. R.,

rifice.

direction than business and wcallli.

Edward Walcott was

monument

near a school-house with five hundred pupils,

lialf, till liis

1855.

This

Standing between two churches, and

pounders.
Hi; resumed business for a year and a

Company I.

flanked in front and rear by four brass twelve-

is

Henry Wilson.

Psalm,

now
I

is

:

" N. B.

Th(>

Psalm

in the

Natick

copied from ^Ir. Eliot's translation of the

bound up with

his

Indian Bible.

English translation of the same Psalm

is

Tiic

from the

'

;

NATICK.
Baye Psalme Book/ prepared by Kev. iMr. Eliot
and Eev. ilr. Welde of Eoxbury, and Eev AIi
The edition of the work
Mather, of Dorchester.
from which we copied was printed at Cambridge,
by Stephen Daye, in 1640, and was the first bound
'

volume printed

America.

in British

from Ainsworth's

Psalms in

'

MDCXVIII.,'

^letre,

Tlie tune

Imprmted
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was cut down.

toric link with the past,

A

pro\ oked great indignation

which was

settled b\ tlu

Tliis act

lawsuit followed,

(fiendiis T_Min^t public

i^

ni

Amsterdam. The oiui
nal is in diamond notes, and is the tune to ^hul
VWl
Eliot's Indians actually sung the Psalm.
the yere

We

would almost

at

as lief sing

tiie

—
—

Indian as the

unrhythmic English of the third verse

:

" Wali-teau-fflk Je-ho-vah God-co
kez-liuk-que-ag-kiip-iui-gum uuli

Qut nee-na-wuu mat uce-iia-wuii
Ma-nit um-mls-siu-uiu-uu-moli."
;

" Kuow, that Jebovak he

who

&
&
Next

hath us formeil

not oui'selves

:

GoJ,

is

it is

his

he,

own

people

sheepe of his pasture are wee."

by the

year,

efforts of

Professor Francis

D. D., of Cambridge, who wrote Eliot's life in
Sparks' American Biography, Oliver Bacon, Esq
and Kfiv. Thomas B. Gannett of South Natick, i

monument
Eliot's

of sandstone was reared in

work

in the little park,

on the

memory
site of

of

the

Indian burial-ground, hard by the location of the

The. obelisk bears in front this

Indian church.
simple inscription

:

—

opinion paying the costs, and planting trees in the
public green.

The present

the Unitarian Church,

John Eliot

its

Apostle

is

Eliot Oak, just east of

in better preservation tlian

fallen brother of the forest primeval.

Tradi-

tion links these trees with the Indian missionary.

•

to the Indians.

Longfellow has a

Born 1604,
Died May 20,

!

rear side shows an open Bible with, on the lefthand page, the legend, " Up Biblum God, 10C;3."

The

With some mysterious

iron fence encloses the shaft.

October

8,

bi-centennial.

enty years before, this anniversary

For underneath thy shade,

commemorated

festival included

Beneath the oaks of Mamre, the unknown
Apostle of the Indian. Eliot, wrote

and

a

banquet with speeches,

The supposed

portrait of Eliot,

brought from England by Hon. William
Whiting, hung before the pulpit.
A young girl
recently

of sixteen, a lineal descendant of the Natick Indians, sat

On

among

the guests.

May, 1843, an old hollow oak
which had been valued as an his-

election-day,

in the roadway,

in a language that hath died,
forgotten save by thee alone.''

His Bible

And

one being delivered by Eev. George Copway, an

Ojibway Indian.

in days remote,

Seated like Abraham at eventide

an

address by Professor Stowe, himself born near the
old oak, a procession,

tongues endowed
;

Incorporated as a town but sev-

The

gift of

Thou speakest a different dialect to each
To me a language tliat no man can teach.
Of a lost race long vanished like a cloud,

1851, was celebrated as Natick's

the earliest settlement.

sonnet to the Eliot Oak.

" Thou ancient Oak whose myriad leaves are loud
With sounds of unintelligible speech.
Sounds as of surges ou a sliingly beach.
Or multitudinous murmurs of a crowd

1690.

An

fine

is

Sam Lawson,

the good-natured, lazy story-feller

Oldtown Folks, put his blacksmith's shop unIt was removed when the church
was built. We saw a missionary from Turkey

in

der this tree.

1 J. H. T. (of Hartford) proves the closing lines a rule with
Vicli'
one exception, by giving an Indian version of this sonnet.

Atlaniic Mout/ilii, Jlny. 1S77.
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gathering

midsummer

well-known

a

since,

memeutos

leaves as

its

spot; and one

trunk, took

liis

of

citizen, leaning

own

hallowed

a

afternoon a few years
against

its

before the Unitarian

the road near Cochituate, said to cover with

its

the Natick residents

now

years, held a very

shaped

modern

a

sleighbell,

Glen-

cemeteries.

its

of skeletons were

beads,

to be seen in the Historical

of any size has and needs

Three hand-engines with a hook-

fire-brigade.

Mr. Alger delivering the address. Dell Park lies a
mile west from the First Church, a pleasant natural

ment.

and judiciously

Eev. Samuel

beautified.

gave (he consecratiug address July

8,

Hunt

1849.

strangers alike seek the grave

Henry Wilson.
Washington in

While vice-president he died

of
at

his official apartment, adjoining

came.

Tuesday morning,

Starting on

Summer

North Main, the flames leaped
upon Clark's Block and Walcott's shoe-factory. A

music from

down.

Capitol to be nobly received by his

it

Street, corner of

building

tlie

depart-

fire

fine steamers, the ladder

there was often predicted.

January 13, 1874,

November 22, 1875, and was
borne with eulogies, processions, and mournful
the Senate-Chamber,

now have two

company, and two hose companies. With so many
wooden buildings at the business centre, a large
fire

Townsmen and

trinkets,

Rooms.

and-ladder truck constituted the old

site,

heavy flask-

and

wood, at South Natick, was opened in 1852, Eev.

We

still

In laying pipes

also a small copper kettle, a

bottle,

The American town

pleasant gathering February 7, 1879.
three

the ministry,

number

for the water-works a

exhumed,

fifty

in

stands against the sidewalk fence.

shade a space one hundred and fifteen feet wide.
Those who knew these trees in " auld lang syne,"

The town has

Church and the hotel was a
and walk over the bones
The stone of Taka-

daily ride

of Natick's earlier inhabitants.

wampbait, Eliot's successor

life.

There stands an ancient wide-sjireading elm on

of

We

graveyard.

Main Street caught, and stores,
and the Congregational Church went
spire was the last to burn, and just

across

halls, houses,

Its

adopted commonwealth in the Doric Hall of the

before

State-House.

There, over the Sabbath, he lay in

Nearly forty buildings were consumed, and the loss

Washington and Andrew,

was estimated at $500,000.
Such a calamity roused the town to secure a
better water-supply.
Dug Pond (Pegan has been
suggested as a fitter name) supplies water, pumped
and forced two miles to the reservoir on Broad's
Hill from which j)ipi's run thruuu'h the centre to
Cochituate Ihie and to South Natick.
Water was

state,

—

the

statues of

companions; the torn and blackened battle-

his

flags of the

Massachusetts regiments

own

(his

gal-

22d too), in crape around him. After fitting
honors there, the state gave up the remains to his
lant

to^vllsmen,
in

who completed

the funeral ceremonies

which a weeping nation had participated.

Pri-

vate services were held at his home, and a thronged

And

public memorial service at Concert Hall.
as

so,

sun of November 30 sank beneath the

the

horizon, they laid

him beside

his kindred,

—

his

and oidy son, who died in the army.
Whenever we gather in our beautiful hall, the porsaintly wife

trait of

blage,
in

Wilson looks down serenely on the assem-

and

his

memory

make "our

shall ever

faith

goodness strong."

We

name,

Felchville,

bcyuiul

and the South Natick Burial-ground,

wiiere sleep the ministers of the last century.

Tliis

ground,

a Latin

witii

tin; first

I'higlish

epitaph,

Mr.
here.

is

bunal-placc, was set

apart in 1731, and the oldest moiuiment bears the

date of 1730.

one on

'J'licre

were two

otlior buriid-placcs,

Pond and South Main

where stands the

post-office.

or

know

tlie

antitpiarian

The Indians buried
along on

I'cjiid

on August, 1875, and

let

September

Stnrl.

streets,

the other

Only older

citizens

their places now.

their dead

At

.Sdiilh

a

lilllc

fartlicr

Nutick the

Vir.xA

1,

at South Natick
That village had its great

1877.

Marcli, 1872, consuming a block of stores,

fire in

houses, and Bailey's Hotel.

But

tlie

energy of the

people rebuilt at once larger and better than beBailey's

fore.

a

telry as

new

man

hotel

is

could ask.

as comfortable a hos-

The

a tavern or hotel for a century.
berlain,

North Graveyard

too, the

Peabody's stone,

first

struck three sad strokes.

the bell

fall

its

of

Adams House

locality has

Mine

(Boston)

liost

been

Cham-

repute, once

kept hotel here.

The
nortli

Cocliituate

aqueduct crosses the extreme

section of Natick,

conduit runs through

its

and the Sudbury River
southern part.

Two

tun-

Rockland Street 1,700 feet, and tlie second
1,575 feet, bored through the solid rock of Carver

nels, the

Hill, are fino specimens of engineering skill.

Clark's Block covers the space of a

Main

Street, with fine stores

for general

uses.

seen in

new

lldl,

tlie

block ou

and convenient

halls

Natick's growing prosperity
streets

,.v,.rl(M.king

Ihe

is

and residences on Walnut
workshops,

schools,

and

NEWTON.
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churches, with Nobscott's Height and Hopkiiiton

factory,

(Mrs. Stowe's Cloud Land) in the near view, and
Wachusett and Monadnock on the distant horizon.
A truly New England landscape is presented in

house and the farm, the flying train and the

Natick,

—

the

public

graphic wires.

hall

and

the

stores,

What would Waban

greentele-

John Eliot

or

himself say, to look upon the Xatick of to-day

?

the church and school, the library and

NEWTON.
BY SAMUEL

HE

history of

earliest

Newton,

stages,

is

in

F.

its

intimately

very

contracted

peninsula.

Newton.
The town of Newton,
and Brookline,

the inliabitants of the penin-

later

which was ceded in 1838

Roxbury, Dorchester, Water-

in

felt it

necessary to have a

"NewTown,"

AVith

new town!'
new town with a

or "the

surround this

The

stockade, as a defence from the savage foe.

was made, and a fosse dug around the

em-

date

portion which at a

also a small

sula, as well as of Charlestown,

view they commenced the town of Cambridge,

in its earliest history,

braced at one time a considerable part of Brigliton

dians were in the vicinity, and

town, and other places,

to

be-

it

ceptibly, without any formal action, softened into

fortified place to flee to in case of invasion.

fortification

designation, by authority of the legislature

Boston, which was originally

But though the territory of
Boston was small, hostile In-

They undertook

the 8th of December, 1691, recurring to the old

came Newtown, which was gradually and imper-

a

under the name of

D. D.

onnected with the history of

(

this

SMITH,

Watertown, and a

belonged to

to

slice

Roxbury, and another,

A portion of the territory
1847, to Waltham.
now belonging to Brookline was ceded by Boston
to

Mr. Hooker and

the Rev.

company when

his

they complained of lack of room, on the condition that they should continue to be citizens of the

Tliey rcTnained for a season, but soon grew

town.

uneasy again

;

and,

making

their

way

a

hundred

miles through the untravelled wilderness with their

town enclosing upwards of one thousand acres.
The fence enclosing the place was about a mile and

journey on the milk of their herds, they settled in

a half in length.

Connecticut, and the grant of land that had been

This was the new town (Newtown).

In 1638

the foundations of the college were laid in the

new

town; and, in remembrance of the University in
England wliere several of the prominent settlers
had received their early education, the new settlement took the name of Cambridge.
It was not long before the inhabitants of the
insignificant jDeninsula of Boston and the enclosed
settlement of Cambridge sought enlargement ; and
grants of land were

made

the remoter wilderness.

to individual settlers in

Crossing Charles Eiver at

the point afterwards, covered by the Great Bridge,
so called, since
settle

Brighton Bridge, they began to

on the south side of the

river.

north side of the river received the

When

name

of

the

Cam-

bridge, the settlement on the south side was called

Cambridge

Villaije,

or

New

Cambridge; and, on

wives and children and

made

for their

benefit

cattle, subsisting

during the

reverted to the

tomi of

Boston.

The early settlers of Newton, properly so called,
numbered only twenty, or at most twenty-two.
Foremost among them is the name of Jackson,

—

an honored name, which has mingled prominently
Other early names were
with its entire history.
Fuller,

Hyde, Park, Ward, Wiswall, Prentice, and
Most of these names still linger,

Trowbridge.

either in the persons

of

tlieir

descendants or in

connection with the lands and tenements which

belonged to them.

The men bearing

exercised a leading influence in

the town.

By

all

these

the

names

aff'airs

of

their prudence, piety, enterprise,

and virtue they impressed upon the
town a character which it is still proud to maintain,
and started it in a career which has led to prosperpatriotism,
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ity,

education, culture, enlargement, influence, fame,

and wealth. The first mayor of the city of Newton, Hon. J. F. C. Hyde, was a direct descendant
The Boston and Albany Railof this early stock.
road owes
ing

its

existence largely

to the far-reach-

foresight and influence of another, the

William Jackson,

in

the

Hon.

Massachusetts legisla-

ture.

The

first settlers

of the

town did not come

in a

body, but family after family, and one by one.
first who came were Deacon .John Jackson, of

The

Out of
not unfavorable to health and longevity.
whose age at the time of their decease is

thirty,

only two died under fifty, only eight
under seventy, and fourteen lived beyond eighty.
recorded,

John Jackson's

lot,

including

a

dwelling-house

and forty-eight acres of land, was near the present
dividing line between Newton and' Brighton, borThe
dering twenty-four rods on Charles River.
Parks was in the northerly portion of

estate of the

the territory of the town; the
east

and southeast

;

Hammonds

in the

Hydes, Prentices, and Springs,

London,

near the centre; Wiswalls and Clarkes, south of

year.

the centre; Fullers, from the centre to the west

in 1639, and Samuel Holly, in the same
In 1640 came Deacon Samuel Hyde, in

Woodwards, southwest.

The Gov-

1643 Edward Jackson, both also of London, and
Li 1647 came Jonathe next year, John Fuller.
than Hyde, from London, and Richard Park, from

and northwest

Cambridge; in 1649, Captain Thomas Prentice;
and in 1650, Messrs. John Ward, Thomas Hammond, John Parker, Vincent Druce, and James

seventy-one male settlers in the town are found

John Jackson, Jr.,
and Thomas Prentice, Jr.
born in 1639, was probably the first child born
within the limits of the town.
cident to

Date of

life

The hardships

in-

in a new country seem to have been

;

ernor Haynes farm, of a thousand acres, was at the
south.

Up

upon the

to the year

records.

Most

1700, the names of only
of

them were,

of their settlement, in the prime of
so far as
age,

is

and only

The majority
thirty-five.

life,

known, being more than
five

of

at the

time

— only two,

fifty

years of

having reached the age of forty.

them were between thirty-one and

XEWTOX.
He bought

and eighteen acres of
This
land of Miles Ives, of Watertown, iu 1639.
estate was situated on the line which now divides
a dwelling-house

He

Newton from Brighton.

took the freeman's

oath in 1641, and was one of the

He

the church.

church and

first

deacons of

gave one acre of land for the

burving-place, on which the

a

first

meeting-house was erected in 1660, and which

now

He

was probably the son of Christopher

Jackson, of London,

He had by two
and

is

a part of the East Parish Cemetery on Centre

Street.

wives

who
five

died

December

5,

1633.

of

John

Job and his wife both died in NoHis father took and provided for
children, and hers for the other half.

Fuller.

vember, 1685.
half their

Samuel, son of the deacon, married Hannah Stead-

man

in 1673.
His house was burnt May 21, 1709,
and raised again, with the help of his neighbors, in

He died in 1725, and his wife in
His house stood on the east side of Centre

fourteen days.

1727.

where George Hyde afterwards
and more recently Mr. Freeland.
Street, near

Edward Jackson,

sons and ten daughters,

the time of his deatii about fifty grand-

at
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son of Deacon Samuel, married Elizabetli, daughter

Sr.,

of the parish register of

The time when Deacon John Jackson came into
Cambridge Village may be properly considered the
He died
date of the first settlement of Newton.
January 30, 1674 -75.
His widow, Margaret,
His son Eddied August 28, 1684, aged sixty.
ward was killed by the Indians at Medfield in their
attack upon and burning of that town, February 21,
His house was near the place in later times
1676.
The cellar
covered by the shop of Mr. Smallwood.

lived

reinained

till

recently,

and he

is

said by tradition to

have planted the pear-trees on the premises,

still

Abraham Jackson was the only one
who reared a family. This son gave

fruit.

of his sons

was born in London, in
Examinations
White Chapel, where he

1602, according to his gravestone.

children.

bearing

built,

and followed the trade of a nail-maker, indiwas the son of Christophei; Jackson,
and was baptized February 3, 1604. His first
cate that he

wife's name was Prances ; by her he had four sons
and four daughters.
Family tradition affirms that

the youngest son, Sebas (Seaborn?), was born on
the passage to this country in 1642 or

1643

if so,

;

Frances, the mother, died on the passage, or soon
after their arrival

here.

His second marriage, in

1619, was with Elizabeth, daughter of John Newgate, and

the

first

whom

widow of Eev. John Oliver (H. C. 1645),
Rumney Marsh (Chelsea), by

minister of

he had four daughters and one son.

He

one acre of land adjoining that given by his father,

purchased land in Cambridge Village of Samuel

church and

Holly, in 1643, took the freeman's oath in 1645,
and the year following purchased a farm from
Governor Bradstreet, of five lumdred acres, for
Brad£140, long known as the Mayhew farm,

additional

to

that

set apart for the

burying-place.

Deacon Samuel Hyde was born in 1610.
He
embarked in the ship Jonathan, at Loudon, for
Boston, April, 1639, and settled in Cambridge
Village about 1640.
In 1647 he and his brother
Jonathan "bought of Thomas Danforth forty acres
of land, and in 1652 two hundred acres, of the
administrators of Nathaniel Sparhawk.
This land

common till 1662, when it was diHe was one of the first deacons of the
He had, by his wife Temperance, Samuel,

they held in
vided.

church.

Joshua, Job, Sarah, and Elizabeth.

Sarah married

Thomas Woolson of Watertown, in 1660. Elizabeth married Humphrey Osland in 1667.
Samuel

Hyde conveyed

to his son-in-law, Osland, a piece of

—

street

having purchased

1638, with

it

of

Thomas Mayhew

This five-hundred-acre farm commenced near what
is

now

the

division

line

between Newton and

Brighton, and extended westward, including what

now Newtonville, and covering the site where
Judge Fuller's house stood, now the site of the
The site where
residence of ex-Governor Claflin.
is

General Michael Jackson's house stood

(later

Hon.

was near the centre of the
and a few rods nearer the brook
stood the old dwelling-house conveyed with the

William Jackson's)

Mayhew farm

;

on the west side of Centre Street in 1678,
on which the latter had previously erected a house,

land in Mayhew's deed to Bradstreet.

being part of the land later of Israel Lombard, Esq.,

highly probable that

his land

in

the buildings thereon, for six cows.

all

Of

course

died in 1689, aged seventy-nine, and his wife died

was built previous to 1638, and therefore it is
it was the first dwelling-house
The cellar-hole, a few rods from
built in Newton.
In the
the brook, was visible until recent times.

George Hyde, Esq., of the

laying out of the highway in 1708, which passed

and now of E. C. Converse, Esq.
shortly

afterwards.

sixth generation,

now owns and

the same land occupied by

Samuel Hyde

resides on part of

Deacon Samuel.

Job,

it

by the house, the description is, " crossing the
brook near where the old house stood." The
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house, which was erected before 1638, was gone

had stood about the allotted
It was probaspace of tlireescore years and ten.
1708.

before

bly the
in

first

It

Edward Jackson,

residence of

Cambridge Village, from

1643,

many more

his

coming

1642 or

in

marriage in 1649, and perhaps for

his

till

Sr.,

years.

His dwelling-house,
is

ably the

described as

slaveholder

first

Xewton.

in

His wife

survived him twenty-eight years, and died Septem-

He was

ber 30, 1709, aged ninety-two.

a land-

surveyor, and not long before his death surveyed
ills

own

made a division of them
up metes and bounds.

lands, and

children, putting

at the date

of his death, in 16S1, stood about three quarters

of a mile east of the old house, and

1

to his

remarkable fact in relation to these two

It is a

brothers, John and Edward Jackson,
Edward had but three sons and John

that while
five,

there

Edward's posterity wlio bear

a spacious mansion, with a hall, designed, undoubt-

are multitudes of

edly, for religious meetings.

name, and not more than three or four of John's.
Forty-four of Edward's descendants went into tlie

Edward Jackson was

from Cambridge

(representatives)

Court
office

elected one of the deputies

the General

to

1646, and continued to be elected to that

in

annually or semi-ainiually for seventeen years

in aU,

and was otherwise much employed

life.

He

in

in public

was one of the selectmen of Cambridge

1665; chairman of a committee, of which

Edward Oakes and Lieutenant-Governor Danforth
were the other members, appointed by the town of

Cambridge in 1653 to lay out all necessary highways in Cambridge on the south side of Charles
River chairman of a committee composed, in addition, of his brotiier, John Jackson, Richard Park,
and Samuel Hyde, " to lay out and settle highways
and
as need shall require in Cambridge Village"
one of the commissioners to end small causes in
Cambridge, for several years.
He was constantly
present with the Rev. John Eliot at his lectures to
;

;

the Indians

at

Nonantum,

tions of the Indians

to take notes of the ques-

and of the answers of Mr.

He was

one of the proprietors of Cambridge, and

common lands in 1662 he
had four acres, and in 1664 he had thirty acres.
was
also
a
large
He
proprietor in the Billerica
lands, and in the division of 1652 he had four
hundred acres, which he gave by his will to Harin the division of the

He

vard College, together with other bequests.

was the author and

1678

Revolutionary army from Newton, and not one of

In September, 1852, there were but three

John's.

families in the
his

town of

to

first

signer of a petition in

have Cambridge Village set

off

from Cam-

bridge and made an independent town.

many

Xnw

Eiu/fiiiid,

in a

men

of the time,

Ed-

who " could

not

of the leading

is

endure to see the truths of Christ trampled under
foot by the erroneous party."
]\Ir. Jackson had
'

and upwards of sixty grandchildren.
He died June 17, 1681, aged scventvnine
years and five
months.
His inventory
thirteen

children

contained upwards of 1,600 acres of land and two
men-servants, appraised at

£5

each.

He

was prob-

descendants bearing

John Fuller was born in 1611, and settled in
Cambridge Village in 1644. In December, 1658,
he purchased of Joseph Cooke seven hundred and
fifty acres of land for $160, bounded north and
west by Charles River, south by Samuel Sliepard,
His house stood on
and east by Thomas Park.
the south side of the road, on the west side of the
brook, and within a few rods of both road and

By subsequent purchase he

brook.

increased his

farm to 1,000 acres, Cheese-cake Brook running
He had six sons and two daughters;
through it.

He

divided his

than, Joseph, Jeremiah, and Joshua.

This tract

Isaac died before him.

son

his

farm between the other
of

five

known

land was long

He was

sons,

— John,' Jona-

as the Fuller

Farm, or
was se-

a maltster; he

lectman from 1684 to 1694, and died in 1698-99,

His

aged eighty-seven.

They

1700.

left

five

wife,

sons,

forty-five grandchildren.

Elizabeth, died in

two daughters, and

His

will

provided that

none of the land bequeathed to his sons should be
sold to strangers until

first

off'cred to

the nearest

Twenty-two of his descendants went
His
the Revolutionary army from Newton.
relation.

sons died at the following ages
five;

referred to as one

In Johnson's 7/m/o;7/ of
notice of

ward Jackson

his

name.

Fuller's Corner.

Eliot.

his

:

into
five

John, seventy-

Jonathan, seventy-four; Joseph, eighty-eight;

Jeremiah, eighty-five

;

Joshua, ninety-eight. Joshua

was married the second time in 1 742, wlien eightyMary Dana, of Canibridge, who

eight years old, to

was then

in her seventy-fifth year.

Edward Jackson and Joim

Fuller came into
Cambridge Village about the same time. They
probably knew each other in England, were the
largest land-owners

lands

among

in

the Village, divided their

their cliildrcn in their lifetime, con-

firming the division by their wills, and have had

a

XEWTON.

far greater

mimber

of descendants than any otlier

of the early settlers of the town.

Jonathan Hyde was born

in

1626.

007

Picdiat

of ^[arlborongh, with

marriage covenant

He bought

two hundred and forty acres of land in Cambridge
Village with his brother Samuel, which they owned
in common until 1661.
In 1656 lie bought eighty
'

of land.

quent purchases to several hundred acres.

WiswalFs.

house was about sixty rods north of the Centre
Congregational Church.
He bought and sold

much

land in the town.

—

He had

twenty-three

ter

by his wife ^Inry French, daughof William French of Billcrica, and eight by

his

second wife, Marv Rediat, daughter of John

children,

fifteen

in

whom
which

he made
it

first,

a

was stipushe should

have his house, barn, and about one hundred acres

tre

His

1673,

This part of his homestead was bounded

by the highway from Watertown

which was one eighth of the tract recovered
by Cambridge from Dedham in a lawsuit.
He
settled upon the land, and increased it by subse-

acres,

in

lated that, in case he should die

to

Dedham

(Cen-

hundred and sixty rods, and one
hundred westwardly, and south by the farm of Elder
Street), one

Wiswall, reserving

field

a

highway one rod wide next

to

This highway ran from the training(Common) by the nortii bank of Wiswall's

Pond, and for more than a century was known as
Blanden's Lane,
its commencement on Centre

—

Street nearly coinciding with

Pelham

Street,

and

bending southwestwardly, past the house anciently
known by the name of Blanden, more recently
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The

of Mr. Joseph White.

front of

about opposite
fore near

tlie

Ward

point

:i

This farm was

Street.

on

hjt,

tliis

Centre Street, extended from this lane to

tliere-

centre of Ne\vton, and inckided

for the use

and benefit of

school in

tlie

I

he southhe also

It is sujiposed that

gave most of the land which has long been known as
the

Common,

at

Newton

but no record of this

Centre, as a training-field;

He was

has been found.

gift

selectman in 1691, and in his deeds was styled
" .Sergeant." He settled his own estate a few years
before his decease, by deeds of gift to eleven of his

hundred

children, conveying about four

several dwelling-houses thereon.
cliildren

acres, witii

The other twelve

had probably died before him, or had been

otherwise provided

His

for.

first

wife died l\Iay 27,

1673, aged thirty -nine; the second died SeptemHe died October 5, 1711, aged
ber 5, 1708.

upon Charles River, near where the dam now
North Village.

mill

in the

In 16.57 Richard Park was one of a committee,

tlie

ground on which the First Parish Meeting-liouse
now stands. In 1703 he gave to John Kenrick
and others, selectmen of Newton, and their successors in office, " half an acre of his homestead,"
erly part of the town.

chase about two hundred acres, and built a corn-

is,

with

Edward Jackson, John Jackson, and Samuel

Hyde,

and

to lay out

highways in Cambridge

settle

Village.
In 1663 he was released from training,
and therefore past sixty years of age.
He died in

1665, leaving a will, naming in it his wife Sarah,
two daughters, and only son, Thomas. One of his
daughters married Francis Whittemore of Cam-

His widow was living at Duxbury in 1688.
Henry Parke of London, merchant, son and heir
of Edward Parke of London, merchant, deceased,
conveyed land in Cambridge to John Stedman in
1650.
Edward may have been the ancestor of the
first settlers of that name in New England, namely,
of Deacon William of Roxbury, Richard of Cambridge Village, Samuel of Mystic, and Thomas of
bridge.

Stonington, Conn.

Thomas
He was

Captain

1621.

in

Prentice was born in England

country November 22,

in this

1636, and of Cambridge Farms (Lexington), 1642.
In 1647 there was a division of lands, and he had
eleven acres, abutting on ilr. Edward Jackson's

shown by the record of the birth of his
Thomas and Elizabeth. He was
elected lieutenant of the company of horse in the
lower Middlesex regiment in 1656, and captain in
1662. In 1661 he purchased three hundred acres of

Dedham

land in the Pequot country, which was in Stoning-

eighty-five, leaving

numerous

gi'andchildren.

161-9, as

Richard Park was a proprietor in Cambridge

land, east and west,

(Centre

Street)

was

and the highway
laid

out

to

through

it.

dwelling-house was probably erected on this

and stood within a few

feet of the spot

in

twin

children,

Conn.

Two hundred and

ton,

lot,

land are appraised in his son Thomas' inventory

now occu-

at

£

His grandson, Samuel, married
settled upon this land in

109, in 1685.

pied by the Eliot Church.

This ancient bouse was

Esther

Hammond, and

pulleddown about 1800.

This spot was near the

1710.

In

Cam-

four-mile line, or the division line between

bridge and Cambridge Village.
test
to

During the con-

between the Tillage and Cambridge in regard

being set

off,

he sent a

[ictitioii

to

the

(

thirty acres of this

His

Jeneral

1(U5;3

he purchased of Elder Frost of

Cambridge eighty-five acres of land in the easterly
part of Cambridge Village, adjoining John Ward's
land. This was his homestead for about fifty years.
In 1705 he conveyed it by deed of gift to his

Thomas

His house

Court, praying to retain his eimncctioii with the

grandson, Captain

Cambridge church.
He owned a large tract of land in the Village,
bounded west by the Fuller farm, north by Cliarles
River, east by the Dummer farm, and east and
south by the Mayhew farm (Edward .lackson's),
containing about six hundred acres.
]\v his will

was on the spot where the Harback house now
stands.
He was one of the Cambridge proprietors,

he bequeathed to his only son, Tliomas,

tliis

tract

of land witli the houses thercoti, after the death of
Tliis only

his wife, Sarah.

Abigail Dix of Watertown,
sons and four daughters,
of land was divided in
cciiscd),

hundred

son, Tliomas, married
16.');},

and

among whom

liad

five

this tract

1694 (Thomas having de-

and the contents then were about eight
acres,
Thomas having added by pur-

—

and

the (livision

in

ceived

1652, and

nine

common

nf the

hundred and

a

Prentice.

acres

in

lands he re-

acres in Billerica

in

Cambridge Village

in

fifty

1664.

He was
heroism

On

(lie

greatly distinguished for his bravery and

in Philip's

War, which broke

out in 1675.

26th nf June a company of infantry under

and a company
Henrhmau from
of horse niuler Ca])tain Prentice from Cambridge
A'illage and adjoining towns (twenty from the Village and twenty-one from Dedham), man'hed for
Bo.'ston,

C;i|)tain

Mount Hope.

In their

first

confiiet with the In-

NEWTON.
Swauzey, William

diaiis, in

Hammond

was

killed,

aud Corporal Belcher had his horse shot under
On the 1st of
him, and was himself wounded.

War

209
broke out, and was then

He was

horseback

Mount Hope ; another was one

of Philip's chiefs.

verts

John Druce, son

of Vincent (one of

In

this affair

of

settlers

first

He was

wounded.

the

Tillage),

was mortally

brought home, aud died at

years old.

hardy, athletic, and robust, and capable of

He

enduring great fatigue.

July they had another encounter, on a plain near
Eehoboth, with the Indians, four or five of whom
Among them was Thebe, a sachem of
were slain.

the

fifty-five

continued to ride on

till the end of his long life, and his death
was occasioned by a fall from his horse.
Notwithstanding the fact that the Indian con-

maintained unshaken their

to

fidelity

the

English, such was the prejudice against them and
fear of

them, that the General Court, on the break-

his

ing out of Philip's War, ordered them to be re-

10th of December five companies of
and Captain Prentice's troop of horse
marched from Massachusetts and from Plymouth
Colony to Narragansett.
On the 16th Captain

Captain Prentice, with his troopers, was charged
with the execution of t!ie order.
Their number,

owu house

On

the next day.

moved

the

infantry

Ball's house,

and

killed eighteen

He marched

men, women, and children.

inmie-

in

Boston Harbor, and

including men, women, and cliildren, was about

two hundred.

Prentice received information that the Indians had

burned Jeremiah

Deer Island,

to

Although Captain Prentice was a
to the hostile Indians,

warm

he was a

terrible

diately in pursuit, killed ten of the Indians, captured

the full confidence of the friendly tribes.

and burned a hundred and fifty wigwams.
" This exploit," says the historian of tlie day, " was
performed by Captain Prentice, of the Horse."

Gookin was

fifty-five,

On

the 21st of January, 1676, Captain Pren-

being in advance of the infantry, met

tice's troops,

with a party of Indians, captured two, and killed

On

nine of them.

made

the Indians

bravely

in

eighteen

tice,

years,

General

by appointment of

General Court, the magistrate for managing,

the

advising, and watching over the friendly Indians.

After Gookin's death several of the bands united,
in

1691, in a petition that Cajrtain Prentice might

be appointed their

ruler.

Captain Prentice was appointed one of a com-

a vigorous attack on Sudbury.

mittee to proceed to Quinsigamond (Worcester),

their

and

^

Brockelbank

fought

but were overpowered, and

defence,

of

many

following,

Wadswortli

Captains

When

the 18th of April

for

enemy

and greatly feared by them,
counsellor, and had

friend and

men took

refuge

a

in

mill.

notice of this attack reached Captain Pren-

he started immediately for Sudbury, with but

with the view of forming a settlement there.

He

was one of the owners of the first fifty-eight houses
and had a grant of fifty acres of land
for his public services.
He was a representative
built there,

to the General

Court

in

1672, 1673, and 1674-.

few of his company, and entered that town with

In 1679 he was ajipointed chairman of a com-

The remnant of Captain

mittee for rebuilding the town of Lancaster, which

Wadsworth's men defended the mill bravely until
when they were relieved, and the Indians

was destroyed by the Indians during Philip's War.
Captain Prentice and his wife, Grace, had four

but six besides himself.
night,

put to

All accounts agree that Captain

flight.

Prentice rendered most invaluable service through-

He

was constantly an the

and
by his bold and rapid marches he put the enemy
flight,
and
or
to
made
his
to the sword
name a
terror to all the hostile Indians.
After Philip was
out the war.

slain in July,
all

Indians

alert,

1676, terms of peace were offered to

who would

surrender.

A Nipmuck

vAi\\ a number of his men,
and by order of the General

sachem, called John,

embraced the

offer,

sons and four daughters.

childhood

grandson,

Captain Prentice had been in

1

This

of

date,

pp. 87, 88.

command

troopers fifteen years
though often given,

— Ed.

is

when

erroneous.

of the

Philip's
See Vol,

I.

Thomas,

grandsons, to whom he gave a good education
Thomas, the eldest grandson,
all his estate.
was a leading man in Newton, a captain of inThe second grandson,
fantry, and died in 1730.
John, married a daughter of Edward Jackson, and
The third
died without children, aged thirty-five.

Nathaniel

company

of his sons died in

the old captain had the bringing up of the three

who kept them

house in Cambridge Village.

Two

the other two were married.

and

Court were given in charge to Captain Prentice,
at his

;

the eldest, had three sons, and died in 1685, and

Conn.

Samuel,

married Esther, daughter of

Hammond, and
Prom this marriage

ous descendants.

settled in Stouington,

have proceeded numer-

Captain Prentice's wife, Grace,

He died July 6, 1710,
died October 9, 1692.
He
aged eighty-nine, and was buried under arms.

.
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by deeds of gift to his grandone of the most substantial men

settled his

own

children.

He was

of his age,

and enjoyed the

estate

miliniited confidence of

his associates in the settlement of

Edward Jackson,

in his will,

New

made

in

1681,

inserts

John Parker was one of the earliest settlers of
Hingham, Mass. He probably came over in the
ship James, of London, in 1635, and had land
He was a
granted him there in 1636 and 1640.
carpenter by trade, removed from Hingham, and

Cam-

tract of land in the easterly part of

bridge Village in March, 1650, adjoining the lands

By

Jolm Ward and Vincent Druce.

of

his wife

calls

among

vided

His lands were dihad upwards of

himself aged.

his

He

children.

twenty grandchildren.
Vincent Druce was one of the earliest

Cambridge.

this clause, which is a contemjoorary testimony to
his merits: "I bequeath to my honored friend,
Capt. Thomas Prentice, one diamond rhig."

bought a

which he

of

Hingham, being

settlers

1636, and had land

there in

granted to him there in 1636 and in 1637.

His

son John was baptized in Hingham, in April, 1641.

In 1650 Nicholas Hodgden, of that part of Boston
now Brookline, conveyed to Thomas Hammond and
Vincent Druce, of Cambridge, a tract of land in the
easterly part of

Cambridge Village, adjoining Jolm

Parker's land, which land \\as originally granted by

Cambridge to Robert Bradish. The
the town
highway from Cambridge Village to Muddy River
of

(Brookline) was laid out through these lands in

John Ward conveyed

1658.

Druce one hun-

to

daughters, and

dred and thirty acres of land, bounded east by the

His estate
died in
passed, soon after his death, into the hands of
Hon. Ebenezer Stone, and is the same long owned
and occupied by Mr. John Kingsbury.
The Parkers in Newton have descended from

Roxbury line and north by Muddy River line.
His dwelling-house was near the spot afterwards

Joamia he had

1686, aged

two

and

five sons

five

seventy-one.

distinct families, namely,

John and Joanna

of

and Samuel and Sarah of Dedham.
Nathaniel Parker was a prominent man in Newton;
he was the son of Samuel and Sarah, born in DedHingliam,

ham, March ^6, 1670. He owned the land on
the
which the third meeting-house was erected,
He
site still occupied by the First Parish Church.
and
half
acres
sold this land, containing one and a
twenty rods, for £ 15, and conveyed it to the select-

—

men of Newton by deed, in August, 1716.
Thomas Hammond was one of the earliest sethe took the freeman^s oath
tlers of Hingham
;

occupied by the school-house in the east part of the

town, not far from the mansion of the

Of

Johnson, Esq.

his

the latter was a soldier in Captain Prentice's troop
horse, and

of

Philip at

was

1675, aged thirty-four,

in

iirst

victim

war from Cambridge Village.
cent, died in January,

Ensign John
1636.

He

war with King

in the

killed

Mount Hope

and was probably the

who fell in that
The former, Vin-

1678.

Ward was

born

England, in

in

William Ward,
Elizabeth, and other

eldest son of

was the

who, with his second wife,
children, came from Yorkshire or Derbyshire, and
settled in Sudbury, where he had lands assigned to
him in 1640. John Ward married Hannah, the

there

daughter of Edward Jackson, in 1650

there in

man

March 9, 1637, and had land granted to him
1636 and in 1637. His children were
lie sold his lands in that town
born in Hingham.
In 1650
in 165:J, and his dwelling-house in 1656.
he and Vincent Druce bought of Nicliolas Hodgden land in Cambridge Village, and in 1658 they
bought of Thomas Prattle and others six hundred
acres, partly

in

Cambridge Village and

in

])artly

Muddy River (Brooklinc). They held this 'land
in common until 1661', wiicn a division was made
The dividing

between them.

line

\\:is

our hundred

rods in length, running over

tin- triv:il

pond was

and

in

llaMiinond's

Ills

i;sllirrS,Mrli;,wk

l!v

li;illir

Ins wile,

a

t

linr

i:il/,ilielli,

lias

iiill.

he

I,

nndlvd
1i;m1

The

U.tu called

Ilr ;dsn iHni-lil

ever since.

1,V
n'r

dan-Ill ers.

,,;„(,

m

1656

iind thirl v acres.

Iwo

s.,11s

;iii,I

Iwa

will writleii

I

siunie.l.

;

was

select-

nine years, from 1679, and a representative

eight years, being the

first

representative sent from

Cambridge Village. The first year, 1689, he served
fifty-four days, and the Village voted " Is. &(L per
day for his serving." His dwelling-house was constructed for a garrison-house about 1661, and used
This ancient
as such during King Philip's War.
building stood on the ground occupied at ])resent
by the house of the heirs of Ephraini Ward, a
descendant of John, and was demolished in ] 8:2
This house and forty-five acres of land were con1

veyed to John and

Hannah by

his father-in-law,

Fidward Jackson, by deed dated March 10, 1661.
lie

owned about

he distrihiited
17111.

11,

late F. ^I.

two sons, Vincent and John,

Mills

He
Mild

five

among

hundred acres of land, which
his .'Jons by deeiU of gift in

was by trade a turner.

live

ilauirhtcrs,

and died

He

liiul

,lulv

1,

eight

1708,

;

NEWTON.
His

aged eighty-two.

wife,

Hannah, died April S^,
There were twelve of

1704, aged seventy-three.

name among the early settlers of New England.
James Prentice and Thomas Prentice, Jr., both
of Cambridge, jDurchased of Thomas Danforth four
this

hundred acres of land Iti Cambridge, in March,
In 1657 they purchased one hundred acres
1650.
of Danforth, " being the farm that James Prentice

211

known by his military title. Edward Jackwill, made bequests to both these Pren1681 the one he styles Thomas Prentice,
and the other Captain Thomas Prentice. In the
widely
son,

by his

tices in

;

latter part of his life, he

In 1706 he

was called Thomas,

conveyed

land

to

his

Sr.

grandsons

the ancient burial-place

Thomas and Samuel, and in 1711 he conveyed
land to his sons Thomas and John, in which conveyance he named his son Edward.
There is an
affidavit of his, signed Thomas Prentice, Sr., and

extending southwesterly, beyond

dated 1713, recorded with the deeds, stating that

now occupied by heirs of Marshall S.
James and Thomas, Jr., or 2d, were
Rice, Esq.
and doubtless came into Cambrothers,
probably
bridge Village the same year with Captain Thomas
Prentice.
The ancient Prentice house was demol-

" sixty years ago he held one end of a chain to lay
out a highway over Weedy Hill in Cambridge Vil-

John Jack-

dwells on, bounded N. E. by land of

son," part of which

on Centre Street

;

is

now

the house

ished in

the

few rods southeast of

It stood a

1800.

house now occupied by

the heirs

of

Supposing him to be twenty-one years old
would have been in the year 1632.

lage."

then, his birth

He
is

lived to a great age, but the date of his death

not known.

Thomas Wiswnll was

Joshua

Loring, on Centre Street, opposite Mill Street.

the

James Prentice married Susanna, the daughter
of Captain Edward Johnson, of Woburn, and had
Captain
one son, James, and five daughters.

country about 1637.

Johnson, by his
son,

James

will,

Prentice,

dated 1672, gave his grand-

£15, and

made a small

also

bequest to Susanna and Hannah Prentice, daughters of his son-ill-law,

James

eighty-one.
trator, sold

He

in

the Village in 1654.

of a petition for the support of a free school in

Dorchester in 1641, took the freeman's oath in

1654, and was one of the petitioners to the General

in

Cambridge,

March, 1650, and one hundred acres in 1657.
Both parcels were conveyed to Jaines Prentice and
Thomas Prentice, Jr., the one hundred acres being
described as "the farm that James Prentice now
on.'"

1611 and 1652, and highway surveyor
Cambridge Village in 1656, having removed into
He was one of the signers

chester in

might be released from paying taxes towards the
support of the Cambridge church.
In 1657 he
and his wife conveyed to his son Enoch, of Dor-

out his share in his father's estate for

married

Rebecca, daughter

of

Edward Jackson,

chester, his

homestead in Dorchester, which

ordained ruling elder of the church of Cambridge
Village.

His homestead

in the Village consisted

of

hundred

including the pond on

three

acres,

Centre Street, which

still

bears his name.

house was on the east bank, the
of the heirs of the late

Parmer, a widow, from Ausley
died

this family.

Edward Jackson by

his will

gave

him one hundred acres of land, called " Bald-Pate
Meadow," near Oak Hill, and several other tracts
of land, and to his wife, Rebecca, a gold ring, with

the motto, "

When

Memento morex "

(mori

?).

;

His

of the dwelling

He

had four sons and three daughters, and more than
thirty grandchildren.
His last \vife was Isabella
in

England.

He

December 6, 1683, aged eighty. He left no
His son Noah marand had no monument.
ried Theodosia, daughter of John Jackson, and
He was killed
had two sons and six daughters.
on Sunday, July 6, 1690, in an engagement with
will

the French and Indians at Wheeler's Pond, after-

•

he came into the Village he was called

Thomas, Jr.; when Captain Thomas Prentice's
Thomas was grown up, he was called Thomas,
when his own son Thomas was grown up, he
called Thomas
while the captain was called

site

Deacon Luther Paul.

marriages, or deaths of the parents or children of

in

for-

In 1664 he was

merly belonged to Mr. Maverick.

Sr., by his first wife, who was
England about 1632, and had six sons and
one daughter.
There is no record of the births,

born

to this

his adminis-

in

dwells

man among

He came

selectman in Dor-

Court that the inhabitants of Cambridge Village

£60, in 1711, to his five sisters, "all single
women," and probably left the town.
Thomas Prentice, 2d, with James, just mentioned,
purchased four hundred acres of land

prominent

He was

He was

7,

His son James, who was

a

of Dorchester.

1710, aged

Prentice.

selectman in 1691, and died Marcli

first settlers

wards Lee, N. H.

His son Ichabod became min-

Duxbury.

son

ister of

2d

John Kenrick was born in England in 1605,
was in Boston as early as 1639, and then a member

was
and

of

the church.

He

took the freeman's oath in
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He owned

1640.

wharf on

a

Abraham Williams was

easterly side of

tlie

He came

not related to Captain
from Watertown, where

the town-dock, Boston, afterwards called Tyng's

Isaac Williams.

Wharf, which he sold in 1652. He purchased two
hundred and fifty acres of hind in tlie southerly
His house
part of Camhridge Village in 1658.

1652. He purchased
and twelve acres of land of John
Callon in August, 1654.
In 1662 he purchased
of William Clemens a dwelloig-house and six acres
of land in what was in later times Newton Corner,

was near the bridge across Charles Eiver, which
has been called Kenrick's Bridge from that day to
His first wife, Anna, died November, 1656.
this.

He

His

died August 29, 1686, aged eighty-two.

second wife, Judith, died at Eoxbury, August 23,

He had two

sons, John and Elijah, and
Hannah, who married Jonathan
John had nine daughters
Metcalf of Dedhara.
and two sons, and Elijah three daugliters and three

1687.

one daughter,

he took the freeman's
a dwelling-house

very near the

Captain Isaac Williams was the second son of

Eoxbury, who came from
common ancestor of
men who have honored the

Robert Williams of

Watertown line.
He married JoWard, about 1660, by whom

anna, sister of John

he had two sons and two daughters, and perhaps

whom

others, of

He

lage.

removed

He

two were born

in

Cambridge Vil-

sold his place to Gregory Cooke, and

to

He

1668.

sentative

sons.

oatli in

Marlborough, near Belcher's Pond, in
was a colonel in the militia, and repre-

from Marlborough

in the General Court.

kept a public-house in that town, which was

long

known by

the

name

of the Williams Tavern,

Norwich, in England, the

where he died December 29, 1712, aged eighty-

many

four.

distinguished

country of

tlieir birth.

September

1,

Isaac was born in Eoxbury,

He

1638.

Deacon William Park, of Eoxbury, about 1661,
and settled in the west part of the village.
His
second wife was Juditii Cooper.

He owned

five

hundred acres of land adjoining John Fuller's farm
on the east. Thomas Park, John Fuller, and Isaac
Williams were the

first,

and probably

at that

time

West Newton. William's house
was about thirty rods northeasterly of the West
Parish meeting-house, near the brook, on land
afterwards owned by Mrs. Whitwell.
He was a
the only, settlers of

James Trowbridge was born
baptized there in 1638.

which

is still

iiis

three sous;

fifty acres,

Eleazer

and the mansion-house. This land was
by the town of Cambridge to Samuel
Shepard in 164.0.
In 1652 Eobert Barrington,
Esq., obtained judgment against the estate of Samfifty acres

granted

uel Shepard, and this tract was appraised at
to satisfy the execution.

£150

Deacon William Park

of Eoxbury, the father of Isaac Williams'

first

wife,

administered for their benefit.

went home to Taunton

in

Thomas

1644, leaving his three

sons in charge of Sergeant Jeffries, of Dorchester,

who removed with

those sons to

Thomas, the

1648.

Haven

His farm was divided among

His father, Thomas Trow-

engaged in the Barbadoes trade.
The latter came from Taunton, England, where his
father founded a large charity for poor widows,

General Court six years, and was a selectman three

one hundred acres, and Ephraim one hundred and

1718,

Dorchester, and

a merchant, and

land,

Isaac received two hundred and

in

bridge, was one of the early settlers of Dorchester,

weaver by trade, and represented the town in the
years.

8,

aged ninety.

married Martha, daughter

of

His widow, Joanna, died December

about 1670.

New Haven

father, died in

about

Taunton, Eng-

James returned from

New

to Dorchester about 1656, where he married

Margaret, daughter of Major

Humphrey

Atherton,

December 30, 1659, and had three children in
to Cambridge Village.

Dorchester, and removed

His wife, Margaret, was dismissed from the church
Dorchester, to form the church in Cambridge

in

Village, in 1664.

After the death of John Jackson,

he became a deacon of the church.

He was

one

of the first board of selectmen formed in the village
in

August, 1679, and continued in that

years.

office

nine

In 1675 he purchased of Deputy-Governor

paid the execution, and took this tract of land for

Dauforth eighty-five acres of land, with a dwrlling-

Captain Williams died February 11,
He had twelve children
1707, aged sixty-nine.

housc, which stood on the lot long occupied by the

his son-in-law.

and

upwards of

fifty

William gradviated

at

grandchildren.

Harvard

His

University,

son
in

His son
1683, and became minister of Hatfield.
Epliraim married Elizabetli, daughter of Abraham
Ephraim, the son of this last marriage,
Jackson.

was the founder of Williams College.

house of Mr. Nathan Trowbridge in later times,
and outbuildings thereon, w Inch he had occupied
bounded by the highways west
for some years,

—

and south, the narroAV lane north, his own land
east, the dividing lino being straight through the
swani]).
He was a lieutenant, clerk of the writs
in 1691 and 1693, and representative in the Gen-

XEWTON.
Court in 1700 and 1703.
He had five sons
and nine daughters, and upwards of eighty granderal

His

children.

ond

died June 17, 1672

;

sec-

daughter of Deacon John JackSeptember 16, 1727, aged seventy-eight.

vdie, ilargaret,

son, died

He

iirst ^yife

died ^lay 22, 1717, aged eiglity-one.

He was

1630.

the son of

John and Eleanor, and

but four years old when he arrived in this country.

John, Jr., marHannah, daughter of William and Anable
His house
Barshane, of Watertown, in 1656.
stood opposite the burial-place on Centre Street,
and near to that owned and occupied by the late
Gardner Colby, Esq.
He was a selectman eight
He had one
years, and representative three years.
son and eight daughters, and a multitude of grandchildren.
His wife died August 18, 1710, aged
seventy-three.
He died May 18, 1717, aged
eighty-seven.
He was a very active and useful

His father settled in Watertown.

ried

man among

the

first

settlers of the Village.

On

Li 1688
he is styled Lieutenant.
Edward Jackson, Abraham Jackson, and

his gravestone

he, with

James

Prentice, was a committee

on the part of

Old Cambridge about the sup-

the Village to meet

born

in

Eliot, Jr., son of the apostle Eliot,

Roxbury

was

1635, and graduated at Har-

in

vard L^niversity in 1656, being in the same class
witli

President Licrease Mather.

first

pastor of

July 20, 1661,

He

He was

ordained

church in Cambridge Village

tlie

— the

church being gathered the

was a young man of much promise,

same day.
and began

to preach

of his age.

He

is

about the twenty-second year
said

to have

been

"an

ac-

complished person, of comely proportion, ruddy
complexion, cheerful countenance and quick apprehension, a good classical scholar,

and possessed of

considerable scientific knowledge for one of his age

A

and period."

subsisted between
direction of

his

tender and inviolable

him and

his people.

father he

obtained

proficiency in the Indian language,
his assistant until his settlement at

was twice married

;

by

his first wife,

daughter of Thomas Willett, Esq.,

New

York, he

had a

monument in the cemetery on Centre Street.
His widow, Elizabeth, married Colonel Edmund

morial

8, 1680, by whom
and Mary, and died
Mr. Eliot's iiomestead, of

Edmund

she had two children,

November

30, 1700.

twenty acres, was situated on the westerly side of
Centre Street, about sixty rods north of the burialThis homestead continued to be the prop-

place.

erty of his heirs for sixty-five years after his decease,

and was then sold to Henry Gibbs, Esq., to

money

At

first

New

old,

Cambridge, or Newtown, was an
There was the place

integral part of Cambridge.

of public worship and

people

raise

grandson, John Eliot of

to carry Eliot^s

Windsor, Connecticut, then seventeen years
through college at New Haven.

the

only school, and the

assenibled for their town-meetings.

But

the spirit of independence soon prompted them to

seek separation from Cambridge, and the organiza-

an independent town. Efl'orts in this direcbegan to take form as early as 1651-, when the

tion of
tion

inhabitants residhig on the south side of Charles

River petitioned to be relieved from paying taxes

port of the Great Bridge.

John

Mary, daughter of John Walcott, and settled in
Windsor, Connecticut. He died October 13, 1668,
aged thirty-three.
His remains rest near the me-

Quincy, of Braintree, December

Lieutenant John Spring was born in England
in

213

affection

Under

the

considerable

for

the

of

sujjport

the

ministry

m

Cambridge

;

they had accomplished

and they never

rested

their purpose.

They found

till

too burdensome to

it

travel from the remote southern portion of the
town to the public worship at Cambridge and in
those days every family was expected to be found
The fact
in the house of God every Lord's Day.
;

that religious services were already held in a hall
in

Newton, probably

in the

house of Mr. Edward

Jackson, so that the inhabitants enjoyed the benefits of public worship in tlie Village, undoubtedly

tended to nourish the plan of separation on which
the people had set their hearts.

Li 1656 John Jackson and Thomas Wiswall, in
behalf

of

Cambridge

the inhabitants of

Village,

petitioned the General Court to be released from

paying rates for the support of the ministry

at

and acted as
Newton. He

Cambridge church.

Sarah Willett,

monstrated against this petition, and stated " that

first

mayor of

daughter, Sarah, born in

1662, who married John Bowles, Esq., of EoxBy his second wife, Ehzabeth,

bury, in 1687.

daughter of Daniel Gookin, Esq., he had one son,

John, born in 1667, who was educated at Harvard
College, by his grandfather Gookin, and married

The town

of Cambridge re-

persons in whose names the petition is signed,
although inhabitants, yet not by the approbation of

many

the town, having no

riglit to

town

privileges save

only the land whereon they dwell, and others of
them do live on the farms of those who as yet

never manifested
tlie

tiieir

most of them do

desire of
live

any such change

—

within four miles of our

;
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meeting-house, except two or

tliree

farms that

lie

above the Falls on Cliarles Eiver, near Dedham, and
hardly ever go to meeting, and some of them are
If they attain their
not much above two miles off.

and

desire

meeting-house

set their

at their pleasure,

sundry of them will be farther from it than many
And
of them now are from Cambridge church.

upon the same ground when they plead for a division, we have need to have at least four meetinghouses in our town, which now find
maintain one, as it should."

it

difficult to

court — Eichard Russell
The committee
Dedham, and
Charlestown, Eleazur Lusher
Watertown — reported
Ephraim Child
of the

of

of

against

of

principal

Tlie

petition.

this

withdraw

their help

ministry,

it

may no more be
and

troubled

This committee
bounds between the Village and Cambridge in
1662, so far as ministerial taxes were concerned.
ran the

This, no doubt,

now

divides

same

substantially the

is

settled the

line that

Newton from Brighton.

1672 Edward Jackson and John Jackbehalf of the inhabitants of Cambridge Vil-

Again
son, in

line

in

Court to be

lage, petitioned the General

from

set off

In
Cambridge and made an independent town.
answer to this petition, "the court in 1673 doth,
judge meet to grant
lage annually to

to tlie inhabitants of said Vil-

one constable and three

elect

selectmen dwelling

among

themselves, to order the

the petitioners should

prudential affairs of the inhabitants there accord-

from Cambridge church and

ing to law, only continuing a part of Cambridge in

report was that "if

their

reason assigned in

bounds, that so this Court
thereabouts."

Town

Cam-

paying County and Country

rates, as also

bridge to provide for the support of their mhiister."

rates so far as refers to the

grammar

And

bridge over Charles River, and also their propor-

would be over-burdensome

to

had leave to witlidraw.

so the petitioners

In 1661 the inhabitants again petitioned the
General Court to be released from paying church
The erection of a new meetrates to Cambridge.
ing-house had greatly strengthened their petition,

and the court accordingly granted them " freedom
from

all

church-rates for the support of the minis-

Cambridge, and for

try in

whicli were

more than four miles from Cambridge
measure to be in the usual

meeting-house, the

may be

paths that

The
ing
a

new

ordinarily passed."

petitioners were not satisfied

line,

tition

lands and estates

all

and

line.

was

as

the divid-

This act of the court was not satisfactory to the
Village, and they did not accept

it

nor act under

In 1677 further action was had

it.

relative to tlie

dividhig line between Cambridge and the Village.

The Village chose
Trowbridge,

Thomas

C'aptain

Prentice,

James

Noah Wiswall, and Jonathan Hyde,

a committee to settle the line by reference,

— two

referees to be chosen by the Village and two from
Cambridge, and they four to choose the fifth. The
referees thus chosen were Richard Calicott, Wil-

liam Symes, William Johnson, William Bond, and

John Jackson and Tiiomas Wis-

" Corner near the widow John Jackson's orchard
and a chestnut-tree in Mr. Edward Jackson's pasture, and to continue until it comes to the River
then southerly by a heap of stones, four miles from

:

behalf of the inhabitants of Cambridge

Village, as a full and final issue of all things in

controversy between the town of Cambridge and
the petitioners, the Court judge

it

meet to order

and appoint, and fully empower, Major William
Ilawtliorne

tion of the charges of the deputies."

1662 they petitioned the court for
The action of the court upon this pe" October, 1662. In answer
follows
in

to the petition of
wall, in

mth

school and

of

Salem,

Capt. Francis

Charlestown, and Capt.

Hugh Mason

Norton of
of Water-

Richard Louden.

The

This

is

town of Cambridge, op|Mutunily to make
their desires known, and Major ilnwllKinu' to appoint the time and place for the liearing of what
all parties can say, so it be sometime before the

a petition to the

;

and on

tlie

hearing tliereof

—

probably the line wliich

Newton from Brighton.

next Court of elections

:

Cambridge meeting-house; thence to continue
it comes to Boston (now Brookline) bounds.
"Dated July 27, 1677."

town, as a Committee to give the petitioners, or
some in their behalf, with some invited in belialf
of the

result of this reference

a line described as follows

now

was

until

divides

In 1678 most of the freemen of the Village signed
General Court, praying to be set

off'

from Cambridge and

to

be made a town by

Fifty-two names were appended to
tliirteen of the inhabitants

the

first settlers

did not sign

had deceased,

it.

viz. .lohn

itself.

petition;

Six of

Jackson,

Thomas Hnnnnond,

Sr.,

to issue fully and absolutely conclude and deter-

Sr.,

mine, what they shall judge necessary and just to

Rev. Jolm Eliot, John Jackson, Jr., and Vincent

be

done,

as

to

the

deteniiiniiig

the

four

mile

Richard Park,

tliis

Druee,

Sr.

Sr.,

—
XEWTOX.

—

The following is a copy of this petition
" To the honored Governor, Deputy-Governor,
together with the Hon. Magistrates, now sitting in
:

115

1678, and committed, and a hearing
of the parties was ordered on the first Tuesday of
first

session,

October, 1678 (second session), and

have timely notice.

Boston.

" TJie humble petition of

Cambridge on the south

us, the inhabitants of

Charles

side of

showeth, that the late war, as

it

Eiver,

hath been a great

charge to the whole colony, and to us in particular

both in our estates and persons, by loss of

life

to

some, and others wounded and disabled for their

all

parties to

Cambridge presented a remon-

strance to the j^etition, dated October 28, 1678,

—

signed by their selectmen,

ment extending

a voluminous docu-

to fifteen pages.

Portions of this

remonstrance were very severe, aud the remonstrants
undoubtedly felt that they had made out a very
strong case.

Nevertheless, the court granted the

our other great charges in

petition so far as to order that the freeholders of

building our meeting-house and of late enlargement

the Village should be duly notified to meet on the

livelihood, besides all

to

and also our charge to the minister's house,
you know the Lord took the worthy person

it,

and

as

from us

in a little time,

and now

in great

hath raised up another in the place,

ance,

—

God

so

we

as also

many

are

now by

the great

families that a school

is

mercy

who hath

house in building for him, which requires

a

assist-

mercy of

required for

27th day of August, 1679, and choose three

men aud

a constable from

manage the mmiicipal

afl'airs

among

of the Village, as other

towns, according to law.

The

freeholders were duly notified, and the

town-meeting was held on that day.

Thomas

Prentice,

bridge were chosen selectmen, and

sides our public charge in the place,

wood, constable.

standing

this, last

yet notwith-

year the townsmen of Cambridge

have imposed a tax upon us, amounting to the
of three country rates, ^^ithout our

consent,

— which

sum

knowledge or

we humbly conceive

is

a very

harsh proceeding, for any townsmen, of their

own

begun.
Previous to this time the town-meetings were
held at Cambridge, and

On and

elected there.

the

New

even calling the inhabitants to consider about such

of a majority of the freeholders.

;

—

yet nevertheless, for peace sake, the in-

habitants of our place did meet together and jointly

consent to give the town of Cambridge the

£100, and

to

pay

it

sum

of

in three years, without desir-

ing any profit or benefit from them of wood, tim-

common

ber, or

lands, but only for our freedom,

content with our own proprietary, which
some of us had before Cambridge had any site
there, which tender of ours they havuig rejected,

being

as also to grant to us

"

We

our freedom from- them,

do most humbly commend our distressed

condition to the justice and mercy of this

Honored

officers

all

were

freemen

of the Village held their town-meetings at the meet-

ing-house in

charge

town

after this date, the

and power, to impose upon the inhabitants
what taxes they please, and to what end, without
will

first

Captain

John Ward, and James TrowThomas GreenA book of records was also

the education of our children according to law, be-

—

select-

themselves to

municipal

During

affairs

Cambridge, and conducted their

according to the will aud pleasure

their long

and severe struggle

to obtain

the privileges of an independent town, the inhab-

had shown a most determined
perseverance aud love of freedom.
They had petitioned the General Court time after time for
itants of the Village

twenty-three years.
The parties had met eacii
other repeatedly, by committees and otherwise, and
Cambridge had made several ofl'ers to the Village
by way of compromise. But the inhabitants of
the

Village

were

determined to accept nothing

short of an independent town.

The name

of

New Cambridge

was not given by

Court, that you will please to grant to us our free-

the General Court, but was assumed by the inhab-

dom from Cambridge, and

and generally acquiesced in
by the public, and recognized by the General
But the inhabitants
Court, as the records show.
of New Cambridge, later, became dissatisfied with
this name, and petitioned the General Court more
than once to give the place a name; whereupon

that

we may be a town-

ourselves, without any more dependence
Upon Cambridge, which hath been a great cliarge
and burden to us, and also that you would please

ship of

to give the place a name
aud if there should be
any objection against us, that the Honored Court
will admit our reply and defence.
So, hoping the
;

Almighty
rest,

will assist

you

in all

your concerns, we

your humble petitioners."

The

petition

was presented to the court

at the

itants of the Village,

the court passed the following order

:

—

"Dec. 15, 1691. In answer to the petition of
the inhabitants of Cambridge Village, lying on the
south side of Charles

Piiver,

being granted to be a
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township, praying
the said town,

—

name may be given unto

ordered that

New Town/'

called

a

tliat

it is

•

be iienceforth

it

Thus the name

given to the town across the river

originally

— which

was

the 7iew tow)L because Boston was the old town,

and which was

when, after the establishment

lost

— was

now

restored,

name

writing

it

first

it

used, in 1631.

But

of two syllables.

all

when Judge Fuller was
it

The following statements, taken from Mr. Hyde's
Centennial Address, present the case with sufficient

elected

until

it

town-clerk, and

distinctness

He

set off,

office twenty-six. years.

Usage in

always spelt

was no vote on
and other towns had

Tiicre

this

prepared the way for hnn to assume the responsibility of

w

makhig

from the

Soon
ernor,

the contraction by dropping the

Sir

removal of the tyraimical gov-

Edmund

Andros,

inhabitants

the

passed the following resolutions

:

—

the year

in

1GS6, and the Deputies then chosen by
year, do

now resume

the

tlie

government

of

the Colony according to Charter privileges.

"
is

2.

persons

who

are of honest conversa-

and a competent estate may have

their votes in all

place distinct by

itself,

now

That the Court, liaving thus re-assumed the government, then endeavor to conlirm our Charter privileges.
" 4. That the Court tiuis settled do not admit of any
change or alteration of government among us, until it is
first signified to the several towns for their approbation."
3.

the same day (KiSD)

choice of Ensign John

\\

tlie

ard as

inhabitants
tlieir

made
Gen-

eral Court, tlie iirst representative ever sent

from

Cambridge Village, and w!io contiimed
the town for eight years.

The ecclesiastical
and Newton had a
twenty years before

to represent

ordcivd IJmt

not

'

to

show cause

be

declared a

and not longer be

a part of

is

hereby declared a

and place of itself, wholly freed
and separated from the town of Cambridge, and
distinct village

from

all

future rates, payments, or duties to them

and

whatsoever;

that,

Cambridge Bridge,

frayed and borne as followeth

at the public charge of the
'

By order
"

'

This

is

'

:

that

is

shall be deto say,

two

by the town of Cambridge, one

sixth part by the said village,

"

come, the

for the time to

keeping, amending, and repairing the

of

said Bridge, called

and three sixths parts

county of Middlesex.

of Council, &c.,

John West,

Depiit^-Secrclarj/.'

a true copy taken out of the original

As

record, fourth day of December, 1688.

'"Lauk. H.\m.moxu,

attest,

Clerk.'

"Tiiis order," says Mr. Hyde, " sluiws conclusively that the
until

town was not wholly independent

1687, although the town records commence

division preceded the political,

in

1679, when the inhabitants of (he Village seem

and a pastor more than

to

have

cliureii
it

was incorporated as an

in-

for Cambridge released its ludd
upon Newton by degrees, and paiiiliilh. The
date, August 27,' 1679, when llir (Iciieral Coiirl

dependent town

may

" At a Council held at Boston on Wednesday,
it was ordered, 'That the said Vil-

representa-

present session of the

tive or deputy, in the

be

Jan. 11, 1687,

"

On

to

desired.'

sixths parts thereof

civil elections.

"

Village

charge

That there may be an enlargement of freemen, that

to say, that those

tion

why Cambridge

lage from henceforth be, and

"That it is our desire, 1. That tlie Honorable Governor
and Deputy Governor and Assistants, cliosen and sworn
freemen lor that

before his Excellency in council,

of

Cambridge met on the 20th May, 1689, and

IN'ew

" In 1678 they again petitioned

:

and continued to do so tOl 1687, wdien, on
January 11, Cambridge was summoned to appear

said town, as hath been formerly petitioned for and

last syllable.

after the

1691.

1776,

on the records Newton.

the subject.

is

the town-clerks followed

the order of the court in spelling

held the

town of Newton, and it
so recorded by Mr. Jackson in his History, -linA.
was engraved in 1874 on the city seal. The action
of the court, however, seems to have foreshadowed
of the incorporation of the

it;
for more careful investigations of the facts
and testimonies have estabhshed the conclusion beyond reasonable doubt that the true date of the
event is January 11, 1687, and that the name was
given to the town three years later, December 8,

two

in the court records in

was originally
This form of
was gradually changed into one word

when

years held to be the date

the independent organization rather than confirmed

words, of one syllable each, as
written

among

from

constable

a

many

of

portion of the town on the south side of the river.

The name stands

and

selectmen

themselves, was for

and given to the

of the College, the territory received the

Cambridge

choose

;

the Villatre should

have

tin- n-lil

to

first

availed themselves of (he privileges

granted them in 1673, by choositig three selectmen

and

one

constable,

—
—

authorized (o choose,

all

the

ollicers

(hey

to maiiai^c their

were

'pruden-

tial allairs.'

"

111

further proof that

they were not Vet enti-

XEWTOK
tied to all the privileges of

previous

assumed
distinct

to

1687,

is

the

an incorporated town
that 'they never

fact

to send a dejiuty to the General Court
from Cambridge, but did not miss rep-
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of their former rates due to the

above

said.

town of Cambridge

In witness whereof the selectmen above

said hereunto set their hands the day

and year

first

above written.'

Signed by six selectmen of CamJohn Spring, Edward Jackson, and

resentation a single year for half a century after.'

bridge, and

People so tenacious of their rights as the inhabi-

James Prentice, selectmen of New Cambridge.
" The date of the above ' act ' corresponds exactly

tants of the Village manifestly were, both before

and

after incorporation,

would not be

likely to let

the newly acquired right of representation

mant

lie

dor-

with the order of the council incorporating the

town."

for seven years at a period of intense political

excitement.

"The

Dr. Lucius R. Paige, the historian of Cambridge,
" Hence, it appears reasonably certain that

says

:

show that constables were elected by t-hat tmonfor the TiUatje after
1679, as follows: James Prentiss, 1680; Sebeas
Jackson, 1681; Edward Jackson, 1682; Abraham Jackson, 1683; John Prentice, 1684; Thomas
Parker, Sr., 1685; Ebenezer Wiswall, 1686; JoAfter 1688 none are disseph Wilson, 1687.

the Village, which obtained ecclesiastical privileges

tinctly described as for the Village.

now

records of Cambridge

"'In 1686 a committee was chosen by
habitants to make the rate for the minister
ensuing year and a rate for the town.

Cambridge and the selectmen of

tlie

name of Newtown in 1691, was separated from
town of Cambridge, and incorporated as a

the

the

separate and distinct town, on

tlie

eleventh day of

January, 1687."

The

history thus

far

shows that the territory

constituting the city, formerly the town,

of

the in-

N'ewton, had, in connection with other territory,

for the

and separately, been

For the

Village chose Noah Wiswall, to join with the selectmen to make a rate for the Yilhige.'
"In addition are 'the Articles of Agreement,
made September 17, 1688, between the selectmen
of

16G1, became a precinct in 1673, and received

in

Village, in

behalf of their respective towns.'

" That whereas Cambridge Village, by order of
the General Court in the late Government, was en'

joined to bear their proportion of the charges in
the upholding and maintaining of the Great Bridge

and school, with some other things of a public
also, there
nature, in the town of Cambridge,

—

called.

New Town,

Cambridge,

Nonantum, South

Side, Cambridge Village, The
New Cambridge, Newtown, and lastly,
when reduced in extent, Newton.
The river Charles encircles a large part of Newton. The centre of its channel forms the northerly,

Village,

and southerly boundaries of the town,
being a continuous curving line of upwards of fifwesterly,

teen miles in length.
at

only two points,

This boundary

—

the

first

is

interrupted

near Watertown

Bridge, where, by the agreements of 1635 and 1705,
Watertown gained possession of eighty-eight acres,

and the second

at the

extreme northerly part of the

town, where in 1847 six hundred and forty acres

having been some diiference between the selectmen

were ceded to Waltham.

of said towns concerning the laying of rates for

The average town tax during the first nine years
was about £20 annually; the next twenty-five

the end abovesaid,
the

— that the Village

town of Cambridge the sum of

shall

five

pay to

pounds in

merchantable corn at the former prices, at or before
the first day of May next ensuing the date above,

dues and demands by the
town from the said Village, on the account
above said, from the beginning of the world to the
Provided always, and it is
11th January, 1687.
to be hereby understood that the town of Camin full satisfaction of all

said

bridge, in consideration of £4, in current county

pay, already in hand, payed to the Village above
said, shall have free use of the highway laid out
from the Village meeting-house to the Falls for-

ever, without

any

let,

molestation, or denial

;

also

that the constable of the Village shall pay to the

town of Cambridge

all

that

is in

their hands unpaid

years

(1700-1725), £90
and the succeeding
£166. The first representative to
;

forty-five years,

General Court was Ensign John Ward, wiio
served from 1689, eight years, and the second. Capthe

tain Isaac Williams,

years.
ler,

One

who served from 1692, six
Abraham Ful-

representative, Captain

served the town in this capacity eighteen years,

and another. Major Timothy Jackson, fifteen years,
and two others, thirteen and ten years respectively.
The first meeting-house in Newton (First Parish
Church) was erected near the middle of the old
cemetery on the east side of Centre Street, and the
road on the south side of that cemetery, now called
Cotton Street in honor of the third pastor of the
church, was one of the important thoroughfares of
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First Congregational Church.

the town.
ill

1678.

built

Tlie

fli'st

mecting-liousc was enlarged

Subsequently a new church edifice was

on the

street, nearly on
Gardner Colby, Esq.

opjiosite side of the

the site of the house of the late

After a time this meeting-house was taken

and removed

down

Waltham, where

1601, and died in Roxbury, Mass.,

in

He came

1690.

to

He

Roxbury began

istry in

meeting-house (the third) on the present

October 28, 1616.

He

their welfare.

sermon was preached

Job Nesutan,

site

the First Congregational Church, and dedicated

November

5,

1721,

the vote was taken

dcdicated

21,

1

it

years from the time

aullioriziiiL;-

November

of Dr. Tlomcr.

— three

of

81).'),

civclidii.

its

An-

during the ministry

Tiie present edillri'. in

its

original

form, was dedicated March 21, IS! 7.
l!ev. John Eliot, of Roxbury, had already made
Newton famous by liis labors in behalf of the InI

dians.

^Ir, Eliot'

was born

at

Naseby, England,

church in Roxbury in 1632.

fancied that the Indians were descendants of

the lost ten tribes of Israel, and early in his min-

rehgious worship from 1721 to 1776.
in it in

20,
set-

tled as teacher of the

it was used for
The last
Newton, October 29,
1721.
The town, after mucli discussion, mutual
differences, and measuring of distanrcs, ])nrchased
land of Nathaniel Parker, and civrtcd their new

to

j\Iay

Boston in 1631, and was

who had

family,

The

first

was held
sionary
the

intelligent Indian servant in his

learned English.

religious

in the

efl'ort,

to take a deep interest in

acquired their language through

— an

service

wigwam

of

At the

among
Waban,

both Mr. Eliot and

same age, forty-two

the Indians
their chief,

date of this

years.

first

Waban

Tiic chief

mis-

were of

met

Jlr.

at s(ime distance from the spot since marked
by the Eliot monument, erected in 1S79, and wel-

Eliot

comed him

to the place of the assembly.

chosen by IMr. Eliot for bis
kiel xxxvii. 9,

— "Come

breath, and breathe
live."

bv

:\rr.

By a

upon

first

The

text

sermon was Eze-

from the four wmds,
these slain that they

may

singular coincidence, doubtless observed

Eliot, the

word

Ijmitli,

in

this text, was,

:

NEWTOX.
in the

Nonantum

dialect, the

of the Indian chief

vert

The

;

and

same with the name

Waban was

under Eliot's ministry among
service

the

first

con-

people.

this

on the occasion extended to three hours,

yet the Indians affirmed that they were not weary.

After the sermon one of the Indians asked whether

\
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the Indians in the colonies of

all

Plymouth and

Massachusetts, and once preached the gospel to

King

the celebrated
it

Philip, who,

it is

He induced many

with disdain.

said, rejected

of the Indians

wandering habits of life, and
no fewer than twenty-four of them
become preachers to their own people.
In his
labors for the Indians he endured great hardships
and exposures. In one of his letters he says " I
to relinquish their

lived to see

:

have not been dry, night or day, from the third
day of the week to the sixth, but so travelled and
;

my boots and wring my stockings
and on with them again, and so continue ; but God
steps in and helps."
at night, pull off

The

report of the success of these early efforts

in behalf of the aborigines of Massachusetts ex-

The

cited a strong sensation in England.

British

under the Protectorate, passed
July 27, 1649, for the advancement of the
The preamble of the act runs as follows

Parliament, then

an

act,

work.
" Whereas the

Commons

of England, assembled in

Parliament, have received certain intelligence from
divers godly ministers and others in

that divers

of the

Heathen

New England,

natives,

through the

who preach the
own Indian language, not
barbarous have become civil, but many of

pious care of some godly English,

gospel to them in their

only of

them, forsaking their accustomed charms and sor-

and other Satanical delusions, do now call
upon the name of the Lord and give great testimony to the power of God, drawing them from
death and darkness to the life and light of the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ, which appeareth by
ceries

God

could understand prayers in the Indian lan-

guage as well as in English.

Another asked how

the Indians could be so different from the English,
if

they

all

had one

world could be so

A

father.

third asked

full of people, if they

how

the

were once

drowned by the flood
and a fourth, a very
aged man, inquired whether it was too late for so
old a man as he to repent and be saved.
Some of
the sachems and conjurers were enemies to Mr.
Eliot's work, and threatened him with violence if
he did not desist.
But he bravely replied " I am
about the work of the great God, and he is with
me, so that I neither fear you, nor all the sachems
in the country.
I will go on, and do you touch
me if you dare."
At the second and third meetings, Eliot was
accompanied by some of the magistrates and ministers of the colony, adding dignity to the work
and the occasion.
He began by questioning the
Indians on the truths already learned, and answerall

;

:

their

lamenting with tears

their

misspent

lives,

children what they are instructed

teaching their

themselves, being careful to place them in godly
families

and English schools, betaking themselves
away the rest, and by their
prayers to Almighty God morning and

to one wife, putting

constant

evening in their families,
all

appearance, with

heart,

— All which

behalf of the nation

glory to

God

—

much
we

as

we cannot

of

but, in

represent, rejoice and give

for the beginning of so glorious a

propagation of the gospel
then, which cannot- be

pedition

prayers expressed, in

devotion and zeal

considered,

is

among

those poor hea-

prosecuted with that ex-

desired, unless

fit

instruments be

encouraged and maintained to pursue it, schools
and clothing be provided, and many other necessakc." The act of which this preamble sets

ing the questions wliich their curiosity dictated.

ries,

Mr. Ehot travelled extensively in this work,
making his missionary tours every fortnight, visited

forth the reasons, then proceeds to establish a cor-

poration of sixteen persons, to superintend the dis-

;
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bursement of moneys which should be given to aid
in instructing, clothing, civilizing, and Christian-

A

izing the Indians.

general collection was or-

dered to be made for these purposes through all
The ministhe churches of England and \Yales.

were required to read this act in the churches,

ters

and to exhort the people to a cheerful contribution
Circular letters were pubto so pious a work.
lished at the same time by the universities of
Oxford and Cambridge, recommending the same

A

fund which in the time of Charles the
Second produced six hundred pounds sterling per

object.

nies

till

sleep, that

little

he

might have the more time and strength

liis

missionary work.

-

only Bible printed in America

made

period, he
in the

the

same

63, which was the

much

a

till

a version of the

dialect,

for

Besides his Indian Bible,

printed in Cambridge in 1661

Psalms

later

metre

in

and prepared a Harmon// of

Gospels in English, a work on the Christian

Common\Aealth, which the magistrates pronounced

and comjielled him openly to

seditious,

sentiments

among

and various

;

the Indians.

retract its

letters describing his

When

he departed,

all

work

New

the period of the separation of the colo-

England bewailed his death as a general calamity.
Cotton Mather says, " We had a tradition that the

Oliver Cromwell

country could never perish as long as Eliot was

annum was
lasted

ing simply, and allo\^ing himself

thus provided, the benefits of which

from the mother country.

interested himself in missions to the heathen,

and

formed a gigantic scheme of uniting all the Protestant churches in the world into one great mission-

The Society

ary society.

for

Promoting Christian

Knowledge, founded in 1698, the Society
in Foreign
of the Gospel

Propagation

founded in

1701, and
Christian

Propagathig
1709, with

all

in the work of

Parts,

Society for

Scottish

the

for the

Knowledge, founded in
had their roots

their benign fruits,

John

Eliot

among

the Indians in

Newton.
Indian church was never organized at Newbut very soon after Eliot's work began at
Nonantum, a settlement of "praying Indians"

An

alive."

At the period

of the

War

of

King Phibp in 1675,
up against the In-

a wide-spread prejudice sprang

dian race, as was very natural, and from this prejudice the

Nonantums, who had been the peculiar

charge of the apostle Eliot, were not exempt.

remained faithful to them to the

last;

He

but they

became the object of the suspicions of the whites
and partly to satisfy those who were hostile to
them, and partly as a measure of safety, to preserve their lives, they were unwillingly removed
from their homes, and transferred, amid much sufDeer Island in Boston Harbor, and de-

ton;

fering, to

was formed, which was removed in 1651 to Natick, by the advice of Eliot and the magistrates

Tiiey never regained their

Here the Indians built a bridge
and erected for themselves a
across the
meeting-house which would have done honor to an
A civil government was esEnglish housewright.
tablished among them on the model of the Hebrew
organized with fasting and
church
and
a
theocracy,

and acquired a certain degree of civilization, nevertheless through emigration, death, or intermarriage,
they gradually disappeared before the ad\ancing

prayer.

Mr. Eliot translated the whole Bible into
Poor Mmi's Practice of Pieli) and other works, and had the satiswell
advanced in their
Indians
see
the
to
faction

blood ceased to flow in

the Indian tongue, besides T/ie

except for the histories of Eliot's missionary Avork,

and ministers.

river,

civil

and

ecclesiastical estate.

At the age of

eiglity

Mr. Eliot

oll'ered to relin-

quish his salary from the church in Roxbury, and
desired
teacher.

to

be

released

from his labors

And when, from

he could no longer

visit the

as their

increasing infirmities,

Indians,

lie

]i(M'su;ided

tained there

till

after the death of

manhood.

King Philip.
But although

they had their civil and church state at Natick,

tide of the white population.

dred years from
labors,

the

it is

the

In about two hun-

commencement

believed the last drop of the

human

monuments commemorating

of

Eliot's

Nonantum

veins; and now,

his

name and

la-

bors in South Natick and Newton, the few copies
of the Indian Bible known to exist, the gravestone
of Daniel Takawambait, the native Indian preacher,

Natick, and the cellar-holes of the liouses of
some of the Indians on the slope of Began Hill in
Dover, the name and record of tiiesc pcojjle liave
Tlie Indian Bible and the Poor
titterly vanished.
at

scivaiils lo

Mail's Practice ofPieti/, with a few historical re-

iiim every week, that he might iustruci ihrni in the
Word of God. So thorough-going was his mis-

ports and letters, are the only existing records of

sionary spirit and his .self-denial, that,

that with

several families to send tiieir colored

he gave most of his salary to

the

it

is

Indians,

said,
liv-

the

work

of

faitli

tlie

of the Indian apostle.

It is said

materials thus supplied, the wife of

Rev. Dr. Robinson, the author of the Biblical Re-

XEWTON.
searches, herself an ornament to

German

culture

and learning, studied successfully the dialect of

grammar of it.
Newton was John Eliot,

the people and prepared a

The

first

pastor of

He

the son of the Indian apostle.
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He

of the fight.

died at the age of eighty-nine

and was buried under arms by his old comHe had been an officer in the company of
troopers about twenty years at the commencement
of King Philip's War, and in 1691 the Indians sent

years,

rades.
Jr.,

graduated

at

Harvard University in 1656, and was ordained at
20, 1664. So far as can be ascertained

a petition to the General Court that he might be

Newton July

appointed their ruler.

there were at that date only about twenty families

of

witliin the limits of

Newton.

ganized the same day, and

was or-

Tlie churcli

Thomas Wiswall,

for-

merly of the church in Dorchester, was ordained
Mr. Eliot was an earnest and faithruling elder.
ful minister until his death,

which occurred Octo-

ber 11, 1668, after a brief pastorate of a

more than four

terial duties in his

in his missionary

little

Besides his proper minis-

years.

own

parish, he aided his father

work among the Indians, taking
them iu

part iu the preaching of the gospel to

Stoughton, Natick, and elsewhere, and thus, like
his father, performing the double duties of pastor

His residence was on the west

and missionary.

from the corner of
and the well from whicli he drank

side of Centre Street, not far

Cabot
still

Street,

yields refreshing water

on the premises

lately

owned by Hon. Thomas Edmands.
From the beginning, Newton manifested an
honorable patriotic and military spirit, and some

A

large

inhabitants bore military
register of the

number

—

the

till

period of a

— we

\vithin a

few years,

a powder-house, erected by the town, stood near
the site of one of the ancient

" noon-houses,"

at

Lyman and Centre streets, Newton
Newton men showed much bravery in

the junction of

Centre.

Newton

the early conflicts with the Indians, and

some of

Indians and were never
But they dreaded the attacks
of other and hostile tribes which roamed around
them.
Hence tliey erected two garrison-houses,
which might serve as a place of defence in case of
an attack.
In these houses the chamber projected
over the lower room, and was supplied with bullets
and stones in abundance, that with these and with
scalding water, to be poured upon the heads of the
savages, the inmates shut up ui these places of defence might protect themselves against their barbarous foes.
One of these garrison-houses was on
land of E. C. Converse, Esq., late Israel Lombard's,

known

near the

Newton

Hyde's Nursery

reservoir, nearly

the residence of heirs of

Newton men aided
tlers

of

New

the Indians,

as

Ward
on

at Casco (Portland), afterwards

which some of the people of

Newton had removed; now in New Hampshire,
where the oldest Captain Noah Wiswall was kiUed
in 1690, and now in Massachusetts, where two of
the colonists were massacred at Groton, July 21,

1706, and now in Ehode Island

in

which rendered important service

in Philip's

1675.

Captain Prentice did

the progress of

King

much

to check

Philip's troops, and by his

bold and rapid marclies drove the enemy before

him wherever he went.
He was a man of great
His keen eye detected every movement
courage.
of the savage foe, and his fearless band of troopers
were ever readv to accompany him into the tliickest

the

woods

around Mount Hope.
the

War in

of

England, in various quarters against

now

at Bethel, Me., to

ton were engaged, and sacrificed their

cavalry,

Street,
site

their brethren, the early set-

Druce, belonged to Captain

troop of

tlie

Ephraim Ward.

them were among the martyrs who fell in those
fearful struggles.
John Druce, son of Vincent
Prentice's

lived in

Nonantum

molested by them.

opposite the estate long

two generals, nine colonels, three majors,
captains, twenty-one lieutenants, and

From 1799

the influences of the gospel as preached

Eliot, the inhabitants of

peace with the

on Centre Street; and another on

forty-one

eight ensigns.

Through
by Mr.

earlier

meagre population and a very slow growtli,
find

an attack by Indians on the town of Medfield,

February 21, 1676.

tlie

the begin-

to

in

acts of

In a genealogical

titles.

town reaching down

ning of the present century,

of

Jackson, son of Deacon John Jackson, was killed

by

of the citizens distinguished themselves

marked bravery.

His house, at the junction
Waverly Avenue and Ward Street, is said to
have been built by Captain John Clark.
Edward

In the war with the French and Indians called

Old French War, some of the

citizens of
lives.

NewOne

most distinguished of these was Samuel
Jenks of West Newton, who served as an officer
in the campaigns of 1758 and 1760, the father of
the late Eev. Dr. William Jenks, who was born
Another of these brave men in
in West Newton.
the Indian conflicts was Lieutenant Timothy Jackson, whose wife carried on the farm and worked
on the land witli her own liands while her husband
of the

;
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was absent in

Colonel Epliraim Jackson

war.

tlie

Colonel Ephraim

Williams,

bom

in

Newton,

February 24, 1715, was captain of a military company in the war. In a memorable battle fought
with the French and Indians near Lake George,
he was shot through the head.
Colonel Williams

The name

of this

honorably connected with the

is

In early

cause of education in Massachusetts.

life

he removed to the town of Stockbridge, and was
killed

September

8,

He

1755, aged forty years.

About seven weeks previous
made a will, providing for some

was never married.
to

liis

death he

rectangle of land bounded on the north and

is tlie

by the cemetery, south by Cotton Street, and

east

also served as a lieutenant.

west by Centre Street.
cemetery, so far as

Tiie first tenants of the

known, were the Eev. John
and his first wife,
the

is

—

Eliot, Jr., the first pastor,

buried in June, 1665, the former in October,

latter

1668. The marble tablet erected on the spot where
Mr. Eliot was buried took the place of the original
The cemetery was enlarged by subseNear the
quent purchases in 1802 and 1804.
spot where the meeting-house of the First Church
originally stood, a marble pillar was erected Sep-

memorial.

tember

1852, at the expense of forty-two per-

1,

small bequests to his friends and kindred, and then

sons, descendants of the first settlers, with appro-

appropriating the residue of his property to the

priate inscriptions

support of a free school in a township west of
Fort Massachusetts, " provided that the said township, when incorporated, shall be called Williams-

the

town."

The fund gradually

Williams College,

—

1793 became
good to
and sound learning, and whose

the cause of religion

a living fountain of

on the four faces, commemorating

inhabitants of the town, and recording

On

names.

the four sides of this

are the following inscriptions

On

hicreased, and a free

school was erected in 1788, which in

first

their

the north side

As

the city of Hartford traces

birth to

its

tiie

town of Newton, from which Hooker and
his company proceeded in 16.36 to found the
new colony in Connecticut, so Williams College,
where the great work of missions to the heatlien
from the American churches was nursed into life,
points to the same hills and vales in acknowloriginal

edjgment of

its

origin.

greater benediction to

Newton has thus been a
the world than many even

quence been converted to

The

first

cemetery in

— Abraham

in 1660.

:

tlie

An

First Churcli, on the east side of Centre Street.

—

On

the east side

—

—

where he died

sou John, a student
Erected September 1, 1852. By

in 1733, leaving a

in Yale College

descendants of the First Settlers."

On

the west side

Richard Park. 1047-1005.

Hammond, 1050-1675. John Ward,
Thninas Wiswall, 1654-1683. Thomas

TIkhiiiis

1650-170^;

s:i.

VM
ICiaN

Joiiii

Jackson,

m^^.m.

and afterwards enlarged by a

from

ance of this latter
right of the

town

gift

legal

son,

liis

convey-

was never recorded, and

tlie

Kciirirk.

.laiiirs

ir.sii;

Tn.uhiiilsT. li-.Cl-in:
S7.

.Inlni

Klinl, ICC,

1050-1710; 81.
1661James
John Spring, 1664-1717;

Prrnticc,
^-'

Isaac Williams,

Williams 1662-1712; 84.

AlH.ihain

Ncwlim, Times uf

I

;

Si.

-IOCS; 33

Fii'st Scttlcrs

of

Settlement and Deaths, with their

(lu-ir

tile

,^g(•s."

In

its

nwuerslii])

was contested

by Mr. Jackson's luirs. The land being in a low
situation, and the town having never used any ])art
of it as a place of burial, it was subsequently relin(luished to

Jonathan Hyde, 1047-1711
Viucent Druce,

Thoma'^ riviilHT, 1019-1710; 89.

1050-167S,

house and burial-place by Deacon
gift

:

"John Jackson, 1639-1674. Samuel Hyde, 1640John
Edward Jackson, 1043-1081; 79.
John Parker, 1050-1686; 71.
Fuller, 1644-1098; 87.
1089; 79.

John

requisite

—

married John Bowles, Esq., of Roxbury, and died May 23,
His only sou John settled in Windsor, Connecti1687.

Prnilicr. -inA.

The

93."

:

" Rev. John Eliot, jr.. First Pastor of the First church,
His widow married Edmond
ordained July 20, 1664.
His only daughter
Died, 1700.
Quincy, of Braiutree.

meeting-

Abraham Jackson.

M.

died, September, 1709,

tlie

acre of land was given to the town for

this Burial

Jackson, son of Dea. John, gave one

which two acres form tlie old part of this Cemetery.
Edward Jackson gave
Died June 29, 1740. M. 75.
twenty acres for the Parsonage iu 1660, and 31 acres for
His widow Elizabeth
the Ministerial Wood Lot in 1681.

85.

Cliristianity.

Newton was around

monument

" Dea. John Jaclisou gave one acre of land for

cut,

Cotton
most intelligent children know.
Mather received a letter from Dr. Leusden, affirming that the example of New England in Cliristianizing the Nonantum Indians of Newton, awakened the Dutch to attempt the conversion of the
heatlien in Ceylon and their other East-Indian
possessions, and that multitudes had in conseof her

—

Place and First church which was erected upon this spot

acre,

influence has reached to every quarter of the globe.

:

heirs of the orii,nnal owner.

This

On

the south side

:

"Thomas Wiswall, ordained Ruling Elder, July 20,
His sons, —Enoch, of Dorchester, died Nov. 28,
Rev. Tchabod, Minister of Dnxbury 30
1706, M. 73.
1604.

vcars.

—

Agent of Plymouth Colony

iu

England, 1690; died

NEWTON.
July 23, 1700, M. 63. Capt. Noah, of Newton, an Officer
Killed in battle willi
in tlie Expedition against Canada,

M.

the French and Indians July 6, 1090.
a

Ebenezer, of Newton, died June 21,
J. B. Jepson, Nenton Corner,

sou Thomas.

^.15

1691.

50, leaving

The amount subscribed for the erection of this
monument was $325, in sums varying from §-2 to
cemetery are found the memorials of a

tliis

multitude of the early

A

settlers.

walk among

the graves where
" The rude forefathers of the hamlet
reveals

many gravestones whose

no longer
which

legible,

a large place in the early history of the

filled

it

are

and others, recalling the names

and the autiiors of

though

During a period of

years thirty-six slaves

owned by
The slaves
were probably brought from the West Indies. One
of these slaves was a woman, the property of ]\lrs.
Meriam, wife of the fourth pastor of the church in
Newton. One day, seeing her unkindly treated by
her mistress, Mr. Meriam paid his wife the price
at which she valued the woman, and set her free.
The last slave in Newton was an aged man, a lifelong encumbrance of the estate of Judge Fuller,
afterwards of General Hull,
the estate now
owned and occupied by ex-Governor Claflin.
At the town-meetings in the early periods of the
existence of Newton, much time and attention
are mentioned in wills and inventories,
in

Newton.

institu-

were necessarily devoted to the preliminary wants

Neglected

of the town, especially the laying out of roads, and

its

prosperity.

its

be, the historical associations

average number per

,

fifty

—

sleej),"

inscriptions

town, and belonged to the founders of
tions

1878 was about 1,800

of

year, 130.

about twenty-four persons

Maker."

S25.
In
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by which

it

the security of all the rights and privileges of the

cemetery reared by modern art and refinement in

The first road
Newton Corner, through what

the centre of the town.

Roxbury.

is

hallowed can never be transferred to the beautiful

terest, in the

It stands,

midst of the tide of

unique in in-

and business

life

inhabitants.

his

By

this

laid

out was from

now Brighton,

is

road Joini Eliot came to

Indian charge at Nonantum.

to

visit

Then followed

situated on land

Dedham Road, now Centre Street, reaching from
Watertown to Dedham then the Sherburne Road,

conveyed to the parish by Nathan Fuller, by deed

so called, extending from Brookline, through the

The South Buryingjunction of Centre Street and Need-

southerly and southwesterly parts of Newton, and

that bustles beside

The AVest

it.

Parisli

Cemetery

is

dated September 21, 1781.

Grouud,

at the

ham Avenue, was
to

twenty-eight

town

1833.

in

out in 1802, and belonged

laid

proprietors,

who

sold

Amasa Winchester,

it

to the

Esq.,

con-

veyed to the town three quarters of an acre of land

;

opening up the estates as far as Charles River.
Ensign Spring's mill created the thoroughfare
leading from the west side of Centre Street, called
Cotton Street,
Mill Lane, since, Mill Street.
south of the burying-grouud, named in honor of

to

the third pastor of Newton, was

rural cemetery, near the geographical centre of the

nue through which the people in the east part of
the town came to public worship and to the townThe Upper and Lofler Falls on Charles
meetings.
River created an occasion for roads by which these

In 1813 Samuel
increase its proportions.
Brown, Esq., a mercliant of Boston, gave two acres
of land at the Lower Falls for the use of the Episcopal Church and for a cemetery.
The extensive
town, was dedicated to

1857.

The prominent

its

present use June 10,

feature of the occasion was

an interesting and appropriate address by Rev. ]Mr.
(since

Bishop) F. D. Huntington.

The

soldiers'

monument, near the entrance to the cemetery, was
dedicated with fitting ceremonies July 23, 186-1,
nearly a year before the AYar of the Eebellion was

ended.

An

address Avas delivered by the Eev. Pro-

fessor H. B. Hackett, and a poem by S. F. Smith,
D. D., which were printed. The original purchase
was about thirty acres, but by subsequent additions
tlie whole area now extends to about eighty-two
acres, the average price of the whole being $145

per acre.

The number

of interments to the close

villages could be reached

town.

Boylston

tlie

principal ave-

from other parts of the
the Worcester

Street, formerly

Turnpike, was constructed in 1809, and intersected
the town from the border of Brookline to Charles
River.
Beacon Street was made in 1847--48.
Tiie second minister of the

Hobart, a

man

town was Neliemiah

of learning, and at one time vice-

president of Harvard University. He was ordained
During his ministry the
December 23, 1674.
The
meeting-house was enlarged and improved.
custom of " dignifying the pews " was in vogue in
the church in

Newton

for

into disuse.

many

A

years,

but at

last,

committee was ap-

happily,

it

fell

pointed

at

stated periods to assign to the families

HI<TOIiY OF MIDDLESEX COUyTT.
and individuals

their places in iLe house of

God

when they returned

in

to the house of

God.

Two

of

these noon-houses stood on porrions of the present

reference to their dignity, rank, siandiog, or merit,

meeting-honse lot of the first Church at Xewton

bnt at the same time witJi the charge that ther
" were not to degrade anv.'- The pews were built
around the house, adjacent to the walls, and sometimes one or two ranges were permined in the

Centre, one west of the meeting-honse, and another

near the juncrion of

Lyman

with Centre Street.

one side of the house to the boys, on the other to

The powder-house, which replaced this noon-honse
in the year 1799, was built for the convenience of
the troopers on days of nuHtary parade on this
ancient training-field, and was demolished not far
from the year 1S.50,
Mr. Hobart died August 2.5, 1712, aged sixty-

Permission was given to a few persons

four years, after a senioe of thirty-eight years.

vacant

The

the entranc-e doors.

nearest

space,

bodj of the house, or

•''

vacant space," was occq-

pied mainly by long seats, the older persons being
nearest the pulpit

the girls.

;

the galleries were devoted on

of note to build pews in

own

their

cost

•'•

very precious, and sometimes,
asked, was

permission, being

His tombstone in the cemetery at Xewton bears
an honorable testimony in Latin to his character
and worth. Deacon Edward Jackson in his wiU

wealth and

len thirty-one acres of woodland to the First Par-

the vacant space

but this privilege

;

refused, in

spite

standing of the peritioner.

w^ held

of the

The deacons'

"

at

to be

seat

raised above the door in front of the pulpit,

was
and

ish.

Boston, who had been

,:

again before the close, the minister was thought
worsliippers in early times

anended public

worship conscientiously, or, imder the pressure of
public opinion, with great regularity, though some
of

them were obliged to travel c-onsiderable dispans of the town. Xever-

>

tances from remote

theless, in winter the

comfort of a stove in the

meeting-house was a thing miknown.

It was not
hundred and thirty -two years after the formation of the First Church that the parish voted
to
have a stove to warm the meeting-house"; and
when stoves were introduced, it was formally discussed and voted in town-meering where the stove
should stand, and through what window the smoke-

youth of twenty, they turned out in procession to
welc-ome him and escort him to his home. He was

idl a

•'•'

pipe should

make

egress ; and in the contract
was made a matter of express
stipulation that he should take care of the meeting-

with the sexton

house and ih<

a faithful, earnest, and energeric minister, and con-

tinued in

burial-ground,
;

fire,

the worshippers could

warm

their stif-

at noon between the serhomely lunch and a mug of
said that some of the farmers found

fened limbs in the rest

cider

;

for

it is

when he

died,

His remains rest in the old
and an honorable inscription in

Latin marks his resting-place.

The fourth pastor of the church, and the last
by the town, was Eev. Jonas Meriam, who
was ordained May 22, 175S, and remained pastor
He died of
twenty-two years and five months.
consumprion, August 13, 17 SO, ageil fifty years.
He was twice married. His remains rest in Bos-

In the deficiency of other means of warmth, two

and enjoy

17, 1757,

settled

jU'Ve.

or three "noon-houses," so called, were erected

\-ices,

May

third of his ministry.

near the meeting-house, where, seated around a
blazing

office till

in the sixty-fourth year of his age and the fony-

its

it

First

Cotton, great-grandson of the famous

to be deficient in duty to his c-ongregarion.

The

8 1,000 subseqaendy,

Church was John
John Cotton
of
pastor of Boston in Lincolnshire in England, and in whose honor Boston
in Xew England received its name.
Young Mr.
Cotton graduated at Harvard College in the year
1710, and was ordained in Xewton Xovember -3,
1714. He was a young man of such talent, piety,
and promise that he won the respect and confidence of all ; and when he came iato the town to
enter upon his work, so great was the reverence
of the people for him, that, though he was but a

The third pastor of the

on the railing in front of it stood the hour-glass,
which one of the deacons tamed at the beginn in g
of the sermon
and if it was not necessary to turn
it

This land was sold for

for the benefit of the parish.

their

pleasure in rolling a barrel of cider in the

fall

into

ton with those of the family of his

last wife.

His

j

.

character was mild and amiable, and he was re-

puted to be a man of considerable learning.
In the early days of Xew England, a consider-

the celbr, to add to the good cheer of the Lord's

able period often elapsed between the calling of

Day.

a minister

Here, too, the people replenished their foot-

stoves from the glowing coals on the hearth, to

add

to

tlie

ix»mfort

of the

women and

chiKlten

and the date of his ordination.

Mr,

Meriam was called to be pastor over the First
Church in Newton December 9, 1757; he was

ordained

—

Mar

after an iuterral of five
22, 175S,
His predecessor, John Conon, was elected
pastor March 22, 1713: but it was not till Xorember -3, 1714, more than a year and a half afier-

was, and

The average

Kenrick.

onerous task at that period than such a work would

months.

wards, that he received orJination.
period of the ministry of the
exactly twenty-seven years

who

account Mr. Eliot,

first

table around which the family

were seated was removed from the honse just as

fonr pastors was

or, leaving

;

The

be at present.

is

it

sriU preserved in the family of Mrs.

Daring the ministry of Mr. Meriam and previous to the year 1764, the people ia the west part
of the town had occasional preaching in their own

out of the

died after only four years,

the average service of the second, third, and fourth

neighborhood, especially in the winter season.

pastors was thiny-foar years and two thirds.

the natural ouicome of this arrangement, meetings

The church

controlled everything pertaining to

When

the public worship.

for deliberation were held,

the choir, ambitions

a collection of

vember

6,

new

tunes, the church voted,

1770, that

"a due

No-

to

proportion only of

similar vote,

Hvmns

November

1790,

state in

New

this laner

pastor, there

England.

were signs

The independence

a pastor

convictions.

One

New

meetings at the house of Nathan Ward,

came
owed

sum

who

unfommate

pan

commencement
of

of

the

Newton, presented a

new meering-house ;

this request

the town to

Persevering in

spirit,

was refused

they repeated

and
Findiag their feflow-townsmen disinclined

their peririon in the years 1770, 1772, 1773,

be-

1774.

existence to one

event very

the

after

Jonathan WiUiams and othei?, in-

money should be granted by

of

by the town.

its

ordamed leader and pastor. Another
Mr. Jonathan Hyde, who
Lived in the extreme southeastern pin of Newton,
nearly on the line of its division from Brookhne.
He was ordained pastor of this church January 17,
17-50, and many from Newton attended his ministry.
The celkr hole of his house is still visible.
The First Baprist Church, including in its number
several of the members of these New light organizations, reconstructed and purified, was formed
about one month before the death of Mr. Meriam.

An

their

their

its

about eight rods

aid in supporting the preaching of the gospel in

Light churches here and there.

of these churches, formed in Xewton, held

#.

peririon to the town, requesring that a reasonable

This sep-

aration was promoted as well as evinced by the

organization of

2

seventeen years later.

edifice,

habitants of the west

of some to leave the established worship, and found

own

rill

Three years
church

of

the people began to manifest itself in the tendency

churches after their

£2

on which to erect a meeting-house, the
land bounding upon the county road, the land of
Isaac Williams and other land of Phineas Bond.
The work of building was commenced in 1764;
but the society was not ripe for the senlement of

foretoiening the rupture of the union of church

aod

and

as soon as there was suf-

of land

of Dr. Waits.

While Mr. Meriam was

work

encouragement. In July, 1764, Phineas
Bond, innholder, conveyed to the building com-

of Psalmody was exchanged for the Psalms and

Hymns

the

mittee, in considerarion of

And, by a
book

annexed.'"

7,

commence

ficient

new tunes should be mingled with the old.'"'
in church meeting. December 11,
1771, to introduce "Tate and Brady's version of
was voted

the Psalms, with

and a building com-

instructed to solicit sub-

scriprions for the building of a meeting-house,

die
It

who were

mittee chosen

of exhibiting their musical attainments, had learned

As

to grant

them

help, they in the

rioned the General

Conn

mean time perimoney out

for a grant of

of the town treasury, for four months' preach in g.
In 177S they peririoned the General Conn to be
This request was
set off as a distinct parish.
granted, and the act of incorporation was passed
in October,

1778, the dividing line being described

in the act, and the inhabitants

on

either side of

it

being allowed to belong to either parish they might
,

choose, provided they should

make

their election

within six months after the passing of the

for history took place

act.

the records of the

was organized by the choice
of officers in November, 177S, and the next year
the proprietoK of the meeting-house chose Alexander Shepard, Jr., -Joseph Hyde, and Phineas Bond

memory

to give a title to the pews.

The

on Sabbath evening, March -5, 1770, while the family were
at supper, and was wholly consumed, together with
during his ministry; his honse took

fire

^

Through the
Fii^t Church.
Mr. Meriam, the deacons and others,
the names of the members, and of inose who had
of

society or parish

The church

t«^s

organized October 21, 17 SI,

been baptized in the several lamilies connected

being composed of tweniy-six members, dismissed

with the church, were mainlv restored.

from the First Church, with the exception of one.

—

a

less

•
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who was dismissed from
Brookline.
The members solemnly

Joseph Adams,
church

ill

Sr.,

the

Drummond, who remained

de-

and was followed immediately by Rev. George B.
Little, formerly of Bangor, Maine.
He became
pastor in 1857, and died of consumption in Roxbury, July 20, 1860, aged thirty-eight.
The next
pastor was Rev. Henry Johnson Patrick, formerly

clared their assent to the leading doctrines of the

General Assembly's Shorter Catechism, and passed
the following vote

:

—

" Voted, iu order to entitle any person to either of tiie
ordinanees of tlie Cliristian Scriptures, namely, baptism

and the Lord's Supper, he shall make a public confession
and that
of religion, and dedication of himself to God
;

till

November

was ordained

of Bedford, Massachusetts, where he

November

He was

16, 1854.

tember 26, 1860, and

is still

12, 1857,

installed here Sep-

pastor.

every person so doing shall be entitled to both ordinances,
to them without making any other profes-

and may come
sion of

liis

faith

and

THE REVOLUTION.

IN

belief."

Mr. Wilham Greenough, valedictorian of his
class at Yale College, was ordained pastor Novem-

First Churcli that the country passed

ber 8, 1781, having been elected by unanimous

earlier scenes of the

Dr. John Lothrop, of the Second Church in
vote.
Boston, preached the sermon; Mr. Gushing, of
Waltham, gave the charge and Mr. Jackson, of
Brookline, the right hand of fellowsliip.
One who
was present recorded the remark " A small house

was

;

:

An

and
church was that a portion of the Scriptures should
be read in public on each Lord's Day. The Second
a handful of people."

Church

Boston gave

in

Thomas Greenough

of the

young

for the

Church added,

a pulpit

of Boston, the father

two flagons
;
and the

pastor, a baptismal font,

and two dishes
First

new body

to tiie

Bible;

early vote of the

communion

service

in token of brotherly afl'ection,

four pewter tankards and one pewter dish.

Joseph
Joseph Jackson were elected the first

Ward and

The

deacons.

meeting-house, commenced in

first

June, 1764, was enlarged in 1812, altered

improved

in

1831, and again in

and

AVorsliip

18-158.

was held
1848.

in that edifice for the last time March 26,
The present meeting-house was dedicated

March

29,

1848, and

the

preached by the pastor. Rev.

sermon,

dedication

Lyman

from

Gilbert,

The former iiouse
westwardly, and became the

Meriam was pastor of the
through the
American Revolution. Newton

It was while Mr.

of

The records

alive to tiiis great occasion.

all

town show that the inhabitants were keenly

tlie

sensitive in respect to the interests of the country,

and that they

w^ere

into

tiie

not the

men

to

submit tamely

They entered with vigor and

to oppression.

tiie

vicissitudes

that

the welfare of the country

tliat

should rely mainly upon

it

so that

it

which

They judged
demanded

culminated in that great struggle.
rightly

spirit

war, and manifested an enlightened and

unconquerable patriotism, in

might not

suffer

its

own

resources,

from embarrassments
Moreover, they deemed

occasioned by foreign wars.

wise not to aid the manufacturing interests of

it

the mother country, which aimed only to oppress

promote its commercial prosperity by
Hence
1765 they recorded their protest against the
Stamp Act, and in 1767 they resolved in town-

tliem, nor to

receiving goods imported in British vessels.
in

meeting not to use any gloves except of domestic
manufacture, and to procure no new garments on
funeral occasions, excejit those which were absolutely necessary.

Among

the articles included in

Acts xxviii. 22, was printed.

their protest

was removed a few feet
Town House, in which at one period town meetings

apparel, lace, diamonds, jewelry, snuff, broadcloth,

were

lield alternately

town

liall,

with the meetings in the other

erected at

Newton

The

Centre.

first

William Greenough, remained pastor
years and two days, and died November 10,

were also men's and women's hats and

costing more than ten shillings a yard, furs, millinery, stays, silk, cotton, velvet, lawn,

As

tiie

town

fifty

us, will not, directly or indirectly,

1831, aged seventy-five, leaving his colleague. Rev.
Lyinan Gilbert, sole pastor.
Mr. Gilbert served
the church, in

when he

all,

resigned.

twenty-seven years,

He

w\as a wise

till

and

1855,

faitiiful

])astor,

and widely known and

liiglily

esteemed.

He

an active member of the

seliool

eommittec

w-as

Dr.

Gill)ert

was succeeded by Rev. Joseph

also voted,

I'.

by ourselves or

any person under us, purchase or use or suffer to
be used in our respective families any Lidia tea,
while sucli tea
i(s

arrival in

is

subject to a duty payable

America."

At

upon

the destruction of the

three hundred
vessels in

and forty-two chests of tea from
Boston Harbor, commonly called " the

Boston tea-party," Newton had

for twenty years.

and cambric.

tempest of the Revolution thickened, the
" that we, each and every one of

pastor, Ecv.

in the

person of Samuel

its

Hammond,

representative

of the east part

NEWTON.
In January, 1772, the inhabitants,
town-meeting assembled, passed a resolve, declar-

of the town.
in

ing that

"no good man can

that hostilities had actually commenced, he rushed

from his house in the gray of the morning, and the
minute-men having gathered on the parade-ground,

be silent and inactive

tlie cause of liberty at this alarming period,"
and also a resolve declaring that " all taxation im-

in

no commissioned

posed on the colonists without their consent and

made captain by acclamation. Arrived at Watertown, he found the authorities assembled in con-

officers

being present, he was

without representation in Parliament, for the pur-

clave, discussing the situation

pose of raising a revenue,

the course proper to be pursued.

is

unconstitutional and

oppressive."

As the
men were
who were

could uot brook delay

;

and

and deliberating on
His fiery spirit

feeling that

the time

times grew more threatening, the select-

authorized to procure fire-arms for those

John Pigeon

too poor to furnish them.

gave the town two field-pieces, which were accepted

by the town with thanks, and a vote was passed,
January 2, 1775, to raise a company of thirty -two

minute-men, who were to meet half a day every

week through the winter
was

and every man

for drill,

sum

to be paid for his time the

of eightpence,

one shilling, and the eight
ofGcers eight shillings per day " over and above
or, as afterwards stated,

i

the shilling each."

At the opening
Newton numbered

of

the war, April 19, 1775,

three companies, the east and

west companies and the minute-men,

two hundred and eighteen men.

commanded

the east company,

—

a total of

Jeremiah Wiswall

Amariah Fuller the

,

Cook the minute-men. Besides
many Newton men who had passed the age

west, and Phineas
these,

for military service, inspired

by patriotism, were

eager to renew their youth and participate in the

excitement and the glory of the conflict.

Wiswall, a

man

his ancestors, occu2ned the
erly side of the

possession of

Noah

seventy-six years of age, who, like

pond

at

house at the northeast-

Newton

the heirs of

Centre,

now

in

Deacon Luther Paul,

Lexington on the 19th of April, 1775, because, as he said, " he wanted to see what the boys

went

to

As he was

were doing."

pointing out to his com-

panions three British soldiers on the

field of strife,

a ball whizzed through his hand, inflicting a painful

wound.

Undaunted, he coolly took out

his

for debate

was

2)ast,

—

ally

on the way

the bravery to follow him.

nel

Benjamin

home with him
the

War

some

his

Hammond,

the

captain,

lin-

Colo-

followed

before they

the

joined the army at Cambridge, ^March 4, 1776.

the armies and battles of the Revolution.

all

Few

records of military ardor exceed in interest the
narrative of Captain Michael Jackson on the day
of the battle of Lexington.

the rest,

largely represented in

was actually
among the most

commenced, Newton proved itself
towns in the commonwealth, and

town were

Of

who had

Soon after the affairs of Concord and Lexington
two companies were raised, both commanded by
Newton captains, and embracing seventy-four NewThey enlisted for eight months, and
ton men.

as a trophy.

of Lidependence

patriotic

families of the

!

company and joined them

reached Concord.

it

—

gered where they were, aud some dispersed.

after

When

was the time for

to the front with those

and then picking up the musket of a
bore

this

—

handkerchief and bound up the wounded member,
fallen regular

and that

lie stepped from the ranks to the head of
the company, and issued the sharp aud stirring
platoons to the
military order, " Shoulder arms
"
quick time
forward march
right, wheel
And in the excitement of the moment he was actu-

action,

Eoused by the rumor

east and west companies, numbering one hunthirteen men, by request of General
Washington marched to take possession of Dor-

The

dred and

chester Heights.
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In tlie warrant for the town-meeting, Jnne 17,
case
1776, was tins important article: "That in
for the
the honorable Continental Congress should,
safety of the

American

colonies, declare

them

sons whose residence was deemed

prejudicial

to

made

for

the public safety, and arrangements were
their removal

from the town.

About four hundred and

in-

thirty

men from New-

dependent of the kingdom of Great Britain, whether
endeavor
the hihabitants of this town will solennily

ton served in the continental army during the war

in
with their lives and fortunes to support them
After the debate the (juestion was
this measure."
affirmaput, and the vote passed unanimously in the

descendants of

Among

of the Revolution.

of

Edward Jackson, bearing

the

name

TJiere were twenty-two bearing the

of Jackson.

name

these were forty-four

of Fuller, sixteen the

name

of Parker, fifteen

Hyde, eleven of Stone, six of Seger, etc. CapHenry King, of Newton, was one of the guard
the execution of Major Andre.

tain
at

The

citizens freely voted their

money

as well as

gave their services to their country during

Many

struggle.

great

property in generous sums.

this

loaned their

individuals

Besides this, in 1778

a tax of £:i,000 was voted towards the expenses
of the war, and the next year a similar sum for the
purpose of raising men for the army and other ex-

In March, 1780, £;30,0U0" were voted for

penses.

a like purpose

September, £40,000, and in

in

;

Paper money, it is true,
But this enormaking many poor who had

December, £100,000.

had greatly de])recinted in value.

mous
been

depreciation,
rich,

did not render these valiant patriots

The entire population of tlie town in
1775 has been estimated at less than 1,400. If

penurious.

this

be correct, about every third person in the entire

population was more or less in the army, and
the families left by
painfully,

Roger Sherman.

them

though

at

w^as

moderator of this

signers of the Declaration of Independence, Avas a

native of Newton, born near the Skinner Place, on

Waverley Avenue.

SCHOOL

occasion by the city of Newton.

In August, 1777, a company of ninety-six men
was raised by Captain Joseph Fuller, of whom

Newton men. They marched

to

Skenes-

borough, Bennington, and Lake George, to oppose

advance of General Bnrgoyne.

In ]\Iarch,

1778, a company of sixty-eight men was rnised by
Captain Edward Fuller, of
to

Newton.

men

whom

forty belonged

In .lanuary, 1777, sixty-fnnr Newton

eidisted for three years, or Ihe war.

fifty-four

Newton men marcjied

continental

army.

not un-

is

worthy of notice that Roger Sherman, one of the

17, 1S76, at which a his-

was deli\ ered by the Hon. James
F. C. Hyde, and the proceedings and address were
afterwards published in a volume worthy of tiie

the

It

self-

centennial celebration of

torical address

thirty were

the

in

denials and hardships of the times.

John Woodward
memorable meeting. A
the same was held June
tive.

all

home must have shared

uncomplainingly,

In 1780

to reinforce the

So sensitive were the people
and so averse to tlie toleration
that a list was made out of ])er-

It was

young
ures

in

IIISTOKY.

many years before the education of the
Newton took the rank, among the meas-

adopted

by the

townsmen, which

portance

claimed.

The

territory,

oiigiually

embracing what

earliest

settlers

its

im-

of

the

was

after-

denominated Newtown, enjoyed the advan-

wards

tages of the " fair

grammar

taught by Master Corlet.

school "

Cambridge,

at

But only

a

few would

be likely to travel such a distance from day to day,
even

the instruction had been, as

if

was not, adapted to

their wants.

in their patriotism,

dren were taught more or less at

of tory principles,

families

;

but

in that

it

jirobably

Doubtless, chil-

home

forming period of

in

many

.society,

—
NEW TO J.
and under the pressure of

toil

and poverty,

it is

not surprising that education was at the

minimum.
Mr. Jackson records that " there does not appear
to

have been any public or private school in the

Village [Xewton] for sixty years after
tlement.

The

its first set-

erection of a school-house was near

something

—

and twenty years

after their petition to

independent town had received the
notice by the General Court,

— the

become an

first

favorable

town voted

to

members were Isaac Williams, John Mason,
and Abraham Jackson. From this time onward a
school committee was chosen annually. The school
Tiie

question seems to have given the people for a long

time no

voting.

college.

Newton found
at

their

If

any of the children of

way

to Master Corlet's school

seventeen

in 1740, aged eighty-two years.
His
was Mary Craft. They had no children.
The first school committee was elected in 1706.

quent

to

left in his will

and towards the support of
from year to year annually."

for

died

Deacon John Staples, who occupied the estate now
owned and occupied by W. C. Strong, Esq., was
hired " to keep school " four days in the week,
at a salary of two shillings per day.
As early as

mission

fire

he had also

to teach,

wife

build a school-house, sixteen feet by fourteen, and

1643 the General Court passed an order requiring
"the townsmen to see to the educating of their
children," and also enjoining it upon every town
having a hundred families to set up "a grammar
school," which in those days meant a school of
sufficiently advanced character to fit boys for ad-

He

to learn.

the ministerial

He

knew how

he

if

woodland "

acres of

half a century behind that of the meeting-house."
forty-five years after the first
In May, 1699,
movement for their separation from Cambridge,

229

implies that

trouble, and was the subject of fre-

little

planning, experimenting, and
evident from a mere glance at the
town records. In 17 IS the town

discussion,

This

is

entries in the

voted

£10

to the inhabitants in the northwest part

of the town, to aid

In 1731

master.

than one school

them

in

but Samuel Miller,

;

part of the town, offered a

school, and

employing a school-

they voted not to have more

room

the town accepted

at the

west

house for a

in his

In

it.

1732 the

vote of 1701 was reaffirmed, giving school privileges to the centre of the

and

time,

to

town two thirds of the
In 1723

the south part one third.

the inhabitants voted to have the school kept

in

Cambridge, for the support of which Newton

three places, one " half the time at the west part,

became an independent town,
They had

quarter at the north, and quarter at the south."

was taxed until

it

they must have been few in number.
a right to these high privileges;

learning,

but elementary

and arithmetic, were
wants.
In 1701 the town

reading, writing,

more adapted

to their

voted to build two school-houses, one to be near

Oak

the meeting-house and the other at

" sixteen

feet

the same time the

town was divided

In 1751, and again

inhabitants voted to have two

in

into three

1753, the

more schoolmasters.

In 1763 they voted to have four districts and four
The
schools, and all to be provided with wood.
duration of these schools was determined as

Hill,

square besides chimney room."

At

school districts.

The

town voted £25 towards the expense, and the rest
was to be made up by private subscription. One
master was to teach both schools,
the one near
the meeting-house, two thirds of the time, and that

lows

:

Centre, twenty weeks and two days

west, fourteen weeks and two days

;

Oak

;

fol-

north-

Hill, ten

weeks and six days; southwest, six weeks and five
In 1776 there were five school districts,
days.
In 1766 the
in 1791, six, and in 1808, seven.
"Those that send chil- sum of £16 was appropriated to employ a schoolnear Oak Hill, one third.
"
woman's school."
This was tlie first
dren to school shall pay three pence per week for mistress.
those that learn to read, and four pence for those .In 1768 £50 were appropriated for men's, and
and all may £16 for women's schools.
that learn to read, write, and cypher
The appropriation for schools was for many
send to either school as they choose."

—

;

John Staples, the schoolmaster above referred
and the first public schoolmaster in Xewton,
came to New Cambridge about 1688. He was for
many years deacon of the church, and town-clerk
twenty-one years, from
the third in that office
1714 to 1734, and selectman eight years. His
to,

—

—

chirography in the
his

town records

is

attainments in that department;

genuity in

misspelling the

years

1786,

1796,

most common words

S500;

in

raised to
in

1800, .?600.

1795,

In

£60;
£130;

in
in

1762 the

town was " presented for not setting up a grammar
school, and the selectmen were chosen to defend
the town against it at the Court."
In

creditable to

but his in-

£50. In 1774 it was
£80; in 1790, £85;

of

1761-62

votes were passed ordering that

grammar school should be taught
Edward Durant.

the

at the

house
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1796 the

lu
stoves

to

1780-85

warm

voted " to

citizens

provide

As

the school-liouses."

Rev. Mr. Blood, the

Newton

First Baptist Church,

five

late as

pastor of the

first

out

Centre, pieced

an inadequate salary by keeping the winter school
at

Oak

A

interest

was awakened

of

in the cause

many

in-

stances were not prepared to relinquish their ancient

customs for new and untried measures.

warm

But

after

debate a resolution was passed to establish

graded schools throughout the town, except in the

Oak

Hill two seasons.

new

merely tentative, because the people in

Hill district, which was remotely and there-

fore peculiarly situated,

and the

of that

citizens

the

part of the town were not willing to accede to the

Massachusetts Board of Education, and especially

new arrangement. Two grammar schools, one at
Newton Centre, the other at Newtonville, were to
be provided with masters all the year round, comTwo
petent to prepare young men for college.
one at Newtonnew school-iiouses were erected,

education in connection with the action

of

—

ville,

a few rods north of the railroad station, where

three or four
tre,

;

W.

The school

Newton CenMason School-

the other at

uearly on the site of the present

house.
J.

ways met

at the Centre

was in charge of

Hunt, Esq., formerly of Blymouth, the

first

The building was

master, and proved a success.

afterwards removed to a lot on the opposite corner
of Station Street, to

make room

for a

much

larger

Avas

finally

and more convenient structure, and
transferred to

a lot near the

southeast

part

of

WiswalPs Pond, and became Crane's macliineshop.
The new school-building was burned by an
incendiary, and tlie present Mason school-building
took

its

place.

Tlie school did excellent service

mixed high and grammar school,
public interest in education demanded a
as a

until
still

the
fur-

and the present pure high-school
was erected at Newtonville in 1858-59.
showing an inter-

ther advancement,

(^

—

I

.^1

•-

edifice

Tiie appropriations for schools,

esting increase in the progress of years, indicate

Hon. Horace

as a result of the efficient labors of

Mann,

its secretary,

Newton.

many

Tlie

who was

schools

years without

liad

much

a

citizen

West

of

been conducted for

variation from the estab-

growth of population
from time to time demanded increased accommo-

lished routine, except as the

dations.

This

riiiitiiic

ciiiilcniplnlcd

or ten school-honsrs, chiclly

ol'

one

iiiMiidy

nine

sloi'v inul con-,

taining but a single room, witii a schoolmaster for
a certain

number

of weeks

and a schoolmistress in

winter months,

in tlie

summer.

At

tiie

growing intelligence and

zens.

From £50,

liberality of the citi-

the earliest appropriation, and

which remained fixed at that sum for many years,

and from $600,
advance has been

tlie

in

appropriation in 1800, the

an ever-increasing

ratio.

In

1870 the amount paid for educational purposes
was $117,253.98, and the value of school propIn 1873
erty owned by tlie town was $:?37,600.
tiie last town grant for schools, before Newton became a city, was $73,000. In 1878 there were in.

period

the city eighteen school-houses, eighty-six teachers,

indicated, about 1854, judicious citizens, deeply in-

3,359 pupils; total expenditure for schools in 1878,
$83,208.63, or .| 2 1.77 per capita, the expense of

tlie

terested in the cause of education, of
late

Dr. Henry Bigelow and the

Mason were among

tlie

foremost,

late

tiie

whom

the

Hon. D. H.

— and

it is

in their

honor that two of the school-houses are named,
began to counsel the citizens in town-meeting

—
to

adopt measures looking to a more generous course
of training for

(lie

voung.

Tlic

(irsi

elTurls

were

The wliolc number who
pupil enrolled.
from tlie liigli school from 1861 to
1878 inclusive was 315; males 140, females 175.
The first class (1861) numbered four, all females;
every

graduated

the last class (1878), tliirly-six

(1877) uuMibcrcd

fiftv-nne".

;

In

tlie
tlie

largest class
class of

1878

231
twenty-five were males and eleven females.
class of

1866, nine in number, were

Various private schools have

Newton

females.

been

tauglit

in

in diti'erent parts of the town, as well in

earlier as its later

its

all

The

In 1765 Charles

history.

Pelham of Boston opened a private school in the
house formerly owned by the Rev. John CJotton,
Judge Abraham Fuller at a
in Newton Centre.
still earlier date had a private grammar school, and
in his will he left a bequest of £300 to the town
of Newton, as the foundation of an academy to be
known as the Fuller Academy, to promote higher
education.
The amount was left to be paid by his
executors, and did not come into the possession
of the town till after the death of his son-in-law.
General Hull, whose affairs became embarrassed,
and he was unable during his lifetime to pay the
After his decease a piece of land was
bequest.
conveyed by his heirs to tlie town in settlement of
the claim, and the Fuller Academy was erected at
West Newton, on Washington Street. After a few
years the building was sold, and became tlie seat
of the first normal school for young ladies in
Massachusetts, which had been previously located
for a brief period in the town of Lexington.
It
has since become the classical school of the ilessrs.

Rev. Mr. Greenough on one occasion expostulated
with him for instructing his pupils in astronomy,

—

a favorite study of the venerable master; but
with a natural genius for teaching, great capacity,

and keen conscientiousness, he endeavored to give
his pupils the highest and best in his power.
The
influence of

Mr. Davis

as an enterprising citizen

has been highly beneficial to the town.
the trees wliich adorn the streets of

were

out by him.

set

The

John Barber, who gave

town the land improved for the West Parish Burial-Ground, and
was the

first

to the

male tenant of

She was the daughter of

a British officer,

many accomplishments, and an author
Her school was atconsiderable reputation.

of

tended by young ladies from remote states in the

Union and from the West India

Islands.

She

tauglit also, either before or afterwards, in

Med-

ford,

Many

Roxbury, and Boston.

items of her

A woman

who had

After Mr.

West Newton, on

Miss Harriet L. Davis, took up the work, and
was a most successful teacher until she was comter,

Her

pelled by failing health to dismiss her school.
father gave instruction to her pupils

on certain

days of the week in astronomy, geology,

when she was

laid~ aside

by sickness,

lie

and

etc.,

continued

the school for several weeks, hoping for her restoration.

Under

the influence of a newly awakened educa-

normal school for the instruc-

tion of female teachers was

of

in

account of the pressure of other duties, his daugh-

Mrs. Susannah Rowson opened a female academy and boarding-school at Newton Corner, in the
brick portion of tiie building since known as the
Nonantum House, in the early part of the present

woman

it.

died of small-pox had preceded him.

Davis relinquished teaching

tional zeal, the first

century.

large ehn in front of

the old tavern-house, so called, was set out by

Allen.

a

Most of

West Newton

ton, Massachusetts,

commenced

in

Lexing-

and afterwards removed, under

the auspices of that great educator and philanthrothe Hon. Horace Mann, then residing
West Newton, on Walnut Street, to the village

pist,

his abode.

It

school under his constant supervision.

found

its

home

in

of

was his favorite plan to keep the

The school

in the building of the Fuller

Acad-

bought for that purpose.

The

emy, which was

Rev. Cyrus Pierce, called generally Father Pierce,

was the

first

teacher.

A

model school was estab-

personal history are preserved in her novel entitled

lished in the immediate vicinity in coiuiection witli

Rebecca, which, under fictitious names,

the normal school, where the pupils of

of actual events

and occurrences

American Revolution.
a very courtly

She

is

in the

is

a record

days of the

said to have been

woman, and paid

special attention

and manners of her pupils.
Mr. Seth Davis was a teacher of high and de-

to the carriage

served reputation in
first

in

private

the

public

academy of

West Newton, where he taught
school, and
his

own.

quently became distinguished
elsewhere were

Many who
men

in

subse-

Newton and

among

in higher branches

the

afterwards in a

his pupils, and his teaching
was altogether in advance of

teaching of the period.

It is said

that the

tiie

latter

had opportunity by personal teaching to put

to

practical use the instruction they received.

This

afterwards under the care of Mr.

Eben

school,

Stearns, continued for a few years to have its seat
West Newton, where it was a most successful

in

enterprise.

It

was removed afterwards to Fram-

ingham.

The

late

Marshall

S.

Rice, Esq., for twenty-

seven years the town-clerk of Newton, and holdmg
as the
office when the town obtained incorporation
city

Newton, came into Newton Centre, in
and established a jirivate school for boys, in

of

1824.,
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which more than a thousand pupils received

a

tion, either greater or less, of their education.

por-

His

residence and school were on Centre Street, in the

mansion formerly the

from

whom Gibbs

opposite the

estate of

Henry Gibbs, Esq.,
its name, nearly

Street receives

parish meeting-house.

first

In

this

established on

Professor Charles Siedhof, from a

1818

land at

apple-trees

the orchard

in

north of Mr. Rice's house were raised from the
seeds planted by his

own

hands, and the two fine

maples in front of the house were brought by him
in his chaise-box,

foot in height,

from

when they were

New

Ipswich,

sajjlings of a

New

Hampshire.

Mr. Rice died February 'l^, 1879, aged seventyeight years and eight months,
a man universally
resjiccted and lamented.
In the year 1830 an academy was commenced

—

at

Newton

Centre, under a board of nine trustees.

Newton,

in

Novem-

its use.

ancient house the ordaining council of ministers

The

Street,

German gym-

nasium, kept a family school for boys from about

and delegates met and dined together on the occasion of the ordination of Rev. Dr. Homer, February 14, 178^.

Church

1872, and which afterwards was removed to
the Episcopal parsonage, which was purchased for
ber,

to

1853, in the southernmost

of the two
on the Institution

houses erected for professors

Newton

since been removed,

Both

these houses have
and now stand, altered and

Centre.

enlarged, on Cypress Street.
fessor Siedhof

The school

was afterwards removed

of Pro-

to the old

Clark house on Centre Street, south of Wiswall's

Pond, now occupied by Mr. Jepson.
Lasell Female Seminary, in Auburndale, was

menced

in the fall of

The

Lasell.

com-

1851, by Professor Edward

large building occupied by the insti-

tution was erected in the

same

Professor

year.

Lasell died soon after the institution was opened,

and

was taken

it

in charge

by Josiah Lasell, a

The land occupied by the academy building on

brother of the professor, and

Centre Street, nearly opposite Grafton Street, and

George

now occupied

marked degree of prosperity. In 1864 the projjerty
was purchased by Professor C. W. Gushing.
In
1873 it was acquired by ten gentlemen of the

was given to
the board of trustees for that purpose by Marshall
An
addition
was
S. Rice, Esq.
made to the estate
in

as a dwelling-house,

Briggs, Esq., under

a

brother-in-law,

whom

it

enjoyed a

1831, by purchase, for the purpose of erecting

Methodist Episcopal Church, and reopened under

This was a flourishing school

the superintendence of Professor Charles C. Brag-

a boarding-house.

many

The first preceptor was Mr. Elwho w-as followed in succession by
Woodward, Rev. John B. Hague,
Bartholomew Wood, and Rev. E. H. Barstow, who

for

W.

years.

About eighteen hundred young

don.

have

ladies

bridge Hosmer,

been attendants of the school.

Messrs. Ebenezer

Moses Burbank taught a classical and liigh school
for boys from 1848 to 1852 in the basement of

was the last teacher. After this the academy building was sold for a private residence. The boardinghouse, in 1806, became the seat of a home and
school for young girls, orphans and others, rescued
from the haunts of vice in the neighboring city of
This benevolent institution was, in

Boston.

all its

under the charge of Mrs. Rebecca B.
Pomeroy, an efficient, self-denying, and faithful
friend and ministering angel in the military hospihistory,

tals of

Washington during

the civil war, and spe-

home of the chief magistrate of the
Abraham Lincoln. On a Sabbath afternoon,

the First Baptist ileeting-house at

held a high rank and done honorable service
it is

The

them

1868, one of the inmates of the house
and it was burned to ashes,

site

has remained unoccupied

till

The Home was reorganized in
formerly owned and occupied by Mr.
ent time.

the presthe house
Ei)hraini

Jackson, southeast of the Theological Institution,

and continued

till

187:2,

when it was disbanded.
members of this institu-

Four

little

tion,

became the nucleus of

orphan

girls,

tiic

Orphans' Home,

but

particularly.

First Baptist

bers.

11',

;

unnecessary, as they belong to the latest times,

to speak of

ized July 5, 1780,

and the

Sev-

existed in different parts of the town, which have

nation,

set fire to the building,

Centre.

other and more recent private schools have

eral

cially in the

June

Newton

This was both a boarding and day school.

Church in Newton was organnumbering thirty-eight mem-

There had been members of the Baptist

denomination in the town many years previously.

Mr. Jonathan Willard, of Newton Lower
joined the First Baptist Church in Boston,

har 7, 1729.

Noah Parker

joined

the

Baptist Church in Boston, July 21, 1749.
others, later, joined the Baptist
ter.

May

14,

Church

Falls,

DecemSecond
Several

in Leices-

1753, Noah Wiswall and

others

presented a petition to the town that they might
be released from paying a

niiiiisterial

tax for the

XFIVTOX.
clergymen of the town, they being
conscientious Baptists.
But the town voted that
support of

March

their petition be not granted.

Hammond

John
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were to be forty feet by thirty-two, and the expense

tlie

about

£300

and others, wiio ^ere Baptists,

eral years in

for the support of the ministry

was not

was met,

after

but their request

some debate, by a prompt refusal.
John Dana, John Kcnrick,

In 1771- ten persons

Wiswall.

Dread-

till

accomplishing the enterprise, and

it

April, 1795, fourteen years after the

commencement, that the edifice stood complete.
During tliis period a subscription had been set on

—

Whitney, Thomas

Noah

ing the encumbrance of a debt, the parish was sev-

requested of the town that they might not be rated
;

The land was

$1,000.

specie, or

given for the building by

15, 1756,

Eben ]5artlett,
Joseph Hyde, Nathaniel Parker, Thomas Tolman,

foot five times for the purpose of carrying on the

Widow

formed into a dwelling-house, on the east side of
Wiswall's Pond.
A vote was passed March 19,
1782, " that the singing be carried on, in a general

Caleb

Parker,

Abigail Riciiardsou, and Elisha Bartlett

addressed another memorial to the town, certifying
that

were

they

Antipjedobaptists, and

worshipped with people
June, 1776,

tlie

generally

that persuasion.

of

Richards and

Edward Hall from paying

and a verse

taxes, and four years later the First Baptist
Church was formed.
In the autumn of 171-0 'Rev. George Wliitetield
preached in Newton and the vicinity, and a general

movement which

in

From

New

''and the loose money contributed on the Lord's

A

on the lower floor every Sabbath, and in the gallery only once a month, until the year 1815.
Rev. Joseph Grafton was ordained pastor June 18,

1788, having received a

call after

dwelling-houses, and afterwards in a school-house,

Deacon Jonathan

as

his

necessities

require and our circumstances

After Mr. Grafton became pastor, iu

admit of."

They continued their wormanner nearly twenty years. In the
spring of 1780 Mr. Elhanan Winchester, who afterwards embraced and preached the doctrine of universal restoration, visited Newton, he being then
a Baptist, and several persons received baptism at
his hands, who were embodied into the church

addition to the salary and eight

visiting ministers.

£20

ship in this

July
nies,

Wiswall, since the home of the heirs of Deacon

number
mission,

When

he became

pastor

only $500.

The

the

;

;

to build a

uary 17, 1781.

church

edifice is dated

The dimensions

of

the

Jan-

cliurch

was incorporated by the
the

act

of

legislature'

incorporation

The
signed by the governor February 12, 1821.
ministry of Mr. Grafton extended over a period of

teen.

The vote

society

of Massachusetts, and

members was seventy-three at his disnumber of admissions, nineninety-two

of

of the

Several

of the parish purchased for

of the whole estate, therefore, at that period was

The first pastor was the Rev. Caleb
who continued to serve the church till Jan-

Luther Paul.

1788.

cords of wood,

"in consideration

£75, or §350,
" half the place that Mr. Blood used, to own," and
"
settlement," or presgave it to Mr. Grafton as a
This estate
ent, in token of esteem and good-will.
was the triangular estate owned and occupied by
the late George C. Rand, Esq., and bounded by
The value
Centre, Homer, and Grafton streets.

members

1780, as before stated, by jjublic ceremoprobably in a room in the house of Noah

uary 24,

a year were granted

enhanced price of the necessaries of life."

5,

Blood,

he had preached

The salary promised him was
for the first year £55, equal to $183, to be paid
"
quarterly,
and after that to make such additions
sixteen Sabbaths.

Richardson and Mr. John Dana, and occasionally

by

carried around

The contribution-box was

days."

Newton.

the worshijD being conducted by

In the

six on each side and four on each end, and " four
pews back of the body seats." In 1802 the house
was enlarged by tlie addition of seventeen feet to
the west side, which gave space for twenty-four
new pews. The salary of Mr. Blood was £60,

church of this name
They held their assemblies at the house of one of their members, IMr.
Nathan Ward, who became tlieir pastor. Most of
the members afterwards adopted the views of the
Baptists, and formed the nucleus of the First BapThey held their meetings at first in
tist Church.
Light churches, so called.

time in the afternoon."

is,

resulted in

the formation in several towns of Separate, or

was organized

at a

first

terial

his labors sprang a

stands, trans-

meeting-house no person could have a pew
who subscribed less than £10 towards the building.
The church contained twenty wall-pews, that

James

the minis-

interest in religion attended his ministry.

still

way, by reading a line at a time in the forenoon,

In

town, urged by the importunity

of these repeated petitions, at last excused

The frame of the house

work.

—

forty-eight years
I

and

six

months, and he had

hearers, not onlv citizens of

many

Newton, but from

sev-

—
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eral of the

The whole number

neighboring towns.

has been twice since altered and improved,

1869 and

A

—

in

admitted to the cluirch during this period was five
hundred and sixtv-seven. In consequence of the

erected at Thompsonville in 1867, for a neighbor-

increasing infirmities of Mr. Grafton, tlirougli age,

hood Sabbath-school.

supplementary chapel was

After the decease of Mr. Meriam, the fourth

Kev. Frederic x\ugustus WiUard, of Worcester, was

Xovembcr

1874-.

25,

pastor of the First Parish, in the year 1780, the

was erected on the
present site in the year 18:36, the land for which
was a donation from Mrs. Deacon Eben White, Sr.,
formerly Mrs. Elizabeth King, a member of the

elected colleague pastor, aiul installed

A

originally finished, con-

having become distinct from each
Church and society united in calling
Rev. Jonathan Homer to be their pastor, and the
invitation was accepted.
The ordination occurred
February \A-, 1782.
At the public service in the

tained seventy-six pews, of which six in the north-

meeting-house the church formally renewed their

west corner were appropriated, free of rent, to be

call,

occupied by the students of the Newton Theologi-

his

1835.

new

The house,

church.

town and

nieeting-liouse

The

cal Institution.

as

clock, the

Deacon

of

gift

j

ing-house was the funeral ceremonies of the senior

nine,

who

16, 1836, aged seventy-

having been pastor nearly half a century.

The number

received into the church during

His remains

seven.

Street.

efl'orts

whom

to

years and eight

months

of his people

of the late

the public

Willard

^Ir.

Thomas
indebted

is

After two

faithful inscriptions.

settled in

Newton,

left

Abington, South Danvers, and

N'eediiam, and was lecturer on chemistry in Louis-

Kentucky, and died

During

in Piiiladclphia in

1806.

his ministry seventeen were received into

fourth jjustor was Eev. S. F. Smith, wiiose

and

service continued twelve years

six

—

and
from January 1, 1812, to June 30, 1854,
during that period one hundred and six were admilted to the church.

Oakman Sprague
During

was Rev.

His term of service

Stearns.

began September 23,
1868.

Tiie fifth pastor

185.'),

his ministry

and closed

May

iiind

in

the precise condition in which the English version
of the Bible

was

dale, Coverdale, Rogers,

manifested

enthusiasm

great

study, and wrote

many

(jn

IVont,

on the norlht'ast corner, as

at

damask be-

by

the

and the low loucr

])ri'scnt.

Homer

branch of

this

notes, which he proposed at

But he

a future time to publish.

left

them

at his

decease in a scattered and disordered state, so that

no use could be made of them.
Dr. John

Dr.

Codman

Homer

infirmities

died

of Dorches-

preached on the occasion of his funeral.

ter

of Dr.

NoHomer

being such as to require aid in the pastoral work,
Riv. .lames iiates was ordained colleague pastor,

and they
April
stalled

7,

lioili

resigned the charge simultaneously,

Rev. William Bushnell was

1S3!1.

pastor

in

in-

May, 1812; resigned DecemDaniel L.

187'.i'.

1,

1817.

cdiliee,

the outside, and

was nplacrd

the soutlicast corner

the text

Dr.

rest.

ni

Furber was ordained December

the low lower, "formerly in the

east

and the

in

ilatthewe, Tyn-

in the translations of Wicklitfe,

ber 13, 1810; died .Vpril 28,

of elegant crimson

1855-50, and

middle of the

by the translators of King

left

James, and the successive variations

service

the ])ulpit within, was wholly reconstructed

steeple on

commencement of the town, and
November 21, 1805.
His principal
many years was directed to ascertaining

Th( ^i\ih pastor

erected in 183G, jjainted white

at

ministry a new church was built, the

his

two hmidi'cd and two

were received into the church.

was Rev. William N. Clarke, whose trnn of
commenced May Ki, ISdl). The cinircli
having a s])rcad

31,

Homer graduated

Dr.

vember 11, 1827, the

months,

manner renewed

like

elect in

it.

fourth from the

August 11, 1813.

the church.

The

During

study for

affection

of

His entire ministry as sole pastor of the church
was forty-four years.
His whole residence with
the church was fifty-one years and six months.

dedicated

was erected through the

ville,

i

five

Edmands, Esq.,
for the neat and
and was

I

rest in the

and attesting the

virtues

Mr.

hundred and sixtycemetery on CenThe monument commemorating his

ministry was

Grafton's

tre

December

died

and the pastor
acceptance

Harvard University in 1777, and received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Brown University.

Reuben Stone, was transferred from the former
The last service in the old meetmeeting-house.
pastor,

parisli

other, the First

'I'lic cliiircli

The Common at Newton Centre was given
town as a training-field probably as early

the

1700.

There

is

but. tradition ascribes

Ihd,', Sr., \^ho

to

as

no formal record of the donation,

di.'.l

eiuhly-Uve years.

the gift nniinly to Jonathan
in

1

7

1

I

.

at

lli'e

ripe age of

Mr. .laekson thinks he

luue'.rivcn'nearlv two thirds of

it,

and

may

that iiion'

KEWTON.
than one third was given by Elder Wisxvall or his

In 1703 Mr. Hyde also gave to the

sons.

men
Oak

of

Newton

in trust iialf an acre of land near

Hill, for the benefit of the school in the south

This half-acre of land was sold
and a small fund accumulated
from the proceeds, which was divided among the
inhabitants of the south school-district by vote of
the town, pro rata, according to the taxes which
This Jonathan Hyde had twentyeach one paid.

many

by deeds of

gift

whom

mony
many

that the

at the training-field,

now occupied by

he distributed his property

tlie

was regarded and used for
property of the town
besides

title.

be used also for

a training-field, was given in 1753, by Captain Joseph Fuller, to the military company of Captain

Ephraim AVilliams and

Newton Cen-

In 1675 John Clark died, bequeathing

to his

quarter of the saw-mill, stream, dam, and eel-weir,
and half an' acre of land for £12, with an open
highway from the county road to the mill and eelweir.
Soon afterwards AVilliam Clark conveyed to
Nathaniel Longley one quarter of the same, and

'

to

Deacon

few rods

a

side,

The mill and eight acres
of land were appraised at £180.
In May, 1708,
John Clark conveyed to Nathaniel Parker one

;

land,

was on the spot

and the land adjoining.

and undisputed possession for a hundred and seventy years seem to indicate a sufficiently secure
similar tract of

feet,

sons William and John the saw-mill on the river,

which, the existence of bound-marks and fencing

A

his house

north of the First Baptist Church at
tre.

testi-

Common

years as

and

the old house formerly

Ebenezer AVhite's, on the west

a few years previous to his de-

Various records show by incidental

cease.

perpendicularly twenty

acres of land in New Cambridge in April, 1681,
This land was on the easterly side of Centre Street,

years,

three children, to

fall

and then descend thirty-five feet in the course of
half a mile.
Here a saw-mill was built in 1688
by John Clark, whose father, Hugh Clark of Roxbury, conveyed to him by deed of gift sixty-seven

select-

part of the town.

after
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waters of the river

four proprietors and et[ual owners built in

these

their successors forever.
addition a grist-mill and fulling-mill.
In 1720
was located at Newtonville, near! Noah Parker became the sole owner of the mills
Washington Street; but in 1787 the land re- and appurtenances. At his death in 1768 this
I

Common

This

whole property passed into the hands of his son,

verted to the heirs of the original proprietor, they

paying the town for

the

it

sum of two pounds.
how little value was

Thomas
same

This insignificant price shows
at that time put

The

upon

first grist-mill in

erected by Lieutenant

to

Parker, his administrator,

Simon

five acres

real estate.

the town of

Newton was

John Spring, on

I

a stream

1778 and 1782.
nist,

who

Mr.

who was

Elliot,

sold the

about thirty-

Elliot of Boston, with

of land, house, barn, etc., for

£1,700
a

in

tobacco-

erected snuff-mills, and that business, with

j

called Smelt Brook, at the outlet

of Bullough^s

Mr. Spring resided opposite the cemetery
on Centre Street, and opened Mill Lane, now Mill
Street, to accommodate the patrons of his mill.
Previous to the erection of dams on Charles Eiver,
alewives, smelts, herring, and other fish used to
jMss up the river as far as Newton Upper Falls ;
and fish-reeves, ainiually elected, were charged with

i

the duty of protecting the fishing interest on the

Smelt Brook, on which Lieutenant Spring

river.

erected

his

undoubtedly received

grist-mill,

name from the graceful
way into its waters.

its

shiners which found their

Charles River, called by the Indians Quinobe-

line

Newton,

its

channel

on the north, west, and

south sides of the town, being a continuous curv-

ing line more than fifteen miles in length.
falls

on the

at the

Upper

The

river invited the spirit of enterprise

at a very early period.
Falls.

other works.

till

him and

his son.

1814, with additions of

In that year the screw-factory, wire-

mill, four snuff-mills, annealing shop,

and dwell-

ing-house were sold to the Elliot Manufacturing

i

Company, Frederick Cabot, agent. This company
removed the grist-mill, and erected on its site a
cotton-factory, which was under the superintend-

ence of Mr. Otis Pettee,

Sr., for

machinery for cotton-mills.
in the south

and west and

five years,

ilr.

shops for building

Pettee then erected extensive

Many
in

manufactories

Mexico have been

supplied with their entire machinery from these

quin, encircled a large part of

forming the boundary

the grist-mill, was carried on by

General Simon Elliot,

Pond.

The first mills were erected
At this part of its course the

works.

In 184-1 Mr. Pettee purchased all the property
company, and carried
till his death in February, 1853.

of the Elliot Manufacturing

on the business

Mr. Pettee was one of the prime movers and most
energetic and liberal patrons of the Charles River
Railroad, now the New York and New England,

Woonsocket Branch.
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In
built

1799 the Newton Iron Works Company
a rolling-mill, and commenced operations in

church
of

was sold to Marshall

edifice

Newton

Centre, and

it

S. Eice, Esq.,

has since been occupied

1800, opposite the small island in the river, where
dam was built and a saw-mill erected in 1783.

by the First Methodist Society of Newton.

In 1809 a new manufactory was built for makNails were sent by the cargo from
ing cut nails.
the manufactory in Nekton to New Orleans and

was dissolved.
In April, 1828, another "class" was formed, of
seventeen members, the germ of the present Metho-

a

the

West

Indies, to be used in the construction of

stigar-boxes, in which they were thus returned to

every port on the Atlantic seaboard.

The same

was

constructed

year

the

Worcester Turnpike

built over

through this estate, and the bridge was
the river. In 1813 this company erected a cotton-

In

destroyed by

Newton Upper Falls. Tlie church
was organized November 11, 1832, numbering
fifty-three members. The meeting-house, purchased
dist Society at

by Mr. Eice, has been repeatedly enlarged and
improved.
The first stationed preacher was the

the cotton-factory was

church, and in whose house the meetings had beau

rolling-mill, adjoining the bridge,

by the

a "class,"

it

and has not been rebuilt. The
was long managed

later years

fire,

Newton first formed

Eev. Charles K. True.
The Second Baptist Church in Newton (Upper
Falls) was organized February 8, 1835, numbering
fifty-five members, all of whom were previously
members of the First Baptist Church. The meeting-house, which had been erected two years earlier,
was dedicated ilarcli 27, 1833. It was erected
on land given for the purpose by Mr. Jonathan

on the same dam, on tlie Needham side of
In 1831 Mr. Ellis bought out this
the river.
company and became sole owner. In 18;J3 a new
company of seven persons was incorporated under
the name of the Newton Factories, and in 1835
Rufus and David Ellis became sole owners of the
factory

property.

Tlie IMethodists in

but in consequence of removals

late Frederic

late

Bixby, an

and

efficient

leading

member

of the

held before the church-building was erected.

Barden, Esq.

The

Previous to 1800 the business carried on at the

property was divided into twenty shares, of which

Falls by water-power was small, being only

Jonathan Bixby owned seven ; three others, tAvo
each ; and seven others, one each. The first pastor,

Upper

three snuff-mills, a grist-mill, and a saw-mill, and

only about six families resided in the place.

1850

there were, at the upper

tory, with

.shops sufficient to

dred workmen
ings,

lower

In

dam, one cotton-fac-

about nine thousand spindles; machine

accommodate about

three hun-

and a steam furnace for iron cast-

;

employing about fifteen workmen.
At the
dam was a rolling-mill, working about 1,500

tons of iron into various shapes

making about

;

a nail-factory,

hundred tons of cut nails; a
cotton-factory (on the Needham side), with about
spindles,
and
manufacturing about 500,000
2,000
five

yards of cotton cloth annually.
in the

The

Upper

There were then

Falls village about 1,300 inliabitants.

Upper Falls
now in possession of
The building was
the First Methodist Church.
commenced in the autumn of 1827, and dedicated
first

religious society at the

occu])ied the meeting-house

February 27, 1828. Tiie land on which the meeting-house is built was given for this purpose by

Company. The building
Of this amount the Elliot
Manufacturing Company paid three fifths, and Mr.
Rufus Ellis two fiftiis. The society was incorporated as The Upper Falls llcligious Society, and

the Elliot Manufacturing
cost about $3,300.

tlie jjulpit

Unitarian

was

su))plird mainly by preachers of

faith

about

five

years.

tlie

In 1832 the

Eev. Origen Crane, was ordained Sejrtember

He

1836.
S. S.

was succeeded by Rev. C.

Leighton, A. Webster, and

W.

W.
('.

14-,

Denison,
Eiehards.

The congregation was very much weakened by

the

removal of members, resulting from changes in the
character of the

change

A

bushiess,

and ultimately by a

hi the character of the population.

Uni\'ersalist society

was organized

in

Septem-

They erected
a meeting-house, which was dedicated iu May,
Their only regular
1842, and cost about S 1,300.
pastor was Eev. Samuel Skiinier, who left in 1845.

ber, 1841, at

The

Newton Upper

Falls.

society finally relinquished the enterprise, and

the meeting-house was changed to a village hall,
called Ellio"t Hall.

were first held at Newton
1843 or 1844. The celebrant was
Father Strain, of Waltham, and his chapel a room
A beginning
in the house of Mr. James Cahill.
was made to collect funds for the erection of a
In 18G0 the congregation bechurch in 1852.
gan to assemble regularly in Elliot Hall, numberIn 18G7 the Catholic
ing about three hundred.
Catholic

Upper

church

services

Falls in

Avas

dedicated

built,

forty

November

17,

feet

by seventy-six, and

1867.

In

church was enlarged by a transept,

1875

fort}' feet

this

by

NEWTON.
eighty, having galleries at each end,
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most useful and influential citizen of the town,
and his brother, Alexander H. Rice, Esq., ex-governor of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, for

and furnish-

a

ing accommodation for one thousand worshippers.

a long time supplied

the paper for one of the

all

Newton Lower Falls is two miles distant from
Newton Upper Falls, and has two dams, the upper

The growth

of sixteen feet of water, the lower of six.

vious to the enjoyment of railroad

most widely circulated daily journals of Boston.

Iron-

works, a forge, and trip-liammer, were erected here
in

NO^, when

the water-power was

first

In June, 1703, John Leverett, Esq., conveyed to
John Hubbard, of Eoxbury, four acres of land on

wheel, which said

in

read by Mr. John R. Cotting.

fire hearths and
John Hubbard and

was organized April

the west corner of

now building in
much of the stream

carried on here are

He

afterwards conducted mainly by graduates of

The

died in 1772, aged

the various kinds of business

iron-works, saw-mills, grist-

first

by

brother of Dr. Henry Ware, Hollis

ing business, in the

very important proportions.

The

Professor of

mills here,

the auspices of Tliomas Uice, Esq., for

many

under
years

when
The Sun-

28, 1822,

at

Newton Lower

Falls

was organized in 1867.
West Newton, owing to tlie advantages of its
location, but more to the enterprise of its inhabi-

The paper-mak-

progress of years, assumed

November

The "Methodist Chu-rch

Mr. John Ware,

Divinity in Harvard University.

till

Rev. Henry
Richard F. Putnam, 1868 to 1875.
Mackay, installed in 1876, is the present pastor.

half-century, during which

1790,

Cam-

students in theology, and by tem-

;

paper-mill was erected at the

about

supplies,

was enlarged in 1838, and the basement converted into a lecture-room. Mr. Baury
His successors
was rector till September, 1851.
were Rev. Henry Woods, 1851 to 1853; Rev.
Andrew Croswell, 1853 to 1856; Rev. Henry
Burroughs, 1856 to T858; Rev. Benjamin F. De
Rev. Winslow W. Sever, 1860 to
Costa, 1859
1865; Rev. Joseph Kidder, 1865 to 1868; Rev.

eight or ten paper-mills have been in constant op-

Falls

who were

porary

day-school was organized in the spring of 1818.

the manufacture of paper has been the principal

Lower

meracres

Tlie church

per-mills, calico-printing, machine-sliops, etc.; but

eration.

bridge

Rev. A. L. Baury was installed rector.

mills, snuff-mills, clothing-mills, leather-mills, pa-

business for the last

The
Mas-

The cornerof land for a church aiul cemetery.
stone of the church was laid September 29, 1813,
and the church dedicated April 29, 1814, Rev.
Public worship was
Bishop Griswold officiating.

of the iron-works and of the village

Among

worship was procured in a building at

sachusetts in June, 1813.

Newton, part of a tract of land purchased of
John Leverett, with a smith's shop thereon. This
Mr. Willard had occupied tiie smith's shop as a
tenant several years ])revious to his purchase and
partnership with Hubbard.
He is said to have
been an ingenious, upright, and conscientious man,
and the first Baptist in the tow-n. He was the

ninety-five.

parish

society

of

for nearly half a century.

An Episcopal

1812, and Major Solomon

Main and Church streets.
was incorporated by the legislature of
Samuel Brown, a
chant of Boston, presented to the society two

be necessary for said works, with half the

dam, flume, head-wares, running and going gear,
utensils and appurtenances to the forge belonging."
John Hubbard died in 1717.
In nii Nathaniel Hubbard, in consideration
of £140, conveyed to Jonathan Willard, bloomer,

man

hall for

7,

Thomas Durant were chosen wardens.

Curtis and

A

principal

Newton Lower Falls in
The meetings were at first

in

the district school-house, and the service was

partnership on said land, with as

may

was
were

Public worship after the form of the Episcopal

Church was first held
tiie autumn of 1811.

Caleb Churcli, of Watertown, are

as

18'2.3 there

;

the iron-works thereon, with two

hammer

In

405 inhabitants aiul about 33 dwelling-houses in
1837, 493 inhabitants and about 88 families; in
1847, 560 inhabitants and about 103 families;
in 1850, 627 inhabitants and about 121 families
and 80 dwelling-houses.

Cliarles River, at Newton Lower Falls, being the
same land which the proprietors of the common
and undivided lands in Cambridge granted to him,
and the same which is now occupied by all the
In 1705
mills on the Newton side of the river.
John Hubbard, merchant, of Boston, conveyed to
his son, Natlianiel Hubbard, one half of the fouracre lot above referred to, " together with half of

a

Falls, pre-

facilities,

In 1800 the whole number of families

very slow.

did not exceed eight or ten.

utilized.

Lower

of the village at the

i

I

tants, early

took a high position

of the town.
still

among

the villages

The large tavern-house,

so called,

standing, shows the place to have been an im-

—
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an

one at

portaiit

Many

period.

early

stage-

coaches, passing regularly through the village from

towns, farther west, gave

prestige.

it

When

the

C-'entre,

village.

Falls,

The Fuller Academy, the

normal school, the model school, and the fact
that the town-meetings were held at West Newton
first

alternately with the meetings at

contributed

still

more

to the

The iirst meetings held by Unitarians in West
Newton took place in the summer of 184-4 in the
August.

hall of the hotel, but were discontinued in

They were revived again

Among

village hall.

in

Rev. T. B. Holland,

Newton

and very soon suggested the possicity, and at the same

doing business in the

time enjoying the repose and the healthful atmos-

phere of the country.

1870-1875;

growth of the

the vicinity greater facility of going back and forth

bility of

;

ary to Siam,

1875 - 1878. Mr. Holland died hi office.
In 1874- about twenty colored persons in West
Newton formed a church, denominated the Myrtle
Ba])tist Ghurch.
They erected a small chapel
(dedicated in June, 1875), and soon increased in
number to one hundred and eighteen. Rev. Edmund Kelly was pastor one year.
Father Michael Dolan took charge of a congregation of about two hundred persons of the Roman
Gatholic persuasion in Boyden Hall, Newton Lower

Boston and Worcester Railroad was constructed,
its station at West Newton gave the citizens of all
to the metropolis,

Ralph Bowles, 1866-1868; Rev. R. S. James,
1869 - 1870 Rev. W. M. Lisle, formerly mission-

1847, and held

in

the prominent early

the

mem-

and with these persons

cost of about

S 15,000, he

now

ington Street,

St.

1874-75,

in

built a

at a

church on Wash-

Bernard's GatJiolic Church,

West Newton, near Lincoln Park.
The village of Auburndale originated

Lyman

gestion of the Rev. Dr.

in a sug-

Gilbert to the late

bers were William Parker, Esq., and

Rev. G. D. Pigeon (graduated at Harvard University,

in

flag-station

Hon. Horace
Mann. Eev. Arthur B. Fuller spent tln-ee months
West Newton in 1847-48, and aided in
The first pastor was Rev.
gathering the society.
William Orne White, who was ordained in the village hall November 18, 1848. The first communion
was held January

service

White resigned

years Mr.

7,

1849.

his office

After two

and removed

to

Keene, N. H., where he was pastor twenty-seven
Rev. William H.

years.

1851 to
engaged

185.3,

Knapp was

pastor from

and the next year Rev. G. E. Hodges
on Sabbath afternoons at West

to preach

1818, died r87£).

and

While Newtonville was only a

on the Boston and Worcester Railroad,

growth was

its

that

it

would come

number

in land at that locality

He

a success.

believed that

if

a small

would pur-

of persons, from five to eight,

chase season-tickets between that point and Boston,

with the intention' of making daily trips to the

make

the railroad corporation would

Newton, and Sabbath forenoons in Watertown.
Rev. Washington Gilbert followed for two years,
Rev. Joseph A. Allen for two years. Rev. W. H. Savary for three years, John G. Zacchos for two years,
and later. Rev. Francis Tifl'any. After worshi])ping

stopping-place, and thus

in the village hall thirteen years, tlic prcsciit eliurch

the

and

that he anticipated

to be a ])lace of importance,

and that money invested

would prove

the future, Dr. Gilbert

in

all

Mr. Pigeon

casually remarked to

it

it

city,

a regular

would soon become the
Mr. Pigeon, a

nucleus of a considerable village.

descendant of John Pigeon, whose name became

famous at the beginning of the Revolutionary War
patriot who gave two field-pieces to

as the stanch

town of Newton,

said to himself,

"And why

|S(iO.

not also a sinnlar station on the same conditions

ized in Newtonville,

at \V.si Xcwl.m was ,,iganDecember 1, 1853, and iieJd
Tremont Hall several years. The first

of his ancestors was

meetings

thought, his plan was formed, and Auburndale be-

edifice

was

built,

dedicatcil Xdvcinlicr

I

1,

The BcqilUl Ckinrh
in

pastor was Rev. Joseph

Rev. B. A. Edwards.
finislied

M. Graves;

the second.

In March, 18G0, their un-

Jiouse of worship, built of brick,

now

the

Methodist Gliurch of Newtonville, was sold on
account of embarrassments, and the meetings were
suspended

till

reorganized at

a mile or

T/ie

Aihere the

home

Acting on the

Congregational Church, in Auburndale, was

members.

Tlie church edifice,

"

to be.

West Newton,

of the Tlu'oiogical Institution.

?

standing.

part of the

organized

services being held in

still

The first important enterprise in that
town was the erection of the Lasell
Female Seminary. Numerous residents soon began to come in.
gan

June, 1800, when the church was

the village hall, and the pulpit supplied by students

two farther westward

November

1 !,

1850, with thirty-three

Tlic hall of the Lasell

jilaced at the disposal of tlic

after its organization,

Seminary was

church for two years

and the religious services were

near Lincoln Bark, was dedicated in August, 1871.

conducted

The pastors

Rev. Sewall Harding, Rev. J. E. Woodbridge, and

since the reorganizalioi\ liave been Rev.

in

turn by several resident ministers,

XEWTOX.
M. G. Wheeler.

Rev.

The church

edifice

was dedi-

The

cated in 1857, and has been since enlarged.
pastors have been Rev. E.

W.

C'lai'k,

Rev. A. H. Carrier, 1861.-1866
Cutler, installed in

The Centenary Methodist Church,
meetings

Auburn-

afterwards

The

scliool-iiouse.

at

held in August,

first

and

1860, in private houses,

an

in

sermon by

first

clergyman, preached

a Methodist

;

and Rev. Calvin

;

May, 1867.

dale, originated in

unoccupied

- 1S61

18.57

the

in

inter-

ests of Metliodism in this part of Newton, was

W.

by Rev. George

administered by Rev.

December

tliam,

land-bounds,

The

Sabbatli

scliool

was commenced January 27, 1861. The church
was organized, with twelve members. May 25,

nine

The whole length

minus

miles
of

its

fifty-one

rods.

land and water bounds

together, in 1838, was twenty-four miles, and the

town contained an area of 14,513

In 1838,

acres.

1,800 acres from the south part of the town were
ceded to Roxbury, and in 1849, 64-0 acres from
the northwest part to AValtham, reducing the area
to

12,073

area, as

Covering, geographically, a wide

acres.

did in the beginning,

it

villages

its

were

mainly disposed around the circumference, and the
actual centre of the

town was

nearly in

left

native wildness, until in the latest times

covered by an

In 1660

L. P. Frost, of AYnl-

1860.

1,

18,

of the Lord's Supper was

The sacrament

1860.
first

November

ilansfield,
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River

Irisli

tiie

called

it

population.

bridge was built across

the

its

has been

Great

Bridge,

Charles

connecting the

north and .south sides of the river.

was

It

re-

paired a few years later, the timber being used for

cupied by the society was burned July 22, 1865.

that purpose wliich had been prepared to fence the
town with a stockade as a protection against the

The corner-stone of the new chapel was

assaults of Indian invaders,

The

1862.

place of worship which had been oc-

laid

De-

cember 25, 1866, and the chapel dedicated Mav
25, 1867.
Episcopal worship was

Auburndale,

as

early

A

afterwards burned.

as

1858.

This

streets,

was

hall

meeting was held to organ-

the parish at the house

ize

in a hall standing

iield

Auburn and Lexington

near the corner of

West Newton, September

8,

of

Jeremiah Allen,

Regular

1S71.

ser-

West New-

vices were first held in the village hall.

and continued from that date,
either in the same hall, the Unitarian Church, or
Li
the chapel of Lasell Seminary, Auburndale.

ton, July 16, 1871,

July, 1872, Rev.

became the first
March, 1873.
He was

Lester

C. S.

and resigned in

rector,

W. Fay

succeeded by Rev. H.

W.

and Rev. Fran-

King

Philip's

War and

—

the termination of

the humiliation of the sav-

such a

defence

no longer

age tribes

rendering

necessary.

In 1690 this bridge was rebuilt at the

Cambridge and Newton, with
some aid from the public treasury. It was across
this bridge that the troops of Lord Percy marched
on the 19th of April, 1775, to meet their humilThe
iating defeat at Concord and Lexington.

joint

expense

of

American patriots took up the flooring
to prevent Percy's advance, laying

of the bridge

(lie

planks in

a pile not far away, that they might be conven-

when the danger was past. But
Lord Percy's men soon found them and replaced
This is the bridge in Cambridge over
them.
Charles River which has been long known as
iently

restored

changed, April 16, 1877, from the Church of the

Brighton Bridge, connecting, as it does, the towns
Before the erection
of Cambridge and Brighton.

Messiah of West Newton to the Church of the
Messiah of West Newton and Auburndale. The

travel

cis

services

The name

Smith.

have

.since

been

the Lasell Seminary.
ber,

of

held

the

in

was

society

the

chapel

of

Mr. Smith resigned Octo-

1877.

Li April, 1635, a strip of land on the south side
of Charles River
sixty

two liundred rods in length and

rods in breadth,

near

the location

tertown,
acres

Watertown

thus giving to

on the south side of the

river.

the

of

bridge subsequently erected, was set apart to

Wa-

seventy-five

Li 1705, by

this space was increased to
The whole length of the riverNewton, from 1679 to 1838, was fifteen

mutual arrangement,
eighty-eight acres.

bounds of
and

miles

fifty-one rods

;

the whole length of

its

of

Cambridge Bridge (West Boston Bridge), the

from Cambridge passed, by this bridge,
through Brookline and Roxbury, over the neck,

to Boston.

In 1741 mention is made of a bridge at NewUpper Falls, called Cook's Bridge, uniting
In 1743 the records
Newton with Needham.
speak of a bridge between Newton and Weston.
In 1753 a new bridge was completed between
ton

two thirds feet in
1761 a bridge was built between
Newton and Waltham, at the joint expense of
It cost the town of Newton
the two towns.
£ 12 16 s. 5 d., much of the timber for the structhese towns, ninety-eight and
length.

In

ture having been given for

tlie

purpose by private
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half

1765

In

parties.

the town

voted to buikl one

name
John Ken-

bridge called Keiirick's Bridge, the

tlie

being due to the fact that the land of
rick,

one of the

immediate

this

settlers

first

Newton, was

of

The bridge on

vicinity.

in

Bo\'lston

water privileges on Charles Eiver on the one hand,

and the conveniences created by railway stations
line of the Boston and Albany Railroad

along the

on the other, many favored a division.

Others

preferred to remain a united people, maintaining

no line of division could be drawn which
would be alike equitable to the organizations

Street was built in coiniection with the Boston
A bridge at
and Worcester Turnpike in 1809.

that

the N^orth Village was built by the Messrs. Bemis

between 1790 and 1796.

formed on each side of it.
Some favored division,
but were not satisfied with any of the lines pro-

ham Avenue was

posed.

The bridge on Needsame time with that
The first bridge at Newton

built at the

highway, in 1876.

Lower
The

Falls was constructed previous to 11 IQ.

on one hand, and the

spirit of enterprise

desire for greater convenience

characterized the people of

on the other, which

Newton from

the be-

ginning, and led them, in the earliest limes to seek

from Cambridge, continued

separation

at a later period.

operate

to

at the south

Several families

part of the town, finding that they were nearer to

Eoxbury than

the meeting-house in

to their

own,

petitioned to be set off to that town for the pur-

much

poses of public worship; and after

debate

When

and opposition their petition was granted.

the meeting-house of the First Parish Church was
built in its present location, the decision

and the

and

Petitions

counter-petitions

town ))roved unavailing.

the

to

numer-

Petitions were

ously signed and presented to the legislature

of

Massachusetts, advocated, contested, accepted, re-

Among

jected.

the champions in favor of division

who were most forward
Davis, of West Newton

was Mr. Seth

debate

in
;

on the other side were

Oak Hill,
Thomas Edmands, Esq., of Newton
good and true men and upright citizens,

Rev. Samuel Skinner, then residing at

and the
Centre,

late

all

and conscientious

advocacy of their several

in the

The people were instructed by the earnest
and excited discussion.
Sometimes a compromise
views.

A

was made.

vote was passed to hold the town-

meetings half the time at the
the time at the Centre.

West

Parish and half

Then, an arrangement was

purchase of the land were preceded by long-con-

entered into to use the hall of Fuller Academy, for

tinued and earnest inquiries as to

town purposes, alternately with

centre of the town, the

geographical

llic

coiii]>;ir.ili\c

distance from

that point of the various fauiilics in the outskirts,

number

the

of families attending worship in each

portion of the town, and the possibility of provid-

ing for the equal rights and privileges of
it

was

in

consequence of

thi;sc

all.

inquiries

town determined

result of them, that the

And

and the
to

pur-

chase of Mr. Nathaniel Parker, in 1716, the land

on which the church edifice has stood without
In
opposition from that date to the present time.
the earliest days of Newton this land was part of
the estate of

Mr. Jonathan Ilyde. The course of
shown that the fathers

events in later times has
of

tlie

which

town, unwittingly, formed a wise decision
entitles

them

to the gratitude of posterity.

In the period extending from 18:58 to 1815, the
question of the division of the town into two in-

dependent organizations

Two

or more lines of

warmly contested.

was

division

were at

dill'erent

times proposed, partly with reference to geographical extent, partly with

reference to population and

Ihc location of the different villages in the town.

Owing
and

to

the

at the east part

Newton

Centre,

on Centre

formerly

building

town

_:

to

Street,

in

the

opposite

Under the ancient

governments and parishes

sj's-

the

in

Massachusetts, when the parish and the

of

state

new town-hall
town and

was erected near

used as the meeting-house of

the First Baptist Church.

tem of

a

of the
hall

town were one, the meeting-house was the property
of the town, and the natural and rightlul place
for

the

But when the

town-meetings.

parish

and the town became separate organizations, and
the people
in

the

edifice,

to

were

gathered

into

several

parishes

same town, each erecting its own church
no parish W'as any longer under obligation

supply a place for the town-meetings to the

entire

town.

The

First Parish about

this

time

objected to the holding of the town-meetings

in

which no longer belonged
to the town, but to a single society; and (his
action doubtless urged the citizens to a definitive
their place of worship,

settlement

of the difiiculty.

vote was passed to hold

all

About

this

time a

the town-meetings at

villages at that

West Newton. The town-hall that had been built
at Newton Centre was, after an interval, removed to

on the circumference, because of the

the northeast corner of Station and Centre streets,

the peculiar configuration
disposal of

))eriad nearly

be erected

conforuiity with this vote a

most of

its

of

Newton,

NEWTON.
and used by the people as a village hall for lectures and public meetings, receiving the name of
Lyceum Hall. It was afterwards removed again
a point nearer the railroad station, and became a stable, and was ultimately burned. When
the new church of the West Parish Society was

to

built

on

moved

its

present

few

a

town-Jiall.

feet

After

the old meeting-house, re-

any returns;

and the neighbors used

place Peck's

Folly.

site,

same

a city, the

wants of the several municipal

transformed

;

westward, was remodelled as a

Newton became

building, again altered and enlarged, and fitted to

the
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Mr. Grafton, who was a man of wit, if that buildI never
ing was a mill. He replied, " Not exactly
The
heard of but one 2)eck being ground there."
fact
that
j\Ir.
Peck
the
exhumor is explained by
pended a great deal of money in adorning and
developing the estate, from which he never received

the

was

offices,

increasing

Two

to call the

houses for the use of

professors were built on the south side of Institution Avenue, about half-way from the
iiill

to tlie

Common

to Cypress Street,

;

summit of

the

they lia\e since been removed

A

and remodelled.

third house

hall.

xVn

among

the people, the

for the sauie purpose was built near the west line

system of graded schools, an improved police, an

of the original estate, first occupied by Rev. B.
Sears, D. D., and now by Gustavus Forbes, Esq.
The following have been professors in the instituPiev. Irah Chase, D. D.; Rev. Henry Jones
tion
Ripley, D. D.; Rev. James Davis Knowles, A. M.;

into

city

population and new elements

efficient fire

department, pride in

tlie

history of the

town, and a more equable growth in

parts,

all its

unifying iuHucnce
and the division
town has been not only no more mooted but
no more desired.
And its present status as a

exercised a

;

of the

made

united city, as a culminating argument, has
it finally

and indisputably one.

THE NEWTON THEOLOGIC.VL INSTITUTION.
This

institution

was opened in 1825, under the

patronage of the Ba])tist denomination.
in

Newton Centre on which

Tlie land

the buildings are sit-

uated was formerly the estate of

i\Ir.

John Peck.

Instruction in the institution was

first

given in a

:

Rev. Barnas Sears,

D. D.;

Balch

Horatio

Rev,

Hackett, D. D.; Rev. Robert Everett Pattison,
D. D.; Rev. Albert N. Arnold, D. D.; Rev. George
D. B. Pepper, D. D.; Rev. Alvah Hovey, D. D.;
Rev. Galusha Anderson, D. D.; Rev. Oakman S.
Stearns, D. D.; Rev. Heman Lincoln, D. D.; Rev.
Arthur S. Train, D. D.; Rev. Ezra Palmer Gould,
A. M.; Rev. Samuel Lunt Caldwell, D. D.; Rev.

E. B. Andrews, D. D.

At

the close of half a century from the planting

of the institution,

it

appeared that the whole num-

house, since removed, on a lot next west of the

ber of students in the institution, whose names are

Harback House, near the junction of Ward Street
and Waverley Avenue. The first officer in the institution was Professor Irah Chase.
The first class

recorded in the historical catalogue, was six hun-

which graduated consisted of but two members,
Eli B.

Smith and John E. Weston.

The

territory

belonging to the institution at the beginning consisted of

about eighty acres of land, and was

after-

wards enlarged by the purchase of forty additional,

bounded by Pound Lane (Cypress Street) on the
south, Centre Street on the west, and Station Street
on the north, including the present school-house
lot

and the

sife

since laid out.

of

many

fine residences

on

streets

The comely mansion-house which
hill was used in the

dred and ninety-nine, of whom, at that date, one
hundred and seventy-two had died. Of the whole
number, about fifty-five have been, for a longer or
shorter time, presidents or professors of colleges or
theological seminaries, and fifty-four

— more

than

one for each year of the existence of the institution

— had

And

served as missionaries in foreign lands.

of tliese, one. Rev.

John Taylor Jones,

trans-

New

Testament into the Siamese language; another. Rev. Francis Mason, translated
the whole Bible into the Sgau Karen, and a third.
Rev. Durlin L. Brayton, the whole Bible into the
the

lated

Burmah

stood on the crown of the

Pwo Karen,

early days of the institution for a steward's resi-

Josiah Goddard, translated into Chinese the whole

dence and boarding-house for students.
story,

containing

four dormitories

for

The

attic

students,

used to be denominated "the crow's nest."

A

on a certain occasion, alluding to the
breezy situation of the building and the cupola on
stranger

it,

perhaps also to the annual grist of young

sent forth from

its halls,

men

pleasantly asked the Eev.

'^e\y

languages of

;

a fourth. Rev.

Testament and three books of the Pentateuch.

of the alumni have been widely known as
and translators, " and the volumes
which they have given to the public would make
Tlie
a library worthy of any man's attention."
cash paid for the original estate was $4,250 ; ex-

Many

editors, writers,

pense for alterations and repairs, S 3,748.4 5

;

total.

,
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Thfolosfical Iiistilulion.

$ 7,998.45.

Besides

subscription to pay this

tlie

tant measure.

William

ainouut, a sinking fund was instituted at the be-

was ordained December

ginning to pay the salaries of the

at bis

and

afterwards

fund,

and

S 40,000.

a

a

professors,

first

$100,000 fund, a $£00,000
fund

building

library

of

about

Several acres of the estate have been

sold for building purjjoses

;

the west, bordering on the
Street, extending the

own

request,

S. Leavitt, the first pastor,
.'3,

1845, and was dismissed,

November

8,

1853.

In the

spring of 1849, the house of worship, being insufficient to

accommodate the increasing congregation,

was enlarged by the addition of twenty-eight pews,

number ninety-two, and

these portions are on

making

Conunon and Centre

opened for public services May 13, 1849. The
second pastor, Eev. Lyman Cutler, was installed

whole distance from Cypress

the

whole

re-

and on the north, border-

October 25, 1854

ing on Station Street, and including several streets

from the time of

which have been laid out within the territory,
especially Chase Street, Ripley Street, and Knowles

preach but once a day for eight successive Sabbaths

Street to Station Street

Street,

named

in

;

honor of

three professors.

tlie first

;

but his health declined rapidly
his settlement.

he administered the sacrament the

He was
first

able to
;

Sabbath in

January, 1855, and then asked for a susjjension of
his labors for three

months, which was granted. But

continued to decline, and died April 28, 1855.
June 11, 1850, Rev. J. W. AVellinan was installed pastor, and remained in office about sevenThe old church-building was removed
teen years.
a few rods northerly, and converted into a public
lie

The corner-stone of the Eliot Church edifice,
Newton, was laid March 19, 184-5, with religious
services.
The building was dediratcd July ],
1845, and the church
Tlie

orgaui/.rd

church was composed of

of wiioni thirty-one

were

Church in Newton Centre.
William Jackson heads the
and

eounsc'l

were

same day.

the

thirl\ -m\cii inriiibers,

from

the

I'ir>l

The name
list,

and

at tlic foundalicju

nf

ul'

i'arisji

Hon.

hi- uilhieiirc
I

his

iin|i(n--

and the present house of worshi]), on the
site, was commenced about January 1,
8(10.
Tiie corner-stone was laid on the day of the
slate East, Ajiril 5, 1860, and the church was dedihall,

original
1

<al(d

oil

the following Fast-day, April !, ISCl.

NEWTON.
The next pastor was Rev.

S.

W.

who

Frceland,

Indian settlement, and here they buried their dead.

The jaw

remained in service about three years.

Channing Church,

Tfie

at

Newton Corner, had

Unitarian faith in Union

deposited under the corner-stone.

3,

Bigelow being superintendent.

Tlie Rev. Convers

Francis, professor in the Divinity School at
bridge, supplied the society with preaching.

uary

Joseph

1853, Rev.

3,

C.

new house

of the
in

who preached

of worship erected for

The

he

and

left,

sailed

the

for

Sandwicli

damage

little

the third

Islands,

was

was organized

tlie

i

of Iowa.

!

'

14, 1873, being

'

two weeks of threescore years
and ten. In 1867 the house of worship was eusawed
into two parts and the back
larged by being
part was removed southwardly towards the Hue
of the railroad and the vacant space refilled.

I

ized

June

church

7,

to

of the late Gardiner Greene, Esc|., of

Greene,

soil

Boston,

who accepted

He commenced

the charge.

his service in January, 1856, gave liberally towards

and rectory

at his

own

expense.

The corner-stone

members of Baptist
Newton Corner, in the village
The church was organ-

Hovey

streets, in

1864.

The

up by the

laborers in digging the cellar for the

The remains were found

in

different

parts of the ground, about two feet below the sur-

This spot was probably once the seat of an

was laid

signed

to

Greene resigned his

Five Indian skel-

building.

May 28, 1858, and the church, deaccommodate about two hundred and
twenty-five hearers, cost not far from S 4,000. Mr.
fice,

I

was built on the corner of Washing-

etons and several ancient copper coins were turned

face.

extended

then

streets, opposite the Baptist Church edi-

1860, with twenty-one members.

Hovey

years rector of

but declined.

of the chapel, at the corner of Washington and

spring of 1859.

edifice

ton and

many

Waltham, was invited to
The call was
Rev. John Singleton Copley

first rector,

the erection of the chapel, and built the school-house

held by several

first

Rev. T. T. Fales, for

wor-

Bajdisf Church, Newton Corner.
churches residing in

1855.

the Episcopal Church in

|

;

ship was

Stephen Perry, Esq.,
William S. Perry, Bishop

Mr. Perry's house stood on the east side
Watertown Bridge. An
parish was organized September 25,

become the

at that time within

hall, in the

the

of the street leading to

Episcopal

installed

— Public

later,

Received up

:

in the parlor of

father of the present Rev.

|

November

recorded

—

He
4, 1870, and resigned March, 1873.
was followed by Rev. George W. Hosmer, D. D.,
Antioch
College,
Ohio,
who
formerly president of
his service

1874, ten years

Newton were held in
Union Hall, ilay 30, 1855. The parish

the old

May

commenced

April,

copal Church in this part of

to the building.

pastor,

was dedicated in the autumn

edifice

In

;
by letter, one
hundred and fifty-seven; by experience, five; total, two hundred and forty.
Members, April 14,
1874, one hundred and forty-six.
The largest
number admitted in any one year hitherto (1874)
was twenty-nine.
Grace Church.
The first services of the Epis-

in

Fay,

Eli

1864.

to date, by baptism, seventy-eight

liealtli,

struck by lightning, but the fluid passed into

Rev.

Jeremiah Chap-

;

;

following statistics were

society,

were brought to

ground, doing but

service as follows:

John Tucker, Jr., Octo20, 1862
1S65; Thomas S. Samson, May 1, 1873.

The church
of

December, 1857. His remains
this country, and rest in the
Newton Cemetery. Tiie second pastor was Rev.
Edward J. Young, wlio was ordained June 18,
1857, and resigned Marcli 15, 1869, to become
professor in the Divinity School of Harvard University.
May 30, 1860, the church edifice was
wiiere he died

commenced

April

ber 31,

The church was organized in
Mr. Smith supplied the pulpit

four years, and then, on account of failing

service was given to the church
1865, by Messrs. Quincy and Harwood.

pastors have

lin,

February,. 1856.

February, 1853.

There were also two or three arrow-heads.

Rev. G. Robbins, June 30, 1800

the last

tlie

The coins, it is
made during the

bearing the date of 17:20 or

I.,

The communion

Union Hall, and the dedication sermon

in

George

in April,

and Samuel G. Simpkins were appointed to
prepare a form expressive of their common faith
and fellowship. The first pastor of tlie society was

sermon

believed to have been

reign of

1729.

Jan-

Bailey,

the Rev. Joseph C. Smith,

said, are

Cam-

Calvin

Smitli,

number

full

round, was placed in

was

Tiie society

flail.

1851, and the Sabbath-school
was organized in April, 1852, the late Dr. Henry

formed September

was in perfect preservation,
of teeth, and double all
the box which was sealed and

of one, which

with the

by a few persons of the

origin in meetings hekl

its
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of nearly nine years.
i

P. H. Steenstra,

1864,

till

July

Henry Mayer.
seph

S.

1874

:

who

1,

office in

1864, after a service

The second

rector

was Rev.

held office from November,

1869, and was followed by Rev.
rector was Rev Jo-

The fourth

Jenckes, from July, 1872, to September,

and the

fifth,

Rev. George

W.

Shinn, from
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The comer-

January^ 1875, to the present date.

stone of the present church edifice was laid

—

Sep-

completed as far as Needham, the

began to

at a point

stir

in

pulse of

Newton

life

intermediate

same stone
used in the foundation of the cliurch-building on
Washington and Hovey streets. Tlie cost of the
church, including the land, was about 1 105,000.

between Newton Centre and Newton Upper Falls.
This locality had been the seat in former years of

The new church was used for public worship the
The old cliurchfirst Sabbath in December, 1873.
building was afterwards sold, and removed to WaThe cliime of bells was the gift of Mrs.
tertown.

afterwards by Mr.

tember

4,

1872,

stone being

tlie

tlie

who presented the money
Day, December 25, 1872. The

Bacon Tavern,

the well-known

a place of consid-

erable resort, and also of the Mitchell Tavern, kept

Mancy Thornton.

The

inter-

section of several streets, the Worcester Turnpike,

now Boylston

the

Street,

Dedham

now

Road,

Centre Street, and the old Sherburne Road, renof importance in the days of

Elizabeth Trull Eldridge,

dered

on Christmas

stage-coaches, teaming, winter singing-schools and

framework on which they rest,
weigh about 8,300 pounds, and cost $4,400.
The largest bell weighs 2,140 pounds.
Union
Midhiidui Church, Newton Corner.
with

bells,

the

—

for meetings

Hall was hired as a place

for

the

Methodist people of Newton Corner, February

Eev. Dr. Cobleigh, editor of Zion's her-

1864.
ald,

1,

was the

first

The

preacher.

was or-

society

ganized April 21, 1864, the constituent members

The land on which the

being twenty in number.

church

is

erected was originally low and wet, and the

two

Avhole tract, about

was

acres,

Tlie cost

filled.

nf the rliiirch,mcliHliiig the land, was about §0,000.
It

was (Icdicalcd >Sc])tcmber 26, 1807. The followRev. C. Cromack, Rev.

ing have been the pastors

:

C. S. Rogers, Rev. S. P. Jones, Rev. A. A. Wright,

Rev. Fred.

and began

lay

to

Churvh.

direction, is

demanding

well adapted for

building

—A

the

finally dissolved

I

new

llic

iHTui-lit

Hyde

the

This sociely

l(,

One

at the

of the public schools of the town,

The Congregitihnial Church here originated in
first held in Farnham's Hall, in November,
F(ir a ((iiisiderable

1866.

The church-

The tower was

lh<'

S.roud

FalKj.aiid

i^

l;;,|,hsl

still

oc-

rc-nioved,

Chnrrli

slilMnusc

in

liyiiiat

furniture was formerly

Hanover and
Kugland

may be

)

,

Norlli IVnnett streels,

and niirnniireups was

In

ilrv.

,l,,lui

Murray.

regarded as the begiiniing of

the Universalist Society

Not

and

;

School, was erected at a central point.

A

about

S,.;, men's IVtlid

IViau

church and the school came

village, the

begiiniing.

church

now

at Newtonville.

long after the railroad to

Woonsocket was

edifice

and chapel were erected in
time the meetings were

iln' rhurcli was finished and dediThe land on which it stands was the
The cost of the house
gift of Moses Crafts, Esq.
was about $16,000. The church was organized
June 13, 1872, composed of twenty-seven mem-

bers,

1

:

in IS?.").

whom

111'

iweuly-three were dismissed for the

The
imrpose liom the JMvst Cliurcli in Newton.
pastor was Rev. S. H. Dana, who was or-

first

Mr. Dana held

dained October 9, 1872.
^fay, 1^77,
\v;is

IJiv.

when

(1.

lie

Phipps.

(1.

office till

The second pastor

resigned.

Deacons, James F. C.

Wydv, Samuel X. Woodward, Albert F. Hayward;
menibers, February, 1S78,

the property of the First Universalist Church in Hos-

n.iw

purposes,

Boston soon attracted a considerable population.
As in all the early towns of New England, so in this

1872.

The comnuinion

iou (corner of

Hill

every

in

or no expense for grading

1871.

original loratinn.

(U|)|)cr

suc-

level

the facilities for reachuig the neighboring city of

for

existed

society

building was sold for a school-house, and

bell 'm. I,

a

Newton and Watertown

was served by about fourteen successive paslors,

society.

for

little

cated

Newton

anticipation of

distance

held in thccliiiiK

and the

in

streets

long

stretching

land,

Watertown, north of the border-line of Newton.
The church edifice was dedicated August 15, 1827,
and the church formed March uC 1828. The
members were thirteen in number, nine belonging
The society
to New Ion and four to Watertown.

its

out

The name of the station was
cessively Oak Hill, Newton Dale, then Oak
Newton Highlands. The
finally
again, and

future growth.

Universalist Society, whose meeting-house stood in

cupies

the

and some enterprising gentlemen purchased land

meetings

several years called

and

On

merry-makings.

and

sleighrides, clubs

location of the railroad a station was planted here,

Wood, Eev. W. E. Huntington, and

Rev. S. Jackson.
Universalist

a situation

it

Chc^hiiil

nil/' Chapel,

fifty-six.

with

attached, was given by the late
to

the families

projierty

authority
charity

was placed
to

when

religious

sell
it

the

it

in

school-house

Thomas

residing at Chestnut

];ee, Esf|.,

Hill.

the care of tnisti

rs.

The
with

and devote the proceeds

should be no longer employed

or educational

purposes.

The

to
for

society

NEWTON.
was organized

1861, and

in

tlie

chapel

cated to Christian worship October 2, 1861.

pastor was Rev. William A. Whitwell,

first

remained pastor

till

his

dedi-

The

who

He was

death in 1865.

succeeded by Kev. Artemas Bowers Muzzey and
Mr. Buckingham.
Unilarian Church, Newton Ceitlre.
In tiie
autumn of 1877 persons attached to tlie Unitarian
faith, belonging in Newton Centre and Newton

—

Highlands, commenced holding worsliip

in the hall

Block, Station Street, near the railroad

in White's

The first service was held on Sabbath,
November 11, 1877. Rev. Dr. Rufus P. Stebbins was called as the first pastor, and regular
depot.

worship has been maintained since the above date.

Chapel at

ThompsniiviUe.

acquired

its

name from

son, a laboring

man, wlio

in that locality.

life

the

A

— Thompsonville,

a

Newton Centre,
name of ^Ir. Thomp-

village half a mile southeast

of

lived a kind of liermit

few families, chiefly Ger-
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The second

James R. Danforth, was
installed January 2^ 1873, and resigned March 17,
1874.
He was followed by Rev. E. Frank Howe,
who was installed December 6, 1876. The original
cost of the church edifice was $ 6,500.
It was enpastor. Rev.

larged the second time in 1875, and re-dedicated

November

1875.

6,

Its seating capacity

fifty.
Deacons, William
A. Goodwin, D. Wayland Jones, M. D., William F.

Slocum, Henry C. Haydcn, Charles E. Chester, Edward W. Greene.
'\:\\c
first
The New Church [Swcilentjorgian).
families in Newtonville holding tlie Swedenborgian
faith were those of Mr. Davis Howard and, a year
later, Mr. T. H. Carter.
The former, shortly after
The church
his removal to Newtonville, died.

—

services were read first at the house of Mrs.

this

increased, a hall for worship was hired

faith

in

was hired at the expense of members of the First

Worcester was invited

commenced

March 6, 1867. The immber present was fortyTile cliapel was erected during the followhig
summer, and dedicated November 9, 1867. At
the close of eleven years, it was stated that no
five.

Sabbath had passed without a public

service.

In-

cluding the cost of the chapel, up to March 31,

1878, $1,700 had been

out to sustain the

laid

chapel and scliool, and

a (juarterly

up

Church supplied the funds.

It

in the First Ba[)tist

was in

this

collection taken

iinmcdiate vicinity that the

commenced
which was among

New

hundred

Light excitemeut

nearly a

years before,

the elements lead-

ing to the formation of the church
out

its

ville,

now holding

the village, and in October, 1857, Rev.

Congregational Church, Newton-

grew out of a )ieighborhood conference meetheld at the house of Mr. Nathaniel D.

built in

1869.

of

a

pastor.

land given for the ])ur-

It will seat

about two hundred and seventy-

At the same date a society was orRev. John
ganized with twenty-nine members.
Worcester was histalled pastor December 26, 1869.
Messrs.
T. II.
members
were
Among the original
Carter, H. L. Keyes, R. M. Pulsifer, Edwin Field,
five

persons.

In February,
I. Kellogg, and F. N. Palmer.
1878, the society numbered sixty-three members.
Newtonnille
emSociety
The VninermUst
of

S.

and

The chapel on the

corner of Washington and Court streets, previously

occupied by the Methodist society, was opened for

new society,
The churcli was organized September 8, 1868, and Rev. Joseph B. Clark was
installed pastor.
The constituent members numbered thirty-six.
Mr. Clark resigned July 1,
1872.
The church edifice was enlarijed in 1869.

who had been

connected with the former Newton and Watertown
Universalist Society and the
Society.

the settlement

1868-69, on

pose by Mr. T. H. Carter, and dedicated A])ril 11,

hall

house of worsliip, and

This

The chapel on Higliland Avenue

different halls.

was

Vose, December 11, 1867, and continued weekly,
until it resulted in the formatioti of a church

John

arrangement continued eleven and a half years, and
the services were held during that time in four

ing, first

society, the purchase of a

to preacli regularly.

braced at the outset several persons

helping hand to support this mission.

The Central

How-

and afterwards for several years at the house
As tlie families attached to
of Mr. T. H. Carter.
ard,

mans, became residents of the place, and a room
Baptist Church, and a Sabbatli-school

was now

about six hundred and

The

first

Waltham

Universalist

meeting was held in the small
drug-store in Newtonville

over Williams's

The following spring
Square, in February, 1871.
removed into Treinont Hall. The soci-

the society
ety

was

legally organized in April,

1871

;

the cor-

ner-stone of the church on Washington Park was
laid October 22, 1872, and the building was dedi-

June 26, 1873. The church is of stone, and
accommodate three hundred hearers. Rev.
J. Coleman Adams, the first pastor, was ordained
December 19, 1872. The church was organized

the regular Sabbath services of this

cated

April 8, 1868.

suited to

in February,

1873, with thirteen members.
Eltiiicopal Chiirrh i„ Nnrlmiri/fe

The Meihoilisf
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originated in a Methodist class formed in 1S57,

woollen

and composed of members previously residing in
Watertown. The question of forming a Methodist

this another felt

was

society

The

the spring of 1860.

agitated in

first

public meeting of the society on the Sab-

first

bath was held March 24, 1860, in the piano-forte

wareroom of

Amasa Dexter.

Mr.

The public

services were shortly afterwards held in Tremoiit

Hall, and the

first

Washington and Court streets, now
by the Central Congregational Society,

the corner of

occupied

was

their

house of worship,

first

dedicated in

April, 1800.

were

17, 1860, con-

Two of them
war of 1861 - 1865.

of twenty-four members.

sisting

in the

other sheet, and thus the process was continued.

Mr. Jacob Mead, an ingenious
per

Union army

in

t!ie

wire

or

edifice

which

tliey

were unable to hold.

It

was

by the Methodist Society for about
$6,000, finished, and dedicated in August, 1863.
following

Tlie

here:

W.

G.

ministers

Mansfield,

Baker, William

The growth

M.

have been

Mudge, Henry

A.

Z.

W.

Ayres, T.

stationed

Bishop.

North Village of Newton
dates back to a period of more than a century ago,
when David Bemis purchased thirty-nine acres of
land on the Watertown side of Charles River, and
subsequently
the land

the

of

twenty-five

now covered by

more,

— embracing

began with the

all

or

all

ness,

mill

was erected here

1779, and the business of

in

manufacturing paper was carried on successfully

more than

forty

Many

years.

and much of the machinery
ported from Europe.

the

of

workmen

were imSo important was tlie enrequisite

terprise considered in a public ])oint nf view, that

when the

establislnnent

was

legislature of Massachusetts
to enable the

burned

made

owners of the mill

iIomii,

tlie

a special grant

to

rebiiild.

The

process of paper-making was then slow and tedious,

requiring as

now rc(|iiii-i's days.
many montiis as
made singly by dipping the mould

Each

sheet was

into

the

i)iil|i,

it,

and

tlicii

liirinng

it

over iipcu

a

the

is

the

Waltham Watch

of his sons, while traversing the then wilder-

refreshed

later

themselves with cake and cheese,

hour they cooked some wild game on

conical

hill,

which from

a century was

has

known

now become

tliat

as

a small

time onwards for half

Cook

Kill

but the name

;

obsolete.

New-

Besides the manufacture of paper on the

ton side of the river, David Bemis built and car-

first

dam

paper-

This valuable tract of

letter J.

now occupied by

and drank from the brook near which they reclined, which hence gained the name of Cheesecake
At a
Brook, by which name it is still known.

town

the

A

fifty

whose names

For more than a century it bore the
name of Fuller's Corner. The father, with some

of the river, constructed
stands.

sons,

land was ceded in 1849 to Waltham, and

Newton

now

fifter-

hundred and

John Fuller had seven

acres.

David Bemis, with Dr.
Enos Sumner, who then owned the land on the
it

on Charles

The former owned six hundred acres
and John Fuller the wes-

terly portion, containing seven

In 1778

side

point

of the easterly portion,

of the river.

across the river, where

extending from

side,

a

to

Richard Park and John Fuller, and their de-

scendants.

all

the buildings on that side

line

wards called Fox Island, belonged, during a century or more from the first settlement of Newton,

Factory.

purchased

Newton

the

River, near the north end of Morse Island,

were unable to

to sell the

is,

Watertown

near

territory

work, desired

Waltham,

paper-moulds,

of

All the land bounded by Charles River on the
southerly, that

The Sabbath-school was organized April 21, 1860.
Another society in the village, which had commenced the brick church near the railroad station,
having become weakened by removals, so that they
finish the

citizen of

construction

for the

which proved a great convenience to the public,
and highly remunerative to the inventor.

to

The church was organized May

which the pulp adhered. Upon
was laid for the reception of an-

subsequently invented a macliine for weaving cop-

pastor of the society appointed

by the conference. Rev. G. W. Mansfield, commenced his labors April 14, i860. The chapel on

to

felt,

ried

on a grist-mill and snulf-mill on the Waterside until his death

1790,

in

inherited
latter of

by

At

Watertown

the

the

his de-

was

side

two sons, Luke and Seth, the

his

whom

being

it

mill on that side at that place.

cease the property on

in

1796 made preparations

for the

manufacture of chocolate, dye-woods, and medicinal roots and woods for use, and carried on these
branches of
year

1803.

business successfully

At that

lime he

ning cotton by machinery.
few factories were
to

At

about

it

when

was the custom
in the

All families wore possessed of spinning-

wheels, and nearly
great

inucli

the

spin-

this early day,

operation,

manufacture cotton cloth for domestic use

family.

a

in

till

commenced

demand

all

for

had hiums.
" liniiis'

superior to that

si)Uii

Hence

there was

warp." which

by hand.

was

The woof
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for filling

was

still

spun, and the cloth woven, in

families.

The preparation of the cotton for carding was at
that time slow and expensive, the cotton being
picked by hand at an expense of about four cents
This gave employment to a great many
a pound.
Mr. Bemis

people in the families in the vicinity.

Company, and during their corporate continuance
carried on principally the manufacture of satinets
and cotton duck until 1830, when this company
was dissolved.
On the dissolution of tiie Bemis Manufacturing Company, Mr. Seth Bemis, in company with
Thomas Cordis, one of the old company, bought

subsequently invented a machine for this purpose,
which was denominated " tiie devil," which per-

out

formed the work in a much more expeditious and
satisfactory manner.
It did not ditfer materially

Thomas Cordis

from the cotton-pickers in use at the present day.
In 1808 or 1809 Mr. Bemis, with tiie aid" of

water-power on both

foreign weavers using hand-looms, began to

somewiiat

facture

extensively

sheeting,

manu-

shirting,

bed-ticking, satinet, bagging for packing cotton at

the South, and cotton duck.

In the fall of 1812 Mr. Bemis commenced the
manufacture of illuminating gas from coal, under

same

tlie

in

1812-13

is

said to have been the first attempt to illuminate

Many persons
with coal-gas in the United States.
from a distance visited the factory to witness the
experiment.
But the situation of the gas-factory
near Mr.

Bemis' dwelling-liouse, and the

many

leakages of the pipes, which were of tin, rendered
objectionable,

it

and

after the second year the ex-

periment was discontinued.

It is,

property

entire

On

tives in the

various branches of business in this

locality >vere

summoned

ing of a tin horn.

to tlieir

It is said

work by the blowthat at that period

there was not a bell in Newton, "Waltham, or
Watertown. In process of time the horn fixed
its name upon tlie village, which for many years
It is said,
bore the soubriquet of Tin Horn.

however,

no

sucli

to the

tliat this title is

a coinage of later times,

name having been

employment

in use until subsequent

of the tin horn for the purpose

Watertown

of the
tiie

ownership

till

&

liam Freeman

man &

whom

mills and property, and retained

1860, when he sold out to
Co.

In 1821 Mr. Seth Bemis became sole owner of
the whole water-power, mills, etc., and soon after-

wards sold to the Boston IMannfacturing Company
twelve inches of the power;
his

dam one

He

then re-conveyed to his

foot, receiving

tliat

is,

he lowered

§12,000 for so doing.
brotlier Luke and four

or five others a joint interest in the establishment

under the firm name of the Bemis Manufacturinii

Still

Co. sold to the
tiie

later,

Mhm

Wd-

William Free-

Mill Company, by

works were greatly enlarged,

for the

purpose of manufacturing woollen fabrics by both
water and steam power.

From

the original purchase in

tiie

A

1753 by David

property on the Watertown side of the

Bemis family more or less
more than a century and a quarter,

and on the Newton
bridge across

side for nearly a century.
tiiis

part of the river was

first

by the Messrs. Bemis, being private prop-

built
erty,

between 1790 and 1796.

Still

later a

For ten or twelve
In 1807 the Wayears it was without a railing.
tertovvii end M'as swept away by a freshet, and a
foot-bridge was substituted for two or three years.
bridge suitable for teams was built

by subscription.
this

In 1818 the Watertown end of

bridge was again carried

away.

Tlie

next

day two men attempted to cross in a boat to the

Newton

specified.

manu-

the settlement of his estate, in 1851, Seth

exclusively for

eigliteen or twenty years the opera-

for the

Bemis, son of the deceased, became sole proprietor

river has been in the

two years

into use in England.

sides, partly

They then sold out tlieir dye-wood business on the
Newton side to William Freeman, and Seth Bemis, Sr., again became sole owner of the factory
buildings and water-power on the Watertown side,
and so continued till his death in 1850.

however, a fact

for illuminating purposes here

came

tlie first

1839, when

Tiiey used the

cotton

was used
it

company, and

until

and wool, and partly for the
manufacture of dye-woods and drugs, until 1847.
facture of

Bemis,

For

said

sold out his interest to Seth Be-

worthy of record that carburetted iiydrogen gas
before

of

same business

tlie

mis and his son, Seth Bemis, Jr.

the direction of an English expert, and the light-

ing of his factory by

the

continued

side,

above the dam.

Tlie boat

was up-

and they were carried over the dam, and one
them was drowned. The other, after having
been several times drawn back into the vortex,
was thrown out on the Newton side and rescued.
California Street was laid out as a public highway
set,

of

in

1816.
T/ie

Congregational Church in the North Vil-

lage originated

in a

Sabbath-school gathered at
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the depot

town

known

as Bemis' Station, on the

Water-

North Evangelical

on the North side of

Cliarles

Central Consresratioiial Clmrcli

lirancli Railroad,

This scliool was commenced June 2, 1861.

River.

was transferred, July 27, 1862, to a small chapel
erected for its use on Cliapel Street.
Tlie land was
given by Mr. Thomas Dally, and tlie cost of the

Cliureli

December,

In"

chapel was enlarged at

an

expense

Lowry was ordained tlie first jiastor February 21,
1867.
The chapel, which had been in use ten
was destroyed by

years,

June

fire

it,

1872, and

the present stone edifice was erected on the same

$18,000, which was

site at a cost of

1872, when the vestry was

was held

in

completed, worship

owned by Mr. Dally.

a simp

served as deacons

Messrs. Joseph

:

Wain, Ilnirv .Mason, Artemas Rumrill, Nathaniel
Davidson, W. R. Smitli, and Hii-enr Carlick.
Mcllnulld

T/n'

Old Engine-House
and Station

Chin-rl,

l-:,,i.sr,./,„/

commenced by

Centre was

in

1877,
at

it

In January, 1876, a

\

his

in

left

late

church was organized, Kev.

!;.

The
M. Fowle, .1.

LihI.eV,

!;.

(_;.

Aldeli

Speaiv

known

as

nieedngs

(he
l,;,d

(i.

Marshall S.

Lams

St.'veiis

Spemv,

proeilled

(uiw,

|).

H. (1. St.\,Jls,
t.,

Miigiiie-hoiiM^

eomiiieneeil in the winter of

The following table gives
and religious
in Newton.

oi-gani/.ation,

AV. L.

Hon.

.iV.

M.eie(v

(lie

Lo(,

The

been held.

n

Perkins being

II.

S.

the

in

20, 187i),

trustees uere Aldei,

fir>(

F.

April

\»lieiv

the

(he

lot
lirst

elniivh ediliee «as

lor,i(ion, d:i(e

denoinina(ioii

of

of

(he

churches

I'Mi-iOi

WcM

Cnnirn-atioiiiilCliiuTli

Klml

Cliui-cli

Auljuiiidale

.

.

8,

June

5, ISOC,

lS7i

Sept.

,

.

.

Nov.

11,

June

1,

1832
1860
1SG2
18(34

186/
.

April 29, 1879

.

.

Episropal.

Lower

Mary's,

Falls

.

April

.

.

7,

Grace Church, Newton

Church of the Messiah, West Newton

.

1812
1855
1872

.

Unitarlaii.

Upper Falls (now extinct),
West Newton
Newton

First Unitarian Society,

Chauiiing Religious Society,

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

Chestnut Hill Chapel

.

1827
1817
1851
1861

T'//irerx/itist.

Uuiversalist Society,

Upper Falls (now

extinct) Sept. 8, 181 i

Univcrsalist Church, Newtonviile,

.

.

.

1S72

h',„„„„ Cillinlir.

Mary's, Upper Falls

St.

Our Lady

Help

ol'

Nov.

.

.

to Clinvtiaiis,

Newtonviile

15,

1867
1873

.

West Newton

Bernard's Church,

St.

SirciJeiihorffwii.

New

Church, Newtonviile

The
to

]s2(i

Falls,

i)ost-office

first

.

.

.1869

.

a

only

the
village

one,

many

settlers of

have cherished (he I'xjurlation
bracing also

become
the

Caiiibfiilge,

of the iidiabi-

Cambridge seem to
that that town, emor Newton, would

the ca|)ital of the country, so the people of

Lower

village

New

and previous

was at Newton Lower

remote from

.\s the first

tants.

in the town,

Falls very likely anticipated that their

was to

of business

of

location of the

lie

depot and centre
town; which accounts for the

the principal

the
first

post -oflice there.

grounds

I'or

such an anticipation

;

The busithem some

for in early times

the village was the seat of iron-works, saw-mills,
grist-mills, snnir-inills, clothing-mills, leather-mills,

Coiif/rfr/atioiHil.

Cliuroli

I''il^(

Feb.

1780
1835
1800

ness enterprise of the inhabitants gave

1S7',).

(he

5,

(trtoher,

be used

(o

81,11(1(1

erection of a church ediCiee.

the pastor.

t'niil

The

Falls.

will

.

.

Newton Methodist
Lower Falls Methodist
Newton Centre Methodist

braneli of the church

a

;is

1872

July

.

....

Sab-

sjji'ing f(jll(iw-

llie

tnlhiwcd.

ice

was re-Mnled

Newton Upper

Rice

Nc-ipion

June, 1875, corner of Centre

streets.

set

al

a ])iayei'-mceting in the

bath-school was foiiiied, and in

ing a preachiiii;

,

.

.

First Methodist Episcopal
Newtonviile Methodist
Auburndale Methodist

Religious Society,

owned by Mr. Samuel Gooch. TJie church-members, in February, 1878, numbered one hundred
and ten. The following are the names of memlia\i'

ISfiS

9,

The

quarry near Beacon Street, Xcwioji, on land then

lid

186G

8.

July

Methodist.

stone used in the CDnsiructiini was taken from a

bers w

11,

Sept.

subscribed

December,

till

.

.

Myrtle Baptist Church

St.

From June

16, 1873.

.

Newton Baptist Churcli
West Newton Ba|i(isf Church

This service occurred

])revious to the dedication.

October

all

July

.

.

.

....

Church
Second Baptist Church
First Baptist

11, 1866,

members.

]iosed of twenty-three

S2,000.

of

comRev. Samuel E.

was organized July

Tiie church

186.5, the

.

.

BapHsf.

It

building was $1,200.

.

Church of the Highlands

paper-mills,

.

.

.

.(ulv

-'II,

null

del,

:>!,

UsF

(iil,v

.\uv.

1,

ISI.-,

U,

IS.M)

The second
Corner
Old)

in

thirty

calico-printing,

macliine-sbo])s,

was established
1S20, the income of which
ijosl-ofiicc

or lorly dollars per

at

at first

annum.

etc.

Newton
In

was
the
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XEU'TOX.

XeiTton Public Library.

early days of
the

and

students

Newton

the

Newton Corner

—

officers

a

Tlieologicnl Institution

were obliged to go to

distance

of

two miles

—

to

receive and deposit their letters.

.\bout the year

founded,

— one

part of the town.
neglect, and

styled

the

1798 two public

libraries

were

in the east, the other in the west

the

The

first,

after a time, fell into

books were

West Newton

sold.

The

library

Social Library, inaugu-

rated in 1797, had a very grave but useful selec-

tion of books, and did

good

of the Free Public Library of

A

books, which were placed

ciation
liberal

.\mong

its

founders were

tlie

late

William

B.

Fowle, Hon. Horace Mann, Eev. Joseph S. Clarke,
Cyrus Peirce, Dr. .J. H. Brown, and :\rr. J. W.
Plimpton^ the

of whom, in 1867, made a
donation of f 1,000 to the library funds.
The library property was held in shares of the ])ar value
latter

in

the

entrance-room

academy of Mr. Seth Davis, of West Newthe librarian until 1839.
About
1833 or 1833 it was arranged that the books in
part should be kept, and occasionally exchanged,
of the

who was

in both parishes.

This

was for

Adelphian Library was formed about 1830. Mr.
AYilliam Jackson and others, by begging, buving,
and giving, procured quite a valuable collection of

library of three or four thousand volumes.

was established both as a library assoand an organization for the promotion of
culture and good-fellowship in the town.

it

years contemplated, as soon as its financial
condition would allow, to throw it open to the gratuitous use of the public.
library called the

ton,

institution

to the existence

Newton

many

town
for several years.
The AYest Newton Athenfeum,
organized in December, 184-9, had in 1872 a
service in the

But previous

of ten dollars each.

Marshall S. Eice was the libra-

Deacon Samuel F. Di\
was the custodian of the library of 1798.
About
1839 or 184-0 the libraries of 1798 and the Adelphian Library were both merged in the Alliemieuin.
rian

in the east parish.

The Newton Lower Falls Free Library, organized
in 1869 for the free use of the inhabitants residing in Newton Lower Falls ami (he \ieiiiily, galliered a collection of nearly twn tlion^iind volumes.

A

small

library in

the

North

Vilhiy-e

iiunibeiv.l
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five

hundred volumes.

Tlie

On

Newton Centre Li-

brary Association, organized in 1S59, had about

fif-

teen hundred volumes, which, after the inauguration

November, 1875, the

the third day of

behalf of the subscribers to the

tees, in

Free Library, were empowered

trus-

Newton

transfer

to

the

tiie

A'ewton Free Library in 1869, were trans-

Newton Free Library

ferred,

by vote of the subscribers, to that institution.

the city's assuming the conditions of trust of the

of

Tlie

Newton

(Corner)

Library Association was

organized originally as only a book-club

January, 1849,

it

culating library,
the liberality of

Newton

a

debated in

but in

assumed the character of a cirand gradually acquired, through

members and

the

seventeen hundred and
of

;

fifty

others, about

The subject

volumes.

was from time to time
an association of gentlemen styled the
free library

to the

Newton, on

city of

existing organization, under the act of incorpora-

The terms being accepted,

tion obtained in 1871.

the transfer was duly made, and the library became
thenceforth a city institution.

—

Newton Water- Works.
Prior to the year
1871 two or three private aqueducts had been
constructed in Newton, which

yielded a limited

domestic supply; but there was no public pro-

Newton

vision

action

In April, 1871, a resolve was passed by the

were raised

zens

Literary Association.
But no definite
was taken till June, 1866, when §3,300
by subscription, with which to purchase a lot of land on Centre Street, to be offered
as a free gift to the

Newton Library

Association,

on which to erect a suitable building for library
purposes, and,

be

if

declined by that association, to

any other organization which would

ofi'ered to

guarantee the erection of such a building.

In 1867 the
the
a

sum

late Hon. J. Wiley Edmands offered
$15,000 towards the establishment of
library in Newton, provided that an

of

free public

sum should be secured by the trustees of the
fund.
The requisite amount was obtained, and
even more,
the whole sum secured being upwards of §53,000. Mr. Edmands subsequently
gave $5,000 more as a special donation for the
purchase of books.
Ground was broken for the
equal

—

building on

its

The rough stone

June 10, 1868.
was taken from a

to

the

the

of

necessities

town-meeting

assembled,

town.
citi-

appointing

a

committee of three gentlemen "to investigate the

method of supplying the town with water,
and to report at a subsequent town-meeting." At
a town-meeting held November 13, 1871, this
committee reported in favor of taking water
from Charles Eiver. The report of this committee, which was thorough and of considerable
best

took

extent,

of sources

into

view a

supply,

of

careful

distribution, water damages,

consideration

works, mode

cost of

of

and other points im-

portant to a full understanding of the subject, and
closed their report by

recommending

that a

com-

mittee be chosen to apply to the legislature for an
act giving the

town

full

power

into effect, and report at

to carry the report

a subsequent

meeting.

present location

In order to obtain an expression of the popular

for the walls

opinion concerning the introduction of water, the

Newton Centre. The corner-stone was
August 13, 1868, and the building dedicated
June 17, 1870,
the ])ublic exercises on the ocquarry in
laid

adequate

in

—

citizens

"

No "

were called upon in 1871 to vote " Yes" or
on the question, " Shall the city of New-

ton be supplied with water for

and domestic

fire

casion being held in a tent spread in front of the

purposes, at an expense not exceeding §600,000,

The cost of the building and fixtures
was about $37,000.
Before any books were pur-

in accordance with the special

chased, the donation of the

Newton Lilirary Assoformed an important and valuable nucleus,
and donations from individuals added five hundred
volumes more. The principal room in the build-

same?"

ciation

ber 1, 1874", and resulted in yeas 928, nays 443.

building.

ing was

named Edmands

ILill, in

honor of ITon.

of

lature

On

1872,

The

chapter

311, authorizing the

vote was taken

by ballot Decein-

the 9tli of Deceiuber a board of three water

commissioners was apjjointod,

made

who

ing as

of the Transfiguration, in the A'alirnn

advising the use of a reservoir

given to the library by Mrs. D.

15.

at

Jewel

t,

Rome,
adorns

Edmands Hall;

also' a bust of Charles Sumner,
and portraits of distinguisiied individuals, formerly

residents of the town.

the librarv

is

about

The number

fifteen

thousand.

of volumes in

in

their report to the city council,

Wiley Edmands, the most munificent donor.
A beautiful copy of Raphael's celebrated painting

J.

Act of the Legis-

May, 1875,
recommend-

a source " a well at a point on

Charles

River above Pettee's works at the Upper Falls "
for

;

distribution,

and estimating the cost at not over § 800,000.
A vote was passed to purchase Waban Hill,
formerly called Prospect Hill, in the east part of
the town, as a site for the reservoir.

1875,

the

first

pipe

was

laid,

in

October

9,

Washington

XBII'TUX
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Kcho Bridge.

^Yoodland Avenue.

Street, near

Land was pur-

chased in Needham, between Kenrick's Bridge and

Needhaui Avenue, and near the

On

ing basin.

latter, for a

the water-works by

tlie

government, Novem-

city

ber lo, 1876, the filter-basin, which

is

Needham,

river,

use

fifty feet

distant

from the

situated in

was

in

the great pumpiug-engine was in operation,

;

Wabau

the

filter-

the occasion of the inspection of

Hill reservoir

was one third

full,

and

the hydrants supplied with water along forty-eight

miles of street mains.
voir

is

about

The

fifteen million

capacity of the resergallons.

Tiie area of

the bottom of the reservoir is 91,525 square feet;
and the area of water surface, when the reservoir
The gate-house
is full, is 126,000 square feet.

was built

was

ter

in the last half of

first

pumped

October, 1876.

Wa-

into the reservoir October 30,

In November,

1877, the report of the
water commissioners stated that water-pipes had
1876.

been laid

in the streets of

fifty-one

and a half miles.

the city to the extent of

—

pass through Newton from west
Sudbury River,
The former is about eighteen miles in
length, and enters Newton a short distance below

to east.

the village of

Upper

Falls.

Ground was broken

for this aqueduct August 20, 1846, and water
was introduced into the city of Boston with imTlie act of
poshig ceremonies October 25, 1S4-8.
legislature empowering the city of Boston to en-

gage in this enterprise was a])proved by the govThe
ernor,' George N. Briggs, March 30,184-6.
water
])ipes

carried over Charles River

is

The most
Newton is a tunnel, executed through

interesting feature of the

frost.

in

by three iron

properly supported and secured against the

work

porphyritic

rock of extreme hardness, on the Harback propThis
few rods east of Waverley Avenue.

erty, a

is 3,410 feet in length; in its constructwo or more shafts were sunk to a depth
of eighty-four feet to the bottom of the tuiuiel.
Several specimens of copper ore were found by the

tunnel
tion

Most of the pipes were
Warren Foundry, Phillipsburg,

workmen

furnished by the

N.

service-pipes were laid in Octo-

land formerly a part of the town of Newton, and
constituting a portion of the Lawrence farm, pre-

J.

ber,

The
1876.

first

In

Woodward

Street

the

Newton

water-pipe passes over the Cochituate aqueduct.

Both the conduits of the Boston water-works,
that from Lake Cochituate and that from the

—

in the process of excavation.

Chestnut

Hill

Reservoir

was

constructed

on

and before him
In April,
1865, the water board of the city of Boston was

viously

Deacon Nathan

occupied by Deacon

Pettee's,

Thomas Hovey.
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authorized to purchase for this use not exceeding

the period wheji such work could be successfully

two liundred

Newton, Brighton, and
Brookline.
The bank on tlie Lawrence meadow
was begun May 16, 1866. Water was let into

prosecuted.

the Lawrence, or upper basin, October 26, 1868.

rock.

There was no formal celebration, but members of

solid

the city government and

considerable quantities of iron and copper pyrites

acres

in

others were present, an

There

The Beacon

were found.

three hearty cheers were given by the five hundred

late

who were crowded on

was

let

into

ber

25,

the

1870,

—

Water

the bank.

Bradlee, or lower basin, Octo-

twenty-second

the

anniversary

F.

to the

feet in length

cut through

is

At one place

length.

in

One shaft was sunk on land of the
M. Johnson, about fifty-five feet in depth
bottom of the tunnel, the excavation being

carried on from each end, and from the shaft each

way.

The Pine Farm School, an

of the introduction of Cochituate water into the

institution

under the

patronage of the Boston Children's Aid Society,

city.

In the construction of the Chestnut Hill Reser-

Beacon Street was turned from

voir,

The land formerly belonging

its

course.

Newton and occu-

to

pied in this enterprise, after Brighton was annexed

by exchange or otherwise, made a

to Boston, was,

part of Boston.

The Sudbury River conduit, bringing an addiof Boston,

city

is

and four fifths miles in length, and passes
through Newton Upper Falls, north of Newton
Highlands, and througli Newton Centre to the
fifteen

The

Chestnut Hill Reservoir.

work

this

and designed

in

Newton

are

principal features

bridge

the

over

Charles River at the Upper Falls, and the tunnel

The bridge

through Chestnut Hill.

is

hun-

five

dred feet long, and consists of seven arches,

—

five

West Newton.

in

The crown

sixty-nine feet.

is

hun-

fifty-one feet

above

amount, for

the purpose of aiding children brought before the

them from vice and
crime by all possible methods.
Mr. Rufus R.
Cook, chaplain of the jail in Boston, was from the
beginning the efficient agent of the society.
The
building is designed to accommodate thirty boys.
police courts, and to

small
is

rescue

formerly

school-house,

blacksmith's

a

on the place, where the boys spend every

day the hours usually devoted

The house was ready

to

for

school instrucuse

June 28,

1864, and a service of dedication was held on that

day in a grove on the

estate.

The

first

superin-

the usual surface of Uje water, and the top of the

tendent and matron

bridge about seventy feet

followed in 1870 by Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

key-stone

is five feet

the foundation

above the same.

in depth.

The

])ressure

The
upon

about 2,900 tons, or about l&\
tons to the square foot.
The foundations of the
is

entire bridge are in the solid

standing beneath

it,

rock.

To

a ])erson

the arch has a very slender

and beautiful appearance, being only eighteen feet
in width at the crown. There is a remarkable echo
in this arch, the

upwards of
five

is

voice being rapidly repeated

The

and

a ])istol-.shot twenty-

along the river at this
extremely romantic, and the bridge by its

times.

point

human

fifteen times,

.scenery

symmetry and elegance adds a striking and beautiful feature to the landscape, and attracts many
visitors.
It was built in 1876 and
S77, during
I

and

purchased and fitted up
and an
was procured, enabling the

society to hold real estate to a certain

tion.

It is one

with a radius of

estate,

Homer and Chestnut

place was

of incorporation

largest stone arches in the world.

span,

on a farm of

Murdock

for its ])resent use in the winter of 1864,

j\

in

The

streets.

act

shop,

feet

for boys rescued

located

is

situated at the corner of

and the large arch over the river, the second in
size in the American continent, and one of the
thirty

It

twenty acres, formerly the

of thirty-seven feet span, one of twenty-eight feet,

dred and

home

to furnish a

from the courts of Boston and saved from the
haunts of vice and ruin, was commenced in 1S64

is

tional supply of water to the

of

Street tunnel

rock, 4,635 feet

account was given of the progress of the work, and
laborers

hundred

a tunnel of five

is

near Pleasant Street, built through quicksand and

were Mr. and

Mrs. Howe,

WashDuring the first seven years the number
who had been inmates of the home was one hundred and ninety-five.
As soon as it is judged
burn.

safe, the

boys are placed

in

permanent homes

in

the

country, the watch-care of the society being

still

extended over them.

A

press

and types have

been ])rocured, and some of the boys have learned
to

print

so neatly and

reports of the

Home

years from this

A Homo

for

originated under
dren's Friend

skilfully, that the

annual

have been issued for several

ofiice.

Orphan and Destitute

for a few years, hut

Girls was

auspices of the Boston Chil-

tlir

Society

in

1866, and was sustained

linallv

discontinued.

A

fund

NEM'TON.
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§7,000 was raised by subscription to purcliase
and equip a house of mercy for liomeless and vi-

eral PIull claimed that he

cious girls under twelve years of age, received from

tained by the government; he published a d(?fence of

of

the courts, or rescued from the haunts of vice in
the neighboring city of Boston.

Tlie iiouse jiur-

chased for this use was the boarding-house origiconnection with

nally erected in

Newton

Mayor

the

academy

at

Centre, on Centre Street, opposite the es-

formerly

tate

Here the

Speare.

Homer,

Dr. Jonathan

of

girls

of

later

were instructed in

hour surrendered

his conduct,

and

his

army

to General Brock. Genwas not adequately sus-

Rev. James Freeman

his grandson.

Clarke, also prejiared a pamphlet ui which he exonerates

On

him from blame.

his returu to Boston,

was tendered to him by

a public dinner

a

number

of the best citizens of the town, as an indication of

The venerable Seth

their estimation of his worth.

Davis,

now

a nonagenarian, has such a conviction

the usual branches of a common-school education,

of his innocence and uprightness, that he sedulously

and also in needlework

carries flowers every year,

The home was
five

and houseliold

duties.

sujjported by the contributions of

The

denominations of Christians.

sion was N'ovember

1-2,

lS6ti,

first

and before

tlu-

dedi-

In the
ton,

War

on the appointed decora-

honor on

tion day, to strew iu his

admis-

his grave.

of the Rebellion, 1S61-186.5,

which had so distinguished herself

Newdays

in the

cation on Christmas Day, one inonth later, eiglit or

of the Revolution, fully and honorably maintained

nine more were admitted.

her patriotic character.

The matron was Mrs.

Eebecca 13. Pomroy, well known for her faithful
and efficient services in the hospitals of Washington and in the family of Abraham Lincoln during
the war.

Tlie

Home

summer

prospered until the

of 1868, when the building was set on

fire

by one

The school
formerly of Mr.

of the inmates, and totally consumed.

was then removed to the estate
Ephraim Jackson, southeast of the Theological Institution.
The jiumber of girls in the Home in
June, 1872, was twenty-two.
But the necessity
for such an institution seeming to be less apparent
than in the beginning, it was suspended, and other
provision was made for the inmates.
One or two
little waifs, however, remained, for whose disposition there was no immediate opening.
Tiiese became the nucleus of a new institution,
the

Orphan

—

Home,
house on Hovey

—

Newton,

In the progress of

tlie

war

town freely voted large amounts of money to
meet the accruing expenses: November 4', 1862,
the

850,000; August 7, 1863, $5,000; AprU 3,
1864., §23,000; August 5, 1864, $20,000,
in
all, $98,000, of which $92,621 were actually expended.
The wliole number of men required to
fill the quota of Newton under the calls for volunteers was 1,067
the number actually furnished by
the town was 1,129.
The number of volunteers
mustered into service for three years who belonged
to the town of Newton was 323.
This is exclu-

—

;

sive of those

who

served iu the navy, and of others,

natives of the town, but

who

were, at the date of

their enlistment, citizens of other places.

The town

of

Newton

furnished thirty-six com-

missioned officers and two general

officers,

General

A. B. Underwood and General

the Episcopal parsonage, and from the

J. Gushing Edmands.
The whole number of Massachusettts regiments containing one or more Newton men was thirty
and

ment has been

in

in the

To
eral

Girls'

the

War

since located at

Street which was formerly

commenceMrs. Pomroy.
1812 belongs the name of Gen-

in charge of

of

William Hull, a distinguished

who
Abraham

ton,

married
Fuller,

Sarah,

citizen of

daughter

and resided

for

Judge

of

many

New-

years on

;

no

less

Newton
sides

merly

than seventy-five

these, thirty-four

connected

Institution,

army.

ex-Governor

battle-fields,

built the brick portion of the

General Hull

Nonantum House

at

Newton. The house formerly standing on the old
site, which was Judge Fuller's, was removed nearer
the railroad, and

The

is

now occupied by

J. L.

Roberts,

in

men,
the

cajjacities

in

and
1812

are said to have been constant

the beginning of the

War

for the conquest of Canada, and in

of

an

evil

in

the

prisons or on

for the service of the church.

The amount paid

by the town and by individuals for military purposes, from the beginning of the

1865,

near the

close,

war to February,
was $138,457. Of this

adequate account can be rendered.

At

of

Be-

time or for-

and brought back oidy mutilated forms

army

War

valuable.

men

Newton Theological

various

of them suffered

he was appointed commander of the northwestern

services of General

lutionary

did the

at that

sum, $46,918.92
town by act of
ways probably as
which no record

Esq.

Hull during the Revo-

with

served

Some

the estate of her father, afterwards the property of
Claflin, at Newtonville.

fields

imperil their lives for their country.

were afterwards refunded to the
the legislature.

much more was

In a thousand
contributed, of

was ever kept and of which no
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While Boston and many other
lingered in the work of rearing a
to the patriotic dead,

cities

fitting

Newton was one

and towns
memorial

of the ear-

towns in the commonwealth to erect a monu-

liest

ment

the

to

memory

of her brave soldiers.

It

borrowed.

He

was afterwards engaged in the drybusiness, and in 1848 retired
In 1850 he em-

goods importing

with a handsome competency.

barked in the manufacture of woollens, being as-

Edmands in the MavDedham; and, having large

sociated with Mr. J. Wiley

Mills

East

in

stands near the entrance of the cemetery in the cen-

erick

town, and was dedicated July 23, ISGi,
more than a year before the close of the war.
On the 31st of December, 1873, the town gov-

contracts with the government during the War
of the Rebellion, he accumulated rapidly new resources.
He retired a second time from business

ernment was brought to a close, after a duration
of one hundred and ninety-four years, and the
city government was inaugurated January 1, 1874.

in

tre of the

The

first

mayor of the

city,

Hon.

J. F. C.

Hyde,

is

a native of the town, and his genealogy reaches

back in regular succession to its earliest records.
In a history reaching through nearly two hunand

dred

many names have

years

fifty

attained

Oakes Angier (born 1698, died 1783) kept
public-house near the location of

From him

House.
tion

a

Nonantum

tlie

that part of the

named Angler's Corner,

years

and rough country ; he lived to see the road completed.
He was a public-spirited citizen, interested in all the improvements of Newton, and a

town was

for

until the sta-

on the Boston and Albany Kailroad displaced

He was

liberal giver.

Brown
ville,

patron

of that institution, as well as of

University, and Colby University at Water-

munificent donation of $50,000 at one time to the

funds of the college, followed afterwards by

In the published

of thousands.

the old designation.

John Barber kept a public-house at West Newand set out the great elm-tree which stands in
It was so small that he
front of it, in 1767.
He
brought it from the woods on Ins shoulder.
the first mak- tenant of
and
tenant,
second
the
was

appears

the

West

Parish Cemetery.

was proprietor of

Frederic Barden (died 1877)
the rolling-mills at

Newton Upper

He was

ston Street.

Falls,

on Boyl-

representative to the General

Court two sessions, and a prominent member of
the Chauning Church.
Dr. Henry Bigelow (died 1866) was a prominent
physician at

was

at the

Newton Cdnicr.

head

dl

tlir

town, and to him, as
mittee,

more

tlian to

the

indebted

for

schools.

He was

Fur

illt,ll>t^

ol'

cliiiiniinii

nf

any oIIht

fifteen

years he

((luralion in the
tlie

school

pcrsuii,

noble condilinu

dl'

com-

Newton
its

is

public

foremost in selecting, arranging,

and adorning the beautiful cemetery in the centre of
Newton, and the first president of the corporation.
Gardner Colby (died 1879) was born in Bowdoinham, Maine, September 3, 1810, and removed
to Newton in 184G, making his residence here
Tii caily life lie wo.s
equal to a generation of men.

Newton Theoand a mu-

Maine, which bears his name in honor of his

for the support of

ton,

treasurer of

logical Institution twenty-seven years,
nificent

prominence.

many

1863, and in 1870 undertook the building of the
Wisconsin Central Railroad, a road three hundred
and forty miles long, constructed through a wild

at

Newton

one time for $3,000,

$11,000, and

at a third for

gifts

of subscribers

list

Institution, his
at

name

another for

$ 18,000.

Captain Phineas Cooke (died 1784) was a direct

descendant of Gregory Cooke, one of the

first set-

Newton.
He was captain of a company
of minute-men raised in 1773, commanded on the
memorable day of Concord and Lexington by
His house was at NewColonel Michael Jackson.
the same
ton Corner, near the line of Watertown,
house which, after the war, was owned and occutlers of

—

pied by General William Hull.
]\lrs.

Mary Davis

(died 1752) lived to the great-

in Newton, being one hundred
and seventeen years and one hundred and fifteen
She lived at
days old at the date of her death.
the south part of the town (Oak Hill), and culti-

est

age of any person

vated the ground in her extreme age with her

own

At the age of one hundred and four she
could do a good day's work at shelling corn, and
at one hundred and ten she sat at her spiimingwheel.
There is a portrait of her in the rooms of
tlie Massachusetts Historical Society, painted by
hands.

request of Governor Belcher.

a clerk for

Edward Durant (died 178:2), son of Captain
Edward Durant, was a man of wealth, inherited

then in a

from his father.

two years in a store in Charlcslown,
dry-goods house in Boston, and at the

age of twenty-two he commenced business for hiiusell, beginning witli a capital of »5()(), wliieh he

meetings of

He was moderator

Newton from 1765

to

of the town-

1775,

—

that

exciting jKU-iod which drew on the Revolution,

—

NEn'TON.
aud one of the selectmen for four
as an active and leading

a leading patriot^

from
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He

his front door.

gave the second training-

years.

He was known

spirit in

opposing the measures of the British gov-

Captain Amariah Fuller (died 1802) was select-

more than ten years preceding the

and captain of the west company
his company were in the engagements of Concord and Lexington.
He was

ernment

for

Revolutionary War, was chairman of a committee
to

report instructions to the representative to the

General Court in 1765 on the passage of the Stamp
Act, and a delegate to the Provincial Congress

field to

the town.

man two

years,

He and

of militia.

also at Dorchester Heights.

Colonel Nathan Fuller (died 182:i), an infiu-

in

1774-75.

ential

Wiley Edmands (died 1877) was the son of
Thomas Edmands, Esq., and removed to Newton
from Boston in 1847.
He was a man of remarkable business tact and energy, a member of con-

company in Colonel Gardner's regiment.
He was
promoted to the rank of major, and took part lu
the Canada expedition of 1776.
Li 1795 he was

J.

gress in 185:i, presidential elector in 1868, and his

name was mentioned on
nection with high

several occasions in con-

official

Washington,

stations at

including that of secretary of the treasury under
President Lincoln.

During the

War

Civil

he was

and two of his sons did
the field.
He was one of the

deep interest

in the atlairs of the

Judge Abraham Fuller
leading citizen of

1760 he kept a

Girls in

contributors to the

Newton, and the

Home

for

Orphan

patron of the

largest

Library, whose principal hall

bears his name.
Efiv.

James Ereeman, D. D.

the Skinner Place, so called,

(died 1835), lived on
on AVaverley Avenue,

a large portion of the year for more than a quarter
of a century.

He was

pastor of King's Chapel in

Boston more than half a century, and

it

was during

from Episcopal, became Unitarian, and changed the liturgy to accommodate their views of doctrine. He was one of the
first members of
the Boston school committee,
and one of the founders of the Massachusetts His-

his ministry that that church,

torical Society.

He

is

buried in the Curtis tomb,

Joseph Puller (died 1740), son of John, and
as Captain Fuller, received from his father-

known

in-law,

Edward Jackson, twenty

west end of the

now

from the

including what

is

Newtonville, and covering the General Hull

place,
Claflin.

this

Mayhew Farm,

acres

now owned and occupied by ex-Governor
Here Joseph Fuller

built his house,

and

hundred

in-

twenty acres, with about

t\^o

herited from his father, formed

the farm which

descended to his grandson. Judge Fuller, and his
great granddaughter Sarah, wife of General

Hull.

The

large elm-tree near the house

is

Wm.

said to

mere riding-stick, by this
Until 1830 the hall was orna-

have been planted, a

Joseph Fuller.

mented by the horns of a

deer,

which he shot

church and town.

and

left

in his

Newton

was the

1794)

(died

Previous to

in his day.

private grammar-school in

sum

a

Avill

money

of

Newton,

found the

to

He was selectman four years,
town clerk and treasurer twenty-seven years, commencing in 1766, representative to the General
Fuller Academy.

Court eighteen years,
vice in the last

Newton,

—

senator,

— the

longest period of ser-

two departments of any
Provincial

the

delegate to

citizen in

Congress,

and judge of the court of

councillor,

common
eral

pleas.
His only daughter married GenWilliam Hull, who, after the death of Judge

removed
Henry Gibbs

Fuller,

to the old homestead.

came

(died 1701)

Boston about 1742.

Newton from

to

Rev. Mr. Cotton, minister

He

of the First Parish, was his brother-in-law.

built and occupied the house lately the residence

of Marshall S. Rice, Esq.

in the old cemetery.

Cam-

use of the church and congregation.^

honorable service in

Newton Free Public

at

representative to the General Court, and took a

to sustain the government,

first liberal

army

patriotic citizen, joined the

In 1781 he gave to the West Parish an acre and a
half for the burial-place, and in 1785, £60 for the

ready with his influence and his resources

always

and

bridge at the time of the Revolution as captain of a

\'ears, justice

years.

He

He was

selectman six

of the peace and representative three

left

a

provision in his will that his

mansion-house should not be taken for a tavern,
but for the residence of some gentleman of the dissenting interest,

who should

ing minister in Newton.

su])port the dissent-

He

also

left

a bequest

Colonel Nathan FiiUei- Jciervcs a word more here.

1

the disastrous retreat of our

army under General

During

Sullivan from

Canada, Colonel, then Major Fuller, of Bond's Massachusetts regi-

ment, was put iu charge of the lagt;age of the army.
all

except eighty-seven of the five hundred

men

Deserted by

constituting the

guard, aud iu imminent danger of capture by the eueniy, JIajor
Fuller performed the duly assigned to
intelligence,

and courage.

It is

him with

enough

signal fidelity,

to say that

when an

express from Fuller reached Colonels Stark and Poor, informing

them

of his critical situation, they returned, aud at onee

themselves nuder the orders of their gallaut subordinate.

put

— Eu.
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to aid in the evangelization of the Indian natives,
Gibbs
but not in the Churcli of England form.

town-meetings from 1795 to 1810 inclusive, and

Street, which formed a part of his land, received

successively.

its

representative to the General Court fifteen years

His house, which was demolished

1809, stood on the same ground as

tlie

in

present

name in memory of him.
John Jackson (died 1675), eldest son of Deacon
John Jackson, was probably the first child born in
Newton of the permanent settlers. He died un-

Jackson homestead.
Hon. William Jackson (died 1855) was elected

married, aged thirty-six. years.

again in 1826

Captain John
wealthiest

man

Jackson (died
in

1755)

Newton, paid the

was the

largest tax,

representative to the General Court in

of the earliest and

most ardent favorers

and had the highest seat in the meeting-house.
Jonathan Jackson (died 1810), son of Edward

came one

and Dorothy (Quincy) Jackson, graduated at Harvard College, 1761, as did also two of his sons,

of construction of the Boston

of the National

by

ence was the primary cause of the establishment

marslial of the district of Massa-

of special trains on the Boston and Albany Rail-

and James
in the Harvard Medical School
Mr. Jackson was a member

was professor

from 181^ to 1836.

of the Provincial Congress,

Congress

in

Washington

17S1, state
tirst

of the enterprise of railroads, and was superintendent

and Worcester and
and director of the Western
He was one of the prime
movers of the savings-bank in Newton, and its
He was elected member of Confirst president.
His influgress in 1830, and served two terms.

(doctor), the latter of

Charles (judge)

whom

1819 and

he was a member of the board of
selectmen and of the school committee, took an early
and decided stand in the cause of temperance, be;

member
senator,

chusetts, treasurer of Massachusetts,

appointed

and also

treas-

several other railroads,

Eailroad for nine years.

He was

road.

the main-spring of the organization

of the Eliot C luirch, and one of the deacons from

urer of Harvard College.

Major Timothy Jackson (died 1814), father of
Hon. AVilliam Jackson, served continufrom 1780 to 1811 in various town and

the late

ously

the beginning, and also the mover and president
of the American Missionary Association for the
first

eight years of

its

also led to the efficient
village of

existence.

His influence

development of the new

Auburndale.

John Kenrick (died 1833) purchased the place
Edward Durant, on AVaverley Avenue.

formerly of

He was

selectman two years, and representative

Court seven.

to the General

In 1825 he made a

donation to the town of §1,000, and afterwards
other donations, amounting in
the

of a

basis

all

to

§1,700, as

perniauent fund for the relief of

the poor of the town.

He

provided that the fund

to accumulate till it should
§1,000, and after that the whole annual income should be distributed to the indusThe
trious poor, especially widows and or])hans.

should be

amount

allowed

to

fund reached the stipulated amount ($ 4,000} in
1851.

^Ir.

Kenrick was an ardent friend of the

temperance reform, and a
the first autislavery society
dic^d

its

liberal
in

tliis

contributor to
country, and

president.

Dr. John King (died 1807), of Newton Centre,
was the only physician in Newton for nearly half
a century.
Fie came from Sutton, and his house

was on the
state ofliccs.
in

the militia,

district

He

was adjutant and brigade-niajo
kept tlic town school in the nortl

two winters, was deputy

selectman

many

sbcrill'

ten

vcars

years, moderator of nearly all

lii

site of

the present residence of Gusta-

The house still stands in its
Pclham Street. Dr. King was
selectman eight years, and for several years was
He was a true
moderator of the town-meetings.
vus Forbes, Esq.

new

location

on

;

!57

and member of several committees during
He was one of the
the revolutionary struggle.
minute-men from Newton in the battle of Lexpatriot,

and

ington,

one

of the

designated to guard
service, after visiting

perform corporal's duty.

Newton
In that

public service.

the

Newton in
prisoner's camp

He

was representa-

a century was the leading

patients

liis

the morning, he started for
to

from

soldiers

Burgoyne's army.

member

Board of Education, and was deeply interested in promoting the
high character of the schools of Newton.
In 1870
he was appointed LTnited States District Attorney
for the State of Massachusetts, which was his last
years an efficient

at

of the

Otis Pettee (died 1S53) for nearly a quarter of

man

man

at

Newton Upper

Henry King, was
one of the guard at the execution of Major Andre
he lived on tlie farm on Homer Street now owned

Falls, a

and occupied by Eev, George J. Carletoii.
Hon. Horace Mann (died 1859) resided for
several years on Wahuit Street, West Newton.

pany, and afterwards a large manufacturer of cotton

His

tive in 179:2.

He

was

a native of Franklin, Massachusetts, grad-

Brown

uated at
field,

son, Captain

University, studied law in Litch-

Connecticut, and

commenced

practice as a

lawyer in Dedham, continuing in practice fourteen

He was a member of the House of Representatives from 18^8 to 18:3.3, and of the Senate
from 1833 to 1837, and president of the Senate
from 1836 to 1837.
He was the originator of the
years.

State Lunatic Hospital at Worcester, whicli was the
similar institutions throughout

parent of

all

country.

He was

the

first

secretary of the

the

Board

of remarkable mechanical ingeimity

He was

and great business capacity.

superinten-

Com-

dent of the mills of the Elliot Manufacturing

machinery.

His improvements

in cotton

machinery

have been highly valued for their practical

He was
prise

the leader and

moving

which culminated in the

utility.

spirit in the enter-

New York

and

New

England Railroad, and presided over the construction and operation of the road through his own
Every part of Newton Upper
village and beyond.
Falls bears witness to his wisdom and enterprise.
Marshall S. Rice (died 1879) came to Newton in
1S:J4', purchased the Gibbs place at Newton Centre,
which was the seat of a school in which more than
Mr.
one thousand boys passed under his tuition.
Rice was the main support of the Methodist Church

Newton tapper

of Education, and througli his iniluence important

and Society

changes were made

the New Y'ork and New England Railroad
(Woonsocket Branch, at first the Charles River
Branch Railroad) at the beginning, selectman, representative four years, and town-clerk twenty-seven
years, till the to«^n of Newton became a city.
Thomas Rice (died 1873) was a native of Newton Lower Falls, where he spent his whole life.

tional system of

in the school-laws

tiie

He

state.

and educa-

was member of

Congress in 1848-53, candidate of the Free-Soil
party for governor of Massachusetts in 185;J, the
originator of normal schools and teachers' conventions,

and

finally president of

Antioch College at

Yellow Springs, Ohio.

Hon. David H. Mason

Newton

(died 1873) resided in

for twenty-five years,

most prominent and usefnl

member

House

of the

and the

of

and was one of its
He was a

citizens.

Eepresentatives three

and trusted friend and adviser
of the patriotic Governor John A. Andrew, during
He declined the nominathe war of 1861-1865.
tion of state senator on accomit of the claims of
years,

tried

In 1859 he delivered

Ins profession as a lawyer.

the oration at the celebration of the eighty-third

aimiversary

Newton

of

American Independence, held

Centre.

legislature in

Among

the measures before

at
tlie

which he took a leading part were
of the Boston and Worcester

the consolidation

at

Falls, superintendent

of

He was an eminent paper manufacturer, and one
men of the town both before and
He was selectman twenty-

of the leading

during the Civil War.

eight years, and chairman of the board ten years,

and member of the
During the war he was speand patriot, never weary

state senator, representative,

governor's council.

cially active as a citizen

of service done for the country, the town, or its

and their families.
Roger Sherman (died 1793), one of the signers
was born in

soldiers

of the Declaration of Independence,

the east part of Newton, near the residence of the

Eev. Dr. Freeman, on Waverley iV venue.
Judge Edmund Trowbridge (died 1793) was

late

a

and Western Eailroad corporations, equalizing the

graduate of Harvard College, and one of the most

bounties of the soldiers, adopting

learned lawyers of ilassachusetts.

tlie

fourteenth

amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, making the Milldam free of toll, and levelling Fort Hill in Boston.

He

was for several

He was

a

mem-

ber of the council, attorney-general of the province,

and chief justice of Massachusetts. He stood justly
pre-eminent on the bench and at the bar, and exer-
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cised a salutary influence on the

Many

of the profession.

younger members

of the most distinguished

COUA'TY.

Williams College

1755.

by him

left

is

He

in his will.

the fruit of a donation

was never married.

land in 1C39.

Deacon John Woodward, born February 4, 1724,
was captain, selectman seven years, and representative two years, 178-'j and 1784.
He was moderator of the town-meeting in 1776, which passed the
unanimous vote, approving tlie act of Congress declaring the colonies free and independent, and
pledging the lives and fortunes of the citizens to
sustain the government in the struggle for com-

of Lexington

plete freedom.

lawyers of the state enjoyed his instruction.

His

and salary came from the crown, and he thus

office

not only became unpo])ular, but also lost the glorious

opportunity of becoming one of the noblest of the
sons of liberty.

ColonelJoseph Ward (died 181:i) was great-greatgrandson of William Ward, who came from Eng-

He was a teaclier until the battles
and Concord, and a frequent conHe was
tributor of articles to the newspapers.

He

and loaned £100

May

was

to the

in the battle of

town

to

intimate with the patriots of the Revolution, and

He

co-operated with them in bringing about the great

Deacon Elijah F. Woodward
prominent in church and town

results of the struggle.

He

served at the battles of

died

sentative four years, and

twenty years.

from

which time a broadside was

a British

fired at

with the

fall of 1778 he was taken
and confined for a year in
In Jamiary, 1780, he was
Platbush, Long Island.
honored with a complimentary letter from Wash-

In the

rank of colonel.
prisoner in

New

Jersey,

ington for his zeal and faithfulness.
representative from

He

Newton

to the

We

him

In 1777 he was ap-

man-of-war.

pointed commissary-general of musters

He was

a

General Court

soldiers.

1846) was

(died
afl'nirs.

He was

deacon of the First Church thirty-one years, repre-

ing batteries, to execute an order from General
at

Concord,

11, 1801, aged seventy-seven.

Concord and Bunker Hill, and rode over ("harlestown Neck through a cross-fire of the enemy's float-

Ward,

pay the

this history to

extend these notices of citizens of

Newton who have been
and

town clerk and treasurer

are forbidden by the necessary limitations of

state,

distinguished in church

and whose names are worthy of honora-

ble mention.

A

richer catalogue of

men who have

been benefactors of their race, and wJiose influence,
reaching abroad in every direction, has been
-svorld,

And

honored dead we were permitted to

if

to the

could not easily be recorded.

built the house

on Waverley Avenue

add the names of many noble men among the

now owned and occupied by

the heirs of the late

to

in

1796.

Colonel Epliraim Williams (died 1755), eldest
son of Colonel Ephraim Williams, had distinguished

commanded

the line of ^lassa-

chusetts forts on the west side of

River
fell

in

tiie

Connecticut

war with the French and Indians, and
battle near Williamstown, September 8,

in tlie

whom Newton

living,

has been a cradle or a home,

such as ex-Governor Claflin and ex-Governor Alex-

Charles Brackett.

military talents, and

felt

throughout the

ander H. Rice,

— both

of

whom

attained the high-

commonwealth, and have
been, or now are, members of Congress,
it would
be manifest to the world that this ancient town had
sliown itself worthy of its founders, its fame, and
est office in the gift of the

its history.

—

;;
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BY HIRAJt

ORTH READING
municipality
althougii

it

of recent date,

is

began

about 1680.

AND CARROLL

as a distinct

to be settled

The

first

refer-

Rev. T. N. Jones,

of

Reading by the

bounds,

tract of land,

" a

their

certayne

about two miles

content," lying between Mr. Bellingham's farm (in

In 1661
Andover) and the great river (Ipswich).
Reading ordered that John Smith, Jonathan Poole,
John Browne, Jr., and William Cowdrey lay out
the two-mile grant beyond the river.
chief points of interest in the early history

terms of varying length,

The Baptist
formed

form an important part
1853.

It

till its

incorpora-

was formerly known as the

Second, or North Parish, and was incorporated as
in 1713, and a church in connection with it
was organized soon after, which was the second

such

church in Reading.

The

first

Common

Mr.

Society, in the

North Parish, was

in

first

in

1860.

The pastors have been
October,

settled

George Matthews,

dismissed

1834

William

Rev.

;

:

Rev. J.

M.

1828, dismissed 1829;
settled January, 1830,
Heath,

settled

June, 1836, dismissed 1841; Rev. J. Holbrook,

1841, dismissed 1842; Rev. J. N.
Sykes, settled August, 1842, dismissed 1843
Rev. Benjamin Knight, settled April, 1845, dissettled July,

missed 1846

meeting-house, built upon the

Rev.

March, 1817. The church was organized
1817, with twenty-four members.
Their
house of worship was built in 1828, and burnt

Driver,

contin-

offi-

in April,

Rev.

it

have been

Marston, Rev. Mr. Griswold, Rev. Horace Morse,
Rev. G. B. Emerson, and Rev. Earl Guilford.

included in that of Reading, of whicii

in

1869;

ordained 1872, dismissed

ciated as pastors in the Universahst Society, for

of the town, which do not require repeating, are

to

died

1877; Rev. F. H. Foster, ordained 1877.
The more prominent clergymen who have

habitants

ued

1853,

Rev. J.

1651, in the grant to the incourt, as an addition to

tion

ordained

W. Kingsbury,

ence to the territory appears in

former

The

Rev. J. D. Lewis, ordained 1834, dismissed 1836;
Rev. John Orcutt, ordained 1837, dismissed 1842 ;
Rev. E. W. Allen, ordained 1843, dismissed 1852;

;

Rev. F. E. Cleaves, settled May,

1847, dismissed 1851

Rev. A. C. Bronson,

;

set-

June, 1851, dismissed 1854; Rev. E. W.
Pray, settled February, 1855, dismissed 1857

1717, was used for a church till the building of
another in 1753.
The third, which is now stand-

tled

ing near the spot occupied by

Rev. Horace Eaton, settled April, 1862, dismissed
1863; Rev. W. K. Davy, settled 1863, dismissed

in

built in 1829.

its

predecessors, was

This liouse was relinquished to the

W.

who had become a majority of tiie
parish, in 1836.
The lower part of the house was
afterwards fitted up for a town-hall, while the upper

June, 1872, dismissed

room, during portions of each year, continues to be

Brown,

Universalists,

used for meetings of the Universalist Society.

The Orthodox portion

of the society, after the

1868; Rev. A.
dismissed 1870

.

;

Ashley, settled April, 1868,
Rev. Charles F. Myers, settled

1873; Rev. William L.
December, 1877, dismissed 1879.
in action on matters perthe war of 1861.
At a town-meeting
4, 1 1,000 were appropriated for relief

settled

The town was prompt

taining to

May

surrender of the house, erected a new one, in which

held

they have since continued to worship.

of the families of the soldiers, and

The following is a list of pastors of the Second,
or North Parish
Rev. Daniel Putnam, ordained
1720, died 1759
Rev. Eliab Stone, ordained
1761, died 1823; Rev. Cyrus Pierce, coll., ordained 1819, dismissed 1827; Rev. J. W. Eastman, installed 1828, dismissed 1832 or 1833;

soldiers.

:

;

An

?500

for the

appropriation not to exceed $1,200

was voted, April 26, 1862, for families of volunand $200 for sick and wounded soldiers and

teers,

for transportation
battle.

enlist

and burial of those

fallen

in

July 25, the selectmen were instructed to

twenty-one

men

to

fill

the quota under the
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and to jiay each volunteer a bounty
of §100.
It was also voted to pay the same
bounty to each volunteer belonging to the town
who had already enlisted. August 14, it was
voted to pay a bounty of $ 150 to fill the next
pending

call,

quota, and $4,500 were appropriated for that ob-

An appropriation of § 500 was made November 16, 1863, for the benefit of discharged,
invalid, and disabled soldiers and their families.
March 26, 1864, it was voted to raise $ 1,600 to
pay bounties to volunteers.
The treasurer was
authorized to borrow $3,500 to pay volunteers for
future calls.
It was voted, August 22, to pay a
bounty of § 125 " for each man of the present
ject.

.

Meetings were held in January and March,
1865, in which votes were passed to continue re-

call."

cruiting and the

jwyment of bounties.
The town furnished one hundred and

men

one

for the war, a surplus

The town expended

requirements.

all

seven

of

for

poses, exclusive of state aid, §15,-315.
raised for the families of the soldiers

above

to

is

a fine building, erected

library of fifteen

soldiers

and

sailors

who

died in the

War.
the

men

of note

who were

natives of the

graduated

at

Flint, D. D., born in 1779.
Harvard College in 1802, was

pastor in East Bridgewater from 1806 to 1821.

In the

was

he removed to Salem, where he
East Society.
He died
was a man of varied and extensive

latter year

installed pastor of the

in 1855.

culture.
er, poet,

Efiv.

He
lie

and

won

distinction as a scholar, preach-

critic.

Timotliy Flint, born 1780, gnuliiated at

Harvard €ollege

1800, and wasj)astorin Lunen" He was well known
burg, from 1802 to 1814.
in

quite probable, however,

expression,
It

grandmother

of her

She thinks

it

the general used the

tiiat

"Molly Stark,"

as claimed in the tra-

was one of the pet names he often

In

apjjlied to her.

later years

" Deborah."
The town statistics

he more frequently

called her

$7,792.06;

assessed,

rate

1878-79

year

the

for

give, as the total valuation,

$ 444*^,518

;

total tax

per $1,000,

tax

of

203 number of acres
of land assessed, 7,564; number of horses, 148;
cows, 249; town debt, $19,445; number of

immber

;

of houses,

;

251.

polls,

The census
ty-two

1875

for

;

number

number

gives the whole

of

sons

employed

twenty-five;

in

America and on

tlie

other side of

tlie

Atlantic as

the author of various works, tiiat have given

him a

hundred
$42,225; value

of persons employed, one
capital

manufactures,

of

invested,

Number

$ 145,071.

in agriculture,

value

of the

per-

productions,

agricultural

of

of

one hundred and

$78,000. The population of the town
was nine hundred and seventy-niue.

The people

town was Rev. James

He

name

was not " Molly," but Elizabeth.

and seventeen;

hall

each side of the hall are slabs containing the

Among

She confirms

to be devoted to the support of tiie

is

names of the
Civil

the statement that the

twenty years

last

resident here.

still a

manufacturing establishments in the town as twen-

was dedicated with appropriate
services October 21, 1875.
An address was delivered on the occasion by Hon. George B. Loring.

On

Dickey spent the

ilrs.

life, is

contributed

The

library.

whom

of her

hundred volumes, towards which

$1,000.
She has also
given $3,000 as a permanent fund, the income
of wliich

and died

Campbell, the youngest grandchild of the general,
with

$16.40

Flint Memorial Hall

worthy of mention that a daughter of

is

June 18, 1870, at the age of eighty-eight years.
She married Samuel Dickey, of Manchester, New
Hampshire, and was tiie mother of eleven children.
Her youngest daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Stark

war purState aid

amounted

and donated to the town by Mrs. Charles F. Flint.
It cost nearly $20,000, and contains a public
Flint

It

General Stark, the hero of the battle of Bennington, resided here for about twenty years,

dition.

thirty-

$11,828.37.

Mrs.

rank among the most distinguished writers of the
country."
He died in 1840.

in that year

town have always taken

A

interest in educational matters.

special

private acad-

emy, through the influence of Colonel Daniel FHnt,
was opened about 1825, and flourished for several
years.
A high school was established by the town
hi 1868, which, notwithstanding the limited population, is still maintained.

The number

of

scIkidIs

in

town

is

six

;

the

whole number of pupils attending the schools in

1878 was one Imndred and sixty-four;
amount expended for support of schools
tiiat

year, $2,124.62.

nearly the
of schools.

Tliis

sum

total

for

represents very

amount ammally devoted

to the support
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PEPPERELL.
LORENZO

BY

ETl'LEMENTS

part

iu the

of

Groton west of Nashua River

commenced

were

early

as

as

"

to be set off

The house
forty-two feet long,
wide, and twenty feet to the eaves

as a distinct pre-

was granted by the Great

cinct

and

General

Groton

Court.

West Parish included

all

the

bounded southerly by the road as then
travelled from Fitch's Bridge to Townsend, westerly by Townsend, northerly by Dunstable West
Precinct and Old Town, and easterly by the
Nashua River. As a parish, it was empowered to
territory

act for itself in matters of a parochial nature, but

other respects

all

it

still

remained a part of

Groton.

At

the

first legal

17, 17-13, all

meeting of the parish, January

necessary charges.

At

to defray

a subsequent meeting, Feb-

ruary 16, Samuel Wright was appointed a comto provide preaching

April next ensuing

and

;

a meeting-house at the

Jo. Blood's fordway."

it

till

tJie

last

day of

was voted " to build

most convenient place near
During the two years or

more before the house was built, public worship
was held in the house of Enosh Lawrence, at the
East Village, and in the house of Nehemiah Hobart, near

where Elijah A. Butterfield now

So much

General Court perfixed,"

dissatisfaction

was manifested

gard to the location of the

lives.

in re-

meeting-house, that

before the expiration of the year a parish meeting

was called, the vote reconsidered, and another
passed, " to locate the meeting-house three fourths

and finished

after raised,

:

March, 1745, "
seats below;
to

be occu-

although

—

to build the Pulpit

as the girts all

Parish Charge."

ia

March, 1749, "to
y'^ Gallery, and to

finish the

seal y*

building the seats

Meeting House from

the Gallery floor up to the beams."
Also, "to
Glaze the Public Meeting House, and to provide
boards to Lay Loose on y" floor overhead."

The house

at the best could have been

better than a barn

;

and

it

but

little

must have required no

fortitude and resignation to

exercise of

little

sit

through the lengthy services in an unfinished and

unwarmed house,

especially iu

But

mid-winter.

our hardy ancestors had not attained to the modern ideas of church luxury nor of parish debt.

In the settlement of a minister they appear to
have proceeded in a more united and prayerful
way.
March 1 3, 1 744, the parish voted " to
keep the last day of March instant a day of fasting and prayer to Almighty

seems

location

the

;

and f Body
seal the Meeting House as high
Round."
March, 1746, "that Wiiulows be cut where
needed. Provided that they who cut them, Maintain them at their own Cost, so that they be no

—

The result was a
which at one time threatened the
disruption of the parish.
As a final resort, an
appeal was made to the General Court, which appointed a committee to adjust the matter.
The
committee " to show

feet

soon

was not completed for several years, as appears
from the following recorded votes
it

fierce contention,

a

still

thirty

sufficiently to

pied in the early part of the year 1745

at the next convenient place."

chose

the spot

— was

the important affair

also

is

—

of a mile northeast of the centre of the town, or

parish

which

occupied by the meeting-house of the First Parish.

the requisite officers were chosen,

and ten pounds lawful money were voted

mittee

So promptly was the business attended to and setthat the parish voted, February 19, 1745,
to set the Meeting-House on the Place that the

tled,

In 1743, the number
of families having increased to
forty-twOj a petition from them
17:J0.

in

Court's Committee the inhabitants of the place."

rather

God

for direction in

of settling a minister."

It

vote

the

unfortunate that in this

of the

meeting-house was not also in-

cluded.

A
ary,

church was gathered on the 29th of Janu-

1747, consisting of

fifteen

male members and

about the same number of females, most of

whom
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liad

withdrawn from the church

purpose of forming

On

this.

at

Groton, for the

the 25th of Febru-

Emerson

ary following, Eev. Joseph

Maiden

of

was ordained and settled in the gospel ministry
He received a settleover the church and paiisli.
of forty acres of land within half a mile of

ment

£120

the meeting-house, and

10«.

£62

and

£12

be increased

10«., to

the parish should contain one hundred

when

ratable families

number

the

;

of families at that

This salary was

time being seventy-two.

regu-

according to the price of provisions from

lated

year to year;

but the plan occasioned consider-

able difficulty, and after a few years was by

mu-

and parish abandoned, Mr.

tual consent of pastor

Emerson receiving annually £73

&s. 8cl.,

reckon-

ing silver at six shillings per dollar, and at six

M/iuicijjal

and

Polilical.

— On

To

and patriotic

spirit

tants of Pepperell,

brave

to take an active interest in

his influence

officers

and

much

and encourageof that military

which characterized the inhabiand which furnished so many

soldiers

from among her

became a separate

perell

parisli,

although for several

12th

of

West Parish became a disby act of the General Court, and was named

men carAs inhabi-

years after Mr. Emerson's settlement the
ried their

guns with them

tants of Groton, they

Indian warfare.

to meeting.

had had

Many

their full share of

were the thrilling tales of

the red man's attack and the white man's bravery

;

of Indian cunning and of Chamberlain's circum-

granddames of a generation
ago, as received from their grandmothers, whose
husbands, fathers, and brothers were the heroes of
spection, told by the

the story.

In 1758 a company for the French
the

citizens.

Indian hostilities had nearly ceased before Pep-

and eightpence per ounce.

shillings

him

led

ment, undoubtedly, was due

also a yearly salary

;

of thirty-five cords of firewood cut and delivered
at his door,

tial proclivities

military matters.

War

was en-

under the comfnand of Captain Thomas Law-

listed

Previous to their departure to join

April, 1753, Groton

rence.

trict

army, Mr. Emerson preached a sermon to the com-

men

the

Pepperell in honor of Sir William Pepperell, the

pany, congratulating the

memorable capture of Louisburg in
Mr. Emerson had been a chaplain in that
expedition, and probably suggested the name of

and becoming seriousness with which they had en-

hero of the

1745.

his old

commander

name

by the customary present of a
ever,

of the

new

dis-

William acknowledged the compliment

Sir

trict.

as the

which, how-

bell,

was never received by those for whom it was
It was cast in England, bearing the in-

intended.

scription of the donor's

" I to

And
It

name, and the couplet,

church the Hving call.
to the grave I summon all."
tlie

other story

is,

in this affair.
Thus he encouraged them:
" Boldly, then, advance into the heart of your ene-

gaged

Fear them not; let it never be said
England soldier,
let it never be said of
that he was afraid to face his
a Pep|)erell soldier,
enemies, or that he turned his back on them, and
cowardly deserted the cause of his country." The
brave and stalwart captain was obedient to the injunction of his minister.
While out with a rang-

my's country.
of a

New

—

—

ing jiarty of about twenty, he was surprised by the

was shipped to Boston, and stored there. One
is, that it was destroyed by the British

tradition

soldiers during their

for the cheerfulness

An-

occupancy of Boston.

Indians, and, with the exception of a few
at the first

fire,

fighting desperately

Trained

that the people of Pepperell, being

in

who

fled

the whole party were killed while
;

not one was taken alive.

such a school, and inspired by so zeal-

so earnestly engaged in the great struggle for in-

ous an apostle of liberty, the peo])le of Pepperell were

dependence, neglected to send for the

all

bell until

it

had been sold to pay the expenses of storage, etc.
As Sir William Pepperell died in 1759, neither of
these reasons

version

is,

is

very satisfactory.

Still

another

that a committee of three, afterwards

changed to one, was chosen by the town,
Boston and get the

bell

;

to

go

to

that he went, sold the

bell, and,

having put the proceeds into his pocket,

returned

and

But no

reported

the

bell

iwn

inventus.

record of any such committee, or of any

action of the district in reference to

(liis

bell,

can

his iimi--

to

and war. They were among the
and protest against the arbitrary acts
of the British Ministry, and among the first to sustaiTi that protest by active and forcible measures.
District meetings were called, which were fully
attended, and at which resolutions were unani-

open

hostilities

first to

notice

mously passed, instructing their representatives in
tlu^ legislature " by no means to join in any measures

for countenancing or assisting in the execu-

tion of the said

be found in the town records.

Mr. Emer.son's previous experience ami

prepared to enter with ardor into the contention

between parliament and provinces, which led

"

ill

Stamp Act";

to exert themselves

the Great and General .Vsseuiblv to the utmost

PEPFERELL.

Maine when the messenger arrived at his father's
house.
His father ran out into the field, and
mounting a large rock called to his son, who returned to the house, changed his clothes, took his
gun, and started towards Concord.

for the regaining of sucli privileges as have been

wrested from us, and establishing those we do enjoy "

;

and to be ever watchful that they " be not

induced by any means to consent to any vote or
votes in the Great and General

have a tendency

and

to
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Assembly that may

weaken our constitutional rights

witli his regiment, hastened on
Concord ; but, being unable to overtake the
British on their retreat, proceeded to Cambridge,

Colonel Prescott,

Resolutions of sympathy, encouragement, and co-operation, " at the risk of life

to

and treasure," were sent to the Committee of Correspondence in Boston and a Committee of Safety
was chosen to act with the committees in other

and made that place his headcjuarters.

jjrivileges."

The women of those towns were not a whit inmen in patriotism and courage. After

;

towns.

lu January, 1766, Mr. Emerson preached

a thanksgiving sermon on the repeal of the

ferior to the

the departure of the minute-men, the

i

Stamp

the vicinity of the bridge over

Act, and this sermon was printed for general circulation.

A

company

minute-men was

of

the

New

Hampshire,

which William Prescott was ap-

Henry Woods major.
The
Pepperell company was commanded by Captaui
John Nutthig.
in

Groton Centre,

Grotou Gore.

He

had been a lieutenant

of provincial troops in 1755, and on his return from
the expedition to

Nova

Scotia had

'

been promoted

to a captaincy.

About nine

o'clock on the morning of April 19,

1775, a messenger from Concord arrived in Pepperell with tidings of the fight at Lexington,

advance

the

of

the

redcoats

towards

in

Hollis to

Killed,

Concord.

march

Groton, and join the other companies there.
well prepared were the Pepperell

to

the

Groton rendezvous,

company

,

So

halt

Wounded,

— William

John Adams,

Stevens,

Thomas Lawrence,

3d, William Green.

Colonel Prescott remained in the service until

—

the close of 1776.

—

or's Island,

New

withdrew

his

forth the public

ington.

coat in the other, started on a run, and did nol stop

former

he overtook his comrades, about three miles

Another of Captain Nutting's company,

York,

was stationed at Govern-

until the

American troops
York, when he

New

regiment in such good order as to

soon as he heard the alarm, leaving his oxen un-

below Groton.

He

were obliged to retreat from

yoked, he seized his gun hi one hand and his best

Bancroft,

Benjamin Wood,

j

Abel Parker
afterwards Judge of Probate for
Cheshire County, New Hampshire, and fatlier of
the late Chief Justice Joel Parker
was ploughing on his farm two or three miles distant ; but as

until

;

Sjiaulding,

Abel Parker, Moses Blood, Simon Green, Jonathan

;

waiting for the other comjwnies.

Pierce, aged forty-four

aged twenty.

five miles distant, before

march and after a
of a few minutes they marched on without

thirty-seven;

;
William
Warren, aged twenty-eight ; Ebenezer Laughton,
aged twenty-seven ; Waiuwright Fisk, aged twenty-four; Jeremiah Shattuck, aged twenty-one;

Edmund

mmute-men, and

there was ready to

—
— Joseph Spauhling, aged

Nathaniel Parker, Jr., aged thirty-three

so ready for such an emergency, that they arrived
at the

in

their

:

and

Colonel Prescott immediately gave orders to the

companies in Pepperell and

in

;

February 20, 1726, but before he was of age had
removed to the West Parish, and taken a farm in the
tract called

dressed

husbands' clothes, and armed with such
as they could find.
Having chosen Mrs.
David Wright commander, they patrolled the road,
determined that no enemy to freedom should pass
that bridge and to good purpose, for soon they
had the satisfaction of arresting Captain Leonard
Whiting, of Hollis, a noted tory, and the bearer
of despatches from Canada to Boston.
He was
searched, and the treasonable correspondence which
was found in his boots was sent to the Committee
of Safety, while he was detained as prisoner.
Of tlie fifteen hundred provincial soldiers who
fought at the memorable battle of Bunker Hill,
Pepperell furnished the commander and about
sixty men, of whom eight were killed and eight
wounded, as follows

pointed colonel, and

William Prescott was born

women

Nashua River (now

collected,

weapons

1

Grotou, and other neighboring towns, was included
in a regiment, of

bridge)

absent

enlisted,
I

which, with companies in IloUis,

covered

Li the
officers,

call

commendation of General Washof 1777 he, with several of his

fall

went as a volunteer to oppose the

onward march of Burgoyne, and was present

at the

surrender of the formidable but discomfited army,

Edmund

afterwards captain, had just started for

which, according

to the British

destined to insulate

New

programme, was
from the other

Euijlaiid
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colonies,

and thus

effectually crush the rebellion.

This was Colonel Prescott's

He

retired

to

military service.

last

farm in Pepperell, where he

his

passed the remainder of his days, honored by his

whom

fellow-citizens,

municipal

in

various

tiie

town-clerk, selectman, magis-

offices of

and representative

trate,

served

he

to

He

the legislature.

died October 13, 1795, at the age of sixty-uine.

In person he was of tall and
ure,

and well-marked and

commanding

—

in

liberal even to a
and benevolent,
and always ready to assist others to the neg-

position, kind
fault,

;

in dis-

;

lect of his

own

still

remains in possession

the Prescott family, having descended to the

of

Hon. William Prescott;

son,

to

the

William H. Prescott, the historian;
great-grandson, William
present proprietor

G.

Prescott,

whom

by each of

;

occupied during the

grandson,

and to the
Esq.,
it

the

has been

summer and autumn months

act

applying to

of

all

the legislature passed in 17S6,

the districts incorporated previous

to 1777, Pepperell

it

had made

a town, and chosen representatives,

its

The military spirit of
many years. The 17th

who were

ac-

legis-

the
of

town was kept up for
June was a red-letter

company was organized under the name of tiie
Prescott Guards.
From this company were promoted the following officers of the old Gth Regiment: Colonel William Buttrick, General George
Green, Major Joseph G. Heald, Major Lutlier 8.
Colonel

Saniuel

Pep)jerell

Shattuck,

Major George T. Bancroft, Colonel Alden Lawrence, Major E. A. Parker, Colonel E. P. Jones.

On

the 15lh of April, 1861, Colonel Jones re-

ceived an order from

regiment on Boston
the

headquarters to muster

Common

fortiiwith.

iiis

Altiiough

regiment embraced over thirty towns, yet in

a few hours seven

hundred men were

ready for duty, over twenty of

whom

in

Boston,

were

from

—

our

from

soldiers enlisted

Pepperell during the war was nearly one hundred
of

fifty,

whom

were killed, or died from

fifteen

disease contracted in the army.

The Worcester and Nashua Eailroad, which was
1848, was located along the
bank of the Nashua River, through Groton.
A depot for Pepperell was established opposite Babbitasset Village.
Aronnd tiiis station a village
grew up, in all its business and interests identified
eastern

with Pepperell

ratlier

the two villages, and

A new

than with Groton.

march tlirongli
Baltimore on tlie twice memorable I'Jtii of April,
tlie service it rendered the government at a most
critical period, tlie vote of thanks passed by (_'onof the old

6tli,

its

reducing the distance from

depot to Pepperell Centre to one mile.

the

1857

this

In

depot village, together with about two

square miles of territory hi the northeast corner
of Groton, was, by act of the legislature, annexed
to Pepperell.

Ecclesiastical

up

to offer

— Pepperell

Affairs.

was called

as a sacrifice to the cause of lib-

erty not only the eight

men who

Bunker

at

fell

Upon

but also her beloved minister.

Hill,

merous parishioners
and

in

the

Colonel Prescott's regiment;

said that he offered the

it is

prayer that

first

was made

in the

tering to

the physical as well as spiritual needs

While minis-

American camp.

of the soldiers, he contracted a severe cold which

induced a fever that resulted in his death October 29, 1775, at the age of fifty-one years.
ing the

twenty-nine

years

of

Dur-

ministry

his

one

hundred and nhiety-six persons had been admitted
into the ciiurch, and eight hundred and seven baptized.

In 1769 a larger and more suitable house of
worslii|)

had been erected on

site

tlie

of the old.

Cornet Simon Gilson, the contractor to build the

new house, took the old one
having removed
ciier's,

converted

it

it

in part

payment, and,

to his farm,

now

into a barn.

In

J.

M.

IS.'JO it

Bel-

was

burned by an incendiary.
tiiis new house
was appointed by the

Preparatory to the building of
a day of fasting and prayer
ciiurcii,

wherein "particularly to humble ourselves

before God,

Pepperell.
Tlie record

of

son immediately repaired thither to visit his nu-

whose celebration quite overshadowed the
of July.
About 1830 a volunteer militia

Bancroft,

of

history

assembling of the army at Cambridge, Mr. Emer-

lature.

4th

number

Tiie

of the

part

it

knowledged and received as such by the

day,

a

records as

became a town; altiiough

appears that from 1776

and bravery,"

alacrity, patriotism,

become

country.

and

upon

as a country residence.

By an

"

its

all

bridge was built across the river, thus connecting

business.

The old homestead

have

ojDened for travel in

stat-

intellectual features

deportment he was plain and courteous

gress for

for

our unprofitableness under the

means of grace we have enjoyed
ing-house, and
a new one."
liave

til

in

tiie

old meet-

entreat his guidance in erecting

The

(inly

(lucstion tiiat appears to

caused any difference of opinion was wlicther

;:
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the house should liave a steeple, which was finally

with nearly the entire church and a large major-

decided in the negative. Several years subsequently,

ity

On

the occasion of the dedication of the

new

1770, Mr. Emerson preached a
sermon from the text, 1 Samuel, vii. VI, wherein

March

house,

of the congregation, peaceably withdrew, and

formed a

however, the steeple was built.

8,

he enumerated the various ways in which

God had

religious society under the title

sejiarate

of the Evangelical Congregational Society of Pep-

which the church

perell,

to

whicli

Mr. Howe was recognized

allied

and of
by a

itself,

as pastor

council called for that purpose February 1, 1832.

helped them: that the number of the inhabitants of

Thus the town was divided

Pepperell had increased, since his settlement, from

two churclies

seventy-two to one hundred and fifty-two families,

be the original First Church of Pepperell.

and that their wealth had increased in equal ratio
that they had been able to pay the charges of becoming a parish, and then a district, and of build-

legal voters that

and that peace, love, and
harmony had prevailed in the gospel among them.
Mr. Emerson had indeed lived in peace and
harmony with his people in all their relations of
ing a house for worship

life,

let,

;

and political. Upon the tabwhich the town erected over his tomb, his

religious, social,

virtues are thus enumerated

—

The

Babbidge of Salem, a Har\'ard graduate (class of
1828), and he was ordained February 13, 1833.

A

gentleman and a scholar

in the fullest

the plirase, courteous and affable

once delivered to the Saints.
and precious
and sympatlijzing with his
Diligent in improving his Talents.
A kind HusFlock.
band a tender Parent; A Faithful reprover; a constant

esteem of his

peojjle.

iu the cause of Christ

1837, Miss Eliza

and a true Patriot. Having ceased from
bours his works follow iiini."

fied himself

in visiting

the

all

and the

otl,"

several candidates, decided in favor of Rev. Charles

Faitli

Exemplary

Souls.

included

had not " signed

sect or

"Stedfast iu the
Fixed and laborious

now

First Parish, which

remnant of a church which adliered to it, being
thus left without a minister, after having heard

distinction of

:

two parishes and

into

each church, liowever, claiming to

;

He

Ann

import of

to all without

soon gained the

lie

married, January

1,

Bancroft, daughter of one

— Luther

of his parishioners,

bought a farm,

party,

built a house,

Bancroft, Esq.

aud so

;

he

fully identi-

;

Friend

;

Nearly four years passed after

when
Medway, a Harvard

his successor, Rev.

death,

was ordained, Octo-

gradiuite,

He

prosperous aud happy.

and

is

was eminently social

spoken of by a contemporary

as " of that almost peculiar urbanity which led
to treat

aU men of learning and of

acter as friends and companions."

fair

him

moral char-

He

died Sejo-

tember 18, 18iil, at the age of sixty-four, truly
lamented by his people, who long cherished his

memory.
Eev. James Howe, of Jaifrey, New Hampshire,
Dartmouth and of Andover, was
For several years
ordained October 16, 1823.
the relation between pastor aud people was hara graduate of

monious, but at length dissatisfaction

began to

be expressed by certain of the more liberally inclined in

regard to exchanges.

the follovring vote was

In May, 1831,

passed at town-meeting

" To excuse Rev. James Howe from preaching

six

much

He

is

in

the

war
and the

first

his

Mr.
pulpit.

Howe

The

regarded as

Accordingly he.

calls

to

eligible pul-

member

of the

represented

lie

At

tlieir

the

commencement

the

minister in the

6tii

regi-

country to

thus giving to Pepperell the honor of fur-

nishing the

first

bellion as well

chaplain for the
as

for

the

War

of the Re-

Having

Revolution.

served through the three months' campaign of the
6th, he received, in

November, 1861, a commis-

sion as chaplain of the 26th Massachusetts Regi-

ment,

in

discharged

whiclt

he served

November

7,

three

years.

Being

1864, he returned to the

peaceful pursuits of his professional hfe, and to
his people,

who

gladly welcomed him.

Although

he has passed the allotted age of threescore and

and the golden wedding of iiis ministry is
near at hand, yet " his eye is not dim nor his
ten,

natural force abated."

During the greater part of Mr. Babbidge's abJohn A. Buckingham, of Boston, supThe old
his pulpit as pastor in charge.
meeting-house having been remodelled and modernized, was dedicated anew October 27, 1836.
The Second Parish, immediately upon their orplied

expulsion from

refused

more

was chaplain of the

lie

;

1858

in

of the late

enlist

permit the pulpit to be supplied on those Sab-

an

and

legislature.

ment,

sence Rev.

baths by ministers of other denominations."

he several times

almost a permanent

school-board;

town

people of Pepperell and

tiie

larger congregations and

pits.

Sabbaths in the course of the ensuing year, and

enforcement of this vote

with

interests, tliat

Emerson's

ilr.

John Bullard of

His ministry of forty-two years was

ber 19, 1779.

in his habits,

La-

his
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commenced

ganization,

build

to

commodious

a

meeting-house, which was dedicated October 31,

Previous to this time their public services

183-2.

an unfinished hall over the store,
had been
Mr. Howe,
where the town-house now stands.
having an hereditary tendency to consumption,
held in

found his health and strength gradually failing,
until he was obliged to ask for a colleague to assist

him

candidates, the choice

Dedham,

of

After a

labors.

his

in

of several

trial

on Rev. David Andrews
Amherst and of Andover,

fell

a graduate of

and he was ordained January 29, 1840. Mr. Howe
died the following summer, July 19, 1840, aged
Tic was a man of unusual sagacity and
forty-four.

With remarkable

foresight.

ment, his administrative

tact as well as

judg-

were of a high

abilities

Open-hearted and

to the fingers' ends.

he won the regard of

guile,

from

free

But he

all.

w-as

am-

bitious for literary distinction, and unsuited to the

His request

])arochial duties of a country parish.

for a dismissal

was granted November, 1853.

The

following year he was settled in Newton, where, af-

May

but brief career, he died.

ter a brilliant

2,

1855.

Rev. Thomas Morong, a graduate of Amherst
and of Andover, was ordained April 12, 1854, and

November

dismissed

1855.

4,

June 11, 1856, Rev. Edward P. Smith, a graduate of Yale and of Andover, was ordained pastor

He

of the church and society.

remarkable executive

was

act

to

much

so

;

so

w-as

endowed with

With him,

ability.

that

he

was

to think
liable to

hastily follow his first impulse, rather than wait for

Very few ministers could have led off
so successfully, and withal so peaceably as he,
so large a majority of church and congregation.

the sober second thought.

There was no legal controversy, no actual quarrel.

ning of the Rebellion he took an active part

A

arousing the

order.

.spirit

however, was developed

bitterness,

of

the people, and the town was divided into

among

two politico-theological

which existed for

parties,

of the opposing

many

years.

sects,

although they could not meet each other

But the ministers

theologically,

met

always

common ground

as

gentlemen,

on the

ilr. Andrews, who became sole pastor on Mr.
Howe's decease, was, in many respects, quite differTiiough a thorough
his predecessor.
scholar and forcible writer, he was no orator. Kind
and sympathizing, he was externally cold and uncongenial.
A perfect gentleman at heart, in his
He
deportment he was awkward and constrained.
had no policy, no finesse, but in everything pursued

ent from

plainly,

More

agreeable to his hearers.
the best portion of his

life

church and society,

his

experience,

republics

that

wnv
arc

tlian ten

liicially

and he

by bitter

ungrateful.

asked a dismission, which was granted April

1850.

He

Tiverton,

settled in

till

his decease, in

a ready

command

of tliought

unwilling

At

life

grant

But

for.
it,

vainly

he could content him-

that, after the wax,

with the quiet

of Pcpperell.

to

and circumscribed sphere

length,

December

7,

1864, his

repeated request for a dismissal was granted.

At

the close of the war he engaged with his natural

ardor in the cause of the freedmen, and held a

prominent position

He was

Society.
;

in

the

American Missionary

afterward Indian agent in Min-

then was appointed commissioner of Indian

Having resigned

elected president of

and been

University, he went

become more intimately acquainted

to

to Africa,

this position

Howard

with the needs of the Negro race, and the most
feasible

methods for missionary work among the
While on this mission he died of

Amliri-,

in

(in

board of the United States vessel

ihetlulf of Guinea, June

15, 1876,

One of his colaborers thus
" lie was noted for his love of chil-

fiirt\-niiie.

atred

wriirs

(if

him

:

dren, his mirtlifnlness, his generosity, his strong
a

graduale

f)f

was a superior scholar, with

of language, and a nervous style

and delivery, which

hoping
self

were

society

African fever,

Dartmouth and of Andover, was ordained Jan-

He

in

went to the
was extended in-

absence

and a dismissal was asked

2,

1870.

Rev. Jyyman Cutler of Dorchester,
uary 22, 1851.

The month's

native tribes.

Rhode Island, and llicn went to the West.
Winona, Minncsoia, whrrr lie resided

He

in

procuring enlistments.

Commission, and

Christian

definitely,

He

afterwards j)rcachcd several years at

—

and political
At the begin-

month's leave of absence

a

States

nesota

years of

and

front.

affairs.

devoted to

Iciinicd,

pastoral, civil,

was prominent.

people

Having obtained

He

with a directness that was often more pungent than

—

January, 1863, he attached himself to the United

and

an honest, straightforward, outspoken course.
it,

whole bfe

his

this characteristic

the

of Christian courtesy.

preached the gospel, as he believed

in

In his preaching and

thrilled his hearers

attachments, and his advocacy of the cause of the
opiH'cssed.

was

Doing good

in

forgetfulness of

self

and he pursued it to the end."
1859, the meeting-house was en-

his business,

In
tirely

July,

destroved bv

fire,

together with Mr. T/Uther

PEPPERELL.
and

Tarbell's tavern
fire

originated.

store buildings, in

Tlie liouse

which the

had just been repaired,

first

on that Sabbath, in

dition that a school-room be provided without ex-

Unitarian

and listened to an impressive

dis-

course by Mr. Smith, from the text (Isa. Ixiv. 11),

" Our holy and our beautiful house where our
fathers praised

Thee

considerable

ter

burned up with

is

delay, occasioned

ishing society.

Af-

Instead of

tlie

house, wb.ose use for the afternoons had been cordially tendered,

flour-

by a want of

time on the ensuing Sabbath.

wliich, tiiey met,

where has been gathered a large and

About 1871 a Catholic chapel was built in the
Depot Village. Services are held there twice a
month by the priest from Ayer.
Educational History.
In 1741 the town of
Groton voted to have a school, kept a part of the
time at Nissitisset, which was probably the first
In 1749 a
school on the west side of the river.
petition from the parish for means of supporting a
Groton,
on conby
the
town
of
school was granted

and the basement finished into a convenient vestry,
which the congregation were expecting to use for
the
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Village,

fire."

—

unanimity on the question of location, the present

pense to the town.

commodious and well-arranged house was erected
on the site of the old one, and dedicated Jan-

the

This condition being

fulfilled,

preached acceptably to the people four years, he

town granted the sum of £13 Qs. 8//. In
1751 the parish voted to raise £7 lOy. for schooling, and that the school be kept at the nearest convenient place to the meeting-house; and that all
who lived more than two miles distant might draw
their proportion of the money, and use it for
In 1754 the disschooling as they might see fit.

asked for a dismission December 28, 1868,

trict

uary 29, 1860.

The same council that concurred in the dismisof Mr. Smith ordained Eev. S. L. Blake, a
graduate of Middlebury and of Andover. Having
sal

in

order to accept a call from the Old South Church,
in

His successor was Eev. Horace

Concord, N. H.

who had previously
He was installed March

voted that the school be kept in three places,
A
but afterwards changed the number to two.

school-house in the Centre

Parker, a graduate of Amherst,

1764.

been settled in Ashby.

house now

17, 1870, and dismissed September 16, 1873, on

account of poor health.

through

During

his pastorate,

his active efforts, a debt of nearly

and

§ 1,000,

which had gradually accumulated, was wiped out,
and some §200 additional raised for repairs of the
meeting-house.
A parsonage was also bought.
After a year and a half of unsatisfactory and
unsuccessful

trial

of candidates,

Eev. George F.

Swain, the present incumbent, accepted a

was ordained

The

first

vices of

May

call,

and

Methodism

in Pepperell

appears to have

been made in the winter of 186-5-66, under the
labors of Eev. A. D. Merrill and Eev. M. M. Parkhurst, at the

The

N'orth Village school-house.

following spring Parker's Hall, at the East Village,

was hired, and Eev. G. Adams was sent from the
New England Conference as the first pastor of
May, 1866. The

a cnurch which was organized

succession of ministers has been as follows

:

Eev.

M.

E. Barry, 1867; Eev. Asa Barnes, 1869; Eev.

A.

W.

Baird, 1871

;

Eev.

J.

Eev. J. E. Gushing, 1875

;

H. Emerson, 1874
Eev. Alfred Noon,
;

first

mentioned in

is.

school successively in four difterent parts of the
in

district,
is

dwelling-houses.

The

school-house

again mentioned in 1771, and a vote passed to

but the school-house
have a grammar master
appears to have belonged to individuals; for in
;

£10 13-s. id. for it,
1772
and also to build four more. About this time the
district was divided into six squadrons, as they were
the district voted to pay

called,

— middle,

and east

12, 1875.

serious endeavor to introduce the ser-

is

on the corner where the townIn 1770, it was voted to have the

It stood

;

southwest, north,

south,

and a committee of three persons

in each

west,

squadron was annually chosen to see that the money
appropriated was properly expended. In 1809 the

name

of squadron was changed to district, and the

by numbers.
formed from the eastern
part of No. 1, and the following year No. 8 was
In 1849,
taken from the western part of No. 6.
No. 9 was formed from parts of No. 3 and No. 5.
districts designated

In 1819, No. 7 was

Nashua Eiver, on its annexatown in 1857, became District No. 10.
In 1868 the town voted to abolish the district
system, and since then the scliools have been under

The

territory east of

tion to the

the entire control of the school committee

;

although,

1877.

for convenience, the old numerical districts are

In 1873, through the zealous and untiring labors of Mr. Baird, a fund was raised sufficient to

retained.

build a

commodious church

edifice in

Babbitasset

The appropriations

still

for support of schools

various years have been as follows:

1758,

in

£10;

;
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£400 (continental); 1788, £90;
£150; 1808, 8500; 1818, $600; 1828,

1768, £25; 1778,

1798,

$750; 1838,$850; 1848, §1,000; 1858,81,200;
1868, $1,500; 1878, $2,400.
In September, 1833, Mr. Erasmus D. Eldridge,
a graduate of Amherst, who had previously taught
in

New

Pembroke,

Hampshire, opened a private

No.

The

till May, 1844; J. E. B. JewNovember, 1844 Moses Case from March,
November, 1847 ; J. Stone till May,
1849; E. E. Boynton till May, 1850; Kev. Z.
M. Smith till November, 1851 ; L. P. Blood from
April, 1852, to November, 1853
Charles S. Far-

from March, 1843,

ett

till

1845,

;

till

;

rer the fall

An

term of 1854.
of incorporation was

following an association was formed, with a capital

granted by the
and a board of fifteen trustees
chosen in accordance therewith. But the real estate
having been originally conveyed in such a manner
that the corporation could have no valid title to

in foi'ty shares, for the establishment of

the property, the trustees could only superintend

school for the

in school-house

fall

1.

school was so successful that an interest in educa-

awakened among the prominent citiwas increased so much that iu February

tion, already

zens,

of

$ 1,000,

An

was bought for $ 1 00,
and Dr. Nehemiah Cutter, who was always ready to
forward to the utmost any public improvement, conan academy.

eligible lot

act

legislature of 1841,

management

the

The

of the school.

in

interest

gradually decreased, and there

the school

is

no

record of any meeting of the trustees after March,

The building stood ready

tracted to build a suitable building for the remain-

1855.

So expeditiously was the work carried
on, that in July, 1834, the school-house was dedi-

pancy of any respectable and competent person

ing $900.

cated with appropriate services

who had returned

and Mr. Eldridge,

;

in the spring,

and reopened

his

scliool,

took possession of the same, with fifty-two

pupils,

under the name of the Pepperell Academy.

Mr. Eldridge, although a stern
was,

A

when

exceedingly social and

lively.

shrewd observer of human nature, and endowed

with a
in

off duty,

disciplinarian,

share of executive ability, he possessed

full

an eminent degree the faculty of making a school
Excelling in the natural sciences, he in-

popular.

more

clined

was usual

to practical

at that day.

cal apparatus,

methods of teaching than

He

extemporized a chemi-

with which he gave experiiaents in

frequent lectures to crowded and astonished audi-

With only

ences.

a

school-building, without

dollar iu funds or a single

volume of

a

and

library,

who might be
a

school.

It

for the occu-

willing to take possession and open

was thus successively occupied for
H. T. Wheeler, S.

a shorter or a longer time by
C. Cotton, D.

W.

Richardson, Miss

Caroline A.

In 1860, A. J.

Shattuck, and A. J. lluntoon.

Saunders opened a school, which he successfully
maintained for several years.

The building had been kept
sundry times.

efforts at

by funds

Occasionally the teach-

had paid for necessary

ers

in repair

and similar spasmodic

raised by fairs, tea-parties,

repairs, rather than at-

from the public.
In 1864, the town having voted for a school of
higher grade, and appropriated $700 for the purpose, the academy building was also wpprupriated,
and Mr. Saunders, being in possession, was distempt

to collect

This high

posed of by being appointed principal.

with no apparatus, except of his

school was sustained for four years and then discon-

he succeeded in

tinued

most

own furnishing,
making Pepperell Academy the

flourisliing institution in the vicinity.

dents flocked to

Stu-

from a distance of twenty miles

In the catalogue for 1S3C we find

or more.

number

total

it

of scholars during

the

tlie

year to be

:

males 90, females 82, with an average attendance

Of

of 70.

these

44 were

classical scholars,

and

The

1837 Mr. El-

close of the fall term in

dridge resigned, in order

to

enter the ininistry.

him are as follows
Rev. George Cook till September, 1838
Hervey B.Wilbur till March, 1839 Willard Brigham till May, 1840; Horace Herrick till May,
teachers that have succeeded
:

;

1841;
Charles

Josiah

Pillsbnry

Cummings

fall

continued

187.'i,
r^ix

Meanwhile
scriptions

for

academy, and
elled

when

it

ye;ii's. ;iiul

was again established, and
then again discontinued.

ahiuil .SSIMI

had been raised by subshares

additional
tlie

of stock

the

in

remod-

building, having been

and repaired throughout, has beeu rented to

the town for school purposes.

In 1850 a boys' boarding-school was o])ened

90 were from other towns.

At the

till

till

September,

1843;

term of 1842; Moses Case

by Rev. David Perry
the spot

in

the house that stood on

now occupied by

J. E. B. Jewctt.

school was quite successful

;

but

in

This

May, 1853,

the whole establishment was destroyed by

fire,

to-

gether with the boarding-house and insane retreat of

Dr. N. Cutter and Dr.

removed
with

it

his

school

J. S.

to

to Pepperell iu

N. Howe.

i\lr.

Brookfield, but

Perry

returned

1857, and est;iblished

it
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on the farm now owned by Colonel S. P. Shattuck.
Upon the decease of his wife, about three years
after, he abandoned the school and left town.
A female boarding-scliool was commenced in

possession of a large tavern, and

1852, in the house now Mrs. Hutchinson's, and

of the Blake turbine water-wheel.

for several years

management

was quite

of Mrs.

a

which has been removed to the Depot Village.
Here are the grain and lumber mills, and also the

office,

machine-shops of Blake Brothers, manufacturers

A. E. Conant and

lier

H. A. Parker &

two

It

now

luimbers over 3,000 volumes, and

Industrial.

— In
:

xVbout 183i Jlr.

the petition to be set off as a

mill

at

privilege,

face is undulating, in the western part decidedly

and was known

The town
drives,

is

noted for

and

its

all

one of the best on the

eral ownerships,

as

The Forge.

river,

Two

This

had hereto-

and carding

mill,

paper mills

with varied success or want of

it,

1863 Mr. H. M. Clark obtained possession
of the whole property, and immediately commenced
to develop its capacities.
There are now, owned
by S. D. Warren & Co., two first-class mills,
which employ about one hundred and twenty-five
hands, at a monthly pay-roll of §4,000, and make
until in

one hundred and

fifty

tons of paper per month.

In the manufacture of tinted paper they claim

es-

pecial excellence.

the chief business, although the cooper-shops have
disappeared.

For many years the Centre, with its meetinghouse, post-office, and stores, to say nothing of the
tavern, was the principal village.
Two miles north
of this is the North Village, a cluster of about

A paper-

built a paper-

were burned, and the property passed through sev-

summer

months many visitors from the cities. Along tiie
Nashua Eiver are several fine intervales. The soil
is generally good, and well adapted to fruit-culture,
to which considerable attention is paid.
During tlie earlier liistory of the town the principal industry was farming, almost every farm-house
being supplemented by a cooper's sliop, wherein the
enforced leisure of winter was improved in making
barrels for the Boston market.
Farming is still
nearly

And Emerson

fore been utilized for a clothing

beautiful scenery

attracts duruig the

batting,

and have also

Babbitasset Falls, on the Nashua.

tiie territory of Pepperell was not inaptly
described as " good land well situated."
Tiie sur-

fine

;

mill was located here as early as 1S20.

parish,

hilly.

who maimfacture

an extensive lumber-mill and grain-mill.

very generously patroin'zed by the public.

and

Co.,

wrapping-paper, and leather board

public library was established by the town in

1877.
is

Some hundred

rods below this are the Nissitisset Mills, owned by

success under the

daughters.

A

a post-

still later,

!

Babbitasset Village in 1833 contained six houses,
and upon the territory now occupied by the Depot
Village, on the opposite side of the river, there was
in 1847 one house.
The two villages now form

grist mill, a carding

one hundred and twenty
become the business part of the
its prosperity is due to the enterprise and success of Mr. Frank Leighton, shoe
manufacturer.
His factory having been destroyed
by fire in March, 1879, a new one, with all the

mill,

modem improvements,

quarter

with a capacity for furnishing employment to

a dozen houses, on the Nissitisset River, a small

stream affording here a privilege, which has, from
time to time, furnished the power for a saw and

and clothier's mill, a shoddyand now a paper-mill. About one and a
iriiles below, on the same stream, is the
East Village, which in earlier times rejoiced in
the name of the Lower Store, and later, in the

one, which, with over

dwellings, has

town.

Much

of

hundred persons.

has already been comjDleted,
five
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READING,
BY HIRAM BAKUUS AND CARROLL

HE

town of Reading, which
included

merly

the

for-

present

towns of Reading, Wakefield,
and North Reading, was once

domain and hunting-ground
of the Saugus tribe of Indians.
They cultivated the lands borthe

dering upon

the Great

Pond

(now Lake Quaiiapowitt), and
proofs

the

here ire
still

se

of

their

residence

n ni the numerous implements of stone

found n the

vicinity.^

The colonial records show that in September,
1639, the inhabitants of Lymi petitioned " for a
place for an inland plantation at the head of their
bounds."

A

tract of land four miles square

was

D.

WRIGHT.

Thomas Hartshorn, William Hooper, Tliomas
Thomas ^larshall, William
John Poole, Thomas Par-

Hart,

Kendall, John Laukin,

Martin, John Pearson,
ker, Francis Smith,

Thomas and Edward

John Smith, Jeremy Swayne,
Taylor, Richard and Samuel

Walker, John Wiley.

who have had

occasion to examine the
town assume that portions have
been lost, but they seem to forget that the boards of
town officers, common enough at the present, did
The different officials
not for some years exist.
were created from time to time as the exigencies
No provision
of the situation seemed to require.
appears to have been made for some years for callTliose

early records of the

ing town-meetings, or for keeping records of their
doings.2

granted, with the condition " that the petitioners

The

make some good proceeding in planting, so as it may be a village fit to
contain a convenient number of inhabitants, which

dated the

may, in due time, have a cliurch there."

the town.

In 1640 the court ordered that "Lynn Village,"
the name first given to the new settlement, should

expense, and attend to grinding corn two or three

shall,

within two years,

be exempted from taxes " as soon as seven houses
be built and seven families settled."

The town

earliest entry in the records of this
6tli

made with him

town

is

month, 1644, when
An agreement was

of the eleventli

land was given John Poole.

to build a water-mill for the use of

lie was to

keep

in repair at his

it

own

more days were required.
days of the week
The town gave him control of the river and such
unless

land as should be needful for

tlie mill.

It agreed

was incorporated May 29, 1644', by the name of
" Redding," in honor of Reading in England,
whence, it is said, some of the first settlers of Lynn

neither to set up, nor to allow to be set up, any other

The four miles square included
nearly the same territory now constituting Reading
and Wakefield. The first settlements were made
The
near the southern part of the Great Pond.
names of the earliest settlers are in doubt, the
first records of Lynn and Reading being imperfect.

etc.,

Village came.

It is

believed that the following nanred persons,

with

their

families,

time of incorporation
Clark,

were
:

residents

about

the

Nicholas Brown, Tiiomas

Jolm Damon, William Cowdrey, George

Davis, Robert and Samuel Dunton, Josiali Dustin,

Jonas Eaton, William Eaton, Zachariah Fitch, Isaac

mill within the bounds of Reading to hinder the

custom of said

mill, so

long as said Poole, his heirs,

should well and sufficiently grind for the town's

use.

The

the Rattan

mill

was

Works

in

built near the present site of

Wakefield.

made at the same
who appear to have been resi-

Several grants of land were
date to other persons
dents.

The
being

first
tiic

chvjrch was organized in

1644

twenty-fourth in the colony.

or 1645,

A

house

was probably built about the same time.
The absence of records indicates that it was done
of worship

* Meapirc records
plaint.

seem

to

have been a cause of general com-

In 1639 the court, referring to the imperfect records kept
might be

in civil suits, decree that fuller records be kept, as they
I

Mr. James H. Carter of Wakefield has

of arrow-heads, stone
relies

found hire.

a very fine eoUectioii

pestles, hatehct-hcads,

and other Indian

of good use as precedent for posterity.
records,

so often

lamented,

may

The

loss of early

town

be largely dnc to the fact that

271
by individual
the town.

In May, 1648, Rev. Henry Green,

effort rather than at the charge of

The

first

pastor of the church was Kev.

first jjastor

Henry Green; the first deacons were Zachariah
John Pearson, Thomas Kendall, Thomas

succeeded him, and began preaching here in

Fitch,

vember, but was not ordained

Parker, and William Cowdrej.

He was

A

military organization was a necessity of the

He

graduate.
at

was in 1617, levying a tax on boards sold or carried out of town.
In this year seven men, Robert

members.^

Dunton, Francis Smith, William Cowdrey, Sergeant Marshall, Henry Felch, William Martin,

and Richard Walker, were chosen "to order all
the prudential affairs of the town except giving of
Similar boards continued to be

land and timber."

were called "select-

chosen, and ten

years later

men."

nppeared the

th

In

164!-!

first

vote relative to

house

the

He

Usher.

No-

March, 1650.

till

educated at Harvard College, but did not

and " the Reading Infantry Company," with
Richard Walker, a brave officer for its captain, was
soon formed.
The next recorded act of the town

times,

of

Rev. Samuel Haugh, of Boston,

the church, died.

died
of

March

1663, in Boston,

Hezekiah

a large estate, appraised at £1,83:J

left

The church,

Is. 5il.

30,

brother-in-law,

his

at his ordination,

had ibrty

In 1619 the town ordered that "there being
manni sad acsidantes in the Contree by fire, to the
damning of many, by joining of barnes and

great

haystackes to dwelling houses

nor haystacke shall be

;

tharfor, no barne

sett \vithin six

poUes of anni

dwelling house opon panilte of tenne shillings."
ordered,

Also,

have a

"that every dwelling house
lather

sufficient

[ladder] standing

shall

by the

chimney for the preventing of the damage of fire,
and this to be binding by the tenth day of April,
1650, opon the panilte of tenne shillings."
The court gave Francis Smith leave to draw wine
in Reading for the refreshment of travellers and

11

others.
It is quite uncertain

whether a town-clerk was

more than forty years.
1611 ordered that in every town
there should be appointed a person to grant summonses, attachments, etc., who should be called
"Clark of tlie Writtes," to be chosen for a year,
chosen by the town
I

for

he court in

and

others should be chosen in their room.
The
made the appointment for the different towns
The "clarks of writs" in 1642

till

)urt

then existing.

«ere required to keep records of births, deaths,

md

William Cowdrey, in 1649, was
The town records as kept

marriages.

chosen for this town.^

by him became more full from year to year, but
no record of the choosing of a town-clerk by the
people appears

when

the

till

records

the annual meeting in 1682,
say,

"Goodman John Bach-

elder was chosen clerk for this day."

Land was given Innothy Goojjci, which, il he
did not come and budd house or fence upon, reverted to the town, and he was "to pay 50 shillings
for disappointing them of an inhabitant." Though
inhabitants

seemed

to be

at

a premium, yet due

changed
'

and
the town ordered "that no land should be given any
man but what sliall be propounded orderly at townwas exercised

in the distribution of land,

meeting to be considered
be given or not given
hastily."

;

till

next meeting, then to

that so nothing

may be done

This form

is

1687, when Deacon Nathaniel Cowdrey,

Five alman.ics printed in Cambridge for the years 1646 to

1650, once belouging to Rev. Mr. Haugh, interleaved, and containing

much

auction
Brinley,

care

in

valuable information written by him, were sold at

(March, 1879)
of Hartford.

for

8283.50.

The family

of

They belonged to Mr.
Judge Sewail, who was

gnardian of Mr. Haugh's children, had possession of them for

many

years, and disposed of

them

to

Mr. John K. Wiggin, of

Boston.
2
till

William Cowdrey probably held
his death in

" clerk pro tern."

1687.

"Clerk

tlie office

for this

of Clerk of Writs,

day,"— a

phrase for
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son of William,

is

recorded as to^yll-clcrk " for the

Surveyors

town-meetings,

manner
riods

and higliways were

fences

of

1648, and

chosen in

a constable

in

104'9.

1657, when

it

ing

—

2d of December, the other on the 1st or 2d of
The selectmen were chosen in DecemFebruary.
In 1674
ber and the minor officers in February.
the December meeting was discontinued.
or

In October, 16.51, the court granted to the inhabitants of Reading, in addition " to their former

....

fower miles,

territory that is

about two miles content," the

now North Reading.

Woburn line was made in
1652 among thirty-four male inhabitants whose
names are given, and are supposed to be all the

A

division of lots on

was ordered, in 165-'3, that "no man shall
any Oak, Spruce, or Pine trees, fit for boards,

within three miles of the meeting-house, except for

own

use,

under a penalty of

five shillings for

Measures were taken in the follow-

every tree."

ing year for preventing unnecessary waste of trees
for fuel.

Thomas Browne,

liberty to fell ash

that

he paid "

the dish-turner, had

and majjle

scott

and

trees

lotte^ to the

on condition
town of Red-

Walter Fairfield had " free liberty " to
for his trade on the same terms.
A county highway was laid out from Andover
"
Reddinge," four rods wide " except through
to
the common fields of Reddinge, and the renot to

ding.''

fell trees

less than two rods wide."
Henry Felch, " for departing the publiquc assembly when the ordinance of baptism was about

be

be administered,

to

wa.s

well watered and situate about a great pond,

besides

hath two mills, the one a Saw-Mill, the

it

streams

which stand on two several

C'orn-i\Iill,
;

hath not been so fruitful for children

it

Woburn

as her sister

hath

;

her habitation

in the very center of the country

with cattle

stocked

They have gathered

for

number

the

of

people.

and ordained a
same time

into a church,

among themselves
young man of good abilities

is fallen

they are well

;

pastor from

at the

a

to preach the word,

;

and of very humble behavior, named Mr. Green,
he having finished his course, departed this life
not long after, whose labors are with the Lord.
After him succeeded in the
young man, one of the first
a

man

place one
fruits of

Mr. Hoph, a

New

England,

studious to promote the truths of Christ."

In 1655 there were twenty slaves in town, four-

It

his

is

other a

adult males belonging to the town.

fall

Wonder-Worlinff

The

was ordered that there
one on the 1st

should be two amuial meetings,

complimentary notice at

first

might be inferred from the

as

a

Johnson's

very early date.

Providence, \>\M\?\\tA about 1654, says: "Read-

of calling them, occurred at irregular pe-

till

The town received
a

ensuing year."

admonislicd by the Court

teen males and six females.

The town

vigilant

^yas

in

regard to

all

that

the morals of the people, and in 1662
ordered that " no woman, maid, nor boy, nor gall
afi^ected

south alley and east alley of the

shall sit in the

meeting-house, upon penalty of \%d. for every day
they shall

comes

to

sit

And

there

every dog that

meeting either on the Lord's day or

ture day, except

it

lec-

be their dogs, that pay for a

dog-whipper, the owner of these dogs shall pay sixpence for every time they come to meeting."
Rev. John Brock, third pastor of the First
Church, was ordained November 13, and on the
following day married the widow of his predeces-

who

sor

(lied

In 1667

it

a few

months

before.

was agreed "that

all

the privileges of

commons shall belong unto the
houses now erected, and to no other that

land, timber, and

present

be erected hereafter."

There were

at this

of his sin, and was ordered to pay costs to Jonas

shall

Eaton, two

The next year it was ortime fifty-nine houses.
dered " that no man after this date shall come

shillings."'

William Cowdrey was empowered, in 1654, "to
sell wine of any sort, and strong iiipiors to the
Indians, as to his judgment shall seem most meet

into

tlie

of the

town here to inhabit, without the consent
but he shall put in security, to secure

town

;

town of all charges that siiall come thereby."
That part of the town now called Reading was
styled, in 167.S, "Wood End," probably witli ref-

and necessary for their relief in just and urgent
occasions, and not otherwise, provided he shall not
sell or deliver more than one pint to any one In-

the

dian at any one time upon any pretence whatever."

erence to the large

Ensign John Smith, having been licensed
an " ordinary," was fined two shillings

to
for

keep
not

'

to lliclr -AiWWy.

the

amount

of

wood growing

there

comparison with that in the First Parish, where
lands had been cultivated by the Indians.

Fre(|uent votes by the town indicate a scarcity of

having a sign.
" Scot t and lottc

in

1

on persons arrnrdinp

wood and timber, and stringent measures were
a(loj)ted for their preservation.

HEADING.
King

was required

began

1675, and Reading

in

quota of troops.

to furnish its

known

those

War

Philip's

have entered

to

Among
were

the service

in
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our Actions which wee feare

will

have a bad con-

wee humbly intreate tiie
you would be pleased to issue
settell some abell and meete
person in the place of a Capten amongst us that our
The court cut the knot
strife may be at an ende."
by appointing Swayne as major; and Poole became,
sequence.

Tiierefore,

Honored Court

tiiat

Major Jeremiah Swayne, Captain Jonathan Poole,
Thomas Bancroft, Samuel Lamson, David Bachelder, James Case, Samuel Damon, Gabriel Taylor,
Thomas Nichols, William Roberts, Nicholas Luun,
John Arnold, William Aruold, William Eobbins,
Thomas Brown, Ebenezer Flint, Daniel Flint,
Joseph Hartshorn, John Weston, and Richard
Smith.
A tax was assessed upon the towns in the
colony amounting to £ 1,553 Qs. 4c/. Of this sum,
Reading paid £16 9«. lid., twenty-eight towns
paying more than this, and twenty paying less.
A garrison-house was erected in wliat is now North

important expeditions, and has a good record in

Reading, in which the people could take refuge,

the history of those trying times.

and defend themselves against the Indians. Tiie
marks of Indian bullets might long be seen upon
the doors.
Other houses were built with plank

tenant under Major Appleton in the Narragansett

walls lined with bricks as a defence against the

time.

common

to Captain Swayne, of
" Captain Swaine,
The

In xVugust, 1688, Major Swayne was appointed
by the court "as commander-in-chief of all the
forces raised and detached out of the several regi-

Council having taken into consideration the present

ments within the colony, against the Kennebec

common enemy, do judge

thereabouts and then search for and destroy the

and Eastern Indians and their confederates, witli
power to fight, take, kill, and destroy the said
enemy by all the ways and means possible." He
received ten pounds as an outfit for the expedition.
He had his headquarters at Salmon Falls,
in Berwick, Maine, and was engaged in several
battles.
Major Swayne was a physician, and held

common enemy."

the offices, at various times, of justice of the peace,

foe.

The council issued orders
Reading,

follows

as

:

state of matters as to the

meet

—

upon

to order that forthwith

receipt of

tiiis,

you garrison, and as soon as may be draw up the
garrison soldiers under your command, of tlie towns
of Hadley, Hatfield, Springfield, and Westfield, and

with them to march to Deerfield, and the places

There were two prominent military men

Jeremiah Swayne, between

whom

tliere

have been a strong feeling of rivalry.

and had done good

Both were

service against

wlieu the garrison was

about eight hundred Indians.
his

seems

men, made

spirited

a

attacked

match

was desperate
for

tlie

defence

at

one point,

;

The

but the Indians proved no

English, by

at every point.

by

Captain Poole, with

while the veteran Moseley defended anotiier.
fight

to

In October, 1675, Captain Poole was

the Indians.
in Hatfield

town

Jonathan Poole and Captain

at that time. Captain

efficient officers,

in

whom

they were repulsed

Captain Poole was quartermaster

under Captain Hutchinson in 1671.
A petition was sent from the town to the General Court in 1677, from which it appears that an
election of captain

was pending, and the town was

divided into two parties concerning the matter.
The petitioners said " It begins to have influence
:

in

Town

matters, to strive to circumvent one another

tiie

case for

and

us,

or continued to be captain, but died the next year,

He

greatly lamented.

ace P. Wakefield,

was ancestor of Hon. Hor-

M.D., formerly

recently superintendent of the

of this

State

town,

Almshouse

at

Monsou.
Captain Swayne M'as the younger, and perliaps
the

more ambitious man.

He was employed on
He was

Fight, where he received a severe wound.

Bachelor, of Reading, was

wounded

at

a lieu-

David

the same

The court
Samuel Damon, Samuel
Lamson, William Robbins, James Pike, Jr., and
Samuel Nichols, of Reading, and others belonging
in Lynn, Beverly, and Hingham, a tract of land in
the " Nipmug Country,'" eight miles square, " for
selectman, representative, and assistant.

granted to liim and to

their

services

Swayne died

in

in

the late

Indian war."

]\Iajor

1710, aged sixty-seven.

An assessment of ten pounds was laid in 1686
upon the tax-payers of the town, numbering ninemoney to pay the Indians
for the territory of Reading purchased some years
previously.
The deed was not signed till 1687.
The Indians who signed it claimed to be descendants and near relatives of Sagamore, " George-NoNose," whom they affirm to have been tlie true
owner of the land that the towns of Reading and
Lynn stand upon.
Four sign by their mark,
and one only writes out his name in full, " James

ty-one persons, to raise

Quonopohit."

His

wife, Jlary,

is

also one of tiie

;
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They are described as of Natick, and it is
know that tliis James Quonoiwhit, as
name was then spelled, was one of the Apostle

The town voted

signers.

1693

in

to have a free school

pleasant to

kept.

the

For several years the town had been taxed
toward the maintenance of the Mystic Bridge in
Mcdford, which the people of Reading were
obliged to pass over in going to Boston.
In 1693
the town voted " tliat they will not be at any charge

Eliot's

He was

"praying Indians."

ployed during King Philip's
people and
Philip.

in

officers

James and

War

expeditions

tlieir

his brother

em-

often

in assisting

our

against

Thomas, then about

eighty-six years old, were at one time in active

Henchman

service with Captain

Lake Quanaponitt undoubtedly received

its

name

honor of James Quonopoliit, but we are not told
when, or by whom, the " Great Pond " was christened with its present name.
in

Eev. John Brock,

pastor of the cliurch,

tliird

He was

born in England in 16;J0

died in 1688.
graduated at Harvard College in 1646 preached
in Rowley and at the Isles of Shoals; he was settled
;

in

Reading twenty-six years.
Cotton Mather, in his Mritjii(iH<i, gives some
to his prayers.

was said of him, "

as near heaven as

any

man on

lives

(H. U. 1685),

than Pierpont

It

His successor was Rev. Jona-

earth."

who was ordained

He was pastor till his death, in
A contemwas held in much esteem.
porary said, " He was a man of great worth."
"
Judge Sewall speaks of his death as a very great

June 26, 1689.
1709.

He

.loss."

Tiie second

1689.

meeting-house was built about

twenty-six in

towards

were received

Subscriptions

building from

persons

seventy-two

in

its

Reading,

Lynn End, now Lynufield, and nine
now Stoneham.

in Cliarlestown End,

A company of soldiers from Reading joined the
Canada expedition in 1690. Ephniim Savage was
captain.
The witchcraft lunacy prevailed to some
Lydia Dustin, Sarah
extent in this town in 1692.
probably daughters of Jusiah. and perDustin,
Mary Taylor, and Sarah,
liaps maiden ladies,

—

The town

it

by

voted, 1694, "that there should be

only one house of entertainment in

" that there

also voted

upon the common "

;

town"; and

shall be shade trees left

chose for

first

time a separate

board of assessors, and paid for fitting up the house
probably
where Master Lines kept " scoole,"

—

Joseph Upton was schoolmaster

Nicholas Lynde.

1694-95.

in

The selectmen agreed

"a

than Poole, in 1697, for keeping
re-

markable instances of answers

He

Mystic bridge, unless compelled to

to repair

law."

as guides.

the

young people

Jona-

Avith

scolle to tech

to wriglit, to read,

and to cast

soe far as said Poole could, and they

up accounts,

In 1701

cappable to larne in the time."

tlie se-

lectmen agreed with John Herbert to teach the
children in " reding, wrighting, and sifering," at a
salary of

£11

per year in money.

Stephen, son of Samuel Dix, was drowned in the

Great Pond in 1705,

at the

age of thirteen years.

Samuel was son of Ralph, who came to Reading
from Ipswicli in 1662. The late General John A.
Dix of New York has stated that " Anthony Dix,

who came

to

Plymouth

in the

second vessel that

reached there after the landing of the Pilgrims, Avas

Dix and myself."
In 1706 five of a party of Indians who had attacked Dunstable came to the dwelling of John

the

common

Harnden,

ancestor of Ralph

in

now included

the northwesterly part
in

Wilmington.

of Reading,

They entered the
absence of

house at night, through the

roof, in the

the father, and killed Mrs.

Harnden and three of

wife of Nicholas Rice, were arrested for w itclicraft,

eight children, and carried

the others away; but

and imprisoned

the captives were recovered.

quitted.

—

in

Boston, but were finally ac-

Rice was kept in

]\Irs.

from June to

jail

October, wlien her husband petitioned the court for
He declared he " had lived witli her
her release.

above twenty years, in

all whicl\

time he had never

reason to accuse her of impiety or witciicraft
tlie

contrary, she lived with

dutiful wife,

and always

nances of God,
in

....

liini

it

under confinement
circumstances
her."

in a

rather

She was soon

is

to

a

the ordi-

de|)liii;d)le thai,

woman

loathsome

require

but

of the

jail,

sluiuhl

lye

wluii

her

nurse to adend

after liberated.

town " where to

The town voted

Wood End

sett their

meeting-house."

that the school be kept in the

one quarter of the time

this year.

In the expeditions sent against the French and

as a good, faitliful,

liad respect

and

old age, the poor, decrepid

;

The inhabitants on the north side of Ipswich
River, now North Reading, in 1709 asked advice

Indians hi Canada and
the

Nova

Srotia, in this

and

following years, forty-six sohliers went from

Heading.

Rev. Richard Hrown, graduate of Harvard Col1697, was ordained pastor of the church

lege in
in

Reading

in

1712, and, like

his predeeossor, died

;

READWG.
twenty years.

after a pastorate of

The church,

in
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Precinct, desiring that a part of Reading, Lynn,

January, 17^0-21, had a membership of two hun-

and Andover be

dred and thirty-six- persons, belonging in the ter-

the gospel, a committee was chosen to go to the

now embraced

ritory

Stonehaui,
field,

Lynnfield,

in

Wilmington,

Reading, and

the

towns of Melrose,

North Heading, LynnThree churches,

Wakefield.

North Reading, and Stonehara, were
^Ir. Brown, which

formed during the pastorate of

reduced the number in his cliurch to one hundred

The North Precinct was

and eighty-four.
as

a distinct parish in 1713.

Its

set off

was held November 27, Sergeant George Flint
serving as moderator, and John Harnden as clerk.

The town voted, in 1714, to give them £30;
" one half when they finish their meeting-liouse,
and the other half when they build a ministerial
house."
The town voted tiiis year " to procure a
new Bell, not to cost over £50."
John Browne,

captain, selectman, justice of the

peace, and representative, " witty, yet wise, grave,

good,
in

among

tiie

General Court

to defend the parish from any
" breaking in " from the North Precinct or else-

where.

The expenses of the town for 1730 amounted to
£77, of which £ 36 were paid for schooling. The
£99, leaving to "ye town's credit"

receipts were

£22.

meeting

iirst

best," as his tombstone says, died

1717, aged eighty-three.
Rev. Daniel Putnam, from Danvers, a graduate

Brown

Rev. Richard

In the

is

died

Martha Brown
"Rhom" (Rum), 18*.,
Mrs.

1681;

1680 eight other famimore before 1687 eight more

five

;

;

There were fifty-three tax-payers in

before 1690.
this precinct in

In 1723 the town voted to petition the General
Court concerning a

free course for the

to

fisli

£200

as a

£120, and

settlement

One item

the parsonage.

the ordination

for

£13

gift,

thirty cords of

"

is

1

1736-37

In

the first person

Reading.

buried in the present cemetery in

Important action

to get rid of
Tlie

town met

The north

the township read.

now Greenwood,

Maiden,
was annexed to

part of

of ten families,

Reading.

The meeting-house, in 1730, was "seated" by a
committee under instruction that "real estate and
age are the two

first

and

chiefest rules to

go by in

seating the meeting-house."

The town
set off

refused,

Wood End

allowed them

among

£17

to

by a vote of

was

taken

by

tiie

in laying out highways, etc., throughout the

town.

In 1741 Rev. George Whitetield preached on
now Wakefield, Common. A vote de-

Reading,

Landlord Wesson's, to hear the Indian deed of

wine," costing

and thirty children in tliis town died of it in
John Swain lost his
and six children by the disease in the course
of two months.
In 1737 Ensign Nathaniel Parker died, and was

scribhig and defining

at

bbl. of

the throat distemper was preva-

The church records in the North Precinct mention "a terrible earthquake October 29, 1727,
whicii lasted at times three months."
In 1728
tiie town voted to accept their jjrojjortion of the
The town voted, in 1729, to try
mending Mystic Bridge in future.

in the bill of expenses

lent,

come

issued by the General Court.

an annual salary of

wood, with the use of

8.$.

to Reading.

bills of credit

18«.

£5
Hobby was

ordained pastor of the First Church in 1733, with

town

1720.

Tyler, of

£10

furnished,

Rev. Mr.

etc.

wife

lies in

wine

for

the course of six mouths.

1720, which then had thirty-nine members.

October, 1732.

Andrew

credited with six gold rings,

of the second churcii in Reading (North Reading)

Six families were here in

in

of funeral expenses

bill

Boston,

of Harvard College in 1717, was ordained pastor

in

tiiem to help support

off to

set

common

lands was passed,

requiring them to remain unfenced.
specting the burying-grounds in
tiie

First Parish

nished

its

quota

of

men

Action re-

Wood End and

was also taken.
for the

The town

in

fur-

expedition to

Nova Scotia in 174.5, and for the war tliat was
waged for several years after against the French
and Indians. It appears that nearly two hundred
men of tliis town were in service in those years.^
The French Neutrals, who were removed by
order of government from Nova Scotia in 1755,
were distributed among the American colonies.
About two hundred fannlies were allotted to this
state.
One family, consisting of Battes Tibbedo
(Baptiste Thibodeaux ?)
his wife, and eight children, was sent to Reading.
The town provided
for them and the colony paid their expenses.
In
,

fifty to forty-five to

be a parish by themselves, but

a year for support of preaching

tliemselves during the winter.

The North

1

Lists of soldiers in these

of Readlut/.

wars are given iu Eatou's Ristory
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1760 John
wife,

Tibbedo and

(Bajjtiste?)

constant and active interest in public

I\Iargaret his

with six children, John, Moses, Joseph, Paul,

Mary, and Elizabeth, and cue grandchild, were
removed from town.
In the same year another French family, Francis
Meers, or Mears, with his wife and nine children,
were sent here from Boston, but soon after three of
them were sent to Stoneham, one to Maiden ; the
remainder, including the father, were
ing.
cis

left in

move

to Salem.

He

representative in the General Court to join in every

strances, petitions,

There

is

wood,

appears

the

no positive evidence of the

fact,

as

Eead-

The

First Parish, in 1768, erected a

of worship, near

Wood End

records.

but

these

distressed

of our sovereign."

ears

" our rights as freeborn Englishmen."

ration,

it is

suggested that the Mears families in this vicinity

may be

of

cries

While professing the greatest loyalty to the king,
and to the parliament as the " the most respectable
body of men on earth," they insist on maintaining

probably went away,

from

in

and

colonies shall reach the

but for ten years received assistance from Reading,
mostly

A

proper measure for a repeal of the Stamp Act, and
" to oppose the execution of it, until the remon-

In 170;3 the town appropriated £2 to FranMears, " a Frenchman," provided he, with his

family,

affairs.

town-meeting, held October, 1765, instructed their

the old one.

new house

residents of

effort for sepa-

which was not successful, although

recommended by a committee
The eii'ort was renewed

descendants of this Francis Meers.

The

demurred, and made an

Court.

it

was

General

the

of

in the next year,

I

Rev. Daniel Putnam, pastor of the Second Church
(North Precinct), died in 1759, after a pastorate
of about thirty-nine years.
There were added to
his church, during his ministry, one hundred and
ninety-four

persons;

he baptized

four hundred

and ninety-one persons, and joined one hundred
and eleven couples in marriage.

payment

of

£

11^,

expense in

Mystic Bridge

The

in

same

territory that is

now included

Mr. Putnam. This year, by
Reading was relieved of all fur" repairing and supporting the

Medford."

store in the present town,

town of

in the

The new parish took many

Reading.

men and

of the best

The first
meeting was held August 9, 1769. John Temple
was moderator
Samuel Bancroft, clerk
John
Temple, treasurer; John Temple, Samuel Bancroft,
and Captain Nathan Parker, assessors.
Money was raised for completing tlie meetingfamilies

from the First Parish.

;

Rev. Eliab Stone, in 17C1, was ordained pastor
as the successor of

ther

and the Court ordered the division, and inoorporated the Third Parish, it being substantially the
;

;

house, which stood on the south side of the

mon.

It

known

as the

was subsequently removed, and

is

Comnow

and perhaps
in the three parishes, was probably opened by
James Bancroft in 1761.
He gave notice of having " sundry sorts of West India and other goods,"
whicli he proposed to sell " as reasonably as they

answer to their petition, were dismissed Febru-

are sold in Medford, Charlestown, and Boston."

ary 8, 1770,

The people

into a distinct church by themselves."

first

for

many

years did their principal trad-

During the winter season they drew
their produce on hand-sleds, going in parties to
market, and bringing back sucli goods as they
ing in Salem.

needed.

Rev. Mr. Hobby, pastor of the First Church,
died in 1765, after a settlement of tiiirfy-two years.

He was
ity as
lie

reputed a

man

of learning, piety, and abil-

a speaker and writer.

was called

ton, at

the

In 1750 and 1751

to sit in the councils in

request

of Jonathan

A^orthampEdwards, who

wished to have two ciiurches from abroad to counterbalance, in some measure, the prejudices of the
churches invited in that vicinity.
Bancroft

— grandfather
— was one
of

George Bancroft

The people

of this

tiie

Deacon Samuel
historian, Hon.

of the delegates.

town seem

to

have taken a

Union Hall school-building.
Rev. Caleb Prentiss, a graduate of Harvard College in 1765, became pastor of the First Parish.
Eighty-eight members of the First Church, in
"in order

established what

Church

in

is

to their being incorporated

now known

as the "

This body
"
Old South

Reading.

Rev. Thomas Haven, the first minister, ordained
November 7, 1770, was a graduate of Harvard
College

in

1765.

thirty-eight years.

He died May 7, 1782, aged
He was the son of Rev. Elias

Haven, of Franklin, Massachusetts.

The number
field), in

of voters in the First Parish

(Wake-

1771, was eighty; in the Second Parish

(Nortli Reading), sixty-six;

in

the Third (Read-

Ten persons were chosen " quir"to tune the Psalm."
jiut into Martin's Pond by
an authorized committee of the North Parish.
The troubles with the mother country now attract
the public attention, and in January, 1773, at a
ing), sixty-three.

isters" in the First Parish,

Live alcwives were
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public meeting held in response to a letter from

parade, twice a week, for three months.

town of Boston, the town chose Benjamin
Brown, Samuel Bancroft, Esq., Lieutenant John
"Walton, Captain Thomas Flint, Deacon Amos
Upton, Captain David Green, Mr. John Temple,
Mr. William Sawyer, Mr. Andrew Beard, a committee to consider and report upon the public grievThe report instructs
ances recited in the letter.
Deacon Daniel Putman, the representative from

1775, the town met in the West Parish meetinghouse (now Union Hall School-house), and voted

the

Reading, " to exert himself " that the salaries of

" adequate to their station

be raised

the judges

and service," so as to render them "as independent
on prince and people as possible."
Other grievances " publicly known " are referred to, and the
representative

is

instructed " to use his utmost en-

May

choose a committee of correspondence.

to

tain

John Walton, Lieutenant Benjamin

Sergeant

Jonas

Cap-

Flint,

were chosen.

Parker,

24,

and
was

It

voted in July following to add six more to the

and

committee,

Benjamin Brown, Thomas Simonds, James Flint, Abraham Sheldon, Jacob Emerson, and John Emerson were chosen.

A company of volunteers was early formed here,
drilled by Dr. John Brooks, who became its captain, and was afterwards major, general,
and finally governor of the state.
Before the
which was

commencement

he frequently visited

of hostilities

deavor in every constitutional way to procure a

Boston, and observed the manner in wiiich the Brit-

and a restoration of that
happy harmony which lately subsisted between
Great Britain and her colonies."
They caution
him against consenting " to measures which may

ish

redress of our grievances,

men and

serting our just rights as

In June, 1774',

it

British subjects."

was voted that we "maintain

our Cliarter Riglits in every constitutional way."
Also, a committee of nine was chosen to inquire
into

The report

meeting.

chairman.
availing

and report at a future
signed by Benjamin Brown,

exigencies,

present

is

It refers to the unjust taxation, tiie

remonstrances, the

un-

increasing distresses,

the action previously taken to maintain their rights,
the uncertainty that clouded the future, and to the

any action that might counteract

fear of taking

measures that the proposed Congress of Commis-

might fix upon to
The closing paragrapli

sioners from all the colonies
relieve the present distress.
is

pany of minute-men here
learned,

worthy of repetition

:

"

We

also

think

it

the

duty of every one to refrain from the luxuries and

and

utmost of our power

tliey

till

instructed his

in tlie lessons

became

proficient

in

com-

he thus
military

tactics.'^

On

us or our posterity from as-

in the least preclude

He

troops were drilled.

the

in Boston,

IStli April,

1775, Captain Brooks was

and learned of the probable movements
He returned to Reading, and while

of the British.

professedly visiting his patients, during the evening,
in different parts of the

to be

town,

summoned

ready to march at once.

his

men

Tliey gathered in

laHer 2^art of the night at Weston^s Corner,
Wood End, and under command of Lieutenant
James Bancroft, marched via Bedford to Concord.
Rev. Edmund Foster, then a young man, a private
in the Reading company, in an account of tiiese
" A little before we came to Merevents, wrote
riam's Hill we discovered the enemy's flank guard
of about eighty or one hundred men, who, on the
retreat from Concord, kept the height of land, the
main body being in the road. The British troops
tlie

in

:

and the Americans at that time were equally

dis-

to encourage

our own manufactures, humbling our-

from Merriam's Corner. About twenty rods
short of that place the Americans made a halt.

selves before

Almighty God, and earnestly suppli-

The

superfluities of

cating

him

we judge

life,

for deliverance;

for

how much

these things tmrighteous, as

the hands of men,
sent from

Brown were
gress,

to the

God."

soever

coming from

we must allow they are just, as
John Temple and Benjamhi

tant

British

marched down the

hill

spoken that could be heard.
both sides.

As soon

main road, and

Silence reigned on

as the British

passed a small

and an appropriation was made for support

The town, subsequently

the action of the congress, voted to adopt

ments of the congress

A

adhere to them.

as their

own, and

1

This company was drilled iu tie evening in the large kitchen

of the parsonage,

to

tlie senti-

strictly to

committee was chosen to carry

was

said that the

now

It
the residence of Mr. George Gronard.
marks made by the gnus of the men in the ceil-

ing were visible tiU recently covei-ed by repairs.
Lafayette stopped on his

way through

waited upon by some of the citizens

this

town

and old

Sanborn, in a brief speech, claimed that the

to

had gained the

bridge near the

sent as deputies to the Provincial Con-

of the commissioners.

tlieir

with very slow

but steady step, without music, or a word being

vote into

effect.

Early in 1775

it

was voted

pay minute-men for three hours' attendance on

minute-men formed
of Dr. Brooks.

in the colonies

When

General

iu 1825,

and was

soldiers.
first

Rev. Mr.

company

ot

was this under the command
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are as ready to assist in defence of our country

corner, they faced about suddenly and fired a volley

we

musketry upon us. They overshot, and no one
Tlie
to my knowledge was injured by the fire.
fire was immediately returned by the Americans,

as any

of

and two British soldiers fell dead at a little distance from each other in the road near the brook.
The battle now began, aud was carried on with
little or no military discipline or order on the part

town

in the province

but the great flow of

;

the inhabitants of Boston, Charlestown, Mcdford,

Maiden, Salem, and Marblehead, daily flocking
this

into

town, must, we think, be a sufficient excuse for

As

not sending provisions.

for blankets,

been obliged to find near a hundred for
of this town,

listed out

we have

men

en-

and they were collected

of the Americans during the remainder of the day.
Each sought his own place and opportunity to
attack and annoy the enemy from behind trees,
rocks, and fences, as seemed most convenient."

from house to house, there not being new ones

Reading shouldered their
Some
arms, and went alone to the scene of action and did
The " trainband " of the First
good service.
The
Parish were ordered by express to Lexington.

stated

about eight o'clock in the
morning, and brought the " alarm list " together.
Rev. Mr. Prentiss shouldered his musket and
marched with them, faithfully doing his duty in

up the captain of the company from this town, with
a party of men, to cut wood, we make no doubt our
teams will be immediately employed, and continue
Deuntil they carry a hundred cords or more."

hastening the retreat of the British back to Boston.

cember

of the citizens

alarm-guns were

Some

if

of

fired at

not

all

company

the

of

they

were

guard

on

at

General Washington took
of the

the
that

When

the shade

Reading men

There were received, April 26, probably from
Reading meeting-house

Salem, and deposited in

and school-house, one hundred and fifty-one barrels of pork, sixty-three barrels of flour, six barrels

of beef, and sixteen bushels of rye

;

but

it

appears

removed to
Watertown by order of the commissary general.
June 17, the selectmen were ordered to send forthwitli all the powder in the town stock to Watertown, except one pound per man, and June 18,

that these supplies were immediately

they were " desired to provide provision sufficient

your town, now

at

Cambridge, and

may be."
Bunker Hill, June 17, compelled
many persons to the neighboring
Numbers came to Reading and remained
towns.
here.
Mr. Dana Parker, of this trnvn, has an eightsend

it

The

forward- soon as

battle of

the flight

day clock,

of

still

keeping good lime, that was with

other things thrown into a cart and brought from

Charlestown on

tliat

memorable occasion.

In response to the Committee of Supplies at

Wa-

tertown, Iknjamin Brown, chairman of the selectm(!n,

and John Walton, chairman of the town com-

niiltiM'

"

wood

We

be supplied

men from

;

of correspondence,

June 22, say:

In reply,

was

it

but there being about one hundred
town in the army, Te are under

this

great difficulty for hewers of

4-,

was made on the

call

for the soldiers.

have exerted our utmost that they may

it

wood

if

;

you

will

send

was voted that the First Parish carry

per week, to the army on AA'inter Hill.

"We

trust

Subse-

is urged, by order of the General
Court, in consequence " of the distress of the army

quently the town

for

wood, to supply not only such quantity as has

been set to them, but as

where there on duty.

for the militia of

:

and a half cords, the Third Parish twelve cords,

headquarters.

3, the

for

On
said

command under

Cambridge elm, July

In November an urgent

town

fourteen cords of wood, the Second Parish twelve

is

it

be

bought."

minute-men

were soon after stationed at Cambridge.
day of the battle of Bunker Hill,

to

much more

as they possi-

bly can."

Nine persons were chosen by the town to carry
wood to the army. Hay was also sent, in answer
The quartermaster
to a requirement of the court.
allowed Sl 5 per ton for it, and the town voted to
pay what it cost more tlian that.
A census of the state taken in 1776 shows Reading to have been the second town in the county iu
In May the town voted unanimously
population.
to adhere to the determination of Congress relative
to independence,

their lives

and

and stand by

it

to the last, with

their fortunes.

Lieutenant-Colonel

Archibald

Campbell

and

seven other Highland officers were sent prisoners
to the

dren.

West Parish, with some women and chilThey were quartered near the post-oflice in

Reading

(the present town), in the

house formerly

belonging to Colonel Natlian Parker, and more
They occupied their
recently to Mr. James Davis.
time to such an extent in practice with musical instruments, as to be a source of much annoyance
to the citizens.

The

council for sujjpoit

not ijranted.

British officers petitioned the
for their servants,

but

it

was

READING.
The selectmen petitioned the court for assistance
supporting about sixty needy persons from Boston and Charlestown, called "Donation People."
in

In August, 1777, the selectmen certify that the
of men borne on the training-band and
three hundred and forty-eight, and
is
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held at Concord, "for lowering the prices of the

and a committee was chosen for
" regulating internal prices." It was voted, a few
montlis later, to choose a committee to carry mat-

articles of life,"

number

ters

alarm-list

also required to

war the

of the honorable board of

they request

town's proportion of fire-arms, gnnlocks, lead, and
The to\^'n also votes £1-2 for purchase of
flints.
lead and

Calls are made for men to be in
march " without delay," and " on the

flints.

readiness to

further showed

The town

times.

its

affix

prices to those articles not

The meeting was

by the convention.

regulated

adjourned to a future day, when the committee reported.

appearing that people in general were

It

breaking over the " regulating

bill," it

was thought

proper not to appoint another meeting.

shortest notice/' indicating the frequent emergencies of the

The committee was

speedy execution.

into

In the following year the town was required
furnish twenty-three militia soldiers for tliree

to

loyalty to the patriot cause by voting that the

town

months, twenty-three continental soldiers for six

treasurer s'aould receive none but

bills.

months, and twenty-three for three years, or during
tiie war
and it is recorded that the town always

continental

In town-meeting, September 22, 1777, Captain

John Goodwin was added to the committee of correspondence, inspection, and safety ; and Mr. Jonathan Flint was cliosen " tory prosecutor."

;

beef

of

In October and December requisi-

quota.

filled its

tions were

made upon the town

Many of the Reading soldiers were in the battle
of Saratoga, which resulted in the capture of Burgoyne and his army. Joshua Eaton was killed
Colonel Brooks saw him fall,
there October 7.

raise

and exclaimed to Captain James Bancroft, " Our
Eaton lived on
brave Sergeant Eaton is gone."

£1
£1

in specie for

Murray farm, near the Esquire Pres-

the

town voted

the Ivory

The town voted
defray the

in

expense

1778

£246

to raise

purchase and

of

clothing at Concord, required for

tlie

12*. to

Burgoyne's
vicinity.

No

Winter

It is said tliat

of the prisoners were quartered in

In repairing the

residence of Esquire Sweetser.

house a few years since, a metallic spoon, of peculiar shape, was found, stamped with the British

and other devices, indicating that

to the British prisoners.

It

is

it

belonged

said the prisoners,

for their daily exercise, were 'required to

under guard around

march

Great Pond.

tiie

its

Inoculation

spreading.

town

The
was forbidden.
against monopoly, and another against forestalling.
Active efforts were made to regulate prices, which
The town voted to
were becoming exorbitant.
chose

a

committee

accept the measures recommended by a convention

bills

£40

for

£75

of old emission, or

In 1782

of old emission.

empower the

to

for

cliosen

treasurer to sell

at the rate of three dollars for

At

a later date a committee

up "inimical Fellows."

taking

important votes pertaining to the war appear

On

after this date.

the 19th of May, 1780, occurred what

called the

Dark Day.

recorded

"

:

On

is

Captain Joseph Bancroft

day there was an uncommon

this

darkness from 10 to 2 o'clock, and the evening
after

not to be forgot by me, I trust, while I live."

In 1782 occurred the death of Rev. Thomas
Haven, first pastor of the church in the West
Parish, in the twelfth year of his ministry;

"a most

sorrowful event to the people of his charge."

Tiie

parish bought back the parsonage estate they had
sold

Troubles

to him.

also

First Parish in an attempt to
Prentiss.

In 1779 pestilence was added to war, the smallpox prevailing so extensively that the town took
measures to prevent

also voted that their treasurer receive

new emission

on record

Reading, in the house near the depot, formerly the

lion

and

;

of

one in hard money.

army by the

men were quartered in Cambridge
Some of the Reading soldiers were

Hill, in charge of the prisoners.
fifty

army

was

in service during the winter of 1778, at

nearly

silver

of

delivery

General Court.

and

£56,000, Old Tenor, for purchase thereof.
it was voted to raise £250 in
to purchase 9,866 pounds of beef for the

In July following

new emission

cott place in Reading.

for 36,000 jjounds
and the town voted to

the army,

for

The

culminated in the

Mr.
him was re-

dismiss Rev.

chief objection against

specting his Arminian sentiments

;

but the parish

" voted to dismiss the whole," and the pastor

re-

mained.

The town had

its

said that ])revious to

"

relic of

tlie

barbarism," and

Revolutionary

War

every large landholder here had a slave.

it is

nearly

In 1723

Benjamin Pool advertises his negro man who had
runaway. In 1753 Thomas Nichols sold a negro

—
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woman and boy

£33

6.?. 8(7.

to Phineas Sprague, of

In 1754 Deacon

Maiden, for

Eaham

in his will, ordered his negroes sold.

At

Fires for

warming

the churches were for a long

Bancroft,

time not allowed, and the ladies carried foot-stoves

time

for their comfort during the long services in the

this

West

In 1794 the

Parish voted that a

there were twenty colored persons here, and in 1765,

winter.

Several gained their freedom by enlisting in the army. One of these, called " Sharper,"

stove might be put in their meeting-house,

thirty-four.

"

if in-

dividuals will jjay the expense."

and " Sharper Freeman," was brought from Africa,
He
and was believed to be the son of a king.
lived till about ninety years old, and received a

organized in

pension froni the government.

workmen

The Reading Social Library was formed in 1786,
and Hay Nichols was chosen librarian.
The Shays Rebellion, in 1786, necessitated the
calling out of men to support the government, and

well baked, potatoes, bread, cheese, cider, grog,

a dozen or

more went from the

The Baptist Society

enough

1797.

First Parish

the

was

Its first

meeting-house was

society

provided that the

The

1800.

in

built

in

erecting the frame should have good beef,

and

Rev. Ebenezer Nelson began to

of each.

preach here December, 1801, but was not installed
the organization of the church, January, 1804.

till

Rev. Caleb Prentiss, seventh pastor of the First

First Parish.

The church in the West Parish, after the death
of Mr. Haven, found it a difficult matter to unite
upon a successor. The Calvinistic and Arminian

Church, died February 7, 1803, aged fifty-seven,
" a good man and faithful minister of Christ."

members did not harmonize, and it is said that
more than thirty candidates were called before one

was opened here

was foimd

Finally, Rev. Peter Sanborn,

to accept.

after considering the

matter for nine months, ac-

A

private school, or academy, as

ceeded in

John Batchelder.

the instruction of

He was
and was ordained June 9, 1790.
He
a graduate of Dartmouth College in 1786.
was an impressive and earnest preacher, and there

young men from

It is
were several revivals during his pastorate.
said that in the revival of 1810 there were but

continued.

few houses in the parish that did not have family

of Reading in 1811.

cepted,

worship.

He

first

married Miss

Mary Stimpson,

an adopted daughter of Daniel Chute, Esq., and
for a

He had
He was dismissed
He has two

second wife Miss Martha Wakefield.

a family of fourteen children.

June

7,

18^0; died August

sous in the ministry

now

8,

Rev. Pliny F. and

Rev. George E. Sanborn.

The town appropriated for schools, in 1791, £80,
and voted not to hire any " school-dames." But
a dift'erent spirit prevailed in the following year

;

the

1791 was ignored, and female teachers
The public health was duly cared
were employed.
for, and no person coming from a town infected
with the small-pox was allowed to pass the smokehouse without being smoked none but the inhabivote of

;

tants were allowed to have the small-pox in town,

and those wishing to have it (by inofidation) must
go to a house provided for the purpose, and pay
the expense thereof.

The first library in the West Parish (now Readwas established in 1791, and was known as

ing),

the

Federal

librarian

till

Rev.

Library.

1814.

It

existed about forty years.

had

were here

Peter
si.xty

Sanborn Mas
members, and

called,

A
the

in

post-office

was

first

of

opened in the present town

Colonel Nathan Parker^ was

He was

postmaster.

first

Numbers

and the neighboring towns
Mr. Batchelder gave
1843, and it was soon after disthis

fitted for college.

up the school

succeeded in 1815

by John Weston, Esq., who held the office till his
death in 1849.
L. E. Gleason, the present iucumbent,

In

1857.

living.

it w-as

1808, by the Misses Eaton, and
was well patronized. It was suc1827 or 1828 by another academy, under
in

for several years

is

now

in the eighteenth

jjolitical

year of his service.

matters the three parishes of Read-

The South Parish was
largely Democratic; the North and West Parishes were nearly a unit as Federalists.
The South
Parish was the largest of the three, but less than
Party spirit ruled in town as well
the two others.
as in national affairs, and it came about that the
ing did not harmonize.

leading

men

of the South Parish were altogether

excluded from public

office unless

they were of the

few that belonged to the dominant Federal party.

For thirty-three years
tinued, and naturally
finally resulted in a

this condition of things con-

stirred up bad
movement on the

blood, and
part of the

South Parish for incorporation as a separate town.
Initial efl'orts in 1811 to this end were so far sucColonel Pnrkev was removed in consequence of having dis-

'

pleased

tlie

icsolulious
Ills

duty
tlic

President by presiding at a meeting which passed

disapproving the

direct fax.

John Weston, Esq.,
becomes my painful

suiccssor. served the notice, saying, " It
til

iiiforai

you, sir

—"

"

No

p;iiu to

Culuial, " glad to get rid of it."

me,

sir," interrupted

READING.
was completed by the
incorporation of Soutii Reading as a town early in
cessful, that the separation

was for appropriating
money to aid Hon. William Lloyd Garrison in
his mission to Great Britain.
Mr. Garrison says:
" The historical honor belongs to Reading, of giv-

1812.

The

war

declaration of

this year against

Great

Britain called the early attention of the town to

A

national matters.

town-meeting was

called,

ing

and

female

first

tlie

in

this

antislavery

country.

It

To

ment."

town

this

also

belongs

j

the town did not allow

overwhelm

its

political prejudices to

of having formed the

and

to the

subsequently
voted that the wages of such soldiers as were " dejwtriotism,

its

tached" should be made up

and

to

it

§15

i)er

month;

I

'

the whole militia were called out their wages

if

I

should be

made

The selectmen were

the same.

baggage-wagons to be

also directed to provide

in

when wanted for the soldiers.
The War of 1812 in a rather singular manner
gave to the town its first fire-engine.
The war
readiness

many

being unpalatable to
service

in

the

army

of the citizens, to avoid

a fire-company was

and an engine bouglit

men

thirty-five

;

formed
to

each

engine being exempt by law from service as sol-

The exempted

diers.

were sometimes

positions

department was created by an act of

fire

I

first

1854, and B. M. Boyce served as chief engineer

The present chief is Charles H.
The town owns four engines, and the an-

to be the

On

banner town in the antislavery conflict."^

May, 1844, Reading and South
Reading celebrated the bi-centennial anniversary
of their incorporation.
Deacon Caleb Wakefield
was president of tlie day. Tlie address was delivthe 29th of

ered by Rev. James Flint, D. D., of Salem, a na-

Hon. Lilley Eaton followed with
poem. Toasts and responses were

tive of Reading.

a

historical

with vocal and instrumental
Four thousand people, at least, were in
attendance, and nearly half the number partook of
given, interspersed

the collation.

Tiie principal exercises were held

Lang.

stands.

department are about 81,700.

The Reading Agricultural and Mechanical Banking Association was

were

officers

Cyrus

;

Edmund

incorporated

Smith,

1831.

in

Parker, president;

vice-president

Perkins,
tary

Its

Thomas Smith,

;

Abiel Holden, Caleb Wakefield, and Eliab Parker,

Bethesda Clnirch now

owned by Rev.

It was then an open field

Peter Sanborn,

who

offered its use gratuitously,

condition they should put

up the bars when

In 1845 the Boston and Maine Railroad was

The first train passed
Mr. Calvin Temple was
The railroad lias

opened througli this town.
over the

road July

1.

station agent twenty-one years.

greatly changed the business character of the

Jr., directors.

in the

way

of discounts

on
the

celebration was over.

Warren

Jonathan Frost, secre-

;

treasurer

The bank did business

lionor

England Antislavery Society. Rev.
Jared Reid was president, Horace P. Wakefield
secretary, Ambrose Kingman treasurer.
"This
society was also active and efficient," says Mr.
Garrison, and " for some time Reading continued

near the spot where the

tlie

the

male society auxiliary

New

for seven years.

nual expenses of

whole move-

music.

sold at exorbitant prices.

The

society

continued for

lielped to give a strong impetus to the

But

voted in favor of said war."

to

birtli

constitution,

several years to be an efficient instrumentality, and

war, being put, the record with emphatic brevity

No man

its

ever formed

the question, whether the town was in favor of the
says, "
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adopting

and people.

town

Quite a large portion of the active

and deposits, and was very successful till the war
of 1861 brought reverses to its customers, and

citizens reside here,

compelled the closing up of

F. Harnden, was a native of this town, and learned

its aifairs.

The Reading Savings-Bank was
1869.

E.

Tliomas

Hunt

served

Sweetser,

as

its

vice-president

established in

first
;

president;

N. P.

Pratt,

clerk and treasurer, with a board of thirteen direc-

affairs

final

was closed in March, 1879, when its
were put into the hands of receivers for

It

tors.

The

in the city.

originator of the express business, William

the trade of cabinet-making with his cousin, Sylvester Harnden.

He commenced

carrying

small

packages of money and other valuables between

Boston and

New York

Adolphus H., while

in

1839.

His brother,

in his employ, perished in the

steamer Lexington, burned on

Long

Island Sound,

January 13, 1840.

adjustment.

22, 1833, the ladies of this town formed
Mrs.
the Reading Female Antislavery Society.
Sarah Reid was president, Mrs. Sarah Parker, vice-

March

president:

The

but do business

first

vote

of

the

society,

after

1

The

antislaveiy ladies of

Enslaud sent an elegant china

tea-

by Mr. Gan-ison to the ladies' antislavery society of Reading,
which is still preserved. Each piece hears a cut representing
a kneeling slave, with manacled hands raised in the attitude of
set

prayer.
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An association of which Messrs. Stephen Foster
and C. P. Judd were prominent members, in IS-io
did a commendable work in setting out many of
the shade-trees that

now adoni

tion of the villagv.

Xeail.v

the principal por-

were raised by

•'S::U()

subscription for purchasing the trees, and the work
of setting them out was voluntarily performed.

The work

of

improvement went forward, and

in the

next year the Old South Parish purchased thirteen
acres of land north of the old burying-ground, and
laid it out in lots for cemetery use.

Consecration

were held November 25, in the church, a
storm preventing their observance on the

services

severe

In 1853 the cemetery was transferred
Since
to the town on payment of $2,5:17.41.
1870 the cemetery has been managed by a board
grounds.

who have done much towards making
one of the most attractive rural cemeteries in the

of trustees,
it

For

made

were

to establish

work they contributed,

they kept no record of the

One of their number. Miss
cannot be given.
Emily Ruggles, furnished a representative recruit
In 1863 Abiel Holfor three years' service.
it

den, Esq., bequeathed

$500

for the erection of a

monument, on condition that the town
would furnish the same amount. The town, in
March, 1865, added $1,000 to Mr. Holden's bequest, and a monument was dedicated, with approForty-six names of
priate ceremonies, October 5.
"the sons of Reading who died for their country"
The Reading Veteran Asare inscribed upon it.
soldiers'

over the

sociation have since erected headstones

graves of those deceased soldiers

who had

none.

The Franklin Library was formed in 1842, and
continued in operation till 1869, when it transferred its four hundred and sixty-two volumes to
the Reading Public Library.

The Agricultural Library Association was organN. P. Pratt, Esq., as president.

vicinity.

several years efforts

COUNTY.

ized in 1860, with

placed

books in the

a high school, but the

After existing nine years,

could not agree upon a location.

care of the town library, for the public benefit.

North and South Parishes
The incorporation of North Reading as a town in 1853 removed
Reading was
in
school
this difficulty, and the high
A course of study was preestablished in 1856.
The
scribed, and its first class graduated in 1863.
standard has been repeatedly raised, and classes
have graduated every year

The whole num-

since.

ber of graduates to the present time has been one
hundred and ninety-one. The high-school house

was built in 1867.

The present

efficient teacher,

it

Dr. Horace P. Wakefield

1868.

amount.
library

is

well patronized,

The manufacture

of slioes, which has been

in the present century the

The

shoes

the President,

into

barrels,

call

first

men

enlisted,

and on

19th started for Washington, and were in the
.lunc I, tlir town appropriBull Itiiii battle,

ated .^5,tM)() fur stair aid, and vi.tcd to pay each

man who

July 17, 1862,
volunteer

who

town's credit.

$150

to

war §25 as an outfit.
voted a bounty of $100 to each

enlisted for the
it

enlisted

for

three

years,

August 26, was voted

each recruit

for

nin(>

a

to

the

bounty of
service.

inonilis'

by the town, on account of
the war, excluding state aid, was §37,971.11.
aid furnished by the town,
state
of
Total amount
$25,888.84. The ladies of Reading met two or

The

total expenditure

three times a week during the war to prepare

bandages, and

clothing for the soldiers

;

lint,

but as

and

early
early

goods found their way

Southern States and to the West Indies.
to be sent to market were thrown

commissioned

of

first

April 15, 1861, twenty-one
the

to the

Thirteen were

the

at present,

now known as Reading, was begun as
1758. The business steadily increased, and

as

quota.

and contains,

one of the leading industries in that part of

still is

The town furnished four hundred and eleven
men for the Civil War, a surplus of thirty-four

Under

The

present president of the board of trustees.

four thousand one hundred and ten volumes.

for ten years.

its

$500

it,

the town

officers.

donated

and the town appropriated the same
E. Appleton was the first, and is the

towards

Cyrus A. Cole, has been in charge of the school

beyond

its

The Reading Public Library was established in

and packed as

of a boy could
prices for

solidly as the weight

make them by "treading."

making

The

children's aiid misses' shoes in

was from seventeen to twenty cents per pair,

ISO L
and twenty-five to twenty-nine cents for larger
The value of boots and shoes made in 1837
sizes.
was $lS|.,.jS3; in is 15, SI (it!, 734; in 1855,
$191,5lll»;

1S65,

in

$2l7,(i.'J3;

in

1875,

$ 185,035. Hands employed in 1837, males 338,
females 494; in 1845, males 358, females 385;
in 1865, males
in 1855, males 267, females 150
in 1875, males 93, females 107.
244, females 121
The manufacture of cabinet furniture, beginning
probably in 1810, by Ambrose Kingman, continued for many years to hold a prominent place.
He sold out to his brother Henry, who greatly eu;

;
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The town has a good record

larged the business, and had a store, for sale of
products, in

New

Silvester Harnden, be-

York.

ginning in 18;J3, did a large business in
for

more than

The number

forty years.

this line

of estab-

lishments in 1837 was 8; in 1815, 10; in 1855,

13; in 1865, 10;

1875,

in

Value of goods

7.

1837,8 91,360; in 1815, §103,100 ; in 1855,
$205,000; in 1865,^^77,900; in 1875, $133,1.78.
Hands employed in 1837, 100 in 181o, 121 in
1855, 179; in 1865, 53; in 1875, 76.
The high price of hats during the War of 1812
prompted Nathan Weston to commence their manufacture.
He made a waterproof stove-pipe hat,

in

;

;

covered with cotton plush

he began to use

;

silk plush,

Pratt, Esq.

about 1835.

On

the

between

eighty

and ninety,

living

claimed that
silk hat

now

of

list

of persons

lege while belonging to this

Samuel

Rev.

—
—

The following
who have graduated from col-

College Graduates if Reading.
a

between

sixty-one

seventy and eighty.

is

the

in

Baclieller,

town

:

graduated at Harvard

College in 1731, was settled as pastor in the

He

in Royalston, Massachusetts.

the Uhliiry «/ ILn-i-rhill, calls

in

West

In 1769 and 1770

Parish, in Haverhill, in 1735.

March, 1796,

it is

and

first

town
ninety-five persons who were seventy years old and
Six were above ninety, twenty-eight
upwards.
there were

and

The business was removed in 1819 from
Eeading to Charlestown.
The manufacture of clocks was commenced in
in

for the health

inhabitants.

its

1858,

he was representative from that town.

in use.

town

of

January,

but this soon fading,

he thus became the inventor of the

this

longevity

him

died in

Chase,

man

a

of

superior talents and attainments.

Daniel Einersun, graduated at Harvard in 1739;

Joseph Swain, 1741; Aaron Putnam, 1752; Elias

1832, by Jonathan Frost and Daniel

Smith, 1753; Jacob Emerson, 1756; Samuel Dix,

The brass movements were introduced
The business was continued here till

1758; and Amos Sawyer, 1765.
Samuel S. Pool, graduated at Harvard College,

1858 or 1859.
Samuel Pierce began the manufacture of organ
pipes in 1847, and supplies a demand that extends

class of

throughout the United States and Canada.

removed

In 1857 Mr. Thomas Ajjpletou commenced the
making of church organs, and continued the busiHe was the builder
ness here for seventeen years.
of thirty-five organs for Boston churches, and
three times as

many

be used in nearly every

to

the

He

He

1770.

War of

that class
to

lived

took sides with the tories in

the Revolution, and like

when

tiiey

Nova
on the

con Wakefield,

many

others of

" wanted more room,"

Scotia,

he

where he became a judge.

place formerly

owned by Dea-

in the easterly part of the

town.

Rev. Jacob Burnap, D.D., son of Isaac, Harvard
College, class of 1770, was ordained

the First

Church

in

Merrimac,

first

pastor of

New Hampshire, Oc-

His instruments were

tober 14, 1772, " in which honorable position," says

noted for purity and sweetness of tone, and for

by

his death, December
more than forty-nine years."
Martin Herrick, graduated at Harvard in 1772;
and Brown Emerson, 1778.
Jacob Herrick, 1777
Rev. Aaron Bancroft, D. D., son of Samuel, Esq.,

The business

Harvard, class of 1778, settled in Worcester, in

principal city in the Union.

One was used

their perfect construction.

Baldwin Place Church

in the

for thirty years without re-

pairs.

his historian,

1821, a

6,

" he remained

till

])eriod of

;

The manufacture of
Damon, Temple & Co.

neckties
in

began

1866.

here

rapidly increased, and in 1869 about one hundred
The firm
and twenty-five hands were employed.
are still doing an extensive business.
The total value of the manufactures of the

town, given in the census returns of 1875, was

$602,613. The total value of agricultural products was $89,102.
The present town of Eeading is bounded north
by North Reading, east by Lynnfield and Wakefield, south by Stoneham, west by Wobuni and
It is located on the Boston and
Wilmington.

1785, where he died in 1839, aged eighty-four.

He

was father of George Bancroft the historian,

and published several works.

He

Rev.

Edmund

Foster, a graduate of Yale, 1778,

was ordained third pastor of the churcli in
ton in 1781.
He died in 1826. Early

War

in tlie

cause of the people, and was one of the minute-

men

that enlisted under the

command

terwards Governor) John Brooks,

portant waters within

here.

boundaries.

Little-

of the Revolution he was very active in the

Maine Railroad, twelve miles north of Boston. It
borders upon the Ipswich River, but has no imits

shouldered his

musket as a volunteer at Lexington and Bunker
Hill. The Bible was his standard. He was cheerful, active, and benevolent.

of Dr. (af-

who then

resided

;
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Nathaniel Parker, Harvard, class of 1779, stud-

and

ied medicine

Jacob Flint, 1794; Charles Prentiss,

moutli in 1798.

1790;
1795; and

finally

as teacher,

and

became a merchant at Mechanicsburg, Penn-

sylvania.
"

Timothy Flint, graduated at Harvard in ISUO,
and James Flint, 1802.
Ecceived
Rev. Nathan Parker, Harvard, 1803.
the degree of D. D., and settled in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, where he remained as pastor nearly
He is said to have been " successful
thirty years.
almost without a parallel in the ministries of the

this

to which he belonged."
remember him say he was a man of
He was
and very unassuming.
born and lived where !Mr. James Davis uow resides, and was brother of Hon. Edmund Parker.
Jonathan D. Weston, son of Captain Jonathan,
Became a prominent lawyer, and
Harvard, 1802.

growing denomination
genial,

Said to have been
removed to Eastport, Maine.
" one of the smartest men ever raised in Read-

He

ing."

served also as collector of the port.

Elias Upton, Harvard, 1802.
teacher.

Went

to

Blue

Hill,

The school prospered

Was

and

tiie

Mr. Batchelder was succeeded in
AVait, who soon gave up the school
in Greenwood, where the
inebriate asylum of Dr. Day was formerly established.
The academy was converted into a dwelling-house, and is now the residence of H. G.
Eichardson, Esq.
Mr. Batchelder served the town
here

Mr.

a

and opened one

thirty years with

for

distinguished ability as one

commencing in 1828
and continuing nearly every year till 1862. He
was also once chosen representative to the General
Court, and served some years as selectman.
He
of their school committee,

died in 1871, aged eighty.

Eev. Benjamin

Wyman

Andover, 1832.

Parker, Amherst, 1829

AYent as a

missionary to

the

Sandwich Islands the same year. He returned on
a visit to his native town in 1876, after an absence

He

of forty-four years.

died in Honolulu,

March

23, 1877, in the seventy-fourth year of his age.

He had

many

been for

years officially connected

with the Theological Seminary at Honolulu, and
Avas a faithful laborer in the mission-field.

Eev. George Nichols, son of James, graduated

a successful

Maine.

and numbers of young men from
surrounding towns were fitted here

years,

college.

1843 by

Tiiose wiio
talent,

many

for

for

Isaac, graduated at Dart-

some time

Sjjent

the present site of the resi-

dence of Dr. F. F. Brown.

settled at Salem.

Micali Stone, graduated at Harvard in

Eeuben Emerson, 1798'.
Thomas Pratt, son of

COUNTY.

The building stood on

and studied theology at New Haven, but
He was a successful teacher
for a term of years at New Ha\en and Hadley,
at Yale,

Daniel Temple, Dartmouth, class of 1817

An-

;

dover Theological Seminary in 1820; ordained in

1821; w^ent as a missionary to Malta in 1822;
removed to Smyrna in 1833; returned to the
United States in 1844; died August 9, 1851, at

never preached much.

tlie

and for a long term at Springfield, Alassachusetts,
where he died at the age of forty-six.
Eev. Cyrus Nichols, brother of Eev. George,
graduated at Williams, and studied theology at

tile

Auburn.

house of his brother, Deacon M. M. Temple, at
ago of sixty-one, and was buried in this town.
His funeral sermon was preached by Eev. Mr.
Goodell, the missionary witii w^liom he had long
been associated, botli as a classmate and in missionMr. Goodell said: " Among the vaary interests.
rious nations and tribes and sects of tiie East, his

name

is

held in higli estimation

He

good, as

kind, benevolent, economical, true, and

lie

expected everybody would be in

milli'iiiiiiiin."

His

life

and

tiie

forming an inhundred pages, were

h'ttcrs,

trrrsliiig Vdlunic of nearly live

published in 1855.
lie taught
John Batchelder, Harvard, 1X23.
some tinic, and in ls27

opened an academy iiere in a building erected for
that purpose, and designed in ])art for a church by
I'liilariiui

society that

has long been in the service of the
first in

Missouri,

now

in

Eev.

AVarren

Nichols, another brother, grad-

uated at Williams and Andover, and labored also
in Missouri for the

Adams

Home

.Mission

till

his death.

Nichols, AI. D., practised at Eockport,

Massachusetts, but removed to Quincy, Illinois,

where he had an extensive field of labor, and was
He was brother of the three

a popular physician.
last

named.

He

died in 1S71.

Eev. Stillman Pratt, son of Benjamin, graduate
of Amherst, 1831, studied theology, and graduated

school in Nantucket for

the

He

Missionary Society,

Wisconsin.

evi-

dently endeavored to be as upriglit, sincere, cordial, gentle,

Home

then existed

in

town.

at

Andover.

First

settled at

Orleans, where

lie

remained four and a half years, and preached at
Eastliam six months.

He

then removed to South

Adams, Massaclmsetts, and after doing missionary
work several years, succeeded in establishing a

BEADING.
church of which he became pastor.
years of labor at

laboring

among

Adams, he removed

to Melrose,

the people, holding meetings in

Dartmouth, 1862.

he was settled about three years, and which, like

Adams,

moved
years,

He
and

continues to

Carver, and

to

years.

still

published

He

flourisli.

re-

was pastor there three
Assistmit two

T/ie Mot/ier's

T/ie Middleboroiir/h

Gazette from that

time to his death, September

He

of fifty-three years.

1, 1863, at the age
was the author of four

volumes published by the Massachusetts Sabbath

two ediand a biographical catalogue of the class of 1831, Amherst College, and a genealogy of the Pratt family.
Under
his ministrations seventy-one were added to the
church in Orleans, fifty at South Adams, twentySchool Society, a

life

of General Fremont,

tions of Sabbat/i School Questions,

five at

man

His son.

Melrose, fifteen at Carver.

B. Pratt,

Still-

the present editor and proprietor

is

Teacher in Brimmer School,

Boston.

the depot, and formed a church there over which

that at
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E. Bentley Yoiing, son of Edward, graduated at

After nine

Horace P. Wakefield, son of Deacon Caleb,

Am-

1833, practising physician at Oakham, Massa-

herst,

chusetts, for several years, where he held the office

of selectman and town-clerk,

and was twice

elected

as representative to the legislature.

Eeturning to
Reading, he was elected senator for tliis district
1863, and served one year, and also as school
committee and town-clerk for several years, and
in

He was

justice of the peace.

inspector

of

the

then appointed as

almshouse at Tewskbury, and

afterwards physician there.

Subsequently he was

superintendency

transferred

to

the

almshouse

at

Monson, which he retained

the state

of

till

1877.
Rev. William Wakefield, son of William, graduated at Amherst, 1839, taught the South Reading
Academy one year; Codman School, Dorchester,

Bundolph Massachusetts Eerjister, and of
The American IForkman, 37 Cornhill, Boston; and
was the candidate of the Labor-Reform party for
Another son, Eansecretary of state in 1869.
som D., has been connected with the Massachusetts
Bureau of Statistics. A third son, Thomas S., was

about two years; graduated at Andover, 1845;
went as home missionary to McConnelsville, Ohio,

former editor of The Abinc/ton Standard.
William L. Peabody, son of Enoch, Dartmouth,

Illinois.

1856, studied law, practised for several years at

town, studied medicine, settled at Berlin, has an

Lynn, and is now established
Omaha, Nebraska, where he is

known

of The

in his profession at

also

judge of pro-

remaining there six years
Ohio, three years.

Harmar, a
for

many

Benjamin M. Hartsliorn, son of Benjamin, gradLaw School, and opened an
town.
He was chosen for three years

He

years.

is

now

Edward Hartshorn, M.
office

S.

bate.

this

in

preached at Jladison,

;

In April, 1855, he removed to

where he was pastor

village of Marietta,

Boston, and

bitters,

La Harpe,

settled at

D.,

formerly

of

this

proprietor of the well-

is

" Key to Health."

0. Richardson,

M.

D., son of Dr. Nathan, of

town, resided in Wakefield, and was widely

" Sherry Wine

uated at the Harvard

known

office in this

John Reid, son of Rev. Jared, formerly pastor
the Old South Church in this town, graduated

as one of the general school committee,

and

in

1867

was elected chairman of the board of selectmen.
He died the same year, aged twenty-seven.

John M. Bancroft, son
class of

1859.

Went

of Joseph, Dartmouth,

west as

civil

engineer

till

the

breaking out of the war, when he enlisted as a
private in the second iMichigan infantry, was

in

sixteen battles, served three years, and attained the

rank of captain.

He was

then offered the colo-

nelcy of a regiment of cavalry, which he declined

He removed

on account of health.
New York, and was engaged for

laying out the public park there.

ployed by ten

New York

surveyor, which gives

to Brooklyn,

a year or

He

is

two

in

now em-

insurance companies as

him employment

in different

parts of the country, with his principal office in

New

York.

for his

Bitters."

of
at

Yale, 1846, resides at Stockbridge, Massachusetts,

where he

John

is

engaged in teaching.

S. Wallis, Yale,

1833, studied law; became

a farmer in Bolton, ]\lassaehusetts.

William P. Wallis, brother of John
but died before graduating.

S.,

studied

at Yale,

Rev. Pliny P. Sanborn, son of Rev. Peter Sanborn, Amherst, class of 1840.
years at

West

at Springfield,

Bloomfield,

same

some
York, afterwards

Settled for

New

state.

Rev. George E. Sanborn, brother of Plhiy P.,

Amherst, 1843.

Mt.

Vernon,

Preached

New

Massachusetts, and

orphan aslyum

at Georgia,

Hampshire,
is

now

Vermont,

Northborough,

superintendent of the

at Hartford, Connecticut.

Jose])h C. Sanborn,

M.

D., of

tlie

same family,
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though not a college graduate,

a physician in

is

George

Symonds, son of Obed, not a college

V¥.

graduate, studied medicine, was formerly in prac-

Daniel Temple, son of Charles, not a graduate,
is

He has resided
He first went

a dentist.

many

years.

in tlie

Southern States

there as an agent for

Dr. Morton, and engaged in introducing ether as
an anaesthetic iu surgical operations.
E.

Stillman

Parker,

Esq.,

entered

he was obliged to leave on account of
is

now engaged

He

shoes.
this

Amherst

After studying about two years

College, 1841.

He

in the

ill

health.

manufacture and sale of

has served on the school committee in

town longer, with one exception, than any
He was a member of the state legisand holds a commission as justice

other person.

lature in 1859,

of the peace.

Alfred A. Prescott was a

member

of the class of

1843, Harvard College; began the practice of law
in

1845

;

— from

was Register of Probate about six years,
1852 to 1858. He now resides in Cali-

fornia.

Eev. Thomas M. Symonds,

son of Eben D.,

graduate of Waterville College, Maine, 1847,
ton Theological Seminary, 1850.
as a pastor.

Home

Was

New-

never settled

Labored under the direction of the

Missionary Society, with a good degree of

Green Bay, Wisconsin, where he died

success, at

July 5, 1852, at

tiie

age of thirty-one.

William Wallace Davis, nearly two years a stuleft the college and enlisted as

dent at Dartmouth,

a soldier in August, 1862.

wound

He

received a bullet-

in his right wrist at the battle of Gettys-

burg, on account of which

lie

was discharged from

Enlisting again in December, 1863,
in the 59th regiment, he was promoted to be first

the service.

lieutenant the next year.

He

lost

his left

arm

in

the battle of Petersburg, July 30, 1864, and again

an

received

honorable

November

discliarge

29,

1804.
Solon Bancroft, son of Emery, graduated at Dartmouth, 1864, studied law, and is now in jn-actice.
Has an office liere and also in Boston. lie was
for some time employed in tencln'ng in one of tlie
city schools.

He

is

Assistant

Judge of Middle-

sex District Court.

GilmanL. Parker, graduated
Is

now

at

I

);irtiiioulh,

1808.

School, Thompson's Island.

S.

Parker, son of llcni-y

Taught school

Thomas Appleton, graduated

now

Is

Institute,

the Rensselear

at

Troy, N. Y., in 1868.

at

has since been employed as civil engineer.

Howard A. Hauaford, graduated at Tufts ColHe is now pastor of a Congrega-

lege in 1873.

tional Church.

George H.Barrus, graduated
nology,

Boston,

in

of

class

at Institute of

1874.

V.,

I):irlninnth,

in Bradford, Sheriwrn,

and

Tech-

Mechanical

engineer.

Herbert Barrows, graduated at Institute of Technology, class of 1874.

Civil engineer.

Walter B. Barrows, graduated
Technology, class of 1876.

Institute

at

of

Teacher in Argentine

Republic, South America.

Frank E. Appleton, graduated

at

Worcester

Free Institute, 1874.

The Third Church, formerly called the West
now the Old South Church of

Parish Church, and

Reading, organized in 1770, has had, as pastors:

Rev. Thomas Haven, ordained November
died

May

June

9,

7,

1770,

1782; Rev. Peter Sanborn, ordained
i790, dismissed June 7, 1820; Rev. Samuel
7,

Green, ordained September 20, 1820, dismissed

March

26, 1823; Rev. Jared Reid, ordained Oc-

tober 8, 1823, dismissed June

Aaron

12, 1833; Rev.
September 25, 1833, disLyman Whiting, in-

Pickett, installed

missed April 3, 1850; Rev.

January 1, 1851, dismissed November 1,
1855; Rev. William Barrows, installed February
20, 1856, dismissed May 6, 1869; Rev. William A.
Thompson, installed February 14, 1872, died Sepstalled

tember 17, 1875.
Since the decease of Mr. Thompson, no pastor

has been settled.

Rev. L.

J.

White has been

the

acting pastor since 1877.
T/ii'

Third Congregaiional

Societi/ in

Reading

was formed April 2, 1827. It held its meetings
upper portion of the building known as tlie

in the

Academy, erected in that year, while the lower floor
was used as a school-room. Several preachers
Rev. Mr. ]?arbery fill
served for short terms,

—

his

death

1833

to

in

1830, and Rev. ]\Ir. Damon
In 1838 it was absorbed

1835.

from
in the

Second Universalist Society, whicli culminated, in
1856, in a new organization, with the name changed
Rev. N. R. Wright
to First Universalist vSociety.

became pastor

for

two years, and was succeeded by

Rev. L. M. Burrington for two and a

in business in Boston.

Walter
1868.

Farm

Polytechnic

He

Died in 1873.

Lancaster and Clinton.

tice at

at the

sub-master in the Dwight School, Boston.

Boston.

Rev. E. A. Eaton
till

oflieiatcd

iialf

years.

a portion of the time

1865, and was followed by Rev.

W. W. Hay-

•

READING.
ward

till

Hall.

A

1867.

Rev. E. B. Fairchikl, in 186S,
commenced holding an afternoon service in Lyceum

house of worship was built

where the society has since continued

In 1869 a new

meetings.

name

der the

of

the following as

Humanity,
edging

Him

pastor. Rev. C.

February, 1878.

Rev. J. L. Hanaford, one year

;

here in 1878.

Rev. A. S. Gardiner was installed as jmstor. May,

adopted

A

February

1873, and remained

In June of the same year

In 1871

sixteen

The meeting-

members.

The pastors were settled
Rev. Henry Smith, June, 1837;
Woodbury, 1SI2; Rev. John Upton,
1843; Rev. J. G. Townsend, 1845; Rev. John
Cookson, 184-8; Rev. E. K. Fuller, 1854; Rev.
A. M. Higgins, 1858; Rev. William R. Davy,
1859; Rev. H. P. Guilford, 1865: Rev. T. W.
Crawley, 1867; Rev. Luther D. Hill, 1870; Rev.
James K. Ewer, 1874.
Bethesda Church and Society.
The Bethesda
Society was formed in 1849.
The first meeting
was called April 23. Captain Timothy Wakefield
was moderator
Oliver Peabody, clerk
Timothy
Wakefield, Aaron Parker, John H. Bancroft, as-

tion

a political banquet
which he gave a pleasant descrip-

follows:

Rev.

J.

—

;

sessors;

Milo

;

Parker,

collector

and

treasurer.

may

A

few extracts from his narra-

properly be given in closing the historical

sketch of the town.

" You must picture

house was built in 1836.
as

Rev.

London Times, attended

of the

tion in his paper.

Salem Street Bupiid Church was organized

September, 1875.

since supplied the pulpit.

Hilary Skinner, Esq., correspondent

J.

tarian denomination.

183;J, with

till

M. Macdouald has

P.

Heizer, was set-

"\V.

in this town, of

T/ie

Rev. J. F.

;

Mears, the present pastor, entered upon his labors

the society placed itself in fellowship with the Uni-

in

H. Hatch, three

the Brotherhood of

"

by Jesus Christ, and acknowlOur Teacher and Guide."

as

W.

Rev.

;

The First Presbi/ferian Church was organized
Its
27, 1873, with twenty members.
house of worship was dedicated Februar}', 1874.

It
:

as taught

The present
tled in

God and

years

three years

belief

platform and creed

in the Fatherhood of

1871,

was formed, un-

society

The Christian Union.
its

in

to hold its
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N. Short,

J.

a brightly lighted hall, with

a gallery at one end where a

band of music and six
You must

rows of tables stretch down the centre.

the hall with quiet, earnest-looking people of

fill

both sexes, and imagine the usual table at the top,
furthest from the music, where

the scene

is

young

pretty

fancy that

before you, and hurry on to discuss

bearing without having

social

its

sat the principal

You may

guests of the evening

heard of the

waitresses.

" Yet stay a moment, I entreat, for

this matter

young waitresses aforesaid is worthy our
The well-behaved, neatly dressed girls

of pretty
attention.

who hand round the
and who are, in one

coffee

and tea so demurely,
ornament of

sense, the chief

Stillman E. Parker was chosen clerk in 1855, and

the room, belong to the same class of society as those

has held the office to the present time.

The church
was dedicated January 1, 1850.
The Bethesda Ciiurch was organized April 17,
Rev. Edward W.
1849, with ninety members.

on

edifice

dull-eyed and weary British waiterdom,

Clark, the

first

pastor, Avas ordained

January

1,

Rev. W. H.
1850, and remained two years.
Beecher became pastor, September 14, 1853, and

was dismissed in 1856.
Rev. William H. Willcox, the third pastor,
His pastorate was of
was installed July 3, 1857.
His resignation
unusual length and prosperity.
being accepted, the

connection with

the church

On the
and society was dissolved March 5, 1879.
same day Rev. William B. Ely was installed as his
successor.

The Methodist Episcopal Church was organized
June 9, 1867, with nineteen members. The meetRev. Stephen Gushing-house was built in 1870.
Rev. H. D. Weston sucing preached one year.
ceeded in 1869, and preached two years; Rev.

whom

Vanish

they wait

all

thought of

—

vanish

the nimble gargon and the obliging Icellner.

AVe

on by nymphs who bring us the fragrant coffee or the sleep-killing tea, and my only

are waited

trouble
to

is

beckon

about asking
to

me

more.

for

Shall I venture

that pretty creature

who

has just

embraced the old dame on my right ? Shall I call
out "Waiter! " in a firm undertone, and hold up
my cup at this smiling young person whose httle
head overflows with curls

mentous
l^le.

?

to a timid Briton,

Hold up

that reason

Tiie question

but

work

answer

mo-

is
is

sim-

the cup, ask for more, do anything

and friendship

will permit,

tendant nymjohs will be found as
of the hour as their

alive to

its

much

and

tiie

at-

alive to the

countrymen are apt

to

be

any work which they take in hand
tell all that was said, or to

I cannot attempt to

give the names of

all

who

spoke, but such a slight

sketch of the leading speeches as has gone before
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may
tlie

show you

serve to

by

side,

equally attentive

mild

the

laugh and to stamp on the

— with
—

described

before

stimulants

the recital of

to

warming up

party hopes and fears, equally

only

sort of discussion

what

Here were men and women

company hstened.

side

to

good party

floor at

party

as politicians that their gather-

is

it

ing togctlier thus quietly, with wife and children,
is

What

most remarkable.

tlie

can be a better

sign for free institutions than the levelling upwards

hits.

which brings laborers and mechanics, small traders
and wealthy merchants, to the same assemblage of
intelligent, self-respecting citizens?
Whilst so
much of the country is true and sound, there will
be strength in the Americans to stifle Tammany
and to regenerate a dozen Utahs.

some remarks from an Eng-

lishman who was present, on matters further afield,
and that an able criticism in the next speech on

The

English prospects was very well received.

but

to

It is but fair to say that tliey listened also with

courteous attention to

much more than

people had thoughts for
politics,

SHERBORN
tLANCUAKD, M.D.

HERBORN
towns

is

one of the older

and

county,

the

in

forms a portion of

its

southern

some of the

Medfield in the county of
Norfolk on the east on the

place of burial for

separated

being

;

south

is

county.
it

on the west,

Medway,

in the

same

It

first settlers.

The

chief

ground

home

of

was a town anciently

distinguished as the site of a monastery, and as a

at a later

day

as"

some of the Saxon kings

to the throne of
ities spell

the

and

;

the spot where the prime nobility

welcomed him
But the best authortown "Sherthe usual confirmation, by the

met William, Prince

HoUiston and Ash-

Framingham on

the

regretted.

Dorsetshire, England, was the original

by
Charles River from Dover and
border,

land bound

much

has since been

of this action was a supposition that Sherborn, in

of Orange, and

England.

name

of this Dorsetshire

north,

and Natick on the north and northeast.
township now contains about 10,000 acres,
and its extreme length from north to south is
something more than six miles, and from east to

borne"; and

Tlie

General Court, of the grant of land for a township,
" it is ordered tliat the name of the towne be Slier-

west about four and one half miles.

the rerords of the General

territory

was very much

Originally the

larger, but

it

was reduced

by the formation of new towns. The population
It is situated some twenty miles
is about 1,000.
W. S. W. of Boston, witii whicii it has easy communication by the Mansfield and Framinglianr
Railroad, whicli

passes

thnui-li

the

south to north, ami connects with the

lowii
I'xislou

fmni
and

Albany Railroad at South F ranini-li;nn.
The name of the town \v:is aiicicnily wrillcn
Sherborne, and sometimes Shrailmi'ii, Shcrbnru,
and Sherburne.
able,
for

and

many

finally

The latter
became its

\\;is

the must

acecpt-

piTuiauciit dcsignalion

years; and the action of a jjortion of the

inhabitants in presenting a petition to the General

Court in 1852, to change the

name

to Sherborn,

And wherever

borne."

is

called

been

Sill

more

made

in

at

rborne.

the town

to

in
it

is

would, therefore, have

It

s;iiisfactory,

all,

mentioned

Court of the colony

if

an alteration must be

have had the new name wholly

correct.

Grants of land by the General Court to individuals were

were

commenced

Clint iniied

al\va\s

as

at intervals

early as

1643, and

for thirty years;

but

Indians (Nip-

suhjcci to the rights of the

mnck-i. wlin ivccived payment and gave deeds for
all

Few

the land included in the township.

of these grantees occupied their land.

transfer to actual settlers of land

woods on the west

side

miles from Natick," was

Immediately

after,

of Charles

made May

Nicholas

Wood

if

The

any
first

"lying in the
River, three

3, Ifloii,

0. S.

and Thomas

SHERBORN.
Holbrooke took possessiou and commenced their
labors.
They were soon followed b}' Henry Layland, Benjamin Bullard, George Fairbank, John
Hill, Thomas Breck, and Daniel Morse.
Most of
these persons were

men

of substance, of strong, de-

termined character, hardy, and not easily discouraged, as the event proved.
still live

Many

of their

names

in the persons of their descendants,

are found

among

at this day.

the prominent citizens

And

they required

all

'of

who

Sherborn

the energy and
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The long-cherished plan of forming a new town and church was
then revived, and urged by a second generation of
planters.
Joseph Morse, a son of Daniel, was
prominent in preparing a new petition "To the
Honoured Gov. & Deputy Gov., with the rest of
the assistants and deputyes of tiie Generall Court
of families

of

amounted

to twenty.

Majesty's Colony, of

his

October

Massachusetts,"

tiie

This petition represents that

1674.

7,

there are " neere twenty

....

families

already settled

endurance of which man is capable to subdue tlie
wild lands " in the wilderness beyond Medfield,"

on farmes

and to protect themselves against the lurking InFor although the Nipmuck Indians who indian.

other farmes, not yet Improved, lying between the

habited this portion of the colony had been treated

west of both, which probably

fairly in the

purchase of their lands, and were at

&

called Boggestow,

bounds

of

prooved

in this part of the wilderness

neere thereunto, besides

&

Naticke

also

It

also."

may

some

& upon

the

shortly be

em-

Meadfeild,

states that " amongst

first friendly,

they were afterwards influenced and

other difficultyes," the petitioners " have not found

controlled by

King Philip with

it

disastrous results

first

residents settled

in the

south and

southeast parts of Sherborn, which then included
a portion of the present eastern part of

The Indian name

for the locality

Medway.

was Boggestow

;

name of a meadow, pond,
In various petitions to the governor
of the colony and the General Court, the settlers
termed themselves " inhabitants of Bogistow," and
" inhabitants and proprietors of lands at or near

it

is

to-

meeting on the Lord's day

unto Meadefeild, by reason not only of the distance

to the settlers.

These

our least to goe

perpetuated in the

and brook.

from theare, and the leaving of

;

wherefore for our

in us lyetli to

spread the Gospel in this wildernesse,
for the better

we your

do humbly crave the favorable

Honoured Court."

& that

.... &

regulating of affayres amongst us,

petitioners

a tract of land, six

towne,

&

and that wee

releife herein,

may not wholly omit our duty what

help of this

and for some twenty-five

home, but

times of floods,

which sometimes prooves hazardous to health
life

Although living remote from "Medfield and not
included within its bounds, the Boggestow people
obtained privileges there, and also enrolment and
;

&

water betwext, in winter seasons

Boggestow."

taxation as her citizens

severall at

also in regard of the difficulty in passing over the

the

name

also that they niay

It then asks that

may be " made a
"; and
may be

miles square,
thereof

have liberty to purchase of the

A^aticke Indians certain other parcels of land.

and the farms were growing into better condition,
a petition signed by fourteen inhabitants was pre-

The jietition w-as granted October 21, and the
town named Sherborne, on the condition " tliat a
farm of two hundred acres of land be reserved for
the country, that no land shall be allotted to any
but actual settlers, and that no man shall receive

sented "to the mucli lionored General Court, 7 of

above

3 mo. 1663," praying for " liberty to be a Towne
of ourselves with such otiiers as may be admitted

settled there,

Tiie General Court appointed a committee " to view the place and return

capable by law to vote shall judge meet."

years the births and deaths in their families were
there recorded.

But

at length, as tlie

number

of settlers increased,

to our Society hereafter."

The

their apprehensions."

result appears to

been unfavorable, as notiiing more
cerning
for these

tlie

is

have

found con-

But the colony remained,

petition.

were men not easily daunted when they

had once determined to subdue the
form a community of their own.

forest,

and to

They were

strengthened by the addition from time to time of

new

residents, until

in

when the
the number

the year lG7-i,

settlement was twenty-two years old,

•

fifty

acres

till

there be twenty

and then the whole that

new

families

is free

to be

disposed of as the major part of the inhabitants

The form

of this

new township was very

lar.

It has been aptly

with

its

tick

compared

irregu-

to a hand-card,

handle about one mile wide, between Na-

and Medfield, and with

towns, extending

nortii

to

its

blade west of those

Sudbury Eiver, and

south to Charles River and the north line of Bellingliam, then a

much

territory

new towns.

part of Dediiam.
It included
which has since been assigned to

As soon as practicable, negotiations
were held with Major Gookin and Rev. Jolin Eliot,
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behalf of the Natick Indians, for an exchange

in

This exchange was completed

of land with them.

1679, and the township thus rendered more

in

The negotiations were commenced in
1675; but a terrible calamity suspended the work
two years, and paralyzed every effort that was

compact.
for

This was noth-

not required for self-preservation.
ing less than

horrors of an Indian war.

tJie

The inhabitants

first

"assembled

for the ordering

1674 - 75,

the aflairs of Shearborn,^' on January 4,

fourteen persons being present

and the records of

;

town then commence. A committee was chosen
by the General Court for a
;
and another
committee to treat with the Natick Indians for the
desired exchange of lands.
Only one other townmeeting was held for about two years, and that was
in March, 1676, for the transaction of indispensa-

to the garrison-houses, of

which there were two,^

Many remained for a long time,
and there some of their children were born. One
of these garrisons was the house of Daniel Morse,
and lived there.

Sr., near the present road from Sherborn to Dover,
and not far from Charles Eiver; and the other on
the farm of Benjamin Bullard, near the present
boundary line between Sherborn and Medway, and

The

also near Charles Eiver.

was attacked

latter

by the enemy on February 21, 1676, the same
day that Medfield was burned, and after their re-

from that

This garrison was made

the

treat

to view the land granted

with great care and strength, and resisted the as-

township, and to lay out the same

saults of the Indians,

ble business.

swooped down on a vilthem to be peculiarly

lage or a settlement, caused

to

the declivity above

who were wholly unaccussavage mode of warfare.
More-

a people

this

to be seen,

Some

and the

either in

May

as to date),

or July following (writers differing

when

on

assault

the

You must
of

fear

so

your

much

were of

lives.

houses and cattle."

The

undoubtedly added to

tlie

fair

loss

pangs of dread for

tiie

former

tlieir

loss of life;

for tlieir farms

use in this wilderness without their

little

they met with such a notable re-

pulse that " they never dared to show their faces

But

there afterwards.'"

there were single attacks

by scattered Indians, and some deaths occurred
These were troublous times,
the whites.
and tried to the utmost the nerve and endurance

among

watchful

desperate

lives of the garrison saved.

writers place the date of this attack at a later

following

his

They never meditated a

against

surprise

for

a

long time, not

knowing the day nor the hour when they migiit be
again attacked

by their treacherous

own

commanded not only

his

dians of other tribes,

whom

enlist in his

tribe,

Philip

foe.

but also In-

he had persuaded to

attempt to extinguish the new

ments of English people.

paper

tliat

had hitherto been friendly to the whites, and

years

if

you

His bold threat in the same
Indians " will war tiiis twenty-one

will," dirt not give

for the future, although, as
serves, Philip

fell

nineteen years.

know

quaintly ob-

more than
by

l?ut of his early death, efl'ected

a party under Captain Church,

then

them much hope

Hubbard

short of this time by

tlie

colonists could

nothing, and they had oidy the jiros-

retreat

from their possessions, but resolutely adhered to
every means of defence, and were obliged to be

buildings and cattle.
tlie

De-

but fortunately

in

of our ancestors.

left

lose

;

May, but Hubbard, who wrote about
1677 - 78, is probably better authority. The only
other concerted attack by the Indians was made
day,

which he
on a portion of the bridge between Medfield
and Boggestow, destroyed by him on the retreat
over, as Philip truly stated in a paper

town, "the Indians lose nothing but

a cart of burning flax.

it

now seemed imminent

still

sudden appearances, and violent
as they

they next

fire

by-paths, the thickets, and the forests, with
which they were perfectly familiar, their stealthy

dreaded by

efforts vain,

the progress of the cart was arrested by a rock,

the

murderous attacks

Finding their

loop-holes.

the

and death wherever he went; and the consternation excited in the minds of the settlers was something of which we can have no adequate idea.
The
rapidity of the movements of the Indians through

advances, their

some of whom were picked

through the admirably arranged

fired

attempted to burn the building by pushing down
struction

At this time Philip, the great sachem of
Wampanoags, was on the war-path, scattering

tomed

by shots

off

jjlace.

Some

settle-

of these Indians

them the Nipmucks, who inhabited

this

among

and the

Says S. G. Drake,^
neighboring region of country.
" These were the most distressing days that New

England ever beheld.
rifice to

tion.

their fury.

Few

there were

Town

after

town

fell

a sac-

All was fear and consterna-

who were not

in

mourning

pect of continual watchfulness and defence for an
'

indefinite period.

the

enemy

in

During the known

the vicinity, the jjcople

))resence of
all

retreated

^

Tliac olhci- pnirisons were aftcrwnids built.
Note to Church's llistoiij of I'/u/ijt't War,

[).

05

:

Boston,

SHERBOBN.
some near kindred, and nothing but horror
But after the death of

for

stared them in the face."

August, 1676, altliough

Pliilip in

made

hostile

demonstrations,

tiie

their

Lidians

meeting-house was finished, which appears to have
been about 16S4 or 1685.

broken; and early in 1677 the colonists began to
resume their usual occupations. The inhabitants
of Sherborn again took up their negotiations with

much

After various efforts and

still

power was
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delay Mr. Daniel

Gookin, a graduate and fellow of Harvard College,
and a son of Major-General Gookin of Cambridge,

was ordained as their pastor, March 26, 16S5.
He had previously been an assistant to the Apostle

and important
exchange of lands. This exchange, as before mentioned, was not fully completed and an agreement

Eliot in the Indian mission at Natick, and received

signed until April, 1679.

lish,

The town being now laid out in better form,
means for the trausaction of the public business
being established, the officers chosen, and a social
compact adopted, the inhabitants next turned their
attention more fully to the preparations for stated

the Interpreter,

the Natick Indians for the desirable

Of

public worship.

and

this they deeply felt the need,

had been one of their strong arguments

this

Steps had previously

for incorporation as a town.

warm commendation from

that eminent man.

His

lectures at Natick were delivered first to the

Eng-

and then " the same matter

whom, with much

among

his settlement at Sher-

the Indians after

born, and in fact during the greater part of his

He
common

life.

good of
January

man of more than
and constantly labored for the
people and of the Indians.
He died

appears to have been a
ability,

his

1717-18,

8,

in the sixty-eighth year of

years the minister of Sherborn.

removed

finally

many

this location \vas unsatisfactory to

much

discussion

it

was

meet-

to a spot near the site of the

The preamble

that annnated

the

house, and about
buildings of the

much

has

arc clustered the other public

town.

But

it

was only

after

controversy, and an appeal to the General

Court,
felt

it

It

meeting-

tliat

the business was settled.

The court

obliged at last to place the town under the

to a certain petition presented

the

religious

early settlers.

It says

represents

well

the

lege which the ancient inhabitants [then

the

name

dutifully submitted,

ferences between inhabitants,

and the

Other

concerning secular

had been settled by arbitration or by the
decision of a committee of the General Court, so
that this action of the court in taking the whole
charge of the business of the town, through a comand
mittee, did not seem unreasonable to them
;

it

certainly

was preferable

to a

prolonged

litiga-

it

their

One

of the

inhabitants.

Sergeant

(afterwards

Edward West, was accustomed

The extensive
sometimes

territory

difficult for those

of

number

it

borders to at-

And

as the

of inhabitants in these localities increased

themselves into new towns with privileges of their

own.

Objections arose on the part of other in-

mode

any division whatever.

or place of division, or to

The older townsmen natu-

population, and also to retain

When,

1691, he was appointed
Public worthe first schoolmaster of the town.
ship was held at the house of Captain Joseph
Morse in the south part of the town, and was

possible.

continued there for a considerable time, until the

Esq., de))Uty-govcriior.

a later day, in

its

by the addition of new settlers, a spirit of uneasiness began to appear, and also a desire to form

as a lay preacher before the settlement of a minis-

At

town made

the

near

tend these stated religious exercises.

rally desired to increase rather

ter.

They

be able to attend

to

to act

Lieutenant)

years.

privilege to be near

greatest

the services regularly.

habitants as to the

tion.

many

the minds of that people for

dif-

matters,

known by

to themselves was to have the meeting-house near
to them."
And this same feeling was dominant in

considered

were gradually adjusted.

" In

of Bogastow, near Medfield] did propose

enough to the meeting-house

The town

:

beginning and settlenaent of the town of

first

erne the prudentialls of the said towne for three

differences

spirit

Sherborn, the only and principall benifitt and previ-

guardianship of a committee " to order and gov-

years."

by

the inhabitants of Sherborn to the General Court

about 1698

quently became the centre of the town.
site of a

continued for about thirty-four

age, having

ing-house of the present First Parish, \vhich conse-

remained to the present day the

Mr. Cook-

continued this work

meeting-house, and a lot of land had been staked

But

pains,

He

his

of the people, and after

delivered to

ing had fore-prepared."

been taken towards the selection of a location for a
out.

is

than diminish their
all

the tax-payers

therefore, seventeen families re-

Row, in the north part of the
town, some adjoinhig Mr. Danforth's farms ^ and
siding on Sherborn

1

A

grant of land by the General Court to Thonias Danfoi-th,
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others holding leases from liim,

made

propositions

for separation in order that they miglit join the

inhabitants of " Framlingham plantations " in
forts for the

controversy ensued with

ous

ef-

formation of a new town, there was

A

great opposition to the project.

long and

seri-

regard to the pay-

Genii. Court Shall Set us

The

off"."

precinct was incorporated by a bill passed

ment of rates, and to the jurisdiction, as when
Framingham was incorporated, in the year 1700,
the rights of Slierborn were reserved. The bounds

years.

of Sherborn in that direction appear not to liave

sion of an

been well defined, and the right of territory thus

the " Memorable Mortality," and
" Great Sickness." Nearly thirty

became involved and uncertain.

The

contest con-

ber 3, 1724, under the

No

uncommon

1710, by the General Court, which annexed

inroad on

tlie

Framingham and
an equivalent for the loss, a
grant of four thousand acres of land west of Mento Sherborn, as

We

don.

have not space to write further of

this

memorable controversy, which excited deep feeling
many years and stirred the whole community
its

foundation.

many

its

inva-

disease, called in Slierborn

—

ravages,

its still

tlie

in Holliston the

lives

a serious

were

lost in

and alarming

small population.

In 1770 it was found that the meeting-house
must be enlarged, and " this was done by sawing
the house in two in the middle, moving the western
half to the distance desired, and connecting the

by a new piece."
now approach a time of great

two

parts together

We

for
to

Decem-

of Holliston.

The year 1754 was remarkable by

Sherborn by

made

name

important event occurred for

other

tinued for several years, and until settled, June 16,
seventeen families permanently to

latter event

was soon brouglit about. After a petition to the
General Court, a committee of that body was chosen
to view the premises, and make inquiry into the
matter.
Tiie report was favorable, and tiie western

trial

not only in this town, but in

colonists,

to our
all

the

The next great civil question was one concerning
the accommodation with religious privileges of the
inhabitants " Wlio are Dwellers on ye West side
of Dopjjing Brook "
but this appears to have
been settled amicably.
At first, representations
were made in tlie town-meetings (where for many

mother country were becoming too onerous
and the people began seriously to consider the necessity of throwing off the yoke.
Sherborn was ready now, as ever, to do its part in

years both parish and town business was transacted)

contributing

;

of

tiie difficulty n'ith wiiicii

some of

the western in-

habitants of the town could attend public worship,

towns
inces

in this province,

in

and

in all the

English prov-

The oppressive exactions

this country.

of the

to be borne,

men and means to support the great
it deemed to be just and right.
1774 a committee of correspondence

struggle for what
.\s

early as

" the said town being near 12 miles long, and the
meeting-house situated at the Easterly End." The

was chosen, committees also to attend the county
conferences at Concord and Cambridge, and to pro-

remaining residents were disposed to accommodate

cure

their

distant

bretliren,

and once passed a vote

(March 6, 1723) to build a meeting-house in a
more central location, " so that tiie town remain
together for the strengthening thereof."

But

it

was afterwards decided tliat this would not meet
the objections " in consideration that the Form and
Situation of the Town is so ill convenient that one
meeting-house Cannot be so placed as to Suit tlie
Wiiole town, but fiiat in time there will be need
of two to accommodate the Inhabitants."
It was

then voted to build a new meeting-house on or
near

tiie

old sjiot

;

'

and on motion of some of tlie
it was also voted to

principal western inliabitants

remit to them

tlieir

proportion of the £

for that purpose in anticipation

ol'

they should build a meeting-house

iCifl

thr

they agreeing at the same time to do

" publick Duty
>

to the

town

This mcetinc-housc was

granted

liiiii'

ulicn

of their nwii,
all

as heretofore
liuislicil in 17:;6.

otlier

till

the

Three cannon, procured by the
committee instead of a six-pounder, were
accepted by the town, and it was voted " that the
a field-piece.

latter

committee prove them at the town's expense, and
fire

may be, with all the
may be needed." Many other

the biggest as soon as

necessaries

votes

were

that

afterwards

passed,

showing that the

people were animated to a high degree with the
spirit

the

which

colonies.

relief

to the

finally

achieved the independence of

In 1776

it

was voted to extend

poor of Boston, then besieged by the

to find places for them to live in.
A
minute-men was raised, and £8 granted
ammunition for the cannon. As soon as
the news reached tiiis town of the conflict at Lexington, on the lOtli of yVpril, 1775, the minute-men
proved themselves worthy of their title by marching immediately to meet the assailants, and the
rest of the able-bodied men, of all ages, followed
with all possible alacrity.
But the distance was so

enemy, and

company

of

to provide

SHERBOBN.
and the route of the enemy so uncertain, that
they had not the satisfaction of meeting and lielpThey, hoAvever, furnished
ing to chastise them.
their quota to assist in besieging Boston, and a
battles

wine.

Parish.

The

to

declare

the

colonies

that

Congress

if

independent

the pastor. Rev.

the same

was instructed to act accordingly.

When

Sherborn sent Daniel Whitney to

the convention held in Boston in 1788, with general instructions, but also with full confidence in

judgment

honorable

to

act

for

And

that

of the majority

who

the

member was one

right.

voted in favor of this great charter of our free-

dom.
In 1781 an entry, found in the town records,
of Eev. Elijah Brown for

states that the salary

one year, ending March

1,

1781, was

£73

6«. 8^/.,

"equal to £2,933 64. 8c/. continental currency."
This shows the depreciation which the latter had
sutt'ered, and that it took more than £ 40 of that
It is a
currency to equal £ 1 of sound money.
powerful argument against the establishment of an
irredeemable currency.

Early

in

the present century,

when our

national

Amos

the

On

Clarke.

the 29th of

new church was solemnly

dedi-

[

The meeting-house of the Second Parish was
also completed during the year 1830, and dedicated November 4.
Its first pastor. Rev. Samuel
Lee, was installed on the same day, and remained
in charge of the church and society until 1836,
when he was succeeded by Rev. Daniel T. Smith.
The latter was obliged to retire, after a service of
about two years, on account of ill health. Rev.
Edmund Dowse, a native of Sherborn, was then
invited to assume the pastoral charge, and he has
served from 1838 to the present time.
But few
instances of so long a pastorate can be found in

our day, and only one in the entire history of this

Perhaps there

town.

is

not one other that has oc-

curred in the birthplace of the pastor.
ty-fifth anniversary of the settlement of

w'as celebrated

The twenMr. Dowse

On

with appropriate ceremonies.

the approach of the fortieth anniversary his
friends

honor and our authority on the high seas were invaded, Sherborn accepted her share of the work,

month

cated to the service of God.

the question of the adoption of the Federal con-

his

for that

public worship was

an interesting and instructive sermon was given by

of

lives

and fortunes, endeavor to support them in that
And Daniel Whitney, their representameasure.

stitution arose,

On December 26

attended for the last time in the old church, and

Great Britain, the people would, with their

tive,

during the same year, 1830, they

same spot that had always been occupied
purpose.

age, over three years per

decided

And

proceeded to build a meeting-house nearly on the

Clark, enlisted as soldiers, and served, on an aver-

man.
In May, 1776, the town voted,

edi-

the old one had been in use for more than

a century.

of

new

First Parish also felt the need of a

fice, as

them displayed their heroism in tlie
of Bunker Hill, White Plains, and BrandySeven brothers, the sons of Mr. Samuel

number
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ing-house not far distant from that of the First

greatj

many

aTid parishioners desired to recognize his

long and useful service, and at the same time to
off'er

to

their pastor a fitting

confidence and esteem.

They

memorial of their

therefore resolved to

and made preparations as soon as a conflict was
threatened, and before hostilities had commenced.
In 1814', when an actual call for men was expected,
allowances were granted to them, and some soldiers
from tlie town performed duty in the forts in Bos-

celebrate the event October 10, 1878.

ton harbor.

and the celebration was entirely successful.
In 1859 the church-building was found to be
insufficient for the accommodation of the parish,
and it was enlarged and wholly remodelled so as to
make substantially a new and commodious edifice

In February, 1830, a portion of the inhabitants,
desiring a form of worship and belief different from
that then prevailing, requested of the projDcr authority that " a warrant

may be

issued, in

due form

of law, for the purpose of forming a second religious Congregational Society in said town."

These

petitioners comprised a majority of the church, but

a minority of the congregation.

They

retained the

vices were held in

deeply impressive and interesting.

A

The

ser-

and were
large

num-

ber of clerical friends and old parishioners were
present, in addition to the residents in the town,

of tasteful appearance.

ber 29, of the same year.

It

was dedicated NovemIn 1875, in accordance

with a petition, the name of the Second Parish
fixed by the legislature, and it is now known
Church and Society of Sherborn.
The Rev. Daniel Gookin has been mentioned as

was

forms of government and belief of the original

as the Pilgrim

They immediately organized, and during the same year erected a meet-

the

Puritan church of 1685.

the meeting-house,

first

pastor of the original church.

His sue-
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cessors were the Eev. Daniel Baker, Eev.

Samuel

Samuel Locke, D. D., afterwards
president of Harvard College, Eev. Elijah Brown,
Eev. Amos Clarke, Eev.
Townsend,
Eev. S. B.
Eichard C. Stone, Eev. Tlieodore H. Dorr, Eev.
William Brown, Eev. Alfred E. Mullett, aud
Porter,

Eev.

present pastor.

Eev. Eugene de Normandie, the
Among these were strong, able men, highly esteemed in their day and generation. Eev. Samuel
Porter was interested in agriculture and horticulture, and the well-known Porter apple was discovered on

liis

land and was

named

his love for trees

memorial of

for him, a worthy
and gardens. Tlie

removed
memory.

and monuments erected

there,

to their

In ancient times, and even to a comparatively
recent date, the stated meetings of the inliabitants
for the transaction of

business of

tiie

town were

tiie

held in the public meeting-house which belonged
to

The business

the town.

parish was performed in

both town and

of

same meeting, and the

tlie

town records contained also the records of the
parish until August, 1809.
In the year 1836 the town purchased-of the proprietors the academy building, and the public townmeetings were held in

This

for several years.

it

was -standing not many

building had finally become old and worn, and also

farm in the centre of the

town.

of insufficient size, and it was evident that better
But before
accommodations must be provided.

In the year 1847 a very large gathering of the
Leland family was held, descendants of Henry

the executors

Laylaud, one of the earliest settlers of Sherborn,

scribed,

and who now

obtained to invest the amount in a

stump of the
years

on his

since

comprise a large proportion of

A mammoth

population.
tain all

original tree

who

tent

desired to attend.

its

was required to conIt was a higlily in-

A granite monument to their
common ancestor, suitably inscribed, was dedicated
to his memory on the same day by his grateful
teresting occasion.

It stands at the north side of

descendants.

Common.
From the

the

any definite action

Sherborn has set apart

these lots were bare

In general

and uninviting spots, devoid

taken the proposition of

w'as

Thomas Dowse,

hereafter

de-

was received and accepted, and their consent
new town-house

which should contain

room for the use
Thus was the town

a suitable

of the proposed high school.
providentially aided in

plete the building.

a highly important work,

sum being

only a small additional

It stands

required to com-

on the old

site of

school-house, at the southeasterly side of the

mon.
earliest times

portions of land for use as cemeteries.

of

the

Com-

It is a neat structure of sufficient capacity

for the wants of the

town

tains a large hall for

for

many

and con-

years,

meetings and lectures, a good

school-room, and a room for the public library,

was dedicated,

of beauty or attraction, as was often the case in

besides convenient anterooms.

New England

with a])propriate ceremonies, December 23, 1858.

present

towns.

century the

rural cemetery

Before the middle of the

more modern
considered and finally

subject of a

was seriously

prominent

urged by some

of

among whom was

the lamented Dr. Oliver Everett,

the

inhabitants,

at

ji

an agricultural library.

later date

to establish libraries, the

from 1825 until near the close of the year 1851.
A location was most judiciously chosen by him on
Pine Hill, near the centre of the town, and still
An assosufficiently secluded from public view.
ciation was formed, and the grounds were laid out

ciations

much

by Captain Jacob Pratt, who had
in the work, and had also selected

taste

a deep interest

the same spot i'ndcpcndently of Dr. Everett.

May

On

19, 185ii, Pine Hill Cemetery was consecrated

After the

passage of an act by the legislature, allowing towns

the beloved and respected physician of the town,

with

It

For many years there had been a library in the
town, owned by an association of individuals, and

members

of these asso-

expressed a willingness to present their

collections to

the town to

The

public library.

form the nucleus of a
being favorably

proposition

cjitertained, the associations presented a jjetilion to

the town at a regular meeting held
for the establishment of a

panied with the

(comprising

ofl'er

public

March

5,

library,

1860,

accom-

of the gift of both libraries

573 volumes),

provided

comply with the request and conform

it

would

to the full

The

with suitable exercises, an address being given by
Eev. Edmund Dowse. Dr. Everett was one of tiie

provisions of the state law on

be buried in the cemetery lie iiad advoIt has always been a source of interest and
cated.
The remains of some
satisfaction to the people.

appropriation for the eslablishinent of the library.

town have been

nioaev bv the town have secured the addition of

first

of

to

the

older

ministers

of

tlie

town cordially granted the
It

was opened

the following

for the

month

use

the subject.

petition,

and made an

of the inliabitants in

of June.

Annual grants of

HHEEBOUN.
new books, and great satisfaction has been derived
by the citizens from this popular institution. April
1, 1879, the whole number of volumes was 2,500.
This small town deserves credit for its early adoplaw

of the

tion

libraries,

and

of town

establishment

for the

takes pride and pleasure in this

it

important aid to education.

The year 1861

arrived,

common

upon us with

all

great emergencies

she did

;

As

now.

it

in

early as

1801, at a town-meeting called for the pur-

1,

1727 a vote was
& 20

In

remain."

to

passed "to build a sciiool-house 18 feet wide
ft.

long, and to set

tiie

it

common on

on ileettinghouse

school lands were sold during the next year to de-

And

of a

site

this spot

used either

building

wholly or in part for school purposes for nearly

one hundred and

fifty years.

In addition to the

common

schools with which

town has always been provided, there has
usually been, for the last one hundred years, a
tiie

of advanced

school

grade for instruction in the

higher branches and in the classics, kept by Rev.

Amos

was chosen to prepare patriotic
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted. Dr.

Dr. Locke, Rev. Elijah Brown, Rev.

Loring, in his bi-centennial address, thus eloquently

occasional terms of private select school.

" Eightydiscourses of the part borne by tlie town
two of your citizens were enrolled in the army.
Large sums were expended in bounties to the

of the citizens felt the need of a

pose, a committee

:

partly

soldiers,

contributed by private liberality,

and partly drawn from

Your

charities were

treasury of the town.

tiie

Individual and

unbounded.

The

Southeasterly side of the Meetinghouse."

fray the expense of this structure.

war was

Civil

Sherborn had always done her duty

sacrifices.

May

character.

great labors and trials and

its

inducements

remained as the

and the black clouds

hurrying across the national sky portended a convulsion of no
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and

And

others.

school of

tiiis

Clarke,

at a still later period there were

character,

and

time to time to establish

They therefore received

efforts

it,

Many

more permanent
were made from

but without success.

witli great satisfaction

and

gratitude, in the year 1858, the proposition of the

Thomas Dowse, to convey
sum of S 5,000 in trust, for the

executors of the will of

associated efibrt was unremitting in smoothing the

to the

rugged pathway of the

support of a high school which should furnish to

whom

he had

on the

field

providing for those

soldier, in

behind, and in alleviating

left

liis

toil

and his sufferings in hospital and camp.

From your fireside

was stretched

to every battle-field

and

the silver cord of affection

sublime period, and

binding

tlie

your familiar and

household names to every

far-off' spot in our land,
which the war clotiied with immortal reason ; for
your sous were on every field, your blood was

spilled in

almost every conflict.

The

sacrifices

Of

those

who went

which you made were
forth, nineteen laid
try's service,

fought

great.

down

the

a hard-

grant of land was
fifty

acres

made

to the

was appropriated

support of a free school for the use of the

English and Indian children.

" At

first

the

work

means

Thomas Dowse was
in

a leather-dresser,

He

was a thorough workman, and attentive

to his business,

but had also a taste for science

and

He

literature.

library of

valuable

bound, and thus

gradually accumulated a

His library was

appearance.

master.

"

He

Edward West was chosen

school-

man

of su-

appears to have been a

perior education,

whom

the people desired to retain

in the settlement, and to
1

Rev.

EJmuuJ Dowse;

whom

they offered special

Bi-Ceuteiiuial Sermon, October 18,

He

iiis

was well ac-

quainted with their contents, and passed most of

among them. Altiiough not a namuch time there during

tive of Sherborn, he passed

his boyhood.
for

several

His father also resided in the town
A portion of his estate was

years.

wisely left to his executors in trust, to be bestowed

erary purposes.

before mentioned,

by their

his treasure, but

books were not kept for show.

according to their judgment, for

As

fine

books, which were elegantly

satisfied his critical eye

or in some private house wliere the children of the
^

and resided

Cambridgeport during nearly the whole of a long

life.

of teaching was performed in the several families

settlement were assembled for that purpose."

for study of the

required in preparation for entering college.

his leisure time
first

inhabitants, a tract of
tlie

many

field."

When
for

their lives in their coun-

defending the flag on

tlie

higher Euglish branches, and also those which are

solicitude, bring-

ing close to your hearts every great event of

town the

the youth of the town

scientific

and

lit-

In consideration of his family

connection with this town, and also of the fact that

many

relatives

bearuig his name

still

resided here,

the executors, through Mr. George Livermore of

Cambridge, one of their

number, deemed

it

appro-

town siiould be the recipient of a portion of the means for usefulness and improvement
Hence this acceptable
contemplated by the donur.
priate that the
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bequest, which will always remain as a memorial of

Thomas Dowse.

the practical benevolence of

Dowse Institute,

in the

cit}'

of Cambridge,

The

another

is

and thoughtful action of the

result of the judicious

to be trustees

By

the terms of this act a certain proportion of

the fund could be used for the erection of a build-

This was commenced .in 1873 and completed
is an ornament to the town.
It is

executors.

ing.

The school was opened and its first term commenced March 14, 1859, and for fifteen years furnished the only means of education in the higher

in

1874, and

54

X

was

60

feet

m

two stones high, with a Alan-

size,

by the inhabitants of the town.
and afforded

studies enjoyed
It

from that date of the Dowse school-

fund, but the two funds were to be kept distinct.

higlily successful in its results,

many examples

of faithful

study.

term

Its last

as

teaching

and earnest

an independent school was

autumn of 1873.
But Sherborn was destined to be still more
highly favored.
In the year 1870 the executors
of the will of the late Martha Sawin, of Natick,
gave notice to the town that Miss Sawin had bequeathed a large sum of money for the purpose
of founding and supporting an academy for tlie
held in the

instruction of

youth in the advanced branches

its

This was truly a munificent

of learning.

gave promise of providing

Members

all

gift,

and

needful education.

of the Sawin family were anciently in-

habitants of Sherborn, and in later years, after their
tiie bounds of the
town of Natick, tliey still attended church and school
in Sherborn, and owned land there.
Their old and

removal over the border line into

cherished associations were therefore with Sherborn

Miss Sawin also doubtless
town had greater need of assistance

Natick.

rather than
felt tiiat this

than the town of Natick, which
was already provided with an efficient high school.
in this direction

became necessary

SaiTin icadtnij'.

sard roof, and has at the eastern corner an octagon

tower ninety
its

The

feet in height.

material used in

construction was brick, with granite trimmings.

It contains

commodious and

several

well-lighted

school and recitation rooms, and the front wall of

room is appropriately adorned with porMartha Sawin and Thomas Dowse. The

compromise with
the heirs, who contested the will.
T!iis was finally
accomplished, and at a town-meeting called for
December
the purpose
19, 1870, it was voted to
accept the bequest, and trustees were chosen to

the larger

take charge of the estate.

from other places. The first session of the school
commenced immediately under the charge of Mr.
Edward A. H. Allen, who has continued to be its

It

to effect a

Five hundred dollars were also given, by the
terms of the will, to each of the religious societies

in

Sherborn.

real estate and other

The

securities

trustees

not

immediately

were therefore not able

some years to commence the
placing the academy in operation.

for

corporation was obtained of

tlie

actual

An

work of

act of in-

legislature April

12, 1871, in which authority was vested in five
trustees, one to be chosen in each year after

year, in

among

tlie
its

annual

exercises of dedication were held

September 10,

1874, and were very largely attended by the inhabitants of the town and by friends of education

principal to the present time.

The amount remaining for the support of an
academy was now less than $40,000, invested in
available.

traits of

tlie first

meetings of the town, from

inhabituiits.

Tliese trustees were also

In the year 18G9, on the occasion of the great
Peace Jubilee in

Boston, the

Sherborn Musical

Association, formed for the purpose, attended and
participated in the grand

peated this service at

and have continued

The pleasing

art of

tlie

celebration.

Tliey re-

second Jubilee in 1872,

their organization to this day.

music has always been

culti-

vated in the town.

October 21, 1874, occurred one of the most notable

and deeply interesting celebrations that have

ever engrossed" the

fceliiig^'s

of

tlie

friends

of the

SHIRLEY.
The occasion was

the two-hundredth
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iiuiii-

Agriculture has always been the chief occupa-

versary of the incorporation of Sherborn.

To the
Good Templars, estabhshed

tion of the inliabitants of this town, although va-

Oliver Everett Lodge of

rious mechanical trades have,

from time to time,

occupied a limited number.

At present

town.

due the credit of inaugurating tlie
celebration, and their efforts were crowned with
The oration was given by the
signal success.
Hon. George B. Loring, and was an eloquent

The

tribute to the founders of the little municipality,

ever before.

emergenwas also an interesting liistorical address.
Various shorter addresses were made by past and

already

in the town,

and

cies.

is

to the patriotism of its citizens in all

It

The

present inhabitants, interspersed witli music.

were with an-

entire exercises, connected as they

cient times

and the

early history of

New

England,

excited the deepest interest in the minds of

all

the

people in any way related to the town.

June 17, 1876, the citizens re-dedicated their
town-house, which had been injured by fire, and
also celebrated the day in an appropriate manner,
with addresses and music.
July 4, 1876, arrangements were made for the

whole town, of the centenAmerican independence. .\
picnic was enjoyed during tiie day at Farm Lake,

celebration,
nial

by

the

anniversary of

a beautiful sheet of water in the eastern part of
tiie

town.

In

tlie

evening literary exercises were

industries of

shoes, of willow-ware,
latter is

Among

the chief

nature are the manufacture of

this

and of cider and vinegar.

conducted on a much larger scale than

the distinguished sons of Sherborn not

mentioned

are

Zedekiah

Rev.

Sanger,

Rev. Samuel
Kendall, D. D., of Weston; Rev. Henry Ware,
D. D., professor of divinity at Harvard University,
and the father of Henry Ware, Jr., D. D., John
Ware, M. D., of Boston, a medical professor at
Harvard, and William Ware, the author of Zeand Asher
nobia and other American classics
Ware, LL. D., a cousin of Henry Ware, a distinD. D., afterwards of Bridgewater;

;

guished lawyer and
fessor at Harvard,

jurist, at

one time also a pro-

and afterwards a judge of the

district court at Portland,

Maine.

A Rkhry

of Sherborn from IGTJf,
Biglow, was published in

William

to

1830, by

Milford

in

1830
of Sherborn and Ilollislon,
With Genealogies, by Abner ]\Iorse, in Boston, in
also a Ilistori/

;

The

1856.

historical oration delivered at the bi-

Tlie Declaration of Inde-

centennial celebration of the town, by Hon. George

pendence was read, patriotic addresses were given

B. Loring, and a sermon given during the same
week by Rev. Edmund Dowse, were published to-

held at the town-hall.

by various

citizens,

and music was furnished by

tlie

gether at Natick in 1875.

Sherborn Musical Association.

SHIRLEY
BY REV. SETH CHA^'DLEE.

HIRLEY

is

situated

in

the

northwesterly part of Middlesex County.
miles

It is thirty-eight

from Bosmiles in the same
from Cambridge,

northwest

thirty

direction

and twenty miles southwest
from Lowell, the two shire'^ towns of the county.

The town

is

of irregular

being seven and one
extreme north and south

form,
half miles between its
points,

and but four miles

at its greatest width.

It contains

about 10,525 acres, or sixteen and one

half square miles, according to an official survey

made
It

the

in 1832.

bounded on the north by Groton, on
by Groton and Harvard (from wliich
is separated by the Squannacook and

is

east

towns

Nashua

it

rivers,

which unite on

its

eastern boun-

by Lancaster, and on the
Harvard,
west by Lunenburg and Townsend.
Lancaster, and Lunenburg are in the county of
dary),

on the

south

Worcester.
Shirley was originally a part of Groton, which

included a large territory granted to

Dean Winthrop,
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son of Governor Wiuthrop, with several others, by
an act of " tlie General Court held in Boston the

extending in length one mile from Lunenburg line

month, 1655." Its location is so
far from the centre of the above-named territory
the settlement of which at first progressed very
slowly, owing to Indian depredations and to the small

additional territory has usually been denominated

23''

day of the

number

S""

—

—

of settlers

wilderness for more

that

it

remained an unbroken

than sixty years after the grant

of the territory of Grnton, and until

ments of the neighboring

During

commenced.

districts

tliis

all

the settle-

had successfully

period the Indian wars

of Massachusetts had been waged, carried on, and
concluded, and enterprising settlers were encouraged to penetrate and occupy those hitherto wild

to

Nashua River, was annexed

Stow Leg, and the union
the domain of the town.

greatest,

it

The house

John Whitney, where the

of Mr.

body

their first step as a

The

now be

first

settlement in Shir-

ascertained, but

have been about the year 1720.

is

supposed to

Tiic farms first laid

was afterwards

Thus

public busi-

first

ness of the town, was devoted permanently to a

public service, and continued as long as the wants

Shirley

when

tlie

about

It is situated

the southern boundary of

view of

again became a

it

favorably located for the health of

is

inhabitants.

precise time of the

cannot

ley

politic,

purchased for a work-house and alms-house.
the building, appropriated to the

private establishment.

rigines of the soil.

first

to\ra-meeting was held, and wliere the people took

of the town demanded,

of the revengeful abo-

it

its

counted 1,451.

garrisoned houses, and with no fear of surprise
visits

This

Shirley."

to

what now constitutes

The population has been variable. In 1765
amounted to 4;30 souls, and in 1870, when at

lands whicii were to be the future homes of themselves and their children, without the protection of

from the nocturnal

is

•

New

State

;

the

in full

along that part of

lofty hills that range

the Granite

its

fifteen miles froni

Hampshire,

refreshing breezes are an

out and occupied were on the Squannacook River
and along the northern boundary of the town. The

antidote to the fogs and unhealthy exhalations that

second framed house was erected two miles from
what is now Shirley Centre, at the corner formed

town

by a union of the roads leading from Shirley and
Lunenburg to Groton. The population had, how-

siderable elevations in

become

ever,

sufficiently

numerous, as early as

1747, to realize the need of a distinct municipal
organization, and tliose who most fully recognized
this need

united in forwarding a petition to the

arise

from the low grounds and rivers by which the
is partially intersected and bounded.

Tlie soil has an undulating surface, rising to con-

through a northern valley of the town,
by a low

swamp

entirely worthless

the

date of

But
tlie

it

was not until

petition

six years

above named

from

that

an

drained,

it

There

becomes

are,

little

passes

bordered

value as fodder, and which

guarded against,

was graciously received and read
"at the anniversary meeting in Groton, and the
and recorded.

is

that naturally yields a coarse un-

palatable grass, of
in time, if not

prayer thereof granted," with few modifications,

places and sinking into

The Mulpus Brook, which

acter is variable.

parent town, praying for an act of separation.
Tiie petition

some

corresponding valleys in other places, and in char-

jungle.

will give place to

When

prolific of hay

an

cultivated and

and other produce.

bordered by the rivers, tracts of inter-

vale land, that are usually overrun

by water

spring and sometimes in autumn.

These overflow-

in the

state legis-

ings leave behind an annual tribute of sediment by

This was done at the January session of

ceived the

which the soil is largely enriched. The crops are,
however, exposed to unseasonable frosts and floods,
by whicli they are occasionally injured and sometimes

Shirley,

totally

act of incorporation
lature.

1753, when

was passed by the

the territory became a district, and re-

name of Shirley in lionor of William
Escp, who was then govci'uor of IMassa-

By a subsequent act of the legislature in 178G
all districts

that had beni\ incorporated previous to

the year 1777 were
Sliirley

By

made towns.

In this change

an act of the state legislature of
the south

1

7(15 a slrip

boundary of Shii-hy, lying

between Shirley and Lancaster,
(orv of about two

faithful

In favorable years, under the
cultivation,

hundred rods

" bring
in

a

bieailtli,

Icrri-

and

these

lands,

easily

and grain, but

tilled, yield large harvests of grass

are especially fitted to the growing of hops.

The productions

of Shirley are

as are found in other

was included.

of land on

destroyed.

hand of

chusetts.

much

cialty

than

in

the

same

towns of the same latitude,

except, perhaps, that hops have been

more

most other towns of the

a spe-

vicinity.

This product has occasionally amounted to

thousand ))ounds grown

in

one year.

fifty

SHIRLEY.
Until some years after Sliirley became a municipality, there

was but one corn-mill within the

of the original territory of Groton, aud

now within the bounds
known as the Old Mill
built in

1673.

erection

tlie

A

of

and

is

This mill was

short period subsequently to

its

town of Harvard was made the scene

lested,
all

its vicinity,

and has been

left for after

generations during

may

render a

whole,

must be regarded

it

several years after

its

erection, so great

was the press of business that tlie town was compelled to enact a law binding the proprietor of tlie

Until the year 1832 the cotton-mills of Shirley

were of an inferior grade, both in dimensions and

mill to set apart the second

aud sixth days of each

made,

is

in length

150 aud

three stories in height.

sheetings,

and when

it

commenced

must have been over

thirty

farms were slowly being established

and receiving their proprietors, before the first
It stood upon the north
corn-mill was erected.
bank of Cantacoouamaug, was built soon after the
incorporation of the town, aud owned by William
Longley aud Samuel Hazeu, two enterprising
farmers, whose descendants have continued, for
more than a century, to be among the most active
and enterprising citizens of the town. They may
well regard with pride their energetic ancestors as

public benefactors.

This mill was an humble structure, had but one

run of stones, and was without apparatus for
bolting.
But humble as was the undertaking, it
was then a great event

for the

To

structure

A

were forced in winter to convey their grain

is

and
brown

feet,

in use

it

It is known as
owned and operated by

is

E. Smith.

J.

edifice

for

manufacture of

the

cotton goods was completed in 1850.
ture

is

The

struc-

of brick, three stories in height, exclusive

of the attic, wliich

dimensions are

is filled

1-10

x 50

with machinery, and
It

feet.

its

was erected by

the Shaker community, but soon passed- into the

possession of

New

its

Bedford,

Mill.

bears the

Its fabrics are

ings, and,

—

a

company from

name

of the Phoenix

present owners,

— and

brown and bleached

sheet-

under favorable circumstances, the mill

30,000 yards per week.
The other cotton manufactory now in being
(1879) was erected by N. C. Munson in 1865.
Its length is 114 and its breadth 45 feet, and it
will turn out

is

three stories high.

ings, of

— with
most
— were, aud

These mills
by

fire

Its fabrics are

brown

sheet-

which 7,500,000 yards annually are made.

bler dimensions,

Old
large ma-

the settlers in Shirley the distance to the

Mill was from three to seven miles.
jority

W. and

Another large

town, and was hailed

as the harbinger of better times.

the machinery

all

S.

its

36

produces 22,500 yards per week.

people.
If the settlements in Shirley were

in breadth

Its fabrics are light

the Frcdoniau Mill, and

about the year 1720,

new

capacity, but at the above date a

week, on which he could grind only for the Grotou

years, while

as a remarkable suc-

cess.

was completed, which, including an addition since

service for years to come.

During

expediting the work, and with a favorable issue.
True, it has had its periods of loss, yet, on the

was passed over unmo-

the years that liave followed, aud

and has been

181-2,

most extensive and profitable enterprise of which
the town can boast.
It has availed itself of all the
improved facilities that genius has invented for

of Indian depredations, but this edifice, so usefid
to the towns in

in Shirley as early as

contiiuied, through all the succeeding years, as the

was

Harvard, in a place

District.

menced

limits

tliat

situated on the extreme southern section,
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their predecessors of

hum-

of which have been destroyed

are, all pi'opelled

by the waters

of the Cantacoouamaug, a small stream that passes

through the southern valley of the town aud emp-

wearisome, was borne on their stalwart shoulders.

Nashua. They have created a village
on the banks of this stream, the largest, most popIt
ulous, and most enterprising within the town.
is situated two miles south of the Centre, and on

And

the road leading to Lancaster and Worcester.

to mill

upon hand-sleds, and

"wheelbarrows.

Many

in

summer upon

a weary load was thus con-

veyed in those days, while many another,

still

more

such was the amount of service required of
mill, that two journeys instead of one

one small

were frequently demanded.

As the town advanced

in population other corn-

almost necessary adjunct, the sawwere liberally supplied, answering the wants

mills, with their
mill,

of the general public.

The manufacture of

cotton goods was com-

ties into the

The manufacture of paper stands next, in time
and importance, to that of cottons. In the latter
years of the last century .louas and Thomas Parker, brothers, and natives of Shirley, left home and
resided one year in Waltham, Massachusetts, where
Tliey rethey acquired the art of paper-making.
turned to Shirley, and, in connection with Joseph
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Edgarton, Esq., built

tlie

most of the manufacturing
it

Like

paper-mill.

first

interests of the town,

was located upon the Catacoonamaug.

The announcement

among

its

seemed to look with anxiety for

all

of the

by

The next paper manufactory was built by Edgar& Co., on the Nashua River, near the borders
was a large building, two

stories

Henry P.'^Howe was the superintendent

The manufacture
with

through

all

of paper has been continued,

success,

varied

to

He
upon the
which was subsequently patented, known as
This wonderful machine, after

many

and improvements, was

is

made

is

into paper bags.

These bags are made by machinery,

various other iron and

the "fire dryer."

commencement,

its

one mill, which turns out four tons of finished

paper per week, which

out different methods by which to remedy the tedifinally hit

from

the years that have followed, and

now (1879) in profitable operation, although upon
It is confined
a much smaller scale than formerly.

of this mill, and, being a skilful machinist, sought

plan,

The

its place.

cessors.

130,000 per day.
Farmers' tools

ous process of air-drying.

and the manufacture

were large and showy, but within one year from

ton

in height.

fire,

prepared for this new enterprise

^^'ere

their erection they shared the fate of their prede-

standing, Avas a great novelty in this vicinity.

It

also destroyed

of woollen goods was established in

buildings that

of manilla

about ten years, when

development

compared with what has since been put forth in the
same direction. The mill had but one engine, and
no other drying process was then known but the
slow one by sun and air.
The enterprise, notwith-

of the town.

was

making one ton

It continued

yeomanry, and
a

however, an humble effort

It was,

plan.

paper per day.
it

was about

that paper-making

to be added to the other enterprises of the town

created quite a sensation

lege, with a capacity for

at dift'erent times

— such

as
steel

difi'erent

forks,

and

— have

implements

been manufactured in Shirley.

Carriage-building has also had
at

at the rate of

scythes,

periods.

its

seasons of success

For the twenty years that

at

succeeded 1840 a large carriage-making establish-

length completed, and put in operation with satis-

ceived from the grinding engines at one end of the

ment was conducted by Har\'ey Woods and BrothThey manufactured carriages from the
During
some of these years they turned out six hundred
railroad carts, and in the time of the Mexican War
and during the War of the Rebellion many military baggage-wagons and ambulances were also
manufactured here, and the proprietors enjoyed a

machine, and after passing through a complicated

well-earned reputation for their fidelity as business

process comes out at the other end finishecl paper,

men.

trials, alterations,

factory results.

It

is

hardly possible to describe

by the discovery. That
processes would hardly be

the astonishment created

produced by the old

regarded as worthy the meanest service to which

paper

By

is

devoted at the present day.

the invention of Mr.

Howe

the pulp

is

re-

ready for immediate use.

The reputation

of

tiie

ers.

cheapest to the most ornamental kinds.

Leather, palm-leaf hats, baskets, hoop-skirts, and

now

inventor was

suffi-

various other products have had their place and

him to undertake the
manufacture of paper-making machinery, furnished
with the " fire dryer."
He accordingly fitted up

to different mamifactures

a machine-shop, and carried on

communify

ciently established to warrant

town
ter,

for three years,

tiie

when he removed

business in
to

WorcesThe

Massachusetts, wdiere he soon after died.

which promised so much in the
outset, has been superseded
by steam drying,
which is the best method that ever has or probably
"fire dryer,"

ever will be invented.

The

Edgarton

manufactory,

under

dillerent

contractors, continued in operation until

June 15,

1837, when

it

was destroyed by

fire,

with

all

its

contents, including several tons of paper ready for

the market.

John M. Sherwin, one

tives, fell a

victim to the confliigration.

In

18'1.2

of

tlic

another mill was erected on

u^sn-.x-

day among the manufactures of the town.
The Shakers of Shirley have devoted themselves
that the wants of the
iiave

demanded, and

their

Drivi-

They

vary their employments according to the wants of

They have made agricultural implements, wooden ware, hair sieves, corn brooms,
grass bonnets, husk mats, feather fans, and fancy
They also cure herbs,
articles of various kinds.
make apple-sauce, preserve catchup and pickles,
distil roses and the different mints, and thus meet
Their
a want nowhere else so well sujjplied.
the times.

stanch
living

honesty,

may be

industrious

habits,

and

seen and understood of

Their products enable them to live above
tiie

products

have ever sustained a salable reputation.

want, and

all

frugal

men.

))]iysicnl

nbo\e anv unreasonable fear nf coininLC

SHIRLEY.
penury.

are neither

Tliey

ricli

nor

but

poor,

pursue that medium course \vhich makes them
satisfied witli tliemselves and tlie world, and leaves

open to them a consistent

faith

in

another and

better state.

remarked that the descendants
of the Pilgrims of the Plymouth Colony and those
trul}'

of the Puritans of the Massachusetts Colony de-

an opportunity to participate ui the

benefits of public instruction.

The first school-house was located in the centre
of the town, for the use of all the children in town.
It

been

It has

3Ui

every child

was a humble

edifice,

about twenty feet square,

covered outside by rough boards, with no inside
ceiling.
It was furnished with a cellar, to which
access was gained through a trap-door in the centre

preciated greatly from the higji standard of their

of the

fathers

three

stood a huge fireplace, built of rough stones and

opportunities existed

surmounted by a chimney of the same materials.
The room was furnished with a few seats, made of
rough planks, and with benches constructed of

iu intellectual culture,

generations, where the best
that the country could supply

may be

for at

least

but more than this

;

said of the settlements that were scattered

through the inland towns and plantations.
In
places very few school privileges could be

these

Generations were born and passed away

afforded.

room.

boards,

In

over
the

facilitate

one corner of the apartment

which a plane never passed.

To

means of supporting a school

for

a few weeks each year,

was customary to rent

it

without access to institutions of public instruction.

the building to some pedagogue or school-dame, as

This was true of the settlers of Shirley.

a tenement, in part payment for his or her services.

So remote

Dame

were they from the centre of Grotoii, and so small
their

own ability

character, that

to sustain a school of the simplest

from 1720

—

settlements were supposed to
until

four

years

after

tlieir

when their
have commenced

the time

—

incorporation

as

a

Nutting

—

•

was reverently called

as she

the time by people of every age
responsible station for
official

self

might

have

many

stood

— occupied

This female

years.

beside

him-

Falstaff

without losing aught by the comparison.

town, a period of thirty-seven years, no movement

kept herself furnished with a stick, some six

was made

in length, with

in

the direction of public instruction.

Hence, generations were born and passed away

And

without ever entering a school-room.

yet

at

this

She
feet

which she reduced her urchins to

due subordination.

Hand-bells had not then been

invented, and as a substitute the

dame would

step

there were but few that were reared in those times

outside the door and ply her stick to the weather-

who could
that home

not read, write, and cipher, which sho\\s

beaten ceiling

Indeed,

is

it

instruction was not wholly neglected.

known

that

several

of

who

held municipal

acquired the rudiments of

learning after

respectable standing in town,
offices,

individuals

and with little other than
In one instance an aged man told the

their eighteenth birthday,

and woe

;

to the offender

who

did not

heed, for the recent notions in regard to corporal

punishment formed

tio

part of the school code of

those days.

The work

of

Dame Nutting

school-teaching was assumed

at a late period of her life.

by

In her

writer of this sketch that he did not even

know

the

younger days she broke the monotony of household
she made
duties by a very different employment,

first letter of the alphabet until after he

was mar-

excursions to Boston, and procured young negroes,

self-help

!

—

-

or purchase, and secured homes for

either

by

gift

acquired a competent knowledge, for his day, to

them,

at

hold a respectable place in society.

travelled

In May of 1757 the town voted "to have a
school for three months, and have it commence in
August or September." This school was con-

charges in panniers.

She
a price, in Shirley and vicinity.
on horsback, and conveyed her infant
Andrew Mitchell, who was

ried,

when, through the assistance of his wife, he

ducted

ill

an apartment of a private dwelling.

Schools were, from time to time, held
parts of the town,

down

to the

of the Revolution, when,

in different

opening of the

owing

War

to the straitened

condition of the town finances, they were suspended
until the close of that struggle.

new hope

Peace imparted

and secured an increase of
The schools were then resumed,

to the people,

educational effort.

increased, and enlarged as occasion required, giving

a soldier in the

War

of the Eevolution,

and from

whom

descended many families, was one of the
proteges of this afterward famous school-dame.

—

Eventually the town was divided into districts,
and these, by subsequent
three in number,

—

changes, were enlarged to

which promise to meet
wants in this direction.

five,

and then

to seven,

all present and coming
The town has also always

made such pecuniary appropriations

for educational

an average standing with
the other towns and cities of the commonwealth.
purposes as to give

it

—

—

;
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There are elderly people

in

our towns who

all

behold with rejoicing the contrast

were

school-buildings

their

the inhabitants of the town received a

missive from a committee appointed by a meeting

when

of the citizens of Boston, complaining of the in-

than

better

little

Stamp Act

between the

present schools and those of their early days,

crown

justice of the

apjjointing judges for

in

tlie

hovels, their school-terms limited to six or eight

province of Massachusetts Bay, payhig their sal-

weeks, and their text-books confined to B'llmorUt's

aries,

SjieUer,

New

tiie

liaps Webster's

Testament and Psalter, and perThird Part, and none but " written

the will of the late Hon. Leonard

the tow'n has been furnished with the

ment

of a fund for

tlie

M. Parker

commencetown.

Though

the settlements of Shirley were subse-

and property, than

In relation to the Act on Tea, passed by the parliament of Great Britain in 1773, we find the

lowing

resolutions,

firm, receiving the

convened for tlie purpose
" 1. Tliat we will neitlier buy, nor

which occasionally demanded army recruits from

drink, nor suffer

and some from

men
the

He was

chairman of the

select-

the organization of the district, and Avas

at

first

town-clerk.

pointed to

fill

until

This latter

office

he was ap-

1758, when he enlisted in his

Majesty's service, and was mortally
battle

from Groton

:

wounded

in the

and defeat of Fort William Henry.

Previous to the rupture

the

witli

motlierland

any Tea

ilies,

among whom was Mr.

Siiirley,

Josepli Longley.

unanimous vote of the

"

tiiat is

That we

2.

to be

it

citizens

—

drunk

sell,

nor

any of our fam-

in

subject to an American duty.

will stand

brethren, through the

ready to unite with our

colonies,

measure to retrieve our

them upon such

fol-

with other decisions equally

was organized as a district seven years before the
close of what has been termed the French War,
the colonies.

they

if

heaven.

cpient to the time of Indian depredations, the town

Several volunteered

rigiits,

were ruled by the most despotic government under

support of a high school

for the free use of all the inhabitants of the

tiieir

giving the people no better chance for justice, no
better security of life

arithmetics."

By

and without whose consent they could not be

removed, as a serious infringement of

every proper

in

and to establish

liberties

a firm basis, tliat

be out of

will

it

the power, at least of our present enemies, to wrest

them out of our hands."
The sympathy, repeatedly expressed, with the
citizens of

Boston was confirmed by deeds.

After

the town had assumed larger proportions, and was

the passage of the Boston Port Bill a town-meeting

enabled to take an active and decided part in the

was called and

controversies and conflicts that resulted iu the inde-

it

pendence of

fering poor in

tlie

country.

Tlie settlers of Shirley had, with the Puritan de-

scent generally, been proud of their motlierland,

—
—

" blessed England," as they reverently called her,
and willingly did reverence to the " best of kings "
yet when the grievances imposed had become too
numerous and oppressive to be tamely endured,

they were prepared to second every worthy measure
to sustain the rights and secure
colonies,

and

to

pledge

tiieir

tiie liberties

of the

property and lives in

the. glorious struggle for inde])pndeiice.

Tiie

papers that were ilriwn

sanctioned by a vote of
British aggressions,
,wv

ailniiiiililc

lirst

both

—

ilic

liie

Idwii.iu

too long

in spirit

at

I'or

and

relation

to

Tiie

was adopted at a meeting of the town, October

Heaven.
about eicht years after

the

reijcal

of

January 18, 1775,

make some

at wliidi

provision for the suf-

Boston and Cliarlestown on account
Port Bill, so called, and that the

same be done by subscription."

A

committee was

chosen "to receive the donations for said poor, and
forward them, as soon as

may

be,

to

Boston or

C^harlestown."

At this same meeting the yoke of allegiance to
tlic mother country was completely broken by a
vote to withhold the province tax for the support
of his Majesty's government.

was

also

voted, at this meeting, to endorse

the Association of the

Grand American Congress,

held in Pliiiadelpliia in October,

177-1'.

Tlie paper

of association, which was drawn for the signatures

iiiscrlion here,

scholarshij).

to "

of the Boston

It

order and

IS, I7()5, and was a protest against tiie Stamp Act.
While they firmly condemned in tliis ])aper the
officials of tlie crown, tliey avowed loyalty to liis
Majesty's person, and invoked for liim tiie favor of

In

was voted

lioklen,

the

of the entire people,

— too long

would have done honor

to a mucii older

nity than that whicli peopled

the

commu-

young town

It was presented for signatures January

Siiirley.

1775.

for insertion here,

of
1

8,

This decision of the jieople was attended

Here
by another as extraordinary as it was rare.
" At a legal meeting of the inhabiis (he record.
tants

of

Shii-lov,

held im

tlie

IStli

day of Jan.,
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voted every volunteer one hundred silver dollars,

Resolved and voted that the above

1775.

A. D.

draught of an association

ajDproved

is

of,

Book

the same be entered in the District

and it also voted to give £40 to each
would serve three months additional

and that
of rec-

and that the same be signed by tlie several
inhabitants of said district, and that the committee
of corresjiondence see that the same is done or inform the district at their next district meeting of
ords,

who

every person

shall delay or refuse to

same, so that the

may

district

order thereon as they

tlie

Added

may think proper."

that were

made by

for the

the

mony

to bear

man

arms, except seven, volunteered

and marched

Cambridge.

to

The age
j

situation of their

them from joining tlieir brethren.
One of them, Mr. William Longley, known to the
people as Old Will the Miller, though bent down
with age and supporting himself with two staves,
said he would join the company, and when reminded
replied, " I

handle a musket, yet I will

know

figlit tlie

two canes," at the same

that I cannot

redcoats with

moment

brandisliing

churcli

for

camp and

in

wants of the families of the absent soldiers,

is

of foreign

required to build

In Masmovements commenced

sustain a well-ordered republic.

sachusetts insurrectionary

government for a redress of grievances, which were
The result was that armed
not duly regarded.
forces assembled in several counties, under different
leaders, who committed acts of violence by stopping courts of justice, arresting private citizens and
holding them in durance, and in some instances by

[

pillage

and robbery.

Now, although
out

a

the people of Shirley had, with-

solitary exception, sustained

the cause of

American independence, they were, with one or
two exceptions, in favor of some movement
to

ameliorate

And

it

may be

existing

the

condition

of things.

that a majority did not discoun-

tenance a resort to forcible measures, should milder

those formidable weapons aloft.

The

in-

with petitions from popular assemblies to the state

I

families, prevented

my

to this

of action established that

up and
I

people of

battle reached town, every

infirmities of these, or the

of his infirmity,

soldiers hired

oppression were withdrawn, there was not that har-

;

of the Lexington

and

be assessed on the
tiie

had 'expired.
heavy war expense

town.

Wlien the tidings

Shirley were nobly redeemed.

ap-

town voted

in addition to the ordinary current expenses of the

yeomanry of

tlie

was encouraged, and nerve was given to the daring
of the council and to the valor of the battle-field.

enough

paying

tlie

But when peace came, and the armies
part of

tiie

who

his

the town appointed a committee to provide

field,

First Continental Congress proved

such decision on

his services

silver, to

habitants, towards

take such further

the country a formal separation from Britisli rule

old

to

three years, whose time

ture of tory alloy.

The pledges

$1,200 in

to raise
!

sign the

that the patriotism of Shirley was without any mix-

By

the next annual town-meeting

At

This liearty and unanimous response to the proceedings of

recruit

pointed time.

common was crowded

with the eager

It

efi"orts fail.

was the

first

purpose of the hisur-

to en-

gents to suppress the courts of sessions until some

courage their sons and brothers to be true to the

action should be taken to stay the flood of execu-

Women

citizens.

and children were there

principles of liberty, to supply
forts

them with

the

com-

needed on their march to join the army before

Boston, to invoke the blessing of Heaven upon the
enterprise,

ami

last farewell

!

to bid tliem

what might prove

a

These movements were unmistak-

able tokens of the patriotism of the actors.

Volunteers went, from time to time, as militia-

men

before the opening of the memorable campaign

Twenty-two men were then raised for the
regular army, and the town voted each man tiius
of 1 7 7 7

raised

.

§20

of

Shirley were re-

quired to supply other support in the service of
the war, such as muskets, military coats, and
stores, all of

homes

of Job Shattuck, of the last-named place, who
had served in the French and Revolutionary wars,
and was otherwise qualified to be conspicuous in

mand

such a cause.

Connected with Mr. Shattuck in this command
Sylvanus
were two brothers, residents of Shirley,
both of whom had been ofiiand Nathan Smith,

camp

which were readily contributed.

In 1780 more men were wanted, and the town

—

—

cers in the late

additional bounty.

Subsequently the citizens

which wasted their property and made their
Hence, a party from Shirley
desolate.
joined another party from Groton, under the comtions

War

for Independence.

The party

Concord on the 12th of September,
bivouacked for the night, and by preventing the session of the court on the following day accomplished

marched

to

their object,

and returned

to their homes.

In January, 1787, the army head(iuarters of the

;;
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Fitchburg, and there

insurgents being at Pelliam, where the comniander

to

resided, invitations were extended to the disaffected

arms, take the oath of allegiance, and receive a

in every part of the state to organize,

thither,

Matthew Clark, a

and Groton,

of

his ac-

gard to sending provision to those

Siiirley

tlieir

;

in tiie centre of the first-named

at the public-liouse of ilr.

circumstances

upon means

paying their devotions at the altar of Bacchus

formed

of

a ])art

tlie

in

cipal officers, fled

company from

the detachment

refuge

to

After

was driven back

As General Lincoln, who

At

affairs,

also

the missing

to the obligations he

sumed, never

his

orderly

back

retreat

company.
stationed to

to

;

but

had as-

command, but made an
Siiirley

with his

At Fitchburg, through

whicli

entire

town

body of government troops were
intercept, and if possible capture them

passed,

a

but so well disciplined and firm was the rebel corps,
As these
that it was allowed an unmolested course.
soldiers

marched through the

villages lying

ou their

way, they presented as great external apjiearance

pomp

war' as their means would allow,
bv unfurling their banner and marching in closed
ranks to the sound of music.

of 'the

of

"\Viien the company arrived at liic border of
it was disbanded, and each nmu returned

Shirley
to his

home.

and consult

was voted, "

1st,

this

it

choose a committee,

2d, to

Tliis

committee

reported in favor of sending a petition to the General

Court praying that

sisting

in

all

" the disturbances sub-

commonwealth may be settled";

this

which report was accepted, and tiie petition sent.
By this action of the town we find that a majority
measures, though
•

all

of

them were

cannot be denied that almost

it

in favor of

some immediate and

salutary reforms in the affairs of government.
j

!

1

j

The War of 1812 with Great Britain and tiie
Mexican War liave left no data wortiiy of record,
and the incidents usual to most of the New England towns were exjierienced in Shirley in regard

War

to the

Bigelow and

Captain

among

Ensign Davis, true
left

are

town

men gone from

the meeting that followed

capture

of

of

tiie

Fort

The news of the
came to town
community

Rebellion.

Sumter,

which

I

Lieutenant Pratt were

tliey

our public

of

agreeable to the second article."

other states, and eventually

Canada.

in

see if the

for a settlement of those disturbances

town under arms.

!

Shirley

Petersham, Shays, with his printo

To

'2d.

not to send provisions to the

i

these troops, pushed forward towards

commanded
camp

men who

they say), in defence of

privileges.

of the people were opposed to the use of forcible

by government troops.
the rebel

in re-

j

tlie

detachment that was sent

Springfield to suppress a court in that place.
a sliglit skirmish

(as

these

do

that are subsisting in this commonwealth.-"

;

moved to Petersham.
" During this period

and

rights

will

will take into consideration the present distressing

town,

James Dickerson, and

grew brave, and proceeded to organize themselves
into a military company, to join tlie insurgent forces
under Shays, and assist him in his patriotic work.
Aaron Bigelow, of Groton, was elected captain
Solomon Pratt, of Shirley, was promoted to a lieuand Cornelius Davis, also of Siiirley, was
tenancy
The company immediately took
appointed ensign.
up a line of marcli for Pelham, whicii place they
They remained there
reached on the third day.
about eight days, when the rebel army was re-

took

29, 17S7, contained

what the town

see

gone, or about to go

A number

after

"To

1.

we follow

movement

count.

"

January

posted

articles:

i

men were assembled from

described the

tiius

rant

resi-

dent of Shirley, and a private in the campaign, has

surrender his

to

The following action from the town records will
show the attitude of the people at this perilous
period.
A meeting of the town called by a war-

and act as circumstances should require.

This presented another opportunity for the disaffected patriots of Shirley and Groton to show their
zeal for the rebel cause.

forced

discharge."

and repair

Subsequently e\ery

iiiili\

idiml that

volunteered in this canqjaigu was arrested, carried

April

15,

1861, aroused

the

entire

from their apathy, and caused the dullest to believe that the rebels were in earnest in their belligFrom that time until tlie war
erent declarations.
of

our people Mere

Town-meetings were

of fretiuent occur-

closed the interest and zeal

unabated.
rence, large

priated for

sums of
tiie

the public funds were appro-

benefit of the

army, and

tiie

stream

of private ciiarity was constantly accumulating for

the encouragement and comfort of

tiie

Federal sol-

diers.

Tlie whole

from

Siiirley

number mustered
was one

iiundred

into

and

tiie

service

lliirty-eigiit.

Of tiiis number twenty-one were killed, died in
camp or hosjiital, or at honie of disease engendered
by tiie hardships of army life.
The town has been largely peopled by persons
of rural occupations and rural liabits.

'I'o

till

the

SHIRLEY.
been

has

soil

tlieir

business.

life

The average
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When

occupied

first

was only rough-ceiled on

it

yearly death-rate during the one liundred and six-

the outside, and wiiolly without

teen years of the town's existence has been Vlh per

either

There have been,

year.

at different periods, eight

who have lived and practised tlieir protown.
Of those who made Shirley the

physicians
fessions in

on

Still, it

the

ground-floor or

pews or
in

tiie

seats,

galleries.

was an essential point of attraction for

true lovers of the sanctuary.

from the rough winter

blasts,

It protected

all

them

and from the scorchr

place of their life-work was Dr. Augustus G. Parker.

ing suns of summer, and supplied the hardy settlers

He was

witii a place of

born

Harvard, February

in

14,

1796.

His father was a physician, and he was the youngest
numerous family.
He early imbibed a

child of a

taste for the profession of

iiis fatlier,

and while yet

a youth began to ac(juaint himself witli the rudi-

ments of the healing

It

art.

is

undoubtedly true

that his future success was, in large degree,

owing

that singleness of purpose witli which he de-

to

voted himself to

tlie

duties of

he was yet a minor his

jiis

While

calling.

removed with

fatlier

his

family into the state of Vermont, wliere he passed
the rest of his

life.

Here the subject of

He was

father.

many

commenced
company witli

this notice

active duties of his profession in

was converted into a barn, which is now
In 1773 tlie second meeting-house was
erected, and tlie framework and outside covering
in

it

use.

of this second temple are

now

now and

ever has been in constant occujjancy.

The building has undergone alterations on three
different occasions, and is at present one of the
most convenient, ornamental, and substantial
rural districts.

universally regarded as a

com-

Dr. Parker removed to Harvard, his native town,

plied

On

by transient preachers and regular candidates.
25tli of February, 176^, Mr. Phinehas

on the following terms

;

£133

he passed the remainder of his

Second, he was to receive

and lucrative

a diploma

He

iiaving a very

In 18i7 he received

practice.

from the Massachusetts Medical Society.

died June 18, 1843, in the forty-eiglith year of

his age.

The

most of

early settlers of

tiie

New England

towns were of Puritan descent, and possessed one

form of Christian
ity,

— hence

faith,

one order of church pol-

tlie ecclesiastical

munity may be

fairly

com-

history of one

taken as a history of

all.

It consisted generally of accounts of special fasts,

the calling, ordaining,
for

it

and burying of ministers,

—

was rarely true that one was dismissed, or

relinquished his position while he lived,
ciplining of

—

the dis-

members, and the building of meeting-

For

6«.

in three

ary, to

8^/. as

invitation to settle,

First,

he was to receive

a settlement, one

months, and the
be raised to

several

years

after

the

town was

incor-

porated the people continued to worship with their

and it was not until
and hard struggles with poverty that
friends in Groton,

enabled to set up an

In 1754

the

first

after

many

tiiey

were

lialf to

rest within

£53

£60 when

be paid
year.

tlie

13*.

4^/. as a sal-

the

town should

have seventy-five families, and to

£66

13*.

i:d.

when

Third, he
there were eighty-five families.
was annually to receive twenty cords of wood, to
These prelimibe cut and brought to his door.
naries being adjusted, Mr. Whitney was ordained

June 23, 1762.'
The ministry of Mr. Whitney, which lasted for
more than half a century, was one of general peace
and prosperity. He had the confidence of his
people, and between him and them a good degree
of

harmony was maintained.

He

was also

fa\ or-

ably considered abroad, was frequently invited to
sit

in ecclesiastical councils, to assist in tlie settle-

ment of clergymen, and was noted

houses.

any of our

the

and entered into partnersliip with Dr. Stone of that
place.
In one year he removed to Sliirley, where
life,

in

It was some eight years after the meeting-house
had been prepared for use before a ministry had
been established, the pulpit, meantime, being sup-

Whitney received a unanimous

munity.

large

parts of the meeting-

house of the First Congregational Society, which
is

church structures that can be found

thus ushered into business, like

now almost

when

liis

other practitioners of his time, without a

necessary passport to the confidence of the

various improvements, this house remained

the only place of public worship for twenty years,

tlie

public education, and witiiout those other privileges that are

With

worship.

for his decision

In the trying period of the American Revolution, when the people of the town found
themselves unable to pay his full salary, he bore

and firmness.

God

nearer home.

deprivation with calm resignation, and even
contributed of his private resources, towards the

meetinsj-liouse

was erected.

expenses of the war, wliat would linve been

altar to

the

an
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equitable tax on his property, had that property

along the western wall, and was entered by flights

been legally taxable.
Mr. Whitney was

of stairs located within the auditorium of the house.

classmate and

a

particular

Adams, of Lunenburg, and
preached the funeral sermon at the burial of that
In his doctrinal views Mr.
divine.
distinguished
Whitney assented to many of the tenets that were

friend of Rev. Zabdiel

imported in the Mayflower, yet maintained a becoming liberality towards fellow-Christians of other

seemed rooted and grounded in the

He

names.

noble principles of Arminian Congregationalism,
and believed that on these principles the church

most securely established.
Mr. Whitney was born in Weston, MassachuApril 23, 1740, graduated at Harvard College

militant could be

setts,

and died in 1819,

in 1759,

having entered

after

It was covered by a hip-roof and furnished with a
numerous array of windows, not protected by blinds.
The cheap and inartistic properties and proportions
of this religious temple marked the care and fru-

gality of the time.

In 1846

this

removed, and converted into a public

new and splendid church
place.

Its

style

feet.

sixty-six feet.

dred

the present incumbent, Eev. Seth

The

important secession from the old Con-

first

made by

gregational Church was

On

1812.

Universalists in

called themselves the First Universal

who

ceders,

Christian Society in Shirley.

The south

village,

had begun

interests,

laid claim to

some

of a church in

Most

;

its

through

tn a.— iiiiic

,

iin|)<irtaiicc

mi(Ut would scciirc

who from

(hat

.ind ihc lucalion
lliat

identity.

religious

motives

is

is

forty-one

and

The height
it is

admit carriages.

itself

of the spire

is

is

one hun-

sufficiently capacious at the base

The entire expense of the
The society has furnished

with the various organized means of charity,

to exert a healthful

and

village

is

designed

moral influence throughout the

vicinity.

The second

ecclesiastical secession

was a separa-

from the First Church, a

tion of the Trinitarians

majority of that church being of the Unitarian

The new organization was

eft'ected

faith.

March

12,

1S2S, and was named the Orthodox Congrega-

Church

A

in Shirley.

small brick meeting-house was erected in the

centre of

the town, which remained the place of

worship for the new society until 1850, when, by
a majority vote, the society removed the location
of

its

Sabbath services from the central to the

lived in the vicin-

south village of the town, where a new meeting-

miles from the cenand that village
town
was chosen to locate the new,

house was erected, more capacious than the first,
which has ever remained the place of its solemn

in the

—

tre of the

movement,

— two

and what was considered
strange form of Christian

The

first

in all the

region around

assembling.

lsl6.

two years,

The Orthodox Society had been

belief.

nieeting-housc was erected in

was a humble structure, neither neat, tasteful,
Its high box-pews and angular
nor convenient.

It

aisles

were

in

contrast

striking

mented mouldings and

fretted

witii

cornices

orna-

the

that

had

distinguished those portions of church architecture,

even in Puritan temples, that had survived to
pcrid

il

d
i)dy

English

juvenile instruction, and adult mental culture, that

manufacturing

its
;iii

idininx

s]iivi,il

of those, too,

were engaged
ity

feet,

tional

fluences.

in its

The length

The width

feet.

church was $25,000.

This movement was

the result of sectarian than of local in-

not more

to

the 21st of September of that year a

organization was effected, of these se-

religious

and a

up

the

is

have become the order of the day, and

Chandler, was chosen for the work.

hall,

set

Including the porch and tower, the width

For several

when

of architecture

one hundred and ten

life he was deprived, by
perform his pulpit labors,

minister,

was

of the building, including chancel and vestry,

paralysis, of ability to

and had the assistance of a colleague from 1815
From
until within a few months of his death.
1819 until 1834 the society was without a settled

edifice

Gothic, adapted to wooden structures.

of the later years of his

the fifty-seventh year of his ministry.

uncouth structure was thoroughly

made to present the graceful promodern architecture. In 1869 it was

remodelled, and
portions of

had but one

dcinr

into a narrow porch, ami

of the church.

A

singers' gall

(liat

which

,

tl

tc
<t

the

ended

wlien

its

first

in existence for

minister,

^Ir.

Hope

Brown, of Fitchburg, received a call to the pastorHe was ordained June 22, 1830, and reship.
mained

in the connection for nearly fourteen years,

when he was dismissed, by his own request, and removed to Naperville, Illinois, where he for a time
had the charge of a parish. Thence he removed to
Rockford, where he still lives, but without a stated
ministry.

While Mr. l?rown held

his pastorshi]) in Shirley
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he conferred the

upon forty-nine
com-

of baptism

rite

persons, and received eight^'-eight into church

He was

munion.

very active and

faitliful in the dis-

mission

;

among whom were two farmers who

in the extreme southern part of Sliirley.

brothers,

Elijah

and Ivory Wilds.

lived

They were
These were

charge of his parochial duties, and had frequent calls

joined by two other families, living in Lancaster,

from other towns to sit in ecclesiastical councils,
and wherever he was known he secured the confi-

whose estates joined those of the Wilds. Tlieir
names were Jolm Warner and Nathan Willard.
The farms of those four individuals were united in
a joint-stock proprietary, and it forms tlie territory
now owned and occupied by the Shirley Shakers.
The two dwellings where the Wilds lived are yet
(1879) standing, time-worn and weather-beaten,
amid the more imposing structures which the
larger temporal means of these humble believers
liave enabled them to rear around.
They contain
the rooms, unaltered, in which the holy " Mother

dence and respect of his fellow-citizens.

and

aration from his parisli

His sep-

removal from the

liis

neighborliood were very generally regretted, and

many

of his friends could hardly be reconciled to a

policy that dissolved a connection which
so long and so prosperously sustained.

sequent

had been
The sub-

society has been one of

history of this

frequent change.

A secession was made from the
in 1853, of a few of its

Ortliodox Society

members

of Baptist pro-

clivities, wlio formed a church, erected a chapel,
and have sustained their identity as a distinct peo-

ple,

without a settled ministry.

The only remaining
its

Ann

community.

her

followers,

home

themselves a

in the state of

At

the date named,

and having established
Albany,

York, made a missionary tour

through parts of Coimecticut and Massachusetts,

and at length found a family in Harvard,
last-named

state, wliere

she and

iicr

in the

doctrines were

and that

herself, the

his

second coming was tiirough

daughter of a blacksmith, and by receiv-

ing her faith

was celibacy

—
—

Christians

heaven, and that

would have a perfect

when

it

like the angels in

should be fully carried

would introduce a universal spiritual existence, where men could no more be born or die.
"While " Mother Ann," as she was reverently
called by her disciples, remained in Harvard, many
persons from the neighboring towns went to see
her and hear her speak, some with a desire to find
out

it

a purer

faith,

A portion

and others out of curiosity.
became believers

of her hearers

tfl'enty miles,

On

one

New

on a rainy Sunday, and

were even obliged to stop and wring the water from
their stockings, then proceeding

on

their journey

unharmed by the elements, being protected by

their

faith.

lent twitchings

in her

and stampings, with shakings and

whirlings, and oftentimes

hulividuals dropped in

a swoon, in which they would

lie

for

hours, and

even for days.

Though

the distinguishing article of which

scheme of salvation, would be

day.

two women walked from Mason,

Hampshire,

dances and marchings were accompanied with vio-

She said that lie had appeared the first
time through Jesus of Nazareth, the son of a carsalvation.

penter,

return on the evening of the same
occasion

faitli

son of each sex, in order that his systenr of
eft'ectual in the

on foot a journey of twenty and more miles, and

work of human

word for a long season. She tauglit that
must appear twice, in and through one per-

Christ

might be perfect and

and were often attended by strangers from a disWomen have been known to come to them

tance.

Those who have witnessed the mild and graceful
movements of the modern Shaker worship cannot
fully understand the zeal with which the early
Their
believers labored in the same vocation.

kindly received, and where she abode, dispensing
the

tiie

sacred songs, the devout march, and the solemn

These meetings for worship were of frequent oc-

in the wilderness near

New

where

currence during the early periods of their history,

Shakerism, having immigrated to this country with
of

spiritual children,

wor-

Lee, the famous prophetess and preacher of

several

iier

1781-83,

ecclesiastical revolution

singularity will impart a peculiar interest

to the reading

discoursed to

her elders knelt in prayer, and where they led in

dance.

thy of notice in this place occurred in

and

Ann "

the Shakers of Shirley had few,

legal persecutions, they

if

any,

have not wlioliy escaped

the violence of mobocracy, especially in the early
stages of their existence.
of

mob

The most notable instance

joersecntion occurred at the house of Elijah

Wilds on the evening of June 1, 187o, and on the
morning of the day following. From a written
testimony of said Wilds the following account has
Ami Lee and her elders
been mainly derived.
had come
James Whittaker and WiUiam Lee

—

—

over from Harvard to hold a religious meeting
with their friends in Shirley, "in consequence of
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Mother's testimony against

all

and every kind

sin

of impurity of flesh and sjnrit, and the great conviction

it

people in

produced among the
vicinity, a tumultuous mob was
from the town of Harvard, and con-

!

this

loosed from him."

of the enemies

The malicious crew came

to

my

the

of

cross.

house on Sabbath

evening, about eight o'clock, and surrounded the

Some

house.

'

[her testimony]

altogether

of the

of the leaders

mob

were or

The

mob

till

Lord have mercy you will pull me
At this cry the hands of the mob were

he cried out,
in pieces.'

raised, mostly

sisting

brethren seized him by the other, and held him

police, arriving at this

some parley the

stand, and after

proposed that

moment, ordered the

This brought the intruders to a

to disperse.

leaders in the riot

— James

the two elders

if

— would

taker and William Lee

Whit-

return with them

Harvard, to the house of Jeremiah Willard, one

had been captains in the militia, and still bore that
They were followed by a large number of
title.
men, for the evident purpose of abusing Mother

to

and the Elders."
The little assembly of worshippers, thus invested
by a furious mob, knew not how to protect them-

dence in the professions or promises of their per-

They had no disposition to use the means
selves.
of physical defence, if they had them. Supposing the

Wilds, when an opportunity would be presented of

malice of the invader would be aimed chiefly at their

ment.

female leader, they luu'ried her into a small, dark

they proceeded to Harvard, followed by the

closet, that led

from a chamber, and concealed the

door of the closet by placing before it a high chest
Their next plan was to convey intelliof drawers.
gence to the municipal authorities, and claim protection.

But

be

this could not

easily effected, as

the house was completely surrounded by the mob,

and none were allowed to pass

woman who

out.

At length a
and who

lived in the neighborhood,

had a nursing infant at home, asked permission to
Her request
depart and attend to her little one.
was granted, and she lost no time in reporting to
the proper offlcers the perilous condition of

her

friends at the house of Elijah Wilds.

The written

narrative proceeds

light appeared, the leaders of the

Mother and the Elders

demand they

this

to

come out

did not see

fit

:

"When
mob

day-

called for

to them.

With

to comply, but

of their brethren, they
their

Though

friends.

secutors, they consented

would not injure them or
the elders had no confito their proposal,

hoping

thereby to draw them away from the house of Mr.

relieving the

" Mother " from her

closet confine-

Accordingly, with a number of the brethren,

mob

them through the night.
Harvard the rioters violated their
engagement with the elders that they would not injure them, and, dragging them out into a convenient
place for their purpose, first tied James Whittaker
to the limb of a tree, where they scourged him
with a whip until he felt that the skin was almost
that had molested

On

arriving at

flayed from his back.

This flagellation he received

with calm submission, and blessed

God

that he

was

accounted worthy to suffer in the cause of his Master.

They next brought out William Lee, who told
them he would not be tied, but kneeling, bade
them lay on their stripes, which he would receive
Just, however,
like a good soldier of the Cross.
before the lash fell, a sister broke through the gang
of desperadoes, and throwing herself under the
uplifted whip, begged that she

might receive the

The

gave them liberty to come into the house, and they

blows instead of her beloved

Mother and tlie Elders requested us to prepare some breakfast for them,
which was done, and the mob leaders sat down and
Mother then advised me to feed the residue
ate.

cutor turned his whip, and, by design or accident,

came

in accordingly.

of the

mob who were

in the dooryard.

ingly, I carried out bread
eat

freely.

and

Accord-

which they
After this the elders went into the
clieese, of

James [Whittakcr] addressed
Wiiy have ye come here to
What have we done ? Have
abuse or hurt us ?
we injured your persons or your property ? If we
have, make us sensible of it, and we will make
you restitution.'
"These words so enraged the mob willi cnmily,
dooryard, and Elder

them,

and

said,

'

that they seized the speaker by one arm, and the

elder.

perse-

struck this sister a blow upon the temple which

opened a wound that bathed her face in blood. At
this the rioters became alarmed, and, having released
the

elders,

left

their disgraceful

work but

half

finished.

Wilds says, in his testimony, that at evening
" the Elders returned and were gladly received by
Mother, and the brethren and the sisters at our
Have they abused you, James ? ' speakhouse.
'
I will show you,
ing to Elder Whittaker.
'

and kneeling down before her,
and showed his wounded
bark covered with blood, which had run down to
his fret.
Li washing his back it was found to be
Mother,' said he
lie

stripped

up

;

his shirt,

SOMER VILLE.
beaten black and blue from his shoulders to his

many

waistbands, and in

places bruised to a jelly,

though he had been beaten with a club. ' I
have been abused,' said he, ' but not for any wrong
that I have done them ; it is for your sake ; I feel
nothing against them for what they have done to
as
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heartily, and said, Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do
After praying for them.
Mother and the Elders were filled with joy and
'

!

'

thankfulness

were counted worthy to

they

that

sutler persecution for Christ's sake."

From

time the Shirley Shakers have never

this

me, for they were ignorant and knew not what

suffered physical persecution,

they did, nor what manner of spirit tliey were

reach the moral equilibrium of their lives, and

Mother and the Elders, with
sisters,

kneeled

of.'

the brethren and

all

down and prayed

God

to

to forgive

Elder James cried

their blood-tliirsty persecutors.

and no other could

have been permitted peaceably to use the
this

world while seeking

for another,

tliey

gifts of

where perse-

cution cannot reach them.

SOMERVILLE.
BY

lOMERVILLE
municipal

has
history

thirty-seven

E.

a

only

of

years,

BOOTH,

C.

but

its

Boston, but

back

town, extending

and a

centuries

Ample

miles

half.

Boston.
long,

bounded

as follows

:

an estate

is

more than

situated

is

four

miles

houses stand within

in

width from

north by

Med-

minutes

its

published weekly.

The

A

limits.

public library

and two newspapers are

in successful operation,

is

dis-

Seventeen

and eighteen large and modern school-

churches

tlie

fifteen

tant from the business part of Boston.

from

It

steam and three

five lines of

The

northwest

varies

On

are afforded for transit to and

of horse railways traversing the city, so that scarcely

t«o miles to five hundred
feet, and has
an area of
twenty-seven hundred acres.
It is

facilities

from the metropolis,

two

city of Somerville is situated
t"\\o

several manufactories, and a

tiiere are

few farms remain.-

territory has a record, con-

nected with that of Charles-

M. D.

ilost of the citizens are engaged in business in

distinct

city is

abundantly sujjplied

with water from Mystic Lake.

At
for

the founding of Charlestown in 1628, and

the first ten years, the area of the peninsula

ford and the Mystic River, on the east by Boston,

generally sufficed for

on the south by Cambridge, and on the west by
Cambridge and Arlington. It was set apart from

but when, in 1637, land became so scarce within

Charlestown in 184'2, and became a city in 1873.

The

surface

is

uneven, and rises into no less than

which Prospect,

eight considerable elevations, of

Winter, Spring, and Central
dict are the principal.

many

hills,

The

and Mount Beneand in

soil is various,

places excellent for cultivation.

building purposes

is

abundant, and a vein of clay,

suitable for brickmaking, underlies
face.

The only

ville is slate.

numerous

stratified

The

much

of the sur-

rock to be found in Somer-

intrusive rocks, cropping out in

ledges, in which occur

an unusual variety

of minerals, are entirely diabase.
is

Good sand for

particularly rich in dikes.

The formation

the neck

tiiat

the wants of the settlers;

new-comers were rarely granted more

than a

citizensliip,

dians,

and settlements began

mainland.

purchases were
to

made

of the In-

extend upon the

north and east of the

territory

Tiie

owned by the Pawtucket
and by payment of thirty-six shillings in
;
and twenty-one coats, nineteen fathoms of
wampum, and three bushels of corn, two years
later to Squa Sachem and Webcowit, rulers of the
Charles River was then

Indians
16-37,

tribe, the latter

the

were well

town of Charlestown

Somerville.
selves

A

few

satisfied

all

settlers

Hills

Farm

is

now

had established them-

on the mainland from the

The Ten

to relinquish to

the territory that

earliest period.

recalls a place of the past.
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Extending along the right bank of tiie Mystic
Eiver, from Charlestown to tlie town of Medford,
and formerly owned by one person, it has now been
improved by the location of a Public Park and

numerous avenues and

upon which have

streets,

been erected many beautiful residences conducive

and beauty of that portion of the city.
In 1631 Governor Winthrop was granted six
hundred acres on the Mystic Eiver, to which, from

Mr. John Woolu'ich, " Indian trader,"
Eoad, near Strawberry

was

upon it,
Ten Hills Farm. Here he had built a house,
some time previous, which was supposed by Sav-

the ten elevations
Tlie
at

a representative to tlie

General Court in 1634'.

early inhabitants of Somerville were mostly

farmers, and

A

early

also

same neighborhood.

settlers in the

The

He

1630.

Hill, as early as

John Libby and William Ayre were

to the weahli

he gave the name of

lived a

mile and a half without the neck, on the Cambridge

many

of

them large producers of milk.

few were engaged in alewife fishery at the proper

Brickmaking

seasons.

branch of industry

M-as a

Oldened after the Eevolution, and has been since con-

At the time

tinued.

of the Eevolution the popu-

age to liave been the governor's country residence.

lation of the Somerville territory could not have

The mansion-house, recently
sumed to have marked the site of tliis earlier building.
At this farm Wiuthrop built the Blessing of

been more than two hundred and

is

pre-

fifty.
The houses
numbered a few more than thirty, and were principally on the Cambridge, Winter Hill, and Milk

first vessel

con-

Eow

demolished,

the Bay, a bark of thirty tons, the
structed in ]\Iassachusetts Bay.

launched July

It

was probably

1631, at the wharf the remains

4,

of which were visible until recently just southeast
of the Middlesex

Avenue Bridge.

In 1677 the farm passed out of the possession
Wiuthrop family, and was in the hands of

of the

various owners, until

was bought,

it

in

by

17'40,

Eobert Temple, who resided here at the outbreak
of the Ecvolutiou.

was then

It

less

with improved breeds of sheep.
In 1831
bought by a party of wealthy gentlemen

neighborhood of Boston, and styled

By them

Stock Farm."

Hills

North

Winter Hill road the

of the

tract.

fields stretched

out to the marshes adjacent to the Mystic Eiver,

it

was

in

the

ary to plough

its

"Tlie Ten

was leased to

it

populous East Somerville was a farming

unbroken except by the farm at Ten
Hills.
Mount Benedict was under cultivation, and
was termed " Ploughed Hill."
It was said to
have been so named because it had been custom-

than half of

lu 1801, and for thirteen years, it
was owned by Elias Hasket Derby, who stocked
original area.

it

roads.

The land between these highways was divided
and held in comparatively few
hands.
Winter, Prospect, Spring, Central, and
Walnut hills were pasture-lands, with an occasional
growth upon them, mostly of red cedars. The now
into large farms,

in an expanse

it

Creek

around the

in a circle

ing the furrows always
(the Miller's

down

hill,

the slope.

turn-

AVillis'

Eiver of later times) took

its

Colonel Samuel Jaques, under whose care the farm

rise

became one of the objects of interest in the vicinity.
Colonel Jaques was born September \2, 1776.
He was a man of strong and original mind, and

pure and pellucid stream through the meadows to

active in tlie affairs of the day.
He was chief
marshal at the laying of the corner-stone of Bunker

as " Brick

Hill

Monument, June

filled

the responsible position of Inspector General

17, 18;J5, and acceptably

of Hoi^s for the State of Massachusetts.

manners
sembled

and
tiic

surroundings

Colonel

In his

Jaques

re-

He was

English country gentleman.

an enthusiastic huntsman, and frcciuoutly the sub-

urban
their

residents

of Boston were

slumbers by

tiie

cry of his fox-hounds.

noted

men were

in

awakened from
sound of his bugle and the
Webster, Clay, and otlicr

correspondence

were occasional visitorsat
recording

tlie

tiic

farm.

March 27,

IS.'iO."

him, and

His diary,

local events of tiic day,

for a period of forty or fifty years,
his death,

witii

fully

was continiu'd
to

tlie

tiuu' of

at the base of

Spring Hill, and flowed with

the Charles Eiver.

The

tide encroached

upon the

district

now known

Bottom," and passed up to a clump of
willows, whose stumps yet remain half-way between Somerville Avenue and Washington Street.
East of Prospect Street, within our
largely marsh.

covered

witli

On

wood.

its

limits,

was

west side was high land

South of the Fitchburg Eail-

road, in the vicinity of ]\Iedford Street, was an extensive grove of stately oaks.

—

The main highways
to Cambridge, and over
Winter Hill to Medford and to Arlington
are

known
the

—

to have been laid out as early as 1G37,

first

earlier.

was also

is

spoken of

a

The road from Union

"path"

and bore the

Bow

luuiie of

It

Street,

Milk

and

four years

S(|uare to

laid out at an early period.

following the course of
Sfiuare,

as

Medford

began by

from Union

Eow from

the

SOMEEVILLE.
fact that nearly all the residents of the road were

A

milkmen.
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Cliarlestown line nothing except a brook broke the

Street over

monotony of the open fields, till the house of
Joseph Miller was reached, on the easterly corner

creek,

of Franklin

lane ran from the head of Prospect

Bullard's bridge, which spanned the
and going tiirough a birch-pasture came out
at Inman's Farm.
From Bullard's bridge there
was an open way to the gate of the path which led

Lechmere Farm.

to the

In 1637 the land between

these principal highways

—

common

the

called

—

was divided into rights of pasturage, or the " common was stinted," as it was termed. In 1685
this tract was lotted out and confirmed to proprietors, and eight range-ways were laid out, connecting the Cambridge and Milk

Kow

roads with the

Winter Hill and Arlington roads. These correspond
to Franklin, Shawmut and Cross, Walnut, School,
Central, Lowell, and Cedar streets, and Willow
Avenue.
All are believed to have been two rods
wide originally, but the one corresponding to Shawmut and Cross streets was in later years one rod
wider, and was called Three Pole Lane.
Middle,
Cross, or still later Barberry, Lane ran from Cross
Street, nearly opposite the

head of Tufts, in a line

with the upper part of Clicster, into what

Highland Avenue.

At School

Street

it

is

now

turned

northerly ten rods, and then continued westerly,

and terminated

in

Somervijle at the time

follows

town

Beginning on Broadway at the Charles-

:

was the Locke place, with its low house
still standing on the north side of, and a little back
from, the road.
Opposite was a building on the
site of the residence of the late Mr. Fitch Cutter.
It now stands on the corner of Sycamore and
Foster streets.
There was another house on the
line

southwest corner of Cross Street.
order

Street, formerly the entrance to

On

The next in
Temple

was on the northeast corner of

the

Ten

Hills

Farm.

summit of the hill just northwest of the
Mr. Jonathan Brown stood Joseph

It is
It

is

standing, and in

still

there was

believed

An

dwelling opposite the asylum gate.

a

old cellar,

whose superstructure was unknown to any now
living, existed as early as the year

Shawmut

southerly end of

1800, opposite the

Street.

The next was

a

small dwelling on the estate at the westerly corner

Mrs. Debby Shed lived above
and opposite, in a house which, with a subsequent
of Boston Street.

addition,

Mystic

standing,

is still

As

Street.

some

fifty

yards east of

the road turns toward the west,

opposite the " Yellow Block " stood the small
gambrel-roofed house of Samuel Shed, which is
now the second story of Mr. William Walker's

On

residence.

the southeasterly corner of Prosjoect

Street was a house,

and

in the vicinity of

Place lived Mr. Samuel Shed, Jr.

Bonner

Pythian Block

occupies the site of Benjamin Piper's tavern.

dwelling existed on the Cambridge

other

No
road,

except a house at the entrance of Webster Avenue

and another on the

site of the

small dwelling just

west of the abutment.

Row

Milk

in Central Street.

The houses standing

of the Eevolution can be approximately placed as

Street.

good preservation.

After leaving

should

west side of

imt

;

Bow

Street, a few yards south of

the house, thougli removed from

site, is still

old

was somewhat more thickly settled.
the Union Square of to-day we

have come to Samuel Choate's, on the

first

standing.

its

Wal-

former

In the scarred and bleached

building just under the eastern wall of the

Methodist Church lived Mary Frost, a widow.
Jonathan Ireland lived on the northwest corner of
School Street, in a house which has been moved to
the rear of the Franklin Scliool building.

Tufts occupied the old homestead

on the west

The widow Rand

still

Samuel
standing

of the road near Laurel Street.

side

lived on the northwest corner of

residence of

Central Street, in a dwelling which has long since

Tufts' house, which has been removed to Lowell

part of the stately mansion on the north side of

Samuel Kent resided in the low
hip-roofed house yet in good repair at the corner
of Garden Court.
There was another dwelling on

Broadway, opposite the powder-magazine.
There was a dwelling upon the powder-house

The twin-brothers Huimewell dwelt beyond,

Street.

Daniel Tufts lived iu a house which

The generous

is

a

Mr. Oliver
Tufts was bought, and occupied during the war by
John Tufts, father of the present owner.
David Wood's country-house was in Three Pole
farm.

old mansion of

Lane, near the northeast corner of Pearl Street.

Hither he brought his family after the battle of

Bunker HiU.

On

the

Cambridge road from the

passed away.

the opposite

side,

near

the present greenhouse.
at the

turn of the road, on the east side between Craigie

and Lowell

some

streets, in a

fifteen years ago.

dwelling

we

very old house, demohshed

After this there was no

Timothy Tufts', near
Willow Avenue. A hundred years have passed
away, and this house is still standing unchanged,
and still occupied by a Mr. Timothy Tufts.
till

arrived at
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Although no

battle

was fought within the limits

Somerville, almost every considerable spot of

of

her territory

associated with

is

ojjening scenes

tlie

and a detachment

in advance,

which pillaged the

houses as far as the rapidity of their march would

The

allow.

had

iidiabitants

dwellings at

left their

Farm, the old PowMilk Eow, the
road to Charlestown, Prospect, Central, and Winter hills. Mount Benedict, and the eminence on
which the Asylum stands, successively call up a
vivid series of events, from one of the first acts

the sound of the distant firing, and taken refuge

indicative of the hostile policy of Great Britain, to

Laurel Street, and drank like dogs.

of

Ten

Eevolution.

tiie

Hills

der-House, Miller's Eiver

the time

district.

of the evacuation of Boston,

—

a series

almost identical with the history of the war in this

The

part of the country.

first

of these events,

tiie

"

wonder of a winter,
so moderate and unfreezing," and the day was unusually warm, so that the thickly clothed British

upon the

hills.

It

a

Some

sank with exhaustion.

wellnigh

soldiers

had been

threw themselves into the old pond at the foot of

and wounded were

Several dead

the house mentioned as

left in

Lord

being near the corner of Prospect Street.

Percy received his hottest

fire

along the base of

incursion to Quarry Hill, will be described under

Prospect Hill, and the field-pieces were again un-

another head.

limbered.

In their march

to,

and

they

struck

houses

path

the

on Phips' farm
then upon the

now on

act, and fell over the open drawer.^
The jaded troops had now nearly reached the end

to Ballard's bridge, the only

house

point, and located on the site

of

the northern side of Spring Street,

between Third and Fourth streets. East Cambridge,
and at about two o'clock waded Willis' Creek,
emerged from the marshes at Bullard's bridge, and
entered the Cambridge and Milk
dition informs us that

Row

were awakened

They were heard
they passed.

Row

roads.

Tra-

of Milk
onward passage.

several residents

by

their

to call Piper's

Tavern by name
Samuel Tufts was
as

It is also said that

running bullets

Avith his

negro in a small hut back

and did not hear them but the Widow
Rand, who did, and was alarmed by seeing them
march by, ran in her night-clothes to his house,

of the house,

;

when, instantly saddling his horse, he galloped

Cambridge to spread the news.
The Hunnewell brothers were deaf, and could

across his farm to

not hear tliem, but Mrs. Tufts was aroused, and

light

ol'

the risen

moon.

was shot in the

of their disastrous expedition

It

was about

who had known

decade, took his gun and went

his

a

might against

companion

wall; and they used the old Queen's

Somerville,

liigh

ground

l)c;lund tlie

Leaving a few dead, who now lie buried Iti
Mr. Tufts' lot, they soon resumed their march, with

old to run," and

too

enemy

it

is

stated, to protect their retreat,

with such

kept

his

face toward

the

almost at the setting of the sun, he

until,

upon a ripened

—

a fitting

life

and glori-

and an immortal

During the siege of Boston, Somerville bore as
prominent
her

a part as

hills

were

Nearly

any of her neighbors.
fortified,

and

alive

with men.

Greene and other generals had their headquarters
General Lee, for a time,
at Samuel Tufts' house.
Nothing more than guards
lived at Oliver Tufts'.
were posted within

June
hills.
1

still

On

the

This interesting

upon

Stiwt.

the

Somerville limits before

17, and those were on Prospect and

it,

Winter

evening of the battle of Bunker

house.

a rear-guard,

Arm

upon the passing soldiery that a platoon was
detached to drive them back. As they advanced
up the hillside, his comrade said, " Come, Miller,
we've got to go." But Miller, with a fortitude
worthy of the best days of Sparta, replied, " I am

all

afternoon wlien

do

With

efi'ect

!

in the

fortli to

his country's oppressors.

he stationed himself behind a stone

seal to set

re-entered

a spot

is

memories.

the century from

its first

day

Here a body of Americans
opened a murderous fire upon them from a grove
of trees.
A halt was made at Timothy Tufts', and
a cannon planted on the

and undying

inspiring

Miller,

ous

six o'clock

expedition

retreating

by

hallowed

James

in the

almost upon the run.

upon

dence of Mrs. Gilson, on Prospect Hill, ou the

She awakened her hus-

yard, and, after drinking from the well under the

lay his life

ten rods in front of the resi-

pierced by thirteen balls,

window, resume their marcli.
the

Some

grassy slope that looks toward the south,

band, and they beheld the soldiers halt, hasten up
tlie

but there was yet

Somerville's only martyr in the

his coun'try's altar,

Eevolution.

;

and deliberately

to oppose them,

fell,

from the bed the gun-barrels 'glistening

-saw

British soldier, while ransacking a

chest of drawers in the senior Samuel Shed's house,

Landing on the marshes,
leading from the house

territory of Somerville.

A

from Concord,

passed through the

retreat

April 19, 1775, the British

relic,

with the maiks of the

is iii'cserveJ at

bloo<l

nnd buUels

the house of Mrs. Tufts, in

MeJford

SOMEEVILLE.
having passed over the Cambridge Road be-

Hill,
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be

known

It

was armed with eigh-

tween nine and ten o'clock on the previous night,

impregnable fortress."

the Americans retreated to these heights, and soon

teen and twenty-four pounders, and

afterwards began the erection of a line of defences

ferry

in

and about them, which
impregnable,

almost

and

The

strongly protected.

finally

the

The

the former

even

latter

more

forces occupying the hills

wing of the army

of Somerville constituted the left

besieging Boston.

made

first

of the line of fortifi-

cations were earthworks in the vicinity of Everett

Patterson was at that time at the fort in-

Street.

dicated as No. 3.

opposite side of

There were other defences on the

on Prospect Hill.
This hill,
as it was sometimes styled,
embraced two eminences, the eastern being what
with

the

" ilount

very

as

commanded

between Charlestown and Boston.

not occupied
little

till

November

damage done

enemy's cannon.

One

the

was

It

History records

22.

to the fortifications

thirteen-inch

within the citadel on Prospect

shell

by the
burst

Hill, but without

damage to life or property.
The works on
Ploughed Hill received the hottest fire, three
hundred bombs having been thrown into them
previous to Christmas.

Road connected

the Cambridge

" Putnam's

so perfectly built as to

Upon

the historical remains of the siege of Bos-

citadel

ton and of earlier scenes time and the necessities

Pisgah,"

of

man have worked

their usual irreverent changes

;

former with a strong citadel, and the latter with

Powder-House, and isoWalnut and
Pleasant streets and Vinal and Highland avenues,
being nearly all that now remain, and Prospect Hill

a redoubt near the present High-School building.

has given to Miller's River, for sanitary require-

The two heights were connected by a rampart and

ments, a part of her historic crest.

is

now

called Prospect Hill, the western being the

Both were

present Central Hill.

Greene's

fosse.

command of

fortified,

the

three or four thousand

Rhode Island troops was stationed at
Here Putnam, July 18, 177.5,
fences.
bearing on one side "

—

An Appeal

these deraised the

Heaven,"
and on the other, three vines and the motto, " Qui
transtulit sustinet," now upon the Connecticut state
flag

The new union

seal.

to

flag of the colonies,

with

its

a few dwellings, the old

lated pieces of intrenchment between

After the evacuation of Boston,

March

and the removal of the seat of war
the

residents

to

17, 1776,

New

York,

of the territory of Somerville, ex-

empted from draft as an indemnification for the
losses they had sustained, enjoyed a season of quiet
undisturbed by the distracting scenes of war.

From November

7,

1777, for nearly a year, the

in the valley between Central and Winter hills, but
all traces of them have long since disappeared.
The principal defence on the latter eminence was

army were quartered as
war on Winter, Prospect, and Cobble
Germans to the number of nineteen hunhills.
dred occupied the first-named height, and twentythree hundred British were held on Prospect Hill.

form of an irregular pentagon, situated just
Medford and Arlington roads.

incorporation as a town, the present city of Somer-

thirteen stripes, was first flung to the breeze from
this

height, January 1, 1776.

in the

There were works

at the junction of the

It

was provided with bastions and a deep

fosse,

and was further protected with earthworks a hundred yards to the front.

A

breastwork, nearly on

the

line

Central

of

main work at the northwest anThe intrenchments on Winter Hill, begun by
Stark on the 18th of June were more extensive than
those of any other position of the American army.
Sullivan was stationed here with his New HampA smaller work was placed beyond
shire troops.
the main fort, a short distance down the northerly

greater part of Burgoyne's
prisoners of

From

the Revolutionary era

till

the time

of

its

was merely a farming suburb of Charlestown.
For the first twenty-five years no changes occurred, except a slight growth in population.
The
next quarter of a century was marked by greater
ville

Street, joined the

advances.

gle.

The Middlesex Canal, chartered in 1793, and
made navigable from the Charles River to the
Merrimack

in 1803, pursued its sinuous course
through Somerville. First making its appearance

and another, on a rocky eminence

and crossing the extreme northern limits of the
it reappeared where the Mystic River, after
Following
flowing south, bends towards the east.

northwest of the bend of Temple Street, in a posi-

the course of the river and the ]\Iedford turnpike for

slope of the hill

tion to

;

command

the Mystic River as

and bends toward the west of Ploughed
occupied on the night of August 26.

Cobble

Hill,

narrows

it

Hill,

The

was

fort

on

where the McLean Asylum stands, was

town,

a short distance,

it

crossed the

skirting the base of

marshes,

it

Mount

Ten

Hills

Farm, and

Benedict to avoid the

passed under the turnpike and entered

Charlestown Neck, cuttincc nearly

in halves the little

—
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strip of land

belonging to Somerville east of the Bos-

The

ton and Elaine and Eastern railroads.
of the

morning boat aroused

k\\'

ing ground were

'

road was

tallj-ho

opposed with arms, but the

first

and cars began to

finally successfully laid,

|

run June

passengers from

25,

The Charlestown Branch

1835.

|

Somerville, neither did the boats bring to or carry

away from the town much merchandise, nor was
the population perceptibly increased by this new
pathway of

With

travel.

its

remain within the

it

road to Waltham, which was subsec[uently bought

by the Fitchburg Railroad Company.
The citizens now began to awaken to a sense of
the importance of this appendage of Charlestown.
They felt that their territory was neglected by the

;

At pres-

town government, and

city limits, a

short section of grass-grown bed just east of

its

all

that

now

exists.

and making improvements in the benefits of which
they did not participate, and that they did not receive returns at all commensurate with the amount
of money they contributed. In 1S3S an attempt was

!

In 1804 the Medford Turnpike, now known as
Medl'ord Street was
Mystic Avenue, was opened.
constructed about the year 181i, after the comple-

from the mother town.
was sent to the legislature praying for
an act of incorporation for a new town, to be called
Warren, and counsel was retained. The petitioners
were given leave to withdraw, however, and although

made

j
j

tion of Craigie's Bridge.

A

\
\

'

In 18£0 there were three school-houses within the
limits of Somerville,

—

the ililk

Row

school-house,

built in the last century in the southern corner of the
lot consecrated as a

disregarded;

their wishes

that they were taxed for supporting institutions,

,

intersection with Mystic Avenue and near the old

toll-house being nearly

few years later constructed a

j

the opeuuig of steam

discontinuance in 1843.

ent few traces of

a

[

railroads the prosiKrity of the canal gradually de-

clined until

Company

Eailroad

;

!
!

i

to obtain separation

petition

I

the subject was kept fresh in the minds of the peo-

cemetery in the early years of
J

Medford Street school-house, at the
iledford, Shawmut, and Ci;oss streets,

the century, the

junction of

pie,

I

no further attempt was made to secure

a sepa-

The grievances

rate existence for thirteen years.
j

j

and one in the AValnut Hill

previously complained of had not been abated at
the end of this period, and the town was under

district.
[

For many years

in the early part of the

century
I

Captain

indictment by the grand jury for the dangerous

Joseph Miller, who carried on a black-

smith's shop at the eastern corner of

condition of Broadway, ]\Icdford Street, and

Washington

l\Iilk

I

Street

and Asylum Avenue, was the only assessor
He would take the

in this part of Charlestown.

one day in November, 1841, Colonel
Asa Pritchard, who lived on Washington Street,
between Medford and Boston streets, stepped into

Row; when,
j

property returns and statements of sales from the
farmers, as they

came

to

him with work,

—

for

he

the Lowell

Railroad, where

Messrs. Charles E. Gilman and

Hiram Hackett

the

of

freight-office

numbered nearly the whole district as his patrons,
and then would take a day to drive in his chaise
to the upper limits of the town to finish the work

were employed, and

declared

more taxes

Charlestown

of assessment.

house was

During the seventeen years preceding 1S4:Z be-

cause

ginnings were made whicli were the sources of

much

mencement
of

!\lilk

of this era was

Street,

west end of

now

It

The com-

of the growth of the future city.

marked by the opening
first

to

Medford

—

Bridge through Somerville.
In 18:i0 the Boston and Lowell Bailroad

Com-

was received
mediately
i

;

places in

Francis

ulous of

its utility,

Jlany were incred-

and others thought

stroy the brick-carrying trade.

it

would de-

The workmen break-

in

{•nrncstncss.

tl\e

:nid

district,

establishment of a

methods of travel encountered much
the inhabitants of Somerville.

in pleasantry, to

make

coidd be managed more

]u-epare(l,

His

and unsalable merely bea

in

neck.

new town,
accordance

The proposition
Notices were

pnsted

in

im-

conspicuous

calhng a meeting,

Novem-

ber 22, at the Prospect Hill School-house, to ascertain the minds of the residents in regard to the

at the

from

pay no

treasury.

was in Charlestown outside of the

affairs

pany procured a charter, and .shortly afterwards began surveying the land and laying the track for
Tliis innovation upon the established
their road.
ojiposition

fields,

with the wishes of the residents.

Street,

for
and a few years later to East Cand)ridL;'c,
the better accommodation of travrl (jvci- Craigie's

in the

was proposed,

where

Somerville Avenue, from the

Bow Street,—

it

into the

he would

neck.

new town with

the division line

Captain Joseph Miller was elected

chairman, and Edwin ^funroe, Jr., secretary of the
meeting; and a committee, consisting of Messrs.

Bowman, Asa Pritchard, Edward Cutter,
Robert G. Temiey, IJenjamin Iladley, and John S.
Edgerly, was appointed to notify the citizens more
generally, and to obtain their views

more

definitely

:

SOMERVILLE.
concerning

W.

Caleb

matter at

the

issue.

Subsequently

Leland and Joseph Clark were added

The meeting was adjourned
for one week, when a committee was appointed
Bowman,
John S. Edgerly, Clark
namely, Francis
Bennett, and James Hill, Jr., with the later addition of Oliver Tufts and S. S. Euney, " to examine
the affairs of the town, and to ascertain the amount
to the committee.

of taxes paid by the inhabitants above the Canal

Bridge, and also the amount expended in that por-

December

tion of the town."

.3,

the committee

reported that the expenses of the town of Charles-

town for the year 18-iO were $rjO,000; that of the

by taxation, $.5,687.78 were

$.3-l.,09;3.76 "raised

gatliered in the disaffected region

was expended

dwell within the peninsula

town might be

separate

sum

for the

;

;

sum

that a large

for the poor, nearly all of

and the

whom

affairs

of a

at least as well maintained

of §5, .500.

This report was accepted,

and a committee, consisting of Charles E. Oilman,
Allen, Edwin"Munroe, Jr., Caleb "VV. LeJohn C. Magoun, Oliver Tufts, Henry GardSamuel Thompson, and Robert
G. Tenney, was chosen to distribute copies of the
report, obtain signatures, and use all honorable
means to effect a division of the town through the

Hiram
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ward the

close of the session,

could be effected at the present session uidess the

was drawn outside the neck, as it now exists,
and a narrow strip in the northerly part of the
town extending nearly to Mystic Pond was ceded
Only two of the committee of the
to Cambridge.
petitioners were present; but Mr. Hawkins declared
he would assume the responsibility of the concessions, and the act thus modified passed the legislature and was approved by the governor, March

March

3, 18-i3.

This committee organized by choice of

C. E. Gilman, chairman, and

Edwin Munroe,

Jr.,

At an adjourned meeting of the comwas reported that Ephraim Buttrick had
been retained as counsel. It was voted to call the
new town Walford, in honor of the first white setsecretary.

mittee

it

tler of

Charlestown.

December 13,
Miller,

name

to

it

But

at

was voted, on motion of Charles

selected solely

A

on account of

—

its rarity in

a

the

issued a

and warn all qualified voters in the new
town to meet in the Prospect Hill School-house,
March li, to elect such officers as the law provided.
A preliminary meeting, of which Columbus Tyler was moderator and Nathan Tufts, Jr.,
was held four days previously, and a
officers

on the 14th, Francis
tor,

At

nominated.

Bowman was

and the following
Tufts,

John

officers,

the meeting

chosen modera-

nominated at the

preliminary meeting, were dnly elected

Nathan

:

Selectmen,

Edgerly, Caleb

S.

W.

Le-

and Levi Russell. The lastnamed gentleman having declined to serve, Francis
Bowman was elected in his stead. Nathan Tufts
was chosen chairman, Charles E. Gilman was
land, Luther Mitchell,

Edmund

elected town-clerk, and

and

an adjourned meeting,

change the name to Somerville,

Ephraim Buttrick

notify

secretary,

necessary.

5,

warrant to Charles E. Gilman, commanding him to

board of tqwii

if

jjetition.

tlie

line

ner, Charles Miller,

employing counsel

was found that the

The Ecv.
James D. Green, member from Cambridge, a moment before the vote was to be put, declared nothing
they were designated in

land,

legislature, then in session,

it

act could not be secured with the boundaries as

Tufts treasurer

collector.

This was for Somerville a day of small things.

She began her career as a sparsely populated farming district, with less than two hundred dwellings
scattered over her whole territory.

She numbered

was signed by Guy C.

but a thousand and thirteen inhabitants, with a

Hawkins and others, praying for a separation from
the town of Charlestown at the neck, and for the
incorporation of a new municipality.
The petition
was opposed by the citizens of the main part of the

school population of two hundred and ninety-three,

United States.

petition

distributed in six schools,

site

in Central

those in the extreme upper part of the dissatisiied

in

and in general by the Democrats, who saw,
movement, the birth of a new

the Prospect Hill gram-

the Milk

of the cemetery, the upper

town, by the inhabitants just outside the neck, by

district,

—

Row primary, on the
Winter Hill primary,
Winter Hill primary,
Broadway, near Franklin Street, and the Russell

mar and primary,

Street, the lower

District School, kept

in

a

private

A

house in the

in the success of the

Walnut Hill neighborhood.

Whig

globe and two blackboards, three feet square, com-

A

town.

committee was appointed by Charlestown

to

give assistance to the petitioners, but they proved

themselves traitors to the cause which

they had

single dilapidated

prised the entire apparatus of her schools.

Laud seldom changed hands, and had never been
of sufficient value to

be calculated by the foot.

been elected to further, and gave no assistance.

The highways were merely country

When

grassy borders and in poor repair.

the matter came before the legislature, to-

roads,

Many

with

of the
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described, had been
Highland Avenue was
still a cart-path, lined with barberry-bushes and
It was impassable at
surrounded by open lands.
Franklin Street could only be traversed on
night.

previously

range-ways,

old

enclosed by private parties.

East Somerville was in the

foot.

Hill, whicli

took

name

its

in

Spring

fields.

1841 from the

fine

resigned spirit, August 28, 1845."

February

4,

1812.

She was born
was the first religious
and it formed the nucleus

Tiiis

institution in Somerville,

of the

church.

first

About

time the Eev. Richard Planning
Hodges, an unsettled minister in Cambridge, feeling
it was his duty to supply the want
this

convinced that

spring upon

of Christian ministrations then existing, with the

streets.

concurrence of the Eev. George E. Ellis, of Charles-

its summit, was just receiving its first
There were not a half-dozen houses in
West Somerville between the junction of Elm and
and the
Milk streets and the Powder-House
;

location which is
Union Square was

now

try cross-road."

name

dignified by the

of

new municipality

lay,

The
in

first

dred dollars.

building of a church

Medford

school-house on

Street.

little

was no

Tliere

cliurch, place of worship, or organized society,

no

no minister, lawyer, or physician within her
Protection from fires was aff'orded by one

stores,
limits.

these

unpromising auspices

Somerville

began her municipal existence. The first meeting,
after tlie organization, was held April 4, 184-2, and
Support
the following appropriations were made
of schools, $1,800; highways, $2,000; county
:

$450;

tax,

$200;

poor,

contingencies,

$300;

The town was allowed one representative at the
General Court, and Caleb W. Leland was elected
for the year 1842.

The

religious needs of Somerville received their

a

Beverly,

though
of

from Miss Elizabeth Page Whit-

daughter

trcdge,

Livermore

of

teacher

the

in

Wliittredge,

religious nature,

Christian

teaching

in

to

the

of

public schools, who,

in frail health, sought, out of tlic

her

supply the
comnuuiity.

fulness

want

of

June

1,

1842, she gathered the Union Sabbath School in
public building on Medford Street. Sixty

tlie little

pu])ils
batli.

Mi.ss

and twelve teachers assembled tlio first SabGeorge Tapley was chosen superintendcnl,

Whittredgc

secretary,

Some

March, 1844.

Divinity School

till

families

thirty

contmued by
the Harvard

were

Services

Hodges and the students

Mr.

of

within a short period of the

August 22, 1844,

edifice.

the First Congregational

Society was legally or-

ganized, and the church erected on the site of the

present house on Highland Avenue.

It

was dedi-

cated September 3, 1845.

Rev. John T. Sargent was installed pastor Feb-

assistant,

succeeded by the Rev. A. R. Pope,
in

until

office

Miss

!•;.

A.

Bninicr

and Jeremiah Tiiorpf iihiaiinn. Miss
work in f;ist failing
lier
April 4, ISM, wlun Aw nlin(iuished it

his

death,

May

who continued

24, 1858.

ilr.

Pope, an earnest and public-spirited man, identified

himself with the educational interests of the

town, particularly in the establishment of the high
school, to which he gave a part of

apparatus.

$4,750.

total appropriation,

earliest attention

of

represented.

W'Cre

ruary 8, 1846, and, resignnig March 4, 1848, was

small tub-engine.

Under

of the

Christian

meeting for public worship was held

Sunday

The town had no public hall other than the

first

an upper room of the engine-house, on the third

anywhere
The total valuation of the
designated a village.
town was $988,513, and she could boast of no
rich men, scarcely any one paying a tax of a hunings

supplied the

preaching in town.

time merely a " coun-

at that

There was no cluster of dwellof sufficient importance to be

much

town, within whose parocliial charge

May

its

philosophical

The Rev. Charles Lowe was

installed

1859, and resigned, in consequence of feeHe was afterwards the
ble health, June 18, 1865.
honored secretary of the American Unitarian Asso8,

His death occurred

ciation.

Lowe, an

member

able, universally

in June,

1874.

Mr.

beloved man, was

a

of the school board, and at the time of

his death a trustee of the public library.

The Rev. Henry H. Barbei-, the present pastor,
jMr. Barber is
installed December 2, 1866.

was

one of the editors of T/ie I'n'ilanan. Review, has
been one of the school committee, and is a
trustee of
suffered

—

the

public library.

This

society has

the loss of two church-buildings by

fire,

one, July 22, 1852, and the second, dedicated

April 28, l's54, burned October 8, 1867.

No

other church existed in town for nearly ten

A

few residents of the East Village, how-

Whittredge continued

years.

health

ever, uniting with their neighbors of Charlestown

to

till

Mic ntiinied to
Mr. Farrington Ardntin-.
and passed away, " with a beautifully

Beverly,

at the

house of the Rev. William Stow,

Pleasant Street,

May

4,

1845, organized a

in

l\[t.

Bajjtist

SOMER VILLE.
which held its meetings in an edifice at the
neck.
In 1S53 the building was moved to Somerville, enlarged, and called the Perkins Street
Baptist Church.
It was destroyed by fire January 8, 1866.
June 26, 1867, the present costly
and commodious house of worship was dedicated.
The Rev. Mr. Stow was chairman of the school
society,

The Rev.

board for the years 1848 and 1849.

Judson Miller, the present

J.

pastor, was installed

Tufts,

chief

as

The

clerk.

first fire after

the membership

time.

1872

;

More
new company, but becoming

disbanded March

value.

real estate

The high

Boston

were

reach-

improving.

The

pany, began running trains December 20, 1843,
and the Boston and Maine extension, chartered in
1844, began a few years later to promote the colo-

During the

East Somerville.

of

year

1846 two new school-buildings were erected, in
which were contained the Franklin grammar and
Prescott

grammar and primary.

Somerville

schools

took

the

1848 the

In

first

rank

in

the

county, and the third in the state, in amount of

money expended upon them

in proportion to the

wealth and population of the town.

The annual

expenditures had increased to §18,397.60 for the
year 1848.

of

town had long

felt

that

protecting

themselves

against

conflagration.

From about
little

the year 1838 they had relied upon
tub-engine " Mystic," but there was no

regularly organized fire-company

till

1850.

No-

vember 12, 1849, the selectmen were authorized
by the town to purchase " a good and sufficient fireengine and a hose-carriage."
On the arrival of the
engine, styled Somerville No. 1,

board of selectmen, January
five engineers,

than Tufts,

to the engineers.

6,

1854, and March 30, 1866, when the volunteer

On

system was abolished.
latter year a costly

and

the 26th of

efficient

May

of the

steam fire-engine

was purcliased and the department reorganized.
A working force of engineers, drivers, and firemen
were permanently employed.
In 1871 a fine
building was erected on Highland Avenue, nearly
in

the

geographical

centre of the

town, for the

steam-engine, and the old house was fitted up for a

and a hook-and-ladder truck. In
1873 two more hose-houses were built.
The department was again reorganized, in accordance with an act of legislature, April 24, 1874, and
June 17 a fire-alarm telegraph was established
through the instance of the present chief. In 1872,
through the exertions of Mr. D. A. Sanborn, Jr.,
hose-carriage

the Charitable Association of the Somerville Fire

Tiie inhabitants of the

they were inadequately supplied with proper means

the

engine and other property belonging to the town

themselves with the department between December

facilities for

constantly

Fitchburg Railroad Company, having bought the
road of the Charlestown Brancli Railroad Com-

nization

dissatisfied, they

1853, and surrendered the

on the bridges hin-

rate of toll

dered travel and settlement, but
ing

2,

December 5, 1854, a meeting
was held to form another company, which was duly
organized, and two hundred members coiniected

In 1843 the population had increased

and

of

had nearly doubled in

but advanced with a steady and encourag-

1,44.5,

list

Natlian

R. Hopkins, from 1872 to the present
than fifty members enrolled themselves

J.

in the

to

:

;

having increased from seventy-five to nearly six
decade Somerville made no rapid

the

;

churcli has greatly flourished,

this

is

1850 to 1852 Abram Welch, from
1852 to 1855; R. A. Vinal, from 1855 to 1858;
John Runey, from 1858 to 1861; S. H. Gooding,
from 1861 to 1865 D. A. Sanborn, Jr., from 1865

hundred.

During

The following

Tufts, Jr., from

to

strides,

as

the organization of the

department was the barn of Jotham Johnson, on
the Ireland range- way.

his ministry the

ing growth.

and George 0. Brastow

engineers and the periods of their service

September 17, 1861, and under

—
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Jr.,

it

was voted in the
appoint

7, 18.50, to

and Messrs. Gardner T. Ring, NaGeorge 0. Brastow, John 13. Os-

Jr.,

Department was organized, and has now a fund of
% 1,100 for the relief of sick and disabled firemen.
In May, 1877, an ordinance was passed reducing
the working force of the department.
The department now consists of one steamer and hose-carriage, four hose-carriages,

truck,

all

drawn by

dant supply of water for extinguishing

Edmund

Tufts

several years

the vacancy.

The enNathan

fur-

;

it

was a duodecimo of thirty-two

pages, and contained principally the heads of fami-

Allen was appointed to

fill

fires,

the Mystic Water - Works to two
hundred and seventy-five fire-hydrants.
In 1851 the first directory was published by

lies in

guieers met, and organized by the choice of

and one hook-and-ladder
The city has an abun-

nished from

Abram Welch were thereupon ajipointed.
January 8, Mr. Welch declining to serve, Hiram
good, and

horses.

A

hundred and ninety in number.
considerable interest had been manifested for
town,

five

upon the subject of a high school,

the statutes requiring that such an institution shall

;
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t

be established in

But

families.

all

towns numbering

the grave factor of

into a consideration of the subject.

already e.xpended large

sums

five

hundred

economy entered
The town liad

for scliool-buildiugs,

and was unwilling to make any further considerable outlay but, finally becomhig convinced of the
;

necessity of the

demand, April

1851, they ordered

7,

the erection of the present city hall building, a plahi
structure, but sufficiently adapted to the wants of the

The

school for the following twenty years.

corner-

The valuation had increased twofold, and was estimated in the same year at §2,102,631. The annual outlay for highways had reached §3,000, and
for schools

$6,000.

The poor were supported
$1,000, and

at a

yearly cost of

few hiuidred dollars were now regu-

a

But with
came in 1816 a town debt,
which from .$9,636.25 had grown to $20,320.19
larly required

for the fire department.

these increasing expenses

at the

end of the

first

Seven school-build-

decade.

stone was laid September 9, and the building dedi-

ings had been constructed, augmenting the

cated with appropriate exercises on the 3Sthof April,

and the school population was registered
at four hundred and ninety-seven, with tliree male

1852.

On

It

was designed for one hundred pujrils.
Monday the school was opened,

the following

under the charge of Mr. Robert Bickford. Sixty-six
pupils were received under a lower grade of scholarthan was deemed

ship

such a

fitting for

scliool,

August twenty-two more were admitted on
One principal and one
assistant were employed till 1854
after this time,
till 1858, there were generally two assistants.
All
and

in

a sliglitly higher standard.

;

the instructors

having resigned in 1858, a ncM'

and a sub-master to take
the place of the two assistants.
The high school
had never met the full approbation of the citizens,
because it was believed that the institution did not
principal was appointed,

exhibit results proportionate to the

expended upon

amount of money

This was due in part to the

it.

constant changes in teachers and board of school

committee, and in part to the general apathy of the

community.
In 1859 Mr. H. H. Babcockwas appointed prin-

and the course of study was revised. Under
new organization the first regular graduation
])lace in 1862.
The school at once became
more successful, and at the resignation of Mr.
cipal,

and eleven female teachers.
At the end of this era three more

—

were established,

societies

ecclesiastical

the First Baptist, the

Franklin Street Congregational, and the First Universalist.
in"

The

First Baptist Society was formed

a hall at the corner of Somerville

D.

W.

1853.

Faunce ordained the first
The society worshipped

pastor, July
in a

The following is the list of the pastors sucwho ministered until September
1854
Rev. G. G. Fairbanks, from April 1,1855,
1,
to March 31, 1866; Rev. L. B. Hibbard, from
February, 1867, to
1868 Rev. J. D. Sweet,
from May, 18GS, to August 9, 1869; Rev. Charles
M. Smitli, from February, 1870, to tlie present time.
Tiie Franklin Street Orthodox Society had its
beginning at the house of Mr. Temple Paul, April
1873.

:

,

;

September 15, the society took

21, 1853.

first

rank of the

till

its

pres-

April

Tiic

laid in

October, 1S51-, and the church dedicated

corner-stone of

tiie

first

Mr. G. L.
Baxter succeeded Mr. Babcock, and under his man-

July 12, 1S55.

agement tiie school retains its high degree of efficiency, and contains a larger number of jnipils than

B. Judkins, from January 3, 1856, to June

usual in ])r<)portion to the

Tile

number

accommodations of the

first

of inliabit:uits.

building being

entirely inadequate for the increasing wants of the
scliool,

erected,

1872.

a large and beautiful school-house was
and tlie same was dedicated February 27,
The school numbered, in 1878, two Imndred

and forty-four pupils, and was governed by a corps
of two male and four female t<:aeliers.

During the

first

ten years of

I

lie

tnwn's corpo-

rate existence the po])ulation licaily (iiiadriiplcdjhav-

intrbeeu recorded at 3,510 bv

I

lie

census

,,r

1S50.

1,

house was

1855.

high schools of the commonwealth.

is

in

ceeding Mr. Faunce,

ent name, but was not legally organized

was in the

1-1,

chapel

Beech Street till the beautiful edifice, erected on
tjie crown of Spring Hill, was dedicated June 12,

the

it

Avenue and

Spring Street, December 30, 1852, and the Rev.

took

Babcock, in 1867,

number

to eleven,

Tiie inllowiiig is the succession of

pastors, with the periods of tlieir ministry

:

Rev.
2,

1858; Rev. D. T. Packard, from September 20,
Rev. L. R. East1860, to November 28, 1866
man, Jr., from June 27, 1867, to May 22, 1871
Rev. Williams. ITubbcll, from February 1, 1871,
to the present time.
The society lost tiieir churchbuilding by fire, March 15, 1867, but promptly ])roceeded to rebuild upon the same spot the s])acious
and elegant structure now standing.
The cornerstone was laid August 27, 1867, the vestries
;

opened for worship

May

dedicated September 30,
Tiie First

17, 1868, and the church
1

868.

Uiiiversalist Sueielv

was onfanized

in

—
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February, 1854.

Company had been

was held in a chapel on Tufts

and

For the first five years worsliip
vStreet.
In 1859
wooden church was erected on the present site.
This was destroyed by fire, January 21, 1868.
The present house of worsliip was built the ensuing
year.
The following are the names of the pastors
and the time of succession Rev. G. H. Emerson,
1854-1859; Rev. D. H. Clark, 1859-1862;
Rev. Benjamhi K. Russ, 1862-1871; Rev.
G. H. Vibbert, 1871-1876; Rev. W. S. Ralph,
1877 to the present time.
The Somerville Light Infantry was organized
October, 1853.
In May, 1851, the constitution
was ajjproved, and the company was enrolled as
Company B, 4th Regiment, 3d Brigade, 2d Division; but the regiment was afterwards numbered
the 5th.
George 0. Brastow was elected the first
a

:

He was succeeded by Francis Tufts,
June 29, 1854, wlio served, with an intermission,
till April, 1859.
Captain Brastow was then recaptain.

and continued in

elected,

office

until the close of

the company's three months' service, at the begin-

ning of the war, when
tain B. F. Parker,

during

was succeeded by Cap-

who commanded

company

the

nine months' service in North Carolina

its

1862-63.

in

lie

Later, under

command

W.

of

E.

Robinson, the company started for the seat of the
war, under a hundred days' enlistment, but was
recalled.

Afterward, under

Coffin, they

tlie

captaincy of J.

N.

completed a service of a similar length.

In the spring of 1865 G.

W.

captain, retaining the position

Daniels was elected
till

^lay 3, 1871,

incorporated the previous year,

sliortly afterwards constructed a line to Boston
from the eastern boundary of the town on Washington Street.
In May, 1855, a charter was

granted to the ^ledford and Charleston)! Railroad

Company, and one to the Somerville Horse Railroad Company, May 29, 1857
and in July, 1858,
;

the roads were finished and put into operation,
the one occupying

Main

Street and

That part of the SomerHorse Railroad Company upon Elm Street,
Somerville Avenue, is under lease to the Union
Railroad Company, and the Middlesex Railroad
Company rents the line on Washington Street, and
also the line on Broadway to Winter Hill.
ing the following year.
ville

In
ety

1856, the First Methodist Episcopal Sociwas formed, through the labors of the Rev. R.

held in

Franklin Hall, on the

military organization exists in

Som-

following year.
first

February 23, 1853, by an act of the
the Cliarlestown

legislature,

Gas Company was authorized

to

was

Holmes'

Rev. Charles Baker became the

settled pastor in

ety having

The needs of the

1859.

outgrown the

soci-

building, the cor-

first

ner-stone of the present costly and spacious edifice

was

laid

July 27, 1874, and another church dedi-

May

29,

The Rev. W.

1875.

S.

Chad-

the eleventh since

is

the establishment of the church.

In 1859 the town undertook
boundaries and those

much

of

to readjust her

own

private estates, not so

with the hope of restoring the original limits,

as to prevent further encroachments.

erville.

service

of

The society was organized June 24, 1857,
and a house of worship, the corner-stone of wliich
was laid October 5, dedicated March 31 of the

bourne, the present pastor,

At present no

first

site

store.

cated

was then under command of Lieutenant R. T.
it was disbanded, July 6, 1876.

The

Gerrish of East Cambridge.

when he was succeeded by Charles F. King. In
former year the company was reorganized.

Blackwell, until

By

ville

Captain R. Kramer followed Captain King, August,

The company

Streets.

enactment, April 4, 1863, the SomerHorse Railroad Comiiany was allowed to extend
its tracks from Union Square through to Somerville Avenue to the East Cambridge line.
Travel
was established to Boston over this extension durlegislative

the

1874, and resigned June, 1876.

•

Broadway, the

Elm

other Washington, Milk, and

The ancient

had become obliterated or uncertain, and
fences had been erected to suit the convenience
lines

No

lay pipes in town, and, April 11, a similar author-

of abuttors.

was granted to the Cambridge Gas Company.
So generally did the new means of illumination

from the Charlestown records, whose meaning had
become obscure from a constant reference to

come

bounds of a perishable nature. Consequently a
survey was ordered, and upon its completion, in
1862, a valuable map was prepared, and an accurate record of all lines and hmits, and sectional

ity

ville

into use, that, April 13, 1854, the

Gaslight

Company was

incorporated

;

Somerbut be-

fore preparations could be made, the necessity for

had ceased, and the company has never gone into operation.
a further supply of gas

The establishment
ville dates

of horse-railroads in Somer-

from 1855.

The Middlesex Railroad

plans

elucidation

could be expected

of all the streets, were recorded in durable

form.

During the second decade of the town's existence
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she

made

The

a uniform and rapid progress.

free-

ing of the bridges to the metropolis had tended
of travel in this direction.

Eeal

had experienced an upward tendency.

East

to turn the tide
estate

Somerville grew more rapidly than any other part

The northern and western

of the town.

had received but

little

im^jetus as yet.

there were but three houses in the

districts

In 1859

now

thickly

bounded by Bow, Walnut, and
School streets, and Somerville and Highland
Many new streets had been laid out,
avenues.
increasing their total lejigth to thirty miles. These

poijulated

highways had been kept
$10,000.

A

varying from $3,000 to

few reservoirs had been built for
fire,

ings had been erected.

The

now numbered

and

five school-build-

school population

— had

—

more than tripled.
Tiie schools had increased in number to twentyfour, and were presided over by five male and
at

1,707

A

twenty-six female teachers.

high school and

an intermediate grade had been established.

town continued
its

The

to maintain tlie previous high rank

educational establishments.

tion, fluctuating

An

appropria-

of

June 14, 1865, the ehurcli was regularly organized,
under the pastorship of the Rev. E. Porter Dyer.

In April, 1863, the town voted to illuminate
at night where the

streets

year ninety-two lamps had been provided.

for the

in filling

highly honorable.

is

quotas, for measures taken

comfort of her soldiers,

— by

personal sym-

pathy, by the visits of the town officers at the seat
of the war, in forwarding supplies of

money and

clothing,

to

— and for the attention given

diers' families, a

the sol-

duty which did not cease with the

war, this city stands in the front rank.

Four times the Somerville Light Infantry went
town for various periods of service,
and one full company, the Somerville Guard, went

forth from the

out for the period of three years.

At

the first call of President Lincoln for troops,

The population had more than doubled, having
been registered at 8,025 by the census of 1860.
There were 1.751 polls, and 1,283 houses. The

entered

feel-

war record

Somerville's

For rapidity

in

took few improvements or important measures,

abuttors would place

lamp-posts in position, and before the close of the

from $6,000 to $18,000, had been

was $ 5,760,000.
The town debt had increased to §90,924.
During the period of the war the town under-

in

December, 1871, the society removed to its present
The church is now under the
house of worship.
ministry of Rev. William H. Pierson.

annually expended upon them.

total valuation of taxable property

its rise in the year 1863, when in the
August the Sabbath school was formed.

In Januarj', 1868, a chapel was completed, and

by the

in a fair condition

sum

better protection against

of

month

area

yearly outlay of a

took

also

April,

1861,

the

Regiment.

Light

Somerville

the

service

as

Company B

They numbered

sixty-eight

George 0. Brastow captain, and

W.

Infantry
the 5th

of

men with

E. Robinson

and F. R. Kinsley lieutenants.
April 17, an enthusiastic meeting of the

citizens

was held to raise money to aid the departing company and their families, and to give expression to

A sum

ing that any outlay beyond the demands of necessity

sentiments of loyalty to the government.

should rightfully be devoted to the interests of the

of $4,323.50 was raised, of which a small purse was

Therefore an account of the soldiers for

country.

the four succeeding years

is

almost the history of

Ou Easter
pal

Sabbath, 1862, the

Church had

ville

its

Emmanuel

Episco-

beginning in a hall in Somer-

Avenue, near Park Street, under the ministra-

tion of Rev.

church

given to each soldier, and a larger
in the

sum was

placed

hands of Captain Brastow, with instructions
men.

to provide without stint for the comfort of his

the town.

N. G.

edifice

Allen.

was erected.

April 20, the

each

company was escorted

member

fellow-citizen,

to Boston,

and

presented with a Testament by his

Moses H. Sargent.

Remaining

in

In 1865 (he present

Faneuil Hall that night, they started for Washing-

Tlie present jjustor

ton the next evening.

is

Rev. N. K. Bisliop.

Arriving at the capital on

the 27th of the month, they were quartered for four

In May, 1863, a Sabbatii school was gathered in

weeks in the Treasury Building, doing guard duty.

by the cllbrls of Rev. N. G.
Allen, around which was formed the St. Thomas
In 1868 the Rev. George W.
Episcopal Church.
Durell, tlie ])rescnt rector, was installed, and it was

They were then removed to Virginia, on the Potomac, four miles from Washington, where they remained one week. From June 2 to July 16 they
On
were encamped in the vicinity of Alexandria.

a chapel in Tufts Street

largely

by

his labors that the prcNciit chiu'cli-build-

ing was erected.

"The Broadway Orthiidox

tlie

latter

a long
(

'ongregatioiial Chiiirli

day they were given the right, leading

coUimu

to

Manassas Junction, and particiRun.
Here

pated in the ensuing battle of Bull

SOMEBTILLE.
E. Franklin Hannaford was believed to liavc been
killed.

They returned home July

comrade

W. Frank Moore

leaving

21,

sick in the hospital at

Washington, where he died July 31.

May

Common, and

ton

the Somerville Light Infantry

forward under

command

Captain

of

Kobinson.
But the troops proffered by the state
were tliought by the President not to be needed,
and they returned to their homes. This check to
the enthusiasm of the volunteers operated unfavor-

ably in future

Time was given

calls.

captured, of

whom two

alone ever returned.

Oliver was paroled at Richmond, and G.

J.

W.

survived the privations of Andersonville.

W.

Bean
F. J.

Washington Lovett, Joseph W. Whitmore,
Henry E. Howe, and Richard J. Hyde died from
starvation and exposure. AVhen the corps went into
Oliver,

25, the Capitol being in danger, the gov-

ernor ordered the State Militia to assemble on Bos-

again came
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for the first

winter-quarters at Mitchell's Station,

Company E

had already lost sixty men by sickness, death, and
transfers.
The regiment having been assigned the
extreme right, the picket duties were very severe,
and the company was under arms most of the time.
It participated

with

its

regiment in the battle of

the Wilderness, and those following in quick suc-

May

ardor of patriotism to cool, and a calculating and

cession.

somewhat mercenary

Felker, Robert
Hcrbon, and Corporal Harburn were killed, and February 6, 186.5,
E. B. Hadley.
At Gravelly Run, March 30, Cap-

sideration
all

of the

spirit to enter

subject.

Prices

branches of industry were

in

into

a con-

had advanced,
full

operation,

making a counter-demand upon the services of ablebodied men.
Consequently, when on June 28 a
call was made for 300,000 men for a three years'
service,

recruiting was carried on with a greater

and gradually increasing

The quota

difficulty.

of

19,

In eaigagements between

Sergeant

Palmer,

tain Willard C. Kinsley

and Corporal Moran were

The former entered

mortally wounded.

was afterwards promoted to the command of an-

He

other company.

knew him, not only

A

man.

citizens'

committee of

was chosen to co-operate with the selectmen
Mass-meetings were held, and

the service

as second lieutenant of the Somerville Guard, but

voted, July 19, to raise a full company, and pay

sixty

and ^lay

W. M.

Somerville in this call was ninety-two, but the town
a bounty to each

7

Corporal

Powers, J. H. Roberts,

but for

qualities,

was deeply beloved by
for his

his kindness, sympathy',

getfulness of self on

all

all

who

courage and manly

and

for-

occasions of trial and suf-

it

Grand Army of
the Republic in Somerville has named its post for
The Somerthis gallant young soldier and martyr.
ville Guard suffered no further losses in battle; but

was mustered into service, and attached to the
It was allowed
39th Regiment as Company E.
the privilege of remaining on Prospect Hill for

of those taken prisoners, Glines, Allen, Jones, Gorham, Horton, Hatch, and Kenrick fell victims to
disease brought on by the inhumanity of Southern

in filling the quota.

a bounty of $12.5 was ofi'ered.

men was

plement of

enlisted,

Finally, a comand the company

"Somerville Guard."

styled the

three weeks,

when

it

joined the

August 12,

camp

Boxford,

at

and was assigned the right of tlie regiment. Here
it remained two days, and on September 6 took
the cars for W^ashington

Heights, and,

later,

;

it

proceeded to Arlington

went iuto winter-quarters

at

The season was spent in
doing guard and picket duty upon the Potomac.
Here the company suffered its first loss in the death
Poolesville,

Maryland.

In April, 1863, the regiment
was ordered to Washington, and did guard and
escort duty till midsummer, when, on July 9, it
of S. P. EoUins."

army

of the Potomac, with M^hich it rethe close of the war.
It was assigned
army corps, and took part in the marches
and engagements of the corps at Bristoe and Eappahannock stations, and ]\Iine Run. In one of the
movements of the army, the pickets
of Avhom
there were thirteen from Company E
were left
exposed by their fires at the front; seven were

joined the

mained

till

to the first

—
—

fering.

The organization

of the

prisons.

Quickly succeeding the last call was another for
300,000 troops, and the Somerville Light Infantry,
with B. F. Parker captain, and W. C. Bailey and
John Harrington lieutenants, again entered the
service for nine

months.

$125 had been voted
by the town, which was increased to §200 September 24.
The company went into camp on ProsAugust 27,

a bounty of

pect Hill after the

Guard, remaining
parted to

departure of the

till

Wenham.

Somerville

September 16, when it deLeaving camp in October, it

was ordered to North Carolma, and remained in
the vicinity of Newbern, without participating hi
any considerable

battle,

till

the expiration of

its

service.

In July, 1863, one hundred and eighty-six men
were taken by draft from Somerville.
of this levy, $3,000 in commutation

As a result
money was
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raised, four substitutes \i-ere

procured, and one

zen pcrsonallv answered the country's

citi-

were united into the Fourth District, and entitled
to

call.

three representatives, in a ratio of

sixteen to

October 17, the President made a further call
for three hundred thousand volunteers, and, with
some difficulty, the town filled her quota of ninety-

fourteen upon an aggregate of thirty representa-

two men by March, 1861.
In July, 1861, the Somcrville Light Infantry,
Captain Coffin, went to the front for one hundred
days, but participated in no engagement.
Somerville furnished forty commissioned officers

in

and one thousand and eighty-five men for the war,
in all branches of the service, which was a surplus

erected, and the large hall in the ujipcr story was
fitted

up

of one

hundred and forty-seven. above the number
Ninety-eight were Idlled, or died of
disease incident to the hardships of war, and
two hundred and fifty were wounded. The whole

were

first

required.

or the

amount

of mo]iey appropriated

by the town

for

war

tives in the ten years, and under the census of

1875, upon which a new apportionment was made

1876, Somerville became entitled to send three
Court, which was

representatives to the General

done for the session of 1877 and thereafter.
In 1867 a night watch was established.

During

and

this year the Forster

School building was

for the use of the town.

Town-meetings

held in the Medford Street school-house,

little

eiiiiiue-house

on the corner of Prospect

A\';ishiiietiin streets, until

the completion of the

when its vestry was hired for
The town occupied the lower hall

Unitarian Clmrch,
the meetings.

house from the time of the

high-school

purposes, exclusive of state aid, was $133,039.41,

of the

and $65,823.38 was voluntarily contributed by

erection

the citizens.

needs of the school compelled a transfer of the

Upon

and war committees de-

selectmen

the

volved unusually arduous labors, and to Tliomas

Cunningham, recruiting officer during the greater
part of the war and town trcii.-iirrr fnr 1863, 1861,
and 1865, the town is esp((i:illy m.l.hted for his
energetic efforts in the various iliquivlnicnts

war business, and

and preserving

for preparing

careful record of the transactions

of the
a

and expenditures

The women

of Somerville were not less patriotic

men ; and

actively

labors to manifest their

engaged

in all possible

sympathy and furnish masocieties were formed for

Soldiers' aid

terial aid.

making clothing and other articles of comfort for
niniiy delicacies
soldiers in camp or hospital

tlie

;

were prepared for the sick or wouiidi'd

;

held for the purpose of raising money

and

;

fairs
all

were
that

womanly tenderness or womanly ingenuity could
suggest, was cheerfully assumed, and as successfully accomplished.

In the summer of 1863 a marble monument
was erected in the cemetery, to the memory of
those from the town who iiad fallen or were yet
to fall in tiie service of tlieir cdunfry.
It was
erected Willi Ihe residue of

Somerville

l.iglil

It is a small

monument

soldiers

and

llie

rniid y-.n-vA for tile

Infintry at lheirrn-.t -,,ing forth.

and simple

dle of the yard,
first

slialt

,

midwas the

stniidiiiii; in tlie

crowded with names,

miil

it

erected in Massaelniselts to the fallen

.sailors in

the

War

of the Rebellion.

In 1866 a rea])portionment of legislative diswas authorized, and Somerville and Maiden

tricts

this

building

until

the

increasing

town-hall to the Forster School.

For

several

years the subject of an abundant

supply of pure water had been under consideration.
Previous to the year 1861 the inhabitants had de-

pended upon

wells, not only for

but generally in case of

fire.

drinking purposes,

For the

five

succeeding this date the east village, the

years

McLean

Asylum, and a part of Winter Hill had been supfrom the mains running from Mystic Lake

plied

of this period.

than the

of

At a meeting of the town, November 5, 1867, a committee was appointed to
meet the Charlestown board of water commission-

to Charlestown.

ers,

and

to contract for the general introduction of

Mystic water into the town.

April 13, 1868, this

and another, consisting of
Aaron Sargent, C. E. Rymes, R. E. Demmon,
R. A. Vinal, and C. Downer, was instructed to
procure an act from the legislature authorizing the
committee

reported,

town to make arrangements for a water supply,
and to raise $100,000 for defraying the cost of
September 18, the act was accepted by
the same.
the town, and the committee, styled the Somerville

Mystic Water Committee, proceeded to confer with
the Charlestown authorities.

Within three days a

and signed, whereby the
inhabitants of Somerville should be sniTiciently
furnished with water, provided the su])])ly was
contract was

drawn

Tip

more than ade(|iialo for the wants of Ciiarlestown
and Clulsen, a( Ihe rates charged to the inhabitants
of these cities, with a rebate to the town.

Distri-

bution pipes were iniTncdiately connected with the

Charlestown mains,

at

the conier of

Medford Street

&OMERVILLE.
and Broadway, and during the following year the
town was generally supplied with water. March 11,
1870, a legislative enactment was procured to raise
bonds to the additional amount of §100,000, for
the extension of the works, and March 19, 1872,. a
third issue was authorized, increasing the amount
to

$400,000.

laid

Forty-four miles of pipe have been

in the city.

The debt

of the water-works

municipal

outlay

is

for

construction

for the

§3:35,000, and

water

tiie

annual

is

nearly

purposes

$14,000.
Although the contract between Soinerville and
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In 1868 the graduates of the high school since
the year 1862, and the

members attending

prior to

an association which they

that date, reorganized

had formed some four years previous, and which

The leading
had been for some time quiescent.
spirit in this new movement, Edward E. Edgerly,
believed an association of the graduates of the town's

highest educational institution should be a power

good

for

community;

the

in

consequently

the

Somerville High School Association was reformed,
not with the sole intention of refreshing the scenes

liave

and renewing the acquaintances of youth, but to
consider and discuss the social and educational

been foreseen and guarded against by a more ear-

problems of the day; to teach the simpler branches

Charlestown imposes conditions which might

to those

who had not

of water from Mystic Lake into Charlestown was

tion

youth

in contemplation; the inhabitants of Sonierville are

teaching of the schools by classes or lectures

receiving their annual water supply at less than the

to

nest attention to the subject,

average cost to

when

the introduction

commonwealth.

cities of the

emptying into

river basins, creeks,

and stag-

continue
;

the

aud

further any scheme for the in-

growth or moral welfare of the town.

object was noble, and not entirely in vain was

The
the

the opportunity of instruc-

supplement and

to

;

or

introduce

tellectual

Prior to 1867 the sewerage of Somerville was in
a primitive condition; a few private sewers and ojjen
drains,

in

work

of

Mr. Edgerly, who, unhappily

for the

cause of education, died within the short space of

By

and example the Associa-

nant pools, sufficiently supplied the needs of the

two years.

inhabitants.

tion has been able to render honorable service to

1867 the first town sewer was laid, and
during the two following years a system was inaugurated which has since been essentially adhered
to, and which has brought the greater part of the

the citizens.

city to a satisfactory condition

the free public library.

In

in

respect to this

important item of municipal regulation.

That watershed whose natural outlet was Miller's
River was drained by trunk sewers constructed

from West Somerville to Charles River along the
line of Somerville Avenue and Beacon and Washington
has

streets.

The

valley of the Lowell Railroad

been provided with

an

outlet

in

legislature.

this stream,

but

it

May

The watershed

district,
is

having a nat-

still

sufficiently

Authority was obtained
20, 1873, to drain into

has been deemed inadvisable to

The

take advantage of the act.

city is

now sup-

plied with twenty-five miles of sewerage.

July

9, 1868," the Flint

Street Methodist Epis-

copal Church was organized.

It

began under the

auspices of the First Methodist Society, and wor-

shipped in the chapel in Tufts Street.

September

13, 1871, the chapel in Flint Street was dedicated.

Rev.

W.

B. Toulmin

is

suggested and aided .in the establishment of

to the legislature,

asking for a division of the town,

but the subject received

little

encouragement.

In

which showed the population to be 12,535.
December 23, 1869, the St. Joseph Catholic

Alewife Brook,

supplied with sewerage.

from the

it

The Association was incorporated by act of legislature, February 21, 1871, and authorized to hold
property to the amount of §50,000.
In November, 1868, two petitions were presented

that year the selectmen ordered a census to be taken,

the

into

under Broadway and the Park supplies the region

ural

and

old

tending towards the Mystic River.

comprising the Walnut Hill

almost every season for the last ten years, it has
supported classes for the pursuit of special subjects,

ill

trunk sewer running

outlet

A

Charlestown mill-pond.

his efforts

It has instituted a course of lectures

the present pastor.

Church was formed.
in

Hawkins

church

was the

Hall.

edifice
first

The society worshijiped at first
November 21, 1874, the present
Rev. C. T. McGrath

was dedicated.

pastor,

The graves

and

still

continues in

office.

of Somerville's fallen soldiers were

decorated in 1869, by George 0. Brastow,
Lebbeus Stetson, and a few other patriotic citizens,
with money raised by private subscription.

first

August 17,
139, Grand

1870,' the Willard C. Kinsley Post

Army

of the Republic, was constituted.

members were from the John
Colonel C. F. King
A. Andrew Post of Boston.
He was sucwas chosen the first commander.

Many

of

its

charter

ceeded by Colonel H. E. Hill, to

whom

the post
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is

more indebted

perhajjs

tliaii

to

any other indi-

vidual.

for a formal inauguration of the city

the

police department,

which up to

had been of minor consideration, was reorganized, and one captain, eight night -n-atchmen,
and four day patrolmen were in regular service.
In 1870 was printed the first paper, devoted ex-

this time

During a

clusively to the interests of Somerville.

upon

the platform.

elect

one hundred guns were

made one
grand

Upon

bor

their

but the rapid growth of the town served to

justify tJie establishment of a home-sheet,
first issue

of

and the

The Somerville Journal appeared on

December

3.
It has continued to be published
weekly with increashig success.
In 1870 the Lexington and Arlington Branch
railroad was constructed, and in December began

running trains through a
but sparsely populated.

is

now an

of the town hitherto

jjart

From this innovation
West Somerville and there

dates the growth of

;

extensive village, with

its

residences,

churches, school-houses, stores, and depots, where
in

1870

there were less than half a dozen cottages

surrounded by open

fields.

For several years much

of

ordinances for the government of
successive bodies, but in that of

much

business

a

public

new

and of a rapidly increasing population.
fitted up for a

The old high-school building was

who had

Charles E. Gilnian,

city hall.

held the

clerkship from the founding of the town, was elected

Aaron Sargent was elected treasurer.
was established, with the device of Wash-

city clerk.

A

seal

ington standing on Prospect

Hill,

grasping the

standard of the unfurled Union

flag.

In the back-

ground

a

is

view of a part of Boston, and showing

the State House and Bunker

dissatisfaction

had been

Hill

Monument.

"Somerville, founded

the words,

city's

too large, her public busi-

and impartially despatched
citizens

and Boston;

in

favored annexation
others urged the es-

tablishment of a separate city government.

In

1872."

In

1843,

an outer

Estab-

circle is the

motto, "Municipal Freedom Gives National

Strength."
April

-ri,

an act to establish a police court was ap-

proved, and June 24, with apjirofiriate ceremonies,
the

Isaac Story was ap-

court was constituted.

pointed standing justice, and Lebbeus Stetson clerk.

869 the town instructed her representatives
to favor annexation, and cast a small vote for a city
charter.
During the following year the advocates
of the latter form of government gained ground,
and early in 1871 a petition was presented to the
legislature, and April 14 an act passed to establish
In

channels

untried

increased by the exigencies of a

a narrow inner circle about this centre-piece are

ness too various, important, and laborious to be

Some

devolved an unusual

own and

lished a City

town-meeting.

The day was

fired.

hall.

city council

despatching through

manifested with the town system of government.

to Chavlestown

same

new

the

The town was becoming
wisely considered

seats

After the address of the mayor-

of labor, not only in the instituting of a

proper code

city

prominent

of public rejoicing, and closed with a

ball in the

amount

government.

legal voters at the

founding of the town occupied

few years previous The Charledown Chronicle had
given many of its columns to the news of its neigh;

who were

Twenty-six persons

In 1870

]

the city of Somerville.

From

criminal cases were taken to (Jharlestown and East

Cambridge

From

for trial.

this latter date until

the incorporation of the city, almost without inter-

ruption, cases were tried by Francis Tufts, under

commission as

April 27, the act was accepted in town-meeting by a vote of three hundred

tices

wvw

and thirty-six to one hundred and seventy.

who

slioiild

But

1854

founding of the town until

the

under

sequiiilly

of

justice
a

the

and sub-

peace,

law by which certain

Iririiniall}

trial jus-

designated and commissioned,

ward-rooms, on

and jurisdiction in
criminal cases in any town in the county where
The first trials
no police court was established.
in Somerville, and those for many years, were

of Decenilni-, U^\ Ihc election of
such city officers as the law rei|iiiLcd.
Georire O.

the southern corner of Mcdford and Washington

an undercurrent in favor of annexation existed for
some time after the aecej)tanec of the city charter.

Meetings were held
the

first

in tlie various

Monday

Brastow was elected mayor, and a cih council
of two aldermen and four comnidii rdiiniiiincn
was chosen from each of the fotii- wards with a
hi-h degree of unanimity.

On

tlic

sembled

in

Isl
Ih.'

of

t'he

streets.

the

in

In

office

of

Captain

Tufts,

18G1 the court was moved

to

on
the

building on the eastern corner of Prospect Street

and

Somerville

Avenue.

After the

city

police

court was constituted, the business of the depart-

of .lamiarv, ]S7;J,
hall

conducted

exercise authority

the citizens as-

i'<,rster

Seluuil-li„UM'

ment was

lield in a

room

huildinir in Ikiu Street

at tlie city hall

was

ereeted".

until the

SOMERVILLE.
Although the ten years previous

to

chnrter included the period of the Civil
erville

in her

In 1872 the Holland Street Methodist Episcopal
Church was formed, largely through the exertions
Rev. A. E. Winship
of the Rev. Mr. Lacount.

city

tlie

War, Soni-

made a progress in growth unprecedented

own

history,

and perhaps unequalled

in that

held the

The population,

1-1,685

May

of any other in the state.

by the census of 1870, was estimated
a gain of nearly one hundred per cent

The number

years.

4,105, showing a

much

at

Merrill.

16,000^

Dunng

in the ten

was registered

The chapel was dedicated
The present pastor is Rev. William

pastorate.

first

1873.

1,

Mr. Brnstow's ad-

the second year of

at

ministration the most important measures were the

larger percentage of gain.

opening of the public library, the abatement of the

polls

of

The number of dwellings had increased to 3,0(31,
The schools
making the same relative advance.
now numbered fifty-four, eight having been organized iu this period,
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and seven male and

fifty-eight

Miller's River nuisance, the erection of the Luther

Y. Bell school-house and the George 0. Brastow
]

hose-house,

besides

provements

in streets

ville

January, 1872, the town debt was §593,3'19,

and the amount raised by taxation the previous
While the taxable valuation
year, S 270,460.95.
of the state had doubled, that of the towji had
quadrupled, being fixed at $22,755,000,

May

1,

High School

of originating the

and extensive

treasurer of the Somer-

Association, belongs the honor

movement which

For some years the basin of

River had

jMiller's

resulted in the

establishment of the public library.

He

that the furtherance of such a project

came within

believed

the scope of the purposes of the Association, and
in

1870 he wrote a

letter to

the trustees,

men, and school committee,

1872.

im-

and sidewalks.

To Henry M. Brown,

female teachers gave instruction to a school population of 2,951.

constant

upon

select-

urging the matter

The selectmen promptly

their attention.

re-

use as the outlet

sponded, December, 1869, by appointing a com-

of the sewers and as a depository of ofFal from the

mittee of three to confer with one from the xVsso-

slaughter-houses upon

ciation.

been a growing nuisance, from

was

felt

the

that

its

banks; and in 1872

its

public health

demanded

it

that

measures should be taken for remedying this great

and increasing

evil.

acts were passed

authorizing the
feet

Consequently on

by the

filling of

legislature,

May

—

3 and 6

the former

lands to a grade thirteen

above mean low water, and the

latter

empower-

ing the harbor commissioners and the state board

In March, 1870, similar committees were

who prepared

appointed,

the proposed library

who

the citizens,

in

;

a brief plan for operating

but this was not

ratified

by

town-meeting, April, 1871,

appointed another committee of sixteen to prepare
a

more elaborate code of

of this

The

regulations.

report

committee was accepted and adopted by the

towji in ]NI"ovember,

1871.

It

was therein pro-

of health to investigate the cause of the nuisance,

vided that a board of trustees should be chosen by

and recommend measures for its abatement.
The board of commissioners reported plans for
filling the river, and the city council took steps
towards procuring an act. May 23, 1873, whereby

the

first city

as

should

the cities of
ized to

fill

Cambridge and Somerville were author-

the river and to construct a sewer along

Somerville Avenue and Bridge Street to the Charles
River, which should be an outlet to this
the

made

land,

districts, and such other territowould naturally have drained.

surrounding

ries as the river

Work

was begun upon these important measures

without delay, and prosecuted uninterruptedly, as
far as the seasons

would permit,

until their

pletion at the close of the following year.

work was one of
by

its

vast

comThis

magnitude and expense, but
city was not only rid of

accomplishment the

an intolerable nuisance, but

it

secured for taxation

an extensive and valuable piece of property within

two miles of the heart of the metropolis.

council as soon after

be

its

organization

Notwithstandhig the

convenient.

which made the promo-

eiforts of the Association,

tion of this educational scheme one of
objects,
until

June

1872, when

1,

it

board

especial

was voted that a room

be forthwith prepared for a library.
a

its

no further municipal action was taken

of

nine

Isaac Pitman

trustees

consented to become

head of the library during
Harriet A.

October 21,
Mr.

was appointed.

its

the

nominal

formation, and Miss

Adams was chosen

assistant librarian.

first purchase of books was made in March,
1873, and the library was opened to the public in
May with a collection of more than two thousand

The

volumes.

24,693.

The

first year was
had become 61,076", and the

circulation for the

In 1878

it

number of volumes had increased to 7,441. The
number of borrowers registered since the
opening was 7,780. One room sufficed for the uses

total
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is

matter of real estate, there was in the community a wide-spread and clamorous demand for
extensive and somewhat unreasonable public im-

the institution was

provements, involving large expenditures of money,

of the library until 1876, wlien a smaller one

was

added, with a reading-table supplied with twenty-

newspapers and periodicals.

five

When

open six hours daily.

library

Tiie

in the

became exceedingly

in successful operation, Mr. Pitman resigned, and
Miss Adams was promoted to the position to which

and

she has been annually re-elected.
W. H. Furber, who had held the position of

the idea of prudence on the one

it

be able to

difficult to

define the proper official course to pursue between

to the popular will

hand and obedience
During these

on the other.

elected

years the police court building was constructed,

in 1874.
This administration comijleted the widening of
Highland Avenue and ^Milk Street, and many meas-

Broadway was widened and graded, and improvements in the various departments of tlie city conAustin Belknap served as mayor during
tinued.

It continued

the years 1876-77, being succeeded by George A.

alderman since the formation of

was

tlie city,

mayor

ures

begun by

their predecessors.

deemed necesthe increasing population and

the generous line of improvements

view

sary in

of

In accordance with an act of legislature
to regulate municipal indebtedness, a

valuation of the city.

1874, the West Somerville Congrega-

vVpril 4,

Bruce, tte present incumbent.

Church was formed, under the auspices of
Missionary Society, and the ministration
The present house of worof Rev. Charles Mills.
siiip was dedicated December 3, 187C. Rev. Albert

manage sums annually

Bryant

were numbered.

tional
tlie

Home

is

the present pastor.

1875,

in

board of com-

missioners of the sinking-funds was appointed to

payment

set apart for the

of the various municipal loans at their maturity.

$ 144,963.84 was held by this commission January 1, 1879. In 1877 the houses in sixteen streets

June 22, 1874, the Broadway Methodist Episcopal Churcli was formed through the labors of
J. Benson Hamilton, of the Flint Street society. In

The AVest Somerville Baptist Church was orMay 13, 1877. It sprang from the Union
Church formed in 1874. Rev. J. R. Haskins was

November

the

the

new congregation

first

occupied

its

present house of worship, the vestry of a contem-

ganized

In 1878 an

plated edifice.

In the spring of 1874
gregational Church had

M.

A

Tnisprct Hill Con-

l!i.'

it>

lirL;iiiiiiiiii-

the house

;it

establishment
of

ville,

wards gathered, and the clmrch organized Decem-

maps

P. Elliot.

Sabbath

>.'h<,.il

Tiie following year the present pastor,

ber 20.

it,

all

parts of the

At

tiie

until 1866.

iliinly settled

of

silc

Tiie const ruction

tiie

and
pro-

routinncd

during the following two years, when on June 17,

The

was appropriately dcdicaicd.

cost of

construction was $2l2,9!).1.;iii.

In 1S75 Mr. Furber received
llie

citizens

by a hearty

re-rli'ci icjn,

which had characterized

As

the years

of greatest

inflation

Selwyn

Z.

Bowman,

the

of expense to the

first citizen

is

ol'

his

inul

the

cou-

public

fii'st

leriu of

1874 and 1875 were

the ones

and speculation, parlicularly

town

of Somerville,

chosen to the national legislature, was elected to
the Forty-Sixth Congress.

Mr. Bowman was born in Charlestown,
He graduated at Harvard College
subsequently at the Harvard Law

1840.
iiidnrsrinent

llie

linucd the same diligent oversight

office.

dwelling

Prior to this year

selves boards of health, but this department did not

Benedict and Winter Hill,

interests

every

present nearly

connected with the sewerage.

become a regular source

of

town have been

city

undesirable for dwellings, for the

it

cities

Accurate

and immediately began

park,

Mount

1876,

the

taken as would be most likely to guard against

the purchase of an area of ]u\\ liml lying between

posed iinprovcMKiit.

in

the seleetnu'ii ami aldermen liad constituted them-

for the establishment of a public

council voted to accept

healtli

organized.

and such sanitary measures have been

epidemics.

was dedicated.
from the legislature

of

board

a

indicating the jirevalence of the various con-

when the present

churcli edifice

boards

tagious diseases in
prepared,

act having been procured

the present

of legislature autliorizing the

act

of

such

and

Services were
Rev. A. E. Winship, was installed.
held in the " Hill " building until October 19, 1876,

An

is

commonwealth was accepted by Somer-

the

was soon after-

of

and Rev. William Lisle

first,

pastor.

and

He was

chosen

member

of the

tlic first solicitor
first

May
in

11,

1860,

School.

of the city, and a

hoard of trustees of the public

library.

Before his election to Congress he served with
disiinrtion in the slate house of rc|)rcscntatives

in

The Old I'o«cUr-Hnnsi

;•

SOMEnriLLE.
the years 1870, 1S71, and 1875, and in

senate

1876 and 1S77.

in

In 1878 the
at

tht-

was fixed

§20,976,900, a third less than in 1875. The
For the exdebt in 1879 was §1,585,000.

city

tinguishment

$45,525

debt,

of this

annually by taxation, and

are

raised

apart as sinking-

set

funds, in accordance with the provisions of statute

There are in the city twenty religious so-

law.

and eighty-two schools. The great questions of water and sewerage have been satisfactorily
cieties

disposed

The highways have been thoroughly

of.

reconstructed
city

and are in

fair

condition, and the

seems to be entering a season of prosperity

unrivalled in her history.

In 1857 John Abbot Lodge of F. and A. M. was
meeting on the

It holds its

instituted.

day in each month,

at

Soley Lodge, which has

its

munication on the third

now working under

is

first

Tues-

Masonic Hall, Union Square.
time of regular com-

Monday

of each month,

Somerville

dispensation.

Royal Arch Chapter was constituted
meets the second Tuesday in

eacii

1871, and

in

month, at Ma-

sonic Hall, L-nion Square.

Somerville Encampment, No. IS, Independent

Order of Odd

Fellows,

meets

the

second and

Monday

of each month.
Oasis Lodge,
instituted September 17, 1868, and
Thursday evening, at Odd Fellows
Hall, Union Square.
Paul Revere Lodge, No.
184, was instituted March 15, 1S7S, and meets
every Tuesday evening at Fraternity Hall, Broad-

fourth

4

month

each

in

Old ileeting-house, Webster Avenue,

the

in

total valuation of tlie city
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which meets the second Sunday

Among

other

organizations

are

Franklin

the

Lodge, No. 41, Knights of Pythias, which meets
Pythian Hall, Union Square, every Tuesday

in

evening
Elm Council, No. 36, of the Royal Arcanum, West Somerville, which meets the first and
;

third

Thursday,

Arcanum Hall;

in

Somerville

Council, No. 6, R. A., which meets the
third

Wednesday

of each

month

;

No. 59, R. A., which meets in Fraternity Hall
the first and third Monday in each month
Excelsior Council, No. 3, R. A., instituted August 8,
1877, and which meets in Franklin Hall the first
and third Wednesday
Warren Lodge, No. 89,
;

;

which meets every Monday evening

in

Odd

Fellows

Cameron Lodge, No. 1,146,
which meets in Arcanum Hall, West Somerville,
the second and fourth Tuesday of each month
Winter Hill Lodge, No. 423, which meets in the
hall, Broadway Street, every Tuesday evening,
all Knig!)ts of Honor; and the AViliard C. Kinsley
encampment. Post 139, Grand Army of the RepubHall,

Union Square

;

—

lic,

wliich meets at Police Station

Monday

Hall on every

evening.

— This venerable

The Poivder-IIoKse.

structure,

associated equally with the appliances of

meets

the occupations of peace, was erected in the

Ivaloo Lodge, No. 7, Daughters of Rebekah,

way.

meets the second Friday in each month.
stallation

of

officers

Tiie in-

occurs the second Friday in

There are
erville

:

six.

temperance organizations in Som-

The Welcome Home Lodge, No.

71, In-

de|)endent Order of Good Templars, instituted
June 29, 1877, and which meets at 18 Summer
Street
the Banner Division, No. 63, Sons of
Temperance, which meets every Thursday evening
at Bacon Hall, Union Square; the
Clarendon
Division, No. 85, Sons of Temperance, which
;

meets at Clarendon Hall,

Monday evening;

St.

No. 41, which meets
Corner,
the
ized

in

West

Somerville, every

Paul Temple

of

Honor,

Independence Hall, Reed's
evening;

Charlestown, every Wednesday

Woman's

Cluistian Temperance Union, organ-

April 26, 1876, which

meets at Associate

Hall, Union Square, every Wednesday at 3 p. m ;
and the St. Joseph's Total Abstinence Society,

war and
first

quarter of the eighteenth century, and for several
years was a windmill, to

many

miles

around

which the

brought

their

settlers for

corn

be

to

ground.

For some twenty years before the Revolution,
and till 1822, it was in use as a public store -house
for powder.

January.

and

first

Unity Council,

No. 146, was
every

at

p. 31.

Again becoming private property,

it

has since remained idle, resting on the distinction
of being the only ancient ruin in Massachusetts.

Standing on an eminence, formerly called Quarry
Hill, with its

cap,

it is

round tower surmounted by

a conical

a conspicuous object for miles in

many

directions.

It is built of slate-stone, such as occurs in the

neighboring quarry.

There are three

stories,

di-

vided by heavy floors, and supported by large oaken
joists.

In height

it

nearly forty feet, and nine-

is

teen feet in diameter.

The

walls are two and a half

feet in thickness at the base.

merly on the southwest

The door was

side, the

of the old mill

records exist

is

not

which

now
fix

for-

present entrance,

on the northeast, being of modern

origin.

The age

accurately known, but

tiie

time

of

its

erection

—
HISTiiHY OF
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between

1703 and

the years

probable the former date

1703-4

In

is

ami make

17;J0,

nearer

MIDDLESEX CuUXTY.
it

true one.

tlie

make it
now stands

town,

on whicii the ruin
was indicated, were deeded by Jonathan Fosket to
Jolm Mallet, a French Huguenot. From the fact
of there being no mention of buildings upon the
clear that the land

property, and from

its

being designated merely as

a part of the stinted pasture " near the quarries,"

the deduction

is

made

that the tower

was not

in

1S36, and has since remained

in

sion of the family.

McLraii

T/ie

ten acres, so described as to

for the Insane

Jsi/lniii.

is

posses-

in

McLean Asylum

located in Somerville, on an emi-

known during

nence

Cobble

— T\K

the Revolution and earlier as

mentioned in this sketch.

Hill,

It

is

a

branch of the Massachusetts General Hospital, and,
like its

charity, was erected by the united
commonwealth and of private inThe newly formed corporation pur-

sister

liberality of the

dividuals.

existence at that time.

chased the residence and grounds of Joseph Barrell

John Mallet died in lli'l, and by his will,
dated August 30, 1720, wherein he bequeaths

for the establishment of their

Andrew
shown to have been then in active
Andrew bought his brother's part in

half of his grist-mill to each of his sons,

and Lewis,

it is

operation.

1733, and continued in possession of the property

hundred

eitlier side of it,

it,

and the right of way

and from the county road, was sold by Isaac,

son of Andrew, to the province of Massachusetts,
for " £250 in bills of public credit on the prov-

had then ceased to be
original purpose, as it is spoken of

ince of the old tenor."

used for

its

It

in the deed as the stone edifice formerly a windIt

mill.

was

magazine

then remodelled into a

for

oificers of

erected

"Wyman was chosen the first physiMarch 23, 1818, and in

the following autumn, after visiting Pliiladelphia

and

New York

examine the only lunatic

to

new

him on every

charity beset

The build-

side.

ings had been constructed with an imperfect knowl-

edge of the requirements of such an institution, and

many

opening scenes of
first

is

armed gathering

coiincctrd uiili

..}ic

(if

the

licwilniKin, wlm-li led to the

(jf tlu^

ycDinmiiy

(if

Middlesex.

In the summer of 1774 the colonists, appre-

powder belonging

to

Gage, being informed of
save the remainder.

Governor

the towns.
this

action,

resolved to

Accordingly, at sunrise, Sep-

tember 1, Lieutenant-Colonel ^laddison, with two
hundred and sixty men, embarked in thirteen boats
from Long Wharf, and was rowed to Ten Hills

Farm, where he landed.
to Cambridge, wliere
it

proceeded to

tiie

their boats the

(

)iie

sei/ed two

liinidred

marched

delnelnneiit
e;iii

P(}wd( r-House, mu\

two

and

lil'ly

of powder tliere remaining, whcnee

tofore customary in similar institutions.

it

muilher

;

The

old

and said

l)elieved

that

dial agents enipldved

6,

1S18.

«as possessed of a

devil,

had been one of the reme-

upon him.

Thirteen patients

entered before the close of the year.

In 1819 Samuel Eliot donated $10,000 to the
Faeli year brought an increasing

Asylum.

of patients,

es|ieei;illy

of males, and

it

mimber

became neces-

sary to enlarge the aeeoinmodations in this depart-

ment.

Coiise(|iieiitly

surmounted
wards.

In

During

ill

1826 an extensive wing

dome was

a

this

joined

to

the

male

year the institution took the

name of McLean Asylum, in honor of John McLean,
who a few years previous had made to the institution a donation of
])roj)erty after the

was carried

a

sum estimated

Joseph
(

lie

uliijipiiig

removed to

Powder-House passed into the liands of
:\[r. Nathan Tufts, (,f
'harles-

was admitted October

Tlie first patient

His father

half-barrels

to Castle "William in Boston Harbor.

the heirs of the late

classification,

and by the State

hensive of the coming conflict, gradually withdrew
the

to

—

manding more moral agencies than had been here-

till 1822, a few years after the
Cambridgeport was completed.

tlir

more minute

Wyman,

allowing greater freedom to the patients, and de-

of Massachusetts

The Powder-House

them

alterations were necessary to adapt

purpose by the American

forces during the siege of Boston,

at

his

opeinng of a

Difficulties incident to the

duties.

hosjji-

upon

tals then existing iu the couiitr}', entered

a treatment requiring

magazine

on

cian and superintendent,

towns.
for this

the

each adapted for thirty patients.

the style of treatment proposed by Dr.

was used

The

to the water.

holding the powder of the province and of the

It

lot

wide by sixteen

two buildings were

and

The

asylum.

feet

and extended

feet deep,

Dr. Eufus

later the structure, w\i\\ a quarter

Three years

of an acre of land around

hundred

five

mansion-house was occupied by the
institution,

his death in 1744..

till

to

procured was

Lee,

branch of
tunities

it

tlu-

$25,000, and the residue of his
payment of certain bequests,
time at §90,000.
In 1830

at the

recognizing
hospital,

had .dVeivd

the

usefulness

of this

and grateful for the 02iporfor the eare

<,f

his deir.a.sed

BUMEhVlLLE.

820,000

son, donated

was

still

to

In

it.

1S:3;J the

asylum

further enriched by the will of Miss

Belknap, who made

the institution

Mary

her residuary

This devise was valued at §SS,GO:i, and

devisee.

crowned the munificence of a family which had
always shown unstinted liberality in this cause.
But
In August, 183:2, Dr. Wyman resigned.

381

foundation, of

houses

the

abuses

England were

of

of
rife

the

private

in the

mad-

community.

People were loath to allow their unfortunate

rela-

tives to be taken to

an institution where physical
punishment and violence were supposed to enter
into the means of treatment.
To overcome this

be deprived

wide-spread feeling of distrust and aversion, ajid
to exhibit the advantages arising from a kind,

of his services, temporarily separated, in the fol-

intelligent treatment, requii'cd a director of spotless

lowing month, the

moral character; and

the trustees, feeling that they could

intendent,
directorship

offices of

physician and super-

and continued him
;

in

and these duties he

May

ill

the

medical

fulfilled

hisi

till

During the supermore than eleven hunreceived
were
under
treatment, and
dred patients
the annual admissions had begun to exceed one
The prejudices of the community were
hundred.
gradually becoming dissipated, and the commonfinal resignation.

intendency of Dr.

1835.

1,

Wyman

comparatively

demanded
faculty

and
more than ordinary degree, inventive
and executive ability. Such qualities were

united in the

it

secured for

its

fiirst

superintendent the services

of a man so fitted by his intellectual and moral
endowments to become the pioneer among the

hospital superintendents

highly curable

widely

nature

recognized.

of

of

New

England.

insanity was

Stories,

often

not

not

The
then

without

was born

in

Woburn

in

graduated with honor at Harvard College in 1799, and studying medicine under direc-

He

that

superintendent.

Wyman

He

tion of Dr.

McLean Asylum

first

Dr. Rufus

1778.

by the erection of

a state hospital at Worcester.

to lay the foundations of a

charity wisely and successfully,

possessing, in

wealth had recognized the necessity of such charity

It was fortunate for the

new

a physician skilled in his profession,

tion

John Jeff"ries, took his degree in 180-i.
sought to correct a naturally delicate constituby a country life, and settled hi Chelmsford,

where he remained, notwithstanding a flattering
call from the citizens of Concord, until chosen
physician and superintendent of the

McLean AsyResigning in 1835, he retired to private life,
and died at Roxbury in 1843.
lum.

Dr.

Wyman

had the genius of hiventing and
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of putting in operation needed mechanical appli-

He

ances.

ventilating

early gave attention to the heating

of

and

and devised wood-

the buildings,

burning furnacesj by which tlie desired temperature
was obtained from small volumes of highly heated
air.
His plan was put in successful operation, and

was shortly afterwards used in the Capitol at WashTo good natural endowments Dr. Wyman
had added an academic education, a training of

ington.

many

with the Asylum his

his connection

ning of

life

shut out

trains of diseased thought.

all

and the establishment of cheerful surroundings
are relied upon at the present day as the chief items
of treatment, under the light of added experience it is doubtful whether the extreme measures
adopted by Dr. Lee could have been long carried
out unmodified.

years in the general practice of his profession,

and a judgment formed from a close and varied
acquaintance with otlier minds ; and at the begin-

in

Dr. Lee was born in

New

1808.

Todd
1834 he became the

Britain, Comiecticnt,

After a service under Dr.

retreat at Hartford, in

AVyman, and

ant of Dr.

at the
assist-

expiration of a

at the

had been matured by the experience of forty years.

faithful

To

he united unwearied de-

lum he yielded

and requirements of the

work, dying October 29, 1836, of nervous exhaus-

wisdom and

his

votion to

skill

all the interests

institution,

and a

fidelity

which extended to the

lesser as well as to the greater

of his station.

For fourteen

and more showy duties

years, or

till

broke down, he had been absent but

his health

tion

and active service of two years at the Asyin the

his life

brought on by

his

midst of his chosen

constant

and fatiguing

Dr. Lee was of a cheerful temperament,

labors.

devoted and enthusiastic in the pursuit of his

call-

doubtful whether he

and possessed a wonderful control over his
The purity of his character and the
strength and fervor of his religious convictions

gave due publicity to the results of his experience,

endeared him to his many friends, and the energy

which might have strengthened the hands of others

and

from

and

charge.

his

He was

such a degree that

to

about entering this

it is

of labor,

field

five nights

averse to ostentation,

and served

to

increase the reputation and usefulness of the insti-

Chief

tution.

among

his attributes

was a sterling

grandeur before which the

integrity and a moral

charges and assaults to which such institutions are
•

eft'ectually

In the midst of this experiment Dr. Lee died.
Although the indulgence in rational amusements

ever unavoidably liable

fell

which enabled him

The same

harmless.

ing,

patients.

displayed in the care for his unfortunate

skill

charge

made

twenty-eight

by the

decease

his

— an event

—

at

friends of the institution.

rection of Dr. Lee one

early age

the

of

universally to be deplored

Under

hundred and

the di-

eighty-nine

patients were received.

Dr. Luther V. Bell, of Derry,

New

Hampshire,

proceed patiently

was elected his successor in December, 1836, and

day by day, laying the foundations of an intelligent

pursued with some modifications the treatment of

qualities

to

and humane treatment of lunacy
that did not permit

him

in

New

England,

to build or alter without a

In 1836 the grounds were enlarged

his predecessor.

by the addition of

six acres,

and work was begun

wing by

a similar addition to

wise forethought, or to act without a well-matured

to extend the female

and, as experience has shown, generally a just rea-

that upon the east

son, will preserve his

who have

rendered

amelioration of

On

the

tlie

name

fresh in the list of those

invaluable

services

rctiiviiiciit

of Dr.

Wyman,

G. Lee, who had been the assistant for
elected to the sui)erintendency,

a

for

the

insane in this country.

and

The new wards, com-

side.

1838, were erected with the money of

pleted in

Miss Belknap, and perpetuated the memory of
In 1851 Cochituate water was

benefactress.

this

in-

Dr. Phineas

troduced into the A.^lum along the line of the

was

1850 William Appletou

a year,

Lowell

Railroad.

lii

began

donated S 20,000 for the erection of two buildings

course of treatment in some respects opposite

accommodation of a class of patients who
had been accustomed to a more luxurious style of

at once

previously pursued.
Dr. Wyman had regarded insanity as an inlhimmalion. Dr. Lee believed
it to be an irritation, and curable in all cases,
lie
to that

brought into greater prominence the moral agencies
begun by his pn^deccssor. Idleness was deemed a'

for the

living tlinu

ments.

rmdd

During

l)e

tlic

furnished in the older apart-

administration of

Dr. Bell

Asylum gradually bedemand of the public,

the class of occupants at (he

great evil, and all the imnates were souglit (o be

came changed, by the tacit
for an institution more particularly devoted

provided with some occu])atioii,

care of the wealthier class.

then of a diverting, nature.
eties

of

amusement were

n^l

it

All

ihi'

aihiptcd,

(if

a useful,

km.wii vari-

which should

to the

This change had come

about naturally by the more general provision for the

insmc made bv

tlie

erection of state institutions.

SOMER VILLE.
Dr. Bell resigned in 1856, after a service of nineteen years, leaving the institution in a liighly pros-

perous condition.

hundred patients

Twenty-five

had been admitted under

his charge.

number

Tlie

of institutions for the insane had increased in these
two decades from half a dozen to more than forty.

Dr. Bell

the

left

front rank of

McLean Asylum

standing in the

No

degree.

great change had been adopted in

tlie

medicinal means, but the agents of moral treat-

had become more perfect, and

ment, so called,

many
been

ex])eriments
tried,

and means of treatment had

Important improvements

in

and warming had been devised.

tilation

Some

of disease hitiierto undcscribed had

detected, all of which added not a

ven-

been
the

to

little

stock of knowledge in this specialty, and

estab-

For twenty years Dr. Luther V. BelLwas a citicity, and during his residence as phyand superintendent of the McLean Asylum,

zen of this
sician

and
and

community

in all public questions

as

years

the

chairman of the school committee

1815-46 and 1846-47

usually long and minute, and

warm

institution for the insane in

McLean Asylum, where

the

He was

are un-

Association

Resigning

tlie

superintendency of the Asylum in

returned

private

to

life

had been,

desire that they should attain that excel-

Xew

Hampshire, December 20, 1806.
His ancestors,
of Scotch-Irish stock, were among the earliest set-

New

in

as his

crowning

service.

xVt

the begin-

country; was commissioned surgeon of

call of his

the 11th Massachusetts Regiment, June 10, 1861,

made brigadier-surgeon in August, and medical
director of division when Hooker became major-

He was

general.

in the path of

higlier fields of usefulness,

enth day,

to still

Camp

Baker,

stricken

which terminated

— February

promotion

when, at

Budd's Ferry, he was

pericarditis,

fatally

down with
on the sev-

11, 1862.

Dr. Bell achieved his greatest success in

the

was the principal occupation of his
and upon the full and able performance of the

specialty which"
life,

doubtedly

his

rest.

McLean Asylum
dozen such

tlie

many

branches of

most enduring reputation

When

frequently called

there were not

The

upon

will un-

he assumed charge of the

more than

iiistitutions in the country,

Hampshire, and the name of Bell has
continual prominence in the annals of the

— son

useful

was not destined to go out without

it

a further and

residence

fixing his

life,

But, important and

Charlestown.

various duties incident to

been in

of

1856, not old in years, but in delicate health, he

this calling

tlers of

Superintendents

of

governor's council.

spicuous.
in Francistown,

and a leading

for five years president

the

spirit of

North American Institutions for the Insane. In
1857 he was elected president of the Massachusetts
Medical Society. In 1830 he was a member of the

lence for which tliey liave been in later years con-

Luther Y. Bell was born

New

for nearly

of the town, the state, and the country.

show an earnest and

jealous regard for the welfare of our schools, and
a

—

twenty years he was prominently before the eyes

near

matters ])ertaining to his special vocation.

in

His reports
for

the town

inliabitants, as he did with the larger in-

its

terests of the

superintendence of the oldest and

tlie

most prosperous
England,

ning of the Rebellion he promptly responded to the

lished for their author a world-wide reputation.

identified himself with the interests of

in his legislative duties, received a call to

undertake

to be accepted or discarded as expe-

rience directed.

])linses

furtherance of this object, and in 1837, while thus

engaged

these curative establishments, and

enjoying the confidence of the community to a rare

333

half a

and he was

to give the aid of his ex-

perience in the construction of

new

hospitals.

The

one

system of moral treatment of the insane was rec-

governor, nephew of another, the brother of a sen-

ognized at this time, but the means for accom-

Bow-

plishing this end were far from being perfect, and

state.

subject of

ator and a chief justice

doin College in

lS:i.'5,

Hanover three years
He began the

ity.

this sketch

— was graduated

and

later,

at the

of

at

Medical School

while

still

in his

at

minor-

practice of medicine in Derry

it

was under the administration of Dr. Bell that
of the appliances and adjuncts for carrying

many

out this higlier treatment were

adopted.

Many

in the

experiments were tried, some of which were aban-

general practice of his profession

till he was called
which he gave the best

doned, others continued.

to the special service to

teen years' experience were given to the public in

in 1831, married in 18-34,

years of his

and continued

Becoming interested in the project of providing
public accommodations for the insane, he allowed
himself to be elected to the state

All the results of his nine-

an interesting and elaborate

life.

leij-islature for

the

series of

annual re-

which did much to increase the efficiency of
similar institutions in the country, and to maintain
and advance the reiuitation of tliat which he had
ports,
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Dr. Bell had a taste for the legal aspects

in charge.

with his charge as universally to gain their con-

and

His death occurred at the Asy-

of insanity, and his full learning, his ready and

fidence

fitted him
For twenty-five years he
was constantly before the courts as an expert in

lum, January li, 1858.

memory and self-command,

suggestive

the vexed questions pertaining to

man

liad

performed

tliese

No

calling.

more con-

duties oftener,

higher degree of success.

scientiously, or with a

As

In's

a writer. Dr. Bell excelled

but he

;

few

left

Essays on the

products of his pen behind him.

external exploration of disease, on small-pox, and

on a vegetable

asylum reports, a work on

diet, his

on President Taylor, and an

ventilation, a eulogy

and very able opinion on the

exiiaustive

Will case constitute nearly

But

Parrisli

of his literary re-

all

was spent as an observer,
and the results of his experience were imparted
more frequently by speaking than by writing.
Dr. Bell possessed considerable skill and interest
mains.

Tlie exterior of the Unitarian

arts.

Church was modelled
for the

He

use abroad.

A

after his plans.

manufacture of

machine

has been hi successful

flax

claimed to have been the

first

to

send communication over the telegraphic wire, and

Having an

petitioned Congress for remuneration.

even temperament, he had disciplined himself to
bear

witli

tion,

and

dignity the petty annoyances of his sta-

member

His

aspersions of the malevolent.

tlie

character and
a

life

were pure and simple.

of no religious sect, he

dered the Scriptures, and in

'I'hdULrli

had decplv ponand death was a

life

consistent Christian man.

assistant

ehclrd
to

])liysician

of

much

than

for

ri'port,

but
and to occu|)V the

He

fu(, years.

in

tiiis

residence of two years
iran

Dr.

ill

a(

in

W.

II.

degree at

a(

liosilion

at

ha.l

pence!

Hralllchon,'.

rittslicld,

Brattlcb(U-()',

<.

and
the

jVo important

just

r„,olh

cl.clcd

Inr

will,

nnnsnal

the insane, and so eh.sch

K,

the

were

ofi'ered,

now, frequently enjoyed

works of

and the Asylum, then as
the performances and
branches of art and

artists in the various

music.

Boston, December 9,
After leaving school he entered upon a

John E. Tyler was born
1819.
business
to

which

life,

in

he shortly

himself for a

fit

Dartmouth

after

He

of Pennsylvania in 18-16.

Salmon

in

established himself

N'ew Hampshire, where he prac-

Falls,

During

tised his profession six years.

town

he represented the

the

in

iHl

period

this

legislature

two

The position of superintendent of the New
Hampshire Asylum for the Insane being vacant,

terms.

he

received

a])|)ointment October 15, 1853.

the

Here he remained
the condition of

years, radically

five

Resigning, with

lum.

improving

the insane in that state.

about to return to general practice,

lie

shattered

"Wlien

was elected

McLean Asy-

health,

after

a

He

at

liis

.lec-

later.

Dr.

held a i)rotVss.,rsliip

Harvard Medical

the

in

School, and continned to be frequently called in

and

consultation

1878.

])ossessed

their

courts

in

Dr. Tyler was a

and personal ])ower.
personal magnetism

of

death, April,

his

till

man

uncommon energy

lie not only had an unusual
in

dealing with

]ialieiits, but.

the faculty of gaining (he confidence of

friends and

erallv than

is

the

wont to

public at large more geiifall

to

the

lot

of hospital

directors.

Early in

adniinistrali.m of

the

Dr. Tyh^r the

as\lnni'was deprived of the serviirs of its'steward

malron

aiid

for thirty years,

The

Inml.ns T\ler.
in

I

heir adopted

h,r

dealm-

ing that trihnic

i,lenlilic,l

hnnselt

dom

facnllv

abandoned

Graduating at

profession.

18i;i, he soon turned to the study

in

of medicine, and took his degree at the University

at

ihcsimc
Insane

the

Asylnni, !».. vears

an

his uncle,

a>-iManl

was cl„,scn

new Hospital

McLean

posNcssc.l

After a

as>ui,„.,l

Angusia, Maine, where he remained
tion to the

for exercise

practice of his siiccialtv in the city of his birth.

Vcnnonl As\hnn Inr
Takni- Ins' uiclica!

he was

IMO

in

amusement and

increased, greater opportunities for

lived

midst

Andierst College, he be-

I{(.ckwcll, wlx,

charge of the newly

model buikiings were

two

period

this

more violent insane, and the estate
was extended by the purchase of five acres of land.
The library for the use of the patients was largely
erected for the

service of thirteen years, he retired to the private

])ositiou

1816.

ls:i7 the study of medicine uilh

the Insane

During

office till iU

to resigu, Februai-y 17, 1871.

was

Dr. Bootli was

period.

born in Coventry, Connecticut,

lie

;

died', in tlie

pniniisc, .lanuary, LSTiS.

changes were made

who had

years,

tliirteen

and superintendent

pliysifiaii

make hut one

a bill,, less

him

health compelled

physician and superintendent of the

Marcli 16, 18.56, Dr. Chauncy Bootli,
bci-n

February Vl, 1858, and continued in

his life

mechanical

in

love.

Dr. John E. Tyler was elected superintendent

for medico-legal duties.

t..

'faVt

that they are

city dc'lers
Ille

— Mr. and Mrs. CoI

still

livin-

he u'ritcr from oHcr-

rcc-ni/eil

li.lclily

and wis-

uilh xvhich Ihcv cnuln.led the allairs of the

SOMEEVILLE.
many

institution during so

years,

important services demand.

and wliich

Suffice

to say that

it

dcvotrd work the success and staudijig

their

til

June

Dr. Tyler and

the southern slope.

made

stable

On

The

the house.

were

ujjon

also

the northern face of the

was grass-land, a vegetable garden, and an

hill

1878, after an administrawhich the Asylum continued

A"o particular changes were

jjrosperous.

and the

lodge

bishop's

from the south-

and wound rouiul a

circular flower-bed in front of

orchard.

1,

tion of seven years, in

drive-way, shaded by handsome

in a diagonal direction

east corner of the enclosure,

the first assistant, Dr. .F. II. AVhittemore, the management devolved on Dr. George F. Jelly, who was
Dr.
chosen superintendent October 13, 1871.
Jelly resigned

A

up

trees, led

of the AM-hiin in no sli-lit degree belong.
15y tiie sinudtanciius retiivmeiit of

slope was arranged in

three terraces, on which were reared vines, trees,

and shrubs.

the records of the trustees sliow frequent evidence
tliat

335
The southern

manner.

tive

sucli

Here, then, on a beautiful eminence, with a
varied and delightful prospect extending for miles

in

methods of treatment during this period, but
the agencies for moral treatment have been constantly extended, rendering the institution more

little

home-like in

of

among a people believed to be as
and orderly as any in the world, this
cominunity of Ursuline nuns began their work

on every

the

side,

intelligent

its cliaracter.

instructing fem-ale youth,

drawn mostly from

the respected and wealthy Protestant families

Dr. Jelly was born in Salem, in 184-3, graduated

Brown University in ISei, and took the degree
of M.D. at the Harvard ]\Iedical School in 1868.

of

at

the vicinity.

Establishing himself in general practice in Spring-

For seven years the institution flourished, and
doubtless would have continued in existence till the
present time had it not been for the combination

field,

he remained

appointment to
intendent

VrsdUw

T/ie

Ke.volutionary

upon

erection

in that city fifteen

Asylum.

thi'

Dr. C'owles.

is

it

— VVwj\wA

CoHre,if.

title

months,

and rested

mob

his

Although

in (jliseurity iinin

in

of events to be described.

1831 was

tjie

wealtliier

out honestly and

faitiifiilly

inlierited prejudices

it

it

carried

professed,

and partly from the direction

towards the subversion of our in-

Local events conspired to fan the flame

stitutions.

of po])ular feeling,

and sacrilege.

riot

till

at last it

The

broke

fortli

of these events

first

into

was

the retirement of Miss Eebecca T. Reed from her

and a subsequent account of her

novitiate,

;

life

at

the convent.

Miss Reed was a young woman of a respectable

America.

In 1820 such an institution was founded in Eosand six years later it was removed to Mount

Protestant

Benedict.

The farm-house of Arnold Cook was
1826, wiiile a more concommodious structure was in process
The following year the convent was

at

of erection.

ready for occupancy.

It

was a four-story build-

mode
sion

grouiuls were

laic]

of

life.

and holy

towards
\

a

wislies to

town.

Her

were

in

straitened

circumstances.

The more she learned of their seclumore she became drawn
life.
She communicated Iter

living, the

cloister

the superior and the bishop, and after

conversation witli them, and further consideration,
against

out in a tasteful aiul attrac-

time

this

upon the summit of the hill ; a long flight
of steps led up to it from the street.
Two large
wings were added on the west side in 1S29. Altogether it was the most imposing structure of its
erected

England.

this

Reed witnessed the community come out from Boston and take possession
of their new quarters, and her curiosity was stimulated to make inquiries about their objects and

ing, eighty feet in length, facing towards the east,

New

in

AVhile at school Miss

for the school in

venient and

family dwelling

parents had been possessed of some property, but

ton,

The

the objects

system of convent education with jealousy and distrust, as tending

—

kind in

intelligent

given to thought by the pulpit, looked upon the

of St. Ursula

;

up

more

larger portion of the community, parti}' from

tlie

was established in 15o6,
to give relief to the sick, ami to educate gratuitously female youth and the importance of its work
was so fully appreciated that it escaped the persecutions to which monastic institutions were often
After a time the vocation
subjected in Europe.
of the order was confined to its second object,
and as seminaries
the education of female youth
of learning the convents became established in

The order

aiul

tolerant of the convent, a7id believed that

the

de-

a notable

event.

fitted

the

Boston and vicim'ty were in the main

classes in

Hill lost its

of the Ursuliiie rnnveiit,

struction of which by a

till

The present super-

tlie

convent,

wishes of her parents she entered the

witli the

intention of

becoming

a

mm

and
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an instructress,

and

tion
life

after a suitable

But

trial.

which

period of prepara-

the bright visions of convent

young

this highly imaginative

girl

had

conjured up were destined to be dissipated in a

The

few brief mouths.

dreamy and

picture of a

A Mr. and Mrs. Runey came in, and at her request
took her to West Cambridge, to the parents of a
former pupil at the school.

perhaps indolent seclusion, and the fascination of a

with

mysterious worship, gave way to the homely and

Cambridge succeeded

sober routine of duties with each hour appropriate

to the institution again,

to

own

its

To endure

work or worship.

special

the hard couch, the plain fare, the exacting penances, she realized that one

must draw from deeper

to tiie public,

go

to

should be published, with addi-

request was fulfilled;

acted

left,

mind

state of

tinder

like

in the

^Vh^thl•r she imau-incd h.i-

by her exertions
or whether
other
(ML

siie

Reports were circulated that a luin was impriswill,

cells in the

in pre])aring

Two young

grounds at

this period were reported to have

set

the

in

been
Stories were current that, from

upon by dogs.
mystery of Miss Reed's account, there were

abuses at the convent whicli were too horrible to
be divulged.

Public

indignation

posted, and

threats

and desired never
rationally,

Mr.

was

sh.uily h.lun

Ciilter.

l.tt

lh(

She then

tired of her secluded

lo return to

and stayed

it.

sjiread

uttered

existence of the institution.
to allay the

were

hand-bills

;

which menaced the
The selectmen sought

excitement, and visiting the convent,

a careful examination of the building, that
the

groundlessness

of the

charges;

but they were coldly received, and de-

layed

their investigation,

in

and before a public

was made of the purity of the

ened memorials of which exist to
Hut

an irregular manner, and ^diuxhl ad-

distinctly stated that she

calmly and

l.s;;t,

have held her reeilation, ^\w

mission at the house of

life

for C'ororlation

:JS,

walking about the

ladies

insti-

tution the rioters had done their work, the black-

probably never he kiidwn.

the afternoon of July

she would

and that there were under-

convent where the inmates were

immured.

aniioniieenieiit

body and mind we

chose to leave the instilulion from

inotiv(^s, will

grounds

uuahl.'

If

c.nscicntiously the cxartii.ns of

at a time whi;n

])ublic, and had
upon the infiammable

connnunity.

made

fiillil

that a nun,

but was not afterwards seen by the

they might proclaim

life

tiie

nunnery, was induced to return temporarily,

the

not

Miss Harrison, or Mary John, had been an inmate
of the institution for several years, and wa a teacher
to

The rejwrt

institution.

cause of the destruction of the convent.

of mu-ic.

at

but the

declared to be in sound mind, had escaped from

oned against her

it

understanding

had no desire to see them, was perfectly satisfied
M'ith her present life, and wished to remain an in-

mate of the

ground

and emendations by the authoress and her
Protestant friends.
It appeared under the title,
Six Monl/is hi, a Conveut, and provoked a reply
from the superior, which was followed by another
pamphlet entitled, A Supplement to Six Months
ill a Convent.
The escape of Miss Reed had long
ceased to agitate the public, when another event
took place whicli must be regarded as the exciting

tlie

were told that Miss Harrison was sick and

callers

manuscript

advisable that

with

At her non-appearance

friends,

tions

West
retire

convent and have an inter-

to the

her.

specified time, this

but only rehearsed to a few particular

and the account committed to paper lay in
till after the burning of the institution,
when in justification to Miss Reed it was thought

out to

riding

she did not appear in ten days, she requested

if

view with

might not be hindered in her resolution by ])hysical
restraint or by moral suasion, her departure took
the form of an escape, and scaling the fence, she
presented herself faint and bleeding at the house
of Mr. Kidder, keeper of the toll-gate. She stated
that she was tired of convent life, had mistaken
her vocation, and desired to return to her family,
friends, and early religion.
The story of her life
during the months of her seclusion was not given

in

to the world at any time.
She asked the Cutters and Ruueys to visit her, and

them

and that she

her conversation

that she should return

sessed.
to return to the world,

all

persuading her to

her whereabouts, and

fountains of religious faith and luve than she pos-

She resolved

In

and manner she displayed no signs of insanity whatever.
The bishop and superior were acquainted

She talked

initil

evening

On

this day.

night of .Vugiist 11, IS.'M,' by dusk,
entirely without the foreknow ledge of the respectthe

able citizens of the

began

to gather

eiuiiiniiiiii

\

,

little

knots of

men

about the vicinity of the convent

At nine o'clock the crowd had greatly
many were in carriages, and the greater
who neither
knew whence they came nor what was their ))ur])ose.
Some of the crowd started a bonfire just to

grounds.

increased

;

part were strangers to the residents,

SOMER VILLE.
the east of the convent, on

land of ilr. Kelly.

tlie
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the better class to have

among

disregarding

of seven months.

expostulations

the

of

superior

the

for an

hour or more they ransacked the premises. The
building was exavnined in every part, secretaries
and drawers were broken open and
musical

instruments,

thrown
vessels

from

and books were
The sacramental

furniture,

windows.

the

costly

rifled,

were taken from the ciborium and

tered about the fields

;

scat-

down

the cross was torn

the

desire

perpetrators

Marvin Marcy, Jr., a boy of
seventeen, who had been drawn into the atfair
brought to

justice,

purely from a love

of

mischief, was

alone

con-

set at liberty at the expiration

and he was

victed,

Although endeavors have been made, no

and the feeble remonstrances of the selectmen, an
entrance was effected by the rioters, and

general

the

Notwithstanding

acquitted.

brought the fire comj)anies from Boston,
and Engine No. 13 came up the convent avenue.
AVheu it reached the building a volley of stones
was discharged, yells were heard, and an attempt
was made to batter down the doors.
Finally,

This

bill

has ever passed the legislature indemnifying the
Catholics for this wanton destruction of their prop-

and effacing a black stain upon the honor and
good government of Massachusetts.
It remains to name a citizen closely and prominently identified with Somerville from the begin-

erty,

ning of
time,

corporate existence almost to the present

its

who

has been frequently mentioned in connec-

and cast into the flames. All the symbols of woreven the
ship were removed and desecrated,

tion with the various enterprises for the promotion

tomb which contained the bodies of several nuns,
who had consecrated their lives to deeds of charity,

George Oliver Brastow was born in Wrcntham,
He remained in his native
September 8, 1811.

mercy, and instruction, was ruthlessly entered, and

town during his minority. After following the
lumber business in Maine for a few years, in 1S;38
he became a resident of this place, and soon took

—

left

open to gratify the prurient curiosity of the
In the meantime the friglitened inmates,

rioters.

immbering

in the vicinity of

many

forty-seven pupils,

about ten nuns and
a

of

tender age, had

passed into the courtyard between the wings, and

had sought refuge near the tomb

The

taken to places of shelter.
quently set

fire to

till

they were
subse-

rioters

the bishop's lodge and the other

buildings, and did nut retire from the vicinity
dayligiit,

when many

and drove

of

them got

The deeds

of

tants of Boston.

was

in the

classes

the

were accomplished

rioters

among

the inhabi-

But on the following day great

among

manifested

community.

the

better

The Catholics could

hardly be restrained from acts of retaliation.

A

meeting was held in Faneuil Hall, and addresses

made by prominent
outrage

citizens,

$500 reward

tors,

who condemned

in the strongest terms.

part

the affairs

in

the town.

of

of office, aggregating eight years,

1862,

— upon

— from

the school committee.

On

the

1.5tli

the

of the

and

in

1854 was

1850, and

in

company at its formation in
1859 was one of the organizers of the

Somerville l^ight Infantry, and their

his

death-bed,

he

was

first

captain.

He was one of the charter members of John Abbot
Lodge of Freemasons, and of Somerville Eoyal
Arch Chapter.
The outbreak of the war foiuid liiin again in
Somerville Light Infantry, and

his services

upon

sent

Court from this

and returned in 1850 and 1851,
He was con-

of the

heal the wound.

184-4 to

He was

fire

profl'ering

all classes to

In

elected to the senate.

nected with the

command

Twelve men, of various employments, who were
believed to have been engaged in the riot, were
arrested and indicted.
December 2, John R. Buzzell, a brick-maker, against whom the evidence was
strongest, was brought up for trial, and although
he was generally believed to have been an active
participant, and is said to have confessed his guilt
afterwards

district in 18-19,

a proclamation offer-

and calling upon

years

active

1845 he was elected one of the board of selectmen,
and from this time till his death he might almost
constantly have been found occupying some public
station or engaged in some public enterprise for the
He served three terms
welfare of the community.

for the discovery of the perpetra-

month Governor Davis issued
ing

an

as a representative to the General

off.

without causing a general alarm
indignation

till

into carriages

of public interests or the public welfare.

army.

to

the governor for three

Later he was appointed paymaster in the

montiis.

In 18G2 he was again elected to the house

of representatives, and again to the senate in

and the three succeeding

years, serving in

1866
1868

as president of that body.

When

the

city

government was inaugurated,

popular feeling was directed toward Mr. Brastow
as

the

most

fitting

person

to

become the

first

mayor, and he was almost unanimously elected.

^
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Declining
the following year re-elected.
further service, he was elected to the governor's

and

velopment of this

He bought

city.

lands, on enter-

ing the town, witii a view to erecting houses and

At
council for the years 1874, 1875, and 1876.
the time of his death, November 23, 1878, he
was an inspector of the state-jirison at Concord,

speculating in real estate, and having no continu-

and director of the Duxbury and Coliassft RailroiKl.
It is doubtfid if any man in .Si.nicrvillr had a

we

firmer hold

upon the

George 0. Brastow.

ous private business turned his attention entirely to

measures which would develop the
find

him engaged

in

hearts of his tuwiisnien than

the establishment of

This hold was not gained by

companies.

the display of any rare intellectual or moral qualities, but by his activity in promoting the interests
of his adopted town, his familiar

^^()(ial

slaiidiiig

In

all

Hence

district.

almost every enterprise that

was started for the welfare of

tiie

community,

—

cliurches, schools, societies,

diverse occupations

tlicse

he

manifested the same earnest interest, and the same
aptitude for the successful conduct of these concerns.

with the people, his frank, genial nature, and bis
self-sacrificing generosity to the afflicted and needy

Mr. Brastow made for himself a war record that
was highly honorable, and which clung to him

of every class and color.

during the remainder of his

Mr. Brastow's mind
were not, however, by any means of a low order,
for he was possessed of a good natural ability, and

command

The

a

intellectual qualities of

mind exhibiting

tlie

public service.

many admirable qualities for
To a remarkable energy and a

capacity for work, he united a good
tiie

judgment of

wants of the people and a nice discrimination
men could

still

life.

Soldiers of his

speak of the watchfulness and

tionate care he bestowed

upon

bis

afl"ec-

men, not only

in

the hour of engagement, but iu the every-day life

of the camp.

Mr. Ikastow's period of

service for the public

weal, and for institutions and measures of recog-

nized necessity in the eomniuiiily, extend

over a

of the tone of popular feeling, while few

period of more than thirty years, and justly entitle

assume a more imposing dignity on a

him

sion; in his social intercourse witli

fitting occa-

tlie

masses he

had a hearty and jovial though blutf manner. He
was the possessor of a strong common-sense with
a lively fund of humor and anecdote, a presence of
mind in any position or company, and a ])crs()nal
community witli every individual with whimi he
in

contact

tliat

gave liim great

iulliience

the councils of the state as well as of the tow

Mr. Brastow

is

in

n.

largely identified with the de-

be placed

in

the foremost rank of

factors of Somervillc; and

honors accorded to

liini

if

at his

we regard
decease, we

he was furthermore accorded a
hearts of his

own

first

Dr. Rootli having sailed for Europe

cif

tlie

high

find

such

and that

place in the

fellow-citizens.
tjcfore tliis article

type, the i)roof-slu-ets have beeu carefully read by
11. (iiiihl.

bene-

tlic

to be the expression of the popular voice,

1

came

to

Soiiicrville, to

whom

indebted fur valuable suggestions.

Mr.

was in

(.'harles

both the author and editor are

—

1£,D.
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TOXEIIAM

cannot, like

towns and

otht-r

cities,

many

produce

show tliat the Tiame was
in honor and memory
some place in the mother
country.
Although such a

liking,

Westminster,

in

the northerly part of Worcester

He

is

said to have taken possession of

a^

been

has

made

in

came cannot be relied upon
authentic.
The best infor-

mation obtained

fixes

the time

of settlement about 1645, and though no names

show

records

may

be that a few families be-

an

at

earlier

period.

on February

that,

7,

Colonial

1632, Gov-

ernor Winthrop and a party visited the southerly

count

Of

the town.

])art of

given

is

and

Elliott,

:

following ac-

this visit the

" The governor, Mr. Nowell, Mr.

others

went over Mystic Eiver

at

Medford, and going north and by east among the
about two or three miles, they

rocks

a very great pond, having in

the

came

to

midst an island

of about one acre, and very thick with trees of

pine

rocks

and birch, and the pond had divers small
standing up here and there in it, which

they therefore called Sjrot Pond.

about

it

on the

ice.

From

They went

all

thence towards the

northwest about one half mile they came to the

removed

finally

County.

The fourth

life.

removed
further

woods, from whence there
it

is

a fair pros-

being then close .and rainy, they could

The place they

called

new home.

for his

but a short

for years, is

house was near the brow of what
the notable Cheese Eock.

immediate
born
this

who

town,

is

an ancient stone

this inscription

"Here

lies

:

—

brother remaining in his

the

fifth

of three of them were Eichard, Oliver, and Jus-

stands

from

in this

Samuel, was

New
fifth

Hampshire,
generation.

burial-ground with

Anna Holden,

tliis

life

wife of SamJune IS", 1731, aged

She was evidently the wife of Eichard's

first

son,

and, according to the date of her death, was born
in the

As previously stated, when the
Holden came to this country
the

year 1659.

—

being

that they might

—

enjoyment of religious ordinances
the youngest brother remained in England.
The
family was

and youngest
native land.
The names
;

in the

y^ body of Mrs.

name

a former resident of

died at Concord,

was a descendant of Eichard in the
There

Avhicli

child,

first

Asa Holden,

1649.

in

His

vicinity.

of his

all

in

His

now known

is

It appears that

Eichard Holden descended

In the year 1640 four brothers by the name of
to this country, being natives of the

southwesterly

Wilson.

upon the summit of

as Bear Hill,

up some

Holden came

distance

from the house of Nathan Bucknam, deceased,
later years the property of J. Alvin

four brothers

county of Suflolk, England

The land which he

purchased, and where he built his house and lived

live in the

forgetting, for haste, to put

it

with his brother Oliver until he had selected the

ground

reason for their removal

man

Eichard,

being presumed that he remained

it

what, they had only cheese, because of the govbread."

and nothing

appears, decided to locate in the northerly part of
Cliarlestown,

Cheese Eock, because ^\hen they went to eat someernor's

not given,

is

regard to him.

in

72 years."

but a small distance.

name

brother, whose

known

the north, a goodly plain, partly open lands and

see

town of

present

to the state of Connecticut,
is

uel Holden, wlio departed

pect, but

the

to

the township and remained there to the close of his

top of a very high rock, beneath which, towards

])artly

Cliarlestown Square.

given

b_\gone da_\s, the source whence

it

now

is

to

it

residents

the vicinity of what

Justinian, not being able to procure land to his

^tatlment

can be given,

Oliver took up a permanent residence in

tinian.

any records or copies of records

of

came

DEAN.

reported as having

estate of a rich lord,
his decease the

heritance,

and

his family.

who was

been heir to the
a baclielor.

remaining brother took
in

He

1646 came

all

After
the in-

to this country with

purchased a large tract of land in
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Rhode Island, and
He made every possible

abode.

up

there took

the state of

eti'ort,

his

as has since

lands, including in his purchase that lying

Farm

northerly side of

on the

Gerry came to Bos-

Hill.

been ascertained, to find his brothers, in order to

ton in a war vessel, acting in the capacity of boat-

several portions of the estate, but

swain.
On his arrival he incidentally met the
Scotchman Hay, came out and surveyed the land,
and being pleased with the prospects of taking up

give
all

tliein their

His anticipations also of

proved unavailing.

enjoyment

new home

in his

in the possession of all

desired religious privileges were soon blasted, for

a residence here, went back to Boston and obtained

All
few short months he sickened and died.
hope of finding tiie brotliers being given up, his

permission to return and live in the place,

widow

expedition against the French,

in a

sold the estate, took the property, whicli was,

no doubt, of considerable amount, in her own posMr. George
session, and returned to old England.
Piper, an Englishman by birth,

who

lived iu East

Woburn about forty years ago, stated that he had
knowledge of a large sum of money on deposit in
England, designated as tlie Holdeu fund, which
leaves

little

reason to doubt that

to which the

Holden

was the same

it

were

brotliers

entitled.

If traditionary statements are to be relied upon,

the

first

Patrick

settler in town was a Scotchman, named
Hay, afterwards called Peter Hay, but

said,

on condition that

if

called for to

it

is

go on an

he would do

so.

He became ac([uainted with a young lady in Boswhom ho married and brought to this place.
is said to have been a man of great courage,

ton,

He

and the following incident

related of liiin

is

:

At

numerous in this section.
On a certain day Gerry was away from home
until a late hour, and on his return called upon a
that time wolves were

family living near where the house of Cornelius
Doyle now stands. It then being about dark, it
was thought rather dangerous for him to go home.
However, having an axe with him, he went his

family record would lead to the belief that Ricliard

way, but after travelling a short distance he en-

Holden was the first one. It is probable tiiat Hay
was the first to settle at tlie centre, or what is now
tlie business part of the town.
The circumstances
connected with Hay's coming to this country are
as follows
He was bound out as an apprentice in

countered a number of wolves.

:

the cily of Edinburgh, Scotland, but, being dissatisfied with his situation, resolved to leave his master.

He

accordingly sailed

for Salem.

On

his

board a vessel bound

on

arrival at that

being

port,

unable to pay for his passage, the captain sold or

bound him out

to a

man

in Lyniifield

he should earn the

until

would

re(|uire

some

work

to

necessary sum, whicli

six or seven years of service.

He served out his time, after which he concluded
ill this vicinity, and commenced his labors
by clearing the ground now known as Cobble

to settle

It is stated that he

Hill.
field

came over from Lynn-

with his axe and gnu, stopping for a few days
and lodging in a building or hut which

at a time,

uluTc the

st.MMl nrai- thr spot

Abhy Locke now
bringing his gun,
fear of

stands.
it

li,Hisi.

Fnmi

two coppers per aci'c.
Northerly from (he

tiiein

it

said

is

in

that ho

sum

of

brute antagonists.

tract of land ..wncd by

the westerly section of (hat
(iel'ry

cdii^idi ralily
is

\\t\\\

street,

Hay,
bcvund

Khii Street,
a

man

on

bv the

became the owner of the

braced himout with his

it

Notwithstanding his neighbor

conquer or die
In
was victorious, and went home.

He

alone.

He

and fought

heard the conflict, he was

to

left

morning he returned to the scene of the conflict, and found that he had killed four wolves, and
by the blood-stains it was evident that another
was wounded. The bounty on each wolf was, at
that time, £4.
Gerry remained here for several
years, but was eventually called upon to fulfil the
the

He
promise made previous to settling.
wife and children, never to return, and it
that he

fell

enemy.
in this

to

left
is

his

stated

during an engagement with a foreign

lie

had several sons, one of

whom

settled

town, another Mciit to Harvard, and another

Marblehead.

LIbi'idge

Gerry, formerly gov-

ernor of this state, and vice-president during Mr.

Madison's administration,
connected with

tlie

from the oration

family.

is

to

said

have been

The following

of "William

extract

B. Stevens, Esq.,

given at Stoneham, July 4, 1876, makes reference
to the same person: " The next pioneer of whom
I

can speak with any degree of certainty was one

wild,

the northern limits of what

Thomas

ihe fact of his

for the paltry

which might have extended

of

widow

would seem that ho stood

the Indians, although

purchased his land of

name

of the

self against a large tree

as

earlv as KKi'.t, had

made

a

clearing just

biydnd the northern slope nf Farm IHII, aiid 'had
He
his home there during King i'hilip's War.
was, at the same time, a cunning and courageous

man.
suspect

On
(lia(

a certain

an

occasion,

having reason to

Indian was lying

in

wait for him

STOXEHAM.

on the westerly side of Green Lane. When first
occupied, the east part of the house was used for

behind a log, and not caring to unnecessarily ex-

under cover, and
manner as to draw the
fire of the unwary savage, and the next instant the
ball had whizzed from his unerring musket with
pose his person, he kept

extended his hat in

iiiniself

should they discover the dead body, he buried
his

own

a stable, thereby exhibiting the kindness of the

sucli a

occupant for his horse as well as for the members

cellar.

By family

handed down that

tradition

man

this

it

iias

it

been

William

said to have been

his

settlers.

lows

of the

I refer to Thom'as Gerry."

of

not appear in the records of births, marriages, or

and being

fearful

Of those

He

them.

of Reading which

that

Woburn,

be

of Spring Pasture.

Among

Stoneham remained

ber 2S, 16:30

tiie

town

;

the lands then be-

by several of the same name, as well as lands
owned by persons by the name of Green, being
at the present

time included within the limits of the

town of Melrose.

was

The house

built about the year

of Jonatliau Green

1700, and

is still

standing

for a long period a part of

;

Woburn, May

18,

1643

;

SeptemReading,

May 29, 104-4, and Maiden, May 2, 1649. Stoneham was made a town December 17, 172.5. The
following

"

An

is

a part of the act of incorporation

act for dividing the

and enacting a new

at the

longing to John "Vinton, and in later years owned

the

wJiich

incorporation of the town of Medford,

—

Town

Town
there

:

—

of Charlestown

by the name

of

Stoneham
" Whereas the Northerly part of the Town of
Charlestown, within the County of IMiildlesex, is
:

I

southeasterly part of

— and

Charlestown, notwithstanding the early dates of the

little

tlie first settlers

Jonathan Green,

from that part

constitutes Wakefield, to

and the other to Charlestown,

house in Reading, and there mingled their prayers
with the people of a neighboring town."

;

were John Vinton and

— one

tors.

doubt as to his Christian name.
In a few years after Richard Holden's purchase
he disposed of a considerable portion of his land
Spring, and
to Ebenezer Parker, Jacob How,
Anthony Hadley
a piece of it still retains the

name

now

W.

16S5, when two of the

to

built,

must have been led by our early ancesDuring these years our pious forefathers,
not numerous enougli to support a minister themselves, with the musket in one hand and the Bible
in the other, travelled on Sunday to the meeting-

life

;

recorded July 5, 11 -il, there can

are entered

B. Stevens says

communication had been by means of bridle-ways
and circuitous cart-paths cut through the wilderness, you will be able to form an idea of the rude

Gould
and keep him

also stated that if

would provide him with clothing,
secreted until after the vessel had left Boston, he
would work a sufficient length of time to compensate Gould for all the trouble and expense incurred.
Hadley's Christian name is supposed to have
been Anthony
the records, however, do not confirm this.
But as he is said to have married a
daughter of Richard Holden, and the marriage of
Anthony Hadley to Abigail Green, November 15,
17-i4, is registered, and the birth of Abigail Hadley, a daughter of Anthony Hadley, Jr., and Abigail,

"Prior

highways were

first

Mr.

early days

in his oration:

his clothes miglit retard his escape, had divested
liimself of

Stoneham that

births occurring in

first

upon the records.

Thomas Gould, being at his barn at a very early,
hour, saw a man destitute of clothing approaching him, who said that lie had deserted from a
vessel tlie previous night,

August 29,

1706, and Daniel Gould, born June 10, 1709, son
and daughter of Daniel and Sarah, are found the

Ames, formerly that of

Pliilander

first settlers

town, and although

deaths, the births of Sarah Gould, born

person by the name of Hadley is as folOne morning, during the early settlement
town, a man named Gould, living near the

residence

numbered with the

John Gould and William Rogers do

the names of

first
:

Jonathan

Indians.

the

of

at the northeasterly part of the

Tlie tradition connected with the settlement of

the

destruction

the

for

Green, a descendant in the fifth generation, is still
John
an owner and occupant of the premises.
Gould, Thomas Cutler, and William Rogers are

died as a soldier in

Phi])s to Canada.
From then till
name has been borne by numerous descendants who have always been among the chief
men of the town of wiiicii he was one of the first

Sir

often went to

as that appears to have been a noted place of resort

in

1690, when returning home from the expedition of

now

Green was a member of the Troop
Groton and vicinity,

of his family.

Company, and

Fearing the vengeance of the tribe

fatal effect.
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competently

filled

with

Inhabitants

who

labor

by their remoteness from
the place of Public Worship, &c. And have thereupon made their application to the said Town of
Charlestown, and have likewise addressed this Court
under great

difficulties
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they

that

may be

set

leges of a

and separate

a distinct,

off

town, and be vested with

all

the powers and privi-

Town, and the Inhabitants of Charles-

town, by their Agents, having consented to their
being set off accordingly.
And a committee of
this

Court having viewed the northerly

said

Town

])art

of the

of Charlestown, and reported in favor

of the Petitioners

Be

:

it

therefore enacted, by the

Lieutenant Governor, Council and Kepresentatives,
in

General Court assembled, and by the authority

of the same; That the northerly part of the said

Town

of Charlestown, That

lying on the east side of

is

to say,

Woburn,

XW

the lands

the south side

of Reading, the west side of Maiden, and the north
side of the Fifth

Range

of the

first

Division of

Charlestown Wood-lots, be and hereby

is,

set

o(f

and constituted, a separate Township by the name
of Stoneham.
And that the inhabitants of the
said Town of Stoneham do, within the space of
two years, from the publication of this act erect
and furnish a suitable house for the Public Worship of God and as soon as may be procure and
settle, a Learned Orthodox minister, of good conversation and make provision for his comfortable
and honorable support and likewise provide a

school master to instruct their youth in writing

and reading, and that thereupon they be discharged
from any payments for the maintenance of the
Ministry and School in the Town of Charlestown."
The bounds at the southerly line were set,

March

2:i,

17^5, nine months previous to the act of

incorporation, by committees chosen from Charles-

town and the proposed new town of Stoneham.
The first town-meeting was held December 24-,
17.25.
Timothy Bolden, Sr., was chosen moderator, and Daniel Gould, Jr., clerk.
The next
vote passed was " To chouse a commity To treat
with Mr. Nathaniel Rencook to preach with us."
They also chose a committee of three to survey
the meeting-house at

Lynn End.

January

4,

two

wide and thirty-six

feet

It

wSs voted,

1726, to build a meeting-house thirtyfeet long,

with twenty-

foot posts, but subse(|uently the dimensions were

changed to thirty-six
in length.

The

feet in

width and fortv feet

third meclint,' was

held

Mareli 7,
172G, at which time the lolloumi,' Uiinicd persons
were chosen a board of scliclincii Ciptain Benja:

min (ieary, (Japtain John \'iiil(iii, Mr. Peter Hay,
Mr. Timothy Bolden, and LicnlciKint Timothy
Wright.
For many years the board consisted of
five

persons,

their services.

who

received

'J'he

no

compensation

for

eonimittcc for building

llu'

meeting-house was also

instructed

to

select the

was considerable contention in regard

Tliere

site.

some being anxious

to this,

to build at the easterly

part of the town, on the plain, which for a long
time was owned by the heirs of the late Captain
Daniel Green.
It was, however, finally decided to

have

stand between the black-oak tree and the

it

upou the hill, near the end of the
and the building was raised about the
last of November, 1726.
The lot of land on which
it was erected is now owned by Jlr. Charles Buck,
and is situated on the east side of Pleasant Street.
For furnishing the meeting-house, " the sum of
red-oak

tree,

school-house

;

£5

\\s. dd. was given by the women of Stoneham, £1 1*. G(L by the Maiden Gentlewomen, and
1*. Gi/. by the gentlewomen of Woburn and
Reading."
About ten years after its completion
a vote was passed that family pews might be built
which should be lotted out to such men as ap-

£1

highest in rate and right, and
by the subsequent distribution the preferred indi-

peared to be the

viduals were the Hays, the Goulds, and the Greens.

The old burial-ground was purchased

Hay

for

£13

o*., the deed

of

James

being dated July 11,

1726.
" The only public building in existence previous
to the erection of the meeting-house

bouse.

house

The town
built,

was the school-

well organized, and the meeting-

measures were next taken to procure

a settled minister and to secure the services of a

The former was considered

schoolmaster.

a ques-

tion of such vital importance to the welfare of the

people, that

it

was voted

in

town-meeting assembled

to set apart a day for prayer to seek
in the choice of a minister,

religious faith, that they

God's direction
and so strong was their

doubted not

their jjrayers

had been answered when, in the following month,
they elected the Rev. James Osgood."

'

Mr. Osgood received Ids call from the inhabitants of the town to settle, October 29, 1728, and
gave an afRrinative answer, April 21, 1729. The
church was organized July 2, 1729, and Mr. Osgood's

occurred on the

ordination

lOlh of the

The first marriage solemJohn Tidd, of Woburn, to
Stoneham, November 26, 1729.

following September.

nized by him was that of

Abigail Gould, of

The town continued gradually
population, and consetpunitly in

more tenements,
bridle-ways,

known

as

so

land, and additional

that

Wyoming
•

W,

increase

to

demand

the

about 1731 the
Street

was

road

now

built, passing

H, SU'veiis' onilion.

m
for

highways or

ou

STONEHAM.
Medford on the

Spot Pond.
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Peter Hay,

Action relative to this way was taken at a meeting

Jr., were chosen a committee to provide a schoolmaster.
At a meeting held Novem-

December 31, 17''50, the town voting to have
" an open road from the county road at Spot Pond

a school for the ensuing year.

to

easterly side of

held

and as near the pond as
see room and convenience for

to Charlestown land line,

the selectmen shall
the road to be."
It is

probable

tiiat

the

first

representative to the

General Court was Captain John Vinton, and that

May

he was elected

i-i-,

The

17o4.

records do

not show this, but at a town-meeting held
1

735,

the

sum

of

was passed

following vote

Eased and granted

to give

twenty-three pounds, eighteen

(£23 IS*.

for his

Or/.)

:

May

23,

" Voted,

John Vinton, Esq., the
shillings,

sarving representative for

ber 21, 1729, it was voted to raise nine pounds for
In the years 1730
and 1731 nine pounds were raised; in 1732, six

pounds ten shillings; in 1733, nine pounds
in
1734 it was voted to raise two pounds ten shillings
;

May

to repair the school-house.

pounds

nine

for

schooling;

17, 1736, voted

1737,

in

sixteen

At a town-meeting, held May 18, 1752,
raised, and granted, the sum
of two

pounds.
" Voted,

pounds, lawful money, to pay for repairing the
meeting House in said town.
Also, voted, to give

Elder Samuel Sprague liberty to build a pue in
said Stoneham Meeting House, according to his

down

the yeare 1734."

desire to cut

At a town-meeting held Monday, May 22, 1738,
was voted to raise ten pounds towards building
a new school-house, using, as far as was possible,

hind seats in the body of seats below, on the

it

the materials of the old one.

Mr. Osgood continued as pastor of the church
sudden death, March 2, 1746.
A warrant was issued for a town-meeting to be held
March 4, at which fifty pounds. Old Tenor, were
voted for the burial of Rev. James Osgood, the
sum being equivalent to about thirty dollars. The
funeral was on Wednesday, March 5, when the
body was carried to the meeting-house, and then
attended to the grave by several ministers and a
until his

great concourse of people.

The second minister was Kcv. John Carnes, of
who was settled December 17, 1746.
In the year 1748 a man named Peter Hay, supposed to be the Scotchman Hay, died at the advanced age of ninety-one years.
less

than

five wives,

It

is

said that he

and at the

last

marriage ceremony he displayed his youthful buoyancy by dancing.
His death occurred at the
house, several years since destroyed by fire, formerly owned by Captain Jonathan Hay, deceased,

standing on the
of

tlie late

Jesse

lot of

Tay

land upon which the house

The dwelling-house known
years

tiie

as the

Old Parsonage,

property and residence of the late

Eev. John H. Stevens, was erected or completed
in the year 1747,

and

first

occupied by Rev. John

Carnes.

In reference

that built said pues the

Pue."

money they expended

A great deal

of disquietude

appears to have been occasioned at different times
in

consequence of taking down the long seats and

They

erecting pews.

also appear to have experi-

ing seats for the colored persons then resident with
tliem,

and

time slaves, as at a town-meet-

at that

ing held October 14, 1754, they passed the two
following votes
the

:

" Voted, That the Town

negroes in Stoneham in Stoneham
Voted, That the negro

House.

shall set in the

men

in

will seat

Meeting

Stoneham

hind seat in the side Gallery in the

west end of Stoneham Meeting House, and the negroes wives and other negro

women

shall set in the

hind seat in the side Gallery in the east end of said

Meeting House and no where
House,

stands.

standing on the west side of Central Street, for

many

men

in building said

enced considerable difficulty in reference to provid-

Boston,

married no

the remaining part of the two

woman's side, and to build said pue upon his own
cost and charge."
At a meeting held in March,
1753, it was "Voted to sell a pue belonging to the
Town that Avas built by perticular men at thir own
cost and charge for Mrs. Sarah Osgood, formerly
widow of Rev. James Osgood, but now Mrs. Sarah
Hart." Also voted not to give to " those perticular

except

if
it

else in said

there be convenient

room

Meeting

in said seats,

be on special occasions."

The Rev. Mr. Carnes wns dismissed from

his

pastoral charge July 31, 1757, expressing his wish
to remain if he

amount

of

could have received a sufficient

salary

for

his

support.

During

his

ministry he solemnized eleven marriages.
to the matter of

schooling there

seems to have been some delinquency, as no action
was taken until a meeting held August 15, 1729,
when Captain John Vinton, Daniel Gould, Jr.^ and

His successor was Rev. John Searl, who was
settled

January 17, 1758, so that they were with-

out a pastor only a short time.
that time was small,

The population

at

and the means of acquiring

;
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and the

wealth

facihties

improvement were

for

Stoiieham was a poor town, inferior to

limited.

most of

neighbors in territory, population, and

its

number

wealth, the

of

its

about three hundred, with
those which

now form

people being probably
houses, including

fifty

parts of Melrose

and Wake-

In 1767 the valuation included 10 slaves,

field.

42 horses, 41 oxen,
There were

swine.

526

cows, -311

l-li,

sheep,

I'i'-^

bushels of grain, and
The money at interest was
176S, the town voted the fol;i,:346

barrels of cider.

£1,160. May
lowing amount

9,

to defray the expenses for the year

delphia."

Sprague was chosen

Samuel

C'ai)tain

delegate to the provincial congress holden at Concord, October 11, 1774,

and also to the one convened at Cambridge, February 5, 1775.
During
the time of the Revolution the house of Deacon
Edward Bucknain, at that time town-clerk, was
the place of rendezvous.
An arrangement was
made that no gun should be discharged in town,
except under the following rule

was chosen to give an alarm.

more individuals

to repair to the

For Schooling
Paper for town's use
For keeping Sloueliain nieeling-liouse
For sweeping siiid meeting-liouse
For wood for school
.

.

Od.

Qs.

S,^

.

.

.

muskets
alarm,

2

4

.040

in succession

when

members

the

been

number

person that

Common,

in front

of the

of the

company were

jjlace

of rendezvous.

immediately to repair to the

This ancient dwelling was recently owned by Iliram

Marston, and was
Tiie purchasing of a bell appears to have

certain
first

was considered as a general

10

.

A

The discharge

of the old meeting-house.

ensuing.

:

The

received the notice was immediately with two or

taken

population wns small

;

1873.
"The
common enthusiasm

down

but a

in

agitated as long ago as 1772, as an article was in-

possessed the hearts of the whole community, aiul

serted in the warrant for a meeting of that year held

a

July 9, and although the vote relative to

was negatived, a few months

its

purchase

later the desirability,

not the necessity of having one was seen.

company of sixty minute-men was organized,
which comprised nearly all the iidiabitants capable
Sainuel Sprague was captain

of bearing arms.

Although nearly half a century had passed since

Joseph Bryant, lieutenant; Abraham Gould, ensign.
John Bucknam and Daniel Bryant were ser-

the incorporation of the town, there iiad been a

geants; and David ami Joseph Geary, drummers.

general unanimity of action in

They were

if

its

public affairs,

but this tranquillity was soon to be disturbed by a
foreign foe.

with

all

in the administration of

mother country had given rise
of intense anxiety. The peoi)le believed,

government
to feelings

The change
in the

called together at early

19tli of April,

were retreating from Concord, and

the war fairly

ham was

on the

passage of resolutions, etc.

In January, 1773, a

communication was despatched to Boston,

in

which

])ur-

sue them to Charlestown.

Expression was given

to tlieir views

hills to

Lexington, arriving there in time to meet the British as they

the colonies, that their rights liad been in-

vaded.

subject by the calling of meetings, writing uf letters,

morn, on the

1775, and hurried over the

town.

The first shock over,
commenced, and the history of Stone-

that of almost every other Massachusetts

Captain Sprague and Major Joseph Bryant

were sent as rej)resentativcs to the Provincial Congress.

Among

those

who were

killed

during the war

they declared their belief that, as the right of free-

were John Noice and AVilliam Connery.

dom

and George Brown and John Noble were prisoners

is

the gift of

jjower of

August

Almighty God,

it is

not in the

man
1,

to nlieiinte it.
At a meeting held
and adjourned to November 1, 1774,
made which contained the follow-

a covenant was

ing:

"That having taken

tion

the ])resent distressed

sulted

i)roviiice,

acts of

we

will

the

into serious considera-

condition of this

embarrassed

as

Brittish ])arliainent.

suspend

all

in-

is

by several

That

lirnecforth

it

intercourse with Great

liritaiii,

That we will not buy, ])urchase, or consume aiiy
goods or merchandise which shall arrive in America
from Great Briton.
These things we solemidv
promise to observe, provided no better schinie
shall

be devised to answer the same ends hv

Congress who are to meet the next mouth

at

tin-

['liila-

of war.

Peter

VViIKy,

The
Hay,
J.'.liu

roll

E])hraim

embraced the names of
and David Geary, Nathan

of honor

Priilxii
llill,

.lohn Holden, Charles Richard-

Joseph Jlatthews, Joseph Holden, John
Wright, William Deadman, Samuel Clap, Beiijiimin Eaton, Jonathan Farley, Thomas Hay, Eli
sou,

Mclutire, John Thayer, Jabez Upton, Jacob Brown,

Boyd, Henry Hawks, Daniel
Howland, Samuel Ingals, John
Knight, James Weston, Joshua Geary, Daniel
Bryant, Daniel Hay, Freeman Sharper, Cato Freeman, John and Job Potaina, and Pompey Magus,
Sainuel Brown,

Joliii

Holden, Samuel

the last five of

whom

were negroes, some of them

obtaining their liberty by eidistiiig

in

the army.

STONEHAM.
Among

the

Gould,

Lieutenant

military officers were
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Major, afterwards Colonel Josepii Bryant, Captain Abraham

January 17, 1803.
At that time it was voted to
build a meeting-house fifty feet in length and forty-

Bucknam, Lieutenant

porch and steeple.
Each
was to contain twenty-four
squares of glass 8x10.
It was also voted to hire

John

Joshua Burnham, and Lieutenant Daniel Bryant.
The names of at least eighty-seven difi'erent Stoneham men appear upon the revolutionary musterrolls.
During these years the town was constantly
purchasing ammunition, furnishing supjjlies to the
army, raising bounties with which to pay soldiers,
and with unflagging zeal supporting the common
cause.

At

a meeting held

September 17, 1792,

it

was

voted to procure a schoolmaster, with instructions

commence

to

the sciiool the middle of October

and continue two montiis; then a vacation until

March

the next

money

tiien

;

to contiime

until all the

raised shall have been expended.

six

in breadth, with a

window

§100

used for the purpose of manufacturing

satinets.

The meeting-house
is now known

for building purposes.

was located on the north side of what

as Sjjring Street, at its junction with Pleasant,

stood upon the

widow

lot

and

of land at present belonging to

John H. Dike. The
dedicatory services took place Wednesday, December 14, the sermon being preached by tiie pastor,
Rev. John H. Stevens.
His text was taken from
the

of the late Captain

" I will fill this house with glory."
ii. 7
Sabbath previous, December 11, Mr. Stevens
preached a farewell sermon in the old meetingfLaggai

:

Tiie

iiouse,

Altimugh farming had hitherto been the chief
occupation, this year a mill was built, being first
used as a snuff-mill, but afterwards eidarged and

in the building

and on Thursday, the 15th of December,

the day following the dedication of the
the people assembled

There

new church,
and took down the old one.

had stood, with but few changes, for

it

It

seventy-seven years, the loved resort of a Sabbathloving people.

was located but a short distance uortii of the
rubber-works now known as Hayward Mills, and

With

the in-coming of the present century there

near the buildings for a series of years owned and

seems to have been a good degree

occupied by the millwright, the late Jabez Kendall,

prosperity.

and subsequently by the Messrs. Grundy for the
purpose of brass-finishing.
In 1812 a mill was
built on the grounds of the rubber manufactory,

With

and used

for several years for grinding spices

and

various medicinal articles.

The ministry

of

Mr. Cleveland was

few days

a

over nine years, his dismission taking place Octo-

During

ber 23, 1791'.
twenty-six

marriages.

his ministry he solemnized

His successor was Rev.

John H. Stevens, who was pastor of the church
at Methuen at the time of the dismission of Mr.
Cleveland. Mr. Stevens was installed November II,

He was

1795.
tor,

About

first

appears to

instance where a minister was chosen a

to

build a

May

7,

of the same year,

new meeting-house, and

a

committee was chosen to view the old one, now
standing in

bass-viols, or for defraying the ex-

time the manufacture of children's

shoes was begun in town, and in a few years

became the principal employment
themselves, in

many

Stoneham, and

report

town

instances,

For

ing the winter months.

house, or a

of that board.

was voted

more
this

thirty-two

this

church music.

in

penses of learning and practising in church.

engaged

member
it

of one or

witli the society for

one of the school committee, and
be the

making improvements

Accordingly, at the annual meeling, held March 5,
1801, it was voted to raise $10 for the ])urchase

maker's shop might

In 1800 Rev. John H. Stevens was elected as

financial

veniently and pleasantly situated, the people were

desirous of

good pas-

years.

of

new meeting-house, which was con-

a

a popular preacher

and continued

and

the

In

turnpike,

room used

in this

tlie

the

it

farmers

engaging in

it

dur-

several years a shoe-

been seen

liave

;

at

almost every

for the convenience of those

work.

year 1805 the xVndover and

now Main

Street,

was

Jlcdford

laid out.

At

that

time a portion of the inhabitants were desirous of
having the road run on the east side of the parsonage, probably wishing

now Central

Street

;

it

to be on the line of

what

is

but their objections were finally

withdrawn, and

again presented, and the committee chosen in refer-

in 1806 the turnpike was built.
In 1805 it was voted to raise the sum of five
hundred dollars to be worked out on a proposed
road from Woburn to Stoneham meeting-house,

ence to the subject was instructed to view different

the present William Street.

the estimated cost of

building

lots of

a

new

one.

repairing the

In

ground, and report

1802

at a

this

to

tiie

old

and of

matter was

meeting to be held

—

over which Cottage Street

is

At that time the land
was the prop-

laid out

nISTORY
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Hay, who owned a

erty of Captain

upon

W.
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mill standing

a water privilege westerly from the house of

hung

was voted to adjourn
the meeting to the u])per dam of Captain David
Hay, where the necessary arrangements were made.

guilt,

B.

road go above the mill,

it

At a town-meeting held Jlouday, May
it

Gould was

to take place

though he made no confession.

he

Several

JIarch 6, 1826, wanting but one day to complete

receiving

elected,

but just

for trial,
it

others were arrested, but sufficient evidence against

was voted to send a representative to the General

Court, and Daniel

and committed

himself, thereby confirming the belief in his

them was not obtained to warrant their detention.
The annual town-meeting for the election of
officers was held at the school-house, Moiulay,

1806,

5,

Island,

before tte time appointed for

It being advisable to have the

Stevens.

hundred years from the time of the

thirty-one votes.

a

In 1809 Rev. .lohn II. Stevens was elected a
representative to the General Court, and was also

meeting, that having occurred Monday, March

re-elected in 1810.

This year a bell was purchased

by subscription, and placed
house.
services

was

It

and

all

to

upon

be rung for

the Sabbath

Auy one

Money

purpose was to pay a penalty of

^lilitia,

for that

;

gunpowder, making cartridges, paper,

1.21

premium

40.00

Selectmen's account

Overseers of the poor

17.70
12. SO

Assessor's services

2C.23

Printing expenses

Daniel Gould,

5.00

Making out accounts

Peter Hay, 2d, three.

8.G0
530.80

Miscellaneous expenses

This year,

in

consequence of the pressure of the

times, the minister's salary was reduced from

Debt

ot the

town

$400

November

2(3,

1819,

the inhabitants of the town were startled by the

At

announcement that a brutal murder had been committed the previous night.
The family of Jacob

The robbers

ascertained

that

of
It

the

name

of

Daniels was

arrested

at

tiie

gov-

one hun-

a school-room being finished in the

town business, and for holding public meetings.
was removed to the site where it now stands,
and Pleasant

streets,

in

In the year 1^25 the number of dwelling-houses

shops,

The

and

;

ninnher of barns, sixty-three; mills,
ullicr

total valuation

buildings,
fur the

about seventy-five.
financial year

ending

(..lal amount of
March, 1826, was |157,251.5II
Of this number
polls, one hundred and sixty-six.
nearly one half must have been engaged in shoemaking or other matmfacturing business.
;

I

by

Niwjiort,

—

was seventy

.^800

A man

)

raise

18;5;5.

|

more.

height,

at the corner of Central

j

§500

was voted to

Selectmen.

lower story, and a hall above for the transaction

The event
in a chest, and secured the money.
produced great excitement for miles around, and a
reward of S.500 was offered by David (iould for
the driection of the robbers, and to this

it

>

new school-house near where the old meetinghouse stood.
The building was to be two stories
in

were

crnor of the state added

meeting

this

\

dred dollars to defray the expense of building a

Gould consisted of two bachelor brothers, a maiden
sister whose name was Polly, and a Widow WinBetween eight and nine
ship, the hired help.
o'clock in the evening of November 25 three ruffians, with blackened faces, and armed with dirks,
entered the house occupied by the Goulds, which
stood but a short distance from the one now owned
and occupied by Philander Ames, and situated on
the westerly side of Pond Street, a short distance
They inllicted a deadly
north of Spot Pond.
wound upon Jacob, who died about three o'clock
David and Polly were both
in the morning.
wounded.

501.90

John H. WRionT,
David (iERRV,
Alpua lllCn.iRDSON,

toS:3;3:3.;3;3.

Early in the morning of

7.25

etc.

clerk

Coilectoi-'s

:

;

7,

Offic.

Town

In 1811 Jabez Lynde was chosen representative,
and in 181'2 Rev. Mr. Stevens was again elected.
This was the first instance of the number of ballots
cast being placed on the record, which is as follows
twenty-nine

for a

five dollars.

Rev. John H. Stevens, forty-one

annual
a

? G2S.05
150.00
100.00

man school
woman school

raised tor a

Expended

ringing the bell without

the permission of the person employed

is

Total expense of the poor

usual in

is

a. m.

selectmen.

other religious meetings, also for

funerals and all public meetings, as

other places.

meeting-

the

all

first

The following

summary of the town expenses for the year commencing March 7, 1825, as reported by the board of
1726, at 8 o'clock

The ministry of Rev. ilr. Stevens terminated in
1827, ho being dismissed November II of that
year.

'

During the time of

society he

\\\\\\

the

prosiierity

and

his coiniection

had enjoyed seasons of

STONEHAM.
passed through varied scenes of sorrow and

During

versity.

his ministry

ad-

solemnized one

lie

hundred and seventy-five marriages.
kept a record of two hundred and

He

also

fifty-seven

His successor, Kev. Josepii Searle, was
installed May 1, 18^8.
This year a subscription
paper was circulated, and fifty-seven dollars coldeaths.

lected by K«v.

Mr. Searle

purpose of put-

for the

During

ting stoves in the meeting-house.

his stay

in the place he specially interested himself in

of

:

It has

Spot Pond, a beautiful sheet

inhabitants.

was

commencement

Religious services were

at

tiie

same place during succeeding

The Congregational jMeetnow standing on the east side of Main

Sabbaths until October.
ing-house

Street was erected

The
side of

some good soil and a considerable
The population, in 1837,
was 2-61. During the year ending April 1, 1837,
there were made in this town 380,100 pairs of
siioes, valued at §181,717, employing more than
its

continued

1,

quantity of woodland.

fire

held in the afternoon at the town-hall, and were

-l,

of tlie board of school committee.
He
was dismissed February 27, IB.;}?.
The following description was given of tiie town
for the year 1837 " This is a small town, rocky and

half

of the morning service.

Kev. Jonas Colburu was settled August

same year. During the time of his ministry
was at each annual Marcii meeting elected a

uneven.

the singers' gallery, soon after the

Eoman

member

The

1840.

5,

discovered between the ceiling of the porch and

be-

tiie

lie
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Sunday, January

fire,

dismissed Jumiary

He was

half of the scJiools.
18:J:J.

by

and dedicated October 22.

Universalist meeting-house

(at

present the

Catholic Church, standing on the north
PomewortJi Street) was also built in 1840,
on the lot of land now occupied by the Christian

Union Church, and was dedicated August 20.
year a newspaper was published in town,

This

bearing the

name

significant

The

Regulator.

the census of 1840, was

to

The Stoneham

of

jiopulatiou of the town, according

Up

1,017.

time the number of shoe-manufacturers, as

to this
Avell

as

of shoemakers, had been steadily increasing, and

consequently an increasing amount of capital was
invested.

The Rev. John Haven was

settled as pastor of

the Congregational Church, February 24, 1841

;

of soft and jinre water, lies in this town, eight miles

and dismissed October

north from Boston.

of land was purchased by the town, and laid out

and

is

1-13 feet

It covers

an area of '283 acres,

above high-water mark.

100

also said to be a fall of

A

about 100 rods from the pond.

Pond

northerly from Spot
size, situated

Tiiere

is

feet in the distance of

is

short distance

another one of small

on the easterly side of Pond

Street,

into

two hundred and seventy-one burial

May

and was publicly consecrated
It is

it

as the William Street Cemetery.
was voted that all school-district boun-

ence should also be made to a marble-pit situated

needed.

formerly belonging to Joseph Kurd, at
ent time

jiractice of

removing the marble

was that of making a

fire

presTiie

meeting-house

first

said to have been taken from that place.
to

is

The formake lime

the pit, thereby ren-

in

more susceptible of impression from the
of for removing the same.
Two
are open at the present time
small quantities

dering
tools
pits

tJie

owned by Colonel Lyman Dike.

lime used in building the

mer

upon land

it

made use

;

of the marble have, at different times, been taken

out; specimens of which,
it

when worked, have proved
But as it lies far

to be of an excellent (piality.

below the surface of the ground,
that the expense of getting
its

value

when ready

it

it

is

su))posed

out would outweigh

for use."

The meeting-house erected

in

lots, sit-

15, of that year.

now known

In 1847

chosen to enlarge and make

the southwesterly part of the town,

lot

uated on the northeasterly side of William Street,

and kuown as Doleful Pond. The -water is said
to be of great depth and in a constantly unsettled
condition, which may account for the name. Eeferat

In 1841 a

1849.

4,

slionld be annulled,

daries

and
all

committee was

a

necessary repairs

on the school-houses, and build new ones where
Also to erect a building near the town-

house with basement rooms, the second story to be
finished for a town-hall

and

lower story for

tJie

school-rooms, this being the present town-house,

which was

where

it

first

now

erected a short distance north from

stands, but was

removed

at

the time

of the erection of the high-school building.

In 1851, by vote of the town, at a meeting held
January 20, five school-houses were erected.

The Stoneham Methodist Episcopal Church was
organized in April, 1856, and at the present time
has two hundred and fourteen

members.

under the pastorate of Rev. Charles

W.

It

is

Wilder.

April 5, 1856, a section of the northeasterly
part of the town, containing about one

and ninety

acres,

was annexed to

hundred

South Read-

ing.

1803 wasdestroved

At

a

meeting held

Mav

7,

1859, the town voted
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to establish a free public library,

and appropriated

the sum of $;300; and at the
March meeting in 1860 it was reported
the number of the volumes in the library was

the town during the war for state aid to soldiers'

and repaid by the commonwealth, was

for that purpose

families,

annual

$36,111.73.

that

fourteen hundred and seventy.

At

meeting

this

it

was

also voted to purchase

land of William Ricliardson for a cemetery, if, in
the opinion of an appointed committee, it should

be for the interest of the town so to do, the ground
being located on the westerly side of tlie town,

The lot was purcliased, conand 14 rods, and was subsequently laid out into 699 burial lots.
The first society of the Methodist Episcopal

Woburn.

adjoining
taining

acres

i-l^

church was organized January 2, 1865.

The women of Stoneham, from the commencement to the close of the war, were unceasing in
their eff'orts to render aid to the soldiers.

Stoneham
seven

lost

during the war

died of wounds,

:

died in rebel prisons, four

;

twenty-one; killed in

died of disease,

;

battle, eleven.

In July, 1868, the town voted to build a soldier's monument, and chose a committee to carry

The monument

out the vote.
ite,

and consists of a base six

On

feet high.

this is

is

of

Concord gran-

square and three

feet

a pedestal, five feet square

at the base, seven feet high,

with a concave die sur-

the Christian

mounted with a heavy

cornice.

From

was organized February 23, 1867.
First Baptist Church was organized February 7, 1870, with Eev. A. J. Hovey as i}astor.
Tlie Stoneiiam Liglit Infantry Company, being

this springs the shaft,

which

sixteen feet high.

The
Union
The

religious society

known

as

(,'lutrch

Company L

7th Eegiment Massachusetts

of the

Infantry, was one of the

first to

respond to the

call

of the President for troops at the time of the late

The

Rebellion.

officers

Leander

tain;

were Jolni H. Dike, capDarius N.

Lynde,

F.

James F. Rowe, and William B.

Stevens,

Blaisdell of

Lynn,

lieutenants.

This company was transferred from the 7th to

At two

the 6th regiment.

from

morning
Dike received orders
messenger de-

o'clock on the

17, 1861, Captain

of April

governor, by a special

the

from

spatclied

the

Sciiouler, to report himself with his

The

state-house next morning.

tiic

tain

Dike

to tl\e

company

handsomely cut, and inscribed Avith the
names of the soldiers whose deaths are commemoAbout middle way of the south side of the
rated.
shaft, in bas-relief, are two hands clasped over the
swords of Justice and of State crossed
of laurel surrounds the hands, aiul

:

The

shield on the south side

To

at

Men

command by

the Gth

my
the

eleven o'clock to-day."

regiment, the company

Two

ton.

days afterw-ards, on the 19tli of

War

of the Rebellion.

A. d!

On

1S09.

the west side as follows

:

—

DIED OF WOUNDS.

Aj)ril,

Col. J. Parker Goidd, 50lh Mass.,

Aug. 21,

ISO-l.^

Sidney F. Mellen, 8th R.ittcry, Oct. 11, 1802.
W. II. Kirhnnlson, .-)lh Mass., July 7, ISOl.

which made

Chailrs A

hiin a cripplr lor

Stoneham furnislud four
the

war,

above

all

sioned

officers.

wliicii

demands.

life.

Iniiulri'd

was a

.surplus

ami four men
of

Twenty-rive were

The amount

of

money

expended for war purposes, exclusive of
was $.'50,616.79.

The aniount

of

money

raised

forty-six

commis-

raised

and

state aid,

and expended bv

—

of Stoneijam

during their march through Baltimore, Captain
Dike was shot down while leading his company
through the mob, rc-ceiviug a wound in the leg

for

:

Erected bv the Town,

Washing-

left for

inscribed

wlio

his word. Captain
at

is

the

died for their country

True to
Dike reported at the state-house
eleven o'clock, and that afternoon, attached to

full

wreath

a

;

the streamer

" By the
that binds the wreath is inscribed
Over
sword she seeks peace under liberty."
On the west
these emblems is a canopy of stars.
On the north,
the word "Justice," in a wreath.
On
an anchor, cannon, national shield, and fiags.
"
w
reath.
Liberty,"
in
a
the east

messenger was, "Tell the adjutant-

general that I shall be at the state-iiouse wilii

the top of

shields,

Cap-

reply of

is

on their faces heavy marble

dies bear

Adjutant-General

of

office

The four

Darius Johonnott, tOlb Mass., March 23, 1S05.

Uhiiil.M-, l:ith Mass., Sept. 27, 18G2.

Kn(l,i)( k C,

Anns,

:ir,lh

Mas.s.,

June

2a, 1804.

Willuuii lla.veb, j'Jth Mass., Jan. 31, 1869.
>

Jarob Pnrker Gould,

(i

son of Jacob and Pbcbo

C, was born

1822, graduated at Norwicli Uuivers'ly, Virmout; was
engineer; wns major of the 13lh Regiment XIassacluisetts

>Iiiy 15,
a i-ivil

Voluuteeii; afterwards colonel of the 59th Massachusetts rcginiciit

;

wounded

nt

the battle of Petersburg, Virginia, bod B leg

aniputated, and died at Pliiladelphia, July 21. 1864.

STOXmiAM
DIED IN EEEEL PHISOXS.

James

Corp. Ilerschel A. Sanborn, 13tli Mass., July

John Roach, llth U.

Eiley, llth U. S. Iiilnnti-y. ISC.k

Corp. Hiram George,

Mass., Auir. 10, ISOl.

oiltli

Peter Terney, O'JthN. Y., Oct.
Nallian

M. Walton,

The north

bears

sliield

11"),

DIED OF

:

—

Sergt.

Corp.

W

W.

IT. Hratli, i.l

\.

Cli.irli-

Corp. ^^

Tilili'tis.

i;

A. Ilulm,-,

K. Maiiiiia,

:;:;a

Mass., Au?. 2S, IsC-t.
\I;,ss

:;:;.l

|:;ili

Miuch

,

\la>-., KrI,.

m,.-..

John L. Green,
Victor
Otis

DIED OF D1SE.\SE.
Surgeon

July

3,

1,

1SG3.

1SG3.

DISE.ISE.

Charles L. Nash, 5Cth Mass., Oct. 30, ISGG.

following names

tlie

S. Infantry,

ISOl.

Mass., Sept. 11, 1S61.

59tli

349

.i.ui,

i:.,
l'ii.

W.

-\1.

N.

OOtli

Y.,

March

11, ISGS.

'^ili I'.aitcrv, April 23, 1SG7.
Nt Haltrrv, Apnl 22, lsG7.

Lnren.h),

Kaslinaii,

John S. (irnrua
John L. llovev

ih Vci,
1

Kc

A.,

11.

I.--,

.May 10, lsG.5.

Ji;

Hfi3.
lbG->.

It

was

at

first

intended tn place

tlie

monument

im;,:j.

i-.>,

W.

H. Avers, l:illi .Ma^^., D,e. IJ, l^(i3.'
I. B. Cowdrev, -id Co. SlKiriishnnt.-rs. April -20, 1SG2.
M. Morton D.la', .jllih .\|a-,s., Nov. :?«). 186:3.
Samuel 1. llo,kv, Ni Cn. .S|,;,i|,shooicrs, Oct. 20, 1SG2.
JolmT. (M,«-r.,. :mI, M.-,^s March 1'.), ls(i:5.
"Waller 1! (i. (iray. y:;,! Ma^^ \ns. :^:i, ISGi.
Aaron A. Green, 3:jd Ma^^ .Imih' '^. I'^Oij.
,

.

ill

Central Sfinarc, and had

been so located

it

tlie

would have been much better.
Ill its present location, on open ground in Lindenwood Cemetery, at the right of the main avenue,
it docs not appear so large as it really is, on account
of its isolated position.
By vote of the town the

arcliitectural elfect

.

E. A. Hale,

I'JtIi

Mass.,

.lui.r

location was clianged from Central Scjuare to the

l^i;.',

:;ii,

William Holden, 42d Mas^ S, ,,t. l',i, lM-,;5.
Alphouso H. Pinkhani, (illi .Mass., Sept. 1 1, 1SC3.
Otis W^ Pinkham, 33d .Alass., May 15, 1SG3.
William B. Smith, Sth Battery, Sept. hi, 1802.
Joseph B. V/heeler, 13th Mass., May 2S, ISdi.
Oliver Wheeler, Jr., 33d Mass., Nov. 10, 1802.
George W. Young, 2d Co. Sharpshooters, Oct. 7, 1SG2.
James A. Green, Vjth N. Y., Sept. G, 1SG3.
Augustas F. Stevens, GtL Battery, 18G2.
,

The

east shield

is

inscribed as follows

:

—

KILLED IX B.\TTLE.
Sergt. Charles H. Carr, 2'2d Mass., .lime 27, 1SG2.

Leonard S. Wliittu-r. .V.lili Ma^s.. .Mav
George O. Berry. liUli Mass., Srpi, IT, IsO;;.
John Brosnahaiii, 'jlh .Mmn'* .\la\ 12, iMii
Sergt.

12, 1SG4.

John

()

liurk-tniie, :;:M Ma~-., Ort.

E, l.rclair.

Josepli Lcelair.

I:;il,

:VM

Ma...

S

.Mass., .\lav

pt.

1?,

1.5,

1SG3.

2'.i,

This name, and the date of -the death of

monument

the avenue.
Tlie following

is

from

the

—

oration of

W.

B.

187G
" Stoneham's company of ininute-mcii having
been engaged in the first battle of the Revolution
it was almost a providential coincidence that Captain John H. Dike's company, from the same town,
on the same day of the same inontli, should have
Stevens, Esq., Jtily 4,

participated in
lion.

xVt

tlie

first

:

skirmish

of the Rebel-

Lexington, she was in the vanguard of
;

at Balti-

that saved

the Union."

l8G2.

According to the rensns of Massachusetts, Stonein 1875, contained 4,ySl- inhabitants; males

l^(il.

ham,

John Nolan, 33d Mass., May 2.5, 1SG4.
Joseph Wheeler, 1st H. A., Juue 20, 1SG4.
1

on a slight elevation, so that
is about thirty feet above

It stands

the top of the

the army which founded the Republic
more and Washington, she led tlie hosts

.

Philip

Cemetery.

AF.

ilorton Dike,

are erioneoiisly given on the monnnient.

The

James H. Ayers, the second, Nov. 18, 1863.

— Ed.

first

should be

2,mS, females 3,616.
The Stonehain Reform Club was organized by
Dr. Reynolds, March 16, 1876, and has a membership of one hundred.
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S

T O W.

EEV. GEORGE

FTER

incorporation of Con-

tlic

Sudbnry, Marlborongh,

cord,

and

Jjancastcr,

was

tlie

Naslioba

tlicrc

(now Littleton),

acoraodations

ers

two

tins territory

settle-

— one

by

a

near by

later,

Both of these men are
come from Charlestowii, but neither

remained as a permanent

settler;

War

out of King Philip's

for the breaking

drove them from their

the farms be layed to

(if

by estimation, ten thousand acres of "coun-

family.

of it."

Lancaster,

to

were captured by the Indians

167G.

in

in their

There

is

famous
a

hundred acres of

the greatest part of

;

accommodate

to

four thousand acres

aijt)ut

for protection

five

31, 1670, that they

is

it

twenty

more

familycs;

raid

be settled with uot lesse than tenn familycs within

doubtful

three years, and that a pious, orthodox, and able

lie probably died at

married

first

is

meadow ed, and they make but little or no use
The court then granted the land to the
petitioners, to make a village, "provided the j)lace

minister be mainteyued there."

jlr

also

farms," that the Indian town of A"a-

in

Thomas Danforth, and Joseph Cooke,

Kl'.HI.

is

shoba, bordering on one side "is exceeding well

and'killed by the rcd-skius.

about

it

meane

of lands that

slory about Kettle himself having been cajitured

sea

very

but wc judge there will be planting land

laud,

taken up

fled

report.

whereof

land,

meadow
enough

second wife and some of his children

a village."

find,

try's

sacre of

his son, while

make

to

it)

May

coiTimittee

The day before the masWadsworth's company at Sudbury, l^oon
removing (ln'ir goods to a place
of safety, were ambushed and slain by the savages.
Nothing more is known relative to him or his
homes, never to return.

therein."

The

and

upon that town

being at

October 13, 1669, the court appointed five persons to examine this territory and ascertain ",the
qualitye and quantity thereof, wdiither it be capable

the borders of Lancaster.

Kettle

themselves, fanialyes

for

much wanting

present

by Jolni Kettle, some three years

his

" we judge may be con-

a plantation in that your petition-

quite a large tract of land called

ments were made,-

where

make

venient to

by the Indians Ponipasittacntt.

Upon

said to have

appoint some persons to view this

to

land, " which," say they,

may see what encouragement they may have to
make farther address unto this honored court for

by these

Boon, near Sudbury, about 1G60, the other

IMr.

Court

cral

Indian plantation

environed

left,

towns and
of

Groton,

Sarah Good-

now, of Sudbun.and had by her three children,—

the

John, Sarah (born March

l)ointed

]Iis

farms of

S, l(iO:5), and Joseph.
second wife was Elizabeth Ward, by whom
he had Jonathan, born Novcanber -IX, 1(570, and

Daniel Gookiu,
or any two

of them, were appointed to regulate the settling of

These men, December

jjlace.

a

1672, ap-

4,

committee of four to lay out twelve
fifty

acres each, and to "cast Lotts for

them " among the persons and their associates to
the territory was granted, provided tliat
tiicse persons " be men of good and honest conver.«ations, orthodox in Eeligion," and engage to help
sMp|)ort "a (jodly minister among them," and also
setth" u])ou (iieir lands within two years from the

whom

ill

oul

of live hiiiidivd acres was " laved
the Wnrslnpfiill Ma,^ Klra/.er Luslu'r,"

ItiOC, a lol
uiil(,

fnr.rnirrs niidnv,! Ihr gnvrnnurnl.
A vear(,r
tuu lain- aii.ilhcr l.il „f five liiindlrd aclVs was
a-l-iird In Captain Daiiirl ( ;<,„kiii, ;,,i,l ,1^, „ii,of our

hiuidred and

Md-c.

upon

their

tow.ii-ds

wh.ai

liftv

I'n,l)ably noil,-

thr

farm-.

<if

anvs
Wu-r

The

foniialion

of

Geoi-r ll.n^ond and

liiv|

a

t.,

jialianl

n„ai

exr,-

dirni

tnun was

11,

n

Id-

si,l,,l

inoxniMiil
in

If.t;'.),

..ih.rs a>k,',l llir (i,„-

May, or

next

would
of

s,'itl,'.

lh,'s,'

aii,l

\\\r

els,' gix,-

ihit

hits ha,l

,',,iiiiiiill,v

bv ,,ll„Ts.

a>

up
lal,'

llu'ir
.as

b,vi. r.,ir,il,,l

MMi-1,1

I,

its

.liiu,'
l,x

t,i

oth,M-s

1,

Ki?.'),

who
most

noii-selt!,an,'nt,

lo ha\,- lh,aii iiiipr,,N

Th,' li„liaiilu.>lilitie>.'staNed

all

.al

further
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STOW.
This territory, being deserted during the war by
the inhabitants, became a famous rendezvous for
savages, whence

the

neigliboring towns.

they

made

raids

Tradition says

upon

tlie

the In-

tliat

dians once held a consultation upon Pompasittacutt

Hill,

overlooking

Concord

and

Sudbury,

relative to wliicli place they should destroy.

Sud-

bury was decided upon, because one of the leading
warriors said,

"We

The Great

cord.

no prosper,
Spirit love

if

we burn Con-

that

He

people.

They have a great man
He great pray." This allusion was to
Edward Bulkley, the Concord minister.

us not to go there.

tell

there.

Rev.

They feared his influence with the Great Spirit.
Hence Concord was saved, and Sudbury suffered.
Indians resided upon this territory for years after
its settlement and incorporation, and some of the
inlj^abitants

now have deeds

of land given by the

Soon

aborigines to their ancestors.

after the in-

made to pay
Piphugh, and James Speeue and

corporation of the town a rate was

Ben Bowhugh, or

others, for lands purchased of them.

Who

was the first settler in Stow after Philip's
unknown. In 1681 we find a list of the
twelve allotments of land.
Lot number one was
set apart for the first minister.
The other eleven
lots were probably taken up in 1678 or 1679, and
were assigned to Boaz Brown, Gershom Heale,
JolinButtrick, Ephraim Heldreth, Thomas Stevens,
Stephen Hall, Samuel Buttrick, Joseph Ereeman,
Joseph Daby, Thomas Gates, and Sydrack Hapgood.
Subseciuently, and before the middle of
March, 16S6, house-lots were granted to twentythree other persons.
The inhabitants having so
increased in mimbers as to be able to look after
their own affairs, the prudential committee, on the

War

is

11th of October, 1681, ajjpointed Thomas Stevens,

Boaz Brown, Thomas Gates, and Stephen Hall, to
and they were invested with the powers of selectmen "for the carrying on of such affaires as shall relate to the good
take charge of the plantation

;

settlement of the place," subject, however, to instructions

April

24,

Boston,
of

from the committee.
1682,

plantation

appointed
clerk.

This committee.

John
In

Hay ward,

the

early

1683 the inhabitants became anxicms

of

part

to take

The meeting
was held on the 19th of April, 1683, and Sergeant
Benjamin Bozworth, Thomas Stevens, Stephen Hall,
Boaz Brown, and Joseph Ereeman were chosen
a Constable for y" year Ensueing."

Early
and Thomas Gates constable.
May the citizens met, and pre-

selectmen,

the following

in

pared a petition to the General Court, asking to

be made a town with " some suttable comly Eng-

name," and to be freed " from Country pub& Hates a while Longer," on account

lish

Charges

lick

of the great expense they

would be

at in support-

ing a minister, making bridges, and "other un-

heavye secular matters, y' will sorely

avoidable

pinch a poore people in soe yong a plantation,

where they can not yet Raise competent ordinary

On

& Rayment."

food

May, 1683, the

the 16th of

General Court granted their prayer, and ordered

them to be a town by the name of Stow, and freed
them "from ye Country Rates for three yea res."
The town, thus constituted, was of very irregular
shape, extending from the ancient bounds of Sudbury to what is now Lunenburg.
But portions
of it have been taken from time to time to form
the towns of Harvard, Boxborough, Shirley, HudIt now comprises only about
son, and Maynard.
one third of its original area, and is bounded north
by Boxborough aiul Acton, east by Maynard, south
by Hudson, and west by Bolton and Harvard.
the Lower Yillngc, where the
It has three villages,

—

first

meeting-house

M'as erected,

of the Centre, and

The

part.

about

Rock Bottom,

a

principal stream is the Assabet River,

Assabet Brook is the
The two noted hills, Pomand Shabbukin, are now respectively
within the limits of Maynard and Harvard.
But
there are beautiful views from Sj)indle, Birch, and
next largest stream.
piisittacutt

Marble

hills.

In 1875 the jiopulation was 1,022.

Fccles/.usfl.cal Affairs.

settlers

— As

many

of the early

were from Concord, we presume that Rev.

Mr. Bulkley of that place preached to them occasionally.

But the

first

allusion on the records to

was in June, 1683, when a rate
pounds was made to pay Mr. Greene, who

ministerial matters
of five

had preached previous

to that

He

date.

rate

James Minot

Stevens, of the plantation, as clerk, and directed

craft delusion.

the iidiabitants to meet, and choose five selectmen

(H. C. 1675), of Concord, preached

" to order and manage their

year,

and

jiroba-

June 5, 1685, a
was made to pay Mr. Parris " for his pains
amongst us." This was Rev. Samuel Parris, subsequently so noted in eoimection with the Salem witchbly remained but a few months.

among the towns of the colony, and
made known their wishes to the prudential committee, who on the 9th of April chose Tliomas

affaires,

easterly

southerly

in the southeasterly part.

their place

Towne

iiiilc

in the

His stay was short.

commencing

in the

autumn

about one

of 1685.

At

a
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15, 1686, Mr. William AVood-

November

meeting,

rop was invited to

and

settle,

lie

accepted the call the

His salary was to be

same day.
halfe money,

a year, " one

£40

other half in corne and graine."

y''

Immediately measures were taken to build a par-

But the following spring Mr. Woodrop

sonage.

asked to be released from his engagement, " he
having intelligence from his wiffe, as he saith, y'
shee can not come to him, concluded his call was

He

to goe to her," in England.

the country

left

The last of May, 1687, a committee
after.
was sent to induce Mr. Minot of Concord to reThey
turn, and assume the ministerial duties.
About tlie 1st of August,
were not successful.
1687, a Mr. Overton supplied the pulpit, and
soon

probably received a

the

call, as in

finished

"by

y"

nf

fall

measures were taken to build him

year

relative to his further continuance,

and he

March

27, lOl'D, but without avail.

didate

soon entered

tlie

Land & meadow

y"

all

It

p"'

aloted for

He

was to have the use of the minister's house and

tive to his settlenuait was

lot,

and

house and land were to be

lieily

given him, hut

his

was

\vi(l(j\v

the

cif

that

to

he died within five years,
the " Liberty of one end

if

liave

years."

l\V(i

f(ir

liiHisi'

wns ever onla'iued

h.'

re^ideiiee

about

i.l'

led to his relir.

years

five

docs not appear

It

years, ilillienlties arose that

six

At

IVoui tile pulpit.

iiieiit

After a

installed.

c.r

a towu-

In ^lay, 1700,

some m;itl-di

(lissillislie.luilli

home,

\- unis,.,.

liesldes

desired

liave

to

....

hut hee

ihoM-h

seui

to

\-

horn, havin- rennnned

tou

miin^l.'r of the

V

«,•
lli<'

-rent (rifniee at

ahnKul

kuou
fnll

n, ,i,nne,l

.

.

.

.

Mr. Wiui.orn
V,'

iherof."

a,|U;,iule,l

ih.'eauseoflhetrouMe,

^^^'^\^

attend

to

refllM.,!
\-

se.UHllll

Treat

l;,ire

not.

-'

Ml
h.nn.hnt

to

Mr. Evehth's

whieli

hd

nnlpil.and

niise'irria-e

to the railing

What was
Mr. Win-

naire
s.'liool

town,

in

oi

tlou

\-

in

M:,

llv

.lainiarv

1

(II.

C

Deeeniher

S,

IC'.KI

\)\

111
,lle,l

(II.

111,'

o'i

that

niise;ir-

-

C. 171.V),

who

AiiirnsI
arri,',l.

1,

D.'-

.los,'pl,a,ul
,

2, 17 17, at

spring

h,

'ImI

ilied

the ag,> of

cember2,1692, M;ir\
Francis, and i.rol,al,l.\

took ih

and the

,

a\\vu\\

.losepll \ior

e.iuiu'ils,

{

m; m\

all, n'

of late

two

Ke,

his

fellowship

V,

Mr.

things

lie

Iten.p,

\

ul

Woodward

all

"in referance
amonnsf us,"

the minister near the close
Tradition savs that Mr. Eveleth's •

U.'il-, at

l:nle,l.

,,f

dismi.ssal of

Mr. M'

;d-o,,r Dedhani, so,,n

it

He

(own, after years of

arose, sav the records,

of

(;;).")

call.

appear to have been prosperous until 1717, when

1..I

1

the

secured a permanent pastor, and

ions,' ;nul

ihn
it

Thus

the installation.
trial,

pre:,el,ed

.1;

rela-

TIk' elnurli Avas probably gathered at the time of

,pe;

in

up and fence

long agreement

was not, however, installed until about the fst of
December, 1702; the exact date is unknown.

rear.

parsona-e and

a

sigiu'd In tliirty-two of

appears that he had then accepted the

m.rtiug

Wsv v;,rs as the

(he

ministry."

inhabitants and Mr. Eveleth, from which

the

some trouble
.IK

y''

was subsequently voted to get him thirty cords

his lands.

date, the

21th of

called.

lery

of firewood yearly, and to help clear

that

tiie

viously settled

His salary was fixed at £10 per year, " ten pounds
money, ten pounds as money, & twenty in pay."

friiin

new can-

at J\lauchester, was unanimously
The townxnted him "forty pounds SalAnna," and if he should settle, and " Cary
on y" worke of y" ministry & Live & Dye with
y""," then he was to have the " ministry house &

his settlement.

he remained their pastor for

A

On

arena.

in

if

retired.

Anotlier call was then extended to Joseph ]Mors,

He, how-

his

early part of

tween him and the town, relative to

but contin-

it,

July, 1-699, Eev. John Eveleth (H. C. 1689), pre-

departure in the spring.
In the
1689 Mr. John Winborn commenced
preaching, and was soon called to the pastoral
(illirc, which he accepted previous to August 19,
168',), when an agreement was entered into be-

ever, took

declined

ued to preach. At the end of six mouths the call
was unanimously renewed, and again declined.
Application was then made in the autumn of 1697
to Kev. Samuel Parris, a former preacher, and
recently dismissed from Salem Village, to take
up once more the ministerial work with them. It
is supposed he would not come for the salary offered.
The General Court was asked for help, and
ten pounds were granted.
This induced Mr. Parris to remain.
Yet after the expiration of a year's
service the town were unable to agree with him

be

a house, to

of Aprill, l(i8S."

first

(liat

He

the pastoral charge.

,,r

wi

IS wit,'

dud

STOW.
previous year, appeared as a candidate, and was
called to

He was

June 17 of tJiat year.
£70, to be gradually
£100 in money or lands as a

pastoral office

tile

offered a salary of

£80, with

raised to

He

settlement.

accepted the invitation about the

and was ordained November 26,
The church at that time consisted of fifteen

1st of August,

1718.

males and about as many females.
ful,

and

being not quite eighty-one years of age, and lacking just one week of fifty-six years from his ordi-

During

nation.

140 persons were

his ministry

he died Jauuiiry 10, 1775, in the eightieth

and 337 couples were married.
He was more
liberal, theologically, than Mr. Gardner, but he

Fur some time previous to

;ige.

death he was

was

in their wel-

and individually." He lived less
this, dying October 4, 1830,

admitted to the church, about 1,100 were baptized,

year of his

He

main peaceful pastorate of over

deep interest he has ever manifested
fare collectively

than two years after

fifty-

in the

six years,

After a faith-

353

town voted to "hold in lasting remembrance
and veneration the Rev. Mr. Newell .... for the
the

and preached but

((uitc feeble,

a

]ir()bably

strict

Calviuist,

his

little.

and "was

continued to exchange with both whigs of the Congregationalists

till

He

the close of his ministry.

was a man of great prudence, kindness, and benevomellt "

ami

;

ivpi-csrlitrd tu Iia\c brcil Xi'VV sti'm

i^

in his drmrannr,
stant

abilities,

During

,m,

that the eliikhvn

lived in con-

him, but was "of good intellectual

fear of

and sound

his principles of religion."

in

persons were admitted to

his ministry iOi)

He

the church, and 1,34.6 were baptized.

Mary Baxter

married

lence,

— was

simple, unobtrusive, and grave in de-

He was

portment, yet without austerity.

a large,

vigorous man, and of great physical strength, fond

He was

of a joke, and a lover of children.

a

good

farmer, and of quite a scientific mind, having in-

among

vented,

other things, a nail-cutting machine,

Medfield, April 11, 1720, and they had five sous

which with some modifications is still in use.
He
married first, Sarah Fisk, of Watertown, a beautiful

She died December 30, 1784,

young woman, November 24, 1774; she died Sep-

and four

(daughter of Eev. Joseph B.), of

daiigliteis.

in her eighty-fourth

The question of an

year.

was mooted during tlie last three years of
Mr. Gardner's pastorate, and Xcivember -Z'J, 1773,
assistant

the church invited Mr. .lohn Marrett

who had supplied

tlic

(II.

C. 1763),

pulpit iiiurh of the time for

two years, to become " Culege Pastur," but the
town refused to concur.
Mr. Jonathan Newell (H. C. 1770) came as a
candidate in Marcli, 1771, and rcci'ivcd a call
a very great majority," mi the
ing.

His

salary

the lifetime

be £80.
It

was placed

of Mr. Gardner

He

;

at

:2(iih

t

"by

df .lune follow-

.')•']

(i.v.

S(/.

and thereafter

it

during

was to

accepted the proposals in September.

was voted that

his ordination

be "as private as

possible," and six poiuids were granted to entertain the ordaining council.

He was

inducted into

October 11, 1774, and the venerable Mr.
Gardner gave the charge to his young colleague.
office

The ministry

of IMr. Newell was harmonious and

prosperous.

The only

serious difficulty that oc-

tember 14, 1776.

printed,

without."

On

come
if

into the meetinghouse

they can't keep them of

the" 1st of

December,

18:28, Jlr.

Newell asked the town to provide a preacher in his
stead, and he would then relinquish "all further
support from them as a minister."
tion

His proposi-

was accepted on the 22d of that month, and

fifty

and §500 as a settlement.
He accepted the invitation, and was ordained the 14th of May following.
At his request he was dismissed from the pastoral
office March 29, 1833.
He was of the liberal
school of theology.

1830, the

first

During

Air. Sibley

all

as

superintendent.

was for many years afterwards the

Harvard College.

Up

libra-

to the close of his

the ecclesiastical affairs had been man-

aged by the town, but
the

June 6,
town was or-

his pastorate,

vSuiiday school in the

ganized, with Jacob Caldwell

ministry

that

and also a sermon at the close of

John L. Sibley (H. C. 1825) commenced
ifreaching as a caiulidate January 17, 1829.
The
town asked him to settle, February 16, and offered
him §600 salary, with twelve cords of wood yearly,
ilr.

In 1796 a committee was chosen by the town "to

Dogs

married Octo-

years from his ordination, which was published.

rian of

on the Sabbath Day,

wife,

was Lucy Eogers (daughter of Eev. Daniel E.), of
Littleton.
She died June 26, 1846, at the age of
ninety.
They had five sons. Mr. Newell preached
a centennial sermon May 16, 1783, which was

curred during his pastorate was caused by dogs.
kill all the

His second

ber 11, 1781, just seven years after his ordination,

members

in

the latter part of

1833

of the religious society of whicli he

had been the pastor organized as the First Parisli,
and the town ceased its supervision. At this time
the theological sentiment of the

town was much

di-

vided, aiul no minister was settled for several years,
though the pulpit was supplied most of the time.
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Eev. William H. Kinsley was installed December 25, 1839, and closed his labors the last of

March, 18-i6. He died at Mendon, September 7,
Eev. Eenben Bates (H. C. 1829) was in1851.
stalled June 18, 1816, and on account of feeble
He died Dehealth resigned September 24, 1859.
Eev. George F. Clark received
1, 1862.
a call January 20, 1862, was installed April 23,
The
of that year, and resigned in April, 1867.
subse(pient pastors have been Eev. F. W. Webber,
Muzzey.
David
P.
Eev. John F. Locke, and Eev.

cember

The

meeting-house was probably erected

first

in

1685, but not finished for two or three years.

It

had four windows

two

each,

lights

of three

double doors, and was "filled between y'= wall
tinib"^ & studs from y'' cills to y^ goule peices with
A new house of worship, " 40 foot long
clay."

and 32 wide, and 20 foot between joynts," was
built in 1713, and occupied about the 1st of May,
years of controversy

After two or three

1714.

another house (probably raised August 27, 1753)
It was 50x40 feet, and twentyerected.

was

]\I,-l/io,Ihts.

Marlborough.

dedicated August 30 of that year.

—

About 1830 a Universalist
was formed, and lived some t\\enty years,

('////('/s/i/i.s/.s.

society

but never had a settled minister.

— The

Orl/ioilo.r.
g:ini/,i(l

May

side
!•;.

(

I'„rtrr i)v,Tuas,,nl;,iiir,]

A

<ila|,rl

July

S,

IS 10.

or,

.lime

lS:;il.

catcil

.laniiary
n,.d

:2'.l,

,„

r,<.lt,,n.

(,f

|,;,s|.,r,

or-

males and

1853, and the building was dedicated the following
December, Eev. L. D. Barrows preaching the serEev. T. B. Treadwell had charge

mon.
tors
cost,

Village

worship

was

Hall, in

1

1M7.

in

td

Cook was dismissed May
siiip was sn-pcndcd aln/ut
ciety became extinct.

2,

I

that

S.Vl.

seven

a

church

The
1,

Vdlagr.

I'.ollnm

T. Lacount, Eev. J.
J.

W.

W.

Lom

llaMihletou, Kcv.

J. L. Laske, Eev.

is,

Eev.

An-uslus

Ed ncaf tonal.

N.

Beinis, and Eev. G. Bent.

— The

first

reference

schools

to

was January 11, 1715-16, when John Whitman

was chosen schoolmaster for one quarter. The
town frecpiently chose the teacher, though someThe
times it was done thrmigh a committee.
at

about

were

first

The
the

first

1731-32, and
in

shillings

The

the town.

in the different parts of

build

thirty

per

schools were kept in private houses

school-house

was

in

vote to

January,

three were ordered to be erected

August, 1733; yet it appears that there was
A
in 1734, and only two in 1742.

but one house

"school-dame" was employed for six months in
1750, and £40, Old Tenor, was raised to pay her.
was voted in 1752 not to have a grammar
school, and a year or two later the town was in-

It

dicted for this neglect.

It

was voted, Marcli 14,

1763, to build a school-house eighteen feet square,
the. meeting-house, and that all families living

jilace

IS:,!,

(„

Krv. Mr.

WM.r

within a mile and a half should send their children
there

;

the others to decide where their school should

Three other houses were voted for

but probably did not go

XWls ,lc,li-

lS.-,()

Iniiu

Apnl

rauslVrn d,

W.

Eev.

A. Gould, Eev.

be kept.

S.picnlMT 25,

(now Maynanl..

iiork

the

Caldwell, Eev. B. Jndd, Krv. X. A. Siiule, Eev.

Eev.

Mr.

9,

of

1853 and 1854. The subserpient pashave been Eev. Mr. Pool, Eev. "William Pente-

society in

Hill-

Dyrr was ilisniissed
ISlC, and Th(c.i..re CouV was or-

Assah.

I'lnon

six

Mas sunn Crrtr,!, and

UMubers withili'cw

of

Church was

Evangelical

They were a branch of the

liunli, in the wr-lci-lv part

The

corner-stone of a meeting-house was laid July 4,

near

1839, consisting of

1,

1

lilici-ii iViiialcs.

portion of the

members from Marlborough soon withdrew.

wages

town treasury. This house, dedicated October 1,
1827, was burned November 9, 1847. The present house of worship was erected in 1S4S, and

1st of January,

A

ping in a hall at Eock Bottom.

month.

by a committee who
were to pay the surplus of expenses, should there
be any arising from the sale of the pews, into the

About the

1853, the Old Brick Church in Marlborough having been burned, the society commenced worship-

uary 27, 1755, for

were given the old house, and

Methodist Church in Eock

l\\e

is

ciety of

three feet high.

The pew-ground was sold, Jan£91 14«. lOrZ., and it was soon
The fourth
after occupied for religious services.
house, after a five-years contest, was built in 1S27

—

an oH'shoot from the old Methodist so-

Bottom

w„r-

lime, and the so-

u])

immediately.

For some

the town was divided into four districts.

years previous and subsequent to

1810

committee were chosen by the town

in

in 1 76(),

In 1789

three school

each district.

In 1811 there were seven districts, and seven persons, with Eev.

j\fr.

Newell, were chosen to

visit

the .schools at the opening and close of the terms.

From

1819

to

nsiially clioscu.
(riiliniis, a
iicrii

1826
Since

clioscn.

.Id

committee of three was

llien,

with one or two e\-

supcrinleuiliug roniiinllic

for many years

prudiHiialconiinill.v

nd

a

tlie

«h,

district

lias

annually

town chose a

lor' each district,

but in 1842,
system

was

STOW
abolished by the town, the several

allowed to clioose their

October

1-3, ISi'-i,

own

districts

were

prudential committee.

twenty-seven citizens of the

town formed an association for the establishment
A building, erected for that purof an academy.
pose, was dedicated May '61, ISM, Rev. Mr.
Newell, the resident clergyman, giving the address

;

and the school was immediately opened under the
care of John M. Cheney. The instil iitidii was very
prosperous during its early history, having students
from

six or eight dift'erent states, and from Canada.
was discontinued after about twenty years.
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the greatest vigilance to prevent

all

unconstitutional

draughts upon the public

treasury.
The town,
1768, declared in favor of economy and
industry, against the importation of all " foreign
superfluities," and agreed to " do any thing proper

March

7,

towards supplyuig the paper mills, at Milton, with
materials for carrying on said manufactures."
January 25, 1773, they approved of what tlu^

November

Bostonians

did

the state of

afliiirs,

20, 1772, relative to
and chose a committee to con-

made an appropria-

what more should be done. The committee
reported the importance of preserving their civil
and religious privileges, expressed their concern at

tion for a high school to be kept a portion of the

the action of parliament, and noticed with uneasi-

It

The town, April

19, 1S53,

year; and in like maimer

it

was sustained for a

In the spring of 1871 Colonel Elijah
Hale proposed to give the town $5,000 as a \ier-

few years.

manent fund, the

interest thereof to

be used towards

sider

ness the unreasonable extension of

the

power of

the vice-admiralty courts, etc.

Further measures
were taken, in 1774-, to protect their "rights as
British subjects, men, and Christians."

"do what

The town

the support of a high school, provided that the

decided in January, 1775, to

town would appropriate an equal amount. Two
other persons offered to contribute 81,100 addiThe town accepted the donations May 2-1-,
tional.

in accordance with the constitution, to carry into

execution the agreements of the Continental Con-

1871, and chose seven trustees to take charge

Congress relating thereto."

academy
building and grounds for the use of the Hale High
Scliool, which was opened about the 1st of Sep-

the constable to pay the taxes to

of the fund.

It also

set

apart the old

tember following.
Eighteen or twenty natives or residents of the
town have graduated from college.
Mililarij Affairs.
tlers

had a

([mm

— Of

necessity the early set-

military organization.

All were

prepared to defend themselves from the prowling

Eegular military companies were formed
Sometimes, when met for
as soon as possible.
drill, and es])ecially when about to depart on some
savages.

hostile expedition, religious

The town records

exercises were

held.

are almost totally silent relative

From 1755 to 1760,
during the French and Indian War, soldiers from
to early military operations.

army at Crown Point, Fort WilNova Scotia, and doubtless at other
For many years succeeding 1693 towns

Stow were

in the

liam Henry,
places.

were required to

keep a stock

ammunition, and other military
looked-for

emergency.

powder and
stores, for any unof

These materials of war

were sometimes deposited in the

loft of the

meet-

ing-house, and afterwards a special building was

The Stamj) Act

they can,

and the several resolves of the Provincial
They also requested
Henry Gardner,
recently ajipointed province treasurer, and not to
Harrison Gray, the old treasurer.
The opening
act of the Revolution, at Lexington and Concord,
gress,

soon followed.

Anticipating the raid of British

and
some cannon were sent from Concord to Stow and
concealed near the residence of Henry Gardner.
troops,

a

quantity of military stores

large

Some of the citizens were in the fight at Concord,
and Daniel Couant was wounded. The " two military companies, under Captains Hapgood and Whitcomb, marched for Concord at noon, passed the
North Bridge, and arrived at Cambridge at sunset."
During the war the town was active in furnishing
the men and means needed for its successful prosecution.
They purchased hay and beef for the
army, provided fire-arms for those unable to provide

for

clothing,
for their

themselves, su])plied

the

soldiers

with

and ordered the selectmen to provide
In the course of
families when needy.

the contest thirty-five

men were

furnished for three

and some three hundred more for
different periods, varying from one to eight months,
who went to Cambridge, New York, Canada, Nan-

years' service,

1765 roused
the people, and October 21, 1766, a town com-

tucket, Dorchester, Providence, Stillwater, Fishkill,

mittee prepared instructions to their representative

prisoners were brought to

erected for them.

to the

of

General Court, giving reasons why taxes or

duties should not be levied

upon them, and urged

Some
an expense to the town of £4,880.
town in 1779, and the
town asked the honorable council what should be
done with them
and in September voted that
etc., at

;
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"the Dutchmen, the Britons, and the Scotchmen,
shouhl be sworn." None of the soldiers from town
were

French and Indian or

killed in battle, in the

Eevolutionary "War, but some died of disease.
Oidy a few items have been gleaned relative to
the war of

There was voted in May,
two dollars down, and

1812-14.

1812, to each volunteer

and with
what the government paid to make his wages ten
In September foUuHing it was
dollars a montli.
agreed to make the monthly i)ay of the three soldiers
three dollars

when

into service;

called

In

drafted twenty dollars.

w;ir

tliis

it

is

believed

none of the town's soldiers were killed in battle.
During the Eebellion of 1801-05 the town
contributed to the Union army one hundred and
forty-three men, whose term of service varied from
Several of the

one hundred days to three years.

soldiers gave their lives on the battle-field.

15e-

men, the Ladies'
Aid Society contributed to the sanitary commission and to some of the town's soldiers more than
$1,000 in necessaries and money.

sides

the large bounty paid

tiie

In 1730 the town ojiposed the taking of a portion of its territory to form the town of Harvard,
giving to the General Court these reasons

Tiiat

:

the great part of the land was unimprovable

that

;

would take away one seventh of the ])opulation;
that they were so poor as -to be hardly able to
Mippdi-t their minister, and could not bear the

it

But

country charges without the others.
[)lca

vard

The

was unavailing.

incorjxiration ot

in 17:32 left a'little strip of

Boxborough. No particular opposition
was made to the taking of a small slice in 1806 to
hel[) form the town of Hudson, or to the larger |)ortiou taken in 1H71 to form the town of Maynanl.

district of

1776,

in

woollen
is

favor of a

Mr. John Greene, who was of great ability, and in
high favor with Oliver Cromwell during the Protectorate,

being a captain of the dock-yard at De|)tLTpon the

and clerk of the E\che(|uer.

ford,

death of Cromwell he came to A'ew England, and
with his sister and her husband, settled in

finally,

Stow, where he died and

arlicirs

form of state

next year they voted again to do

ncilhin- al.nni Mieh a

the s,-\,aal

wvA^wr.
nf

I

he

'l!nl

>lal,'

Mav

lies

buried.

Probably the most distinguished native of the
town was Hon. Henry Gardner (H. C. 1750), son
of Piev. John Gardner, born November 14, 1731.
He represented Stow, in the General Court, most
of the time from 1757 to 1775, and was a member
of the Provincial Congress that met at Salem, October?, 177

anil

I,

\i

as

rhnsen treasurer of the province

when he was elected the first
commonwealth, and continued
He was also a
in that office during his lifetime.
member of the Provincial Congress that met at
(Cambridge, February 1, 1775, and at Watertown,
the

treasurer

of

May
Mav

1776, and was re-elected until the new

He

31, the same year.
30,

constiluliiiii

jusliee of

years,

I

1-1

nilri-('(l

him

was chosen councillor

ineligible.

He was

a

he peace ihroughout the state for sinne

and one of the judges of the Court of Com-

nu)u Pleas, for Middlesex County, and one of the
original nu'mbers of the American Academy of Arts

(lay s))nke of

May

The

and

pounds of wool, and making nearly two hundred
thousand dollars' worth of all-wool flannels yearly.
One of the most noted residents of the town was

of thai

uoveninient.

Hale,

.Jan-

I'rilain.

tlie

and

Sons, em]jloying seventy-five hands, using 100,000

and upright judge."

1778, they voted against

Cranston

goods have since been produced. The
now operated by Hon. B. W. Gleason and

uary 23, 177S, a coniinitlce reported in favor of a
confederation of the states " as soon as convenient."
2.'),

works were

later the

years

i\Iessrs.

constitution in 1780,

the incorporation of a part of her territory into the

1,

by

purchased

mill

Some

Jewell.

Silas

their

was annexed to and forms a part of Shirley. Between 1773 and 1780 the town four times opposed

voted, July

At Piock Bottom, about 1813, the manufacture
commenced in a small way by

of cotton goods was

Har-

Nashua River belonging to the old town, w liicli for
many years was called Stow Leg; but in 1761 it

The town

are annually produced.

by that body on the 2Sih of the same month, which
position he held until the adoption of the state

land west of the

goverrunent indeprndent of (Ireat

farm products, 19i,000 gallons of milk,
worth $18,250, about four tons of butter, worth
some §8,000 worth of apples

other

nearly $2,000, and

211,

I

7SII,

r(,n~hinn,.n Were

form, industrious

liim

])atriot,

as

"a

courageous, uni-

and a discreet, humane,

He removed

from Stow a

few years ])revious to his death, which took place
October 7, 1782, in the fifty-first year of his age.
lie

married, September 21, 177S,

Hannah

Claiip,

of ilorehester, and was the grandfather of c\-Gov-

eru..rHcurv J.tiardncr.
,pally

•nil

d.

ISrsides

SUDBURY.
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SUDBURY.
!Y

LL

agree

authorities

first

to

locality

this

the

that

Sudbury were

settlers of

drawn

REV. GEO.

chiefly

place for

or sixty families,"

fifty

who were

required to re-

and "

either side of the river bearing

not thirty families at least settled before said time

same name

through

wliicli

land and
soil

town

the

as
it

flowed,

as

abundance of woodthe

strength of the

when once subdued.

John-

Hidory of Xew England, 16o4, page

—

" The early

upon the said river, and shall set out a
them by marks and bounds sufficient for

the place,

move

the

141, says:

T.

by the rich meadow-lands on

also by the

son, in his

OVIAT

^.

thither witiiin

one year

;

if

tliere

be

limited, then this court shall dispose of the said

plantation to any other."

September

6,

1638, the petitioners, Wx. Brian

Pendleton, Mr. Peter Noyes, Mr.

Edmund Browne,

and company, are allowed to go on in their planta" and
tion, and such as are associated to them
.

.

.

.

the petitioners are to take care that in their allot-

found broad meadows where-

settlers

grew neither slirub nor tree, but as mucJi grass
may be thrown out with a scythe, thick and
some as
strong, and as high as a man's middle

ments of lands they have jespect as well

in

estates

as

their

;

high as a man's shoulders, so
three loads in a day

man may

tiiat a

Tlie forests, free

cut

from

and

abilities

to

to

men's

improve their land,

as to

number of persons."
The plantation was laid out

And under
lots

five

miles square.

the court's order last quoted the house-

and planting

fields

were assigned to the inhabi-

underbrush, resembled a grove of huge trees im-

tants.

On the west side of the
proved by art
river were heavy pine forests, from which tar was
Johnson
speaks of this town " as
manufactured."

The order of the court for the division of the
meadows was passed September 4, 1639, under
which order a first division was made and recorded
a second division is recorded April 20, 1640; the
third division is recorded November 18, 1640.
" September 4, 1639, it is ordered that the new

well watered and having store of plow land," but

broke

"little

and of
as

account of "the oaken roots";

"
great distance " from the mart towns

its

making "

bring

up" on

tlieir

it

burdensome

gentlemen here have
in

to the inhabitants to

corn so far by land "

procuring farms,

;

and adds, " some

laid out part of their estates

by reason of the

store

of

meadow.^'

The

first

movement towards

the formation of a

plantation here, of which a record has been found,

was made

in

1637.

Under date

of

November

20,

" Whereas a
great part of the inhabitants of Watertovvn have
of this year, the colony records say

:

petitioned this court, that in regard to their strait-

of accommodation, and want of meadow, they
might have leave to remove, and settle a plantation
upon the river which runs to Concord, this Court,
having respect to their necessity, doth grant their

iiess

petition."

A

committee was appointed to " take a view of

;

plantation by Concord shall be called Sudbury."

May 13, 1640, the court granted to the town
" the addition of a mile in length upon the southand
east and southwest sides of this plantation "
May 2, 1649, " Sudbury is granted two miles westward, next adjoining to them for their further en;

largement."

As

several of the settlers here were from the old

town of Sudbury in England, the town was christened, in honor of the place so dear to them in the
mother country.
Sudbury, five miles square, originally was
which then
bounded by Watertown on the east,
Concord on the
included what is now Weston,
north, and by the wilderness on the south and
west.
The boundary on the soutli is the same to-

—

day as

it

was

in the

—

beginning, only instead of the

)
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wilderness,

we now

west,

which

—

oil

larger than

was

it

town

at first,

—

is

instead of the wilder-

write Marlborough, which

we

ness

So on the
two miles square

write Framiiigham.

side tlie

s'^

" This deed was sealed & acknowledged by the
Cato (who truly understood the contents of it

&

the day

year above written)

an offshoot

is

Before mee.

"John Winthrop,

Governor."

of Sudbury, and was at the outset largely settled

by Sudbury men.
Our fathers purchased

In Book IX., pages 344 to 352 inclusive,
this extent of land, five

sum

miles square, of an Indian called Cato, for the

The

£5.
known.
of

name

original

of this Indian

is

not

In addition to his name, Cato, he was

Registry of Deeds at East Cambridge,

proprietors to Sudbury, of two miles square on the

This deed

west.

very lengthy,

is

—

too

called Goodman, and the hill a little south of the
Congregational Meeting-house at Sudbury Centre,
as it is in 1879, on the left side of the road as you

to be inserted here in full, interesting as

designated Goodman's Hill.
It is
where Cato (Goodman) had his wigwam.
The following, taken from the Suffolk Registry

chusetts

go south,

of Deeds,

by Cato
" Bee

:

is

a true copy of the original deed given

is

—

pounds

tion of fyve

w'''^

Hugh
& the rest

com-

I have received in

& wompumpeage

modities

&

Walter Hayne

of

Griffin of Sudbury in behalf of themselves

of the planters of

&

write in give

Walter Hayne

Sudbury

&

grant bargain

sell

— (Haine) — & Hugh

my

doe this

;

vnto the said

&

Griffin

the

said planters of the town of Sudbury so much land
southward & so much land westward next adjoin-

ing to

a tract of

land

w'=''

planters of

w*

the said town to be full fyve miles square

meadows, brooks,

liberties priviledges

nances thereto belonging w"'

And

laud granted.

at

&

heirs

them

I grant vnto

&

brethren that I

&

tlie

more

apperte-

me &

for

they shall

&

premises w"* the appertenances vnto

& Hugh

&

Griffin

the

will

in writing

p'fct assuring of the s'd land

Walter Haine

all

the said tract of

all

any tyme make any further assurance

for the

"Forasmuch

s*!

&

all

treat with

&

English

to

them

s''

tract of land

& interest thereunto.
" Know all Peoi)le by these

& to satisfy & pay
& hereditary right

title

Jehojakim, John Magus, John
daughters Esther

&

Speen

&

presents That

Muskqua &

Wee,
two

his

Rachel, Benjamin Bohue, John

Sarah his wife, James Speen, Dorothy

Wennetoo & Humphry Bohue

her

Mary

son,

IVeppamun, Abagail the daughter of Josiah Hard-

Muskquamogh, John Boman, David Munnoan & Betty who are the ancient

ing, Peter Jethro, Peter

native

&

afores''

two miles of land

Indian

hereditary

of the just

money

of

& full sum of
New England

proprietors

(for

k

twelve pounds of current
to

them

in

hand well

or before the ensealing

hereof by the said Capt.

the

of

in consideration

&

&

delivery

Edmond Goodenow,

Leift

in behalf of themselves

&

of

the rest of the English possessors, occupiers, pro-

&

prietors
rk

&

scale]

tliey

fully

presence of

fellow-purchasers)

satisfied,

&
&

every part

&

Epiiraim Child
,

bmtlier!. ol Cato.

the recipt whereof

do hereby acknowledge & therewith

themselves

"Emmanuel Downing

I

for all the rest of the

for their native, ancient

the s'd

/llore follow

T

:

proprietors

chosen Capt.

them their full power to
])urchase the same of the Indian pro-

prietors of the

Josiah Haines

I

joynetli to

occupiers,

have

proprietors thereof, giving

" In witness whereof I herevnto put my hand
day of the fourth month one

r

&

for themselves

seal the twentieth

[iiiarkj

&

also layd out

is

thereof,

&

,
JoJKNNY

of

the English

possessors

planters

thousand six hundred fourty eight."

CuTCiiAMEKiN [mark]>

Court of the MassaEngland hath formerly
Sudbury in the County of

New

Town

it
and
and
Edraond
Goodenow, Leifi Josiali Haynes, John Goodenow,
John Brigham & Joseph Freeman to be a comittee

which

whereas

truly paid at

in the

so

— and

be given.

Middlesex in the same Colony, an addition of land

their successors forever as they shall require.

Signed sealed and delivered

much

it is,

will

of two miles westward of their former grant of five

&

)

it

as the Gen'

Colony in

granted to the

I said Cato formerly

Munnings & the rest of the
Sudbury as may make the bounds of

souled unto George

mine

consequently only an abstract of

miles,

known vnto all men by these presents
Goodman for & in considera-

it

that I Cato otherwise

the

by the Indian

original deed given

in full of the

in.

a record

is

contented
parcell

thereof

&

&:

thereof

to

be

&

of

they do hereby for

their heyrs Executors Administrators

Assigns clearly fully

exonerate

&

paid

&

absolutely release, acquit,

discharge them

&

all

the English pos-

'

sessors

.

.

.

.

& all &

every one of their heyrs

....

SUDBURY.
The same

forever

limited^ butted

is

&

bounded on the East by the old part of the s''
of Sudbury .... & is butted & bounded
northerly by the line or bounds of the Towne of
Concord, westerly by the line or bounds of the
Towne of Stow & is bounded southerly & partly
westerly by the lands of Mr. Thomas Danforth.
" In Witness whereof the above named Indian

Towue

grantors

have

hereunto

altogether sett

day of July
six

each for themselves

&

hundred eighty

Annoqe Itegni Regis
[Then follow the names

"Cambridge 15
that have signed

before

me

this

acknowledged

Octo'' 1681.

&

&

& freely
their Act & deed.

year above written

be

this writing to

"Daniel Gookin Sen"
Indorsemenf.

—"

deliver

s"*

Muskquamog

did sign seale

&

"John Gueene, James Barnard."

deliver this instrument the

&:

IS""

day of Oct" 1681.
" Andrew Pittamee [mark]
James Rumxy
[mark]
Samuel Goff, James Bakxard
Daniel Saconambatt."

Other indorsements are given, and with the
lowing the document closes
:

—

fol-

" RoxBURY, April 16, '85.
"Charls Josias, Sachem of the Massachusetts,
having read and considered the within written deed

&

with the Consent of his guardians
underwritten doth for himself
of,

ratify

k

therein

hold to the

&
&

his heyrs allow

s'*

& their heyrs forever, the
bargained & sold.
To have & to
Sudbury

Inhabitants of Sudbury their heyrs

&

assigns forever
seal the

Councellors

confirm the within written sale to the

inhabitants of

lands

&

hath hereunto set his hand

day above written.
" CuARLS X JosiAS

1638."

The

mark

&

seal

" Allowed by us

:

"The

—

following

of

its

members

(

G""r<1i(nis

)

Suclem

(

"Recorded

19, 3.

list

Montague
WilliamW.Ahonton.

-Robert U.

1685

by Tiio. Danforth, Recorder."

England,

of early emigrants or pas-

New

lately resident in

'The

England Historic
London.

Southampton, 21

April, 1638.

of the names of

list

the Passengers inEngland, in the good shipp, the

New

tended for

Confidence of London, of

CC

tonnes.

John Job-

M' and

thus by vertue of Lord Treas™ warr' of
"
the xj"" of Aprill 1638.'

This

gives us the

list

number of " passengers,

" as one hundred and ten. Their
names, residence, occupation, and ages are specified.
great and

Of

this

little

number

came

a considerable proportion

to

Sudbury, the names of some of Avhom are quite
prominent

in the early records of the place.

Names.

Walter

Resiilonce.

Iln.vne

Ptv

Occupation.

ohviUs'^''^'''^'

|

Ages.

Linnea Weaver

55

Eliza, his wife

Thomas Hajne
John Havne
Josias Hayne
Snffrance

)

Mary

(

,,

)
>

their sonncs under

16 years of age.

)
,

.

John Blanford
John Riddet
Rich: Bildoomb
Peter Noyce

,

,

^^""-^^"'^

^^''"'

27
26
]6

1

>

their servants

)

Penton,Co.of South"
Thomas Noyce, his sonne
Elizabeth Noyce, his daughter
Robert Davis
)
John Rutter
[ his servants
Margaret Davis

Yeoman

47

.

15

'

30
23
26

.

)

Nicholas

Gny

°''
j

tnThfrpL""-

|

Carpenter

.50

Jane, his wife
his

Joseph Taynter
Robert Bayley

daughter
)

^"'^"'^

{

.

...

°°^^™'''-

John Bent

|

a valu-

is

New

Genealogical Society, by Henry Stevens, Esq., one

j

William Stouguton
Joseph Dudley

ami Genealogi-

editor of the Register gives this ex-

sengers was obtained for the

Maiy Guy,
his

Erif/land Historical

able paper headed " Passengers for

son

instrument in presence of us

signe seal

New

In the

cal Register for January, 1818, there

'

" Moreover we underwritten did see Benjamin
Bohen, Dorothy Wauneto & Mary & Betty A"e))a-

mun

were prepared to plant the town, build school-

houses and churches, and help lay the foundations

Assist."

All the Grantors of the instru-

ment within written beginning with Jehojakim &
ending with Peter

tiiey

of the state and the nation.

All the persons

sealed this instrument appeared

day

It is quite evident

good circumstances, as
and decidedly religious, so that

well as intelligent

planation

of the grantors with their marks and seals.]

from England.

directly here

that these families were in

11"'

dated

seals,

our Lord one thousand

four.

XXXVI.

Caroli Secundi.

&

hands

their

in the year of

&:

359

While among the early settlers of Sudbury were
families from Cambridge and Watertown, it is
believed that a large proportion of them came

^™*2,f

25
.

.23

Hnsbandmaa

35

j

Martha, his wife
Robert Bent
)
William Bent ( his children under
Peter Bent
12 years of age.
(
Ann Bent
)
Richard Sanger, Servant to Edrannd Goodnow

.

.

.

18

"
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Among

the

first settlers

names very famiHar now,

of this ancient town are

— names, some

of

which

and
are represented in families still
who delight to trace their descent back through so
many generations to those wlio came to this place
not twenty years after the landing of the grand
We mention
old Puritans on Plymouth Rock.
Edmund Browne, Robert Fordham, clergyman,
Edmund Rice (Rise), Robert Bent, Thomas and
AVilliam Browne, Thomas Buckmaster, Thomas
and Antieut Cakbread, Henry Curties, Robert
Darnell, Edmond Goodenow, John Goodenough,
Thomas Goodnow, Hugh Griffin (ancestor of the
famous President Griffin of Williams College),
John Howe, Wyddon Hunt, Theodore Islyn, Jolin
Maynard, George Munning, Richard Newton,
AVilliam Parker, John Parmenter, Sr. and Jr.
Many other names miglit be mentioned as amo?ig
the early settlers of Sudbury, did our space permit.
resident here,

The town had
tory,

great prosperity in

early his-

its

growing in population and in wealth.
town was chartered in 1639, and in May,

Tlie

ICIS, the inhabitants made a contract

Am-

witii

lottery for the benefit of the causeway.

The town

purchased tickets of the third and fourth

class,

and

money by the operation.
Four years after the incorporation of the town a
ferry was established, which was kept by Tliomas
Noyes for one year, and he was allowed to take
lost

twopence for a single passenger, and a penny a
head for a greater number. Tiiis ferry was from

from the upper

side to side of the river, not far

causeway of to-day.

In 161'3, when the colony was divided into
counties, eight towns, one of which was Sudbury,

were assigned to Middlesex.

June 15,

161-5, the

town of Lancaster joined

with other towns in petitioning the General Court

and causeway

for a grant to finish the bridge

in

£20

Sudbury.

were granted.
Says Dr. Stearns " The copy of
:

Lancaster road

is

so

given entire, yet so

pal bounds can be ascertained

great River

Meadow

record of

:

'

Beginning

at the

— by
Northhouse — & thence

at tiie gravel pitt

causeway, on the AVest side

Thomas

tlie

much worn that it cannot be
much remains that tlie princi-

— and run

tiie

to the

brose Leach to build a cart-bridge over the river,

west side of

to be raised " three feet above high-water mark, to

to timber

be twelve feet wide," and completed by the last

ing the rock on the North side, and so on to Sud-

day of August following.

This contract, on the

November,

part of Leach, was not met, and in

1643, another contract was made witii Timothy
Hawkins of Watertown, to build a bridge at tlie

same

swamp, & so on

bury bounds to be
Lancaster, througii

and
" Tlie inhabi-

Marshall levy a rate for pay for the bridge," which
appears by subsequent records to have been finished
according to contract.

This bridge was probably one of the

framed bridges built

first

in tlie country.

regular

The bridge

Watertown was not built till four years after,
and only for foot-passengers. This is an indication of thrift, energy, and intelligence of which
at

iSudbury
Tiiere

way

lialf

may
is

no account of

a inilc long

now

tlic

rn;iking df

tlie

cause-

to be found, wliru wcirks

of smaller importance are minutely given.

](

is

su])posed that the building of the causcw;iy was

commenced in
till some years
eral

161'3, tliough
later.

it

was not

In March,

Court gave the town

IT.'JS,

iierniission

liiiislicd

the (icu-

to

have a

common highway toward

Sudbury, therefore wee have
22^^

day of this pres-

Edm. GonnEXOw") Commisision
Thomas Noyes c appoinled b;/
AVm. Kerley
j order of court.

Among
As

the records for 1646.'

early as

1636 the inhabitants

of

Concord

applied to the court to aid them in draining the

meadows by deepening tiie ciiannel at the falls. In
1644 Herbert Peliiam of Cambridge, Thomas Flint
and Lieutenant Simon AA'illard of Concord, and Air.
Peter Noyes of Sudbury were appointed a commission by the court to devise some means " for
Jolinson
draining and improving the meadows."
says
tlie

well be ])roud.

to heart pond,' leav-

ent vear, no other date 1654.

tants agreed to give the said Timothy, for his work,

£13, to be paid in corn and cattle at the price as
two men shall judge them worth."
November 26, l&Vi, it was " ordered that the

tiie

hereunto sett our hands the

place, five rods long, fourteen feet wide,

one foot above high-water mark.

Plymptoii's

:

" Several times they assayed to cut througii

rocky

aiiotiier

falls,

but cannot, yet

it

may be turned

way by a liundred pound charge, by cut-

ting a channel to Cliarles River."
Tlie meadow-lands were the standard of valuation.
At that time everything necessary to the welfare of
marked
striMgcncy.
This is seen by the following

the town was attended to promptly and with

:

'

Small pond,

hcai't-sli.'i[>c(l.

—

—

:

SUDBURY.
"20

day

Mo. 16-39.
come forth

last

for neglecting to

was ordered that

It

to the

mending of

Especial pains were taken to prevent idleness,

and to promote the highest tone of morality among

the

highway, when lawfidly summoned thereto, the
penalty shall be five shillings."

"On

the rising generation.
lished,

Nov. the following rule
was agreed upon for working on the higliway
1. The poorest man shall work one day; 2. For
the ig"" day of

every six acres of
shall

work one day

make

lect to

all

meadow land
;

a

man

and

Schools were early estab-

schools and a

the latter kept by a

man

grammar school;

capable of fitting pupils

this school

was movable from dis-

trict to district.

"While from year to year the town

shall neg-

made

provis-

ion for the poor, at quite an early date they raised

fences ap])ertaining to his fields by

the question of providing a workliouse for idle

Si of April shall forfeit 5 shillings."
About this time a great cliange took place in
the price of cattle.
The ruling price, which bethe

in the records it reads iilul

—

^

people, for the pur-

pose of preventing the multiplication of tramps;

and such a house was

had been enormous, now, in conse-

fore this year

— reading

for college,

hath, he

Every man who

3.
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built in

Lanum

district,

but

£30, now

was given up.
" Ordered, That the surveyors
of the Town land shall lay out 50 acres of upland
about Hop Brook meadow, near the cart path that

In 1639, to prevent abuses on the part of both

goes over the brook, to be reserved for the use of
the town when they shall set a mill upon the

quence of the cessation of importation of
fell to

£5

£25

to

June 16,

settlers,

about one third of the former value.

cows, which had bronght from
fell to

after the trial of a few years it

Milch

or £6.

employers and employees, as also on the part of

brook."

borrowers and lenders of money, the prices of labor

and the

January

were established by law.

rates of interest

side of the river,

1,

1659, " Granted unto Mr. Thomas

N'oyes and to Mr. Peter

" Very soon after the incorporation of the town a road was made on either
Dr. Stearns says

164-7,

eration of a mill at

:

Hop

acres of upland

out

and

Commonadge

in consid-

meadow, withmeadow, four acres
meadow lying and being

fifteen acres of

to the said

of the said fifteen acres of

within the demised tract of uplands.

lands, altogether, are larger on

the west tlian on the east side of the river.

to the

above named

Sudbury common

a highway was laid out between Sud-

bury and Concord by men appointed by their

and

the cart

wide.

"In 1648

for

Brook, lying and being

on the west side of Sudbury great River, below
way that leads to Ridge meadow, viz. fifty

from north to south, the length

These roads were on the east side
four rods wide, and on the west side six rods
of the town.

"The meadow

Noyes

Also granted

parties, timbers of

any of the

land, to build and maintain the

said mill.

re-

appointed to lay out the line with Watertown men,

" Also the said Thomas and Peter Noyes do
covenant with the town for the foregoing consid-

between Watertown and Sudbury."

erations to build a sufficient mill to grind the

spective towns

of

as the year before a

:

committee was

town

In 164-8 a pound was built under the direction

of Sudbury's corn, the mill to be built below

Mr. "William Brown and Edmond Goodnow.

cart

December

said grantees their heirs

began to be

7,

ten

161'7,

settled, as

poration as a town, a

looking towards

all

This

Sudbury

after

cow common was

the west side of the river.

nearly

years

its

the
(or

common

according

their

to

next ensuing, and

and

cow common

as

proprietors

an equally

of

if

the said grantees, their heirs

assigns, shall

highway six rods wide joining
way that now is to the
widow Loker's meadow."
"In 1659 a new mill for grinding the corn
of the town was built on Hop Brook, now "Wash
are also to leave a

valuable

to the brook, from the cart

for the convenience of the inhabitants
|

on the east side of the river, in the southeast part
of the town.

and successors are to have

damage the highway over the
brook, by building the said mill, they are to make
the way as good as it now is, from time to time,
that is to say, the above specified way over the
mill brook, and said Thomas Noyes and Peter Noyes

cattle, horses, sheep, etc.,

valuation

There was

tlie

leading to Ridge meadow, the

nothing to do with the stream above, four rods

and Pantry Brook and Gulf Meadow on the north
and northeast. The inhabitants were allowed to
pasture in this

is

above the aforementioned cart way of said mill; to
be ready to grind tlie corn by the first of December

river meadow on
the east. Hop
Washbrook Meadow) on the west,

meadow-lands.

now

on

included

the upland not laid out in house-lots,

between

Meadow

that

incor-

laid out

common

way
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Brook, and a new highway was built out from the

gation of the latter, and a better understanding, in

gravel pit on the west side of the river to the said

all

The

between the two races.

respects,

great;

near the close of the war, one of the most

mill, six rods wide."

fight,

March 26, 1677, " Ordere/J, That Peter King,
Thomas Reed Sen, John Goodnow, Jos. Freeman,

bloody on record, was on Green Hill, Sudbury, the
Indians gaining the victory, though at too great a

Jo° Smith have liberty granted to build a saw-mill

cost to be of any value to them, as

Hop Brook above Mr.

on Upper

mill, at a place

which

Peter Noyes' corn

viewed by a committee of the town,

they doe they are to have 20 tons of tim-

if

This mill was

ber and earth for the dam."
probably, on the

built,

of Moore's and Perry's saw-

site

Sudbury was on the

Tlie first settlement in

east

side of the river, where were the first buryingground and meeting-house, the parsonage, the

scliool-house,

and

blacksmith-shop.

tlie

into East and West Sudbury, by the river in part, in 1780.
The land was
more extended on the west than on the east side.
The population, before the division, was larger on
the west side than on the east, and long before the
division of the town took place the church had

The town was divided

been divided,

name

—

the church on the west side taking

Church of Sudbury.

of the First

For a

long time before the division the annual town-

meetings were held
west

alternately

and the town

side,

officers

on the east and

were selected from

each side in about equal jjroportion.

The

From

the accommodation of the people.

for

year to

some years before it took place, the division of the town was discussed both in a private
way and in town-meeting but the step of dividing
the town was not taken till 1780, four years after
the Declaration of Independence, and about in the
;

middle of the Eevolutionary "War.

We

do not desire

to introduce matter into

tliis

sketch of Sudbury that properly belongs to the

Wayland,

history of

have a

as that history will

place in this volume.

them too

is

about one mile south of Goodman's

is

spoken

not

and the precise

of,

much southwest

of the

locality of

monument

marks the exact spot where moulder the bones
of Captains AVadsworth and Brocklebank and their
noble men.
Green Hill and Goodman's Hill are
really but one hill, Green Hill being at the southern extremity and Goodman's Hill at the northern,
with a slight depression between the two summits.
The terrible figiit came to pass in this way The
Indians were concealed in great force,
som^ say

the midst of

out of

tlie

tliis

summer

II.

p.

333].

there arose a

ground, about the bigness of the top

brown color. They filled
tlie wood from f'onnccticiit to Sudbury wifh a great
noise, and cat up the young sprouts of the trees

of a man's

little finger,

meddled not with

:

—

number

to the

and most

of 1,500

likely

;

but this

is

a conjecture,

On

an extravagant one

the ap-

proach of the English, a few of the Indians came
out from their hiding-place, crossed the course of
Captain Wadsworth, and as soon as they were discovered pretended fright and

fled, only,

however, as

This plot succeeded, when
made a furious assault on the EngCaptain Wadsworth and his men received

a matter of strategy.

they instantly

the attack in good order, and falling back to an

adjacent

hill,

maintained their ground for some four

hours, losing only a few of their number, but inflicting a

very severe loss on their assailants.

The

Indians, in their emergency, resorted to another

stratagem, and set

fire

to

the

woods

to the

wind-

ward of the English, which spread with great rapidity, as the wind was strong and the grass very

The raging flames caused Captain Wadsworth

dry.

and

his

when

men

to

abandon

their favorable position,

the savages poured in upon

them from every

and so by superior numbers overcame them.
All the English but about twenty were killed, or
A portion of
fell into the hands of the enemy.

side,

1648 [Winthrop's Journal, Tol.

"About

i)ut

Green Hill
Hill, already

the fight

lish.

town became a necessity

division of the

year, for

fly

it left

reduced, every way, to prosecute the struggle

with any degree of courage.

that

mill.

the

much

of

t!ie

corn.

If the

not stopped them they had spoiled

some few ."
King Philip's War, tliough

all

Lord

liad

our nirliurds,

for they did

sliort,

was exceedingly

disastrous both to the Englisii and
resulting, however, in the almost

tlie

Indians,

ixTmanent subju-

those

who escaped took

shelter in the mill near by,

and were rescued by Captain Prentice, witii about
fifty horse, and Cajjtain Cowell, who was on his way

Both
from Brookfield with about thirty men.
Prentice and Cowell barely escaped the

Captain

Captains
of Wadsworth and l^nieklebank.
Wadsworth and Brocklebank, by all the historians
of this battle, are s])oken of as men of high standfate

ing as captains, and as greatly esteemed for
noble moral and Christian character.

tiieir
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"The

1876, was observed as the
tvo hundredth anniversary of this remarkable figlit.
IStli of April,

The day was celebrated in a becoming manner,
with a procession, and an address by Hon. T. P.
Hurlbut at the monument, historical of the cause
and method of its erection, a prayer at the Unitarian Church by Rev. G. A. Oviatt, and an oration
by Professor E. J. Young of Harvard College, followed by several addresses in response to sentiments given by

J.

S.

Hunt, Esq.,

all

under the

direction of the committee of arrangements, Messrs.
J. P. Fairbanks, T. P. Hurlbut,
son,

Homer Rogers

and T.

J.

Sander-

acting as marshal of the day.

" The Wadsworth Monument stands as the joint
tribute of the state of Massachusetts

and the town

of Sudbury."

"The

tirst

but's Address] on this spot, erected about 1730, was

Wadsworth of Harvard
Samuel Wadswortii." This
monument, a simple, plain slate slab, was falling
away, when many felt that something should be
College, son of Captain

done to preserve it.
November 10, 1851, the
town appointed a committee of twenty-five, with
"'

Colonel Drury Fairbank as chairman,

of January, 18u'2, this committee

a partial report,

and were instructed

the result of this

an appropriation of

movement

§500

made

to petition the

legislature for aid in the erection of the

As

inves-

to

the subject and report at a future meeting.

tigate

monument."
made

is

took

conflict

an error, and
place

on

the

afternoon of Friday, April 21, 1676.

There

exist not less than five distinct sources of

evidence,

were
events

all

contemporary,

personally or
described, or

all

officially

made by men who

connected with

who were

in

learn the facts as they occurred,

a

the
to

])ositioii

and who had no

motive for recording anything but the truth.

To understand

the exact force of the records,

it

The monument,
a road leading to tlie spot, was
an expense of nearly §52,000. The
monument was dedicated November 23, 1852, the
at

dedicatory address being

borough on Tuesday or Wednesday, and burnt
the houses ; they assaulted Sudbury Town, which
was on the east side of the river, during Thursday
night or early in the morning of Friday ; and the
fight with Captain

the afternoon of
early

Wadsworth took
Friday.

News

place late in

of the night or

morning attack reached Concord in season
men to come to the relief and take part
and it was news of this attack which

for their

in the conflict,

induced Captain Wadsworth to

retrace his steps

from Marlborough. It was news of this attack
on the east-side inhabitants which reached Major
Gookin and the authorities at Boston early in the

The evidence in the case may be stated thus
1.
Major Gookiu's History. He had command
who were used as scouts,
and a company of whom were with him that afternoon.
His account is: " Upon April 21, about

What was

was given by the town.

delivered by

Governor

Boutwell.
" Tlie remains of the ancient dead were taken
their

monument

afternoon.

togetiier with

from

memorable

that this

of April, 1676, as the

result confirms the belief that the

date recorded on the

be expended under

to

needed in addition to this appropriation by the

completed

The

true date.

the legislature

the direction of Governor Boutwell.

state

gation of the testimony favoring the ISth of April

and that supporting the 21st

needs to be noted that the Indians attacked Marl-

monument [quoting from Mr. Hurl-

placed here by President

The 26th
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on Green Hill, in which Wadswortli was slain, led
the writer to make independent and careful investi-

former graves and placed in boxes.

Portions of twenty-nine skeletons, corresponding
to the number recorded as buried tiiere, were found.
The bones were in a remarkable state of preservation, some of them bearing marks of blows that
were given two hundred years ago.
The boxes

:

—

of the friendly Indians

midday, tidings came by many messengers that a
enemy had assaulted a town called
Sudbury that morning. Indeed (through God's
favor) some small assistance was already sent from
Watertown by Capt. Hugh Mason. Tliese, with
some of the inhabitants, joined, and with some
others that came to their help there was a vigorous resistance made, and a check given to the
enemy. But these particulars were not known
when the tidings came to Charlestown, where the
great body of the

Indian companies were ready.

Just at the begin-

containing the remains were placed in the vault

ning of the lecture there, as these tidings came,

beneath the monument,

Major Gookin and Mr. Thomas Danforth ....
gave orders for a ply of horses .... and the Indian company under Capt. Hunting forthwith to
march away for the relief of Sudbury
Early
in the morning upon April 22, over 40 Indians

tlie

aperture was

closed,

and the ancient slab erected by President Wadsworth placed in front."

The

difference of opinion long prevailing

among

historical writers in regard to the date of the battle

^
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passed over

tlie

.... made

bridge to the west side of

tiie

river

....

saw so
many English lie dead .... some they knew,
namely Capt. Brocklebank of Eowley and Capt.

Wadsworth

a thorougli discovery

of Milton,

who

w^ith

about thirty-two

private soldiers were slain the day before."

.3

in the afternoon,

Fri-

April 21, 1676, Capt.

Wadsworth and Capt. Brocklebank fall, almost one
hundred, since I hear about fifty men slain -3 miles
Sudbury, the said Town burned, garrison house

off

[The place of the fight on Green Hill

except."
is

Military papers in

•3.

Indians at Sudbury on the 21 of

should be stated in

"

:

On

the next day in the morning,

for

The Indians

of

Sudbury were not

the state archives.

intelligence in the general that

In

Sudbury

morning assaulted, and many houses burnt
particulars of the

is

sorrowful certainty of

not yet come to hand.

E. R. Sec^.

but were a mixture very likely from fami-

tribes,

same volume, page 220,

tlie

"Letter

to Left.

Jacob": "The Council having
God's further power

in depriving the country both

of your

by permitting the enemy

to destroy

....

to take the cliarge of tiie

we do order you
Company.

them yesterday

Edw. Rawson

Seci.

Joiin Roberts

were

Nathaniel Leason
sen.

W"" Cleaves
Joseph Pepper
Tliomas Hopkins

Sudbury
by the Indians under
command of Capt. Sam'
Wadsworth upon
21. April 1G7G."

one-and-twentieth day of April

The English evidently

for

any of them to

treated

Indians they

the

found here in a friendly and Christian way
with some

success

— small

indeed

them with Christian

to bless

and

;

— endeavored

civilization.

In connection with the battles on the east side
of the river the 20tli, and on Green Hill the 21st

much

property was destroyed and

burnt.

invested the

Haynes garrison-house, near the

on the west

side, in tlie

first

river,

northern part of the town,

and used various expedients
they attempted to set

to destroy

it

on

fire

it.

" At

with pitch-

pine arrows lighted at the ends, but as they were

obliged to approach quite near, they were reached

flax,

estate of Jaiiirs
tlic

it,

and

trundled
upset

it

towards the

and consumed

any damage to the besieged.
men coming from Concord for the

witiiout doing

" Twelve

it,

relief

but for a

number of squaws who decoyed them into the
meadow, where all but one fell into the hands of
the

liosiner
iiii,'age-

to

fire

of the garrison might have reached

'

of Concord, deceased, being slain in

set

garrison, but the cart was

enemy."

It
tiie

be well armed,

all occasions, to

was contrary to law

change their place of residence witiiout permission.

1676."
of

Eng-

tiie

our fathers feared,

by the arms of the besieged, and so were unsucThey then loaded a cart with unbroken

;

Inv,Mi(()i-y

it

tliat

cessful.

Here are preserved the following papers: "The
humble petition of Esther Curry of Concord, showeth tiiat her late husband David was slain by the
Indians at Sudbury and left me a poor widow witli
six small children "
and in connection " the Inventory of the estate of David Curry of Concord,

"An

and

then, an Indian war, so tiiat they

all slain at

The Middlesex County Probate Records.

wlio deceased the

special purpose,

Tiie Indians, after the battle witii Wadswortli,

Sam' Gardner Lieut,
5.

some

Tliey were not very numerous.

time to time they greatly annoyed

now and

many houses

Roxbury Town Records.
" Tiiomas Baker jr.
~]

for

and the records sliow

every

Tiie

Tliomas Romley

came here

of April, 1676,

" Boston 22 April 1G7G."
4.

lish,

the following

Captain and Capt. Wadswortli with several others

said

From

while
is

lately received information of

upon us

wlio

finding such fine hunting and fishing, took posses-

were obliged, on

"April 21, 1670."

In

a distinct tribe,

nor did they belong to any of the neighboring

sion of the locality.

this

we

Concord men who were slain in the
river meadow, where we found five, and brought in
canoes to the Bridge foot, and buried tliem there."
went to look

we have
down;

LXVIIL, page 224],

signed by two of Captain Mason's men, gives these

lies

was

And

file.

connection, that a paper

tliis

the state archives [Vol.

ill

particulars

Vol. LXVIII., page 220, in the council's letter to
Governor Winslow is this statement: "This day

things

tiie

Wheeler of Concord, and

of Josiah

estates

William Heywood of Sudbury, are on

about three miles from the middle of the town

of Wayland, then Sudbury.]

tlie

Papers of precisely the same import, relating to
the

it

" Nota bene.

Judge Sewall's Diary.

2.

day about

ment with

second month 1676."

is

Tlie

suniiiirtuJ

not probable that any Sudbury
tlicoiy

men were

Hint Sudbury wns attnckcd on the 20lh,

bv the authorities

i-itcj iu

the text.

— Ed.

is

not

—

;
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Haynes Garrison-House.

with Captain Wadsworth in his desperate struggle
with the savages on

21st of April, as they must

tlie

have been the chief body that fought the Indians

On

the day before.
their bravest

the side of the Indians were

and most trusted warriors, under

their

most powerful braves, led either by One-Eyed John
In all coming time the Green
Hill fight will be referred to as one of the most
desperate and well-conducted battles ever waged

or Sagamore Sam.

have been removed.

It is a

and an invaluable
stroyed."

This

son-houses

still

is

relic

most unique curiosity

which should never be de-

the only one of

tiie

In the Revolutionary War, in 1776, when the
made, and the
war formally begun, Sudbury was the most popu-

Declaration of Independence was

lous,

and in many respects one of the most impor-

and savage soldiers.
Having spoken of the Haynes garrison-house,

tant towns in Middlesex County.

should be said that there were three noted houses

was

between

civilized

three garri-

remaining, the Haynes house hav-

ing been demolished quite recently.

At

the population was 2,160, while that of

that date

Waltham

resides.

870; of Watertown, 1,057; of Cambridge,
1,586; of Charlestown, 360; of Concord, 1,3-11
of Lexington, 1,088
and of Marlborough, 1,55-1.
The records show that Sudbury was in advance of
almost all the towns round about in furnishing men,
horses, cattle, hay, and many other supplies for the
army.
As in these respects Sudbury was such a

These garrison-houses were usually very massive,

leading town, the action of the voters on any meas-

it

of this sort on the west

the river

side of

:

the

Walker house in the southwest part of the town,
Peekham the Haynes house on Water Eow,

called

;

north

npper causeway

the

of

the road

to

Framingham

it,

This house, "
lard

the

south part of

Professor Young, having person-

and bullet-proof.

examined

and another on

Mr. Luther Cutting now

the town, where

ally

in

;

describes the AYalker house thus

now owned by

Walker, was built by

his

beam

the

the venerable Wil-

great-grandfather

There

family ever since.

is

one

in this house measuring twelve by fourteen

inches.

The building

is

covered on

four-inch plank of pitch-pine, which

wise and reaches to the roof, and
inside by

wooden

pins.

sides with

all

is set

The chimney,

immense, and has several enormous

up end-

held on the

is

likewise,

flues

;

is

while

the fireplace was large enough to contain logs that

were eight

feet long.

of diamond-shaped

The windows were
glass set in lead

;

public

ures of

moment was

great weight with

:

two hundred years ago, and has been in the possession of

;

originally

but these

It
eral

is

evident that

men

sought, as carrying

it.

Sudbury

at that time

had sev-

of great ability, while the whole people

were loyal to the core, and ready to bear their
in the ])rosecution of

])art

For a long

the struggle.

time before the war broke out there were in the

—

one on the
town two companies of minute-men,
and
east and one on the west side of the river,
an alarm-company composed of old men exempt liy
age from service, and of those too young to enter
These companies met
the regular militia service.
frequently for

drill,

often in the

—

evening, and in

the meeting-houses, and frequently by the light of

pine-knot torches.

The town used

to

pay a small
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compensation to these companies of minute-men,
according to the time they spent in the

drill.

Patriotic instructions, prepared by a committee,

by a vote of the town, were given
of Sudbury

to Peter

Noyes,

the General

to

Esq., representative

Court, as vigorously setting forth the sentiments of

Stamp Act.

the ])eople in relation to the

March, 1770, the town by vote " manifested their
hearty approbation of the generous agreement of
merchants

Boston

in

to

put a stop to

tiie

importa-

tion of British goods, and engaged for themselves,

and

their influence, to countenance

all witliiu

and

It also voted to discountenance the importers

advertised in the public prints,

to counteract the Patriotic

" who presume

scheme of the body of

merchants in Boston and throughout North America,

by withdrawing

and

tliem

all

At

that

by the inhabitants of

to

this

John Nixon Chairman of this Committee.
June 10, 177C, the town voted "That in case
the Honorable Congress should, for the safety of
the American Colonies declare them Independent
of the

Kingdom

of Great Britain they, the inhabi-

tants of said town, will with their lives

were chosen a committee to draft instructions for
their representatives,

And

ing.

and report at a future meettown respecting the

the action of the

importation of tea, in connection with the action
of Boston in throwing the tea overboard in Boston

harbor, was equally decided and patriotic.

Sudbury's most distinguished military man be-

to encour-

War was Genwas a soldier by nature.

age the nailing business.

fore

and during the Revolutionary

1773, the town adoj)ted the report
of a special committee chosen at a previous meet-

eral

John Nixon. ^

ing, with instructions to their representative to the

ability

1,

The

General Court.

report

is

able, spirited, full

but for the want of space we here

of the matter;

" Iiislnuiioits
of this

—

to

John

town

to represent

them

the inhabitants

Great and

in the

General Court or Assembly of this Province, we
think proper at this critical Day, when our invaluable rights a!id privileges are so openly invaded,
to give you the following instructions

"That you

invariably

adhere

:

—

and

to

stead-

you are able) all our
Charter Rights and Priviliges and tliat yon do nT)t
fastly

maintain (so

far as

consent to give them, or any of them up, on any
That \ou make use of all your

pretence whatever.

influence that somit
])ursuc{l

and
ycMir
ii|iuii

for the

rc'ilrcss

of

cll'i

to

make

riivc iiicthod be devised

our grievances.
the

prcsiMit

That you use

Guvcrnor

l)e

a grant for (he paMncnt

ch.Kcii by the Representative l)(»lv
1(1

and

restoration of our violated riglits
all

endeavor, that

..fili,.

our complaints to the cars
•MollN

iif

MWNMII.

SvMsoN

lll,l.<

cif

llllt

jirevailcd
;iii

ham,

in

and bravery.
He was born in FramingAVIien only twenty years of age he
1725.

served under Sir AVilliam

in the expedi-

i\'i)pereil

both in

Having lieen seven years
the army and navy, lie returned

to his native place,

but not long to remain inactive,

in service,

Esq.

Noi/e.%,

You being chosen by

He

In the French and Indian wars he displayed great

tion against L(iuisi)ui-g.

give only the instructions to the representative.

" Sir,

and fortunes

Lieutenant Jona-

than Rice, Mr. William Rice, and Ezra Taylor, Esq.,

and by frowning upon

same meeting the town voted

February

shall be to see

it

town," and chose

commercial connection from

their abettors,

who hold any commerce with them."

those

nental Congress, whose business

the articles contained therein are strictly adhered

support them in the measure."

encourage the same.''

who

December, 177-1, the town chose a committee to
" observe the conduct of all persons touching the
association agreement entered into by the Conti-

ngcut

I'civincc,

our King.

or in the pursuit of the peaceful avocations of

life.

After a short respite he again joined the army, and

was honored with a captain's commission. He was
the attack on Ticonderoga, and bore a part in
He was in the battle
the defeat of xVbercrombie.

in

at

Lake George, and subsequently

in the

same war

with the French was led into an ambuscade, but

"cut his way out" and escaped from the enemy,
but not without the sacrifice of most of his men.
began to organize an army
measures of the mother
country, N^ixon was placed in command of one
of the companies of minute-men in Sudbury, in
which town he then resided, which com])anv." rep-

As soon

to

resist

as the people

the

arbitrary

reM.|,lili-lhe U(-l si.h'of the river,
nMaii.u-abh' ballh'at
J

'.I,

Concord and

he h'd in the

J.exiiiglon, April

17?.").

ITtider the resolution

ment

to

raise

forthc' eiiiergcaiey. Captain

and

eipii]) a regi-

Nixon was sue-

iU,^l,:,
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men

guard against an assault
on West Point. Three brigades were stationed on
the east side of the river, one of which was General

and in
June, 1775, an order was passed by the Committee
of Safety, recommending Congress to promote himcessful in enlisting

to serve under him,

recommendation was

to the rank of colonel, which
at once

ject of

This closes the account of General Nixon during
War.
He resigned in 1780.

the Eevolutionary

he was appointed the next day, and that the five
commissions were appointed to his officers " agreeably to the list by him made out " ; thus he went

own

and men of

a regiment, having

selection, all, as

In

is

now

man

iu the eighty-ninth

of

medium

size,

of a

He

pleasant countenance, and a very white head.

good conduct, having the honor of
under the eye of General Warren.

used to delight iu the society of his grandchildren,

and often amused them by relating .'tories and
General Nixon inoved
sincing a song of the w^ar.
to lliddlebury, Vermont, where he died at the ad-

In this engagement Colonel Nixon received a severe

wound, from which he never wholly recovered, and
was borne off the field but a few moments before
General Warren

the south part of the

lives in

Esquire Cutler

grandfather Nixon as a

and was con-

side,

only one grandchild survives, Christopher

year of his age, and remembers very distinctly his

Nixon's

its

being directly

He was

;

Gore Cutler, who

full confi-

Hill Colonel

regiment was on the Jlystic
spicuous for

in

town.

Bunker

Sudbury was on the northern slope
twice married, and had eleven

His residence
of Nobscott.

children

his

dence in each other.
the battle of

to

Nixon's.

complied with, as their records show that

into the service with both officers

Washington was

vanced age of ninety years.

fell.

The next jirominent military man as a represenSudbury in the Pievolutionary War was
He was a native of this
Colonel Ezekiel Howe.

4-, 1775, Colonel Nixon was in camp
Cambridge, in command of four regiments.
Early in 1776 Washington, as commander-in-chief,

tative of

addressed a letter to Congress in reference to the

town, and one of the proprietors and keepers of the

November

in

appointment of general

and with

officers,

of all the colonels in the

army from

it

a

Red-horse Tavern,

list

New Hamp-

or,

more

poetically,

shire to Pemisylvania, stating that Colonel Nixon's

Shattuck's Hhiorij of Co ii co n7 snys

military talents, and his bravery on the

"There were

June, entitled him to promotion

;

17th of

and consequently

he was one of the six who, at that date, were commissioned as brigadier generals.

!

i

In December, 1776, General Nixon was with
on the Delaware. July 1, 1777, Wash-

i

his brigade

Putnam

ington wrote to General

that

it

The Way-

side-Inn.
(p.

110)

1775, in this

:

—

vicinity,

under a rather imperfect organization, a regiment
Ofiicers
of militia and a regiment of minute-men.
of minute militia. Col. Ja^ Barrett and Lieut. Col.

Howe." Again (p. 115), "The Sudbury
Company attacked them (tiie British) near Hardy's
Ezekiel

Hill and below

was almost

at this time,

Brooks Tavern, and on the old

tjie

j

Howe and Burgoyne would,
" unite their attacks and form a junction'

certain that Generals
if

possible,

i

I

two armies," and, he continued,' "I apof your conduct in ordering Nixon's
and I desire it may be
brigade to be in readiness
embarked immediately with their baggage, to go to
Albany as soon as General Varnum's and General
of their

prove

much

:

;

j

road north of the school-house a severe battle was
fought.
" Two

companies from Sudbury under
Nixon, and Haynes came to Concord, and
received orders from a person stationed
entrance of the town for the purpose of a

Howe,
having
at

the

guide,

to proceed to the west instead of south bridge, ar-

Parson's brigades are so near Peeks-Kill that they

rived near Colonel Barrett's just before the British

arrive to supply their place."

soldiers retreated.

General Nixon shared fully

in the

honor of the

capture of Burgoyne.

They halted

Barrett, and Colonel

Howe

in sight of Colonel

observed,

'

If

any blood

has been shed, not one of the rascals shall

eseajje,'

near his head as to nearly destroy the vision of

and disguising himself, rode on to ascertain the
Before proceeding far, firing began at the
truth.

one eye and the hearing of one

bridge, and the

In the Stillwater battle a cannon-ball passed so

ear.

In June, 1779, Washington made his headquarters at New Windsor, that he might better

army on both sides of the
The main body he left
under the command of General Putnam.
The ob-

personally have his

Hudson, under

his eye.

Sudbury companies pursued the

retreating British."

In the Concord and Lexington battle, April 10,
three of our men
only one battle, in fact,
1775,
were killed, namely. Deacon Josiah Haynes (of the

—

—

alarm company), Mr. Asahel Read, and Mr. Joshua
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Exclaimed George W. Curtis in his cen"The minute1S75
He was Deacon Josiah
Haynes of Sudbury, eighty years old, who marched
with his company to the South Bridge at Concord,
then joined in the hot pursuit to Lexington, and
Ilayiies.

tennial oration, April 19,

man

of the Eevolution

Warren

as gloriously as

fell

:

!

Bunker

at

one company was from Sudbury, and
" Killed on
of this company tiiis minute is found

Bunker

Hill,

:

Bunker Hill, Mr.
Capt. Aaron Haynes' com-

the 17'" of June, at Battle of

Joshua Haynes

of

jr.

vincial

17 April, and gave orders for the removal of some
of the stores from Concord.

is

March

following, dated Sudbury,

authentic, and siiows the

tion of the

town before the

21, 1775,

and condigun was fired in

feelings
first

the war, in anticipation of the worst that

come

migiit

—

:

and minute men,

in Said

Stone's

Company

at least

one third

Town,

— 93 men,

viz

—

Ci/pt.

Moses

of thcna IS no guns,

and

p.irt firelocks unfit for sarvis,

house or storehouse in Sudbury was near the gravelpit on the west side of the river.
This storehouse
was under guard of a small comjjany of soldiers.

"Sep. 2,1777.
" Agreeable to an order of court directing me
corp' and 6 privates to serve as guard

"Cap. Aaron

provided

with Bagonits or hatchits, about one Quarter part
with cartridge Boxes.

"Cap. Joseph Smith's company consisting of
bodied

twenty

men, forty well aquipt,

Promise to find and aquip themselves emedately,
no guns, and otherwise unaquipt.

fifteen

"The

Troop. Capt, Isaac Lover, 21 Besides what

are on minit Role well a([uipt.

"Kcturned by Ezekiel Howe Left Col."

And

so

all

to respond

men and

through
every

to

treasure,

war Sudbury was ready
from the government for

call

sons were scattered, in

was most
army,

tiu;

and many of tiiem

laid

attestation of their dee]) and

lii,iep,.ndeMee

length, and

might

all

down

lliriliing as

ioiis libertv

over

in

Her
coun-

tiie

their lives

in

to

the

War

in

of

ahnost any

would be as brillianl

that sirnggle for civil and ivlig-

against the oppressive deiiiauds

!,(

the

Shiitlliek's

Inllowiiig:

Elisha Harrington
Joii^ (! raves

Lemuel Goodnow
"All of Sudbury,
Capt. Isaac

of (',>,„;,nl (page ll'.l) is
Mairh 7 75, a report was

//;.v^,r//

"Oh

-IW

Wood

&

returned the enlistment to

I

(nrenlated that British troops uere coiniim to

Con-

Guard

Com'*'' of the Continental

Town.

in said

Tiio" Ply.mpton."

Guards as above were returned January 1, 1778,
same number of men, though not all the
same men also, January 1, 1779, of eleven men.
In the War of Rebellion of 1861 Sudbury's
The following is
record was highly honorable.
of the

;

taken

from

Ciril

Jl'ar,

Uhlarii of MassacJinsclls in the

./

by William Schouler,

Adjutant-

late

what

of

now Maynard belonged

is

which accounts
ulation

for

1871.

Sudbury,

to

iielueeii tile

tjie dillereiiee

pop-

8iidl)ury, as returned

by

Schouler in 1S71, and as returned by

tiie

and valuation of

(ieiieral

in

war a part

It should be premised that during this

census taken about two years ago.

"Sudbury.
ISC,.-,,

|,7ll;i.

Po])ulation

Valuation

IStill,

in

in

18(10,

l.ti'.M;

§1,0

in

1;3,091

;

The selectmen in ISCl
and 1862 were James Moore, Joliii TL Dakiu,
George Pannenter; in Isti-i, A. H. Jones, ieorge
]S(;5, .S1,II52,77S.

in

(

Goodnow,

II,

Tlioin;is P.

"The

her eouiitry.

Ill

the

town

the record of any town in ^lassa-

(linsells (hiring

I

Eames
Goodnow jr.
Pliilemon Brown

burning patriotism.

extende.l

h,-'

as lluis exteniled

tiie

lionoral)h'.

This ehiipler of Sudhiirv's roiuhiel

and

Sudbury, I have enlisted
Corp' Robert

General of the Commonwealth, published

tiie

and the course of

that gh)ri(]iis stniggK:

try,

to the stores belonging to the state deposited at

Haynes company 60 men, well

provided with arms, the most of them

able

to enlist 1

Jon" Clark

otherways unaquipt.

75

rice,

Silas

return of the several companys of militia

"The

15 hogsheads of molasses, 10
of rum, 500 pounds of candles are
Sudbury." The government powder-

ordered to

pany."

The

These were ordered

5 barrels beef, 100 of flour,

to 9 different towns.

20 casks of
hogsheads

Hill."

Colonel Nixon's regiment in the battle at

Of

The Procommittee of safety met in Concord 14 and

cord, which created great excitement.

Iliiilbiit.Charles

towii-,lerk

;

in

1

sC

t

mul

ISO.",,

Hunt, M'aKer Rogers.

(luring all the

years

of'

the

The town-treasurer during
years is6l, iMeJ, and 1863 Was Edwin Har-

war was
the

(looilnough

II.

riiii^'tou

;

J. S.

ill

limit.

ISO

I

iiiid

1S65,

S.

A. Jones.

SUDBUEY.
" 1861.

town-meeting to act
upon matters relating to the war was held on the
29th of April, and it being expected that the Wadsworth Rifle Guards,
the same being Company B
Tlie

legal

first

—

of the Second Battalion Massachusetts Volunteer
Militia,

— belonging

Sudbury, would be called
was voted to furnish a new

to

371

next. Eev.

Edmund Brown was the first

pastor, being

inducted into

office at the time the church was orMr. Brown was a man of rare excellence,
discreet, and a sound preacher. The first meet-

ganized.
able,

ing-house was erected in 1642, and was located on
the east side of the river, in

uniform and a revolver to each private and non-

tlie old burying-ground.
was a rude structure, and was built by Sergeant
John Rutter for the sum of £6, to be paid in

commissioned

articles of

into active service,

commissioned

it

and a sword

officer,

officers

to each of the

pay each member

also to

;

while in active service an amount which, added to
government pay, would make twenty dollars a

month

;

also

'

that the families of those

be furnished with

leave shall

all

who may

necessary assist-

ance at the expense of the town, and their business
shall

be cared for by the town, and not allowed to

sutler

by

their absence.'

" 18G:2.

who

July 38, VoIpJ to

shall enlist in the

years,

and be credited

bounty of $125."
teen, iind

tlie

])ay

each volunteer

military service for three

to the

quota of the town, a

The number required was four-

selectmen were instructed to eidist

the men, and to provide, at the ex])ense

of the

town, for any sick or wounded volunteer belonging

Sudbury.

to

August

bounty to volun-

19, the

It

produce.
It was 30 X 20 feet, and 6
having four windows with three lights
apiece, and two windows with four lights each.
feet high,

It

was without

floor or seats for

two or three years.

The second meeting-house was built on the site
the first, was 40 X 25 feet, and 12 feet high,

of

—a

framed house designed for galleries. This meetinghouse served not only as the place of public worship,
but as a town-house and arsenal. In front of it was
an arrangement for punishing criminals, and in the
time of King Philip's War it was surmounted with
a stockade, and so answered the purpose of a forti-

This building remained thirty-four years,

fication.

when it was sold, except the seats, for £6.
Mr. Brown died January 22, 1678, and was
succeeded by Mr. James Sherman.
The third
pastor was Rev. Israel Loring, a

man eminent

in

months' service was fixed at §100.
1863, December 7, tlie selectmen were authorized

all the

"to use

sixth of his ministry.
lie died on Tuesday, and
would have preached on the Sabbath immediately
preceding, but for the ])rovidential arrival on Saturday of a brother.
On Monday, the day before his
death, he opened town-meeting with prayer.
This story of him is well authenticated He had
refused to baptize children born on Sunday.
At

teers

for nine

all

legal

and proper means to

town's quota, in compliance with

tlie

call

the

fill

of the

President, dated Oct. 17, 186:}, for three hundred

thousand men."
a sufficient

§125

1861, June 4,

amount

of

money
who

to each volunteer

it

to

was voted

to raise

pay a bounty of

shall enlist

and be

credited to the quota of Sudbury, in anticipation

of any subsequent call of the President for

men.

more

This amount of bounty was continued to be

died in the ninetieth year of his

:

length Mrs. Loring gave birth to twins on the

Lord's Day, when Mr. Loring publicly confessed his

paid until the close of the war.

error,

and

" Sudbury furnished one Iiundred and sixty-eight
men for tlie war, which was a surplus of eleven
over and above all demands.
Four were commis-

to his

own Sabbath-born

sioned officers.

Tiie

whole amount of money

aj)-

propriated and expended by the town on account of
tlie

war, exclusive of state aid, was seventeen thou-

hundred and seventy-five dollars. The
amount of money raised and expended by the town
during tlie war for state aid to soldiers' families
and repaid by the commonwealth, was §6,199.18."
sand

five

Ecclesiastical Wsiori/.

— The

First

Church was

in

due time administered the ordinance
children.

In 1722, eighty-two years after its organization,
the church was divided, when Mr. Loring took
charge of the new church on the west side of the
river,

which, with the consent of those who remained

on the east

side,

was designated the First Church,

and the parish, the First Parish
Sudbury, located

ing, in order, to the old First Society,
tarian, to the

Church.

Cambridge, which

Congregational Church
in

in

is

Middlesex

Sudburv being the

The Goodiimv Li.hran/
terest

and

in

town, belong-

which

is

Uni-

Methodist Episcopal Church, and to

ing of the First Church in
oldest

Sudbury.

in the centre of the

the Orthodox, designated as the

tlie

in

There are now three places of public worship

organized in 1640, but four years after the plant-

County, the First Church

Mr. Loring
age, and the sixty-

region as a powerful preacher.

profit in

is

Union Evangelical

a great centre of in-

Sudbury.

It

now

has on

its

:
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nishes

Wash-Brook

nearly seven tiiousand volumes, and fur-

shelves
a.

of which

great variety of reading matter,

The
been enlarged, and in

the citizens very generally avail themselves.
library building has recently

the course of a few years

enlarge

again

it

be necessary to

will

it

when, undoubtedly,

;

made an imjwsing and

be

will

it

On

beautiful structure.

—

first page of the catalogue is the following
" John Gooduow, son of John Goodnow, Jr.,
and Persis Goodnow, his wife, was born at Sudbury,

the

:

September
24-, 1861.

1791, and died

6,

By

in

Boston, December

two clauses in tlie last will
and testament of the above-named John Goodnow
public
library
for the benefit of the
was founded a
iidiabitants of the town of Sudbury, a true copy of
the

first

said clauses being hereby recorded as follows, viz.

" First

I give, devise, and bequeath unto

:

my

Marlborough, and

in

rises

after

flowing very circuitously through Sudbury, empties

Sudbury River near the lower causeway. On
this stream are C. I. Howe's tack-factory and gristmill, Pratt's and Willis' grist and saw mills, and
the factory of S. B. Rogers and Company. Tiiere
used to be a grist and saw mill on this stream near
into

Dutton place.
The large woollen factory and the paper-mill in
Maynard, before that town was organized, were on
the Sudbury side of the Assabet River, by the water
of which those mills are carried, and which unites
with the Sudbury River in Concord.
Li 1871 about 1,900 acres of land were set off
from Sudbury for the purpose of forming, witli
land set off from Stow, what is now the busy and
flourishing town of Mavnard.
the

The

New

Bedford and Lowell Railroad,

County of MiddleTwenty Thousand Dollars, to be
appropriated for tlie purpose of purchasing and

leased for ninety-nine years to

keeping in order a Public Library for the benefit of

Centre, and North Sudbury, having a depot at each

the inhabitants of that town.

of these places.

native town of Sudbury, in the
sex, the

sum

" Second

of

I also

:

The Massaciiusetts Central

Sudbury Tavern Estate, adjoining the land of Howe
Brown, beginning at the meeting-house road, and
ruiming witii equal width with Brown's line to the

Sudbury

passes through South

New

Sudbury, and crosses the

lately

Old Colony cor-

poration, jiasses through South Sudbury,

and berpieath

give, devise,

of land, in the northerly part of the

three acres

tlie

Bedford and Lowell

Railroad near the depot of the latter road.
T/ie IFai/siile

Inn.

— This

famous resting-place

Twenty-live Hundred Do]lar.s for the erection of said

man and beast, so long associated with the
name of Howe, was built and opened as a tavern
It
in the year 1700 or 1701, by David Howe.
was first known as "The Howe Tavern in Sud-

building: and whatever portion of said land shall

bury," to distinguish

not be needed for the

Howe, two miles west in Marlborough. As early
as 174G Colonel Ezekiel Howe, son of David,
took the house and put up the sign whicii gave it
the name of the " Red Horse Tavern," which it con-

brook, for
building

tiie

for

purpose of erecting thereon a suitable

sum

Library, and the further

a

of

Library

purposes of said

Buihling, the said Town of Sudbury shall have full
power and authority to apply to other town purpower of alienation.
" At a legal town -meeting held at Sudbury, on
the 7th day of April, lS(];i, tlie town voted to ac-

poses, but without any

(M-pl

the

eiausrs

!)."'(|iiest

of

the

i-oul;iinc(l

will

hi>t

the

in

and

lirst

and second

lestiinicut

.if

.John

tlie

ized to receive

aii<i

bury, ('..neord,

rises

in

and

On

this

into the Mcrriiiiaek.

of note

in

Lowell,

llir

Ashland,

in Praniiiighaiii fm- tl„.

ton Willi walcr.

Wavland

il

has no

As

il

B>av

Ezekiel llowedi.d

n'l

to

Crown

Colonel

Point.

179i;, wlieii the house passed

not only of Sudbury, but of Middlesex County and

.iiv

laclories

l,..u,

al

slivam

Sax.uivill,.,

rilv of spnullcs.

from the

.niptics

\V,'sil,<.n,noli,

liideriea,

))assed

II

receipt for the saiil lii'(pusls."

I'lopkinton, Ashland,

was the common halting-place
French and Indian wars as they

It

for soldiers in the

Fr;nnn,-h;nn, Sud-

town, were ap|)ointrd and author-

Sudbury River
througll

tinued to hold.

from the tavern of John

it

hands of his .son, Adam Howe, who kept
At his decease ids son, Lyman
for forty years.
Howe, took it, and kept it till his own decease in
IsCII, when it jiassfd out of the family and ceased
lo bean inn.
The Wayside Inn is one of the historic ])laces

Goodnow, late of Boston. And Messrs. James
Moore, John IL Dakin, and George ParTnenter,
scli'ctmen of

for

I'.illcne;,,

The

rixrr

is

Hows

and

in

lapped

into tiie
it

the state.

The

jioet

Longfellow has

inn, one of his

purpose of rnrnislnn- Bos-

the characters in this

Hows bclwrrn Suilburv ami

told by (aeh will be read

fall sullieicnl for a

mill pin'ilege.

made

the

it by his T<ili:s of a Wayside
Most of
most fascinating poems.

world ac([uainted with

for ages lo

come.

poem
1)\

are n'al, and the story

thousands with

deliglit
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road from Boston to "VYorcestcr, about

Longfellow's picture of this famous tavern, as
quoted by Professor Young and others, is as fol-

tween the two

lows

roads was

:

—

"As

classes, while

ancient

As any

and

tlie

When men
With

by travellers of

many were drawn

land

may

lived in a grander way.

-n-eather stains

upon the

parts of this building re-

main in the e.\act style of the olden times. The
rooms are as they were, most of them, when Wash-

old colonial day.

wall,

ington and Lafayette were entertained there over

And stairways worn and crazy doors.
And creaking and uneven floors.
And chimneys huge and tiled and tall."

night.

oaks

Tlie

still

standing around

as a building,

was small

at

from time to time additions were made to it
as was needed, till it became a tavern, for such a
;

locality, of large dimensions.

It

is

on the great

come from a distance

to take a

so

into the dancing-hall, in

many

very

Even now many

look at

tiiis

ancient

its

rooms and

which the

visitors of

structure and be conducted through

up

it,

and with hollow

large, sparsely supplied with limbs,

trunks, are evidently very aged.

The Wayside Inn,
first

all

by the repu-

tiiere

tation of the house for fine entertainments.

be.

The most important
Built in

midway be-

in the days before rail-

hnstch'y

is tliis

in tlie

cities,

usually thronged

years ago were wont to

make merry.

TEWKSBURY.
BY LEOXARD HUNTRESS, ASSISTED BY

*
^\

V
"^

'^^^^^

B

^^

^

^^%.

^''^'

territory lying between

Andover and AVilmington on
the east, Wilmington and Billerica on the soutli, the Concord River on the west, and
the Merrimack River on the

n— "

north, was taken from Billerica in

1734, and incorporated

new township, bearing
name of Tewksbury. It
have derived its English name from
the county of Gloucester, in Enginto a

the

is

supposed to

Tewksbury

in

was Wamesit, from tiie
tribe of that name whose camping-ground was at
The
the confluence of the above-named rivers.

land.

Indian

Its

much less now than when in1834 nearly one thousand acres,
village of Belvidere, and in 1874

area of the town

corporated

;

title

is

for in

embracing the

another considerable tract adjoining, were added to

now comprises some 13,200

acres, and
and adjoining
Lowell, and about twenty miles north from Boston.
It is separated from New Hampsliire only by the
Merrimack River and the town of Dracut.
The soil for the most part in the central, eastern,
and southern portions of the town is sandy ; still,

Lowell.

It

sixty-five miles of roads lying east of

land

J.

C.

KITTREDGI

are a few exceptions to

tliere

tliis

rule,

where the

As we approach

of the best quality.

is

the

ground rises, and assumes a
The beauty of the scenery is
also superior in that part.
The surface of the
town is also somewhat uneven, there being several
considerable hills, of which the most conspicuous is
Prospect Hill, near the Andover line, which much
adorns the town also Snake Hill, near the line of
Wilmington. In addition to the Merrimack and
northern
better

part the

character.

;

Concord

rivers,

washing

its

western and northern

banks, the Shawshine runs through the southern

and easterly sections, and with Strongwater and
Beaver brooks, and Long and Round ponds, furnish a

good variety and quantity of the small fish
New England streams.

that usually inhabit our

There are two saw and

grist mills

;

one in the

north part of the town, near the Merrimack River,

and the other in the southeast

part,

on the Shaw-

There are also an extensive tannery, expenand successful chemical works, and a foundry
and machine-shop doing a large business in tlie
Both of these
manufacture of cotton machinery.
last-named establishments are owned and operated

shine.
sive

by Lowell

jArties.

There are two villages

:

one in the centre, where
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Congrega-

the town-hall, post-office, stores, and

Church are situated

tional

where the Baptist Churcli

the other at the north,

is

town has good

Tiie

;

The

facilities.

railroad

fruits have, to a large

market-gardening .and small

extent, usurped the place of the crops previously

enumerated, on account of the ready markets for

located.

Lowell and Lawrence and Salem and Lowell rail13y a branch from
roads pass through the Centre.

them.

Tewksbury

is

practically free

from debt.

All

the expenses of the late war have been cancelled.

good

the Salem and Lowell Railroad, near Wilmington
Junction, at a sliort distance from the limits of the

The town's property

town, a through connection is made over the BosIn the latter
ton and Lowell Eailroad to Boston.

an excellent farm,

Lowell and Andover
Railroad was completed, and leased to the Boston
and Maine Eailroad. This road passes through

tiie

the town, the depot being situated about one mile
from the Centre Village, and two miles from the

has been recently

and trains run quite frequently between Lowell and Boston.
In the old times the two sections (soutliern and
northern) were distinguished by tiie sigiiiticant
names of Pigeon End and Shad End ; the former

Tliis great charitable
The Stale Almslionse.
Since then
institution was foumli-d ^lay 1, ISSi.
it has been much inlargi'd and greatly improved

on account of the numerous flocks of pigeons captured in that part, and the latter because of the
immense quantities of fish (shad and salmon)

account of the cheapness of land, and,

taken in the spring of the year in the Merrimack,
before the days of Lowell and Lawrence, and when

short distances, with direct railroad communication,

part of the year 1874- the

North

Village,

consists of seven

scliool-

houses, a new, convenient, and suitable town-hall,

and suiBcient

substantial

witli

buildings for the shelter, comfort, and support of
poor.

Its

cemetery

A

in excellent order.

it

and

well, appropriately,

and the proprietors and inhabi-

tastefully laid out,

tants keep

is

established,

complete success.

and

public library
is

proving a

—

Tiiis
by the annexation of various buildings.
town was selected for its location, perhaps, on

because

more,

still

can be so easily reached from so many

it

of the great cities of the commonwealth, being at

the river was unobstructed by dams.

from Boston, Cambridge, Chelsea, Newton, SomLynn, Newburyport, Haverhill,
erville, Salem,

In the way of phenomena we liave to note a
Sandy Desert situated near the Billerica line. It

number

is

a barren, sandy tract of nearly a mile in extent.

In some portions of

it

or blade of grass

to be seen.

is

It

is

truly a min-

Tradition says that part of

iature Sahara.
at

not even a scrub-pine, twig,

it

was

one time an Indian burying-ground, which

is

indeed probable, as some arrow-heads, hatchets, and

appurtenances of the red

otlier

humed

No

man have been

ex-

borders, nor silver, nor even copper

but

;

rarer, if

not as valuable, a bed of real Scottisii heatli has

been discovered

two other

of

;

and we believe

localities

in

this

only one or

in

whuie country has

it

been found.
pation of the iidiabitants.

In the

|)i-iiicipnl

ciiilx

oeruo[

\r.w[

llie

Tiie

summer, and about one thousand in
more than twenty years, been
management
of Captain Thomas J. Marsii, whose watchfulness
and vigilance have secured to these multitudes of
poor and abandoned ones, under the liberal provisions of the commonwealth, a quiet home, a well-

hundred

in

winter.

It has, for

under

tlie

many

kind, discreet, and judicious

civilizing,

surrounding
helping

and comfortable beds,

A

moral, and

anil

large farm, of

a better

Avith

influences

them from

raining

rest

thi'iu lo attain to

Christian

evil,

and

life.

some two linndred and fifty
tiiis institution, on wiiich

acres, is connected with

the

Agriculture has always l)rcn the

other places.

inmates averages from eight to nine

supplied table, clean

here.

gold-mines have yet been found within our

many

Lawrence, Lowell, and

inmates — such
strength —

them

of

re(|uisite

at least wlio liave tlie

are eiuiiloyrd.

being light and easily

many

tilled,

And

the soil

aiv able to

do

own supporl. At any rate,
management bestowed upon il, ami a

sonietliing towards tiieir
(ips, \\\\\v\\

lilivati

As

,,n,lil;,Me.
|);irU
;ni(l

..r

111,'

liinl.rr

many.

lar-c

fon-ls

t(,«H, Ihc
liavr

roriiuTly

als„ br,n

the

piiuid

and

a s.nnr,.

farmers

be quite

lo

;,l,ni.,Hlrd

i-Hl(iii-

,,f

several

in

Mil.'

u{

wood

pn.lil

eiillivaled

lo

whiMt,

corn, rye, oats, etc., as well as hops; but since the
cities of

Lowell

a)id

Lawrence came into existence,

with the wise

few

men empinyed

and diirel.llir farm

to assist

yields most ahuiidaiilly, supplying giral

of vegetaliirs

fur

I

he

hnusr

quantities of tiehl crops,

the barn stock.

nearly

200

tons,

iia_\,

Witlioul
of

iniiiatrs,

quanlilies

and

great

grain, roots, etc., for

being

jirecise,

of hay

cabbages more than l,k)0

TEWKSBURY.
heads, of potatoes 3,400 bushels,

grown

-vverc

besides large crops of roots of

all

kinds, sweet corn,

The number

beans, pease, squash, tomatoes, etc.
of acres in hoed crops

is

usually about sixty.

Tiie population of the town, including the in-

mates of the State Almshouse,

about 2,000.

is

"Tewksbury, June the 2d 1757. Eec'd of .Mr.
Gray thirteen pounds ten shillings and six

hist

milk produced, more than 25,000 gallons;

j'ear;
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Isaac

pence lawful money in

full of the wages due to
Benja" Hoagg for the town while he was in the
country service in the expedition formed against

Crown Point
Butterfield's

in the year 1756.

It was in Capt.
Pr we
" Tnos. Marshall
) Selecfmen
Abraham Stickney
of
^
JouN Needuam
J Tewksbury."

company.

Valuation of property, excluding State Almshouse

Number of horses, 290;
number of cows, h\Q number of houses, 2.56.
The earlier history of Tewksbury
that part
which dates back of 1734', when it was part of
and Farm, S8;34.,006.
;

Billerica

—

that

known

is

—

Indeed,

all

in the history of Billerica,

and

exceedingly

is

is

limited.

town and the general

therefore the history of tiiat

up

incidents related

tiie

1734

in

to the beginning of

(lie

struggle for independence, the chief matters of interest to tiie inhabitants, as

shown by the

records,

were laying out and constructing roads, and the

and alterations in their meetScarcely a town-warrant was issued

building, care

ing-house.

of,

for a meeting during that time that did not contain

one or more

have

found by

been

from

we know of Tewksburv

and we give

us,

the early records

as all

French and Indian

in the

AVar.
Tiie

intimation of the impending revolution-

first

ary struggle appears to be the votes passed Sep-

date of the organization and incorpora-

town

tion of the

traditional incidents relating to that early

the above scraps

to the date of the separation

are Tewksbury's as well.

From

No

struggle

The

articles relating to tiiese matters.

" Voted to buy more powder for
town stock .... to buy two barrels of
powder in addition to the town stock," .... and
"to leave it to the Committee to provide bullets
and flints as they shall think proper." September 27, 1774, it was voted "to choose a Delegate
for the Provincial Meeting to be holden at Concord
on the Second Tuesday of Oct. next," and Mr.
Jonathan Brown was the delegate chosen " for the
tember 21, 1774

:

a

people seemed to be deeply interested in them.

said Provincial Meeting."

But how

chosen on January 23, 1775, " for the Provincial

appears in the records upon these

little

1774

to alterations

to 17S4
All controversies as
and improvements in their house of

worship cease

;

subjects from

all

!

petitions

for

new highways,

town roads, or even bridle-paths are laid aside.
War, grim and terrible, absorbed all their energies.
And while the town was not one whit behind her
neighbors in valor, on account of her scanty numbers, and because no leading military commander
was found within her borders, her fame, periiaps,
was not as high as theirs.
The "old French and Indian War" records are
meagre indeed only a few references are found
touching those perilous years from 1750 to 1760.
;

In the
four men,

Wm.

list

Henry,"

Lake George
as

of deaths are recorded the

who

names of

died in 1756 "in y* service at Fort
also

in

" one man died in y* service at
One or two are recorded

1760."

dying in iVew York, near Oswego.
It is believed there

that war.

And

in the provincial armies

as this struggle

were only a few inhabitants,

it

in

began about twenty

years after the incorporation of the town,

when

there

was perhaps her

contribution to that early conflict.

same delegate was

Congress Meeting at Cambridge on the 1st day of
Feby. next ensuing."

A

little

conflict,

over six weeks before the opening of the

March

1775, the following important

6,

We

votes were passed.

on the town records

To
To

"Vofeil,

" Voted,

:

raise

—

copy them as they stand

minute men."

give the minute

every half day in a week

tiiat

men

a peace for

5.?.

they train

til

full

further

order."

"

To allow Jonathan Brown

Voieil,

4«.

8*/.

per

day going a delegate to the Congress."

Of

these minute-men

commander.

He

Captain Jolin Trull was

resided in the northern part of

the town, near the banks of the Merrimack River,

on the farm where some of his descendants
dwell.

On

still

the morning of the memorable 19th of

April he was awakened by the clatter of

were six or seven more from

Tewksbury who served

Tiie

iiorses'

hoofs approaching his house from the road which
leads to the centre of the town.
either one of the few

who had

left

The

rider

was

Charlestown the

previous night, or might have been started upon
his course

voice was

by Revere himself.
Immediately his
heard shouting, " Captain Trull
the
!
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Concord, and I have
towns from Cliarlestown to here."

way

British are on their

alarmed

One

all

of the

tlie

cliildreii,

to

who were

—

M'cre

This boy, in his maidiood, often told the story

their

tlieir

eight years old,

it

to his son,

—

said

parents,

was about two

Deacon Nathaniel

these reminiscences.

a

in the

who

Trull,

furnishes

Immediately on receiving the

from the minute-men closely following
He had hard work to restrain the

fire

men

eagerness of his excited and valiant

boy about
morn-

bed in the room with
ing.

sleeping in a trundle-

galling

their rear.

as they

picking off the red-coats from beliind the

The men were so engaged in
deadly work that they would frequently

sheltering trees.

expose

which
by a British

were

elbows,

their

pierced

be

to

almost

Hence

bullet.

sure
tlie

alarm from the horseman, who at once disappeared,

need of their leader's frequent warning, " Stand

the captain sprang from liis bed and seized the
gun which hung over it. To open the window and
disciiarge the gun was the work of but a moment.
Almost instantly a response in the same manner
was received from Captain Yarnum, across the river
Soon the whole region was alarmed,
in Dracut.
and was echoing and re-echoing with the discharge

trim, men, or the rascals

This was

of fire-arms.

tlie

preconcerted signal by

which the country was to be aroused.
Long before the numerous reports had ceased, and
while

tliis

section was arousing, Captain Trull

was on

his liorse, hurrying to the centre of Tewlcsbury,

where
found

tlie

his

On

arsenal was located.

his arrival he

company of minute-men drawn up in order,
commander to

and awaiting only the word of their

march

to the defence of

common

Concord or

to face the

awakened
Captain Trull had aroused the sleeping village on
apparently
his way to the captain's house, the limit
Tewksbury
of his ride, on account of the river.
once alarmed, her minute-men broke into the arsenal, obtained tlieir arms, and placed tliemselves in
readiness to march on the appearance of their leader.
He was not long in coming, and soon the little band
was on its way toward Concord and Lexington. Concord is some fifteen miles from Tewksbury. Charlestown, by way of Concord, is at least thirty-five miles
from tliis town.
Yet our men appear to have followed the retreating British, and to liave assisted in
turning

The messenger

foe.

tlieir retreat

son of Captain Trull
years,

when on

his

wlio had

into a terrible
still

relates

fiiglit.

how,

way from Salem

A

grand-

in his earlier

to

Tewksbury,

Tewksbury

memorable march, wlio would
tlius address him: "I fonglit witli your graudfatlier from Concord to Cliarlestown."
The Tewksbury men arc believed to liave begun their part
survivors of

in

(!iat

tliat

opening of the

Corner, where

and several

it

is

small

jiarties

the pursuing Americans.
related

how

the

coiillirl

stated lliat

tlic

met the

al

Mciriaiu's

I'illcrica

iiini

British

and

Ca])taiii Trnli fre(|nen(ly

regulars " ran well " under

some

did her part not only from

Concord

but from the beginning to the close

to Charlestown,

The scanty

of the glorious struggle.

times amounting to

little

records, at

more than a bare catalogue

of accounts, are full of votes to raise troops for the

Continental army,

•

—

to furnish

them with clothing,

arms, and ammunition, and to recompense them

Boxbury,

for past services at Boston, Dorchester,

Cambridge,

New

York, Ticonderoga, and the vari-

ous high places of the

delegates were

necessary,

When

field.

sent to

it

was deemed
Provincial

the

Congress, the committee of safety was formed, and

committees having various

Page

raised.

brief entry

after

of

is

page

patriotic
is

money paid

found whose every

to or for the Continen-

town might be

brief history of the

by copying the long

tended

duties were

Their families are duly cared

tal soldiers.

record the patriotic action

of

list

for.

This

indefinitely ex-

of votes which

Tewksbury during

this trying period.

The name

of

Captain John Trull

one in the records of this period.

whose

services a

is

a frequent

The

son, for

recompense was voted, was one of

the town's quota called for by the Provincial Con-

He

gress.

New York while in
The circumstances of
manner in which that (piota

died of disease at

the service of his country.
his enlistment

was

filled,

and

tlie

according to tradition, are very interest-

ing to illustrate some of the customs of those

stir-

ring days.

to spend Thanksgiving, he was often hailed by the

aged and enfeebled Eliphaict Manning, one of the

your elbows

will shoot

off!"

Captain Trull was accustomed to

company

rade his
of

his

drill

and

])a-

of minute-men on one of the fields

farm, — afield

situated on the cross-road

now connects the Lawrence and the Lowell
main roads. The company numbered some sixty
whieli

When

men.

the call for troops came, the captain

dclcrmined to see

if

the town's quota could not be

raised by volunteers at

men were
s|)eeeli.

field

retpiired.

They slood

one of these parades.

He

decided to

Five

make them

a

in their ranks, in the elevated

alreadv mentioned, which

commands

a beauti-

TEWKSBURY.
view of Lowell with

ful

some of the

of

hills

of

its

surrounding

Xew

themselves in the distance.

ords

According to the uni-

"

lating mixture stood before the

Their

disposal.

full

his

free

had taken care to have

officer

well replenished, and doubtless hoped
sist

of stimu-

men, at their

manly eloquence

it

would

it

as-

in kindling their patriot-

ism, or "nationality," as those times designated

" Now," said the captain,
"if any one is tiiirsty, let him step forward and
drink.
Eefreshmeut is provided free to all."
Tliey needed no urging to accept the liberal offer.
He then reminded them of their duty to the common cause, of the honor it would be to the company and to the town if the requisite quota could
that generous virtue.

be

filled

without resort to

have no one act

liastily,

a

Yet he would

draft.

but with

all

due considera-

After other words of shrewd wisdom, reminding them of the loftiness of the great cause
Aviiich was calling them to its defence and support.
Captain Trull said, " Now let each man wcigii the
tion.

his duty.
The music playing will
march around the company, and if any man wishes
to volunteer, let him fall in behind it."
The rude
band of that time struck up an inspiriting air, and
began to parade around tiie little company of patriots.
Before it had taken many steps a man
stepped from the ranks and fell in behind it.
Then another, and another, until before the band
was more than half round the ranks the quota was
full.
It is inspiring and pathetic to see that little

matter and

assembly thus raising their volunteers to defend the
fair country lying around them in its beauty, and
the

great

order

1780,

in

was passed by the town, March
favor of 'Tliomas Kidder, Esq.,

being for ten pound of Salt

it

early rec-

Pork which he

Davison's wife have at five dollars pr pound

let

£15: 0:0.'
"July f 24, 1780. An order to the K<?v'» Ih.
Sampson Spaulding to receive of Mr. Isaac KitMr. David Bayley, con-

tredge, constable, and of

stable, the full of his Sallary for the present year

£2666: 13:4.
" August y" 21, 1780. An order to Jesse Baldwin for one pound of Sugar for Susanna Richardson,

£1:4:0.

" August

y''

22,

Continental service

f

"October

1

An

780.

which he

for one horse

£ 750

let

order to

Wm Fiske,

the town have for the
:

:

0.

An

26, 1780.

order to

Thomas

Chandler for shoeing two horses for the Continen-

£360: 0: 0.
"December y"* 27, 1780.

tal Service

An order to Paul
Thorndike for twelve hundred weight of Beef to
supply

army which

the

£1628: 0:0."

he

let

[This would

the

be at

town have
tiie

rate of

nearly seven dollars per pound.]

" January y" 4th 1781.
Hutchins for a pair of Shoes

An

order to Tliomas

for the

AVidow Iloagg

£36:0:0."
At several of the town-meetings held in the year
1781 there were orders adopted to pay the soldiers'
bounties in " hard silver dollars," and in one or
two instances about that time committees were

chosen by the town " to hire hard money to pay

off

these volunteers was

The

father,

the

much

son already

affected

at

this

of his patriotic efforts, said to his first-born,
;

nobly.
forefathers suffered not only the troubles

of war, already indicated, but what

is

usually an ac-

companiment, a disarrangement of the finances of
the country.
So great was the depreciation of the
currency, that

it

took, according to our town rec-

ords, seventy-five dollars of paper

money

to jjay for

one silver dollar.

To

y^ 8,

these

Towards the close of the Revolutionary War,
when the currency was greatly inflated, the town
substituted for Continental currency and hard sil-

" You must decide the matter
I sliall not say a
word to keep you or to urge you." The boy went,
and, as we have seen, returned no more to the home
for whose defence lie went forth so willingly and

But onr

—

An

time, read

the soldiers with."

mentioned.
efl'ect

:

this

pruiciples so deeply engraved in their

hearts.

One of
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currency about

Hampshire, which lose

custom of those days, a vessel

versal

and

villiige?,

give an idea of the value of the Continental

ver dollars, in
rency, and

many

gave the

instances, Indian corn
soldiers notes called

cur-

" corn

notes."

In October, 1781, at a town-meeting held
on the 22d of that month, the town voted to
"give the soldiers 4 shillings [unquestionably in
hard dollars] per bushel for corn that are entitled
to corn."

In December, 1781, the 4th day, the town
" Voted, That the assessors give the constables orders to strahi

the

money

upon the inhabitance and others

from the time the constables revise the

The

for

that dont pay in the corn in twenty days

first

lists."

record we find of an election for gov-
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was of the date of " September y'' -itli, 1780.
Hancock Esq. for Governor, 26;

eriior

by rallying with the

for patriotism

North

entire

—

Votes for Jolui

when

votes for James Bovvdoiii Esq. for Governor, 5."

as almost a century previous

Such are a few of the many entries in the
town records. Could we clothe tliese dry bones of
mere accounts with the ilesli and blood of the circumstances and details belonging to them, we
should find that Tewksbury had her thrilling and
pathetic incidents as well as her sister towns into

records votes to raise and pay troops, the levying

whose records more of the historian's

heroically founded in the days of the fathers.

Alas!

been breathed.

little

more

is

has

spirit

us than

left

it

sprang to the defence of the Union,

we

just

town

find in the

of assessments to defray the extraordinary expenses
of war, and all the unusual events which betray

the presence of a great conflict.

and

price of liberty,

town did what

Costly sacrifices

fellow-townsmen were paid as the

in the lives of

it

to preserve the

government so

The

could; and thus, although no names

the monotonous but necessary catalogue of votes

celebrated in martial story are hers, she contributed

paid.
Yet how suggestive many
how pathetic some like those which
record payments made to the widows of townsmen
fallen in the fight, or to men disabled by disease or

her portion to achieve

taken and

bills

of them are!

wounds!

A little imagination, assisted by the fuller

accounts of the general history of those eventful
days, can easily kindle these dry and musty records
into a glowing flame, which lights

during the Revolulionary period

glow of war, —

up

this old

witii all the

town
lurid

war not waged for conquest, but
rights, and mankind.
war with England the town still
-a

human

for liberty,

In the

last

maintained the patriotic

prominent in the
Although only the fol-

spirit so

conflict for independence.

lowing extracts are

found relating to this war

(1S13-1815), they are sufficient to show that
Tewksbury bore her part in sustaining the government
"July 6, 1812, rol,-i}, That if the soldiers are
:

—

Govern-

called on to marcii tliat are enlisted for the

ment's service in this town that the town will

up

make

pay to them so that with what goverimient
them they shall receive thirteen dollars per

their

gives

month.
" Voted, To raise the sum of
lars for the purpose of carrying on
by Government.
'"Sept. 13, IS 14,

may be

five

liundrcd dol-

tlie

War drclared

" I'ohul,
U^e of

X„

tlie

raise the

sum

of

month

llw i)rcsent sriis„ii.

To have twenty guns bmighl

for the

town."

ineiili.in

iiihiibllaiils

In the Civil

War

Tewksbury

history,

children during only a

out, as was customary in those primitive days.

Almost immediately
the town in 17^3

1

after the

incorporation of

were made for the estab-

efforts

and maintenance of religious worship.
Although there is no distinct statement to that
lishment

effect, it

to be inferred that preaching services

is

were regularly held

some private house previous

at

to the erection of the meeting-liouse.

March

29,

a

17;5t),

incorporation,

it

more than a year

little

after

was " VolnJ, Tiiat the Meeting

shall stand

upon

y''

Land

of Nathaniel Rich-

ardson."

The

We

was signed

original covenant of the church

have been unable to find evidence of the

church or churches to which these persons
viously belonged, but

females

who

pre-

presume that they and the
membership

constituted the original

came from the old church in J5illerica, Svhich is
now the Unitarian Church there. Possibly some
came from the Old South Church in Andover.
Tlie meeting-lionse, thus erected, stood u])nn the

i-.made,.f

of the

its

part of the year, and like them boarded her teachers

llie :\Ie\i<;ui

\V;,r in the

('(.IMIIDU,

ill

iVolit

ru.l.h eniislrueted,
tlie,

their early

in

furiushcd schooling for

by thirty-four males.

roM, To

called out for the defence of the ((luntrv

fifteen dollais per

England towns

House

Five hundred dollars for the payment of soldiers
and ]mrchasing equipments for town stock.
" Voled, To make up the soldiers that liavc bcni
or

tlie peace which it is fondly
hoped will be perpetual.
In educational matters, nothing in the history
of the town calls for particular mention. The town
is too small and sparsely populated to warrant it
There are seven disin sustaining a high school.
trict schools in which it is intended to furnish
instruction which shall enable pupils to enter the
higher schools and semin.iries of adjoining towns
The records show that, like all New
and cities.

town were
wiiich

part ieipaiils.

so recently

our counti-y Tewksbury maintained

iier

,les,,l.il,',l

reputation

shingles.

The

of (he

Jireseiit

cvend

1

i\o clapboards, no steVple. and

interior, after (he style of those da\s,

leries

upon the three

sides.

1(

was

nis

and

linuse.

only witli

ii„

paint.

had gal-

TEWKSBURY.
About

this time a vote

singers a part of

wns taken to give the

Whether

front gallery.

tlie

the
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Peace and harmony prevailed.

ecclesiastical strife.

His

was mild,

influence

and Christian.

genial,

singers were accompanied by an orchestra, as was

His character was gentle, judicious,

the case at a subsequent period, we are unable to

sistent,

state.

from paralysis
tlie erection of pews
These pews were about five
row around the walls, botli

Tliere are various notices of

by

different individuals.

feet square,

made

in a

on the lower floor and in

tlie galleries.

Tiie central

part of the lower floor was occupied by pews in a
similar maimer.
floor of it

The

pulpit was perched aloft, the

being seven or eight

of the meeting-house.

It

feet

above

tlie floor

was shut in upon

all

Above
sides, a door opening to admit the minister.
him was suspended tlie huge sounding-board, causing much anxiety to the young children present
lest it should fall upon tlie minister's head.
During the entire period of eighty-eight years which
tliis

it

edifice existed there

were no means of heating

except by foot-stoves which eacii family carried

for its

own

After organizing a church and building a meet-

first

died

pastor, Rev.

was to secure a pastor.
(or Samson) Spauld-

Sampson

ing, a native of Chelmsford,

In 1773

1.5, 1790.
was decided to " choose some person

it

or persons for to set the psalm on Sabbatli days

and other times in time of public worship."
The second pastor was Rev. Titus Theodore Bar-

Dartmouth College in 1790. He
was ordained as colleague with Rev. Mr. Spaulding,
October 11, 179;J, and dismissed May 19, 1S03.
He was a man of sterling character, strong physi-

ton, a graduate of

and mentally, an avowed enemy of the halfway covenant. Sometimes rash and indiscieel:, he

cally

was always bold

in defence of the truth as

derstood and believed.

and a graduate of Har-

" August 23d
nation the following record exists
1792, Voted to choose a Committee to provide
:

make entertainment for the Council
come to ordain Mr. Titus Theodore

that shall

Barton."

The ministry

of ^Ir. Barton was short

with that of Mr. Spaulding, being
years.

a pastor for more than three years.

and ordained on the 2.3d of November, of
On the 7th of February, 17.37, at
the same year.
a general town-meeting, the following vote was
"
passed
To give Mr. Sampson Spaulding of
Chelmsford, wliom they had made choice on for
their minister, yearly for Ids salary, one hundred and
17;37,

:

twenty pounds, according to the valuation of grain
gos

now
the

it

iiere

among us

;

Indian corn at six

bushell, Rie at eight

shillings

the

aud Wheat at ten shillings the bushell.
Voted to give to Mr. Sampson Spaulding whom
tlie town had made choice on for their minister,
even for his settlement among them. Three Hundred pounds, and to pay the same at tiiree payments, namely, one hundred a year till the whole
bushell,

sum be

paid."

Tradition says of Mr. Spaulding, that wlien far

advanced in years he was possessed of a TCiierable

form and commanding stature, wearing a white wig
and carrying a long staff, and that with a weak
and tremulous voice he spoke unto his people the
words of eternal truth.

The ministry
ued

he un-

In reference to his ordi-

vard College in 173:J, was unanimously chosen by

shillings

con-

advanced

age of eighty-six, December

the people of Tewksbury, on the 17th of January,

as

faithful,

(after suffering

for nearly five years) at the

a place and

use.

ing-iiouse, the next step

The

He

and exemplary.

of the Rev.

for nearly sixty years.

Mr. Spaulding continIt was characterized

by a general freedom from parish

broils;

from

compared

only eleven

After his dismissal the church was without
third pastor was Rev. Jacob Coggin, a na-

The

Woburn, and

tive of

a graduate of Harvard Col-

He

was ordained October 22, 1806,
He was mild and
and died December 12, 185-1.
pacific in spirit, always seeking to pour oil upon
lege in 1803.

the troubled waters, wiicrever found, in churcii or

town.

About

the year

1818 some of the people began
new churcli-building, and
The subject was

to feel the necessity of a

to inaugurate plans to this end.

agitated

at

the

town-meetings for four or

Several matters had to be adjusted

years.

otiier tilings, tlie exact location.

;

The one

five

among
finally

was that where the present building now
Arrangements were perfected, and the
new house was commenced in 1823. It was comselected
stands.

pleted,

and dedicated July

The meeting-house,

as

6,

1824.

then constructed, con-

tained galleries on three sides, instead of one, as at
present.

There were box-pews against the walls

the others were nearer the form of those

now

;

in

use.

From the incorporation of the town in 173Jdown to ISil the support of the ministry and all
At
the church expenses were borne by the town.
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that time (1811) a change was made.

Congregational Society was formed^ and
erty transferred from

A

parish.

town

tlie

to

short time previous to

The

First

tlie

prop-

society, or

tlie

stoves were

tiiis

introduced into the meeting-housCj and brought

first

great comfort to

tiie worsln'pjiers.

In 184-2 Rev. Mr. Coggin became so enfeebled

up the chief part of the minisand pastoral work to a colleague.
The fourth pastor, Rev. Moses Kimball, a graduate of Dartmouth College in 1826, was installed
in health as to give
terial

May

February 21, 1817, and dismissed

About

this

15,184-9.

time several families living in the

northwest part of the town withdrew, and joined

High Street Church in Lowell.
The Rev. Samuel Lawson supplied the pulpit

the

— about

Rev. Mr. Kimball,

at

years in

five

fifth

was dismissed July 11,

of nearly eighteen years

He

1870.

is

characterized as a ripe scholar and

Thorough improvements and
1872

The

radical alterations

edifice in

1860, and

in

were made at a cost of about $6,000.

it

fifth

pastor

is

the present incumbent. Rev.

Samuel Franklin French, a native of Candia, New
Hampshire, a graduate of Dartmouth College in
1860, and of Andover Theological

He was

1864.
ber

1,

Seminary

installed over the church

in

Kovem-

1871.

The old mansion built by the Rev. Sampson
Spaulding in 1738, and located in the centre of the
town, still stands, and is in excellent condition.
Although nearly

this church
and society was established about sixty years ago.
Students of Phillips Academy, Andover, and some

people boarding in town assisted in

its

early work.

It has jjroved a valuai)lr" auxiliary to the church.

The Sabba-day, or Sabbath day,
which existed before

tlic

Several of

tli,-in

a

at

They

r.mnictrd
sh(irt

were

living at a distance from

worship,

a

I'-n-iinni,

together
;ni(l

willi

l,y

this

from
])ar-

the house of

of families associating, and

the

intermission

each to

between

liu'

They kept fuel
make good fires in the

aft.'rnoon services.

ui-ar the priMuises of

refer-

disL-nu-cs

owned

ishioners

number

of stoves in

kind of i-hurch

\v,-rr

church, and were hicalcd
the mcetiiiLi-h.msc.

or luion houses,

iiiti-oilufiinn

the meeting-house, were

spinding

a century

no marks of decay.

and

a half old,

commodious

It is a

it

shows

structure,

double

in width, two stories, with hijjped roof.
The present occupant and owner is lienjamin F.

Spaulding, Esq., a grandson of the old minister,
and, what

quite remarkable, these three genera-

is

have

The

house.

was born

in

the only occupants of the

becTi

Rev. Sampson

original.

1711, his

Benjamin

his grandson,

old

Sjjaulding,

son John was born

in

1756,

The old

F., in 1811.

minister was the occupant until his death in 1796,

son

his

John

until

grandson, Benjamin

The

site

1843, and his

his death in

present

the

F., until

of the old house

time.

a pleasant one, in the

is

northeasterly part of the centre village, and only a

few rods, in a southeasterly

direction,

from

the

depot of the Lowell and Lawrence Railroad.
north

part

town withdrew from the old

of the

church, and

finally

formed the Baptist Church.

For several
months before the organization religious services
were held in the town-hall.
Most of the original
members were residents in the north part of the
This church was organized in 1843.

town, and quite a large share of thein had been
attendants at

Congregational

the

Church, under

the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Coggin.

1842, under the great revival

The Sabbath school connected with

tory.

and quite enjoyable Avay spent their

week, and discussing the merits of the sermon.

In the year 1842 a portion of the people in the

the addition of a hall and vestry-rooms to

the rear of

their

time, relating to each other the incidents of the

an able and instructive preacher.

were made in the church

containing

in a social

and

all.

pastor was Rev. Richard

Tolman, a
native of Dorchester, a graduate of Amherst College in 18;39 and of Andover Theological Seminary
in 1844.
He was installed as colleague with Rev.
Mr. Coggin August 25, 1852, and after a ministry
Tiie

baskets

tions

before and after the pastorate of

different times

them their lunehnoon repasts; and so

cold seasons, and brought with

in

In the year

Lowell, a

number

of the leading families of the north part of Tewksbury were included in the work, and united with
Before that
the First Baptist Church in Lowell.
time, also living in the north part of the town,

were a few other families, members too of the First
in liowell, and these, with scattered Bap-

Church
tist

fnnilies ilsrwhcrc in Ti-wksbury

and the west

made up a little church of sixtymembers.
About the same date with the

part of AiMhivrr,

eight

organization of

tiie

church, September, 1843, the

Baptist

meeting-house was com|)leted

cated.

The

pastor

first

clnireh and society
lias

L.

been succeeded

Tandy,

llev.

Fletcher," Rev.

was Rev.
1)V

J,.lin

A.

of

De

Rrv.
I'.

F.

this

and dedi-

newly formed

J.

M. Graves.

He

^^.

Burroui,'lis,

Rev.

Wnnd,
I'ahner,

lirv.

lUn.

Cliflon

E.

E.

"
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Pride, a graduate

A
has been enlarged and greatly improved.
conmiodious vestry has been added at the rear.

Newton
The number of

When this cimrch was formed a Sabbatli scliool
was also organized, and has been successfully con-

Thomas, and Eev. George T. Raymond.
present minister
of

W.

Kev. E.

is

Brown University

1865, and

in

Theological Institution in 1868.

members

is

581

about one hundred and

The

of

Since

tliirty.

it

ducted ever since.

the building of the Baptist meeting-house in 18-13

W X S E N D.

T

ITHAJIAR

OWNSEND

situated

is

in

northwestern

angle

county, on

state line;

tlie

of

the

which have been and are

it

is

In

acres.

its

outlines

haps more quadrangular than any
tiie

19,271

It contains
it

is

per-

town

otiier

in

standpoints

K

scenic beauty.
hills is well

The

peaches.

—

on these

jmrticularly apples

•

central part of the

town

is

and

generally

quite level, and contains large areas of land consisting of a

these

plains

liglit,

sandy

soil.

and near the

Interspersed

among

many

fertile

river are

tracts, whicli afford excellent crops.

central basin flows

tiie

situated about two miles
from the other and clustering on both banks of tlie
Squanicook.
The Peterborough and Siiirley Rail-

road, a branch of the Fitchburg Railroad

Ash Swamp,

the town.

Through

this

Sejuanicook River, which

situated in

is

tlie

northwest part of

These brooks drain parts of Mason,

Greenville, and

New

Ipswich,

parts of the towns of

New

Hampshire, and

Ashby, Ashburnham, Fitch-

town in
near the Groton line,

The Squanicook River runs through

when

the

more southern course, and in a very
crooked channel it journeys on out of Townsend
it

daily with

villages

The

central village

is

regular

passenger

situated nine miles

popular in the colonies at the time
charter.

takes a

at the northeast corner of Shirlev.

This river and

It

it

received

its

appears from the town records that

for more than flfty years from the time of its incorporation the correct orthography of its name-

Near the beginning
" was dropped from
good

sake was generally preserved.
of the present century the " h

the

name in tiie
The population

records, contrary, perhaps, to

taste.
is

The

earliest

town (census of 1875)

historical

trace

of any

claim of

Townsend has been found
" the great and general court
the prominent military men, wlio two hundred

ownership in the

among
to

of the

2,196.

years

New

burg, and Lunenburg.
a southeasterly direction to

three

trains.

produced by the confluence of several large brooks
in

(com-

pleted in 1849), passes through the town, toucJiing

the

by the provincial governor in honor of Cliarles
Townshend, the English statesman, who was very

large portion of the land

fruit,

various

at its southeast

adapted to the cultivation of the cereals,

and produces much

in

known as
and West Townsend, each
centres,

upon some
commanding views of

The borders of the town, except

corner, are occupied by prominent hills,
are

mill privileges

utilized

still

The town has three postal
Townsend Harbor, Townsend,

branches of industry.

from Fitchburg, twenty miles from Lowell, and
Townsend was named
forty miles from Boston.

county.

of wliich

many

tributaries have furnished

its

bounded on the north by Mason
and Brookline.A'ew llampsliire,
on the east by Pepperell, Groton,
and Shirley, on tlie south by
Lunenburg, and on the west
by Ashby.

SAWTELI.E.

B.

the

soil of

the grants of

ago participated in King Philip's

War

in

England.

The Reronh (fthe Colony
Bail in

New England,

the following grant

:

—

cfllie

MassacJmseUs

Vol. V., page 10-1, contain

" Layd out to the Wor^pff" William Hnuthorn
Esq. six hundred and forty acres of land, more or
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lying in the wilderness on the nortii of Groaton

less,

river at a jjlace called

by the Indians Wistequas-

suck, on the AVest side of sayd

"

hill.

standing on

It begins at a great lieiiilock tree

marked with II. and
rnnns north and by east tiiree hundred and twenty
from thence
pole to a maple tree marked m"" H
it runns West and by north three hundred and
twenty pole to a stake and stones from thence it
ruinis south & by west three hundred and twenty
pole to a great pine in a little swamp marked w"*

West

the

side of the sayd hill

;

;

H;

from thence
hemlock.

first

and

marked.

on

&

together with a strong passion and greed for landed

demon-

&

vnderneath

is

S/irvfJr/.

approves of this returne so

brought to the surface a class of speculators

estates,

who were anxious

In 1719 a certain number of men, the most

prominent of

Ilathorn was a magistrate in Salem

the Quakers commenced their eccentric and
indecent proceedings " against the peace and dig-

" of the colony
during

tia

tlie

and a captain of Salem

;

mili-

Indian war, afterward promoted to

the rank of major.
He was a deputy to the GenCourt two or three times, speaker in 1661,
and a man of ])rominence.
" Hathorn's farm," so called, is situated on the
eral

southwestern slope of what was formerly known as
Wallace Hill, including the meadows at its base,
and was undoubtedly selected from tlie unbroken
wilderness on account of the spontaneous growth
of grass which it produced.
Tlie Indian name in
this grant has

been found spelled quite differently.

In both the town and the proprietors' records the
word is almost invariably Nissecjuassick.
This
word, in English, signifies " the two-pine place"
(///.v.v/,

cle)

.

two,

roo.s,

pines,

ir/c,

a locative parti-

This name has never been ajiplied to any

There

locality.

notliing which goes

is

that the Tiidians ev('r
pl.irr

and

made Towiiscnd

„f ah.uh', ahlioudi a t„m:,haN>k

a

HI

thr best sods along the

river,

towu

made

situations,

several

but there

iniliedded

The

settlers of the
in

dill'ereut

no reeord or tniditiou

they were ever molested, or iMJiind

in

(he

that

From'lfi76
notliing

is

to

known

1

7 ID, for

thereby giving to Groton the gore of land between

Old Dunstable, having the east lines of Lunenburg
and Towusend as they now are for its western
boundary.
By this survey Groton obtained large

(•(niecrning

ccnturv,

llallmrn's farm

or

now

portions of laud which are

included within the

limits of the townships of Pepperell

On

the

7tli

and Shirley.

of December, 1719, the

Court made the following grant, which
importance

;

General

is

of great

not only the foundation of

for it is

the municipal rights of

tiie

town, but

it is

the base

upon which rest the titles to all tiie real estate in
It is
Towusend except Hathorn's mile square.
here given entire, from an exact copy of the colo:

—

R,'!]>n

At

taiinae Se.iio..

Assembly

Il,'iih

Gr„r,,;i

a great

M.n/inw

/J/vV-

and General Court or
Massa-

for his Majesty's Province of the

Bay

chusetts

in

New

England, begun and held

Boston, upon Wednesday, the

at

twenty-seventh of
Prorogation

to
May, 1719, and continued by
Wednesday, the fourth of November, 1719, and

then met

;

being their second session.
••

"In
ncarlv half a

tiie

the nortli line of that town and the south line of

Knst

degree by the red men.

Hill," at

southwest corner of the old township of Dunstable,

"A/ii/o

few of

This was soon after

the easterly side of " Wistequaset

nial records

where, pi^rhaps,

garrison-houses
is

belonged to Concord, petitioned

Groton."

Groton had been resurveyed by Samuel Danforth
{i-l(/e Ms. Eecords of General Court, 1713, p. 216),
who established the northwest corner of Groton on

siiow

permanent
a

side of

otiier

to

iin.l

ihiir Nlduc instruments have i)(cn Inuud

they (ici-asionally planted corn.

whom

the General Court for a grant of two towns at the

when
nity

new towns granted and

to have

surveyed.

"Westerly
William

Bay com-

170;J the colony of Massachusetts

the

easily

former grants."

interferes not w""

Ill

tlie

Jonathan Danforth,

file.

" The court allows
it

quassick Hill.

rvnne &

may be

strated by y° platform inserted

winds to chant the requiem of the
made their " exits and entrances,"

its

but the axe of the Puritan was not heard on Nisse-

by.south to

It contaynes a mill squar

lajd exactly square, as

is

summoned

years as they

menced issuing paper money to pay debts which
accumulated from the expense of the Indian wars,
and other causes. The inflation of tiie currency,

All the lyues are

are well

trees

&

runns east

it

its surrounding wilderness.
Meanwhile the seasons
came and departed ; the gentle breath of spring
awakened the untrod forest verdure ; autumn
painted its crimson on the maple leaves ; winter

.\Ioiul,-,y.

D.'ccinbcr

7,

1719.

the house of lle])resentatives, the vote for

granting two new towns was brought down from
the board with

Amendments, which were read and

;;:

TOWNSEXD.
And

agreed to

Voted, That two

the said vote

new Towns, each containing

a

Quantity of land not exceeding six miles square, be

Forms

laid out in as regular

Land

as the

383

others paying only a part, and others nothing at

as follows, viz

is

that time.

Twenty-four of these seventy-two share-

At

holders belonged to Concord.

a subsequent

meeting the other eight shares were taken, but the

will allow

to be settled in a defensible manner, on the Westerly

names of those who took them do not appear on

Groton West line, and that William Tailor,
Samuel Thaxter, Francis Fullam, Esqrs., Capt.
John Shipley, and Mr. Benjamin Whittemore, be
a Committee fully impowered to allot and grant

the manuscript record of Francis Fullam, clerk of

side of

out the land contained in each of the said towns,
(a lot

not to exceed

Two hundred and

fifty acres)

to such persons, and only such as will effectually

same within the space of three years next
ensuing the laying out and granting such by the
settle the

Committee, who are instructed to admit eighty
families or persons in each

Town

pay to the said Committee

for the use of the

ince, the

which

and

sum

shall

at least,

who

shall

Prov-

Pounds for each allotment,
be granted and allotted as aforesaid
of Five

that each

person to

whom

such

lot

Uouse thereon and inhabit
break up and fence in three acres

build a good Dwelling

and

it;

also to

of land at the least within the

and that there be
settled

laid out

Term

of three years

and reserved

;

for the first

Minister a good convenient Lot; also a

and a

Lot

for the School,

for

Harvard College, of two hundred and fifty
and the Settlers be obliged to build a
;

and a ministerial

lot,

This manuscript is preserved in
Harvard College Library.
It was impossible for

town to conform to
The "convenient
house for the worship of God " was not built till
17-50.
It was a rude structure, and the only one
in town at that time built of sawed lumber.
Only
a few of the men who met at Concord in 1719,
and subscribed for an eightieth part of the town,
ever became settlers in the North Town.
According to the town recordsj the first birth was in 17;J8,
during which year several families came here from
Chelmsford, Groton, and Woburn.
the original proprietors of the

the strict letter of the grant.

On

or lots

be granted or laid out, shall be obliged to

shall

the committee.

lot

acres each

good, convenient House for the Worship of

God

Towns, within the term of four
and to pay the charge of the necessary surand the Committee for their service in and
about the premises ; and that the Committee give
public notice of the time and place when and where

the

29th

incorporated and

there

and Old Dunstable, the point

—

Sam''

then in Dunstable.

The townships of Lunenburg and Townsend, by
General Court, were called

from the " country land " of
the province and from a territory previously called
Turkey Hills. From the date of this grant till
each of these towns was surveyed and received

Lunenburg was called Turkey
Hills, and Townsend was called The North Town,
sometimes Turkey Hills North Town.
The committee named in this grant called their
respective charter

first

meeting

at the inn of

from

all

the records,

Townsend proprietors held unreasonable
views concerning the boundary line between these
During the next decade the town advanced
The General Court made a law empowering the selectmen to assess and collect a tax
of one penny on every acre of " Non-resident land,"
which was a great help towards the support of their
In 1733 a saw and grist mill was built

minister.

Shute."

into legal existence

its

It appears,

beuig a

Townsend,

that the

Harbor

at the

and subject
this order or grant of the

till

learned

Townsend

in dispute

tract of land in the northeast corner of

considerably.

" Consented to

"a

Just before, and at this time,
was a sharp controversy going on between

towns.

they will meet to grant allotments.

but not

;

orthodox minister."

years

;

Townsend was

boundaries made

the land proprietors of the townships of

in each of the said

veys,

of June, 1732,
its

October, 16, 173+, did the town settle

Jonathan Hobart, of

to

;

still,

many

the settlers were very poor,

privations.

In 1741 the province line between Massachuand New Hampshire was established, by
which Townsend lost about one third of its territory, which is now embraced within the limits of
setts

Brookline,

Hampshire.

Mason, and New Ipswich, in New
This was another source of trouble

the town, who
soon petitioned the General Court for indemnifica-

to the land-loving proprietors of

tion.

The subject was not acted upon

till 1765,
assembly "granted a township some-

when

the

where

at the eastward of the

Concord, on the 11th of May, 1720, when seventy-

square, to the

two of the eighty shares in North Town were
taken up, some subscribers paying the five pounds.

for military services

Of

this

Townshend

Saco River,

six miles

proprietors and others,

and other losses and services."
township Townsend was to have 10,212
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There

acres.

is,

however, nothing recorded going

show that Townsend ever complied with the

to

the grant, or received the least benefit

terms of

from

At

it.

this period

(1763) log-houses began to

town were very much divided

the people of the

opinion in regard to

As was

worship.
it

tiie

was located on a

in

location of their house of

when

the custom
hill

it

was

built,

which afforded many

disappear, comfortable cottages took their places,
and quite a number of the two-story houses, with

channing views of the surrounding country.

The

village at Groton, with its white church-spire

and

their monstrous chimneys, were built by the most
The population at
wealthy people of the town.

dwellings, the farm-houses in Lunenburg, and the

that time was 598.

west and

1767, Towns-

graceful contours of the Turkey Hills at the southwest, constituted a delightful

outlook

end parted with territory enough to form about two

from this standpoint.
Here had been their house
The
of worship since the settlement of the town.

thirds of that town, with as little regret as is felt

necessity of climbing a steep hill to attend meet-

15y the incorporation of

by a mother

Ashby,

in

at the D)arriage of the eldest daugliter

ing, together witli

the difficulty in getting

good

Since the time of this excision the

wells of water thereon, were the prominent objec-

town have remained undisturbed.
At the inauguration and during the progress of
the Revolutionary War the town took a very active

tions to that spot, hallowed to these worshippers

of the family.
limits of the

being in constant correspondence with the

part,

town of Boston through the Committee of Safety.
Wiieii the alarm was made on the 19tli of iVpril,
1775, seventy-five men, in two companies, under
the comu)and of Captain James Hosley and Captain Samuel Douglas, took uj) the line of march
Concord, to

for

mounted one of
work, and

the " ministerial troops."

resist

Epliraim Warren

his plougli in

left

gun and ammunition

started at full speed " to have a shot at

During the

lars."

siege of

The town

sufi'ering inhabitants.

manner with

were

and

filled,

wliich

tlie

regu-

Boston several sled-

loads of provisions were sent by this

spirited

furrow,

tiie

horses with which he was at

tlie

calling for his

its

town to

its

records attest the

quotas for the army

to the great interest manifested in

tlie

cause of freedom.

its

share of

tories,

It,

however, had more than

who were

trouble and aiuioyance

to

a source

tlie

of

great

Several

patriots.

became refugees.
The most prominent among
them was Josepli Adams, a pliysician, who owned
real estate botii in this town and in Pepperell, all
of whicii was confiscated and sold.
During tlie Sliays Rebellion excitement many of
the citizens of the town, not (liscrimiiiatiiig lutwec-n

self-government and anarciiv, were
tlie insurg(!iits.

lic

mp ilh\

\\

ith

" Tlic distressed situalimi of pub-

affairs" are the words of the record of a town-

meeting
in

in s\

in

1

7.S6.

town were ready

ting

(if

tiiiaiit

the cdurts.

Some

A

At

tlie

most prominent

company was

I'llir I'utterfield, largely

men and minors, which
tuek

of

raised by Lieu-

madt; up of young

jiartieipated willi .fob Sliat-

in the attcmplcd raid on the
tli(^

men

to assist in obstrueling the sit-

eonuneiicement of

e(.in-t at

tlie

(

present

'oiiidrd.

century

by many tender recollections. In 1798 the town
began to agitate the subject of a new meetinghouse in another location, and during the next
year a committee of sixteen members was chosen
"to find the centre of the town," and to select a
but nothing defisuitable place for the building
nite was agreed upon till 1S03, when, after having
from three to five town-meetings in each year, the
town voted to remove their meeting-house to the
;

place where
it

it

was newly

now

stands, on the

Common,

wliere

up, renovated, and dedicated in

set

ISOk

The selection of this spot
for the centre of the town was a very judicious act
on the part of the committee. The pitch-pine forest
soon disappeared, and the meeting-house became
the nucleus of a thriving settlement, since grown

autumn

the

to

of

proportions

the

of

a

manufacturing

village,

" with the modern improvements."
The Mar with Great Britain in ISH being
unpopular in Massachusetts, no very enthusiastic
This
resjjouse to the call for troops was made.
town was represented by one volunteer and about
half a score of dnifted men, among the Middlesex
County troops stationed at Fort Warren, under the
command of Colonel Walter Hastings of Towns-

end.

For the

first

the town there

whereby
written".

tiie

is

fifty

years of the existence of

nothing to be found on record

military history of that period can be

That an

eflicient

dent from the fact that

militia

was here

many town

officers

is

evi-

have

The earliest
military prefixes to their names.
records of the militia show that the town had two
com])anies, known as the North Company and the
and the records of the former,
from 1788 to 1817, and of the latter from 17S2
The names of the
to 1S15, are sfill preserved.
captains of the South Company, as they succeeded

South Company

;

;

TOWNSEND.
each otlier in ofRce, are William Stevens, Zacliariah

Timothy Fessenden,

Hildrith,

Cioing, Heze-

Eliiib
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devoted Sumter in
and the people profess the

guns were pointed towards

Our

1S61.

legislators

kiah Richardson, William Archibald, Isaac Spauld-

most profound respect

James Adams, and Isaac Kidder and of the
North Company are John Campbell, Jonathan
Wallace, Samuel Brooks, Joseph Adams, Walter
Hastings, John Waugii, and George Wallace.
Tliese were prominent townsmen in their day,

ington, forgetting

meant something to be the commander of
In 1817 Levi Warren, Wala military company.
ter Hastings, and others petitioned for the charter
of an independent company, which was granted;
and soon after it was organized under the name of
the Townsend Light Infantry, which was kept alive

of the town, two or three years before a church

was a well-disciplined, fine-looking
corps.
It invariably appeared on parade with excellent music, and received on muster-days many
compliments from military men during the thirty-

its

ing,

;

wjien

it

till

1S5£.

five

years

of

its

this

company

left

It

The organization of
number of soldiers in town
The

the legislature passed a law

military spirit in

making

all

military

duty voluntary, which resulted in the disbanding
of the entire un-uuiformed militia of the commonwealth.
interest manifested in military

1861, when the life of the nation was
The
by the Southern slaveholders.
part taken by Townsend in that terrible civil war
was very creditable, both to its young men who
enlisted and entered the service, and to the tax-

affairs until

threatened

who poured

forth their treasures without

stint hi the cause of patriotism

commissioned

man and

drafted

volunteered.
this

number

action,

ons,

officers,

whom

in this

Of

sent to the field

and, including one

two hundred and
one hundred and sixty-

substitutes,

sixty-seven men, of

one were voters

and for the preser-

The town

vation of the Union.
three

the

town at the time when they
Townsend men included in

—

thirty-four lost their lives,

and twenty-two by starvation

by

disease, or other

Rebel

pris-

of war.

In

in

casualties

twelve in

Company E, 33d Massachusetts Regiment of Volunteers, were twenty-six Townsend men, twelve
of

whom

army.

were either killed in action or died in the

At

Wash-

of peace prepare for war."

of

The ecclesiastical history of Townsend, like that
most New England towns, is replete with inter-

est.

There were

settlers here, in the easterly part

was gathered, who were acustomed to attend public
worship at Groton. The extreme poverty of these
men, together with the long controversy with Old
Dunstable (before mentioned),

is

supposed to be

why Townsend did not receive
Lunenburg
was incorporated (17^8). The meeting-house was
the principal reason

charter about the same time that

built in 1730,

preaching in

it

and probably there was occasional
for some time before a church was

There

nothing

on record concern-

ing the religious status of the town previous to

to which time the training and muster days were
looked forward to with much interest. In 1837

payers

of

" In time

the

one company.

little

:

gathered.

Massachusetts began to wane about 18£5, previous

There was

his parting advice

existence.

do military duty so small that they were

liable to

enrolled in

memory

for the

present there

towii and, in fact, the

is

no military company

commonwealth

itself is

in
in

about the same defenceless condition as when the

is

left

1734, when a call was extended to Phineas Hemenway to become the town's minister.
A copy of
Mr. Hemenway's acceptance of this call is in the
town records, dated July 22, 1734. He was ordained on the 16th of October, at which time the
church, consisting of sixteen male members, was
gathered. The names of these members are Phineas
Hemenway, Joseph Stevens, William Clark, Nathaniel Tailor, Daniel Tailor, Joseph Baldwin, Joim
Stevens, James McDonald, John Wallis, Samuel
Manning, Jacob Baldwin, Samuel Clark, John
Slowen, Benjamin Tailor, Isaac Spaulding, and
Jeremiah Ball. The wives of some of these men
were soon after admitted to the churcii.
to this body, also, were

some

Belonging

of the negro slaves

owned by the

wealthiest

appear above.

During Mr. Hemenway's pastor-

ate the church increased

citizens

whose names

from sixteen to seventy-

nine members.

Hemenway was born at Framingham, April 26, 1706.
He was the son of Joshua
and Rebeckah Hemenway, of Roxbury. The father
Rev. Phineas

settled in

Framingham

in

1691, and was one of

the founders of the Church of Christ in that town,

October

8,

1701,

He had

deacon.

Roxbury

at

which time he was chosen

enjoyed the advantages which

afforded, and received a superior education

for the time.

He

He was

of decided convictions

was town schoolmaster in 1706.
and earnest
piety.
In doctrinal belief he agreed with Edwards
in church polity he was a strict Congregationalist,
as opposed to the Presbyterian tendencies of the
a

man
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He

day.

took a firm stand in favor of the revival

under Edwards and Wliitefield, and was known to
and shared the confidence of such ministers as

and that his preaching was accompanied
" with earnestness and pathos of address." There

self-denial";

was an acknowl-

was a large assembly at his funeral, in which were
many ministers, some coming a long distance to

town, was

express their deep sympathy with his family, the

in 11 Vl and in 1717,
and held many important offices of trust. Phineas,
the son, grew up under the influence of such a train-

baptized in Townsend six hundred and sixty-seven

He

Sewall and Prince of Boston.

edged leader

affairs of the

civil

in tlie

deputy to the General Court

He

ing.

No

graduated at Harvard College in 1730.

traditions of

liis

ter are preserved

native-born

personal appearance or charac-

in

tlie

He

family.

Framingham

son of

was the

first

graduate at

to

and was elected master of the grammar

college,

scliool at the close of his

He com-

senior year.

menced teaching July 27, and continued

in the

sum of
May, 1739, he married
Sarah Stevens of Marlborough, who was born Sepservice one year, for whicli

On

£50.

8th

the

tember 27, 1713.

received the

lie

of

She survived

liim,

and on the

1761, married David Taylor, of

20tli of October,

Concord.

Mr. Hemenway was a very useful citizen and a

None

faitliful pastor.

of

writings except wliat

iiis

are iu the records of the churcli have been found.

He

May

died

1760, in

20,

tiie

twenty-seventh

church, and the town.

persons

;

During

his ministry

the ciiurch.

During the next three years there was no settled
On the 2d of December, 1799, David
Palmer received a call to become the town's minister, which lie accepted.
He was ordained on the
first day of January, 1800, and the occasion was
pastor.

made

and travelling were

Tiie weatiier

a iioliday.

The pastor

excellent.

elect,

personal friends,

iiis

and the learned council marched to the meetinghouse on the snow-crust to the music of fife and
drum.
Everybody " kept open house," and the
multitude tliat came from the neigliboring towns
gave special attention to the " ordination puddings,"
and otiier good things, both liquid and solid, that
were provided for their gastronomic enjoyment on

The

this festal day.

exercises at

tlie

meeting-house

Rev. Andrew Lee of Lis-

were very im])ressive.

year of his ministry.

bon, Connecticut, preaclied the sermon.

With commendable promptness, on the 20th of
October following the town " Voted and cliose
Mr. Samuel Dix to be tlieir ])astor and gospel
minister, by a unanimous vote," whereupon the
church gave him a formal call, which lie accepted

young men

January 13, 1761.

Rev. Samuel Dix was a native

of Reading, born Marcli 13, 1736, was graduated

Harvard

at

March

4,

1758; ordained

in

at

Townsend,

1761; died November 12, 1797, iu the
aged sixty-two.

he

and one hundred and seventy-three joined

Mr. Palmer proved to be a very acceptable
and a successful educator.
Several
of this town fitted for college under
his tuition.
He was a man of genial manners
and social disposition; particularly useful to tlie
preaciier

schools, where his visits were always welcome, on

account of the instruction imparled
iarly agreeable

more

in his jiecnl-

His ministry continued

manner.

during

tiian thirty-one years,

wliicli

time he

thirty-sixth year of his pastorate,

performed three hundred and fifty-four marriages,

He

baptized two hundred and

married Abigail Cliandler of Boston. Mr. Dix
was an excellent scholar. Everything that is left
of his

writings goes to

strong

intellectual

of

iiis

sliow

powers,

contemporaries in

formed more pastoral work
ever settled in Townsend.

that

fully

tlie

he possessed

equal

ministry.

to

He

any other minister
The towns of Mason,

tiiaii

Brookline, JafiVey, Hancock, and Stoddard, in New
Hampsiiire, and .Vshby in tliis county, were all
favored by iiis visits, to oder consolation at tlie
bedside of

preach
tled

tlie

tlie

dying, to attend funerals, and to
Some of these towns had no set-

Word.

minister at

time.

persons,

and witnessed the admission of two hundred and
fifty

into

tiie

church.

Rev. David Palmer was born

most
per-

eighty-three

at

Windham, Con-

1768; graduated at Dartmouth College
1797, was precejitor of New Ipswich Academy
1798, ordained in Townsend in 1800, married

necticut, in
in
in

Cliloe

died at

Kinsley, of

Townsend

For the
existence

first

of

town, in 1794, and

his native
in

1849, aged eighty-one years.

ninety-eight years of the municipal

the

ministers, each of

town

had only three settled
was animated by the same

it

whom

Stephen Farrar,
who prcaclied iiis funeral sermon, attests to his
faitlifuhicss and ability ; that " he shone iicruliarly

whereas, since that time
sublime faith and hope
the " laborers " have been mniiy, and of widely

in the virtues of

the present century there were

tliat

R*!v.

meekness, patience, iiumiiity, and

;

different tiicological views.

At

tlie

beginning of

two or three Baptist

TOWNSEND.
families

In 1827 the number of

town.

this

in

persons of that faith had increased so

I

much under

the labors of Eev. Benjamin Dean, that a church

consisting

of

twelve members was

3S7

session of the Unitarians,

and was sold by them.

They

also sold the old meeting-house, except the

bell]

to

In 1854 they

the Methodists in 1852.

built a meeting-house at the Harbor,

organized at

and employed

j

West Townsend.

In

1834

modious meeting-house was

From

this

commencement

a tasteful

and com-

built at that village,

;

i

Rev.

Stillman

Barber

for

their

minister.

Tliis

gentleman remained with them about two years, at
the end of which time no funds were raised for his

to the present time the
j

denomination has received aid from the Domestic

The names of the
ministers who followed Mr. Dean in succession are
Eev. Caleb Brown, Rev. .James Barnaby, Eev. Oren
Missionary Society.

Baptist

W.

Tracy, Rev. Charles

Reding, Rev.

ards, Rev. Caleb Blood, Rev. F.

W.

large, but there

much unanimity among its members.
The Unitarians, holding possession of the meetin 1830, had considerable numerical
strength, but none of them made profession of
religion or belonged to any church.
The desideratum with them was "liberal preaching." In 1831
they took the name of the First Parish in Townsend, and employed Rev. Warren Burton for their
preacher, who remained about a year.
He was an
eloquent speaker, and a man of good ability.
Mr.
Burton was followed by Rev. Jesse C^liickering till
about 1836, w-hen Rev. Ezekiel L. Bascom commenced preaching, and during that year he gathered
a church consisting of rather more than twenty mem-

He

a plausible writer and speaker.
in

1798, and died

in

1841.

In the autumn of 1836 Linus H. Shaw (Harvard Divinity School, 1833) received a call for a
settlement with

the

Parish, which

he

ac-

cepted, and he was installed on the 21st of

De-

cember following.
this

church did not

First

The mantle of the founder of
on this young pastor for

fall

;

although he was a gentleman of unsullied moral

good thinker, and a writer of respectable talents, he was never popular either with his
character, a

church or congregation.

Unless making thorough

efforts

in

public

until

of

Amos Whitney,

parsonage.

.

the

for a Methodist church in this town.

As

before

mentioned, the Methodists bought the old meeting-

house of the Unitarians in 1852.

Tiiis

denomina-

tion has supported preaching and weekly religious

meetings

since its inauguration.

Much

interest

from time to time has been manifested by the ])eoIn 1876 the church received
ple of this sect.

—

sixty-eight new members,
the result of a revival
conducted by I. T. Johnson, the evangelist. The
names and order of succession of the pastors of
Rev. Horace Moulton,
this church are as follows
Eev. Samuel Tupper, Eev. Pliny Wood, Eev.
Windsor Ward, Eev. J. A. Ames, Eev. T. B.
Tread well, Eev. A. F. Bailev, Eev. W. P. Webster,
Eev. C. H. Hanaford, Eev. S. K. Bailey, Eev.
Burtis Judd, Eev. E. A. Howard, Eev. A. K.
Howard, Eev. T. E. Tisdale, Rev. Erastus Burlingham, Rev. A. W. Baird, Rev. W. E. Dwight,
and Rev. Daniel Atkins, the present pastor.
The Universalist Eestorationists formed a Society in 1839, at West Townsend, and Eev. Joiin
Pierce, a young man of good abilities, was emIn 1848 the society
ployed as their minister.
built the brick meeting-house at West Townsend,
The
which was dedicated January 25, 1849.
Eestorationists never formed a church in Townsend, nor have they sustained preaching here more
:

than one third of the time since their church edifice

the brick church edifice at the east of the Park, in

From

failures.

that time

a valuable farm, located near

was given to the town for a
This farm legally came into the pos-

the meeting-house,

after,

—

settled minister,

1852 the Unitarians had no
httle preaching.

1850, and for about two years

In 1769, by the legacy

were always

After a pastorate of about two years his connection

with this parish was dissolved.

and but

In
of

The names of the ministers of this
John Pierce, Stillman Clark, Varnum
Lincoln, E. J. Chapman, and C. C. Clark.
For the last fifty years the Congregationalists
have been the most numerous, wealthy, and influential religious sect in town.
In 1830 they built

preparation and committing his thoughts to writing, his

name.

two earnest clergymen,
Rev. Horace Moultou
and Eev. Samuel Tupper, who laid the foundation

ing-house

He was

Parish in

Methodists were listening to the stirring appeals

The church has never been

graduated at Dartmouth

First

G. Brown, Rev.

has been

bers.

From 1856 to the present time "the
Townsend" has existed only in

support.

C. Rich-

Lester Williams, Rev. E. A. Battell, R«v. George W.
Ryan, Rev. Willard P.Upham, Rev. Oren K. Hunt,
and Rfiv. William R. Thompson, who is the present
pastor.

I

was

built.

society are

the centre of the town, and selected a
first-class

young man

of

education and talents for their pastor.

Eev. William

M.

Eogers, a native of England,

388
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was the first pastor of tlie
Church of Christ in
1827 Andover Theological
dained February 16, 1831 ;

Orthodox CongregaTownsend
Harvard,
orSeminary, 1830

tional

;

;

the trustees themselves,
influence,

dismissed at his

own

it

lost its popularity

and

and was discontinued.

The people

;

at the centre of the

town, in 1840,

under the lead of Eev. David Stowell, feeling that
was becoming a rival of their

request, July, 1830.

West Townsend

Rev. Columbus Siiumvvay, the second pastor,
graduated at Union College; received his theoAuburn ; was installed, June,

own village, assembled, and agreed to build an
academy by subscription. Tiirough contributions
of lumber, money, and labor, a building of suitable dimensions was erected at the centre of the
town, and opened for academical purposes in
1841.
For five or six years afterwards a good

logical education at

1836; and dismissed, April, 1837.
Eev. David Stowell, third pastor; Dartmouth,
1829; was installed, June, 1837; dismissed,
August, 1843. Eev. Luther H. Siieldon, fourth
pastor; Middlebury College, 1839 Andover Theological Seminary, 1842 ordahied, 1844 dismissed
;

;

;

at

own

liis

Eev. Elias

1856.

request,

1837;

pastor; Yale,

fifth

W.

Cook,

1858;

installed,

dis-

Eev. Moses Patten, sixth pastor;

missed, 1859.

Dartmouth, 1850; Andover Tlieological Seminary,
Eev.
1855 ordained, 1860 ; dismissed, 1863.
John C. Hutcliinson, acting pastor from 1863 to

number

After that time the income
was found to be inadequate to
support a principal, and the doors of the build-

from tuition

Eev. George Wdliaras, seventh pnstor; in-

1867; dismissed, 1869. Rev. George H.
Andover Theological Seminary, 1857 ;
1869 to 1873. Eev. Henry C.
Fay, Amherst College, 1851; Bangor Theological
Seminary, 1857 acting pastor from 1873 to 1876.
Eev. Albert P. Newton, eighth pastor Dartmouth,
stalled,

Morss

;

acting pastor from

;

:

1874; Andover Theological Seminary, 1877; ordained, September 5, 1877 the present incumbent.
;

There

nothing particularly wortiiy of record

is

concerning the educational history of

town,

tiiis

Female Seminary

except, perhaps, a notice of the

and Townsend Academy, both of whicli were in
active operation here tliirty years ago.
In 1839,
m\

Warren

Levi

of

petition

of

town, and

tliis

other gciith'Tncn of Boston and Newton,

certain

of the Baptist faith, a charter of incorporation was

granted by

West

tiie

Village

erected

General Court to the Townsend
Female Seminary.
The grantees
and commodious building at

large

a

West Townsend, and
tus

for

tiie

with appara-

it

illustrating the sciences, together

with a

The

trustees

hundred volumes.

library of several

were

furnished

fortunate

opening of

in
tlie

their ciioice of a

A

institution.

principal at

competent corps

of assistant teachers was employed, and
a

first

|)arlicularly

dcii(.iniii;ition.

benclii to

by

This

pe(i])lc

large

West Townsend.

])r()sp(;rity

causes,

but

became

seminary, and was extensively

-class

ninizrd,

it

till

about

especi;illy

IS.'il,

from

ol'

schndl
It

\vm\

whin,
a

the
\v;is

|)at-

i?,i])tist

a

great

uninterrupted

fees

ing were closed.

Both of these buildings were
and used for

afterwards purchased by the town
school-houses.

Townsend

;

1866.

of scliolars of both sexes were in attend-

ance at this academy.

has produced

its full

share of profes-

men who have gone out from
and made themselves homes elsewhere.
sional

borders

its

Seventeen

Townsend men have graduated at New England
colleges.
Their names are as follows
John
Abraham Butterfield,
Hubbard, D. C, 1785
D. C, 1796; Daniel Adams, D. C, 1797; Joseph Walker, B. C, 1818 William Farmer, H. U.,
John Stevens, Middlebury, 1821
1819
Joel
Giles, H. U., 1829; John Graham, Amherst,
1829 John Giles, H. U., 1831 Charles Brooks,
Y. C, 1853; Warren Brooks, H. U., 1855; Mark
Charles Thaddeus Haynes,
Davis, D. C, 1856
Amherst, 1862; John Milton Proctor, D. C, 1863 ;
Eandall Spaulding, Y. C, 1870; Eliel Shumway
Ball, D. C, 1874; Wayland Spaulding, Y. C,
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

1874.
Daniel Adams, the most noted man born in
Townsend, graduated at Dartmouth College in
took his medical degree at the same insti1797
;

tution in

paper

at

1799; was

associate

Leominster

Scholar's Arithmetic

in

in

editor of a news-

1801; published The

1808, and

slanding Reader in 1810; was a

New

The

Uiider-

member

of the

Hampsliire Historical Society in 1822, and

New Hampshire Medical Society
published Adams' New Arithmetic in

president of the

1823;
and The Monitorial Reader in 1841.
He was for some time a jirnetieal jiliysician and
He
surgeon at Moinil Vern.ui, Xrw Hampshire.
in

1828,

afterward

more than

movrd

Kceiic.

to

half a century,

from

several

most of his works.

dillercnce

among

circulation through

Ilis
tlie

wlirrr

lie

resided

and wliere he publisiied
books had an extensive

common

schools and acad-

TOWNSEXD.
emjes

New

of

England, and

they

were

a

de-

cided improvement on the text-books previously-

He was

used.

during

gent student

and

compared
its

to

his

and

things,

of

relations

darts

man

He was

A

a

investigating

life,

open

laying

affinities.

his profession,

in

as a prominent author.

as well

cause

a leading

mind

dili-

the

their

'hidden

like his

may be

head-light of a locomotive, that

tiie

rays far along

tlie

track.

He

married

Nancy jMulliken, August 17, ISOO.
They had
two sons and three daughters. Both of his sons
received a collegiate education.
in

He

died at Keene

186i, aged 91 years.

389-

now stands. In 1737 he married Mary Townsend,
who was superior to most of her sex both in mental
and personal endowments, and in 1738 a daughter,
Mary, was bom to them.
He carried on business,
sometimes with a jjartner, till 1751, when he retired
to take care of his real estate, of

amount

a large

which he possessed

in diflerent towns.

Townsend) died about 1750, and

Mary

ried

His wife (Mary
1752 he mar-

Tilden, of Boston, at Trinity Cinirch,

was an Episcopalian.

as he

in

About 17C0, while

looking forward to a bright future, his wife and

daughter died at nearly the same time, leaving his

home

and forsaken.

desolate

sorrow

home

Townsend, and

It

In 1761 he came to

elsewhere.

on land which he had owned

settled

about twenty years.

was probably his

induced him to make

at these losses thr.t

himself a

A

prospect of scenic beauty

meets the eye from the hillside where

He was

he

1761 and 1765 he represented them

for in

hved.

soon appreciated by the Townsend people,
in the

piovincial legislature, in which body he served on
several committees.

" September y' 17, 1771, were lawfully married
Henry Price Esq., with Lydia Kaiidall," both of
Townsend, by Ikverend Samuel Dix of Townsend."
By this third marriage two cliildren were born to

Mary and Rebecca. He lived quietly in this
town and enjoyed his increasing years. Tradition
says that on nearly every Sabbath morning he and
him,

his faTnily were driven to

church by his negro slave

and that they invariably returned home at
noon, when a good dinner awaited their arrival.
Hedied on the 20tli of May, 1780, from the effect
Scipio,

wound

of a

in

axe held in his

abdomen caused by a glancing
own hands. He performed many

his

For about twenty years this town contained the
Henry Price, the man who laid the
corner-stone of speculative Masonry in America.
He was born in London about 1697, and came to

journeys to Boston in connection with his masonic
duties, where in his old age he was regarded with

New England

years,

residence of

about 173:3.

the proceedings in a suit

a debtor in \Ti-l

it is

keeper and tailor

in

petition of

several

From

the record of

commenced by him against

proved that he was a shop-

Boston as early as 1731.

On

masonic brethren of Boston,

addressed to Viscount Montague, grand master of

Masons
cial

was appointed " a provinand accepted masons in
Within a short
appointment he was commissioned

of England, he

grand master of

free

reverence by the order.

:

;

man

pride, treasures or honors, or any proof of our

earthly consequence but a good conscience obtained
from a well-spent life; from which reflects the

most

time after this

this world,

the rank of major.

He was

then thirty-six years

For some time his place of business was on
Cornhill, very near where No. 96 Washington Street
old.

—

"It is God's decree that every one shall di(;.
Death is his messenger to enforce his law nor will
he let any of us carry from hence any mark of hu-

New^England," April 30, 1733.

cornet in governor Belcher's troop of guards, with

the age of seventy-one

At

and while installing Grand Master Eowe, he
used these impressive words

brilliant legacy

—

a

we can

leave our friends in

good name."

Through the moss on the
grave the passer-by

may

slate

head-stone

Man.

at his

trace these words, which

have remained there for a century

The Noblest AVork

of

:

God."

"

An Honest

;
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The

industries of

Townsend, aside from agriJohn Wallace and

culture, liave been numerous.

men

his brother,

of Scotch-Irish origin,

came here

soon after the settlement of the town, and located

on Nissequassick Hill. They were coopers in Boston, but chose this town for a permanent residence
on account of the large quantity of white-oak timber found here.
Coopering has been the leading
mechanical pursuit in Townsend since it was introduced by these men.

Until within the last half-

promptness for letters-patent, the place where his
model was stored was broken into, and drawings
taken, from which another model was made.
William Stevens, an excellent machinist, was
the inventor of a self-setting gear for the stave-

saw, wliich

is

century no machinery was used in making barrels

engineer he was

but, since the disappearance of the original growth

When

of the white-oak, barrels have
white-pine, and

made from

been

machinery has been extensively

utilized in preparing coopering stock.

This busi-

brought a large amount of money into

ness has

the town.

In ISTi, according to the deceiuiial

census of the state, the capital invested

in

this

constant use

in

in the

coopering

and is a great labor-saving contrivance.
Asa Whitney was a prominent mechanic, from
the same blacksmith-shop of his brother Samuel, to
whom reference has just been made. As a railroad
business,

the head

at

of the profession.

the Erie Railway was being built, he was

consulted by the directors on the question of

its

gauge, to which he gave an elaborate opinion in
favor of the 4-feet 8i-inch gauge, which, had

been then adopted

(as it recently

have saved the railway millions of dollars.
the close of his

life,

in 187-1,

it

has been), would

At

he was engaged in

amount of
$202,700
goods manufactured, $:34.4,25-i. The lumber-mills
of the town are, at present, almost exclusively

ney

used in the interest of

dynamical engineering in the University of Penn-

branch

industry was

of

;

many

coopering business.

the

There are two leather-board

mills,

tons of product annually

;

all

"corn,

ever a millionnaire.

The

of which trades and occupations

now extinct.
Townsend has had

are

its

full

share of ingenious

mechanics, the Richardsons, Whitneys, and
venses ranking in this class.

Ste-

Long ago Levi RichVarimm,

ardson, through the influence of General

M. C, became

the patentee of a spiiniing-wheel,

and of a self-setting machine for sawing boards.
Samuel Whitney, a blacksmith, was the inventor of

tiie

Planer.

machine known

He had

as

the

Woodworth

the castings made, to which

applied the knives and "feeding" part,

himself; and

work
the

in

living.

lie

made by

he put the machine successfully at

presence

of

men

He

left

only

manufacture of spiiniing-wheels, potash, and

cast-iron ware,

he

sylvania.

clothiers, saddlers, morocco-dressers,

wlio are

still

among

Neglecting to apply with sufficient

manufacture

Sons, in the

grist-

wool-carders, and hatters, besides tliose engaged in
tlie

&

his will

and two

ill
1874, $20,000 worth of
and wheat, ground into meal and tlour.

town has had

By

which turn out

mills sent out,
rye,

Philadelphia, at the head of the firm of A.

left

$50,000

to

of car-wheels.

found a chair of

a large fortune,

Townsend man known

Whit-

and was the
who was

to the writer

Let this synopsis of the history of an old town-

by a single quotation, which should
awaken everywhere a greater res])ect for the memory of those great minds which, during all the
ship be closed

])ast,

have been continually adding to the aggre-

gate

of

human knowledge and

the time of Tubal Cain, the
artificer,

to that

of

first

happiness, from

known cunning

our own Middlesex County

Morse, whose first message over the wires was,
" What hath God wrought "
!

"The

people of the present owe everything to

and without the accomplishments of
those who have preceded us, man would be simply
a barbarian in tjie wilderness, crouching in a cave,

the

past

;

shivering in the cold, afraid of the thunder, trem-

bling before the
terious voices of

or a

liiihtiiini,',

tlie

shuddering at the mys-

winds, without even a knife

hatchet to defend himself against the wild

beasts."

TYNGSBOROUGE.
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TYNGSBOROUGH.
BY REV.

HIS

ELIAS

rural town, lying

pleasant

NASON.

liberal donation

a

support of the church

for the

I

in

northerly

the

part

the

of

I

county, and intersected by the

Merrimack
two miles

River,
I'roni

thirty-

is

!

and

Boston,

and of an academy.
So far as known, the first white settler in what
is now the town of Tyngsborough was John Cromwell,

a

some time prior

fur-trader, who,

to

1

has

for

its

boundaries

New

I

Hampshire on the north, Dracut
the east, Chelmsford and
on the south, and
Groton and Dunstable on the
west.
It contains 665 inhabitants, who are mostly
engaged in tlie cultivation of the soil. The town
is accommodated by the Lowell and Nashua Railroad, and an iron bridge has recently been constructed over the Merrimack River, by whicli the
easterly and westerly sections of the town are
brought into direct communication. The view of
the bridge and of the well-shaded village on the

j

on

remarkably

river is

Two

fine.

I

I

'

]

pleasure-parties

Granite

is

in

the

summer

season.

quarried to some extent near the line of

Westford, and iron ore

is

found on the margin of

Lawrence Brook. Scribner's Hill, Pine Hill, and
Abraham's Hill are the principal eminences.
Wicasuck Island, in the Merrimack River, containing about sixty-five acres, is somewhat noted
in history,

and upon

it

many Indian implements,

such as arrow-heads, gouges, and tomahawks, have

been found.

The town

Dunstable, and

tlie

originally formed part of

people, for a long period, at-

tended public worship in that town
ing

as to the

location

of the

;

but disagree-

meeting-house, a

parish, called the First iu Dunstable, was organized
in

1755.

A

The

place was

incorporated as a district, June 23, 1789, and as

name
from Mrs. Sarah Tyng Winslow, who had made
town, February

£608

2*. %d.

His servants

were Thomas Williams and Walter Shepherd,

1702

in

testified in respect to the estate.

who

The land

Farwell, and then into that of the Bancroft fauiily.

though with but little appearance of
Cromwell was accustomed to use his
which he bought of

It is said,

truth, that
I

foot in weighing the peltries

the Jndians, and
\

!

much

incensed

they at length became so

that

at

him

for

unfair

dealing with

—

them, that they made an assault upon his house,
he and his family having only time to escape into
the wilderness,"

— and

then

reduced

it

to

ashes.

The cellar of the house is still visible, and a sum
of money was found buried in an iron pot near by
it.
In his account of Tyngsborough (October,
1815) the Rev. Mr. Prentice says: "Some time
after,

pewter was found in the well, and an iron pot

and trammel

in the

The present owner

sand
of

;

the latter are preserved.

the

place was

ploughing

near the spot, and found his plough moving over
On rea flat stone which gave a hollow sound.

movhig the earth and

stone, he discovered a hole

stoned, about six inches in diameter, from which

Such discoveries were
he took a sum of money."
no doubt made, but there is no evidence, except
tradition, that Cromwell buried the money, or that

The inhouse was destroyed by the savages.
ventory of his estate, as given by his widow, seems
his

small meeting-house was erected, and public

worship to some extent maintained.
a

an estate valued at

I

three affluents

attract

three hundred acres of land on the right bank of
Merrimack River, built a house, and miide
some iuiprovements on his farm.
He died in
1601, leaving a widow. Seaborne Cromwell, and

subsequently came into the possession of Henry

or

of the Merrimack River furnish
some motive-power, and Tyng's Pond in the eastern, and Massnpoag Pond in the western section
of the town serve to diversify the scenery and to

1661,

Woburn

the
I

"Westford

bend of the

purchased of Captain Edward Johnson of

23, 1809, receiving

its

to disprove the

The town

whole story.

of Dunstable, including what

is

now

Tyngsborough, was incorporated October 16, 1673,
and among the petitioners for the act was Jonathan

—

;
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Tyng, son of the Hon. Edward Tyng, born

He

December 15, 1612.
and erected

mack

came

early

River, nearly opposite Wicasuck Island, where

he continued to reside until about the year 1713.

He

His

died on the 19tb of January, 172-4.

father,

Edward Tyng, removed from Boston to Dunstable
about the year 1677, and died there December 27,
He was buried in the old Tyng Cemetery,
16S1.
and the inscription on
"Here

Ijetli

Dunstable

it

Jonathan

of

Moseley, and

uel

Esqr.

in

was a frontier settlement.
A dreary
by savages and beasts of
on the north as far as Canada

men from Aug. 13 to Sept. 10, £ 16 16.».;
men from Sept. 11 to Jan. 17, £4-7 18«.; for
men from Jan. 18 to May 25, £25 '6s. and for 3
men from May 26 to July 14, £88*. also for 20 lbs.
Moseley's
6

of

powder

at

sundry times at 18 J. per

war about

the close of the

upon the

lands

Pennacooks

to

Tyng

region.

farm, and

fix

to

few

house, laid

his

His bravery was soou put to the

War

this

out

On

test.

his

post.

the

1675, as the en-

in

homes and

Tyng, strengthening

fled

but Jonathan

;

his garrison as best he could,

remained as the sole inhabitant of the place.

may

he

this

of

settler

well

be

called the first

Dunstable.

clearly gives

The

the situation

:

—

For
permanent

following

petition

who had Robert

town, three

the

£ 23

thirty-acre

due to him by

rights

were granted

which were equal to about 1,800 acres.
" This, with large accessions, has continued in the

to him,

Tyng and

Brinley families to the present day, and

extends from the Merrimack River about six miles
mile wide to the Massapoag
Pond, forming a large part of the town of Tyiigsborough." ^

westward, by one

The Waldo

extended

farm

Tyng's farm as

northward

Nashua,

wiiat is 710W

New

theuce into

A

Hampshire.

Wheeler's land subsequently became, and

yet being so seated that

the Bancroft farm.

it is as it were a watch
house to the neighboring towns, from whence we

can easily give them notice of the approach of the
enemy, and may also be of use to the j)ublirpie in

as 1711.

many

Dunstable

resi)ects

also are near unto the place of the

;

Indians ffishing, from which in the season thereof
they have great supplies, which I doubt not but we

may be

a great

means of preventing

tlicni tliereof,

there being never an inhabitant left in the

myself:

— Wherefore your

recpiest that

town but

doth humbly

Pelitioiier

your Honors would be pleased to order

him three or four men

to

hel|)

garrison his said

hou.se, which he has been at great charge to il'ortifv,
and may be of service to the ])ub!i(|iir
xoiir laMnir
:

herin shall furtheroblige measindiil
for a blessing

tdprav
on your Councils and n main Your
v biiiiiid

the easterly side of

Tile

" DuNSTAiii.E, Feb. 3d, 107'j

Joxatmax
0.

"

'rvNc.

is

that

tlie

Merrimack River

mentioned
of

settled

is,

on the

ou

as early

records of

William, son of Jonatlian

and Sarah (Usher) Tyng, born April 22, 1679.
Of Jonathan Tyng's other children, John (II. U.
1691) was born September 11, 1673, and Eleazcr
(H.U. 1712), April 30, 1090.
In 1697 the garrisons in Dunstable were under
the supervision of the brave Jonathan Tyng, and
he was allowed £20 for keeping the friendly
.sachem, Wannalancet, at Wicasuck Island.
Early
in this year the celebrated heroine, Hannah Dus'

sell

".Inly 21, 1720, Joseph

Khenezcr Tynj;, Esq.,

to

I'icilit

Honrables luimble servant,

birth

first

part of
still

Joseph Perham, Joseph But-

and others took up lands, and

terfield,

from

Holden's Brook; and Cap-

far as

Thomas Wheeler's farm extended

petition of Jonathan Tyng Humbly ShewThat y'' Petitioner living in the uppermost
house on Merimac River, lying open to y° enemy,
:

Dun-

largest landholder in

In consideration of

stable.

tain

"The

eth

Pray-

It

Mr. Tyng was the

had

in

be approaching, the English

to

settlers left their

hostile

men

stand firmly at his

breaking out of Philip's

emy was found

the

;

white

habitations

their

fortified

resolved

below

river

But

above.

ventured

tiie

by the Indians, for an aswas probably for this service that the
court granted to Mr. Tyng, December 5, 1683,
"the island in Merrimacke River called Weikeset."
sistant.

then

sixty of

placed under the care of Mr. Tyng,
Parris, afterwards slain

Pawtucket Indians, under Wannalancet, held

and 250

Also, " for

ing Indians were removed to AVicasuck Island, and

wilderness, occupied

the

lb.

5«. delivered for scouting."

2 horses to Pennycook out 3 days. Is. 6r/."

prey, extended

the

" IS of Capt.

for 9

At

Tyng's arrival

Mr. Tyng

for their support

1676, this account:

presented, in

Died December 27 Day 16S1."

time

the

Mr. Tyng's house

soldiers sent to defend

were detached from the company of Captain Sam-

bullets,

:

EDWARD TING

the body of Mr.

aged 71 yeares.

At

his head-stone is

The

in Boston,

to Dunstable,

house on the right bank of the Merri-

a

ill

inents."

Blaiulinril .ind his
for

£

IfiO

In srood

wife Reheecah

puhliik

hills

whole thirty nere
DitiI acknowledged befoie Benjamin Thompson,
the

Ainil le, 1741.

Provinee two

full

nnil

of

nllotJ.

P.,

1

TYNGSBOROUGH.
tan,

who, with her

assistants,

Mary Neff and

tlie

boy Leoilardson, had taken the scalps of ten Indians at Coutoocook, New Hampshire, was kindly
entertained at the house of Colonel Tyng, as she was

393

now Hudson, New Hampshire,

Elisha, being in
advance of the other two, was shot by the hostile

who were

savages,

lying in ambush.

His com-

panions, coming up, found his dead body lying

on her way to her desolate home in Haverhill.

in the stream since

In the winter of 1703 Captain William Tyng,
commanding a company of " snow-shoe men,"
made a successful expedition to the headquarters
of " Old Harry," near Lake "Winnipiseogee. They

Three guns were

succeeded in killing six of the enemy, among whom
was the traitor, " Old Harry himself," who had led

because a Mr. Church, on seeing the Littlehale
family who resided there, and whose two sons had

For

the assaults on Dunstable.

this act of bravery

known

Brook."

as "Elisha's

and the drum was beaten at
Tyng on this occasion, to give
enemy was in the neighborhood.
that Church Hill was so named
fired

the garrison of Colonel

warning that the
It

said, also,

is

been

carried

into

by the Indians, ex-

captivity

Court subsequently granted to the
composing this company a tract of
called " Old Harry's Town," then

claimed,

Tyngstown, and afterwards Manchester.
In the winter following, Captain John Tyng, with
another company, made an expedition to Poquawkett, or Pigwacket, and took five Indian scalps,
for which they received £200.
In 1710 the g.il-

Farwell,

sion,

commander of this company was mortally
wounded by the Indians between Concord and
Groton, and was buried, August 18, at the former

another son of Joseph Farwell, was killed by the
Indians near what is now Thornton's Ferry, on the
5th of September, 1724-.
His uncle, Josiah Far-

General

the

heirs of those

land, at first

lant

forever

On

"Let

who with his son, Henry Farwell, had
on a part of the Waldo farm, died, and
was buried in the old cemetery at Little's Station.
His son, Henry Farwell, held a captain's commissettled

and was a deacon of the church.

escaped from that

travelling

on horseback.

Killing

Oliver,

born August 17, 1698, was the only one who
fatal ambuscade.

well,

The celebrated Joe English, grandson of Masconomo, sagamore of Ipswich, was shot by the
Indians, near Holden's Brook, in what is now
Tyngsborough, on the 27th of July, 1706.
He
was acting as a guard to Captain Butterfield and

who were

Hill

the 31st of December, 1722, Ensign Joseph

place.

wife,

be called Church

place

this

"
!

On

the 8th of May, 1725, occurred the famous
between Captain John Lovewell and the Pequawkett Indians under Paugus, in what is now the

fight

town of Fryeburg, Maine.

In

Lieutenant

this fight

Josiah Farwell received a wound, and subsequently

the liorse and taking Mrs. Butterfield captive, the

perished in the wilderness.

Indians then pursued Joe English, firing at him

counter was brought by Benjamin Hassell, a deserter, to Colonel Eleazer Tyng, who, in a letter to

and wounding him while attempting to shelter
himself behind a clump of trees.
To escape the

them with
at once despatched him
with their tomahawks!
His widow and his two
children received a grant of money from the govtorture

of the

taunting words,

savages,

he

insulted

when they

ernment, because " he died

in the service

In 1711 there were as many as seven garrisonhouses in Dunstable, and two of them. Colonel Jonathan Tyng's and Henry Farwell's, were within the

town of Tyngsborough

;

but

made in other
The name of Tyng was

the Indian depredations were mostly
sections of the settlement.

a terror to the enemy.

There is a tradition, howJohn Anthony, afterwards of Dracut,
Black Tom, and Elisha, a friendly Indian, were reever, that as

turning with hay from Tyng's riieadow, in what
1

Dummer,

1725, says

:

is

See Beminiscences of Old Dunstable, by John B. Hill, Esq.,

—

" Capt. Lovewell
dians shott,

dated

fell

& Groand
& then he

:

clost

by him,

well's

men

of his

country."

limits of the present

Governor

The news

Dunstable,

at the first

man

this

of the en-

May

11,

Volue the In-

[Hassell] being

saw several of Capt. Love-

Upon

get behind trees.

this,

such a great number of Indians, thought

it

seeing
best to

some men they had left with a sick man
Fort they had made, about thirty miles back,

return to
at a

by Ossipee Pond, & he got
morning about nine oclock.

to

the Fort the next

"Your Hon" Most Humble Servant,
" Eleazer TY>fG.
"And if your Honor thinks fitt, I will march up
to the place."

Colonel Tyng left Dunstable on the 17th of May
with a company of men, and proceeded to the scene
of Lovewell's fight.

Here they

identified

and buried

—
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John Lovewell, Ensign Jonathan EobbinSj Ensign Joim Harwood, and Robert
the bodies of Captain

Usher, of Dunstable

;

Sergeant Jacob

Fulhairij of

Weston Jacob Farrar and Josiah Davis, of Concord
Thomas Woods, Daniel Woods, and John
;

;

Groton; Ichabod Johnson, of

Jefts, of

Woburn

;

They also
and Jonathan Kittrcdge,
found the body of the chieftain Paugus.
The house of Colonel Eleazer Tyng seemed to be
of Billerica.

a kind of rendezvous for the friendly Indians, as
that of his father

had been before him, and

not without interest that

we

6,

is

:

—

1725, Col. Tyng presented an account

for Expences in Keeping old Christians Squaw and
young Christians Squaw from June 9 to Nov. 5,
and the next
£10, lO.s. he was allowed £5, 5*.
year, he was allowed for keeping old Christians
1726."
Squaw from Nov 6 to Jan 28,
The name of " Christian " was Joseph. He was

—

a

first

for

a fleeting

God,

Parish in Dunstable, voted that the Place

ilohawk Indian, and long acted

House

River, near Mr.

erected for that Purpose.

is

Fraim that

the

Now

is

to see the

work done.

"Eleazer Tyng, Moderator."

setts,

forming, as they did, a part of this munici-

The Indians had long

pality.

since

ceased to

molest them, and nothing of consequence occurred
to interrupt the even tenor of their way.

In the expedition under Sir William Pepperell

Cape Breton, in 17 IS, Benjamin, son of Lieutenant Joseph Bnttirfield, was lost.

to

Lieutenant Timothy Bancroft, a fanner of note,
settled in

what

is

now Tyngsborough about

year 1730, married for his

daughter of

Deacon

November

1772.

first

wife

the

Elizabeth,

Henry Farwell, and died

Two

of his sons, Ebenezer
and Jonathan (born August 11, 1750), settled in Dunstable and became
prominent in public affairs.
Ebenezer married.
May 5, 1753, Susanna, daughter of Deacon Joseph
Fletcher, of Dunstable, and in 1755 entered the
provincial army and served through five campaigns.
4,

(born April 1, 17:38)

Of

present Unitarian Church.
Pitts is said to have written

"A

:

—

it

the

Hon. John

very small meeting-house,

A
A

very

tall

steeple,

very proud parson,

A

queer sort of people."

In 1756 Eleazer Tyng, Simon Thompson, and
appointed a committee " to

sett off the

Tyngsborough was thrown into
Massachusetts, and the people for a while acted in
church affairs with those of Dunstable, Massachu-

and

The meeting-house was erected, having two
porches and a tall steeple, near the site of the

He

the state line, established in 1741, the pres-

to the meeting,

gave the Precinct, Glass for the meeting house.
Voted to raise twenty-seven pounds to finish the
meeting house, also voted the precinct Committee

Oliver Farwell were

By

Also Voted to accept
on the spot.
Jlessrs. John

Tyng & Jonathan Tyng came

as a guide to the

ent territory of

on the west of Merrimack
mills, where a fraim

James Gordons

English in their marches through the wilderness.
died July 10, 1725, at Dunstable.i

for the Publick worship of

in this precinct be

read this record in the

journals of the General Court

"Nov.

it

the

&

Pay**

pew ground

to

those that have given

most toward building Said house."

In

1757 the parish raised £11 "tn hiic< piiMrhing";
and recent graduates of Harvard tilUgc were generally employed to occupy the ])ulpit.
The elders
sat upon an elevated scat in front of the pulpit,
and tithing-men were employed to keep the you)ig
(

people in order.

The selectmen for 1760 were Eleazer Tyng,
Major John A. Tyng, and Joseph Danforth, all of

whom
that

were of the First Parish in Dunstable,

is,

the present Tyngsborough.

The members

of this jjarish, in 1762, were: Eleazer Tyng, John
Tyng, John A. Tyng, James Tyng, William H.
Prentice, Wdliam Gordon, Robert Fletcher, Samuel

Gould, Joseph Butterfield, Reuben Butterfield,

Jolni

Perham, Joseph Perham, James Perham,

Jncdh

I'lrtchcr, Kli|ah

S;niiu,l

John
John

(l.uild,

Flrlchir.Zaccheus Spaulding,

Th.unas

Jewell,

Benoni Jewell,

Perham, Samuel Fletcher,
Littlehale, Timothy BanButterfield, Jonathan Farwell,

Ingles, Jonathan
Littlelmle,

Abraham

Jonathan
Joseph Winn, Eleazer Farwell, lieujamin Farwell,
Simon Thompson, Nathan Thompson, Ezra Thompcroft,

His brother Jonathan was a deacon of the church
and soldier in the Revolutionary army. Soon after
the orgiiniziiliim of th(' parish in 1755 a meeting
was held, the procredings of which are thus re-

son, Silas Thompson, Asa Thomjjson, John .Vlls,
Thomas Estabrook, Thomas Estabrook, .Ir., Tiiiio-

corded

Reed,

:

—

" August 20, 1755.
*

Kidder's Ej-prdiliona

At

a loyal Mrrling held in

nf Captain

Joint Loimcll,

ji.

S.

thv Barron, William Barron, Robert Send, Jacob

John Scott, Willard Hale, John Lewis,
Reuben Lewis, Archibald Robinson, Joseph French,
Esq., Lieutenant John Varnum, James Littlehale,

.

TYNGSBOROUGE.
John Didson, Samuel Howard,
Oliver Colburn, Ezra Colburn, Joseph xVyres,
John Haddock, John Hamblet; total, aS.
Tlie
Butterfield, Fletclier, Gould, Colburn,
Perham,
Hamblet, and Varnum families dwelt on the easterly
side of the Merrimack River, whicli they crossed by
means of a ferry-boat owned by the town. The
mill of William Gordon, on Bridge Meadow Brook,
and the tavern were the general places of resort.
Several slaves were held in easy bondage, and some
Daniel

Fletcher,

person was annually chosen to protect

were

still

occasionally found in

tlie

tlie

deer which

extensive, forests.

"to build a bridge witli
stone over Biscake Brook," a little stream which
enters the Merrimack River near where tlie railroad
William Henry Prentice and
depot now stands.
Jonathan Holden were appointed to assist John
Perham, highway surveyor, in constructing it.
was voted

It

In the

War

17(38

in

of the Revolution the First Parish
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me and

"Col. Prescott came to

you
wish you
you the charge of them.' I directed
the men to dig down the bank [of the redoubt] in
order to form an embrasure, which they were forced
can

anything with the cannon, I

do

would.

to

said, 'If

I give

do with their hands, for the party that had car-

ried off the intrenching tools

had not

in

Boston, one near

Siptare, the other

on

tlie

meeting-house

By

tiiey

did

till

the

not attempt to flank us on that quarter

We were

close of the action.

not able to use these

enemy advanced
we iiad time to

dig

Boston that year for the preservation of the public

the enemy.

peace and safety.

gave the enemy notice that we had

of January, 1775,

time the

which was probably the reason

the fort,

cannon

-I'-iA

Brattle

in

this

They learned that we had
British had landed.
cannon on the right or most westwardly part of

Dunstable took a patriotic and active part. The
Hon. John Tyng was chosen in 1768 to represent

Oil the

us a sin-

was afterwards

Coriihill, as I

informed by Boston gentlemen.

the town of Dunstable in the convention held in

.of

left

Men never worked with
more zeal. To loosen the earth, I loaded the cannon and fired into the gap, and they dug again, and
Both these balls fell
I fired again a second time.
gle shovel or mattock.

and the

in the action, because the
firing

down

commenced

before

the bank far enough to use them against
Still, as

the few shots that were fired
artillery,

and

town of Dunstable made choice of John Tyng
and James Tyng to represent it in the Provincial
Congress, and on the 1st of February following
appointed those two gentlemen, together with
it
Joseph Danforth, Nathaniel Holden, William Gordon, the miller, Joel Parkhurst, Reuben Butterfield,

prevented their attempting to turn our right flank,

Jacob Butterfield, and Leonard Butterfield
committee of inspection.

and confidently advancing

the

as a

it

must be regarded

stance;

for,

iiad

as

a very important circum-

they attempted

they would

it,

have succeeded, and we should not have Iiad more
than a shot or two at them

The

British

troops had begun their march.

They were

steadily

Our men turned

directly in

our

front.

their heads every minute to look

Minute-men were soon enrolled, the old muskets used in the French war put in order, and powThe sentiment of liberty
der and ball provided.
was deeply imbedded in the hearts of the people,
and all were agreed that British aggression must
Soon after the battle of Lexingbe sternly met.
ton the town " voted to accept of y' Powder James
Tyng, Esq., bought for this town," and on the
l:Jth of June Abel Spaulding, Lemuel Perham,
Elijah Fletcher, and Asa Kendall were chosen to

on the one side for their fellow-soldiers who had
gone off with the tools, and for the reinforcements

join the committee of correspondence.

from the east side of the redoubt.

At the

battle of

Bunker Hill

a Dunstable

com-

pany, with Ebeuezer Bancroft captain, Nathaniel

Holden

lieutenant,

performed

and Samuel

The

effective service.

Brown

ensign,

narrative

given

by John B. Hill, Esq., of the gallant Captain Bancroft's part in the action is
It

remarkably interesting.

was taken from Captain Bancroft

then reduced to writing.
says

:

—

In

it

in

1825, and

that gallant officer

sight which was to

and on the other to see a
;
a veteran
most of them new,

army marching on

firmly to the attack, dlredlj in

which were expected

—

their front

"

It

was an awful moment.

vanced, perha])s, half the way

The enemy had adfrom their station

toward us, and our men, seeing no reinforcements,
began by a simultaneous movement to draw otT
opinion, was the very crisis of

This, in

my

the day, the mo-.

ment on which everything depended. Col. PresW^e
cott hastened to them, and I followed him.
represented with earnestness that they must not go
would
that
it
go
all
would
off; that if they did,
disgrace us to leave at the bare sight of the enemy
that
the work we had been all night throwing up
;

;

we had no expectation of being able to hold our
ground, but we wanted to give them a warm
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and

reception

It

retreat.

but

is

to

justice

say that they cheerfully took their
places again, and maintained them as bravely as
any that fought that day. As the enemy were ad-

men

these

to

vancing within gunshot, Col. Prescott and the officers gave orders to the men to take particular

aim as low as the

notice of the Jine coats, and to

not to

waislljands, and

the

the

of

left

We

stopped.

enemy were
shockingly

Our

till

fire

first

They

A body of
formed a third time, and flanked us.
reinforcements, which had come up in the rear of
At this moment,
the redoubt, gave them a fire.
Oar ammunition was now nearly expended, wliich the enemy
probably learned by those who had fired away all

as I understood, Gen.

Warren

fell.

throwing stones, which were abunWe were soon surrounded on
dant in the trench.
The day was over, and we had nothing
all sides.
their ])owder

more but

"As

we could.

to retreat as well as

my gun

I was loading

just withdrawing

and

sprang

officer

over the breastworks in front of me, and presented
I threw away the

his piece.

my

rammer which was

hand, and instantly placed the muzzle of

gun against

came

I

me

to

my

feet

to

the

ground, a

the

with the butt of a gun,

which missed my head, but gave me a severe conNumbers were trytusion on the r^ght shoulder.
ing to

me by

seize

them, and with

my

the arms, but I broke from

elbows and knees cleared the

way, so that at length I got through the crowd.

The

last

man

passed

I

me

thougiit struck

stood

and

alone,

that he might kill

me

the

after I

As I ran by him I struck him
blow across the throat with the side of my hand.
I saw his mouth open, and I have not seen him
A shower of shot was falling all around
since.

me

as I ran

down

the

One

hill.

struck off

my

hat,

marked my clothes one struck me in the
Our men
hand, and carried off the forefinger.

several
left

were

;

all in

advance of me, and I was almost,

if

not

from the time I left the fort till I
came to Charlestown Neck, on which there was not
1 thought it might be some proa man to be seen.
entirely alone

tection from the fire of the floating batteries, to go

By this time I grew very
behind the buildings
There was
faint with fatigue and loss of blood.

Common, and I
James Varnum saw me,
me by the arm, and led
While he was with me the ball

a horse tied by the side of the

made towards him.

He

and came to me.

me

to the

horse.

Col.

took

of the last caimon I heard that day passed within a

two of me, and struck the ground a short
We found the owner of the
distance before me.
horse by him, and he cheerfully offered him to me
Our loss was prinei])ally on
to ride to Cambridge.
foot or

the last time,

ramrod, an

tlie

at

a

A
veyed their dead and wounded into their rear.
They
scattering fire was still kept up by our men.
formed again and advanced, and were a second
confusion.

blow was aimed

had passed him.

Their lines were bro-

time driven back in the same

Directly as

the

was some mhuites before they had con-

it

ground.

was

enemy were thrown

retreated a short distance.

ken, and

be held

to

fire

rods.

si.x

There was scarcely a shot but
into confusion, and

fatal.

Tlie

told.

wished the

w^ithin

firing

before orders, at

was immediately

but

redoubt,

A

ordered.

fire till

commenced

of eight or ten guns

under me, so that I came with

in

my

below the

his right shoulder, a little

the retreat

;

very few were killed in the fort."

Captain Bancroft continued in the service during
He was at tlie battle of Bennington, and
the war.

gave was in the same place as that by which Pit-

was major in the regiment of Colonel Brooks in the
He was commissioned
campaign at Wliite Plains.
lieutenant-colonel, .Inly 1, 17S1, and served that

cairn died, and, as near as I can recollect, the per-

year in

Rhode

Island.

son I shot answered the description of that

offices,

and

1776 reported strong

collar-bone,

This was

and

my

'27tli

who was found
'

1 h;id tlicli

fori,

lli,^

i\n-

witli

filled

and he

fired,

niortallv
a,

seven"

British

The wound

that day.

fire

gateway

in the trench.

fell

it

officer,

in

He

wounded

in

our trench.

which the town adopted,

stru-'lc.

lo

escape out of

tion of Independence.

of

was

uliieh

soldiers.

I

(•..niplctely

my gun

li.'ld

Among

in

also held

others of the First Parish

the Revolutionary

War may

many

civil

resolutions,

favor of the Declara-

who

served in

be mentioned Sergeant

hiul

Jonathan Bancroft, Captain Reuben Butterfield,
Captain Natiiauiel Ilolden, whose house is still standing' (in (lie left bank of Holdeu's Brook, Captain Jon-

the old

alhan Fletcher, Fleazer Farwell, Nathaniel Ingalls,

uium the Ih^hIs of the
French war.
throng in the gateway, and fortunately struck my

Jaenieuaut .John Farwell, Levi Butterfield, Salalhiel

broadwise before

and

at first bore

lost

mv

face,

some of them

(fnu

ii

them,

\\\)>n\
;

liiit

tlir

1

Kmirl,

al

Chainbl.V,

in

soon

I

gun, a remarkably lonir nnr, ^^Ww\^

taken "from

breast

my

and rushi-d

T

\vA\n-A

upon the head of a

soldier,

who

settled

down

Frost, William Perham,
rill,

Robbin Skinner, John Mer-

Daniel Jaques, Benjamin Swan, Asa Emersou,

—
TYNGSBOEOUGR.
Noah M. Gould, and Sergeant Reuben Butterfield,
Jr., who was killed in the battle of White Plains,
October 7, 1777. Jumping upon a fence, he cried,
"I'll give thena one firing more!" when a siiot

house

2,

1835, and on his

so-called

stood near
It

" haunted house "

it.

was deemed advisable

1787

in

I

I

from the enemy struck liim, and he fell dead in the
presence of his comrade, Natiianiel Ingalls. Daniel
Jaques died September

397
The

town.

in

j

to consolidate

the two parishes of Dunstable into one, and erect

meeting-house on land of Mr. Ezra Thompson,
about a mile west of the Merrimack River, and
several meethigs were held to carry this proposition
a

iieadj

stone, in the cemetery near

Tyngsborough,

is

Thompson

tiie

"To

written,

die

is

place, in

I

go home";

to

but on the 7th of January, 1789, Mrs.
Sarah (Tyng) Winslow proposed, on certain couinto effect;

I

and

"

also,

A

soldier of the Revolution."

Benja-

1

min Swan was stationed at Saratoga, \ew York.
The Precinct Committee in 1776 were Ebenezer
Bancroft, Captain Reuben Butterfield, and Lieutenant Nathaniel

H olden

the treasurer was LieuI

the

collector,

Reuben
'

"To promote

June 17, 1777, "to pay the
months service in the war at Cam-

parish voted,

bridge, £8. to each

ing to the parish."

man

that performed

It also voted

it

give the income or interest of

a

belong-

1780, "Voted to allow

;5,

and Nathaniel Ingles 300

much

Noah M. Gould

dollars

in

lieu

corn at 15 dollars pr bushel."

of so

Tiiis last

vote shows not only the depreciation of

money

at

that period, but also that reckoning by the federal

currency had already come into use.

Some time during
ers,

this

war three British prison-

Wi-

while crossing the river in a boat near

casuck Island, were upset

and drowned.

bodies were buried on land

Their

now occupied by Mr.

Solomon Spaulding.

The

death of Eleazer Tyng, Esq.,

7S2 by the

1

who had served

the village.

A

as

He was

well as the state, in various civil offices.

Tyng cemetery, about

it,

a mile south of

:

who

family

died Nov.

3,

17S8, aged 88;

Mrs

it is

liberal

Tyng

Benefactress of the church of Christ

School in this place, in honor of whose name

called

&

Tyngsborough], who died Oct. 29, 1791,

aged 72."

The house

£1,333

6,s.

town of
8 (-/.law-

School forever on y« following condi-

Provided the town will

settle a

minister

one year, who shall be approved by the
Congregational ministers in the five neighboring

j

towns.

Tiiat

y'

town repair

y*

East meeting-

house, and that a meeting-house be forever upheld

on the spot on which the said meeting-house now
stands.

Also, that a convenient house for a gram-

mar-school be built within one year, as near the
said meeting-house as the

grounds will admit a
house for said purpose, and on ye said ground, to
be upheld forever, and such a learned and vertuous
schoolmaster be provided, as the President of y*
University in Cambridge shall recommend.

vided likewise that I
taxes, nor

am

any more expenses
town.

If

Pro-

not held to pay parish
for the

support of a

the town accept

of

\'

foregoing proposals and conditions, I agree to give

them

my

security for the performance thereof on

Sarah Winslow.

part.
" DiTXSTABLE, Jan'

7,

17S9."

the conditions of this proposed benefaction

the people in the westerly part of the town, living
as far as they did from

tlie

Tyngsborand therefore on

village of

ough, very naturally objected;

made the proposal
sum above mentioned "to the people

the 28th of April following she

Sarali

[the last surviving chifd of the said Efeazer

& the truly
& Grammar

—

within

To

:

" Undenieatli are Entombed the Remains of Eleazer

Tyng, Esq. who died May 21, 17S2, aged 93 Mrs. Sarali
Tyug, who died May -23, 1753, aged 59: John Afford
Tyng, Esq. wfio died Sept. 4, 1775, aged 44; John Wins-

Winsfow

:

horizontal tablet has been placed over

his remains, bearing the following inscription

fow, Esq.

this

is

jiiefy in this

to y' said town, one half for the support

sciiool in said

parish lost a valuable citizen in

buried in the

money

Grammar

tions, viz.:

at

July

town

of a minister, and the other half for the su))port of

" For 2 months

Cambridge or Dorchester ££; for \-l months
at
York £18; for o months at Ticonderoga
£12; for 'Z months at Rhode Island, £5"; and

to the

learning and

Dunstable, and to unite the town in peace, I will
ful

The

a donation to the town, and this

Her communication

Lewis, and the clerk, Ebenezer Bancroft.

soldiers for 8

make

prevented the union of the parishes.
I

j

;

Holden,

tenant Nathaniel

ditions, to

j

to give the

that lately formed

the First Parish, and

to

such

others as will cheerfully accept of it."

In order to secure the donation the people origiforming the First Parish were, on the 22d

nally

of

Eleazer Tyng, built

standing near the cemetery

Mr. Jacob Drake, and

is

is

in

1700,

now occupied by

supposed to be the oldest

of June, 1789, incorporated into a district under

the

name

of Tyngsborough, and then accepted and

appropriated the liberal gift of Mrs. Winslow.
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The population

whom

of

1790 was

of the district in

38:J,

On

seventeen were colored persons.

the

6tli of January of tliis year a ciiurch was formed,
and the Rev. "Nathaniel" Lawrence (H. C. 1787)
He continued in tlie
was ordained as pastor.

pastorate

his death, the record of wliich

until

thus made on his headstone in

—

is

cemetery near

tlie

Thompson place
" lu memory of Rev. Nathaniel Lawrence who died on
Mr Lawrence was a
Lord's day, Feb. 5, 1843 a;t. 72A.
He graduated at Harvard Colnative of Woljurn, Mass.
lege in 1787, and on Jau' 6, 1790, was ordained pastor of
the

:

the Congregational Society in Tyngsborougli wliich relation contiiuied 49

On

years.

morning of Feb.

the

5 he

the musicians could perform.

Ebenezer Bangrandson of Colonel Ebenezer Bancroft, and
born December 21, 1807, now occupies " the old
all

croft,

Bancroft homestead."

By

the opening of the Lowell and

Nashua Railtown was largely benefited, a ready means of communication with Boston being thus afforded, and the expense of transporting produce to market much diminished. The
road, October 8, 1838, the

number

of inhabitants in 18-10 was 870, and for

the year ending April 1, 1845, 14,831 bushels of

were raised and 1,550 tons of hay were cut.
large quantity of lumber, especially from the

fruit

A

attended chureli as usual in apparent good health, but on

Tyng Woods, was prepared

His

brushes were manufactured.

returning

to

death was

His

dwelling very suddenly expired.

iiis

tliat

and

of the rigliteous

end

like his."

Hannah, died September 20, 1835,

wife,

her seventy-second year, and

The

his last

churcii of

Mr. Lawrence became Unitarian

in

sentiment, and so continues.

In 180:1

it

was " voted

be admitted into the

shall not

was instantly

Grammar

School

the time.

selectmen shall think proper."

The population

in

Dunstable

represent

to

His

Court.

the

in

General

daughter Elizabeth married Robert

September 10, 1S03.
Tyngsborough was taken from
as a town Febru-

Briniey, of Tyngsborougli,

The

district of

184-8,

James Butter-

killed

by the cars while walking on

Two

trains were passing at

The accident occurred about

half a mile

In 1860 the pojiulation had declined to G26; in
war which followed the town jiatriotically fur-

the

ISOO had arisen to fiOO, and
in the year following John Pitts, Esq., who had
married Mary, daughter of Judge John Tyiig, was
'chosen

November,

below the Tyngsborougli station.

they obtain such a pitch of learning as the

until

the 27th of

son of James, and born September 30, 178S,

field,

the railroad track.
the small scliolars

tliat

and some
The schools were in

for market,

good condition.

On

in

buried near him.

is

a

nished

its full

quota of men who did

Union army.

vice in the

efl'ective ser-

In 1SG5 the number of

farms was ninety-eight, and a box manufactory had
been established, einjiloying six persons.

Robert
whose hands the extensive Tyng estate
had come through his marriage with a grand-daughter of Judge John Tyng, died here March 25, 1867,
Briniey, into

The property came

into

ary 23, 1809, and by the census of the year fol-

the possession of his son, Nathaniel Briniey,

who

lowing

now occupies the old homestead. The Tyng family
is now extinct, and perhaps it had been better for

Dunstable, and

In

it

incorporated

contained 70-1 inhabitants.

the

great

September, 1815, the

gale,

steeple of the meeting-house was

other damage done.

The

tall

blown down and

present LTnitarian Ciiurch

was subsequently erected on or near the

site

of the

original meeting-house.

Revolution and

in

who had

many town

served in

into

years.

He was

called

Holden's Brook perpetuates
the population of

tiie

town

tiic

offices,

died,

Praccmaker, and

his iiuinory.
iiad arJM

ii

In 1820

wrll

spent, died

sections

of moderate

to 8(18,

and

and held by the
would have

certaiidy

An

evangelical chnrcli was organized here April 1,

1868, and a nieetiiig-honse erected about the same
The present pastor is the Rev. Arthur H.

time.

Tebbets.

In 1870 the population was 629, and (he luima life

long and

here Septcndjcr 22, ls27,

ninetieth year of his age.

size

It

li(jn.

peace atul prosperity prevailed.
Colonel Ebenezer Bancroft, after

territory belonging to the

estate should have been in the outset divided

been brought thereby into a better state of cultiva-

greatly lamented, January 21, 1^17, aged seventysix

town that the large

the

Tyug

farmers in fee-sim])le.

Captain Nathaniel Ilolden,
the

aged ninety-two years.

in

the

ber of ])ublic schools seven.

A

.He was buried under

arms, and on the march to the grave near what

is

now Little's Station the band played the tune of
" Blue Eved Marv," (his being the onlv one which

They \\\k well

in-

structed.

strong iron bridge was built across the river,

uniting the east and west
in

187-k

The

cost,

sections of

(he (own,

about §92,000, was met in

part by the (owns in the vicinity.

While

in the

WAKEFIELD.
process of construction a freshet occurred in the

by which the trestle-work and a part of one
span of the bridge were carried away.
Fifteen or
twenty men were precipitated into the river, yet
river

were saved.

all

convenience,

This bridge

but

not only of great

is

much

adds

also

to

the

scenic

beauty of the village.

field, Cyrus Butterfiekl, and Oliver Felker, selectmen j Howard Coburn, town-clerk and John G.
Upton, town-treasurer.
;

Tyngsborough

is

the

birthplace

of

John

S.

Sleeper, Esq., editor of the Boston Journal from

1834

He was born

to 185-i.

here September 21,

He was mayor of Roxbury from 1856 to
1858, and author of Tales of the Ocean, 1843
IFater BiilMes, 1854; Jack in the Forecastle, 1860; and Mark Rowland, 1867.
He
was a graceful and effective writer.
1794.

Centennial Record, pp. ^I, containing

T/ie
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many

;

was published
League in 1876.
The

particulars in respect to the town,

by the

town

Young

officers

People's

for

this year

Salt

were Luther Butter-

WAKEFIELD.
BY CHESTER W.
town

TITS

inline

is

old,

is

new.

though

Reading.

its

Its history, as

back

Wakefield, was incorporated as a new town under
the name of South Reading.

it

to

1639, when, under a

from the

lage.

the

name

of

Lynn

her younger sisters, to forego in part the prestige

and charm of
render

Vil-

territory substantially within the limits of tiie pres-

made

in

what

is

consisted

Tlie first

now Wakefield,

the

the

village

name

was made a town corporate,
In 1651 a second

of Reading.

grant of territory was

made

to the

cient

and competent numbers to

maintain

a

Godly, learned,

become of
call,

orthodox

her insults to our seamen and our ilag; while the
two parishes, with a similar unanimity, were

otJier

suffi-

settle,

and

of the Federal party, unfavorable to Madison's ad-

ministration, and violently opposed to a

minister,"

were incorporated as a distinct parish by the name

England.

North Precinct of Reading, the remaining
portion of the town being known as the First Parish.
Li 1769 the northwesterly part of the First
Parish, the part then called Woodend, was incorporated by the name of the West Parish of Reading, forming the nucleus of the present town of

three in

of

three well-defined parishes, namely,

power, and in favor of fighting old England for

In 1713 the inhabitants of

the last-named territory, " having

of

Democratic-Republican party, supporters of President Madison and his administration, then in

township of
two miles square, including substantially what is

now North Reading.

time-honored name, and to sur-

Old Parish, now Wakefield; the North Parish, called the Precinct, now North Reading ; and
the West Parish, or Woodend, now Reading. The
Old Parish was then almost unanimously of the

in

built,

its

ancient and valued archives and records,

tlie

1644, seven houses having been erected,
seven families located, and a humble church edifice
with

its

and other manuscript property, were principally
political ones.
The town of Reading, in 1812,

This grant included the

towns of AYaketiekl and Reading.

territory of

The causes that niduced the First Parish, the
and largest settlement, thus to separate from

from Lynn, and

mostly

I'lok

Old Parish, including the present

oldest

was settled by families coin-

\\\'S

and

town was divided, and
commonly known

as the

General Court to the town of
Lynn of " four miles square,"

settlement was

the old

the abode of white men, runs

special grant of land

ent

ISH

In

the First or South Parish, then

tlie

The South Parish was the

the two others.
pitch,
other.

Political feeling rose to a high

and parties were very

As

bitter

towards each

a consequence, the citizens of the South

Parish were excluded from town
I

war with

largest of the

population and voters, but not equal to

without influence

in

municipal

offices,
affairs.

and were

Such a
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state of things

had not the elements of permanence,

and, taking advantage of an opportunity

when

tlie

Republicans were in power in the General Court,
the 01(1 Parish obtained a charter for a distinct

The new

and South Reading was born.
town began witii liJo dwelling-houses, a populaand a valuation of $100,000. Witli

town,

tion of 800,

The Boston and Maine Foundry, built in 1854,
soon achieved a high reputation for the excellence
of

stoves and ranges, and has given to the

its

town

a large body of substantial and intelligent citizens.

The Rattan AVorks,
Cyrus Wakefield,

1856 by the
few years became, and

established in

in a

late
still

continue, the leading industry of the town.

contributed liber-

In 1861 the cloud of rebellion burst in war and

men and property to sustain tlie ensuing
war with Great Britain, and greatly rejoiced at its

blood upon a happy land, and Soutli Reading was
not cold or backward in proving her patriotism in

triumphant conclusion.

the trying crisis, but pressed to the front of the loyal

an ardent spirit of patriotism

it

ally in

The town entered

at once

upon a career of pros-

perous development, tiiough not rapid growth, un-

had nearly doubled the number of

til

in ISi-i

its

inhabitants and the value of

it

John Hart, a

skilful physician

its

Dr.

property.

and wealthy

citizen,

was a leading man of the town during all the lastnamed period.
At tliis time occurred a notable episode. On
the 39th of May, 1844, the people of the three
villages included within the limits of ancient

in a

Read-

and animosities, united

ing, forgetting all rivalries

glad and grand celebration of

tlie

bi-centennial

anniversary of the incorporation of the old town.

The

exercises were held in the village of

tlie

and powerful address by
Rev. Dr. James Flint, a gifted son of the North
Parish ; an appropriate poem by Hon. Lilley Eaton,
of the South Parisii, replete with sparkling iiumor,

concluding

witii

and

historical reminiscence;

a bountiful banquet in a spacious

pavilion erected for the

purpose.

long to be remembered for
the glowing
ple,

and

In

tiie

this

and

It

was a day

cloudless beauty,

its

and universal enthusiasm of the peocomplete success of

tlie

—

Boston and

tlie

chartering and construction of the

.Vlaine

Railroad extension fromAVilming-

ton to Boston, and tiirougli the pleasant domain
of Soutii Reading.

Tlie railroad

brought a large

addition of business, wealtii, and good citizens to
the town, wliich at this point took a
in

growtli, enterprise, and business

The boot and

siioc

The Richardson Light Guard, the town's own
gallant corps, under Captain John W. Locke, with
full ranks and high enthusiasm, amid " tumult of
acclaim," left town for the scat of war, April 19,
1861, and were enlisted into the United States
vice for three

months

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, and
valuable service in guarding and

new departure
development.

industry, for which the town

As

Hull

of

the

scope

larger

of

the

terrible

E, 16th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, and
left

August 17, 1861.
This
army of the Potomac, and

forthe'^seat of war,

company served

the

in

sustained a high character for courage and heroic

endurance, and

call

entitled

is

to

lasting gratitude

after call issued

from the President for more

well sustained her

exigency, and

it

]iart in

\\w time of the nation's

points with glowing pride to the

record of five hundred and

live

men

sent into

military and naval service of the Republic, of

more than

sixty have given

The

cause.

No. \-l, Grand
Memorial Hall,

Army

the dead.

The years

sneeeediiig

tlu' el,,se

of the AVar of the

and the growth of the town was

Its

its

his

to the

senior

member, Hon. Thomas Emersmi,

long and honorable

life in

lead in

187-"3.

closni

tlie

whom

up their lives in the
Horace M. Warren Post
of the Republic, and the
in the beantifnl town-house, commemorate (be heroic saeriliecs of the living and
sacred

tlie

tlie

and

As, during the progress of the struggle,

iionor.

Tiiomas Emerson and Sons taking

easily maintains.

conflict

became rapidly foreshadowed, another company,
recruited in South Reading, under Captain John
Wiley, 2d, was enlisted for three years as Company

Rebellion was a period of uiicxamiilnl

still

the

Run, in which some of their
number were wounded and three taken prisoners.
battle

first

expansion, the old and reputable establishment of

it

performed

protecting

This corps fought bravely in the

national capital.

had long been noted, received a new impetus and

business, a position

ser-

Company B, 5th Regiment

as

men, the town nobly and promptly responded, and

celebration.

same year took place an important event
on the future material prosperity of

in its results

the town,

rallied to the

defence of country and our insulted flag.

West

Parish, and included a brilliant military and civic
display, w^ith an excellent

felicitous allusion,

North, as her regiments and battalions

industries

grew and

\ir\

flourislu'd,

prnspcrity,
rapid.

pe'ople

All

flocked

town, real estate greatly advanced in price,

graceful dwellings and business structures rose on

;

;

"

;

'

WAKEFIELD.
The

every hand.
in

1875,

5,349.

popuhitioii, in 1865,

The valuation

in

was 3,24-5

1865

We

come, a pleasant word to say
For our dear native town.

;

was

in 1875, $4,706,056.

$1,778,786;
In 1863 occurred a notable change. The inhabitants had long felt the desire for a name more
simple and euphonious, an identity more clear and
distinctive.
At this time the late Cyrus Wakefield,
a liberal citizen of the town, descended from one
of its older families, came forward and unconditionally offered the town the princely gift of a new

The

and costly town-hall.

cpialified

town-meeting assembled, in accepting

voters,

this

in

generous

and opportune donation, resolved that the time
had come to cliange the name of the town, and
voted, witii unanimity and acclamation, in so doing

name of tiieir friend and benefactor.
The authority of the General Court was invoked,
and by its aid the town exchanged its long-endeared
name of South Eeading, on the 1st of July, 1S6S,
for the new and significant name of Wakefield.
to honor the

Tiie inaugural exercises appropriate to tiie

tion of its

July, 1868.
celebration.

assump-

new name were held on tiie 4th of
The day was an occasion of double
cannon awoke
Bells rang in the day
;

patriotic echoes

and decorated

;

fluttering flags, wreathed mottoes,

arciies apj)ealed to the eye

and mem-

ory; band concerts tempered and refined enthusiasm
witli

rhythm and melody of music; a long

the

procession gave nearly every one active participation in the celebration

;

an historical address

elo-

quently blended the stirring memories of the jiast
and present ; a sparkling poem added the blossoms
and fragrance of wit and fancy to the occasion
:

"

With

This birthday of the free

The Nation's

—

"

No

more dear and sweet,

—

Jubilee.

Our rocky
"

No

all the winds her banner plays.
Star-gemmed, with folds of light
nation's hopes arc in its rays,

boast.

'

coast.

hillsides dear.

Naples view, and

invitation

is,

'

wc

swell.
!

rest

Come, dwell

lu Wakefield, and be

!

'

blest

The grand celebration dinner, in tlie mammoth
upon the Common, made brilliant by the flash
was a notable feature of the
occasion.
The excessive heat which prevailed was
the only drawback to the full enjoyment of tiie festent

of wit and sentiment,

much

Races upon the lake aftbrded
and the day was closed amid the
and the explosion of fireworks.

the day.

tivities of

pleasure,

roar of artillery

This town has always been conspicuous for
patriotism and military spirit, as

French and

Indian

mother England, and

wars, in

its

record in the

its

the

struggles witii

war amply
Eeading Infantry

in the recent civil

Its first military corps, the

attest.

Company, was organized

in

1644, under Captain

Riciiard Walker, and was cherisiied and sustained
until

1840.

The Wasliington

ganized in 1812, became

tiie

Eifle Greens was orrenowned company of

the vicinity, and was disbanded about 1850.

The

Eichardson Light Guard, so named in honor of the
late Dr. Solon 0. Eichardson, a generous friend of
the company, and a public-spirited
zen,

was organized in 1851.

and

liberal citi-

This company was

thrice called into the service of the United

States

Eegiment Massachusetts Volunteer Militia.
The town has always had regard for spiritual
tains

—

The

we

skies less clear

notes of foreign praise

Not,

Our

privileges

"On

A

soft Italian scenes

Our summer

But prized the grandeur of our

during the recent Eebellion, and acquitted itself
with honor.
It is still flourishing as Co. A, 6th

joyful voices join, to greet

Eacli glad return,

401

five

and the worship of God. It now conhandsome church edifices, with active

and flourishing memberships and

societies.

The Congregational Church was organized

red, the blue, the white.

1644, and was the twenty-fourth founded
" Thrice blest this day, whose breath of balm
Refreshing blows, and free
:

No slave-step 'neath tlie Soutlieru
No slave-ship on the sea —

palm.

Massachusetts colony, and for

church

many

W'ithiu a circuit of six miles.

years

As

in

in tlie

tiie

only

tiie

wil-

derness and solitary places became slowly settled

;

by the sturdy pioneers of the Anglo-Saxon

"Whose

peaceful breatli, o'er fragrant groves.

Where

battling columns met.

Only the orange blossom moves,

And
'

lifts

the violet.

Here, on the bright, rejoicing day
Such hopeful omens crown,

race,

became the mother of vigorous
1720 she sent forth colonies at
Lynnfield and North Eeading, in 1729 she helped
form the cliurch at Stoneiiam, in 1733 the church
in Wilmington, and in 1770 she parted with some

this centra] churcii

daughters.

In

of her best blood in the establishment of what

is
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now

the

clnirch

Old South Church

in

of Wakefield

always

tower for the

rigiit,

has

and

is

Reading.

still

Tiiis old

Its pastors

been a strong

large and influ-

Green,

Rev.

is

a

list

of her ministers

:

W.

Rev. John C.

:

Morse, Rev. Henry Jewell,

Henry Lyon, Rev. Stillman Barden, Rev.
John H. Willis, Rev. Alexander Ilichborn, Rev.
John H. Moore, R.v. IScnlon Smitli, Rev. Edwin

Eev.

ential.

Following

have been as follows

Newell, Rev. H.

Eev. Henry

Samuel Ilaugh, Rev. .John Broek,

A. Eaton, Rev. William AV.

lIay^^al•d,

Rev. Jonathan Pierpont, Rev. Richard Brown, Rev.
William Hobby, Rev. Caleb Prentice, Rev. Reuben

liam F. Potter, Rev. Quincy Whitney.

Emerson, Rev. Alfred Emerson, Rev. Jose])h D.
Hull, Rev. Joseph B. Johnson, Rev. Charles R.
Bliss, Rev. David N. Beach.
The Baptist Society was formed in 1797, and in
1804 the church was organized, with sixty-five

organized in 1S5G, and

members.
for

good

gation

It has

eomnuuiily, and a large congre-

in this

now

beeu a great and growing power

w()rshi[)

in

their

new and

The Roman Catholic Cluireh
Its

in

of pastors has beeu as follows

:

Rev. Ebeuezer Nelson, Rev. Gustavus F. IJavis,

1871.

clergymen have not until

Its

years resided witliin the town.
ciating priest

The
in

The succession

good work

in

James

W.

W.

Willmarth, Rev. Richard M. Nott,

Charles Keyser, D.

])., lU-v.

Tlie Univcrsalist Society

Rudolph R.

Rv\-.

was organized

in ISl.'J,

communion

Its

gathered
is

doing a

present tasicfnl and

Rev. Thomas
Andrew Gray, Rev. Daniel Atkins,
Mc-

have been as follows

:

Rev. Mcdville B. Chapman, Rev. Convers L.

Cnvdy, Rev. John Peterson, Rev. I'lnory A.
ard, Rev. Gilbert C.

and
It

built a

has

a(

Society was formed in ISii,

modest tabernacle on Lafayette
present

)io

How-

Osgood.

The Second Advent

P.iddi'Jl.

and has become a strong and inlluential eJiureh.

zealous

convenient church edifice was erected in 1^71.
Its pastors

Rev. Daniel

its

the town.

C. Potter, Rev.

Evans, Rev. Paul S. Adams,
PJiillips, Rev. George Bullcn, Rev.

recent

Rev. Michael F. Flalley.

is

Isaac Sawyer, Rev. Charles Miller, Rev. Larkin B.
Ciiarlcs

was

Tiie present ofii-

j\[elhodist Episcopal Cluireh \\as

1865, and by

Rev. Joseph A. Wanie, Rev. James Iluckins, Rev.
Cole, Rev.

(St. Josejih's)

the largest in the town.

house of worship proving too small to

first

accommodate the large and increasing congregation, a new ehurcli of ample dimensions was erected

beautiful

sanctuary.

is

Eev. Wil-

Street.

house of worship or settled

^i^JPTTHSTT ©lanjIBiSSl, W^JKEIFniEILID.

WAKEFIELD.
but holds

pastorate,

Hall, on Mechanic Street.

The Emmanuel (Episcopal) Church was organServices according to the usages of

ized in 1871.

the Protestant Episcopal Church had

twenty-five years.
as the first rector

been occa-

town during a period of about
Eev. Samuel R. Slack officiated

sionally held in the

since his resignation in

;

1873

This, society wor-

George Walker, of Peabody.

A

Union

Society, in the village of

was formed

in

1873, and

is

Greenwood,

gradually accumulating

a fund towards building a chapel.

Its pastor is

E«v. Austin S. Garver, a Congregational clergy-

man, and

place of worship

its

The nucleus
formed

organization

another

of

1873,

in

is

in

of

mission

a

the ausjjices of the

Hall.

was

society

Montrose, by the

Sabbath-scliool undCr

Young Men's

ciation of Wakefield.

Lyceum

religious

in the village of

Christian Asso-

Its sessions are held in the

Montrose School-house.

The cause

of education has not been neglected

In

in Wakefield.

an especial and earnest friend of education in

tlie

town and commonwealth.
Libraries have been well sustained in this town.

The people
reading in

The

South Reading have had the best

of

all

the region round about.

Social Library

was formed

in the last cen-

tury, and discontinued in 1836.

The Franklin Library was established in 1831,
and the Prescott Library about 1845, and were
very useful in their day.

In 185G was established

the Public Library of South Reading,

now known

Beebe Town Library of Wakefield, in honor
of Lucius Beebe, Esq., its generous and constant

as

tiie

hundred well-chosen
good and precious
The number of accounts on which
books are charged is si.\ hundred and eighty-two,
and the annual deliveries of books amount to thirty
thousand.
A new alphabetical and classified catafriend, and, with its si.\ty-five

volumes,

is

a radiating centre of

mfluences.

logue of the library has just been printed.

early years the school-house

its

schools, with nine

hundred and twenty-one pupils, and twenty teachers.
Hon. Paul II. Sweetser, who died in 187^, was

services have been conducted principally by Eev.

ship in a convenient hall in AVakefield's Block.

40.-^

The town supports eighteen

regular services at Perkins'

The

first

regular weekly newspaper of the town

was planted beside the meeting-house, and from
these two sources of New England civilization

William

have continued to flow rich and pure streams,

years previously a South Reading Department had

freshing

many

Common

re-

generations.

was

T/ie

H. Hutchinson

been contained

schools have furnished about the only

in

Beading Gazette, established by
in 1858, though
for

South

The Middlesex Jonnial, printed

in

Woburn.

means of education in this town. The South
Reading Academy was incorporated in 18^9, and
exercised an important and useful influence on the
youth of the town, and prepared the way for the
public higli school, which was established in 1845,

1868 A. Augustus Foster commenced the
publication of The Wahefeld Banner, a weekly
sheet and welcome visitor in the family circle,
which was, September 1, 1872, merged in The

when

Citizen

the town contained only about three hundred

families.

It

has

now become one of
It has for many

glories of the town.

late

Citizen, a newly established journal issued by the

Newspaper Company, and which soon

at-

the cliiefcst

tained a high character and extended influence.

A

years had a

few months

complete and well-defined course of study.
first

In

The

diplomas were issued

to graduates in 1863, the
Cyrus Wakefield having, with his accustomed

At

he contemplated the

realizing

gift of a

Prevented

diploma.

this

a later period of his

new and improved

by his sudden death from

design, his widow, Mrs. Eliza

Wakefield, sought to execute the purpose.
greatly lamented decease in
intent

still

into full

unfulfilled,

efi'ect

life

but

it

1877

left

A.

Her

was, in 187S, carried

town
high rank and

graded, and their

of the

source of pride to the people.

are all carefully
efficiency are a

sheet, called

These

rival

newspapers were united, January

1,

1874, under the name of Wakefield Citizen and
Banner. This consolidated paper is now the only
one of the town, and under the enterprising manage-

ment of William H. Tworably,

editor and proprietor,

has become one of the necessaries of municipal

A

the kindly

by the heirs of Mr. Wakefield.

The public schools

new and struggling

public patronage.

munificence, presented to the town the elegant and
costly engravings.

later, a

The Wakefield Advocate, appropriated the old name
of Wakefield Banner, and sought to divide the

free lecture association

six years ago, and, supported
citizens, is still in operation.

life.

was organized about
by the

The

liberality of

association pro-

vides an aimual course of lectures, generally of a

popular
all

scientific

character, free, or nearly so, to

inhabitants of the town.
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And now

All adequate history of the town was projected

By

he lyes, transform'd to native dust,

womb,

In earth's eold

1865.

in

invitation of

It

many prominent gentlemen, snp-

Or

as other mortals must.

strange his matchless worth intomb'd should lye,

's

that his fame sliould in oblivion dye."

pleniented hy vote of the town, Hon. Lilley Eaton,
a vahied citizen, long identified with

In 1688 the town erected

progres-

tlie

worship, and located

second house of

its

a few rods northwest of

it

and best prosperity of the town,
was intrusted with this congenial service, " to enrich the Present from the gleanings of the Past."
The labor grew upon his hands as his design for

and around

the

book enlarged to embrace in its scope the
territory and people of ancient Beading.
His sadden death, in January, 187^, left the work

has

whole

terms, the later inhabitants began to inter their

nearly but not fully completed.

dead; and thus commenced their second burialyard, in recent years known as the " old burial-

institutions

sive

which John

S.

A

committee, of

Eaton, Esq., was the

efficient chair-

man, acting under authority of the town, carried
forward the work to its proper end, and in 1874
was printed,

at the town's expense, the Gcnealorfical

Town of Reading, Mass., indadhig
of
the present Towns of Wakefield, Reading, and
North Reading, with Chronological and Historical
This volume is ocSketches from IGJO to IS?^..
the

History/

tavo

in

with

fifty

size,

containing

portraits

the present Congregational Church in Wakefield
its

For more than one hundred and sixty
was the chief ])lace of sepulture for the
Here rest the ashes of the greater portion

ground."
it

town.
of

former inhabitants.

its

most

a

sesses

many

the place where

many

Consequently

though mournful

lively

pos-

it

interest, as

a noble and revered friend,

and beautiful form, has been covered

a loved

from sight but not from memory.
Following

epitaph

the

is

inscribed

upon the

tombstone of one of the most eminent among
a valued insti-

tution of this comninnity, and worthily sustains,

early lights of church

"In

Sepulchre

this

is

and town

Rev. Mr. William Hobby, A.
the order of succession) of the

Reading,
of the

— learned,

word

tlie

—

:

reposited the mortal part of the

on public occasions, the innsical reputation of the

town in stirring and harmonious strains.
The cemeteries of Wakefield are very interesting
in their associations and mementos.
The earliest graveyard was located in that portion of the new Park Avhere lately stood the old
town-house and the house of Yale Engine Com-

;

erec-

made churchyards and graveyards synonymous

3'ears

815 pages, embellished

and engravings.

The Wakefield Band has become

second church, soon after

this

accordance with an ancient custom that

tion, in

vigilant,

]\I.,

late

of God, deservedly

Pastor (the sixth in

church in the town of

first

and

faithful

he was a preacher

;

commended

pure

for his

evangelical doctrine, replenished with erudition and piety,

judgment and eloquence; being at
worn out witli studies and labors, and most acute

together witb
lengtli

solid

pains of long continuance, calmly resigning to the will of

Almighty Father, and earnestly aspiring after the
Heavenly Habitation and Rest, he breathed out liis soul
hands of his Savior, June IS, Anno Christi 17()5,

his

pany.

Here for more than fifty years the first and second generations of settlers buried their dead. The

into the

present generation can easily recall the appearance

a written

of the antique

monuments and

tablets that

marked

^tat. 58 years.
he speaks,

He

monument
in

left,

profit

to

liis

bereaved

flock,

of sage advice, in which, though dead,

solemn strains."

the graves of the good and true fathers and mothers

In course of time the old burial-ground became

of the town; but now, alas, no trace remains to

so fully occupied that the selection of eligible spots

greet the fondly seeking antiquarian eye.
less

hand of progress has

"Not even

these bones

Tiic ruth-

levelled the hallowed site.

fi-oin insult

to pnitffi,

Vet
served

ii

in

kindly solicitude and vigilniirc has pre-

upon these ancient
them
"Here lyes the body
:

—

a siuli."

private archives most of
stones.

of ('apt.

thi'

name

Following

of Proprietors of Lakeside Ccnu'tery, which

westerly borders of

fine of

on the

Lake Quannapowitt, and

out the same in avenues, paths,
four hundred burial lots.

is

Jonathan Toole, wliu de-

On

arb(n-s,

the lytli of October,

1816, the new Lakeside Cemetery
solemnly consecrated

by

laid

bowers, and

Avas inibliely

appropriate

services

and
on

the romantic grounds selected, including addresses,
prayers, and original hymns.

" Fi-icnds sure would prove too far unkind,

out of sight. Ihey leave hiin out of mind

and for family

difficult,

])urchased a tract of seven acres of land

inscriptions

ceased in the i-l" year of his age, 1(578.

If,

was

and, in consequence, there was or-

ganized in 1846 a private corporation under the

Willi uncouth rhymes and shapi'lcss sciilplnro docked,

Implores the passing tribute nt

for single interments
lots impossible;

;

of the

hymns sung on

1'iie

the occasion

following
:

—

is

one

^^^^^^fe^^^^. ^^Y

!

"

WAKEFIELD.
" Together we have gathered now

Upon

the fair lake-side,

prietor,

—

—

The

And youthful forms of pride,
We've come with pleasing thoughts, though

grave,

—

friends

aud

;

For

—

coming years

will rise to quell their fears.

the silent dead.

hallowed spot

A

I

cherished grave

Beneath the flowery sod
1\\cform shall rest by sparkling wave,
!

Tlie spirit with its

God

over nearly every other utilized source of water-

The cemetery has since been greatly enlarged and
and is mournfully attractive by the

ble shrines

its

natural scenery, by

mar-

its

and graceful memorials.

The Jewish Cemetery,

numerously occupied

is

graves and sepulchres, and

is

in general use

w-ith

by the

Israelites of Boston.

Wakefield
aborigines
their

favorite

region,

been

of

America.

rich

in

They

of

traces

evidently

camping-grounds in

the

found

pleasant

this

and large and valuable collections have

made

knives,

of

arrow-heads, lance-heads, pestles,

hatchets,

pottery, etc., the

priceless

boon of a pure and abundant

water-supply.

Saugus River has its source in Lake Quannapowitt, and, forming the boundary between Wakefield and Lynnfield, pursues its serpentine course
to the sea.

signally

is

cities and towns in the country.
The
Quannapowitt Water Company has been incor-

supply for

porated in order to secure to the inhabitants of the

town the

a smaller enclosure, also

on the margin of the beautiful lake, and very near
Lakeside Cemetery,

bone implements,

remnants

of

reward of patient and careful

Wakefield has railway

facilities

Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, Portland, Me., Jlanchester and Concord,

N. H.

The public buildings of Wakefield are deserving
The town-hall is an elegant and imof notice.
posing structure of brick, and Wakefield's Block
and Beal's Block, in near proximity , are metropolitan in size and style and finish.
The Baptist
Church and high-school building are elegant and

number

There are many private residences
worthy of special mention,

in

the

on the westerly side of
by the late Mr. Wakefield,

elegant mansion-house
Street, erected

stands pre-eminent.

of

passengers

This beautiful homestead

is

now owned and occupied, in fitting sequence, by
Cyrus Wakefield, Esq., a nephew of the late pro-

There are

six

pas-

Li 1848 the whole

during the year, for

all

was 45,574, or an average of 146 daily
passengers.
In 1873 the number of Boston paspoints,

sengers alone was 320,172, or an average of 1,025
daily passengers.

passenger and

In 1848 the whole amount of
receipts at South Read-

freight

ing was $12,532.

town

but the costly and

—

the Boston
and ILaine, the South Reading Branch, and the
Danvers Railroad, providing direct and frequent
communication with Boston, Salem, Ne\vburyj)ort,

senger depots in the town.

graceful specimens of exterior architecture.

afforded by three

railroads passing through its centre,

search on this prehistoric ground.

Main

Common,

!

beautified,

quiet loveliness of

This spacious

waving elms, and the recent addi-

stately

and Crystal Lake, with a surface of forty-eight
acres on the south, add much to the charms of
nature's face, and furnish the convenient means
of an ample and healthful supply of pure water for
domestic and other purposes.
The water of Crystal LaTce is of unusual purity, as shown by recent
analysis, which indicates only five ])arts of organic
and inorganic residue in one hundred thousand parts
of the water, and showing a superiority in quality

children's children tread,

Among

O

its

sixty-four acres, just north of the central village,

tomb.

brighter, fadeless shore.

Glad thoughts

scenery of rare loveliness

hills

Quannapowitt, with an area of two hundred and

for ourselves a

here, as oft in

Our

her

exceptional

new Park sweeping gracefully down
to the soutliern shores of Lake Quannapowitt, are
attractive features in a pleasing landscape.
Lake

When we are earth's no more.
When arc exchanged its joys aud gloom
" And

and

character

of

is

tion of the

here we '11 build for those we love
A tomb beneath the trees;
That nature's song may swell above

In sweetest melodies

From

beauty.

with

And

For

higii

of AVakefield

location

delights the artistic eye.

To bid the flowers their perfumes wave
Above death's iron gate
"

and a gentleman of

liberal instincts.

Old men and gray, with wrinkled brow,

This spot to consecrate,

405

In 1873 the Boston

gers to and from Wakefield furnished the

§53,186.
Wakefield

among

is

passen-

sum

of

mainly a manufacturing town. First

her industries should be named the rattan-

works of the Wakefield Rattan Company. This
business originated in small beginnings by the
late Cyrus Wakefield in 1856
under the influence
;

;

HIS Toil r OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY.
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of his continuous energy and persevt-runce

grew

it

remarkable rapidity to an industry of great

with

magnitude and importance. In the hist days of
Mr. Wakefield the number of his employees exceeded one thousand, and the monthly pay-roll
He erected numerous buildings, and
$25,000.
introduced new and powerful machinery, and at

by patient ingenuity and

last,

experiment, suc-

ceeded in utilizing every portion of the raw imJust before the death of Mr.
ported cane.

Wakefield, in 1873, he caused to be organized the

Richardson's sherry-wine bitters,

about seventy years ago by the

prepared

first

Dr. Nathan

late

manufactured in the town
by his highly esteemed and public-spirited grandRichardson, are

still

son. Dr. Solon 0. Richardson, the second of that

name.

The

Company, organized

Citizens' Gaslight

from

corporation in 1860, supplies

as a

extensive

its

works, on Railroad Street, the towns of Wakefield,

Stoneham, and Reading with illuminating

Many thousand

gas.

tons of ice are annually cut on

and property, and of which he became the president

Lake Quannapowitt, stored, and exported by the
Boston Ice Company.
The manufacture of McKay sewing-machine

and principal stockholder.

needles, awls of all descriptions, and shoe-tools in

Wakefield Rattan Company, to which corporation
he transferred the whole of his vast rattan business

Tiie

of the corporation have since been

afl'airs

prosperously managed by
Tiie

rattan-works,

present

in Wakefield, include one

158x60

feet,

Water

on

Street,

machine-shop,

brick

endless variety,

ward and Son

its officers.

of four stories, eight large work-

shops and store-houses, and a number of smaller

is

carried on by

W. H.

Messrs. J. and
their

long-established

James F. Wood-

on Albion

at their factory

Atwell

Street.

prosecute

still

and successful business of

razor-strop makers.

The bakery

of

Hosea L. Day has obtained

buildings, and occupy about four acres of ground.

wide and high reputation for the quality of

The works turn

crackers and bread.

out, in great variety, productions

and utility, including cane for
mats and matting, rugs and carpets,

of beauty, elegance,
chair-seats,

tables, baskets,

chairs,

cradles,

car-seats,

baby-carriages,

sofas,

tete-;i-tetes,

cribs,

flower-stands,

The banking

a
its

institutions of Wakefield are the

National Bank of South Reading, with a capital
stock of ^100,000, the South Reading Mechanic

and

Agricultural

an

Institution,

old-fashioned

window-shades, brooms, brushes, table-mats, wall-

savings-bank with a capital stock of §10,000, and

SCreens, fire-screens, wall-pockets, slipper-holders,

the Wakefield Savings Bank, of more recent origin.

The

clothes-beaters, wood-holders, etc.
Tlie

Smith and Anthony Stove Company, the

sufccssoi^i

pany,

i)f

and Maine Foundry Comon a new and strong founda-

the Boston

liiicly (ii'^aiiized

tion, h;is extrusive buildings

and ample appliances,

fire

protection of

tlie

town

the Yale Engine Company, so

admirably situated for business and markets, by
the side of the Boston and Maine Railroad.
The

Company, with machines and

company employs many men, and manufactures

town have become eminent

stoves, ranges,

and

all

The manufacture

sorts of hollow iron-ware.

of boots

Many

represented by
for the

familiar

appliances.

and

in

among whom may be mentioned

as

names

in

the nation

generation,

to this

Hon. George

two centuries been an important branch of industry
As early as 1777 the town assigned
in tlie town.
Jonas Eaton " the privilege of wood and herbage

Bancroft, historian of the United States

on a tract of land, on condition that he remained
in town, and followed the trade of a shoemaker."

senator of Massachusetts

The honorable
in factories
tlie

handicraft

is

still

largely exercised

and shops numerously scattered through

town.

;

the late

General John A. Dix, ex-govcrnor of New York
Hon. George S. Boutwell, ex-governor and ex;

and the

late

Rev. Theo-

dore Parker.

Wakefield

is

ten miles distant from the business

centre of Boston, and includes the outlying villages
tiie east, Woodvillc on the southand Greenwood on the south, and is bounded

of Montrose on

The Wakefield Slmttle and \ee,lle 'nmpanv,
reeent eslaldislunrnl in Wakeheld, carries oil
(

extensive business in

sewing-machine

late

descendants from the families of this old

the Avorld,

and shoes has for

is

named

Burrage Yale, Esq., Ciiemical Engine Company,
Washington Hook-and- Ladder Company, C. Wakefield Engine Company, and tiie Fountain Engine

tlie

needles,

of
all

maniiraetnre and sale of
siiuttles,

bobbins,

everv varietv of sewinir-machine attaclnnents.

and

east,

northwesterly by Reading, northerly by Lynnficld;
easterly by Lynnfield

and Saugus,

soutiierly

Melrose, and southwesterly by Stoneham.

by

1

WALTHAM.
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WALTHAM.
BY ALEXANDER, STAKBUCK.

OR

the

grants

first

were

century

made

after

by

tlic

Massachusetts Bay Colony

now

that part of "Watertown

known

in

as "VValtliani, the hxtter

town was a portion of tlie
former, territorially and mw|i

>sv'

wars forced the

(j^\

1

and in the

Numerous Indian

nicipally.

'-f^

different

colonists

to

assume a semi-military state,
towns the male inhabitants

tion of the training of our forefathers as plough-

ing their

sowing their seed, and gathering

fields,

The General Court never favored

their harvests.

erection of a second meeting-house where one

tlie

would answer the needs of the people, and it
sought to accommodate its location to the needs of
the worshippers, rather than to increase the bur-

by multiplying the number of
In due time, when the
West and Middle precincts had advanced considdens

of

taxation

churches to be supported.

erably in point of numbers, the complaint of re-

capable of bearing arms were supposed to be in a

moteness from their place of worship, particularly

constant state of readiness to'aid in repelling the

in the late

predatory incursions of the savages on

tlie

frontier

For mutual protection new settlers
gatliered somewhat in groups, eacli group forming
perhaps the nucleus of some prospective town.
As
settlements.

fall, the winter, and the early spring,
became quite a serious one. In 1692 an attempt
was made to change the location of the meeting-

house (then situated opposite the old graveyard
just southwest of

Mount Auburn)

to

some place

these groujis increased in size they were each ex-

" most convenient for the bulk of the inhabitants."

pected to furnish their military contingent, subject

The people not being

to the

order of the authorities of the town.

manner Watertown became divided,

this

In

in 1691,

into tliree military districts or precincts, the East

embracing substantially what

is

now Watertown,

the Middle, or Captain Garfield's, embracing substantially

what

is

now Waltliam, and the "West, or
1713-13 as Wes-

Farmers' Precinct, known since
ton.

This was the entering wedge in the dismem-

Another element entering into tlic cause of the
many early New England towns was

ecclesiastical differences,

ute,

faith, for that

but as

—

differences not

as

was practically settled by

regards

accommodation

as

to

restat-

the

location of the meeting-house, the older portions

the various towns

of

evidently

regarding

these

buildings as fixtures, while the younger portion
judged that the site should be changed to correspond with the changing centres of population.
Attendance at divine service was as much a por•

In the

preparation

cil

to appoint a

committee to consider the subject

and make report; and December 27, the same
year, the town voted to submit their questions regarding the removal of the meeting-house and the

The

settlement of a minister to such a committee.

gentlemen appointed
Phillips,

(William Stoughton, John
James Russell, Samuel Sewall, and Joseph

Lynde) made

berment of Watertown.
division of

gards

selectmen applied to

upon a site, the
Governor Phips and his counable to agree

tiieir

report

May

mending Rev. Henry Gibbs
the

site

afterwards

for the site for a

called

18, 169.'3, recom-

for the pastor, and
Commodore's Corner

new meeting-house, and also that
made within the next

the change in location be

four years.

This attempt at settlement was not

entirely satisfactory,

and a protest against the pro-

posed location, signed by one hundred and eighteen

persons,

Farmers'

was presented

on

Francis,

in

Precinct.

Watertown, says

(p.

that the town had

behalf
his

of-

the

sketch

of

60) that this protest asserts

never "requested

the

inter-

ference of the magistrates in this matter, notwithof the

following

sketch,

the

writer

acknowledges himself under many obligations to Jonathan B.

standing that a vote to that

Bright, Esq.

Nevertheless,

the

building

effect is on record."
was erected, and on

HISTORY OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY.
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February

1C96, was

4,

by

accepted

tlie

town.

who had been employed

Eev. Henry Gibbs,

.

as

pastor for the town prior to the building of the

new house,

new order

declined to accept the

of

things, and continued to preach in the old build-

attempts at compromise proving not

All

ing.

apparently more embittering,

abortive, but

only

new

the

Samuel Angier to

society called the Eev.

them, and being by recognition of the
and colonial authorities Ifie church, they endeavored to secure the records which properly
officiate for

local

became

In the first measure they were
and Mr. Angier was duly ordained; in

theirs.

successful,

the second they were not, and the records were

still

Mr. Angier

retained by the seceding organization.

was fully settled May 25, l"697.
On the 4th of November, 1713, the General
Court passed an order that " whereas ministers of
the Middle Precinct had been supported by voluntary subscription,"

it

was directed that the charges

of supporting the ministers and repairing the meet-

ing-houses be borne by each congregation sepa-

Furthermore, that both precincts should

rately.

bear the expense of removing the Middle meeting-

house to such a

site

as that precinct should deter-

not be legally

accordance with the court's

in

might be

that the line

A

located.

Winslow, John Cushing, and Samcouncil; and John Clark,
William Dudley, John Chandler, and William
Throop, of the house ; and the line, which was
surveyed by Thaxter, is described as starting from
the Charles River, running "on a north course
forty-nine degrees east," and ending at the southwestern bounds of wliat is now Arlington (see
sisting of Isaac

uel

Thaxter,

of the

Francis' Jl/sfun/).
The report, dated December 17, 1720, further recommends " that the West

Meeting-house be removed within two years to a
spot about twenty rods west of Nathaniel Livermore's house, and that the old, or East Meeting-

house be moved or a new one built on School-House
Hill," the

West Precinct

to pay its proportion for

removing or rebuilding the eastern house. Tliis
report was concurred in by botli branches of tlie

On

General Court.

town voted

to

the 24th of April, 1721, the

comply with the recommendation of

the committee.

The

ecclesiastical divisions

now

between the two pre-

the majority of the town, and the General Court,

cincts

in a burst of indignation at this act of rebellion,

death of Mr. Angier the western

passed

supplementary

a

should forfeit

November

of

concurred

£50
4.

resolve

that

the

town

for non-fulfilment of the order

This resolve the council non-

and a committee consisting of SamBenjamin Lynde, and John Clark, Esq.,

in,

uel Sewall,

What

was appointed to consider the subject.

con-

we do not know.
On the ]-"5th of May, 1715, the town passed a
vote " to build a meeting-house for the accommodation of tlir inhabitants of the most westerly part
of the town."
The former West or Farmers'
Precinct having been incor])oratcd as Weston, that
part of the town now called Waltham had become
The vote was not,
the most western division.

clusion they

came

to

however, carried into

effect,

and

in

the same year the Eastern Precind
(ienernl

1719 Mr. Angier died,

Ill

Ihe

Si|)l(

inbrr of

priiiioiiiii

the

Court for separation.

iiiirial-ground

set olV

lo

;ind \v;is burud in
Wahliam, and now

In November, 1730, Joshua Katcn ami fortyeight others of the

West

i'recinct

prcsciilrd a peti-

tion lo the (inii'i-al Cdiii-t, slating that

doubt

aboiil

the

disisn.n line

were

practically

l.v

iva,M,n of

assoMiiciits e(iuld

After

settled.

the

meeting-house
had quite a succession of ministers before any person became ])ermanently settled.
Of these were
Rev. Hezekiah Gold, Rev. Timothy Miiuiet, and,
according to Mr. Francis, Rev. ^Ir. Gibson and

Rev. Robert Sturgeon.
that

It

would seem, however,

Mr. Francis must be

Mr. Sturgeon,
17:2:2,

ac.usrs

for the
l;,,l,rrl

in error in

General Court,

in

regard to

November,

.Siurg.on of Hoston of behig

privately (Uilaiued to a " pretended middle church,''

and the court appointed a committee which recomthat when the new West meeting-house
was erected, the middle one be demolished or removed, and that the eastern one be moved or a
new one built. In case the town did not remove

mended

demolish the Middle meeting-house, it was
recommended that the sherilf be directed to do so.
The report further says that Sturgeon had been
rebuked by « o eoiiiicils, and advises, that in case
or

t

he persists

iu

his course, the

ordered to proseeute him.

called (irove Hill Cemeterv.

similar petition

was sent by Nathaniel Priest and others of the
A committee was appointed, con-

East Precinct.

This order was treated contemptuously by

mine.

made

order of the 4th of November, 1712, and they prayed

sented

Leaving now the
eoiiie

attorney-general be

This report was con-

to.

to

(piarivl

the third, the

final,

of

the eliurehes,

and on

that

we

aeeonnt

perhaps the principal, cause of the complete with-

.

WALTHAM.
drawal of the West Precinct, and

its

formation into

precinct in

On

plete municipal powers.

the town, or

the order of the General Court of

1720,

in

schoolmasters,

These

1722,

old meeting-house."

it

On

1729, a meeting was held to

left

West

On

it.

— one

of each

recommendations
Precinct,

—
—

acting under a sense of gross

injustice practised by the East Precinct majority,

of

the

7th of April,

refused to assess for the grant

see,

among

for the

other

support

of

schools.

spirit of opposition to taxation

At

a precinct meeting,

the next town-meeting, that

might be

Li June

The town-meeting

at

Bigelow,

On the

Zachariah

1st of

Smith,

May,

Allen

1

730,

off"

which

to

West

wide,

Thomas

off

upon

interest

lands devoted to high-

£ 1,.500

to be invested,

used to support schools.

it

December

7,

Brown being moderator,

it

West Pre-

Deacon William

1737,

being judged conducive

to the peace of both precincts to be separated be-

cause an " unhappy controversy has arisen & for
some Time subsisted among the Inhabitance of s"*
Respecting tlie Publick & Priuet ways that

Town

are iu the

tions" of the East Precinct, and praying for a

it is

ships

sent for the consideration of the General Court,

the

and the town was served with a copy of the j^etition, and cited to show cause why it should not be
granted. Li February, 1730-31, Deacon William
Brown, Anthony Cau [v] erly. Deacon Thomas Liv-

set

Town

to

the peaceable desition whereof

thought deuiding of the

separate township, had already been prepared and

chosen a committee to attain the coveted separa-

to raise a fund of

cinct, held

Learning may be Advanced
that
amongst us or some other proper methods whareby
to obtain the same." A petition signed by Anthony
Conady (Caverly ?) and others, representing the difficulties in the way of schools, and the " imposi-

Thomas Bigelow, and Jonas Smith were

common

of which were twenty or thirty rods

not surprising that at a -meeting of the

may be

Established

ennore,

— some
—

and the

as a separate town,

take Effectual care that the same

in behalf of the AVest

This act only served to intensify the growing bitterness between the two sections, and it is therefore

Flagg, Elisha

Precinct, to take measures

have that portion set

"and

land from the

ways,

Smith, and John Child were appointed a committee
at a meeting of the

years.

(28th), 1736, Nathaniel Harris, William

Precinct, obtained permission of the General Court,

the request of the western people was refused was

held in March.

Precinct

This attempt

despite the opposition of the East Precinct, to set

tug of war, which resulted in the West Precinct

becoming Waltham.

West

the

as a separate town.

Brown, and Daniel Benjamin,

Mr. Flagg.

The town, however, refused to accept the site or
vote the money, and on this school cjuestion came
tlie

oft'

increased with the increasing months and

money

of

set

evidently failed of success, and the sore probably

serted in the warrant for the next town-meeting an

sum

1732-33,

32,

Daniel Benjamin, Jonas Smith, and Allen Flagg
were chosen a committee to address the town at

1729-30, Znchariah Smith, Allen Flagg, Thomas
Thomas Bigelow, Jonas Smith, John
and John Cutting were appointed a committee to wait upon the selectmen, and have into grant a

without representa-

March

Harrington,

town

made by the town
Something of the

tion asserted itself here.

the 1th of February,

to build a school-house on the land of

each precinct.

for

the

C'hilds,

article requesting the

not plain,

town (August 16,
The assessors of the
Nathaniel Harris and Deacon

William Brown,

things, about a location for a school-liouse.
Allen
Flagg agreed to give a piece of land at the north
end of his orchard for that purpose, and the precinct agreed to accept

is

1731) refused to accept.

effect

December 17,

was voted to "sell what was

ber,

action the court took

but one of the recommendations was that the town
provide two school-houses, with two duly qualified

regard to the meeting-house, and in Octo-

the

What

division.

and Daniel Benjamin were chosen precinct
Votes were passed to carry into

19, 1731,
East Precinct, ap-

and Jonas Bond a committee to appear in behalf
of the town, and probably in opposition to the

the 30th of January,

and Lieutenant Jonathan Smitli, Sergeant Jonathan
Sanderson, Ensign Samuel Garfield, Captain Samuel Harrington, John Cutting, Sergeant Joseph
Pierce,

the

practically

pointed Lieutenant Samuel Stearns, Joseph Nason,

1720-21, a meeting was held, at which Isaac
Mixer was chosen clerk, Joseph Mixer treasurer,

committee.

At a regular meeting held April

tion.

As early as January 1720-21
many things assumed almost com-

a distinct town.
tlie

409

may be

precinct

them

off

Town

very conducive,"

should ask

the

it

into

Two Town-

was voted that

General Court to

under the following conditions

:

1st,

the dividing line to be the same as the precinct

hne

;

2d,

all

charges already incurred or to he in-

curred on account of
.

of the

town poor,

tlie

to be

Great Bridge or because

proportioned between the

towits according to the province taxj

—

the surplus

;
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money,

same proportion

to be divided in the

3d, the yearly

;

on Watertown's portion of the £60,000

interest

At

there was any remaining in the treasury,

if

the meeting held in pursuance of this war-

Deacon Thomas Livermore was chosen moderator, and the following board of officers was
rant

—

province loan, Watertown's part of the two thou-

elected

sand acres of land granted by the General Court to
them and Weston, and the town's stock of ammu-

Deacon William Brown, Deacon
Thomas Livermore, Mr. Daniel Benjamin, Air.

4th, records

Joseph Pierce, and Lieutenant Tliomas Bigelow
town-clerk and treasurer, Samuel Livermore ; con-

nition to be similarly disposed of;

and boohs to be delivered to a committee
chosen by the East Precinct
widtii of the public

ways

to be

5th, the course

;

and

be stated by the Court

to

of General Sessions of the Peace agreeably to a

report of

committee already appointed.

a

Dea-

:

"Selectmen:

assessors, George
Mr. Joseph Hastings
and John Chadwick

stable,

;

Lawrence, John Cutting,
sealer of leather, Air.
ers,

John

Ball, Jr.,

Joseph Stratton fence-viewand Joseph Eager highway
;

;

con William Brown, Daniel Benjamin, and Sam-

surveyors, John Ball y* 3d, and JohnA'iels; tything-

committee to

men, Isaac Pierce and Theophilus Mansfield hogreeves, Josiah Harrington and Elnathan AYhit-

Livermore were

uel

appointed

a

A
General Court to that effect.
was presented to the house of representatives on the 13th of December, 1737, setthe

petition

;

petition

ney."

ting forth their differences, the approbation of the

Lieutenant John Cutting, Deacon Livermore, and

measure by the East Precinct, and praying for a
division.
The prayer was granted, and on the 4th

Thomas Hammond were appointed

1737 -38, the town of Waltham was
incorporated. The bounds of the new municipality

the business arising from the arrangement of these

imder the act of incorporation were, south by the

gatherings.

of January,

Weston or the Farmers'

Charles River, west by

by the

line

Concord

to the

line,

line

was about

Its area

the population probably about 550.

;

During this period the
tiie

conditions served as a basis for several subsequent

At

the regular meeting held, in ac-

cordance with the statute, in Alarcli (iCth) a

charge of

churcii pastorate had passed

Rev.

tiie

who was ordained June

Warham

Williams,

A

had been

11, 1723.

call

For selectmen. Air. Thomas Hammond, Air. John
Smith, Mr. John Bcnnis, Fiisign Thomas Harrington, Deacon Jonathan Sanderson; town-clerk and
treasurer, Samuel Livennnri'; constable, Air. Isaac
Piene, -Ir. (•ului agreed with Air. John Fiske
and The Town accepted

hiin

m

his

sessors, Air. Daniel

In accordance with the instructions of the General

more, Deacon Thomas Livermore

Court, the meeting-house had been located very

Air. Jose])h Stratton

Lyman and Beaver

junction of

near the present

Tlie first entry in the

—

"Mi(hllesex

These are
of

th.'

s.s.

town rtfords of Waltham

Wultliam

s'^

to

Appear

Noon

ami Aiipninl

;,

1Ih,<c Iu >l;,n(l

at

13tli

Vodrs

llic

at

One

of

for (lie I'hids followins,'

Town
till

Clcii

••nul

tlie

—

as-

;

fence-viewers,

Samuel Hast-

I)i\, Josiah Fiske; tithingmen, DanChadwick hog-reeves, Samuel Gale,
John Lawrence. At the same meet;

Figh-

should have the use of the

llie

Clock in

vi/,'

To Fleet

()|1i,t T.,u n ollieers

the Anin\cTs;ii-v nicctini,' nf said

jntlir in(,tilli ,.f Manli nrxt.
" By Onlci-ofth.' Great, and Grihivil Court
Wii.i.i.vM

;

surveyors of highway, Zachariah

Chield, John

Isaac Pierce,

")

sealer of leather,

ing it was voted " that the Selectmen should take
Care that the mecting-hous be landed up and the
aiiiiiiiiiiition Scqured," also that Samuel Livermore

s''

Hi;()wv."

pulpit

],

as

his land,

the

sum

first

pew

east of the

long as the meeting-house stood
in

of

full

satisfaction

£20 was

lor

granted to

upon

the .same; and

siijiport the

Eng-

lish s<;hool.

On

Town

me

iel

;

;

inrct-

1737
in llir

piiblick

Town On WednesDay

Day of Jan^ Currant

alter

Jan-'v

fo Notifie the QualiiicMl

Wallham

ni- luHise in
trciilli

\ lels

.liiliii

Sunih. John

streets.

Town

ings,

Roome

Beiijamin, Mr. Samuel Liver-

extended to Rev. William Welsteed, but declined.

reads tlius:

])er-

7iames of the persons elected are herewith given:

northwest corner of Fresh Pond

from Fresh Pond to Concord.
8,891 acres

carry into

and

line wliicli

running very nearly northeast, and meeting the

under

to

of the conditions of the division, and

some

effect

1837-38,

beginning at the Charles River,

at tlw

and ran west-northwest
east

a town-meeting, held February 18,

manent board of officers fen' the ensuing year was
elected, Deacon Thomas Livermore being moderator.
As this was the first regular election, the

by the town

Precinct, north or northeast

commenced

At

the

0th of Alay the

n|ireseiilative.

hut

as

town chose

its

first

Mr. Daniel Heujainin was eh'cled,
Lieutenant Thomas Bigelow

he declined,

;

:

WALTHAM.
was chosen in his stead.
Lieutenant

had

otiier duties,

action in regard to the demise of the

Evidently in those days

man

Widow Wyeth,

the

a vote was passed to have the coffin made, the grave

Bigelow seems also to have

dug, four pairs of men's and two pairs of women's

the office sought the man, and not the
office.
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on the

for

l-2th

of

gloves provided, and " such a Quantity of

same
"

the

montli he was voted six shillings for " sitting

Rum

the funeral as should be found necessary."

up

for

It is

not intended to imply that the use of liquors was

the town stocks.

In July, 1738, the selectmen appointed two of
number to secure a schoolmaster, and in

their

August they reported that they had agreed with
Mr. Timothy Harrington to fill that position, durTo Mr. Timothy

ing the ensuing quarter, for £^0.

town poor,

limited to funerals of the
I

for they were

in those times considered essential to the majority

At

of such occasions.

this date

Adam Boardman

[

was schoolmaster.
j

I

January

8,

1739-40,

a committee appointed

by

Harrington, then, belongs the honor of having been

the town met a committee consisting of the select-

the capacity of schoolmaster.

town of Waltham in
The school term
In September

divide the proceeds of the sale of lands sold before

commenced on the l^th

the division of the town.

the

first

])erson to serve the

of July.

the town increased the salary of their pastor, ap-

£80

propriated

for educational purposes, aiid £;J5

for the support of the poor.

In November (£4th)

the town was divided into three squadrons;

the

bounds of the first being from the meeting-house
by Mr. Hammond's (on what is now Beaver Street)
to the town's bounds, and all north to David Mead's
(Piske's) Pond
of the second, from the meetinghouse by the town-way, by Mr. John Child's, in;

cluding

north

all

;

the third including the remainder

men

of

tham's

£837

Watertown, appointed by that town, to

£169

was

share

Why

10*.

no evidence of any

amount AYal-

much

there was so

discrepancy

so eveidy di-

There seems to be, how-

vided does not appear.

On

this

when the debts were

in the receipts

ever,

Of

15*., and Watertown's

dissatisfaction.

the 2oth of January,

1741-42, Mr. Joseph

Roberts was engaged to teach the school

at

£5

per

month, and at the town-meeting on the 10th of
March it was voted to have a " moving school."

At the town-meeting, March

1741-42,

1,

it

also furnished

was voted to have the school kept in the districts
alternately, and John Cams agreed in May to keep
it for two months in Samuel Gale's house at £5
(Old Tenor) per month, and at the house of John

an acceptable place for the schoolmaster to board

Dix, in the north part of the town, on the same

This was called, in the records of the day, a
" movable school." The school-house proper was
located at " Piety Corner."

terms, he

The school was

of the town.

to be kept an equal

time in each squadron, provided a majority of the
voters of each division agreed upon a place and

furnished

it

at their

own

and

cost,

at.

On

the 1.5th of January,.1738-39, the commit-

by the two towns to proportion the
debt of "Watertown at the time of the division met,

tees appointed

and agreed on the following as a just arrangement

being also allowed 19«. per week

In

board himself.

John Cutting

May

£10

were

£ 80

discontinued;

to support the school.

In March, 1742 -43, the town voted to reseat the
meeting-house for the ensuing

should

£171 14*. %d., of which Watertown
assume £91 bs. id. and Waltham £80 8.?.

est tax-payer

11^/.

On

allowed the

March

the

town appointed

In September the

appropriated to repair the school-house, and

"moving school" was

total debt,

the 30th of

to

the town chose Captain

representative.

first

five years, the

and personal
choice, and so on for

on

real

estate
all

highto

be

the pews

Lieutenant Cutting to join with the committees of

other things being etjual, the age of those having a

"Weston and Watertown to renew the bounds of the

choice to be

joint farm

atWachusett

Hills.

This was a tract of

two thousand acres, granted to Watertown by the
General Court " in recompense of some land taken
off

by Concord."

Among

The

galleries

and the

same manner as the body of the house, and a committee was chosen to attend to the entire duty. At
May meeting Captain John Cutting was elected

the

the duties which seem to have devolved

upon the selectmen

considered.

space under them were to be disposed of in the

of the time, one was the funeral

arrangements for the town poor who died.

Some

of the items seem to have the aj)pearance of a fes-

Thus at a
1739-40, to take

tive rather than a funereal character.

meeting of the board, January

1,

representative.

Some

of the inhabitants of

Wes-

ton having petitioned to have a grant of land called
Phillips'

Dividend allotted them,

it

was agreed to

allow the transfer, providing the town of

Weston

would render an ecjuivalent in land. A petition to
build two more school-houses and remove the one
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tlieii

as

existing, so

to

north,

have one at the

another at the south, and the

in the westerly

thiixl

November

In

section of the town, was rejected.

selectmen agreed with William Lawrence to
keep the school until he had com])leted the term of
eight months, the term commencing July 9, of that
year; the pay to be £6 per month (Old Tenor) and
the

On

his board.

men

December the selecttowns, "Waltham, Watertown, and

the 2-3d of

of the three

Weston, met at the house of Ensign Harrington,
in Waltham, to adjust the accounts of the Great
Bridge, amounting to £195 15 «. 7r/., Old Tenor.
As adjusted, they were, to Watertown, £72 6.$. 8^/.,

—

to

Weston,

March

£6-l"2.s.

4 r/.,

to "Waltham,

£59

represented to the selectmen that there were under
ninety men, and that the state law re-

command

his

quired them to have a stock of ammunition amounting to 150 pounds of powder, 300 pounds of bulAt the town-meeting, on the
lets, and 450 flints.
5th of the same month, tlie town voted not to
]\Ir. Lawrence
open the dams where the fish ran.

was

engaged by

furtlier

selectmen as school-

tiie

Captain John Cutting was again chosen
and at the same meeting (May 8) a

master.

representative,

committee was appointed to join similar committees
from Weston and Watertown in applying to the
General Court for a tract of unappro])riated land,
in consideration of the failure of

tlie

hundred acres of land made

fifteen

to

Watertown in 1637.)
At the annual meeting in March, 1744 - 45, Captain Livermore, who seems to have acquired great
popularity among his fellow-townsmen, was again
elected moderator, clerk, and treasurer, and at the
meeting

in

May

Septem-

was elected representative.

ber 9 of the same year the town voted

tiiat

Captain

Livermore "should address the Great and general
Court in tlie name and behalfe of tlie Town of
Wiillham that
bn,u-hl

Mr.

l(.

till'

When

up the

|irrs<iii

la-

\\\v

none,

hrin lo tiud

the south, six weeks

in

Mr. Williams as their

slipulalioiis in
his

the

agreement

tirewood

cut

six

weeks

in

the west near

in the school-house.

Deacon William Brown was appointed
northerly district, and

if

to teach the

any division neglected to

for the master to board, the

and

term of that division

On

should be held in the school-house.
of

May

James

At a meeting of

Priest, Jr., is

in

the selectmen in July,

mentioned as absent on the

The town grants

king's service.

made

the 18th

Captain Livermore was again chosen repre-

sentative.

October, being in

£100

liams was allowed

New

for this year,

Tenor, ^Ir. Wil-

£250

as against

in the

Old Tenor of the previous year.
In March, 1747 -4S, Samuel Livermore, Jr., was
ajipointed to keep the school in the westerly, centre,

and northerly parts of the town, an agreement
into between his father and the

being entered

selectmen to that

Upham

effect.

1748-49,

In January,

Caleb

the selectmen appointed

a school-teacher.

One

of the ques-

came before the annual meeting was
that of removing the meeting-house to the centre
of the town, or building a new one, but no action
was taken in regard to it. In May Captain Livermore was ai;ain chosen representative. The succreiliiig year (1749-50) the town, however, voted
At the annual meetnot to send a representative.
ing in March, 1 749 - 50, a committee was chosen to
meet with committees from Watertown, Newton,
and Cambridge, for consultation in regard to a
The salaries of the town officers for
workhouse.
the year 1750 seem, from the a])pro])riation, to
have amonntrd to 13. v. -i,!., and this sum was

tions which

in

to

Captain Livermore,

5.v. 'Vd.

—

S.y.

as

The record

as treasurer.

September, 1751, states that Matthew Bridge,

being then present at a town-meeting, "gave the

Town £1

6«. 8r/. as a gift in Consideration of his

Congregating with

scli'clnl.

have

weeks

Jonas Smith's, and

town-clerk, and

I

it

;

keep a moving school six weeks in the north, six

wholly award.M

bciiii,'

idea of the

farm (probawas voted to

in regard to selling the joint

bly the one at Wachusett Hills)

Mr.

ihcrc

tlial

placMnid Mr. Klisha Hard-

should

Weston

sclu.nl.aiid that the

wilh

the t.iwn eii-.i-r,!
of

been

It liav'ing

McimI w;,s;,ppninl.-.l hv

take his

pastor, onr

was that

fonmrU;'

ilis^iilislii-d

Il„prsl,ll

ing was

as

-ivcii

li;ul

wcri'

someone

millers miglit have liberty to keep

the notice of Uic' M'lcclinen

to

LinMvn.v
proplc

llie

Dams

(heir mill

„|,

Some

free of expense.

1745 he was granted £250
salary and thirty cords of wood.
]\Iarcli 3, 1746 -47, a committee was chosen to
consult with like committees from Watertown and

court to lay

out the grant of one thousand acres of meadow
(This probably refers to the
previously made.
grant of

him

fact that in the year

provide a convenient place for holding the school or

6«. Id.

1743-44, Captain Samuel Livermore

-l,

carted for

importance of that item may be gained from the

them."

Some

di.scussion oc-

curred this year in regard to whether the sciiool
should be taught by a schoolmaster or schoolmistress, and the question

was

finally

decided in

WALTMAK
favor of

the

In November the town

master.

voted that the money granted for the support of

He contiimed in that position also
x^ugust, 1757.
during a portion of the year 1758. In November, 1758, among the disbursements made by the

for

selectmen, was one of

gramraar-scliool master."

June 23, 1751, the Kev.

many

so

years pastor

of

Warham Williams,
the

£267 6«. %d. (£2005 Old Tenor). Isaac Livermore was schoolmaster from November, 1756, to

"a

schools should be expended for the one kept in the

school-housej and that the teacher should be
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church, died.

1752 Jonas Clark, having been employed, was
Samuel Liverraore was chosen
In December the selectrepresentative in May.
men engaged Samuel Livermore, Jr., to teach the
school for three months at a salary of £-15, Old

of

§2

per week for the support

the French Neutrals, the homeless Acadians.

This

is

the

first

mention of the term " dollars " in

sclioolraaster.

the town records.

Tenor.

Leonard AYilliams was schoolmaster during the
latter part of 1758 and the early part of 1759.
The town at its meeting, March 5, 1759, refused
In March, 1760,
to exempt soldiers from taxation.

In February, 1753, the younger Mr. Livermore

was again engaged to teacii the school. Captain
Livermore was again representative. The school
was discontinued from July 11 until October 22.
At the latter date the town voted to have the house
repaired,

ten,

The taxnumbered

and to have a movable school.

able carriages in

namely, nine

147, slaves

Waltham
cliairs

3, siieep

in this year

and one chaise

;

the polls

299, swine 18S, horses 111,

At a meeting on the 2d of September,
tlie

bill

debate

tiie

1754', the

was read, together with the speech of
General Court.
After some
town voted " that it is the desire that

governor to

tiie

may not be negatived." Samuel LiverJr., was again engaged to teach the school;
Samuel Livermore, Sr., was again representative.
March 3, 1755, Mr. Matthew Bridge of Cambridge was accepted as an inluibitant, and his farm
annexed to our territory. Captain Livermore was

the

bill

more,

re-elected representative in

meeting the town voted to

May, and
sell

its

men

to

select-

engage a sciioolmistress for the northerly
it was agreed to have a

portion of the town, and

grammar-scliool master teach one quarter

The
by Deacon

sciiool-house.
selected

that she was the

in

the

George Lawrence was
Stearns, and we may assume

wife of

first

regularly, appointed female

In August, 1760, the Gen-

Court assigned to Waltham four more of the
In 1761 grants were made to
Jonathan Livermore, Samuel Williams, and John
It was voted (SepWyetli for teaching school.

eral

French Neutrals.

tember 14) to build a workhouse on

tiie

land of

As Mr. Har1746 and 1761, kept a
Main and South streets,

the town near Daniel Harrington's.
rington, between the years

tavern near the junction of

the workhouse was probably located in that im-

same

At the September meeting the
town appointed the selectmen a committee to re-

share of the

ceive subscriptions to defray the expense of build-

at the

mediate vicinity.

ing a bridge over

ber, 1755, the General

the town of

its

to carry on a children's

Deacon Isaac Stearns was appointed by the

2,000 acres of land at Wachusett Hill owned by
Watertown, Weston, and Waltham. In Decemexecution of

£2

reading-school in the southwest part of the town.

teacher in the town.

cows 455, oxen 118.
excise

the town appropriated

Court passed an order

in

share in the dismemberment of the

government of Acadia, and the scattering of

its

tlie

Charles River, near the moutli

of Beaver Brook, and to join with a committee of

Newton

Wardens were

in

seeing to

its

building.

elected for the first time this year,

William Coolidge and Elijah Livermore occupying

The following year (1762) hay-

homeless and friendless people broadcast over the

those positions.

country.

The total number of these unfortunates
assigned to Waltham was fourteen.
In March, 1756, Tliomas Sparrowhawk was en-

wards were elected for the first time, and Josiah
Mixer and Samuel Gale were chosen by the town
Samuel Williams and
to serve in that capacity.

as schoolmaster, and in ilay Captain Livermore was again returned representative, a position
he continued to fill until 1764.
The sale of tlie
town's portion of the Wachusett Hill farm was
concluded in the latter part of 1756, and on the
11th of January, 1757, Captain John Cutting
made report for the committee on the sale, to
the selectmen, that the proceeds amounted to

Mrs. Clark were jxaid for teaching school, and a
committee chosen to prosecute any person who had

gaged

broken or should break any glass in the school or

meeting

liouse.

In 1763 the instructors of youth for the town
Mrs. Lawrence, a daughter of
William Coolidge, and a daughter of Lois Fisk ;

were three females,

—

and one male teacher, Samuel Williams.

During

j
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1763 the wars, wliich for so many years had been
waged between England and France, were terminated
by the treaty of Paris.

It

quite worth onr while

is

Waltham took

to

review so far as we can the part

in

these struggles, since these conflicts proved the

Houghton's company. In Captain William Bartcompany William Livermore is ensign, Isaac
In the

lett's

Gleason sergeant, John Dean corporal.

Captain Cheever's cora])any, Elisha Hastings

roll of

of

Waltham

down

is set

The

as a deserter.

billet-

training-school for the soldiers of the Kevolution,

ing-roU of Captain Jonathan

and the expenses incident to their prosecution the
entering wedge in the division of tlie governments
The excise tax which the
of the two countries.
"
town in 1754. desired might " not be negatived
was an outgrowth of it, and the Stamp Act, against

Colonel William's regiment, contains the following

which the whole colony a few years after vigorously
was another of its fruits. But it gave

Waltham names

:

Brown's company,

Josiah Barnard, Isaac Cory, John

Whitehead, Nicholas Lines, William Cox, David

Timothy Flagg, Abraham

Standley,

Stearns, and

muster-roll of Cajrtain

the

protested,

eas

our hardy yeomen military experience and training,
and taught them that the men they had fought by
the side of in wars with a foreign foe would not be

tion of Canada, appear again the

courage, prowess, or skill

their superiors in

when

Sanderson,

Lowden Priest, Jonas Steward, William Graves,
John Wellington, John Wellington, Jr., and Phinin

Brown's company, in the expedition for the reducSanderson,

Standley,

names of

Steward,

Stearns,

Priest,

the

two

Wellingtons, Cory, Fisk, Flagg, Barnard, Whitehead

Cox

opposed to them in the ranks of their enemies.

(corporal),

While the town records abound

addition Trueworthy Smith and Jedidiah White.

in military titles,

doubtful whether these were

won

nual training or on the battle-field.

We

it

is

ever,

among

at the anfind,

how-

the heroes of the Revolution, quite a

names of those who were veterans
in the old French and Indian wars.
In the state records we find better evidence of
Waltham's share in the colonial troubles. In 174-0
we find that Ebenezer Bigelow
husbandman
was in Captain Stephen Richard's company. In
1744 Captain John Cutting's name appears on the
muster-rolls.
In 1748 Nathan Morse and John
Barnard were in Captain John Catlin's company at
Fort Sliirley.
But in 1756 and 1757 the names

number

of the

—

—

follow in rapid succession.

In Captain Ebenezer

Learned's company was Ensign Robert Smith, aged

Waltham, enlisted in WorcesIn Captain Timothy Houghton's company

(sergeant), Graves (sergeant),

teen years,

and a

total service of seventeen years

Mr. Dix held the office
and altogether eighrepresenting the town (save in 1779 and

from Samuel Livermore.

for fifteen consecutive years,

teen years,

1782), evidently to
the

transition

An

acceptance, during the en-

its

when the

period

tire

colonies were passing through

from national youth

gives

families,

following

the

all

volunteers, from

Brown,

Waltham

Sergeant

:

William

Privates John Dean, Phineas Stearns, Joseph Wellington,

Thomas

^Vcllingl(ln,

William ]5enjnmin,

Daniel Fisk, Abraliam Hill, Abijali Brown,
llarringlcm,

W.v.n:

(;i,.,son,

.io'siah

Thomas

Wliitney, and

in (aplaiii I'.rnjamin Ballard's comFi<k.
was William Cummings of Waltham.
In
company, of the Crown Point

Davi.l
jjaiiy

Ca])tain Livermofe's

expedition, were

Abraham Gregory, aged

years, and Abijah

fif'ty-two

G^'cgory, agrd scvciilccii

\c:n-s,

in Weston, but credilcil m Wnlllniiii's
Benjamin Lawrence and Thomas iiauiiiiunil
also served in the army.
So much for 17.")(i.
In
1757 Jonathan Pcirce^is a corporal in Caplain
iiolh

born

(piota.

manhood.

Houses, 94

107; males under 16 years of age, 145;

169;

16,

females above

males

mulattoes,

8,

The number

603.

174; negroes and

16,

females

5.

Total

of slaves

owned

14, although the annexed

Ebenezer

results:

females under 16 years of age, 162; males above

ter.

Lieutenant

to

account of the valuation of the town at this

time

tion,

were the following,

in

In May, 1764, the town chose Jonas Dix as its
representative, after a continuous service of four-

twenty-eight, born in

Cox, Clerk Jonas Cutter, Cornet Jonathan Peirce,

and

list

fails

popula-

put at

is

to present so

many: Jacob Big(e)low owned 1 Sanniel Gale,
Isaac Pierce, Jr., 1
Nathan Brown, 2 Sam1
uel Woodburn, 1; William Goodhue, 2; Josiah
Brown, 1; John Clark, 1. Payment was ordered
;

;

;

;

by the selectmen for the following school-teachers

:

Thomas

daughter, Joseph

Fisk's

Joseph Bemis'

Jr.'s, wife,

wife, Hopestill

Sanderson,

wife.

Bent's daughtrr-in-law, Jonallian
wife,

Jr.'s,

Ebenezer Brown's son, and

Jolm

were

preceding

\

all

ear,

wlu'l
is

following year (1765)
the

13

each.

daughter,

—

Wlicllier

cmjiloycd during the immediately
lu-

are lor older debts,

that

Dix's

lo Saiiiiir! \Villiaiiis,

the female teachers receiving
llirsc

Hagar,
Gcdigc Lawrence's

grammar

her some of the payment's

uncertain.
it

In March of the

was voted by the town

school should' be a

moving

WALTRAM.
school during the remainder of the year.
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flip

10

;

Williams and Elijah Brown were school-teachers.

rum and

Of the grant of £41 for educational purposes,
made in September, £12 was for tlie women's
schools.
The whole sum appropriated for town

ing to

£161

year was

affairs in this

-Is.

Waltham

boundary

in regard to the

line,

a committee was chosen to see the line rectified

and confirmed by

Brown

still

schoolmaster, and
ber,

General

the

continued
iield

Court.
tlie

In December (28), 1767,

1769.

Elijah

town as a
the position until Septemserve

to

£52

tlie

town

mond's daughter were

We

come now

its

Numerous meetings
in

£612

contracted for, to cost

has hitherto held them

the

sum

paid for

l;3-s.

£100

Jonas Dix's son Jonas was engaged
school beginning in September
tion of teacher of the

when he

grammar

;

to

2*. %(l.

keep the

he held the posi-

school until 1772,

The town
September meeting to build a large
school-house near the old one, but> took no measures to carry out its vote.
The year 1769 is
notable in the town's history for two occurrences: 1st, it was the last year (save in 17S1) in
which swine were permitted to run at large;
resigned because of

voted at

ill

health.

its

2d, the practice of warning

who came without

apjjarent

On

out of town persons

means of support was

discontinued.

In March, 1770, the town granted money and
previous year in regard to the

and also ordered the

old

one

its

vote of the

new school-house,
to

be repaired.

Among

check, and

from

this

letter

was read from the

to the selectmen complaining of the

grievances the colonists had suffered and were suffering, particularly those of the Massachusetts Bay.

The

letter also set forth the natural, civil, and
rights of the people.
The town chose
Samuel Livennore, Esq., Jonas Dix, Esq., Captain
Abijah Brown, Leonard Williams, Esq., and Deacon Isaac Stearns a committee to draw up and
consider a vote in answer.
At the May (10th)
meeting of the town a letter was read setting forth
the barbarous, unchristian, and inhuman practice
of African slavery.
This matter was referred to

religious

the representative, to act therein according to his

In March, 1774, the town voted to

discretion.

buihl a

new school-house

The committee

to

whom

near the meeting-house.
the details were intrusted

reported, in September, the

an expense of

appointed a committee to carry out

in

the 25th of January, 1773, at a

meeting of the town, a

town of Boston

In llarch,

4(7.

being

it

Stamp Act

rapid and fruition speedy and

is

regard to

1769, the workiiouse was, by vote of the town,
sold,

of

the seeds of

through the stratum of loyalty which

their shoots

wei-e held

building a new meeting-house, and one was finally

number

the

when

kindred impositions, are beginning to thrust

complete.

promote Industry, economy and

to the period

revolution, sowed by the framers of the

and

by Boston, "

to

of

also

teachers.

time the growth

during the year 1767, to take action

(£6 19«. Id., lawful money).

school in place of Jonas Dix, Jr., reMiss Ruth Russell and Jonathan Ham-

voted to adopt similar measures to those approved

manufacturing."

—

Id

7*.

In 1772 William Fisk was engaged to teach the

grammar
signed.

lil.

In 1766, a dispute having arisen between Weston and

1

and 40 mugs of cider; 3 pints of
bowl of Toddy ; dinners, etc.,
amountcpiarts

£81

5*.

'i>d.

work accomplished at
Jonas Dix was elected

May, and Jacob Bigelow in SepThe selectmen ordered four half-barrels
450 weight of bullets, and 300 flints,

representative in

tember.

of powder,

On

to complete the town's stock of ammunition.

the articles in the warrant for this meeting
was one " To know the mind of the town whether
they will concur with 'the respectable Towns of
Boston and Charlestown in refusing to purchase

the 30th of September the town

any goods whatever of those persons who prefer-

what course he should pursue on the question of

ring their
lic still

own

private Interest to that of the

Pub-

continuing to Import Goods from Brittain

contrary to the agreement of the Patriotic mer-

chose

Captain

Abijah Brown, Leonard Williams, Esq., and Captain

Jonathan

structions

to

Brewer a committee
their

representative

the General Court's resolving itself
cial congress.

to draft in-

in

regard

to

into a provin-

In the mean time a convention of

delegates from the towns of Middlesex County had

chants."

No action was taken on this article. In
1771 a son of Josiah Brown was teacher of one of

been held at Concord, and among other things recommended the holding of ajjrovincial congress at

the schools, of which there were four besides the

that town, and that each town should appoint a

grammar

committee of correspondence in order,
rant for the Waltham town-meeting

school.

During

this year

Newton-Street

bridge was rebuilt, and the committee, in rendering
its

biU for services, items 113

mugs and

1 pitcher

other

Towns

as the
said,

war-

"that

when thev send out on anv Emer-

HmWRY
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geiicy

may know who

to send lo
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and that said

Committee upon any emergency may send to other
Town's Committees." Accordingly, at a meeting
on the 3d of October the town elected Mr. Jacob
Bigelow delegate to tiie congress, and Captain William Coolidge, Deacon Elijah Livermore, Captain

Abijah Brown, Lieutenant Abijah Child, and Ensign
Abraham Peirce a committee of safety. (In tiie list
eide Misof delegates on file at the State Woixse

—

—

as

you

God

answer to

will

hasten and encourage by

Men

Enlistment of

to

you will
Means the
At a meet-

himself, that
all

possible

form the Army."

May \-i, they delivered to each
men a good blanket, in accordance

ing of the selectmen,
of the following

with the " Eecommendation of the Provincial Congress, they being inlisted into the Service of the
Massachusetts, for the Defence of the Liberties of

America "

Hastings, Jonas Lawrence,

Elipiialet

:

Watertown has three delecellaneous (l-l;3S)
gates, Newton three, Sudbury two, Weston three,
Waltham's two are
Lincoln two, Waltham two.
Mr. Jacob Bigelow and Captain Eleazer Brooks.)
was held,
town-meeting
a
December
On tiie Hth of

Elijah Cutting, Elisha Cox, William Lock, Samuel

" To take into serious Consideration the Association of the grand American Continental C^ongress,

Priest,

and according

choose

to their Eesolves to

a

Com-

mittee to attentively observe that said Association

be punctually and

strictly carried into

Execution."

Jonas Dix, Esq., Cornet Nathaniel Bridge, and
Deacon Elijah Lawrence were chosen a committee
In Novembcf, 17 74, the town
for that purpose.

down

voted to take

the old school-house, and build

Roberts, John

Beinis, Jr.,

Amos Eiske, Zechariah AVeston, Job
David Smith, Benjamin Gallop, Amos Harrington, George Wellington, Micah Buinpo (negro),
Jonas Smitii, Jr., Jolm Viles, Josiah Lovett, Elisha Harrington,

test against

March

January,

1775,

to

determine

the town voted to pay the

money

collected

Habakkuk

Stearns, Jesse Goodell,

Nathan Wright, Asa Gould, Bczaleel AVright,
Abijah Fisk, Rufus Stacey, Isaac Bemis, Elisha
Stearns, Reuben Bcinis, Timothy Flagg, Eliphalet
Warren, Moses Warren, William Sprague, Tliaddeus Child, Andrew Benjamin, John Symms, and

what
should be done in regard to enlisting minute-men,
and it was voted to be the mind of tiie town that
" they will all be prepared and stand ready equipt
At the same meeting Jonas Dix,
as minute-men."
Esq., was elected delegate to the Provincial ConIn
gress to be holden at Cambridge in February.
of

Peirce, Josiah

Mulliken,

Edmund

9th

Cutting

Convers,

Josiaii

Daniel AA\arren, Elijah Mead, Samuel

one at the northwest part of the town.
Agreeably to a recommendation of the Provincial Congress, the voters of the town convened on
the

Glynn,

Abraham Parkhurst, Matthew

Clark,

Lock.

In

May Jacob

to the Provincial Congress,

gust Jonas Dix

Dix being allowed
by twenty-six

gress, signed

Bigelow was chosen

and

July and Au-

in

A

the same position.

filled

pro-

Con-

his seat in the

citizens, appears in the

records, the complainants alleging that

state

was

election

procured, inasmuch

illegally

as

his

he

used his influence to prohibit the votes of such of

men

the

serving in the

be opposed to him.
early

army

as

were known to

In the troublous times of the

breaking out of the Revolution

neighbor

neighbor somewhat askant, and.

Henry Gardner, Esq., treasurer of the
The selectmen, in the
provincial government.
same month, appointed a committee to take an
and report in
ammunition,
town's
tiie
exact state of
Notliiiig appears in the town records to
writing.
indicate tlie struggles at Lexington and Concord,
and it is difficult to determine how many of Waltham's sons took jiart in those conllicts, but some

seemed to

were there. David Smitii,an apprentice (o Phineas
Stearns, was wounded by tiic bursting of liis gun

Correspondence, cleared the family of the charge;

for taxes to

at Lexington,

and Abram

Ciiild, a

native of

Wal-

tliam, took part in the pursuit (jf the rdrcaliiig
the day fallowing Ih.s,.
V)\\
English soldiery.

skirmishes

tlie

Central Coininillrr of

(

oircspiiiid-

every suspicion was iiitensitied by the fever of the

tainid

in

thi>c

ti,

all

wife,

lines,

having

and ob-

and returned, and was thought to havefur-

iiildiiiuition to

however,

in (heir

in fact, Milliquet

the enemy.

The selectmen,

reply to the Central

was licensed

as an

Committee of
innholder the

following year as a person friendly to his cimutry.

Another suspected one
nriglihors
(oliiiicl

(if

conchuh'ii

it,

nislicd

wcjnls:

wliich

beg k entreat that as you will aiisu,r
your Country to your Conscieiicc^ and iih(jvr

the nuniber of the suspected was one

Boston, passed through the

a chikl in

t(i

"We

Of

times.

John Milliquet, a tavern-keeper, whose

ence issued a stirring apjicid to the siil)-(oiiiiiiilt(cs
of the colony,

eye

— was,

— suspected

singularly enough,

Abijah Brown.

by his dwii
Licntcuaiil-

The selectmen, iu a letter
May, accuse Brown

the i'rcniurial Congress in
sl.iniliriiig

army wiiuld

the Congress, threatening that

rebel against its authority, etc.

(oniiuiltcc ajipointed

the

The

by Congress to examine into

WALTffAil
the charges completely exonerate Colonel Brown,
and turn the tables on those who have denounced
him to the selectmen. In a letter to the Board of

"War, dated

May

Brown

19, 1775,

writes that he

has removed the cannon under his charge at Walto Watertown, and delivered them to the
Committee of Safety, " and shall have my company
readiness to march to Cambridge to-morrow
morning." In June the Provincial Congress recommends that Brown, who is holding the position of
lieutenant-colonel under Colonel Woodbridge, be
commissioned, and on the 23d of that month

tliam

in

he acknowledges the receipt of his

commission.
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served in the

army or who should

expedition.

A

bounty of

each non-commissioned
for that

expedition.

£6

officer

A

join the Canada
Sd. was voted to
and private enlisting

6«.

committee to

raising and disbursing of this bounty

the following

reported

names of

whom

the

was intrusted

recruits

:

John

Coolidge, Ezra Peirce, John Gleason, Elisha Liver-

more, William Hagar, John Hagar, Josiah Sander-

Edward Brown,

son,

Elias

Hastings, Eli Jones,

Abijah Brown,

Jr., Benjamin Ellis, Isaiah Edes
"for my Negro," Josiah Wyer, David Stearns,
Jonathan Stearns, Abijah Fisk, John Lawrence,
Samuel Gale, Jr., Samuel Bigelow, Stephen Will-

Another unfortunate had inadvertently bought a
tea, but was speedily made to realize
his offence.
Of the part taken by the men of Wal-

man, Eliphalet Hastings, Nathan Sanderson, John

few pounds of

Richardson.

tham

printed copy of the Declaration of Indeiiendence

Bunker

Hill there appears to be no recand there an item telling of some
one wounded or some one losing a gun or accoutrements.
Captain Jonathan Brewer was among
at

ord, save here

wounded, and

those

bayonet.

It

is

probably

number enumerated

entire

Hastings

Eliphalet

lost

a

The council
to

of the colony having

ordered

a

be sent to the minister of each parish, of every

denomination, and by him to be read immediately
after the close of the service of the

Sabbath follow-

ing

be delivered to

its

receipt, the copies then to

that the

the to\ra clerks, and by them entered on the town

as enlisted were in that

or district records, " there to remain as a perpetual

safe to

infer

battle.

Memorial thereof," we

At the meeting held March 18, 1776, Captain
William Coolidge, Thomas Wellington, and Lieuten-

in the records of this period.

ant Samuel Stearns were chosen the committee of

formation and enactment of a state constitution.

correspondence.

In the warrant this committee has

also the terms "inspection'' and "safety."

was

in

This

accordance with a resolve of the General

Court, February 13, 1776, uniting the three committees in one, and directing the annual choice by

Those familiar with the coloremember the many
labored under through
lack of salt])ptre, and its manufacture was urged
upon the people. At the March meeting the town
chose Jacob Bigelow, Samuel Harrington, and
Elisiia Cutter a committee to inquire into the

the several towns.

nial history of this period will
difficulties that the colonists

feasibility of

in

Walrham.

manufacturing

it

At the meeting

in private families
in

May

(;i7th)

Jo-

their Eepresentative that if tlie

Honorable Con-

gress should for the Safety of the united Colonies

Declare

them Independent of the Kingdom of

Great Britain they the said Inhabitants will Solemly engage with their lives and fortunes to support

them
tive."

in the measure.

At

to excuse

And

it

passed in the affirma-

a meeting held June 2.5 tlie town voted
from paying a bounty tax those who had

Oc-

sanction to the

men were

en-

Waltham, under Captain Blaney, in Colonel Thatcher's regiment, for three months
Samuel
Lufkin, Solomon Keyes, John Glode, James Davis,
William Chambers, Timothy Brown, Samuel Lufkin, Jr., Timothy Farrar, Tristram Davidson, Jeremiah Williams, Lemuel Wheeler, Abel Parker.
The school-teachers paid during this year were
:

WUliam Fisk and Paul Litclifield.
On the 3d of March, 1777, the town re-elected
the same men for its committee of correspondence,
and a committee was cliosen to devise some equitable manner of proportioning the assessments levied
on account of tilling Waltham's quotas in the

May

to join with other

will advise

the 28th of

its

In December the following named

army.

mind of the Town whether they

copied at length

On

listed for

the same meeting, " the question being put to
the

it

tober the town refused to give

nas Dix, Esq., was chosen representative, and at

know

find

In

Representative

Dix was instructed

members of the General Court
he should think proper) in the formation of
" such a Constitution of Government, as he shall
(if

Judge best Calculated to Promote the happiness of
and when compleated cause the same

this State

;

to be printed in all the Boston
also in

hand

bills,

one of which

to the selectmen of eacli

News
to

Papers, and

be transmitted

Town, or the Committee
them laid before their

of each Plantation, to be by

respective

Towns

or Plantations, at a regular meet-
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Brewer, Captain Abraham Child, William

ing of the Inhabitants thereof, to be called for that

purpose

in order to its being bv each

;

Town and

Plantation duly considered."
Jonas Dix, Jr., and
William Fisk taught school during the year.

On

Lock,

and Jonas Lock were in the service in the Jerseys
in 1776, losing baggage, etc.; they should be allowed

£4

Captain Isaac Gleason, Lieuten-

each.

held, at

John Clark, Jonas Dix, Jr., Josiah Sanderson,
Nathan Sanderson, William Bridge, Elisha Liver-

perpetual

more, Jr., Joseph Hagar, Jr., William Hagar, Jona-

the 9th of February, 1778, a meeting was

ant

which " the Articles of Confederation and
Union between the United States of
America was read to tiie Town and maturely considered by them, the Town unanimously agreed
that the said plan of Confederacy
for the securing the

Freedom,

is

than Stearns, Ephraim

Abijah Livermore, choosing

well adapted

and

Sovereignty,

Hammond, John Lawrence,

Samuel Gale, John Gleason, Samuel Bigelow, and
personal service, paid

£6

refused the town's bounty, and paid

the state delegates be authorized to ratify that in-

each.

strument in Congress.

At

the

March meeting Mat-

siah

Hagar, and Peter

thias Collins, Lieutenant Isaac

On

Colonel Abijah Brown, Jonathan Hagar, Jo-

Edward Brown, and John

Coolidge, re-

ceiving only the state and town bounty, should be

May Abner Sanderson
On the vote to ratify

allowed

£6

each to put them on the same terms

Deacon Elijah Livermore, Amos
Brown, and Jonathan Fisk each paid £6 to promen to go to the "lines at Boston." Leon-

as the others.

the state constitution the town stood six in favor,

twenty-two opposed.

Hammond
£12 &s. Sd.

Wier, Stephen Wellman, Ezra Peirce, David

Stearns,

Ball were chosen committee of correspondence, inspection, and safety.
In
was chosen representative.

than give

to hire rather

each above the regular

bounty; Captain Gleason and Ephraim

Independence of the United States of America,"
and the representative was instructed to vote that

the :J8th of September

cure

a committee was chosen " to Estimate what each

ard Williams, Esq., Captain Isaac Gleason, Beza-

one had done in the war by Bearing Arms Person-

leel

Flagg, Matthias Collins, Lieutenant Samuel
Stearns, Daniel Cutting, Deacon John Sanderson,
Ephraim Peirce, Phineas Lawrence, Nathan Viles,
and Zachariah Smith procured men to go to White
Plains, and Lieutenant Isaac Hagar and Isaac

paying money to Encourage others to
do the same & proportioning the same by a Tax
ally or their

upon the Polls and Estates of the Town,"

This

etc.

committee reported on the 19th of October.
their report they give the following

men which Waltham

thirty

months' campaign

sent

In

names of the

David

Smith,

Parkhurst go in person; each should be allowed
£10. Ensign Samuel Harrington, Jacob Bigelow,
Samuel Gale, Josiah Mixer, Captain Abraham
Peirce, Peter Ball, Jolni Durant, David Townsend,
Captain William Coolidge, Benjamin Stratton,
Benjamin Green, and Elijah Livermore each paid
£6 Jonas Dix, Esq., Deacon Jonathan Sanderson,

.losiah

Bemi.';,

Cornet Nathaniel Bridge, Lieutenant Daniel

for

eight

the

Colonel Jonathan Brewer, Col-

:

onel Abijah Brown, Captain Abijah Child, Captain

Abram

Child, Lieutenant

Jedediah
lington,

Thayer,

Josiah

Lieutenant Isaac

Oliver Hagar, Captain

Convers,
Beniis,

George Wellington, Reuben Bemis,
Jr.,

Amos

Fisk,

Abijah

Fisk,

Wel-

Elisha

;

Jonas Lawrence, AVilliani Lock, Josiah Leaverett,
Edmund Lock, Elisha Stearns, Daniel Warren,

derson, Jr., and

Tliadilens Wellington, Zachariah

Weston, Eliphalet
Warren, Amos Harrington, Moses Warren, Charles
Warren, Moses Mead, Jr., and Francis Brewer.
These the committee judged should have .£;3 12«.

The town

sent nine two-months men to the
namely Lieutenant Isaac Bemis,
Josiah Wier, Samuel (iale, Jr., Samuel (ioodin,
Phineas Warren, Jr., Joim Kidder, Joel Har(acli._

Camljridge

lines,

:

rington, Tliaddrus (HHulin, and
tli.'V

^1

Id

rr.Tiv,.

jS.v.

Lbenezer

cMrh.

{lnl.l,.l,,.iahC,Miv,rs, J,,si;di

I'hillips

Ciplan:

;

Al.ijnh

Hemis, Jr., Caplain

(liiiil,

Jonas Smith, John Dix, Jonas Brown, Jn^iah Whitney, Abraham Bemis, Thomas Fisk, Jonathan San-

Timothy Flagg,

£

Livermore,
Wellington,

lU

;

£3,

Moses Mead, £5 each; Elisha
£ 14 and Joseph
([uota
to procure Waltham's

Elisha Cutler,

;

towards reinforcing the army, and should be allowed
Lieutenant Isaac Bemis,

these respective sums.
I

I

Joseph Brown, Elisha Stearns, Ezra Peirce, David
Stearns, George Stearns, Thaddeus Bemis, Jonathan

'

Smith,

Elijah

Cutter, Josiah

Sanderson,
rhisirr

-'id,

llill>

ea>\, the

i

Smith,

Timothy

Flagg,

Flagg,

Hastings,

and Samuel Green

and Boston lines

;

\\e\\\

Charles

Jonathan

to the

Dor-

that service being

uiinnitlce think )H)s. each should be al-

Jcdediah Tliayer, Jonas Lawrence, Thaddeus Wel-

lowed.

lington, and

jamin Hagar each hired a man to serve for three

Kdmniid Lock went into Canada

should be allowed

£15

each.

;

lliev

Colonel Jonathan

\\

arhain Cnshing,

James

Priest,

and Ben-

vears or the war; each should be allowed

£30.

;:

;

WALTHAM.
Tlie following

sums annexed

named

individuals contributed the

men

to hire

to

serve in the

army

William Brown, AVilliam Wellington, Eleazer
Bradshaw, Jonas Child, Isaac Peirce, Silas Stearns,
Isaac Stearns, Jr., Joshua Stearns, Samuel Fisk,

and Abner Sanderson, £10 each; William Fisk,
Isaac Child, Jr., and William Coolidge, Jr., £8
each; Joseph Wellington, £7; Cornet Nathaniel
Bridge, Samuel Peirce, Jonas Dix, Esq., Jonas
Smith, Moses Mead, Jonas Viles, Captain William Coohdge, Uriah Cutting, David Townsend,
John Durant, Peter Ball, Benjamin Green, and
Elijah Lawrence, £6 each; George Lawrence,
Samuel Dix, Joel Dix, Josiah Hastings, Josiah
Whitney, Abraham Bemis, Tiiomas Fisk, Jonathan
Dix, Ephraim Peirce, Jonathan Sanderson, ."Jd, and
Thomas Livermore, £5 each; Captahi John Clark,
Jonathan Fisk, Josiah Sanderson, Abijah Livermore, Peter Warren, and Elisha Cutler, £ 4 each
Abraham Bemis, Jr., Deacon Jonathan Sanderson,
and Daniel Child, £3 each; Jonas Brown, Amos
Brown, William Bridge, Jonas Dix, Jr., and Daniel Taylor, £:J each; and Phineas Lawrence, £1.
Lieutenant Isaac Bemis, Jonas Lawrence, and
Jacob Mead went to Ehode Island they should

419

should have

£ 10

Lieutenant Samuel Stearns,

each.

Samuel Stearns,

Abijah Bigelow,

Jr.,

Amos Har-

Reuben Bemis, George Lawand Elisha Stearns went in November, 1777,

rington, Abijah Fisk,
rence,

"

to

guard the troops of Convention," serving

April,
tain

1778

;

they should receive

Abraham

Peirce,

jamin Harrington,
]\Ioses

£30

each.

William Coolidge,

Jr.,

Jr.,

John Bright, Amos

until

CapBenFisk,

Warren, John Perry, Thomas Hoppens, and

Bezaleel Flagg,who went in January last to perform

same duty, should be allowed £16 each; and
Jonas Child, Zachariah Smith, Nathan Sanderson,
the

Elisha

Joshua

Livermore, Jr.,

Daniel

Stearns,

Warren, John Lawrence, Isaac Child, Jr., Isaac
Peirce, Joseph Brown, and Josiah Hastings, Jr.,
for similar service should receive £ 12 6«., exclusive
of what they have had and are to receive.
Lieutenant Isaac Hagar, John Gleason, Samuel Bigelow,
Eliphalet Warren, Alpheus Gale, Jonathan Hagar,

Moses Mead,

Eli Jones,

than Sanderson, 3d,

Jona-

Jr., Josiah Leavitt,

Amos

Peirce, Jedediah

White,

Charles Cutter, and Jacob Bemis went to the Boston and

Eoxbury

lines last spring, for

which they

are entitled to

£6

have

spring " to

the Continental Battalions and to

Jr.,

secure the passes of the North River," namely

;

£6 each. Daniel Stearns, Abraham Bemis,
Ephraim Peirce, Jr., Thaddeus Bemis, and
Thaddeus Goodwin were drafted to go to Benningfor tiieir
ton, and either went or sent some one
;

£30 Is. l\d. each, exwhat they received. The sums ainiexed
to the following names were paid " at that time to
Encourage those that turned out and went ": Deaservice they should have
clusive of

The following named
persons paid the sums annexed to their names last
fill

CapWilliam Coolidge, John Dix, Jacob Bigelow,
Ensign Samuel Harrington, Benjamin Harrington,
Cornet Nathaniel Bridge, Eleazer Bradshaw, Jonas
Dix, Esq., Elisha Livermore, Jonas Smith, and
David Smith, £ 20 each William Hagar, Josiah
;

Mixer, Matthias Collins, Mr. Peirpont, and Deacon
Elijah Livermore,

and Isaac Parkhurst, £30 each; Ensign
£10 Phineas Lawrence and Joshua
Mead, £ 6 Jonas Dix, Esq., Jonas Dix., Jr., Joel
Dix, Jonathan Stearns, Cornet Nathaniel Bridge,
William Bridge, Abraham Bemis, Jacob Bemis,

son,

Gale,

;

;

Captain John Clark, Silas Stearns, Daniel Stearns,

Jonathan Sanderson,

3d., Josiah Hastings,

Livermore, Thomas

Livermore,

Abijah

John Lawrence,

Moses Mead, and Joshua Stearns, £5 each; Jacob
Peirce, John Sanderson, Peter
Amos Peirce, Jonas Smith,
and Josiah Sanderson, £4 each; David Smith,
Nathan Viles, William Fisk, Zachariah Smith, Jonas
Viles, and Isaac Peirce, £3 each; and Peter WarBigelow, Samuel

Edes, Jonathan Fisk,

ren, Lieutenant Daniel Child, Elisha Livermore, Jr.,

££

and Nathan

Sanderson,

be allowed.

William Peirce

served

at

Dorchester Hills

eacli

aiul

;

which should

Moses Lawrence^
months; they

three

;

lain

con Elijah Livermore, Leonard Wilhams, Samuel
Josiah Bemis,

each.

£11

£12
each

£15

each; Captain Isaac Glea-

5*.; Elisha Cutler
;

and Abner Sanderson,

Daniel Taylor, Samuel Dix, Nathaniel

Livermore, Uriah Cutting, David Townsend, John

Durant, Peter Ball, Ca])tain Abraham Peirce, John
Gleason, Bezaleel Flagg, Daniel Cutting, Ephraim

HanuBond, Benjamin Stratton, Benjamin Green,
Hy. Kimball, Zachariah Weston,

Elijah Lawrence,

Ebenezer Brown, Jonas Brown, Abraham Bemis,
Captain John Clark, Lieutenant Daniel Child, Isaac
Child, Jonas Dix, Jr., William Wellington, Jona-

than Dix,

Thomas

Fisk, Jonathan Fisk, William

Fisk, Samuel Fisk, Oliver Haggett, Josiah Hastings,

Thomas Hammond, Abijah Livermore, Phineas
Lawrence, Joshua Mead, Moses Mead, Jonathan
Sanderson, Jr., John Sanderson, Josiah Sandei-son,

and Nathan Viles, £ 10 each ; Benjamin Peirce, £9
and Peter Warren £6; and these sums should be
William Adams, William Bridge,
allowed them.
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Hagar were

Deacon Amos Brown, Joel Dix, Thomas Livermore,
Samuel Peirce, Ezra PeircCj Silas Stearns, Daniel
Stearns, Jonas Viles, Josiah Whitney, Thomas
Wellington, Jacob Bemis, and Tluuldeus Bemis each

uel Stearns, and Isaac

liire men to go to Rliode Island in the
summer of 1777, and these sums should be refunded.

to cast his ballot in favor of a

George Stearns, Elijah Smith, Joseph Lock, WilCoburn
liam Peirce, Samuel Gooden, and
went in July, 1778, "to guard prisoners of Conshould
they
vention," and were gone fifteen days
be allowed £-i each.
Josiah Leavitt, Ephraim
Peirce, Jr., Jonathan Smitli, Peter Warren, and
John Livermore were of the guard which escorted
prisoners to Rutland, and for that service siiould

vious vote

mittee of correspondence, and at the

Abner Sanderson was chosen

summer

Two men

each.

until the

1st of

and

On

1777).

(see

new state constitumade under a pre-

the 18th of June a

committee was chosen to hire men for the army on
A week later they reported but
the town's credit.
.

one

man

engaged, on account of the high bounties

demanded
to

make

them thereupon

the meeting directed

;

A

the best terms they could.

convention

was held at Concord on the 14th of July to regu-

2d of

the

the report of the convention was read at

August

Waltham, and

a town-meeting in

Jan-

On

merchandise.

of

late the prices

were also sent in the

guard prisoners

to

representative,

tion under similar restrictions

;

£6

meeting

he was instructed, by a vote of twenty-four to ten,

paid 1 10 to

receive

com-

elected

May

a committee of

them the expense of hiring them, £70 (supposed). Four men
were sent for to guard the lines in and about
Boston until tiie 1st of January, 1779 ; two of
them are hired and sent, and are to receive £18 per

eleven chosen to carry out the vote of that body.

month, including

bowl of toddy, 12.s.; for labor, haying and stonewall work, 12 i. per day and found; mechanics,
with their own tools and found, 60.$.; for black-

uary;

£t!0

there sliould be allowed for

tiie

;

their

wages

if

will

tills

amount

to

Peirce, Lieutenajit

Jolm Gleason,

about £51..

following scale of prices

they go or
same rate;

Captain Abraham

Samuel Green, Sainnd Stcanis, Jr., John Ijiverinore, Nathan Lock, Warham Cusliing, and Jonathan Hagar went to the lines at the alarm in August, 1778
they should be allowed £3 each.
If
should appear that there were

and personal

tiie

above

make up
is

"

r;i>c

;

I

tiie

tlie

it

live

^.I.Tlincn
tlie

lwrntv-li\c
,.f

At

regular

1779, Captain' A biah

hire

four

of

til

ilrfray

Ill

.liilv

in

to

serve

in

the

tlie

ilii'

cxpeiise

coiiiiiiiilcr

of

army

in

Rhode

employing these men..

rc|iorted

1

having hired Jo-

\Vvcr, Kli .loncs, Hlisha Harrington, Thaddeus

(loodin, and Richard lloppin at

^iarch,

Sam-

men

Island, and

from the

itenant

1.

in behalf of

October 14, voted to hire eight men
to reinforce the army under General AVashington.
In Novembi'r the town granted £2,180 18*. 6d.

James

siali
r

must

army, £2,838.

record for i7 7s.
tlin

It

committee appointed to raise men for the
September 20, the town voted to

the

The

jiairs

safety, in

dealt with according to

Concord Convention.

The town granted Jonas Dix, Esq.,

This closes

iigs

Wailhaiii

inspection, and

may be

convention to be held at Cambridge, September

April 8, the
Kho.'s, -AuA

Per-

etc.

newspapers by the commit-

Clark were chosen delegates to the constitutional

committee was granted,

the \ol(' u;i> Mil)sc(|ueiil]v ivcoiisidcred.

Ijiit

hat-

remembered, in considering these prices, that
On
they are founded on a depreciating currency.
tlie 18th of August Jonas Dix, Esq., and John

payment

offered."

;

be

those whose payment

when

best

farmers, hay

per busiiel,

36.$.

in the

Resolution 2 of the

assessment to be reimbursed

by

cwt., oats

order that they

short of their assessment to

hey will receive

rcroiiiinciided

good beaver, £32 10*.;

tee of correspondence,

otlier inhabitants

the deficiency, and those whose

excess of

in
ill

snii)

estate

list is

shoemakers,

8 «., women's £4 1*.; tailors,
£6, breeches, £3; weavers, weav-

names published

tiie

as by

£4;

horse,

if

mug;

per

12.?.

sons taking more than above rates to have their

or in

tlie real

flip,

£5

coat,

for a

36 «. per

town who had done service eitiier in person
money during the war, they should have tlie
allowance made in the report in similar cases.
Tiie
entire total of these sums is £3,308 6*. 4c/., which
amount should be proportioned and assessed upon

of

shoes,

ters,

,

it

shoeing a

men's

India

ing cotton and linen shirting, 6«. per yard

uslnug, i'.czahvl Elagg,

(

smith

making a

Ilarnni-lon, Elislia Harrington,

Eliphalet Warren, \Vi1Ii;mi,>

West

with tea, 15«.;

Samnel Stearns, Samuel Bigelow,

J.m'I

Innholders, for a good

:

meal of butcher's meat with vegetables, 12«.,

about

this will cost

;

other two are drafted, and

hire substitutes are to be paid at the

On

the 9th of August the committee reported the

Habakkuk

$1,540

Stearns and Joseph Perry at

each, and

S840

each.

;

;

WALTHAM.
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Another committee reported in November that
borrowed il,?!^, and hired Artemas

£55

Cox, Moses Cummins, and Aaron

curing the horses.

they had

Cummins

to

go

to Rliode Island with orders to equip themselves

men had

these

sold the town for use in the

On

under the new constitution
governor and lieutenant-

election of state officers

The

the 4th of September the

Colonel Jacob discharged the last two for not being

was held.

equipped, and they, being ordered to march again,

governor, in Waltham, was

refused either to do so or to return part of the

Hancock, Esq.,

The committee also hired Sam£246, Robert Dalryraijle for £171,

bounty received.
uel Trull for

William Taylor, Joseph Spaulding, Joseph Dows,

and

Jonatiian

Gray

£246

for

each,

Fletcher (who afterwards deserted) for

and John

£ 60.

Mile-

age was also reckoned for eight men, two hundred
Several orders are given

miles, at 2«. per mile.

army

were also appropriated for expenses in pro-

result, for

John
James Bowdoin,
Esq., three
for lieutenant-governor, Major-General Benjamin Lincoln, forty; James Bowdoin,
Esq., eight.
October 11, the town re-elected Jofor governor,

:

fifty-four votes

;

;

nas Dix, Esq., representative, and again refused to

money for schools. To such an extent
had the currency depreciated, that the minister's

appropriate

now £5,600, and

salary was

the total appropria-

company of militia to
be ready to march at a moment's notice.
In May
an order is given for one private to march to Tiverton, Rhode Island, and in September for two pri-

tions

vates to go to Providence to ultimately join Colonel

a petition from Timothy Flagg for additional pay

during the year for the

first

Samuel

Jacob's regiment under General Gates.

at

Seventy-two

meeting £23,941.

this

hundred pounds of beef for the army were ordered,
to fill a requisition from the General Court, and

£12,000 were appropriated
for service in the army, he

On

On

for that purpose.

was voted leave to withthe town granted

November

Kendall, Mr. Morse, Nathaniel Bridge's son, and

draw.

Eunice Mixer were paid during

£3,360 for the support of schools. At a meeting,
December 20, the town chose a committee to pro-

this year for teach-

ing sciiool.
in 1780 the same comHagar
" Ensign " to his name.
A committee was chosen to examine the accounts
of money received and disbursed for bounties.

At

the

March meeting

the 29th of

men

cure twelve

mittee of correspondence was chosen, Isaac

of the General

having

procure

Some

this time the prefix

may

idea of the depreciation of the currency

for the army, under a requisition

Court;

requisition

of

Lieutenant

Hastings

man

per day for a

The town elected Jonas
in May, and in the same

and team were allowed.
Dix, Esq., representative

army.

from the town,

:

man and §32

for a

voted, to

the

for

relief

under the following circumstances he was one of
the sixteen men furnished by Waltham to fill a

be had from the fact that in the highway account

$ 16 per day

£21,000 were

13,824 pounds of beef

Abijah Fiske petitioned for

By

General Court.

the

search the house of

he went with

Edward

order of

soldiers

(negro), one of the enlisted men.

Cuff was, how-

month appointed a committee to examine and report upon the new state constitution.
The com-

ever, claimed

mittee reported on the

eration the facts, granted his request by giving

amendment

.5th

limiting the time of suspension of the

months;

£ 7,

The tovvn, taking

into consid-

which the town held, with

him

interest.

Elisha Brewer also presented a petition represent-

could not be done, they favored the adoption

ing that he had served in the Continental army

The report was

from the beginning of hostilities until July 3,
1779; that in the meantime his pay had depreciated until it was"nearly worthless, rendering him

of the

constitution as

it

was.

if,

On

adopted by a vote of thirty-two to four.
14th

his note for

by Garfield as a servant, and Fiske
fined.

however,

act of habeas corpus to six
this

of June, favoring an

was sued and

to

Garfield for Felix Cuff

of

June the town appropriated

to hire twelve

men

to reinforce

procuring shirts, shoes,

etc.,

tlie

the

£1.5,000

army, and

in accordance

for

with

money

the requisition of the General Court

;

support of the schools was refused.

Twelve days

later the

town voted

to raise fourteen

men

for

for the

provide for himself and

unable to

prays for remission of his

which

is

which

is

on

The town

real estate, of

tax-bill,

family.

He

a portion of

which he owns none, and

more than he ought or

is

able to pay.

The com-

refused to grant his petition.

mm

army, and appropriated £26,660 for military mat-

mittee

appointed

and on the 29th of July the selectmen ortreasurer to pay to Jonas Dix, Esq.,
£1,000, Abner Sanderson £700, and Peter Ball
£1,200, in payment for a horse which each of

Taylor,

£2,180; Loudey Harris and John Mixer,

ters,

dered the

for
1779 to procure
the armies in Rhode Island and on the Hudson
River reported the following names of men enWilliam
gaged, and the bounties paid to each

in

:

;
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Moses Livermore,
and George Stearns, £2,270 each; Thaddeus
Gooding, Jonathan t'oburn, and Nathaniel Flagg,
£ 1,100 and sixty bushels of com each Eli Jones,
Elias Hastings,

£1,800 each;

;

Gleason

paid by Captain

Fisk,

Abijah

Harrington,

Joel

Hastings,

Eliphalet

Lieutenant

;

and

Moses Gearfield, £1,770 each; Timothy Flagg
and John Robinson, £1,500 each; Habakkuk
Stearns, Joel Wellington, Asa Peirce, and Asahel
sixty bushels of corn each

£600 and

Stearns,

Felix

£1,500 and

Cuff,

sixty bushels

;

and

of corn.

Eunice Mixer, Samuel Kendall, Mr. Boardman,

Ruhamah

Wellington, and Nathaniel Bridge's son

were paid for teaching school.
On the 8tli of January, 1781, the town voted
hire twelve

men

men who were
etc.,

army for three years
£50,400 for that end.

for the

war, and appropriated

to

or the

The

the committee of correspondence,

had been chosen to attend to hiring men to

some reaThey reported

son they seemed to lack success.

December, 1780, and in January and February,
1781, that they could not find a man at any price
That this report was unsatisfactory, is
evident from the fact that at a meeting on the
in

in town.

12th of February the town voted to discharge this
committee, and appointed Captain Isaac Gleason,

Abner Sanderson,

Peter Ball, and

prevent

but this did not

Committee

Safety at the

March meeting.

nual meeting

it

inhabitant, provided he

for

(/ambridge.

There seemed to be unusual trouble

On

officers for this year.

several

previous occasions one or two electees had declined

and others

and induced

iiad cither

returned

from further

March
John Myre were

the 26th of

Harris, and

having been secured as soldiers

as

A

behalf of the whole town.

iu

by
John Potimia, dated April 12, certifies that Captain Abraham Peirce paid him two hundred Spanish-milled dollars to serve the town as a threeyears recruit for the army,
of

all hire

or bounty.

receipt, signed

—

this

On

the

sum

to

be in

18th of June

the selectmen reported having paid the following

bounties in silver

John Smith £ 90, to Lowdie
Myre £60, to William BenJohn Robinson £76. William
to

:

Harris £60, to John

jamin £78, and to
Peirce,

Habakkuk

Nahum

Stearns, and

Smith each

furnished sixteen heifers, and were each allowed

£1,200 (currency). General Brooks writes to the
commander of the " second militia compaii}' in
Waltham," under date of June 19, that two men
Avere to be detached from that company.
As mention was made of i\\% frst company in 1779, the
natural inference

Hammond
army

in

Jonathan

that there were two.

is

and George Steams were enlisted for the

Rhode

Island, for three months,

and Jona-

John Collins, and William Taylor for the army at
West Point, for the same time. The West Point
men were all mustered into the service by the 23d
In ^lay Jonas
of August, except John Collins.

with his estate from the town of

stead,

John Smith, Lowdie

relieved

On

diah White, Jr., Alpheus Bigelow, Joseph Perry,

to accept

oft'

to serve,

man was

At the regular an-

could be set

town

its

than Weston, Abijah Fisk, Moses Livermore, Jede-

Joshua Kendall

in electing

section furnishing

charge and responsibility.

and

Inspection,

was unanimously voted
an

(old issue) to hire sol-

obedience to a resolve of the General

re-elected

being

their

Correspondence,

of

in their stead

Ill

Court the tax-payers were divided into as many
classes as there were soldiers to be raised.
Each

full

the requisitions on the town, but for

fill

town appropriated £25,000
diers.

been elected in their

to accept, or tiie aid of the

law

On

Dix, Esq., was chosen represenialive.

town voted

of July the

men

to

till

another

to defray the

call,

expense;

the Uitli

to

procure

and granted £ 180

in silver

miaiiiuKMi-ly

£300

(new emission) were

The committee

also voted to purchase beef.

for

invoked to compel those elected to serve; but on

raising recruits reported on the 30th of July that

ITagar and Nathan Vilcs,

they had secured the men for seven hundred and
eighty " hard dollars," and the town granted .£ 60

this

occasion William

chosen as constables, and William Fisk, Abraham
Peirce,

and Lieutenant Samuel Slearns

(three of

the four), chosen as assessors, refused to serve.

In

the case of the assessors three others were elected
at a subsequent meeting in tlieir sleml

Fisk was chosen constable in
,1

(

Willi

ilagar was to

'ushing in
jiay

X

li,

or,

selectinen were to apply to
to

compel him

provided.

At

to
this

j)ay

;

William

i)laee nf \,ilh:iii \'iles,

pi

tiie

I"

dn

>..,

lh<'

Court of Sessions

the i)enalty

in

for that service.

Felix Cuff

must have given considerable trouble, for an article
was in the warrant for a town-meeting held September 10, to grant money to defend Kli|)halet
Hastings and others indicted for riot while endeavoring to arrest said Cull as an enlisted

ll:i

failiii'T

in silver additional

such cases

same meeting (March 12) the

last

year.

£

lo

were granted

meeting for the schools.
ber the

On

at

ihe

man

September

the 17th of

Decem-

town ordered the remaining taxes

to

be

collected in silver, at the rate of one dollar in silver
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for seventy-five iu paper of the old emission.

It

families

was

to

farers

Dix

also voted to instruct Representative

of 1763 restored.

The school-teachers who were

paid by the town this year were Jonas Dix, Jr.,
and Nathaniel Bridge's son. In December the
selectmen engaged Ebenezer Bowman to keep the
school "near the meeting-house."
Early in 1782 the selectmen licensed David
Townsend to retail tea. At the March meeting
the town elected Captain Isaac Hagar, Lieutenant
Samuel Bigelow, and Lieutenant Elisha Livermore committee of correspondence, inspection, and
safety.
It was voted to remove the scliool-house,
and a committee was chosen to select a proper site.

of their occupants, and hence the wayneeded a larger number of inns.

There were other men who belonged

use his endeavors to have the voting qualifications

tham who were

those mentioned in
of course,

it

is

tiie

town records,

— how many,

The names of
met with among
Isaac Crosby, of Waltham, en-

impossible to say.

some of them, however,
the state archives.
listed at

Wal-

in

in the Continental armies, besides

are to be

Hingham, about 1780,

for three years or

the war; Isaac Parkes

(fifer), Samuel Fuller, Edward Bird, and Joseph Brown were in Captain
Fuller's company (Colonel Brooks) ; William Taylor, Nathaniel Flagg, and John
Colburn were

among

was chosen in 178;J, but in 1783 Jonas Dix
was again returned for that position. The first

men in 1780 Prince Collins
Newton; John Bennett, John Bemis,
Jr., Abijah Child, Jr., Peirce Dewyer, Thomas
Field, David Holland, Azel Hooker, Minhano (?)
Mitchell, John Eyan, David Stoel (Stowell?),
James Twiiias, are names on the rolls credited to
Waltham John Bettis and Jonathan Wellington
served from 1776 to 1780
Kera Chappie, Harvey
Bezen, and John Kidder were among those drafted

business of importance occurring in 17 S3 was the

into

adjustment of the accounts of Waltham, Watertown, and Weston for repairs on the Great Bridge.
The metiiod of calculation being on the basis of the

Potoma (aged 25,
black), Samuel Dale (37),
John Robertson (35), William Benjamin (17),
Nahum Stearns (22), John Wellington (49), and
Francis Parker (21), enlisted in 1781 for three
years or the war; AVilliam Glasscock served 37

In accordance with a resolve of the General Court,
AValthatn

was called upon to raise

wards the contingent
raised

of

fifteen

five

by Massachusetts for the army.

Bowman was

No

the school-teaciier.

men

hundred

to

to-

be

Ebenezer
representa-

tive

amounts paid by each will be persome indication of the relative valuation the
of Watertown was £4 11*. %d., Weston
£4 2.». Id., and Waltham £41*. %il. Nathaniel ]?ridge, Jr., was paid for teaching
school.
At the March meeting the committee of correspondence of 1782 were re-elected.
The sestate tax, the
ha])s

:

share

lectmen ordered that a four-penny loaf of white

should weigh 1 pound 7 ounces; a bisfor two coppers, 7 ounces
hard biscuit in
same proportion, allowing for drying. The

bread
cuit

the

;

following persons were licensed innholders

:

Isaac

Gleason, Stephen Wellman, Isaac Bemis, ZachaWeston, Jonathan Brown, Benjamin Hagar,
Samuel Bigelow, Zachariah Smith, Widow Mary
riah

—

At this time the population
nine in all.
Hagar,
was only 689 persons, so that the proportion of
taverns to the population was as 1 to 76|-.
It
must be remembered, however, that Waltham was
ou a great highway, and a very large amount
of travel was a necessary consequence.
The approaches to Boston, and tiie avenues from that and
all the large towns in the state, were few, and
their importance was immensely greater than now.
Towns were few, and the majority of houses none
too large to accommodate the rapidly growing

the si.K-months

;

enlisted in

;

;

Colonel Thatcher's regiment in 1778; John

—

months, 18 days; Hugh Hines (deserter) served
28 days; Ariel (Azel?
probably same as previous)
Hooker, after serving 30 months and 7 days, de-

—

serted

Michael Minnehan died

;

serving 48 months; John

in the service after

Owins

(deserter) served

12 months and 20 days; John Colburn and Abijah
Fiske were in Captain Gage's company (Colonel

Webb) ; Thaddeus Bemis and Joel Bemis were on
board armed sloop Winthrop, Captain George Little; John Greeuleaf, Josiah Barnard, and Thomas
Wilbur were

also credited to

Waltham

in the

army

rolls.

The population
ing
it,

its

of the town, instead of preserv-

rate of increase,

which would have increased

hi all probability, to nearly

under the

663;

iu

1,000 souls

terrible pressure of the

its vitality lost

ground.

in

1783,

Revolution upon

In 1763 the population was

1783, under favorable circumstances,

should have been about 980, but instead

it

it

was

On the 29th of
689, while in 1776 it was 870.
September John Remington was engaged to keep
the school near the meeting-house, and Joseph
Jackson the one at the foot of the hill.
In 1784 Benjamin Green, Jr., was paid for

;
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For

teaching school.

tlie

first

time for a long

March meeting,
Abner Sanderson was elected representative in May.
A letter to the selectmen from Timothy Tufts and
of years the town, at the

series

voted the freedom of the higliways to swine.

appears

behalf of Charlestown

others in

records for

year, desiring

tliis

them

in

the

to request the

corporation of Harvard College to reduce the rates
of ferriage between Cliarlestown and Boston, which

had been advanced during

— that

war,

tlie

body

Benjahaving authority to regulate the matter.
min Green, Jr., was again engaged, in 1785, to

grammar

teach the

On

school.

the 5th of Sep-

town was divided into four
school-districts,
Pond End, Trapelow, the southwest part of the town above Mixer's Lane (Bacon
Street), and the remaining portion belonging to
tember, 1785, the

—

On

the middle district.

February,

the 1-ith of

1786, the selectmen engaged Jonas Dix to teach
the

grammar

school for one year, and authorized

the engagement of an usher for that scliool.

March John Remington was paid
new school-house

to teach at the

In

for services as a

Abijah Bigelow was engaged

teacher.

in

at tlie west

l\e

was

" two

keep

to

schools

May Leonard

In

after

Williams was

;

to teacii the school near the

meeting-house, and Jonas Dix to
occurred

tlie

In the

hills.

outbreak

tion,

causing

tral

Massachusetts.

cpiite

prompt

to lend

the fact

tiiat,

known

teacli

the one at

latter part of

as Shays' Insurrec-

state their aid is evident

supplied to the militia at Cambridge

fortyeight

of

14t]i

.shillings

volunteers in

from

early in January, 1787, the selectmen

directed Colonel Isaac Ilngar to be ])aid

and on the

1786

an excitement tliroughout cenThat Waltham's sons were

tlie

tiiat

per

service of the

tlie

in

for beef

November,

montii the town voted

month

town voted
from tlie town
eral

Lincoln

sliiilings,

officer

in

a like

marclied

join

Gen-

the service of the government, six

sum

in pro])ortion.

tlie

The

was elected

for that

upon the town for the support of the
Great Bridge was probably beginning to be onerous,
and the people evidently began to be a little restive
under

tax

1788, a committee reported

for in Marcli,

it,

verbally that they were unable to find any grant of

land made for

Waltham or
Weston had any interest. Abner Sanderson was,
in May, again elected representative, a position
support in which

its

which he continued

to

fill

until 1802.

In 1790,

Finally, in Apiil

volunteers under Geiutral

\m\-

had outstripijed

Weston in valuation, and was rapidly overtaking
Watertown, the proportions being: Watertown,
£2 15.y. 6^/.; Waltham, £2 13*.; AVeston, £2
Bridge, Dix, and Mead were paid for
7*. 5c/.
teaching, and the school grant, appropriated De-

cember

was divided as follows, among

6,

school-houses: Upper end of Plain,

Foot of

£30

tors of

£4

Hills,

OS.

£22

2«.

;

Trapelow,

-.id.;

£25

five

6«. 8r/.

near the meeting-house,

£18

3*. 10c/.; proprie-

new school-house (probably

at

Lower

Plain),

In the records for this and the suc-

2«. 3c/.

ceeding year there appears an oath of allegiance to
the

and

state

majority of

flic

by the town

to

general

town

buy

government, signed by a

ullicers.
tlic

In 1791

it

was voted

school-houses at the

Upper

Plain and at the Trapelow district, a committee

appointed for the purpose having pronounced them
suitable for the purpose and the proprietors willing

the

to

Williams

purpose.

sell.

exclusive of his public pay, and to cncli

the town voted

delphia; Leonard

at

the 2d Division

in

for the four schools.
A town-meeting
was held, December 17, to choose a delegate to the

convention to meet at Boston in January, to consider the Federal Constitution reported at Phila-

governinoiit, tlie

who

was unanimously chosen
In October teachers were to be

engaged

to

to each private soldier

Sanderson

representative.

to tlie thirty-days

town, however, to receive any allowance made for
such services by the state.
At the Marcli meeting
tlie

May Abner

on the Great Bridge, Waltham

unanimously elected representative.
In August
of Mr. Jackson, and the salaries of
Nathan Underwood and Abijah Bigelow, all schoolmasters, were paid
and in October the selectmen

the foot of the

pay from the

to getting their

In April Captain Samuel Bigelow was paid
for keeping the school at the Upper Plain, and in
state.

end of

the board

engaged Jolui Child

three dollars paid to each in advance, pro-

according to the adjustment of accounts for repairs

day "

a

tlie

Marcii

the Plain, until the appropriation was expended;

the 1st of April.

coln

vided they would release the town from further

demands, and trust

£77
Upper

ll.«.

were appropriated for the one

Plain,

among twenty-one

the

amount being divided
them residing

proprietors, all of

on upper Main and South

streets;

were appropriated for the one
tors

at

£56

18*. lOc/.

Trapelow, jjroprie-

The Iumisc near the Widow
reported upon adversely by the
The schools were ealle.l al'this time
Knd, riiin, Trapelow, and Southeast Cor-

not

named.

Barnard's

was

mmmi:iee.
IN.iid

ner.

\\\

order appears

among

the

selectmen's

-
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In 1801 the Great

3.s. Qd. to pay for a
horse and chaise " to bring the schoolmistress from

ably for the meeting-house).

Framingham/' hence we may conclude

ing to the Watertown proposition

one of the teachers was imported.

that at least

In April, 1792,

the town voted to remove the school-house which

was near the meeting-house to a point as nearly
between Jonas Dix's and

central as possible,

—

Phineas Warren's

this

;

would have located

it

just

below the cemetery, on the north side of Main
In April, 1793, the town voted unani-

Street.

mously

Gore
become an

to grant the request of Christopher

(afterwards governor of the state)

to

In September, 1795, on an

inhabitant.

article in

Bridge question was

disposed

finally

ten

was

elected,

voted to plant shade trees on the meeting-house

common

to

;

pay for sixty caps for the militia

company under Captain Stephen Mead and a
school committee of four was elected.
The school
;

committee, then as now, had charge of the details of
the exjDenditure of the school fund, employing of
teachers, etc.,

and

this

method of disposing of the

the warrant in regard to the purchase of stoves and

subject seems to have given so

shutters for the schools, and the building of porches

that

on two of them, the town appropriated £50, and
chose a special committee of three to each school

the statute

to attend to the expenditure of

educational purposes.
intents

and

attended to

purposes,
all

who

a school

payments

pence

;

it

we

lose sight

which indi-

Prior to 1796 grants

after that date dollars

it

obligatory.

much

satisfaction

to the time

when

In 1803 the town

voted to send no representative, and in the same
year appropriated

$120

to hire a teacher of music.

MusicaJ instruction at this time was undoubtedly

and cents were the

In 1797 the town chose a committee to de-

rule.

made

encouraged as a religious rather than a secular

were almost wholly made in pounds, shillings, and

fend

was voluntarily continued

committee who

to teachers

the teachers were.

to

it

all

the minor details, for

for a time of the

cated

money devoted

This was probably, to

of accord-

;
a school comand the same school
grants made as for the last year.
Li 1802 Jonathan Coolidge was elected representative; it was

mittee of

against a presentment for not assisting in

Watertown Bridge. In September,
1798, the town granted 8 533.33 for men's and
for
women's
schools.
In the direct tax
$100
levied by the general government we find that
Waltham was assessed for 109 dwellings, and for

repairs on the

accomplishment, and an appropriation was made

—

with occasional intervals

In

—

for several years.

1804 Jonathan Coolidge, Esq., was elected representative
the town voted also to purchase three bathing-machines, similar to those in Watertown, to be
;

used under direction of a physician.

In the follow-

ing year the town was divided into four school districts,

and the appropriation was divided according

to the proportion of children in the districts, the

males between the ages of seven and twenty-one,
the females between the ages of four and eighteen.

which they stood on, $70,574.
Gushing and one belong-

In 1806, 1807, and 1808 Abner Sanderson, Esq.,
was chosen to represent the town in the General
Court. In 1809 he was succeeded by David Towns-

ing to Harvard College, with one acre of land to

end, Jr., Esq.,. who was continued in the office until

mating a total of 111 dwellThe number of house-owners
ings in the town.
was 119; the number of occupants, 130.
The
number of acres of land assessed was 7,666, exempt' (16 acres of Rev. Jacob Cushing's and 159
owned by Harvard College), 175 total, 7,926
Valuation of land, $258,634.80; total
acres.
valuation, $329,208.80. In June, 1799, the town
appointed a committee with full powers to act upon
a proposition of Watertown parties to widen and

the year 1821, except in

support the expense of the Great Bridge forever

petitions

83 acres of

The house

lots

of Rev. Jacob

each, were exempted,

;

the towns would yield their fishery rights.

schools respectively taught by masters and
tresses are distinguished in the records

as

if

The
mis-

1818 and 1819, when the
town voted to send no delegate. The Rev. Jacob
Gushing having died in 1809, the church took means
to secure a successor, and voted to call Rev. Samuel Ripley to the position.
In August, 1809, the
town passed a vote concurring unanimously with
the church in

choice, and also voted him, in case

$700

per year.

Mr.

Ripley accepted the invitation, and was ordained

November

22, 1809. In the same year there were
from several parties praying to be set oft'

with their estates from Waltham, but the petitions

were not granted.

" men's

and women's" schools.
During this year the
town appropriated $25 to establish a singingschool, and $15 to purchase a bass-viol (prob-

its

of his acceptance, a salary of

It

is

amusing

at this

present period to watch

the conservatism of the voters of the olden time
in

regard to those innovations for increased com-

fort

which we have come to look upon as necessi-

—

.
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The

ties.

meeting-house

subject of a bell for the

agitated the public

mind of Wiiltluim

years, but finally the revolutionists triumphed,

and

submitted the following

1815 an appropriation was voted to have one.
Again, in 1814. it was voted not to have any
bliuds put upon the uieeting-house, nor " to pay
for the one Mr. Ripley put on " however, the succeeding year the town voted to pay for the " pulpit
In ISIS the stove came in as a disturbblind."

annexed

liam Goss, Darius Wellington, Jacob Ryan, Timo-

It would appear by the record that
some person or persons, not having the traufpiillity
and sanctity of the church before their minds, had
placed a stove in the meeting-house, and asked

Thomas

Noah Hardy,
John Cole, William B. AVinch, and Otis Puffe'r,
xVmong those serving the govern$17.80 each.
ment during the war may be mentioned David
Stearns, who was purser on board the Wasp at the

chase the stove in the meeting-house, and, second,

A

time of her battle with the Frolic.

spirit of

the last vote was

reconsidered, and at the next meeting

the sovereigns voted to accept the stove as a presof "Waltham,

from the ladies

ent

remain town property.

legal

stove to

said

an

number

occurred

affair

which

deserves
:

The

of voters petitioned the selectmen to

a town-meeting to act on the enforcement of

call

revolution

Tlie threatened

was averted by female diplomacy.
In 1812 the town voted to pay those soldiers

1815

In

mention from the rarity of such incidents

April)

(in

Abel

Barnes,

Clark, $4.68 each; and James Jones,

town to sanction an act already committed.
That was enough. The town in its dignity rose
equal to the occasion, and voted, first, not to pur-

;

Emerson, William Trask,
Hubbard, and William

Daniel

Morris,

thy

the

out of the meeting-house.

sums

of names, with

Jacob Lawrence, Amasa Harrington, John Sanderson, 2d, Alexander H. Piper, John Simonds,
Henry Fisk, Richard Cutter, Isaac Farwell, Wil-

ing element.

it

list

Hoar, Jonas Lawrence, Elijah

Joseph

:

Lawrence, Nathaniel Stearns, Richard Wellington,

;

concession, however, prevailed

in the service of the gov-

ernment during the war with Great Britain, and
what sums the town siiould in justice pay them,

in

to order

who had been

ascertain

for several

the

certain

collection of

highway taxes and the

reconsideration of certain abatements; the select-

I

men

neglected to issue the warrant, whereupon the

who should be drafted as the quota of Waltham
$15 per month (including the pay of the govern-

interference of a justice of the peace was solicited

ment), and $1.25 per day for each day they should

accordance with the law in such cases.

To

be under military discipline.

and obtained, and the meeting ordered by him

those familiar

with the extent to which party spirit was carried
prior to and during the

War

of 1812,

be a matter of surprise to learn

tliat

it

will

not

This

took exception.

ers

dissatisfaction

culminated in the insertion of an

finally

article

in the

warrant of a town-meeting, the purport of which
was to know the mind of the town in regard to
ascertaining from Mr. Ripley upon what conditions
he would resign his pastorate.

by a vote of sixty-six to

The

no action.
iSl.'J

On

fil'ty-six,

tliis

who

in the

mean time

the town,

derided to lake

subject was brought

up twice in
1814 the

with a very similar result, and

malcontents,

in

liad discf)iitinned

attendance at the regidar meeting and employed

Rev. Elisha Williams, a Baptist from Boston, to
preach more acce])table .sermons
house, afterwards in the

(first in

<.IVas a sepirate scl„„,!.,li>l n,'!
l.iuii

stirred

M.nrh,

(

I'Inee)

school,

a

up a new

town-meeting
])ear

in

articles

the town, by a vole of

At

sixty-four to twenty-six, refused to consider.

same meeting it was voted to allow the Boston
Manufacturing CompaTiy to enlarge the meetinghouse at their own expense, in a manner agreed
upon by the town and corporation, the company

the

have
til,,

all

pews.

mad,'

imnmill,,'

a

iiii,i\i,w

gi\e

up

arising from

])rotits

extra

elloM «:is

to

sir., a

January, 1820, four articles ap-

in

These

dismissal.

to

I

have cither

duty and causing dissension, and calling for his

commit-

111

appear to

the warrant, charging him with neglect of

Decendjer of the previous year to

nie.liMtr

etc.,

feeling against him, or to have

aff'orded a pretext for further opposition, for at a

,.r

was

At the

Certain acts of the Rev. Mr. Ripley, such as

teaching

to

Lower

In lSl;;tl,e

tee ap[)ointed in

tive.

1

leliinied to the „n-ni;,l

F;,e|,,n Vdlag,'

fi,,rk.

set

the school-

:

of a tavern where the

liall

Crntnl llnu.,.n,,w stands),

]

Pastor Ripley

preached a sermon to which some of his parishion-

in

In 1817 the
town voted to set off the Boston ^lanufacturing
Company's estates for a school-district, and discontinue tiiat of the Cotton and Woollen Company.
In 1818-19 the town voted to send no representa-

(if

1,1

lifleen

Mr.
liis

.Vt'

the

if

lb,-

s,r

—

the sale or rental

Mandi meeting an
town u

,.nl,l

appoint

three from each district

Ki])ley

and

try

to

induce hitn

school, but the jiroject

was

(lis-
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missed.
In May, 1S:J0, the town voted to receive
the " manifesto " of the Second Religious Society,

motions

and not to oppose their petition for an act of

of Mr. T. R.

Second

This

incorporation.

Eeligious

Society

erected a meeting-liouse, and established itself as

a distinct body.

made

Efforts

factions were of no avail, but

Second Society

to reunite the

two

from some cause the

of success, and they finally

though the project would finally be smothered in
and amendments, the town purchased
Plympton the piece of ground now
occupied by the North Grammar-Scliool House,
increased the appropriation somewhat, and erected
the building there.

§300

appropriated

The following year
to enable the

tJie

general

to« n

school

split,

the society retaining the house and charter

committee to hire a schoolmaster and establish a
high school, aud the committee were instructed to

with

Rev. Bernard \Vliitnian as pastor, and the

commence such a

failed

church forming a new organization
Harding.

Sewall

Luke Fiske

the

and

18:J;3

In March, 182-3, the town voted to pro-

to

etc.,

purchase

a

and

in

1829 appro-

fire-engine; this was

of our present fire department.

In

1

824

representatives;

in

1825, Luke Fiske, Esq.;

1826, David Townsend;

in

in

1827, David Towns-

end and Isaac Bemis, Esq.; in 1828, 1829, and
Jonas Clark.

In 1829 the town voted to

from the summer schools in
morning, and to allow it in the afternoon, and
1830 a small sum of money was appropriated
by the town to procure medals to be given to those
scliolars deemed most deserving.
On the .30th of
exclude needlework

tile

in

July, 1830, the meeting-house erected by the Sec-

ond Society was struck by lightning and burned.
In 1831 Amos Harrington ami David Townsend,
Esq., were elected representatives.
As early as in
1820 the project of a grammar school had been
agitated, an act passed by the General

Court

in

June, 1789 (according to an item in the warrant,

the

third

of the building was altered, the

from the
graunnar department, Mr. Frost taking charge of
the former, and being succeeded in tiie latter by
his brother, George W. Frost.
In 1859 L. P.
Frost again took charge, and he was succeeded in

1869 by William E. Sheldon, in January, 1871,
by Alouzo Meserve, in September, 1871, by
John T. Prince, in 1877 by John S. Hayes, in
1879 by J. T. Prince (second time), who is now
teaching.

In 1868 the town established a grammar school
upon the south side of the river, of which Arthur
P. Smith was appointed principal, a position held
by him at present. Tlie principals of the high
school

C. Parsons (1865),

1821 the town was sued

for not

complying with

the provisions of the act of 1789; but our town
fathers were apparently but little concerned, and

it

was not untd 1832 that the progressionists gathered strength enough to overcome the opposition.
In that year the town appropriated §1,200 to
build a grammar-school house and town-house on
the old meeting-house common.
to

Subsequently

change the location to a "gore of

land" owned by Mr. Lyman, he
the land and
this

it

§200

in

oflering to give

furtherance

of the

plan.

was not satisfactory, and after so many

meetings aud

so

many

votes

that

it

seemed as

town giving up the

use of the upper story for public purposes, and establishing a high school there distinct

but a law passed not far from 1700 was very simi-

But

was

William

making such a school incumbent on every
town containing two hundred families ; but it was
dismissed one year, only to come up the next.
In
lar),

was voted

this scliool to

find that tlie first princij)al

H. Ropes (1838), the fourth
E. A. W. Harlow (1841), the fifth Charles F. Simmons (181.2), the sixth Daniel French (1842), the
seventh William H. Ropes (1844, second time),
the eighth Leonard P. Frost (1847).
During
Mr. Frost's term of service, in 1849, the interior

Isaac Bemis, Jr., and David Townsend, Esq., were

18;3(),

we

Franklin Hardy, the second Josiah Rutter (1835),

$350

germ

the present time,

in connection with Charles

year

cure iire-ladders, hooks,
priated

U'l'l,

18;J1,

school at as early a day as possi-

Following out the history of

ble.

represented the town in the General

Court, the last

Lyman.

In

under Rev.

W.

succeeding Mr. Frost have been TimntJiv
Bancroft (1859), A. J. Lathrop (1864), James

Minton Warren (1874), W. E.
Bunten (1876), and Ruel B. Clark (1877). Mr.

Parsons resigned his situation in 1873, the scIiool
being in charge of sub-masters James L. Fowle
and Frederick T. Farnsworth until his successor
was appointed.
Mr. Clark resigned in 1878,
C.

W.

Parmenter, sub-master,

principal.

(April,

The number

1879)

is

of

becoming acting

schools

at

present

thirty-seven, exclusive of evening

schools (established in 1874), and the appropriation has increased corresjiondingly, about

being

now

§32,000

required for the annual expenses.

Between the years 1831 and 1879 the town was
represented in the General Court by the following
persons (except 1833-35, when the town did not
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elect)

1836, David Kendall and Robert Sander-

:

son; 1837, Luke Fiske

1838-39,

;

Elislia Cre-

hore; 1840, Jonas Clark; 1841, John Abbott;
1842-43, John M. Peck; 1844-47, no repre-

changed the name (July 25, 1826) to Trinitarian
Congregational Church, and built a meeting-house
is now Heard
new building October 11,

corner of Main and what

the

at

Street, dedicating the

1826, the old

continuing worship under

1848-50, Nathaniel P. Banks, Jr.;
1851-53, Horatio Moore; 1854, Samuel O.
Upham; 1855, William P. Childs; 1856, Horatio

ceeded in 1837 by Rev. John Whitney.

Moore; 1857, James G. Moore (in this year Waltham sent a governor, N. P. Banks, Jr., and a state

a

sentative sent;

1858-

59, Josiah But-

Gideon Haynes) ;
1800, DaniefFrench; 1861, Frederick M.
Stone and Josiah Beard (from 1857 to 1866 Waltham and "Watertown, including Belmont wiien
senator,

ter;

incorporated, formed one district with two

repre-

society

Rev. Bernard Whitman.

Mr. Harding was sucIn 1853

and another division occurred,

fresh trouble arose,

new organization being formed under the name
Orthodox Congregational Church, with Rev.

of

Rosswell Foster for pastor

but

;

in

April, 1858,

this latter oH'shoot returned to the parent organi-

In May, 1858, Rev. Richard B. Thurston

zation.

succeeded ilr. Whitney, and he in turn was suc-

Waltham seems to have
secured them both); 186:J, James G. Moore;
1863-64, Frederick M. Stone; 1865-66, Emory
W. Lane; 1867-68, Eoyal S. Warren; 1869,
Horatio Moore; 1870, Thomas Hill; 1871, Willard A. Adams; 1872, William Roberts; 1873,
Willard A. Adams; 1874, William E. Bright;
1875, Frederick M. Stone; 1876-78, David

ceeded, in 1865, by Rev. Elnathan E. Strong.

Randall.

Captain John Clark, and were continued in private

this

sentatives,

In

December,

year

18'26, a

number

of gentlemen,

having in mind the formation of a society for
take some action

mutual improvement, met to
The result was that on Saturday eventhat end.
ing, December 30, of the same year, an association was organized under the
Institute for

Mutual

name

tures were instituted, which have been
witli

lec-

continued

but a single interruption for each succeeding

A

year.

library

was founded, which by the year

l!S05 had acquired 3,700 volumes.
it

Rumford

of the

Courses of

Instruction.

to

In that year

was, by a vote of the Institute, transferred to

tlie

1878 Mr. Strong' resigned, and
the

old

Not far from the year 1820 the doctrines of
Emanuel Swedenborg found adherents in Wal-

residences until

on Lexington

town down to tlic present time, we tind that from
the first permanent secession from the parent
church sprung wliat was known at its organization as the

house was

Second Religions Society.
l)uih tor

thi'iii

A

meeting-

on Churcii Sircct, which

17, ls;M,aii(lon

smie
day Rev. Sewall Harding was onlaiiicd and in-

was dedicated
stalled

.laiiuiiry

pastor.

But a few years

they, too, experienced

tlir

elapsed

before

secession, doctrinal

points

forming the basis of the trouble, flic members of
tlie society desiring a change in the theology, while
the tneinbers of the church were nnaiiinionsly content

with

that expoundcil

by

ihiii-

pislor.

']"hc

church, with Mr. Harding, withdrew (April, 1825),

860, when a stone chapel was built

1

what is commonly known
Mr. Benjamin Worcester has from

the beginning been leader in the devotional exercises.

In December, 1869, the interior of the chapel was
destroyed by
restored,

tire,

and the

but in the following year
edifice

On

enlarged.

it

was

Sunday,

July 4, 1869, a church society was formally organThere is also connected with the society a
ized.
private school, which gathers

every state

About
shape

history of the

held in the house of

first

Street, at

as Piety Corner.

odist

the ecclesiastical

Meetings were at

tham.

library.

now

is without a settled minister.
In 1870
church was sold and tlie present one
and dedicated Marcli 2, 1871.

the church

erected,

town, forming the nucleus of the present public
Bringing

In
time

at the present

Episcopal

its pu))ils

1820 tlie nucleus of the MethChurch began to form, in the

class-meetings, a

of

from nearly

Union.

in the

the year

being gathered, with

class

Charles

of

twenty-four

Barnes as leader.

Regular meetings of the class were held for about
five

town

years.

ami

A

majority of the members leaving

for Lowell,

tinued.

Circuit

Miiall

about 1825, the class was discon-

allouvil lor lis

was occasionally had,

])reaehing

appropi-iatioiis

support.

from time

to

time were

Hctwceii the years

1S2S

ls30 class-meetings were revived, Marshall
in 1833 by Dr.
Theodore Kittredge.
Occasional preaching was
and

Livermore being leader, succeeded

had, the places where the service was held being
the factory school-house on

Academy on School

Street,

Elm

Street,

Smith's

and (he Masonic Hall

on Main Street.

In March, 1837, regular services

were commenced

at

Masonic Hall, with Rev. Ziba

WALTHAM.
B.

Dunham

Early

pastor.

as

in

the following

year the worshippers purchased the meeting-house

then standing on the

Common, and owned by

the

Second Unitarian Society, and in June of the same
church organization was formed,

year a regular

Waltham and Water-

with about forty members.

town were now made a

distinct circuit, with Eev.

place of worsliip until June, 1848, when it
was destroyed by fire. Up to the year 1839 there
was no settled pastor, the services being conducted
from time to time by clergymen from Boston.
In
1839 Rev. T. Fitzsimmons was appointed pastor.
He was followed by Rev. Mr. Lynch and Rev. 5Ir.

as a

Mr. Strain continued pastor

Strain.

1847.

until

Thomas Pickering in charge (residing in Waltham),
and Rev. Otis H. Howard as junior. In 1839
Rev. Franklin Fisk and Edward A. Lyon were ap-

Certain acts of his administration caused consider-

(the latter residing here),

the proportions of a riot as to oblige the select-

pointed to the circuit

in 184.0 by Rev. Daniel Webb and
Horace G. Barrus (Mr. Barrus being resident
in 1841 Rev. Mr. Barrus was placed in
charge, with Rev. G. W. Frost assistant; in 1842

among

able discontent

a few of

the unruly ones

of his parish, which in June, 1846, assumed so far

succeeded

men to order the
The trouble was

here)

military.
In
1847 Rev. Patrick Flood took charge of the society.
During Mr. Flood's pastorate, which continued until his death in December, 1863, the

;

Rev. B. K. Pierce was stationed af Waltham
'
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;

after

1843) the relations of the two tow-ns as a
Since then the Waltham church

this (in

circuit ceased.

has

had

for

pastors

Rev. David Kdburn

1846-47,

following:

the

1843-44,

1845, Rev. .John Paulson;

;

Rev. Moses Webster;

1848-49, Rev.

George W.
Bates (Mr. Bates dying while in charge was succeeded in 1851 by Rev. N. J. Merrill, who was
1853 - 54, Rev. Luman
reappointed in 1853)
Boyden (Mr. Boyden, about tiie middle of his
second year, was appointed to mission work, and
Rev. J. S. Barrows completed his term) ; 1855,
Rev. J. S. Barrows; 1856-57, Rev. T. W.
Lewis; 1858-60, Rev. E. A. Manning (in
1859 the meeting-house was removed from the
Common to the corner of Main and Moody
streets, where, four months after its dedication,
which took place January 25, 1860, it was dea ntw edifice was erected on
stroyed by fire
the same site, and dedicated March 13, 1861,

1850-51,

Sanborn;

Jacob

Rev.

;

;

having

services

been

iield

continuously,

except

in Rumford Hall)
I86L-62, R3V. Samuel Kelley 1863 -64, R<-v.
D. K. Merrill; 1865-67, Rev. C. L.Eastman;
1868-69, Rev. D. E. Chapin 1870-71, Rev.
L. J. Hall; 1872-74, Rev. J. Wagner; 1875,
Rev. W. A. Braman
1875 - 78, Rev. W. W.
Colburn
1879, Rev. George H. Mansfield.

from January to May, 1860,

;

;

;

;

;

Li the year 1830 the Catholic Society was

When

tuted in Waltham.

insti-

the building which had

been occupied by the Second Society, on Church
Street,

was burned

were saved.

1829, a portion of the sheds
These, with the lot, were purchased
in

by the Catholics, and a section of the sheds fitted
Shortly after this a
a temporary church.
wooden building was erected, whicii was occupied

into

artillery

company under arms.

settled,

however, without

the

necessity of further action by the

large brick cliurch on School

Street was erected.

This building was occupied in 1860, and dedicated

Upon

1877.

in

the death of Rev. Patrick Flood,

a nephew, Rev. Bernard Flood, was appointed pas-

He

tor.

also

died,

December,

in

his

labors in

as

sickness

tlie

harness,

induced

by

superintending the remodelling of

the church, and Rev. T.

appointed

pastor, was

were, in

it

1876, from

Brosnahan, the present

1877

early in

to

tlie

va-

cancy.

The

Universalist Society was started in the spring

of 1837, and regular public services were held in

the hall in the bank building on

Main

Street,

Rev.

William C. Hanscom being pastor; in 1838, Mr.

Hanscom having

fallen

a victim to consumption.

Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, D. D., succeeded him

from
;
removed into the
the grammar-school building,

the bank hall the worshippers

then town-hall, in

and from thence into the meeting-house of the old
On tlie 6th of March, 1S39, they

First Parish.

organized and took

measures to be incorporated

under the name of First Universalist Society of
Waltham, and built a church on a lot of land

Lyman, Esq., on the
In 1840
streets.
Mr. Cobb was succeeded by Rev. Edwin A. Eaton,
and in 1844 Rev. T. G. Farnsworth succeeded him.
From 1848 to 1855 the pulpit was occupied only
In 1854 the
temporarily, though quite regularly.
presented them by Theodore

Lyman and Summer

corner of

Lyman

Street, and removed
Main and Spring
1857 Rev. ilassena Goodsucceeded in 1857 by Rev. Henry

society sold the lot on

the meeting-house to the corner of
streets.

rich

From 1855

was pastor,

A. Eaton.

During

to

his

pastorate a dissension oc-

curred in the society which in the end cost them
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their church

A

and organization.

new

Waltham.

versalist Society of

During the

August, 1853.

in

and on the 14th of February, 1856, was dedicated.
Mr. Bickford remained as pastor until June, 1863,
and was succeeded by Rev. E. B. Eddy, Rev. A.

ever since been

In

W.

1870 Rev. Phebe A.

M. Bacon, and Rev.

Smith, resigning in

remaining two or three years.

Next

Hanaford succeeded Mr.
1871, and was succeeded in

M. R. Leonard,

who

of

the original First Parish not proving central enough
to please the people of the

a few energetic ones of his society,

site of the

new

among

and the Second

daughters during the late

under the

has been restricted.

present Unitarian Church, and was dedi-

The

cated February 6, 1839.
title

society

at present

War

of the Rebellion

without exceeding the limits to which this sketch

This was built on the

building.

is

would not be possible to give in any detail
the history of "Waltham and Waltham's sons and
It

Religious Society having split, measures were taken
to erect a

The church

resigned in 1879.

without a settled pastor.

growing town, Mr. Rip-

having developed opposition to himself

ley

In January, 1872,

succeeded in 1875 by Rev. F. D. Bland, D. D.,

was the society

The old meeting-house

H. Shedd, each of them

Rev. AV. C. Barrows became pastor, and he was

the present pastor.

in order of orgaiiization

called the First Parish.

of his

pastorate the present meeting-house was erected,

of

continued). Rev. Benton Smith being pastor.

turn by Rev.

early part

the Uni-

Rumford Hall (where they have

in

society was

Services were held

organized in 1865 under the name

It

therefore oidy practica-

is

"When the booming of

ble to give a slight outline.

was formed

the

gun

first

in

the loyal North,

of the Independent Congregational

and was composed largely of the three
The membership of the elder
just cited.

Charleston linrbor in 1861 roused

Waltham was among

A

the foremost

meeting

Society,

to rally to the call to arms.

classes

was held and resolutions jwssed demanding immediate action by the town in its corporate capacity.
On the 26th of A])ril a town-meeting was held at

church dwindled to a mere handful, the new society
proving the more attractive, and in 1841 the old
First Parish, sacred by a century

and

which

a half of use-

Rev. George F. Simmons

fulness, ceased to exist.

service,

parocliial duties,

and

tiie

in

mon were

teers, in

lS(i7.

A. C. Patterson,
in

in

JSIS, services being held for

Rmnford

Hall.

Tn the Mi(;ni lime

the present church was erected, and
F. Fales called to the

those duties in

iicv.

11).

He

to

Thomas

rectorship, entering

November, IS

still

upon

The building

lias

The
IH.5'2,

The

first

the

service.

nine-months men.

In August, 1863,

it

pay state aid to the families of those

to

be, or

had been drafted into the

In July, 1SG4, the bounty to three-years

men was increased to ^l-lh. The total numi)er of
men iT(|iiired from the town during liie war was
t;;);',
the total number scnl «as 7(10; ;in,l in rank

been enlarged once and

;

]

Ba])lisl Society was organized N()V( inber

holding

to the families of volun-

accordance with the law.

men who might

con-

a vestry added.

In July the town appropriated

to pay state aid

was voted

tinues pastor, after nearly thirty years of conliinujus
service.

town-treasurer to disregard

ing

Kpiscniml Sncicty was „r-ani/c,l, under Rev.

about a year

of

This sum proviiisuliici.iil, nn nddilioiud grant of $2,000 was
made in Janumy, 1S(;:2. In July, 1862, the selectmen were authorized to pay a bounty of $100 to
each volunteer for three years who was credited to
the town, and in August this bounty was extended

;

in

sum

resolution M-as al^o

the scenes of frequent military parades

and mana'uvres.

came pastor; in 1869, Rev. Clay McCauley
in
1873, Rev. Edward C. Guild, the present pastor.
Tlic old building was thoroughly rcpiiired and re'I'he

tlie

A

was intended. The stirring sounds of the fife
and drum were heard, and our streets and Com-

$5,000

modelled

months'

this ])ur|iose the

it

Flagg be-

S. B.

ii])pr(ii)riated.

passed authorizing

in

Parsons; in 18G.5 Rev.

For

any trustee process which might be instituted to
divert any of this money from the purpose for which

society took to itself

In ISIS Mr. Simmons resigned,

April, 1840,

.Jiiines ('.

five

and to provide for the support of his family

$6,000 was

ISlo Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill was ordained;
Mr. Ripley, removing from town,
resigned his pastorate; Mr. Hill continued as pastor until 1S(J0, when he was succeeded by Rev.

and

furnish each soldier with a

to

during his absence.

understanding that he was to have no salary and
the old name.

was voted

uniform, to pay him S 10 per month for

had been formally installed as pastor in October,
1811.
Mr. Ripley was invited, on the dissolution
of his own society, to become an associate, with the
no

it

citizens'

its

earlier services in

pastor was Rev.

M.

Rmnrord

t,

1

L. Bickford, ordained

they ranged

from the dnimmer-boy to the major-

gcneial, there being twenty commissioned oflieers.

Ibdi.
'

or

the entire

number

sent less than a

dozen were

WALTRAM.
conscripted.

men were

Fifty-three

from disease contracted

or died
entire

amount

money

of

was

purposes

military

killed in battle

and

mill,

1700 the

in

mills in whole or in part be-

Tlie

longed to Samuel Stearns, a son-in-law of Hawkins.

by the town for

There was also a corn-mill on Stony Brook,

in tlie service.

rai.sed
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whicli

of

S9-t,89:J.29,

about the year 1684, and owned by John

built

Bright and others, and about 1714 there was prob-

§i2,318.29, being for state aid, was reimbursed
by the commonwealth, leaving the sum expended

ably a mill on the brook passing just east of Lex-

by the town $5:J,57J-.

ington Street, and across Beaver Street, a brancli

The population of

tiie

town, according to the

census of 1875, was 9,967.

Its territory

nearly

is

the same in area as
a

when incorporated. In
portion of Newton, forming what is now
South Side, of about

tlie

1S4'9
called

hundred acres

five

in

was set oti' to "Waltham, and in 1859 four
hundred and twenty-nine acres of Waltham's territory were taken to help form the new township of
Belmont.
Water was first let on from the waterworks in 1873.
area,

Of

military history

the

Of

track.

town records
dates of

mentioned

Company was
and

ISJ'l,

after a

Tiie

transferred from

few years

time prior to 1861

its

and in that year

by the

Waltham

Watertown

of service was

For some

changed into an infantry company.
nal,

existence was merely nomi-

tiie

accoutrements were taken

The Waltham Dragoons were
in 1861 formed a part of

state.

ganized in 1853, and
;id

the

in

quite impossible to learn of the

it is

their begiiuiing or end.

Artillery
in

keep

to

difficult

is

it

companies

those

or-

the

Battalion, First ilassachusetts Cavalry, most of

members serving during the Rebellion. In
1874 the present infantry company was organized.
Although some attention is paid to agriculture

tlie

in

the

suburbs

the

of

town,

Waltham

pre-

is

eminently a manufacturing community, and probably at least three fourths of the population derive

support directly
earliest mill of

erected
Mill,

from the

The

manufactories.

which we have any account was one

known

near the site

or

at

as

Kendall's

on Beaver Brook, and was formerly used

fulling cloth.

On

fuller, three

for

May, 1662, TimoThomas Agar, of Roxbury,

the 3()th of

thy Hawkins sold to

quarters of an acre of land at this

place " with all the

accommodation of water,

for

At the time of

of Beaver Brook.
tion

of

the

paper-mill,

Boston

known

the incorpora-

Manufacturing Company a

as Boies' paper-mill,

tion, and was used for the manufacture of brown
and white paper. A similar mill, built by Governor Gore prior to 1800, at what is now called
the Bleachery, was sold to the Waltham Cotton
and Woollen Company in 1810. In 1810 a company was formed for the manufacture of cloth.
Land was purchased, and a mill for the manufacturing of cotton cloth was built and in operation
In ISH the jiroprietors were
in the same year.
incorporated under tlie name of the Waltham Cotton and Woollen Manufacturing Company.
In
1815, according to " M. U.," in the Masmchusetls

Historical Socieffs Collections for that year,

the

cotton-mill

contained

worked 300 pounds

of

2,000

cotton

spindles,

per day;

first

mill in the country where all the operations

were performed under one roof. The character of
work performed at the lower mill has very

the

much changed,

it

having passed into the control of

Company, and being used now almost

the Boston

and on the river that passeth
through the same
Dealso the right of way."
cember 18, 1663, Agar sold this land "with the

exclusively as a bleachery and dyeing

said

place,

;

fulling-mill
late

thereon

erected to

of Dediiam, Co. Essex,

worker."

January

3,

Thomas Loveran,

Old England, cloth70, Loveran sold to

1669 -

Timothy Hawkins and Benjamin Garfield.
time prior to 1690 the mill was used as

Some
a corn-

and

in the

woollen mill were run 380 spindles, four jennies,
and two jacks, and, with the 14 looms in operation, 60 pounds of wool were used per day.
A
probable average of 10,000 yards of cloth, made
under the direction of the factory, was attained, a
portion of the weaving being done in neighboring
and some in 'distant towns. The Boston Manufacturing Company was incorporated in 1813, and in
1814 had built and put in operation a mill of
brick, five stories high, ninety feet long and fortyfive feet wide, running 3,000 spindles, and doing
the weaving by a " loom of peculiar construction
run by water."
This is claimed to have been the

the erecting and maintenance of a fulling-mill in

the

was stand-

ing on the land afterwards bought by that corpora-

establish-

The manufacture of hosiery was introduced
here in 1868, but was afterwards removed to the
upper mill, to a building erected more particularly
for it.
At the upper mill cotton cloth manufacture
The number of
is still the principal business.
hands employed in both factories is about 1,200,
the present capital $800,000, the number of spinment.
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and the number of looms 700. Upwards of 5,000 dozen stockings per week are made.
In 1819 the manufacture of sulphuric acid was
commenced in Waltham by Patrick Jackson, the
site of tlie first establishment being on the banks
dies 40,000,

of Charles Eiver and Beaver Brook, at their juncAbout 1825 the location was changed to
tion.

the lot of land partially enclosed by High, Pine,

and for many years the manufacture of tiiis acid was very extensively carried on
by a corporation under the name of the Newton

and Newton

streets,

Company, the

Cliemical

Up

in

its

by

its

tliis

buildings

In 1802

a

cut

up

rival

into streets
it

small wooden building was erected

on Stony Brook by Nathan Upham, and used by
him as a mill for the manufacture of coarse wTapping papers until

year

tlie

1

820, when

it

In 1835

M. Gibbs.

the property of Jolin

became
it

again

hands, and was purchased by John and

clianged

Steplien Roberts,

still

.

retaining

its

identity as a

In 1845 John Roberts became sole

paper-mill.

owner, and at his death, in 1871, his son William

A

took charge.

commodious building of stone

occupies the place of the old building, and a large

steam-engine

paper

is

is

business which

tiie

This was

use of schools, tailors, carpenters, etc.

beginning of a

for

several

years was carried on in a small way, but wiiicii

now, under the management of Parmenter and
Walker, requires quite an extensive factory, and
extends

Of

all

all

fame of

!,.

tlie

uliich

is

under

Dcuiiison, in

a corresponding increase of capital, until at the

present time

small factory of 1854, with
ployees, has

however, and an enlargement

is

at present in prog-

Growing out

of and an accompaniment to

this business is the

manufacture of watchmakers'

ress.

In
particularly lathes and lathe fixtures.
1861 Messrs. Kidder and Adams, machinists in tiie
employ of the American Watch Company, left that
em])loyment, and commenced the manufacture of
latiies made after the style of those used by the
Watch Company. The business was first started
In
in Weston, but Avas soon removed to Waltham.
tools,

its

early struggles the business often clianged hands,

so wide-spread

tlie

ciiarge of

Roxbury,

in

nected with the business since about the year 1862.

In 1872 Messrs. Whiteonib and Ballou.'also graduates of the iiinchiiie-slinp of

Company, entered

into the

as

E.

is

none the

lh;it

of

tlie

Howard and

1850, was in 1S51

removed to Waltham, and witli the Waltliain Improvement Company formed a corjioration under
A factory
the title of Boston Watch Company.
was erected, two stories iiigii, in the form of a liollow square, about one hundred feet on each side.
In 1857 the company failed, and at an assignees'

tlie

same

American Watch

field.

Tliey eonliu-

1876, when Mr. Ballon retired, ami
Mr. Whitcomb joined with Mr. Ambrose \\ Cbster,
a foriiu'r master iiiechaiiic in the 'Watch Company's

ued

in

it

until

em])lov, mill loinicil

civilized world.

Waithani's industries there

coMiinciiccd

A.

over

business and the need of increased facilities caused

the present head of this firm, having been con-

a process for the manufacture of crayons for

the

American Watch Company. When incorporated
stock was $200,000, but increasing

the capital

and Adams, Stark, Adams, and Lloyd, Stark & Co.,
John Stark, and John Stark and Son, Mr. Stark,

Dr. Francis F. Field invented

18.'35

ownership again changed to the firm of Robbins
and Appleton, and in September, 1858, a new
association was formed with the Waltham Improvement Company, under the present name of the

passing successively under the control of Kidder

about 1,900 tons.

is

In the year

of

Tlie

sheathing and similar purposes, and the annual

product

name

few months afterwards

mostly of the kind used for

used to increase the power.

now made

A

Co.

considered of sufficient capacity for the business,

manu-

its

company was without a

now

is

&

and

of

special business, but the land once occupied

house-lots, and a large portion of

Appleton, Tracy,

has been sold.

to within a few

years of the time of the abandonment
facture (in 1872)

Royal E. Robbins, the present treasurer of the

it has
reached §1,500,000.
The
its seventy-five emgrown to the large establishment of the
present day, employing about one tliousand hands,
and turning out four hundred and fifty finished
Even the present factory is not
watches per day.

district adjoining its lands

being called the Chemistry.

sale

corporation, purchased the property in the

I

lie

|iresent firm,

under

tiie

style

Tool Company.

Mr. C. E.
Iloiikiiis commenced the business which he now
enrries on under the name of the Hopkins Watch

of theAnierirmi Wali

li

The tools made by tliese diil'erknown all over the country, and
the American Watcii Tool Company has exported
many of its tools to England, Switzerland, etc.
Tiure liavi! bi^en numerous other minor manu-

Tool Company.

ent companies arc

faetiires,

but as most of them have been of merely

WATERTOWN.
One of the
who achieved

earliest

At

born

(Cutting),

in

Waltham

the age of fifteen he went to

Marlborough, and four years
Boston.

^Y;1ltllam,

I

a reputation not purely local, was

Uriah Getting
1766.

prominent men of

When

later

in

work

in

went to

he

he arrived at the Jatter town his
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He

was elected to represent Waltiiam in
the General Court for tiie years 1848, 1849, 1850,
pany.

In 1852

and 1851.

was elected to represent

lie

Massachusetts in the National Congress, in 185-3

was president of
tion,

State Constitutional Conven-

tlie

and in 1854 and 1856 was re-elected

House

to the

possessions consisted of his bundle of clothes and

national

twenty-five cents in money, and his experience was

year of which he was chosen Speaker, after a pro-

begun as an errand-boy
store at the South End.
years

much

in a

He

as a civil

talent

West India goods
developed

in

later

engineer, obtained

of

Representatives, in the

latter

two months' duration. In
1857, 1858, and 1859 lie was chosen governor of
Massaciiusetts ; in 1860 he was elected president

tracted contest of over

charters for and was mainly instrumental iu open-

of the Illinois Central Railroad;

ing Broad, Cornhill, Brattle, and other streets, and

signed his position on the railroad corporation, and

He

building Central and India wharves.

projected

the jMill-Dam, whicii he did not live to see finisiied,

and

also planned a canal

the

Back Bay

basin, wiiicii

vessels of several

hundred

The most prominent
time

is

liere in

IS'athaniel

1816.

employment of

from Boston Harbor to
should accommodate

tons.

native of

He died in 1819.
Waltham of our
who was born

Prentiss Banks,

His boyiiood was passed in the
Boston Manufacturing Com-

tiie

1861 he

in

re-

was appointed a major-general of volunteers.
He
served as major-general in the army until 1864,

when he was
to

relieved of his

command.

Returning

Massachusetts, he was elected to Congress in

1864, 1866, 1868, and 1870;
senator in 1872

;

and

was chosen

state

1874 and 1876 again reIn 1879 he was

in

turned to the national House.

United States Marshal for Massachuwhich position he at present holds.

appointed
setts,

WATERTOWN.
FRANCIS

;Y

ATERTOWN,
est

towns

one of the old-

in Massachusetts,

])leasantly situated

on the

is

left

l)ank of the Ciiarles River, in
tlie

southeastern part of Mid-

dlesex

from

County, seven
Boston,

and

is

soil,

three

eastern extremity,

age width of about one mile.
It has Belmont on the north,
Cambridge on the east, Boston and Newton (from
both of which it is separated by Charles River) on
the south, and Waltham on the west.
One hundred and fifty acres of its territory lying opposite

south side of the river, adjoin

the town of Newton.

It

is

traversed by a branch

of the Fitchburg Railroad opened in 1846, while

a horse- railroad unites

it

with

Cambridge and

Boston.
Before Belmont was taken from

productiveness and fertility among tlie towns of
West Cambridge alone. These two
towns were the market-gardens of Boston. The
the county, to

miles

miles in length, with an aver-

the bridge, on the

DRAKE.

S.

whose manufacturing interests now predominate,
was essentially agricultural, and was second, in

with the exception of a ])ortion at
is

this

town,

its

south-

It consists

hard earth, so that
droughts.

it

suff'ers

little

from summer

Few New England towns have

so large

a proportion of land well adapted to tillage, or so

broken or waste land. In consequence of the
scarcity of woodland, strict orders were very early

little

passed for the preservation of trees, one or more of

which were sometimes taken as compensation
debt or service.

The Indian name

long perpetuated in

connnon or meadow,
border of the town, a

it,

remarkably good.

principally of black loam, having a substratum of

for

manv

deeds

of the

describing

a tract of land
little

vears used as a

for

town was

Pequusset

on the north

east of Lexington Street,

cow common.

;
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StrawThere are few hills of any magnitude.
Ilill and Whitney's Hill are mentioned in

berry

The former

the old records.
in the town,

and

is

the highest land

is

identical with School-house Hill,

afterwards called Meeting-house

Hill

supposed to be that

is

Whitney's

Hill.

known

latterly

as

Near this hill, at the corner of Lexington and Belmont streets, stood the pound, conWhite's

Hill.

Prospect Hill, four hundred

structed about 1687.

now

eighty-two feet in height,

aTid

Waltham, the

in

highest elevation in old Watertown,

commands

a

very wide, diversified, and beautiful prospect. Bear
Hill, west of it, and bordering on Weston, has about

Mackerel Hill, near the northeast

the same heigiit.

corner of the town, has borne that
very early date.

Mount Feake,

the

name from a

first hill

of in the early records of the town,

Robert Feake,

is

spoken

named

insignificant in magnitude,

for

and

has been nearly obliterated for the grading of a

None

of the very early towns

with this in respect to

its

could compare

ponds and water-courses.

Fresh Pond, the largest in the town, with an area
of one hundred and seventy-five acres,

the limits of Belmont,

underground streams.
resort for

summer

recreation,

and

its ice is

this

within

long been a famous

It has

and

its

many

ders have furnished sites for

The water of

now

the source of numerous

is

pond

attractive bor-

beautiful country-

is

remarkably pure,

shipped in large quantities to

all jiarts

The public-house then on

the mar-

of the world.

gin of the pond was a place of refuge for the panicstricken

women and

children of the neighborhood

on the memorable 19th of April, 1775. Forest
Pond, probably the ancient Shallow Pond, is in

Mount Auburn Cemetery.

Sherman's Pond, of

Walden Pond, now in Concord, a part of Sandy
Pond and the whole of Beaver Pond, now in Lincoln,
and a part of Nonesuch Pond, much of which is

now in Natick.
Most of the southern border
average width

Its

tide-water extends above

town, and
as the

it

dam where

point a

fall

the Etna

tham

the east

and

]\Iills

being in Newton.
erable tributary,

river,

is

for the

upper and lower Wal-

on the south side, its source
Beaver Brook, its first consid-

made up

among

the fish in this pond,

immense numbers of which were found lying dead
on its shores.
A pond and an extensive bog called
Beaver Meadow, tiirongh which Chester Brook
))asses, is

about half a mile west of

Waltham meeting-house.

It

is

tlie site

of the old

supjjoscd that this

bog was formerly covered with water, and was the
])ond where, as Winthrop tells us, "the beavers
had shorn down divers great trees, and ukuIc ilivcrs
across the brook."

A

litllc

simih df ibis

Lily Pond, of about four acres, wilh

its

outlet

it

of two main branches

at

fifty

yards

the lower end

of

The West Branch, two miles long,
originating in Siierman's Pond and passing througli
Beaver Pond, had upon it a 7nill, built probably
by Deacon Thomas Livermore in the early part of
The eastern and larger branch
the last century.

Waltham

Plain.

begins in Lexington, and runs through the eastern

border of Waltham.

"

This branch in early times

was always called Beaver Brook, and the other,
which watered Chester Meadow, was the ancient
Chester Brook, named for Leonard Chester, who
Stony Brook, the largest
was here in 1633.
Charles River, originates in Sandy
Pond, runs south-southeast, and passing through
Beaver Pond unites with the Charles about two
There are several
miles above Beaver Brook.
tributary to

junction

West Branch of Beaver
In the summer of 1670 a remarkable

mortality occurred

this

mill

it

entering

from

Brook.

first

Smelt Brook, one of the branches

factories.

of the Charles, enters

from the

At

the manufactories stand.

Otherfalls above furnish powerfor

ami

cient Chester Brook, or

is

border of the

furnished water-power for the

builtinthetown.

Lincoln,

source of the an-

town

eight rods

is

navigable for small vessels as far

is

grounds of Waltham, and

is

the

of

watered by the C harles, originally called the Massachusetts River.

mills

dams

not the whole

if

of

about one hundred acres, more recently known as
Fiske's Pond and Mead's Pond, is within the high
is tiie

The

into Ciiester Brook.

originally contained a part

which unite about two hundred and

railroad.

seats.

Meadow

through Beaver

town

upon

it.

principal branch, the ancient

Its

Hobbs' Brook, originates in
course of four miles due
south unites with Stony Brook about two miles
Stower's Brook, or

its

a

after

This

with Charles River.

is

sujiposed to be the stream formerly called Four-

Mile Brook.

Above and west

of

it

is

another

small branch, called Cherry Brook.
Distinctive

names marked
The Small Lots,

the several localities

of the original town.
lots
its

as the house-

and iiomestalls were called, were scattered over
eastern portion, which embraces the present

territory of the town.

They

also included the meet-

common of forty acres, Pecjuusset or
Tiie
Common, and Pequusset Meadow.

ing-house

King's

Great Dividends were four vraets of land, sometimes

WATERTO]VN.
called squadrons, running westward, each one

hun-

dred and sixty rods in breadth, and lay next to the
Cambridge line on tlie north, beginning not far

from the present boundary of Watertown and Waltham. Beaver Brook Ploughlands, partly meadow
and partly upland, lay between the Great Dividends
and Charles River. They began " next the small

beyond the wear," and included Hither Plain
or Little Plain, east of the brook, and Further Plain
or the Great Plain, and later "Waltham Plain, on

lots

These two divisions are included in the
Between the Hither

the west.

The Lien

bounds by the

that their

run eight miles into the country in a

river shall

straight line, as also the river doth for the

Her

run."

original eastern

boundary

to correspond very nearly with

Lane and Sparks

Street,

is

most part
supposed

the present Vassal

Cambridge, beginning at

the southeast side of the East

Bay

of Fresh Pond,

and running to the most northerly point of tlie
bend in the river.
The division line between

Watertown and Sudbury was
May, 1651.

settled

by commis-

sioners in

her original limits were embraced the

AVithin

present limits of \A\allham.

Plain and the Small Lots ran the Driftway, the
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bounds give leave; and

Waltham, Weston,

present towns of Watertown,

of Townsiiip Lots

the greater part of Lincoln, a part of Belmont, and

were west of Waltham Plain, south of the Great
Dividends, and extended beyond Stony Brook.

Mount
Auburn Cemetery between Fresh Pond and Charles
River.
Watertown is now one of the smallest

present Gore Street.

The Farms, or Farm Lands, now Weston, included
what remained as far as the Sudbury and Dedham
the early roads, most of which remain, the

most important were Mill Street and Sudbury
Eoad, the one terminating and the other beginning
at the mill, near the weir.

as Mill Street

is

now

Mount Auburn

called,

began below Mount

Auburn; and passing by the old graveyard,

or the

It

termi-.

strip

off for

relinquished to

third excision was

1634; a

was cut

New-

thirty acres on the south side of

made

in

1635

her in
in favor

of Concord, and one half of

its territory was taken
and incorporated as the town of Weston, January 1, 1713.
This tract had been commonly

off

known

Watertown Farms

as

;

afterwards

as

the

Farmers' Precmct, sometimes as the Third Military

Western Precinct.
Lincoln, incorporated April 19, 1754, was made
from the northern part of Weston, the southern
])art of Concord, and the western part of Lexington.
The incorporation of Waltham, January 4, 173S,
took off about three fifths of Watertown's already

Road

to the College.

falls

Tlie Sudbui-y
is

Road, ex-

now Main

Street,

retaining this name through Waltham. It was the
great thoroughfare from Boston, passing over the

Neck, through Roxbury, Brookline, Newton, and
over Mdl Bridge, thence westward to New York,
and then to the southward, and was for a long time

The very ancient road from Cambridge to Waltham, long known
Lexas the Back Road, is now Belmont Street.
ington Street, beginning at Belmont Street and
extending north by Elbow Hill, was anciently
the principal road in the colonies.

Dedham,

1635, the only definite boundary of the town

was that between

it

and Newtown (Cambridge),

Pond west-northwest
March 2,1636, its west-

the line running from Fresh
straight into the country.

Precinct, and sometimes as the

much

diminished territory.

After the incorpora-

Weston the Middle Precinct (Waltham)
In
became the West Precinct of Watertown.
tion of

April, 1754, a strip of land about half a mile wide
was taken from the eastern border of the town and
Belmont, incorporated
annexed to Cambridge.

March

18, 1859, took off the northern part of the

town, including Fresh Pond and more than one

Concord Road.

Prior to the settlement of Concord and
in

1631;

River were also

on Charles

tending westward from the mill,

called the

A

in the state.
in

Charles

was also known as the Cambridge Road,

nated at the mill at the lowest
Eiver.

Street,

portion of Cambridge lying east of

towns

town

bounds.

Of

tliat

third of its remaining territory.

between
of

it

The boundary

and Watertown begins near the entrance
runs northwesterly on the

Mount Auburn, and

south side of Belmont Street, seven hundred and
thirteen rods to the " four corners," thence north-

Beaver

ern limit was fixed by an order of the court that " the

erly one

bounds of Watertown shall run S miles into the country from their meeting-house."
June 8, 163S, the

Brook.

court ordered " for the final end of

the area of the town from about 29,000 to 2,887|

all

difference

hundred and eighty-six rods

These successive amputations have diminished

between Watertown, Concord, and Dedham, that

acres,

Watertown

cemeteries be deducted the actual acreage

line

eight miles shall be extended upon the

between them and Cambridge as far as Concord

to

from which

to 2,041.

if

the river, the arsenal, and the
is

reduced

Although thus repeatedly shorn of her
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Watcrtown has

territory,

increase

nevertheless continued to
business,

in poiiulation,

and

the

ivealth,

governor.

In her came,

of the

fifteen

it is

believed, no less than

planters of

first

Some

Watertown.

enterprise of her citizens proving equal to every

of these emigrants were from the west of England,

emergency.

but the greater number came from London and its
vicinity.
They were Puritan Nonconformists who,

The

first

He

in 1633.

New

says:

plantation

this

notliiiig inferior for land,

to

Xewtownc. AVithin

which divides
and a half from

Watertown, a place

is

wood, meadow and water

their

a mile of

this

A

a

useful handicraft insured the permanence of their
settlement.
A nobler body of men, or one better
equipped physically and morally for the conquest

tiie

below

little

tliis

is

ocean tiirongh

this fall of waters

Watertowne have

the inhabitants of

town

built a wear to

catch fish wherein they take great store of shads

and alewives.

In two tides they

100,000 of those
to

come up

This

fishes.

is

have

gotten

no small benefit

may

Ships of small burthen

plantation.

tlie

two towns, but the oyster banks

to these

do bar out the bigger ships."

Edward Johnson's
is

" Water-

misstatement.

"upon one

situate," so he writes,

of the

branches of Charles River; a fruitful plot and of
large extent, watered with

and small
her body

;

prove very

manner
tliin

throughout
to

that their Sabbath assem-

if

the world has never seen.

After reconnoitring the country about the bay for
more desirable place of settlement, the peninsula of
Charlestown was selected, and thither the emigrants
at once proceeded.
Owing, however, to the want
of good water, a portion of them, with Saltonstall
a

and

the season favor not,

made

accompanied by Mr. Phillips as
began a settlement about four

their leader,

as

their pastor, soon

up Charles River,

Sir Richard

at first called

September

7,

by the

court

it

so

named Watertown, doubtless because
well watered.
Watertown was the first

of the

Saltonstall's Plantation, but,

was

inland towns to be settled.

The

pleasant springs

like veins

which hath caused her inhabitants

scatter in such
blies

many

running

rivulets

of a wilderness and the founding of a great state,

miles

description, twenty years later,

begins with a singular

town

self-exiled from their native land, sought on an unshore that liberty of religious worship which
had -been denied them at home. They came to
stay, and their familiarity with husbancky or some

known

iiet ween these two towns,
bounds northward. A mile
town is a fall of fresh Maters

iialf

convey themselves into

wiiicii

westward of

mile

a

divided

is

Charles River.

is

EiiglaiuVs Prospect, written

"Half

[Newtown]

great pond whicli

Watertown

of

printed description

found in Wood's

and south

tract of land lying east, north,

Mount Anburii

of

undoubtedly the

is

beginning of the plantation in 1630, and
called " the town " at a very early day.
It
jectured that the lot of Rev. Mr.

of the

site

Pliillijis,

it
is

was
con-

opposite

this great town consisting of 160 famishew nothing delightful to the eye in any
place. This town begun by occasion of Sir Richard
Saltonstall who, at his arrival having some store

the

Old Bury iiig-G round, a mile from the

the

colleges,

of cattle and servants they wintered in these parts.

propriation of the old graveyard for the purpose.

hatii
lies

to

This town abounds in several sorts of

fish at their

seasons, bass, shad, alewives, frost-fish,

and smelts.

Their

iierd of

4.50, with

land

ill

church

kine and cattle of

some

tillage
is

tiiat

store of slieep
is

kind are about

and goats.

to

near aljout 250

the

l;>lh

of

(iovcrnor

On

lll.'SO,

the

Arbella, one
left

England

Sallonstall,

Wil>,

ony of Massaclmsells Hay, cast anchor
Salein,

preceding

of the Dorchester emigrants,

its

settlement ten

who had

just arrived,

proceeded up the river and landed wliere the United

now

stands.

It is

supposed that

name

of

was long afterwards
known. Roger Clap, one of the party, says " We
went up Charles River until tlie river grew narrow and shallow, and there we landed our goods
Dorchester Fields, by which

d

Rev.
olhrrs

it

with

much

whilhcr,

in

16:>S, a

in the

har-

colony

liad

preceded them, with Captain Joiin Enilicott as

its

labor and

toil,

the bank being steep;

and night coming on we were informed that there
\v,Tf

hanl

dial ciiiild

of

any occurred before the ap-

if

May

they planted crops here, and hence the

Governor Winthro]), Dc])uly-

Dudlev.'sir Richard
]!r

l)or

made,

the 30th of

first
first

:

.lune,

of the fleet of seventeen sliips that
in that year, bearing

burials were

Their
souls in

site of

the

house of worship was built, and that here the

States Arsenal

church fellowship."

Ou

that here

centre;

its

Tiieir

near upon 1,800 acres.

increased

was

by us 300 Indians.

One Englishnian

speak their language (mi old planter)

went to them and advised them not to come near
us

in

the night, and (hey hearkened to his counsel

and came not

In the morning some of the

^^ci^'

WATERTOWN.
Indians came aud stood at a distance off looking

But when they

but came not near us.

at us

been a

out a great bass towards us, so we sent a
a biscuit

iiad

view some of them came and held

wliile in

and changed the cake

man

wards they supplied us with bass, exchanging a
bass for a biscuit cake and were very friendly unto

We

God had brought
who should overcome Satan here, and dis-

poor contemptible people which
hither,

him

possess

Tliere

witli

After-

for a bass.
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of his

Kingdom."

was much sickness duiing the

first

winter,

which was one of great severity, and also much

from scarcity of food, many being comto subsist solely upon shell-fish, groundand acorns. Several of the settlers lost their
houses and wigwams by fire, and Rev. Mr. Phillips
and others had their hay burnt. The settlers were
suffering

pelled

had not been there many days
(although by our dilligence we had got up a kind
of shelter to save our goods in) but we had orders
to come away from that place whicli was about
Watertown, unto a place called Mattapan near
So we removed and came to MattaDorchester.

town having been heard

pan."

there, apprehending an Indian attack, were greatly

us

The uneventful annals
progress

peaceful

occupied

in

from the

soil

sending

needful supplies of food

its

and from the

its little

record the

an agriculturnl community

of

drawing

of the town

river,

and occasionally

colonies to the Connecticut valley,

west" of that day. Undisturbed by tlie
terrible Indian war that in 1675 devastated so
many thriving New England villages, and un-

nuts,

also greatly

annoyed by wolves, and one night, the

report of a musket discharged at them in Water-

Roxbury, the people

at

arms by beat of drum.
The alarm was communicated to the people of Boston, who also turned out, but who, on learm'ng the
cause, were greatly relieved, and " went merrily to
excited, and were called to

breakfast," says the narrator of the incident.

A

the "far

site

town and

for a fortified

for a capital of

the colony having been selected by Governor

Win-

throp and the assistants in December, 1030, the

by the whirlwind of superstition that
culminated in tiie Salem tragedy of 1692, singu-

settlement of IVewtown (now Cambridge) was beuuu

from these and other calamities that

tory of tliese towns, then undefined, was contigu-

troubled

free

larly

less

befell

full

lier
tiie

,

favored localities,

Watertown

share in the efforts and in the burdens of

colony in

its

struggles, first for existence, and

For more than

subsequently for independence.
lialf

yet bore

a century she was preserved from mentfll stag-

nation by an acrimonious dispute over the question

of the proper location of a

A

new meeting-house.

striking contrast to the simple lives of these
is

afforded by those of their de-

scendants of to-day.

Religion furnished not only

Puritan emigrants

food, but intellectual recreation as

spiritual

tiieir

The two Sunday

well.

ture,

weekly

lec-

the place

now

services, tiie

and the family devotions,

filled

between Chariest own and Watertown.
ous, and embraced

all

— consisted

principally of

Without being

occurrences.

Thus

Governor Winthrop

at

treatises

by the

superstitious, they
in the

most

trivial

Watertown, one day

tells

us),

"many

(so

persons saw

a mouse and a snake.
mouse prevailed, and killed
the snake.
The Eev. Mr. Wilson of Boston, a
very sincere and holy man, gave this interpretation
the snake was the devil
of it
the mouse was a
a

great

contest

between

After a long fight the

:

:

terri-

vening lot, and it is probable that a number of his
companions found themselves included in the limits
of the new settlement.
The boundary between Watertown and Newtown was established by the Gen-

Court April

eral

The town,

7,

1G35.

as well as the colony, suffered a great

1681, when Sir Richard SalEngland, leaving his two eldest

tonstall returned to

Puritan divines.

The

included in

Between the hue of Newtown and Sir R. Saltonstall's homestead there was oidy one small inter-

lyceum, public amusements, and the other manifold
methods of employing spare time. Books were
scarce and highly prized, and
the Bible ex-

saw a providential significance

now

Roxbury, and extending from the Back Bay to the
southwest, belonged to Boston and Watertown.

loss in the spring of

cepted

is

Cambridge, Arlington, Belmont, Lexington, and
Somerville.
That between Charles River and

occupied by the newspaper, the public library, the

—

that

manage

sons to

among
of

his affairs.

His

is

one of the

first

the great names on the roll of the founders

New

England, conspicuous alike for sound
spirit, humane and liberal views,
and personal worth. He was the

judgment, public

and for

social

son of Samuel, and nephew of Sir Richard Salton-

Lord Mayor of London in 1597, and was
Huntwicke, in the West Riding of York,
He was a justice of the peace
and lord of the manor of Ledsham, near Leeds,
when, in 1628, he became one of the Massachusetts
Bay Company, in whose charter he was the first
stall.

bom

at

England, in 1586.
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named

lie

of the eighteen assistants,

was a prom-

inent advocate of the transfer of the government

of the company from England to

took a leading part in

tlie

colony, and

transactions prior to the

its

After his return he became one of

emigration.

tlie

patentees of Connecticut, and was active in pro-

moting

He

settlement.

its

continued to manifest

both colonies by befriending them
on various occasions, tliwarting the machinations
In 1644
against them by his influence at court.
his interest in

he was ambassador to Holland, wliere his portrait
was painted by Rembrandt. In 164-9 he was one
of

High Court of Justice appointed to try the
of Hamilton, Lord Capel, tlie Earl of HolHis
and Sir John Owen for high treason.

tiie

Duke
land,

A

death occurred in 1638.

long line of distin-

descendants has illustrated the name of

guished

Saltonstall in

New England down

to

the present

day.
Saltonstall's letter of rebuke to the ministers of
Boston has been well characterized as " a noble testimony to his charitable and Christian feelings,"

In

w hich were in advance of the age.

"

my

dotii not a little grieve

It

spirit to

it

he says,

hear what

sadd things are reported daily of your tyranny and

New

Nonantum, on

servant of Sir Eichard Saltonstall, it
was therefore ordered " that Sir Richard should

the Indians for the wrong done to tiiem,
which accordingly he did by giving them seven
September 4, 1632, the Court
ordered a severe penalty to be inflicted on Richard
Hopkins for selling guns, powder, and shot to the
Indians.
At a (ieiieral I'ourt, September 6, 163S,
" It was agreed that the Court of Assistants should
satisfie

yards of cloth."

know

showing

their dislike of

sinners, "

and

crites

will not

and then to punish them for
it, is

to

conforming

faction for their right at

In March following the Court desired Mr. Gibbens
" to agree with the Indians for the land within the

bounds of Watertown, Cambridge, and Boston,"
for which £23 8«. %d. was paid them in May,
1640, by the two former towns; Cambridge also
" to give Squa Sachem a coat every winter while

We

scrupulously carefid to

pray for you and wish you pros-

way and not to practice those courses
which you went so far to prevent.
you doe not assume to yourselves
iiifalliliililie of judgment when the most learned
(if
he apostles confessed he knew but in part and
I

s:i\v

darkly, as through a glass.

hut

ihosi'

are

wlio

Oh

that all

though yet they cannot

brctliren

speak and think the same things might bo of one
accord

in

nieeke

and

<li

tin-

l.urd

huiidile

!

....
spirits,

The

Ijord give

you

and not to strive so

kcrpe
"

for uniforniilie as to

The
in the

tlie

unity of the

At

occa-

its

settlement, and

the creation of a house of

be

Watertown men

whom was

first

to serve as

town-clerk, were William Jennison, Brian Pendleton,

and .lohn
\Vh;.l

tnition
It;.-;]

K.ldie.
lo

h'd

-3:2, • llul

that

(if

the

3,

When

making

a

]);disade

the warrant for .£8,

about the
its

propor-

Watertown, "the pastor
and elder (Mr. Richard Browne) as-

lax, i-eiiehed

l'hillip-^1

sembled
it

improved method of adminis-

I 110 be levicl „nl of the several

Icnviiids

\c\\ Idwn."

(Mr.

this

was an cnl.T of the eourl, dated February

planlaliiins

especially for fishing,

not have been overlooked bv the natives, and at

three

chosen to this board, one of

beaver-hunting, and

could

The

by the freemen.

that

advantages for planting,

to

board of selectmen, annually chosen

institution, a

Its

!

same time that the people began

the

represented in the colonial government they also,

potilence of 1G17.

the

all

"for the ordering of the civil affairs of the town,"
intrusted them to that peculiarly New England

tion

ill

tiiat

them on

records of the town bear

earliest existing

same year

were

settlers

the Indians for their

date in 1634, four years after

bond of peace
W'liliilown was probably one of the Indian settlnniiils of the bay depopulated by the terrible

spirit

])ay

to deal justly with

portant change in the government of the colony.

h(i])c

1

and

outward

in their

a wiideriK'ss

....

The Massachusetts

Nanepashemit.

deputies, or representatives, wrouglit a most im-

peritie every

in

This Indian queen was the widow of

she liveth."

make them hypo-

man for fear of punishment. These rigid ways,"
he adds, " have laid you very low in the hearts of
the sayiits.

may have satisLynn and Watertown."

take order for the Indians that they

sions.

into their assemblies as they

a

appeared to have been occasioned by James

tion,

whip and imprison men for their consciences."
He goes on to say, that to comp(4 such men to

come

1630-31, upon

6,

wigwams which, upon examina-

the burning of two

lands,

join in their worship,

March

Woodward,

England as that you fyne,

persecutions in

the other side of the river, they were

numerous.

quite

complaint made by sagamores John and Peter for

people and delivered their opinions

was not safe to pay moneys after that

for fear of bringiTig themselves

into bondage."

and

sort,

their posterity

Their o))position was lawful and

;

WATERTOWN.
proper, as the clmrter, so far from authorizing
assistants to tax all persons living

lands, did not even

tiie

miscarriages in the time of public services on the

on the company's

Lord's Day."
They were also to take notice of
"sundry persons in this towne who are in their

empower them

Summoned

freemen.

before

tlie
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to assess the

governor and

as-

on the 17th of the same month, there was
" much debate," but being " the weaker party,"
tliey were compelled, says Winthrop, " to make a
sistants

habits contrary to the law concerning the excess of
apparell," and to see that none " except such as
the law doth allow, do either wear silke goods or

ferfeiture

has reason to be proud of her defence of

rate after

great

tiie

gould or silver

silke scarfes,

and submission." In view of the result
of this contention it seems altogether unlikely that
any retraction was made ; at any rate, Watertown
retraction

lace, or buttons, rib-

bons at knees or trassed handkerchiefs, upon the

which

what penalty the law doth apoynt

of

that they shall be rated in the country

is,

£200

Among

same."

in the

the early

principle of no taxation without representation, for,

enactments of the town was one offering a reward of

only three months afterwr.rd, at the very next meeting of the court, a committee of two was appointed

5*. for each wolf killed in the town ; another affixing a penalty upon whoever " should suffer his dog

from each town

to

raising

"a

to

confer with

court

tiie

about

public stock [treasury]," and thus the

popular representative body of the colony originated,
and thus the trading corporation unconsciously
became a representative democracy. The names of
John Oldham and John Masters stand first on this
committee while those of Robert Feake, Richard
;

Browne, and John Oldham appear as the delegates
from Watertown to the first General Court, held

May

14, 163-t.

At a court of

assistants, April 12,

1631, a watch

to begin at sunset was ordered at Dorchester and
at "Watertown,

and "

if

a piece after the watch

or be whipped."

any person shall shoot
is set

off

he shall forfeit 40 «.

In May, 1634,

watch was

come

to the

meeting upon the Lord's Day ";

and that ordering that the two fairs at Watertown,
" the one upon the first Friday of the 4th month
the other

upon the first Friday of the 7th month
upon the trayning place."
second meeting of the governor and

shall be kept

At

the

September

assistants

7,

were

1630, precautions

taken in anticipation of Indian attacks, and pro-

was made for the support of Captain Daniel
Patrick of Watertown, and Captain John Under-

vision

of Boston, both of

bill

Low

whom

had served

in tiie

Countries, as instructors in the military art.

Tiie latter

south

had the training of the

side of

Charles

soldiers on the

River, while

Patrick

had

re-

charge of those on the north side, at Charlestown,

duced from four to two, and on March 9, 1636-37,
"
wards were also to be kept on the " Lords Days

Watertown, Newtown, and Medford, the men of
the two former towns training together until

this

every person above the age of eighteen
(except magistrates and elders of churches) " shall

and

be compellable to this service."

Every town was

same time ordered to have a watch-house.
The meeting-house was sometimes used as a watchhouse, and also as the depositary of the ammuniIn 1711 the old school-house
tion of the town.
on School-house Hill was ordered to be repaired
In 1639 the town was fined
for a watch-house.
for not having a pair of stocks, and ordered to
at the

procure one.
to the performance of the duties of citizenship.
it

It

seems probable that the

In
was ordered that any duly warned freeman

absent from a town-meeting should be fined 2«.

6^/.,

settlers of

Watertown

planted in 1630, and that this superiority of
bers was maintained for twenty years.

Her

num-

The ap-

portionment of the early tax levies indicates

this.

Roxbury, soon began
form
new plantations, or to go to other towns already
settled.
In August, 1635, it was "agreed by the
people, like those of

to be overcrowded,

and

consent of the freemen

In the early days great importance was attached

1639

1635.
were more numerous than those of the other towns

too

many

to disperse either to

(in

consideration there be

inhabitants in the town, and the town

thereby in danger to be ruinated)

coming into

tiie

selves

have any benefit of

shall

tiiat

no forrainer

among ourcommonage or

town, or any family

a penalty afterwards increased to 5«.

A selectman
absent from the place of meeting " past 9 of the

land undivided, but what they shall ])urchase, ex-

clock in the forenoon " also forfeited %s. Qd. to the

town."

town.

One

to take turns,

of the duties of

"every man

his

the selectmen was

day to

site

gallery to look to the youths that they

upon the

may

prevent

cept that tiiey buy a man's riglit wiiolly in the
It

was further agreed, " that, whosoever

being an inhabitant in the town shall receive any
person or family upon their propriety that

may

prove chargeable to the town shall maintain the
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said person at tlieir

own

town

Robert Abbot, Thomas Philbrick, Barnabas Winds,
John Gosse, John Smith, Sr., Robert Daniel,

in Connecticut,

Charles Chadwiek, Samuel Hosier, Robert Lock-

cliarges or to see

tlie

harmless."
Wethersfield, the

oldest

town

from Watertown its
Pyqnag,
emigration in 1634.
received

was changed
Wethersfield.

among

the

in

1635

Some

May

29,

its

Indian name,

to Watertowii,

and

later to

of this colony were afterwards

first settlers

Brantbrd.

considerable

first

of Stamford, Milford, and

1635, the following WaterRev. Richard
Wethersfield

town men .went to
Denton, Robert Reynolds, John Strickland, Jonas
Weede, Rev. John Sherman, Robert Coe, and Andrew Ward. The two latter afterwards settled in
Leonard Chester, John Finch, NathanStamford.
Foote, John Oldham, Edward Pierre, John
iel
:

Reynolds, and Robert Rose went before

In 1636

Dedham was

tertown, and in the same year some

were

among

1

612.

largely settled from

the settlers of Concord.

Wa-

of her peo])le

Sudbury was

the next town planted by Watertown, the court, in

November, 1637, "in regard of their straitness of
accommodation and want of meadow," giving them
leave upon their petition " to remove and settle a
plantation upon the river which runs to Concord."
Martha's Vineyard was first planted by a Waterled by Thomas Mayhew in 1642,
and her sons were the pioneers in the settlement
Framingham, Shrewsbury,

town colony

of Ijancaster, Groton,

Worcester, Rutland, and Spencer, as also of many
of (he towns in southern and eastern Connecticut,

and on Long Island.
are found

among

Emigrants from Watertown

the early settlers of nearly

all

of

the towns in Middlesex County.

The

earliest list of the iidiabitants of

Watertown

It is "a grant of the
dated July 25, 1C36.
Great Dividends [allotted] to the freemen [and]
to all the townsmen then inhabiting, being 120 in
is

number."
Sir R. Saltoiistall, 100 (acres); Robert Fcake,
John Loveran, Thomas Mayhew, George Philliijs,
each 80 William Paine, Brian Pendleton, Simon
Stone, Edward How, Abraham Shaw, each 70;
William Jennison, Simon Eire, Leonard Chester,
John Warren, John Barnard, Henry Goldstone,
John Cutting, Edward Golle, Ephraim Child, SamJohn
uel (Wm.) Swayne, John Firmin, each (iO
;

;

Page, Joiin Eddy, Isaac Sterne, Riehard Kind)all,

Thomas Cakebrcad, Edmund Sherman, .lohii Wayward, Abraham Browne, llichanl limwiii-, .lnhn
Wliitney, each 50; Wdliani Hammond, Kdniund
James, Gregory Stone, John Kingsbury, John
Isaac Cummins,
Eaton, William Swift, each 40
;

wood, John Batchelor, William Bridges, Gregory
John Gay, Henry Kimball, Nathaniel

Taylor,

Bowman, John

Spring, Richard

Woodward, each

John Finch, William Palmer, Philip Taber,
John Doggett, John Lawrence, Francis Onge,
Henry Bright, Hugh Mason, John Coolidge, Isaac
Mixer, John Stowers, John Simpson, John Browne,
John Dwight, William Knapp, Robert Tucke, Edward Garfield, Edmund Lewis, Nicholas Knapp,
William Barshaw, George Muimings, Thomas
35

;

Arnold, Thomas Rogers,
Bartlett, each

30

;

Edward Dix, Thomas

Joseph Morse, William Baker,

Esther -Pickeran, Richard Sawtel, John Livermore,
John Tomson, Christopher Grant, Thomas Wincoll,

John [Wm.]

John Tucker, Richard
Pierce, George
Richardson, James Cutler, John Griggs, Lawrence
Waters, Edward Lamb, Martin Underwood, EdGutteriilge,

Hastings, Daniel

Beers, Tiiomas

mund White, John
Nutt, each 25

Ellet,

John Winter, Miles

Robert Veazy, John Varhan, Rob-

;

Betts, Henry Dengaine,
Jennison, Robert
John Rose, Thomas Mason, Henry Cuttris, Thomas
Brooks, Daniel Morse, Mathew Hitchcock, Thomas
Smith, Benjamin Crispe, Thomas Parish, Roger

ert

Wellington, Garret Church, 20 acres each.

Freemen of Watertown prior to ICIO. The
fourteen named applied in October, 1630.

first

Admitted May, 1631, Mr. George Phillips, llr.
Richard Brown, Sergeant John Strickland, Edmund Lockwood, John Page, John Doggett,
Ephraim Child, Robert Seeley, Mr. William
Clarke, Mr. Robert Feake, Samuel Hosier, Charles
Chadwiek, Mr. William Jennison, Daniel Abbott,
Jonas Weede, Caj)tain Daniel Patrick, Mr. John
Oldham, John Gasse, Mr. Richard Saltonstall
(Jr.), Mr. John Masters, John Warren, Daniel
Finch, Isaac Sterne, John Firmin, Francis Smith
;

March, 1632, Abraham Browne; NovcTuber, 1632,
John Benjamin March, 1633, John White, John
Smith; May, 1634., Thomas Cakebread, Mr.
Thomas Mayhew, Edward How, John Hayward,
Andrew Ward; September, 1634., Bryan Pendleton, Martin Underwood, Anthony Pierce, John
Bernard, John Eddy, Samuel Smitli, John 15rownc,
;

Robert Reynolds, Nathaniel Foote, Robert Abbott,
March, l(i35, Hugh Mason, Thomas

Robert Coe;

(Jeorge Munning, Edward Dix, John
May, 1635, Barnabas
John Wolcott
Wines, John Reynolds, Henry Brigiit, Thouiiis

Bartlett,

Prince,

;

iiiiil!lil!iillii!iaiill!i!ll:l!!!lii!!:;!K^^
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Hastings, John Livermore, Jolm Batchelor,

Jo.liii

Gay, John Tompsou, Eichard Kemball, Daniel
Morse, Edward Garfield ; September, 1635, Richard Woodward; March, 1636, Nicholas Jacob,
Michael Barstow, John Whitne)', William Swain,

John

May,

Kingsbury;

Mathias

(

Ives,

? Miles)

Avard Goffe,

Edmund

1636, John Knight,
William Hammond, Ed-

Lewis. John Stowers, Joini

(?Jr.)) John Eaton, Edmund Sherman,
John Coolidge, Simon Stone, Gregory Stone, John
Edward White,
Loveran, William Wilcocks,

Smith

March, 1637, Abraham Shaw,
Lockwood, William Barsham, Richard
Beers, Thomas Carter, Richard Waite; April,
1637, Thomas Brigbam, Joiui Lawrence, Simon
Eire; May, 1637," John Rogers, Miles Nutt,
Tiiomas Smith, Thomas Rogers, John Sherman;
March, 1638, John Peirce, Nicholas Busby, David
Fiskc; Max, 1638, Isaac Mixer, Henry Kemball,
Ilriny Dow, Daniel Peirce; March, 163!), John
Duight, Henry Phillips, Robert Daniel; May;
16311, Samuel Freeman, Nicholas Gay, Edmund
Blois,
Roger Porter; September, 1639, John

Thomas Brooks

;

Robert

!

Patrick muster-master.

with such force as nearly to overset her.
the Indians

Six of

jumped overboard and were drowned.

Repeating the mancEuvre a second and a third time,
the remaining Indians were either drowned or
taken, and two boys

who had accompanied Oldham

were rescued uninjured.

This

is

the

first

American

sea-fight on record.

Ensign William
cers in

command

1613, they appointed a "clerk of the writs" to

The first of these officers in
Watertown was Simon Eire.
The earliest marJohn Bigelow and
Mary AVarren, in 1642, "before Mr. Nowell."
Marriage, then regarded as a civil contract, was for
])crform the service.

riage on the record is that of

a long time performed only by magistrates or spe-

Jeiniison, one of the four offi-

of the expedition to

Block Island

March, 1637, chosen first captain of the train-band of
Watertown. He was a man of capacity and integrity, and was almost constantly in the public service.
All the able-bodied men of the colony were, in December, 1636, arranged in three regiments, those of
folk, Essex,

The

cially authorized persons.

earliest record of a

marriage here by a clergyman was that by Rev.

August 10, 1686.

For fifteen years
John Saltonstall's departure, and until Mr.
Richard Browne was autiiorized to perform the
Bailey,

ceremony, the people of the town, being without a
magistrate, were obliged to apply to magistrates of
other towns to be married.

The

among

apostle Eliot began his missionary labors

the Indians " near

Watertown

upon

Mill,

the south side of Charles River," in October, 1616.

This

is

not the place in which to enlarge upon this

subject, nor can

we know how much

interest the

people of Watertown took in this pious but futile
effort to Christianize the

to

us

it

heathen around them, but

seems one of the most picturesque and

memorable incidents

in

our early history.

Five

years later the Indian church and village of Natick

were founded by Eliot.

in the following autumn, "to do justice to the
Indians for the murder of Mr. Oldham," was, in

the districts

and deaths were ordered by the

court in September, 1639, to be kept, and June 11,

after

possession of Indians, ran into her

fight

From November 28, 1613, to November 9,
1617, the records of the town are .lost. Records
of marriages, births,

The war ending in the extinction of the warlike
Pequot tribe in 1637 was caused by the murder
of John Oldham, a highly respected citizen of

in the

raised fourteen

mand to Captain John Mason in the famous
and destruction of the Pequot stronghold.

Jolm

pinnace

Watertown

and sixty men levied for the
Pequot War, in April, 1637, and the first forty Massachusetts levies marched under Captain Patrick.
Lieutenant Robert Seeley, a Watertown man who
had removed to Connecticut, was second in comof the one hundred

Cross, Robert Tucke, Robert Sanderson.

Watertown, its deputy to the first General Court,
and a member of its church, while trading at Block
Immediately afterward
Island, July 20, 1636.
John Gallup, in a larger vessel, with a crew consisting of one man and two boys, seeing Oldham's
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Concord, and Dedham, John Haines was colonel,
Roger Harlakenden lieutenant-colonel, and Captain

now included

in the counties of Suf-

and Middlesex.

Of

the latter, which

then included Cliarlestown, Newtown, Watertown,

One

New

of the earliest of the executions in

England for witchcraft took place about 1650,
when a Mrs. Kendall of Cambridge was judicially
murdered for bewitching to death a cliild of Goodman Cannings (Jennison) of Watertown. The
princijjal evidence was that of a Watertown nurse,

who

testified that the said

Kendall did make

much

and then the child was well, but
quickly changed in color and died a few hours
of the

after.

child,

After the execution the parents denied that

their child

was bewitched, and stated that

it

died

from imprudent exposure to cold by the nurse the
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The nurse was soon

night before.

prison for adultery, and

tiiere

after

died, "

put in

and so the

matter was not further enquired into."

In the formidable Indian outbreak of 1675-76,

known

War, wliich threatened the destruction of the New England colonies, thirteen
towns were destroyed and more than si.\ hundred
men, chieHy young men, the flower of the country,
Watertown escaped, but her
perished in the field.
as Philip's

citizens were repeatedly called

out

to

the

re])el

when,

at the

age of sixty, he went upon his

last fatal

expedition.

Captain Hugh ilason, who at the head of forty
Watertown men marched to the relief of Groton,
was, March 15, 1676, appointed one of a committee
of four to provide for the defence

towns of Middlesex County.

of the frontier

men

April 20, his

Sudbury

assisted the inhabitants of

attack of two hundred Indians,

repulse the

to

whom

they drove

Next day they followed them

across the river.

onslaught of the savages upon neighboring towns.

and renewed the attack

names of twenty " souldiers," impressed from "Watertown in November, 1675, for

relief to

Captain Wadsworth, but there being " too

many"

of them, our men,

the defence of the colony, were returned by Cap-

rounded, retriafcd lo Captain Goodnow's garrison.

Tiie following

Mason as " rationaly most

Hugh

tain

upon the

servis

"

:

"Daniell Warrin,

goe

to

fit

Sr.,

John

Some

(if

W

Whitney,

river,

Jr., John Parkhurst, Michael Flagg, Jacob Bullard, Isaac Learned, Joseph Waight, George Dill,
William Pierce, Nathaniel Sanger, Moses Whitney,
Joliti Wiiidam, Joseph Smith, Nathaniel Barshani,

John Barnard."
The brave Captain Beers, of Watertown, while
marching from Hadley to bring off the garrison at
Scjuakheag

September

4,

slain, together

1675, waylaid by the Indians and
with about twenty of his men.

scene of the conflict
Plain,

was, on the morning of

(Northfield),

is

to this

The

day called Beers'

and the eminence to which he withdrew his

men and where he
Mountain.

fell

is

still

known

as

Beers'

Richard Beers came to Watertown in

He was

16;50.

a soldier in the Pecpiot

War, par-

"in two several dewhen the Lord delivered them into our
,S(i(in after, or, as he says, " Uppou his

gathered

the

for

8 years space he was

much

his

body that

This

disiiiabled to labor

success,

was seventy-six years of age at
one of the original

Captain ilason

killed.

this time.

He was

chosen captain in 1652.

that he was the brother of

tiie

It is conjectured

distinguished Cap-

John ilason of Connecticut.
of tlie Watertown men wlio fell in the wars
William Flagg, at Lancaster, August 22, 1675; John Chinery, at NorthJohn Ball, at Lancaster,
field, September 4, 1675
Septrmber 10, 1675; J„hn Sherman, Jr., son of
tain

Some

with the Indians were

:

;

Captain

.Xarragansett Fight; George

Juliii, at llie

Wadswonirs

cimipaiiy, at Lancaster,

Liniicnaiit

(niximm Flagg,

Watertow-n's proportion of the tax for the carry-

ing on the war against Philip was £45.
22, 1677, the government

in

16f2, when the court ordcivd him to superintend
"the breeding of saltpetre."
Ilis
homeslead,
where in 16.") ! he was lircnsrd to kc'i) an ordinary, was on
Til

1661. he

I

p.

r.sh

at

Lamprey River, July d, Ki'.Hi, miil Niigeant Jacob
Fulham, at Lovewell's Pond, May 8, 1725.

he had upon piiesitions."

was a sergeant

He was

the town, and had

settlers of

been a representative and selectman for many years.

for his famyly, spending a great part of that little
Ilr

tiie

and
after-

last

PJiilip's

wards hunted down and

llarnngtdii oF

uppon

Wadsworth's

of

slain

and he was soon

was

February, 1676;

fell

refuge

Brocklebank's companies, and buried them.

signs

return, such a weakness

sur-

Hunting's com])any, went over

ticipating, as he himself says,

Jiands."

men who had taken

;i(ls\\uiiirs

ing Captain

George Harrington, William Hagar,

who were almost

Noyes' Mill were rescued by Mason, who, join-

in

Bigulah, Sr., Nathaniel Hely, Joseph Tayntor, John
Sr.,

hope of aflbrding

in the

January

made allowance

to the

by the war, and allotted to the
selectmen of the several towns their projiortion
distressed

jjeople

of

out

wheat,
clicese

"Irish

the

malt
1^/.

Charity"

IS.v.,

at

per pound.

in

meal, oatmeal,

butter per ball

(ir/.,

and

Nineteen Watevlowii fami-

colony " whri'

lies,

seeing

aided, lioston and Charles'town being alone entitled

lie

same and

h;i

lull

Ill

sett

of seventy-six j)ersons, were thus

(•(insisting

K, a hirger

1727

measure of
tlie

e\]iedition

tivcs,

sdldiers
ill

]ietitioiied

relief.

who were

in the

Narragan-

1675, or their lawful re|)resentathe (ieneral

Court

promised them when they enlisted.

for the

land

Their petition

WATERTOWN.
was granted, and to tlie Watertown men named
below was assigned a portion of Township No.
They were
2, now Westminster, Massaclmsetts.

Sawin for his fatlier Thomas, Ephraim Cutter, James Cutting for his father James, Jolin
Bernard, Joshua Bigelow, Wiiham Shattuck,
Joseph Grant for his father Josepli, Zachariah
Smith for his father Jonathan, Samuel Hagar for
his father John, George Harrington's heirs, John
Jolni

In

1
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7i)S a

company from Watertown and

vicinity,

commanded by Captain Jonathan Brown, was
service in Canada, in the regiment of Colonel

member

Congress, serving on

the Provincial

of

in

Wil-

Captain Brown was afterwards a

liam Williams.

important committees, and was for many years a
selectman.

Watertown,

common

in

with the other towns in

the colony, heartily co-ojjerated with Boston in the

Harrington, Josepli Priest for his father Josepii,

various measures of the patriot leaders in ojjposi-

Zachariah Cutting, Jolni Bright for his uncle John,

tion to

George Parmeter

ernment.

for his father

William, Joseph

Ball for his uncle Jacob Bullard,

Thomas Harring-

ton for his wife's fatlier Timotiiy Rice, John Sher-

man

for his uncle

for his wife's uncle

Bowman

John, Captain Josepli

James Barnard, Joseph Smith

for his father Joseph, Pilchard Beers for his father

the

arbitrary

gov-

British

of the

acts

That imposing duties on

tea,

glass, etc., aroused universal indignation.

paper,

At the

meeting held in Boston towards the close of the
home produc-

year 1767, for the encouragement of

and to lessen foreign importations, the other
towns were appealed to for sympathy and support
Watertown, January 18, 1768,
this policy.
tions

Elnathan, Michael Flagg's heirs, John Cutting for

in

John, the heirs of Dr. Wellington and of
Benjamin Wellington.
When, upon the news of the landing of the
Prince of Orange in England, the peojjle of Boston
and vicinity overthrew the hated government of
Andros, representatives from all the towns in the
colony met at Boston, May ?.?., 16S9, to consult as
Wilto the propriety of nsiiniiim the (jld charter.
liam Bond and Benjamin Gartield, on behalf of the
people of Watertown, were instructed to maintain
"the charter rights," that is, the old charter, and

responded by voting to dispense with imported
goods, at the same time declaring all foreign teas

his father

expensive and pernicious, as well as unnecessary.
" This continent,'^ she said, " abounds with many
herbs of a more salubrious

were

much used

as

own manufactures and

meeting of representatives until further orders from

ductions of

mended by a

This course was recom-

large majority of the towns, but the

new one, less
was granted by King Wil-

old charter was never restored, and a
liberal in

some

respects,

liam III. in 1691.

After the decease of Captain

1691

the town was divided

John Sherman

into

three

in

military

The first was under Captain William
Bond, who was made a magistrate in 16S6 the secwas Lieutenant Garfield's and the
(Waltham)
ond
precincts.

;

;

third (Weston) was that of Lieutenant Josiah Jones.

The

ineffectual attempt to establish three regular

market-places in Boston in 1734 gave great offence
to the neighboring towns,
striction as

who regarded

an infringement of their

retaliation, the people of

tiiis

rights.

Watertown voted

re-

In

to sus-

pend all intercourse with the Bostonians at their
markets under a heavy penalty, but it is probable
that a measure so absurd as that of prohibiting
people from selling vegetables where it was for
their interest to sell, soon became a dead letter.

cpiality,

which,

if

we

as the poisonous Bohea,

would no doubt in time be as agreeable, perhaps
much more so ; and whilst by a manly influence
we expect our women to make this sacrifice to the
good of their country, we hereby declare we shall
highly honor and esteem the encouragers of our

to agree to the declaration set forth at a previous

the English government.

to

ment

tills

the general use of

tiie

pro-

continent, this being in our judg-

at this time a necessary

means, under God, of

rendering us a happy and free people.'^

Thus

it

appears

tiiat

almost six years before

tlie

Boston Harbor it iiad been
tiirown overboard, metaphorically, by Watertown,
denouncing this " expensive,
in
which took the lead
tea

was thrown

into

pernicious, and poisonous

"

herb.

same meeting her representative was instructed, while resisting all encroachments upon
her rights and joining in all vigorous but legal
and peaceable measures for obtaining relief, "not

At

to be

the

drawn into any rash or disorderly measures,

either disrespectful to the best of

sovereigns, or

nndutiful to our mother country," thus indicating

how

far they then

were from any thought of re-

nouncing allegiance to Great Britain. The circular
of tile Boston Committee of Correspondence, issued
in November, 1773, enumerating the wrongs and
inflicted
by the British Parliament,
and calling upon tiie people to be watchful, was answered bv the AVatertown committee, February 5,

grievances
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1773, in terms that strongly and solemnly exits conviction of the dangers and duties of
the " momentous crisis " at hand.
pressed

The sentiments

of

upon the
Harbor found

inhabitants

the

destruction of the tea in Boston

expression in the spirited resolves and preamble of
the town-meeting of January

"We

1774.

'6,

are

" that the i)eople had
no design or desire that the tea on board the vessels should be destroyed or any way damaged but,
on the contrary, were very desirous and used their
fully of opinion," say they,

utmost endeavors that said tea might be safely reThe accompanying

turned to the owners thereof."
with

proscribe

resolves

possible strength

all

mode

expression the use of tea in any

of

or quan-

Jr.,

Isaac Sanderson^

and Nathaniel Bright, corporals.
On the morning of the memorable 10th of
April, 1775, the Middlesex regiment, under Colonel Thomas Gardner, assembled at the Watertown
Michael Jackson, who commanded

meeting-house.

Newton compain-

the

that day,

and afterwards, as

colonel of the Stli Alassachiisitts Regiment, served

through the Revolutionary AVar, found, on his armeeting-house, that the

rival at the

the floor, he told

Obtaining

them that the time

had passed and the time
that

if

were in

officers

council in the adjacent school-house.

for talking

had come;

for fighting

they meant to op])ose the march of the Brit-

ish troops they

must forthwith leave the school-

house and take up their march for Lexington, and

tity.

As
of

Whitney, Moses Stone,

plien
Jr.,

May, 1774,

early as

just before the closing

— Samuel

Boston, the selectmen

port of

the

company should take the

that he intended that his

His
up the council, each
company behig left to take its own course. Those
of Newton and Watertown, joining near Lexington,
eneoiiiilcred Lord Percy's retre.itiiig column, exchanging shots with it, and h.mging upon its flank
shortest route to get a shot at the British.

David Bemis, Josiah Capen, David Sanger,
and .Elijah Bond
bought four half-barrels of
powder, and proposed to the town the purchase of
committee of correspondand
flints.
The
balls
ence were Samuel Fiske, Moses Stone, Richard
Clarke, Jedediah Leathc, and Nathaniel Stone.
The town was represented in the Middlesex County

blunt, vigorous speech broke

Convention, held August 30, 1774, at Concord,

ceived upon the field the thanks of Dr. Warren,

^Vllite,

—

which declared

its

intention to " nullify the late

The Revolution was now making rapid progress,
in September the town ordered that its

and early
and that

two hours every week,

stock of arms and ammunition should

its

This was followed up by votes in-

be inspected.
structing

tax-collectors to pay their

its

the tri-asury of the

directing

|)i()viiiir;

Joiiallian

money

into

town instead of that of the
representative. Captain

their

Brown, to unite with those of the other
ami au-

iduiis in forming a i)rovincial congress;
tlioriziug

mounting

the

two pieces of

and

cainioii in tlu;

ecpiipping of

November

town.

rear, until, at nightfall,

president

was formed .Tanuarv
br

for

his

being

in

larv exercises.

captain

;

lis olIic.Ts

.lolin St

r:,l l.iii,

Mcani^.s.-coiMJ lici.hnaul;
.•MMu'n

;

SaiMU.l

(u-ani, Jr.,

and

Saiitr.T,
J(,.>iali

the

in

9,

body

1770.

tlie

don, of Harvard

21,

Sermon before the Congress

Gen-

iiiiiiute-com])any

ucck

roppcrs"

:

,S;nnucl

Kduanl

(lo

earli

lo learn mili-

licuh'u.inl

;

who was

(

their

he enlrcated

boarded

"The

v.,

Inisloplicr

Capcn, Jr., sci-,.nils; Mc-

President

the

Lang-

Election

the

that assembled here

a delegate to the congress at Phila-

Warren, the

fore hisdeparlniv for the

jianianl,

until

to the state-house

College, preached

to

i)oor

th,'

la.lics

prepare
h'llows

ITlli

will

over

ils

of .lune.

in

the

delib-

Be-

scene of aclion that day

of the

Init

martyr

early

])resi(leil

erations until the meiiKn'able

I'lunclias

liarnii-I.Mi,.!

Ahiicr Cr.ili,

for

After the departure of President Han-

31.

cause of American freedom,

a

Congress,

old meeting-house
latter

November

A

wrrc

fn-l

held

Boston,

delphia, Joseph

t, 177.">, " four

atlendance once

Provincial

and likewise those

out for rcfrcslniicnl) ixiiig allowed

l.iid

man

the

re-

as well as those of the (ieneral Court, its successor,

cock,

of the Provincial Congress.

of

adjournment of the

into effect the association and resolves of the
I'hiladcljihia,

They

number, Joseph Coolidge, in the action.
Three days after the battle the second Provincial Congress adjourned from Concord to Watertown, its sessions and those of the third and last,

May

Congress at

reached Charlestown,

The Watertown men wen- led that day
by Captain, afterwards ^lajor, Samuel Barnard, one
of the Boston Tea-Party, losing only one of their

1771', a cominiltcr of nine was a])pointed to carry

eral

it

completely exhausted and demoralized.

bravery.

acts of parliament in violation of our rights."

militia should be exercised

and

house

m

and bandages,
ttaiil

them

uhlchhe

oh.serx ing,
all

before

night."
In

177.")-7(1

111.'

Council met

house on .Mount Auburn Slreel.

in

an adjacent

When

Mar^-hall

WATERTOWN.
was opened

Street

moved, and
in'gli

building had to be re-

this

now

it

stands

nearly

opposite

These two bodies were kept in a

school.

state *of great

activity

gency that had arisen,

by the extraordinary exihaving in charge not only

re-establishment upon an entirely

tlie

the

new

basis of

the civil authority, but also the raising, equipping,

and supplying of an army, as well as the general
oversight and direction of the military operations

Arms and

of the province.

military stores had

been deposited under guard, early
the house of

Kdward

at the iutersectidii

iif

At the

end of April sixteen pieces of cannon belonging

to

the colony were stored in Watertown.

Even

away by the warThe annual
convention of ministers, held in the Watertown
church, June 1, 1775, of which Eev. Amos Adams,
of Eoxbury, was the scribe, recommended to the
people to take up arms, and oU'ered their services,
the clergy were carried

like spirit that

pervaded the people.

with the consent of their several congregations, to
officiate

Before the

Abner

final assault

the

to

Crafts'
field.

of the British at

Middles^
Watcrlouii
Its

ijnnc

Bunker

n-iiu<iit, in ulii.h
r,,iM|,:niv, w,,>

c.m

was

onlnvd

mlrr nc.ixcd his

Under its
death-wound while leading on his men.
major, Michael Jackson, it pressed forward, and
pouring a well-directed fire upon the advancing
Britons, gallantly covered the retreat.

Lieutenant-

Colonel William Bond, of Watertown, succeeded
to the

command, and

siege of Boston

led his regiment during the

and the invasion of Canada.

&

and Conn-

Jimriud, the leading organ of the patriots, was

published

Rev. Peter Thatcher, of Milton.
Captain Edward Harrington died in the service
Ticonderoga, in September, 1776, and during

many

were raised, to

the legislative

At

town.
large

On

ac-

session of 1778 was held iu Water-

a town-meeting, held

of state

government

from Boston in a boat by night, taking with him a
press and a few types, with which the Gazette was
continued, and was made printer to congress and
His paper was distinguished by
to the assembly.
its spirited and fearless advocacy of the American
cause, and obtained a wide popularity.

Washington, then on his way to Cambridge to
command of the army, was met at Sjiriiigfield

take

by a deputation from the Provincial Congress, who

May

24, 1779, a

against the proposed form

majority voted

but

;

had a majority of the

it

votes of the state, and the convention that met in

September following framed the present

state

con-

stitution.

A

depreciated currency, the inevitable result of

the over-issue of irredeemable paper, caused general

alarm and embarrassment, and was

held July 7, 1779, to
fixed prices for labor

of traffic.

A

all

errone-

town-meeting,

remedy the

and

This was also done

evil,

adopted

the important articles

in

other towns, thus ag-

The

gravating an evil already sufficiently alarming.

2«. per quart

proprietor,

dis-

Soldiers

were paid,

liberal bounties

rence in the Articles of Confederation.

had escaped

its

whom

and estates"; and on January 17, 1778, her representative was instructed to signify her concur-

price of labor

Edes,

Watertown men, among whom

and in general the town co-operated heartily in
Her citizens.
measures for the common defence.
May 20, 177G, unanimously a])proved the Declaration of Independence, declaring they would
" stand by and defend the same with their lives

from June 5, 1775, to October 2S,
it was removed to Boston, its original

1776, when

place of issue.

other

was Colonel William Bond, died ather from
ease in camp, or on the field of battle.

ously attributed to monopolists.

In an old dilapidated building that stood until
recently within the foundry-yard of Miles Pratt

Co., near the bridge. The Boston Gazelle
(i-ij

transaction of their jjublic business.

count of the prevalence of small-pox in Boston,

by rotation as chaplains iu the army.

Hill Gardner's

The inhabitants of Boston who had taken refuge
Watertown held here several meetings for the
The anniversary of the 5th of March was duly celebrated by
them in 1776, and an oration was delivered by
in

the war

yet standing, and was

by congress

with a congratulatory address.

ISelmont
is

he arrived at

2,

Watertown, where he was greeted

at

the residence of the late Mr. Joseph Bird.

July

cavalcades of gentlemen.

Itichardson,

Tiie old house

streets.

attended him, escorted by volunteer companies and

in the siege, at

who kept an inn
and Mount Auburn

447

was

per pair; a coat,

ing,

3.S.

;

;

fi.xed at

£8;

60«. per day

candles, 8 «. per

barley,

£4

10-s. per

;

shoes,

pound

;

£6

milk,

bushel; shav-

Those who sold
deemed enemies to the coun-

soap, 10-?. per pound.

at higher rates were

and were to be " cryed " as such by the townclerk for six months, at every public meeting of
In 1781 a poor-house was first estabthe town.
lished, upon the south bank of the river, above the
try,

bridge.

The completion of the second century of the
town was celebrated by the inhabitants, Sej)tember
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The address delivered by Kev. Convers

17, 1830.

A

copy of an

autograph

letter

from President

Francis on this occasion was embodied in his his-

Lincoln, acknowledging their receipt and assuring

tory of the town, published soon afterward.

them of

A.

centennial

celebration was held, July 4, 1876, at
Wliite's Hill Grove, and an address was delivered
by William H. Ingraham, Esq., president of the day.
The oration by Rev. J. F. Lovering contained

many interesting

passages from the early records of

the town.

Between the hours of one and two

noon of

in the after-

1811, occurred the most destruc-

.luly 21,

known

tive fire ever

in

Watertown.

Originating

his grateful appreciation of their efforts for

health and comfort of the soldiers, was

the

upon the records of the town.
Ecclesiastical.
Tlie first work of the

scribed

—

in-

settlers

after providing for themselves a

temporary shelter
was to combine into church fellowship.
On account of the great sickness and mortality prevailing in Ciiarlestown, July 30, 1630, was observed
throughout the colony as a day of fasting and
After the close of these exercises at Water-

prayer.

in the stable of the Spring Hotel, a strong south-

town, as we are told by R«v. Cotton Mather, "about

west wind communicated the tlames to nearly every

forty

building in

range to leeward for nearly a mile.

its

The new and

beautiful meeting-house, erected

by
the First Parisli in 1836, the interior of which was
elegantly fitted up, took fire from some sparks that
lodged in the upper part of the building, and,
together with

sumed.

valuable organ, was entirely con-

its

Besides injuring

tJie

was of
John

hotel (which

men, whereof the

first

instrument

(a

church covenant), in order unto

their coalescence into a

church estate," and

Dorchester.

At

the

Court of Assistants, held at Charles-

first

Clark, the bakery and dwelling of Francis Leathe,

town, priority was given to

John Lenox's barber-shop, and the dwellings of
Messrs. Loud, Dana, Stratton, William Sherwin,
and Colonel Livermore.
xVt tlie first towu-nu-ctini,' in Watcrtown to act
upon matters relatiiii: in the \V,ir of Ihc Kcbcllidii,

viding for the ministers.

-ll,

for

Mr.

Phillips,

and the governor

new

Mount Auburn, where

Wihh'Mirss,

.S|)(ittsylv,iniM,

in>ri'ihc(l ii|jiin ils

nine lull

mm

missioned

demands.

liiniislie.l

officers,

—

three

Imndred

.ind iiiui'ty-

whom

were com-

a surplus over and above

Its a])propria(ions for tjic

Her women were

sisters in other

soldiers.

towns in working
They held weekly

the coiiliimanrc

(.f

not

all

war amounted
bdiiiul

their

Inr the bi^ncfil

dj'

nifrlings during

ihc coiilcst, and lurnislied great

quantities of garments and

uselul

h(js|)ital

stores.

£30

very soon after the settlement of the town, certainly

lips,

It is

supposed to have stood east of
Saltonstall, Rev.

Mr. Phil-

Elder Richard Browne, and most of the free-

men of that
of £ 80 was

date resided.

August

7,

1635, a rate

ordered to be levied for the charges

new meeting-house, which, it is conjectured,
was on meeting-house common, near the old graveyard. Dr. Francis says, " It stood on rising ground
between the houses of Deacon Coolidge and Daniel
of the

Sawin, on the north side of the road to Cambridge.

There was a cominou before
as a

training-field."

KilS-

for the war, tiftcen of

to .?1],200.

thi-

and

Petersburg,

le-licl<ls.

Wi.tci-towii

two

and

banner the names of twenty-

other

house of worship was probably constructed

before 1634.

has

at the

year was assigned to each.

A

,

(losing its colonel at Glcndale), Second Bull Run,
Fredericksburg, Cliancellorsville, Gettysburg, the

Saltonstall

plantation for Mr. Wilson, and a stipend of
a

1S61 scvcnd patriotic speeches were

The company thus initiated had its full complement of men in one week's
time, went into camp at Cambridge July 3, and
served through the war as Company K, 16th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers.
It left camp
August 17, 1861, under Colonel Powell T. Wyman; it was in the campaign before Richmond

cpiestion of pro-

tlie

Sir Richard

undertook to have a house built at his plantation

made by the clergymen of the town and others,
and §5,000 were appropriated to aid in forming a
military organization.

its date,

coeval with that of the organization of the Boston

church at Ciiarlestown, entitles the Watertown
church to rank next after those of Salem and

brick), the fire destroyed the grocery store of

held April

was that excellent

Knight, Sir Richard Saltonstall, then subscribed
this

111,

was made
built

and
to

in tlic

[jHivide

It

which was

it

had

a

u.sed

bell as early as

fnllowiug S.-ptember a levy
it

witii a gallery.

on or near the same spot

in

Another,

1656, after the

pattern of the Cambridge meeting-liouse, eonliniu'd
in

use for the whole town, including Walt ham and

^Veston, until after the resignation of Mr. Bailey,

when

a eontrover.sy as to tiie inconvenience of its

location resulted in a division of the church

and the

building of a meeting-house at the southeast corner
of what are

now Ikdmont and Lexington

streets.

WATEETOWK
In 17^0j soon

decease of

after the

Rev. Mr.

Angier, the town, which before the iucorporation

Weston had been divided into tliree precincts,
was re-divided into two, witli independent ecclesiastical organizations, each society building its own
house. The West Precinct (Mr. Angler's) purchased
tlie old Newton meeting-house in 1721, wiiich they
set up a little north of Waltham Plain, near the
old Livermore homestead, since known as the Lyman Place. The Eastern Precinct (Mr. Gibbs's)
of

.

in

built their house on School-house Hill,

17iJ.'3

known

afterwards

as Meeting-house Hill, the an-

This structure gave place

cient Strawberry Hill.

to that built at the corner of

Common

In May, 1754,
new house was burned

before

streets.

pletion, the

The

Mount Auburn and
com-

its

to the ground.
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settlers, and was the first ruling elder
Watertown church. After his dismission his

citizens

in

commissioner to Wethersfield to heal the

as a

the

fellow-

manifested their esteem by sending him

He was

traction in that colony.
tive in the first court in

dis-

their representa-

1634, and in most of the

subsequent ones until 1657, when he removed to

He

Charlestown, where he died in 1659.

man

independence of character.

It

was Browne's com-

plaint to the assistants that caused

England

to

was a

of more than ordinary ability and of marked

in disapproval of

them

to write

Endicott's

act

in

cutting the cross from the king's colors, which he

argued would be regarded
rebellion that

in England as an act of
would draw down tlie royal displeas-

ure upon the colony.

of the Provincial Congress of Massachusetts, built

In 1612 Nathaniel Briscoe, a rich tanner of
Watertown, wrote and privately circulated a pam-

on the same spot, was completed

phlet against supporting the ministry by taxation.

historic edifice in. which

Until

lS:i7 this

Watertown.

It

were held the sessions
in

February, 1755.

was the only meeting-house

in

was enlarged in 1819, but was

For

this grave offence he

A

completed and dedicated September

to England, dated

was destroyed by the great

fire

7,

of

1836.

This

1841.

The

present house, erected on the site of the latter, was

dedicated August 3, 1842.

The

church of Watertown, organized July 30,

first

1630, was the only one in the town for sixty-six
years.

which

It
it

was the

this

first

to adopt independency, to

adhered for a long time more

did either of

tiie otiier

strictly

than

churches, standing alone, in

respect at least, until after the arrival of Eev.

John Cotton.

For more than ten

years,

and until

the ordination as his colleague of Mr. Jolni

Knon les,

December

9,

1640, Rev. George PhiUips was

its

letter of Briscoe,

who had returned

in disgust

London, September 7, 1652, in
which he says, " I am partly promised a place in
the Tower of £50 per annum, but had we liberty
of conscience with you I had rather be there with

£20
tlie

per

annum,"

government.

nial

fell

As

into the
this

hands of

tlie

colo-

censured

letter freely

course of parliament, and as

to the speaker of that

it was at once sent
body with an indorsement

by Secretary Rawson and Rev. John Wilson, it is
not unlikely that Briscoe's "place in the Tower"

Another example of the
was promptly provided.
means then supposed to be efficacious in the suppression of iieresy was afforded in the case of Jolin

sole pastor.

Stowers, of Watertown,

Trouble soon arose in the congregation.
In
1631 Elder Richard Browne, the same who afterwards opposed arbitrary taxation, avowed and

facts

Rome

was summoned before the
£10.

court, and, acknowledging his fault, was fined

taken down in 1837, a new edifice having been

reading

its

an

— from

who

in

1643 was

Anabaptist book.
the independence of

From
its

fined for

all

these

church, from

opposition to arbitrary taxation, from Salton-

seems

stall's manly rebuke of the Boston ministers, and
from the outspoken criticisms of Rev. Mr. Phillips,
Elder Browne, and others, upon the course of the
evident tiiat an unit is
Puritan government

liberal

usually catholic spirit, as well as just ideas of civil

mind of Mr. Browne. Governor Winthrop, DeputyGovernor Dudley, and Elder Nowell visited Watertown on two difi'erent occasions, to discuss the
startling proposition, and it was declared to be an
error.
A temporary reconciliation was effected, but

and religious liberty, prevailed among the first
settlers of Watertown.
Rev. George Phillips, " a godly man, especially

Browne was dismissed from
ard Browne had been an

Rich-

cated at Cambridge, where he received the degree

a church of

At the university he was disof A. M. in 1617.
tinguished for piety, talent, and remarkable pro-

defended the opinion that the churches of

were true churches, a view
concurred.

An idea more

in

which Pastor

Puritan could hardly be imagined, although
entirely consistent with the enlarged

Separatists in

London.

Pliillips

repugnant to the zealous

office in

1632.

officer in

He

and

it

was one of the

first

—

and very peaceful in his place," was a native
Rainham, in Norfolk, England, and n'as edu-

gifted,

of
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ficiency in

He was

studies.

liis

New

drove him to

settled

the

in

Essex, when persecution

ministry at Boxted, in

England, where

his wife died

Mr. Phillips was an able

soon after their arrival.

and was familiar with the original
languages of the Scriptures, which he is said to
Johnson
have read through six times every year.
says, " He was mighty in the Scriptures, and very
controversialist,

mind

diligent to search out the

of Christ therein

His views of the Congregational order and discipline, soon universally adopted by that
cliurch, were for a time regarded as novel and excontained."

much

treme, and met with

opposition.

Possessing

great independence and firmness, he was conscien-

forming and

tious in

fearless

maintaining his

in

His opposition, with that of Richard
Browne, to a tax levied by the governor and assistants, produced a result no less important than the
opinions.

institution of a representative

He

ment of the colony.

There

age of fifty-one.

body

died July
is

in the govern1,

16M,

at the

a tradition that he lived

in the house, yet standing, opposite the old bury-

This old house, whose solid oaken

ing-ground.

frame

to have

said

is

been brought over by Sir

ordination, and referring to the strict independency

Watertown church, says: "The church of
Watertown ordained Mr. Knowles, a good man
of the

and a prime scholar pastor, and so they had now
two pastors and no teacher, differing from the
practice of the other churches, as also they did in
their privacy, not giving notice thereof to the neigh-

boring churches, nor to the magistrates, as the common practice was." xVfter a pastorate of about ten

Mr. Knowles returned

years

preached in the cathedral

1662 by the Act

in

ber,

England,

to

and

at Bristol until silenced

From Octo-

of Uniformity.

1642, to June, 1643, he had performed mislabor in Virginia.
He was privately

sionary

preaching in London when the plague broke out

1665, and rendered great service in that

in

exigency.

terrible

In 1672 he became colleague to Rev.

Thomas Kentish,

at

Katharine's,

St.

and died

April 10, 1685, at an advanced age.

Few

of our early divines were so eminently dis-

tinguished for intellectual gifts and Chrisrian graces
as the Rev.

John Sherman, born

in

Dedham, Essex,

England, December 26, 1613.
His deep religions
impressions were derived from the ministry of

R. Saltonstall, has a projecting second story, partly

Rev. John Rogers.

concealed by a modern pia/za, and stands well back

Cambridge, he came,

from the

where he acquired a very high reputation, his elo-

street.

Externally there

is

nothing to

in-

many marks
had three porticos, which
have been removed from its front, and a steep roof,

dicate great age, but

of antiquity.

its

interior retains

It formerly

which has given place to one of much

Mr.
and

Phillips'
this

first

less altitude.

residence was burnt in 1630,

was perhaps the second house built on the

lot.
Mr. Phillips's son Samuel was the
Most of the name in New
England are believed to have descended from
the minister of Watertown ; among them William

quence earning for him the

Alter two or three years' service

of his ability.

as a magistrate of

Lieutenant-Governor of Massachusetts,

and orator.

became a

stmlciil

at

Magilalcii College,

Candjridgc, and was chosen a fellow of Katliarine
Hall

many

giiislicil

He had

1025.

in

])U|)ils,

of

whom

here at one time

forty

were sidjsecpiently distin-

as inciidiers of piirliaincnt or as luvnchcrs.

when

Aftrruards,
incurred

the

revoked his

England.

New Haven colony, he became
Mr. Knowles' colleague in 1647, and was sole
pastor from 1650 until his death, August 8, 16S5.
After his settlement he was chosen a fellow of Harvard College, and for thirty years gave lectures

once a fortnight, which were attended by the students,

who walked from Cambridge

to hear him.

His favorite studies were astronomy and mathe-

Rev. John Knowlcs, who was a native of Lincolnshire,

of "the golden-

preacher."

parsonage

Phillips,

title

Mather says that on a
Thanksgiving day, in Watertown, Mr. Sherman
preached his first sermon as an assistant to Mr.
Phillips, in the prcsnue (if many other divines,
who " wondered exci riliiii:l\ " at this early display

mouthed

minister of Rowley.

Samuel and John, founders of the academies of
Andover and Kxctcr, Juliii, the lirst mayor of
Boston, and Wendell Phillips, the philantiimpist

Educated at Trinity College,
in 1634, to New England,

a

i.-clMivr

eiunity
liecTise,

of

and

at

C(,lchcst,T,

Archbishop
in 16."5!)

he

l/iiul,

wlio

he cam(^ to

New

Governor Winthrop, speaking of

his

matics, in which he was the foremost

time in this country.
lislied

an almanac, to which he added pious

He was

tions.

Hdorming Synod
and

man

in

one of the
at

moderators

])ubreflec-

of

the

Hoston, in September, r67'J,

1682 preached beloiv the convention of

ministers in Massachusetts,
to have

of his

For many years he

Mr. Sliernian

had twenty-six ehildren, tHvnty of

were by his second uile,
Earl of Rivers.

a

is

said

whom

graiuldaughti'r of the

WATERTOWN.
Perhaps

instance of an installation in

first

tlie

the colony was that of Rev.

town, October

John

Bailey, at

Water-

1686, the usual method of

6,

duction to clerical

office

being by ordination.

be held in

August 28, 1696, and ordained May 25, 1697.
Descended maternally from the famous Dr. William Ames, he was graduated at Harvard College in 1673, was ordained at Rehoboth, October
19, 1679, and died

and thrown into
Boston in 1684.

cinct,

came

to

health and melancholy caused his return to that

place in

where he was assistant minister
Church from 169.3 until his death,
His brother. Rev. Thomas

169;i,

of the First

December

12, 1697.

Bailey, " a painful preacher," was his colleague in

Watertown from November
death, January 21, 1689;

Gibbs

to

November

succeeded

2,

1687, until

his

whom Mr. Henry
3,

Mather,

1690.

alluding to the success of Mr. Bailey's ministry,

" He seemed rather to fish with a net than
hook for the Kingdom of God " and
John Dunton, wlio visited the brothers, thus refers
to them: "These are two popular preachers, and
are very generous to strangers.
I heard Mr. John
upon these words, ' Looking unto Jesus,' and I
says,

with an

;

thought he spake like an angel."

Ever

since

Mr.

Phillips' time there

had been " an

" about the place of meeting,
which was remote from the centre of the territory

earnest contending

and population of the town. The controversy culminated when Mr. Bailey removed to Boston in
1692, and the erection of a new house was proThe matter was referred to the governor
posed.
and council, who. May IS, 1693, advised the
building of a meeting-house for the whole town on
the knoll, between the house

and Whitney's

Hill.

of

Widow

The opposition

Stearns

to this plan

by the east part of the town was so fierce that a
town-meeting, held October 2, 1694, was obliged
to be adjourned,

"

to prevent such inconvenience

as might justly be feared by reason of the heat of
spirit

that then

seemed to prevail."

Notwith-

standing the strong opposition, eighty-two residents of the easteru and thirty-three of the western
portions of the town uniting in a protest against

Edmund

March
new house

He

1719.

Ill

Mr. Samuel Angier, son of

17, 1655, was called to preach in the

been for fourteen years a preacher in Limerick,
Ireland, but, having been silenced

it.

Angler, of Cambridge, where he was born

in-

was so popular that people ilocked to the communion in such numbers that " the neigliborhood
Born near
could not supply elements enough."
Blackbourne, Lancashire, England, in 1643, he had

prison for non-conformity,
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it,

When

in

Watertown, January 21,

the town was divided, Mr. Angler's

society built their meeting-house in the

and

it

West Pre-

became the church of Waltham.

Mr.

Angler's successor (1723 -1751) was Rev. Warhani

Williams, son of Rev. John, of Deerfield,
his family

who with

was carried away into captivity by the

Indians in 1704.

Mr. Gibbs, who had declined the offers of the
who was fully in sympathy with

western party, and

the people at the east end of the town, to

whom

he had preached in the old house for nearly seven

was ordained over the new society, organized here October 6, 1697.
So much ill-feeling

years,

had grown out of this quarrel that, though the day
was cold,. the ceremony, which took place in the
afternoon, was obliged to be performed in the open
air.

their

The western

party, having the selectmen

on

the meeting-house,

side, got possession of

and would not suffer the assembly to enter there.
Henry, son of Robert Gibbs, a wealthy and prominent merchant of Boston, graduated at Harvard
College in 1685, and died October 21, 1723, aged
fifty-five.
His sound sense and discretion is seen
in the fact that, in the difficult position in which
he was placed, and amid the angry discussion and
strife that prevailed in the town during his ministry, he was held in the highest respect, and received no word of censure from either faction. He
possessed warm piety, real kindness, and a wellin

was to write

his

his habit

sermons on the bellows in the

it

should not be inferred that they

all inflated

thereby, his pulpit ministrations

chimney-corner,

were at

Though

doing good.

directed zeal

being highly esteemed both by his own and neighboring parishes.

His

society,

embracing the whole

of the Eastern Precinct, continued to occupy the

old meeting-house.

A

Mr. Robert Sturgeon, having, " without due

a levy was made and a house built on the south-

advice and direction, gone on to the public actions

and Belmont streets, in
which a town-meeting was held December 20,
1695, and February 4, 1696, it was accepted by
the town as the place of public worship. In March

of a pastour" to a small

the town voted that town-meetings should in future

1,1722, with Rev. Cotton Mather

east corner of Lexington

number

of brethren,

who

had attempted the formation of a third church,
soon found himself in troubled

\vaters.

A

council

of fourteen churches, convened at Watertown,

May

for moderator,

—

;
:
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declared that he had no right to the office of pastor

among them

;

that he ouglit uo longer to preach

nor exercise any part of the ministry there ; and
judged him unworthy to be employed until he

made "a

The brethren were

public satisfaction."

same time admonished " to repent of and
depart from their disorderly and schismaticall proceedings, as they would avoid a further and more
at the

Mr. Sturgeon
tlieir offences."
by the grand jury for " continu-

Already, in March, 1700, the farmers had built and

occupied a small house of worship, thirty

and organized here, Mr. William Williams
was ordained pastor, November 2, 1709, some three
ered

years before the

town

also indicted

ing his wicked and malicious inclinations to overthrow, ruin, and subvert, as well the churches of
said

as the other churches of this prov-

Watertown

fined ££0 and
owing to the
accommodated by the Angier
meeting-house where it was were not disposed to
comply with the advice of the committee, and de-

ince/' and was found guilty and

All this terrible outcry was

costs.

fact that those best

termined to maintain worship where for twentyfive years they had gathered for that purpose,

and had employed Mr. Sturgeon as their pastor.
Though the persons principally complained of
the council, they

to attend

declined

lieeded

its

Mr. Sturgeon's friends gradually

admonitions.

withdrew, and the meeting-house, which for thirty
years had been a bone of contention, was closed,

and has long since disappeared.
Mr. Gibbs' successors in tlie First Cluirch were
Seth Storer, from 1724 to 1774; Daniel Adams,
from April to August, 1778 Richard R. Elliott,
:

;

a descendant of

tlie

Apostle to the Indians, from

1780 to 1818; Convers Francis, from 1819 to
184:J; John Weiss, from 184:i to 1847; Ilasbrouck Davis, from 1849 to 1853; George BradArthur B. Fuller, from
ford, from 1856 to 1859
]S()i) to 1862; John Weiss, from 1862 to 1869;
James T. Bixby, from 1870 to 187.3; Joseph F.
During
Lovering, from 1875 to July 30, 1878.
;

the period in which

functions in

iiis

tlie

Brattle-

Street Church, Boston, were suspended by Britisli

occupancy,

eminently patriotic

the

Cooper ministered

Many
from

to the

Watertown

of the early settlers of

five to eiglit

llir

miles distant from

Dr. Samuel
clmrcli.
I'aiin^
llu'

were

inccling-

house, and attended the meeting in Sudbury, but

were taxed for

Watertown.
17(11

1

Farmers'

711:!,

tlie

support of

tin;

ministry in

At a town-meeling licld January 6,
was v,,lcd tli:il " llic Imuiids of tlie

it

I'reeinet

lor the minislry

IMver along the brook called

Cometh out of

a

precinct being on

pond
tlie

called

is

Stony

from Charies
Hrook, that

Beaver Pond, said

westerly side of said brook."

of

Farms were incorporated

as the

Weston.

A Universalist church, erected

awful censure upon

was

feet square,

on the land of Nathaniel Coolidge, a little in front
of the present house. A church having been gath-

and Newton

societies,

by the Watertown
was dedicated August 15,

1827, and Rev. Russell Strecter installed pastor.

was succeeded by Rev. W. S. Balch, May 15,
Services were discontinued in November,
1865, and the building, which is on Galen Street,

He

1830.

is

now
The

the South

Grammar

Scliool.

Baptist Meeting-house, built in 1858,

the site of the

first

edifice,

is

on

dedicated August 19,

1830, at which time Rev. Peter Chase was installed
The society was organized, with forty-six
members, July 18, 1830, at the house of Jesse
Wheeler.
Its pastors since Mr. Chase have been
Nicholas IMedbury, from October 19, 1832, to
August 15, 1843; Edward D. Very, from December 19, 1843, to January 28, 1845; Charles H.

pastor.

1850; B. A.
Edwards, from September 17, 1850, to 1S55
William L. Brown, from February 2, 1855, to
February 1, 1861 Alfred S. Patton, from June 11,
1861, to 1866; William F. Stubbert, from February 13, 1866, to 1869; G. S. Abbott, from
Colver, from January 28, 1846, to

;

14, 1869, to November, 1876; Edward
A. Capeii, N(>vciid)cr 21, 1877. The present membership is tuo Inindred and eighty -four.

December

The

Metlindist Society originated at the house of
its

meetings continued to

autumn

of 1S37, they bougiit

Leonard Whitney, where
be held until,

in the

the academy building on the

hill.

"

This estate was

sold in June, 1847, and has since been in the possession of the Roman Catholics. The present chnrcli,
on Main Street, was consecrated October 20, 1847.
The weathercock that surmounted its steeple, for-

was blown

merly belonging to the First

Cluircli,

down in February, 1879, but is
The society, consisting at first

of four ])ersons,

carefully preserved.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Whitney, John Devall, and
now numbers one inindred and
Joshua Rhoades,
twenty.
Its first class was established and a Sunday school formed October 4, 1836, and at nearly

—

the same period

first

Charles S. Maereading

conference brother, June 17, 1S.)7.

ent pastor

ollieiateil

Father Pickering was appointeil their

as pastor.

is

T.

W.

Bishop.

The

pres-

;

WATERTOWN.
The Phillips Congregational Church was organized
April 17, 1855, with twenty-six members, Eev.

Lyman Beecher

Dr.

Until

acting pastor.

its first

Parker in the same place, on the same day, to seceders from the First Church. The present house,
occupied January 12, 1863,

is

on the

Its successive pastors have
January 13, 1861.
been: S. R. Dennen, D. D., from July 11, 1855,
James M. Bell, from April 23,
to August 1, 1862
;

May

1865, to

23, 1871

Edwin

;

P. Wilson, July 5,

In the interim between the pastorates of

1872.

Messrs. Dennen and

Bell,

William L. Gage, now of

Hartford, preached one year, but was not settled.
Besides the religious organizations above named,
there

is

St.

The teacher

4^^.

Patrick's

Roman

which Rev. Robert P. Stack

— Public

" they finding houses

scholars

In

keep

and by female teachers in the summer,

average attendance about 240.

in

1853, with an average attendance of 876.
the southeast corner of Arlington and Mount

On

one of the oldest graveyards in

streets is

holders being required to have a school for reading

fence was ordered to be set

and writing, while each town of one hundred householders must have a grammar school, with a teacher
competent to fit youths for the university.
In
that year the first school-house in the town was
erected, probably on School-house Hill, and David

is

Tiie first

known

was hired January 6,
£30, he being also allowed

teacher, Richard Norcross,

1650 - 51, one year

for

2«. a head for keeping the dry herd.

Norcross

There are now six

public schools, including a high school established

New

Mitchell was requested to teach.

Said schools to

In 1830 there were

out the year, the other two being taught by masters
in the winter

Auburn

instruction

in.

four public schools, two of which were kept through-

Catholic Church, of

is rector.

to

be kept twelve weeks each."

had before 1649
been made compulsory, each town of fifty houseEducation.

a week, Latin Qd.

to catechise

also

other persons that are sent to iiim."

allow hs. and ^d. per week to each of the mistresses

orthodox complexion being given by Rev. Theodore

whicii

all

site of

each Sunday, another discourse of a decidedly un-

first,

Zd. per week, writing

week.

and

was burned down on the night of

Beecher, the champion of Orthodoxy, preached once

the

a

1709 a school-house was built near Mr. Angler's
meeting-house, 25 x 20 feet.
In accofdance with the recommendation of the
legislature in 1733, the town in that year resolved
to have two school-houses, and to employ two
schoolmasters.
In 1771 it was agreed that there
should be five women's schools, three on the north
side of the town and two on the south side, and to

was ready for occupancy in April, 1857,
services were held in the town-hall, where Dr.

edifice

first

lish
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England.

The

first

it in the town
when a "sufficient"
up about it. There

mention of

records occurs July 5, 1645,

a tradition that on the opposite side of

Auburn

Mount

Bird's estate,

on the southerly corner of Joseph
there was an earlier burial-place, soon

abandoned.

Among

Street,

are those of Sarah

the oldest stones remaining

Hammond, 1674,

Captain

Hugh

Mason, 1678, and Hannah Coolidge, 1680. Here
are the tombs of Rev. Thomas Bailey and his wife,
" Pious Lydia," with their quaint inscriptions
and here also a plain granite

shaft, erected

by his

continued to teach until 1701, when he was seventy-

descendants, April 19, 1875, commemorates

nine years of age.

Joseph Coolidge, who fell at Lexington
The two next graveyards
just a century before.
originated in a vote of the town January 1, 1702

In 1667 the school was to be
tants, others to

free to the inhabi-

pay as before, " their pay to go

towards the teacher's salary."
hours were eight, between 7

In 1667 the school

and 5 p. m., from
May to September, six hours from September to
November, and in wiu(er from 10 to 2. In 1679
a.

m.

the selectmen agreed that " they would go two and

two through the town

to see that all the children

That of Mr. Angler's society on Grove
Beaver Brook, was the only one in
The
Waltham for more than a hundred years.
Weston burying-ground was near the meetinghouse.
The Village Burying-Ground, in Water-

-1703.

Street, near

town, at the intersection of

be taught to read the English tongue, and some

Common

orthodox catechism, and to take the names of

cently enlarged

youths from ten years' old unto twenty years'
that they
in

may be

the

patriot

all

old,

publicly catechised by the pastor
.

In 1683 those west of

the meeting-house."

Stony Brook were freed from the school tax, that
they might provide their
schooling was to be paid

own

by.

teaching.

its

streets,

Mount Auburn and

dating from 1754, has been re-

upon

its

northern border.

old yard.

Mount Auburn Cemetery,

the

first

cemeteries of America, renowned for

In 1694

natural beauty, and

its artificial

Eng-

the burial-place of

many

the parents, "for

Since

opening few interments have been made in the
of the rural
its

extent, its

embellishments,

of the wealthy

and

is

dis-
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New

tinguished of the metropolis of
of a wide region around
of the small lots of the
its

England, and

ter receiving three tenths.
ties

area of one hundred acres doubtless includes

some

roughness of

and rocky eminences,

Simon

adapted to

Much

tillage.

Stone's estate of fifty acres

braced in

hence

it,

its

A number of Deacon

old name,

the

—

of its

little

Deacon
is probably emStone's Woods.
of

Stone's descendants yet reside

on portions of the ancestral
very spot where he

to

growth of forest

surface, its thick

its

trees, its ravines

area was

Owing

hoinestalls.

old

their

of

estate, while

on the

Win-

pitched his tent Mr.

first

finest

Auburn had

many

parties of pleasure,

George

sion of ilr.

September

Bigelow.
2-I',

It

1831.

Its beautiful chapel contains

John Wrnthrop by Grecnough, John
Adams by Kogers, Joseph Story by his son, William W. Story, and James Otis by Crawford.
statues

of

A little
ard

Mount Auburn Mr. Eichthe court, November 5,

to the east of

Browne was allowed by

"to keep a Ferry over Charles River against

16:33,

his house, to have 2r/. for every single person he

transports and Id. apiece

so

if

there be two or

more."

The

bridge in Watertown was the foot-

very near the

first mill,

or the Great Bridge.

usually called Mill Bridge,

In June, 1641, the court or-

that " the toll of

referred to

Mr. Mayhew's bridge
the Governor and two magistrates

settle for 7 years."

Mayhew 300

In

to hiloiig to
iiuilt

Hits.

mill,

The

hiidgc

jncMiit

is,

first

horse-bridge

Its frecpient repairs

or re-

was several times asked of

thr cnuuly, but without success.
for « hcrl-earriages

and the bridge

liuHilredyears was a hcax) bur-

the town, and aid

1(1

'I'lie

first

bridge

was built about 1720, where the
a few rods above the site of the

The

fishery of

Charles River was formerly

by the town, and produced an annual

of -onie
.sliad,

1632, probably by the
house, burned

in the spring of

fall,

John Oldham, whose

enterprising

August following, stood near

in

Winthrop's assent to

Governor

it.

erection, without an order

its

of the court, was brought

up against him by Dep-

uty-Governor Dudley when, not

long

afterward,

these two worthies had their famous quarrel.

court to Thomas j\Iayhew in
In i671 the Indians, being " like to buy

confirmed by the

1611.

the privilege," and " being like to be bad neigh-

bors," the town voted, "

chase the weir

for the

all

use

Waltham and Weston were
tained a

one man," to pur-

as

of the town.

After

incorporated they

projirietorship in the weir,

joint

re-

which

continued until cancelled in 1802, on condition of
their exoneration

from contributing to the main-

.S7(ll),

Complaints were made of the Watertown people
to the General Court as early as in 173S, and frequently thereafter, by

New ton,

l.'l

iiieonie

there being "great store" of bass,

ami ahwives.

Latterlv this

sum had been

Natiek, and other

towns, for stopping the course of the

fish in

the

river.

It is

was

probable that the

wholly

on

the

falls,

Creek,

a

to

During

Philip's

the guard of

was
or

a

saw-mill here.

War

In 1780 Daniel
In

179.')

G. and F. Williams had a paper-mill

same afterwards known
linnik,

Mills

the mill

Richard Sanger,

two sons, and three others.

iieaver

It

partly

where a stone dam was afterward made

Jackson had

dall's

Watertowti

canal

leaving the river at Ihe head of

the river.

was intrusted
his

Mill

artificial,

across

first mill in

1634 by Edward How.

in

built

a grist-mill,

as .\nnis',

llollingsworlh and Whitney's.

original structure.

out

the

to

161:5 the court granted

the country.

licrc in

l)uililing in ihr \\v>\

elm

is

acres of land in regard of his charges

about the bridge atAValcrtown

was

the

tenance of the Great Bridge over Charles River.
earliest

bridge over Charles River at the head of tide-water,

dered

come up

and since 1860 no income has been derived
from this source.
The weir was built just below
river,

on the south side of the river opposite the bridge,

when it came into the possesW. Brimmer, who sold it for

for a cemetery, the idea of

Jacob

to the impuri-

ceased to

fish

which originated with

Mount

years been the resort of

.$6,000 to the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

Dr.

factories, the

was formally dedicated

mansion on Charles Eiver.
for

Owing

discharged from the gas-works, the dye-house,

and the

Owned at first by the town, the weir afterwards
became private property, and was held in shares.
In 1634 fishing near it with nets was prohibited.
In 1635 " four rods in breadth on each side of the
River and in length as far as need shall require, so
as not to prejudice the water mill," was granted it,
also in 1636 a tract of one hundred and fifty acres

chester, thirty years ago, erected what was at that

time the

divided between Watertown and Brighton, the lat-

Situated in the midst
planters of the town,

it.

first

A

and

]\Iessrs.

heiv,

the

latterly as

fulling-mill

on

supposed to have been where Ken-

now

are,

was the next

mill built here.

1(')70 a corn-mill was set up on Stony Brook.
About 1760 David Bemis built a mill about a mile

In

WATERTOWN.
above the old one, and another was built by John

Waltham

Boies where the

factories liave since

been

number
have been erected, absorbing a large amount of
capital, and giving employment to numerous famiSince the ojjening of the century a

built.

lies.

In 1778 the dam at Bemis' Station, where the
Etna Mills now are, about one mile above the old
mill, was built by David Bemis and Dr. Enos
Sumner. Bemis owned two thirds of a paper-mill
on the Newton side, built in 1779, and before 1790
also carried on a grist-mill and snuff-mill on the
Watertown side,
the first mill at that point.
His son Seth became sole proprietor about 1796,
and in 1803 began to spin cotton by machinery,

—

a

business

proved

that

exceedingly

profitable.

Cotton sail-duck, for which a twisting-machine
forty-eight spindles was constructed, was

here in 1809.

first

of

made

In 1816 the introduction of the

power-loom and other improvements reduced the
Afterwards, in connection
price of duck one half.
with his son, Seth, Jr., and until he gave up business in

18-"36,

he

made mis

the leading factory in

the country for grinding and preparing dyestuffs.

Having

in

18^1 become

sole

owner of the water-
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he lodged while making his presidential tour in

1789.

Opposite the entrance to California Street,

is the old John Cook house, where Henry
Knox, afterwards General Knox, resided for a while
in 1775.
In one of its chambers Paul Revere engraved and printed the colony notes issued by the

near by,

Provincial Congress.

The Spring Hotel,

built of brick in

1824 by

a

son of Dr. Spring, was partly burned in the great

On

of 1841.

fire

Caleb Church kept an

site

its

ordinary from 1686 to 1711.

Thomas Learned,
widow, and

licensed

His successor was

Mary,

1712.

in

his

Abijah and Bezaleel, kept

his sons,

it

successively until 1771.

Early in 1816 Captain Talcott, an

army, selected the

officer of the

United States Arse-

site for the

nal at Watertown, on the margin of the Charles

River, where the

first

town had been made, the

To

acres.

in that

United

of an area not to exceed

States the jurisdiction
sixty

men

state ceding to the

landing of white

the

purchase of forty

original

acres subsequent additions were made, the last of

which, September 25, 1867, of forty-four acres,

brought

its

up

area

total

An encampment

hundred

to one

of about fifty

acres.

Indians,

friendly

power, Mr. Bemis built the present stone rolling

of

dam

The Bemis ManufacCompany, incorporated in 18:i7, transferred
its property and rights in 1860 to the Etna Mill
Company, which enlarged the works, and which

the investment of Boston by the patriot army, in

manufactures woollen fabrics by both water and

zines of stone, erected

in front of the old one.

turing

Between 1790 and

Stockbridge

the

here

nestled

tri'be,

during

1775-70.
The buildings, completed

1820 under

in

the

superintendence of Captain Talcott, were two magaseveral

hundred

feet

from

1796 Bemis

the other buildings, which are of brick, upon the

constructed a bridge over the river, which in 1807

four sides of a parallelogram, wliich faces the four

was swept away by a freshet. A foot-bridge,
built soon after, was also swept away in 1818.
The present bridge was built not long after.

cardinal points, the spaces between being filled by

steam power.

In September, 1635, John Masters was licensed
to keep an ordinary.
June 6, 1637,
George Munnings w"as fined 20*. for selhng beer,
and keeping a house of entertainment without a
Captain Richard Beers was licensed in
license.

by the court

165-1,

of

tlie

and Captain Abiier Crafts in 177:?. South
bridge, on the east side of the way, is an old

a wall fifteen feet in

some

of

There have since

them made necessary by the exigencies

the great civil war, rendering

it

struction as well as of deposit.

shop, and a smith's shop

;

These include two

for the

commanding

During the

War

officer, built in

wards Brevet Brigadier-General, T.
inventor of the famous

take

" sign of

command

of the army, in order to pay his

respects to Congress, then in session, and here too

Rodman

mand, the working force

J.

Rodman,

girls.

the

gun, was in com-

at tliat time

wards of one thousand persons,

women, boys, and

1865.

of the Rebellion Captain, after-

afterwards by his widow.
the

and machine

also a laboratory, gas-

works, brass and iron foundry, and new quarters

from 1761. to
as

of

an arsenal of con-

large timber store-houses, a carriage

building of the Revolutionary era kept as a tavern

1770 by Nathaniel Coolidge, and
It was in 1770 known
Mr. Wilkes near Nonantum
Bridge," and was the appointed rendezvous for the
Committee of Safety in May, 1775.
Here Washington tarried while on his way to Cambridge to

height.

been constructed a number of other buildings,

being up-

including men,

The operations were

confined principally to the manufacture of wooden

field-carriages,

coast

iron

carriages for

heavy

sea-

guns, artillery implements and equipments,
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ainmunition for small arms and

and

The

sea-coast service.

for

field,

force

enlisted

siege,

dur-

ing the war was one hundred and ten men; the
present

number

twenty-two.

is

Colonel Theodore T. S. Laidley, of Virginia, a

graduate from West Point in 1842, has been in
command since April 11, 1871. The former com-

manders have been Captain George Talcott, 1816
-1820; Major xVbraham R. Woolley, 1820-1821;
:

Lieutenant David T.Welch,

1821-1823; Lieuten-

W. Thompson, 1823-1824 Lieutenant
D. Van Ness, 1825; Major H. K. Craig, 18251838; Major M. P. Lomax, 1838-1842; J. A.
Webber, military store-keeper, 1842-1849; Capant John

;

W.

tain

A. Thornton,

1849-1851; Major

E.

1851-1854 Lieutenant-Colonel J. W.
Ripley, 1854-1855; Captain R. A. Wainwright,
1855-1859; Captain T. J. Rodman, 1859-1865
Lieutenant-Colonel C. P. Kingsbury, 1865-1870.
The town-hall was dedicated November 6, 1846.
Harding,

;

;

The

free public library, established in

1868 and

years,

834 ;

number

the

905

of dwelling-houses,

;

acres of land taxed, 2,048.

For a time the population of Watertown, as
shown by the tax-levy, equalled that of Boston,
but it was soon outstripped by the superior advanIn the

tages of the seaport town.

dred years

it

1630 with
persons
souls,

—

first

forty heads of families

in

owing

1840
in

two hun-

Beginning in

increased very slowly.

— about

250

had increased only to 1,810
part to amputations of its territory,
it

and in part to successive migrations.

These causes

were especially active between the years 1651, when
there were

160

families,

The

bered but 104.

and 1790, when they num-

largest increase, that of the

when the census
showed a population of 5,599, 1,456 of whom were
of foreign birth, was mainly due to building enterdecennial period ending in 1875,

prises.

Out of a population of 1,518 in 1820, 179 were
engaged in manufacturing and 145 in agricultural
pursuits.

At present

the occupations of the peo-

opened for the delivery of books in March follow-

ple are greatly diversified.

ing, occupies a portion

It con-

census of 1875 there were engaged in manufactur-

12,000 volumes, nearly as many pamphlets,

ing and mechanical occupations, 851; trade and

tains

of the building.

Waterand a

and has a well-furnished reading-room.

town

a National Bank, opened in 1873,

lias

transportation,

387

According

There were

agriculture, 191.

;

to the state

twenty-six manufacturing establishments

;

capital,

fSuviiigs-Bank.

.'51,033,075; value of product, $1,875,455

Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons,
constituted in January, received its charter December 23, 1857, having thirty-three members.
Its
place of meeting until 1870 was in Dana's Block;

thirty-six

Pc(iuussette

hall

])resent

its

Noyes' Block, opposite the

in

is

Most

town-hall.

the

of

members

charter

of

Belmont Lodge, and many of Dalhousie Lodge,
Newton, received their degrees in Pequossette
Lodge.

Its

present membership

is

one hundred

and twenty-two.

occupations, with

other

a

;

capital

and
of

$272,292, producing $835,336. Value of hay
and other agricultural produce, $101,500. The
principal establishments are the Etna Woollen
Mill, a paper-mill, a

and another

manufactory of bronze goods,

The Union Market, whose
make one of the stations of the

for stoves.

extensive buildings

Pitchburg Railroad, now shares with Brighton the
large cattle-trade once exclusively belonging to the
latter.

In the early days property was very evenly dis-

Dr. Marshall Spring, a distinguished physician

For eighty years after the first settlement tiiere were not more than one or two inventories that exceeded £700.
Taxation, as in all new

of Watertown, descended from John, an early set-

tributed.

countries, was necessarily heavy.

pense of snpporiiiiL;

ministry iilmic in the time

llir

of Rev. Mr. Nlicnn;ni

The aimual ex-

was about

per

lw(,

the whole assessed value; of the town.

ber of taxable persons
fluctuated

pound
I(i'.t5

from 153

to

between
192.

fur the hnilding of a

amonntrd

to

£320

.valuation of 119,212.

A
new
An.,

lii.'iS

tax

<.f

(viit

wife, Elinor,

was born February 19,
Graduat-

ing at Harvard

1762, he was aided in
maternal

College in

obtaining his medical education by his
uncle, Dr. Josiah Converse,

who. biMpical lied

to

him

the larger part of his estate.

and

of a brief sojourn in the island of St. Eustalia, he

\,l.

l(iS5
iii

sli,.wni,-

total

a

the
in

total

valua-

was $7,027,500; number of polls, ],26();
school-children between the aires of live and fifteen
tion

and his

1741-42, and died January 7,1818.

The num-

Mi(i'lini,'-li(iusc

In 1879 the

of

tler,

always

resided

in

his

Willi the exception

native town, sustaining a

wide-spread professional repute, and attracting patients
his

from a great distance.

house,

especially

on

In pleasant weather

Sunday

mornings, was

thronged with persons seeking medical advice.

was an acute observer, possessed

He

great sagacity,

WATERTOWN.
and was one

who could
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meet

uel R. Payson, he established a magnificent conser-

Chief Justice Parsons in the keen encounter of wit.

vatory, which he liberally threw open to the public.

Though

His garden, now included in the town of Belmont,
was a place of great attractiveness, to which thou-

of the few

successfully

a tory in the Revolution, fully and firmly

"convinced of the entire inexpediency of
ance," he was yet early in the

on the 19th of

wounded

his

ciated

Lexington,

at

field

1775, devoting his

April,"

skill

and so necessary to the people were

his pro-

and so winning and benevolent were

his manners, that, odious to

them

sands of admiring visitors flocked every season.

Convers Francis, D. D., a

to

So highly appre-

fellow-citizens.

fessional services,

resist-

as were his political

gyman and
vember
uated

9,

at

scholar,

distinguished

was born

1795; died April
Harvard College

in

cler-

Arhngton, N^o-

in

7,

He

1863.
1815,

grad-

and was

ordained over the First Parish of Watertown, June

sentiments, he rarely suffered any serious annoyance

23, 1819.

on that account.
He taught the school in Watertown in 1763, was a representative in 1787, and
was frequently a member of the Executive Council
of Massachusetts.
Dr. Spring was rather short in
stature, but was compact and well-proportioned,
and was one of the handsomest men of his time.
At his decease he left one of the largest estates

twenty-three years, he preached his farewell sermon

man

ever bequeathed by a professional

in the state.

Colonel "William Bond, fourth in descent from
W^illiiim,

one of the early

born February 17,

1738-

settlers of the

He was

34.

town, was
lieutenant-

colonel of the Middlesex regiment of Colonel Gardiner,

who

fell

wounded at Bunker Hill,
command, led it in the disasRetreating with the

enfeebled remains of the army to

Mount Indepen-

dence, opposite Ticonderoga, he died there of small-

pox, August 31, 1776.

The family

one Inindred and seventy years (165.5
in

William Jemiison, was

latterly the elegant seat

Apostle Eliot

He

Harriet

G. Hosmer, a distinguished sculptor,

was born in Watertown, in the house now the residence of her cousin, Dr. Alfred Hosmer, October 9,
1830.
At an early age she began modelling in
and on her return home from a course of

clay,

in the medical college of St. Louis
1851, she commenced her bust of Hesper, which

attraCtedgreat attention on

Her

its

completion in 1852.

father then placed her under the instruction

of Gibson, the eminent English sculptor in
physician,

College in 1813, he studied medicine, and settled in

New

Hampshire, in 1816, but in 1819
removed to Philadelphia, where he became eminent
In
in his profession, and died there. May 4, 1859.
his

of the

on the homestall formerly of Thomas Mayhew, on
the corner of Market Street and Riverside Place.

anatomical study

now

life

was an industrious student, a ripe scholar, and a
genial and instructive companion.
Dr. Francis,
who was the brother of Lydia Maria Child, resided

in

18;J5),

grandson of Colonel William, was born in Watertown, March 21, 1790. Graduating at Dartmouth

1855 he published

Besides a historical sketch of Watertown,

Sparks' series of American Biographies.

residence for

of Mr. John P. Cushing.
Dr. Henry Bond, a distinguished

Concord,

bridge.

he was the author of a
in

-

Belmont, and originally the homestead of Cap-

tain

to his parish, August 21, 1842, when he entered
upon the duties of Professor of Pulpit Eloquence
and Pastoral Care at the Divinity School, Cam-

mortally

and, succeeding to the

trous expedition to Canada.

After a useful and successful service of

History and Genealogies of

and there she has since

resided, having

Rome,
won a high

reputation in her chosen profession.

Benjamin Robbins Curtis, one of the ablest of
American jurists, was born in Watertown, November 4, 1809, and died in Newport,

Rhode

Island,

September 15, 1874. He was tlie son of Captain
Benjamin and Lois Robbins Curtis, and graduated
witii distinction at Harvard College in 1829.
He

Waterfouni, one of the most valuable contributions

then studied law, was admitted to practice in Bos-

department of research ever made. Dr.
Bond was also the author of many important papers
upon subjects connected with his profession.

ton in 1834, attaining eminence in the profession,

to

this

and benevolent citizen of Watertown, died in Belmont, April 12, 1862,
Having in early life amassed
aged seventy-six.
a fortune in China, his subsequent career was

John P. Cushing,

marked by

active

a wealthy

participation

in

public

enter-

and by liberal but unostentatious charities.
In his beautiful grounds, now belonging to Samprises,

was a member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives in 1851, and from 1851 to 1857 was
an Associate Justice of the United States Supreme

Court.

In the famous Dred Scott Case Judge

Curtis dissented from the decision of the majority
of the court.

In 1868 he was one of the counsel

of President

Andrew Johnson when impeached by

the

House

of Representatives.

His success

case greatly enhanced his reputation.

iu this

;
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George T^'ler Bigelow, Cliief Justice of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, born in Watertown,

Pleas

in

1848

;

was transferred to the Supreme

October

Bench, November i\, 1850; and was chief justice
from November 7, 1861, to January 1, 1868. As

He

a judge he possessed great administrative ability,

6, 1810, died in Boston, April B, 1878.
was the son of Tyler Bigelow, an eminent lawyer
of Watertown, graduated at Harvard College in
1839, and was admitted to the bar in 1834. From
1840 to 1848 he served in the state legislature;
was appointed a judge of the Court of Common

despatch of business, and patience,

facility in the

and capacity

willingness,

to

labor, performing his

duties with universal acceptance.

WAYLAND.
BY REV. JOSIAH H. TEMPLE.

^NDER
land

its
is

he commonwealth.
t

'

k

Way-

present name,

one of the new towns

Under

former names, and by date of
it is one

j

grant and settlement,

xLlr</

of our oldest plantations.
territory

Its

embraces about two

thirds of the lands originally

granted by the General Court

ihip of

Sudbury,

—

in the year

the

1637

name now

town-

as the

applied to that

part of the grant and subsequent additions which
lie

on the west side of the river.
laid out on the east

Sudbury was

The
side-;

village of

the meet-

ing-house was built on this side, the corn-mill was
here, the graveyard
civil,

was here, and

all tiie religious,

and educational interests centred here for a

j)eriod of

about ninety years.

was divided

;

the

new

In 1780 the town

part retained the old name,

and the old part took the name of East Sudbury.
It
In 183.5 tiie name was changed to Wayland.
contains 10,0.j1 acres.
is

The Sudbury River, which

the leading natural feature of the place, forms the

The

first

step was to get leave of the General

Court to take

uji

The next

step was to purchase the land of the

The

Indian proprietors.

have been made

1638, by George
Mannings, as agent for the planters. The deed
was in existence among the town papers as late as
The money was
1693, but Ciuiiiot now be found.
advanecd iiy ^liiiiiiiims and Brian Pendleton, and
On making a survey, ten
repaid by the settlrrs.
years later,

cover the

it

was found that

five

a

matter of inlcivst to know how,

ai

bought of the Indian owner for five pounds. This
land lay to the southward and westward of the

The

original purchase.

The

For Uft of iucorporatioii, laud grants,

new

last

deed

is

preserved.

third step was to lay out the village plot.

was

fall

of 1638.

in existence in

following description

is

1693,

The

original

etc., sec Suill)i

The

is lost.

compiled from the boun-

town
well-known natural marks

daries and dimensions of lots recorded in the

book, aided by certain
at jjroMiincnt points,

Thc

plot

took

in

and the record of early

liigii-

an irrcgidar tract of land, whose

extreme length was about one and one

iialf

miles

the average breadth was less than half a mile

settlement in the wilderness.
1

that

deed did not

of land additional were

strips

plan, which

is

this

miles square, as actually laid out

and in 1648 two

This was done in the

It

purchase appears to

first

in the spring of

two hundred and fifty-one rods; runswiihin the
town four miles and two hundred and thirty-one
rods, making ils total lenglii between tlie south

early date, the planters ])r()eeeded to organize

petition

square.

westerly boundary for a distance of five miles and

and north bounds ten miles ;ind one hmidred and
sixty-two rods. The town is bounih'd on the north
by Lincoln, east by Weston, soiilli by \:ituk

A

land for a plantation.

was presented in the fall of 1637; and November 20, a committee was appointed to " set out a
place for them by marks and bounds sufficient for
fifty or sixty families, upon the river that runs to
Concord." The township was laid out five miles

area was about

400

acres.

;

;

tiie

The home-lots were

;

WAYLANR
known

staked out on two streets,

North

the

as

461

simultaneous extension of the Bridle Point road

southward

new highway,

to connect with this

that

Street and the South Street, corresponding in the
main to highways now in existence. The number
of house-lots provided for was fifty-four, each con-

attracted

taining nominally four acres, but varying consid-

that year near

erably to conform to the lay of the land.

Browne, two years later, to erect his dwelling-house
on the peninsula south of Mill Brook.
The next step was to provide a corn-mill. It

Coming from Watertown,
that

the travelled

Bigelow

date ran from the Alpheus

way

at

estate,

North

Edmund

Eice (who

first

on the

built

Street in 1639) and a few others to locate

"the spring"; and induced Parson

turning near the house of Abel Gleason, and thence

1639 by Thomas Cakeit Avas placed was
custom of the
times.
Among the first public grants there was
" given to Thomas Cakebread, for and in consideration of building a mill, 40 acres of upland now

bearing southwesterly as near the south margin of

adjoining to the mill, .and a

The home-lots

over Pine Plain, as at present.

began

middle of the plain, near the fork of

at the

the roads, twenty rods west of the house of James

From

Draper.

S.

North

this point the

Street ran,

as now, by Clay-pit Hill and to the Training-Field,

the

ponds as the ground would admit, and

The South

towards the town bridge.

from

the

Street ran

fork on Pine

before-mentioned

sfi

Plain,

bearing southerly so as to strike the old mill-dam

;

then turning northerly on the margin of the pond,
crossing Mill Brook at

\A'

bale's

Bridge

;

then turn-

ing southerly and southwesterly, lending

by the
Parmenter estates and the house now owned by
Alden "Wellington, formerly the Bridge Parsonage;

was

up

set

in the spring of

bread, and the stream on which

called Mill Brook, according to the

downwards and

may be 16

or 20 acres.

meadow and 40

of the entire mill property.

Grout family

The next
the settlers.

distance to the west of the residence of Charles A.

without regard to

From

Parmenter

a point near the old

tavern the South Street parted into two, the south-

of house-lots appear to have been

located on the northerly side of the North Street
and on the southerly side of the South Street. The
space enclosed between the two streets was laid out
into

the

meeting-house
general

sheep-pasture,
training-place

;

the

ox-pasture, the

planting-fields,

latter,

on

considerable distance

the

lot,

however,
the

north

and

the

extended a
side

of

the

All the original planters had lots assigned them in
the village plot.

who came

in

And

it is

believed that all of

them

1638, 1639, and 1610, with families,

on their

lots.

viduals began to

But within three years

sell their

indi-

homesteads to new-comers,

and to build on the newly granted uplands at
ous desirable points.

The reasons

pecuniary

the

common

and

their civil

meadows represented

vari-

for selecting

way to
the land and the

out the said plantation are directed so to set out
the same as there

may

allowed to

be there to be had with any con-

it, if it

be 1,500 acres of

it

is

ordered, "that

Edmund Browne, Edmund

Rice

mission to lay out lands to the present inhabitants,

improve

their land."

The following rule of division of the meadows
was adopted " To every Mr. of a ff'amilie, 6 akers
:

to every wiffe,

6^ akers;

to every child, \\ akers;

Under

order the

this

three divisions,

£20, or

—

the

out of a new highway from the Alpheus Bigelow

ber 4, 1639

;

corner to Mr. Dunster's farm in

November

18, 1640.

1643, and the

Peter Noyes,

ah. have com-

according to their estates and persons, and their
abilities to

to

was the laying

fif

meadow

And Septem-

veniency, for the use of the town."

may amount

only available mill-seat, as well as proximity to

and

The

In the act of November 20, 1637, it was
provided that " the said persons appointed to set

Watertown, the general lay of

it

venture of the

political equality,

income.

to every mare, cow, ox, or

And

of the

individual estates, and were

this as the village site were, conveniency of

the choicest river meadow.

to

of equal size,
ability

the basis of taxation, as they were the main source of

ber 4, 1639,

street.

built

The home-lots, being

and

in the

meadows

step was to apportion the

grantee, represented the
planters,

was held

It

were not taxed for ordinary town charges.

branch running towards Bridle Point.

The majority

30
Mr.

two or three generations.

for

cemetery, and uniting with the North Street some

erly

given, in

is

his estate,

acres of upland."

Cakebread died January 4, 1642 - 43, and the mill
was purchased or leased by John Grout, who subsequently married the widow, and came in possession

then following nearly the present street by the

Cutting.

Also there

accommodation of

addition, for his
acres of

little piece of meadow
meadow upwards, which

a piece of

so

any other

meadows were
first

cattle

much money,

that

3 akers."

allotted

in

under date of Septem-

the second, April 20, 1640; the third,

The following

will indicate

;:
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the comparative taxable estates of

ing planters
of

meadow

" To Mr.

:

;

Edmund

Mr. Peter Nojes,

to

Edmund

Haynes, 6;3i acres;

Thomas Brown, 34 J acres
John Parmenter, 26i acres

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

-OF

some of

the lead-

Browne, 75 acres
acres

l-l

Eice,

;

Walter
acres;

4;Jf

30 acres
Edmund Goodnow,

Joini Bent,

;

;

24 acres; Henry Loker, 13 acres; Hugh Griffin,
10^ acres; William Brown, 8 J acres; John Rutter,
3 acres."

In connection

witii the

which were
ministry."

set

to be held sacred

Two

meadows

allotment of the

town

to the inhabitants, the

"

income

These -lots, both meadow

The

support of the pastor.

The ujdands on

been disposed

of,

the east side have

but the two meadow-lots are

still

held by the First Parish.

man

Instead of each

and continued

own

sepa-

at the outset,

two generations, to assign genThese were located at con-

for

both his bound-lines, and travellers were required

open and shut them as they passed.
Formalion of the Church.
No record of the
first gathering of the church in this town can be
to

venient points, and the inhabitants living next to

up and utilize
and each was required to

these points w-ere required to break

each his proper share,

make and keep

—

in rejmir a part of the fence cor-

responding to his part of the

But from the

1640,

field.

At

cornfields were laid out, soon after six,

number had increased to ten.
The earliest records name only "

first

and

in

it

There are reasons for

Mr. Browne

named

is

as

tion fixes his installation in August, 1640.

1643 was £30 in 164(3, £40
£50, "one half of which shall be paid
salary in

;

flax

;

and he

and brick-kiln are named in the
town records. They were situated on the
North Street, and on the east side of Mill Brook.
clny-pit

In April, 1640, a considerable

tween the
as

streets,

At

pigs kept in this town, from the 24th of April to
the Gth of Oct. that shall go about the town with-

1654

out yokes and rings, for every hog so found the

owner
the highway."

shall forfeit

have one-half

tlie

10

shillings, the

mowing by

March

forfeit for eacii default 5 shil-

working tlie higliway were
The poorest man shall work one day; 2. for
rules for

one day."

A

road

for

wide, was established

at

man

hath, he

sliall

w-ork

the town's use, four rods

the outset, " bet ween the

meadows and the uplands," from Bridle Point to
Concord line, and on the west side of the river
there was a similar road six rods wide.
In l(il3
the records

name

a

way from Walertow^n

Dunsler's farm, which was laid out as

KilO.

As already

a

to

Mr.

highway

South Street was
extended across Mill Brook, just below the junction
in

of Pine Brook,

slated, the

and so on the east side of the

river

20, 1611.

"

day's Avork 5 shillings

&

complainant to

money, and the town the other

by the surveyors, or

a

be-

pasture for working oxen."
this date it was ordered " that all hogs and

with 4 sufficient oxen

meadow

tract, lying

towards Mill Brook, was laid out

"a common

Watertown. Every man in town was required
"to come forth to the mending of the highway
upon such time as they shall have lawful summons

1.

beef, or

shall be paid at every quar-

end."

The

to

"

His
1647,

either in

earliest

half."

every 6 acres of

in

;

money, wheat, peas, butter, cheese, pork,

hemp and

fix-

The next February
"our pastor," and tradi-

1640.

1,

This was the road from the village over Pine Plain

The

had been organ-

certain that a church

is

four

the

lings."

Mr. Brown and
made freemen IMay 13,

fact that

ized before that date.

ing the date March

planting-fields.

eral

he was allowed to put in and maintain gates at

lot

ter's

cultivating his

custom was adopted

rate field, the

of 1643.

fall

a town-way was laid across a man's home-

the leading planters were

west-side ministerial lands were sold in 1S17 for

$3,200.96.

cart-bridge was built in the

first

for the use of the

out to individuals, and the

let

u.sed for the

the

Where

found.

meadow-lots on the west and two

and upland, were

wdiere

apart certain lands,

on the east side of the river were thus " sequestered," and later two or more lots of upland on
each side were added.

Eice's farm and the new highway.
A
and horse bridge across the river, at tiie point
is now the Town Bridge, was built in 1640 ;

Edmund

to

foot

It is

&
:

agreed that every cart

man shall have for a
that men shall take for
a

the acre 14 pence for every acre, or one

twenty pence per day

:

that

all

carpenters, brick-

and thatchers shall have one & twenty pence
for a day's work, and common labourers 18 pence
a day
that all sawyers shall take for sawing of
layers,

:

board

3.?. 4r/.

the hundred, and for

shall take 4«. 8^/. the

hundred

:

work they

slit

that a yearly cov-

enanted servant, tlie best of tiiem shall take but 5
lionnds for a year's .service, and ni;iid-servants, the

them .shall take but 50 shillings that none
above 6^/. a busiiel for the bringing up
corn from Watertown to Sudbury, and 20 shil-

best of

:

shall take

of

lings a tuun for any other goods."

January 13, 1643, a lange

traei

of

land was
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and established " to be a cow

out

Inid

corner

easterly

common

This tract embraced the whole south-

forever."

the

of

The

township.

original

north line ran from Mill Brook, near the present
centre,

to

Weston

Brook, on a south-by-west

it

Wescommon

followed to

which land so granted for a cow

shall never be

ceded or

commonage."

upon the

to the quantity of

Meadows." This rule
simple and equitable one.

of the

and enforce

define

it

meadow

the division

of sizing seems to be

But an attempt to
came near

years later

ten

part, that the said

hew & frame

shall fell, saw,

a house for a

meeting-house, 30 foot long, 20 foot wide, 8

3

joints,

ft.

between studs

dorments in the house,

was used by the natives for sepulture.
The pay of representative is given by the follow-

six

:

Two

clear story

ft.

cross

windows,

4 lights apiece and four with 3 lights
and to intertie between the studs." The
town agreed to draw all the timber to place, and
help raise the house, and to pay said John for his
work £6. Raising-day was set for May 16, and
it was " ordered that every man who did not attend
meeting house should

of the

default."

forfeit

This contract included

The roof was covered with

only the frame.

tiiatch,

;
the body of the house
was covered with oak cleft-boards or clapboards,
6 feet long, as indicated by the studding.
The

put on by the thatchers

cost of the roof and clapboarding

was not

laid

till

1045.

was £10.

The

This house stood in

the old cemetery.
Cemeleri/.

— The

But

the site of the meeting-house was not chosen

four years after the

dition

is

that these

dian

town was

built

;

first

it

corresponds with

dead were interred

known
in

The

The

tra-

facts

—

the " old In-

burying-ground," now connected with

main part of the cemetery.

till

and in the

eight of the settlers had died.

— and

to

Edmund Goodnow,

Court

as deputy,

for

6 acres of

which the town agree

the

existence of grave-

to

pay him 20 shillings a

year."

January 26, 1645 - 46, the town granted to
Richard Sanger one half acre of land to set his
shop on; timber to build him a house; "and six

meadow, upon the condition that he stay
amongst us and do our smith's work for four years.
In 1654 the town agreed that John Parmenter,
acres of

"shall keep a house of entertainment."

was renewed for a

His

series of years.

—

The owner of tiie lands commain part of the first five-miles grant
was Caato, sometimes written, as it was pronounced.
Carlo.
His English name was Goodmans. He is
mentioned in the colony records of 1637 and is
then associated with the squaw sachem of Medford
in the sale of " the weire at Concord, and all the
Indian Owners.

prising the

;

planting ground which hath been formerly planted

by the Indians there."
tribal relations were with

This indicates
tlie

uniformily written Goodmans.

1648',

him

in

that his

Misticks rather than

In our town records

with the Nipnets.

of lands of

custom of the times was to

bury the dead close by the meeting-house.

mean time

at the

In 1651 a contract was made with Edmund
Goodnow, that his son " should beat the drum

license

floor

"Granted

as deputy this past year."

Jr.,

for his

:

done

upland and 5 acres of meadow." In 1654 Edmund
Rice was paid " £ 6 in wheat, delivered at John Barmeters, at 5,*. per bushel, for his service and charge

2 with

raising

the southeasterly end,

to Indian custom, confirms the belief that this place

apiece,

2.S. 6r/.

at

below the surface, according

and twice every afternoon upon the Lord's day, to
give notice what time to come to meeting ; for

and John Rutter on the other

the

feet

twice every Lecture day, and twice every forenoon

—

between

buried but a few

1642 - 43.

laid in the winter of

The finding of skeletons

(not without opposition) lotted out

and distributed to the inhabitants, at three divisions, between the years 1705 and 1710.
Meeti i,r/-Hoiise.
Yi:hv\XAV\ 17, 164:2-43, "It
is agreed between the townsmen on the one part,

John

flat

his wife,

These

breaking up the town and the church.

commons were

and infant son were

his service

common, according

The three

Thomas King,

the spot where

" The inhabitants are to be

the said inhabitants are stated in upon

a

mark

ing extract

limited or sized in the putting in of cattle
said

bly

down without the conand townsman that hath

laid

sent of every inhabitant
right in

Mill

the south bounds

line, to

the five-miles grant, which

of

ton, "

ran from

the west line

;

stones there favors the tradition.

stones lying near the centre of this old part proba-

The

his

name

is

larger purchase

1638, and the smaller one in
In relation to

have already been described.

the latter the records designate

it

"the

last

pur-

chase of lands of Goodmans."

The subsequent fate of Caato is unknown. His
brother Jojenny was one of the Indians gathered
at

Natick by the Apostle Eliot.

Another Indian who lived in the southerly part
Wayland was Nataous, commonly called WilHe was a Nipnet, whose origiliam of Sudbury.
of

,
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home was near Grafton. The historian Hubbard speaks of him as " very familiar witli the

ual

He was

whites."

Mr. Browne, and was converted

to a belief in the

Christian religion by his preaching.

Pie joined the

Christian Indians at Natick, and became a promi-

When the Society for PropagatNew England made arrangements

nent leader there.

ing the Gospel in

with schoolmaster Corlett of Cambridge to educate

Indian youths in preparation for college, a son of

Nataous was

It appears

sent there for instruction.

there were charges connected with the tuition

tiiat

of this boy wliich the English society failed to pay;
and Mr. Corlett obtained leave of the General Court
" to purchase of Netus the Indian so much land
as the said A^etus
for the

possessed of according to law

is

satisfaction of the

debt."

Tlie

original

amount due was £ 4 10.s.; interest and cliarges raised
it to £7 10*.
Under the court's order Edmund
Rice, Sr., and Thomas Noyes laid out to said Corlett, from the lands of said Netus, a farm of 320
1674

Netus is described by Gookin as
"among the good men and prudent, wiio were
rulers at Natick."
But a year after, on the breaking out of Philip's War, the Praying Indians were
treated by the provincial authorities as " treacherous heathen "

and some of them proved their

;

common human

iniieritance in our

turning

to

heathen customs.

Netus headed

nature by

February

1,

re-

1676,

who attacked and
destroyed the family of Thomas Eames of Framingham.
He was killed the 27th of March following,
at

a party of savages

Marlborough, and soon

after his scjuaw

was sold

into slavery.

The

the soutluvesterly

"New

Grants."

of

piirt

tlie

in

town, mostly on the

was held by Tantamous, alias

It

Jetliro, Jchojakcll, the

and was

pureh.is(>il

Tlie noted

Speene family, and otliers,
by the town in i684. for £12.

Indian

Bridge, a landmark often re-

ferred

to in the earlv records,

an-lc

ill

Fond.

Wrst

There

is

ii.iw

wns situated at an
fnim I'l'lbnui's

noHhrrlv

l',iook,
al

\\w

\)n\n\

which allonls a crossing-|il;Kv r„r
scription of

The

first

tlu!

nmvcl

n

No

Icanis.

b;ir,

de-

i)ridge is cxtnnt.

grmit of lands, ml

persons of ili^tiiirhdn,

«;!; ni

iirriil

.V

.Suilbnrv, to

((I

.Imi,.

i;,

i(;:lil,t(.

wholly within our town bounds.

September
put

£100

4,

common

—

Jennison of Watertown, for service in the Pequot

was

It

sold, April

8,

Piice.

Second

story

li

Ih

F

ingham

of

window

in

each gable-end

4x3

Tlie

feet.

outside was covered with clapboards four feet long.

The

roof was covered with thatch.

Inside

it

had

dorments across the house sufficient for galleries
if needed, " the two middle beams to be smoothed
on three sides, and the lower corners to be run

The

bowkell."

a

smooth cedar boards up

were cased with
bottom of the win-

walls

to the

dows, and from here to the beams were plastered
The seats were of white oak,
with tempered clay.
" both posts and rails and benches."

MllUary.
ton

is

— May

13, 1640, " Mr. Brian Pendle-

desired to train the

and Mr. Peter Noycs
there."

they are

is

company

at

Sudbury,

appointed surveyor of arms

The town's proportion of ])owder, " which
Septo buy and pay for, is one barrel."

tember 27, 1642, Ancient (Ensign) Cakebread is
In 1648, and
appointed to lead the company.
ai,'aiu in

1652,

be used as

it is

ordered that the meeting-house
In

a walrli-hniise.

meadow

acres of upland to Katiiorn

of

summer

the

1653 a new meeting-house was built on the old
spot.
In size it was 40x25 feet, and 12 feet
pinnacles, two
high.
It had gable-ends, two
doors, four transom windows 6x5 feet, and a clear-

limMliv,! acres, lying

ijiistnicnt

Edmund

1657, to

— In

Mcclijiij-IIoiise.

a

the south;

was granted,

—

ifll'V. .In.srGj.urr.

.111

It

stock of the colony,

and was one of the assistants to the governor.
The farm was leased to tenants, and November 11,
1711, was sold by his heirs to Isaac Hunt and
Samuel Stone, Jr.
granted in 1640 to Henry
Dunster's farm
lay to
Dnnster, president of Harvard College
the south and east of Mrs. Glover's, and was wholly
June 24,
within the present bounds of Wayland.
1059, Edmund Ptice and his son Benjamin bought
this farm of the executors of Mr. Dunster's will.
Jennison's farm, of two hundred acres, lay on
the south bounds of the town, extending from the
Dunster farm to Weston line. This was granted
in 1638 (laid out in 1646) to Captain William

Mr.s.Eli/,:,l.rih(;h.v,r,ui,].,w

touii

fell

1639, to Herbert Pelliam, Esq., who

into the

Thi^en.npn.c!
t:„>n „f MV
"«llhnul Ihr i),,inHN"„f 111
;,

the farm

Pelham's farm comprised " the Island," and was

with

Indian proprietorship was situated

tiiird

of

Way land.

within the bounds of

War.

acres.

In

1700 the northeasterly part

in

an attendant on the ministry of

pi.rc

" to buy

(if

n.^ar

tlie

lllliS tlie

town sold

bnek-kilii, and

Read

tor 1(1 in

six

money,

silk for a suitable flight of colours for the

use of the military company."

WA YLAND.
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worth's force was defeated, a large body of Indians

in 1675,

and began the work of
At this juncture Cap-

the only preparations for defence were the three

rushed across the

west-side garrison-houses, and

destruction near the bridge.

on the east

latter

was strong.

position

its

The

side.

meeting-house

tiie

was not

furtitied,

but

river,

Mason's Watertown company arrived

tain

Parson Browne, who lived on the southerly side of

"drove near 200 Indians over the river and followed
if we could relieve Capt.

Mill Brook, began to build a stockade around his

them, and went to see

dated September 26, 1675,
" I have been
addressed to the governor, he says

back.

In a

premises.

Wadsworth upon

letter

:

at a

round charge

to fortify

my

house, and except-

ing finishing the two flankers and
finished

secure
it

will

Now

:

it,

and

if

my

gate,

for

all

want of hands I be beaten out,

The governor and council

men as guards, and he mainown expense. By order of the

the families living in the south part

The woods were pesSmokes were seen on the
camps of the savages. Men

situated in the westerly part of the village were

xVlarms were frequent.
Indians.

indicating the

were

fired

another.

burnt.

Immediately after this

upon when passing from one place to
The able-bodied men were pressed into
and scouting near home.

affair

the

town

bestirred

and built a heavy stockade, with flankers,
This fort stood till
around the meeting-house.
16S1, when it was taken down and the logs used

itself

the country's service, or were required for watching, warding,

iiad

These Concord men were buried on the east side
of the river.
A considerable number of the houses

stockade in case of imminent danger.

hills,

men who

some of them wounded, and brougiit them
On the next day iii the mornto the village
ing, so soon as it was light, we went to look for
Concord men who were slain in the river meadow,
and there we went in the cold water up to our
knees, where we found 5, and brought them in
canoes to the bridge-foot, and buried them there."

of the town, antl above Mill Brook, fled to this

tered with

was dark this company crossed
and went to Mr. Noyes' mill, where

escaped,

granted him the four
selectmen,

the Hill"; but they were driven

it

the river again,

be very advantageous to the enemy, and a

tained them at his

Wiieu

they " found 13 or 14 of Capt. W.'s

have

without four liands I cannot well

thorn to the town."

and

;

being joined by our townsmen made an attack and

Early iu the summer

to repair the old pound.

''At the

—

&7w>/«.
The first mention of schools in the
town records is under date of February 20, 1664
-65, when Mr. Thomas AValker petitioned for a

request of Ensign Grout, Left. Eph"" Curtis was
ordered, with such volunteers as would join him,

march into the woods, and endeavour to surprise,
kill, and destroy any of our Indian enemy."
November i'Z, 1675, Sudbury was ordered " to impress
to

grant of land " for his encouragement to keep a
free school in

men for the service of the country."
The next February an order was issued dismissing
March 22,
all the garrison soldiers at Sudbury.
this town was ordered to furnish six men and three
horses "to garrison Brookfield."
April 8, the
nine able-bodied

In an

Town."

official

selectmen say

:

no stated school

return

" As

made March

for schools,

in this

30, 1680, the
though there be

town, for that the inhabi-

tants are so scattered in their dwellings

cannot well be, yet such

is

that

it

the case by having two

selectmen petitioned the governor, " by reason of

school dames on each side of the river that teacheth

the approach of the Indian

enemy near our town,
20 men may be sent to be under the conduct
of Lieut. Ephraim Curtis, to be improved as a
scout, to range the woods, and be in readiness
upon any occasion, if the enemy should set upon
us. And we shall add unto the said scout so many
men more out of our town, altho' we can hardly
spare them and secure our garrisons."
But the Indian assault of April 21 came unexpectedly.
The pastor's stockade and the west-side
garrisons were well manned, and afforded protection
to the inhabitants.
The higli water alone saved

small children to spell and read, which

that

aged by their parents and governours at home and

the village, as the savages could cross only at the
tiowu bridge.

As

soon, however, as Captain

Wads-

is

so

man-

prosecuted after such a sort as that the selectmen

who

distributed themselves did within three months

examine families children and youth,
both as to good manners, orderly living, catechising
and reading as that they returned from all parts a
last past so

comfortable and good account of all those matters,
and render them growing in several families beyond
j

expectation, rarely reprovable anywhere, encourag-

ing in most places and in others very commendable,
so as that the end

is

accomplished hitherto.

And

and cypher, here is Mr. Thomas
Walker and two or three others about this town
for teaching to write

;
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that do tcacli therein, and are ready to teach all

others that need,

And

if

people will come or send them.

touching persons who

government,

manner

or

to the

a

after

live

from under family
or

dissolute

disorderly

dishonour of God and corrupting of

youth, the selectmen do return their answer that
they find none such amongst us."

In 1690 the town was presented

for

want of a

October 2, 1692, John Long was chosen
by the town as " a wrighteing schoolmaster to teach

those

who were

in the actual exercise of the ministry

when he left England." Johnson speaks of him as
" a godly and able minister of the word." He was

much honored

in social life, being on terms of intimacy with the family of Governor Leverett.
He
a member of the Synod that established the
Cambridge Platform, 1646 - 1648 ; and was on the

was

council that met, October, 1657, to settle the

Mr. Stone's church

diffi-

school.

culties in Rev.

children to wright and cast acounte."

Besides large grants as an original proprietor of
Sudbury, he received from the General Court sev-

continued in the service of the town

Mr. Long
1700, when

till

meadows

eral valuable

Mr. Joseph Noyes was chosen grammar school

estates, acquired

master.

have

Up

to

1714 no school-house had been

built in

Schools were kept in private houses

town.

and

;

records intimate that the meeting-house was

the

Near

sometimes used for school purposes.

this

date the west-side irdiabitants, having been granted

forming a new precinct, built a
the Gravel Pits at their own charge.

the privilege of

school-house at

This was used by the people living on both sides
of the river, for about ten years.

been

in

at Hartford.

Framingham.

His landed

by gift and purchase, could not
than three hundred acres.
His

less

house, called in his will Brunswick, that

is,

" man-

sion by the stream," was of ample dimensions, two

and well furnished.

stories high,

His library com-

prised one hundred and eiglity volumes.
the

sum

£50

of

He

left

grammar school
in 1724 it

for establisiiing a

Sudbury, but by vote of the town
was diverted to another purpose.

in

Rev. James Sherman succeeded Mr. Browne as
He was settled in the winter of 1678-79
was dismissed May 22, 1705 died March 3, 1718.
pastor.

;

November
Precinct be

24',

1725, the town voted "that each

empowered

to

school-house, out of the interest of
that

is

them a
the Bank money

build each of

or should be in the Trustees' hands."

;

He

was son of Rev. John Sherman of Watertown
married Mary, daughter of Thomas Walker of
Sudbury, and had two sons, John and Thomas.

Li 1729 the East Precinct voted "to build a
school-house 18 ft. wide by 22 ft. long and 8ft.

Elizabethtown,

between joints, with a good

setts.

brick

fire-place at one end, and. a place to

the other end."

chimney and
hang a bell at

For several years but one school-

master was employed, teaching six montlis in one
house and six in tiie other.

After leaving

tlie

ministry he practised medicine at

New

Jersey, and Salem, Massachu-

—

ln 1686 the town
" voted, ordered and agreed to erect a meetingT/iird

M('('/hiff-//oiise.

house, just like the

new one

in

Dedham,"

at a cost

£200.

of

1731 tiie town instructed their representative
to move the General Court in behalf of the town,
for a school farm in some of the una])propriated

1695, Edward Wright and John Goodnow were appointed a committee, and bought a

lands.

in silver

Ill

In

17.'5.j

two

.'schoolmasters

were employed, one

£60

in each precinct, at an annual salary of

each.

In May, 1740, the town granted £72, Old Tenor,
for the sui)port of
tiiat

grammar

the schools should be kept

(piarters of the town.

This

district system, the districts

Northwest, Lanham,
School.

tlie

scliools
in

;

Ihc four

dill'i'ivnt
tlic

being known as

tlie

Centre, and

bell of

to

the

Farm

1,

Mr. Caleb Hubbard, of Braiutree,

money

procure

iialf

;

bolts and keys necessary for iiaiiging the bell,

The Rev.

Israel Loring,

1701), was ordained
date

tiie

At

20, 1706.

Iota!

this

males

one hiiii(hrd

Imiiiciliatcly afler tlie setlh'ment

of Mr. Loring

movement began,

town

a

cliurches.

no

General Court, to be set

of

and

Tlingham (H. U.

at

forly-diir, fciiialcs seventy-nine;

Mr. Edmund Brown, (lie lirsl ininislcr, died
June 22, 167.S. He married, about Itilo, Anne,
widow of John liOveran of Watertown. They left

"he was

born

November

luunher of church-members was:

erected in the four ([uarters.

.\ccording to Mather,

£27

and twenty.

Williiu a few years school-houses were

cliildreu.

for

and the selectmen were ordered

a hundred of good Spanish iron for

a wheel- rope.

and voted

ihc nrigiii of

\\, is

July

precincts,

tiic

to divide the

into

two

the purpose of supporting two
October 21, 1707, the inhabitants on

for

west side of the river sent a

jielilion

to

the

off into a separate pre-

7

,

WAYLAND.
In 1713 the east-side inhabi-

cinct; not granted.
tants proposed to

move

the meeting-house " as near

as possible to the centre of the town " ; not accepted by the west-siders.
In 1711 tiie west-side

"

people petitioned the legislature

new township."

into a

October 28,

Tin's

and

be

erected

was not granted; but

was ordered "that

it

tinct Precinct

to

tiiere

be a dis-

meeting-house erected for the

a

public worship of God, on

tlie

west side of Sud-

The formal organization of the
"West Precinct took place December 18, 17;J1,
when it was voted " to have the preaching of the
word of God amongst us"; and Mr. Minott was
bury River."

Tiie East Pre-

chosen to preach for six weeks.

was organized June 25, 1722, and at once

cinct

proceeded

now

"their

make

to

provision

for

minister Mr. Israel Loring."

settled

West Prewhich on the 6th of June had voted " to give

But they had been
cinct,

necessary

the

anticipated by the

come over
him
£100 for his "settlement," etc. July 10, Mr.
Loring writes " To the inhabitants of the West
Precinct in Sudbury
I accept of the kind invitation you have given me to come over and settle
the Rev. Mr. Loring an invitation to

and

settle

and be

:

:

with you and be the minister of the Westerly Pre-

The next day, July 11, Mr. Loring an-

cinct."

nounces by

letter to the

them and

1728.

The church met

settle

East Precinct his decision

on the west

to leave

at

my

side.

" Feb.

1 1

house, where, after

the brethren on the east side had manifested their

might be divided into two
voted by a majority." [Church

desire that the church

churches,

it

was so

Records, by J. Loring.)

Rev. William Cook was ordained as the successor of Mr. Loring,

March 20, 1723.

He was

a

native of Hadley; a graduate of Harvard in 1716,

and librarian of that institution for a time.

was a

He

fine

scholar,

and a man of ardent

He
piety.

November 12, 1760, aged sixty-six.
the fourth
In 1725-26 a new meeting-house
was built. It was located at what is now the
Centre. The committee was instructed " to make it
as near as they can like the new house in the West
Precinct,"
only the " steps " were to be " handdied

—

—

somer,"

—
— with

the same

number

counties,

Many

in

and consequently
and

felt

a personal interest

perils of these

exposed towns.

men did service in the so-called
Father Ralle's War, 1723-26.
Sergeant Daniel
How and ten men joined Captain Samuel Wright's
Rutland scout, and were out from November 10,
of our

1723, to April 10, 1724.
with seven men, was

to

October 27, 1725.

West

expedition to the

On
War
men,

Sergeant William Brint-

from August 1
Four of our men joined the

nall,

in service

Indies in 1640.

the breaking out of the French and Indian

1744
Sudbury Troop, —
— commanded by Captain Josiah Brown, conthe

of

forty-four

tained representatives of most of our families, and

was ordered in 1746 to the defence of Number
Four.
Our men were drafted for garrison duty at
the forts in Hampshire County, and volunteered

numerous expeditions of this war.
made of service in the
French and Indian war, ] 754 - 1763. Twen-

for service in the

A
last

similar record can be

ty-five

men were

of 1755.

A

By

paigns of 1756.
it

Crown Point expeditions
number served in the cam-

out in the

larger

a return dated April, 1757,

appears that there were on the Alarm List forty-

seven men, and on the Active List seventy-four

men, living on the east side of the river. To this
is to be added the Troopers.
Most of these men
turned out on the "Alarm about Fort William

Henry" in August. Lieutenant Samuel Curtis
and eighteen men joined Captain Samuel Dakin's
company, which marched on the Canada expedition May 24, 1758.
Both these officers were
killed at Half-way Brook, July 20 ; William Grout,
Jonathan Patterson, and Nathaniel Moulton were
reported missing
Samuel Abbot died October 2.
;

Nine

of our

men were with Captain John Nixon

in the invasion of
in

1759.

Canada, under General Amherst,

—

The Revolution.
In March, 1775, the active
militia of Sudbury was organized into the North
Company, Captain Aaron Haynes, sixty men (west
side); the East Company, Captain Joseph Smith,
seventy-five

men

(east side);

the

Lanham Commen (both

pany, Captain Moses Stone, ninety-two

of pews.

Rev. Josiah Bridge, born at Lexington (H. U.
died
1758), was ordained November 4, 1761
June 19, 1801, in the sixty-second year of his
"
He was a great
age and fortieth of his ministry.
and good minister."
Indian TFars.
This town had sent its sons and
;

—

tier settlements

in the welfare

minister," otieriug

their

469
most of the fronWorcester and old Hampshire

their families as pioneers into

sides of the river); the Troop, Captain Isaac Loker,

twenty-one

men

(both sides); the East

Company

of

minute-men, Cajrtain Nathaniel Cudworth, forty
men the West Company of Minute-men, Captain
;

John Nixon, tifty-four men. All these companies
marched to Concord on the memorable 19th of

;;

;
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April, and all took part in the stiri'ing events of
that day.
The Troop and Captain Smithes company were out three days; Captain Stone's and
Captain Haynes' companies were out four days

the two minute companies were out five days.

Many of the officers and men
into the Continental

Captain Nixon at

once took out beating papers, and raised a regiCaptain Nathainel Cudwortli was promoted

ment.

marched, and

they liave

:

;

immediately enlisted

service.

have been enlisted and

been paid as follows To John Dalrymple, "Wm.
Dunn, John Ruck, Nahuni Haynes, Zachariah
Robinson, and Oliver Robinson, each 900 pounds
in money
also a note signed by the Treasurer

major in Colonel Jonathan Brewer's regiment,
commission bearing date April M. Lieutenant
Thaddeus Russell, of Cudworth's company, secured

for

18 head of horned
and

this spring,

which are to be calves

cattle

be kept for and delivered to

to

each of the above-named at the time of their being
regularly discharged, or a sum of money equal to

to be

said

his

Underwood and Jonas Underwood each

Sudbury

the re-enlistment of almost the entire East

company, was chosen captain, and reported
duty April

2-i,

with forty-nine

men

for

his lieutenant

;

was A^athaniel Jlaynard, his ensign was Nathaniel
Reeves.
Captain Aaron Haynes raised a company
of forty-four men, and went into service

Lieutenant David

company

a

enlisted

was attaclied

Colonel

to

All of these companies enlisted

Nixon's regiment.

months' service of 1775

for the eight

8.

men, and was

fifty-two

of

He

captain.

cliosen

May

Moore, of Nixon's comp;uiy,

them
June 17;

all of

;

took part in the battle of Bunker Hill,

most of them remained

in service, either continu-

cattle

Also

:

man who

shoidd enlist as a soldier

for active service.

March

At

the

first

man

:

Reeves, Captain

Jonathan

Glezen, Lieutenant Jose])h

Li 1778 four companies were in the service:
Jonatlian Rice's and Captain Asahel

Hoar,

William Barker,

highway

Wheeler's west-side men, and Ca|)tain Nathaniel
Maynard's and Captain Isaac Cutting's east-side

tain

men, aggregating in
tJie

three hundred and twenty-

all

of

rail

first

Dccciiibrr,

1776,

for

troops to serve for three years, or diirin- the war,

men

fifteen

enlisted ,l,inng

for three years.

Thirty of

years'

whom

men,

1780,

difficulty of raising

war

in tlie

is

olx.jienec to
:!

state's

last,

(piota

seen from
tlie
f,,,-

tlie

resolve

(,f

snpplung

for the

subscribers do cerlify

secDiid

men

tliirlv

men

Lieutenant Samuel Russell, sealer of leather.

Richard

Heard was

chosen

for snppoit of the
|)ort

poor; 1,500 j)ounds for the supllie (iiamniar school for the year ensuing
ponnds for the support of a reading and writ-

of

;

In 17S5, the town (U'dered a new pair
to be bnilt for the

p:iper:

"In

slocks, on the west side of the

army! we

id'

the

the

the following persons

cd'

punishment of criminals.

were placed near the iiarting-lionse.

Ciurt

Cap-

representative.

" Volnl, To pay Rev. ^^r. Bridge for six months'
salary 37 pounds in silver money, or in common
necessaries, 1,771' ])ounds.
Granted 1,500 pounds

dale

delieieney u{

Phinehas

Dudley, fence-viewers
Samuel Griffin, Nathaniel

lale

the (ienenl
the

;

;

ing school the ])resrnt year."

(jf

;

William Revis, hog-reeve

for

enlisted,

this

foliowiiii;-

surveyors

1,00(1

cull

;

Thomas

Dudley, tithing-men;

llie

si(l<'.

at

Continental
that

were IVimi

ihi'

eleven hailed from the east

The

Dee.

in

war, and lifl.v-M.ven

tliese

Under

east side of the river.
threje

tlie

Lieutenant

Williaiti

Ezekiel Rice, fish-reeve
Reeves, field-drivers

seven men.

Loker, selectmen

John Xoyes, Mr. Isaac

Damon, collectors; AVilliam lialdwin. Lieutenant
John Whitn(>y, Captain Isaac Loker, Lieutenant

Captain

Under

Isaac

'Williani Baldwin,

Brintnall, assessois; Captain

army for
or during the war a bounty of £20."

that will enlist into the Coutitiental

tiiree years,

town-meeting held in East Sudbury,

April 21, 1780, the following officers were elected
Joseph Curtis, town clerk and treasurer; Captain
Richard Heard, Joseph Curtis, Phinehas Glezen,

1777, the town voted " to give to each

3,

Signed by

hundred.

Jacob

voted to each

June 18, 1781.

The total population of the to\ni was 2,160,
which would give about five hundred ratable polls.
The number of different men in actual service at
some time during the war was not less than four

Joseph Curtis,

was

sterling

sum

the

the selectmen.

campaigns of the war.

£7

Isaac

to

half to be paid in one year, the other half in two

years from date."

ously or with brief respites, through the various

July 15, 1776, a bounty of

has been paid

tliere

30 pounds hard money, and an obligation signed
by the Treasurer for CO pounds in hard money, one-

of

stocks

These

(The

river, stood

last

the

in

neetuig-imuse porcli
In 1707, on p.ti
ithers, leave
,iolin

was

pla\ed

in

givi
tli

Willi;

Bracket

and

have "a bassto

assist

in

WA YLAND.
The town appropriations are for
the first time recorded in dollars and cents instead
of pounds, shillings, and penqe.
In 1799 the town was fined 855 for neglecting

471

church music."

September 28, 1836; dismissed September, 1838;
died 1847.
Rev. Edmund II. Sears, born at San-

to send a representative to the General Court.

ary 20,

In 1800 the old burving-ground was enlarged
by the purchase of land of N'atlian and Lutlier
Glezen; and in 1835 land was bought of "William

"to unite the cemetery with the
Also, on the same
date, land was purchased of Joseph BuUard for a
cemetery, south of the meeting-liouse.
In 1871
the cemetery at Cochituate Village was laid out.
In 1800 a school committee was chosen, consisting of jVathaniel Reeves, Othniel Tyler, William
Bracket, Simeon Pratt, Israel Stone.
The road from the centre to the Zachariah Heard
house was laid out. It was built by the residents
on the farm, and was to be kept in good repair by
them for ten years, they being exempted from highway taxes levied by the town during that time.
A " bridle-way " from Nathaniel Reeves' barn
to Bridle Point was this year established.
This
had heretofore been the travelled way from the
Noyes'

heirs,

old Indian Bury hig-G round."

Centre to the farm, diverging to the

left

nearly

opposite the Russell house, and passing thence to
the Old

Farm

Bridge.

7,

He was

1803.

born

at Statford,

Con-

Dartmouth
College, 1777 ; ordained at New Salem, Massachudismissed January 21, 1803
setts, June 9, 1779
necticut, April 8, 175.3; graduated at

;

;

died September il, lsl3.

ISOi

In

1847.
Rev. Samuel D. Bobbins, Harvard Divinity
November 13,
1833 dismissed. May, 1839 installed at Chelsea,
1839; dismissed, 1848; installed at Framingliam,
1854, dismissed February, 1S67; at Wayland from
May, 1867, to May, 1873.
Rev. James H. Collins, supplied from June,
School, 1833; ordained at Lynn,
;

;

1873, to

.June,

1874.

Rev. William M. Salter, graduated at
1871,

College, Illinois,

1874,

supplied

from

Knox

August,

to July, 1875.

Rev. Edward J. Young, Harvard, 1848; Pro-

Hebrew and Oriental Languages, 1809;
Wayland in August, 1875.

fessor of

began

to preach at

The

Congregational Church was

Evangelical

organized

May

21, 1828, and the chapel dedicated

same time.
was eighteen

The number

at the

of

members

at the

two hundred and ninety-seyeu
present number, ninety;
nine.
The meeting-house was dedicated July 22,
1835.
The pastors have been Rev. Levi Smith,
Yale, 1818
ordained, January 21, 1829
disstart

Rev. Joel Foster, the sixth pastor, was installed

September

1810; graduated at Union College, 1834,
Harvard Divinity School, 1837; ordained Febru1839 ; installed at Lancaster, December 23,
1840; returned to Wayland in 1847, preaching
until 1865; died at Weston, January 16, 1876.
Rev. George A. Williams, May, 1844, to May,
disfield,

;

have since been added

;

;

November

26, 1832 ; died at East WhidJanuary 15, 1854, aged sixtyfour.
Rev. Lavius Hyde, Williams College, 1813;
installed, July 22, 1835 ; dismissed, April 15,
missed,

sor, Connecticut,

the old training-field, established in

1610, was sold to Nathau Glezen.

It

comprised

about nine acres, now in the central part of Abel

1841

Glezen's farm.

W. Allen, Bowdoin, 1834; installed,
December 29, 1841 dismissed, April 16, 1849.
Rev. Henry Allen, Dartmouth, 1849; ordained,
September 30, 1852
dismissed, September 14,
1857.
Rev. Adin H. Fletcher, installed, February 2, 1860; dismissed, January 21, 1862.
Rev.
Henry Bullard, Amherst, 1860; ordained, October 1, 1863
dismissed, September 1, 1868. Rev.
ordained, NovemEllis R. Drake, Bowdoin, 1862
Rev. Truber 10, 1868; dismissed, July, 1871.
Theological
man A. Merrill, Bangor
Semuiary,
1855; installed, July 30, 1873.
Cochiluate.
The first starting of this now

The
raised

fifth

June

meeting-house,
1,

now

standing,

was

1814, completed January 19, and
And on the same

dedicated January 24, 1S15.

day the Rev. John B. Wight, seventh pastor, was
ordained.
He was born at Bristol, Rhode Island,

May

7,

1790; graduated

at

Brown

University,

1808, at the age of eighteen, with the highest honors
of his class

;

studied theology with Dr.

Emmons

of

Franklin, and after a successful ministry of twentythree years, resigned in 1835.

He now

town, honored and beloved by

all,

cheerful

resides in

blessing by his

and words of pious hope the
he has the two preceding generations.

presence

present, as

;

died at Vernon, Connecticut, April 2, 1865.

Rev. John

Mr. Wight's successors have been Rev. Richard T. Austin, Bowdoin College, 1831 ; ordained
:

;

;

;

;

—

flourishing village, which lies at the extreme south-

ern border of the town, was about the year 1830,

when Messrs. William and

J.

M. Bent commenced

1
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in

a small way the manufacture of

This

slioes.

firm have continued to the present time, and are

Messrs. Thomas Bryand T. A. and H. C. Dean, are extensive manu-

the leading business house.
ant,

The steady

facturers.

growtli of business

indi-

is

In 1837 the
following statistics
number of pairs of shoes manufactured was 29,660;
value, $22,419 ; males employed, 31
females, 15.
In 1865, capital invested, $ 17,850; value of manucated by the

:

;

factured goods, .$282,7(iO

ments was nine

females, 60.

;

A Wesleyan
in

A

1850.

been

Methodist Church was erected here

Methodist E^jiscopal society has since

A

organized.

was built

A

in

$51,500; value
$1,799,175; males em-

capital invested,

;

of manufactured goods,
ployed, 431

males employed, 182;

;

In 1875 the number of establish-

females, 29.

new grammar-school house

1773; attendance

in 1878, forty-five.

system of water-supply, from Rice's Pond, has

just been completed at an expense of

$25,000.
1841 the Wayland Academy, a private institution,
was opened, with Rev. Leonard P.
In

Frost, principal

tress

Rutter, A. B., teacher of

Josiali

;

ancient languages

Miss Aima P. Frost, precep-

;

Lewis Smith, teacher of vocal music

;

term

fall

:

F. F.

Number

Heard, teacher of instrumental music.
of pupils in the

;

girls, thirty-six

;

boys,

seventy-one; total, one hundred and seven.

In 1854 a town high

scliool

and a new school-house erected at the Centre.
Town Lihrary.
This town has the honor of

—

Brown

Francis Wayland, D. D., president of

University, for

whom

the town was named,

$500 to his namesake, on conditown should appropriate an equal sum,

proposed to give
tion that the

the whole to be expended in founding a library,
wliicli

be free for the use and benefit of all
At a meeting in 1818 the town

.«liould

llie inliabitants.

accepted the gift on
to raise

tlie

tlie

to the

the library

lished here soon after the Revolution, through the

doubt about the right of

tlie

for tliat object.
re])rcscn(ative.

In 1851
Rev.

-lolin

and for many years diffused useful information and mental cultivation among the proprietors.

The remains of this
new free library.

(lie
I!.

toun

of 1812.
months in Boston

iiiil

lo

hiu, inuhr uhieli

ask

liis

War of Ihe
furnished to

nt a

have

beel, la.-elv e^lahh^hi'd ihrmiull iheslale.

The WaNlainl'Lihrarv uas

BeheJlioH.
fill

tlie

residents,

—

Total

number

of

men

town's quotas, one liundred

Of

and twenty-nine.

number seventy were
natives, of tlie town.
Of

this

most of tliem

the above, twelve were killed in battle or died in

Two

the service.

natives

from other places.

town

in

its

of

the

town

enlisted

Total amount raised by the

corporate capacity for recruiting jiur-

$18,000.

poses,

The

Soldiers'

Aid Society and

clothing, medicines, etc.

The Massachusetts Central Railroad was charTiiis town subscribed for tliree
in 1869.
hundred and twenty-five shares of the stock. This
tered

road, soon

fouiided ni |S|S, and

be completed, passes through tlm

business

men

in

Boston new and extensive

terri-

tory for country residences, of surpassing scenic

beauty.
Tlie following table sliows the population to the
latest

census

:

—

Populnlion.

Vahmlion of

Ri'al

$149,328

17S1
171)1

LSOl
isll
1S21

SOI

147,93()

835
S2t

150,S(12
llil)JS2

'.)'',2

in7,31(i

'.)14

2Si),.')(10

is 10

il'JS

31(i.W(;

ls:,o

1,11.-.

1-31,(123

183

for

|,l,rarus

to

centre village, and will place within easy reach of

active

ineiil

live

served three

:

:

ISGO
1S70

mind l,M,k a wi.lcran.l, as tl,c ivsiill lias shown,
more heoelicent view; and he seeured Ihe enaet-eiieial

who

Harbor
Abel Heard, James
Draper, Rufus Goodnow.
Drafted men
Reuben
Slierman, Daniel Hoven, John Palmer; tlie last
two procured substitutes, namely, Cephas ^loore
and Jonas Abbot.

insliiicted its

\Vii,'lil,

library were transferred to the

— Volunteers

War

But as tliere was
town to raise money

tlicir ease.

It contained over

one hundred volumes of the best books then pub-

by tax for sucli a purpose, a larger sum was raised
by citizen subscriptions, and presciiliil to llic town

a special law to meet

Mr. Bridge.

influence of Rev.

lished,

terms proposed, and voted

required amount.

town as a permanent fund for tlie beni-fit
The number of volumes now in
is 7,485.
A social library was estab-

of the library.

the Soldiers' Relief Society contributed largely of

was established,

establishing the first free public library in Massachusetts.

was opened for the delivery of books August 7,
1850.
In 1863 Deacon James Draper gave §500

ls7r.

Between
died

in

i,7(ic.

1761

and

IsOl

i,(i(;.'.,ii30

forty-seven

town aged ninety an,l U|iuanls;

was one liundred and three.

tht

Estate.

WA YLAND.
No

mention

made

is

the latter

difficult cases,

as

as midwife, and prescribed for

1673.

as

Lite

John Loker, who was here

wife of

Samuel H. Mann, a native of New Hampshire,
from 1824 to 1830.
Edward Mellen (B. U. 1823), from 1830 to his

of any resident pliysician

early records.
Dr. Alcock of Roxbury,
and Surgeon Avery of Dedham, were sent for in
in the

in

common

Tlie

in practice

May 31, 1875. Esquire Mellen was born
Westborough, September 26, 1802, and came
Wayland, November, 1S30. As a man he was

death.

16i0, acted

at

complaints

to

;
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and the wife of Matthew (iibbs performed the same
offices after 1655.
It is believed that Rev. James

distinguished for his geniality and public

He

spirit.

took a leading interest in the public schools of

Sherman had pursued medical studies and pre-

the town,

scribed for bodily diseases.

he was distinguished for his thorough knowledge

(now written Roby), M. D.,
born at Boston in 1701, graduated at Harvard in
1719, commenced practice here in 17'25, and con-

and familiarity with the
decisions of the courts.
In 1847 he was made
justice of the court of common pleas, and in 1855
was raised to the oifice of chief justice of the same
court.
In 1854 he received from his Alma Mater

Ebenezer Robie

tinued

till

his death in

He

1772.

studied with the

celebrated Dr. Boerhaave, and was eminent in his
as in general scholarship and

profession, as well

Ebenezer
and

father,

Roby
till

at

death in 1786.

Dr. Joseph

at

death

in

settled in

in

in

1814, and was in

Dr. Edward Frost,

1861.

his death in

W.

Dr. Charles

was

Dr. John

town

practice

in

in

his

Barnes, born

here from

McL. Hayward, born

Harvard Medical School

in

from the

After

retiring

office

in Worcester,

but

Wayland.
settled in

town

in

1853, and

earnest, consistent advocate of the cause of anti-

1814.

ton, graduated at

in

Dr. Ebenezer Ames, born

Boylston

1838.

a lawyer

till his death in 1874.
He was born at
in 1794
graduated at Harvard in 1817 ;
was distinguished in his profession, and as an

was

Frainingham, graduated at

to 1864.

home

David Lee Child
remained

at Marlborough,

As

library.

1800, and continued in practice

Harvard
1823, was in practice here from 1830 till

born

LL. D.

of

retained his

practice here

in

Marlborough, came to town
till

his

Dr. Nathan Rice, born atFramingham,

town

his death in

practice

with

practised

Jr.,

(son of Ebenezer, Jr.)

ISUl.

settled in
till

Roby,
his

till

the degree

judgeship he opened an

Biblical criticism.

Dr.

and in the public

of the principles of law,

at
in

settled at Cochituate Village in

in

1848), had an

at

town from 1860

Cambridge (H. U.
1869.

to

Heard, born in Wayland (H. U.

Franklin F.

office

Gustavus A. Somerby was born

1858,

Hampshire, November

moved

2,

at Exeter,

combining the powers of
October 7, 1640, Mr.

He

old.

attended school for a time at the academy

1876.

is

New

His parents re-

1821.

Boston wlien he was two years

to

He

here for a short time.

the author of several works on law.

pointed by the General Court, in the several towns,
counsel, judge, and jury.

bom

Richard F. Fuller,
1844), was

Bos-

In the early times of the province men were apto perform specific duties

slavery.

1860

Dr. Charles H. Boodey

1874.

;

in

Hol-

Becoming an inmate of the home of Luther
Glezen of Wayland, he was encouraged and assisted
by Mr. Glezen to enter on the study of law with
liston.

Esquire Mellen.

An

indefatigable

student and

Peter Noyes, Walter Hayne, and John Parmenter

reader of general literature, he early gave promise

were appointed to end small causes at Sudbury, un-

of the brilliant future that awaited him.

Noyes was reappointed
16 H, 1643, and 1645, and in 1646 he was

der twenty shillings.
in

]\Ir.

Edmund

authorized to join people in marriage.

Goodnow and Edmund Rice were appointed
causes

small
Griffin

Among

cleric

end

Hugh

1641, 1646, and 1648.

in

was chosen

to

of the writs in 1645.

the early justices of

tlie

peace were Wil-

liam Jennison, from 1700 to 1731, afterwards judge
of the court of

common

pleas,

John

N'oyes, William

Baldwin, John Maynard, Jacob Reeves.

Of

professional lawyers there have been

Otliniel Tyler

to

1S27; died

(B.U. 17S3),

in

1846.

in practice

:

—

from 1795

On

the

appointment of Mr. Mellen as judge he occupied

town for a few years, wiien he reWaltham, and was associated with Josiah

his office in this

moved

to

Subsequently he opened an

Rutter, Esq.

Boston, where he continued

He

1879.

fell

till

his deatii,

office in

July 24,

a victim to overwork in his

much-

loved profession.

Richard T. Lombard, born at Truro,

town

in

1875.

College

Gni(htii/<:s.

— Samuel

settled in

Jennison

1720), teacher; died unmarried in 1729.

Damon

(II.

U.

Jude

(H. U. 1776), clergyman; died in 1828.
Aaron Smith (H. U. 1777), teacher. Ephraim

'

•
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Smith (H. U. 1777), mcrclmnt
died in 17'Jo.
Pliinelias Jolmson (B. U. r79'.l) studied theology,
and was ordained; studied law; died in 1870;
Joseph Adams (H. U. ISOo), lawyer in Maine;
1850.
dietl in
Gardner Kice (Wesleyan University, ls:31.), Methodist clergyman;
teacher of
HoUiston Academy ten years, Shrewsbury Academy eight years. New Salem Academy four
years.
Fred ^I. Stone (Wesleyan University),
lawyer.
David Daleft at close of Junior year
mon (II. U. 1811), clergyman; settled in 1843,
Sl:j.
Setii
Damon
died in 1
(II. U. 1811), clergyman. Josiab Rutter (H. U. 1 8:33), lawyer at WalNorwood Damon (H. U.
tliam; died in 1877.
Elbridge Smith (B. U. 1811),
18.-3:J), clergyman.
;

;

teacher;

resides

resides in

Boston.

K^. J.

), civil

in

Rice

resides in Lee, Massaciiu-

Franklin F. Heard

setts.

Abner

Dorchester.

in

(Y. C. 1811), teacher;

U. 184.8), lawyer;
Benjamin D. Frost; (Coll. of
(II.

engineer; distinguished as chief

the construction of the

ward Frost (H. U. 1850),

Hoosac Tunnel.
civil

of building the Massachusetts

engineer
Central

in

Ed-

charge

Railroad,

Edwin H. Heard

etc.

studying law.

resides at South Boston.
Jarcd M.
U. 1853), clergyman; ordained at ClinAugust 25, 1858; settled at

physician;

Heard

(B. U. 1851), died while
Joseph R. Draper (W. C. 1851),

(B.

ton, Massachusetts,

in 1863; died March -U, 1864.
Edward T.^Damon (H. U. 1857), died in 1859
while a student at the Harvard Medical School.
Frank AV. Draper (B. U. 1862), physician; resides

Fitchburg

in

IJoston

;

ni('dic:d

Joshua Mrllcn
jioston.

chant
this

;

(15. 1'.

Anhur

examiner for Suffolk County.
18(12),

U. Bennett

resides in Boston.

town not included

merchant

(W. C.

Among

;

resides in

isfi')),

mer-

the natives of

in (he foivgding lists,

who

deserve honorable mention, are Captain Ephraim
Curtis and General

Micah M.

lintliT.

Captain Curtis was the son of llcnrv,an
^rjlltce.

lie

oriixinal
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WESTFORD.
BY EDWIN

HIS town
w stern

wa

part

(

HODGMAX, ASSISTED BY JUMAN ABBOTT.

R.

onginniiy

:

tlic

Chelmsford,

of

by persons
AVoburn and Concord in
1()5;3.
The General Court, in
nch was settled

\~ll^,

gave the

people

be a separate

til

(icty;

leave

religious

icLognized as a precinct.
-t

lh(

iiiuiibigiM

(lid

The

jears.

niggle
111

so-

and in 17^7 they were
Tiic

from

separation

for

171o, and lasted fourteen

was granted Sep-

act ot incorporation

tember 23, 1729, and was signed by LieutenantGovcrnoi 'William Duminer, then acting governor.
This was seventy-four years after the incorporation
of Chelmsford.

The old town gave

to the

new one

proportion of the ministerial land and of the stock

its

of ammunition.

The

act of incorporation defines its

boundaries in general terms, but the area was en-

Ebenezer Prescott, Abner Kent, and EbenezerTownsend,
inhabitants of Groton, whose estates were, in Sep-

were assessed

one hundred

By

this

addition

Its

19,937 acres, or thirty-one square miles.

extreme length from north to south

miles,

and

shape

is

its

eight

is

average width about four miles.

irregular;

its

side is nearly straight,

boundary

but other

line

lines

Its

on the east
are

The num-

£125.

shows that there were

iiearlv

town at the date of
was made in two parts,
one including the south and tlie other the north
part, and was given to two constables for collection.

The

in

tax-l!st

The assessment of the south
that of the north part was

men

of a few

longstanding

])art

£65

was

£59

6.s. 1 il.

13-s.

WcL;

The names

are given, which represent families of

town.

in the

These are Chamberlin,

Cummings, Parker, Hildreth, Read, Presand Keyes. Of these the Fletchers were from
Concord, the Parkers from AVoburn, and the PresFletcher,
cott,

from Groton.
Westford is bounded north by Tyiigsborongli,
by Chelmsford, south by Carlisle and Acton,
and west by Littleton and Groton. It is distant
cotts

east

twenty-six miles from Boston, and

eiglit

miles from

Lowell.

town is broken by numerous
the highest of which is Prospect Hill, about
hundred feet above the level of Stony Brook.

The
hills,

tJiree

surface of the

Others are known as Francis, Providence, Tadmuck,

"VVestford.

the valuable water-power in

Porge Tillage fell within the limits of this town.
According to a survey made in IS.J.j, the township
contains

the aggregate

families

incorporation.

larged in 1730 on petition of Jonas Prescott,

tember of that year, annexed to

in

ber of the names

more or

less divergent.

Kissacook,

Snake-

Meadow, Conscience, Flushing, Oak, and

Blake's,

Sparks,

Bear,

Rattlesnake,

none of thein of any considerable ])rominence. The
though the
little stream that meanders

pretty

town

is

worthy of a more characteristic name than
Its charming valley below West-

Stony Brook.

ford Station appeals to the sense of beauty in every

beholder.
in

Several ponds in the north part sparkle

the sunlight of the

long

summer

day.

The

;
Joshua Fletcher, town-clerk ; Joshua
John Comings, Samuel Chamberlin,
Joseph Keyes, and Thomas Bead, selectmen ; and
Samuel Fassett, town-treasurer. Of these, Fletcher,

Nebunnussuck, half a mile from Brookside,
It is much frequented
has an area of 123 acres.
by excursion parties from Lowell and elsewhere.
Long-souglit-for Pond comes next, with an area
of 107 acres; then Keyes, 40 acres; Bulge's, 25
That part of Forge
acres; Flushing, 20 acres.

Chamberlin, and Keyes had held the same

Pond which

The

first

at whieli

town-meeting was held March

2,

1730,

time Deacon John Comings was chosen

moderator

Fletcher,

Chelmsford

in

office in

1726.

The first tax-list bears date October 16, 1730,
and contains the names of eighty-nine men, who

largest,

Westford comprises an area of
The soil in the south and east parts
in the north part it is sandy.
of the town is good
The granite quarries on Snake-Meadow Hill

104

lies in

acres.

;

;
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have been worked

which

fine quality of stone,

on the
The

many

for

They

years.

yield a

sent long distances

is

Asaph

bot, Dr.

This was the

railway.
central village

is

beautifully situated

on a

zens were

Wachusett, AVatatic, Monadnock, and Kearsarge.
The White Hills of New Hampshire may be seen

patriotic

among

picturesque scenery entitle this to rank
years

fifty

the

For more

towns of northern Middlesex.

than one hundred and

home

and

Its geographical position

in favorable times.

has been the

it

original families, bearing the

first

committee of correspondence

Some of the best citimembers of it from time to time, and
medium of communication with other

it

was the

men

the province

in

for several years.

In March, 1774', the town adopted a stirring pa-

drawn up by Dr. Fletcher,

triotic paper,

they say

and

selves,

in

which

" In faithfulness to our country, our-

:

posterity,

we hold

ourselves obligated

according to the utmost of our abilities to

make

repeated oppositions against repeated attempts to

of a frugal, industrious people.

The

Mr. Nathaniel Boyn-

appointed by the town.

commanding eminence, from which in clear weather
a fine view can be had of the distant mountains,

loveliest

Fletcher, and

ton.

name

Adams,

of

extinguish the just rights and liberties of this peo-

attempt to annihilate our freedom, the

Barret, Bates, Bixby, Boyntoii, Burge, Butterfield,

ple, or every

Chandler, Cleaveland, Craft, Button, Passet, Heald,

price of

Proctor, Spaulding, Temple, To wnsend, Underwood,

even the precious blood of our worthy ancestors."

and others, have entirely disappeared.
Little can be learned from the records of the

this

civil or political history of the town for the first
The people were almost exclusively
forty years.
occupied in tilling the ground, and there were few

How much

startling events in their history.

they

were disturljed by the French and Indian war, which

made

so heavy a draft

New

England

colonies,

upon the resources of the
and how much, if anything,

they contributed to the defence of the colonies dur-

ing that conflict,
as they

But

not easy to determine.

it is

were ready to

resist tlie

usurpations of the

mother country at a later period, it is fair to presume that they were not indift'erent or inactive in
the struggle with the savage

The

attitude of the

foe.

town when the Revolutionary

struggle was impending showed a patriotism and
love of liberty of whicii no son, born within

As

borders, ever need be ashamed.
the people gave utterance to
the obnoxious

Stamp Act

tlieir

early as

its

1765

sentiments on

terms so explicit that

in

Again, in 1770, they express sympathy with

merchants

and

lirilain,
(if

any

ac't

I'mston

and Charlestown in
from Great

have
In

uilh

ni;iv

live'

In

willi

choose

lliislon,

ri'ipiire."

llie

after

file

p.nplr d.rhurd

" Txistim

brethren,"

committee "

to eorre-

or any other town, as

occa-

This commillee consisted of

lollownig g.'nilemen

ner, Caplain

counter-

to

177:5, soon

thi'ir

a

procure goods

.souglit

pamphlrt uas issued,

vdleil

sponil

who

agnvnicnl.

syinpatliy

Ihrjr

the

Boston

declare they will not

pi'fsuns

th;it

and
sion

of

purpose not to import goods

their

.Jonathan

:

When

Mr. Samuel (lard-

Minot, Deacon .lohn

Ab-

than the price of blood,

less

the struggle came, in 1775, the people of

town were among the first to leave their homes
back the British troops from Concord. In
the fight at the North Bridge, April 19, Colonel
John Robinson, of this town, stood by the side of
Davis and Buttrick when the British advanced upon
the Americans, and the first shot sent a ball under
to drive

Dr. Ripley says that a

Colonel Robinson's arm.

company from Westford had just entered the
bounds of Concord when the fight took place.
The state archives in Boston show that two companies left Westford that morning for Concord,
and although not present

at

the

first

skirmish,

they joined in pursuit of the retreating foe, and
The first company consisted of
did good service.

men, and was led by Captain Timothy
Underwood. The other consisted of thirty-six men
under Captain Oliver Bates. It is stated on good

fifty-eight

authority that Captain

which

that day from

died

JiJly

companies

they could not be misunderstood.

the

which was no

4,
in

Bates

he

received

not

did

a

wound

recover,

In Colonel Swett's
Colonel Prescott's regiment
1775.

but

list

of

at tiie

Bunker Hill are the names of Joshua
Parker, captain Amaziah Fassett, first lieutenant
These were
Thomas Rogers, second lieutenant.
battle

of

;

Westford men.

This shows that the town

pated in the

battle of the Revolution.

first

her citizens, Joseph Minot, gave

up

jiartici-

One

of

his life in that

battle.

In 1780, when the
tution of

tliis

state

bill

of riglits and the consti-

were presented to

tiie

people,

town, at a meeting held Alay 25, voted to
accept the first article of the bill, and also the secthis

ond, with

tlie

exception of the

adjourned meeting,

live

days

At an
town, " hav-

last clause.

later, the

WESTFOED.
taken under consideration the several

irig

articles

of the constitution, article by article, tiie whole of
which was accepted, voted the following amendment That the former clause of tlie sixteentii
:

follows

as

Liberty

the

:

amended

of Rights be

article of the Declaration

the

of

and

press

of

speech are essential to the security of Freedom in

Their most emphatic objection was lev-

a State."

elled against

tlie

third article of the Bill of Eights,

whicli has since been

from

state

amended

so as to release the

obligation to require

tlie

In

support public worsliip.

to

this

tlie

])eople

matter they

showed a degree of wisdom not everywhere apparent

among

The

the

men

under the new

constitution was held September 8, 1780.
tlie

record

This

—

:

Assembly

eral

to

is

Gen-

oppose and exclude the declared

enemies and traitors of this country, who have
since the

commencement

inimical disposition to

rights and

their native country, taken shelter

under the British

among

at

or

of the late war, from an

tiie

liberties of

and protection

government, from

returning

us."

In 1787 Deacon Samuel Fletcher was chosen
representative.
His instructions contain these
" That you use your influence that the
words
:

General Court be removed out of Boston to some
convenient place in the country

that agriculture,

;

manufactures, and exportation of our

of those times.

election of state officers

first
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structed to exert his utmost influence in the

factures be encouraged as

much

own manuand

as possible,

the importation of foreign superfluities be discour-

aged by an earnest recommendation

to

omit the

" Voted for the Hon. John Hancock Esq. to be
Governor by ()0 votes.
" For John Perkins to be Lieut. Governor by 43

the tender act be continued until there be sufficient

votes."

peace and harmony

Voted

for councillors

and senators as follows

Josiah Stone, of Franiingham,

-Vl votes

:

Abraham

;

Newton, 3^ votes; Xathaniel Gorham,
James Prescott, of Groton, 28 votes; Eleazer Brooks, of Lincoln, 28
votes
Loammi Baldwin, of Woburn, 4 votes.

use of such of them as are not necessary.

currency for the commerce of the people.

may

That
That

be restored to the people

of this commonwealth, you are directed to use your

and

influence that the disqualifying act be repealed

Fuller, of

that the peaceable citizens be restored to their for-

of Charlestown, 31 votes;

mer

:

March
ence and

5,

1781, the committee of correspond-

safety consisted

of Francis

Leighton,

Captain Zaccheus Wright, Joshua Read, Captain
Pelatiah Fletcher, and Dr. Asajih Fletcher,

men

all

new

Dr. Fletcher was one of

except Dr. Fletcher.

the most ardent patriots in the town during the

He was

period of the Revolution.

a

ous purpose, large intelligence, and

man

of vigor-

strict integrity.

After the war was over he removed, and settled in

Cavendish, Vermont, in 1787.
of

Hon. Richard Fletcher,

He was

late of

the father

Boston, and of

ex-Governor Eyland Fletcher, of Vermont.
Captain Joseph Read was the

from Westford
having held

in the

He was

constitution.

it,

in

all,

called to serve the

first

representative

General Court under the new
often elected to this office,

twenty-one times.

town

He was

in other capacities,

and

was a distinguished public man.

The second
April 2, 1781,

was held

received tifty-

seven votes for governor.

pensions and gratuities be curtailed as far as

all

justice will allow."

These instructions were given only a few months
after the breaking out of the
called,

and they doubtless

the people at that time.

War and

sentiment of

After the Revolutionary

the establishment of the state and national

be gleaned from the town records.

were a quiet, hard-working
wealth was

difficult,

class,

The people
earning

their

The accumulation

of

and only a few obtained

it.

living by steady industry.

Yet the majority had enough for present wants,
Not till
and the degree of poverty was small.
present century was well advanced did the
people begin to be interested in manufactures or
the

railroads.

Here, as in very

many New England

towns, agriculture has declined within the last

Wood is

years.

ever,

growing on large

fifty

tracts once culti-

In the business of market-gardening, howand in the raising of small fruits, there has
Large

been a marked increase within ten years.
j'ield

abundanceof apples,and there are sevmanufacture of cider. The raising
has almost wholly gone by ; and the

eral mills for the

representative, and a committee chosen for the pur-

of breadstufl's

pose gave him the following instructions in behalf

supjily of grain

:

Shays Rebellion, so

reflect the

governments, there are few materials for history to

orchards

April 7, 1783, Mr. Francis Leighton was chosen

of the town

That you use your influence that

vated.

election for state officers

when John Hancock

privileges.

" That our said representative be

in-

of the West.

now comes from

the broad prairies
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In the

War of

the Rebellion

were prompt and determined
enemies of

pel the

and

liundred

many

of

tiie

is

to

sent one

batlle-field,

tiie

to, set

after the proper preliminaries to settling a gospel

minister, unaniniously called Rev. Willard Hall to

;

part a Westford institution, and deserves notice as

men

whom, when

to

liberty is

war is no pastime, but a stern duty.
In the management of its internal affairs the
town is generally harmonious. The debt, which is
only $£0,000, is funded at a low rate of interest,
imperilled,

take the pastoral care of them

The

it

will

teacher by the reverend elders following, namely:

Samson Stoddard, who preached and gave the
Benjamin Shattuck, who made the ordaining prayer after sermon Nathaniel Prentice, who
made the first prayer, and gave the right hand of
fellowship; and Thnmas Parker, who gathered and
charge

and

for education

insure

for

refinement,

social

and

all

them the

and

their regard

humanizing influences,
praise

of

;

;

formed

Of

This

elmreli.

tlic

solemnized

NuM'iiilii'r

members

the

l."j,

was

ordination

first

17:i7."

Samson

council. Rev.

of the

Stoddard was of Chelmsford, Rev. Benjamin Shat-

soon be extinguished.

virtue and intelligence of the people, their

culture

and he accepting

;

the call was accordingly ordained their pastor and

with the privilege of paying $£,000 each year; at
this rate

so

who had gotten
from the churches they belonged
their hands to it." " They, uniting together,

here, a covenant being drawn, they

a marble tablet, bearing the

names of thirty-two men who died on the field or
from wounds or disease contracted in tlie war. Many
members of Company F, Massachusetts Volunteer
indeed, this company is in
Cavalry, belong here
a band of soldierly

God and another;

to enter into covenant with

their dismissions

lives for their country.

gave up their

In the town-iiall

of Westford

The town

men

thirty-five

whom

men

tlie

in their efforts to re-

nation.

stable,

The

will

honorable

every

tuck of Littleton, Rev. Nathaniel Prentice of Dun-

and Rev. Thomas Parker of Dracut.
pastor. Rev. Willard Hall,

first

Medford,

March

Massachusetts,

was born in

He

11, 170:3.

milking the closing century a happy introduction

was the son of Stephen and Grace (Willis) Hall,
and grandson of John Hall, who was of Concord in
1658.
He graduated at Harvard 'olh'ge in 1 7:2£,
in the class of Richard Salt„nst;ill ami William

to Ihe arlni:vciiicnts of the next, they will gain for

Ellery.

theiiischrs the i^HMtiUule of the

coming generations.
AVrA'.v;,/A7/Vv//.— The first church in Westford
It was then
was formed November 15, 17£7.

mouth,

Second Church in Chelmsford, being in
the West Precinct of that town. It was composed
"
members of several of the neighboring churches,
of

and seven d;ntghtcrs. One of the daughters died
young; the other children lived to mature age.
The oldest son, ^Villard, was born in Portsmouth,
Jtine 12, 1730.
All the others were born in

mind and

the esteem of the good.

Rising every

year to a higher grade of morality and piety, they

road to a genuine prosperity ; and,

will take the sure

called the

but chiefly of the First Church

iti

this place."

covenant was signed by Willard Hall, John
ings,

I'lclchcr,

Aaron Parker, John

Proctor,

and Josiah Whitney.
These seventeen are the names of men, and

may

be

lair to

is

vri-v brier.

presunu^ that they were, however,

:s where;,

of the"orgaiii7.alion of Ihe ehnreh
It

simplv

liuinl.e,-

ivsp-ctn,'

oruMiii/eil eliinrh

reeiles, ihal "

ot pe,s„ns

inn, ,1,-Mi-e, l'..r;il|(,w;,l,le
lll,,r

il

although they did not sign the covenant.

The aewunit

re;,

eli,n-el„-s
l.v

in tu

;,s
II

I

he eus-

eninniun-

m, lis, lo sep:,r;,le

;iii,l

iHri.iu,.

;i

of

(nnii

,liMii„'l

ih.iiiseK cs, lorllieiii expli.ilh

Cotton,

Ports-

of

Mr. and Mrs.

Hall

children, four

sons

eleven

Mr. Hall, who belonged

in

sfriiiii^-

(piaiiit;,iiee

to a distinguished family

was regarded as a truly

])ious

and use-

Dr. Payson, pastor in Chelsea, spoke

l,ii,,s

of the pleasure of having an ac-

with him, and mentioned as remarkable

He

the clearness and strength of his mind.
the olliecs of pastor and

bins,

iricud)ers,

Abigail

Hampshire.

Westford.

ful ministir.

Ilildreth,

Wright, Samuel Cliamberlin,

married

parents

An-

Spniildiiig, .laeob

Sairmrl

tiHll

were the

in IMedford,

Jonas FIclcher, Nathaniel Boynton, Heiijamin Rob-

It

He
New

William Fletcher, Joseph Underwoo,), Joshua

Flftcher, Jonas Preseott, Jonathan

drew

The
Com-

(

united

physician, thus, in the

cfindition of society at the time, greatly exfeiiding
his inlluenee

and usefulness,

siijiporter of

edncalion for

occasion,

considering

itself

emergency from levying the
eh;ir-,<

le,i,l,.l,

Init

lu'

as he

lM'r„re

knew

w,uil.l

ipiincy in this
eultniv, iiad

Tli,'

st

niiiioiis

lnwii,

mi mie

excnsi'd
re,|iiired

;i

by

special

sehool-tax, he

the Genenil Court, and arniigned his

comi)l;iiiu"'d to

own

lie «;is

all.

a

lli;it
li,'

iii;ike

in;illir.

uood

I

In

ril,iiii;il.

woiil.l, lii;i,n
11,1

.if

e.iiiipniuiise
II,

w;is

this

lie

„f-

his pi.iple

wilh

il,'\,iii',l

to

:

d,'lin-

agri-

lann, eullivaled frint-lrees,
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bearing plums^ apricots, peaches, pears, and apples;

being

and

resigned,

and

his garden, orchards;

years after his

fiekls,

Tra-

death, bore witness to his skill and industry.
dition says he lived on the place

by Rev. 'w. F. Wheeler.
When the Eevolutionary
remained firm in

now

owned

sided several years, and then returned to Westford,

broke out he

farm, on which he sjient the remainder of his days.

(1S7'J)

George

III., say-

fidelity to the

king as

would not

a justice of the peace, he could not and

break his oath.

In consequence of this his people

would not suffer him to preach, and he was shut
up or kept in surveillance in his own house during
He died IMarch 19,
the last two years of his life.
1779, at the age of seventy-six, and in the fiftyHis widow died
second year of his ministry.
-20, 1789, at the age of eighty-four years.
Rev. Matthew Scribner was the second pastor.

October

He was

Matthew and Martha

the second son of

(Smith) Scribuei-, and was born in Norwalk, Con-

He graduated at
February 7, 1746.
Yale College in 1775, and received the degree of
necticut,

A.

M.

in

1783.

was given

May

His

call

by the town or parish

21, 1779, and he was

1779.

ordained

His wife was Sarah Porter,

September 23, 1778.

of Topsfield, Massachusetts, born

They were married

March 21, 174.2.
December 16,

Topsfield,

in

Their children were ten

number,

in

six.

return he was chosen to represent the

After his

town one term

in the

He

legislature.

was not a

close student, a fluent speaker, or an easy writer.

He

published only one sermon, delivered before the

1812 or
He was fond of farming, and attributed
good health in a great measure to that occupation; but his chief pleasure was in reading.
He
married Martha Mosely, of Hampton, Connecticut,
who was born in 1775, and was a sister of the
Hon. Ebenezer Mosely, lately of Newburyport.
They had five children who lived to adult age,
two sons and three daughters.
He died May 11,
1847, aged eighty-five years.
Rev. Epliraim Randall, the fourth pastor, was
Ladies' Charitable Association in the year

1813.

his

born in Easton,

He

1785.

November

Massachusetts,

29,

graduated at Harvard University in

1812, and was ordained in

New

chusetts,

August 26, 1814.

histalled

at

Saugus,

Bedford, Massa-

He was

Massachusetts,

1826, and dismissed August

7,

1827.

afterwards

October

3,

April 30,

1829, he was installed in Westford, and after two

sons and four daughters.
It is said that

and less disposed for controversy, he
and betook himself to a farm. Afterwards

fitted

and purchased what was formerly known asthe Bixby

War

his allegiance to

ing that as he had once sworn

ill

he removed to Bedford, Massachusetts, where he re-

Mr. Scribner was never very pop-

years his connection with the church ceased,

Mav

1,

ular in his parish; that his pastorate was tumult-

1831.

uous and stormy ; and that for these reasons it
was brief, lasting only ten years, while that of his
predecessor continued more than half a century.
He was dismissed November 10, 1789. At the
close of his ministry here he removed to Tyngs-

During his ministry, namely, June 1, 1830, " the
church, by unanimous vote, adopted a new profession of faith and covenant."
After Mr. Randall's dismission Rev. Epliraim
Abbot was acting pastor, and continued to act as
such until April 3, 1834. In the summer of 1835
Rev. Jonathan Farr preached for the society, and
after him Rev. Epliraim Abbot " supplied the

borough, where he took up a lot of wild land, just
This he began to
over the line from Westford.
clear

up and

cultivate

and there he

;

tried

an ex-

periment in raising Merino sheep, having imported

desk until April, 1836."

The exa few animals at almost fabulous prices.
periment faded, but he continued to reside on the

then preached until April, 1839, assisted for several

farm until his death, which occurred in 1813, at

Rev. Epliraim Abbot.

the age of sixty-seven years.

Rev. Caleb Blake, the third
in

was born

pastor,

Wrentham, Massachusetts, ilay

1,

1762, and

He was
graduated at Harvard College in 1784.
He continued in
ordained February 29, 1792.
office

thirty-four years,

ruary 28, 1826.
theologians

called

He

and was dismissed Feb-

belonged to that

Hopkinsians, and

Unitarian controversy waxed

warm

class

when

of

the

he took a de-

cided stand in opposition to the Unitarians.

But

Rev. Luther Wilson

months, on account of Mr. Wilson's

ill

health,

by

Rev. Claudius Bradford preached awhile in
1840, and Mr. Abbot again in 1841 till the month

Mr. Thurston, Mr. Coolidge, and Mr.
Buckingham preached as candidates between April
and October, 1841, when Rev. Ephraim Abbot
took charge, and served the church and society
of April.

1845.
In July, 1845, Rev. Edward Capen came and
preached for about one year, declining a call to set-

until April,

tle at

the close of his service.

From

July, 1846, to
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January, 1847, the society was cugag-fd

in repair-

house of worship, which was re-dedicated
January 7, 1847. Then came Eev. Herman Snow,
ing

its

and preached for the society one year, ending February

From

1848.

7,

time to March

that

19,

Soon
1848, different persons occupied the pulpit.
after this Rev. John 13. AA'ilhird was chosen pastor,

May

and ordained

Mr. Willard was

24, 1848.

New York

born in

His
1, 18:22.
and Mary (Davis) WiUard, were

parents, Lutlier

City, April

He

born in Harvard, Massachusetts.
at

Brown

years, partly in

three

graduated

1842, then studied law

University in

New

Syracuse,

Yoik, and

partly in Boston, but never entered the legal pro-

He

fession.

studied theology with Eev. Washing-

He

ton Gilbert, then of Harvard.

connection with the church

dissolved his

December

liere

1, 18.30.

After leaving Westford he was employed by the
Society

Unitarian

Windsor, Vermont, which

of

when

society he served at intervals until 1856,

has since preached for short

periods

Lowell,

in

Lunenburg, Warwick, and

Barnstable,

He now

Massachusetts.

resides

ill

He

health obliged him to relinquish his charge.

A'orton,

the village of

in

River, Harvard, Massachusetts.

Still

North Chelsea, and Mendon, Mass., Eastport,

afterward pastor of the Unitarian Church in Troy,

New

York, and of a church

pastor until April, 1877, a period of five years.

(D. C. 1873),

who began

Two

nine.

persons were received

was Rev. Leonard Luce, born

and

He was

when

185."5,

Rev.

Stilhnan

came

Clark

and

preached until March 29, 1857.
In June, 1858, Rev. George

He

vited to preach one year.
istry

nearly

for

Rice was born in

in-

George Matthias
Danvers, ira.-saeliii.sctl.s, June 28,
eight

years.

His parents were

1814.

JL Rice was

continued his min-

re-iiliiil>

Sah m, Imi

cii

war then existed, and Salem uas ihieatc iied with
an attack from the i?ritisli lleet, they retired to
Danvers for the summer.
.Mr. Rice was fitted for
as

college in the schools uf Salem, especially in the

gniiinnar scIkmjIs uiuler

nowned masters,
intended

moved

(

f(n-

ls;!2.

ill

lie

iln-

and

'ambrnige,

to (ieneva,

(now Hoharl)
bridge

,\i,u-

Ihen

in

jir

ls:i'.l,

pnrsned

Ins

m

lli.Cani-

Dninilv S.-hool, IVom win.li he unulnatrd
11,uas onlan.d as .n ,van^e],s( nt

ls:i5.

\Valill,,un, Mi^x, elm-ells,

time

111.'

Cliuirh

a.

ni

in

ling pa-lor of ihr

L.Aiiiglon.

charge of the

1M(I, hrnij'lrsl

Alierwanls

Inilanan ehiirehes

(

al

llial

ongrrgal lonal

la^

m

of ordination were held at the house of

Mr. John

Davis, in the south part of the town.

Mr. Luce

continued to be the pastor for more than twentythree years, and was dismissed July 8, 1852.

Thomas Wilson was
over this

insialled

May

church

4,

was

then supplied bv

l!ev.

Rev.

He

the second pastor.

was dismissed Februarv 13, 1856.

was

1853, and
The church

and

0. Allen

Davi.l

Wlnlney'nnld May 1, 1859. Rev.
Edwin R. Hodgman became acting pastor June 26,
Rev. John

five years, closing his

Speiiee

lor

term of

Rev. George F. Stanton then

succeeded "him for three months', and

two years.

The

llev. E.

A.

was ordained

latter

here as an evanir.list in 1866.

Heniv

IJev,

()el,,ber

2,

worlh was

I).

ISCm.

Woodworlh Was
The nnnislry

brief, lasting

installed past„r

of

Wooduorlh
l)lied

I

Lunenburg,

Rev.

II

left

he pulpit
en IV

II.

Rev. Nathan

After Mr.

R. Nichols

about two years.

HamiUon

Mr Wood-

only two years, .nnd clos-

ing bv his dismission, Julv 18, 1869.

pastoral

liiul

1 82-1-,

society having no house of worship, the exercises

1859, and contiiuied

in

14, 1799,

graduated at Brown University in

service Jnly 3, 1864.

(naieva

pas-

ordained April 8, 1829.

re-

cnleivd

May

first

Andover Theological Seminary in 1828.
The church and

at

was

and uTaduaIrd

sin.lies

He

setts.

He

Ins fm her liaviiiir re-

hiil

The

Rochester now Marion, Massachu-

tliosc

K. Oliver.

Xeu York,

Coll.-.'

of

tuiliiin

II.

1876.

by profession

of their faith, the others by letter.

Rev. Timothy Elliot,

until

his labors in

The Union Congregational Church was organized
December 25, 1828. It was composed of members of the First Church, who withdrew on account
of doctrinal differences, and a few others who were
members of churches in other towns, but residents
here.
The number at the organization was fifty-

Caldwell, Rev. J. B. W^illard, Rev. E. Abbot, and
pulpit

Joseph Sidney Moulton

Tlie present jDastor is Rev.

tor

the

Santa Barbara,

Mr. Young was succeeded by Rev. William A.
Cram, who came in A])ril, 1872, and was acting

in that part of

supplied

in

California.

Mr. Willard various
persons, namely, Rev. Mr. Maynard, Rev. Jacob
retirement of

the

After

Jle.,

and Lancaster, N. H.
On the 7th of August, 1866, the church "voted
unanimously that Mr. George H. Y'oung be invited to become the pastor of the first church of
Christ in Westford."
Mr. Young was ordained
October 17, 1866.
He continued in office nearly
six years, and resigned in April, 1872.
He was

^Vfay 7,

sup-

1872,

received a call from the

•

WESTFORD.
church to become

pastor, and he was ordained

its

September 11, 1873.
College in 1868, and

New York City,

He
at

graduated at Amherst

Uuion Theological Semi-

187 1 He remained pastor
almost five years, and was dismissed Jime -Ih, 1877.
In November, 1877, Rev. Eufus C. Flagg began
nary,

his labors here,

in

aud he

.

now

is

1869.

the

taken

for the

Episcopal

Methodist

organi-

Society

in

Subscriptions for the purpose of erecting

The paper
was headed by Mr. Charles G. Sargent, who subscribed two thousand dollars, and gave the site for
This sum was increased by
the proposed building.
a church edifice were started

.July 5.

smaller subscriptions to three thousand dollars on

A class was formetl, July 30, and
Arthur Wright appointed class-leader.
The site given by Mr. Sargent was conveyed by
deed ; a design by S. S. AYoodcock, architect, was
the same day.

tees,

Tliat tlie official boai'd expresses its

"Resoli-ef!,

Eihicaiional History.

— The

with commendable

tion
first

people of Westford

At a

in the year.

The church edifice
and dedicated March 33, 1871. The

foundation

was

finished,

for S8,900.

sermon on that occasion was preached by Rev.

M. Buckley,

of Stamford, Connecticut.

The

J.

total

cost of the house

and

of which

were paid or pledged, and a debt

$6,.58.'5

incurred of .|-1,303.

furnishings was §10,786,

its

It is

long and forty-three
fifty-two feet long

of wood, one

feet wide.

hundred

The audito-

and forty-two

feet wide,

early divided into school squadrons, of

were four,

—

the Centre

to Parkerville

Village; and the North, including the region about

the

They made

schools.

the teachers,

It is in the

feet

form of

a

and spire intersecting
with the main building.
The style is Gothic.
Rev. Miner H. A. Evans was the first pastor, and
Rev. Nathaniel B. Fisk beremained two years.
gan his labors April 9, 1871, and continued three
Mr. Fisk's ministry was very successfull years.
ful, and at its close " the official members passed a
resolution highly complimentary to the pastor."
Rev. James F. Mears was the next pastor.
His
ministry began April 14, 1874, and lasted two
years.
Rev. M. H. A. Evans was again pastor,
from Aprd 4, 1876, to April, 1879, when Rev. A.
Wood was sent to the field.
The death of Charles G. Sargent, in 1878, took
from the society its originator and chief financial
patron.
The official board passed the following
preamble and resolution

transept, with a neat tower

:

—

for

the contracts

all

and gave the orders
the

payment of

men, now known as

the

to

with

town-

the

wages.

In
body of
the school-committee, had no
that

their

long-suffering

The

first

school-teacher in town, so far as can

be ascertained from the records, was Joseph Under-

wood,

.Jr.,

who was employed

in

17-34.

"May

selectmen voted to pay to Mr.
Joseph Underwood, Jr., for his keeping school in
this town in 1734, the sum of £13, to be in full

1735, the

3S,

for said service."

those who taught in our schools in the
century we notice a few who were prominent
who taught for a long period. In 1739 WilThis man had more or less
liam Bowen appears.

Of

or

forty-two

long time

existence.

last

is

For a

Long-sought-for Pond.

The chapel in the
long and twenty-nine wide.

rear

which there

the South, corresponding

;

the West, corresponding to Forge

;

selectmen seem to have had the entire control of

with sittings for three hundred and forty-two persons.

two terms
The town was

later date there were

each year, but these were short.

those halcyon days

the

Schools were

liberality.

kept in private houses, and for oidy one term

treasurer

is

profound

life and character of Mr. Sargent, and its
I'oi' tlie
sympathy with the family and the society, which have lost
a devutcil friend and taithlul counsellor."

esteem

formed with Messrs. Mead, Mason & Co., of Conecrd. New Hampshire, to erect the edifice above

rium

tliis

—

adopted, and a contract for building the house was

feet

has removed from

have always supported the cause of popular educa-

Preliminary steps were
of

ProTideiicc

diaries G. Sargent, Chaii'nian of our Board of Trus-

life

the acting pastor of

the church.

zation

4S1

" W/iereax, Divine

to

do with our schools from 1740 to 177-5, a
He was a retired
of thirty-five years.

period

clergyman, and lived on Francis' Hill, in the east
part of the town.

Penuel Bowen, who was a teacher here in 1763,
is

The following

supposed to be his son.

who were probably
teachers in this

graduates

town during the

date of their teaching

is

given

:

persons,

of Harvard,

were

last century.

The

—

1753; Amos Moody, 1759;
John Treadwell, 1759; William Russell, 1763;
Penuel Bowen, 1763 Jeremiah Dummer Rogers,
1763; Stephen Hall, 1764; Nathaniel Cooper, 1764;
Jonathan Crane, M. D., 1767; William Hobart,
1768; Elijah Fletcher, 1769; Ebenezer Allen,
1773 Amos Crosby, 1785 Ebenezer Hill, 1787.
The first woman employed to teach in this town
Joseph Perry,

;

;

;
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was Mrs. Edward Bates, in Hip years 1740-174-3.
Deacon Andrew Spaulding was a teacher in 1739,
John Abbot first appears iu this
1742, and 1754.
vocation in 1747, and continued in it for many
years.

1741 the town voted

In
Tenor,

— £40

£100, Old

raise

to

and the remainder for

for schools,

town debts and charges.

was a very

Tiiis

liberal

Under the law of 1647

proportion for schools.

every town having one hundred families was required to maintain a grammar school in which the
teacher should be competent to

On

the university.

the

young men for
of 1730 are

fit

first ta.v-list

the names of eighty-seven tax-payers

were

less

hence there

;

than one hundred families at that time.

But this number was soon reached, for in 1748 the
number of tax-payers was one hundred and forty,
and the town was under obligation to have a grammar school. December iJ5, 17uO, the town paid
Thomas Read, Esq. "for what nuiiiey he expended
going

in

against

town

to

grammar

not appear

does

It

])resentment

tiie

for not having a

summer."

last

answer

to court to

tiie

school

from

the

grammar school was
1752, when Mr. Azariah Faxon
Mr. Faxon taught in the first

records, however, that any

maintained until

was employed.

and in the

part, or centre,

He was

ron.

From

part, or

fourtii

squad-

a graduate of Harvard College in

1752, and was probably the
teacher in Westford.
this time

first

grammar-scliool

forward the records occasionally

mention the gr.ammar-school master, and it is fair
to infer that the school was sustained according to

town gave a hearty

It ajjpears also that the

law.

and generous support to all tlic
In 1787 the town voted to build

pulilic

seliools.

.-clidol-liouses.

Previous to this time the schools were kept
vatc ronnis.

house

in

One was

Forge

Vilhig.',

by Jonathan

since

1870, being the

The

of

school-district svslcm

into oprral ion in
all.

oeeupied nol

Prcscoli.

last

I-

a

^uyv

ll-i;;!

1

7811,

ni

and was

ofridilv vrars.

The sum
•ly

at all, wi

.l;,\s

lo

^'I'l"

Mass.chi
uliolislird ni

The

appropii;,!,

udl nol Millrr

Ion

u;is

il

.iiss

ils

several v,|Ua:

Ih.n convrrlrd' into dislrirls Willi

alla.'hi

in jiri-

lan-dit in llic old -;ii-rison-

ni

nm
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WESTFORD.
Bible readily without

unless able to read in the

The

act

of incorporation was ])asspd SeptemIt recites that over

ber 28, 1793.

£1,000 had

till

1808, when he declined further ser-

He was

the son of Ebenezer and Deliverance

that office
vice.

spelling."

AV right, and was born

(Stevens)

ber

He

17;38.

-11,

in Westford, Octo-

died in 1811, at the age of

been given by various parties for the establishment

seventy-two years, highly respected by his fellow-

of the academy, but the records of the early meet-

citizens,

ings of the subscribers specify only the gifts above

capacities.

In May, 1797, a committee of the
trustees was appointed to attend to and investigate

tinued to be mentioned with respect as one of the

the interest of the corporation in a late grant of

had produced.

mentioned.

land in the district of Maine.

This

was sold

Next, perhaps,
of
of

of the committee.

there, April

It contained, as stated in their

was sold for

cents

fifty

per acre.

The

first

meeting of the trustees under the act

of incorporation was held on the 3d of April, 1794,
at the house of ilr. Joel

At

Abbot.

this

meeting

after his decease his

name con-

prominence stands the name

in

James Prescott, Jr. He was the youngest son
Colonel James Prescott, of G roton, and was born

not long after for S.5,81U, as appears by the report
report, 11,.5;10 acres, and

he long and often served in various

Long

most public-spirited men that Westford

best and

con-

grant

sisted of half a townsliip of hind, wiiich

whom

He was a graduate of
19, 1766.
Harvard College in the class of 1788; read law
and commenced the practice of his profession in
Westford, where he was residing

academy was
ten years.

filled

at the

time the

and Avhere he spent about

started,

He

the office of secretary of the

the arrangements appeared to liave been completed,

board of trustees for many years, and was succeeded

or nearly so, for the orderly working of the insti-

by Rev. Caleb Blake.

James

tution.

Prescott,

.Ir.,

was chosen secretary

Adams of Acton was
and the Rev. Edmund

Tiie Rev. Closes

sive years.

chosen president pro

lein,

Levi Hedge, the

in

£6

Sr.,

was clioseu

treasurer,

and served one year, being succeeded

that office

by Jonatiian Carver. At this meeting
Hedge was requested to have a public

Mr. Levi

exhibition on the 4th of July.

Tliis is the first

notice or intimation on record of

with

tiie

teacher

school as

or

liis

connection

Such

preceptor.

many

public exiiibitions seem to liave continued
years,

with

in

and tradition says that they were attended
eclat.
Academies and higli schools

great

being rare, tlie attendance of scholars from other
towns and from long distances was much larger
tlian it is now.

In tracing the history of the academy the names
of several gentlemen occur

prominent

in

public

life,

who were more

and especially

or less

in

their

coiniection with this scliool, and a brief notice of
their lives

of

this

and characters very

history.

and promoters of

First
this

justly forms a ])art

anioiig

tlic

r.nly friends

iustitutimi .^tanils

of Zacclieus Wriglit, Esq.

tlie

His interest in

evinced by the bberality of his gifts; and the

name
it

is

esti-

was the president of the

preceptor of the academy,
It appears

from

the records that he had previously been a teacher

of Chelmsford Avere cliosen tnisti<'s in addition to

John Abbut,

first

graduated at Cambridge in 1793.

Foster of Littleton and the Rev. Hezekiali Packard
those before named.

He

board from 1815 to 1837.

of the board, and was re-eleeted fm- several succes-

for, February 6, 1793, he was paid
"for keeping school nine weeks in the

Westford;
1.5*.

Probably he taught the

middle school squadron."

grammar

school then required by law.

distinguished

came

to

sciiolar,

member in

He was a
He

a distinguished class.

Westford with a high reputation as a
and left after two years with an equally

high reputation

as

a

He

teacher.

returned to

Cambridge to take the jjlace of a tutor in the college, and after several years was promoted to a professorship of Logic and Metaphysics.
His interest
in the academy never waned.
He was chosen a
trustee in 1803, and resigned in 1844 in consequence
of growing infirmities.
He died the same year.
John Abbot, eldest son of John Abbot, one of
the original corporators of the academy, was born
in Westford, January 37, 1777, and died here,
April 30, 18.54.
He graduated at Harvard University in 1798, in a class distinguished for talent,
in

which he took a high collegiate rank.

diately

became preceptor of

that place for two years.

and opened an

office in

same time was chosen a

He imme-

this

academy, and held

He

then studied law,

Westford
trustee,

;

and about

tlie

and, on the de-

mation in which he was held is apparent from the
fact that he was elected tiie first president of tlie

cease of Jonathan Carver, in 1805, he was chosen

board of trustees, and was annually re-elected to

elections until his death, a period of nearly fifty

treasurer,

which

office

he held by successive annual
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To

years.

the institution

long

his

or

nearly

increased

patrons like

The acadits

neighbor

Groton, but depended
means on small but care-

at

institution

rival

they

administration
threefold.

quite

emy had no wealthy
and

foresiglit

chiefly indebted for. its present

is

During

funds.

management and

his careful

for the increase of its

It was the aim
husbanded accumulations.
of the treasurer to save something from the annual
interest of the funds to be added to the principal,

was employed, her instructions being conShe was justly
regarded as an accomplished teacher, but she held
trustees,

fined solely to the female classes.

that position

only two

the school

in

successive

summer seasons.
John Wright,

Esq., was a native of Westford, a
sou of Mr. Nathan Wright, born in 1797.
He

and almost every year's report showed some inThe trustees had implicit

Academy, Andover,
1833.
He came
to Westford, and took the place of the late Judge
Charles P. Huntington, who had been preceptor
for 1833 -2.J.
After two years' service he went

confidence in his integrity, fidelity and

to

fully

crease in their amount.

and
During

skill,

rarely, if ever, interfered with his plans.

long period his services were rendered gratui-

tiiis

and graduated at Cambridge

and he

at heart,

always be remembered

will

He

He was
his sou,

succeeded in the

death,

his

W.

Hon. John
in

office

P. Abbot,

The

187£.

latter,

by

of treasurer

who

held

like

his

it till

father,

gave his services gratuitously, being animated by
the same desire to further

prosperity.

its

He was

academy, and

chiefly fitted for college at this

graduated at Cambridge in 18:J7.
law he entered his

fatiier's

which was not long

office,

After studying
the business of

He

after transferred to hiin.

was a member of the House of Representatives

iu

Sufi'olk 3\Iills, in Lowell.

can only allude to one more of the past

teachers,-

— Hon.

D. Long of Hingham, now

Juliii

this

After graduating

state.

Harvard University,

law

this vocation, he studied

menced

its

from

1857, he came at once to

in

Westford, where he remained two years.

Boston, and com-

in

He

practice there.

Quitting

now

is

president of

the board of trustees.

Among

born, April 37, 1806, iu Hampton, Connecticut,

was

became agent of the

died in 1869.

We

governor of

as one of its stanchest friends.

in

Groton, studied law, and practised a few years,

tiien

tously to the institution, whose welfare he had so

much

for college at Phillips'

fitted

the

female

Miss Harriet B.

teachers

Bogers, born in Billerica, deserves special notice.

Her term

of service was the longest, and she was

always regarded as a teacher of remarkable tact and
energy.
far

Since leaving Westford she has

won a

wider and a well-merited reputation as the head

mutes

Northampton, Mas-

18G2, and of the State Senate in 1866; was often

of a school for deaf

chosen to town

sachusetts, where, by a system first introduced in

offices,

and was

jiarticularly inter-

ested in and intrusted with the

management

First Parish iu Westford.

all

In

of the

these relations

he was trusted as an able and faithful counsellor
and public servant

;

gaidi'd with esleem

and he was universally

and

re-

affection for his urbanity,

benevolence, and generosity.

We

must not overlook,

was born

in

;

we mean Nahum H. Groce.

III

alclv In

Ciiiiibriiliri'

\V»ilnnl a>

<'lrvciilii in
l.S;>::,

ill

l^^nS,

He

wlien

Ik^

About

thai

I

Nor should Miss Margaret

while einphived as a teacher, and

lS.-,(;.

r."

(

;

and

lier

all

the while her

spare time were given to the study

and prarhVe of the art of

scul])ture.

"West lord she went abroad,

Rome.

F. Foley be

She was a resident of Lowell

passed unnoticed.

After leaving

and spent much time at
not long since, and

Her death occurred

who

she will be remembered as one

fell

a j)rema-

and came immedi-

academy

(the
till

resigned, and l)ecame a farmer iu

lSl8or ISltMlial M

of spoken language, instead of signs as here-

tofore.

Her early death was lamented by numerous friends
who had hoped for a long and prosperous career.
She was an exhibitor in our Cenlennial Kxhibitiou,
and her work received high encomium.
The place of prece|)lor is now lillcd by William

iiriucipai of [\\v

daughter of Hon. James

teaching the employ-

ture sacrifice in the pursuit of her favorite vocation.

I

[, iiad a iiiirh

and wrli-dcsei-vrd r.putal i„n as an in>l
ins mIhm.I was almu>l aluavs full,

lar assistant.

at

is

grad-

surccssion), and remained in office

W.'slfnnl, wlu'iv he died in

unlil

He

Sterling, Massachusetts, iu 1781, but

early rninnvcd witli the family to Salem.
iiiilid

ment

thdiin-hts

in passing, that precep-

tor who.se term of service was longest in the whole
line of teachers

country by her, she

this

rurl,,,-,
ft

and

uas net

rn,v had any r,-u-

nnc Mi-sSnvan f'lVMdil,

I'l-csenll,

prc-idrnt of the

K, I'rosl, A.

He
is

is

M.,

a

gradnale of linvvdoin

the tiiirly-sixlli

in

a very successful disciplinarian

hnt teacher.

He began

his care the school lias

in 18711.

ihc line ot iiivecplors, and

his

work

in

and most excel1S73, and under

been uniformly prosperous.

WESTFORD.
At

time

present

the

(1879) there are eleven

public schools in the town, and ten school-houses.

These, with one exception, have been built since
tlie

repeal in

1869

of the law relating to school-

1730.
But prior to the last date Jonas Prescott
had " greatly enlarged and improved the works on

Stony Brook, by erecting forges for manufacturing
iron from the ore, as well as other purposes."
It

districts.

The

schools are kept for eight

The number

year.

fifteen years of age,

in the

1700

May

works were

1878, was three hun-

1,

money

of

raised for

the support of schools, March, 1879, was §3,000.

Manufacture.^.

— The

leading industry from the

beginning has been agriculture.

was done

is difficult

In the early years

but gradually, as the people

to fix the precise date of the build-

ing of the forges, but

of scholars between five and

The amount

dred and nine.

months

485

;

as early as

up before Captain Prescott enlarged
He was born in 1678, and was "of age"

them.
in

was probably

it

for the language of Butler implies that the

1699.

set

It is just, therefore, to

active business

life

suppose that his

began as early as 1710.

This

enterprise of working iron was the third or fourth

of the kind established in this country.

The busi-

little

else

made

progress, they gave attention to the manufac-

ness was carried on until the year 1865, wlien the

The abuntlie town gave them facilities
used. The chief stream is the

Forge Company ceased to exist. During this long
period of one hundred and sixty or seventy years

;

turing of such articles as they needed.

dant water-power in

which they carefully

the Prescotts, descendants of Jonas, of Groton, held-

Stony Brook, the outlet of Forge Pond, which runs

a controlling interest in the

through the town from the southwest to the north-

its

The descent from

east.

the point where

it

nearly one hundred
fall

fourteen

is

the

feet.

feet,

at

Westford Station eight
is

about ten

forcl there

except at

is

its

mouth

of the pond to

empties into the Merrimack

feet.

is

At Forge Village the
Graniteville

feet,

twenty, at

and at Brookside

mouth.

It is probable, however, that

the water-power at Brookside was improved at an
early date.

In the

first

tax-list,

1730, the name

of William Chandler appears, who,

was the

first

it

is

probable,

to establish the business of dressing

who

Jonas,

existence.

1863, and was the

January

5,

1865, the Forge Village Horse Nail

Company was formed.

It succeeded

the

of

stock was

30,000, with the right to increase

.?

name

of

Andrew

sold his weir at Stony Brook, as

appears by the following record
lings

:

'

The twenty

shil-

due to Andrew, the Indian, from the town
Brook, assigned by said

;

to

;

$100,000

ness

when

it

came

name of Calvert and SarThey bought of Solomon Richardson his

gent.

farm, and his saw and grist mill.

These buildings
were converted into shops for the manufacture of

They were burned

woollen machinery.
ber,

1855, and then what

necting L, 32

X 40

feet

later tiiey built Mill

A

yarns

;

is

now

185x52

a two-story building,

— was

No.

2,

in

Decem-

Mill No. 1

of the

—

with a con-

feet,

erected.

Trto years

same dimen-

partnership was formed in 1857, with
P. Abbot, for the manufacture of worsted

but being unable to attend to so

date of the grant to Jonas Prescott by the town of

business,

Groton was June 15, 1680. The territory which
belonged to Groton was annexed to Westford in

his partner's interest,

tlieu

gradually declined

it

to an end.

In 1854 Charles G. Sargent came to Graniteand entered into partnership with Francis A.

John W.

The

The capital was increased
For a few years the busi-

ville

sions.

over to Lieutenant James Parker.' "

1868.

Calvert, under the firm

Indian to Richard Blood, the said Richard Blood
it

in

was prosperous, but

for his tcarre at Stony

assigns

it

§100,000. The officers were: John T.Daly,
president
John F. Haskins, secretary and Alex-

to

until 1877,

:

to the fran-

forge company, used the waterpower and the buildings of that company, and
put in machinery for making nails.
The capital

chise

woollen yarn.

Hon. Caleb Butler, in his History of Groton,
" After King Philip's War and the re-settlement of the town, Jonas Prescott built a mill at
Stony Brook near its issue from Forge Pond, now
This is the first account we have
in Westford."
of the improvement of the water-power at that
" Previous to the erection of Prescott's
place.
mills," continues Mr. Butler, " an Indian by the

its

name who worked

last of the

ander H. Caryl, treasurer.

says

few years of

at the business.

His mill stood at Brookside, and the work
was carried on by successive proprietors until 1863,
when the building was used for the manufacture of

cloth.

last

died in 1870, five years after

the forging ceased, was the owner of forty shares
in

it

In Allen's Hhtory of Chelim-

no mention of any mill on Stony Brook

company, and managed

except during the

aftairs,

much

Mr. Sargent sold his interest to Allan
Cameron in 1857. In 1862 Mr. Sargent bought
and continued the business
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He

own name.

his

invented

number

a

of

machines pertaining to his branch of

important

Among them

manufacture.

are a burr-picker, a

wool-drying maciiine, a patent atomizer for oiling
wool, and a metallic waste-card for reducing yarn,
til read-

and

waste,

opposite side

new and

a

larger shop

on the

This was finished,

the stream.

of

present

the

and the machinery moved into it, in 1878.
In the census of 1875 Sargent's mill

When

and proceeded
is

said

to fill it with machinery, thus nearly
doubling their former productive capacity.
Find-

of their customers,

value of

$37,5:12;

goods manufactured in that year, $46,011.

1854

credit of building

When

To

up the

he came there in

there were only five or six houses, and only a

saw and

upon the stream.

grist mill

In 1875 there

were eighty-nine families, and

these

increased to a hundred at least.

There are now in

have since

that village a machine-shop, a worsted-mill, ho-

two

and
all of wiiich have come into
1854; and all tlie leading enterprises have sprung up under Mr. Sargent's fostering care.
The growth of that village is an
illustration of New England thrift and industry.
Mr. Sargent was born in Hillsborough, New Hampsiery,

by

themselves, sixty feet long and two stories high,

woollen machinery:

village of Graniteville.

ad-

also built a stone addition to the mill occupied

ing this

Mr. Sargent belongs the

frequent

anew they began the manufacture of carded yarns, used in making carpets.
In 1878 Abbot and Company leased the part of the
they started

to have one establishment for the manufacture of
capital,

time, with

ditions to give increased facilities of production.

mill formerly occupied by Sargent and Sons, and

soft flannels to wool.

In 1877 he built

occupy to

stores, milliner's shop, post-office,

meet the growing wants

still insufficient to

they purchased, in October,

1879, the buildings and

water-power at Forge
by the Forge Village
Horse Nail Company, and filled the buildings with
improved machinery. Abbot and Company employ
Village, formerly occupied

their difi'erent mills one hundred and eii^htyhands, using each week about thirty tliousand
pounds of clean wool, and producing twenty-four
thousand pounds of yarn per week.
In 1875 the valuation of the town was:
in

five

the Methodist Church,

real estate,

existence since

§1,109,764.

Rate of taxation, §1.48 per hun-

dred dollars;

number

July 17, 1818, and died

shire,

July

16,

ville,

August, 1874.

There

one

is

set of

machinery

the making of Shaker socks.
One hundred
pounds of wool are used, and fifty or si.\ty dozen

for

])airs

arc

made

of socks are

employed

in the

Thirty persons

and work

The

§S17,'.)I1];

\aluation was:

tlie

])crsonal

estate,

seven

years after

1790

in

was 1,229

it

in

;

Murpliy superintendent, and Jerry Murpiiy

1,803;

in

making

l)raiils

(if

cmpldung abdut Iwcniy

stery goods,

1S57 Mr.

1S75, 1,933.

so from 1820

for (lie

Sargee.t

retired

IVom

and upholliands.

iirm,

tiie

I.S.-)S,

their works, as

well

In

and Mr.

Allan CaiiKM-on became an active partner.

In Jan-

those of Mr.

as

Sargent, were entirely dcslroyrd by lire; but in
January, 185!t, llicv a^ain hr-an Ihihiuss in ,,nc
half of a largr

ahnul

one

site.

Tlii-.-e

st,

ciglilli

me

'null,

of a

pivniises

In.

mile
[\\v\

v

bildu

have

Mr. Sargrnt,
llic

Innner

eontinncd

to

total,

to

1830,

—

I

;

the only decade

a loss occurred.

There are four principal

Forge Village,

(iranifeville,

—

in

which

the Centre,

and Brookside;

the

llailroad.

Al Ihe

Cnlrcone

mile from the railroad, stands

the large toMn-liall on

two

villages,

nanuxl being on the line of the Stony

three last

Brook

—
— was 1,193;

1800, 1,267; in 1810,
1S30, 1,329; in 1840,
SCO, 1,624 in 1870,
There was a decrease of

m

worsted yarns

.^132,830;

incorporation

its

i,,

Al,l)ot

prod-

estate,

Tax per hundred dollars, §1.18;
number of polls, 488.
The population of the town in 1776
forty-

in ls::(i, l.liii);

witli

total

real

§950,731.

in ls.-,ii, l,l7;i;

Worsted Mills began business in
John W. Abbot as mauagin-' partner,
and Joini W. 1*. Abbot and Charhs '(!. Sargent as
special partners.
At first lliey manufaehircd fine

uary,

IST'.l,

1,

l,f3li;

is
is

foreman.

IS.-).'),

May

1,330;

mill,

M. H. A. Evans

it.

total,

;

Total value

ucts, .SCSI, CM.

given to

of

§212,532

agneultniv and (|nanyiiig, Sl'.)((,120;

proprietor,

many more out
Jolin

eacli day.

personal,

of polls, 529.

of manufaclunil piodnris, S l'.)l,.j61; products of

1878.

The business is now conducted by his sons.
The Chauncy ilills were established in Granite-

§897,232;

stories

Mam

Sireet,—

a

bnihling

In-h, uilh Iwo largr audicncc-rodms,

library, selcclnn'n's nu.in wilh safcM-vanll atlachcd,

and

cuncnuaHrs hclongingln

the

ail

Inivs

of

its

kind.

about §10,

Abbot Park,
setting.

In

It

at

IS

llic
III

Its

est, wilh

('cntiv,
this

is

a

mo.lrrn
llic

st

rne-

land,

was

in

March, 1S71.

gem

in a brilliant

uasdrdieated

was an unfenced common,

WESTFORD.
but in that year the town voted that " John Abbot

and

otliers

may build

a fence around the

common,

provided the town be put to no expense on account
of the same."

Tlie next year (1841) the fence

and the trees planted

built,

;

was

and the expense inThese

curred was met by voluntary contributions.

have grown rapidly, and the Park

trees

of the loveliest

is

northwest side of

it

now one

On

features of the village.

stands the church edifice of the

First Parish (Unitarian) Society, built in 1794,

remodelled in

1S08.

which prevailed

a century ago.

of the

the

and

It is built after the style

The church

edifice

Union Congregational Society stands on the

east side of the Park.
ture, built in

an unpretending struc-

It is

18£9, and dedicated October

the south side of the

Park

building embowered

among

8.

On

the academy, a small

is

The

He
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law

studied

Groton,

at

in

Judge Dana's

office, was admitted to the bar in 18():i, and the
same year settled in Dover, Delaware. In 1811
he was appointed secretary of state for Delaware,
and held the office for three years. In 1816 he was

chosen representative in Congress from that

and was

state,

In 1821 he was again

re-elected in 1818.

secretary of state, and

May

6,

1823, he was ap-

pointed district judge of the United States for the

Delaware

In 1828 he revised the statu-

district.

In 1825 he removed from
Wilmington, and in 1831 was chosen a
delegate from his county to a convention called for
revising the constitution of that state, " having
tory laws of Delaware.

Dover

to

been placed on the ticket of both parties."

Judge

Hall published at various times several essays, ad-

John W. Abbot, Allan Cameron, and J. Henry
Read are the finest on Main Street. The West-

and reports, most of them relating to common schools and education. He married, first,
Junia Killen, daughter of William Killen, chan-

ford Ornamental Tree Association was formed in

cellor of Delaware,

trees.

residences

of

1871.

Its

name has been changed

to the Village

Improvement Association. It has done a good
work by constructing sidewalks and planting
trees.

It has

an annual work-day in the spring,

when the members work, dine
to an address.

Fiihlic Lihrary.

ber of

tlie

— In 1797

together, and listen

respectable

num-

number

of

shares not

being less than fifty the price of each share was
two dollars. With commendable spirit they took
from one to four shares each, and with the money
resulting therefrom the first ]iurchase of books was
made.
In 1859 the shareholders surrendered their
interest to the town, which consented to pay all
;

expenses connected with the library, and appropriate not less than thirty dollars a year for the

purchase of new books.

In

this

way Westford was

one of the earliest towns to establish a free public
library.

The number

He

Ilillyard,

May

died

10,

1875, aged ninety-four years.

— The

Stony Brook Railroad was
opened to public travel July 4, 1848.
Passing
Railroads.

across the town in a southwest direction,

it

cuts

it

two nearly equal portions. It has been the
means of developing business, especially in Granite-

of volumes in

ville,

a village that sprung into existence after the

road was built, and

On

turing place.

is

now

Village,

a thriving manufac-

this road there are four stations,

— Brookside, Westford,
— within

and Forge

Graniteville,

the limits of Westford.

all

The Framingham and Lowell Railroad enters the
town on the easterly side, a little south of Hart's
Pond in Chelmsford, and passing what is known as
" the Dupee place," furnishes good accommodations to all

who

live in that section of the

There

is but one station in Westford,
by the company the Carlisle Station.

—

town.

that called

The Nashua, Acton, and Boston Railroad was
opened to the public in July, 1873.
Striking the

of the

academy here eighty-

ago has fostered a

taste for literary pur-

town near its northwest angle, it passes longitudinally and leaves it at the southwest corner.
It

is

3,427.

The establishment
six years

and secondly, Harriet

Kent County, Delaware.

the library

(June, 1879)

among

When

Hon. John D.
Long was preceptor of the academy, in 1858-59, a
suits

of

into
a

Westford agreed to form a

citizens of

shareholders' library, the

dresses,

the people.

the

was formed which lived several years.
Hon. AVillard Hall was born in Westford, December 24, 1780. He was the son of Willis and
Mehitable (Pool) Hall, and grandson of Rev. Willard Hall, the first minister of the town.
He was
fitted for college in 1794, at Westford Academy,
entered Harvard in 1795, and graduated in 1799.
literary society

has three stations in town,

—

Graniteville,

West-

and East Littleton, so called.
The town will complete one hundred and

ford,

years of

its

rated in
resources,

fifty

corporate existence in September, 1879.

commemo-

It is probable that the event will be

some
and

fitting
its

With

way.

nearness

Lowell and Boston, there

is

pect growth and prosperity for

to

its

the

abundant

markets

of

every reason to exit

in years to come.

;
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WESTON.
c.

;y

HE

town

nelson.

a.

Weston was incorpo-

(if

tory, that lying

Only a fortnight after the first
landing at Dorchester-field, Watertown, by Captain
Roger Clap and his nine com])anions, May 30,
1630, and less than a week after his own arrival at
Salem, Governor John AVinthrop, with a small
party, " went to Alattachusetts to find out a place
for our sitting down, .... for Salem, where
wee landed, ])l,'ased vs not. And to that purpose
some were scut t,) thi; Bay to search vpp the riuers
for a conueiii,iit place, who vppon their rcturne
reported to have found a good place vppon Mistick
but some other of vs seconding theis to approue
or dislike of their judgement; wee found a place
liked vs better three leagues vpp Charles riuer." ^
" This," says Dr. John G. Palfrey, in his //«-

the

of

act

with the farmers.

off from the west end
Watertown about one half of

ciittini^

of

its territory.

For nearly

six years after its

settlement in 1630, the western

Watertown remained

limits of

undefined, the town extending

north or

westward into the country and up the

The

Kiver.

left side of Cliarles

nite boundaries

first defi-

were arranged with the people of

Newtown

in April, 1635
September 3, of the
same year, orders passed the General Court for tlie
settlement of tlie towns of Concord and Dedham,
adjoining Watertown upon the northwest and southwest respectively. March 2, 1635 - 36, the western
;

iori/

was fixed by an order of the court declaring
that " the bounds of Watertown shall run eight
miles into the country from their meeting-house."
limit

The grants

Concord and

to

to

have been from the beginning the favorite portion

General Court

an

indefinitely

beyond Stony Brook, appears

rated January 1, 171:J-13, by

to

of

N

now

is

likely to

fir Eii(//iiii(J,

Wallli.iiii

"would correspond

or llrston, and I think

have bc'U near

tlie

mouth

to
it

what
very

of Sfoiii/ Brook,

which divides those two towns."

Dedham were found

Winthrop's party liked

and " for the
differences between Watertown,

this locality so well that

Concord, and Dedham," the court ordered, on the

was resolved to make this the place of settlement
whole company, and to name it Boston.
"And there vj)])oii," says Dudley, "unshipped

to overlap tlie grant to AVatertown,

end of

final

all

it

for the

Watertown eight miles

our goods into other vessels and with much cost and

extended upon the line between tiiem

labour brought them in July to Charles Towne; but

[U'atiTtown] and Cambridge, so fur as Concord

(many of our people brought Avith vs beeing
and the scurvy and wee thereby unable
to carry vpp our ordnance and baggage soe farr)
wee were forced to change our counsaile and for
our present shelter to plant dispersedly, some at

Sth of June, 1638, "that

be

.-^h.dl

leave; and

(fire

/i<iiiii(l.'<

river shall

run

eigiit

straight line, as also

bounds by the

tliat their

miles into the country in a
tiie

river dulii

part run, and so to take in

for the

[north] side of the river, whicli will

the neck on the same
river near to

said

Dedham

s(piare of five

an,!

n„l

ailinil

It

;

and

.shall

;

fall

Imt.m.s,.

lliat

Hi, ir

(lie

Side, which place

Hi,,

plar,'.

ei-l,!

uill

iinh's

n,it

in,i,i

other lines."

The extreme southwestern portion

jilace wee first resolved on)
some of vs vppon Mistick, whicli place wee named
Mradl'ord
some of vs westwards on Charles Riuer,
f,.ur mihs from Charles Towne, which jjlace wee
nanu'd WatcMoune."
More than half a criilury later John Dunton, a

tended lo have done the

the same, so

Wal.'rtown mirtnig-house shall \w by a line be-

tween both

of

of the

be cast into the

make up

Towne which standeth on the north Side
mouth of Charles Riner; some on the South
wee named Boston (as wee in-

Charles

into

and that

left] side

lo be accounliMJ bv (|uanlitv

is

bv Mlualinn,

„r

town,

not

Dedham

[north or

miles to

most

the land of that

all

the square five miles granted to

as the said s(piare

sick of feaver

I

;

1

of the terri-

cob,,

Duputy-noviTiiin- 1),m11,v^

Maivb

28, 1031.

/,,//<t lo

Ihe Countrss of L,n-

;
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IVES Toy.
observer, gave the

careful

following

of this section in a letter written in
fatlier-in-law, giving

description

1686

to his

an account of a ramble made

by a party from Boston

to attend the

annual sermon

The men rode
upon horseback, each having a lady companion
"
upon tlip pillion of liis saddle as luggnge." Dunton was fortunate in escorting tlie "Widow Brick,
preached to the Indians at Natick.

he calls " the flower of Boston."
and arriving at TYatertown, " we

whom

a fair lady

They

started early,

alighted,"

lie

Widow

says,

"and

refresh't

our Luggage, and

were Engaged in Frothy Discourses, the

wliile otliers

Brick and I took a View of the Town, which

or
all

West Pine Meadow,
the Townsmen then

divided and lotted out to
inhabiting, being

lots are

These meadows. Dr. Bond, who

ended."

gave the matter careful and thorough investigation,
thinks were probably in the southern and southeastern part of

Weston.

July 17, 1638,

Land

was "Ordered, that

it

The

side,

well

side] of

Rivulets

Having

Inhabitants live scatteringly
refresh't

our selves at Water-Town, we mounted

again, and from thence

Woods between

Tall

:

rambled thro' severall

Ave

tlie

Mountains, over many

rich and pregnant Yaliies as ever eye beheld, beset

on each side with variety of goodly Trees

:

So that

had the most Skilful Gardner design'd a shady

walk
th.it

would have fallen short of
which nature here had done without him."
in a fine Valley, it

This description

understood to apply to the road

is

through Waltham and Weston, and

membered

that the

lowed up the "

The

tall

is

nearly as

Waltham Plain). The Remote or West Pine
Meadows were probably in the southern or southeastern parts of Weston.
The Lieu of Township
later

Lots, or lots beyond the Further Plain, were west
Plain, south of the Great Dividends,

and extended beyond Stony Brook.
or

Farm Lands,

The Farms,

included what remained as far as

the Sudbury and

Dedham bounds,

comprising the

main portion of Weston.
These names, applied in general terms to divisions of the territory of the original town of Water-

town, are used in the early grants to the freemen
the

it,

&

shalbe for a

and

of every freeman

order

is

names of the grantees, and the number of acres
by Dr. Bond in the first

the nearest
line that

the

Watertown records we take

A

the follow-

grant of the

Remote

their heirs

their heirs forever."

This

Farm

meadow

to

Dedham

line,

beyond the

runneth at the end of y^ great dividents

end of the Towne bounds,

Dedham Bounds

and so to go on successively from

given out, as they

deputed to lay them out shall see good
the proportion of

meddow

&

w*^"*

are

appoint,

being twenty Acres to

One Hundred & fifty Acres of upland."
November 27, 1639, the Freemen's Common
was disposed of to the Farms by the order "y' if
the Land in View for Farmes shall not suffice to
accommodate the rest of the Townsmen that are
behind, that then they shall have their Farmes out
of the Freemen's

Common upon

the same condition

that the rest have theirs."

At the meeting held October 14, 1638, it was
y' Daniel Pattrick, Abram Browne,
John Stowers, Edmund Lewis, and Simon Eire, or
the maior part of them, shall lay out these Farms
" Ordered,

as they are ordered."

In the

files

of the

County

Court, is a schedule

May 10, 1642, containing a list of names of
persons to whom ninety-two farms, containing 7,674
dated

were allotted, and mention

laid out formerly."

" 1637, June, 26.

for Cattle, to the

Towne and

lands" is applied to the territory now Weston.
Three months later, October 14, 1638, it was
" Ordered, that the Farmes granted shall begin at

acres,

:

Common

instance upon the records where the term "

appendix to his Il/stoiy of IFateiiown.

From

end [west

particularly noticeable as being the first

allotted to each, are given

ing

Charles

the other [south]

not to be alienated without the Consent

in order as they are

town of Watertown

Further Plain," or the Great Plain (and

Waltham

forever,

side,

at the further

use of the freemen of the

woods."

written,

was so extensive that its several parts were very
early known by distinct and peculiar names.
The
lands next west of Beaver Brook were called " the

of

and the Farme lands

parralell to the line at the

when

territory of the original

lots in the

Dedham bounds on

River and

when it is re" pregnant vallies " have swal-

applicable to-day as

f

Towne-

ship [extending west of Stony Brook], having y'

many

pleasant Springs, and small

the

all

lying beyond the Plowland [lots in the Far-

ther Plain] and the lots granted in liew of

great dividents on the one [north]

built

in

next the Playne Meadow, and to go on until the

upon one of tlie branches of Charles River,
very fruitful, and of large extent; watered with

is

114

number, allowing one acre for a person, and likewise for cattle, valued at 20 lb. the head, beginning

do not appear on

is

The names

this schedule,

made

of " farms

of the committee

but they do appear,

with some half-dozen others, in connection with a

-
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range of

lots

on the south

" The

side of the highway.

the range, adjoining the Sudbury Line,

first lot in

was that of Bryan Pendleton, by him sold to Peter
Noyes, and very early purcJiased by George Munning."
Adjoining this on the east were tlie lots
of Daniel Pattrick, Simon Eire, Jolm Stowers,
Abraham Browne, Jolm Whitney, Edward How,

Mayhew, who

Jeremiah A'orcross, and Thomas

thus appear to have been the earliest proprietors
of lands

seem

to

The allotment committee

Weston.

in

have provided farms for themselves and

a few friends in advance of the general allotment
of

May, 1643.

From 1647

to

1G63 there was much

dissatisfac-

men were
an

to

much

too

divided in sentiment to

An

agreement.

upon

to settle the matter.

Their decision did uot please

May

meeting held

and

all,

men and women

the eastern part of the town, and by thirty-three

men and women

residing at the western

governor and council.

vice of the

At an

3, 1694, Beaver Brook
was made the eastern boundary of the Farmers'
but the General Court, at their May ses;

it at Stony Brook.
At this meetwas stated that the farmers were "upon

endeavors to have a meeting-house

portion of the town was re-surveyed and plotted

selves."

other

by the farm lands.

sides

fi'eqnently referred

to

in early

This "district is
deeds as " the laud

of contention."

moved the farmers

of

tlie

town

—

particularly

—

re-

so far from the meefinu-h<uise

five to eight miles), that it

was incDnvcniriit

for them to attend service there, and a consiilciablc
number of them united with the church in Sudbury,

was much nearer to them, but they were

whicli

it

January

taxed for the support of the ministry in Water-

and

jilace

ti.

Sr., liy the

earliest

mention

in

the records of a boun-

Farms and

dary between the

Watertown

the rest of

March l:j, 168.3 -Sli, when it was voted that
" those that dwell on west of Stony Brook be freed
from school tax in IGS.'J."
is

The Farms were afterward kno«n

for a few years

as the Farmers' Precinct, sometimes as

the Tiiird

it

among them-

farmers

tlie

of the

The

was

be

to

and

road, at the head of Park
to the west of the present

little

year agents were chosen to

iii-xt

workmen

contract with

met,

feet square,

on the land of Nathaniel Cooledge,

side

burst's nicadnw, a

called

to

buihl the liouse, which

Farmers'

the

ileeting-house.

was begun by subscri])tion, money being
contributed " Some time in August, 169.3," bv sunTile «(irk

dry

pii-soiis for

the purpose of ])resentiiig a petition

to thr (leiieral Court, jirayiiig for leave

"to

set

up

the pulilic worship of (iod amongst the inhabitants

to«n " (Watertown).

of tbe west end of said

was granted

petition

The

1694-9.5

9,

agn'ed to build a meeting-house thirty

tlag-jHilc.

The westward growth

the taking up of the farm lands (in Weston)

(from

1699, fixed

sion,

by Captain John Sherman for a new allotment.

Dedham, west by Natick and Sudbury, and on

part, in

irregular

town-meeting held October
Precinct

and of the farm lands, and in the latter year this

1,103 acres, bounded on the south by

town-

protest,

residing in

the Farms, was presented against following the ad-

ing

It contained

at a

an earnest

9, 1691.^

signed by eighty-two

and contention about the early allotments of
the Kemote Jleadows, the lands in lieu of township
tion

come

exciting controversy fol-

lowed, and the governor and couacil were called

In

February,

l(i'.t7,

from ministerial

the

rates

passed at precinct

the

at

in

May

This

session of 1698.

farmers were exempted
the town.

meetings

in

Votes were

A^ovember, 1698,

August, September, and November, 1699, making
provision for completing the meeting-house.

Feb-

ruary 14, 1700, the precinct voted to have a min])reaeh in the meeting-house, to begin the

ister to

Jones's company, sometimes as the Westernmost

second Sabbath of tbe ensuing Marcli, so that it
was five years from the time the farmers voted to

I'lrrinrt.

build

Military Precinct, or the precinct of Lieutenant

Xiiwinbrr 10,

HIS.',, th,-

farmers' ])ctitinn

answer
ister

(o

it,

shniilil

nnlil

aniongM us,"

iMfrnT,!

Ilial

the lax

Inr

tlicv

it

town " vcled

be

suspcndrd, ns In an

plra^dh Cnd

IVni„

bad a>krd

tbr su,,|„,rl

t,,

srltlc a

Mhirh, iMi-baiK.

,,1'

ihat the

I,,

a

il

min-

max be

be ,A,n,|.lrd IVnui

••buirb

uhirl,

In

lr,'.)3

a

.site

a

as to

Mai-eli

I,,

d.rlde

new mceliMg-hoiise, but the

lie

it

was so far eom-

and from a vote passed

usable;

1710, granting money to finish the
it
ajipears not to have been fully

-'Sll,

meet iiiu-housr,
liiiisbed

ten

until

thus eoiisniiied

March

toun-m.Mtin- wav brld

for a

meeting-hoiise bebu'e

a,

in

years later, fifteen years being
erecting a building thirty feet

ihev

.•ould not all.'ud.

upon

jileted

free-

]ireaching,

U,

1700, money was granted lo support

and

grants

to be made at
same purpose, but it was

continued

successive periods for the

"

401
till 1710 that a minister wns finally satisfacand church duly organized.
Mr. Thomas Symmes, graduated at Harvard
College in 1698, was chosen minister October 8,

Joseph Allen,

1700, but he did not accept,
llarch 10 and September 1£, 1701, the committee of tlie precinct was

John Parkhurst were chosen

not

torily settled,

a,

directed to provide a

December
Mors (H.

man

with them.

to preach

Mr. Joseph

19, 1701, they voted that

C. 1695)

should continue in order for

him a call
by a vote of thirty to twelve. September -Z'S, they
renewed their call, granting an annual salary, and
settlement, and July 6, 1702, they gave

him a house 40 X 20

promising to

build

November

he accepted the

2-"},

call,

feet.

conditionally,

and the precinct accepted liis answer January 8,
1702-3, and voted to begin the promised house,
which was raised October 4, following, and put into
Mr. Mors's possession the year after. Difficulties
arose, and be was not settled.
Perplexing delays
followed, and the precinct finally decided to pur-

Mr. Mors's " housing and lands," indemnifying him against pecuniary loss, and that lie
chase

siiould

leave

tliem

agreement was

not

in tlie

An

1706.

spring of

easily reached, as

Mr. Mors

Francis Fullam, Abel Allen, Ebenezer Allen, FranPierce, Josiaii Jones,

cis

Josiah

Allen,

son,

Jr.,

Thomas Wright,

Jr.,

and George Eobinson."

May

Josiah Jones and
the

first

deacons.

1708, the freemen of Watertowu appointed a committee " to run a line between tlie
7,

town and the Farmers' Precinct, referring to the
This was done May 28, and the line
began at Charles River, followed up Stony Brook
to Beaver Pond, " and from said pond to a black
ministry."

bounds where Cambridge and AVatertown and Concord meet
said Farmers' Precinct
being on the west side of said brook."
Having obtained their own church, the farmers
pine, at the

;

soon gave their attention to procuring their own
incorporation as a town.

A

committee,

consisting

of

Captain

Lieutenant Josiah Jones, and Daniel
Estabrook, presented a petition at the town-meeting held May 12, 1712, and, December 2, following, the

town "did by a

free vote manifest their

willingness that the said farmers should be a town-

ship

December

bounds," wath the proviso and conditions

.'il,

1707.

Ineffectual efforts were ear-

Mr. Mors and iiis opposers.
In 1706 the precinct was presented

at tlie

Court

of Sessions for not having a settled minister.

Feb-

ruary 11, 1707, the precinct chose Mr. Nathaniel

Gookin
call,

to be their minister, but he declined the

presentment

still

make two

to

1707

The

to 1709.

lay before the court,

and

tliey

returns in April and June,

had

by

themselves,

according

to

now due by the town; 3. That they
any way infringe the rights of proprietors
having land, but not residing among the farmers.

do not

The

in

petition

was immediately presented to the

General Court, and the act incorporating the town
of Weston was passed January 1, 1712-13.

When

1707.

the Indians began their attacks upon

settlements in 1675, the

cinct were ready not only to defend their

adjustment of preliminaries,

August

accepted,

A

men

Watertown

of

furnish "twenty soldiers, with

to

provisions, arms, ammunition, and

good clothing,"

ber 2, 1709, "about eleven years and a half after

of thirty persons (including himself)

the

Farms

iiad

become a

"The church

distinct precinct."

consisted at first," says Dr.

uel Kendal, " of eighteen male

nine

from other churches, and nine who had not been
communicants."
He gives their names as follows " Nathaniel Cooledge, Thomas Flagg, Joseph Lovell, John Parkhurst, John Livermore,
:

Mason's return
in

Sam-

members, —

own homes,

but to assist in the defence of the colony.
In December, 1675, a warrant was issued to the militia

for the defence of the colony.

1709.

tlie

of the Farmers' Pre-

church was gathered and
organized, and Mr. Williams was ordained Novem3:3,

That

1.

pense of maintaining the Great Bridge over Charles
River; 2. That they pay their full and due share

1701 at Harvard; he declined. January 14, 1703, was observed as a day of fasting
and prayer. February 4, 1708, they gave a call
to Mr.^Yilliam Williams (H. C. 1705), who,
after the

:

of the debts

July 16, 1707, they called Mr. Thomas Tufts, of
the class of

former

their

the farmers continue to pay a due share of the ex-

preferring the position of librarian at Harvard

College, which he held from

Francis

Fulham,

did not convey the premises to the committee until

nestly u)ade to bring about a reconciliation between

Josepii

Joseph Livermore,
Samuel Scaverns, Joseph Wool-

Jones,

to

this

Upon

Captain

Hugh

warrant appear the names

who appeared

answer to the summons convening the company,

the

names

of seven wiio did not appear, and a

list

names of persons "rationly most fitt to
Mr. C. H. Fiske, in his
oration, July 4, 1876, gives the names of the following seven persons " who lived in the Farmers'
of twenty

goe upon the servis."

Precinct and

who

are included in the above

list
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of twenty wlio fought under Captain ]\Iason

Parklmrst, Michael Flegg [Flagg]

George

Jr.,

,

" Julin

:

Joini AThettny,

Jacob Bullard, Xatlianell

Herriiigtoti,

Hely, Jolin Bigulali [Bigelow]

."

which were doubtless included the farmers
just named, " aided by citizens of Sudbury, were
the first who engaged the assailants, on the east
town,

in

side of the river

but after a severe contest they

;

Tradition relates that,

were obliged to retreat."

time of this attack, in order to carry out

at the

burn Watertown as well as the other

their threat to

settlements, the Indians "penetrated the western
of the

j)art

of
to

upon Sudbury, April IS, 1G7G,
Captain Hugh Mason and his band from Waterthe attack

A.t

Osgood,

town and burned a barn, standing on

bounds, to the cart-bridge

in Belerica

He was

Sudbury."

Common

in

a chief justice of the Court

Pleas of Middlesex County fromJ.719

1755, when he resigned his place upon the

bench.

William

Piev.

Williams ordained,

November

stated,

:2,

as

already

1709, remained pastor of the

church nearly forty-one years, until October

2-1,

1750, when he was dismissed by a mutual council,
but the cause of his dismissal does not appear.

He is briefly described by Dr. Kendal as a " scholar
and a good preacher." A printed sermon of his,
preached after the death of his wife,

is

deeply im-

bued with the spirit of piety and resignation.
He
was a graduate of Harvard in the class of 1705,

the farm

being a classmate of President Edward Holyoke.

Smitli,

He

it is

children.

now owned and occupied by Mr. Naluun
on the back road, leading to Wayland, but
not knowu that any one was killed."
the famous Lovewell's Fight with

At

wacket tribe of

May

who was

liam,

company, was
and an

8,

killed.

LovewelPs

A sergeant named Fulham,

Indian, distinguished

activity, singled

Pig-

17^5, Jacob Ful-

a sergeant in Captain

"

tlie

took place at

which

Indians,

Pigwacket (Fryeburg),

by his dress and

out each the other, and both

mutually slain by their antagonist's weapon."

fell,

This

Jacob Fulham was tlie eldest son of Major Francis
Fulham, who was justice of the peace of Watertown
Farms; one of tlie selectmen of Watertown from
1710 to 1711 and one of the committee chosen
to secure the incorporation of the town of Weston,
in which town he afterwards held numerous responsible ollices, and was for a long time the most
iiilliiential man, owning numerous parcels of laud
;

in

Me

part of the town.

soutliwest

tile

lived to

an advanced age, and as "Colonel Francis Fulham"
was moderator of a town-meeting, March 2.5, 1751.
Ill

1

7

1

the records of Natick were in his keeping,

it

and March 30, \l'yl, he resigned
cnllcetint;
lie

was'

rents for
f,,r

th(-

f„urleeii

years,

17.17, the representative of

Court,

.lune

and

Ih.'

mnnediale

rivei-,

"

.,r

un-

whieh do

oei
tin

adjoinn,- or Ivni-

.

the work wa^'•llon:

agency for
town,

tliat

17I;i
the

(

and

nneral

Jonas l!„nd of
Lexingt.m,
.,f

S.wers,"

oftheirappo

.,

drnwnim;

in

he ConnnisMoners

oth.T nb-trn.'tions"

an.!

Weston

n,,wm;,n of

Franeis

"the elean^n- and

of

betu.'en

17:11, he, with

111,

Waterlown, and

"'" •MM""""" -to
'"

his

])rnprietors

!.•

all

river."
(1

The
of

Berkshire County, and a colonel distinguished

French and Indian wars.

in the

sal, ^Ir.

until

After his dismis-

AVdliams continued to reside in the town

March

death,

his

17G0,

C,

He was

seventy-two years.

at

the

buried in

age of
old

tlie

burying-ground.

There is a vote of the town, recorded March
1755, excusing " Mr. William Williams from pay-

.'5,

ing rates to be

made

so long as he remains in the

town of Weston, provided he discharge said town
in full of all demands n|ion sml town of any arrears
upon the account

of delieieney of their grants

him, or getting his

fire

wood,

to

while said Wil-

etc.,

liams was in the work of the ministry in said
town"; and Mr. Williams accepted this settlement
of the arrears
years,

of his

and entered

salary overdue

his receipt in full

nearly five

upon the town

record.

The

first

congregation assembled in their

little

thirty-feet-square church, wliich stood within a few

rods of the geographical centre of the town,

about thirteen years, gathering not

—

I'or

the soiuid of

at

"no such music in that earlier time
stillness of Sabbath morning,"
but
"at the beat of drum," as was becoming the solthe bell,

—

broke the

tluMV were

inside llu'chureh

no

d.s

llierei

(lows and other'low Ian
id

May U, 1711, graduated at Harvard College, 1720,
was one of the first settlers of Pittsfield, a judge
in

diers of Christ.

sneh

Sudbury and Coneo

the overllowing

I

was twice married, and was the father of eight
William Williams, his eldest son, born

C

exieni

one

side, 'the

women

bv themselves, with

on

lli.'

other,

a lilhini,'-nian,

and the boys

or constable, in

their midst to keep th<in in ,inler.

' Kaeh

of

these

" liad a wand, w

itli

cnstables,"
a hare's

foot

says

Higginson,

on one end and

WESTON.
a hare's

tail

on the other.

the people awake.

hare's

If any

These were to keep

woman went

to sleep, the

touched her on the forehead

constable
tail

;

but

if

witli

a small boy nodded,

tlie

he was

rapped with the other end not quite so gently.'^
Tlie church at Weston, at a meeting held April 27,
1726, voted that " turning y* back towards y' min-

gaze abroad, and laying down y* head
arms (in a sleepy posture) in y'^ time of
public worship (extraordinary cases excepted) are
postures, irreverent and indecent, and whicli ought
ister

to

upon

y®

to be reformed, where any are faulty therein, and
carefully avoided."

In March, 1718, a motion was made in townmeeting to build a new mei'tiug-liouse, but the
October

matter was deferred.

i'-i,

1721, a vote was

passed by the town to build a new meeting-house,

and to appropriate their proportion of the
credit issued

by the General Court

bills of

to this object.

ter,
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Xo man

or Christian.

could more happily

blend the cheerful with the grave in conversation,

and yet preserve their exact bounds
Few
men seem to have inspired a profounder respect or
a warmer love."
He was born February 1, 1727,
and graduated at Harvard College in 1748.
He
was the son of Deacon Ebenezer Woodward, of
Newton, who occupied the original homestead near
the Upper Falls, grandson of John Woodward, an
early settler of that town, and great-great-grandson
of Richard Woodward, a freeman, and one of the
earliest proprietors of Watertown and a grantee of
one hundred and twenty-five acres in the distribution of the " Farme Lands."
Rev. Samuel Kendal, D. D., was ordained successor to Mr. Woodward, November 5, 1783, just
thirteen montlis after the death of his predecessor.

In his century sermon, delivered at Weston, January 12, 1813 (to which the writer of this sketch

is

In the summer of the following year the new house

greatly indebted for important material), he says

was

raised.

first

one, and was

of himself that he had " not been kept from the
house of worship but one Sabbatli, either by sick-

pews and
the

It stood a little to

galleries,

the rear of the

more commodious, with square
and seats on hinges, to which

name "slam-seats" was sometimes

house was repaired
porches

in

given.

1800, a steeple

This

and two

and a bell procured.
About
pews were altered from tlie
the modern long form.
It remained in

erected,

nor had he

own

left the

of weather, for thirty years

private business, but two Sabbaths within the

Dr. Kendal was greatly respected and loved, not
only in his

own

parish, but in all the neighboring

"He was," says Rev. Edmund H. Sears,
"the friend and associate of the elder Ware, at

constant use until 1810, reaching the good old age

churches.

hundred and eigliteen years, and every pastor of the society had ministered at its altar, " wlien
it was pulled down, and the present Unitarian house

a time of unparalleled religious activity in

of one

erected

still

farther

back and across the county

common." It is said
when the din and clatter of the " slam-seats,"
at the " amen " of the devotional service, was loud
and universal, it was specially pleasing to tiie min-

saclmsetts,

and when the

spirit of sect

ning to divide the churches asunder.

road, which intersects our

preached the great truths of

tiiat

tic

isters of those days, as indicating a full

and earnest

and

on the

floors

living

speak of the

Williams as pastor of the churcii. He was ordained
September 25, 1751, and held the position until
Allowing eleven days
for the change from Old Style to New Style be-

under

The Rev. Samuel Woodward succeeded

his death, October 5, 1782.

tween

his ordination

and death,

his pastorate con-

Ciirist, free

Mas-

was beginDr. Kendal
of scholas-

dogmas and the spirit of sect and party, and he
enforced them with a power and fervency whicli
met the deeper wants of the spiritual nature. No
The pews were filled full, both
schism took place.

Mr.

congregation.

;

pulpit without a supply, on his

term."

fifteen years later the

square to

or inclemency

ness

in the galleries,
stillness

and persons

still

that pervaded them

the fervent appeals of the pulpit.

His

style

was easy and flowing, his person
and manly and expressive of the vigor of
his mind, and his voice, of unusual compass and
power, searched every corner of the house and comof composition
large

He

lived through times of the

Kendal, his successor and son-in-law, says of him,
" He died greatly beloved and lamented by the

hottest political strife,

had very decided opinions
the country, and

people of his charge, by his brethren in

preached them without reserve.

Dr. Samuel

tinued thirty-one years less one day.

by an extensive

circle of acquaintance.

serious, sensible, practical preacher;

office,

and

He was

a

cheerful and

facetious witliout lessening his dignity as a minis-

manded

audience.

on questions which
tended

much beyond

agitated

his parish.

His influence exHis century ser-

mon, preached near the close of his life, re-echoes
and prolongs the strain of Pliillips at Watertown,
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near two hundred years before." lie graduated from

for his genial spirit

Harvard College in the class of 1 782, and the iionorary degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon
him by Yale in 18UC. He died February 16, 1814.

He

Kendal, Isaac Fiske,

After the death of Dr.

chairman of the

then

committee, invited

parish

wrote with ease

;

and amiable social qualities.
his sermons were terse, clear,

and compact ; and in the day of his highest intellectual vigor he was regarded in his own vicinity

among the

as

.... He

favorite preachers of his denomination.

was not a man

who knew him

be ever forgotten by

to

Joseph Allen, who had not completed his course
of studies at Cambridge under the elder Ware, to

those

supply their vacant pulpit as a candidate for settle-

appropriate ceremonies, and the proceedings, in-

Shortly after Mr. Allen's health broke down,

ment.

and he took a long journey on horseback to the
medicinal springs at Ballston, New York, return-

summer with

ing late in the

health

impaired.

still

in his best

The semi-

days."

centennial of his settlement was celebrated with

cluding his sermon on the occasion,

were pub-

lished.

Eev. Dr.

graduated

Edmund H.

Sears,

Union College

at

in

born April

6,

1810,

1834, and

at

Cam-

fulfil his

bridge Theological School in 1837, was the suc-

engagement, he requested and obtained a release
from it. Accordingly, the committee sent for young
Joseph Field, a graduate of Harvard in 1809,
still pursuing his studies in theology, and after
hearing him a few Sundays gave him a call, which

cessor of Dr. Field.
He was settled in Wayland,
February 20, 1838, removed to Lancaster, December 23, 1840, and returned to Wavland in 1848.
In May, 1865, he was installed as colleague pastor

Finding, as winter set

He

he accepted.

in, that

he could not

was ordained February

1815,

1,

President Kirkland, of Harvard College, preaching

Mr. Allen and other

sermon.

his ordination

low-students rode over from

fel-

Cambridge, though

with Dr. Field in Weston, where he remained until
death, January

his

began with a
ing in his

fall,

gMi'deii,

from whieli

His last sickness
16, 1876.
October 19, 1874, while workby which he received injuries

He was "a most

ii(\ir recovered.

lie

the mercury was eight degrees below zero, to wit-

fascinating writer," and

ness the ceremony and to congratulate liim on what

books, of^'whicli TIw Foin-lh Cn.^prl

they considered, and what proved to be,

C/irisl, is

good
fortune. The same day Professor Henry Ware, Sr.,
rode from Cambridge to Lunenburg in an open
sleigh, setting out, accompanied by his son and
eldest daughter, that bitter cold morning before
daylight, reaching Lexington before sunrise, driving a distance of some forty miles, and preached
the sermon at the ordination of David Damon at
Lunenburg, returning to Cambridge the same day.
Allen and Damon were college classmates of
Edward Everett, all being members of the class of
1811 at Harvard.
Dr. Joseph Field was born in Boston, December
liis

1788, fitted for college under Dr. Gardner, and
pursued his theological studies under Dr. Kirk8,

He

land.
in

first

served as

3d

the

the

army

wlicn

lie

tliis

post for

|Mst,,r

till

peiiplc,

his

e,mlinu(,l

till

at

to

death, XoveinlHi-

\\v ivirivcd the iionorary ih'give of

1812,
tiie

Weston, and

years,

resigned as active ])astor, but,

iT.iurst'nf his

seni.ir

fifty

in

He was

iid'antry.

distinctly Unitarian minister in

remained at
nest

ciin])liiin in

regiment of

186.^),

llie

ear-

i.r

iheir

11,

ISC'.I.

Doctor of Di-

Alma iVIatcr in IS 10. He was at
oncliiMi- a member of the Hoard of Overseers of
llarvanlColle-e. He was greatly lioiuurd and l..ve,l
\iniiy IVdni

iiis

by his people, " ami In

a

wid'e

eiirle

of fru nds,

perhaps the

will

known by

"Calm on

his

Heurt ,f
The exqui-

t/,e

pupiilar.

iiidst

poems, beginning,

site

of night," and "It

widely

is

the listening ear

came upon the midnight

clear,"

be held as classics of our language, and are

"enough

make

to

stronger eulogy

a

could

poet's

reputation."

pronounced

be

]\'o

over any

man

than is given by Dr. Chandler Eobbins in his
commemoration sermon, in 'which he says he yet
speaks " by

the

memory

force of his example,
his life,

of his lessons, by the

by the

total

impression of

by the concentrated infiuence of

his char-

acter."

From

the settlement of Mr. Williams in 1709,
to the death of Dr. Sears, a period of one hun-

dred and sixty-seven years, there have been only
ministers

five
all

whom

of

and

toiled

settled

over this ancient

church,

died here, where they so faithfully

lived,

and now

lie

buried in our grave-

yards, almost within a stone's throw of each other.

The

first

together in a
at

Weston began to gather
small company about 1776, meeting

Baptists in

each other's houses, mutually encouraging and

exhorting each other, when no pr("aeher eould be
liad,

under the h-ad of Deacon Oliver Hastings,

who was

baijtized in Fraiiiiiii,'liani in

7SI,
lel

Ti

1772.

March

llaiTinglon,

and Joseph
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Seaverns

—

contracted to erect and cover a frame

In

1833

station,

with

incorporated.

church was consti-

this

building thirty-one feet square.
The building,
though unfinished, was first used October 1,178-i,
and was finished in 1788.
July 14, 1789, a
church of sixteen members was recognized by an
ecclesiastical council.
They had no settled minister till January 30, 1811, when
they united
with the church in Framingliam, and Rev. Charles

tuted

was ordained as pastor of the Baptist
Church of Christ in Weston and Framingliam.
They separated. May 3, 18:i6, Mr. Train remaining with the Framingham church, the Weston church numbering at this time about forty
members. The present church-building was dedicated October 8, 1828.
June 30, 1830, Rev.
Timothy P. Ropes, a graduate of Waterville College in 1827, was ordained as pastor, and remained
three years.
The parsonage was erected from the

travel

their

material of the old church-building during the latter

teams transported several hundred thousand chairs

Train

From

part of his stay.

small beginnings the church

has grown to be the largest in the town.

Since

Mr. Ropes the successive pastors have been
Joseph Hodges,
lege,

1830,

"settled

Rev.

1835, resigned in 1839;

in

Eev. Origen Crane, educated at
cal

:

graduate of Waterville Col-

Jr., a

Newton Theologi-

Seminary, settled in 1840, resigned in 1854;

Rev. Calvin H. Topliff, graduated at Brown University,

1846,

settled

in

1854, resigned in 1866;

a

preacher,

appointed

regularly

a

Waltham and Lincoln being included
Waltham became

in the station for a few years.

an independent station in 1839, and took away

some sixty members of the church, reducing the
number of members to about eighty.
A century ago there was thought to be more
over the " great road " from Waltham
through the middle of Weston,
it
being the
post-road from Boston to New York,
than on

—

—

any other, of equal distance from any capital

city,

For many years this was the great
thoroughfare over which passed the supplies and
manufactures sent in from the northern and western sections of New England to Boston.
By the
in the Union.

old meeting-house passed large droves of cattle on

way

to

Monday's market

annually to the

city,

at Brighton.

Large

and thousands of loads of

all

The number

is

kinds of country produce.

of iims

an index to the amount of travel through the town,

and of these there were four
that,

straggling

constituted the "

along

in the grouj) of

both sides of

Road Town "

houses

the road,

of early times.

It

was not until after the opening of the West Boston
Bridge to Cambridge, and the Mill-dam Road, and
the establishment of railroads, that this stream of

Rev. Luther G. Barrett, graduated at Harvard Col-

travel

1862, settled in 1867, resigned in 1870 Rev.
Alonzo F. Benson, settled in 1870, died July 15,
1874; and Rev. Amos Harris, the present pastor,

the change the business of the taverns ceased to

lege,

settled

In
a

;

January

1873.

1,

1798 a Methodist meeting-house

boarded enclosure,

with

a

platform

preacher, and rough board seats
the north part of

the

—

for

the

si.'cty

in

rods

northeast of the present ilethodist Church, on the

Lexington road
chapel belonged

The
comprised,

circuit to

to

other channels, and with

When Washington

visited the Eastern States in

October, 1789, he lodged and breakfasted at the
simjjly

— was put up

town, "about

was diverted

be profitable, and they were closed.

which this

besides the town of

John Flagg, where he was called
upon by several prominent citizens. Here Captain
Fuller's company of horse met him, and escorted
him through Waltham and Watertown to Camtavern of Captain

bridge.

October 25, 1765, the town voted not to give
its representative to do any-

any instructions to

Weston, the towns of Needham, Marlborough,
Framingham, and Hopkinton
the whole at first
under the charge of one preacher, Rev. John L.
Hill.
The number of preachers was afterwards
increased to three.
The first trustees of the Methodist Church of Weston were Abraham Bemis,
Habakkuk Stearns, Jonas Bemis, John Yiles, and

at the

Daniel

enemies, to render ineffectual the late Resolutions

;

Stratton.
Their present church-building
was erected in 1828, and dedicated in 1829." By
an act of the General Court, approved by Governor

Lincoln, February 28, 1829, the trustees of the
First Methodist Episcopal Society in

Weston were

thing concerning the

Stamp Act, but later the
" At a Meeting of

people became fully aroused.

the People of Boston, and the neighboring Towns,

Old South Meeting-House in Boston, on
Tuesday, December 14, 1773, and continued by
adjournment to Thursday, 16th of said Month,
occasioned by the perfidious Arts of our restless
of the People, Mr. Samuel Phillips
Gentleman of the Town of Weston, was
Samuel Hobbs, of Weston, a
chosen iModerator."
farmer, and also a tanner and currier by trade, while

of the

Body

Savage,' a
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working as a journeyman
Prattj of

in the employ of Simeon
Eoxbury, joined the famous party whicli,
threw overboard tlie tea in Boston

disguise,

in

Harbor.

there are but about a hundred families in

Samuel

owned and occupied at
on the Deacon Bigenorth part of Weston,

Phillips Savage

"the
low farm, so called, in
this time

liousc standing
tlie

near Daggett's corner."
sex County,

November

Smith represented

tlie

was commissioned

lie

Common

a judge of the Court of

Pleas of Middle-

He and

1773.

2,

town

Josiah

in the Provincial

gress held at Concord, October 2, 1774.

Con-

He-w'as

member of the Massawar during the Revolution.
Arthur Savage, married a daugliter

the president and an active
chusetts board of

His father^
Samuel Philliiis, distinguished among booksellers in Boston one hundred and eighty years
of

Thomas, the father of Arthur, was born in
tiie
second child of Thomas Savage who
emigrated from England, and his wife, Faitli,
daughter of William and the famous Ann Hutchago.

lOiO,

He

inson.

the Centre & in considerable parts not above half
so much, & great part of the land very poor, rocky
and barren not capable to be inhabited. That

married Elizabeth, daughter of Joshua

Scottow, a merchant of Boston, and the autiior of

two curious

many

in

town

of the

in population after its

near

when assembled together and

fil**

ing-house stands by the great Eoad

a farming town,

and

retains

its

strants carried their point at

A

chair

manufactory and a macliine-shop are the only

in-

dustrial establishments within its borders.

Many

of

in the

farms, in wiiole or in

possession

of the

])art,

remain

The schools

original settlers.

have always been good, and a new high-school
house lias been erected, within two years, at a cost
of §15,000.
There has been but one store in the

town

Two or

for a portion of the last century.

blaeksmith-sliopshavclM'cn
a hundred years.

in the

I':\(r]jtiiig

there has never been a

three

Upiiam family

April 19, 1754, AVestou lost a good

"

A

large part

October

In

SeptemlHT,

and

behalf of
the

7;;r.,

1

.IomMi

town, nor

pnilinn

of \Vrsl„n,"

IVulH

.l„h„

>'"rllip;irl

nf ihr Inu

claimed:

"

I.

but small, Th(i'

North

to

„,

f,,,-

Thai thr
ah.. ul

Fulham, James
names and

"in

Flinl

ni;.,l(.

a s,|,,,r;,tr t„u ii^ln,,,

.-nMl

Nc.ulh, \cl >r,ncr

is

its

tlie

town, was conveyed,

whose family

it

has since then

fifty to

is

in

the

supposed to be from one

two hundred years

old,

and

probably the oldest house in Weston."

The residence of Mrs. A. H. Fiske was built in
1753 by Mr. Woodward, the minister, and occul)y him and his family.
Two houses near the
Weston slalioii of the Fitchburg Railroad have
pied

been in the possession of the Hobbs family for

many

years.

Next

to one of these

Mrs. Samuel Hobbs

— was

—

the house of

the old tan-yard, car-

on by members of this family for

a

cenliiiy

The business Avas given up, and
the tannery removed in 1862.
Ahrain Hews, in 17C5, started a piltery on
a

quarter.

(he site of the house opposid- Ihe ]>nsrnl biaek-

SMiilh-shop, and

answer to
tlir

s;,i,l

of

for three general inns his deseend-

tlir

„r

S, viii

slice

farm of Mr. Alonzo S.

"Tlie house of Jlr. Oliver R. Robbins,

and

Franris

liivwcr,

|.,un

IIh-

tlie

lU7o, to Lieutenant Natlian Fiske, his

1,

hundred and

Ihe old tavern bars

an apothecary shop, the ph\sici;ins canviiiLr their
drugs aiul potions in tiu'ir s;i(h!l(-b.ii;s.
Jone.s,

of

south part of the town,

ried

in tlu'

time, but nine-

territory.

for

(lr,iiii->li(.|)

tliis

teen years later, by the incorporation of Lincoln,

primitive

Boston.

not

Meet-

as Survey-

by the Piatt within a few Eods of the
So tiiat the Petitioners liave
little more Reason to complain of the Distance or
Diihculty than their Neighbors who live at the
South End of the town. That the Petition aforesaid Takes from Weston near Twenty families
(tho' severall of them do not subscribe) & Some
of the best livings in the town."
The remon-

remained."

within the same distance from

this

&

suffiis

ors find

creased in wealth and prosperity.

condition to a more marked degree than any otiier

&

Centre of the Town.

direct ancestor, in

It has always

all,

2.

worship of God not oidy of
Dimensions for the whole town, but it

Fiske, in the north part of

The growth

tlie

Circumstances.

for the publick

cient

incorporation was very slow, but the farmers in-

been

Low

That
Town hath lately been at great Cost and
Charges to build & finish a Decent Meeting house

tracts in the latter part of the seven-

tecntli century.

them

of

the Said

;,n,l

(,thr,-s,

Tcmii nf

MHc,.

Thr.c

in

Wolnn

|,,.|ii.-|li

is

fnini

.\lihs"v,i,l^.

,11

IS

|,la(

liis

.Mval-mandson, a few

loved
In

Ihe

soulhcrn

]urt

of

the

lowu

is

an old

house, liuih probably in 1787, or earlier, standing
iilion

the

(lovcrnor

farm

Moses

formerly owned
Gill, that

by

I/ieuteiiaiit-

has belonged succes-

WESTON.
sivelj to

Joseph Curtis of Eoxbury,

Ward Nicholas

John Quiucy Adaras, and is now
owned by some of Mr. Adams's great-grand-

Boylston, and

children.

In the southeastern part of the town, near the
present residence of Mr. Frederick T. Bu^h, are
still

and

to be seen the remains of the foundation

one of the first houses built in the town.
was without doubt built by Samuel Seaverns, who
was baptized in Watertown, November 28, 1686,
and who married, December 20, 1699, Rebecca

In response to the alarm,

"The

British are

!

to house,

from those who
by

themselves for this emer-

otter

among whom

gency,

is Mr. Woodward, who shows
means to put his preaching into
They started for Concord and joined in

this act that he

practice."

It

pursuing the retreating regulars as far as West

Stratton.

His son Samuel, born July, 1706, used

when he was a boy,
and was sent by his father to get the cows at night,
he was accustomed to climb the trees and stumps
and cautiously watch for Indians, before venturing into the clearing.
His great-grandson, Mr.
William Seaverns, narrates this incident to the
writer as he has heard

it

frequently told by his

grandfather, Joseph, sitting

in

bottomed chair the writer pens

whose old rush-

One

this account.

The

bridge.
in

muster-roll of this

Lexingion Alarms, \o\. XII.

Josiah Starr,

given

—

drummer, and ninety-three privates,
hundred and three, nearly one half of
The majority
the number of polls in the town.
served at this time for three days, some for two,
and a few joined

their

comrades for one day.

Lamson became major of the Middlesex
regiment, under the command of Colonel Eleazer
Brooks, of Lincoln. The Weston company was
Captain

promoted

Samuel Seaverns.
Dr.
of Weston, was born in this house,

Cam-

a total of one

attached to this regiment,

been built probably by

is

170, headed by

corporals, a

back more than one hundred and

years, having

company
p.

Samuel Lamson as captain, Jonathan Fiske and
Matthew Hobbs, lieutenants, four sergeants, two

corner of the residence of Mr. Bush can be traced
fifty

com-

" sounded from town to town and from house
on the morning of April 19, 1775,
" Capt. Samuel Lamson hastily forms his company

ing

cellar of

to tell his grandchildren that

"
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to the cajrtaincy,

with Jonathan Fiske

and was

in the service

Dorchester Heights, White Plains, Ticonderoga,
Crown Point, and other places, and " was probably
at

Matthew

and married (published October Q, 1762) to Abigail Upham.
In 1773 he was the owner of two
slaves.
This house was remodelled in 1856 and
iu the walls was found a copper coin of the reign
of George II.
Samuel Seaverns, born October 30, 1779, was so
bitterly opposed to the passage of the Boston and
Albany Eailroad through his farm, that for nearly
forty years after the road was built he could not
be persuaded to enter the cars, and as they passed
through his farm would turn his head to avoid

in the service

seeing them.

worn out by their long march, shoeless, footsore,
and decimated by desertions along the route, must

ilr.

Hale,

superintendent

road, once attempted in vain to put

of

the

him aboard

a

Hobbs was

till

the close of the war."

captain for a while, with two Liver-

mores as lieutenants.

The muster-roll shows

that

fifty men served five days in the
public service " at y" Heights of Dorchester."

Captain Fiske and

General Burgoyne and his army, while on their

way

to

Cambridge

war after their
encamped one night
These Con-

as prisoners of

surrender, are said to have

along the old stage road in Weston.
vention troops,
their

five

thousand strong on the day of

surrender at Saratoga, October 17, 1777,

have been a motley array when they reached their

train.

In 1753 one Prince Jonah, a slave of Abraham

destination.

Biglow, of Weston, found in Waltham a leather

That the town had no sympathy for those of

who were

pocket-case, with tickets of land lying in Gardner,

its

Canada, east of Northfield, belonging to Joe Wil-

shown by their vote of October 15, 1778, instructing Mr. Joseph Roberts, their representative, to

liams; also one dollar, one pistareen, and two coppers,

and an empty money-bag.

extraordinary an occurrence that

upon the town

records,

was so
was entered

This
it

and there stands a wit-

citizens

y" return of

any of those persons into this

who have sought and

or State

fathers.

from the British army."

In 1773 sixteen slaves were owned
eighteen.

polls

in the

town,

was two hundred and

proclivities, is

use his best endeavors in the Great and General
Court to have such laws made as may " prevent

ness to the sterling honesty and intesjritv of the

and the number of

of Royalist

Town

received protection

"In 1787 a military organization in Weston
was chartered under the name of the Company of
Light Infantry in Weston, which, under this and
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Weston Com-

the successive names of Independent

pany and Weston Independent Light Infantry, continued

May

till

was disbanded.

it

no regiment, reporting only

to

of the

brigade."

It

successive

Its

was attached

commander

to the

were

captains

Weston lies about
upon the eastern

slope towards the Charles River and form

The

Upham,

its fertile

basin.

its

drew the first
margin and up through its

affluents of the Charles

along

ton,

thirteen miles west of Bosside of the range of hills that

ton,

Abraham Biglow, Artemas Ward,

Jr., William
Hobbs, Alplieus Bigelow, Nathan Fiske, Josiah
Hastings, Isaac Hobbs, Thomas Bigelow, Nathan

neighbor,

its

Newton.

13, 18:31, a period of almost half a

when

century,

the parent town, after the analogy of

settlers

valleys,

Isaac Ciiilds, Isaac Train, Charles Strat-

and the same love of " pleasant springs running
like rivers through its body " drew them to Weston,
along the meadows of Cherry Brook, and the gen-

Henry Hobbs, Luther Herrington, Marshall
Elmore "fiussell. The

each side of the village and main street, and form

the reception given to General

the swell along which they built their early dwell-

Jones, S("w;dl Fiske, and
cfiin|i;iiiy ;iih iiiliil

L;ifau'tte

Ciiuford,

at

September

and was

2, IS'li,

by him.
In the Constitutional Convention of 1788 the
votes of a majority of the delegates from MiddleesjK'cially noticed

slopes that rise from the

tle

two brooks that flow

ings.

The present

town

of the

size

SO acres

including

is 10,967 acres,
and 155 acres in

roads

in

ponds, leaving 10,732 acres of land by actual sur-

sex County were given against the ndo])tion of the

vey.

Federal Constitution, seventeen

north and south, by four east and west.

It is in

some parts

a broken

The

delegates voting

and twenty-five against.

in favor of the adoption

from Weston were among those

delegates

voting in the affirmative.

In the
ready as

portion of

Cooper

War

1812 Weston was equally

of

as

men and means

for the naiioiial defence.

one of her soldiers

Gaffield,

lived to be over one

hundred years

in

this war,

old,

and died

about

five

A

limits.

its

miles

considerable portion of the

territory rises

above the level of the surrounding

country, and

from

westerly

an

part,

The soil
town is

White's Hill, in

a deep red, strong loam, very

where he had spent the last thirty-six years of
life in old age and infirmity.

some small

With

population of but 1,2

a

for the

luuulred and tjiirty-one men, a
cent

wliolc jjopulation,

(if tlie

in

1;5

of tifteen over and above

all

little

above ten per

which was a surplus

demands.

Six were

amount of money
appropriated and expended by tiie town on account

commissioned
of

tlie

The

officers.

total

war, exclusive of state aid, was $12,528.90.

In addition

to

tliis

the citizens raised by subscrip-

tion for encouraging recruiting and the

The amount

bounties, $5,101.95.

and ex])ended

and repaid by the

was

state,

payment of

of state aid to

soldiers' families, raised

in the

$2,-'].")S.(;(l,

town

niiiking

a

$19,992.51, nearly tweiit\ jxr cent u[ the
8r.().
valuation ofllm town in

total of

I

Twelve nie„ died
ies

who

of those

iiouie,

and hnne.l

memorial

lalilel

placed

tl...

in

The nana.
origin from

.•oul,|
at

(he

be

s.n

iee,

foe.nd

the exiMiive

..f

and

tile

1

bod-

u,le In-oUght
til,'

town.

he touil.

|

<,l

its

in

tracts of level land,

The

erable extent.

I860, the

AVar of the Rebellion one

'

A

be had.

the elevated and rocky parts of the

in

in general

favorable to the growth of fruit trees.

town furnished

south-

the

may

view

extensive

the last day of the year 1875, in the poor-house,
his

length,

in

and high ledges of rock are found

tract of land,

within

the Uevolution, and furnished her pro-

in

measures

It

general an uneven, and in

hills are

There are

but of no consid-

full

no

are

stagnant

meadow

that abound

withstanding

its

hn-v amount

(,f

To

this

but several

waters,

and

of springs,

are very little subject to frost or drought.

Tiiere

Not-

with excellent peat.

roekv appearance,

of

tracts

contains a

it

good land.

day foxes are often seen in the town

;

raccoons have been killed within two miles of Charles

mink still inhabit the brooks, and the
whippoorwdl whistles his shrill note within sound

RiviT;

of the city bells.
Sialislies

as an\

New

in

a

its

air

generation

habitants
oiu'

known

world.

be as healthy

to

Perhaps

Miigland could present fairer

salubrity of
dal,

show Weston "

the

a

spot

])lace

lU)

proof of

in

the

and sitmition," said Dr. Kenago.

The

])roportion

reaching fourscore, and

hundred years of age,

even

is niinsiially

peaceliil ,|uiel of lile within its

of

in-

ninety to

large.

The

borders eoiuluces to

"

WESTON.
by Governor

The scenery around

"\Tiiithrop.

very picturesque.

it is

Opposite the Stony Brook depot

a hill called Snake Rock, from the rattlesnakes

is

Avhich used to

western

abound

at the foot of its precipitous

In the face of

side.

some twenty

horizontal cave,
the Devil's Den.

this high

rock

is

a

feet in depth, called

In this cave negro slaves con-

cealed themselves in the

summer

of 1780, to avoid

the draft.

Some
more

of the prominent citizens of the town deserve

tlian a

passing notice, from positions held by
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Nova

He was

cap-

tured on the jjassage, and committed by the Pro-

first

October

He

deacons of Weston church.

9,

nii.

From

died

commanding- the

his

Congress to

vincial

Sissibo,

Nova

County

13,

1714-

15, as

successor to

his

Colonel Ephraim Williams, of
his first wife of

Newton (father by
Ephraim Williams, tlie founder of

Williams College), to

whom

siie

bore five chil-

Her daughter Abigail married as her
second husband General Joseph Dwight, of Great

dren.

whom she had two eluldren, the
Mary, marrying Hon. Theodore Sedgwick,
and becoming the mother of Theodore, Henry, and
Barrington, by
elder,

Charles Sedgwick,

Catherine

all

distinguished lawyers, and of

M. Sedgwick,

the eminently distinguished

Isaac Jones, son of Captain

James Jones, born

September 29, 1 7-2S, kept a tavern and store, but was
such a loyalist as to bring down upon himself tlie
following denunciation from the Whig Convention
of Worcester County, held in 1775
:

"Resohed, Tliat

it

—

be earnestly reconiincnied to all the
not to liave any coinmereial

inhabitants of this county,

transactions wilb Isaac Jones, but to shun
erson, and to treat

liis house and
him with the contempt he deserves."

died in 1813.

His tavern was probablv the
one called the Golden Ball, mentioned by Charles

H.

Fiske, Esq., in his oration delivered in

Weston,

July 4, 1876.1
Jones, was born
^

One

it

He

was

Pleas of

An-

He

died

at

was a man of education
in

Massachusetts was

confiscated.

His brothers Elisha and Simon also

Nova

Scotia.

The

latter

settled at

was a

half-j)ay

acknowledged that Rev. Dr. Samuel
tlie people of the town must
" The inhabitants of
he says
;

It will be

Kendal's estimate of
be a correct one

:

the town are mostly industrious farmers, a class of

men

which, in a country like ours, merits the high

and esteem of every other class.
of its inhabitants would not suff'er
by a comparison with those of almost any other
town in the commonwealth, of no greater advantages."
They have had some of the ablest men in
New England as pastors of their churches, and the
consideration

The character

followhig
dents
sively

of

of college graduates, natives or resi-

list

town, unfortunately almost

the

limited,

exclu-

by the means of information

many names

at

of which the

commonwealth

son

November

9,

of Colonel

1744.

He

Elisha
studied

of the best centennial addresses delivei'ed on that

The

mem-

writer acknowledoies his deep indebtedness to
in preparing this sketrh, and returns thanks to Mr. Fiske for

his courtesy in allowing

its free use.

is

justly

proud.

Colonel William Williams, one of the

set-

first

was the eldest son of Rev. AA'illiam Williams, born in Weston, May 14, 1711,
graduated at Harvard College in 1729.
"He
was a jovial military man, and was very much
tlers of Pittsfield,

He

distinguished in the French and Indian \yars.

held the office of colonel in 1758, and was in the

memorable attack on Ticonderoga," on the 5th of
July of that year,

of which he gave a

account in a letter to

Dr.

nent man,

much

the Court of

Common

those

of

an emi-

Pleas in Berkshire County.

member

friendly to

Hutchinson, "in

He was

beloved, and was chief justice of

In 1771- he was a

among

thrilling

Thomas Williams

Deerfield, dated July 11, 1758.

Josiah Jones, seventh

orable day.

obtained

hand, to those from Harvard College only, includes

authoress.

He

He

His property

ability.

British officer.

but he refused to accept.
/Abigail, the only
daughter of tliis son, became tlie second wife of

Common

several years.

for

Annapolis in 1825.

and

"the precinct of Lieutenant Jones's Company.
His son Josiah, also a captain, was elected dea-

He

a lawyer.

Scotia, as

judge of the Court of

Sissibo,

father,

After a few

half-pay from the British government.

Farmers' company, the Farms rcecivrd the name of

con, February

at Concord.

jail

months he was released.
He again joined tlie
British, and was appointed to a position in the
commissary department. In 1782 he settled at

napolis

of the

joined the

after the battle of

Scotia for supplies for the troops.

first

members and one

Boston soon

at

Lexington, and was sent by General Gage to

reasons.

Captain Josiali Jones, admitted a freeman April

army

British

them, from individual peculiarities, and for other

18, 1690, was one of the original

He

medicine, and became a physician.

common

of the General Court,

the king,

times

"who,"

snvs

would have had
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great weight on the other side

number

superiority in

;

but now, the great

them

against them caused

to

despair of success from their exertions, and in most
cases tliey were inactive."

He

was afterwards a

He

captain in the military service of the crown.

was chosen chairman of the delegates from Pittsfield to the Constitutional Convention of 1779.

He

was

recorded preserver of the old

tlie earliest

elm of Pittsfield Common, saving it wiien a "staddle" from the axe' of one of his laborers when his

workmen were

clearing his land.

first to Miss
He was married three times
Miriam Tyler, second to Miss Wells, and third to
;

He

Hannah Dickinson.

died April 5, 1784-, aged

and a monument to his memory
new cemetery of Pittsfield.

eigiity-three years,

stands in the

Nathan Fiske, born September

1733, gradu-

9,

ated at Harvard College in 1754, in the same class
witii

He

John Hancock.

degree of D. D. in 1792.
pastor of

tiie

He

1758.

Third Church

died

November

received the honorary

He

was

settled as the

in Brookfield,

was very sudden.

He

preaclied on

from Proverbs

18,

"The

eous
in

28,

tlie

path of

Sabbath

tlie

right-

and died that night
was a critical and learned

as the shining light,"

is

his

iv.

May

His deatli

24, 1799.

"He

bed.

He

though not a popular preaciier."

scholar,

wrote a number of papers for the Massachitselk
Spy, Massachusetts Magazine, and The Philati-

He

th rapist.
H,-ttlei,i<-nt

published in 1775 a sermon on the
and Growth of Broolfeld ; in 1781, an

oration on

the capture of Cornwallis

of sermons in 179

and

the

!•;

a volume

;

a Dudleian lecture in

Murat Monitor appeared

in

1796;
1801 as a

postluuiinus work.

Daniel Jones, born July 25, 17J.0, fifth son of
Colonel Elisha Jones, graduated at Harvard College
in

17511.

of

He was

a lawyer and judge of the Court

Cnnimon Pleas

at Hinsdale,

whrrr hr died February 11, 1786.
uary

ill

attiiidinils at his

taincd

New

witli

lliibliard

liis

consolations

obit-

that the

" funeral-solemnity " were "

those

CTiter-

which the best

religion all'ords, in a pathetick prayer

Mr.

Ilampsiiire,

From

thr I'ntnnittian Sentinel \\k learn

by

tlic

Rev.

of Norlhfield, and an intreiiiniis

well as allrrtinimlr disc

as

;

WESTON.
His

lutionary "War, but did not graduate.

Colonel Elisha Jones, was for
trate, colonel of a

regiment of

of the General Assembly.

He

many

father,

years a magis-

militia,

and member

died in Boston, Feb-

"In the many
ruary 13, 1775, aged sixty-six.
departments in which be acted, he eminently showed
man of principle, virtue, etc."
He was the grandson of Deacon

the honorary degree of

Josiah Jones,

Mary

Allen, by

whom

he had fifteen ciiildren,

fourteen sons and one daughter.
sentative in 1754,

He

1774.

He

—

was repre-

1756-1758, 1760-1763, 1773,

was a Royalist, and

several of

his

He was eminent

Samuel Woodward,

eldest son of

Woodward, second

tlie

E«v. Sam-

pastor of the church in

AVeston as already stated, born July 11, 1756,

graduated at Harvard College in

1776; was a

surgeon in the army in the Revolutionary War;
Newburgh,New York, as a phy-

afterwards settled at
sician

married in February, 1784; died March 29,

;

learning and courtesy, respected on the bench, and

esteemed in domestic and social
Boston, October

Abigail Fiske, was born June

-l-l, 1762
was fitted
by Rev. Samuel Woodward ; graduated
Harvard College in 1785, in the same class with
Henry Ware, Sr.
He tauglit school for a short

time in Lexington, returned to Cambridge, and
theology under Dr. Wigglesworth,

studied

April 23, 1788, which position he held for forty

sermon was preached by

New

He

York.

lived

Hon. Artemas Ward, born

at

Shrewsbury, Jan-

uary 9, 176:J, son of Major-General Artemas Ward,
first major-general in the army of tiie Revolu-

the

graduated at Harvard College

Weston

1783,

in

in the practice of the law,

married Catharine

set-

where he

Maria Dexter, December 18,

represented the town in

Court from 1797 to 1801.

tiie

He removed

and was several years a

General

to Charles-

town, and subsequently to Boston, where
tised law,

lie

member

executive council and of the legislature.

prac-

of the

He

was

and re-elected to Congress. From 18:J0 to
1839 he was cliief justice of the Court of Common
He received, in 184:J,
Pleas throughout the state.
elected

see five successors or-

to

dained over the society which he faithfully served

He

many

years, three of

whom

died before him.

reached the ripe age of ninety-three, spending
last

few months of his

November

wliere he died,

He

sachusetts.

tlie

Cliarlestown,

in

life

He

14, 1855.

was, at

oldest clergyman in

Mas-

occupied a seat on the board of

overseers of Harvard College for a period equal in
lengtii to that of his

ministry.

He

married Lucy

Clark, daughter of Rev. Jonas Clark, of Lexington,

and lived

like other country ministers

died, in 1829,

and

left

him a fortune.
1795

a Thanksgiving discourse in

;

the twenty-first anniversary of

and

his

sermon

iiis

till

his

settlement,

at the close of his ministry,

Ebenezer Starr, born August 24,

1

son

He published
on
1809

a discourse

1828.

768, graduated

Harvard College in 1789, in the same class with
President John Thornton Kirkland; received the
degree of M. D. in 1825 ; settled in Newton Lower

at

of the table.

He

Dr. Nathan

In 1821 he received the
honorary degree of D. D. from Columbia College,

closely as possible, avoiding the use of all luxuries

1788.

His ordination

his uncle. Rev.

Fiske, of Brookfield.

the time of his death,

tled at

or-

West Cambridge,

years, resigning April 23, 1828.

College.

was the clerk of the court of Middlesex County.
During the Revolutionary War he let liis servants
live as usual, but pinched iiimself and family as

then

He was

professor of divinity in the college.

the

tion,

;

for college

for so

of Isaac (H. C. 1709),

died at

at

1785, leaving an only sou wIk) died in infancy.

Abraham Biglow, brother

He

life.

1847, in his eighty-sixth year.
Tliaddeus Fiske, second son of Jonathan and
7,

Cyrus Woodward, sixth child of Rev. Samuel
Woodward, was born May Vl, 1704; died September 10, 178:J, while a Sophomore in Harvard

was born September 18, 176£; graduated at Harvard College in 178;i, in the same class with Rev.
Samuel Kendal; married. May 'li, 1785, Hepzibah
Jones, and settled in Cambridge, living in the house
He
occupied, until recently, by Mr. John Owen.

Alma Mater,

his

as a lawyer, distinguished for his

dained pastor of the church in

descendants imbibed his principles.

uel

LL. D. from

of Aihich he was one of the overseers thirty-four years.

the

and occupied the old homestead of his father and
He married, January 'H-, 173.3 -;31.,
grandfather.
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Falls in 1790, as a physician, where he died

gust 24, 1830.
ture

He was

a

member

Au-

of the legisla-

from 1815 to 1817, and a justice of the peace.

His father. Dr. Josiah Starr, born November
at

3, 1 740,
Dedliam, was educated for the medical profession,

and
place

the

occupied the house and
in Weston
now belonging to Frederick T. Bush, Esq., in
part of the town, and known as

settled

;

southeast

He

"Brookside Farm."

November

married Abigail Upliam,

25, 1762; died hi 1782.

Silas Warren,
Harvard College

bom
in

ilay 11, 1767, graduated at
1795, and engaged in teaching
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He

for several years.

was ordained pastor of a

church at Jackson, Waldo Co., Maine, September
1(5,

1812, but owing to dissatisfaction

on

tiie

witli liis

views

part of a portion of his people, he being a

liberal of the old school, his pastoral relation con-

He

tinued only about ten years.
side in

tiie

continued to re-

town teaching and fanning, while

strong

a

ated in 1798, in the same class with

who was
lard.

inas

youngest of

Two

father's family.

liis

ers served during the Revolutionary

of them was engaged in the battle of

At

the

of his broth-

War, and one
Bunker Hill.

the age of thirteen he received an injury from a

on the

ice whicii crippled

him

He

property, amounting

Isaac Fiske, born December 4, 1778, was the
youngest brother of Rev. Thaddeus Fiske, by whom
he was fitted for Harvard College, where he gradu-

1856, aged eighty-eight.
Isaac Allen, born October 31, 1771, was

left his

thousand dollars, to the cliurch he
had served so long and loved so well.
to over twenty

and a cheerful temperament " sustained him under the privations of
straitened circumstances."
He died Jaimary 7,
constitution prolonged his days

He

did n't want me."

his

chum and

Judge "Fay,

intimate friend, Joseph

EUery Channing, and Sidney WilHe studied law in the office of Hon. ArteWard, then a prominent lawyer of Weston,

Story, William

and was admitted to the bar in 1801. Upon the
removal of Mr. Ward to Cliarlestown he succeeded
to his large and lucrative business.
In 1817 he
was appointed by Governor Brooks register of probate for Middlesex County, whicli office he success-

in-

fully filled for thirty-four years, transacting all its

tended to learn the trade of a carpenter, but finding

varied business with great accuracy and desjiatch.

fall

for life.

himself unable to endure bodily fatigue and labor,

He

he turned his attention to study.

entered Har-

vard College after coming of age, and graduated

1798, having as classmates Judge

in the class of

Story, Rev. Dr. Channing, and

He

erman.

Rev. Dr. Tuck-

studied theology witli Rev. Samuel

In 1803 he received a unanimous

Kendal.

He was removed

from

his position in iS.jl, in con-

sequence of a political change in the admiuistratiou

He

of the government of the state.

represented

the town in the state legislature in 1808, 1812,

1813, and 1814, and in 1820 was a

member

He was

State Constitutional Convention.

of the

a justice

call

of the Court of Sessions until that court was super-

from the cimrcli in Bolton, indorsed by an almost
unanimous vote of tlie town, to become minister of

seded by the ap])ointmeiit of county cinnniissioners.

accepted, and was ordained

Mr. Kendal preaching

1801.,

He

He

town.

tli;it

remained in

tiiis

March

his ordination

11,

sermon.

charge forty years, being the

sole pastor for tiiirty-nine years

and during

;

this

He

March 11,1861,

died in Cambridge,

remarkable for their longevity.
Charles

January

born

Train,

7,

1783,

the preceptor of

Framingham Academy

of indisposition, but one Sunday.

and afterwards a

trustee.

During the

year of his

last

iSM., four days

after the

his settlement, in

liis

he had as col-

He

died

March

liis

18,

fortieth anniversary of

seventy-third year.

Tlirougliout

)narried.

life

He

never

ministry he was chair-

man of the scliool committee of the town. He was
one of the most honest and conscientious of men,
naturally a humorist, and " would iiave been a
favorite of the Sped alar."''
Being present on one
occasion

when

a

number

of clcrgynicn were dis-

cussing the (piestion how sin eami' into the world,
lie tersely remarked, " When T lind
licnl of cattle
;i

in
in,

my

corn,

I go to

I

nr\cr stop Id lind

(uil

\w\\

tlic\

y-ol

work and drive Ihcin onl." liis earlier
East Sudbury, and he enjuved

])reaching was in
telling

his cx[)erience there as a candidale.

came very near being
ther,'

ihat

thai

Ml

\V1

I

was
was

in 1808,
January 30, 1811, he
was ordained pastor of the Baptist Church in Wes-

ton and Framingham, which office he held until the
cliuvelies

mained

in

separated

1820,

in

Framingham

till

after

1839.

which he

He was

a

rercji-

resentative to the state legislature in 1822, and the

seven following years, except 1827, " when by way
of rebuke, as he understood

it,

he was allowed (o

stay at home, for having preached two sermons on

Temperance of a more stringent

the subject of

character than at that time suited the taste of the

He was

people."

was the
lative

first

to

in the ])lan of

well as in the

forming a

He was

active in

In

for ,\inherst College.

"and

a fall,

and

cease,

was never

dud

for a

Seplendier .17,

M9,

he was injured by

following,

inonieiil
I

common

procuring the charier

1S:',3

for sixteen years

legis-

more important

matter of a revision of the laws relating to
schools.

He

afterward a state senator.

move

library, as

" Well,

settled there," \w said,

was only one thing (hat prevenled."

was

"

He

graduated at Harvard College in 1805.

period he was prevented from preaching, on account

league Rev. Richard S. Edcs.

at the age

His ancestors and brothers were

of eighty-two.

till

his

without pain,

aged

sixty-six

delie

years.
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He was

keen, witty, courteous, and social

guest and a genial host

;

good

a

easy of speech, witii a good

;

fund of thought and anecdote; on

all

practical

and he devoted his
"to the advancement, first of religion, next
of learning."
His son, Charles R. Train (Brown
subjects eminently judicious;

Ebenezer Hobbs,

Jr., born April 17, 1794,
Harvard College in 1814, having
H. Prescott, Benjamin A.
Gould, Gamaliel Bradford, James Walker, and

graduated

at

as classmates William

alumni.

He

took

life

other notable

M. D.

in 1817,

University, 1837), has been district attorney for

tham.

He married, in 18 19, Mary

Middlesex County, a member of the governor's

He

common-

ing

and

council,

attorney-general

the

of

Benjamin Rand, born April IS, 1785, gradusame class
He was a gentleman of
with Richard H. Dana.
the highest eminence in legal attaimnent, and one
of the most distinguished members of the Suffolk
ated at Harvard College in 1808, in the

He

bar.

died in Boston, April 26, 1852, aged

Charles

sixty-seven.

a student, January

Sumner

entered his office as

1834.

Li the autumn of

8,

of

was the chief agent of the Boston Manufacturfor nearly forty years, and an honored

Company

resident of the town.

wealth.

degree

the

and immediately settled in WalDerby, of Weston.

In the

latter years

of his

he contributed to the Sentinel and Free Press

life

several interesting papers concerning the local his-

tory of

Waltham, valuable and

reliable

of the fund of information at his

by reason

command, accu-

mulated during a residence of forty-five years in

He

the town.

died,

December

11, 1863, from an

shock in the autumn of 1862.

epileptic

his sons died

Two

of

young, while in college.

England, where he

Frederick Hobbs, sou of Isaac Hobbs, Jr., was

was well received by lawyers and judges.
His
H. Fiske, remained in charge of

College in the class of 1817, having George Ban-

the same year Mr.

Rand

visited

partner, Mr. A.

He

their office.

was " a lawyer having a large prac-

but was distinguished

tice,

rather

for

his

great

learning and faithful attention to the bushiess of
his clients, than for

any attractive forensic quali-

Alpheus Bigelow, born
graduated at

September 38, 1784,
Harvard College in 1810. He fitted

Kendal ; studied law with
Hon. Isaac Fiske, of Weston, and Tyler Bigelow,
of Watertown; was admitted to the bar of the

for college under Dr.

Common

December term of
1.815, and to that of the Supreme Court at the
of
1817.
He
was
March term
a member of the
House of Representatives in 1827-28, and was
Pleas at the

chairman of the selectmen of
Weston, and held other town offices.
He was

for several years

a

thorough musician,

and the

founder of the

rule of the college requiring the

Commencement

to

be

first

proved, with one or two exceptions, and returned

The pieces were taken in haste by him
from the miscellaneous pile lying on his piano, and
tossed back to their place after the approval, \\'hile
he went on witJi his preparation of the Commence-

to him.

ment music

Abraham

as he had planned

Harrington, born

it.

November

graduated at Harvard in 1812.
khiton, in August, 1828.

entitled to

He

16,

died at

1

790,

Hop-

mother's

side

men

he was a

and received, while an undergraduate,

accruing from bequests to the institution

benefits

from the Cotton family. After graduating he read
law in the office of Daniel Webster, in Boston.
In 1820 he went to Eastport, Maine, opened an
office,

and soon entered upon an extensive practice,
tlie bar of Washington

gaining a high position at

He

County.
offices

was

elected

to

various municipal

Eastport, and was sent to the legislature

in

He

one year.

once received the

for representative to Congress

Whig

nomination

from the Eastern Con-

gressional District, and received the solid vote of
his

party

Bangor

submitted to the

his

the First Church in Boston, and as such descendant

music arranged

of music, which were duly ap-

On

descendant of Rev. John Cotton, minister of

district,

president for approval, he, on one occasion, handed
in several pieces

Caleb Cushing, and other distinguished

classmates.

lineal

Under the

Pierian Sodality, of Harvard College.

for

croft,

as

was

ties."

Court of

born February 28, 1797, graduated at Harvard

;

but,

it

being in the minority in that

he failed of an election.

He removed

to

1836, and became emhiently successful in
his profession, having up to the time of his last illness more business in the United States Court than
in

He
any practitioner east of the Kennebec River.
was equally prominent in the municipal aff'airs of
his

city, was president of the Musical Asand a great friend to horticulture, being

adopted

sociation,

among

the founders of the Bangor Horticultural

" He
Society, and for some time its president.
was a good and useful citizen, of stern integrity,
of strict honesty, and highly exemplary in all his
habits."
In February, 1849, while engaged in an
important case before the Supreme Court of Mas-
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was stricken down with a sudden
Rallying from

sachusetts, he

attack of blindness and dizziness.

continued his labors for three years, until

tins, he

February, 1852, when he was attacked by paralysis
as he was finishing a written argument to be deliv-

Washing-

ered before the United States Court at

his last illness he presented a rich

ton.

During

silver

communion

service to the Unitarian

He

where he worshipped, in Bangor.

Bradford Eussell, born N^ovember

was graduated
three years

died Octo-

lege in 1814, and remained two years, but did not

graduate.
17, 1798,

1817, and
studied at

1823-24

Elijah Bigelow, born

He

died

May

esteemed for his eminent talents as well as his

vir-

Speaking of him and his associates, Dr. H.
semi-centennial

B. Hackett, at the

College (1871),

made use

Amherst

of

"The

of these words:

heroic that produces heroic

men

and

;

it

was

these early trials of courage, faith, and disinterestedness, which gave us such characters as those of

Heman Humphrey, Edward Hitchcock, Nathan
W. Fiske, and others. I account it one of my
greatest obligations to the college that

it

gave

me

the benefit of the example and teachings of such
I can truthfully say that

my remembrance

of their disinterestedness, fidelity, and self-denial

has ever been

He

life."

among

died

the best inspirations of

Jerusalem,

in

May

my

1847,

27,

while on a journey in Palestine for the recovery of
his

health,

and

cemetery on

his

Mount

body was buried

in

Zion, near the

tomb

a small
of the

Five years later Dr. Hackett, on

Psalmist David.

his visit to Jerusalem,

made arrangements

for the

planting of two cypresses over the gr;i\c of his
teacher

lioUDnil

and

well-belovi'd

IViciKJ.

.V

epitaph, setting forth his cliaracter in just

l,atni

terms,

is

inscribed

upon

his tonihslone.

He

pub-

a )l,nni,il of ClaHs'u-al ]/il,'mlin;-, based
upon the (lernian work of J. J. Kschcnbnrg, with
liiige addiiions and a suppletnentary vohnne
of
lished

plates,

I'Inladelphia,

also YoiDiff Peler's
Utori/

and estab-

November

3,

1799, brother

31, 1830.

Henry Payson Kendal, youngest son of Rev.
Samuel Kendal by his second wife, was born January 31, 1800
baptized as Payson, and afterwards
had Henry prefixed to his name. He graduated at
Harvard College in 1820, and died in Weston, at the

house of his mother, February 4, 1832.
Charles Flagg, born April 25, 1799, graduated
Harvard College in 1820. He became insane, and

was placed

men.

to the bar,

died July 8, 1864, in Clinton, Massa-

of Alpheus, graduated at Harvard College in 1819.

was Professor of the Greek Language and
Amherst College from 1S24 to 1836,
when he was transferred totiie chair of Intellectual
and Moral Philosophy. He was " a man justly
;

Literature at

is

He

chusetts.

at

age

was admitted

;

He

Groton.

spent a winter in Savannah, Georgia, in missionary

tues."

1796,

17,

1818.

;

Nathan Welby Fiske, born April
at Dartmouth College in
was a tutor there from 1818 to 1820;
Andover Theological Seminary, and in
graduated

labors

in

lished himself in the practice of his profession in

Church

ber 10, 1854, aged fifty-seven.
May Newell, of Weston, entered Harvard Col-

Harvard College

at

studied law with Hon. James Prescott, of Grotoii,

of Aleck;

or,

1830 (fourth
Tour aroninl

edition IS 1.3);
l/n'

ll'ar/J,

and

llldory of Pilau m'.s island.

McLean Asylum, December

in the

3,

1825, where he died August 26, 1832.

Augustus Henry Fiske, born in Weston, September 19, 1805, was fitted for college at Framingham Academy, and graduated at Harvard in 1825.

He

Law School in Cambridge,
and established himself in
met with remarkable success.
He entered into a partnership with Benjamin
Rand, which continued until the death of the latter.
Charles Sumner was a student at their office.
" He was a most thoroughly read lawyer, and his
practice was extensive, almost without a j)arallel in
Boston." He married Miss Hannah R. Bradford,
daughter of Gamaliel Bradford, by whom he had ten
studied law at the

and with

his

father,

Boston, where

He

children.

he

died in Boston,

March 22, 1865.
member

Francis Gourgas, of Weston, was a

of

Freshman class at Harvard College in 1826.
Samuel Warren, of Weston, took the degree of
M. D. at the Harvard Medical School in 1829.
Josiah Quincy Loring, born in Boston, April 10,

the

1811, was

fitted

class at the

Sophomore

Law

1825;

in

left at

year, but rejoined his

beginning of the Senior year, and grad-

uated with them
the

Boston Latin

for college at the

School; entered Harvard College
the end of his

School

;

in

1829.

He

tried teaching

spent one year in

and the mercantile

business, but finally removed to Weston, where he

purchased a farm, and engaged
remainder of his
tian

W.

Boston.
fine

set

volumes

life.

He

in agriculture the

married Miss Chris-

Rcnton, daughter of Dr. Peter Renton, of

He
of
to

died April 6, 1862.

He

donated a

the ancient classics and several rare

Harvard College Library.

;

WESTON.
Andrew Fiske was

a student at

Harvard College

from 183:i to 1834, but did uot graduate.
Alpheus Hubbard Bigelow, of Weston, was

member

of the

Freshmau

class at

Harvard College

it

and woollen manufacturers,

He

had received much attention.

successful in completing negotiations for

was un-

its

manu-

and becoming despondent at his failure,
he committed suicide at Providence, December 18,
1879.
facture,

Frank Winthrop Bigelow, sonof Alpheus Bigelow,
graduated at Harvard College in the class of ISoi
received the degrees of M. A. and LL. B. in 1857.
He is now living in Weston.
John Lawrence Slack was a member of the
Freshman and Sophomore classes at Harvard College from 185^ to 1854, but did not graduate.
Charles

born

in

Henry Fiske, son

of A.

H.

Fiske, Esq.,

Boston, October 26, 1840, graduated at

Harvard College

in the class

studied law in his father's
to the bar,
in Boston.

December

6,

of 1860.

office,

He

then

and was admitted

1864, and began practice

After his father's death,

in March,
formed a partnership with Joim A.
Loring, which continued two years.
He is now

1865, he

devoted his

Henry Slade Milton graduated
1875; studied law

life

May

Mendon

;

studied the-

He

to teaching.

Association, but

died at

Gorham,

30, 1850.

Alfred Wellhigton Cooke, born in Cambridge,

August 25, 1830, graduated at Harvard in 1852,
and died August 3, of the same year. He was an
earnest student, and gave great promise of emi-

nence as an artist and musician.
Daniel S. Lamson, born in Boston, June 2, 1828,

was educated

in France,

Koyal College Bourbon

and graduated from the

in

Paris, in

Law

one year in Harvard

1846

Scliool in

;

passed

1852, two

years in office of Sohier and Welch, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1854, but never practised law.

He was

appointed

major of the 16th Regiment

Massachusetts

Volunteer

was promoted

in

1862

manding regiment;
in

in

Weston.

Fiske, son of Augustus

Concord,

and
com-

Avas discharged for disability

1864, and has since resided

Edward
in

Infantry in 1860,

to lieutenant-colonel,

H.

Fiske, born

Massachusetts, September

2,

1832,

graduated at Harvard in 1853; studied law with
his father,

and

jjractised in

Boston a few years;

died in Weston, January 31, 1870.

George Fiske, brother of Edward, born December 28, 1S50, graduated at Harvard in 1872, and
lives in Weston.
Andrew Fiske, another brother, born June 4,
1854, graduated at Harvard in 1875, and at the

Dane Law School

in

1878.

He

married, June 22,

1878, Gertrude, daughter of Professor E. N. Hors-

practising in Boston.

lege in

University in 1812

licensed to preach by the

Maine,

James Melledge Flagg, born April 18, 1817,
graduated at Harvard College in the class of ]8.j9.
He received the degree of M. A. in 1858. He was
the inventor of a remarkable loom by wiiich weaving could be done in an entirely dift'erent manner
from that now in use. He had exhibited his loom
to the leading cotton

Brown

ology at Andover Theological Seminary, and was
a

in 1834.

and

ated at

505

at tiie

at

Harvard Col-

Boston Univer-

Law School, taking the degree of LL. B. in
1876. He married at Weston, November 7, 1877,

ford, of

Cambridge.

He

studied law in the office

of E. R. Hoar, Esq., in Boston, and was admitted

sity

to the bar, February 16, 1880.

and is now practising law in Boston.
John Luke Parkhurst, great-grandson of Deacon
Joim Parkhurst, born September 7, 1789, gradu-

at

Edmund Hamilton
H.

Sears, son of Rev. Dr. E.

Sears, was born April 20, 1852 ; graduated
Harvard in 1874, and is now teaching iu Cali-

fornia.
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WILMINGTON.
LEMUEL

;Y

ILMINGTON

situated in the

is

part

northeast

JMiddlesex

of

bounded south
b> Woburn and Burlington,
M st by Billerica and Tewksl)lu^, north by Andover, and
1st
b\ Reading and North
Eeaduig
It is sixteen miles
north troin Boston, and the
same distince west from Salem.
1S7j wis ciglit hundred and
County, and

is

I

(

The population
s(

in

The

surface of

some

antly contrast with

And

bi'aiity.

he passed

liy.

mer cannot
is

some
is

placid Silver

admire

its

The character of

tliirty-five acres.

not very generally celebrated for

its

retaine.l.

inrhid.d

naJl)

Id

(

ihr g,a,it bv the General Court
and was called "Charlestown Vil-

ni

liarlest, nvu,

also

])urpose

|,nrsuits;

(Inee

selllers

seemed

to be to encourage agriculand thus be the belter :ible to iu-

of like faith and

e,,ni-ai:e

iMassachusetts Colony to eslabli^h

and children.

for themselves

with the

here

.Vnd

a

inlercst-

is

il

home

ing to notice how soon this enlcrprise tnok such
fonn as l„ induce the prnple in
^^ o
years to

when

li\c

northeasterly

to

the

from Charlestown
called

Wnbnni,

accciinplisheil

ni

g.i\rnnnent and
lion et

IIhisc

Cunrl Inr

(I.^neral

Villa-e

to

eliange of

a

llial

«hieli

change

Kit:!.

Thus

soniilliing

those rarl\ lnn,>, of

a

of

the

Io

;i

loun

the salistac-

We

eannol

advanla-rs,

spc.ly ineivase

whose .oninion purpose «ms

l,.wnsliip

a

sn.eesslnlly

their was

a clinreh organi/.ed to

diivcllv interest, mI.

.-oniprehend

of

was

name

,.f

r;nl

„,

sritlrrs

snbdne the h.iwluig

course

for

about

five

enters A'orth Reading.

There are
brooks whose waters flow into this one
it

mill for a portion of the year.
its earliest

settlement, has been

Indian com, rye, and oats

a farming eoininunity.

were the staple crops, and were raised for the market and

home consumption.

These continued the

farm products, year after year, from 16G0, the date
of

some of the

earliest pennaneiit settlers, for nearly

a century.

In the \ear

t

to

takes a

The town, from

The
tin-al

JIaplc-meadow Brook

from the west side; four of which each operate a

lage."

apply

and value.

Burlington, and after entering Wilming-

its rise iu

ton

all origi-

The names

Coslieii,

the main blanch of Ipswich River, wliich takes

is

miles,

was nearly

as

early signilii'ai ion

productions; yet a large portion will well reward
tcirihiry of WilininL^tou

—

Xod, .Maple-meadow
Brook, Lebanon, an,IJ.a(lder-l'ole. The two last are
extcaisive cedar swamps which still maintain their
still

judii-ious rulti\ation.

The

of both courage and pru-

was also early open to settlement.

It

soil

exercise

dence.

given to particular localities as earlv as 1()5S are

and

the

.scope to the

hills

natural beauty.

contains

and material protection
to the settlement in all perils and dangers which
surrounded tliiaii.
The wild and unexplored condition of the country called for work and activity; the great obstacles to be met with were so
constantly menacing iu their nature as to give

To tills territory was added a narrow strip of
land lying on the westerly side of Reading, which

situated in the northwest part of the town,

fail to

to

hailed with peculiar

joy, as affording strength

which pleasof prominence and

is

Lake should not
The stranger who visits it in sum-

tlie

Each new addition

number must have been

not remarkably

Wilmington

but presents several

wilderness, and to plant and uphold the princijiles
of the heroic little colony.
their

level plains

\enty-iiine.

level,

EAMES.

C.

lia.l

atl.icked

1

7(lti

Indians fnuu

live

Diinstabh'

y.'ntuivd

a jiartv

,lown

to

who
this

town and allaeked the fannlv of John Harudeu,

who occupied
]iart

of

of

llie

road

the muthwcstcrly

in the limits of

Wilmin-ton.

d in a past niv s.nne sixty nnis south
fi-inn

Wilmin-lon.
r.ranl,

a small cottage iu

Keading, now

The houses

S;iniucl (nnvin-'s to the centre of

The

and the old

land

is

cellar

uou owned bv William
and well may be

still

—
WILMINGTON.
The attack was made

in the night, ^Ir.

himself being absent, having

k4't his

wife

Hariulcn

and eight

The Indians forced an entrance

children at home.

house, and killed iMrs. Harnden and three

into tiie

of the cliildren.

The others hid behind a large
is now known as Indian Eock.
children were found and carried

of their remoteness

It

is

said tliese

whites.
It is claimed that the provocation for the

above

A man with his
brutal massacre was as follows
team was coming up the main roiid fimn Woljiiin,
which winds its way between twn high hills, whti:,

township.

This petition met with a favorable reception, and
after previous notice to all parties in interest, the

committee personally viewed the lands described,
and reported, " Tiiat it is highly reasonable that
the Prayer of the petitioners be granted."

The

:

of the evening,

in the darkness

lie

drove

oMr

a

drunken scpww, wjio was in the road. In the
morning she was found dead. The Indians then
attempted to pursue the track for some distance,
and finally, through a mistake, made the assault
upon an innoccTit and unsuspecting family,
hence the name of Squaw

In these and numerous nlhir hardships during
the period

we

are cousidering,

it

is

refreshing to

of

this

for

seeming

to tiiem-

met and

resisted

procure

act, to

comfortable

his

&
&

settle a

Learned Orthodox

make

provision

&

honorable support,

&

also

&
God

furnish a suitable

convenient house for the Publick Worship of
in said

Town

and the said Town of Wilmington

;

hereby accordingly endowed

which other Towns

&

&

vested with

all

& Advantages
Province by Law have

Powers, Privileges, Immunities
in tlie

enjoy."

In compliance with the foregoing, the inhabi-

new town erected their first meetingThe church was organized with

tants of the

house in

1732.

AYilmingtou in that struggle was up

seventeen male members, October Si, 1733, and

the exigency of the hour, and honorably took

Mr. James Varney was ordained its pastor on the
same day. Mr. Varney was born at Boston, August 8, 1706, graduated at Harvard College in
172.5, and was dismissed April 5, 1739, on account
The next minister, Eev. Isaac
of infirm heaUh.
Morrill, was ordained May 20, 1741, and continued
here in the relation of pastor until his death, which
occurred August 17, 1793, at tlie age of seventy-

mination.
to

with patriotic ardor and deter-

are hereby required within

with convenient speed erect

the

an orderly manner

the Inhabitants of the said

Minister of good conversation, and

is

and posterity invaluable prixileges.
In like manner the tyranny of the mother country, which brought on the Revolutionary War, was

the following

contains

also

It

"And

Wilmington

of

the

be a separate town by the name

the space of three years from the publication of

gree of prosperity which induced them to put forth

selves

ilnnngton.

\\

requirement:

Town

notice the courage and heroism which enabled the
people to surmount obstacles, and secure tiiac de-

eflbrts in

September 17,

act of incorporation, passed

17o0, defines the boundaries, and declares
lanils (leseribed to

for

I'cinil.

from the places of public worand praying that

in their respective towns,

ship

they might be set off and constituted a distinct

rock near by, which

away, but were recovered by a pursuing party of

507

ting forth the difficulties they were under by reason

A company

her share of the burden.

of

men was

command of Captain John
Harnden, whose name was a guaranty of valor and
Colonel Henry Harnden, a descendant
success.
here enlisted, under the

from a branch of the captain's family, and a native
of Wilmington, rendered distinguished service at

the head of a Wisconsin regiment iu the

War

of the

six years.

Rebellion.

The people

living in the northerly part of

Wo-

burn, feeling the great inconvenience in attending
public worship, especially

in

winter, they being

to

It

is

evident that he was a

man devoted

high calling, and labored to promote the

his

Tliere
spiritual and temporal good of his people.
was scarcely a year during his long ministry that

situated nearly or quite seven miles from the meet-

did not bring in additions to the church.

ing-house, in 17:Jo began to seek a remedy, and

tively identified

after

repeated

efforts

and

defeats

succeeded

in

November
eral

26, 1729, was presented to the Gen-

Court the petition of Daniel Peirce, Benjamin

Harnden, and Samuel Walker,
])ointed

—

a

committee ap-

by sundry inhabitants of the north part of

Woburn and

])eo])le,

War

attaining their object.

the westerly part of Reading,

—

set-

of

in times of war and peace.

1758 he served

patriotic devotion as to
felt,

ac-

as

make

In the French

chaplaui
his

with

such

example strongly

frequently preaching two sermons on the Sab-

bath, as

that

He

himself with the interests of the

we

learn from the diary of a soldier in

expedition.

There were several men from

Wilmington who served

iu that war,

but the num-

HISTORY OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY.
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ber

not known.

is

In the same diary

In 18-10 a new religious interest was commenced
under the direction of the Free-will Baptist denomi-

gagement; and the writer adds, "They were all
hurried in one grave and Mr. Marrill made a
IMr. Morprayer, and it was a Bo\mn fun e red."

nation,

many

with

such

encouragement as led

the

to

organization of a church and the building of a

meeting-house in 1841.

having been paid in silver dollars on his return,
caused a sufficient number of them to be wrought
rill,

service of his church for

to the

enlargement of the church.

with fourteen other soldiers, was killed in an en-

This church for several

years was principally under the care of Elder

engaged

years.

John

He was

M. Durgin.

communion

into a tankard, which was used at the

His ministry tended greatly

ber 25, 1812.

stated

it is

Captain Ebenezer Jones, from "Wilmington,

tluat

his

in

a genial man, and earnestly
work, and was instrumental in

This ministry of more than half a century was
marked with great changes to the town and country.
The savage beasts disappeared. The last wild bear
killed in this vicinity was shot by Ephraim Buck

doing much good to his people ; but removals,
deaths, and other causes so diminished their num-

in

August, 1760, from beneath the branches of an
ancient oak, now standing near the road leading from

for

Wilmington Centre to the
at the edge of the meadow.

Barnabas M. Fay, was
installed April 23, 1815, and was dismissed July 30,
sixth.
1850.
Tile
Rev. Joseph E. Swallow^ was

ber that the organization was given up, and the

meeting-house sold to the town.

east part of the town,

This event took place

in the Buck family
now owned by Mr. Benjamin
grandson of Ephraim, who still has the
gun that did so good execution in the

on an estate which has been held
since 1685,

Buck, a
identical

hand of

and

now used

It is

town purposes.
minister, Eev.

Tlie fifth

March 26, 1851, and was dismissed Janu-

histalled

ary 1, 1856.

is

In 1854 a convenient and approved parsonage
was bought by private subscri]5tion and donated
to the society for the use of the pastor.

his grandfather.

]\Ir.

Swal-

The next minister was Kev. Freegrace Raynolds,
who came to Wilmington when a young man, representing the " Emmons school of theology."
The
first council called to examine and, if deemed ex-

ing-house occurred during his temporary absence

pedient, to ordain him, was

in February,

low was succeeded by Rev. Samuel H. Tolman,

who was ordained August 1-1, 1856, and was dismissed June 7, 1870.
The burning of the meet-

equally divided, six

voting in favor and six against

It

it.

1864.

His

labors, incident to the re-

building and furnishing of the present house of

was then

dissolved, but he was ordained by a secoud council,

worship, when considered in connection with the

October 29, 1795.

purpose and

an earnest

faith

His ministry was marked by

memory

which endeared him to the church

spirit of his ministry, will

in grateful

remembrance.

keep

his

Tlie eiglith min-

was Rev. Benjamin A. Robie, who was

and secured the general respect of the people. The
next year there were nine members added to the
cliiirch.
In 1813 a new meeting-house was -erected,

at Groton.

after

ber 23, 1874, dismissed October 29, 1875, and

the style of architecture of that day.

iiaynolils

ister

Mr.

was greatly interested in the education

ni(vli]ii.r^

in

|i,.|,l

lb'

((inliiined

to

At Um-

rlns,.

\\\v

])rcach for several

„r service being in
nf Ins

s])irit

that

1861, shows the same

characterized the cities and towns of

Massachusetts, especially those of old Middlesex
sources was ninetv.

Masswlmsctts.

honored

minislry thrrrh,' rclunird lo

Ill

of men
From the

The number

County.

years, his last

i.cvcrcit,

Jamaica Plain.

settled at

of the country's peril, in

American Board of
His pastoral
church terminated June 9, 18:30.
iiihj

for Foreign Missions.

nlaiicin with his

lirld

Aiidovcr for deliberation on what

dcvridprd

r(iiiwiii,-.si()Mers

now

is

Rev. S. S. Mathews was ordained Octo-

The present and tenth pastor. Rev. Daniel P.
Noyes, was installed October 11, 1877. The jiart
that AVihnington was permitted to take in the hour

tile

ments.

ati(i-\\;ird

now

is

young, and in favor of progressive moveIt may be stated that he was one of the
few clergymen who wen^ present at the preliminary

of

installed

April 13, 1871, dismissed April 9, 1874, and

.iti/riis,eiglit

mrl

fnrnishctl

from

luiniber of her

all

own

a s.-ldirr's death.

the earl) times a tan-yard was established

in

|

tlie

d.'alh,

«hirh (MTiinvd

DcviuIht

.

.1

(1,

I

S.",.-,,

FraiH'ls \,

was dism

al

the

I

north

])art

accustomed

of the town,

where the farmers were

to take the skins of their slaughtered ani-

mals to be converted into leatiierfor their own use.
Anil when tliis was done, the shoemaker was invited to

make

his

annual

visit,

and bring

his tools
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WILMINGTON.
for the purpose of " shoeing the family."

After trying in vain until

exact "

chants went quietly

for

berries into the water,

If an
fit " was not obtained, it was compensated
by a durability that might instruct the present
age.
From the hand-looms were furnished the

relates that

when a

down

sundown

the berry mer-

to the dock,

threw their

He

and went home.

him to Boston, and ottered the berries for

In 176-i a mill was owned and used by Samuel
Jaques for the purpose of crushing cornstalks and

no one would buy, until

pressing out the juice, which was converted into

barter.

How

sugar.

far

this

means of knowing.
teristic of

was successful we have no

This early enterprise is charac-

Jaques' numerous descendants,

whom may

among

be mentioned the late Samuel Jaques,

who was a native of Wilmington.
He was for many years an inspector of hops, also
a distinguished breeder of horses and cattle.
He
owned and lived during tlie latter part of his life
on the well-known Ten Hills Farm, in Somerof Somerville,

ville.

During the

last

fifty

years of the past century

the cultivation of hops began to engage the attention of the people here,
as

and was soon so perfected

demonstrate that, with requisite care, they

to

could be successfully grown in Wilmington.

demand

As

the

for this production increased, the growers

prospered to such an extent that there was scarcely a
farmer in the town

who had

not a hop-yard, to which

he gave attention as being his principal source of

income and ultimate wealth.
The high prices and ready money received for
hops soon attracted general notice, and the hopfever

became epidemic.

boring
roots,

The people

of the neigh-

towns were soon applying here for hopwhich for a time was another source of

producers.
Tiie business was conand carried on to such an extent here that
the place was long called Hoptown. At length the
culture became so extensively introduced into
the New England States and New York that the
production greatly- exceeded the demand, and the
price went down from twenty-five to four cents per
pound, so that for the last fifty years this business

also

lad he took half a bushel with

articles of clothing.

at

sale,

shop kept by a woman, who

oft'ered

eightpence in

Mr. Walker's article continues " In 1790 I had
two brothers living in Duxbury who were interested
in Navigation
they owned a sloop of some sixty
tons burden, and chartered her for Baltimore. Tiie
Captain was from some town on Cape Cod, a middleaged man who seemed to understand his business,
and learning that there were cranberries in WilHaving
mington, applied to us to buy the fruit.
:

;

home, we gave out
word that we would buy cranberries at twenty
cents per bushel.
The people thought- it rather
low, but they gathered and brought them in at that
And
price, until we were obliged to stop buying.
when they were ready to take them on board, we
a brother older than myself at

had two four-ox teams

fully

loaded with cranber-

vessel went, and made a good voyage of
from this single shipment grew the immense trade and culture of cranberries."
The planting and rearing of apple-trees of the

The

ries.
it.

And

native kind received attention during the last century, for the purpose maiidy of

making

cider.

on the testimony that comes down to

us, the trees

of that period were not only greater

bearers, but vastly

more hardy and long-lived than

any we have known for the

known

last fifty years.

It is

that in this natural fruit there

also well

tinued,

found a great variety in respect to flavor, size,

We

have alluded to the extensive meadows in

Wilmington.

Some

of

them have long been

cele-

brated for their spontaneous production of cran-

If

rely

we can

profit to the

has been almost entirely given up.

but

length he went into a

quality.

an

The

instance.

stood

south

was
and

celebrated Baldwin apple furnishes

The

original

tree

was found and

on land owned by James Butters, in the
part of Wilmington, and early attracted

—

so much so that it was given the
name of Woodpecker, by reason of its
being much visited by birds of that species. Colonel Loammi Baldwin, of Woburn, who owned land

some

attention,

distinct

near this tree, fortunately became interested in the
propagation of this variety of fruit, for which pur-

berries,

pose he frequently cut scions from this tree, with

to

such success as to prefix his name to the Baldwin

which had little or no market value previous
1790, as we learn by an article from the pen of
James Walker, of Fryeburg, Maine, who was born

Wilmington, January 3, 1772.
He speaks of
some experienced marketmen of North Woburn,
who in 1785 carried some six bushels of tlie tempting fruit to Boston, but could find no one to buy.
in

apple.

In 1798 Captain Joseph Bond, a practical baker,
All
to Wilmington and established a bakery.
surrounding towns and country were open to
him for a market. The business was successfully

came
tiie
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pursued, in a way that secured public favor and

Jr.,

took the business, the father

business,

and made

bread-drivers.

still

work

lively

When Mr. Bond

from business,

it

for

The people

to

know

that his sons were able to carry

it

Wilmhigton enjoy the

benefit of

In 187-4 there was formed a Farmers' and MechanClub, which now more than maintains its origi-

re-

ics'

and interest. The town has two postone near the station of the Boston and

nal vigor

gratifying to
j

him

of

a well-selected library of one thousand volumes.

teams and

was ready to

must have been

traverses the

north part of the town.

continuing

This largely extended the

to oversee the bakery.

tire

The Salem and Lowell Railroad

After some time his son, Joseph Bond,

patronage.

ofiices,

forward, and take a personal interest in maintain-

Lowell Railroad, and one at the Boston and Maine

ing the high reputation that " Bond's crackers " had

Railroad station.

and

attained through the exertions of their father
grandfatiier.

The

business, thus descended to the

third generation, was carried on and greatly ex-

tended by the introduction of improved machinery,
so that the

magnitude of the establishment

business relations

made

destruction by

its

in

all

fire,

in

February, 1864, and the removal of the business
to Boston, a heavy

blow

Wilmington.

to

Messrs. Perry, Cutler, and

Company

erected at

North Wilmington a spacious tannery, which went
into operation in July, 1873.
Both tanning and
currying are successfully carried on.
The establishment employs forty-five men.
Within a few years the Boston Union Ice Company have utilized Silver Lake by erecting spacious
houses for the storage of ice, which enables them

Wilmington, in the outset of her career as a town,
had the school-house, the schoolmaster, and such
books and appliances as those early times demanded

and supplied, in use.
Whilst the too meagre records of that day do
not give those details which grow more and more
valuable,

it

is

evident that in the earlier days of

Wilmington she had four schools.
The north,
Nod, the east, called City, the south, known
as Butters Row, the west, as Goshen, are names
called

retained to this day.

Not

1840 did the Centre have a school-house,

till

her children being quite cosmopolitan as regarded
school.

summer

In the
schools

the mistress bore rule in these

master, " born to

in winter the

;

Here the undergraduate

rule,"

to transport annually large quantities to Boston by

held sway.

the Boston and Lowell Railroad.

was glad to teach, and later the teachers' department of Phillips Academy sent from its ranks
several "to pour fresh instruction " o'er the minds

The old Middlesex

Caiuil, comjjleted in

was the great public enterprise of

its

day.

1803,
It

was

Of

of

Harvard

favorably located as respects Wilmington, entering

of the youth of Wilmington.

the western border of the town and passing one

we find the Blanchards, the Bucks, the
Burnaps, the Carters, the Eameses, the Jaqueses,
the Thompsons, the Walkers, and others.

mile west of the Centre, to where

it

burn, a distance of about five miles.

entered
It

had two

locks in the town, about one mile apart.
liad a

commodious house

for

tiie

WoEach

entertainment of

was of much advantage to the people
in transporting wood and lumber to Boston, and
gave to the town a business-like appearance.
Its
greatest drawback was its leakage, whereby a large
boatmen.

area of

It

meadow and swamp

lands were greatly in-

If the

amount

raised for education has been less,

pro rata, in this town, than in some others in Old
it is at least safe to say that in none
them has the expenditure yielded better returns
than in Wilmington.
Though never having had academic advantages,
Wilmington has done that which, in some respects,

Middlesex,
of

.

jured by excess of flowage.

brings broader culture

The Boston and Lowell Railroad went into operation in 1835.
Four and a half miles of its line
are within the limits of the town.
The station is
one mile south from the centre of the town.
The

and daughters

Lawrence branch railroad runs for two and one
half miles in Wilmington, connecting with the
Lowell line at the above-named station.
Tiie Boston and Maine Railroad has four miles
of track in Wilmington,

north of the Centre.

its

those native to

the town

to other

ered)

freely

;

she has sent out her sons

(means and luinibers consid-

places where

these

])rivil('ges

ex-

isted.

On

the

first

catalogue of Phillijis are the names

of ^ViImington boys,

even

till

'i'lic

and so on, through

tiie

years,

now.

"Old Bradford" shows

goodly iiinnher

nanus of a
of Wilmington's sons and danghthe

station being one niih^
Wiliiiiiigtnii

suiiports a

Jn'gli

school by her

own

WINCHESTER.

as

This act is the more to be praised,
was not demanded by the law of the common-

choice.

free
it

wealth, the population never having exceeded the
requisite

number.

Although acted on each year,

the vote estabhshing the school

and a good high-school

is

sustained,

still

is

in successful operation.

Besides the high school, which

accommodated

is

in the
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town-house, there are

other schools in

five

the town.

The eminent men born in Wilmington are Timothy Walker, LL. D., celebrated as a jurist, who
settled at Cincinnati, Oliio,

Cook Walker,

and

his brotlier. Sears

the distinguished mathematician and

astronomer.

WINCHESTER.
BY EDWIN

p^^\m

HE

town

of Winchester

County, eight
of

in the

Middlesex

of

easterly section

is

miles

northwest

Boston by the Boston and

Lowell

Railroad,

whicii

sends off branches to

and Stoneham.

Its

angular, and

is

here

Woburn

form is tribounded on
the north and northwest by
Woburn, on the east by Stoneham and Medford, on the south by Medford and
Arlington, and southwest by Lexington.
All of this territory was a part of a grant of land
made to Charlestown in the year 1&\Q by the General Court of Massachusetts.
The portion formerly callfed South Woburn was ceded to Woburn
with the remainder of that town in 1642.
It was
in

this

it

quarter probably that the

house in the town of
con Edward Convers.

Woburn was

first

dwelling-

erected by Dea-

He came over

from England

to this country in 1630, settled in Charlestown, and

removed

Woburn

to

in

1643.

ness was at the mill called by his

His place of busi-

name

(near

Whit-

and there and in that vicinity several of his
numerous posterity continued to dwell for many
years.
He was quite a prominent man in public
affairs, and deacon of the First Congregational
Cliurch in Woburn until his death, August 10,

ney's),

1663,
his

at the

age of seventy-three years.

descendants there have been and

still

write

their

names

in the

this country

manner

in Charlestown,

from 1634 until his

He

set-

and was the minister there
During his
death in 1671.

town of Charlestown voted to give to
hundred acres of land extending from the north end of Medford Pond to the
lifetime the

him a

tract of three

borders of

Woburn.

Captain William Symmes, a son of Zeehariah,
occupied a portion of this land at an early period.

On

a plan of his land which was drawn

1705 appears

his house,

which

built

some time prior

it

to that date.

up

in

there designated

is

as the old house, indicating that

must have been
The old house

was located not

far

station in

town, about opposite the railroad

this

freight-yard,

from the present Centre railroad

and the railroad now passes over the

spot where the cellar of the house then stood.

This

Captain

Symmes was

a

clotliier,

or

em-

ployed in fuUiug cloth, and had a small dye-house
near

which he used principally in

his residence,

connection with his business.

He

afterwards built

is now termed Baconville, between
now located there. Tliis house was
taken down, and other structures put up
The original grant of land to Zeehariah

a house in what

the two houses

long since
near by.

Symmes was ceded

to

Medford with the

rest of the

an early date, and afterwards became a
Durable memorials of the ocpart of this town.

town

at

cupancy of a large

are in-

Indians have been shown in numerous implements,
tools, etc.,

Eev. Zeehariah Symmes, the progenitor of those

came over to

fourteen miles northwest from London.
tled

Among

dividuals highly honored and respected.

who

A.

indicated,

with his wife and seven

children in September, 1634, from Bedfordshire,

jrortion of

this

'

territory

by

used by them, which have been occasion-

dug up from the ground.
The river running through

ally

the

town was named

by the Indians Aba-jona,from two Indian lovers who
are said to have sacrificed their lives in its waters.
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Before the building of the Boston and Lowell
Railroad, in 1835, the centre part of the village was
about where the Gifford School-house now stands,

much

where a country store was located and
•

here was quite slow, and the inhabitants few and

But from

scattering.

tlie

operation

various

of

of the railroad to

causes, especially the location

and
Lowell, through the
business rapidly increased between the years 1833
and 1839.
Black Horse Tavern, as it was termed, on Main
Street (now occupied by J. F. Stone, "Esq.), was
centre, the population

and teams j)assing
through the village, and the yard at night was generally full of vehicles, while the spacious rooms
were occupied by the drivers.
On the same street,
on the corner of tlie house formerly occupied by
Deacon Lamson, stood the original Baldwin appletree from which numerous scions were taken at
various times.
It was taken down several years
ago, at a good old age.
At Symmes' Corner is a
house (now occupied by Marsliall Symmes) which
is over one hundred and fifty years old, and was
the birthplace and early home of Governor Brooks.
a noted resort for stage-coaches

A portion

of

tlie

The elm-tree which overhangs the

e\])enses.

in front of the

By

land was sold to defray his college

the year

is

1840

quite a village had been gath-

ered within wliat are

now

the limits of the town.

The Congregiitioual Churcii was
Main, Washington,

Church,

built in that year.

Bacon

and

were then laid out as town highways.
is

street

over one hundred years old.

house

streets

Where now

Pleasant Street was only a foot-bridge.

on at or near Convers Mill, by

S. S.

Richardson,

of doors, sashes, blinds, etc.

Wliittcmore's dye-

was also located

B. F. Thompson's

liouse

tliere.

tannery was carried on in the same locality (now

Waldmyer's)

;

also

Cutter and Clark's

sawing maiiogany and fancy woods, a
towards

Woburn

Centre

;

and the

Mill
little

for

way

locality lias ever

since been designated as Cutter Village on account
of

tlie

families of that

towards

Woburn

&

Co.

residing

tliere.

Furtlier

Centre was Ciiurch and Lane's

piano-forte factory,

Cobb,

name

now

carried on

Carriage-building in

by Cowdry,

all its

branches

on at Symmes Corner by Joiin
Symmes. Quite an extensive business Wiw carried
on by Mr. llolierl Bacon in tlie vicinity of his resi-

was carried

dence (now Raeonviile),
bodies, etc.

He

in the

dwelling-houses.

Such

manufacture of hat

purciiased a large portion of land

is

a brief description of the village as

appeared before and at the time
tinct

The

municipality.

it

became a

it

dis-

declaration of indepen-

dence as a town, the acceptance of the town charter,
bears date

May

7,

The

1850.

territory

which

it

embraces was so compact and well defined, so singu-

and beautiful, that it seemed to
have been marked out and set apart for individual
corporate existence by the hand of Nature herlarly picturesque

self.

The

first

public

movement

in regard to the

town

was made November 26, 1848, when a meeting
of the inhabitants of South Woburn and vicinity was held in the vestry of the Congregational
Church, " to take into consideration the subject of

petitioning the legislature for an act of incorpora-

do anything in relaAt that meeting John A.
same."
was the moderator, and a committee

tion into a separate town, or
tion

to

the

Bolles, Esq.,

was chosen, representing the different sections of the
proposed town to investigate the propriety and prac-

town organization.
December 3, 1849, the committee reported
favorably upon the plan, their report was accepted,
ticability of a separate

and a committee chosen to draft a petition to the
December 7, 1849, the committee
reported the draft of a petition, which was ac-

legislature.

cepted, and

another committee chosen to obtain

Samuel

signers thereto.

S.

Richardson, Oliver R.

Clark, and John A. Bolles were chosen a commitnecessary stejis to secure a town
and they employed Hon. Albert H. Nelson,
December 24, 1849,
of Woburn, as tiieir counsel.
a committee, of which Hon. F. O. Prince was
chairman, Avas chosen to select a name for the town
tee

Quite a large manufacturing business was carried

from time to
and

for manufacturing purposes,

buildings

time

fre-

For a succession of years the settlement

quented.

in the vicinity, on wliich he erected

to take the

charter,

and

insert tlie

same

in

the petition,

which had

received one hundred and seventy-six names.

great deal of difficulty was experienced

A

in settling

upon the name to be given to the new cliild, but
was decided to christen it Winchester, in
William P. Winchester, a well-

finally it

lionor of Colonel

known and

public-spirited citizen of Boston,

who

was presented to the legislature, January 19, 1850, and
While it was
referred to the committee on towns.
pending in the committee, remonstrances were ])resented and referred to said committee from Luke
thus became

Wyman

its

godfather.

The

petition

and ciglity-nine others, of West Cam-

bridge (now Arlington), and the selectmen and one

-

WINCHESTER.
hundred and three others, of Medford.
meeting, held inWoburn, February

" Voted, That

town

tlie

is

7,

At

a town-

1850,

it

was

on just and equitable
terms, to be agreed upon by a committee from each
part of the town."
Tiierewas a long and protracted hearing before the

committee of the legislature, and the committee went
out and viewed the site of the proposed town from
the

hill in

the rear

vestment until some

ofJ. F. Stone's present residence

disposition of

should be

it

determined upon.

The death of Colonel Winchester occurred

willing that the prayer of

petition should be granted

tlie
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gust

xVu-

1850, at the age of forty-nine years, and

6,

appropriate resolutions in relation to

were after-

it

wards adopted by the town and entered upon

From

records.

the

numerous

its

tributes which the

decease of Colonel Winchester called

forth,

the

following extracts from one written by a well-known
literary

gentleman

is

show somewhat
the town

selected, to

man whose name

on Main Street. The hill was then crowned with
a summer-house, owned by and on the premises of
It required but one visit to
Charles Mclntier.
satisfy the committee that the town ought to be

of the character of the

incorporated, and

every feature of his character and in every act of

to that effect.

it

soon

after

reported

Additional petitions and

a

bill

remon-

strances in regard to the matter were introduced

and

laid

on

ported to the

the

table

after

the bill

was

re-

house, and the town records say,

There probably never has been a case of the kind
accompanied by such constant, earnest, and whole*'

sale

lobbying " in opposition to the measure.

The

was vigorously opposed in the house by representatives Hoar of Concord, Hopkins of Northampton, and Gray of Boston. The town records
" The town should never forget the
further say
services of S. N. GifFord, the chairman of the
committee on towns on the part of the house,
or Mr. Plimpton, of the same committee, in
bill

:

support of the bill."

The

bill

finally

passed both

bears

—

:

" Seldom are the same rare qualities united in
any one person which shone so conspicuously in

With large means
first and most constant thought
was to make others happy.
" As a husband and father he was the idol of the
domestic circle, where the genial and affectionate
qualities of his disposition were manifested in the
Kind and indulgent to
most striking manner.
the utmost degree, he was the centre around which
widely extended career.

his

of usefulness, the
of his

life

" In his business relations he was, of course,
more widely known. Gifted with a foresight and
sagacity which never failed to see results in their
causes, his opinions were always sought with interest,

and received with deference and respect.
fail to anticipate the more important

Rarely did he

30, 1850.

fluctuations of

One remarkable

feature of this act of incorpora-

was that not a dollar was spent to influence
legislation, except the employment of eminent counsel to

argue the cause.

May 7, 1850, the first town-meeting was held,
and Nathan B. Johnson, Loring Emerson, and
John Symmes were chosen selectmen. Mr. Symmes
declined, and Charles Mclntier was chosen in his
place; David Youngman was chosen town-clerk;
Samuel B. "White, treasurer; John M. Steele,

all

united.

branches, and was signed by the governor, April

tion

home were

the sweetest and most tender ties of

mercantile

not only the cause of the

and

affairs,

crisis,

but

its

to predict

continuance

and its cure. And the untiring industry which he
brought to the conduct of his own widely extended
aff'airs, added to the firmness and self-reliance of
his character, enabled him through many years
business second

to conduct with perfect success a
in

importance to none of those which have so ex-

tended the wealth and elevated the social influence
of Boston.

" As a friend he was most

^videly

Warm

known and

Charles Goddard, and Frederick O. Prince, school

most universally beloved.

committee.

ments, unremitting in his kindness, and thoughtful

At

a town-meeting,

received from Colonel

May 27, 1850, a letter was
W. P. Winchester, enclosing

in

liis

attach-

even in the smallest acts of attention, none were
ever admitted to his iiitimacy without placing him

on the

who were

of those

be most

his check for three thousand dollars, in token of his

first

appreciation of the honor conferred upon his family

valued and

name, which sum was to be appropriated towards
the erection of a town-hall, or any other proper
The gift was
object of municipal expenditure.

worth and

accepted, and placed in the hands of trustees for in-

peared not to think of his own accommodation, or

list

cherished

virtue.

was unbounded, and not

felt

to

from their own intrinsic

In his

own house
less

than constant and profuse.

his hospitality

cordial and graceful

At

all

times he ap-

;;
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own

to value his

This uniform

benevolence of disposition shone tlirougli the smallest acts

Fopidai'wn.

repose, in comparison with the

welfare and comfort of his friends.

of his daily

life,

— and

especially in his

— "When

the towii was incorporated

numbered 1,353.

the population

the town has not been as rapid as
its

The growth of
some others, yet

progress in this direction has been a healthy

In the year 1855 the population had in-

constant liberality to the poor wiio had any claims,

one.

however slight, to his consideration.
" He was an accomplished sciiolar

creased to 1,801; in 1860, to 1,937; in 1865, to
in the French,

Spanish, and Italian languages,

— two of whicli he

spoke with ease and fluency.

He

was a discrimi-

nating judge, no less than a liberal patron of the
fine arts,

and delighted

to

surround himself at

times with the elegances of

who were

and to enjoy that

art,

best cjualified to judge rarely failed

As he

to express to him.

125 naturalized

The

all

approbation of his refined taste which those persons

1,968; in 1870, to 2,645; in 1875, to 3,099; of
the latter, 1,476 were males and 1,623 females.
In the same year there were 506 native voters and

lived universally beloved,

— The

assessors for the first j-ear re-

244

dren between

and

five

.|

fifteen years of

The valuation

personal estates was the highest in IS 7-1,

The last valuation (in
$801,407 ; real, $2,746,635

and

of real

when

it

carriages,

do military duty

The following manufacturing business

soles

and

lieels),

or a total

for splitting leather,

of taxation

increased

forte actions,

Tiie

rate

up

after the first year

the year 1865, when

to

$17.30 per $1,000

reached

it

its

in

highest point;

1875 it was $16; in 1876, $15.50; in 1877,
$13; in 1878, $12.50; in 1879, $12.30 per
$1,000. The expenditures for the first year, or to
March 1, 1851, were for schools, $1,253.20 for
in

:

;

machinery of

all

kinds, one shop for

two shops

tory, one felting

ing in

all

As but

and wool-wadding factory,

incidental

$572.95;

expenses,

total

expendi-

$4,116.63.
The expenditures for the
year ending February 28, 1880, were: for schools,
$10,959.28; repairs of school-houses and improvement of grounds, $929.34; iiighways and bridges,
tures,

S 6,416.99;

fire

department, $3,232.83; support

of iK)or, $2,361.50

$1,201.85 ; cemetery,
$721.27; miscellaneous, $4,699.37; construction
of water-works, $2,799.18 maintenance of waterworks, $1,505.12 interest, $14,590.72; state and
;

library,

;

;

county tax, $3,068.13
tdlid iiuicbtedness of tlu;
i^

;

$52,485.58. The
town, February 28, 1880,
total,

Tlie percentage of (he wliole debt

.S2I."),S.-,1).

in

is

nly

is

I

drbt
•

and eighl
four and fifty-i

six

municipal debt

li

is

one

idndili^;
(

tlie

hlHHlndths,

nd liflv-seven

— hav-

a capital invested of some $100,000.
a few streets were laid out at the incor-

poration of the town, and those were in an imper-

necessitated the laying out of

$636.50

making knives
making piano-

shop for making piano-forte cases, one saw-mill for
mahogany and fancy woods, one watch-hand fac-

support of poor, §112.98

officers,

for

one shop for making gold rings, one

fect condition,

town

carried

is

three tan-

one shoe-stiffener (inner

building and repairing school-houses, $1,540.91
;

379

one machine-shop for making

1

>

of $3,548,042.

horses,

heifers,

on at the present time in the town;
neries, four currier-shops,

was $4.,758,890.

:

283

;

4 oxen, 173 cows, 11

personal,

879) was

of the citizens

swine, 165 dogs.

age; rate of

2.88 per §1,000;' amount of

tax levied, $3,001.96.

many

town, of which 72 belong to non-residents; 245
citizens liable to

taxation that year,

great

the present time there are 606 houses in the

$874,259; 195 houses, of which IS were
owned by non-residents 366 poll taxes 202 chil;

A

transact business in Boston.

ported the valuation of real and personal estates

;

Large

quantities of fruit and vegetables are produced for

the Boston market.

At

to be

and mechanical pursuits.

tural, mercantile,

so he died universally lamented."
Stalisllcs.

voters.

inhabitants are actively engaged in agricul-

the growth of the population has

many new highways,
The

and the repairing and altering of old ones.
present

many

number of accepted

streets is

forty-four,

of which are fine avenues and are frequent

resorts for walks and rides.

The town is partially surrounded by several hills,
wooded eminences, which are named Mount
Horn Pond Mountain, and Zion's Hill,
located on the north and west, and Taylor's Mounor

Pisgah,

tain in the eastern section near the reservoir.

underlying rock

is

sienite

and

Tlie

dolerite, in wiiich

Through the

occurs a bed of copper ore.

of the town flows in a devious current

tiie

centre

Aba-jona

River, whicli, starting from Wilmington, empties
into the Medford Pond, one quarter of the

being located in
of

its

tiiis

brandies, and

"Wedge Pond,

(own.
(lie

Cutter's

Brook

ondet (o AVedge

in the c(n(re,

is

no(ed for

tiie

latter
is

one

Pond.
abun-
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dauce of water-lilies, whose white blossoms cover
its

summer

surface in the

makes

the swallow

its

1860

season.

earliest

An

borders of this lake.

It

said that

is

appearance on the

attempt was made in

change the name of Wedge Pond, and
deliberation it was christened Echo
September of that year, with appropriate

to

after

much

Lake

in

The new name was

ceremonies.

short-lived, as it

was not generally satisfactory. It is now known
by its original name, and is quite a noted place of

summer

now upon

the retired

Admiral

is

officer in the

line of the rail-

sections of the town,

—

the former being

named

Mystic, and the latter the Highlands.

The

railroad facilities have kept pace with the

jjrogress of the town,

and now some thirty-six pas-

senger trains stop daily at the centre station, and
a less

number

branch stations.

at the

There are

town

Stoneham, was

to

out several years

laid

ago, but after being partially built was abandoned,

list.

The business

Convenient station-houses on the

this

its

When the town was incorjwrated Alvin Taylor
was the postmaster for South Woburn, and he was
He
continued in the office under the new town.
was followed by Horace Holt, Josiah Hovey,
J. A. Coolidge, and the present incumbent, George
P. Brown.

design and finish, and an ornament to the town.

road are established in the southerly and northerly

Henry Knox

the prominent citizens have their residences on

among whom

It is neat in

otherwise.

naval service,

Several of

season, and for skating in the whiter.

borders,
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town-meetings and

two hundred and thirty-eight season-ticket passengers to and from the several depots.
A branch railroad, to connect with the Boston
and Maine Railroad at Medford and run through

resort for boating and sailing during the

Thacher, a distinguished

in

of the office has greatly

and the land given by the owners for this purpose
was taken back by them. It made an ugly scar
upon the land, without accomplishing any good
Since then a branch has been built which

results.

extends to Stoneham, and connects with

tlie

Bos-

ton and Lowell Railroad at the Highlands.

sent

The Mystic Valley Railroad is partially constructed, and passes through the westerly section

after the in-

transportation of freight and passengers, and bring

corporation of the town, by private enterprise, and

within easy reach of the city quite an area of de-

nearly doubled within the last

increased, having

six years, so that the

number

now

of mails

and received daily is thirteen.
Lyceum Building was erected soon

the large hall has been used for religious services,

and entertaiiunents of

lectures, concerts,
it

by

all

kinds,

being the only large hall suitable for such pur-

The lower

poses.

stores

;

It will give additional facihties for

of the town.

part of the building

is

occupied

the upper stories are used for various

In May, 1855, the town received

anonymous

Masonic Hall

is

in

the

upper story of Brown

and

edifice,

to be the property of the town.

nished.

laying of pipes by the

Livingstone

Hall, opposite

Lyceum

Building,

Union Hall, and is now occupied by the Grand Army Post and the Eeform
Club as their regular place of meeting.
The Knights of Honor Hall is in the upper
story of Richardson and Tyler's building on Main
Street, and is appropriately fitted up for their
called

uses.

the opening of the Boston and Lowell Rail-

road, in 1835, a depot was

Lyceum Building

It has

established

(then iu South

opposite

Woburn).

The

In March, 1860, ground was broken for the
West Cambridge (now ArGaslight Company, and the principal
were piped, and gas introduced about Sep-

lington)
streets

tember of that year.

A

savings-bank was opened August 28, 1871,

and has continued
present time.
depositors,

and

in

It has
is

successful operation to the

about

carefully

five

hundred and

fifty

and prudently managed.

At a town-meeting, April 7, 1851, a committee
of ten was appointed to purchase a lot of land for
a cemetery, not exceeding ten acres, to make out
a plan of the same, with

the estimated cost, and

At

a town-meeting, Septem-

depot remained in that location until 1872, when

report to the town.

the present one was erected some distance further

gave

hundred

Smith, then a resident of the town, but since deceased.

south.

five

purchase a town

clock to be placed on the Congregational Church

and Stanton's building, on the corner of Main
and Pleasant streets, and is very handsomely fur-

At

letter, to

recently transpired that the gift was from Ebenezer

purposes.

was formerly

and farms.

sirable land for dwellings

dollars in an

The

location of the station in this place

ber 15, 1851, the committee reported that they
had purchased a lot of land containing about ten

rise to

long and earnest discussions, protests

acres, situated west of the canal,

and over against
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Wedge Pond,
and that

lars,

to fence the

would require an additional

far as needed for use

thousand

mended

two thousand dolsame and prepare it so

at an expense of

The committee
money presented

dollars.

that the

purchased a horse hose-carriage at a cost of SI, 000,

which was named

town by

in

honor of P. Waldmyer.

July 10, 1874, the following vote was passed
" That the selectmen and engineers

further recomto the

At the same time there was

prominent gentleman.

by the town

:

appropriated to the pur-

be and are hereby instructed to supply on the

chase and laying out of the land described for the

present steam fire-engine lot such additional ac-

Colonel Winchester be

cemetery

town

that the

;

sell its interest in

the old

cemetery, and apply the proceeds to the improve-

ment

commodations as
the

all

house the town horses and

will

apparatus in a style in keeping with the

fire

of tlie new cemetery, the repayment of the
Winchester fund, and for such other use as the

present

town may

an excellent house was erected, containing

The

dictate.

report and

recommenda-

and the committee authorized

tions were adopted,

to carry out the same.

The cemetery was designed, and laid out in lots,
under the direction of the committee, by Amasa
Farrier, of Stoneham.
The spot selected contains
and a half

ten

and

acres,

is

well adapted to the

purpose, being thickly covered with pine and forest

with

trees, interspersed

and

At

dale.

the con-

was delivered by Rev. R. H.

secration an address

D. D., with

Neale,

hill

other

appropriate

services.

Four hundred and sixty-nine lots have been laid
out, of wliich two hundred and ninety-seven lots
have been sold, leaving one hundred and seventytwo unsold.

Tlie cemetery

of a committee of

an appropriation

five,

is

under

chosen by

tlie

charge

town, and

tiie

annually made, of a sufficient

is

amount to keep the grounds in proper condition,
which amount has averaged % 38;1.77 per year. The
cemetery fund, February 28, 1880, amounted to
$5,386..56.

house near

Congregational Church, and

tlie

was manned by volunteers for several years ; afterwards the company received a small compensation
for tlieir services.
At the town-meeting in March,
1870, it was voted, on motion of C. O. Billings,
Esq., to

purchase

chemical engine called the

a

Babcock Village Machine. Its cost was seven
hundred dollars, and it was named tlie J.F. Dwiiiell,
in

honor of a well-known and prominent townsman.

This town was almost,

machine into

use,

culed by many, and
yet
its

it

if

not the

and although
look(;<I

first,

upon with

it

was

ridi-

little favor,

steadily gained in the public estimation after

introduction, and no city or town can

afford to be without

it.

now

S.'),K)0.

It

well

In 1873 the town bought

a steam fire-engine and fixtures at a cost of

was named Alex. Mosciv,

in

some

honor of a

the

be there

horses

all

the

In 1874

a commodious stable, at a cost of $375.

town sold the hand-engine, purchased four
hose-carriages, which, with the hose and the houses

the

for them, located in different parts of

the town,

In 1875 a hook-and-ladder
truck was bought, at a cost of §650, and named
J. W. Huse, in honor of a worthy townsman who

some $4,000.

cost

The number

died in November, 1878.

connected with the department

department

past

The value

cluding houses,

The

the

for

$ 53,453. 6;i.

is

men

of

sixty-seven

an-

;

$1,000 of which

The expense

for the use of water.

is

is

about $3,000,

expense,

nual

of the

years

thirty

of the

fire

fire

been

has

apparatus, in-

§21,847.

public action taken in regard to the

first

introduction of water for domestic purposes into
is in

November

the record of the town-meeting held

1870, when a committee of nine was

8,

appointed to consider the subject, consisting of the
selectmen and six others.

This committee made

a partial report at the town-meeting held

Novem-

ber 27, 1871, and asked to be, and was, discharged.
At the same meeting 0. R. Clark, D. N. Skillings,

M. A. Hcrrick, T. P. Ayer, and J. F. Dwinell were
appointed a committee to investigate and report as
soon as practicable the question of supplying the

town

and were empowered to employ
and make examinations at the expense

witii water,

assistance,

of the town.

lo bring this

at first

that

In pursuance with the foregoing vote

accommodations necessary to a large fire departThe old building
ment, at a cost of §5,400.
which the steamer had occupied was altered into

the town

—

Fire Department.
In the year 1850 the town
bought a hand fire-engine and apparatus at a cost
of some fourteen hundred dollars.
It was located
in a

building, and

stabled."

After further consideration of several projects
for

water-supplv, at a town-meeting, August 2,

1872, U. N. Skillings,

M. A.

llerrick,

J.

F.

Dwinell, T. P. Ayer, and Asa Fletciier were ap-

pointed a

committee to

further

investigate

the

whole subject and cost of construction, and report
to

the town

;

and said committee was authorized

to procure the necessary surveys.

WINCHESTER.
At

a

town-meeting, held April 21, 1873, the

committee
other, held

a

made a

partial

June 20, 1873,

and at ancommittee made

to accept

Total length of the dam, 675
length

of overflow,

report;

overflow;

tlie

height of dam, 30|

supplemental report, which was

was then decided

1874.
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accepted.

It

Chapter 277 of the

Acts of the Legislature of 1873 by a vote of one hundred and twenty in the affirmative to none ii\ the negative.
Tiiis act allowed the town " to collect the
water of and on the territory lying along the easterly
side of the town of "Winchester, being in the towns
of Winchester, Medford, and Stonehara, extending
eiglity rods south of the north line of said town of
Medford and including all tlie natural water-shed
of that territory, by means of dams, aqueducts, pipes,
pumps, reservoirs, or such other structures as may
be necessary and convenient for tlie preservation
and purity of said water, and may convey the said

water from said territory by any convenient route,
and distribute the same in the manner and upon
tlie condition and terms set forth in said act; provided, that none of the water tributary to Spot
Pond be taken by virtue hereof."
This act embraced the plan recommended by the
committee for the supply of water, and at a townmeeting, held July 7, 1873, it was accepted and
adopted by the town as the most feasible and
proper method of supplying the town with pure
water.
It appeared in the report of the committee
that the North Meadow gathering-ground, where

feet

;

34

feet,

including

feet;

greatest

area of full reservoir,

60

greatest width, 1,450

acres; length, 4,400 feet;

greatest depth, 23 feet ; total capacity,
;
259,000,000 gallons. Total length of street mains
March 1, 1878, 74,679 feet.
"Walter H. Sears was the constructing engineer,

feet

laid to

and George H. Norman the contractor for furnishing and putting in place all the necessary pipes, hydrants, gates, and other appurtenances constituting
The pipe laid is what
the system of distribution.
is

known

as

the wrought-iron and cement-lhied

The

water-pipe.

total cost of construction of

works,

pipes, etc., necessary to the introduction of water

March

1880, is $168,800.72 for the maintenance of the water-works to the same date,
The debt incurred on account of the
$8,785.33.
to

1,

;

introduction

of water

is

in

water bonds to

the

amount of $160,000, held mostly by the state of
Massachusetts, and payable in difTerent sums and
at intervals, from the year 1884 to 1895 inclusive.
The whole number of services, March 1, 1880, is
463; the whole number of water-takers is 571;
amount of water-rates for the year ending March 1,
1880, $7,700.66.
Since

its

introduction the inhabitants have con-

tinued to receive an abundant supply of water of

the reservoir

an excellent quality, and the system of distribution has continued to answer its design.

supply of 676,050 gallons of water, or forty gallons

president, in

is located, has an area of four hundred and fifty-two acres, which will give a daily

a day to more than 16,000 people, or more than

four times the present number of inhabitants.

The

territory includes the westerly slope of the

Bear

Meadow, so
that more water

Hill range, and the whole of Dike's
called.

If the time should arrive

would be required, a dam can be built at the outlet
of t!ie South Meadow, which has an area nearly the
same as the North Meadow, and the water added
The two basins,
to that of the North Meadow.
when united, would give a supply of 1,363,650
gallons per day, or forty gallons per day to 34,000
people.

At

N.
Moses A. Herrick, and James F. Dwinell

were chosen water commissioners.

work at the reservoir was done July 15,
1873, by N. Fitzgerald; C. Linehan becajne the contractor, September 6, 1873 ; work began, September 8, 1873 ; began storing water, December 5,
1873.

— The

town, under the

calls

of the

1861 and 1862, furnished for three
years sixty-two men, at an average cost of $43 per
man, town bounty; in 1862, sixty men for nine
months, at an average cost of §82 per man as town
bounty, and an average subscription bounty of $12

man; in 1863, 1864, and 1865 the town furnished one hundred and ten men for three years
and twelve men for one year, at an average town
bounty of $115.70, and an average subscription
the two hundred and
bounty of $58 per man,
forty-four men costing, in all, $29,497.40, or an
average cost of §120.90 per man.
This sum was raised as follows by money hired
for a term of years, $7,810.05; by taxation,
All was
$13,891.35; by subscription, $7,796.
per

—

:

the town-meeting, July 10, 1875, David

Skillings,

The

Military.

first

"Water was

let into

the pipes, September 20,

raised and expended, and tlie men obtained without
any expense to the town, no town officer or other
person having received any pay for the time and

expense incurred in raising the

men

or performing

any of the work incidental to raising volunteers,
neither did any subscriber ask to have his subscrip-
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moue}'

and so promptly was the

tion refunded;

forthcoming that the town always filled its (piota
promptly, and was never at any time behindhand.

The war expenses

sum

amounted

for five years

to

tlie

142,771.39.
of the two hundred and forty-four men,

of

Out

fourteen were substitutes, three from the state en-

twenty-two nnie-months

listments for the South,

men were from Reading,

from the

fifteen

and

one

and seventy-eight from this town.

Of

twelve

large,

re-enlistmeuts,

named, ten died

The

try.

the service of

of honor

roll

AV. L. Sanborn,

follows

as

is

Aaron D. Weld,

George

:

Stratton,

Josiali

John Gordon,

I^awrence, Francis B. Bedell,

Jeffer-

son Ford, and Ira Johonnott.
Eihiciiliiiiiiil.

— No school-house appears

In 1S53 the Mystic School-house,
on Bacon Street, was built to take the place of the
old one in that locality, at an expense of some
In 1854 a primary school-room was fitted
up in the Giff'ord School-house, at an expense of
SSOO. In 1857 the Adams School-house was
erected, at an expense of §2,000.
In 1863 this
•$l,yOO.

school-house was enlarged by the addition of an
upper room, at an expense of ^700.

In 1865 a new high-school house was erected
Street, near the old one, which had become

coun-

their

Hatch, John Fitzgerald, Joshua T.

A.

Francis

in

state at

hundred
these last

scheme, including every grade, and managed not
districts and district committees, but by the

by

whole town.

on Dix

The

unsuitable for the purpose.

total cost of the

building, land, furniture, etc., was about $17,000.

house was dedicated November

Tin's

In

1865.

4,

new grammar-school house was
on Washington Street, on the site of the

the same year a
to have

now the limits of the town
yearl7yO,and though a public school was
some years appointed to be kept, it could be accommodated only in some private house, and then only
for a few weeks in the course of the season. Other

erected

been bnilt in wliat are

Gifford School-house, which had been removed to

before the

a locality on

years the children

provided with

who attended
private one

a

parents, or travel

to the

school had to be
the cost of the

at

Woburn and

centre of

Medford, some two miles distant.

At

the incor-

Main

This house, with the

Street.

and furnishing, cost about $16,000. The
house was dedicated November 5, 18G5.
In 1875
the Adams School-house, being found insufficient
for the accommodation of the children in that
land

section

the town, was sold, and a new one
Swanton Street, at an expense of about
It was named the Chapin, in honor of

of

erected on

$12,000.

poration of the town there were only two school-

Dr. Chapin, who for eleven years served upon the

houses

school board.

within

its

limits,

— one

Centre

the

in

(formerly South "Woburn), and the other on

Medford

road,

near

Symmcs

Corner

(formerly

Medford).

The town

at its first

meeting

0. R. Clark,

cliose

Dodge

a

commit-

These houses were
built during the ensuing year, and were resjiec-

tee to build five scliool-houses.

:

inan, from an

the Hill, from its location; the
honored townsman of that name

Wy;

the

Rumford, from Count Rumford, a native of Woburn; the Washington, from tiie street of that
name; and tlic Giirnrd, from S. X. nllord, who
was so active in Mi-ming the incovpur.ilidii nf the
town.
The whole ,-(,st of Ihrsc houses, exclusive
(

orfuniituiv, u:,s about

logelher
all tiic

school

wuh

These

S(l,.-,(l().

Ihe two

first

was established

at

five

houses,

lueul ioue,!, eoiiiprised

school accommodations of
Ihe

tlial

day.

oulsel

in

A high
the old

school-house in the Cenlre, ahhougli ihe ninuber
of iniiabitants did

quired
Tlie

the

not then and

has no! sinee re-

accommodate the children

built

school syslein
liberal

was also inau-uraleil

footin-

and

up.>u

tlie

upon
uisesl

upon

borhood.

It cost, complete,

living in that neigh-

about $ 1,500.

There

months in tlie
The number of chil-

are fourteen schools, all keeping ten
year, and nineteen teachers.

dren in the town between
age,

May

1,

March

now

in

all

The

of

ten school-houses

use are valued at $57,500.

expended upon the

schools

Tlie

amount

past thirty

for the

March 1, 1880,
$208,672.20; anil
new school-houses, $66,272.20, or a total of

years, or to
"for

fifteen years

The average number

the schools for the year ending

1880, was 530.

1,

and

five

1879, was 580.

of scholars in

$274,944.40,
dollars.

Up

is

—

nearly three quarters of a million

to the year

1867 the committee

re-

ceived no pay for their services, but since then they

have received a small stipend.

Of

those

who have

rendered valuable service upon the school board,
sjiecial

allusion

should

be

made

Dr. Alonzo

to

Chapin, whose term of service exceeded

it.

most

1878 a new school-house was

land belonging to the town, on Highland Avenue,
to

Charles Kimball, and AVilliam A.

tively called

In

the

..ther,

and wlu) was also

lilirar\ for

several years,

a

trustee

of

tliat of
tlie

and took an aeti\e

any

towii

inlerest

;:
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in all

towu

Dr. Chapin was born in Spring-

February 28, 1880, there were 1,029 borrowers

field,

Massachusetts, in February, 1805, and grad-

and 21,445 books taken out.
The library now
numbers 4,532 volumes, and is located in the second story of the brick building on Main Street,
near the Centre, owned by Richardson and Tyler.
The amount expended upon the library since its
establishment in 1859 is ^ 10,469.24.

affairs.

He was

uated at Amherst.

mission phj'sician to

the Sandwich Islands from

1834

Ee-

to 18:37.

turning to America, he continued in the practice
of his profession, and settled in this

towu

in

1850.

was while upon the school board, in Decem1876, at the age of nearly seventy-two years,
that he was suddenly stricken down, and called
from the work he so much enjoyed, and in which
It

The following named

ber,

many

he had so

cheering words for teachers and

and for

children

his co-workers, to another

better sphere of

He

usefulness.

and

devoted to the

knowledge and experience of his ripened years, and the memory of
his good words and works will long linger in the
interests of the schools all the

history of the town.

Public Library.-

ment of

and happiness," by the establishIt was first located in

a public library.

Youngman, and supported by the
voluntary contributions of its members.
The Asthe store of Dr.

sociation voted,

February 19, 1859, to offer the
one thousand volumes, to the

library, containing

town, as the nucleus of a public town library,

upon

At the annual town-

conditions.

certain

March

28, 1859, the town voted to
on the conditions specified.
The Winchester Agricultural Library Associa-

meeting,

accept the

ofi'er

tion was formed

March 26, 1857, "for

pose of procuring and

the pur-

maintaining a library of

and such other works as may
tend to the improvement of agriculture."
No
meeting of the association was held after April 9,
1857, and nearly all the shareholders signed a
agricultural papers

paper relinquishing their right to the library, and
presenting the same to the town to be incorporated
into the public

town library.
March, 1859,

was chosen

in

gentlemen,

who

and under proper

A

in

board of trustees

consi'sting of

once caused

at

examined, arranged

the books to be

restrictions

thrown

it

hundred

dollars

At

open

An

to

appro-

was made for

its

the end of the

first

appeared there were 396 borrowers,

who

expenses the
year

three

proper order, catalogued,

the use of the residents of the town.
priation of two

first

year.

town was a part Frederick 0.
Prince in the year 1854; Oliver R. Clark in 1861
and 1864 ; Abraham B. Coffin, in 1877 and 1878
and as representatives to the General Court, Fredof which this

:

;

erick 0. Prince in the years 1851,

Richardson,

riah

Cephas Church,

1852; Zacha-

1853; Joseph Stone, 1854;
1855; Aaron D. Weld, 1856;

Alvin Taylor, 1857.

—

-The Winchester Library xiswas organized March 20, 1848. It was
formed with a view " to increase the general moralsociation

ity, intelligence,

town have

citizens of the

served as senators in the state senate from the district

had taken out 4,400 books.
has from year to year made

Since then the town
liberal appropriations

1857 a change was made in the basis of
and this town was joined with

In

representation,

Arlington as a representative
the

has

district

been

district.

represented

Moses Proctor of West Cambridge
ver R. Clark

of Winchester

Burrage of West Cambridge

Hey wood

of Winchester in

in
in

Since then
as

1861
Albert Wiini
1862 Frederick 0. Prince
of Winchester in 1863; Samuel Butterfield of
West Cambridge in 1864; Charles Goddard of
Winchester in 1865; Joseph S. Potter of Arlington in 1866, 1867, 1868 ; Salem Wilder of Winchester in 1869; Jesse Bacon of Arlington in
1870; Samuel W. Twombly of Winchester in
1871 David N. Skillings of Winchester in 1872
J. W. Pierce of Arlhigton in 1873; John T.
Manny of Winchester in 1874; A. B. Coffin of
Winchester in 1875
S. D. Hicks of Arlington
in 1876
William H. Kinsman of Winchester in
1877; William G. Peck of Arlington in 1878 and
1880; Josiah F. Stone of Winchester in 1879.
of

West Cambridge

in

;

;

;

;

;

—

Religious.
After frequent meetings between
March, 1839, and May, 1840, and much discussion, a general meeting of prominent citizens resid-

South Woburn was held
it was decided to organSouth Woburn Congregational Society.
June 1, 1840, a society bearing this name was
organized under due form of law, and a building
ing in what was then

May

ize

12, 1840, at which

the

committee consisthig of Benjamin F. Thompson,
Harrison Parker, Stephen Swan, Henry Cutter,
Marshall

Wyman, Nathan

B. Johnson, and

for the expense of carrying on the library

ner Richardson were cliosen to purchase a

the purchase of new books.

erect a house of worship.

and for
For the year ending

follows

1858; Oli1859; Joseph
1860; Charles
in

The

site selected

Sum-

site,

and

was the
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one now occupied by

it.

The corner-stone was laid

The church edifice was comand dedicated December 30, 1840; the
sermon on the occasion being preaclied by the
Rev. Daniel Crosby, of Charlestown. One hundred

tional Society, a sketch of one

July 27, 1840.

connected with

pleted,

place here.

members of the present church in Woburn withdrew from that church November 2, 1840, and
formed a church
1849 the church

During the summer of

here.

was enlarged and thoroughly repaired, but on the morning of the 20th
of March, 1853, the building, with a new and
edifice

The

occupies a

laid

The corporate name of
the society was changed, March 11, 1856, to the
The pastors who
First Congregational Society.
have been settled over this society are as follows
Rev. George P. Smith, ordained June 17, 1841,
Rev. Wdliam T.
and dismissed March 11, 1
:

M5

;

Eustis, Jr., installed April 8, 1846, dismissed Jan-

uary 27, 1848; Rev. John

M.

Steele, ordained

August 10, 1848, dismissed February 11, 1852;
Reuben T. Robinson, ordained October 27, 1852,
Rev. Edwin
died in the service August 24, 1871
;

C. Bissell, installed

November

September

Rev. Alfred B. Dascomb, in-

stalled

took

March

effect

1873
4,

afterwards became associated in business.

whom
On

he
en-

suffering, and needy cheerfully contributed the
means at his command.
He lent himself to every
good word and work. The cause of temperance
and antislavery found in him an earnest supporter.
In the last national struggle he was deeply interested, and was ready in all ways to aid in the sup-

furni-

cated October 11, 1854.

2,

an apprentice to his elder brother, with

true friend, neighbor, and citizen, and to the sick,

and other

fire.

position fronting on

Common, and
5,

plain

Church

commanding

September

Benjamin Franklin Thompson was born in WoHe was brought up in a
New England home, and enjoyed to a limited
extent the advantages of the town schools.
Early
called upon to carve out his own fortune, he became
burn, January 18, 1799.

1853, and the house was dedi-

it,

corner-stone of the present edifice, which

Street, the

intiraatelv

the railroad depot, was

by

entirely destroyed

was

who was

early history will not be out of

upon business for himself he was very successful, and continued so for many years, and thus
was enabled to lay aside a handsome competence.
He was a model business man, and preferred tiie
activity which a business life required.
He was a

valuable organ just placed in
ture,

its

;

1,

187»1, dismissed

1874, resigned, and resignation
Rev. Charles R. Sey-

July 15, 1878;

tering

pression of the Rebellion.

He

held the office of superintendent of the Sun-

Woburn church for
and in April, 1836, was chosen deacon,
office he resigned in December, 1840.

day school connected with the
several years,

which latter
He removed to
1839.

this place,

then South Woburn, in

Shortly after his removal here he agitated

the subject of another church in this locality, and

may

be said to be the father and founder of this

He

church and society.

was the chairman of the

mour, installed October 30, 1879,
The Sunday school was organized Janpastor.

committee of the petitioners for the purpose of
forming a new church.
He was the chairman of

uary 3, 1841, with Deacon B. F. Thompson as its
The school has been, from the

also of that to

the present

is

superintendent.
first,

prosperous and progressive,

membership,

its

the sub-committee to obtain the

the

first minister, and
draw up the church covenant, and

church meeting was held at his house.
was the first clerk and treasurer, and one of the
first

as well as its charitable contributions, increasing

He

from year to year by a steady growth. Deacon
O. R. Clark was its sui)erintcndent for fifteen years.
The present membiTslii]) is about three hundred and

deacons in 1850.

Benjamin F. Thonijjson, Nathan B. Johnson,

fifty.

and Marshall

Wymau

were the

deacons, and

first

After

served twelve years in that capacity.

Zebediah Abbott served twenty-two years
Iluse, eighteen years

years
of

;

:

Lutlier Ricliardson, nineteen

Oliver R. Clark, eighteen years.

.[uly,

;

tliese,

Joseph

On

the 5th

1872, a by-law was adopted, liniiling the

term of service of
present luuuber of

\\\v

iliacniis lo

four years.

cliiiicli-iiiriiibers

is

The

about four

hundred.

In connection with the history of the Congrega-

He was chairman

mittee on the building of the

first

of the com-

church here, and

of that for selling and letting pews.

member

ent church edifice.
con,

He

As a

Christian

he

to all his religious engagements, and

mained connected with the Sunday school
time of his death, which occurred in July,
./'/;.«/

Hiijilisl Clnirrli.

— Some

to

dcnoniinali.m

Union Hall,
continued

to

in

assembled

what was ihen

meet

in

th.it

re-

the

ISCi.).

for worship

S„mh

place

was

time during the

year 1819 a few individuals connected with
Maptist

a

resigned the office of den-

February, 1852.

faitiiful

He was

of the committee for building the pres-

tlie

in

W.ibuni, and

until

the erec-
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shrewd, and withal eminent for his straightforward-

As

ness and honesty.

a citizen he was universally

thus maintained the services of the sanctuary, sus-

esteemed, and frequently honored by his townsmen

taining a Sabbath school and social meetings with-

with the charge of their public

The

First Baptist

Church of Winchester was

August 11, 1852, with eighteen memand recognized by council September 3,

constituted
bers,

Tiie successive pastorates have been

1852.

:

Eev.

N. A. Eeed, from August 18, 1852, to August 1,
1854 Eev. Edwin B. Eddy, from December 1,
1855, to June 1, 1860; Eev. J. D. Meeson, from
May, 1861, to February, 1862; Eev. Henry
Hinckley, from September 1, 1862, to November,
1866; Eev. Samuel J. Bronson, from February
19, 1867, to May, 1869; Eev. L. G. Barrett, from
;

January, 1870, to January,

1874.; Eev.

H. F.

Barnes, the present pastor, from March 15, 1874.

In 1864 a meeting-house was completed by the
corner of "Washington and Mount

society at the

Vernon

streets.

It is built of

Gothic style of architecture.

75x45

feet,

with an addition

taining two vestries.

wood, and
Tlie

is

of the

main house

58x31

feet,

is

con-

The house contains seventy-

eight pews, and will seat about four hundred persons.
The cost of the house, land, and furnishing
was about §10,000. The present membership of
The
the church is one hundred and sixty-four.
Sunday school uumbers about one hundred -and
forty.

Aaron D. Weld, who was active among the early
put forth by the exponents of Baptist views,
was born in Sturbridge, Massachusetts, in the year
By his own exertions
1821, and bred a farmer.
he secured an education, and was fitted for college;
but the want of funds turned him aside into business, which he prosecuted jointly in Boston and
St. Louis with success and untarnished honor.
In
1850 he removed to this town, and with a few
others, and for years before a Baptist church could
be formed, sustained a Sunday school and regular
preaching.
The cost was considerable, often several hundred dollars a year; but having the means,
and believing that he was a steward, the opportunity of honoring his Lord was eagerly improved.
Of studious habits and tastes, and with a large and
increasing fund of doctrinal and biblical knowledge,
he was eminently useful in the Sunday school and
He was brought up in the religious behef
church.
of the Congregationalists, but was afterwards led
by study and research to embrace Baptist sentiIn his business he was enterprising and
ments.
efforts

affairs.

As

a friend

he was warm-hearted, generous, and noble.

out any church organization.

He

entered into the service of his country in January,

1862, as acting paymaster attached to the United

and was

States steamer J. P. Jackson,

engagement

at

New

enemy.

conflicts with the

sick

with

in

the naval

Orleans, and in several other

remittent

fever,

June 3 he was taken
and died, June 11,

1862, on board the Ocean Queen, while on

way

New

New

to

her

York, about one hundred miles below

Orleans.

—

Unilarian Society.
About the year 1853 a
Sunday school was organized by the friends of
liberal Christianity, and met in the ^lystie Sclioolhouse and other places
but after four years' continuance it was disbanded for want of a suitable
;

place for

meetings, and of sufficient interest.

its

In connection
quite a

witii the

number

of

the

school during that period

and friends had

parents

church services at which clergymen from the neighboring towns

Eight years elapsed, when

officiated.

Eev. S. E. Calthrop came to spend a Sunday with

About

his friends in this town.

ple

who heard

twent^^-five peo-

coming met

of his

in the parlors of

Dr. F. Winsor's house, and there, on

November

19,

1865, listened to a sermon on inspiration, wiiich
inspired them with a determination to hear more
of the same gospel.

the lower
at

Another

Lyceum Hall on

service

was held in

the following Sunday,

which some eighty people were present. As the
meeting was held on Novem-

interest increased, a

ber 29, 1865, to secure a permanent organization.

Lyceum Hall was engaged, and

the Unitarian So-

had its first religious service December 3,
1865, some one hundred persons being present.
A Sunday school was formed in the afternoon of
that day, with some fifty scholars, and Cliarles J.
ciety

Bishop, Esq., as

The

its

superintendent.

pulpit for the

first

pied by different clergymen.

six

months was occu-

May

18, 1866, Eev.

present pastor, was

Eichard Metcalf, the

called,

After
^id on June 14, 1866, was duly installed.
occupying Lyceum Hall for several years, it was
found to be insufficient for the purposes of the
society,

and

in

1869 the

incipient steps were taken

towards the purchase of land and
a house of worship.
lin

W.

Perry were

tlie

erection of

Thomas P. Ayer and Frank-

tiie

building committee.

A

lot

of land, pleasantly located near the centre of the
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town, fronting on Main Street, the rear overlookof Francis

ing Winchester Park, was purchased

Johnson and others
1869,

was

August 25,

May, 1869.

in

corner-stone of the present clmrch edifice

tlie

ceremonies, and

appropriate

with

laid,

the

Eev. Mr. O'Connor

them.

is

tor.

Methodist Episcopal Society.
ary,

month a meeting was

two in the rear, the extreme length behig eightyone feet.
A tower on the front right-hand corner
The auditorium
is one hundred and teu feet high.

vice was entered upon, the Rev. C.

pews, with

seventy-tno

for three

seats

hundred and eighty persons, and room

The

lery for fourteen pews.

in the gal-

cost of the building

The Sunday

and furniture was about §23,000.

services have been continued without interruption

ever since

first

tlie

November

meeting,

19, 1855.

The Sunday school numbers about one hundred
fifty, and since the settlement of the pastor it

and

Outside of

has been under his superintendence.

the Sunday services the operations of the society
are chiefly carried on by the Ladies' Friendly Soci-

Febru-

to

1872, no attempt had been made to organize

a Methodist society in this town, but during that

building completed, and dedicated March 17, 1870.
The architect was Thomas W. Silloway of Boston.
The house is forty-si.x feet wide in front, and forty-

contains

present pas-

the

— Up

called for this purpose, and

morning' of March 3, 1872, the
the seminary, taking

number

On

John C. Mason.

held at the residence of

charge

W.

Drees, of

of the service, the

of worshippers then being about sixty,

membership

For two years the

six.

—

was

society

The

supplied with preachers from the seminary.
first

the

regular ser-

first

regular pastor appointed by the Annual Con-

ference was the Rev. D. S. Coles,

who began

his

labors April 19,1874, and continued for two years.

On

the morning of

October 20, 1875, ground
was broken for a church edifice by Cyrus Houghton, the oldest

man

in

the society, and for

more

years a member of the Methodist
removing the first shovelful of earth.
The church edifice is built on Pleasant Street,
near the centre of the town, and is a neat wooden

than

forty

Church,

The Ladies' Friendly
structure in the Romanesque style of architecture,
The Good-Will Club has been, from designs of T. W. Silloway of Boston. It is
sixty-three feet long and forty feet wide, and is
Its object is "to do
in existence eight years.
good and get good." Through its literary, musi- finished with a neat campanile, or bell-tower, at
the front right corner.
A basement, making the
cal, and dramatic committees it has from time to
ety and the

Good-Will Club.

Society has contributed largely to the finances of

tJie

parent society.

time afforded instruction and entertainment, and

first

contributed over one thousand dollars towards the

other modern conveniences, such as class-rooms,

Sunday school, and the charitable

the

society,

work of the

club.

continued for a while a

It

free evening-school for instruction in the elementary

Adapted

present time, has supported and carried on a school

society.

and

also,

from

its

every winter for the poor children in the

who

town,

are taugiit to sew, and are afterwards pre-

sented with the garments manufactured by them.

Roman
town and

Roman
tlic

Catholic.

— At

Catholics

number

of

were obliged to go to

—

tend church,

si-liuiee

raised

of

the

own
of

or

to

At

more

be

faith

friends

in the
in

town,

IIm;

the neeessarv nionev,
present'

nished

the

edifice

on Washington

Ileal

a'nd

other

ileii(iiniii:ili(iii'^,

an.l

e,Hnin,Mli„us

Mreet, niAV

eight.

Rising Star Division, No. 52, Sons of Temper-

uiih (Iu-ms-

and .Tceled

a very tasteful edifice, and well

ance, was instituted September 9, 1858, and after

lo h;i\(; services

I'hey,

is

young and prosperous
The clmrch edifice was dedicated June 1,
1876, and up to the present time two pastors Jiave
served, namely. Rev. J. E. Jubb one year, and
Rev. George H. Cheney, the present pastor. The
present number of worshippers is about one hundred, with a church membership of seventy-five.
Average attendance at the Sunday school, sixtyto the needs of this

they

ago, feeling Ihcniselvcs to
;il)iliiy

it

to at-

first

Mcdford

a distance of two or three miles.

five or six years

llicir

began

privileges.

Woburn

be sufficient in numbers and
of

formation

here; but with the increase in

houses there

people desiring church

Some

the

for several years after there were but few

Although not of large dimensions,

having a seating capacity for but three hundred
persons, yet

formation to the

brauehi's of study,

the large lecture-room, with

story, contains

kitchen, etc.

fur-

Imreh

(leeiipied

bx

flourishing for a little

lime

wJiicli

bers, an,l

good

in tlie

ISlill.

and

its

was sdid

it

as

It

more than two

mem-

lady visitors, and (Km'e nuieh

conimnnily, surrendered

mnnbered some twenty

properly, including a
(()

years, during

had numbered some sevenlv

many

its

at

cliarter in

its

decease,

handsome banner,
assumed

a division in Somerville, wiiicii
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May

Another division was instituted several years
after, and continued in existence for a while, and

by William Parkman, then grand master, and the

then shared the fate of

lodge duly organized as

A

lodge of

its

predecessor.

Good Templars was

instituted Jan-

uary \t, 1867, which survived several years, and
then followed the example of the divisions.

May

dispensation was duly granted,

A. K. P. Joy was the master, Josiah F.
Thompson, 3d,
new lodge under the dispen-

Stone, senior warden, and Abijah

junior warden, of the

the other temperance organizations in carrying on

sation.

is

The present membership
and the club meets
Livingstone Hall on Sunday afternoons and at

in

three hundred and twenty,

other times.

As

Reform Club, the Women's
Union was formed May 26,

auxiliary to the

1876, with a membership of eighty-one.

It

now

eighty-five.

Societies, etc.

— During

the existence of the town

there have been several literary associations organ-

which flourished for several years.

ized,

Among

them were the Young Men's Literary Association
and the Winchester Lyceum, botli of which had
lectures, debates, and entertainments, and were
very successful in this way.

At
ties

same organized

A

1865.

expiration of a year a charter was

16,
in

1865, and a lodge under the
due and ancient form, June 22,

complete

set of oificer's jewels

was pre-

the present time

some of the

religious socie-

have organizations within their bodies which

outside of these are the

Young Men's

the Adelphian Club, and the

Association,

Back-Log Club.

The Y'oung Men's Association has been

in exist-

ence for several years, and has a room in

Lyceum

composed of a
number of the prominent young men, who make
this room their headquarters for social intercourse,
literary improvement, and recreation.
The clubs
mentioned have members from both sexes, and
have Hterary and dramatic entertainments at stated
intervals.
The Back-Log Club meets in tlie Kindergarten School-house, in Rangley Place, and the
Adelphians meet in Lyceum Hall.
Building neatly furnished.

— In

the invitation

the

It is

month of January, 1864, at
Thompson, 3d, several

of Abijah

masons residing in this town, among whom were
Dr. William Ingalls, A. K. P. Joy, D. N. SkiUings, and J. F. Stone, met at his house on Walnut
Street, to consider what action could betaken to promote the cause of masonry. After an interchange
of opinions, it was decided to call a meeting of the
brethren living in the town at No. 4 Lyceum Hall,
which was held; and at a subsequent meeting,
held on March 4, 1864, it was voted to apply for a
dispensation.

tion of the honor conferred
his

name

upon him

The

for that of the lodge.

Masonic brethren united

in taking

ladies of the

in the presentation,

on

June 17, 1867, of an elegant banner. The lodge
numbers eighty-three members.
Winchester Lodge, No. 556, Knights of Honor,
was instituted March 31, 1877, with eleven ciiarter members, and has fifty-eight members.
The
order of the Knights of Honor is organized for
mutual assistance, both moral and pecmiiary. It
two thousand dollars to
the widow or orphan of any deceased member.
It
also pays an insurance of

give more or less attention to literary matters and

Masonic.

At the

granted, June

sented to the lodge by Mr. Parkman, in recogni-

Christian Temperance

numbers

Wdliam Parkman Lodge,

Building, whicli had been fitted up for these

and

the temperance reform.

1864,

10, 1864, in Masonic Hall, in the upper part of

Lyceum

purposes.

The Reform Club was organized May 6, 1876,
is now in the field, having supplemented all

9,

has contributed for that purpose since

1874 over §725,000

tion in

to the

its

institu-

families

of

members, and Winchester Lodge has contributed
§ 766 as its share of that amount.
The Winchester Union was organized August 1,
1871, and

is

a union of ladies from the ditferent re-

ligious societies in the town.

Its object is concisely
stated in its constitution to be, " to aid poor, sick,

or suffering persons by work, instruction, advice, or

sympathy, as the case may require."

It

holds

its

meetings once a month, in one of the rooms in the
high-school house.

A. D.

Weld

Post,

Grand Army of

was organized ilay 22, 1872.
bership

is

twenty-nine.

Prominent

Citizens.

— John

the Republic,

Its present

Symmes,

mema

de-

scendant in the sixth generation from the Rev.
Zechariah Symmes, was born in 1781, in the ohl

house at Baconville

built

by Captain William

Symmes, and afterwards built and lived in a house
termed Symmes' Corner, now occupied by his son, Luther R. Symmes.
He was a
good man, just and upright, and useful in his day.
at the locality

In addition to the cultivation of a valuable farm,
part of which he inherited from his early ancestors,

many

years the business of

a wheelwright, as his father

had done before him.

he carried on during

!
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town and parish. He attended public worin Medford, and was a stanch supporter of
and religious order. He was deacon of the
Congregational Clmrch in that town from about
the year 1818 until his death, February 15, 1860,

treasurer of the town after its incorporation, and
was the station-agent here for several years. He
also held many other offices of trust, and was highly
In early life he was
esteemed in the community.
connected with the militia of Middlesex County,
and at one time commanded the old 4th regiment.
He was also one of the original members of the

at the age of seventy-nine years.

once celebrated

He

many

settled

estates of deceased persons,

held at different times most of the

and

offices of trust

in the
sliip

civil

Among

the

earliest

in

settlers

town was

the

Eobert Bacon, who in the year 1846 settled in
that part of the town afterwards termed Baconville.
The site wiiere he located was possessed of e.xcellent water privileges, which he and his sons im-

Woburn

Phalanx, and

Among

those resident in the town at

a residence on the borders of

commanding oak

He

beautiful sheet of water.

owned a

large quantity of

meadow-land
The

adjoining, which afforded quite a revenue.

of the

meadow-land as a
part of the water-shed of the Mystic "Water- "Works
destroyed the water privileges which he had so long
enjoyed, and compelled him to use steam-power in

part in

carrying on his business.

After several years of suc-

up the business to his sons, by some
The
of whom it was continued for many years.
business is now carried on by a grandson (C. N.
Mr. Bacon was
Bacon), near the same locality.
cess he gave

incor-

was the Hon. Frederick 0. Prince, the
mayor of Boston. He purchased, in 1848,

present

brow of

also

its

jooration

proved for many years in carrying on their business.

talcing of a large portion of this

cap-

its first

tain.

a

town
its

for

many

early history.

Wedge Pond, on

the

knoll overlooking this

He

continued a resident

years,

and took an active

He

served for three years

school board, which gave such exceland direction to the educational interests
He was also a representative to the
of the town.
General Court for the years 1851, 1852, and 1863,
and a senator for the year 1854. He removed, sev-

upon the

first

lent shape

Boston, but

eral years since, to

make

this his

summer

still

continues to

residence.

prominently identified with the early history of the

In alluding to some of the prominent citizens,
mention should be made of one who, although

town, and contributed materially to

a private individual, was, in a certain sense, a pub-

its

advance-

ment and prosperity. He took a deep interest
town affairs, and was nearly always present

lic

at

Solomon Lawrence Fletcher died February 28,
1880, at the age of seventy-nine years and two

the town-meetings, encouraging by his presence

and vote whatever was best calculated to promote
tlie prosperity of the town.
He was one of the
oldest

members

of the Universalist denomination,

and took an active interest
1861, at the

age

of

in

He

it.

eigiity-three

character for the last thirty years of his

in

June 4,
years.
His
died

daughter occupies the old homestead.

John A. Bolles was one of those prominent in
the early history of the town, and took an active

At

months.

his

funeral

the

among

following,

other tributes, were paid to his

memory

life.

:

" Mr.

Fletcher had two traits of character to which

who have known him

for nearly fourteen

I,

years,

First, he had a love for
wish to bear testimony.
music, poetry, flowers, and everything beautiful.
This love entered into his life so deeply that it re-

was a resident therein.

It added to that fine courwhich he was ready to meet friend
Secondly, he
old
and
and stranger, young

fession,

devoted himself to the happiness of others.

many

interest in its affairs during the

years (hat

lie

He was a lawyer by proand secretary of the commonwealth under
of Governor Marcus Morton.

the administration

War of the Rebellion he was upon the
John A. Dix, and afterwards he
was appointed naval solicitor, eoMiieetcd with the
Navy Department at Washington, lie luld this
office for several years, and died while lidlding the
same, about two years ago.

fined his whole nature.
tesy of his, with

full of

During the

How

staff of Cieneral

ment

Samuel B. WJiite died Noveinljcr
the

ag(!

BnstdM

of seventy-five years,
in

1811;',, ,u"id

removed

buru nnw Wnuhester

lb'

(o

in 18;>:5.

0,

1878,

was burn

;it

in

sympathy he was

How

sufi'ering

mucli he planned for the children's enjoy-

We

!

it is

call a

man

of wealth a

man

of mrnii.s,

a

meet here to-day.
heart, he lived

lie was

in

first

and

good use of words; but this man, without any wealth, found means enough to carry sunHow many in
shine and joy wherever he went.
our community have made more hearts hap])y than
lie ?
Let us lay this tribute upon liis bier as we
and

that part of \V„(lie

for the sick

all

With

more

our endeavors

a

kind, loving, generous

for others tjian himself,
to

make

the

and

communily hap-

<^.

'^

tnsQr.iiij.; f

;

TsiTrir.Tiv

WIXCHESTER.
and

pier

He

he did his part.

better,

hath done
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the Eliot Lisurance

Company

of Boston, as also a

Nashua Eailroad.
Mr. Skillings was always an active temperance

director of the Lowell and

what he could."
This history of the town woukl be incomplete

without a brief record of one of

and prominent

citizens,

its

most honored

who passed away from

member of
Tem-

worker, having been for several years a

the executive committee of the Massachusetts

for

perance Alliance, to which organization he was a

publication.

liberal giver,

David Nelson Skillings died March 10, 1880,
Mr. Skillings was
at the age of sixty-two years.
born in Portland, Maine, March 7, 1818, coming

state treasurer for four years consecutively, begin-

Boston at the age of twenty, with only his hands
and personal skill to depend upon. He worked as

always took a leading part in

a journeyman carpenter for four or five years, after

tion of water into the town.

pages were

earth while these

being

revised

to

which he

set

up

for

attention of the late

him

to build

himself, having attracted the

Eben

Francis,

who employed

some houses on Beacon

Street.

A

North End. After
some time Mr. Skillings withdrew from this firm,
the
lumber business,
attention
to
and devoted his
associating himself with Messrs. Lawrence Barnes
of Burlington, Vermont, Charles Whitney of Bosness, at Bartlett's wharf, at the

Michigan,
and Whitney
under the firm
Brothers.
Two years ago a corporation was
formed, under the name of the Skillings, Whitney,
and Barnes Lumber Company, which is probably
the largest lumber concern in New England.
Mr. Skillings was a very prominent man among
the mercantile community of Boston, where his

ton,

and David Whitney,

name

of

Jr., of Detroit,

Skillings

all

and

history,

its

public matters,

He

has been upon the

board of selectmen, chairman of the water board

and

at the

time of his death was

He was

president of the savings-bank.

member

objects,

subsecpieutly formed a business

was a resident of Winchester

entire period of

for several years,

Boston, having a wharf at the foot of Poplar Street,

He

the

having been largely instrumental in the introduc-

in

since filled up.

He

ning with 1876.
for almost

few years afterward he formed a partnership with
the late Albert Vinal, and the firm carried on the
wood and coal business in Cambridgeport and

connection with Mr. C. F. Jones in the same busi-

and was the Prohibition candidate for

nent

liberal

but

office of

unostentatious

home

He was

deacon.

giver to

and many a poor person has
and comforted through his private
No one has done as much as Mr.
beautify and adorn the town with
dences and grounds to correspond,
a desirable

a promi-

of the First Congregational Church,

which he held the

all

a

worthy

been cheered
benefactions.
Skillings

to

elegant resi-

and make

for persons of culture.

it

He was

one whose words and works proclaimed him a valuable citizen and an honest man.
a

His death,

after

brief illness, called forth a universal feeling of

sorrow and regret, and on the day of his funeral
the business of the town was entirely suspended,

and the community gathered
tribute

their last

in the church to

of respect to one

honored them, and to look for the

who had

last

pay
so

time upon

his familiar face.

At the annual town-meeting, March

'22,

1880,

He

resolutions were presented, from a committee pre-

had twice been chosen by the legislature as a state
director in the Boston and Albany Railroad, and
his last term of service would have expired in
1881 ; and he had also ably represented the town

viously appointed for that purpose, setting forth

of Winchester in the lower branch of the legisla-

upon the

business capacity was thoroughly appreciated.

ture.

He was

a director in the Eliot

Bank and

in

in

fitting

terms the estimation in which the de-

ceased was

held

by

his

townsmen, which were

unanimously adopted, and ordered to be placed
records.

—"

:
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WOBURN.
BY GEORGE M. CHAMPNEY.

TIER

Governor Wiiitlirop and

nnjority of

\

colony

liis

C liarle'^town for the

left

new ven-

ule ni Boston, the remaining

put of the company, although
much weakened for the time,
to very considerable num-

grew
bers

m the course of a few years,

and new

On

for.
i^diiN thi

{

(luit

ni a noith

iniles

was

territory

called

the application of sev-

gianted an extension of four

and westerly direction, the main

purpose of which was, undoubtedly, to secure inThis grant was
creased land for cultivation.
Charlestown

called

Village.

The

settlers

who

pushed out in the quarter indicated soon found
themselves in need of, or their ambitious craved,
Accorda precinct or government of their own.

on the 5th of November, 1640, seven men
were chosen from the church at Charlestown
namely, Edward Converse, Edward Johnson, Ezeingly,

Thomas Graves,

November

ment,

exploring near the Shaw-

9, while

shine River, a heavy snow-storm overtook tliem,
in

which they

lost

their way,

and were obliged to

pass the night under the shelter of some friendly

During the winter the explorations were
to time carried on.
The 2 2d of Decem-

rocks.

from time

ber was observed as a day of special fasting and

God upon

prayer for the blessing of

About

work.

this

their

arduous

time a series of meetings was

held at the dwellings of the several commissioners
at Charlestown, to adopt such

measures with

re-

gard to the new settlement as their united judg-

Arrangements were made

ments might approve.

during the winter (1640-41) for the immediate
occupation

the

of

new

In February,

territory.

1641, a bridge was built over the Aberjona^ River,
within the present limits of Winchester, and the
first

dwelling-house was erected " over against

it

by Edward Converse, and occupied by himself and

many

family successors for

The

years.

location of

the township by the commissioners took place at

The

Samuel Richardson, and Thomas Richardson, to
witii the formation of a church and township.
The numbers, however, who seemed desir-

was on the bank
of the Aberjona, on the " east side " of the present
town.
The Boston and Lowell Railroad runs
through nearly the centre of the proposed village.

ous of following the new lead were so great, that

Considerable opposition was at once developed to

Richardson, John Mousall,

kiel

proceed

tiie

parent church began to consider whether

it

would not be seriously weakened by this spirit of
ki the end of a long discussion it was
decided to be a prudent measure to let the enterprise
go on. As in like attempts to colonize or open new
settlements in a country that had known no civilization, whose forests M'ere unbroken, meadows undrained, and rivers unbridged, these commissioners
found many serious obstacles to overcome, and
many hardships to eneounter. But the s])irit that
led them across (lie Atlantic to lind that rrligioiis
freedom denied them at home, siijiported them in
these trials, and nerved them to the accomplisliemigration,

inoiit

of

si'Msnii,

at

their work.

once.

On

the

Althougli

so

late

tlic

new

Irrriliiry

fourth

il:iy

aflri'

the survey of

in

the

was begun

their appoint-

the same time.

the site chosen, and

nent

men

site selected

upon consultation with promi-

Charlestown who were not of the

of

emigrating party, the location was abandoned, and

one fixed upon something over a mile to the westward.

This became the centre of the town, and

embraced, then

Common
course

and

laid out,

its

the

of

as

now,

tJie

site

of the present

immediate surroundings.
following

and several dwellings were

the season.

built

Heaving carried out their

far, tlie colonists, in

conformity h

to,

minister.

— Rev. Jonathan

both of whom, after
'

Two

jiersons

Burr and Rev.

much

during

jilaiis

thus

ith their religious

convictions, began immediately (o cast
a suitable

In (he

spring house-lots were

about for

were

applied

J. Miller,

negotiation, declined

TliU word has no si'ltkd orthogra|)liy.

to

WOBUEX.
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Mr. Thomas Carter was then
urgently requested to become their pastor, amid

have been nearer ten miles square than four.

much discouragement

tions

accept

the

call.

caused by the previous un-

successful calls, and the faint-heartedness of several

who

new

that the

felt

abandoned

and

P rovidetice

IForking

To

England.
ordained

fell

the

as

New

and was

in with their desires,

minister of

Woburn, De-

In anticipation of this event

who were connected

those persons

in

town

in the

entitled IFouder-

of Zion's Saviour in

first

1GJ:2.

2,

book

the great joy of the colonists, Mr.

Carter at length

cember

Edward Johnson

in his notable

to be

down

of which difficulties are set

all

;

the quaint manner of
record,

would have

enterprise

with the church

at Charlestown had asked for a dismission from

that

body, with authority to found a new one.

"With some reluctance this was acceded to, and the

new church was organized in the previous August.
Through the m^e than two centuries which
have followed
fluence in the

has had vital and permanent in-

it

town and

and is still known
Church of Woburn.

vicinity,

as the First Congregational

In the interim between the founding of the church
and the settlement of the pastor, a petition had
been presented to
poration

the

of

tiie

General Court for the incor-

town.

The court

petition favorably, and an act

September

session,

brief words,

existence

burne."

:

received the

was passed

1642, couched

in

which gave to "Woburn
" Charlestown village is

at

the

the following

corporate

its

Woo-

called

Neither Edward Johnson, who

is

es-

pecially the early chronicler of the town, nor

any

surface was pleasantly varied

were Horn Pond Mountain, Rag Rock, and

Locke

Its principal streams, or rivers,

Hill.

furnishes

and

many thousand
is

a year after

mittees were chosen for various purposes, but the
first

town

officers

ing April.

were not elected until the follow-

April

1.3,

names

are given
namely, Edward Johnson, Edward Converse, John Mousall,
William Learned, Ezekiel Richardson, Samuel
Richardson, and James Thompson.
It was not

witli

one, and

name

his noble

the

town so
kinsman was

of a

disposition

of the

from so prominent and popular
a person is an equally })lausible one.
The town
thus authorized was situated seven miles north
and west from Charlestown, and ten miles from
Boston. Although the grant specifies a plot " four
people to accept

miles

it

square," without definite bounds,

have been practically much larger than
taining

within

its

limits

the

it

that.

present

Wilmington, Burlington, and Winchester
greater portion of them), the area of the

must
Con-

towns

of

(or the

town must

:

requisite to choose a town-clerk

Edward Johnson, who had been
as clerk of the commissioners,

annually, hence
originally chosen

was retained

in that

death hi 1672, without re-election.

office until his

The town

treasury was

managed by the selectmen,

with the exception of one year (1695), until 1719.

things to be done to

to perpetuate the

1614, seven persons were

chosen as selectmen, and as they were the leaders
in the town, their

was a relative of the distinguished Russell
family in England, to whom had been given the
abbey and park at "Woburn, in Bedfordshire, as
Tlie desire on the part of
a place of residence.

a very natural

Com-

This occurred in November, 1643.

held.

also

Mr. Russell

a

existence before a meeting of the inhabitants was

The suggestion of it is probably
due to Richard Russell, of Charlestown, who, it is

honorably associated

tons of ice for shipping

charming feature in its
It was something more than
the town received its title to corporate
and

local use,

present landscape.

The

believed,

were

and its water
basins were Horn Pond, Wedge Pond, Sandy
Pond, etc. In the curtailment of the town by
setting off portions to other municipalities, Locke
Hill and part of Horn Pond Mountain, Wedge and
Sandy ponds, and the Shawshine River were taken
from Woburn. The remaining sheet of water,
Horn Pond, while supplying facilities for boating,
the Aberjona and the Shawshine;

other person, has given a reason for the adoption
of the name.

Its

the greatest eleva-

;

duties of assessors and school committee were

discharged

now an

having
people

as

by the

comfortable

make
as

The town

selectmen.

organization,

there

many

were

the situation of the

House-lots

possible.

were to be laid out and streets opened, and the
"common lands" (of which there were four hundred acres) were to be divided
tants.

A

among

the inhabi-

house for the minister was also

provided, as well as a meeting-house for

to

be

public

worship.

Another matter of much

interest required early

attention, namely, the settlement of the

between Charlestown and Woburn.
been defined.

to time, the initiative always being taken
until

and

1650, when the lines were
entered

boundary

This had never

Negotiations were opened from time

upon the records

by

Woburn

finally established

of

Charlesto\\Ti.

A'early coeval with the settlement of Rev. T. Carter
as minister, the first

meeting-house was

built.

Of
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this structure little or

nothing

son, in his history, alludes to

" small plain wliere four
tion

is

streets

John-

known.

is

as standing in a

it

The

meet."

loca-

with good reason believed to have been at

Common,

the easterly end of the

monument now

soldiers'

near where the

The house could

stands.

not have been otherwise than a very plain

Humble

witliout tower or steeple.

as

affair,

was,

it

it

funeral ceremonies of

introduced

:

—

Mr. Carter, may be properly

" Chart/es at Mr. Thomas Carter s funeral

Fourteen gallons of wiue

at 3«.

For tarr
For gloves
For Ills coffin money
For his grave
For Maucliester, 6 jds, and a

d.

A

town

in

new one was voted by

1671 and completed

known

1673.

in

on the sharp spur east of the
still

dedicated, as

stood

It

Common

as Mceting-iiouse Hill.

the

wliich

is

was never

It

Puritan methods were in o])posi-

lOSi.

£2

9«. Or/.

2
1

1(5

G
5

16

jarr

Rev. Jabez Fox, associate pastor,

£i 19 6"
now became

He

continued in

served the purpose of a place of public worship for

about thirty years.

in

per gallon

the sole minister of the church.
his position for

fully to

twenty-four years, laboring success-

promote the general

interests of the parish.

sons aristocratically inclined, which being granted,

During the ministry of Rev. Mr. Carter, or from
1613 to 1675, Woburn had steadily increased in
population, the land had been partially subdued,
good crops were gathered, a better class of houses
than those built at first had been erected, and some
of those industries started which have since made
the town so well known.
The number of inhabitants cannot be given with accuracy, as no recorded
census was taken till nearly a century later; but
from the rates levied by the county, and the laws

caused such an outbreak of feeling as to induce

respecting the establishment of

tiie

tion to all rites and ceremonies in religious matters.

This meeting-house was not divided into pews, as

—

only tlie minbecame the fashion in after years,
ister's and the deacons' wives having the privilege
Thirty or forty years subof pews allowed them.
secpiently special permission was given to a new-

comer from Boston

to build a

pew

own

at his

cost.

This led to requests of the same sort from other per-

town

revoke

autiiorities to

tiie

was appointed to "seat the

A

order.

])eople,"

son was assigned a regular place.
reference was to be had to " estate,

tiie

committee

and each perIn doing tiiis,
and age."

office,

Privilege was, therefore, recognized in the matter of
position,

if

not in the form of pews.

This meeting-

house, with one or two enlargements, served the
religious
until

uses of

1753.

the

town

for eighty years,

Rev. Thomas Carter occupied

its

or

pul-

though for the larger part of
in the one built about
ordination.
In 1678 his growing

pit for a few years,
his ministry he

the time of his

had preached

age and infirmities led the

tf)Wii

to consider the

matter of providing iiim a colleague.

An

invita-

tion Avas given to the Rev. Jabez

to

Fox

it is

But

schools,

soon to re-

this general prosperity Avas

ceive a serious check on account of the outbreak of

King

the Indian wars.

been

in

terms,

Philip,

who had

heretofore

accord with the colonists, and had agreed
live

with them on amicable

restive

under the restraints im-

by solemn treaty to

now became

posed by the compact, as well as moved by an ambition to rid the land of an alien race

soon to become

likely

its

brought into combination

sole

his

which seemed

possessors.

own and two

He

or three

other powerful tribes, and began a murderous assault

upon

all

the exposed frontiers.

Woburn was

too near the central towns of the colony to receive

become

much harm by

his associate.
Tliis was accepted, and the two
clergymen labored together harmoniously and satis-

stances in the

factorily to their people for six years, wlien

although

Rev. Mr.

grammar

probable that the population was not far from

500.

the direct invasion of the wily enemy.

Small raiding parties appeared in two or three

in-

town or its immediate vicinity, and
was incurred by the burning of

little loss

Carter died, in the seventy-fourth year of his age
and the forty-second of his ministry. Mr. Carter

dwellings or destruction of crops, four persons were

was born

and Iiardship that befell Woburn in
To
all tiie towns of New England.
carry on a vigorous and successful w'ar, the taxes
of the people were enormously increased.
The year before the war broke oiit Woburn's
share of llu' colonial tax was but £50
before its
close
had grown to the laiirc amount of i(!.".:i.
Thor hravy drams upon the 'proplr .ausrd nnu'll

England, and received his degree at
St. Jolin's College, Cambridge.
He was emiiientiv
a good paslor, sound in doetriiie, and ready witli
in

tender consolal ion and sympathizing words to meet
the sjiiritual needs of his people. In illustralion of

one of the customs of the town, now hap])ilv
mitlcd lo the darkest corners of socici

ing

bill, I'liuiid

v,

I

re-

he lolliiu-

on the town records, niiling

u, th,'

killed.

This, however, was but a small portion of

the suffering

common

with

;

il

woBURN.
uneasiness and suffering,

and the

spirits of

for the

the

men who became

various sources

soldiers in the war.

has been ascertained

it

The number

1675,

of

tliird

not certainly known, but

is

estimated at from forty to

fifty.

ber from

was

Massachusetts

Of

twenty-seven.
tlie

the

the deatli of Philip, in the

was closed

;

December,

hundred and
engaged

soldiers

wounded.

August following,

but the depredations of the Indians in

small parties and against isolated settlements were

much

loss

tlie

Great

were made to prevent the

and alarm from this source continued
more than a year, when the scourge abated.
The people of Woburn, as well as those of
distress

in general, iiad

for

Sir

Massa-

Edmund

This act caused great commotion

New England.

There was not for some

time any open resistance to the power of the

many

magistrate, but

arbitrary laws passed by the council,

of

spirit

Woburn

insubordination
the

felt

made

obstructions were

new

to the

and a general

everywhere

prevailed.

upon the people
The order passed forbidding

indignity cast

as keenly as Boston.

town-meetings to be held but once in

a year,

and

then to be called by justices of the county rather
than the selectmen, was treated with

rude con-

tempt.

obeyed, but the inhabitants displayed their inde-

elected their

own

the

several years,

their affairs in their

officers,

ernor downward to the most

who had been

Woburn at length yielded somewhat to the threatening attitude of the authorities.
Mr. Johnson, who had been first selectman for

enjoyed from the beginning

They managed

pendent

for

Tlie

the freedom under their original charter which

own way,

by the king.

throughout

Then

Boston as governor appointed

expected soon to follow these contumacious doings.

speaking to or mingling with the people.

they desired.

II. that the charter of

in

home without

had been sick to appear in the meeting-liouse
apart from the others, and to return

all

England were met with
it was not till the

and

there, to be seated in a place

numerous

and many of them fatal. Stringent orders were
issued by the selectmen forbidding persons who

colony

James

accession of

Tiiese attempts to inter-

New

spirit,

spirit by electing the same men to office
previously chosen.
In 1688 the
same proceedings were repeated. The town, in defiance of the king's creatures, met and elected its
officers; again its acts were annulled.
Andros was
growing desperate, and fines or imprisonment were

efforts

if

and resolute

as w^as customary, and chose the usual officers.
This election was declared void by the governor,
and a new meeting was ordered. The order was

spread of the disease, but the cases were

several weeks, or,

with the people of

wake of

in tlie

Small-pox was introduced into

town from Boston, which caused very general

alarm.

fere

many

of

In 1687 the people assembled in town-meeting,

But another adversity followed
Indian war.

privileges they enjoyed.

a bold

were

colonies

shorn

and cruelty to the peo-

ple exposed.

tiie

England
others

Andros appeared

the war, so far as active hostilities were concerned,

continued with

New

substitute

chusetts was declared vacated.

may be safely
The whole num-

five

Woburn

and

From

it

action, eight were either killed or

planted,

forty-

men from Woburn who took

at Narragansett, in

in the fight

part

On

tliat

others were subsequently engaged in the ser-

five

vice.

in

to be provided

shortly after added to the require-

These, however, were no more tiian a

ment.
"of

for service re-

Fifteen liorses and

forces being raised.

men were

52C

the king's prerogatives to withdraw the charters

under which the

sunk under the trial.
The first order from the court
quired thirteen men and five horses
three

many

from the gov-

It appears that

now

declined to serve, and another

person was chosen in his place.

This

is

supposed

to have been to this extent a reversal of the bold

position the tow-n had taken.

(1689) there

and

The following year

no record of a town-meeting being

is

unimportant posi-

held,

tions in each town.

They held a firm allegiance
and considered themselves bound to
further the interests of the crown as against all other
nations.
They had that strong feeling of loyalty
which lias ever been characteristic of Englishmen,
and which took many years of indignities and

over.

to the king,

But the tyrannous proceedings of Sir Edmund
Andros were suddenly closed. News came that
James II. was dethroned, whereupon the people of
Boston and neighboring towns rose in arms, captured and imprisoned Andros and some of his most

oppressions to cancel in the colonies.

After the

when Charles II. had
become firmly seated on the throne, there was a
growing disposition on the part of the defenders of
Restoration in England, and

it

is

probable that the old

oificers

held

obnoxious adherents, and replaced the old magisThere is no known account or rectrates in office.
ord of the part

but

its

Woburn

played in this revolution,

near vicinity to Boston, and

its spirited

en-
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counters with the odious tool of despotism, war-

some of the people Mere

rants the belief that

ac-

engaged in it.
Soon after this a new charter was granted by
William and Mary to Massachusetts, which combined the two colonies of Plymouth and Massachu-

people a

One

of

much

matters that excited

tlie

interest

town was the support of
Mystic Bridge, on Mystic Itiver, in Medford. This
bridge, which was an important one in connection
with the main avenue from Charlestown, was mainin the early days of the

tained for a long

UMm, and

Charlestown, Woburn,

burn was

by the towns of Medford,

fiiiie

under the cost of

restive

the repairs, and inclined

more

town

But

the

to

tiirow

it

the court interfered,

The town appeared

liability

in defence,

named, including Woburn, to continue
the bridge upon " paine and penalty of

Woburn

fine."

fol-

and denied
the court ordered the towns

but

;

and indicted the

Great excitement

for neglect of duty.

lowed.

of Mystic

repairing

nothing for more than two

Bridge," and paid
years.

its

portion of

iier

possible to

if

Wo-

Eeading.

In 1691 the town voted "to withstand allow-

off.

ing anything

to support
five

pounds

reluctantly complied with the de-

cision of the court, but always with a protest, until

when the town was released from further tax-

17111,

elapsed since the settlement of the town,

be well to recall some of the

prominent in

its

1610

commissioners

dead
Edward Converse, Edward Johnson,
John Mousall, Thomas Graves, Ezekiel Richardson, Samuel Richardson, Thomas Richardson, and
John Russell. Each of these men had marked
and solid traits of character. Edward Converse
all

:

was a deacon of the church, and for many years
one of the local

As

tiie

of integrity, fairness,

growing

with other towns of

colonies,

tlie

])oorer ratiier than richer.

Much

was

difficulty

was found in collecting and paying the salary of
tlie Eev. Jabez Fox, wiiich was £80
per year.

The most

severe measures were adopted for

pose, even to "collecting

it

by distress."

tlie

pur-

During

the ministry of Eev. Mr. Carter, and the earlier
years of that of Mr. Fox, the ministerial salary

had been

easily

gratuities

in

and promptly

addition

annually bestowed.
solute want, on the

means

the

to

jiay.

to

But now there was an abof a great many, of
The depressin"; effects of

part

the tnuil.l.s and d'is;,>t,Ts nf the
\r;u-s

M,IT

Jii'fore

tlie

now

and many
amount were

raised,

the legal

ni.iiv

tull)

last

rrall/cl

Iweiitv-tlve
tlliin

died suddeidy, in Boston, of small-pox.

iiis

predecessor,

preaclKT, but

and

'ever.

renewal of jirosperous times \{v\. Mr.

Fox

was not widely known as a
mmi„s to have been a faithful

]w

lie

accei)table

Like

mini>ter,

who

received

from his

"commissioner to end
through his life

and

Edward

self-control.

Johnson was one of the striking characters of that

With an education

period.
of

of

end of the century approached, Woburn,

common

justices, or

small causes," giving evidence

mind, he would have

his

chief scholars.

in

in

territory, as well as thtf

selected

:

ment of ^;J00 Old Tenor
thus permanently settled.

of thir-

by the church for
a similar purpose, had all pei'formed the work
allotted to them
they had laid out the town,
begun its settlement, formed a church, organized
a municipal body to administer civil affairs, and
had continued to aid, foster, and support the community that had grown up around them, with
energy, prudence, and industry.
These were now

early annals of

and the controversy was

new

to explore the

seven

ation on account of the bridge, for the present pay;

The committee

affairs.

by the town of Charlestown

teen appointed

and was generally acceptable.

that had now
it may
men who had been

In looking back over the years

tively

setts,

share of their confidence and affec-

full

tion.

Zioii's

New England

suited to the calibre
a record in the

left

second to none of

its

His Wonder-Working Proeidciice

Saviour in

New England

bears evidence

of strong intellectual power and a fertile imagina-

may be

but the book
and quaintness, and sufficient
force and vitality to give it a permanent and honored place among the early literature of MassachuIts structure

tion.

has

much

faulty,

originality

Mr. Johnson was also an excellent man of
and had great perseverance and fortitude.
To him, more than any other one of the original
settlers, is Woburn indebted for its early and successful planting.
Thomas Graves had a strong
He resided iti the town oidy
and ardent nature.
setts.

business,

He returned to his former
a short time.
occupation as a ship-master, and commanded the
for

first

ship built at Boston,

named

the Trial.

lie

is

next heard of as capturing in the English Channel
a

Dutch

jirivatecr,

under circumstances (hat called

for great resolution

raised to the rank of

He died

For

and bravery.

received a silver cup

in Charlestown.

from

his

this act he

owners, and was

rear-admiral by Cromwell.

The Richardsous,

there were three brothers, were

all

men

of

whom

of probity

WOBURN.
and judgment.

Their residences were near to each
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government

to reconstruct the

after the deposition

and under the new charter represented

other in the southerly part of the town, and for

of Andros,

two hundred years the road on which they stood
has been called Richardson's Row.
John Russell
was a connection of Richard Russell of Charlestown,

the town in the General Court.

from whom the town is supposed to have received
its name.
Resolute in will and decided in his confrom

victions, he seceded

cliurch in

his connection with the

Woburn, and adopted the views of
who had about 1665 made their

Anabaptists,

For

pearance in Boston.

the

ap-

this act of heresy he, with

several other persons of the church,

was summoned

before the Court of Assistants for reprimand and

indictment.

Tiiis

course intimidated many, but

John Russell and his son, John, Jr., both united
with the Baptist Church in Boston.
The former
soon became a leader and an elder among them,
and

for his obstinacy in adhering to the

obnoxious

Boston for several months.
His son John entered the Baptist ministry, and

tenets was imprisoned in

was highly esteemed among them
unusual

as a preacher of

gifts.

For three or four years the church in Woburn
was much troubled by these defections from the
standards of the Puritans, or Congregationalists.

But after
members

the Russells left

Woburn, and

the other

of the church tainted witii the Baptist

heresy had

returned again to

its

fellowship, the

schism was healed, and no further mention

is

made

There were several other men of note in tiie
town at this time, but two only of these will be
mentioned here, namely, James Converse and his
The first was the son of
son, J. Converse, Jr.

Edward Converse, one

of the

first

proprietors.

Without having attained the higher honors of
colonial office, he was thoroughly fitted for the
duties that he was called upon to perform by his
fellow-citizens ; and he served the town honorably
and faithfully in all the stations it had in its power
to confer. The son, James Converse, Jr., was born
He bein Woburn, soon after its incorporation.
came prominent in town affairs at an early age,
succeeding to the trusts reposed in his father, and
His reputation is, howas worthily filling them.
Pie
on his military services.
was captain of a company in the troops sent into
Maine during the war with the French and Indians,

ever, ciiiefly fouiuled

which continued with more or less fighting for the
1688 to 1698. In'iegi he was

ten years from

placed

in

Maine,

in

was

command

of the

garrison

Wells,

at

the house of Lieutenant Storer, which
of the

for the protection

fortified

The number

of

men

in the garrison did not ex-

The meagre

ceed thirty-five.

settlers.

force thus left to de-

feud an important post induced the Indians under
capture.

He

appeared before

of religious dissensions until the reappearance of

^loxas to attemi)t

the Baptists in 1790.

the house wit1i two hundred Indians, and opened a

Of

the second generation of

the settlement of

who

ity, integrity

tiiey

men

that followed

there are two or three

of character, and the

good influence
Prominent

exerted in the town and colony.

among

these was Mr. Johnson's son, Captain E.

He

Johnson.

of town-clerk,

two

Woburn

deserve mention for their administrative abil-

the

for

years.

succeeded his father in the

office

which position was held by the

unusually long term of forty-eight

Besides occupying this post, he was cho-

Court for several years, and
was a member of the Assistants, which was not
sen to the General

oidy a legislative body, but the highest court in
the colony.

His zeal for the preservation of the

old charter was so ardent that he was appointed

on the " Council for the safety of the people,"

at

when Andros appeared in Boston.
Samuel Walker was another of tlie leading men
of the second period.
Like Mi". Johnson, he was
warmly attached to the old Massachusetts charter,
and was a member of the colonial convention held

the time

fierce

such a

assault

warm

;

its

but Captain Converse gave them

reception that

Moxas

retreated.

This repulse led another sachem to boast, " IMy
brother

Moxas has missed

it,

but I

will

and have the dog Converse out of

go myself
his

hole."

Shortly after, the chief appeared before the

little

garrison with a force of three hundred to five hun-

He made

dred men.

a fierce attack upon

was met with such a hot
off"

fire

it,

that he quickly

But the next morning

his forces.

but

drew

the assault

was renewed with increased vigor, which led one
or two of Captain Converse's men to suggest a
surrender, to which Converse replied " that he
would lay the man dead who should utter that
word again." Tlie charge was met with perfect
coolness,

garrison

the

waiting

until the

enemy

was in close range before delivering their

The execution was
thro-mi into

disorder.

turned to the

fire.

so great that the Indians were

fight,

Rallying again, they re-

but another destructive

checked their ardor, and, finding the garrison

fire
still
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undaunted, they at length drew

off.

A

flag of truce

was then sent demanding a surrender, under the
threat, if this was not complied with, "We'll cut
you as small as tobacco before to-morrow morning."
Captain Converse's answer was to come on,
The invitation was not acfor he wanted work.
and in a few hours the baffled chief retired
from the contest, leaving the brave garrison vicFor this act of courage
tors in the unequal fight.
and intrepidity Captain Converse was promoted by
Governor Phips to the rank of major, and made
cepted,

commander

of all the Massachusetts forces in that

appears to have desired a restatement of the belief
of the church.

Woburn was

Twenty-five years later

again

in-

volved in the struggles with the Eastern Indians.

It

took a prominent part in the celebrated Lovewell's

Of

coiirtict six

men engaged in that
from Woburn, one of whom was

the thirty-four

were

faith of the fathers.

who had not given

command

fell

wounded requiring medical treatment,

a

retreat

evidence of

communion

regeneration,

full

least secretly) to the

(at

views of the Anabaptists, who had been crushed

Woburn

Mr. Fox was

thirty years before.

anxious to clear up these points by a restatement

Accordingly a paper was drawn up

of doctrines.

which heartily reaffirmed the confession of

faith

adopted at Cambridge in 16i8, which was substantially that of the Westminster Assembly of
1652.

of AVoburn, was ensign of the

its

held steadfastly to the

These were the adoption of

and the adhesion of some

views

Wyman,

time some heresies

the practice of admitting personsto the

comupon him after the
death of Captain Lovewell and the disabling of
He restored
Lieutenants Wyman and Farwell.
the flagging spirits of the company, and kept up
The Indians first left the
the fight till near niglit.
field, but the number of dead being great, and the
Setli

pany, and

this

who

greatly alarmed those

and three were wounded.

killed early in the action,

About

were creeping into the established doctrines which

out in

quarter.

Fight.

and £-10 in provisions, at money price. "A piece
of land " was also given to him adjoining his own
At the opening of his ministry Mr. Fox
estate.

Mr. Fox, being

thus

evangelical truth,

of

sustained

went

on

mhiistry successfully and happily for

in

his

with

his

many

years.

There were, however, other causes for disagreement and wrangling in the town, or parish (they
being for a long period substantially one), besides
those arising from differing theological sentiments.

One

of these

was the disposition of certain lands
to the town in 166-1. This

which had been granted

night for the fort near

grant consisted of 2,000 acres, wliich the town had

Ossipee Pond, which had been built as a place of

the right to select from any unappropriated lauds

was

begun early in the

This retreat was a

rendezvous in case of need.

The

sad and suffering one.

doned, those

in

left

fort

charge

was found aban-

having

received

a

The men divided themand after several days of ex-

within the colony.

of the present

Edward
who was killed.
Three others were severely wounded. The conduct
of Ensign Wyman was greatly commended by the
Johnson, was the

colonial

authorities.

soldier

He was promoted

to

the

of captain, and presented with a sword as

rank
a

Woburn

mark

of public esteem

for

his

steadiness

and

bravery.
Tiie death of

Rev. Jabe/, Fox has been

ously mentioned as having occurred in 1702.
son,

previ-

His

Mr. Joiin Fox, was then keeping the grammar
Woburn. His position and attainments

school in

gave him favor among his townsmen, and he was
invited to preach three
efforts

17l);i.

months on probation.

were so satisfactory that

])crniani'nt
'i'he

])astor,

salary

lie

His

was chosen as

November,
voted him was 1 10 in money
and

ordained

in

A

fifty

years before

committee was then

Turkey Hill, lying within the limits
town of Lunenburg. The land was
Nothing
surveyed, and the town took possession.
was done with it for several years. At length, it
was voted to sell it in one lot to the highest bidder.
The purchaser was Israel Reed, of Woburn,
who paid for it £3,000 in provincial bonds, which

tract called

selves into three parties,

Isaac Johnson, the grandson of Captain

was

it

chosen to take up the land, who pitched upon a

false report of the fight.

treme hardship arrived at the frontier settlements.

But

the selection was made.

was then equivalent to $3,666. The interest of
sum was used by the town for some time in its

this

annual expenditures or in discharge of the province
tax.
In a few years, however, the fund proved
to be

more

of a curse than a blessing, for

to serious contention as to

its

wrangling at town-meetings, and

it

led

custody, perpetual
finally to its utter

management.
Contemporary with this period, troubles and
embarrassments fell upon the people through the
loans granted to the towns by the General Court.
Monev was scarce, and poverty laid ils hand uj)on
extinction through bad

nearly

all

the colonists.

To remedy

tliis

evil

a

woBURN.
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demand was made upon the government to issue
The clamor was gratified, and
bills of credit.
£50,000 were issued; Woburn's share under this
This sum was received in instalrule was £634.
ments, and placed in the hands of three persons

the strain of extra taxation to

nominated by the town, with authority to re-loan

the early attention of the colonists

to such citizens as could give security for its

it

payment.

Tiiis

was

from the

The scheme was

1731.

in

and from that to

Again the General
and in 1728

but larger in amount.

in with the popular call,

authorized the issue of £60,000, to be distributed
in

maimer

like

the

as

The allotment to
the exact sum
amount was

first.

Woburn was about £750, though
not given in

is

tlie

This

records.

same way as the former loan, and
placed in the hands of trustees, to be let to citizens
on the same terms. The matter ran along for half
in the

treated

Sckuols.

— Among

that of education.

the varied interests to which

was

was
most
and they saw
called,

Tiie leaders were for

part graduates of English colleges,

tlie

the importance, in a state such as they proposed

citizens to the town,

fell

poverty the loan was made to alleviate.

to establish, of providing for the general education

Having felt the use of tliis
money in its stimulus to a su])posed prosperity,
a demand sprung up for a new loan of a like charCourt

the de-

believed that all the

it is

the state treasury.

acter,

make good

of the province, were a combination of evils

quite as hard to bear as were those induced by the

returned, on call of the government,

apparently successful, for

money was

mand

The people

of children at the public expense.

Woburn do

of

not appear to have taken this view

1673 that any
record is found for tlie payment of money for
school purposes.
In that year and the few following ones small sums were paid to different persons
for this service.
Ten shillings was the common
annual amount given to the teacher.
From this it
very earnestly, for

is

not until

it is

very apparent that

tlie

schools were not held in
that

education in

number

its

advantages of

common
But

high estimation.

higher forms for a select

of persons was regarded of great impor-

In the mean time the colonial authorities

tance, is shown by the liberal donations made to
Harvard College.
On two several occasions, 1655
and 1669, the contributions of Woburn
one for
its general support, and the other to build a new
college
were greater than those of any other
town in the colony but five. The necessity of an
educated ministry was the stimulant to this liberality.
The instruction of youth for the common
walks of life was deemed of much less importance.
It was fortunate that the ministers and the cul-

called for a portion of the loan (about one third) to

tured people generally were in favor of universal

a

dozen years in a

began to think of
required

tlie

quiet way,

when

people

the

town's responsibility, and

tlie

trustees to report

on the condition

and safety of the funds. Nothing seems to iiave
come of this, for two years later, in 1738, a committee was appointed to proceed and collect the
money in the hands of the trustees, and report at
tlie general town-meeting to be held a few months
hence.

be refunded.

The money was, however,

uted about, and could not be summarily

distrib-

collected,

—

—

Hence laws were

and compulsory schooling.

early

passed, requiring schools of the lower grades to be

towns, and when

and the treasurer of the province being imperative,

kept in

the town was obliged to resort to a special tax to

reached to one hundred families a grammar-school
was to be maintained, for neglect of which a heavy
One point in vindicapenalty was to be exacted.
tion of the people may be made from the fairly

meet the emergency.
for the

sum

of

£250

Accordingly a rate was laid
Is. 6d.

This was a severe

burden for the general inhabitants to bear, as only
number had realized any benefit from the

a small
loan.
tlie

But the money was not

easily collected

from

trustees or their constituents, for in 1730, in

1711, and again in 1712, new and increased

efforts

were made by the town to recover the amount ; for
the debtors were to be " prosecuted in law to the

judgment if need be." Presumably the whole
sum was eventually paid by those who held it, altliough the town records do not anywhere state the
fact.
But the uneasiness produced by the town's
final

responsibility, the uncertainty of receiving the

amount from

the parties

who had borrowed

presumed

the

fact

that in

many

ister

population

a

families the children

were taught by the parents, and

in others the

or some educated person was employed.

1685 Woburn had gained the number
(one

hundred)

school.

required

its first

came forward to receive
salary was easily earned.
its

to

support

minIn

of families

grammar

a

Mr. Samuel Carter, a son of the

was appointed as

minister,

teacher, but not a scholar

His

£5

The town, however,

felt

his instructions.

superfluous payment, and reduced the salary to

whole

30*.

if

and

paid

if

it,

all

no pupils appeared, though
the school was kept up.

£5

were to be

Matters went on
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way

The primary

it was regulariy voted that a portion of
money should be expended in the " extreme parts " of the town. The grammar school,
which had been to some extent an itinerant institu-

scliool

Thereafter

was partially successful, but the grammar school
was almost a total failure. At length the town
neglected to provide a teacher.
Tliis was brought
to the attention of the court, and an indictment
was threatened. To avoid this, a new teacher was
chosen.
The person selected was John Fox, a son
His salary at first was £9 per
of the minister.
year, but was soon raised to £18, with the expectation that a portion of it was to be paid by private

the school

in this

for several years.

subscriptions; but these never came.

Mr. Fox being

called to succeed his father in the

ministry, Mr. Dudley Bradstrcet of

Andover was

and was required to be
AYoburn " during the term of Charlestown

appointed to
in

place,

fill ills

The reason

court."

for requiring a

teacher to

keep school especially at "Court tiaie" was to

At

avoid being indicted for a breach of the law.

other periods of the year the town authorities

all

were quite

indifl'erent

"whether school kept or not,"

or in fact preferred to save their
taining

Mr.

tlie

to

main-

Numerous teachers followed
grammar masters, who were

school.

Bradstreet

money

as

hired on the principle of evading the law as far
as possible.

mar

The town pretended

to have a

gram-

school in conformity to the statute, but in

all

engagements with its teachers took care to signify
that he was to be at his post at " Court time," even
if

he shut the school-house door as soon as

journed.

There

is

no period

it

ad-

New

in tiie history of

England wlien the feeling for general education
was at so low an ebb as during the later years of
the seventeenth and the first thirty years of the

Woburn was

eighteenth century.

not alone in

disregard of this important matter.

towns were imjjlicated

in

Many

similar neglect,

its

other

and

re-

sorted to the same shuffling proceedings to escape

prosecution.
tliing to

The

scarcity of teachers

do with the neglect

in

had some-

providing them.

For many years previous to the Revolution tiie
grammar school was supported regularly. Due of
the most noted teacliers during

John Fowle, who held

tlie

])ost

tlie

period was

for twelve years.

He

had (he honor of giving instruction in their
youth 1() liciijainin Thompson (Count Rumford) and
Colniii'l Lo;urniii

Haldwin. The

first

house especially

I'or the use of the grammar school was in
and the lirst building erected exclusively
for liiat purpose was in 1712.
I'revious to that

fillid

up

J7(t();

time a room in some private dwelling was
place for leaching.

About

were opened

outlying, parts of

in

(lie

tlie

17G(), primary schools
tiie

town.

tion,

was now established in the Centre, and was
some irregularities, until 1793,

continued, with

when a new departure

in the school system was
In that year a strong committee was ap-

taken.

pointed, with Colonel Baldwin

at

who

head,

its

reported an entire change in the school government

and the method of instruction. To effect this, in
the course of the next two years nine new schoolhouses were built in as

and

districts,

many newly arranged

£300 was

school-

appropriated to pay for

This sura proving insufficient, the next

their cost.

year (1795) another

£300 was

voted to complete

the payment.

Unfortunately for the town,

thusiasm

expended

iiad

entirely

itself

en-

its

school-

in

houses, and left the schools unprovided for.

This

brought a presentment from the grand jurj', which
was probably disposed of without penalty, as the

make no mention

of the town being deThe following year £ 150 was raised for
the support of schools, and from that time until
1830 there was no marked change in the school
methods, and but slight yearly additions to tlie
appropriations.
In the year last named, $800
was raised, which in 1837 was enlarged to $1,000;

records

faulted.

with the addition of interest on the town's share
of the "surplus revenue."

This sura was doubled

1839, when §2,000 was appropriated, and even
then the complaint was made that the money was
in

and the school season was too short.
For the next few years the appropriations were but
slightly increased.
At this point of time 'Woburn
stood low in the tables comparing tiie appropriations made for schooling in the different towns in
the state.
In a list of three hundred and seven
towns made in 1840 the position occupied by
Woburn was Number 253. Tiiis was radically
ciianged by 184-8, when on a similar list of towns
"Woburn had risen to the rank of 43. By the reinsufficient,

vised statutes high schools were

supported in

Although

Woburn
till

tiie

required

to

be

4,000

inhabitants.

requisite

])opulation,

towns having

containing

took no steps towards cstablisiiing one
liigli school was organized and

1852, when a

began

its

For

sessions.

occupied rooms leased for

first

tlie

purpose.

commodious wooden house was
nearly

$12,000.

In

four years

tiie

built, at a cost of

1873-74

materially enlarged, and fitted

it

Then a

the

house was

up with

laboratories

wo BURN.
and cabinets to render

it

an

efficient

instruction of the pupils attending

% 31,563.

of the alterations was
tiie

tiie

The expense

it.

This school, under

W.

A. Stone,

Thomas Emerson, and James

Hanson, has enjoyed

thoroughness of

its

a

high reputation for the

teaching,

and the excellent

moral influence exerted upon the scholars.

At

the
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elled,

and arranged

apparatus suitable to the

witli

an adjunct of the Boston School of Technology.

The Town Library was organized in 1856.
a public opinion in favor of such

Eff'orts to create

an institution had been made by several citizens

In 1854 Hon.

since 1S50.

% 300

give

to

J. B.

Winn

off'ered to

found a library, provided the town

much more.

The proposal was

opening of the school in 1853 the number of pupils

would

1879 to
143.
The whole number of graduates to 1879
was 358.
In 1866 the increasing number and
work of the sciiools led to the a])pointment of a
general superintendent.
The value of such an
ofRcial in bringing uniformity and method into the
school system was very soon apparent, and the
town has annually elected a person fo fill that posiSeveral new grammartion to the present time.
school houses, with rooms for intermediate and
lower grades, were built between 1860 and 1875.
By far the most elaborate and costly of these was
the Cummings Scliool-house, situated on the southIt was erected in
erly slope of Academy Hill.

cepted, and with subsequent subscriptions by

was

These had increased

thirty-one.

1874-

in

75, at a cost (including furnishing) of nearly

^60,000. It was named for tlie Hon. John Cummings of Woburn, as a compliment to his zeal and
In 1800 the
activity in the cause of education.
number of teachers employed in the schools was
five, the number of pupils estimated at two hundred, and the appropriation

$350.

In 1879 the

teachers had increased to 48, the pupils to 2,238,

and the appropriation

to

$28,000.

Among

the

educational influences and advantages with which

Woburn

has been favored, those which have pro-

from Warren

ceeded

honorable mention.

Academy should

receive

This institution was founded

made

pursuit of studies in natural science, and was

superintendence of three successive principals,

Messrs.
I.

agent in

raise as

amount was furnished

citizens a sufficient

ac-

many
open

to

a library of 1,700 volumes, which event took place
in

In 1865 the volumes numbered

August, 1856.

and the yearly circulation was 12,266.

3,298,

From that time the library grew more rapidly.
The appropriations for its support were increased,
and when the tax on dogs was laid, the money
from that source was added to

its

By

income.

the

will of Charles B. Winn, son of the Hon. J. B.
Winn, who died in 1875, there was devised to the
town $140,000 for library purposes. The town
was also made one of the residuary legatees, which
added to the donation more than $60,000, making
This munificent
the gift upwards of $200,000.

bequest was accepted by the town, and placed in
the hands of three trustees to carry out the gener-

ous wishes of Mr. Winn.

These gentlemen, John

Johnson, Edward D. Hayden, and Parker L. Converse, proceeded

building,

in

to

purchase a

site

and erect a

the wishes of the

conformity with

The situation selected for the library
building was the family estate which had been
occupied by Hon. J. B. Winn for twenty-five
years.
An adjoining lot was also purchased, to
give ample room for the contemplated structure.
donor.

Several

architects

contributed

among which

designs

the

for

by

1827, by Isaac Warren, Esq., of
Charlestown, who gave $5,000 for that purpose,

new

on condition that §5,000 more should be raised
by other persons. This last sum was principally
contributed by citizens of Woburn.
A building
was erected on an eminence near the centre of the

immediately commenced (1877), and the building
completed in the winter of 1878- 79. The design

and endowed

town

in

1828, which was then a wood-lot, but has

in

since been

known

as

Academy

years the academy was widely
lent teachers
ates.

Hill.

In

known

for its excel-

and the scholarly standing of

The improvement

in the

its

its

grammar

earlier

building, from

Gam brill

is

that offered

and Richardson was chosen.

Work was

a composition from medieval architecture, and

is

as exquisite as it is unique, as well in its general

outlines as in its details.

ing

is

a mixture of

The

material of the build-

Longmeadow and Ohio

stone,

The dimensions of the
70 X 165 feet. The west wing is

the former predominating.

gradu-

ground-floor are

schools

the book-room of the library.

Its length is

68

feet,

of the town, and especially the founding of the high

and breadth 30

school, W'herein the higher branches of education

spacious alcoves, of which twelve are on the main

were introduced, had an unfavorable influence upon

floor

the academy for several years, and at length entirely

are reached

superseded

it.

In 1873 the building was remod-

feet.

It

is

divided into twenty-four

and twelve form a balcony above them. These
by flights of steps from either side.
The centre of the building is occupied by the read-
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ing-room, a spncious apartment 22
finished in a rich

and

tasteful

X 60

and

feet,

Adjoining

manner.

or picture-room, which

art-gallery,

this is tlie

The

entered immediately from the vestibule.

is

east-

erly portion of the building is octagonal in form,

with a conical roof.

It

is

intended for a museum,

or depository of specimens in natural history, and

The

other objects of local or historic interest.

building was opened to the public

May

On

1.

the

shelves of the alcoves and in the reading-room are

and

placed

nearly 17,000 volumes;

classified

a

portion of these were bought from the "Wiim fund.

On

tlie

hung

walls of the picture-gallery are

five oil-paintings of

fifty-

varying size and quality (which

made

Shawshine; the

as has before been stated, comprised not

present limits, but the towns of Burlington

its

to be created into an inde-

first

pendent township by the name of Wilmington, and

made a precinct, or second parish.
In thus dividing the town the court's commitsay " they are of opinion that the charge

the latter to be

tee

of supporting a minister in the First Parish at

Woburn

will

be a very easy matter to the

still

The truth is, howtown was a

inhabitants of that parish."

Woburn,
oidy

The committee reported in
Goshen and

1730.

of

favor of granting the petitions of both

three

—

ever, that this extended clipping of the

great disadvantage to

prosperity for

its

make

could not

During the

in the old parish a severe burden.

or sixty years of

fifty

its

exist-

many

years.

of taxable persons was reduced from
hundred and twelve to one hundred and
eighty-seven.
Such a reduction of taxable force

and Wuichester, and a large portion of Wilmington.
first

hearing

first

appointed to meet

the agents of the town, which took place in the

summer

The number

gift of

the

joined to that of

A court committee was

Goshen.

Mr. Winn), but all of them attractive in subject and of more than average merit.
The original territory of
Division ofilic Town.
Mere also the

At

into a legal precinct.

the petition of Shawshine was

to

fail

the support of preaching

The ministers

ence the population was largely centred about the

were settled for

meeting-house, which was located on the blutf or

commensurate with the taxable resources of the
parish, and there was no escape from the respon-

hill east

of the present

Common,

or public square.

ince

In 1700 the number of persons taxed by the provwas 187, but in 1725 the number had in-

the remaining

creased to 305, showing a gain of more than one

Rev. Mr.

This increase was quite

third in twenty-five years.

largely in the northerly direction,

and new centres

were formed, which received the names of Shawshine and Goshen.
of so

much

The

centre so inconvenient for

1721

the town was

its

many

Increased taxation for

of the situation.

sibility

members was the only alternative.
Fox was now declining in health. As-

preachers

sistant

him; but,

on a scale

had been employed to relicNe
it was consid-

his infirmities increasing,

ered necessary to supply him with a pennanent

distance from the

The candidate for the position was Mr.
Edward Jackson, of Newton, a graduate of Har-

purposes, that in

vard College in

had become

latter place

importance, and

their salaries fixed

life,

colleague.

He

1719.

some

preached for

remove

time on probation, and was ordained as colleague

the meeting-house fartiier to the north or allow that

But Mr. Fox was never reconMr. Jackson was to receive
ciled to the choice.
£250 settlement and £120 salary per year in bills
The ordinaof credit, " as the money now is."
tion was accompanied with a most sumptuous en-

petitioned either to

section to be set off as a

new town.

The

petition

was decidedly refused. But the people of Goshen
were in earnest, and one or two rebuffs could not
silence them.
They continued tiieir petitions for

August

1,

1729.

was attained. Tlie
town led them to seek a
The
prayer of the first petition was to be made into a
precinct only.
This was rejected by the court in
1729.
It was renewed, however, shortly after,
with the request tliat Goshen be made into a sej)aratc town.
Tlie burden of the petition was "the
diflicullics tlu'v arc under by reason of their re-

tertainment, of which the principal report

moteness

aiul

several years before their end

denials of the

repeated

separation by authority of the General Court.

While

tlic

I'niiu

niurl

the

])]ace

of

public

was considering the

Morshi])."
jii'tition

behalf of G,, shell, the people of .Shawshin.'

making

in

wre

similar cllorls to scriire a si'paralion or be

bill

of Jonathan Poole for supplying

left is

a

Of what

it.

neighboring ministers or others the council and
officiating

served

;

consisted

ministers

but

that the

retinue were numerous, and

the

town very

generally

may

nation repast,

be

is

and

])re-

their

that the citizens of

partook

of

inferred

fairly

the

ordi-

when

it

is

Poole provided for four hundred

stated that said
thirty-three

scvi-iily-eigiit

no record

visiting pastors

dinners and

one

hundred and

breakfasts and suppers, which, with

liorse-keeping,

eider,

wine,

and pipes, amounted to

brandy, rum,

£S3

9.v.

(w/.

sugar,

I'mui

lliis

.^^MJUti

WOBURK
free expenditure of

money

a single clay's re-

for

ligious celebration no one would draw the conclusion that money was scarce, or that the parisii and
town taxes were hard to meet. It sliould be remembered, however, that in those days holidays

were not in every month in the calendar, and that
in these religious gatherings (few and far between)

were found the best opportunities for displaying the
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That body reported favorably upon their petition,
and gave permission for a new precinct, or third
parish,

be

to

about two

The

formed.

Fox being too old and feeble to take charge of the
new church, the Rev. Josiah Cotton was called to
be the pastor, and was installed July 15, 1747.
The Third Parish never had a meeting-house of its

natural love of the people for excitement and feast-

own, but used for

ing

in a then unfinished building

for,

:

while the elders were attending divine

numbered
Rev. Mr.

seceders

the whole parish.

fifths of

its

place of worship a large

on Main

room

Street, not

service and its gastronomic perorations, the youth

far

were engaged in the " manly exercise " of square-

The First Parish did not forget its vote to build a
new meeting-house, but appointed a committee to

and fisticuffs to so noisy a degree that
the " outsiders " gave tone and character to the day.
The dissensions between Mr. Fox and his colleague increased with time, and it is reported they
did not recognize each other when in the same pulpit.
The division between the pastors naturally led
to parties among the jjeople.
Mr. Jackson, being
the younger man, gathered the larger number to his
ball, quoits,

standard.
salaries.

now

Difficulties

arose respecting their

Mr. Fox, being the unpopular

invalid,

He received
£80 salary,

from opposite

tlie

present high-school house.

A

present plans and estimates.
ion was at once revealed as to
in favor of

division of opin-

its site.

Many were

new house on

placing the

the level

ground west of Meeting-house Hill, where the
one then in use was situated, and that site was
finally selected. It was a part of the present Common, near the soldiers' monument. The raising
of

meeting-ho\ise (the third built since the set-

tiie

tlement of the town) took

jilace in

December, 1748.

notli-

To support

voted

taking, twenty gallons of rum, twenty-five pounds

him on settlement, was now worth no more than
£40, owing to the depreciation of the currency!
Mr. Fox at length took legal measures to secure

of sugar, and two barrels of cider were provided

was
ing

indifferently provided for.
iti

1731-32.

Besides, his

to

his rights.

He

ary unpaid, but for the difference between the cur-

the

depreciated value of

1702 and
Judgment was

1732.

finally obtained in his favor.

It

was

that the divorce took place between
the town.

Heretofore

to the settlement

at this

tiie

every action

and support of

tiie

time

parish and
relation

in

minister had

devolved upon the town equally with the church
or parish.

by the parish.

This relation was now dissolved, and

parish and municipal
a separate basis.

The

affairs

were

conducted

on

salary problems coiniected

with the First Parish were not, liowever, wholly

For several years they continued to exert
and depressing influences. At
length the feuds and alienations led to the establishment of a third parish in 174(5. Mr. Fox and

Tiie house

was completed

in

1752,

but never dedicated.

Two

sued the town, not only for the sal-

rencies at the time of his settlement in

the impulses which led to the under-

years after this Rev.

tor, died, at tlie

age of

Mr. Jackson, the pas-

fifty-five,

and

in tiie

twenty-

His senior. Rev. Mr.
an advanced age, but blind,

sixth year of his ministry.

Fox, was

and

still

living at

entirely incapacitated for labor.

Tiie pastor-

Mr. Jackson, however earnest and sincere
might have been liis efforts, was only partially sucate of

The

cessful.

disaffection

between himself and his

colleague must have produced great personal dis-

comfort, and the long
for

struggle with

maintenance of his

tlie

cause of
friends

rigiits

the

parish

was no doubt the

much uneasiness and vexation. With tlie
who sustained iiim he was popular, and

solved.

highly esteemed as a graceful pul[)it orator and as

their troublesome

a

his friends first
to

moved

for a separation,

and asked

be set off as a distinct society, and relieved from

paying taxes for the support of Mr. Jackson. The
petition was denied, but a vote was passed " to build
a new meeting-house." This, it was believed, would
efTectually

check the desire for a division

;

Mr. Fox were not to be thus
They applied to the General Court for
friends of

but the
silenced.
redress.

man

A
found

of good culture and capacity.

successor

to

was ordained

in

Mr. Jackson was soon
Mr. Josiah Sherman. He

Rev.

in the per.son of

1756.

Just at this time

tlie

death

John Fox took place. He was ordained
1703, and consequently had been at the head of

of Rev.
in

the parish fifty-three years.

His supporters being

now without a leader, and Rev. Mr. Sherman having many attractive qualities both in the pulpit and
an effort was made to recall the Third Parish
An agreement
back to a union with the First.

out,
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Woburn

was soon come to, and Rev. Mr. Cotton, the minisasked a dismission, which
was readily granted, and thus the two bodies were
again merged in one, which has continued intact ever since.
The new meeting-house was now
too small for the large accession of numbers, and

American Revolution. She had done noble service in the many and exhausting wars with the

Twenty

Indians, and had been ardent and loyal in the con-

ter of the Tiiird Parish,

enlargement was at once undertaken.

its

new pews were added, which, with the purchase of
a " new bell for the tower," caused a general good
feeling among the people, and peace and prosperity

quent preacher.

After leaving

and died

in Connecticut,

Woburn

now brought

is

gave to England the supremacy in Canada
and along the lakes and rivers of the West. She
was now to show her love of liberty to be a supemotive to her devotion to king and crown.

rior

The next great public event with which Woburn
became associated
as did all New England
was
This war, which was so
the old French War.
costly in men and money to the colonists, began
in 17o.5.
The contest was confined for the most

The excitement caused by

—

Nova

part to the Canadian borders and to

but

men

it

New

tion to a

England.

It also increased the taxa-

burdensome degree.

Th«

burn were raised from £139 9«.

£518

Wo-

taxes of
in

5;^/.

1755

to

9*. 9^;. in 1763, the year in which peace

The number

was declared.

Woburn
at that

men

of

sent

from

to the front in course of the struggle

not far from one hundred and

the

Scotia,

absorbed a large number of the able-bodied

of

fifty,

was

the population

time being estimated at about 1,500.

first

year alone fifty-four

men were

In

enlisted

and attached to the expeditions against Nova Scotia and Crown Point.
Tlie war developed no
military leader from Woburn.
Lieutenant Thompson was the most prominent of its soldiers.
He left
a journal of the

which

is

campaign

in

which he was engaged,

an interesting memorial of the period.

Rev. Mr. Sherman had

many

not been

years

in that

to the advent of the

test that

for a time prevailed.

—

he settled

Woodbridge,

at

November, 1789.

state, in

the aggressive movements of the British government was as fully shared
by the people of Woburn as those of the neighbor-

They instructed

ing towns.

their representative to

the General Court to allow no damages to Governor

Hutchinson for
delegates

to

Stamp Act, and

his loss in the

tlie

sent

convention in Boston in 1768

The most
decided movement in favor of the stand taken by
the people of New England against the arbitrary
enactments of parliament was made in 1773, when
a town-meeting was held, and a series of vigorous
resolutions were passed.
While these resolutions
still maintained the authority of the crown, and
to consider the state of public

afl'airs.

expressed the prevailing loyalty to

tlie

manner

asserted in the most positive

under the British Constitution, and

king, they

their rights
specified

in

strong language the grievances of which they had
so

much

At

reason to complain.

the

same meet-

ing a committee of correspondence was chosen to

maintain communication with

Boston and other

in the colony.
A powder-house was built,
and stored with such ammunition as couldbe pro-

towns

A

Samuel Wyman, was chosen
1775, and
the province tax of that year was paid to the agent

over the parish before new troubles arose, similar

cured.

which had been a source of vexation in
previous pastorates.
Their foundation was the
money question. Mr. Sherman was not apparently
a close financier, and became embarrassed in many
ways.
His salary was too small, as he believed,
though he made no public complaint for several
years. In 1774 he asked for " proper relief." The

to the Provincial Congress in January,

purish debated the matter for a year without doing

1775) a company of fifty minute-men was raised, to
be organized and disciplined for whatever service the

to those

aiiytliiiig,

when, in June, 1775,

lie

asked to be

dismissed from his pastoral relations.

This was

delegate,

of the congress instead of the regularly constituted
treasurer.

A

large committee was also appointed

to enforce the decrees of the Continental Congress

with regard to the use of imported

Two

articles.

days before the opening of the struggle (April 17,

Provincial or Continental Congress might require.
rally of fighting men was none too soon.
On
morning of the 19tli the alarm reached the
wliicli was started from tlie tower of the old

granted in March of the same year, at the close of

This

many

and stormy discussions.
Mr.
Sherman was undoubtedly one of the ablest minis-

the

ters that

Nortli Clinreh, and accomplished by the midnight

ish.

altercations

liiul

He WHS

occu|)ird
a bnillicr

tlie piilpil

of the First Par-

of itiigcr SluTiMan, a signer

of the Declaration of IiidcprndciuT,

reputation of being an wnusually

fc

:,ih1

r\i(l

hiHl'lhr

and elo-

town,

ride

of

caught
to

Paul

up

Uevcre.

Ihcii-

A

arms, and

meet the invaders.

large

number

li:i>lciicd lo

Mr. Svlvanus

of

men

Lexington

Wood

was

in
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season to be enrolled in Captain Parker's company

large amount.

on Lexington Coinmoii, and stood

and the

witii it to receive

the charge of the British column^ and with others,

sum

in return,

taxes

"Fired

Mr.

Wood

tlie

shot lieard round

tlie

world."

always claimed that later

the day

in

The

first

item exceeded $8,000

— town,

The whole amount

province, and continental

—

from a population of 1,500 or 1,600 persons.

honor of taking the

same

prisoner of war.

Tiiis

claim was recognized by Congress in IS^i, and a
pension granted for the

from Woburn who
British troops two

Of

act.

followed

men were

killed,

and Daniel Thompson, both of

men

of enterprise and

before

march

the

the minute-men
and harassed the

Asahel Porter

whom

reputation.

to Lexington,

were young
The evening
John Hancock

and Samuel Adams had left Concord for a place of
They came to Woburn Precinct
greater safety.
(now Burlington), early the next morning, and took
While dinshelter in the house of Madam Jones.

of

assessed

between 1775 and 1783 exceeded £28,000, lawful
money, or more than §90,000. Tliis was drawn

he captured a straggler of the enemy and had the
first

;

and shoes swelled that

shirts, blankets,

fully one half more.

ratio of tax to-day

The

a half-million dollars.

The

would produce more than
evils

of depreciation

became so desperate that an attempt was made to
remedy them by public action. A convention was
held at Concord in 1779 for this purpose.
The
delegate from Woburn was Samuel Thompson.
This convention established prices for the leading
articles

used in the Gommuuity. The list included
" flip or toddy " at 12*. per

in its necessities of life

bowl, and

New

The people

of

England rum

Woburn

mug.

10*. per

at

accepted the prices voted

distinguished guests were hurried otf to a retired

by the convention, and appointed a committee to
see that there was no violation of its behests.
Experience, however, soon proved that the natural

residence in Bedford, with the loss of the dinner of

laws of currency and trade were too strong to be

good Mrs. Jones was preparing
The war for independence, or for the

defied or changed by resolutions and conventions.

ner was preparing a new alarm was given, and the

fresh salmon which
for them.

constitutional rights

of the colonists, being

Woburn engaged

begun,

in

and patriotism that inspired
day of

Her

trial.

it

with

New

all

now

the zeal

England

in that

soldiers flocked to the places of

rendezvous, and were employed in guarding the lines
at

Cambridge, Boston, and Roxbury.

No

doubt,

them were present at the battle of Bunker
During the years 1775 and 1776 one hunHill.
dred and eighty of the citizens were engaged in

many

of

the service in the neigliborliood of Boston, or were
sent to

New

deroga.

York,

New

The

the town.
At a later period men were " hired into
the war " by bounties, and at last by a resort to
classes, each class

being responsible for

number

Tiie

of men.

its

man

or

whole number of men who

were for a longer or shorter period engaged

in the

war was three hundred and

which

seventy-six,

number does not include forty-six other persons
who were enlisted by the town from other localities.
This shows that the number of enlisted men during
the seven years of the war was greater than the
actual male population liable to military duty in

who

served in some

military capacity

money raised for
December, 1776, when £1,500 \vas voted

sum

existing bills
enlisting

was soon given up.

The proportion
must
The first conthe war was in

was but 311.

consequently have been very large.
siderable

at regulation

enlistments for the war were made by draft
from the three military compaines then existing in
first

In 1775 the number of persons subject

to the provincial tax

of those

Jersey, Canada, or Ticon-

The attempt

of

to

pay

and such charges as might arise in
for the defence of the American

men "

colonies."

The amount voted

for such purpose

during the war was nearly £50,000 in currency,
which was a large sum for
or £5,283 in coin,

—

any one year during that time.
the trying events of the war the

Li the midst of

Massachuhad formed a new constitution, embracing
features more in conformity with its position as a
leader in the movement for indepeiulence and reform. In 1778 the legislature sent the new instrustate of

setts

ment

for the approval

unanimously

rejected.

of the

The

appears to have been that

town, but

legislature,

Woburn was

accepted, though not unanimously.

assessed for beef and clothing to a

was
it

was framed by the

upon the resources of the town
with a heavy hand.
But money and men were not
There were no stores of
the only things wanted.
grain, meat, and other commissary requirements,
Hence
to be found in the markets of that day.
the times, and drew

it

great objection to
it

and not by a convention of delegates

elected for the purpose.

In 1779 a convention was held

at

Cambridge,

and a new constitution was adopted.
presented to the people of

Woburn

in

This was

1780, and

The property
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qualification

for

votes

was disapproved,

and

a

resolution passed excludinf:r ordained ministers and
attoriievs-at-law

A

ture.

from membersliip

few years

the legisla-

to

when the Federal Consti-

later,

tution was before the people of Massachusetts for
consideration, the delegates to the state convention

from

Woburn

were Timothy Winn and James
Deacon Winn opposed the adoption
of the Constitution without amendments.
The
speech prepared in defence of his views was lost to
Fowle,

Jr.

many

years.

He

was elected several times as a delegate
eral Court, and exercised through his
and healthy influence in public affairs.

to the

Gen-

with great acceptance for

filled

much noted and

This

Merrimack

Woburn

Chronicle.

It

is

well

known

that the Constitution
in the con-

Soon

one of the principal

tendents of the construction of the Middlesex Canal.

time certain amendments were under debate, though
subsequently printed in the Boston Independent

was adopted only by a small majority

He was

brated Baldwin apple.

projectors as well as one of the most active superin-

the convention in consequence of his absence at the

vention of about 350 delegates.

valuable water-course from the

to the Charles

was a principal feature in
and added much to
It was wholly

for about forty years,

business facilities and prosperity.

its

superseded by the building of the Lowell Railroad,

and the

of

site

through the town

it

At

war there was considerable public
excitement on the question of what should be done
with the tories and refugees who had played a

constant drain upon

hostile part against the

had borrowed $1,000 to §5,000,

At

Hevolution.

a town-

meeting held in May, 1783, very severe resolutions were passed against all such persons, and an
act prohibiting their return to the

town or

state

urged upon the legislature.
It was said, " Our
Canaan will enjoy no rest while the Philistines are
ings survived for

among us." These bitter feelmany years. But many who had

continued

allegiance

their

during the war, at

its

to the British

crown

close accepted the situation,

and became earnest and patriotic citizens of the

new republic.
The oidy person from Woburn who
considerable position in the Continental

Colonel Loanimi Baldwin.
vate

in

April, 1775, but

He

stationed

enlisted as a pri-

was soon advanced

to

August following was
the 38th regiment.
He was

about Boston until

the

beginning of

1776, when his regiment was ordered to New
\ ork, where he remained until its evacuation by
Washington in September. WitJi him he crossed
the Delaware December 8, and recrossed December 25, and participated in the gallant fight at
Trenton.

Colonel

Baldwin had many

qualifica-

tions as a military leader; but, his health faihng
a \v\\

months

later,

from the aniiy,

;nid

he was honorably discharged
never again returned to

it.

His hnig and useful life was spent in W^oburn,
and he was in many respects the most able and
trusted of all her public men.
He was the first
high shcriir of Middlesex County after tlie organization of the

new government, an

office

was

the close of

which he

tlie

Eevolutionary

an impoverished

in

left

no longer

War Woburn
Besides the

state.

purse, annually paid out,

its

for

which

it

it

was

The depression caused by this state
of things led the town into the declaration of
unpatriotic sentiments when the Shays Rebellion
still

debt.

ill

took place, in
a

raise

1786-87.

force to

aid

Being

called

upon to

in its suppression, it voted

" not to give any encouragement to the expedition," and similar votes were passed respecting the
payment of those persons who enlisted for that
purpose.

Still,

a

strong

time entered against those
afterward

held any

Army was

superior positions, and in

appointed colonel of

is

easily traced.

after the

suffered to dwell

a large

life

To him is
community indebted if not for originating, certainly for making known and propagating, the celethe

reconsidered.

been sanctioned at

all

protest
votes,

was

at

the

and they were

They could never have

but for the great

evils that

followed the war, and the excitement growing out
of them.

The next important epoch in the annals of Woburn was the separation from it of the precinct of
Shawshme, or the Second Parish. It has already
been stated that this parish was formed in 1730,
at the

the

time Goshen was made a distinct town by

name

of Wilmington.

by the people,

1733 - 31,

Attempts were made
1774, and in 1782,

in

a separate township, but were

to form
ful.

in

unsuccess-

In 1797 the subject was again renewed.

A

was presented to the General Court asking
division.
A town committee was ciiosen to

petition
for

tiie

oppose

it,

but the project was actively pushed by

the Second Parish before the legislature, and in
spite of the formidable opposition

and the appar-

ently small reason for the division, the court de-

cided to grant the petition, and the Second Parish

became a

distinct township

Burlington.

under the name of

This took place February 28, 1799.

WOBURX.
The dismemberment caused a heavy loss to the
old town in population and wealth.
By the first
United States census, 1790,

Woburn

contained

1,727 inhabitants; at the second census, in ISOO,

had only 1,228. The territorial loss was 7,118
and of the taxable property more than one
fourth.
For the nest ten years the growth of
Woburn was scarcely perceptible in any respect,
and in population there was a decrease of nine, the
census of 1810 giving but 1,219 persons. During

541

not been paid

in

amount.

for the

1790, and the parish was sued
It had no defence, and was de-

Tiie parish was also sued about this time
by the Baptist Society at West Cambridge for tiie

faulted.

who had withdrawn from

it

taxes of those persons

acres,

This suit was successful after a protracted litiga-

this period there

was

business in the town.

who

supplied

Tlie establishment of a tan-

nery on a more extensive scale did not take place
until the next decade, of whicli more will be said in

noticing the manufacturing interests of
years, including

tiie

town.

and following

the Revolution, the scliools were continued in a

The war disorganized

rather desultory manner.

every other interest to a greater or less extent, to

which the education of children w-as no exception.
In 1790 a new feeling was aroused on the subject,

which in 1792 assumed

definite form,

and a com-

mittee was appointed to revise the school system,

and establish one more comprehensive and uniform.
The report of this committee, of which Loammi
Baldwin was chairman, was a carefully written and
dignified document, in which the needs and methods
of education were clearly set forth.
The town was
divided into convenient districts for local schools,

grammar school was

were raised for school-houses, each

of the

new

districts

Under

this

new system, and

it,

to be retained near

Within the next three

the centre of eacli parish.

from

having one built for

the schools of

tiie

its

use.

the stimulus derived

town were greatly im-

proved, and no important change took place for

more than

fifty years.

After the dismissal of Mr. Sherman as pastor of
the

first

if

to dispose of the

The council

possible.

unanimously

tween pastor and people, which took place in April,
1799.
Rev. Mr. Sargent removed from Woburn

the people with the necessities belonging to their

£600

quarrel

recommended

exclusively of agriculturists, the only

years

contention in the

or no manufacturing

being the tanner, the blacksmith, the

while the

of

mutual council

community was made

the shoemaker, and trader,

For twenty-five

to call a

Tlie

up almost

respective vocations.

more

parish followed, when, in 1798, an agreement was

made

little

exceptions
miller,

Several years

tion.

it.

church, in 1775, there was no one settled

to Chester,

the dissolution of the relations be-

Vermont, where he preached on agree-

ment from time to time, but was never again a settled pastor.
His death took place at Chester in
1818, at the age of sixty-three.

From

the dismis-

Mr. Sargent to the settlement of his successor
there was an interval of four years.
In December, 1803, Mr. Joseph Chickering was invited by
both church and parish to become their pastor,
which was accepted.
The terms of settlement
agreed upon were § 800 to be paid within a year,
and an annual salary of §650 and fifteen cords of
wood. The ordination took place in March, 1804.
For several years the ministry of Rev. Mr. Chickering was marked with unusual success. The jieople
were united, and tiie accessions to the church were
large.
In 1820 he asked for a dismissal, which
was approved by council.
Mr. Ciiickering was
From
graduated at Harvard College in 1799.
Woburn he removed to Phillipston, Massachusetts,
where he preached until 18;3o, when he retired
from the ministry on account of infirm health, and
In 1808, during the
died in that town in 1844.
pastorate of Rev. Mr. Chickering, the third meetinghouse, which was built in. 1752, on tiie easterly side
Before
of the Common, was burnt to tlie ground.
sal of

the

the question of repairing the house or build-

fire

new one had been discussed in the parish.
The decision had now been made. Two days after
ing a

the

fire

a town-meeting was held, and

it

to rebuild the meeting-house at once.

selected

was on the

nortlierly side of the

identical with that

was voted

The

site

Common,

now occupied by

the

in his place for nearly ten years.

and nearly

1784, Mr. Samuel

It was dedicated June 28,
The pews were appraised, and the choice
sold by auction. The proceeds of the sale amounted
to more than $-3,000 over the cost of the building.

In December,
Sargent was invited to the
was accepted, and Mr. Sargent
was ordained in March, 1785. But he was scarcely
warm in his pulpit before dissension and opposition
began to manifest themselves, and these continued
through the entire period of his ministry, about
fourteen vears. His orisjinal settlement monev had
parish.

The

call

First Unitarian Church.

1809.

This

sum was funded

for the support of the minis-

and remained thus invested until
1861, when the amount was merged in the con-

try of the society,
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Mr.
fund of the present meeting-house.
Joseph Bennett became the next pastor of the society, and liis ordination took place January 1, 1822.
Eev. Mr. Bennett proved to be an active, energetic
structioii

Tlie accessions to the church were larger

minister.

The meeting-house on
built in 1840, was

1866.

1860 by the increase of the

society, that an en-

largement or a new building became necessary.

As

the land for enlargement could not be easily

obtained,

In 1832 the Lowell Railroad was built, which
ran through tlie south and east portions of the
village sprung up not far from the spot
town.

much

A

house was

first

In 1840 the

built.

people of this village, called Soutli

Woburn, formed

a churcli and society, and asked to be set

new meeting-house was

built,

off.

A

and in December of

and the new
few months
previous to the organization of the South Woburn
churcli, the fourth meeting-house, built in 1809,
was found to be in such bad condition as to re(juire extension and repairs or entire reconstruction.
The latter course was determined on, and the fifth
The
meeting-house was erected on the same site.
Mr.
dedication took place December 31, 1810.
that year the house was dedicated,
cliurch

and society was formed.

A

Bennett continued as pastor of the society until
1817, when, during a period of mental depression
to

his own life.
much sorrow and

which he was subject, he took

This unexpected event caused

excitement, as he was held in high esteem by the

tlie

so far outgrown in

than under any previous pastorate.

where the

the north side of

Common,

the

of

it

was voted

Common.

new house of very
and on the opposite side

to erect a

larger dimensions,

The

building was completed,

and dedicated in October, 1861. Thcchurch is
one of the largest and best-appointed houses of
Its total cost was about
worship in the country.

§62,000. The audience-room is capable of seating
fifteen hundred persons, and is beautiful both in
form and decoration. After tiie resignation of Rev.
Mr. Bodwell an invitation to the pastorate was extended to Rev. S. E. Dennen, who accepted, and

was

Mr. Dennen was noted for
sermons having those logical

1868.

installed in

his pulpit services, his

and compact

which are always attractive

qualities

Mr.
H. S. Kelsey
was installed in his place. Occupying the pulpit
three years, he retired from the position, and the
pastorate was again offered to Rev. Daniel March,
part of every congregation.

to the thinking

Dennen resigned

who had

Rev.

1872.

in

so acceptably ministered to the congre-

Rev. Mr. March

gation some fifteen years before.
still

In

his connection with the parisii.

retains

He continMr. Jonathan Edwards as its pastor.
ued iiis connection with tlie society for eight years,

1846 the people of North Woburn felt the need
At first
of a church and society in that locality.
the Sunday services were held in the school-house,
under charge of Rev. Samuel Sewall. The society
increasing, a meeting-house was built in 1849, and

giving entire satisfaction to his people and render-

a church formed, consisting mostly of persons

people to

whom

he ministered, as well as by the

congregational body to wliich he was

attached.

In the spring of 1818 the parish made choice of

ing

many important

services to the educational

and

the town.
He was dismissed
In August of the
his own request in 18o6.
same year Rev. Daniel March was called to the pulThe
pit of the parish, and installed in October.
many gifts of Rev. Mr. March as a speaker, writer,
and educator made him one of the most po])ular and
social interests of
at

useful pastors the society iiad ever enjoyed.

He

re-

who

membership from the First ParRev. Samuel Sewall continued as pastor till
ish.
His successor was Rev.
1852, when he resigned.
George T. Dole, who remained three years. Rev.
Swift Byington and Rev. M. G. Wheeler followed.
transferred their

The present

Biiplitt Siwifti/.

W.

Rev.

pastor.

settled in 1873.

—

It has

C.

Anderson, was

been previously stated

had

that several leading

men

town at large as well as liis own people.
The successor of Rev. Mr. March was Rev. J. C.
Bodwell, D. D., who was installed as pastor in
October, 1862.
Dr. Bodwell was a preacher of

become
The two

the Baptist faith about 1670.

unusual power.
His sermons were models of construction and sustained force, clothed in language

(loetrines.

signed in 1862,

much

to the regret of

tlie

citizens of

tile

and rhetoric of the

])urest

types.

invitation to l)(;coine the head
stitute

at

Itartlnnl,

tlic

an

of a theological in-

Coniu'.-tirut,

received a disinisMoii I'miu

Receiving
Iw

pastorale

asked

;uh1

In Aui^iist,

tJM'ir

converts to
Russells,

connection

John and John,

witii

and were ])niniinent

Of

tliat

sect to the

tiieir

in

Jr.,

elforls

maintained

end of

life,

to spread its

who for a time sympanot known that any of them

the otliers,

thized with tiieni,

it is

continued to supjjort
soon

of the First Parish

tlie

obnoxious tenets, as they

returned to their connection with the First

Parish.

For more than

or no indiciition

(if

a

century there was

little

the prevalence of Baptist senti-

WOBUEK
ments among the people, although one or two famihad associated themselves with the Baptists of

lies

West Cambridge (now

Arlington), where, in 1781,

The

a society had been organized.

difficulties in
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1847, when

passed into the hands of the Unita-

it

rian Society, which for the last

two or three years
had been forming, and holding meetings in the townhall.
Rev. Henry F. Edes Avas installed as pastor

the First Parish respecting Eev. Mr. Sargent led

in

many persons

out a settled minister

to

Most of these
the West Cambridge church,

withdraw from

attached themselves to

it.

which was under the pastoral care of Kcv. Mr.
Green.
Their numbers increasing, Mr. Green was

Woburn.

invited to preach a part of the time in

These persons were regularly taxed for the support
of the First Parish.

was

Tiiis

and

resisted,

a suit

was brought to recover taxes already paid. Tlie
Not
suit was gained, and the money refunded.
long after Rev. Mr. Green divided his time between

Mr.
Green left this vicinity in 1793, when the society
was successfully established. In its early history
Over it
the pastorates of the society were short.

the two societies, giving one half to each.

were settled Elder Snow, Elder Peak, Rev. Elias
Smith, Elder Nelson, Elder Stone, Elder

Rev. T. Waterman, Rev. H.

pen. Rev. A. Judson, Eev. J.

N. Seaman, Rev.

Mallory, Rev. B. C. Wade, Rev.

N. Hooper, Rev.

S.

Wydown,

Rev. G. Phip-

]\Iarshall,

T

S.

B. Ripley, Rev.

B. Randall, Rev. J. C. Stock-

bridge, Rev. J. Ricker, Rev. B. F. Bronson, Rev.

Young.

The

houses.

in

1850, the society was with-

retire in

Fay succeeded him

which

Rev. Eli

the year, and the present fine

the course of

in

was the

The improvement

church

edifice

to the

public square by removing the house thirty

feet

from the

result.

and presenting

street,

hand-

to it the

some facade of the new building, was one of the
most signal and satisfactory that has occurred in its
history.
Rev. Mr. Fay terminated his pastorate
in

1868, on account of impaired health.

W.
He

resigned in April, 1879.

His ministry was the

most active and successful,

as well as the longest,

S.

Rev.

Barnes was called to the parish in 1869.

Rev.

with which the society has been favored.

now

is

in 1794-,

resigned after a

1864.

1879.

was built

Methodist Society.

— No

pastor, having been in-

special efforts

to found a Methodist church in

An

Woburn

were made

until 1850.

organization was eff'ected in 1851, and preach-

was situated on the Main Street, near where the presThe growth of the
is located.

ers have been regularly assigned to the church

ent Episcopal Chapel

that period.

more room, a new house was built
The same house continues in use by the
in 18£7.
society, although it has undergone two considerable changes and embellishments since that period.
The last of these (including a partial removal of

congregation

society requiring

the building)

added greatly to the beauty of the

structure and to the convenience of the society in
its

manifold religious and social

— The

Unitarian Society.
in

Woburn was

Universalists.

1828.

The

first

first

of

southwest side of the

was begun

in

Common.

Rev. 0. A. Skin-

first pastor.

now one

had recently vacated, and made several important
interior.
This house was comby fire in 1872. A new and
edifice was erected on the same site,
basement story of which are the Woburn postand two stores occu])ied for trade. The socian energetic and flourishing one, and has a

office

ety

is

wide influence in its sphere of activity.
Adherents of the Church
Episcopal Church.

—

of England

first

appeared in

Woburn

ond Parish (Shawshine) about 1750.
or fifteen persons withdrew from it
,

in their religious

a

and adopted
liturgy, which was read

pied

number

1841 a new society was formed, which built, in 1845,
new meeting-house on Main Street, and occuit, with Rev. W. B. Randolph as pastor, until

its

of the largest in the town.

pletely destroyed

in tiie

these

is

from

growth has been rapid, and

changes in the

commodious

Three others succeeded
him, when preaching was suspended, and the house
was sold to the town for use as a town-hall. In

ner was the

it

Unitarian Society

preceded by two organizations of

The

Its

The first meeting-house was a small building of
In 1864 the society purchased
very slight cost.
of the Unitarian Parish the meeting-house which

life.

society built a meeting-house on the

M.

In that year it was
decided to purchase the meeting-house which had
been vacated two years before by the First Congregational Parish, and remodel it.
This was effected
in

stalled in October,

A meeting-house

He

successful ministry of nearly seven years.

George H. Young

in private

J.

him to
1856, Rev. R. P. Stebbins, D. D., was sethealth obliging

Ill

present minister (1879), Rev. E. C.

meetings of the society were held

1853, when Rev.

till

tled as his successor in 1857.

Mills, has occupied the place for about four years.
first

Resigning

H. C. Townley, Rev. William

J. S. Kennard, Rev.

The

1848.

Marsters was installed.

to

in a private house.

in the Sec-

Some
at

twelve

that time,

worship the English

them by one of

their

Occasionally a rector
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The

from Cambridge or Boston was present.

soci-

numbers and enthusiastic

in its expression of resist-

ety gained but slowly in numbers, and at the break-

ance to rebellion and loyalty to the Union.

ing out of the Eevolution was quite overborne by

journed meetings were held on the 20tli and 21st
of the same month, where the same spirit prevailed

the feeling against English ecclesiasticism, wliich

was considered as

a part of

the system of royalty.

Several persons, however, continued

tlieir

sympatliy

with the church, but were too few in number to
sustain an organization.

In 1865 a successful

tempt was made to revive

at-

Episcopal service.

tlie

Meetings of those interested were at

first

held in

as at the

As

first.

Ad-

the result of these meetings,

more than one hundred men offered themselves
for their country's service, and nearly S 8,000
were pledged by individuals, in sums from § 1 to
f 500, to aid in their outfit and to furnish assistance

families

their

to

in

These

absence.

their

the

events took place wliile as yet no systematic meas-

building of a small church, or chapel, in 1867.

ures had been taken for enlistments either by the

Since that time the growth of the parisli has been

state or national

Lyceum

Increasing numbers

Hall.

tion

to

band of earnest workers it
seems likely to gain a permanent posi-

steady, and, with

contains,

led

it

among

tiie

the religious societies of the town.

has had several reeldrs,

It

among whom have been

Rev. J. AV. I'l.rier, ie'v. S. U. Shearman, and Rev.
J. Frank Wineklcy, who is the present incumbent.

Roman
members

time before
in

—

Churdt.
There were many
Romish communion in town some
an attempt was made to gather them

CaUioli.c

of the

one of the priestly fathers of

cliarge of

tlie

In 1847 the accessions had become suffiestablish regular meetings, which were

cliurcli.

cient to

held in the town-liall.

Tliis

continued to be

place of worship until 1852, wlien a plain but

modious cliurch

edifice

was

The

built.

tlie

com-

society

and in 1865

rapidly increased from year to year,

governments.

The MliJiUesexJonnialAwCi The irohurn Budget,
both local papers, spoke wise and brave words for
the cause.
Their editorials were vigorous and
patriotic, and did much to concentrate popular feeling upon the duties of the hour.
The AVoburn

much

Phalanx, an old military organization of
pute, was revived,

maximum number.

and

its

re-

ranks recruited to the

Securing a new and

full

equip-

it marched to Boston, under Captain Timothy
Winn, and oflered itself to the governor foriminediate

ment,

service.

Several causes led to adelay of its acceptance

whereupon many of its members hastened
and it was not until the
;
next year that the Phalanx, under new enlistments,
went to the front in its proper place in the
as a body,

to join other organizations

In

5th regiment.

its

municipal capacity the town

At

had become mucli too small for the accommodation of the large congregation. In the

acted with decision and liberality.

following year the present stately cluircli was pro-

to do its duty to the country in that
it was voted to pay to single men enfrom Woburn %\"l, to married men without
children §16, and to married men with children
$ 20 per month, in addition to the pay received
from the United States government, and the treas-

the liouse

jected, and,

through the untiring

efforts of

Father

Quealy and a few leading members of the society,
was completed and dedicated in 1869. Tlie building

is

conveniently located on the corner of

and Summer

streets,

tures in town.

and

is

Main

one of the finest struc-

Father Quealy

still

continues to be

the presiding priest of the parish, but has been ably

sustained by assistants, noteworthy

among whom

was Father McClure, who left a few months ago
as a mission worker in Essex County.
His present
aids are Fathers Murphy and McDonald.
Wohiini ill the Chnl War.
In the great uprising which followed the attack nu Fort Sumter,
AVoburn was as picunpt tn exliibil her spirit and
])atriotisin as any Iduii in the Slate.
She bore her
part in the long struggle which followed with wellsustained zeal, and contributed her full share in
men and money to bring about its successful issue.
On the evening' ..f Apnl IX, ISlU, u pulilie meet-

—

ing

w;,s

held

m Luvmn

II;dl, uliieh

was hirgein

held on the 6th of
the

May,

a meeting

after stating the desire of

town

perilous hour,
listed

urer was authorized to borrow % 5,000 for military

purposes.

On

April 14, 1862, the town treasurer

was authorized to borrow

all

the

money required

to

Septem-

pay state aid to the families of soldiers.

§ 17,000 were appropriated
a bounty of $ 100 to each person,
one hundred and seventy, who

ber 2 of the same year
for the

to the

payment of

number

of

should enlist for nine months and be mustered to
the credit of

the

March

t.iwn.

were appropriated to aid the

$500
Woburn in

0, 186:5,

women

of

purchasing material to be made into garments for
the soldiers in service.

November

3,

subjoined paper was read and agreed to

town of Wobiini agrees

now

called

for

to

to

make up

186:3, the
:

" If the

pay the lifty-two
its

men

quota S ;J00 each,

—

;

:
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the uiidersigiied agree to place in the hands

vre

Luke R. Tidd, first
L. F. Wyman, second lieutenant.
The
company was made up largely of the old
Phalanx and young men ^^•ho were that year of

sum of S 15,000 for that
same can be legally paid by
Eli Jones, J. B. Winn, Charles Tidd,
the town.
Bowen Buckman, Joseph Kelley, M. F. Winn, S.
O. Pollard, L. Thompson, W. T. Grammer, Horace
Conn, M. C. Bean, A. E. Thompson, Cyrus Cummings, E. N. Blake, John Johnson."
April 4, 1864, the town treasurer was again

Richardson, captain

I.

of the selectmen the

lieutenant;

purpose until the

other

sum

authorized to borrow the

more

of $15,000,

suitable age to enhst.

attached to the 5th regi-

ment, and went on the expediticm to North CaroIt was

lina.

"and

follows

as

officered

Grammer, captain

AYilliam

:

Charles C. Converse,

;

T.

first lieu-

William A. Colgate, second heutenant.
These were the only companies tliat were organtenant;

necessary," to pay to the families of sol-

if

term of service was for

Its

nine months, and was

;

the town for the two previous years, provided the

made up wholly or in greater part
officered, by Woburn men.
During the years
1863 and 1864 the work of enlistment was carried
on with energy and success. Although the demand

sum should

In
not exceed $ 1:J5 to each recruit.
August of the same year it was voted to pay to

for labor was great

each volunteer for three years' service one hundred

were always equal to the occasion, and the govern-

§8,000 were

diers in the service of the country.
also voted

ized, as well as

refund money voluntarily paid by

to

citizens to persons enlisting to

and

the quotas of

fill

and twenty-five dollars in gold, if such payment
At the April meetshould be found to be legal.
sum of S 15,000 was again appropriated in aid of the families and dependants of

men engaged
patriotic

in the war,

made

women

to

were appropriated
contributed to

purchase

of

part of her quota, was

divided

nine,

and for

service,

reimburse citizens for money

town for 1864.

"

After the dispersion of the members of the Phalanx into various regiments in the spring of 1861,
enlistments went on in Woburn, and in July more

scription on

in the field at various

22d regiment was formed,
under the colonelship of Henry Wilson, in the
summer of that year, a company was organized
under the name of the Woburn Union Guard.
Before its ranks were completed it was filled up
The number

regiment.

ranks was

forty-seven,

of

including

field,

The

:

—

.

S9

the

of

3SS

of

above were

men

killed

The

re-enlistments.

or dying from

battle,

in

mander of a regiment, brigade, or other general
officer was furnished by Woburn, but the following

—

were commissioned officers
E. M. Burbank, major, 12th regiment J. W.
John J. RicliMacdonald, major, 12th regiment
:

;

1

;

S. I. Thompson,
ardson, captain, 39th regiment
J. P. Crane, captain, 22d
captain, 22d regiment
;

;

regiment

ment

Samuel I. Thompson, First Lieutenant
John P. Crane, and Second Lieutenant William R.
In 1862 two full companies were sent
the

.

;

;

William T. Grammer, captain, 5th

C. S. Converse, captain, 5th regiment

;

regi-

Luke

i

Bennett.

others.

1

in its

Captain

into

,

officers,

its

Cavalry

-10

wounds, sickness, and the infamous treatment of
rebel prisons, was eighty-two (for details see the inNo comthe soldiers' monument).

the field with

to

Woburn men

or

arms of the

Gl

3 years,

the

from other towns, and ordered
its

different

different periods, as follows

1 year,

number

men were

made

nearly as

9 moiUlis, 102

"

by the commonwealth, was §51,456.22.

When

navr.l

men (as
Woburn

seven hundred and forty-

the

100 dMvs,

'

money expended by the town

Alaiiy

points.

among

3 months,

Iiifantrv,

on account of the war, exclusive of state aid, was
$89,066.68. The amount raised and expended
for state aid to soldiers' families, and reimbursed

than one hundred

of

can be ascertained) enlisted in

for the soldiers at the

the quota of the

fill

amount

wiiole

to

men

cavalry, or

the artillery,

The whole number

service.

In the following month (May) §£3,500

front.

The

and $500

town

to

ofl'ered

ment quotas were promptly filled. These recruits
fill up the gaps in broken companies of

into useful garments by the

of the

the manufacturers hi

went to

infantry, or into

ing (1865) the

material to be

among

town, yet the pay and bounties

besides

first

enlistments

into

of these companies

the National Rangers, and was attached

39th regiment as Company K.

Its

several

was called
to

officers

the

were

R.

Tidd, captain, 39tli

tain,

regiment; Cyrus Tay, cap-

32d regiment James Wyman, captain, 32d
John E. Tidd, captain, 32d regiment

regiment

Luther

;

;

Wyman,

1st lieutenant,

39th regiment;

C. K. Conn, 1st lieutenant, 39th regiment

;

Wil-

McDavitt, 1st lieutenant, 39th regiment;
Geor'^e E. Fowle, 1st lieutenant, 39th regiment;
liam

;
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W.

R. Bennett, 1st lieutenant, 22d regiment; T.

R. Page,

Wyer,

regiment

1st lieutenant, 5th

verse,

1st lieutenant, 5th

gate,

lieutenant,

1st

regiment

lieutenant, 28tli

1st

sons,

;

regiment;

lieutenant, 39th

2cl

W.

A. ColGeorge S.

regiment;

Morse, 1st lieutenant, 59th regiment

F.

Con-

C. S.

;

regiment;

5th

E.

;

upon the ground, and passing upward, between

arm and

the

the body,

hand, while the

The countenance
and

George H.

duties as a freeman.

common

historic overcoat

2cl lieutenant, 39th regiment; C. E. Ful2d lieutenant, 5th regiment ; M. S. Seeley, 2d
; T. T. Fergusson, commis-

S.

W.

W. Drew,

surgeon, 9th regiment;

Abbott, surgeon, 7th cavalry regiment

E. Jameson, assistant

29th

surgeon,

;

R.

regiment

E. D. Hayden, assistant paymaster, navy.

Among
tiiin

by women.

tlie

war

sanitary and Chris-

These were generally conducted

commissions.

Those of Woburn contributed

their full

the

names of the dead heroes of the

war, as follows

killed in battle,

of wounds,

seven

by

the

several

1863,

without public record, but

is

At

banded together under one general head,

cieties

although

working in

still

distinct

The

bodies.

from
and general confrom thence to the end of the war, were
$ 2,322.59, which sum was expended for materials, made chiefly into garments and bedclothing,
festivals, concerts,

receipts

tributions,

but to

some extent

No

venience.

into small articles of

Tluion

prime con-

labors or sacrifices (except those of

the loss of limb and

to sustain the cause of the

life)

and freedom were undertaken more earmore cheerfully, than those

nestly, or submitted to

which characterized the noble women of
as well as of the North generally.
Soldiers'

Monumenf.

honor of the

— This

fine

tary

and

and

staff,

civil

their lives

was dedicated with im-

pressive ceremonies, October 14, 1869.
Claflin

in

Governor

and mai\y prominent men in miliwere present at the exercises.

life,

On

honors

sixteen

memory

died

;

in

;

all,

the following

is

of her sons wlio

fell

in the

Union and Freedom, 1861 -1S65.

spirit of liberty lives in the

The

twenty-two

of disease, twenty-

the fourth side

tlie

for tlie

died

prisons,

ashes of

defenders.

its

Mr. Martin Millmore, who de-

sculptor,

signed the monument, both the figure and base,
is

well-known

the

work

recent

artist of

the same

in

Boston, whose more

line

greatly enhanced his reputation.

monument, vith
ite

fence,

the

first

was not

for that

The

city

has

cost of the

surrounding bronze and gran-

its

far

ajipropriation

$10,000.
Manufactures.

—

from SI 1,000, for which
made by the town was

Tire present large manufactur-

Woburn

outcome of small
facilities and
without combinations of capital.
For tlie first one
hundred and fifty years or more the only manufac-

ing interests of

are the

beginnings, developed without special

tures

memorial

Woburn men who gave

to their country's service

town,

this

The

was

it

that time the several so-

:

;

rebel

in

—

war

hospital.

:

seventeen

died

;

Woburn

The work done
organizations previous to Janu-

large and effective.

and cornice.

four feet square), on each

is

are inscribed the

legend

ary,

figure

bronze tablet, on three of which

sides, is a

its

besides furnishing directly to the soldiers of their

luxuries in generous sup-

The

uniform.

base, plinth, die, frieze,

Set into the die (which

own town comforts and
and

and

that of the

is

surmounted by the
which serves as a foil to the stiff-

close-fitting

composed of a

eighty-two.

field

The costume

soldier of the period,

of

share to the success of these benevolent agencies,

ply, both for

rights

his

stands upon a granite pedestal twelve feet in height,

of

the patriotic activities created by the

were the societies auxiliary to

ness

strikingly firm

is

teer soldier is fully conscious of

lieutenant, 5tli regiment
S.

naturally by the side.

Oscar Per-

ler,

;

falls

the figure

of

and gives assurance that the volun-

intelligent,

Dennett,

sary sergeant

firmly grasped by the right

is

arm

left

known were

those for supplying

wants of the inhabitants.

the

local

Tanners were among

them, as they were among those of every considerable town in the

commonwealth.
During the
war of LSI 2, or a little earlier. Deacon John Cummings and General Abijah Thompson began the
tanning of leather in a small way, as their jirede-

General William Cogswell, of Salem, the orator

cessors

selected for the occasion, delivered an eloquent and

years they continued to supply merely the usual

The monument stands

patriotic address.

in

the

central square of the town, on the spot nearly identical

with that of the

cipal feature is the
feet in

first

meeting-house.

Its prin-

bronze figure of a soldier

eiglit

height, standing in easy posture, iiulicative

of quiet but earnest observation.

His musket

rests

had done before them.

For

a

number

of

local needs.
But as both these men had thrifty
and enterprising natures, they soon began to extend

their business

by finding customers

neighboring towns.

was opemd
among the

for all

In

a

among

the

few years a good market

the leather they could make,

shoe manufacturers, as well as

among
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the carriage-makers, whose business
into importance in

Essex County.

was tlien rising
For a long time

the dealing with these parties was direct, that

is,

without the intervention of Boston counting-rooms

The product

or agents.

of the vats and the curry-

ing-shops was taken in wagons and delivered directly to the purchasers.

It

1833 that places were hired

was not
Boston

in

ing the transactions between the
manufacturers.

It

difi'erent classes

of

that in brisk times,

said

is

about

until

for facilitat-

before the introduction of railroads, the teams tak-

ing leather into Boston were intercepted in Charles-

town, oreven farther out, by enterprising purchasers,
and the contents bargained for in advance of reach-

The eidarging business of Dea-

ing the market.

con

Cummings and General Thompson, Jonathan

Tidd,

etc.,

whom

prentices are the

facturers

among

numerous ap-

to the adoption of

led

prentices, to

a good knowledge of the art of

Among

tanning and currying was given.

these ap-

uames of those more recent manuto AVoburn its high place

who have given

the leather-producing towns of the state,

But
The earlier manufacturers were Edmund Parker, Deacon
John Tidd, Deacon Thomas Richardson, William
and Charles Choate, Simon Holden, and others.
In 1875 the amount of capital invested in the
business was about $75,000, and the production
more than $260,000; number of hands employed,
rivalled that

1850

since

of

its

the

leather

increase has been slight.

two hundred and eight.
and production

tal

maimfacture.

Since that time the capi-

much

is

the same.

The manufacture of shoe stock from refuse
leather has grown to be a considerable and profitable business.
N. J. Simonds has the largest
establishment of this kind.
The number of hands
employed

workshops engaged

in the eight

in the

business in January, 1879, was four hundred and

sixty-two; capital invested, about $25,000;
the annual value of production,

Neivspapers.

— The

first

and

$350,000.

paper printed in "Wo-

burn was

called The Sentinel.
It was founded in
1839, at the opening of the great Harrison cam-

paign, and was quite active

in

its

support.

It

namely, Hon. John Cummings, Hon. J. B. "Winn,

survived, however, but a few months.

Captain Timothy Winn, Hon. Horace Conn, E. L.

William

Shaw, Charles G. Lund, Joseph Kelley, Stephen
Taylor, and others less conspicuous.

Gazelle.
The paper was a small one, and
It did not pay, howand was discontinued at tiie end of two years.
The New England Family followed it but as it
was not a strictly local paper, it was soon suspended.
In the spring of 1846 Mr. "White had
the courage to revive The Gazetie, and continued
its publication, with fair success, for a year and
a half, when he sold out to Smith, Kelley, & Co.,
who changed the name to The Weekli/ Aflcertiser,
and in a few weeks again altered the title to The
In 1847 Mr. H. N. Hastings bought
Guide-Post.

Dow, Henry
It

was from 184-0 to 1850 that these younger men

began business for themselves, and they were not
long in establishing a reputation for their excellent
manufactures.

Under

ness increased

steadily

their

management

the busi-

and prosperously.

markets were opened for the

of

sale

tiieir

A^evv

goods,

and with the enlargement of the wants of tiie country, Woburn became known as the leading town
for the production of leather in

There are no
invested, the

annual value of the

Then

of the

manufactures,

until

1865.

there were twenty-one tanning and currying

shops, and
leather,

men.

Middlesex County.

amount of capital
number of men employed, and the
statistics

four for the

employing together

The value

manufacture of patent
six

hundred and twelve

of these productions was a little

"White

employed, 1,288
and the weekly production was
14,800 sides of grain and buff leather, 14 tons of
split leather, and 10,180 calf-skins, at a total yearly
;

valuation of about $3,500,000.

of

The shoe-business of Woburn has always been
some importance, and from 1835 to 1845 (|uite

T/ie

;

the

establishment, and

about

a year,

when

it

published

the

paper for

was discontinued.

Tiie next

venture in the newspaper enterprise was by Fowle
and Brother. In October, 1851, they commenced

The

JFohurn

editor.

Journal, with

The paper was

John A. Fowle

larger than any of

its

as

prede-

and immediately took firm root among
It has since been under the propriethe peo])le.

torship of

In January,

of

Woburn

4,000 skins manufactured weekly.

34, hands

In 1812

publication

sold at two cents a copy.

cessors,

1879, the number of shops was

the

ever,

$3,000,000. In 1875 the number of shops
was 18, hands employed, 808; 11,275 sides, and
rishig

began

John

J.

Pippy, E. T. Moody, Edgar

Marchant, H. C. Gray, and John L. Parker, who
assumed its management in 1869 and has continued

its

publication to the present time (1879).

For a few years the title was changed to Middlesex'
County Journal, and its circulation was extended
to the neighboring towns, but in 1873 the original
In 1857
title of U'oljuru .Journal w-is resumed.
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Mr. H. N. Hastings started

a small sheets in con-

and from Woburn nearly

to

nection with his jjrinting-office, which he called The

JFolant Budget.

Banks, Public Works,

It was enlarged in 1858, and
when John L. Parker became assoMr. Hastings, and T/ie Budget continued
an active and spirited paper until December, 1863.
It was then suspended by the second entrance of

Being

Townsman

started The W'o/mrn

the paper was merged

Mark

1871,

in

itself

which

In January,

returns to

its

time they have increased to more than $400,000.

The

per cent.

In

young men, H. B. and E. A. Dow,
started an amateur paper called The Yonng Independent, printed monthly.
At the close of the
tenth issue it was suspended.
Our Paper was the
title of a monthly publication begun by E«v. Mr.
and was continued

for

rate of interest to depositors has averaged five

In 1853 a state bank was organized, with a capi-

S 100,000, with General A. Thompson as
and E. J. Jenks, cashier. In 1865 the
bank was reorganized as a national institution, and
tal of

president,

capital increased to

its

Barnes, pastor of the Unitarian Parish, in the in-

A

In 1855

stockholders.

its

In addition.

The Weekly Independent was published by P. L.

(1875 to 1877).

was

which

It still continues its business,

has always been carefully managed, and has paid
liberal

187-2 two

terest of that society,

soon attracted to

It

of the town, which

average deposits were about §100,000, since which

the

Richardson from January to August, 1878.

years

money

above

of

papers were, or are, issued weekly.

stockholders.

the surplus

mortgages.

has continued in his
All

ofhce was

and the individual respon-

capital

re-loaned to parties in need of funds on notes and

Allen began the publication of The

IFubiirn Advertiser,

fixed

sibility of its

;

The W'oLunt Journal,

hands to the present time.

institu-

opened, and deposits were solicited on the basis of
a small

September,

following

An

ing manufacturers and capitalists.

dis-

Woburn, and
February, 1864

E. Marchant.

by

conducted

then

in

first

T:\\&

tural

abled from such duty, he returned to

but enlisting again in the

etc.

thousand pas-

tion for loaning

ciated with

service in the army.

—

money in Woburn was the Agriculand Mechanic Association. It was a private
enterprise, formed in 1830 by several of our lead-

again in 1859,

Mr. Parker upon

sixty

sengers.

S 300,000.

It has always

maintained an excellent reputation for

two

management and good dividends.

paper of similar char-

cers (1879) are E.

its

skilful

Its present offi-

D. Hayden, president, ami

J.

R.

acter was issued for a short time by the Baptist

Green, cashier.

Society in 1875.

The Woburn Gaslight Company was incorporated in 1854, with a"" capital of Si 20,000.
For

The business
with

itself

told

Woburn

of

to

when the

thit

naturally

Branch Railroad.

the

scarcely credible

It

connects

may seem

several years the return to the stockholders

the present generation to be

small, but

directors of the Boston

cxteiisidii

and

Lowell Railroad established their line of road between these terminal points, in 1883, they made

dend.

the enlarg.aneiil

the route.
Billerica,

street lighting by thi'

the villages lying on

Hence Medford, Woburn, Wilmington,
and Tewksbury were ])assed by on one or

But

the other side.

J.

A

))osits

an,

I

lirst

the

few

r.iiid

for
11

was built by that
liav.l

in

I'erday uas plarr,!
creased to Ihnv

in

,ir

nfdailv train,

made fmni vcar

Iravri
in

mad.

I

rc,|uir,',l'

It

ea.'li

Thrv were

was

Td

hehl

wav

jiresident

;

gradually increased from

risen to

\T;ar to

year.

In

to

nu)re than

tlie ..llieeiif

.\n.vji,iliee

The town

the.se,

Ireasnrer fnini

of

its

ineorporalion.

W.ihnrn wimhi

is

less

he

inennn.K'le

abundantly supplied with water

from natural sources

UMmhrr

1S7'J was twrnlx -srven, (•arr\ in-

a fair divi-

1874 to $40,000.
Aaron Thompson, treas-

without reference to her excellent supply of water.

ui-

In viar, as (lie

nnlil I'hc

now pays

it

$90,000. In 1877 they
$500,000, whicli was the
Hon. .loim Cummings
highest point attained.
was elected |)resi(leut in 1S79. Janu'sX. Dow has
had

For the

I.'

(rain

the course of ISir,.

additions liavc been
drv,.lo|iMi,iil

is

passmuvr

n the

,'

e<)nii)anv.

Di'frinbcr,

Ihs .inlv imr

town,

of construction account caused

the capital in

1865 they amounted

charter

was (jbiaincd by citizens of Wobnrn, whicii was
iiMii>r(ir((i 1(1 the Boston and Lowell Corporation,
o|i nr.l

M. Harlow

(if

The Five Cent Savings-Bank was incorjiorated in
The de1854.
Its first operations were small.

Boston, and especially the heavy
from the bark regions of the north, led to

negotiations for a branch to this tnun.

iiii'rease

urer and general manager.

the increasing travel between

Woburn and
freights

The

and the adoption of

service-pipes,

a special effort to avoid

all

was

by prudent management, the gradual
(if

It
|

has no

Aberjtina,

large
llows

tiian

stream,
tiirongh

many
lis

its

of

its

neighbors.

principal one,

the

easterly border, at a
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considerable distance from

centre of business

its

Horn Pond

and population.

town increased
the

number

of

in its
its

the only sheet of

is

water of any magnitude within

its

the

manufacturing industries and

dwellings, the need of an ample

supply of water for domestic and
felt

As

limits.

more and more every

fire

purposes was

In 1871 the town

year.

of character for which he afterward

became emimind was toward
and physical science.
In this he
resembled his friend and boyish neighbor, the future
count.
In his early school-days he was a pupil
of Master Fowle, the noted teacher in "Woburn at

The

nent.

natural bent of his

mathematics

that

period.

Not having

the

o])portunities

of

appointed a committee on water-supply, with power

securing a collegiate education, he took advantage

an act of incorporation for that purpose.
was obtained which allowed the use of the
Horn Pond and authorized the issue of

of all chances to add to his positive knowledge.
In company with young Tliompson he walked to
Cambridge to hear the lectures of Professor Winthrop on astronomy and other sciences at Harvard
College.
To show the interest these young men
felt for their studies, it is said that upon returning
home from these lectures they made various rude
instruments for their own use, with which to verify
the experiments and problems of the professor.
At the opening of the Revolutionary "War, in
1775, Baldwin enlisted as a private in the regiment
commanded by Colonel Gerrish.
His promotion
was rapid, as in the course of a. few months he was
advanced from post to post till he was made commander of the regiment. This was stationed about
Boston as a part of the investing forces of WashAfter the evacuation of that city by the
ington.
British, Colonel Baldwin followed his chief to New
York. There he was placed in command of the

to secure

The

act

water of

water bonds

Water
$^00,000.
the work was
was constructed

exceeding

not

commissioners

were

chosen, and

A

immediately begun.

reservoir

Horn Pond Mountain, capable of holding
600,000 gallons, which at high water would be
£22 feet above the level of the pond, and supPipes were
ply the highest points of the town.
on

through the central part of the
at first
town only, but the outer villages (Cummingsville, Korth and East Woburn) demanding the
laid

same rights and privileges acquired by the Centhe town voted the extension of the pipes to
To do this, involved the issue of
those sections.
$200,000 more of water bonds, which the town
tre,

In digging

voted and the legislature approved.

for the foundation of the engine-house a few rods

from the pond an unexpected and remarkable How
of water rushed to the excavation from the land

main guard at the Battery. Upon the retreat of
the army from New York to a position behind the

dispose of this flow, one, another, and

Delaware, his regiment made part of the forces.

To

side.

then another of the most powerful

pumps were used

When Washington

As

the water was of

formed that

without checking

its

force.

the purest quality (issuing directly from the gravel

bed on the southerly part of the pond), and its
supply apparently inexhaustible, it was determined

recrossed

the

river

and per-

brilliant action at Trenton, Colonel

Baldwin and his men were an important element
During the following year, and
in its success.
before

any other leading event in the war had

for the use

occurred, he asked and received an honorable dis-

town in preference to drawing directly from
Connection was made with the pond, as

charge from service, on account of seriously imReturning to his native town, he
paired health.

originally proposed, to secure a supply in case the

continued to exercise his talents and influence in
In
support of the independence of his country.
1780 he was appointed high sherifl" of Middlesex

by the commissioners to appropriate
of the

it

the pond.

flow from the land side should at any time collapse.

To

this

tion,

period (1879) there

and Woburn

is

is

no sign of exhaus-

furnished in abundance with

purer water than could be obtained from

Pond or any other source within many

miles.

whole cost of the water-works to 1879

is

notice should be taken of two

who

held that responsible

He was
Genand became a candidate for the offices
of senator, lieutenant-governor, and elector of
Being of the minority party, he was
president.
unsuccessful in his candidacy, but had the satisfaction of receiving, with one or two exceptions, the

about

eral Court,

men who

have made "Woburn conspicuous as being the place

—

Benjamin Thompson (Count Rumof their birth,
Loammi Baldwin was
ford) and Colonel Baldwin.
born in the north part of the town, January 21,
1745.

first

under the new

several times elected as representative to the

$450,000.

Some

County, and was the

Horn
The

In his youth he disclosed those qualities

office

state

constitution.

At the time
1786-87, when Woburn in

solid vote of his fellow-townsmen.

Shays' Rebellion,
fit

of despondency over the

state

of
a

of affairs voted
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not to assist with men or money in its suppression,
Colonel Baldwin and a few others made such an
action of the town that

earnest protest against this

matured greatly more
again in

few months to the dry-goods trade

a

Boston.

AVhile there the historical Massacre

the vote was in a very few days rescinded.

in

In 1793 the construction of the Middlesex Canal
Colonel Baldwas authorized by the legislature.

took place, in which

win was an active promoter
one of the persons named in

of this enterprise,

Although

charter.

its

and

an English engineer was employed to survey the
route from Chelmsford to Charlestown, Colonel

and

survey throughout,

Baldwin attended the
thonnighlv supervised the location.
nut nuiipleted until

1803, when

of extensive notoriety,

and was

it

The canal was
became a matter
by hundreds

visited

The

of persons from different parts of the country.

Woburn through

canal traversed the town of

central part, and during the time of

its

business (a period of about thirty years)

its

most active
it

presented

After the con-

a picturesque and animated scene.

struction of the Boston and Lowell Railroad the

canal

into disuse,

fell

and

is

a

it

tree

at

is

tiie

present

To Colonel Baldwin

the
fa-

mous Baldwin
grow

bed

indebted for the introduction of the

time nearly obliterated.
public

its

apple.

He

did not

"invent"

out of wild stock, but he discovered

on the farm of

J. Butters, in

and being attracted by its
from

fine flavor

ing, secured scions

it

for his

afterward freely distributed them to

it,

it

all

use,

was said Thompson was

it

the

now

The

populace.

excited

Tiearly

suspended,

he returned to AVoburn, and began the study of
medicine with a Dr. Hay.
It

was at

this period that

he attended the

scientific

Harvard College, given by Professor Wincompany with young Baldwin. He afterward took up the occupation of teaching, and was

lectures at

throp, in

invited to take charge of a school in Concord,

Hampshire, then called Rumford,

in

Rolfe,

widow

of Benjamin Rolfe, to

married hi 1772.
of

possession
social

By

this

considerable

him

position acquired brought

with Governor

Went worth,

whom

he was

union he came into
property.

The new
in contact

of that state, who, rec-

ognizing his talents, gave him a commission as

major in the 2d

New Hampshire

Regiment.

service caused the bitterest feehngs on their part

and

the neigh-

towards him, while the attitude of loyalty to Great
Britain

held

by the governor caused his friends,
to be held as " unfriendly

to

Major Tiiompson had

the cause of liberty."

about this time given shelter to two deserters

also

Benjamin Thompson, afterward widely and honorably known as Count Eumford, was born in
March, 1753.
tlie north village of Woburn, in
His ancestor, James Tliorapson, was one of the
original settlers of the town, and one of its first
selectmen.
The father of young Thompson, who
was also named Benjamin, died when his afterward
famous son was but one and a half years old. The
early boyhood of the son was s])ent on his father's
farm, but at the age of eleven he was sent to school
at Medford
he was also a pupil of Master Fowle,
of the Woburn grammar school, and in attending
it was the intimate friend of Colonel Loainmi Bald-

that they wished to return, he interceded with

;

Nilcin

Not having
(hi;

al

the (pialitios of character that

vocation of farming, he was sent

importer of English goods.
as unsuitod to

iiis

This employment was

nature as that of farming, as he

was continually busy with

tools

with drauiiig and nnisir.

He

for lliree

to

the age of tiiirtcen, as an apprentice to an

ve';,rs,

at the

and inslrumenis,

continued at Salem

end of which lime he

li,„l

the

Thompson among them,

from the British army

win.

This

officers already in

October, 1807, at the age of sixty-three.

suitrd

New

While

1770.

thus engaged he became acquainted with Mrs. Sarah

on

Colonel Baldwin died on the iOtli of

borhood.

among

business of the city being

promotion over the heads of

free bear-

own

conspicuous

or

Wilmington,

and

and machinery
But he was sent

in philosophy

than in the mysteries of trade.

eral

Boston

;

but, on learning

Genand asked, as a precauthat he (Thompson) might not be known in

Gage

tion,

in

for this purpose,

the matter.

The transaction leaked

out, however,

and Thompson was brought before the " sons of
liberty " to answer to the charge of toryism.
The
charge was not sustained, hut he was the object
of constant suspicion, and at h^igth his house

was

mobbed by a party of excited jjat riots, and he fled
in haste to Woburn. Just before this his daughter,
afterwards the Countess Sarah, was born. Thompson found, on his arrival at his native

had reached no harbor of

safety.

])lace,

that he

The suspicions

him had travelled to the town before him.
arrest and examination before a committee of
townsmen resulted in his discharge, and a recommendation to public confidence. But, feeling
insecure, he went for a time to Charlestown.
At
against

An

his

tins time the

olfered

war had opened, and no evidence

from any (piarler

the patriot cause.

lie

to

shinv

a])piicd

to

liis

is

hostility to

Washington

for

ill

0'mi
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a commission in the army, which was not given.

to control

The

emergency.

refusal

is

believed to have been founded on

New

the animosity of the officers of the

This rebuff touched

regiments.

him

Hampshire
deeply, and

the feeling was intensified wlien, on his return to

Wobnrn,

a

company was

sent to arrest liim.

persecutors were foiled by the presence of
his friend

Baldwin.

Thompson wrote

His

mind

of

to his father-

Concord that he " had done nothing to
merit such cruel usage, and he could not bear any
longer the insults that had been offered him."

in-law at

He

determined, therefore, to leave the vicinity,

not the country.

He

left

Woburn

quietly

if

for

Newport, Rhode Island, where he was taken on
board a British frigate, wiiich soon after came to

Here he remained through

Boston.

Upon

winter.

tiie

it.

Thompson was fully equal to the
He made such careful preparations

for the execution

of his projects, that the whole
body of beggars was arrested on a certain day, and
consigned to a large and well-arranged workhouse,
and the lazy and troublesome vagabonds set to
useful employment.
Sir Benjamin (he had been
knighted by George III. on leaving England) also
instituted otiier social reforms, greatly improved
tlie breed of iiorses and of horned cattle, and con-

verted an old hunting-ground near

cumference,

Munich

is still

known

and is a favorite resort of the people of the city.
Within it is a monument to the memory of its
founder, on whicii are inscribed the sentiments of
affection

England as bearer of the news.
He was immediately taken into favor, and a place
was made for him in the office of Lord George

Bavaria.

Germaine, one of the Englisii ministers.

of cavalry, a privy councillor of state, and

to

In four

years from the time of his arriving in England he

was appointed an under secretary of
close of the

tiie

nel of dragoons, and
vice

state.

Toward

war he was commissioned as a colo-

of England.

came to America in the serFor a little time he was in

South Carolina, and acted as a partisan

commander

against General Marion, and was afterwards sta-

tioned on

Long

Island, at the head of a regiment of

refugee dragoons.

He

saw but

little

active service,

and on the declaration of peace returned to EngObtaining leave of absence

land.

for the conti-

nent of Eurcjpe, he visited Austria with a view of
obtaining miHt:iry service against the Turks.

He

was warmly received by the emperor; but the war
soon closing he came to Munich, where he entered
the service of the elector of Bavaria, whom he had
previously met at Strasburg, and

who had been

favorably impressed by his talents and accomplish-

and gratitude

As

lie

inspired in all classes in

other evidence of the esteem in which

he was held, he was invested by the elector

many

titles

He was made

of honor.

ister of war.

A

little later, in

rank of a count of

witii

major-general
first

min-

1791, he received the

Holy Roman Empire. In
accompany it he chose that

tlie

selecting the title to

town in New Hampsliire where
had once resided. In carrying out the plans
which
had
been so laboriously engaged, tlie
in
he
health of Count Rumford was much enfeebled. He
went to Italy for relief, but not improving as rapidly as he wished, he returned to England. There he
of Ruraford, the
lie

His advice and opinions
and other matters were much
sought for, and he published a series of essays embodying his views on social and sanitary reforms.
During the time Count Rumford was engaged
received great attention.

on many

in

scientific

these public labors he gave

philosophical
to

which he applied

much

attention to

Heat was one

subjects.

of

those

his investigations with great

Modern

boldness and success.

scientists are tar-

about important reforms in the government.

the

awarding to him the honor of first announcing
modern doctrine of heat, and the great law of

thorouglily reorganized the military department,

tlie

correlation

ments.

once

He

cir-

as the English Garden,

the evacuation of the town, in March, he

Mas despatched

into an

This spot, nearly six miles in

attractive park.

set

As grand chamberlain

of the prince he at

dily

He

and the conservation of the physical
experimented on fireplaces and

not only introducing a better standard of discipline

forces.

and economy, but founded army Avorksliops and

cooking ranges, and to

military gardens, wliere the soldiers could
their time

and

well as

tlie

own

tigator, is

due nearly

liim, as the original inves-

all

the

modern improvements

and agricul-

in these matters of domestic comfort and economy.

personal advantage as

In the war that followed the French Revolution
The Bavarians wishing to
Austria was involved.

talents in mechanical

tural pursuits, to their

employ

also

benefit of the state.

These things being

accomplished, he set about reforming the system of

beggary pervading Munich and

its

suburbs.

This

mendicancy was of the most sliameless and extorhand

tionate character, and needed a wise and firm

hold a neutral position. Count Rumford was sent
His
for to act as head of the Council of Regency.
skilful

management

sired neutrality.

resulted in maintaining the de-

New

honors were conferred upon
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him

The heavy

for this important service.

him

of the count again brought

labors

into an enfeebled

condition, and he determined to once

more

revisit

rode through the

boulevards

special attention.

Count Rumford died

teuil in

The elector acceded to his wishes, and
appointed him as Minister Plenipotentiary to the
Court of St. James. The Englisii government de-

Franklin.

clined to receive him, as, in its views of the matter,

tially

no British-born subject could divest himself of his

had

England.

Count Rumford

perpetual allegiance.

solicited

an

He was

audience, but his request was unnoticed.

and did not soon forget this
rebuff.
During the administration of Washington he was publicly solicited to return to the United
greatly chagrined,

States,

and a correspondence was opened to bring

about such a

but

result,

failed of its purpose.

it

In 1799 Count Rumford suggested the establish-

ment of

a public

institution for the diffusion of

knowledge, and the application of the mechanical

and the discoveries

arts

the

common

in natural philosophy to

purposes of

His clear presenta-

life.

tion of the subject, and his enthusiasm in advocat-

ing

it,

led to

much

This institution was

formation.

its

Society of London, which has done so

the Royal

in the direction indicated.

Leaving England again
(his first wife

in 1803,

he went to the
life.

never leaving America, and

possess.

—

manmuch opposition, at Munich.
might have accomplished on the field
cannot be known, as circumstances did not give
him the opportunity of demonstrating jhis attribute
agement,

What

He

his dress

of his mind.

wheels

to

strict

draught than those

in the

companionship
tlie

— and

a

remaining

carried his scientific prin-

and

constructed for his

were

diet, for

even in winter

Believing that broad
of

easier

motion and

ordinary use, he had tiiem

in

own

is

to be regretted that the genius of

American should not have displayed
itself more fully on its native soil.
If such had
been the case, his claims to the gratitude and esteem of his countrymen, if not more certainly due
to him, would have been more surely awarded.
The house in which Benjamin Thompson was

bom

still

is

From

burn.

standing, in the north village of

Wo-

the period of his leaving the country

name and reputation were both
esteem among his townsmen, as the

held in light

against toryism

did

not

easily

old prejudice

wear away.

Of

however, his fame has revived, and a success-

late,

was made a year or two ago to secure
Thompson estate to posterity as a memorial of

New

England's foremost sons.

It

was pur-

ants and

regimen.

carriages

It

so eminent an

and

he wore white clothing, and always regulated his
meals by a

amidst

he

chased by a subscription from collateral descend-

the distinguished naturalist,

his life.

ciples into

was essen-

usual zeal and penetration

few other intimate friends, passed
years of

his genius

practical,

traits

certainly his equal, as witness his successful

one of

of Cuvier,

Au-

but in addition he
which the former did not
As a diplomatist and organizer he was

ful effort

his philosophical studies,

and

intellectual

the

witii his

Like Franklin,

scientific

having been dead some years) he married the widow

suburb of Paris.

at

than that of any other American, uidess we except

of the celebrated French chemist, Lavoisier, and
to live with her at Auteuil, a

attracted

illness.

man was more remarkable

career of this

went

Here he pursued

Paris

his

continent, where he resided for the rest of his

In 1804

The

of

August, 1814, after a very short

vehicles,

and wlienevor he

held by

persons interested in the project, and

them under the

torical Association.

A

title

of the

is

Rumford His-

few necessary repairs have

been made on the building, which will be carefully
preserved, and within which will be gathered such

memorials of Count Rumford as are to be secured.
after many years of unmerited neglect he

Thus
will

receive in

some measure the honor due

such an illustrious son.

to

APPENDIX
JUDICIAL HISTORY AND CIVIL
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step looking to the establishment

first

of courts in the colony was taken by the
Court of Assistants of August 23, 1630,

constituted those persons holding

\vliicli

the offices of governor and deputy-governor, justices of the peace.

irf^

Saltonstall,

Johnson, Endicott, and Ludlow were also appointed justices, with the same jurisdiction as the law conferred on
such

officers in

England.

where justices liad jurisdiction,
the judicial authority, in both civil and criminal causes,
was exercised by the Court of Assistants. Juries of inquest,
and also for the trial of persons presented by such juries,
were impanelled by the govenior. In Kovember, 1633,

Except

in those cases

the court ordered the secretary to issue his process to the

named by
'

jurors, who were to be
In 1634 an order was made that

summoning twenty-four

beadle for

no

the secretary.

trial affecting

life

should be held without a jury regu-

Grand

chosen by the freemen.

larly

juries were first

After the

division

colony

of the

into

shires

counly

courts were established,' which were held by the m.igistrates

who

extend to

life, member, or banishment.
Grand and petit
were summoned to attend them. Appeals from them
Court of Assistants, and then to the General
Court.
According to Hutchinson, from whose digest of
the laws our account is cliiefiy derived, " the higher

juries

lay to the

offences against law were cognizable by the assistants only,
except upon application, by appeal or petition, to the

General Court.
In all actions, civil or criminal, in which
any stranger was a party, or interested, who could not
stay without
tice,

damage

to attend the ordinary courts of jus-

the governor or deputy-governor, with any two magis-

trates,

liad

power

to call

determine the cause
record was to be

if

lived in the county, or any others

who would

a special court to

triable in a

hear and

county court."

made on the records

The

of the Court of As-

" In divers towns a petty court was established
for small debts and trespasses under twenty shillings; and
in every town the selectmen, who were annually chosen by
the town, had power to hear and determine all oifences
sistants.

against the by-laws of the town."

For more than ten years

established in September, 1635.

LIST.

after

to a suit spoke for themselves.

tlie

settlement the parties

When

the importance of

the cause required it they were sometimes assisted by a
" patron, or man of superior abilities," who received neither

nor reward. Thomas Lechford adds to

attend, togetlier with such other persons as the freemen of

fee

the county should from time to time nominate and the

the parties were warned to challenge any juryman before

General Court approve

;

making the whole number

five,

The
of whom three were competent to hold a court.
county courts had jurisdiction in testamentary matters,
but without any well-settled form of procedure, the
judges,

in

most

cases,

exercising

discretionary

When

in the distribution of estates.

power

they established a

general rule tliey nearly conformed to the rules governing
personal estate in England, except that the eldest son was

given a double portion.
erty the

widow

In the distribution of real propdower; but Ihe

usually received only her

circumstances of the family were taken into consideration.
The conveyance by an inhabitant of one town or plantation
of lands allotted to

was

him

to the inhabitant of another

Tiie courts thus established
civil
1

town

at first strictly prohibited.

causes, and
See Vol.

I. p.

all

had power to determine

all

criminal the penalty of which did not

73, for times

and places of holding county

he was sworn.

Jurors were

this (16il), that

returned by the marshal,

who was

first called a beadle, the title being changed in
James Penn was the first beadle. His successor
was Edward Michelson, of Cambridge, appointed Novem-

1634.

ber, 1637.

Lechford complains that as none but church-members
were eligible to any office or to serve upon juries, great
injustice was felt by tlie majority of persons in the colony
wlio were not church-members, but who were liable to be
tried for ofi'ences touching life or limb by those whom they
Oaths were adminregarded in the light of adversaries.
istered, as now, by holding up the hand.
In 1640 provision was made for a public registry, and
no mortgage, bargain, sale, or grant of any realty was good
where the grantor remained in possession, against any persons, except the grantor and his heirs, unless the same was
acknowledged before a magistrate and recorded. All grants
made before that time were to be acknowledged and re-

-
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corded before

tlie

end of November, otherwise

A

to be void.

Every marriage, birth, or death was also registered, lirst in
the town, and at the end of tlie year tlie record was to be
taken by the town-clerk, or clerk of the writs, as he was
then called, to the county register.
Neglect was punishable by a line of

By

took place both

power to appoint

the province charter

reached.

held under

it

assembled

first

all

:

All justices of the peace

Under

this

officers, civil

It

provided for four justices,

—

Court of Comujou

justices of the old

John Tyng, reappointed March 27, 1781.
Henry Gardner, reappointed March 27, 1781.
Samuel Phillips Savage, reappointed March 27, 1781.

had the same powers given to them as magistrates formerly
had.

was

Governor Hancock, by
and military, to

office.

inhabitants of the county, three to consti-

quorum. The
Pleas were then
tute a

not repugnant to the laws of Eiigland, to be con-

tinued in force until November.

all

Pleas passed July 3, 17S3.

who should be

declaring those laws of Massachusetts and Plymouth colonies,

Upon assuming

continue in the exercise of their functions until otherwise
ordered.
An act establishing County Courts of Common

officers of

General Court

June, 1692, when an act passed

in

many changes

the construction and jurisdiction of the

proclamation, directed

courts of justice was conferred upon the governor, subject

The

in

inferior courts before the present efficient organization

twenty shillings for each offence.

to the consent of the council.

reorganization of the judicial system closely followed

the adoption of the state constitution, but

law justices of the peace sat with the

regular judges in Middlesex County.

Abraham

Charlestown continued to be oue of the places for holding courts until 1775.
Regular terms were held at Concord from 1692 till 1867
and at Grotou from 1778 to
Lowell became one of the regular seats of justice
1796.

The
time

:

Fuller, reappointed

March

27, 1781.

made from time

following appointnienis were

—

to

;

James Prescott, of Groton, December 21, 1782; appointed
chief justice June 3, 1805.
Nathaniel Gorham, of Charlestown, July 1, 1785.

in 1837.
The first county court-house in Cambridge was
burned in 1071, with a volume of the court records from
1663 to 1671. In 1816 the county buildings which had
stood in Harvard Square were abandoned for the present
location at East Cambridge.
Following is a list of judges for Middlesex under the

new

or province charter

:

Special Justices.

'

Josiah Stone, of Framingham, 1780.

Ebenezer Bridge, of Chelmsl'urd, June 28, 1785.

John

—

Pitts, of

Dunstable, July

1785.

1,

Eleazer Brooks, of Lincoln, March 13, 1786.

James Winthrop,

Common PleciK.
John Phillips, December 7, 1692, to 1715.
James Russell, December 7, 1692, to 1709.
Joseph Lynde, December 7, 1692, to 1719.
Samuel Hayman, December 7, 1692, to 1702.
Court of

of Cambridge, October 14, 1789.

William Hull, of Newton, May 14, 1792.
Ephraim Wood, of Concord, March 12, 1795.
Joseph B. Varuum, of Dracut, March 13, 1795.
Loaiumi Baldwin, of Woburn, March 14, 1795.
Abiel Haywood, of Concord, February 25, 1801.
Benjamin Gorham, of Charlestown, February 20, 1810.

Jonathan Tyng, July, 1702, to 1719.
Francis Foxcroft, June, 1709, to 1719.

May
May 18,

Jonathan Remington, December, 1715, to 1733.

Asahel Stearns, of Chelmsford,

18, 1810.

Jonathan Dowse, June, 1719, to 17il.
Charles Chambers, June, 1719, to 1739.

Joseph Locke, of

1810.

Common Pleas were aboland the Circuit Court of Counnon Pleas established,
Middlesex, and Essex counties constituting the
Middle Circuit. The judges were
In 1811 the old Courts of

Francis Fidhani, June, 1719, to 1755.

Thomas Greaves, 1733

to 1738,

ished,

and from 1739

to 1747.

Suffolk,

Francis Fo.Kcroft, March, 1737, to 1764.

:

Samuel Danforth, July, 1741, to Revolution.
Chambers Russell, August, 1747, to 1752.
Andrew Boardman, April, 1752, to 1709.
William Lawrence, June, 1755, to 1763.
John Tyng, September, 1763, to Revolution.
Richard Foster, March,' 1764, to 1771.
Joseph Lee, May, 1769, to Revolution.
James Russell, Mav, 1771, to Revolution.

The Middlesex Convention,
a resolve to the

ell'cct

Court of General Sessions of the Peace.

A

ally

—

ceased until

November

|

Com-

1775,

when

the council ap-

pointed John Tyng, Henry Gardner, and Sanuiel Phillips

Savage justices, and Uavid Cheevcr special justice of
Coiirt of

March

I,

Common

Pleas.

I

—

2,

Abraham

1779.
.Sie Vul. 1.

1,.

108.

was constituted

as early as 1692.

tin;

Fuller was appointed

|

i

June 19. IMi?. an .uldilional act reorganized the court
by the .i|i|iMiiiliiiint ilor Middlesex county) of one chief
and six a>sii(iaii- jnsiioi-s, who were to hold the courts formerly luhl liy jnsiiccs <if the peace. The court, as newly
constitnti-d in Miildlcsrx, was as follows
:

Joseph

H.

Varnnm, nf Dracut

July 10, 1807.
Hill, of Caujbridgc (associate
1807.
justif

i|i|>uinliHl

—

(chief justice), appointed

Aaron

iiil
'

title

3,

and to have jurisdiction in cases cognizable by justices of
the peace at conunon law, or under acts of the legislature.

held in August, 1774, passed

and declared two of the justices of the Court
Pleas
Danforth and Lee
incapable of
holding any office whatever.
These two judges were soon
compelled to resign,' and the funcliims of the court virtuPleas,

Common

court with this

1782, an act passed constituting a Court of General
Sessions of the Peace, to consist of the justices of the county

Jidy

j

mon

—

Samuel Dana, Chief Justice.
William Wetmore, First Associate.
Stephen Miuot, Second Associate.

that no obedience ought to be paid

to processes issuing from the Courts of Sessions or of

of

Billerica,

I

trt in tuns

l,

appointed July

10,

APPENDIX.
Amos Bond,

Watertown

of

(associate), appointed Julv 10,

1S07.
Joseph Coi-dis, of Reading (associate), appointed August
2S, 1807.
Josepli Heald, of Pepperell (associate), appointed August
28, 1807.

John

of Charlestomi (associate), appointed Sep-

Kittell,

tember

1811.

3,

John Hui-d, of Reading

September

(associate), appointed

30, 1811.

Ebeuezer Hobbs, of Westou

(associate),

May

appointed

25, 1812.

Two

justices,

" Sessions

called

Justices

G. C. C. P.," were appointed in each county to

sit

of the

with the

regular justices of that court, wliicli was to hear and de-

termine

all

matters of which Courts of Sestiuns had for-

merly jurisdiction.'

Common Pleas.

Sessions Justices Coiinti/ Court of

24-,

IS]

J.

judges of

court are

this

Chief Justice,

:

—

— Lincoln

F. Brigliam, of Salem. As.mciiite

— Julius Rockwell, of Lenox

Francis H. Dewey,
Ezra Wilkinson, of Dedhani John P. Putnam, of Boston Robert C. Pitman, of Newton; John W.
Bacon, of Natick; P. Emery Aldrich, of Worcester WilWaldo Colburn, of Dedham;
liam Allen, of Northampton
William S. Gardner, of Newton.
Justices,

of Worcester

;

;

;

;

1794
1808.

"
"

1S13.

Benjamin F. Varnum,
Samuel Chandler,

"

"

1841.

Fisher A. Hildreth,

"

1852.

John

"
"
"

1879

S.

Keyes,

Ebeu W.

Fiske,

1831.

1854.
1860.

Jurlyes of Probate.

James Russell,
John Leverett,

June 18, 1692, OS.
October 23, 1702, OS.
July 8, 1708, O.S.
September 30, 1725, O S.

appointed

Francis Foxcroft,

Jonathan Remington,
Samuel Danforth,
John Winthrop,

W.

The Circuit Court of Common Pleas was superseded in
1821 by the Court of Common Pleas, which gave way in
The
1859 to the Superior Court of the Commonwealth.

1780.

Nathaniel Austin,

December
September

20, 1745,
6,

OS.

1775.
1779.

James Prescott,
Samuel P. P. Fay,

21-, 1811.
Hey wood, of Concord, appointed
Joseph Locke, of Billerica, appointed July 2, 1814.
Lounimi Baldwin, of Woburn, appointed May 10, 181.5.

Abiel

1775.

October 11, 1311.
October 11, 1811.

"

Oliver Prescott,

May
May

John Walker, of Burlington, appointed

6,

Joseph Hosmer
William Hildreth,

Charles Kimball,

In 1814 tlie Courts of Sessions were abolished, and
their powers transferred to tljc Circuit Court of Common
Pleas.
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James Prescott,
appointed September
"
Loamnii Baldwin,
Joseph Hosmer,
"
Wilham Hddreth
"

A. Richardson,

February

1,

1805.

May

9,

1821.

April

7,

1856.

The office of Judge of Probate was superseded in 1858
by that of Judge of Probate and Insolvency. William A.
Richardson was appointed to the latter office July 1, 1858,
and upon his resignation was succeeded by George M.
Brooks, the present incumbent. May 13, 1872.
Sessions of the Probate Court are held at Cambridge,
first, second, and fourth Tuesday of each month except
August; at Lowell, third Tuesday of January, Marcli,
May, July, Septendjer, and November.

;

Rpijisters

;

Thomas Swan,

December. Criminal terms at Cambridge, second Monday
at Lowell, third
in February and first Monday in June

Thomas

Monday

Samuel Danforth,
Andrew Boardman,
William Kneelaud,
James Winthrop,
James Foster,

;

in October.

In 1867 the courts which had been held at Concord were
removed to Cambridge, the county buildings at Concord
becoming, subsequently, the property of that town.°
Sl,eriffs.

Timothy Phillips,
Samuel Gookin,

Edmund

'

May

December
December

12, 1728.
27, 1729.

Samuel Gookin,
Samuel Dummer,

"

September

Richard Foster,
Richard Foster,
David Phips,

"

November
March

The Court of

27, 1602.

0.

July

.Sessions for

9,

7,

1819, with Joseph Locke as chief justice, Abiel
In compiling the civil

list

tion, to

—

May

29, 1769.

"

September

"

May

"

6,

1775.

26, 1817.

October 29, 1817.
July 1,1851.

March

10, 1853.

hold the same

ofiice.

Registers of Deeds.

1764.

Thomas Danforth, May
in

Haywood and

of the county I have been mate-

aided by Charles Cowley's Middlesex County
-Ed.
by Whitmore's Massachusetts Civil List.
rially

1731.

20, 1745.

1731.

Isaac Kiskc associates.
'^

1729.

9,

Joseph H. Tyler was elected Register of Probate and
Insolvency, November 10. 1858, and continues, by re-elec-

20, 17()1.

Middlesex wns re-established

1715.

3,

July

December

"
'

9,

July

"
"

"

Alfred A. Prescott,

1715.

December

"

Alonzo V. Lynde,

October 23. 1702.
"

"
"

Foxcroft,

Francis Foxcroft,

Isaac Fiske,

appointed

Goffe,

of Probate.

appointed
June IS, 1693.
"
October 23, 1702.
"
September 15, 1705.
Nicholas Fessenden,
"
December 28, 1709.
Daniel Foxcroft,

Samuel Phipps,

terms of this court are held at Lowell, second Monday in March and first Monday in September; at Cambridge, first Monday of June and second Monday of
Civil

Manual and

26, 1652.

Lawrence Hammond, July 27, 1686.
Samuel Phipps, April 10, 1693.
Francis Foxcroft, March 22, 1766.
Ebenezer Bridge, April 3, 1776.
Thaddeus Mason, March 31, 1781.
William Winthrop, December 28, 1784.

—
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Justices,

Cbailes B. Steveus, April, 1865.
special registry

1855

;

tlie

for the

registers

—

;

was eslablisbed for the city
towas of NortLeni Middlesex. Tlie
A. B. Wright,
district have been
Ithamar A. Beard, 1S6S; and Joseph P. Thompson,

In 1855 a

of Lowell aud

—

Justice, John S. Keyes. Special
Augustus E. Scott, diaries Thompson.
Police and Municipal Courts. Cambridge.
Justice, John S. Ladd
Special Justices, Woodward Emery,
H. W. Muzzey; Clerk, Thomas Mclntire, Jr.
Justice, Nathan Crosby; Special Justices, John
Lowell.
Davis, Frederick T. Greeiibalge Clerk, Samuel P. Hadley.
Justice, WiUiam W. Carruth
Newton.
Special Justices, Henry H. Mather, Edward H. Mason
Clerk, Edward W. Cate.

Stow, and Lexington).

Samuel Bartlett, June 12, 1795.
William F. Stoue, September 13, 1S21.
Caleb Haydeii, April 1, 1816.

new

:

—
—

;

;

;

1874.
Treasurers.

Ebenezer Bridge,

John L. Tuttle,
John Keyes,
Stedman Buttrick,

Amos

appointed
"

1787.

"

ISU.

Stoue,

1838.

"

1835.

Justice,

Isaac

Story

Special Justices,

;

A. R. Brown, Charles G. Pope; Clerk, Lebbeus Stetson.

1808.

"

—

Somerville.

Hoard of Count 1)

Commissioners.

The County Commissioners succeeded, in 1828, to what
was left of the functions of the Court of General Sessions.

Clerks of Courts.

The

act of 1827, constituting this board, provided for the

In 1790, when Thaddens Mason held the office of Clerk
of the Court of Common Pleas and Quarter Sessions, the
The succeeding incumbents are as
offices were separated.

appointment by the governor of four commissioners for
Middlesex, to serve three years.
The statute of 1835 pro-

follows

electing

:

—

Abraham Biglow

1790.

Elias Phinney

1832.

SethAmcs

1850.

John Q. A. Griffin
James Dana
Benjamin F. Ham

1859.

Theodore C. Hurd

1872.

1828
1828
1828
1828
1831
1837
1812
1842
1845
1845
1846
1848
1850
1850
1854

1859.
1860.

District Attornej/s.

Samuel Dana
Timothy Fuller

1807.
1811.

Asahel Stearns
Asahel Huntington
Albert H. Nelson

1830.

Charles R. Train

18i5.

AsaW.

1851.

1813.
1815.

Farr
Charles R. Train

1853.

Isaac S. Morse
John B. Goodrich
George Stevens
John W. Hammond

1855.
1872.
187i.
1879.

William B. Stevens

In 1836 the manner of
was changed, one commissioner being chosen in
The first meeting of the Board of
County Commissioners was held at Concord, the second
Tuesday of May, 1828.'
vides for three instead of four.

each year thereafter.

1880.

to 1812, Caleb Butler, Groton.
to 1835,
to 1831,

to 1837,
to 1842,
to 1816,

to 1815,
to 1845,
to 1850,

Augustus Tower, Stow.
Benjamin F. Varnum, Dracut.
David Townsend, Waltliam.
Abner Wheeler, Framingham.
Timothy Fletcher, Cliarlestowu.
Leonard M. Parker, Shirley.
Seth Davis, Newton.
Josiah Adams, Framingham.

to 1848, Josiah B. French, Lowell.

to 1854,
to 1850,

Ebenezer Barker, Charlestown.
Joshua Swan, Lowell.

to 1857, Daniel S. Richardson, Lowell.

to 1876, Leonard Huntress, Tewksbury.
to 1861, John K. Going, Shirley.
1857 to 1862, Paul H. Sweetser, South Reading.
1861 to 1872, Edward J. Collins, Newton.
1862 to 1874, Joseph H. Waite, INIalden.
1872 r
")
Harrison Harwood, Natick.
C Daniel G. Wahon, Wakefield.
1S74 \. P''«f'"'
('"c-mbentsj
1876
j. Henry Reed, Westford.
,

District Courts are established
as follows
First

:

—

fur

Middlesex County

Northern Middlesex (court held at Aver: jurisdicTownscnd, Asliby, Shirley,
Boxborougb).
Justice, Levi

The terms

tion in Ayer, Groton, Pepperell,

Westford, Littleton, and

Wallace. Special Justices, Warren H.
Spaulding.
Cleric, George W. Sanderson.

Framingham

i:<hvin C.

First
field

:

Morse.

—

jurisdiction

in

Maiden and WakeWilmington, North Reading, Head(court

at

Stoncham, Wakefield, Melrose, Maiden, Everett, and
Medford).
Justice. John W. Pett(-iigill. Special Justices,

ing,

—

Tboinas

S.

Harlow, Solon Bancroft.

Clcrk,V{\\\\i\m

N

Tyler.

Central Middlesex (court held at Concord: jurisdiction
in

sources,

in-esents, in

official

a form convenient for reference, the

dates of incorporation of the several towns of the county,

with the names of the towns of which they originally formed
a part.

Clerk, Ira B. Forbes.

Eastern Middlesex

Municipalities of the County.

The following tabidar statement, compiled from
:

Framingham, Hnlliston, Ilnpkinton, Natick, Sherborn, Sudbury, and Wayland).
Justice,
(Iniistiintine C. Esty.
Special Justices, Lucius H. Wake-

jurisdiction in Ashland,

of the present incumbents respectively expire

1880, 1881, and 1882.

Atwood, John

First Southern Middlesex (court at South

firld,

in

Acton, Bedford, Carlisle, Concord, Lincoln, Maynard,

Acton, June 27, 1735,
Arlington, Feb. 27, 1807,

part of Concord.

"

Cambridge

(first

:

incor-

West Camname changed in

porated as
bridge

April, 1807).

;

APPENDIX.
March

Townseud,
Fitcliburg,
and Asliburubam.
"
Asbland, March 16, 18i6,
Framingham,
Hopkiuton, and Holliston.
"
Ayer, Feb. 15, 1871,
Groton and Shirley.
"
Bedford, Sept. 23, 1729,
BiUerica and Concord.
"
Belmont, March IS, 1059,
W. Cambridge (Arlington), Watertowu, and
Waltham.
part of Cambridge.
Billerica, May 29, 1655,
Boxborough, Feb. 21, 17S3, as a district, from Stow, Harvard, and Littleton as a
Asliby,

parts of

1767,

5,

;
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Maynard, April 19, 1871, parts of Stow and Sudbury.
Medford, Sept. 28, 1030; part of Maiden annexed, 1817;
part of Medford annexed
to Charlestown, 1811
part of Everett annexed
to Medford, 1875.
" Maiden.
Melrose, May 3, 1850,
Natick, Feb. 1781
as a district, 1762
part of Sherborn
;

;

;

annexed, 1820; part of
Natick annexed to Fram-

ingham, 1871.

Newton, Jan.

11,

1687,

Cambridge Village; named
Newton, Dec. 15, 1691;

as

May 1, 1S36.
Boston, May 21, 1873.

town.
Brighton, Feb. 21, 1807; annexed to

Burlington, Feb. 2S, 1799, part of

Cambridge, Sept.

8,

nexed, 1849

1802, 1818, 1820.
Carlisle,

"

Feb. 18, 1805,

Concord, Acton, Chelms-

and

ford,

In-

Billerica.

corporated as a

May

29, 1655

Reading,

May

29,

Lynn

1644, part of

;

part annexed to Lowell,

May,

9,

Framingham, June
Groton,

Mav

1870, part of Maiden
25, 1700,

"
"

29, 1655,

;

Shirley set off to Ayer,

1871.

SomerviUe, March

3,

"

1812,

of,

"

Hopkinton, Dec. 13, 1715.
Hudson, May 19, 1866,

"

nexed

Sloneham, Dec.

llullistou

Stow,

May

"
"

17, 1725,

16, 16S3,

Charlestown.
Set

Sudbury, Sept.

4,

"

1639,

set

Marlborough and Stow;

"
Tewksbury, Dec, 23, 1734,
Townsend', June 29, 1732,
Tyngsborough, Feb. 23, 1809, '

"

Cambridge part of Bur-

Lincoln, April 19, 1751,

"

Concord, Le.xiugton, and

See Ashby.
Dunstable

;

named

named changed, 1868.

part

;

Wayland, April

"

Woburu and

Winchester, April 30, 1850,

-

Woburn, Medford, aud

Tewksbury,

part

May

31, 1660,

"

Charlestown.

"

Framingham,
1791
1843.

Arlington

of Dracut,

Incorporated as

1879.

Marlborough,

changed, 1835.

Wilmington, Sept. 25, 1730,

and
;

a city, April

1649,

.

parts of Dracut, Chelms-

1874

2,

See Belmont, Weston,
and Cambridge.
as East Sudbury; name

10, 1780,

of

annexed,

Watertown.

Westford, Sept. 23, 1729, part of Chelmsford.
"
Watertown,
Weston, Jan. 1, 1712,

ford,

May

of

1834; of Dracut, 1851

Tewksbury

Maiden,

Waltham, Jan. 4, 1737, part
Watertowu, Sept. 7, 1630.

Little-

ton, Dec. 3, 1715.

part of Chelmsford

iuoorp. as a

;

1789.

South Reading; part of
Stoueham annexed, 1856;

as

;

Weston.
Littleton Township, mcorp. Nov. 2, 1714

;

Maynard,

See Lowell.

Billerica.

lington annexed, 1810.

1826

Maynard,

district,

Wakefield, Feb. 25, 1812,

Lexiugtou, March 20, 1712,

1,

to

to

1871.

Slicrborn.

1868.

March

off

off

1871.

part of Bolton annexed,

Lowell,

Incorporated as

a city, 1872.

an-

to Medford, 1875.
and Natick,
annexed 1833 and 1871.
Pepperell, annexed
in

See Cam-

Charlestown.
bridge.

portion

:

1803.
Holliston, Dec. 3, 1721,

now Wakedeld,

burne to Sherborn, 1852.
Groton; part of Groton
annexed, 1798
part of

"

Shirley, Jan. 5, 1753,

1635,

1796, 1803.

March

part set off as S.

name changed from Sher-

Sherborn, October 21, 1674,

1871.

Everett,

;

Reading,
1812.

See Acton, Bedford, Lincoln, and Carlisle.
Dracuf, Feb. 26, 1701, parts annexed to Lowell, 1851, 1874.
Dunstable, Oct. 16, 1673, parts of Groton annexed, 1793,
2,

an-

and of Bos-

N. Reading, March 22, 1853, "
Reading.
Pepperell, April 12, 1753, part annexed to Groton, 1803.

district,

Charlestown, June 21, 1629; annexed to Boston, 1873.

Concord, Sept.

;

ton, 1875.

1780.

Chelmsford,

Waltham

of

parts

Woburn.

1633, parts of Charlcstowu, annexed in

;

1,

1836.

annexed
of Southborough,

to

Woburn, May

18, 1612,

"

;

Reading.

part annexed

Woburn, 1873.
See BurWilmington, and

Charlestown.
lington,

Wuichester.

INDEX
Aberckombie,

Bunker

Colonel, killeti at

Hill,

Aberginians, Indians at Oharlestown called,

Asylum, McLean, founded

i

.3£

i.

of,

New

Abigail, ship, voyage of, to

England, i. 18
Academy, Groton, established, i. 4G5 Newtt n Centre, founded,
ii. 232; and
Seminary in Townsend, ii. 388 Wayland, noticed, ii. 472; Westford, organized, ii. 4S2 patrons of, ii. 483;
;

:

;

teachers of,

ii.

ii. 275; Waltham,
Acton, history of town

Daniel, notice

quartered in

412;

i.

Reading,

413.

ii.

of,

rlisle,

118; statue

i.

i.359;

Lexington,

30.
ii.

16.

Alanii, false, disturbance

goyne's expedition,

1

252; in Carlisle, statistics

i.

y, in Bedford,

248;

of.

sed bv Bur-

before Lexing

168;

i

i.

Tewksbun
Allerton, Isaac, boards the Arbella,

Alliance formed between Colonies,

42.

i.

72.

i.

Allotment of lands, first made, i. 20.
Almanacs, different, printed at Cambridge, i. 318.
Almshouse, State, in Tewksbury, described, ii. 374.
Ambrose, ship, sails for New England, i. 21.
American army, condition of, i. 136; flag, tirst raised
16.3;

i.

refugees seek to leave Boston,

Amnesty, counter, proclamation

of.

i.

at

ii'.

Duke d', sails against Boston, i. 102.
Apple, Baldwin, first found in Wilmington, ii. 509; tirs
in Winchester, ii. 512.
Appleton, Major Samuel, sent against Indians, i. 81.
Apthorp, Rev. Ea>t, founds Christ Church, Cambridge,
Anville,

New

Arlington, history of town
fleet

tion of,

i.

England,

of,

from England

i.

to

208.

Queb

136; efforts to recruit,

Ai-nold, Captain Benedict, at

Artists resident in Melrose,
history- of

town

of,

Ashland, history of town of
Assistance, writs of, debate
Association,

Lowell,

High School,
ii.

90, Library.

MV

ii

Cambndg

160.

Arsenal built at Watertown.

Ashby,

330; superintendents

Badger, Rev. Stephen, minister at Natick,
first

minister installed,

ii.
ii.

192.

451.

Bakery first opened in Wilmington, ii. 509.
Baldwin, Captain, leads Woburn men at Concord,
nel

Loammi,

notice of,

ii.

4,57.

i.

i.

125; Colo-

540-49.
ii.

174.

Captain Ebenezer, historv of Bunker Hill, ii. 395;
Colonel, anecdote of his funeral, ii. 398.
Bank Scheme, Land, undertaken, i. 101; Savings, founded in
Framingham, i. 449; first founded in Lowell, ii. 63.
Banks, General Nathaniel P., in Southern War, i. 181.
Banquet, political, in Reading, described, ii. 287.
Barker, Lieutenant John, diary of Concord light, i. 386.
Barnes, Henry, Tory at Marlborough, ii. 147.
Barrett, Colonel James, at Concord, i. 121.
Bass (fish), formerly plenty at Watertown, ii. 437.
Battle-ground at Lexington, map of, ii. 10.
Battle of Lexington, incidents of, within Lincoln, ii. 41; of Mc-

21; voyage an

notomy, incidents in, ii. 210.
Beacon Hi'll fortified by British, i. 1.32.
Bears killed at Cambridge, i. 332; at Wilmington, ii. 508.
Bedford, historv of town of, i. 241
men of, at Lexington and
Bunker Hi'll, i. 244.
Belcher, Jonathan, becomes governor, i. 100.
Belknap, remarks of, as to colony, i. .30.
;

England,

i. 94: difficulty of, with Wohurn,
Ansart, Colonel Lewis, notice of, i. 41.5.
Antinomian controversy, prevalence of, i. 68.
Antislavery Society, Ladies', in Reading, ii. 281.

Arbella, ship, sails lor

Prospect

131.

134.

i.

Anabaptists, ditticulties witli, i. 76.
Andros, Sir Edmund, appointed Viceroi

bee.

ii.

238.

Bancroft,

i.

Agriculture, peculiar, of Belmont,

Army and

ii.

Ballon, Rev. Hosea, 2d, president Tufts College,

"Adams Circular," reply of Lexington to,
Aged people, notable, in Arlington, 212.

Hill,

origin stated,

Authors, various, at Medford,ii. 168; resident at Melrose, ii. 182.
Aver, historv of town of, i. 235; Dr. James C, correspondence of,
1.239.

Bailey, Rev. John,

196.

i.

of, ii.388; Jame.'s, settler

Samuel, warned bv Revere,
ii.

of,

484.

Acadians, harbored in Dracut,

Adams,

in Somerville,

3-32-34.

ii.

Auburndale, village

Bell, Dr.
Bell, tirst

land,

333.
Luther V.. sketch of,
hung in Chelmsford, i. 372; at Maiden, ii. 118; at Wayii. 468; provided at Stoiieham, ii. 346; given to town 'of

Pepperell,

ii".

ii.

262.

chime of, set up in Newton, ii. 244.
Bellingham chosen governor, i. 71.

Bells,

Belloiuont, Earl of, service as governor,

i.

97.

Belmont, history of town of, i. 251.
Bemis, David, improvement made by, ii. 246; Seth, uses first paslight in America, ii. 247; spins first cotton in country, i. 181.
Bernard, Francis, appointed governor, i. 104.
Bernicre, Ensign, with British at Concord, i. 121.
Bible, Indian, printed at Cambridge, i. 70, ii. 187; notice of,
i.

319.

.

562
Boon, Mr., early settler at Stnv
Boots and slices, account of m
making at Hudson, i. 50o

Butler,
iifacliire

made

of,

Holliston,

;

at IlopUiiiton,

187; business <
481; pegged, fir;

i.

i.

i.

Boott, Kirk, doings of, at Unveil,

ii. fl'2; death of, ii. 74.
of, first given to Sliawmut, i. 4G; Charlestown
mostly brought to, i. 4ii; Massacre, occurrence of,
upon by people, i. 110; evacuation
i. 105; siege of, entered
of, decided upon, i. ICG; royalis'ts all.iwed to leave, i. 166;
ravaged by British before evacuation, i. 166 defensive works

Boston,

name

settlers

;

about,

i.

Bowman, Thaddeu^.

.

i

i

..

<

•

.

,.

!

Mtigton,

ii.

i.

89;

of, stated,

i.

141

;

I'atcnt.

i.

built,

i.

.r.l;

ii.

.set

252;

up

at

of,

19:

Maid

of, al

I

lingiitou,

iM>t

hunt,

ii.

^>:i;

i

odi; s,

at

ii. 239; new and splendiil, near same,
Reading refuses to mend, ii. 274; and feiTy,
Sudburv, ii. 360; iron, built at Tvngsbnrough, ii.

Kalis,

fttvstic,

at

in

aii,\

i.

123.

Cakebread, Thomas, builds mill in Wayland,

ii.

Callender, Captain, deserts at Bunker Hill,

121.

Wayland,

i.

461.

i.

345.

" Cambridge Farms," Lexington called, ii.
"Cambridge Platform," adoption of, i. 76.

13.

Canal, Middlesex, Proprietors of, incorporated, i. 189 projects
early constructed in
for, to cross Hoosac Mountain, i. 189
;

;

Cambridge,
of, at

i.

Lowell,

307; North, opened at Lowell, ii. 80; bursting
54; Middlesex, projected, ii. 54; location ot;

ii.

ii.

314.

formed at Lowell,
i.

ii.

of,

incorporated,

i.

190;

company

53; about the Merrimack, chartered,

376.

Capen, Re

begun on,

Cam

Irai-'^'--.

J-JO;

i.

04.

manufacture

95.

172.

Newton Upper
ii.

in

ii.

Cambridge, settlement begun at, i. 50; first called Newtown, i.
50; towns since formed out of, i. 53; history of the town
of, i. 305; English agreement made at, i. 30: incorporation
of, explained, i. 354; people of, aroused by battle of Bunker

3!l.

ii^

Bridge, dismniitlr.l

rejoicing,

ements

Will

made

Medford.

with Massachusetts regiments,

British at Concord,

ssignee of Gorges'

i.

fortification

140.

Bricks earlv

1

Cannon, seized by British at Cambridge, i. 109; placed in redoubt
at Breed's Hill, i. 145; withdrawn from same, i. 147; and
stores brought from New York by Knox, i. 347; deposited in
Watertown, ii. 447; and powder seized in Cambridge, i. 341;
given forinonumental statue, i. 402; position of Perc3-'s, at
Lexington, ii. 11; given to Newton by John Pigeon, ii. 227;
concealed at Maiden, ii. 127; captured" at Noddle's Island, ii.

93.

.Sir

F.,

1; service.s of,

tir

Canals, Locks and, Proprietors
i.

79; president Council of Safety,

Brastow, Hon. George 0-, notice of, ii. 337.
Brattle, Thomas, writer against witchcraft trials,
Brazil, Emperor of, visits Lowell, ii. 98.
Breed's Hill, situation

iiin

notice of,

in Somerville,

20.

chosen governor,

i,_'i;;

.if,
i.

^

.M

I,

i

sent agent to England,

I

i

lioxborough, history
Simon, iIkiU'Ili

Bradstreet,

Brereton,

General B<
;

Hill,

167.

" Boston Gazette " removed to Watertown, ii. 447.
boundaries, singular, of Concord and Carlisle, i. 361; of Watertown with adjacent towns, ii. 4.35.
Boutwell, Hon. George S., resident of Groton, i. 468.
Howdoin, James, succeeds as governor, i. 169.
i^tn- in Bedford, i. 243.
Bowes, Rev. Nicbola-. m-i

i.

179

Battrick, Major,

494.

ii.

464;

Mv

INDEX.
Chelmsford, history of town

of,

i.

367;

first

r

563

564

INDEX.

Desert, singular, found in Tewk^ilKiry,

Exchange

374.

ii.

Dickens, Charles, visits Lowell, ii. 78.
Dike, Captain John H., wounded at Baltimore, i. 180; ii. 348.
Distinguished people dwelling at (,'uncord, i. 404.
District of Carlisle reannexed to Concord, i. 300.
Disturbance at Concord by insurgents, i. 3'J2.
Disturbances, political, in beginning of peace, i. 170.
Ditson, Thomas, outrage on, by liritish. i. 2ii4.
Dogs, vote respecting, in Reading, ii. 272.
Dorchester Company, i. 18; Mattapan tirst called, i. 46; reason
for settlement of, i. 41
Lord, influence of, for colony, i. 19.
Dorchester Heights, plan for Americans to occupy, i. 130; Gage
tries to occupy, i. 136; attempt of Gage toward, i. 155;
Americans decline to occupy, i. 159; fortilied by Washing;

ton,

i.

165.

and, claim important land.s,

i.

39.

ii

;

i,

i,

ernor, i. 97; Governor, hi~
Dudley, Thomas, character •'(,
letter of, to Countess of

m,:
i

:..,

<

t

j.

i

miliridge,
i-.t

_i,
;

,

;;

In,

i.

306.

covenant, i. 37;
account of lirst

settlement, i. 43; quarrel., uiih W nillu..|i, i. 50.
Dunstable, history of town of, i. 41ti; town of, incorporated,
i. 417; made a town,
i.
79; annals of, for sundry vears,
420.

president Harvard

Dunster, Henr3',

College,

i.

69;

difficultv

with, at Cambridge, i. 323.
Dunlon. John, visits New England, i. 96; visits Medford,
his account of Natick, ii. 189.
Dwight, Joseph, goes against Louisburg, i. 101.

Eames, Thomas, attacked by Indians at Framingham,
ily rav.iscd

Earthquake IMt

by
,i(

l.'riMliiii;, ii.

•
,

:

,

81; fam-

Dav

Fast
i.

first

.:i

Westford,

ii.

ii.

55.

ii.

481.

Rev. John, arrives from England, i. 54; mission of, to Indians, begun, i. 75, 321; early improvement by, at Natick.
ii.
185; makes Indian grammar, ii. 187; movements of,
among ludian.s, ii. 219; begins to preach in Watertown. ii.

i.

338; in Melrose,

177.

appointed bv Endicott,

35; public, earlv kept,

i.

46.

from Natick, ii. 194.
first, from Boston to Charlestown, i. 53; at Charlestown,
granted to Harvard College, i. 69.
"Ferry, Penny," in Maiden, skirmish at, ii. 127.
Fight, Indian, of Agawams and Tarratines, i. 56; Wadsworth's,
Feiiit, Cafsar, soldier

Ferry,

ii.

Swamp,"

361.

particulars of,

Fire, disastrous, in

81.

i

town of Ayer,

town, ii. 448.
Firing at Lexington, by

whom

i.

first

240

done

;

destructive, in

(note),

i.

names

of grantees,

i.

Fi~h-«.ir, .arly. built at Watertown,
Fiske, Rev. Jolin,

than

W

,

first

sketch

of,

ii.

i.

19.

454.

pastor at Chelmsford,
ii.

Water-

120.

19; when annulled,
Fi-h. .ailv abiinilance of, in Concord River, i. 373.
Fi-hr,,,.., ,,,ilv. in Merrimack River, ii. 56.
First ch.irter,

i.

76, 369; Dr.

Na-

504.

Fitch, John, petition of, as to Indians,

i.

219.

Flag, new, adopted by colony, i. 60; American, first raised at
Prospect Hill, i. 163, raised at Cambridge, i. 347.
Flagg, Captain John, tavern of, in Weston, ii. 495.
Fleet and army against Quebec leave Boston, i. 98.
Fletcher, and Forbush, survivors of 1812, i. 206; Hon. John, Jr.,
letter of, from Acton, i. 207
Deacon Samuel, instructed as
representative, ii. 477; Solomon, L., notice of, ii. 524.
Flv, destruction hv, in Sudburv, ii 362.
;

49.

setll

bravcr^
69; misde-

Eldridge, Mrs. E. T., gives bells to Newton, ii.244.
Eliot,

historically noticed,

.

1-27,

New Haven,
i.

134.

286.

first complete, at Waltham, ii. 431.
Families, prominent, formerly of Cambridge,

earlv

275.

:

1

160;

Indi.ans, i.4.39.

Eaton, Thc..|iliilns rliarann- of, i. 26; a founder of
Xiihani. I, liot master. Harvard College,
i. 2fl
r,,,

i.

ii.

i.
i.

Factory,

'Fight,

Dowse, Thomas, bequest of, to ShLTlinni, ii. 2l).j.
.if. inr,.rporated, i. 407.
Dracut, history of town of, i. 4(1(1 ln^^
ISI.
Drake, Samuel A., resident of M.Ii<.-r,
Dudley, Joseph, made presiiliiK ui (nl,,in,
IIO; becomes gov-

i.

Factories, mills and, in Lowell,

description of,

Oldham

Don'ell,

of prisoners effected with British,

Exhibition, agricultural, set up in Brighton,

48.5.

37

;

;

INDEX.
Gibbon, Edward, letter of, to Holdroyd, i. 112.
and Wlmlley, regiGoffe, William, regicide, at Boston, i. 79
cides, at Cambridge, i. 324.
;

Gookin, Major Daniel, assistant of
born,

ii.

75; pastor at Sher-

i.

sachusetts,

to,

38

i.

by Mas-

patent bought

;

ii.

established,

colonial, first

new

20;

i.

choice

of, i.

reorganized,

21
169.

i.

:ollegians of Acton,

;

Grape Island, skirmish at, i. 133.
Graves, Thomas, early engineer,

i.

19

sei

;

)

found Charlestc

Green, Samuel, printer at Cambridge,
first pastor at Reading, ii. 271.

;

designer of monument,

i.

176.

Gridley, Richard, provincial military engineer, i. 129; engineer
at Dorchester Heights, i. 165 ; Captain, disobedience at Bun-

ker Hill, i. 147.
with ministers, i. 55.
Groton, history of town of, i. 454; grant and settlement of, i. 79;
desolating attack on, i. 82; attacked by Indians, i. 96; further attacked by Indians, i. 457; changes in boundaries of,
Griffin, ship, arrives

463; part of, annexed to Littleton, ii. 47.
Guild, Charles H., history supervised by (note),
"Gulf," in Dunstable, history of, i. 418.
i.

132

ii.

Hancock, John,

first

Hill,

Adams

118; and
Lexington,
i.

ii.

i.

flee

first
i. 169; president
109; wai-ned at Lexington by Revere,
from Lexmgton, i. 302: statue of, at

Ashbv.

noticed,

Harvard College,

founding

of,

ii.

i.

126

Brit-

;

336.

monument

of, at

;

69; first buildings for, i.
323; founding of, i. 316; Whitefield's preaching

Harvard Hall at Cambridge burned,

fortified by
Hancock Height,

i.

in,

i.

at,
of,

330.

333.

Hastings, Jonathan, headquarters at house
Hatfield surprised by Indians, i. 93.

Hathorne, Hon. William, grant, ii. 382.
Hay, Patrick, early at Stoneham, ii. 340

;

25.3.

i.

141; and streams in

218.

i.

ii.

i.

i.

475;

253.

gena.

i.

487.

Hops, cultivation of. in Wilmington, ii. 509.
Horse railroads in county, i. 195.
Hosmer, .Abner, killed a"t Concord, i. 123.
Hostilities with France begun, i. 94.
Hotels in Littleton noticed, ii. 52.
House, old brick, in Medford, ii. 162; Royall, in Medford, ii. 165.
Houses for ministers ordered built, i. 45; old, in Brighton, noin Somerville, account of, ii. 311.
ticed, i. 293
;

Howe, General, arrives from England,
Bunker Hill, i. 144; his plan for

Hurricane,

i.

132; ordered to attack

attack,

i.

146; supersedes

;

damage

by, in Burlington,

i.

298.

Hutchinson, Governor, succeeds Bernard, i. 105; Mrs. Anne,
ligious movements of, i. 68; dealt with by synod, i. 315.
of,

ii.

i.,

129.

or Peter, dies very old,

343.

re-

207.

188.
later, in
ii.

Con-

426.

Incorporation of Acton, i. 197; of Arlington as West Cambridge,
i. 211; of Ayer, i. 238; of Bedford, i. 242; of Boxborough, i.
272; of Brighton, i. 287; of Burlington, i. 296; of Framing-

ham, i. 440; of Holliston, i. 470; of Hopkinton, i. 485; of
Hudson, i. 500; of Lexington, ii. 15; of Lincoln, ii. 34; of
Lowell (citv). ii. 73; of Melrose, ii. 175, of Nashobah, ii. 45;
of Natick (parish), ii. 191;ofNatick (town), 11.194; of Newton (city), ii. 254; of North Reading, ii. 259; of Pepperell
of Sherborn, ii. 289; of Shirley, ii. 298; of
ii. 261
Somerville (town), ii. 315; of Somerville (city), ii. 324: o
South Reading, ii. 400; of Stoneham, ii. 315; of Stow, ii. 351;
of Sudburv, ii. 357; of Townsend. ii. 383; of Tyngsborough,
Weslford, ii. 475: of Weston,
ii. 398; of Waltham, ii. 410: of
of Wilmington, ii. 507; of Winchester, ii. 513; of Wo491
(parish)",

of,

in,

480.

Girls', history of,

Hooker, Cotton, and Stone, escape of, i. 31 ; Rev. Mr., arrives at
Boston, i. 55; removal of, to Connecticut, i. 53, 59, 313.
Hopkinton, history of town of, i. 483; sends men against Cartha-

Improvements, municipal, in Cambridge, i. 355
cord, i. 394; scarcely encouraged in Waltham,

411.

68 first commencement
70; strict former method
i.

i.

;

ii.

Menotomy,

177.

first

i.

Ice harvest, historical sketch of,

125.

i.

British rear at

ish captain killed at Bunker Hill, i. 1.52.
Harrison, Miss, escapes from Ursuline Convent,
Harvard, Rev. John, college named for, i. 68;
i.

132; Beacon,

Hills in Charlestown, situation described,

Hyde, Jonathan, large family

commands

i.

of, i. 496 settlement with Bolton, i. 501
i. 502; topography of, i. 504; scenery and
advantages of, i. 505; Hon. Charles, gift of, i. 500.
Hull, General William, notice of, ii. 253.
Humphrey, John, character of. i. 26.
Hunting, Captain Samuel, with Indian allies, i. 83.

31.

Harnden, William F., notice of, ii. 281.
Harrington, Timothy, first teacher in Waltham,

Charlestown,

British,

local statistics of,

27.

Hancock family, account of, ii. 13.
Hardv's Hill, Concord, fighting at,

Harris, Captain,

by

Governor Isaac, native of Belmont,

Hudson, history of town

341.

American governor,

Provincial Congress,

273.
noted, in Lexington, called

;

402.
ii.

Hall, Rev. Willard, first pastor, in Westford, ii. 478.
Hallowell, Hon. Benjamin, pursued in Cambridge, i. 342.
Hammond, Samuel, in "Boston Tea Party," ii. 226.

;

;

Haynes, John, chosen governor,
Indians,

i.

Gage, i. 160; Rev. Mr., remarkable sermon of, i. 493; Dr.
Zadock, notice of, i. 268.
Hubbard, remarks of, on Puritans, i. 35; Ebenezer, bequest of, i.

338.

ii.

Habeas Corpus, denied by Andros, i. 93.
Hadley, Anthony, his strange arrival in Stoneham,
Hall, Flint Memorial, in North Reading, ii. 260.
Hall, Memorial, in Lexington,

i.

Copp's, fortified

local notes in.

319; Rev. Henry,

70,

i.

Greene, John, early resident of Stow, ii. 356 General, remarks
on military situation, i. 162.
Greenough, Rev. William, ordained at Newton, ii. 226; Horatio,

ii.

Hill,

Home, Orphan

40.

"

310; in Wayland, ii. 461; and roads in Tewks374; in Watertown, notice of, ii. 435; different, in

ii.

ii.

Hills, Joseph, early settler at Maiden, ii. 115.
History of Reading, by Hon. Lilley Eaton, ii. 404.
Holden, Richard, early, in Stoneham, ii. 3.39.
Holliston, history of town of, i. 470; e.irly customs

204; of Townsend, ii. 388.
Grammar, Indian, made bv Eliot, ii. 187.
" Grant, Turkey Hill," history of, ii. .532.

i.

i.

i.

346.

i.

i.

erville,

British,

89.

i.

of 1686, resumed, i. 93; of Massachusi
Graduates of Groton Academy, i. 466 ar

i.

Arlington,

bury,

290; early, in Ashby, i. 224; in
209; in Dracut, i. 410; in Acton, i. 197; in Som-

Brighton,

old, in

Boxborough,

291.

Gorges, Robert, patent granted

Gould, Jacob, killed at Stoncham,

Government,

Eliot,

565

Highways,

ii.

Health, Board

i.

60

;

garrison

of,

attacked by

366.

of,

formed

in Somerville,

ii.

326.

Heath, General, serves at Jfenotomy, i. 126.
Heather, Scotch, found at Tewksbury, ii. 374.
Hemenway, Rev. Phineas, minister at Townsend, ii. 385.
He\'wood, James, dies at Lexington, ii. 25.
Higginson,
statement as to prayer-bnok, i. 34; Rev. Francis,
,

application

to,

i.

19.

Highlands, Newton, village of, begun, ii. 244.
Highway called "Connecticut Path," i. 228.

burn. ii. 527.
Independence, effect of Declaration of, i. 169.
Indian invasion feared, i. 56 plantation at Hudson, i. 497 ; disturbances at Chelmsford, i. 371; affairs in Hopkinton. i. 484;
minister, first ordained at Natick, ii. 190; burying-ground at
Natick, ii. 202; skeletons found at Neivton, ii. 243; deeds of
;

Sudbury,

ii.

358.

Indians, at Block Island, colonists invade, i. 64 pra.^nng, alliance
proposed with, i. 83; disturbed by settlers, i. 83 employed
against Philip, i. 83; murder by, in Burlington, i. 301;
troubles by, in Groton, i. 456; early dwelling in Framing;

:
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dwulliiy ;a MailbuiICO; Noiiantum, ej
formerly owne
Waylaud, ii. 467;
507 praying, movei
Deer Island, ii. 188;
443;

i

;

Industrial affairs of

Dilli-

Industries. M,y\un<. in If

slow gl

nctioii

of

uf,

ii.

Wayland,

220: Ijoat-ti^ht
atiat'
ii.
403
;

troubles with,

i-lv

of, at

:n"ts

Natick,

illages of, described,

a,

i.

Wihnii

in
ii.

18G
ii.

;

ren

181).

20ti.

M,.„,

i.

.1^2;

fnuiM

ill

i;>uvt
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"Lovewell's fight, " Dunstable men in, i. 420; Bedford men in,
243; Chelmsford men in, i. 373.
of, li. 03; manufactures begun at, ii. 54;
cotton business brought to, ii. 58; town receives name of, ii.
64; first town-meetinj,' in, ii. C4; various annals of, ii. G6-G885; described bv Basil Hall. i. 185; foundation of, for coti

Lowell, history of town

ton manufacture',

C,

Lowell, Francis

i.

i.

64.

set,

of,

72

i.

minute-men on Punkatas-

;

123.

i.

members

Militaiy Commission,

of,

i.

60;

stores taken in ship

Cambridge, i. 131; offii. 161; situation of camp at
i. 139; of
i. 107; situation before Bunker Hill,
Boston, after Lexington, i. 129; affairs, early, in Dracut, i.
411; history of, in Acton, i. 204; stores deposited in Con-

Nanc}',

184.

sketch

Merriam's Corner, hard fighting at, i. 125.
Miantinoniah, sachem, at Narragansett, i. 56; treaty made with,

Middlesex County, erection

of,

56.

ii.

cers, list of,

Lower Falls, Newton, first miprovement at, ii. 2-37.
Lunenburg and Leominster, petition from, as to Indians,

i.

220.

Lvceiun organized in Littleton, ii. 50.
Lyford, Rev. John, notice of, i. 18; and Oldham, disturbance by.

cord,

386; matters in Hopkinton, i. 491; movements at
87; histor\' of Marlborough, ii. 146; characters of

i.

Lowell,

ii.

Newton, ii. 255; company formed at Reading, ii. 271 movements in Stow, in Revolution, ii. 355; condition of Waltham, ii. 414; history of Townsend, ii. 383; early, in
Wayland, ii. 464.
;

Magus, Pomp, colored veteran of Maiden, ii. 128.
Maiden, history of town of, ii. 113 settlement at, made a town,
;

i.

;

roll.'-c,

63; in

county,

of, in

Woburn, growth

Map, Danforth's,

ated
in

Harvard

of,

183; at Lowell, progress

i.

of,

546.

ii.

of Nashobali Plantation,

ii.

i.

ii.

302.

of,

of,

i.

105;

i.

letter

respecting,

64; Rev. Increase, president

Harvard College, i. -326.
Matthews, Rev. Marmaduke, at Maiden,

Btmker

Hill,

i.

116.

ii.

Mavnard, history

of

town

of,

ii.

account

i.

336.

153.

Meadow, remarkable,

in Bohnont,
Medlield ravaged by King Philip,

i.

252.

i.

82.

at, in

Meeting-house,

1632,

first built

i.

tion
i.

in

strife

.332;

first
i.

in

ii.

209; in Ashby, 221;

i.

built in Billerica,

ii.

.38;

first

i.

2.56

;

%-ote for

360; in Cariisle,
Dracut, i. 408; contenfirst,

in

Framingham,

raised in Natick,

ii.

181;

217; in North Reading, ii. 259; in Pepperell,
ii. 270; built in Reading, ii. 27G; very
in, ii.280; in Sherborn, enlarged, ii. 292;

stove

first built in Shiriey,

ii.

.305;

in

Stow,

ii.

354; in Tewksbury,

378; in Townsend, ii. .384; in Tyngsborough, ii. 391,394;
in Waltham, ii. 407; in Watertown, ii. 448; in Watertown,
place disputed, ii. 451; first built in Waj-land, ii. 463; in

ii.

Weston,
built in

ii.

490; in Weston, matters concerning,

Wilmington,

ii.

;

Wayland,

in

man

ii.

461.

killed

by

British,

ii.

312.

burn,

;

527.

ii.

i.
282:
i. 200; eariy, in Brighton,
of different churches in Concord, i. 405; Orthodox, in North
Reading, ii. 259; earliest, in Lincoln, ii. 37; in Marlbortfiigh,

Watertown, ii. 449; succesii. 2G5; in
Townsend, ii. 386; in Wakeii. 450; in
402; in Wayland, ii. 471; in Westford, ii. 479; in
Weston, ii. 493; in Winchester, ii. 520; in Woburn, ii. 537;
144; in Pepperell,

sive, in

Watertown,

ii.

Waltham,

list of,

429.

ii.

Mint established for colonial coinage, i. 76.
Minute-man, statue of, at Lexington, ii. 28.
Minute-men march from Reading to Concord, ii. 277.
Missionaries and translators, eminent, ii. 241.
Mitchell, Rev. Jonathan, arrival of, i. 64; settled at Cambridge,
322.

Moncrief, Major, exchange officer for British, i. 134.
Money, paper, first issue of, i. 94 issue of, by Provincial Congress, i. 133; Continental, depression of, ii. 377.
Monohaquaham, sachcin, at Charicstown, i. 55.
ITi
r..inl>
mi I.^xington
Monument, I'.iinl.rr Ilill. lin; li^ >I.
;

i

,

led at

Newt

orth-s.

i.

ii.261; in Reading,

early

431

in

297; built at Cambridge,

about, in Carlisle,

441; old, in Lincoln,

Newton,

249;

364; first located in
Dunstable, i. 422;

i.

about,

i.

279; in Buriington,

i.

described,

Arlington,

in

raising of, in Bedford,

Brighton,

49.

i.

Somerville, houses

Ministers, earliest, in Acton,

i.

Medford, history of town of, ii. 158; origin of name of, ii. 158;
settlement begun at, i. 48; Cradock's trading-post at, i. 22;
ship built

ii.

;

of
his

245.

Mayflower, ship, and consorts, i. 22.
MaVhew, Rev. .Jonathan, against Episcopalians,

;

Millmore, Martin, sculptor Woburn monument, ii. 546.
Miner, Rev. A. A., president Tufts College, ii. 174.
Minerals found in Lexington, ii. 10.
Mines, attention given to, in Billerica, i. 265.
Minister, first in Burlington, i. 299; in Bedford, shut out of
church, i. 24G; first settled in Holliston, i. 471 first resident
difficulty of setfirst, at Reading, ii. 271
in A^-er, i. 237
tling"in Stow, ii. 352; first in Wayland, ii. 468; first in Wo-

field,

Maverick, settler at Noddle's Island, i. 41.
Maxwell, Thompson, in -Boston Tea Party," i.244;

127

on Assabet River, i. 499; first built in Natick, ii. 190;
grist, first at Newton, ii. 235; at Shirley, ii. 299; first built
in Reading, ii. 270; in Stoneham, ii. 345; in Sudbury, 361;
in Townsend, ii. 383; in Watertown by How, ii. 454; in

ii.

Mather, Rev. Richard, arrival

9.

i.

;

JIary and John, ship, expedition brought by, i. 41.
Masconoino, sachem, boards Arbella, i. 42.
Massachusetts Company, history of, i. 17; fonned, i. 18; chartered, i. 19; line north of Merrimac fixed, i. 89; northern

boundary rectified, i. 101.
"Massacre, Boston," occurrence

ii.

of,

Mill, old,

Miller, James, only Somerville

.82.

141;

Marrett, Rev. .John, notes of as to Lexington fight,

1757,

73.

.311.

(

Waltham,

45.

Marblehead, Cradock's trading-post at, i. 22.
'Maria del Occidente," or Mrs. Brooks, ii. 168.
Market, cattle, established in Brighton, i.286.
Markets, dispute of Boston and Watertown about, ii. 445.
Marlborough, history of town of, ii. 137; Indian attack upon,

of

i.

Milk Row, Percy's retreat by way

328.

i.

Manufactures, untire
ii.

Militia, general organization of,

Milk, large product of, in Lexington,

76.

Manly, Captain, takes British ship Nancy, i. 161.
JIann, Hon. Horace, resident of Newton, ii. 257.
Manners, earlv, in Billerica, i. 262 and discipline

507.

Meeting-houses, trouble about, in Maiden, ii. 123.
Melrose, history of town of, ii. 175.
Melvin, David and Eleazer, service of, i. 384.
Mendon joined to Middlesex, i. 81.
Menotomy, severe fighting at, i. 120.

ii.

493;

first

458; for old church in (Iroton, i. 4114; for r„l„nel William
Revolutionary men of Arlington, i. 213;
i. 4G7; to
North Bridge, Concord, i. 402; to John Fitch and others,
in Ashby, i. 225; to Captain Davis, of Acton, i. 205.
Monument, soldiers', erected in Acton, i. 207; in Billerica, 1.266;
i.

Prescott,

at

in
in

ii.

in Concord, i. 400; in Holliston, i. 479;
in Natick, ii. 200; in Newton, ii. 254;
322; in Stoneham, ii. 348; in AV'oburn,

Cambridge, i. 3.55;
Medford, ii. 169;

in Somerville,

ii.

546.

Moody, Paul, assists cotton manufacture, ii. 57.
Morgan, Colonel, joins American camp, i. 159.
Morse, Samuel F. B., inventor of telegraph, i. 174
founds library,
ii.

ii.

197

;

Miss Mary A.,
Captain Joseph, serves at Lexington,
;

193.

Morton, Thomas, noticed bv General Court, i. 45; sent prisoner
to England, i. 4G.
Moxas, Indian, attacks white garrison, ii.531.

INDEX.
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Munroe, William, gives building

Concord,

to

William, serves at Lexington, ii. 20.
Music, church, encouraged at Stoneham, ii.

Nahant, claimed by Randolph,
Nails

first

made at'Makien,

i.

401; Sergeant

i.

i.

in

Ayer,

236.

i.

and

overawed

others,

Cambridge,

at

341.

Ordination of Rev. Mr. Wilson, i. 46.
Orne, Lee, and Gerry escape British, i. 119.

93.

Osgood, Rev. James,

13i.

ii.

Old houses remaining

Oliver, Lieutenant-Governor,
3-15.

of tov.-n of Aver, why given, i. 238.
Nanapashemet, sachem at Mystic, ii. 113.
Nancy, ship, taken by Captain Manly, i. 161.
Nautasket first settled by Conant, i. 34: emigrants landed

pastor in Stoueham,

first

ii.

342.

Name

41
i.

troops sent from, to Quebec,

;

i.

94

;

British fleet

at,

i.

v.'aits at,

167.

Naumkeag

settled, 1626,

Navv-vard, placed

dry dock

173;

i.

i.

75.

built at,

Ncal, opinions of, as to rise of colonv, i. 29; in "History of Puritans," i. 32.
Needham, Hon. Daniel, resident in Groton, i. 469.
Negroes, good service of, in army, ii. 194; formerly held in Read279; seats

ii.

meeting-house, allotted,

of, in

343.

ii.

Nelson, Captain John, takes Andros prisoner, i. 93.
Nesutan, Job, Eliot's Indian teacher, ii. 218.
New England, men of, serve Cromwell, i. 74.
"New England's Prospect," published by Wood, i. 56.
New Hampshire, boundary adjusted with, i. 412.
" New Light " Society formed in Newton, ii. 225.
Newman, Robert, signals to Paul Revere (note), i. 117.

Newspaper, "Boston Gazette,"
published in Ayer,
of,
ii.

ii.

i.

in Natick,

403; local, in

Woburn,
of,

Wa

199; in Wakefield, notice
544; in Woburn, notice of,

203; set off as a parish,

ii.

214; (or

Newtown)

ii.

214;

incor|iurated,

i. 97; present name, how obtained, ii. 216; early relations of,
with Cambridge, ii. 217; Upper Falls in, first improved, ii.
235; movement to divide town of, ii. 240; North Village in,

how begun, ii. 246.
Newtonville, village, how begun, ii. 238.
" New Town," Hooker emigrates from, to Connecticut,
Nichols, Thomas, sells slaves in Melrose, ii. 181.
Nipmucks join Narragansetts, and burn Mendon, i. 81.
Ni.>con,

General John, sketch

Wavland,

ii.

of,

ii.

3G8;

i.

53.

Captain, recruits in

470.

Noddle's Island, skirmish at, i. 133.
Nook's Hill fortified by Americafis, i. IfJG.
Noon-houses, several, at Newton, ii. 224; formerly in Tewksbury, ii. 380.
Norfolk County fonnerly north of Merriraac, i. 72.
North Reading, history of town of, ii. 259; statistics of town
ii.

of,

Noted men of Lincoln,

ii.

of,

i.

of, in

Brighton,

Nutting, Dame, teacher in Shirley,

Oak, ancient, formerly

i.

ii.

361

;

i.

278.

i.

sent against

i.

i.

Masou marches

67.

126.

94.

" Planter's Plea," issued by Rev. John White,
Plough, vessel, arrival of, i. 54.
Pole, Captain, with British at Concord, i. 122.

i. '28.

Polk. President, visits Lowell, ii. 80.
Pollard, Asa, killed at Bunker Hill, i. 264.

Pomeroy, General, volunteers at Bunker Hill. i. 148.
Pomeroy, Rebecca B., teacher at Newton, ii. 232.
Pond, Spot, visited by Winthrop, ii. 160; water-supply secured
from,
ill

ISl.

ii.

Mrln.M.,

M.

..1

ar,.,.,int

ii.

,.f,

lir-i iiiill in

aini.l.

175.

Itrading,

n. kuning

i.f,

ii.

270.

171.

ii.

l.lk.l,

ill

ilic .-^niH.rvill.'

Poivd.'i-li..ii>c.

301.

i.

lirighton,

i.

288; in Newton,

ill

i.

ii.

109.

Suiiiorvillu, doscribed,"ii. 329.

Powiial, Thomas,

made Governor,

Prentice, Captain

Thomas,

i.

first

at

104.

Wadsworlh's

Prescott, Samuel, rides with Kcvcrc,

vices of,
]ilunlation,

.>!,1,

wind-mill seized by Gage,

ii.

ii.

i.

fight,

ii.

209.

118; Colonel William, ser-

263.

Press, started in Cainbridgo bv Kev. James Glover,
bri.l'r, liM ..fwoiU. is-ii.,'l rrnin, i. 313.

i.

317;

Cam-

389.

20.

Oldham and Lyford,

262;

60;

i.

Pidge, slave woman called, sold in Melrose, ii. 181.
Pigeon, John, gives cannon to Newton, ii. 227.
Pigot, General, forms British line at Bunker Hill, i. 149.
Pirates, tradition at Maynard about, ii. 156.
Pitcairn, Major John, with British at Lexington, i. 114; killed at
Bunker Hill, i. 150: pistols of, given to Lexington, ii. 25.

Powder

Odiorne Brothers make nails at Maiden, ii. 134.
"Offering, Lowell," publication of, ii. 77.
Ofliccra, civil, compelled to resign, i. 109; of

445.

John,

293; old, cut at Natick,
201: Eliot's, sonnet to, by Longfellow, ii. 201.
Oake.s, Hon. Urian, president Harvard Colh-gc, i. 325.
in Brighton,

i.

ii.

Perry, Major Abner, instructed by town, i. 474.
Phips, Sir William, made Governor, i. 95; discharges witchcraft
prisoners, i. 96; takes Port Royal, L 94; fails at Quebec,

in
ii.

for,

:

Percy, Lord, supports British,

Populalini.

161.

Sudbury,

42.

i.

261.

ii.

town named

27.
at

241.

ii.

Pequots, messengers from, ask alliance,
against, i. 67 slaughter of, at Mystic,

Port linval,

Noyes, Thomas and Peter, mill of,
Esq., instructed by town, ii. 368.
Nurseries, business

ii.

of,

101.

i.

Poole, J..hii, hn.LU

43.

Nowell, Increase, character

chosen,

Louisburg,

Ponds

260.

Norton. Rev. John, agent to England, i. 79.
Norton and Davison claim part of Medford,

413;

439.

Pepperell, Sir William,

ii.

effort for incorporation of,

.

Pepperell, history of lowii of,

98, 103; earliest,

i.

351.

Pensioners, Itevolutionary, in Framiugham,

ii.

ii.

408; epitaph of,

i.

ii.

Parry, John, land of, taken for cemetery, ii. 142.
Parsonage, built at Cambridge, i. 324; burned at Maiden, ii. 118.
Parsons, Captain, with British at Concord, i. 122.
Patrick, Captain Daniel, sent against Pequots, i. 67; services at

" Peck's Folly," anecdote

547.

Newton, history of town

Thomas, first minister in Dracut,
Jonas, patriotic death of, ii. 22.
Samuel, resident at Stow,

Parris, Rev.

Peirce, Captain William, boards Arbella,

237.

i.

Newspapers established

issued,

first

i. 281; nio\emcnt for new,
Newton, ii. 213; second, in Sherborn, organized, li. 293.
Parishes formerly in Reading, ii. 399.
Park, public, laid out in Somerville, ii. 326.
Parker, Captain John, commands at Lexington, i. 118; Rev.

at

173.

ing,

133.

Parish, new, in Brighton, petition for,

18.

i.

at Charlestown,

307.

i.

Palmer, Walter, early at Charlestown, i. 40.
Paper, notes of manufacture of, in Shirley, ii. .300.
Paper money, first issue of, i. 94; Provincial Congress issues,
i.

Narragansetts declared enemies, i. 81.
Nashobah, Indian name of Littleton, ii. 44.
Natick, history of town of, ii. 184; made an Indian town,

"i.

Palisade ordered built around Cambridge,

disturbance

claim important lands,

i.

made

by,

i.

39.

Oldham, John, killed by Indians, i. 64; ii. 443.
Old house of Adams family taken down, i. 213.

nd Dorrell,
134;

British,

INDEX.
Prospect Hill, American bivouac upon,
raised on,

P.salm-Booli,
i.

i.

153; American flag

first

IBS.

i.

Bay,

America

printed in Nortli

boolt

tirst

;

American

centre,

156;

i.

command

enters into

Boston,

of

167.

i.

Putnam, Rufus, engineer at Dorchester Heights,
Pynchon, William, character of, i. 26.

Roads, early, in Melrose, ii. 178.
Robinson, Rev. John, pastor Leyden congregation, i. 33.
Robinson,
commands right flank on Bunker Hill, i. 149.
Rockbottom, manufactures at, ii. 356.
,

"Rogers' Rangers," Lexington men with, ii. 15.
Rogers, Rev. Mr., forced to declaration, ii. 49.
Rosewell, Sir Henry, and his patentees, i. 18.
Rowson, Mrs. Susanna, at Medford,
Roxburv, first settlement of, i. 46

1G5.

i.

Rivers, Connecticut

of,

i.

Boston,

"

83.

Quonapowitt, Lake, v

amed,

274.

ii.

Railroad, Western, remarks of Abbott Lawrence on,

burg, beginnings

of,

i.

193; Boston

i.

193; Fitch-

and Maine, account

of,

Boxborough,

in

i.

273;

location of, in .South Reading,

i.

Railniad, Horse, Middlesex, noticed,
92; in Somorville,

ii.

first,

Holliston,

in

478;

i.

400.
i.

ii.

opening of, in Cambridge, i. 355: beginning of, in
Concord, i. .398; first built through Somerville, ii. 314; connection of, with Westford, ii. 487.
Rale, Jesuit, killed at Norridgewock, i. 99.
Randolph, Edward, arrives from England, i. 89; sent back for
i.

94.

Reading, history of toivn of, ii. 270; original grant of, i. 71; action of, during siege of Boston, ii. 278; various annals of, ii.
2S0; action of, in Rebellion, ii. 282; South, incorporated as
224: action of Concord in, i.391; action of Bedford upon, i. 246 Shirley men
enga<;cd in, ii. 302: Townsend men in, ii. 384; War of, action
of Bedford concerning, i. 2.50.

upon Ashby,

i.

:

Records of First Church in Newton, burned,
Maiden, lost, ii. 116; early, of Watertown,
erty of early,

ii.

ii.

225

lost,

ii.

;

oldest, of

443; pov-

270.

attacked in Baltimore,

Urgiini-iii. Sixtli :\Iassachusetts,

inirin^,,

mM

arrival of .Mrs

1

Winthrop,

Keii-inu.i.i-tnry of Holliston, notes of,
of,
i.

i.

4Si;: Carlisle,

378;

sketch

of,

Littleton, notes of,

ii.

i.

i.

i.

i.

89.

ii.

428.

i.

i.

58;

names

of, in

i.

199;

men

of, at

Ashby in. i. 223; action concerning, in Acton,
movement toward, in Billerica, i. 263; events in Camof

339; action before, in Chelmsford,
relation nf Concord to opening of, i. 385: preparation

bridge preceding,

W:

i.

445.

Richardson, Rev. Jos(

45.

i.

Naumkeag,

;

20; witchcraft breaks out at, i. 95.
Saltonstall, Sir Richard, at Watertown, ii. 437; character
first

so called,

i.

25 settles Watertown, i. 44.
made at Hopkinton, i. 490.
Sanborn, Frank B., attempt to kidnap, i. 399.
Sargeant, William, early at Maiden, ii. 115.
Sargent, Paul Dudley, with provincial troops,

of,

i.

Saltpetre, ordered

129.

j.

Sausamon, Indian, warns whites, ii. 187.
Sawin, Mrs. Martha, bequest to Sherborn, ii. 196, 296.
Sawyer, Phineas, founds church in Marlborough, ii. 145.
Scarborough, ship, disabled by Americans, i. 162.
School, High, established in Reading, ii. 282; in Stow, ii. 355.
School, Indian, set up at Cambridge, i. 70.
School-house,

in Arlington,

first,

216; in Ayer,

i.

i.

236; in Brigh-

301.

ii.

School, Pine Farm, notice of,

252;

ii.

first

opened

Dracut,

in

i.

411: in Groton, i. 404.
School affairs, history of, in Boxborough, i. 275; old-time, in
Bedford, i. 248.
Schools in Ashland, notes as to, i. 231; in Chelmsford, statistics
of, i. 379; in Cambridge, statistics of, i. 358; in Carlisle, account of, i. 367; in Dunstable, early care of, 425; in Everett,
statistics of,

i.

4.32: in Holliston, first established,

^

of,

i

208.

i.

374:

for, in

476

i.

;

in

Hopkinton, first established, i. 487; in Lincoln, history of, ii.
39; in Littleton, first established, ii. 51 ; in Lowell, first established,

ii.

65; in Lowell, history of,

ous, described,

Maiden,
Melri

ii.

earliest,
e,

of,

ii.

260:

in Lowell,

100;

ii.

119;

99; in Lowell, vari-

ii.

teachers in,

101;

ii.

in

Marlboroii-Ii, hi>tory of,

-

"-

ii.

hi.

in

and progress

-i

M
of,

J

,

\

M

i:
.

:

'
.

!

ii.

:

m

:.''(;

in Wakefield, progre.-s

of,

ii.

:

I

.

«

I

-l.nn

403; in

,

hi-!-i;

-ii-l,

Waltham, quest

409; in Waltham, establishment of, ii. 412;
tham, progress of, ii. 424-427 in Watertown, histor;
453; in Wayland. first established, ii. 467; in Win<
history of, ii. 518; in Woburn, history of, ii. 533;
to,

i

ii.

:

i:

erville, first condition,

58.

Chestnut Hill, ii. 251.
Residents, notable and eminent, of Brighton, i. 295.
Re>..lvcs adopted by Middlesex Convention, i. 107.
Revere, Paul, sent to Lexington bv Warren, i. 113: rides at night
to Concord, i. 114; and others, British officers take, i. 118.
" Revere's Alarm." story of, ii. 19.
Revolution,

;

Salem, Peter, colored soldier at Bunker Hill, i. 444.
Salem, General Court at, becomes Congress, i. 109

Newton, historv

54.

447; Hopkinlon, notes

366; Clu-linsford, sketch of,
Lowell, further, ii. 105;

.50;

of, first constituted,

General Court, 1634,
Reservoir, situation

231.

hy Revo-

351.

i.

Salaries of ministers first fixed,

I

Maiden, pursued, ii. 133: Melrose, notes of, ii. 178; churches
at Upper Falls, Newton, ii. 236; Pepperell, continued, ii. 266;

Waltham, sketch of,
Representatives, House

ii.

50; alarm

i.

affected

i

Redoubt at Bunker Hill, described, i. 143.
Iteed, Captain James, his story of Lexington fight, i. .302.
Reed, Rebecca T., at Ursuline Convent, ii. 335: writes "Six
Months in a Convent," ii. -3.36
Reforms made in Germany by Count Rumford, ii. 553.
Refugees, American, leave Boston, i. 131.
i;,

how

"Rumford, Count," native of Woburn, ii. 649.
Rumford Institute, in Waltham, ii. 428.
Rutter, General Micah M., notice of, li. 474.

ton, i.290; in Shirley,

400.

Rebellion, .Shays's, effect of,

166

;

430; begun at Lowell,

319.

P.ailroads,

trial,

lulion,

i.

i.

194; opened in Reading, ii.281; Boston and Albany, stage-ride
over route, i. 192; beginning and progress of, i. 191; Lowell,
first projection of, i. 190; general description of, i. 191;
begun, ii. 67; Saugus Branch, opened in Everett, i. 4.30;
station,

168; at Newton,

ii-

54.

i.

Rovalists, allowed to leave Boston,

76; conti

i.

or<lered fortified,

;

at,

Quakers, persecution

351;

ii.

Sudbury and other streams described, ii. 372; Squamcook
and others, in Townsend, ii. 381.
and Merrimac, hinder commerce, i. 188.

(note),

70.

Psalm, Hundredtli, sung in Indian atNaticli, ii. 200.
Psalms, Indian version of, ii. 201.
Pulling, Captain John, signals to Paul Revere (note), i. 117.
Punkatasset Hill, provincials posted on, i. 122.
Putnam, General Israel, arrives at Concord, i. 128; reconnoitres
Charlestown, i. 133; fortiHes Prospect Hill, i. 154 commands
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Ripley, Rev. Samuel, dissatisfaction with, ii. 426.
River, Assabet, mills upon, ii. 156; chief stream in Stow,

ii.

315.

Scoresby, Rev. William, visits Lowell, ii. 77.
Scouts, .American, captured near Concord.ii. 18.
Seal of Brighton, i. 278: of Somerville, described, ii. 324.
Sears. Rev. Edmund H., minister in Weston, ii. 494.

Seats in meeting-house, how allotted, i. 281.
Seccomb, the Brothers, of Medford, ii. 167.
Sedgwick, Captain Robert, character of (note),

i.

72.

Seminary, Lasell Female, origin of, ii. 232.
Settlement of 1630, where begun, i. 17: at Charlestown,
of, i. 38; early, at Cambridge, i. 308.
Settlements on Saugus and Mystic rivers, i. 45; in Nev
land, effect at home, i. 47.

in

149;

570
Concord,

Settlers, early hardships of. at

.381

i.

first, at

;

Dunstable,

original, in Framingham, i. 436; in Newton, early
i. 417;
names of, ii. 203; lir.st, at Newton, list of, ii. 204 early, at
Ncwtnn. iintiicd. ii. 208-212- earliest in Reading, names of,
;

ii.27(); ..n!>,

Sewall, K'

Lo,vcll,

ii.

SS:

i>

for.

,:,,

'

1,

;,

!

.

,,.-!>,

I.

.

WoIm),
" Solemn l.i

,;j:i.

:

h

i,,;:

|,.i

1

r sl.ivc,

i>

i.

300.

of, in Shirley, ii. 300; planted by Ann Lee, ii.
307; outraged by mob, ii. 30S
Shattuck, Rev. Benjamin, pastor in Littleton, ii. 40.
Shattuck, .Job, leader in Shays's Rebellion, i. 392: desperation

.:'

.1

Walertown' by Captain Patii.

476; enlisted at

.

:i.|i

,i:i

:

in

:lo;J in Revolution,

>\
,

-

r,.!,,,,

ii.

i.a.ncd

:,:;

,

489; Sixth Regiment of, departure
at Baliimorr. funeral of. ii. 90: of
of Maltlcn, against Indians, ii.
91

i.

Uil|,.,l

Lowell, ,nonnnu-nt

rick, n

''

-'

from

TewkJ.

.'S!i.

"

V

SewerapoM
Shadrach,

-iH'il-iii, n

;,!

kinton, in French war.

.

.nant," agreed

to,

i.

106

;

action on, in

Shakei-s, .=uciety

and capture

of,

i.

p.istor

.at

Ncwiown, i. 04; liis o.m|aiiy ni.ade Kirst Church, i. 314;
Samuel, master at Harvard College, i. 09; General, checks
rebels near Springfield, i. 172.
Sherborn, first made a town, i. 79; historv of town of, ii. 288;
origin of name, ii. 288.
Sherman, Hon. Roger, born in Newton, ii. 22S. 2.57.
;lcs and clapboards made by Indians, i. 483.
.arlv built at lledford,

'.

'
I

I

:

21.

i.

named

29(i;

ii.

Act,

procured by Shirley,

first,

repealed,

i.

of.

honor of (^lovernor

iu

i.

Franiingham.

Shoemaking business
Shot lodged

in

at Natick,

Stamp

obtains

101;

iiade

Act,

199.

ii.

Brattle-Street Church,

i.

347.

Sickness, fatal, at Charlestown,

among
'•

Indians by small-po.-c,

Sickness, Gre.it," in HoUiston,
ii.

i.

ii.

of,

349.

;

;

344.

i.

scatters British transports,

166.

i.

i.

67; becomes

46;

56.
of,-

in

Sherborn,

29-2.

Simonds, Joshua and others, at Lexington, ii. 22.
Situation, militarv, after Lexington, i. 129; of camp
bridge,
Skiltou,

,

of,

early miuistoi-

525.

Ii.

in

colony,

Skirmishes at Grape ami \. 1,1,11,'^
Slave, sold in

Duu^aM,.

called I'lato

fre.-.i ai

IJI;

i.

Xaii.k.

Slaves, quarters of, iu Mcillord,

180; formerly

held

in

owned

Cam-

at

131."

i.

David N., notice

Skillings,

ii.

ii.

i.

Stoughton, Captain Isaac, sent against Pc(]uots,

353.

471; fatality

i.

247; Hon. On.-low, sketch

55; Cotton, and Hooker, escape of, i. 31 Rev. James, pastor at HoUiston, i. 471 Deacon Reuben, gives clock to church, ii. 234.
Stoneham, history of town of, ii. 339 ; men of. at Lexington,
ii.

numerous victims

45;

i.

i.

Stevens, \V. B., remarks on minute-men,

Storm
Sibley. Rev. .lohu L.,1ninister'at Stow,

ai

flank

453.

i.

Bedford,

commands

129;

i.

209.

Stone, Rev. Mr., arrives at Boston,
Shi

103: secin)d. passed

i.

104.

Stark, John, .arrives at rambridgc.

Stearns, Rev. Samuel, in

172.

ii.

inlying colonists in ltj30,

i(iwn of,

349.

Stamp

Statistics, various, of

49.

i.

-inwedatMedford,

I

,

ii

394.

Shavs's Rebellion, relation of Hopkinton to, i. 492.
ShaVs, forces of, dispersed at Petersham, ii. 304.
Shed, Samuel, nrili-h -liMin killr.l i„ house of. ii. 312.
,. i.201.
Shedd, Rev. Marshall, .nil.M ,,, A
Shepher.l, Rev. Thnu,:,-. a-^i-t- 11, ..i, i. 75; Rev. Mr.,

Miili',.

movement for separate
315; how fortilied in

Somerville, history of town of, ii. 309;
town of. ii. 314; reason for n.ame of,

owned

in

i.

i-l.iii.ls,

ii,-t

n.

lo,",;

li.

29.
133.

i.

freed iu

Billeric.i,

i.

203;

Iiu.

rnnn,•ll^ -nid in Melrose,

Newton,

Reading, ii.272: formerh- cinn.
ned
Weston, ii. 497.

n.
Ii

_'_>

i

;

lai_r

immlh

i.

number

y-nod of 1648 sits at

Cambridge,

322.

i.

m Townsilbot. ship, sails for

New

Kngland,

i.

21

In

Slavery, relics of, in Maiden,
Small-po.x appears
latiou, i.99;

among

i

Indians,

i.

among

Bri

breaks out

old --Red

1

Wi
Taxation, right of General Court as
Tax-list, early, in Jledford,

ii.

to,

questioned,

i.

55.

171.

m

Tea, destroyeil in P.o-lon, i. 105; .sale of, licensed
Waltham, ii.
423; ih-noinuad iu Walertown, ii. 445 Tax, Cambridge .lets

Brighton, i. 294; Nathan, leader in Shays's Rebellion,
Colonel, report of Lexington light, ii! 21; attacked

;

against,

i.

:H0.

Teachers, noli
Ncwi.ni,

.i.

i,

"Ten
.li.rs,

duly,
i.

i.

m

lauded
liuslou, i. 105; ordered for Southern
179; SiNth RIassachaselt.s Regiment, departure of,

liiiiish.

179; attacked in

Baltimore,

I.

180; Kiglith Massachusetts

Kcgiment, movements in Marvlaml. i. 180; statistics of Jliddlesex, in Southern war, i. 181 of Revolution, from Brighton,
i.
285; fnun Burlington, i. 303; fr. m Dunslnble. i. 424 from
Tyngsborough, ii.39B; from W'altham, 11.416-422; from Hop:

;

inx ,-nli,,n of.

i.

Lexington,

291; notable, resident in

ii.

first

of,

ii.

ii.

268.

174.

Concord,

iu

Hills," water ballcry built at.

of, at

Thanksgiving Dnv

i.

\,nious. in Pepperell,

li,.|.

Tewksbury, histcuy of town

i.

Brighton,

f ui.iiiv, in

lill;

Telegraph, u.a-nm,-,
TempcraiH-c So, ly,

i.

i.

399.

160.

373; topography,

ii.

373;

men

376.

observed,

i.

49; for victory over Pequots,

67.

in Newton, ii. 241.
Thomas, General, commands at Roxbnrv, •. 128;
Neck. i. 155.

Theological Institution

fortifies

Boston

:
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Thompson, Colonel, with Billerica men at Concord, i.l25; Ceorge,
speaks on slavery at Lowell, il. 70; second visit of, to Lowell,
ii. 71; Benjamin, sketch of, ii. 550; Benjamin F., noticed,

ford.

,

477.

Wabun. Thomas, Indian

520.

ii.

Thompson,
hermit, near Newton, ii. 245.
Thorn, ship, her action with hriy Tryon, ii. 12!).
Thurp, Thomas, veteran soldier of Acton, i. 20fi.
Tidd, John and William, acts of, at Lexington, ii. 21.
"Tin-Horn Village," in Newton, so called, ii. 247.
Topography of Aver, i. 240; of Marlborough, li. 150; of "Water-

of Eliot,

,

justice at Natick,

190; Indian, friend

ii.

218.

ii.

Wachusett, Mountain, first seen by explorers, i. 54.
Wadsworth, Captain Samuel, sent against Indians, i. 84; defeated at Sudbury, i. 84.
" Wadsworth's Defeat," vexed question of date of, i. 87.
President Harvard College, i. 327.
Wadswortli,
Wahginuicut, Sachem from Connecticut River, i. 56.
Waketield, Cyrus, South Reading newly named for, ii. 401;
topography and scenery of, ii.
history of town of, li. 399
,

;

405.
17; of Littleton, as to
Kevoliuini.,
off

Town
Town

4S;

li.

jHaynard,

ii.

business in Waltham,

T.jwn-ilrrk, olli.e
Tciwn-hall,
i.

Shcrborii,

of,

in

fir^t,

:W',i; in

in

first,

Wate)

n,

43S; for setting

ii.

154.

Marlborough,

affairs, in

how

ii.

substituted,

ii.

48G.

scribed,

ii.

271.

ii.

Acton,

198;

i.

first,

in Dunstable,

i.

;

;

;

touching history of Everett, i. 429.
list of, represented in 1634, i. 58; of Middlesex in 1643,
i
72; mnri' recently formed in Jliddlesex, i. 178; new, added
to coiintv l.v 17 III, i. 111-2: in N'cw Hampshire, taken from
^n. r~.ivrl\ lakcn from Stow, ii. .3.56.
DunstMl.lr.
4l'1

Towns,

:

town

of,

.

eason for na

.381.

de-

ii.

;

;

outrages
in. at

in Framingham,
in Everett, i. 431
422; in Ashby, i. 221
Lowell, ii. 64; in Newton, ii. 215; in Reading, ii.
i. 440; in
271: in Shirlev, ii. 298; in Stoneham, ii. 342; in Sudbury,
Hollfsii. 371; in WaUham, ii. 410; in Wayland, ii. 470; in
ton, opposes importation, i. 472.
Town-meetings, forbidden by Andros, i. 93; early, at Boxborough, i. 272; at Groton, i. 455; begun in Cambridge, i. 309

I.

history of
;

2114.

ii.

To\vn-meeting, votes

of,

367.

ii.

407; action of, as to Independence, ii. 417 contributes to provincial fund, ii. 419 recruiting in for Revolution, ii. 421; described by Bernhard, i. 185.
War, French and Indian, ravages in, i. 95 renewed afresh, i. 99

Waltham,

i. 284; and court-house in Concord,
458; provided in Newton, ii.226; in

Brighton,

Watertown,

150; in Westford,
425.

ii.

Waldo, Samuel, goes against Louisburg, i. 101.
Walford, Thomas, settler at Charlestown, i. 39.
Walker, Rev. James, notice of, i. 304; garrison-house

men

in,

in,

i.

men

Maiden men in, ii.
of, in Wayland,

221;

Philip's,

in,

ii.

Watertown men in, ii.
Woburn in, ii. 538.

124, 125;

444; effect

War, King

ii.

inception

469; shareof

of,

80; shareof Concord in, i.
2.59; Reading takes part in,

i.

382: hardships of at Billerica, i.
sufferings by in Sherborn,
ii. 273;

Wavland, ii. 467.
War, Mixican, notice

War of

of,

182;

i.

first

ii.

290;

troubles in at

178.

i.

Rebellion, events in Middlesex

at close of,

:

i. 442; Hopkinton
262; Newton men in, ii.

383; effect in Framingham,

489; Pepperell

i.

company

before,

179

i.

rejoicings

;

by Middlesex,

offered

214; in Ashland,

i.

178;

234; action
of Chelmsford,
of Boxborough, i. 274; of Carlisle, i. 363
i. .379; of Concord, i. 400; of Framingham, i. 452; of HoUiston,
i. 478: of Lincoln, ii. 42; of Littleton, ii. 51; of Lowell, ii. 86;

incidents of, in Arlington,

i.

i.

;

1.

Maiden, ii. 135; Marlborough men in, ii. 148: recm-d of
Melrose as to, ii. 180; action of Newton in. ii. 2.53; of North
Reading, ii. 2.59; of Pepperell, ii. 264: of Stow, ii. 356; of
hcrborn, ii. 295; of Stoneham, ii. .348; of Somerville, ii.
.320; of Sudbury, ii. 370; of Shirley, ii. 304; of South Read-

375.

ing,

of

235.

.

!0U; noted,

i

.'

.

Hunker Hill,
wksbury men

Hiiimcnt,

i.

i

Tunned

al

of

War

1

Turell, .Mr-

Tvler. I'n

Tyng.

against Louisburg,

i.

101

;

Jona-

of,
;,

ii.

ii. 391; incorporated, i. 173;
393 members of parish of.
;

394.

Underbill, Captain, sent a,gainst Pequots,

Undertakers for

tirst

colonial voyage,

i.

ii.

38.5; of
ii.

Waltham,

ii.

478; of Weston,

Framingham

in.

443

i.

:

430; of
ii.

498;

of Groton,

Weston, ii. 497: of Woburn, ii. 538 men raised for, in
Natick, ii. 193; preceding, action of Reading, ii. 276; of
Sherborn, ii. 292; of Shirley, ii. .302: of Stoneham, ii. 344:
of Tewksbury, ii. 375; of Townsend, ii. 384; of Tyngsborough, ii. 3'95; of Waltham, ii. 415; Melrose men in, ii.
;

179;

Newton men
1812, noticed,

of

diers in,

235; John, sketch

of.

ii.

2S1;

il.

378.

in,
i.

ii.

of

228; Sudbury

Marlborough

t

Waltham,

Vane, Sir Henry, chosen gov
Varney, Rev. .lames, paslor i
Varnum, Samuel, attacked b'

men
,i.

406;GeneralJoscpli

.416.
Vassal!, John, he

of,

occupied by Washington,

i.

1.56;

WiJit

of,

Stow, ordered to
of. ii. 69
350; Cochituate, begun in Wayland, ii. 471.
Villages in town of Acton, i. 196; formed in Framingham,
in Melrose, noticed, ii. 175; within limits of Tow

Village, Babitasset, beginning

:

ii

i.

159.

ii.

146;

ii.

3H9.

ii-629; different.

.321.
i.

423;

Weston men
Medford men

action of Way'and in, ii. 472.
Ward, Gen., made Commander-in-Chief,
from Roxbury, i. 167; commands Ami

'

Indian, doings of

in,

ii.

Woburn

492;

various,

in,

8:

enters Boston

Right,

i.

1.56.

Ward, Rev. Nathaniel, to frame laws, i. 71.
Ward. Colonel .Toseph, sketch of, ii. 2.58.
Warner, .Tohn, joins Shirley Shakers, ii. 307.
Warrant, curious, by Indian justice, ii. 190.
128;
Warren. General Joseph, president Provincial Congres:
sends Revere to Lexington, i. 113; braverv of, at Jlenotnmy,
i.

381.

Virginian riflemen arrive at Cambridge,

in,

in,

in.

i.

Record of Somerville, detailed, ii.
Wars early, share of Dunstable in,
arrival

men

of, in Concord, i. .396; sol425; action of Reading upon,
426; feeling of Tewksbury in,

174; effect

from Dunstable,

War

Vane and Winthrop,

ii.

ii.

544.

i.461; of Hollistnn, preceding, i.473: of Hopkinton, i. 490;
ii. 40; of Marlborough in, ii. 147: of
Newton, ii. 226; of Wayland, ii. 469: of Westford, ii. 476;

War
481.

165.

character

Townsend,

458; of Westford,

ii.

of Revolution, action of

67.

i.

21.

rnd.TW(.o.l,.loM.|ib, teacher inWestford,

il.

of
ii.

of

12.

I

Tyngsbornn
ii.

400;

Woburn,

of Lincoln, preceding,

-I

r.d«:

than,

ii.

Watertown,

175

Tuft-. cl.M

i.

126; chosen maj.u--general, i. 136; killed at Bunker Hill,
monument erected to, i. 177.

152;

;

INDEX.
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Warren, Admiral, sails against Louisburg, i. 101.
Warren, George \V., remarks on monument, i. 175.
Warren, Dr. John C., buys land for monument, i. 176.
Warren, Ephraim, in Lexington fight, ii. 384.
Washington, General George, made commander-in-chief, i. 134
arrives at Cambridge, i. 156
visits Middlesex County, i.
takes command at Cambridge, i. 345
revisits Cam172
;

bridge,

348.

i.

Watch and Watch Houses

at Watertown, ii. 439.
Watches, manufacture of in Waltham, ii. 432.
Water, difficulty of getting, at Cliarlestown, i. 45;

introduced
Everett, i. 432; Jlal-

into Concord, i. 401; movement for in
den supplied with, ii. 135; system at Carlisle, noticed, i. 367;
taken at Ashland for Boston, i. 2-33.
River, improved, i. 186; improved in
Arlington, i. 216; at Ashland, described, i. 232; early improved there, i. 223; improved at Maynard, ii. 157; at Newton, ii. 235; at Westford, ii. 485.
Water Supply, obtained for Lowell, ii. 97; for Natick, ii. 202;
for Newton, ii. 250; for Somerville, ii. 322; for Winchester,
ii. 516; for Woburn, ii. 548.
Waterworks, built at Arlington, i. 215: Cochituate, pass through
Newton, ii. 251; for supply from Sudbury River, ii. 252;
built at Winchester, ii. 517.
Waters, Captain Daniel, serves at Maiden, ii. 128.

Water Power, on Charles

Watertown, history
of, ii. 4.36;

of

settled

town

by

433; notes of

of, ii.

Salton.slall,

40; ordered to be fortilied,

i.

i.

44;

first

settlement

named by

court,

50; people dispute taxes,

i.

i.

55;

towns formed from, i. 53; part of, becomes Waltham, ii. 407;
men of, at Lexington fight, ii. 446; town hall and library in,
458.

;

Hill,

i.

speech at consecration of same, i. 177.
D., notice of ii. 521 ; Rev. Thomas, pastor at Dun-

Weld, Aaron
stable,

i.

»

417.

Welles Family, at Natick noticed, ii. 194.
Wc-llinglon Hill, former name of Belmont,
^V^^tfll^l, history of

ii.

town

of,

ii.

305

;

Asa, of Town-

Sliakers in Shirley,

first

ii.

of,

ii.

121.

307; house

"Will, father Abbey's," notice of, ii. 1G7.
Willard, Nathan, joins Shakers in Shirley, ii. .307.
Willard, Rev. Samuel, president of Harvard College, i. 326.
Willard, Solomon, architect of monument, i. 176.
M'illiams, Colonel, joins American camp, i. 1.59; Colonel Ephraim, college named for, ii. 222
Rev. Roger, mediates with
Indians, i. 64; Rev. William, pastor in Weston, ii. 491.
Willington, Aaron S., notice of, ii. 474.
;

Wilmington, history of town
ii.

506; local notes

of,

of,

ii.

506; topographical notes of,

510.

ii.

Wilson, Rev. Mr., ordained, i 46; Rev. John, signs first covenant, i. 37; Hon. Henry, sketch of, ii. 200; burial of, ii. 202.
Winchester, history of town of, ii. 511; statistics of, ii. 514;
local notes 9f, ii. 515; prominent citizens of, ii. 523.
Winchester, Colonel William P., gift of, ii. 513.
Windmill, at Cambridge, remo\ed, i. 309.
Winslow, Josiah, marches against Indians, i. 81; Mrs. Sarah,
bequest of, ii. 397.
Winter Hill, General Ward fortifies, i. 155.
Winthrop, Dudley and .lohnson, associates, i. 20; quarrels witli
Dudley, 1.50; John, character of, i. 22; farm of, on Mystic
Kiver,'i. 53; lost on his ..wn farm, i. 53; signs first covenant,
i. 37;
explores Mystic River, i. 43; wife arrives from England, i. 54 chosen Governor over Vane, i. 68; Governor, oM
place of, in Bedford, i. 241; lost at Mvslic, ii. 159; first notes
of Weston, by, ii. 488.
Wiswall, Noah, wounded at Lexington, ii. 227.
Witchcraft, delusion of, begun in colony, i. 75; breaks out at Salem, i. 95; troubles by, in Billcrica, i. 261; felt in Reading,
ii.274; persecution for. in Maiden, ii. 121); earlv execution
for, in

i.

251.

475; situation and topography

ibed.

I

488
ii6;

.

237.

Woburn,
ii.

i.

notes of early pla
topographical notes
;

5UI,

.505.

Watertown,

443.

ii.

history of town of,

526; topography
536;

first

of,

grantand

ii.

.526; called

sale

Wolcot, Roger, goes against

I.(

Women, money

I'o

guard bridge

raised
in

l>y,

(iioton,

101.

Pepperell, guard

i

inty,

68.
.1'

While, Rev

m.

W\. i;,nr--. |ni.i,|„.s at (iiinbridge. i. 329; debates
with minikins,
:i:;i
|,i,;„.|i,.s at Natick, ii. 191; at Newton, ii. 233; at Heading, ii. 275.
Whiting, C'ohniel, tory, taken by women, i. 4il2; Rev. Sainiul,
character of, i. 267; pastor in Billerica, i. 256.
Whitefield,

I.

Charlestown Village,

527; division of, into new towns,
of, i. 72;
attacked by Indians,

ii.

83.

'ttlements,

Whitcomb,

ii.

390.

Wilds, Elijah and Ivory,

ii.

New

of,

;

Wayland, history of town of, ii. 460.
Wayte, early set'tler at Maiden, ii. 115.
Webster, Daniel, speech at founding monument. Bunker
176

send, notice

Whittcmore, Samuel, braverv at Jlenotomy, i. 344.
Wigglesworth, Rev. Michael," at Maiden, ii. 117; death

;

;

ii.

Whitmore, Rachel, petition of, ii. 169.
Whitney, Rev. I'hinehas, pastor in Shirley,

,

commands

ufns, sketches

of,

ii.

right

331.

i.

i.

57.

187; in Westford

brid

A LIST
OF

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE HISTORY OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY.
By

S.

a.

drake.

His Excellency ALEXANDER H. RICE, Governor op Massachusetts.
His Honor HENRY L. PIERCE, Mayor of Boston.

BOSTON.

WILLIAM W. WARREN.

Hon. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.
Hon. ROBERT C. WINTHROP.
Hon. FRP:DERIC O. PRINCE.
Hon. WILLIAM A. SIMMONS.
Hon. J. G. ABBOTT.
Hon. HENRY LEE.
Hon. PETER C. BROOKS.
Hon. ALANSON W. BEARD.
Hon. CHARLES R. TRAIN.
Hon. MARSHALL P. WILDER.
Hon. DANIEL NEEDHAM.
Hon. henry J. GARDNER.
Hon. JOHN CONNESS, 2 copies.

M. H. SIMPSON.

JONAS FITCH.
HENRY SALTONSTALL.
HENRY AUSTIN WHITNEY.

ARTHUR W. AUSTIN.
JAMES L. LITTLE.
JAMES L. LITTLE, Jr.
FRANCIS S. DRAKE.
EZRA FARNSWORTH.
J. C. J. BROWN.
WILLIAM II. AVHITMORE.
J. COLLINS WARREN, M. D.
LODGE.

H. C.

H. H. HUNNEWELL, 5 copies.
N. E. HIST.-GEN. SOCIETY.

ALEXANDER COCHRANE.
HENRY M. DEXTER.

FELLOWES ATHEN.EUM.
CHARLES A. WELCH.
AMOS A. LAWRENCE, 3 copies.
GUSTAVUS A. SOMERBY.
S. D. WARREN.
SAMUEL A- GREEN, M. D., Mass.

BROOKS ADAMS.

"

"

"

"

FRANCIS W. HURD.
JOHN W. McKIM.
J. H. RAMSDELL.
G. SHILLABER.
JOSIAH A. STEARNS.

J.

Hist. Soc.

Boston Pub. Lib.

J.

P. C.

Hon.
C. A.

OLIVER WARNER,
CUTTER,

Boston Athenceum.

MUDGE.
GEORGE C. RICHARDSON.

E. R.

WINS HI P.

JOHNSON.

P. R.
State Library.

F. S. FRO.ST.

DAILY GLOBE.
CHARLES S. KENDALL.

WILLIAM

FOSTER.

T.

FIELD.
FIELD.

H. BUTLER.
CURTIS GUILD.

A. D.

FRANKLIN HAVEN.
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

G. O.

D.

HARRIS.
NEVINS, Jr.

GEORGE E. ELLIS.
CHARLES FAULKNER.
ROBERT C. AVINTHROP,

E.

SHATTUCK.

J.

W.

Rev.

E.

GEORGE
Jr.

J.

S.

H.

T.

ANDREW.

FOGG, M.

D.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.

DAVID

ANDREW LAWRENCE.

WEBSTER.

L.

WINFIELD

HENRY SYMONDS.
EDWIN A. WADLEIGH.

J.

FRANK
K.

A. B.

CLAFLIN.

THOMAS

B. WINCHESTER.
ELBRIDGE SMITH.
GEORGE A. MINER.
JOHN P. SPAULDING.
DONALD KENNEDY.
GEORGE G. KENNEDY, M. D.

WILLIAM S. EDMANDS.
WILLIAM F. CARY.
A. S. MANSON.

ARTHUR H. NICHOLS, M. D.
GEORGE A. STEARNS.
THOMAS WILLIAM CLARKE.

HOBART M. CABLE.
SAMUEL A. DEVENS.
L. HOLLINGSWORTH.

WALTER HASTINGS.

J.

JAMES W. AUSTIN.
T. QUINCY BROWN.

M.

GREEN.
F. DICKENSON,

D. BOOTH, M. D.

HENRY

CUTTER.

JONES.

CHARLES J. McINTYRE.
C. WELLINGTON.
GEORGE D. BIGELOW.
CHARLES WHITNEY.
CHARLES A. CARPENTER.
JOHN C. WATSON.
H. W. HARTWELL.

J.

JAMES E. SWAN.
WILLIAM M. BYRNES.
CHARLES E. WARE, M. D.
HENRY CRAFTON CLARK,
AUGUSTUS RUS.S.

BL D.

AUSTIN C. AVELLINGTON.
C B. TILLINGHAST

EDWARD

WILLIAM PERKINS.
CHARLES ALBERT PRINCE.
JAMES A. DUPEE.

W.

G. D. B.
R. E.

BLANCH ARD.

ROBBINS.

JOSEPH W. TUCKER.
H. A. S. D. DUDLEY.
H. A.

WORTIIEN.

CHARLES H. ANDREWS.
JOSEPH H. TUCKER.
OLIVER PERRY.
FREDERIC DODGE.
GEORGE DYER ELDRIDGE.
JOSHUA B. IIOLDEN.
C. F.

NICHOLS, M.

D.

EDWARD SAWYER.
WILLIAM

EUGENE
S.

A.

II.

Jr.

CHARLES POWERS.
EDWARD M. FARNSWORTH.

GEORGE B. BIGELOW.
JOHN A. PHIPPS.
E. P.

CHAFFIN.

EMERY
THOMAS L. ROGERS.
HOMER ROGERS.
JOHN CAHILL.
SAMUEL F. RUGG.

G.

EDWARD

HOWE.

M.

BEMIS.

GAGE.
ARTHUR W. TUFTS.
SILAS

J.

SLOCUM.

S.

H. HILLS.

ARCHIBALD

CHARLES WHITNEY.
W\ H. & J. S. MUNROE.
FRANCIS B. HAYES.
JOHN BREWSTER.
JOHN B. HARRIS.
G. O. SHELDON.
FRANCIS A. NICHOLS.
WILLIAM B. GALE.
RICHARD D. CHILD.

A. BUNTON.
A. STOWELL.
WILLIAMS.

MASON.

H.

ELLSWORTH
G.

T.

BUSS.

SALTONSTALL.

ALPHONSO
JONATHAN

J.

A.

ROBINSON.
LANE.

SIMEON TAYLOR.
W. H. PRESTON.
J. W. HILL.

HENRY D. DUPEE.
WARREN FLETCHER.
BENNETT.
FLETCHER.
ROBERT SHAW.
HUGH COCHRAN.
GEORGE E. APSLEY.

JOSIAH

Q.

EDMUND

G.

E.

W. HILL.

HENRY S. GALE.
GEORGE NOYES.
AMBROSE LAWRENCE.
GEORGE M. HOBBS.
GEORGE JAQUES.

LIST OF SUBSCTdBERS.
ACTON.
Rev.

W.

franklin P. WOOD.
FAULKNER.

E.

DANIEL TUTTLE.
WILLIAM D. TUTTLE.

ARLINGTON.

PARMENTER.
LAWRENCE.
CHARLES O. GAGE.
II. W. BERTHRONG.
DANIEL F. JONES.
GEORGE HILL.
Hon. W. E.
H. L.

J.

F.

AYER.
Hon. LEVI

WALLACE.

L. A.

BUCK.

F. A.

WORCESTER.

GEORGE H. ALLEN.
JOHN SPAULDING.
BEN.JAMIN H. HARTWELL,
AYER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
CHARLES BROWN.
Rev.

JOHN

H.

M. D.

TURNER.

GEORGE V. BARRETT.
E. DANA BANCROFT.
WILLIAM M. SARGENT.
BATCHELDER.

C. A.

W. H.

H.

HINDS.

ALLEN.

W. HUGULEY.
CHARLES B. FESSENDEN.
FREDERIC E. FOWLE.
JOHN SCHOULER.
J.

T. J.
R. L.
R.

BEDFORD.
BACON.
CHARLES A. COREY.
J.

RUSSELL.

HODGDON.

A.

W. HOPKINS.

JOHN GRAY.
G. Y. WELLINGTON.
B. F.

RUSSELL.

BELMONT.

LORENZO LOCKE.

NATHAN
J. O.
J.

ROBBINS.

CARTER.

SAMUEL
C.

W. PEIRCE.

KENRICK.
HARDY.
J- H. HARDY.
WILLIAM STOWE.
FRANCIS V. B. KEEN.
THOMAS PERRY.
R. LIVERMORE.
R. V. C. FLETCHER.
E. F.

M.

W. H. LOCKE.

R.

R.

W. WINN.
W.

GEORGE
GEORGE
VARNUM

TOWN

F.

PAYSON.

WARE,

Jr.

BLAKE.

FROST.
LIBRARY.

J.

W. HILL.

J.

0.

WELLINGTON.

HITTING ER.
J. L. ALEXANDER.
JOSEPH L. FROST.
T. S.

ASHBY.
BILLERICA.

FRANCIS TINKER.
Hon.
Rev.

ASHLAND.

THOMAS TALBOT,

henry

ELIAS GROUT.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

WILLIAM

FREDERICK

WARREN MORSE.
C.

F.

ELLIS.

H. TILTON.

3 copies.

ELIAS NASON.

JAMES STOTT.
CHARLES K. TALBOT.

S. L.

A.

HAZEN.
L. COLBY.

NATHANIEL
C. C.

HUSSEY.
P.

HILL.

PILLSBURY.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.
BOXBOROtTGH.

C.

M. COOK.

GEORGE

H. SCOTT.
HOLLIS.
STEPHEN HILL.

NATHAN THOMPSON.
SIMON HARTWELL.

C. N.

A. D.

ROGERS.

NATHAN SAUNDERS.
WARREN S. DAME.

BRIGHTON.

CHARLES DANA.

.1.

F.

HARTWELL.

.JOHN H. WALSH.
H. W. JORDAN.
E. A. HOLLIS.
HIRAM H. HOLLIS.

JACKSON.
ISAAC -PRATT, Jr.
L. BALDWIN.
HENRY BALDWIN.
J. F. TAYLOR.
GEORGE W. AVARREN.
CHARLES IL B. BRECK.
E. C. SPARIIAWK.
N.

CHARLES NORTON.
S. A. CAMBRIDGE, BL

LEARNARD.

J. S.

BURLINGTON.

W. JACKSON.

MARKET

D.

NAT. BANK, by

E. P.

WRIGHT.

BENJAMIN WORMELLE.
SARAH WAUGH.
JOHN II. PIERCE.
HIRAM CUSHMAN.

SAMUEL SEWALL.
JOHN WINN.

Miss

GEORGE
GEORGE
C. H.

H.
B.

BROOKS.
LIVERMORE.

LEARNARD.

HORACE BAXTER.
HIRAM BARKER.
JOHN ZOLLER.
MICHAEL COYLE.
NATIONAL BANK of BRIGHTON.

CAMBRIDGE.

SAMUEL L. MONTAGUE,
HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.
Hon.

Hon. C. T.
Rev. a. p.

RUSSELL.

PEABODY.
RICHARD H. DANA. Jr.
Hon. JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.
CHARLES DEANE.

H. E. IMARION, U. D.

HORSFORD.
MARCH, /"• Dana Lihrar;/.
MORRILL WYMAN, M. D.

GRANVILLE A. FULLER.
WILLIAM SC ALLANS,

H. W. PAINE.
JUSTIN WINSOR,/or

JOSEPH BENNETT.

MARSHALL

B. F.

RICKER.

E. H.

HAMMOND.
n. ADAMS.
BURTON, M.

N. H.

CYRUS E. MARSHALL.
JOHN L. B. PRATT.
Rkv. FREDERIC A. AVIIITNEY.
F. LYMAN WINS HP.
(i. W. HOLMS.
JOHN W. MOLLIS.
I

1'.

W.

I'.

W.

I).

r.KOWX.

(JEODINTiS. :\I. D.
WILLIAM II. inCF.

BICKFOIM).

S.

Rev.
Hon.
D.

SAMUEL E. DAVENPORT.
CHARLES H. CHAMPNEY.
CHARLES W. PIERCE.
BENJAMIN M. FISKE.

G.

E. N.
J.

LOUIS

Mayor.

T.

Harv.

Coll.

Library.

BIGELOW.

JOHN S. STONE.
CHARLES H. SAUNDERS.

Hon. J. WARREN MERRILL.
Hon. H. R. HARDING.
Hon. frank A. ALLEN.
Hon. GEORGE STEVENS.

HOUGHTON.
CHARLES F. CTIOATE.
WILLIAM H. IMARTIN.
D.
H. P. WALCOTT,
CHARLES E. VAUCUIAN,
THOMAS DANA.
AMOS STONE.
Hon-. H. O.

;\I.

Rev.

M. D.

ALEXANDER McKENZIE.

ezra abbot.
benja:\iin peirce.
iiexry l. eustis.

LIST OF SUBSCTJBEES.
JOSIAH D. WHITNEY.
ASA GRAY.
CHARLES B. STEVENS.
JAMES R. OSGOOD.

Rev.

GEORGE

JONES.
JAMES A. FOX.

H.

MIFLIN.

ABBOTT.
ALFRED L. BARBOUR.
J. H. TYLER,
THEODORE C. KURD.

JOHN W. HAMMOND.
W. W. WELLINGTON,

THOMAS
JOHX

M. D.

MORSE.

S.

L.

HERBERT
F.

EDWARD

ISAAC

WILLIAM NEWELL.
CYRUS WOODMAN.
E. P. WHITMAN.

SMITH.

HAYES.
G. CARY.
AY. B. HASTINGS.
LEWIS HALL.
HIRAM W. BROOKS.
JOSEPH G. HOLT.
W. S. BARBOUR.

A.

CHASE, M.D.

H.

WARREN

E. H.

COTTON.
STEVENS, M. D

F. A.

KENNEDY.

B. O.

PEIRCE.

J.

CHARLES W. MUNROE.
HENRY W. HOLLAND.
EDWARD R. COGSWELL, M.D.

L.

D. H.

THURSTON.

THOMAS

A. F.

LUKE.

EDWIN H. JOSE.
JOHN WILSON &

HENRY

SON.

HENRY ENDICOTT.
HORATIO G. PARKER.
CYRUS COBB.
DARIUS COBB.
S. S.

E.

SLEEPER.

EDWIN
A.

B.

JONES.

GEORGE

W. HOOPER.

JOSEPH CUTLEli.
CHARLES E. RAYMOND.
J.

E.

JOHN J. SAWYER.
L. MARRETT.
CHARLES H. FARNSWORTH, M.D.
JOHN B. TAYLOR, M. D.
Rev. JOHN O'BRIEN.
.lOSIAH BURRAGE.
RUFUS LAMSON.
JOSEPH A. HOLMES.
J. A. WELLINGTON.
CYRUS DANFORTH.
CHARLES G. GREEN.
G.

W.

C.

A. ALDEN.
NOBLE.

ARTHUR

E.

JONES.

JARED SPARKS.
CHARLES TUFTS.
GEORGE DEXTER.
Rev. GEORGE Z. GRAY.

HALE.

Mus.

SAWYER.

BRANDT STORER.
HENRY R. GLOVER.
^Y.

WILLIAM B. DURANT.
SANFORD H. DUDLEY.
GEORGE L. FOOTE.

J.

P.

HOPKINSON.

GEORGE
C. J.

H.

TOWNE.

PETERS.

JAMES W. BROOKS.

HENRY
EDWARD YOUNG WHITE.

THOMAS

CURTIS DAVIS.

SUMNER ALBEE.
G.

A.

RICE.

RICHARD M. HODGES.
WILLIAM ORR.
WILLIAM W. DALLINGER.
DANIEL U. CHAMBERLIN.
AUGUSTUS R. BAYLEY.
JOHN L. HILDRETH, M. D.
WILLIAM L. WHITNEY.
Rev.
Rev.

J. T.

G.

NICHOLS, M.

D.

Rev. FRANCIS G. PEA BODY.
JONAS C. WELLINGTON.
HENRY W. MUZZEY.
JAMES A. WOOLSON.
SAMUEL BATCHELDER, Jr.

PHEBE
J.

D.

M.

DOHERTY.

KENDALL.

NUTTING.

GEORGE H. BENT.
GEORGE B. ROBERTS.
SAMUEL NOYES, Jr.
THOMAS STEARNS.
W.

T.

RICHARDSON.

GEORGE E. LINCOLN.
JAMES COX.
W. H. DODGE.

FRANCIS COGSWELL.
PHILIP R. AMMIDON.
P.'H.

RAYMOND.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.

FREDERICK

T.

STEVENS.

FRANK FOXCROFT.
GEORGE R. BRINE.
LYMAN F. SANBORN.
J. DANA IIOVEY.
BE N.J AM IN R. RAND.
W.

LYMAN
C. F.

Rev. M.

P. LAAVRENCE
FREDERICK AV. HAGAR.
JOHN H. LEIGHTON.
RUFUS R. WADE.
J.

BEN.IAMIN

F.

EDWARD

SUPPLE.

T.

RAND.

HUBERT DALY.
GOODRICH.

C. B.

Col.

CARLISLE.
F.

J.

SOLOMON G. PHIPPS.
WILLIAM HOVEY.

EDWIN THOMPSON.
GEORGE S. HOLT.
SAMUEL BRADSTREET.
Rev. WILLIAM BYRNE.

DAVIES.

EMMONS HAMLIN.

15.

THOMPSON.
H. BIGELOW.
NEWELL.

A. R.

ORCUTT.

II.

JOHN MULLETT.
CHARLES H. BIGELOW.

JAMES

GEORGE

F.

JONES,
TUFTS.
H.

WILLIAM PEIRCE.
J. A. McDonald, m.

IIEALD.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

U. S. A.

d.

LYMAN STICKNEY.
ABRAHAM B. SHEDD.
AUSTIN.
TEEL.
WILLIAM T. RAND.
CALEB RAND.
F. B.

CHARLESTOWN.
RICHARD FROTIIINGHAM.
TIMOTHY T. SAWYER.
JAMES ADAMS.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon. MARCELLUS DAY.
Hon. .JAMES M. STONE.

EUGENE L. NORTON.
GEORGE HYDE.
L,

THOMAS.
A. LELAND.

ISAAC

CIIAPIN.

EDMANDS.
EDMANDS.

R. B.

P. T.

HENRY
E. N.

II. FULLER, M.
COBURN.

D.

RHODES LOCKWOOD.
J.
II.

H.

SWEETSER.

H. EDE.S.

GEORGE D. EDMANDS.
HKNRY W. BRAGG.
G FORGE E. McKAY.
CHARLES A. STEARNS.
ELI AS CRAFTS.

ARTHUR HARRINGTON.
HORATIO WELLINGTON.
WILLIAM F. CARLETON.
Fi;AN( IS THOMPSON'.

KENT.

GEORGE 0. LEVERETT.
SAMPSON AVARREN.

EDWARD HARDING.
ANDREW SAWTELL.

ADAMS, .In.
RICHARD WILLIAMS.

THOMAS

Jr.

JOHN

HARRIS.

I.

NAHUM

H.

LIVERUS HULL.

B.

B.

STONE,

WILLIAM

Hon.

THOMAS

JOHN STOWELL.
P. ,L

EDWARD LAWRENCE.
J.

B. F.

B. WILSON.
FRANCIS RAYMOND.
E, EDKS lUiADSHAAV^
DANIEL JOHNSON.
THADDEUS RICHARDSON.
CHARLES R. BYRAM.
FRANK J. BARTLETr.
CHARLES F. FAIRBANKS.
Miss M. W. FROTH INGHAM.
DAVID M. BALFOUR.
JOHN READE.

ANDREW

J.

BAILEY.

JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.
L.

M. WILLIS. U. D.

WILLIAM T. VAN NOSTRAND.
11. A. HOUGHTON, M. D.
EDWARD T. BARKER.
CHARLES A. PAGE.
JOHN H. STUDLEY, Jr.
JOHN BRYANT.

LIST OF SUBSCBIBEBS.

CHELMSFORD
N. p. EDWARDS, SI. D.
CHARLES D. BALMER.
L. M. HENRY.
WILLIAM MANNING.
LUTHER H. SARGENT.
HENRY S. PERHAM.
Rev.

GEORGE S. MARSHALL.
W. VAN VORHEES.
SAMUEL R. KNOX.
NATHANIEL E. PLUMER.
DUDLEY P. BAILEY.
H.

J.

F.

WAKEFIELD, M. D.
WHITMAN.

•JOSEPH H.

TWISS.

J. J.

GEORGE

PARKHURST.

A.

ZIBA GAY.
E. A. BEARCE.

PRAMINGHAM.
Hon.

ALEXANDER

R.

ESTY.

BOWDITCH.
JAMES W. CLARK.
G. B. BROWN.
AVALTER ADAMS.
WILLARD HOWE.
W^ILLIAM II. MELLEN.
J. F. MACOxMBER.
E. F.

CHELSEA,

BENJAMIN
Hon.
Hon.
J.

PIIIPPS.

MELLEN CHAMBERLIN.
RUFUS

FROST.

S.

PRATT, M.

F.

D.

FRED W. CLAPP.
ABIEL

LEWIS.

S.

CHARLES
R.

W. EMERSON,

for Public Library.

BRONSON ALCOTT.
Rev. GRINDALL REYNOLDS.
A.

SANBORN.

F. B.

GEORGE M. BROOKS.
BENJAMIN A. G. FULLER.
JOHN

KEYES.

S.

HENRY J. WALCOTT.
EDWIN S. BARRETT.
ALFRED MUNROE.
CHARLES THOMPSON.
GROUT.
FULLER.
Rev. M. J. McCALL.
GEORGE KEYES.
Rev.

II.

JNI.

ARTHUR

G.

CHARLES H. WALCOTT.
JONATHAN F. BARRETT.
HENRY J. HOSMER.

EDWARD
R. N.

DAMON.

C.

EVERETT.

EVANS.

GEORGE
J.

C.

S.

H.

D.

OTIS.

MEAD.
HAPGOOD.
ATWOOD.

N.

CUTLER.

RANNEY.

HEMENWAY.
GEORGE C. TRAVIS.
W^ FRANK HURD.
J. VAN PRAAG.
F. E.

J.

R.

ENTWISTLE.
D. PUFFER.

GEORGE
SIDNEY

A.

PHILLIPS.

CURTIS H. BARBOR.
Rev. JOSIAH II. TEMPLE.

GEORGE P. METCALF.
CHARLES UPHAM.
WILLIAM V. LLOYD.
C. R. ATTWOOD.
GRANTVILLE

WILLIAM REED,

1st.

RICE.

ROBERT M. BARNARD.
THOMAS LEAVITT.
A. H.

F.

AVILLIS M.

GEORGE S. BOUTWELL.
JAMES LAWRENCE.
Hon.
T.

LAWRENCE MOTLEY.

W. H. GILES.

MILES SPAULDING,
E.

S.

M. D.

BALL.

GEORGE S. GATES.
Rev. JOSHUA YOUNG.

LIST OF SUBSCrdBERS.
HOLLISTON.

C. E.

H.

SPRING, M.

W. SANDERSON.

G.

JOHN

LADD.
ALDEN LELAND.

JOSEPH

E. E.

A. KIMBALL.
KIMBALL.

W. SAWYER.
Rev. J. W. WINKLEY.

A.

D.

ADAMS.
BENNETT.
Ri:v. R. Z. QUINLAN.
CHARLES S. WILDER.

Rev. G. M.
Riiv. A. H.

Mrs. S. B. HOAR.
H. P. DODGE.

STETSON.
TALBOT.
wurrNEY.

D. K.
Z.

LOWELL.

E. T.

MOWRY.
JAMES F. FISKE.
D. C.

A. POND.
Rev. GEORGE F.

PROPRIETORS LOCKS AND CANALS.

WALKER.

HOPKINTON.
L. H.

WAKEFIELD.

COBURN.
BRIDGES.
W. F. CLAFLIN.
A.

D. T.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO.
MIDDLESEX MECHANICS' ASSOCIATION LIBRARY.
Hon. J. A. G. RICHARDSON, M.^you.
Hon. C. a. STOTT, for Public Lihranj
Hon. N. CROSBY.
Hon. B. F. BUTLER.
Hon. JEFFERSON BANCROFT.
Hon. J. G. PEABODY.
Hon. S. G. MACK.
J.

O.

HUDSON.

JAMES L. HARRDIAN,
A. S. TROWBRIDGE.
SOLON WOOD.

M. D.

H.
II.

SAWYER.
MOULTON.

HENRY BURROWS.
FRANK F. BATTLES.
C. P.

TALBOT.

GEORGE STEVENS.
AUGUSTUS LOWELL.
RICHARD S. FAY.ROWELL.

Col. E. T.

GEORGE
LEXINGTON
Hon.

CHARLES HUD.SON.

HENRY

B.

BRIG HAM

WILLIAM R. CUTTER.
GARY LIBRARY.
H.

JOHN

Sec';/

Old Residents' Historical Association.

THOMAS NESMITH.
PAUL BUTLER.
C. C.

WESCOTT.

M. ELLIOTT.

KIMBALL.
ALFRED OILMAN,
F.

HUTCHINSON.

Gen. W. O. FISKE.

JOSIAII GATES.

SNYDER &
LINCOLN.

WILLIAM

GEORGE

J.

M.

tarbell.

JOHN
AMOS

BEMIS.

H. R.

WHEELER.

F.

(;e()I{(;k g.

E.

H. H.

COE.

TURKE.
J.

PEEKMAN.

B. FRENCH.
BARKER.
WILDER.

ARTEMAS

S TYI.KR.

CHARLES MORRILL.
LITTLETON.
Hofj.

J.

A.

HARWOOD.

J. HARWOOD.
GARDNER PROUTY

II.

BUTTRICK.
FREDERICK F. AYER.
SA^HTEL KIDDER.
PRENTISS WE1!ST1;R.

F. A.

LliiT

FREDERIC K. LOVEJOY.
J. ¥. HASKELL.

CHARLES
E.

F.

HOWE.

W. HOYT.

W.

E.

LIVINGSTON.

F. C.

G. E.
H. M.

W.

IM.

D.

PLUNKETT, M. D.
PINKHAM, M. D.
HUNTER, M. D.
HOAR,

O. E.

GUSHING.

ANDREW

SWAPP.
A. D. PUFFER.
AVILLIAM F. DOWNING.
F.

SAMUEL FAY.
JOHN C. AVOODWARD.
CHARLES KIMBALL.
JONATHAN HOPE.

H.

W. PUFFER.

ELIHU

GEORGE HOBSON.

HUNT.

VARNUM.
PENNIMAN.

C. AV.

DREAV.

N. J. AVIER.

M. LANMON.
AA^ILLIAM H. AVIGGIN.

N.

J.

OTIS
M. D.

E. S.

M. D.

J.

R.

II.

B.

G. F.

BACHELLER.
A. MERRILL.
CARDELL.
BUTCHER.
RICHARDSON.
N.

SCRIBXER.

JONA KENDALL.
G. A.

GERRY.

JAMES
J.

S.

A. E.

31 INTER.

CARTER.

ALDEN

D.

GIF FORD.

CON A NT.

A. F. AVRIGIIT.
E. A.

BARROWS.
SMITH BAKER.
JOHN M. GREENE.
MICHAEL O'BRIEN.
MERRITT HULBURD.
J. L. SEWARD.
G. T. FLANDERS.
L. C. MANCHESTER.
H. C. DUGANNE.
THOMAS E. MORAN.
GEORGE F. WILLEY.
A. W. BUTCHER.
GEORGE W. HUNTOON.
SAMUEL N. WOOD.

S.

G. F.

L. R. J.

N.

C. D.

GRAY.

D. S.

F. J.

Rev.
Rkv.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

RUGG.

JOHN LENNON.
THOMAS S. SHAAV.

ABNER

L. KITTREDGE.
FULLER.
JARED P. MAXFIELD.

ANDREWS.

J.

U. D.

DANIEL PARKER, M. D.
JOHN C. IRISH, M. D.
GEORGE H. PILLSBURY,
JOHN H. OILMAN, M. D.
AUGUSTINE THOMPSON,

C.

F.

ABEL T. ATHERTON.
FRENCH & OSGOOD.
ROBERT SIMPSON.
JOHN J. DONOVAN.

JULIAN ABBOT.
OLIVER PERRY.
JOSEPH A. SMITH, M. D.
WALTER BURNHA5I, M. D.
ALBERT L. HERRICK, M. D.
FOX, M.

DEMPSEY.
KEYES.

AVILLIAM NICHOLS.
ELA & PAGE.

N.

FRANK

L. J.

R.
P.

H. A.

MARSHALL.
P. PUTNAM.
JEREMIAH CROWLEY.
GEORGE A. MARDEN.
G. W. KNOWLTON.
.JABIES C. ABBOTT.
J.

CLIFFORD.

C. T.

KXAPP.

C. L.

OF SUBSCEIBEES.

SMITH.
W. NORCROSS.

C. K.

RUSSELL.

PATRICK MORAN.
PATRICK LYNCH.
C. AV. W. RICHARDSON.

HENRY RUNELS.
E. AA'. HALL.
ZIBA ABBOTT.
GEORGE H. BARTLKTT.
CHARLES

S.

LILLEY.

LEVI DUMAS.
THISSELL.
P. F. LITCHFIELD.
CHARLES ABBOTT.
E. A.

G. AV. AV RIGHT.
C.

C.

CHASE.

CHARLES HOVEY.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.
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FREDERIC

HENRY

T.

MALDEN.

GREENHALGE.

W. GUSHING.

P. STACY.
MORRILL.
GEORGE W. COBURN.
JOHN F. McEVOY.
J. JOHNSON.
A. F. NICHOLS.
CHARLES H. ALLEN.
ARTHUR G. POLLARD.
H. C. CHURCH.
W. H. McDANIELS.
WOODS, SHERWOOD, & CO.
STONE, IIUSE, & CO.

LUCIAN
F. L.

G. P.

COX.

BENJAMIN FAULKNER.
A. BURPEE, M. D.
DAVID AYERS.
CALEB WAITE.

J.

E. S.

CONVERSE.

HENRY BARRETT.
PHINEAS SPRAGUE.
OTIS

E.

WAITT.

JOHN COCHRANE,

RICHARD BAKER.
CALVIN W. BURBANK.
DAVID WHEELER.
EDWARD F. COBURN.
ELIJAH M. READ.

M. W. PRAY.

GEORGE

W.

SCRIPTURE.
N. C. SANBORN.
CHARLES H. COBURN.
J. W. BENNETT.
W. F. SALMON.
T. R. GARITY.
JONATHAN LADD.
E.

WADLEY.
CHARLES W. CHENEY.
CHARLES H. BURBANK.
J. P. THOMPSON.
L. P.

C. A. R.

A. A.

DIMON.

HAGGETT.

Dk. C. M. FISKK.

HENRY
D. C.

P.

AVEI5BER.

BROWN.

Jr.

FRANK S. COLLINS.
ALFRED E. COX.
HENRY BROWN.
CHARLES
RICHARD

A. STILES.
RICH, Jr.

G. A.

EBERLE.

C. A.

DANIELS.

L.

GREENE.

CHARLES B. SHUTE, M. D.
GEORGE A. LITTLEFIELD.
AUGUSTUS TUFTS.
T. F. WADE.

HENRY G. CAREY.
ABRAHAM G. HILL.
J.

K. C.

SLEEPER.

JOHN W. PETTINGILL,
JAMES P. MAGEE.
GEORGE W. WALKER.

2

sets.

FREEMAN

A. SMITH.
COREY.
GEORGE T. COVERLY.
J. II. AVHITAKER.
J.\MES PIERCE.
D. P.

SAMUEL BEMENT.

WILLIAM HARDY.

IRVING K. GOODALL.
DAVID NEAL.

A. B.

VANNEVAR.

ROP.ERT W(JOD.

F. H.

ALBERT

CHARLES

ODIORNE.
H. SHAPLEIGH.

F.

J.

FOSS.

D. T.

BACHELLER.
GALLOUP.

ANDREW

G. G.

COOK.

J.

L.

WILLIAM MANNING.
Rkv. ROBERT COURT.
JAMES B. FRANCIS.
ROBERT E. COWI>KY.

NATHAN
Z.

E.

EMEKSO.X.
STONE.

W. IIEARN.
G.

PIERCE.

RUSSELL.
F. MORANDI.
ALBERT II. DAVENPORT.
A. R. TURNER, Ju.
GEORGE S. SCAMMON.
JAMES A. EATON.
M.

MARLBOROUGH.

SPAULDING.
Hon.

S.

N.

EDWARD
S.

II.

ALDHlCll.
F.

HOWE.

JOHNSON.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBEBS.
N.

CHAMBERLAIN,

S.

M. D.

MORSE.

C. F.
J. S.

HASTINGS.

DAVID

FAY.

A. WASSON.
DeLONG.
R. LITCHFIELD.
W. W. SAVELLE.

H. C.

BIGELOW.
CYRUS FELTON.
STILLMAN B. PRATT.
L. L. TARBELL.
JOHN F. COTTING.
LEVI BRIGHAM.
E. L.

P.

G.

SAMUEL LAPHAM.
J. HENRY NORCROSS.
BAXTER E. PERRY.
DANIEL

FAY.
W. H. FAY.

W.

E. L.

J.

JAMES DONEGAN.
GEORGE N. GATE.
ABEL HOWE.

GLEASON.

A.

C. IIASKINS.
W. HASTINGS.

HERBERT MAGOUN.

Rev.

EDMUND

E. T.
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A. E.

TAINTER.

WHITNEY.
RUFUS HOWE.
C.

Mrs. E. J. CORY.
A. FRYE.
Rev. R. a. GRIFFIN.

JOHN
D.

S.

MOONEY.

MELROSE.
Hon. D. W. GOOCII.

FREDERIC KIDDER.
J.

IIEBER SMITH.
B. PECK.

THOMAS
MAYNARD.
MAYNARD.
JOHN HILLIS.
ASHAEL BALCOLM.
A.

J.

W.

J.

O.

FARWELL.
NORRIS.

STEPHEN SHELTON.
HORATIO N. PERKINS.
W. IRVING ELLIS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS.
DANIEL RUSSELL.
CHARLES PORTER.
MEDFORD.
FRANCIS BROOKS, 2 copies.
PETER C. BROOKS, Jr.
SHEPHERD BROOKS.
Miss LUCY A. BROOKS.
DUDLEY C. HALL.
HORACE D. HALL.
H. H. BRADLEE.

DUDLEY
B. F.
E. H.

H. BRADLEE.
HAYES.
CAPEN, D. D., Pres.

DANIEL W. LAWRENCE.

FRANK
JOHN

STEARNS.
HOOPER.

P.

H.

S.

E.

S.

A.

C.

H.

SEWALL.
RANLETT.
ISBURGH.

CHARLES

A.

N. P.

JONES.

E. H.

GOSS.

GEORGE
NATHAN
WALTER

II.

DEARBORN.

D. BLAKE.
LITTLEFIELD.
JOSEPH D. WILDE.

WILLIAM
Tufts Colt

MESSENGER.

M.

S.

D.

FISKE.

PAGE.

GEORGE M. DENNIS.
GEORGE E. CARR.
EVERETT W. BURDETT.

GEORGE S. DELANO.
PEARL MARTIN, BI. D.
WILLIAM

P.

CLARK.

Mrs. M. T. HASKINS.

FRANCIS

E.

FOSTER.

Rev. G. F.

MENDON.
CLARK.

LmT
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NATICK.
H. H.

HUNXEWELL.

E. P. CHEENY.
JOSIAH F. LEACH.
AUSTIN BACON.
E. C. MORSE.

Rev.
Rkv.

JOHN WALSH.

HOSMER.
Rev. F. N. PELOUBET.
OLIVER N. BACON.
J. O. WILSON.
J. A. AMBLER.
ELIJAH PERRY.
J. B. FAIRBANKS.
S.

L. V. N.

D.

V. B. BARTLETT.
ROYAL E. FAREWELL.
JOHN N. SHATTUCK.
CHARLES A. POOK.
JOSEPH WILDE.
]\L

B.

NATHANIEL CLARK.
GEORGE J. WHITNEY.
S. A. SWEETLAND.
CHARLES DUNMORE.
WILLIAM NUTT.

NUTT.

JOHN KIMBALL.
JOHN E. FISKE.
H. HARWOOD.
HENRY GOODNOW.

W.

A.

J.

K.

C.

M.

CHARLES BIGELOW.
A.

NEWTON.

WILLIAM CLAFLIN.
ARTHUR C. LAWRENCE.
Hon. AV. B. FOWLE, Mayor.
Hon. AV. S. GARDNER.
Hon.

Hon. JULIUS L. CLARK.
Hon. ALDEN SPEARE.
Hon. R. R. BISHOP.
Hon. ROBERT C. PITMAN.
Hon. JOHN LOWELL.
Hon. LEVERETT SALTONSTALL.

W. EDWARDS.

J.

S.

J.

S.

SAMUEL HUNT.

DANIEL. AVIGIIT.
A. H. BRYANT.
CHARLES DEAN.

liEV.

GEORGE ATWELL.
AT WOOD.

C. C.

DEWING.
B. Y. CHEENY.
FREDERIC O. B ASTON.
MILES WRAY.
FRANCIS BIGELOW.
W. II. WRIGHT.
E. F.

0.

MESSINGER.

W. RUSSELL.

Rev.
Rev.

FELCH.
JAMES M. BENT.
D. E. AVHEELER.
GEORGE L. SLEEPER.

S.

BIRD.

FELCH.
FELCH.

EDWARD

O. A.

Rev.

PARLIN.

A. H.

PECK.

HORACE MANN.

J.

OF SUBSCRIBERS.

DANIELS.

WILLIAM CUMMINGS.
GKORGE 0. WOOD.
WILLIAM WKI(;iIT.
WILLIAM DOWNES.
WILLIAM BLANEY.
WILLIAM HOWE.
DANIEL BIGELOW.
HENRY WARE.

THOMAS

F.

HAMMOND.

S.

F.

SMITH.

WASHINGTON GILBERT.
HORACE BACON.
B.

J.

Hon.

HAUGHTON.
GEORGE WHITE.
FARLOW.
FARLOW, for

Free Library.

GEORGE II. JONES.
WESLEY KIMBALL.
EDWIN O. CHILDS.
Rev. GEORGE W. HOSMER,
Rev. THOMAS S. SAMSON.

J.

PATRICK.
FRANCIS TIFFANY.

Ri;v. II.

Rev.

HENRY

I.

M. FIELD. M. D.

EDWARD

J.

COLLINS.

POTTER.
GEORGE E. ALLEN.
NATHANIEL T. ALLEN.
ISAAC L. KIDDER.

J.

S.

JAMES
E.

F. EDJIANDS.
W. CONVERSE.

HENRY.

J.

Q.

J.

WILLARD

RICE.

ISAAC F. KINGSBURY.
R. M. PULSiFER.
E. F. WATERS.
A. LAWRENCE KDMANDS.

D. D.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBEBS.

JOHN
C. F.

POTTER.
CREHORE.

PEPPERELL.

C.

ANDREW

W.

MARCH.
F. M. JOHNSON.
W. W. CARRUTH.
CHARLES ROBINSON, Jr.
A. I. BEN YON.
CHARLES B. LANCASTER.
WILLIAM L GOODRICH.
GEORGE F. KIMBALL.
Mrs.

S.

MARY

JOEL

H.

HORACE
LEVI

F.

E.

SAMUEL PEPPERELL SHATTUCK.
CHARLES BABBIDGE.

Rev.

Hon. a.
S.

P.

L. P.

SAUNDERS.

BLOOD.

PUBLIC LIBRARY'.

READING.

E. WALKER.
WARREN.

W. barrows.
WILLIAM CARTER.
HIRAM BARRUS.
CARROLL D. WRIGHT.
Rkv.

NATHAN

BARNES.

GEORGE C. LORD.
CHARLES F. PULSIFER.
CHARLES C. BARTON.

EDWARD K. WILSON.
THE NEWTON REPUBLICAN.
THE NEWTON JOURNAL.
W. WHITNEY, M. D.
LY'MAN P. GEROULD.
C. CHAFFIN.
P. C. BRIDGHAM.

A.

JOHN

DANIEL B. CLAFLIN.
ISAAC HAGAR.
B. GOODRICH.

PRATT.

SHERBORN.

E. B.

HASKELL.

A. H.

S. R.

KATE.

J.

BLANCHARD,

M. D.

HOLBROOK & SONS.
NATHANIEL DOWSE.

HENRY LEMON.
HENRY E. WAITE.
WILLIAM R. DUPEE.
WILLIAM FLEMING.
HARRISON ELLERY.
W. W. KEITH.

THOMAS WESTON,

P.

JACOB W. MANNING.
READING NEWS.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
J. B. LEATHE.
CYRUS A. COLE.
Rev. JAMES K. EAVER.
GARDNER FRENCH.
WILLIAM PROCTOR.
A. P. DAMON.
SOLON BANCROFT.

JOHN

W.

J.

LAWRENCE.

ROBERTS.

EDWIN FLEMING.

N.

HEALD.

HILLS.

SETH DAVIS.
F. A. WATERHOUSE.
F. G.

F.

JOSEPH DOWSE.
A. R. LELAND.
JONATHAN HOLBROOK.
NATHAN HUNT.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Jr.

W. FARLEY.
G.

BRACKETT.

CHANNING

HENRY

A.

LILLY.

BARKER.

COBURN.
PRATT.
C. H. LORD.
S. W. HOLMES.
CHARLES H. JOHNSON.
GEORGE W. MORSE.

N. P.

SHIRLEY.

JEROME GARDNER.
MUNSON.
SETH CHANDLER.

N. C.

L. G.

A. B.

WETHERELL.

W.

GOODRICH.

J.

SETH BEMIS.

SOMERVILLE.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

GEORGE
GEORGE

A.

BRUCE.

0. BRASTOW.
WM. H. FURRER.
JOHN HASKELL BUTLER.

u
S.

LIST OF SUBSCTdBEBS.
Z.

BOWMAN.

BENJAAIIN P. LOVEJOY.
J. CANAA^AN.
A. M. KIDDER.

OLIVER TUFTS.
JOHN C. MAGOUN.
ROBERT A. VINAL.
HENRY H. BARBER.
RICHARD E. NICKERSON.
JOHN F. NICKERSON.

NATHAN

M.

HORACE HASKINS.

EDGAR

PAINE.
A. DOLE.
AVILLIAM F. HALL.
CHARLES G. POPE.

CHARLES

TUFTS.

JOHN W. BROOKS.
LEBBEUS STETSON.
CHAUNCEY HOLT.
GEORGE SKILTON.
AY.

W. DO^V, M.

EDAYARD T. FLANAGAN.
PERCY A. BRIDGHAM.
GEORGE AY. McCONNELL.

D.

CHARLES H. GUILD.
JOHN L. LOTHROP, M. D.
HORACE P. HEMENWAY,

FRANK CUTTER.

CHARLES

E.

GILMAN.

THOBIAS CUNNINGHAM.
ISAAC PITMAN.

SAMUEL

T.

FROST.

FRANCIS TUFTS.
JONATHAN BROWN.
HORACE C. WHITE, M
Mrs. J. S. EDGERLY.
H. B. RUNEY.
C. H. CRANE.
H.

WM.

DIKE.

AYILLIAM TIDD.
SILAS DEAN.

STOW.
GLEASON.

B. AA^

EDAYIN AYHITNEY.
C. LIA'ERMORE, M.

ABEL

HODGKINS.
MOORE.

Ri:v. C. T.

T.

A. E.

McGRATH.

HUNT, 2 copie
JAAIES MOOHE.
NATHAN L. PRATT.
J.

P.

S.

HURLIiUT.

GEORGE EARL.
Rev. G. a.

OVIATT.

PUBLIC LIBRARA'.

PLAISTED.

CHARLES E. POWERS.
TLMOTHY TUFTS.
LEVI RUSSELL.
SILAS H. HOLLAND.
E. C. BOOTH, M. D.
SAMUEL TELLE.
I).
F. CRANE.

JOHN

SUDBXTRY.

JONAS

AVINSHIP.

GKOItOE L. BAXTER.
HE.XUY F. AVOODS.

G.

STONEHAM.
STEVENS.

LYMAN

DAVIS.

SAMUEL C. DARLING.
GEORGE F. JELLY, M. D.
McLEAN ASYLUM.
FRANK G. AYILLIAMS.
CLARK BENNETT.
GEORGE A. KIMBALL.

C.

AY. B.

M. D.

H.

H. M.
O. J.

W.

SKILTON.

D.

DAVIS.
JNO. F. COLE.
J.

A. H.

SOUTHAVORTH.

G. A.
E.

TALLMAN.

AY. C.

C.

TE'WKSBURY.

LEONARD HUNTRESS.
J. C. KUTREDGE.
THOMAS J. MARSH.
GEOiJGE A. KITTRIDGE.
WILLLV.M II. LEE.

TENNEV.

ROWEL L.

ITHAMAR

TOWNSEND.
B. SAWTELL.

D.

LIST OF SUBSCEIBERS.
WAKEFIELD.

AZEL AMES,

Jr.

HAMILTON.
S.
CYRUS WAKEFIELD.
THOMAS EMERSON.
J. F. EMERSON.
C. W. EATON.
LUCIUS BEEBE.
K.

WALTHAM,
FRANCIS BUTTRICK.
DANIEL F. VILES.
ADAMS.

M. U.
F. J.

DAVIS.

NATHAN WARREN.
AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY.
AVILLIAM ROBERTS.
H. HOUGHTON.
WILLIAM GIBBS.
C. H. EMERSON.
WILLIAM A. HUNNEWELL.
RUFUS WARREN.
B. F. D. ADAMS, M. D.
C.

ALEXANDER STARBUCK.
DAVID RANDALL.
CHARLES SMITH.
CHARLES W. FOGG.
J.

B.

BRIGHT.

WILLIAM E. BRIGHT.
G. W. HOWE.

J.

L.
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CASSIDY.

CHARLES W. STONE.
CHARLES F. FITZ.
GEORGE H. LONG.
WILLIAM H. INGRAHAM.
JOHN H. CON ANT.
JOHN K. STICKNEY.
LOVERING.

Riiv. J. F.

WAYLAND
LYDIA MARIA CHILD.
JAMES S. DRAPER.
HORACE HEARD.
S. M. THOMAS.

THOMAS

P.

DAMON D.

L LO:\IBARD.
ROYAL FLINT.

R.

JUDE DAMON.
WILLIAM SIMPSON.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

WESTFORD.
D. FLETCHER.
S. H. FLETCHER.
J. W. ABBOT.
EDWARD PRESCOTT.
A. J. ABBOT.

SHERMAN

GEORGE T. DAY.
WILLIAM E. FRO.ST.
IIODGMAN.

W. W. CLARK.

Rev. E. R.

GEORGE FHINNEY.

ALLAN CAMERON,

E. L.

BARRl'.

R. S.

WARREN.

J.

M. D.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

\WATERTOWN.

J.

"2

copies.

ROBY.
ElENRY READ.

A.

F. G.

SARGENT.

C. H.

FISKE.

WALDO ADAMS.
MILES PRATT.
HOSMER, M. D.

A.

R. L.

DAVIS.

CHARLES

.J.

BARRY.

LEMUEL

FRANCIS KENDALL.
TILDEN G. ABBOTT.
WILLIAM PERKINS.
A. O.

DAVIDSON.

SAMUEL L. BATCHELDER.
OLIVER SHAW.

WILMINGTON.
G. EAMS.

WINCHESTER.
D. N.

SKILLINGS.

HENRY R. THATCHER.
THOMAS P. AYER.

LIST OF SUBSCTJBEnS.
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HENRY F. JOHNSON.
SAMUEL J. ELDER.
EDWIN A. WADLEIGH.
JOHN T. WILSON.
JAMES
J.

F.

J.

C.

A. DUPEE.
DWINELL.
MASON.

G. AV. T.

D. N.
L.

S.

L. B.

H.
A.

CUTTER.
HOLT.

SKILLINGS,

NORRIS.

ALEXANDER

RILEY.

STEPHEN
STEPHEN

STEPHEN DOW.
LEONARD FOWLP:.
GEORGE H. CONN.
GRANVILLE PARKS.
WILLIAM F. DAVIS.
S. FRANK TRULL.

Jr.

QUIMBY.

ELLIS.

STEPHEN NICHOLS.
CONVERSE.
H. B. HAYES.
J. P. CRANE.
C. S.

WILLIAM H. KINSMAN.
C. H. DUNHAM.

N.

G. M.

CHAMPNEY.

TOWN LIBRARY.

W.

PUTNAIM.

C. L. HARRINGTON.
HARRISON PARKER,

HENRY
C. O.

A. B.

C.

F. A.

MILLER.

SIMONDS.

HENRY DOW.
ALFRED A. DOW.
FREDERIC

EDWARD

BILLINGS.
COFFIN.

THOMAS

LORING.
BANGS.

H.

DAVIS.
E. TIDD.

TRUE.
EUSTIS SMITH.

J. S.

WOBURN.
JOHN CUMMINGS.
POLLARD.
W. T. G RAMMER.
G.

NATHAN WYMAN.
JOHN JOHNSON.
E. E. THOMPSON.
G. R. GAGE.
E. D. HAYDEN.
L. THOMPSON, Jr.
E. W. HUDSON.
CHARLES CIIOATE.
ALPHA E. THOMPSON.
JOHN T. TRULL.
DAVID D. HART.
CHARLES A. SMITH.
WILLIAAI ELLARD.
]\Iu.s.

GEORGE

Mv.v.

JOHN QUEALY.

J.

PINDAR.

SKWELL TAYLOR, 2i).
CHARLES IL BUSS.
PARKER.
CYRUS CUMMINGS.
JAMES MAGUIRI*:.
F. C.

HILL.

McDonald.
F. WYER.
GRIFFIN PLACE.

H.

J.

FLINT.

EDWIN

JOHN

NOURSE.

A.

SIMONDS.

JOS.

E. H.

JOHN PARSONS.
F. H.

R.

S.

2d.

GEORGE S. LITTLEFIELD.
EMMONS HAMLIN.
E. D.

J.

NEW

YORK.

MERCANTILE LIBRARY.
STATE LIBRARY.
SAMUEL OSGOOD, D. D.
JOHN POMEROY TOWNSEND.
ASTOR LIBRARY.
SOCIETY LIBRARY.
HI.STORICAL LIBIJARY.
JOSIAII M. FISKE.

ALBERT COGGSWELL.
II.

A. IIOLME.S.

BROOKLYN.

LONG ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
BENJAMIN

T.

FROTIHNGIIAM.

BROOKLYN LIBRARY.
WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Hon. AVILLIAiM A. RICII.\RDSON.
Hon. CHARLES DEVENS.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.
ST.

LOUIS.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

EDAVARD WYilAN.

ST.

HENRY

P.

Rev. W. R.
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BROCKTON.

MUNICH, GERMANY.

PAUL.

PHELFER.
DAVID NEAL.

UPIIAM.

W.

WORCESTER.
HUNTINGTON.

Rev.

GEORGE E. FRANCIS, M.
STEPHEN SALISBURY.

R.

LEICESTER.

SAMUEL MAY.

D.

PUBLIC LIBRARY'.

AUBURN, N.

SEYMOUR FREE
SALEM.

GRAFTON.

HENRY WHEATLAND.
F. C.

PIERCE.

C. F.

LUTHER.

F. H.

LAWRENCE.
HEDGE, Jr.

NORTH ADAMS.

PROVIDENCE.

JOSEPH

J.

COOKE.

BROOKLINB.

MARY

E.

HALL.

Y.

LIBRARY'.
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